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PRE F ACE. 
BY GBO. B. GLIDDON. 

. ... 

.. The subject or Bthrwlogy I deem it ezpedieut to poetpone. On tblI I 
han collected a mUll or new materials, which I hope in time to prodnce ; 
but until they han 'been submitted to the mute.ly anall'is or my honored 
friend, SAJlUU aaoaoa MoaTO., M. D., Philadelphia, a synopsis rrom my 
handa would be premature." It 

LrrrLB did I expect, while penning the above' note, that, ere four 
years had run their course, it would fall to the lot of Dr. N OTT and 
myself to "close ranks" and partially fill the gap left, in American 
Ethnology when the death-shot struck down our friend and leader. 
To him the "new materials" were submitted: by him they were 
analyzed with his customary acutenelnl; and from him would the world 
have received a series of works superseding the necessity for the 
present volume, tegether with any public action of my colleague and 
IPyself in that science so indelibly marked by MORTON as his own. 
The 15th of :May, 1851, arrested his hand, and left us, with ull who 
knew him, to sorrow at his loss: nor, for eleven months, did the 
endeavor to raise a literary monument to his memory suggest 
itself either to Dr. N ott or to myself. 

" Types of Mankind" owes its origin to the following incidents:
After a gratifying winter at New Orleans, I visited Mobile in April, 
1852; partly to deliver a course of Lectures upon "Babylon, Nine
veh, and Persepolis," but mainly to renew with Dr. Nott those 
interchanges of thought which amity had commenced during my 
preceding sojourn, in 1848, at one of the most agreeable of cities. 
MORTON and Ethnology, it may well be supposed, were exhaustless 
topics of conversation. Deploring that no one had stepped forward 
to make known the matured views of the father of our cis-Atlantic 
school of Anthropology, it occurred to us that we would write one 
or more articles, in some Review, based upon the correspondence and 

It HlJIUl-lJooi ID ,A4, Nu,; London, Madden, 1849; p. 18, note. 
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x PREFACE. 

printed papel'S of Morton in our several possession. Before doing BO, 

however, we conceived it to be due to Mrs. Morton and her home-circle, 
to inquire by letter, if such proceeding would obtain their sanction; 
and also whether, in :MI'B. Morton's opinion, there were among tbe 
Doctor's manuscripts any that might be eligibly embodied in our pro
posed articles. The graceful readiness with which our proffer was met 
is best exemplified by the fact that Dr. Nott and myself received im
mediately, by express from Philadelphia, a mass of Dr. Morton's auto
graphs on scientific themes, together with such books and papers as 
were deemed suitable for our purposes. On a subsequent visit to 
Philadelphia, I was permitted to select from the Doctor's shelves 
whatever was held to be appropriate to our studies; and, while 
this book has been passing through the press, the whole of Dr. Mor
ton's correspondence with the scientific world was entrusted to Dr. 
PATTERSON and myself for mutual reference. But, the unbounded 
confidence with which we have been honored, whilst most precious 
to our feelings, enhances greatly our responsibility. Actuated, indi
vidually, by the sole desire to render justice to our beloved friend, 
each of us has executed his part of the task to the best of his ability : 
at the same time we can emphatically declare that, until the pages of 
our work were stereotyped, no member of Dr. Morton's family was 
cognizant of their verbal contents. Thus much it is my privilege to 
testify, in order that, if any of the writers have erred in their concep
tious of Morton's scientific opinions, the on"" of such inadvertence 
may fall upon themselves exclusively: N everthel~ss, the singleness 
of purpose and harmony of method with which Dr. Nott, Dr. Patter
son, and myself, have striven to fulfil our pledges, are guarantees 
that no erroneous interpretations, if any such exist, can have arisen 
intentionally. Throughout this volume, MORTON speaks for himself. 

The receipt at Mobile of such welcome accretions to our ethno
graphical stock prompted a change of plan. In lieu of ephemeral 
notices in a Review, Dr. Nott united with me in the projection of 
"Types of Mankind"; the scope of which has daily grown larger, in 
the ratio of the facilities with which we have been signally favored. 

On the first printed announcement of our intention [New Orleans, 
December, 1852], the interest manifested among the friends of science 
was such, that, by March, I counted nearly 500 subscriptions in 
furtherance of the work. . 

Prof. AGASSIZ'S very opportune visit to :Mobile during April, 
1853, led to a contribution from his own pen that bases the Natural 
History of mankind upon a. principle heretofore unanticipated. 
Dr. USHER kindly volunteered a synopsis of the geological and pallB
ontological features of human history; and Dr. PATTERSON, fellow· 
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PREFACE. xi 

citizen, professional colleague, and admiring friend of Dr. Morton, 
undertook the biographical Memoir which justifies this volume's 
dedication. The frank concurrence of Messrs. LIPPINCOTT, GRAMBO 
& Co. has removed every obstacle to effective publication: and thus, 
through the liberality and thirst for information, so eminently 
characteristic of American republicanism, "Types of Mankind," 
invested with abundant signatures, issues into day as one among 
multitudinous witnesses how, in our own age and land, scientific 
works can be written and published without solicitation of patron
age from Governments, Institutions,' or Societies; but solely through 
the co-operative support of an educated and knowledge-seeking 
people. 

The departments of our undertaking, respectively assumed by Dr. 
Nott and myself, having been already set forth (iff/ra, Part m., 
Essay I., p. 626), repetition is here super1luous. But while, on my 
side, I was enabled to devote nearly twelve months of uninter
rupted seclusion (in Baldwin county, Alabama) to my portion of th~ 
labor, it must not be forgotten, on the other, that my colleague at 
Mobile performed his task under the ceaseless pressure of the severest 
professional duties. In view, therefore, of the amount of Dr. Nott's 
achievements under such adverse circumstances, the reader who may 
be pleased to criticize the editorship of "Types of Mankind," whilst 
recognizing my colleague's hand in every line of Part' I., and his 
frequent suggestions throughout Parts II. and m., as concerns the 
substance, will act but justly if, as regards modes of expression, 
he should direct any strictures towards myself; whose part it has 
been occasionally to connect the various sections of this work by 
reconstructed sentences, or through a few intercalated paragraphs, 
consequent upon the reception of new" copy" from Dr. N ott during 
the passage of these sheets through the press. Even at this later 
stage of our enterprise, owing to the distance between Mobile and 
Philadelphia, and to the dire havoc produced by a yellow fever 
simultaneously among our friends around Mobile Bay, I have not 
possessed the advantage of Dr. Nott's revision of "proof-sheets," 
nor had he the time to propose alterations. 

The Preface to my Otia .iEgyptiaca assigns sufficient reasons why 
any aspirations of mine towards excellence in English composition 
would be vain. With myself, style is ever subordinate to matter; 
but my valued friends, Mr. RBDWOOD FISHER, Mr. LLOYD P. SMITH, 
and Dr. HENRY S. P ATTBRSON, have most obligingly looked over a 
large portion of the "revises" as they came from the hands of the 
stereotyper. 

I indulge the hope that all those gentlemen who have directly 
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PRBFAOE. 

promoted the scientific interests of our work, will find in it due 
acknowledgment of their courtesies. For the free use of the col
lection of Egyptological works - the best accessible to the public in 
this country - belonging to the Phi\adelphia Library Company, Dr. 
Morton's brother-in-law, Mr. JOHN JAY SIUTH, will accept my sincere 
thanks. 

The Publishe1'8 state, . on another page, tha endeavor made to . 
furnish our S,ubscrlbers with counter-value for their SUbscriptions far 
in excess of my original promises; and with these brief expository 
remarks my pen would stop, did not pel'8Onal gratitude claim 
expression. . 

Those acquainted with my earlier life (spent in the Levant until 
the age of thirty-two) may, perhaps, read some portions of this 
volume with feelings of surprise at the range of studies once so alien 
to my vocations, prospects, ~d ambition. By way of explanation 
let me state, that, whatever may have been the ground-work previ-

oously laid for the prosecution of self-culture, there was one obstacle 
to progress which would have been insurmountable, when (one among 
the million seeking freedom) I re-Ianded in the United States (1842), , 
but for the friendship of a gentleman who - unlike Pharaoh's chief 
butler that did not" remember Joseph, but forgat him"-had known 
mo in iUo tempore at. Memphis. The munificence of Mr. R. K. 
HAIGHT of New York obviated all difficulty by placing the necessary 
materials for study at my disposal; and not content with facilitating 
the attainment of my desires by his encouraging acts at home, Mr. 
Haight, on two occasions, enabled me to seek instruction abroad, at 
the ibuntain-sources of Paris, London, and Berlin. The pulsations 
of a grateful heart, and the hope that some readers may deem favors 
so magnanimous not usele88ly bestowed, are the only reciprocities 
that can at present be tendered to him by 

G.R.G. 
PBILAlIm.PJIU, 1.& 1111., 18M. 

P 0 S T S C RIP T U :M. 
• 

BY :1. O. lfOTT. 

I have just received from Philadelphia proo/~et. of the above 
Preface, and hasten to add a few words. 

Above t\lree ·hundred and sixty wood-cuts, besides many litho
graphic plates, adorn this volume, and upon them, to some extent, 
depend its value and success. The reader can well imagine the 
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. immense labor and heavy expense required to prepare a series of 
illustrations of this kind, wherein minute accuracy is so indispensable, 
and where such accuracy can be attained only through long-eon
tinued and patient industry combined with high artistic skill. So 
great, indeed, were the dif6.culties to be overcome, that the authers 
could never for a moment have entertained the idea of publishing a 
work like "Types of Mankind," had it not been for the aid gener
ously proffered by 1lrs. GLIDDON, the accomplished lady of my 001. 
league. To her amateur pencil are we indebted for the drawings of 
more than three hundred of our wooci-cuts, together with those tor 
the lithographed Berlin-eftigies. 

To say nothing of the outlay which these illustrations must other
wise have involved, it would have been impoSBible for us to obtain, 
here, an equal conformity to originals through hired artists. Mr3. 
Gliddon's hand was stimulated by no mercenary considerations; and 
we have enjoyed the incalculable advantage of having her near us at 
Mobile, for more than twelve months; laboring with us and for us: 
ever ready to alter or amend as our caprice, or necessity, might dic
tate. Although Mrs. Gliddon was unaccustomed to drawing on 
wood, and notwithstanding that the wood-engrave1'8 at Philadelphia 
(compelled, owing to the nature of the case, to carve from her 
drawings alone without recurrence to the originals), may here and 
there have slightly erred, I venture to assert that no scientific work 
in our language presents as long a series of illustrations more reliable 
for faithfulness to originals. 

Many of the heads, however, are given in simple outline, and the 
majority have required reduction; but persons who are familiar with 
the great works of Rosellini, Champollion, Prlsse, Lepsius, Botta, 
Flandin, Layard, Dumoutier, &c., from which these figures have 
been copied, will at once recognize a truthfulness in Mrs. Gliddon's 
designs (viewed ~thnologically) which speaks more than the enco
miums of an admiring friend. 

Nor is it proper that I should close this PolUcript without somo 
acknowledgment to her husband. In the fil'Bt place, it is mere justice 
to state, that Parts n. and m. are almost exclusively his own work: 
because, although not uninformed on the points therein treated, and 
agreeing in their scientific results, I wish to mention that the materials, 
conception, and execution of these portions of our volume are due to 
him. Of Part L, on the other hand, a fuller share of responsibility 
must fall upon myself. The special province, 'which I have attempted 
to explore, is the Natural HiltOf'!/ proper of mankind;. and I have 
BOught to illustrate it through the physical and linguistic history of 
primeval races, as deduced from the time-worn JD.onuments of nations 
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xiv PREFAOE. 

by the leading archreologists of: our nineteenth century. This effort 
has also been much facilitated through the zeal and experience of 
my collaborator, Mr. GLIDDON. 

It is with no small gratification I now feel assured that, through 
Dr. PATTERSON'S effective "Memoir," MORTON'S cherished fame will 
evermore preserve its rightful place among men of science; ~nd, 
again, that th,ae grand Truths, for which I have . long "fought and 
bled," are at last established by the unanswerable" Sketch" of our 
chief naturalist, Prof. AGASSIZ; as well as triumphantly confirmed 
through the teachings of scholars who have investigated the records 
of antiquity in Egypt, China, Assyria, India, Palestine, and other 
Oriental countries. 

J. C. N. 
Mom.., ALA., laD:uq Ifill, 1864. 
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CD MEMOIR 
or 

!HE LIFE AND SCIENTIFIC LABORS 

or 

SAMUEL GEORGE MORTON. 

BY HENRY S. PATTERSON, M. D., 

aJlllBITl18 pBOrl:880R or K.lTI:BIA. KBDICA. A.lm TB.RA.PBUTICa Ilf TBI: JIlIDICA.L DBpA.RTJIlIlI'f O. 
p.OBTLTA.XU. OOLLBGB; HLLO'll' or TBB COLLBGB or pBTllou.X'; BBCOllDlXCJ 

, B.CBBTA.BY or 'rBB JIlIDIOA.L aoclB'rT or 'rBB BTA.'I'II or p ... IYLT.A.XIA.. 

WHEN the authors of the present work, pressed with the labor of 
. preparing for the printer their abundant materials, :first suggested 
that I should assist them by furnishing a notice of the scientific life 
of our deceased friend and leader in Ethnolo~, I hesitated somewhat 
to undertake the task, feeling that the selection, dictated by their 
partial friendship, might by others be peemed inappropriate, and 
myself considered deficient in those relations which would warrant 
the assumption of the office. Subsequent rellection, however, con
vinced me that an acquaintance of fifteen years, approaching to inti
macy,-frequent professional and social intercou~e,-my position in 
the Medical Faculty, that was founded mainly by his labors, - devo
tion in a great.degree to the same studies,-communityof sentiment 
in regard to the topics of most int.erest to both,-that all these com
bined to constitute a sufficient reason why I should freely accept the 
duty assigned me. I do it cheerfully, for to me it is a grateful duty 
and a source of pleasure, thus to be allowed to bear testimony to the 
worth and services of the great and good man whom we all had so 
much cause ,to love and honor. His life I do not propose to writ~. 
There is but little in the quiet daily walk of any civilian, to furnhh a 
theme for biographical narrative. That of Morton was eminently 
placid and regular; and all that can be said upon it has already been 
well and eloquently ex;pressed in the able addresses of ProfesfiOrs 

(xvii) 
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xviii MEMOIR or SA.MUEL GEORGE MOR-TON. 

Meigs, Wood, and Grant. * To Dr. Wood a1so we are indebted for 
his exposition of Morton's eminent services to medical science, both 
as a teacher and writer; a point too frequently overlooked in regard
ing him in the more prominent light of a Naturalist. Passing over 
these topics, my object will be to consider mainly his contributions 
to Natural Science, and especially to Ethnology. .AJJ introductory to 
a work upon anthropological Bubjects, we deBire to present Morton 
as the Anthropologist, and as virtually the founder of that school of 
Ethnology, of whoBe viewB this book may be regarded as an authentic 
exponent. 

Let me be permitted, however, a few words in relation to the per
sonal character and private worth of Morton. At tho mention of his 
name there arise emotions which preBS for utterance, and which it 
would do violence to my feelings to leave unexpressed. If I have 
felt this affection for him, it is only what was Bhared by all who knew 
him well. What was most peculiar in him was that magnetic power 
by which he attracted and bound men to him, and made them glad 
to serve him. This in1luence was especially manifested, as I shall 
have occasion to observe again, in the collection of his Cabinet of 
Crania. In looking over his correspondence now, it is surprising to 
see the number of men, so different one from another in every re
spect, who in all quarters of the globe were laboring without expec
tation of reward to Becure a cranium for Morton, and to read the 
reports of their varied BuccesseB and disappointments. In his whole 
deportment, there was an evident Bingleness of purpose and a candor, 
open as the day, which at once placed one at his ease. Combined 
with this was a most winning gentleness of manner, which drew one 
to him as with the cords of brotherly affection. He possessed, more
over, in a remarkable degree, the faculty of imparting to others his 
own enthusiasm, and filling them, for the time at least, with ardor 
for his own pursuit. Hence, in a measure, his success in enlisting 
the numerous collaborators, so necessary to him in his peculiar 
studies. It may be affirmed that no man ever cAme within the 
sphere of his inftuence without forming for him some degree of 

* A memoir of Samuel George MortoD, M. D., late President of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia, by Charlee D. Meip, M. D. Read NOT. 6th, 1861, and published 
by direetion of the Academy: Philada. 1861. 

A Biographical Memoir of Samuel George Mortou, M. D., prepared by appointmeDt of 
the College of PhylliciaDe of Philadelphia, aDd read before that body NOT. 3d, 1862, bI 
George B. Wood, M. D., President of the College: Philada. 1868. 

Sketch of the Life and Character of Samuel George MOrtoD, M. D. Lecture, introdug. I 

tory to a course of Anatomy and PhY8iology iD the Medical DepartmeDt of PeDD8ylTania 
College. Delinred Oct. 18th, 1861, by William R. Grant, M. D. Publi8hed by requelt of 
the Clue: Philada. 1862 
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MEMOIR OF SAMUEL GEORGE MORTON. .xix 

personal attachment. His circle of attached friends was therefore 
large, .and the expression of regret for his untimely loss general and 
sincere. 

It was in London, and.while seated at the hospitable board of Dr. 
Thomas Hodgkin, (to whom I had been introduced by a letter from 
Morton, *) that I first heard the news of his decease. He was the subject 
of an animated and interesting conversation at the moment, (for Dr. H. 
and he had been classmates at Edinburgh,) when a gentleman entered 
with an American newspaper received by the morning's mail, and 
containing the sad intelligence. A cloud came over every counte
nance, and every voice was raised in an exclamation of sudden grief 
and regret; for he was more or less known to all present. My next 
appointment for that day was with Mr. S. Birch, of the Archreological 
departtnent of the British Museum, who had been a correspondent 
of Morton, and could appreciate his great worth. During t'bc day, 
Mr. Birch or myself mentioned the melancholy tidings to numerous 
gentlemen, in various departments of that great institution, and 
always with the same reply. All knew his name, and felt that in 
his decease the cause of seie~ce had suffered a serious deprivation. 

And this seemed to me his true fame. Outside the walls of this 
noble Temple of Science rolled on the turmoil of the modern 
Babylon, with its world of business, of pleasure, and of care, to 
all which the name of Morton was unknown, and from which its 
mention could call up no response. WitJlin these walls, however, 
and among a body of men whom a more than princely mutlificence 
enables to devote themselves to labor like his own, he was u~i
versally recognized and appreciated, and mourned as a leading 
spirit in their cosmopolite fraternity. But always there was this 
peculiarity to be noticed, that wherever a man had known Morton 
personally at all, he mourned not so much for the untimely extinction 
of an intellectual light, as for the loss of a beloved personal friend. 
Certainly the man who inspired others with this feeling, could him
self have no cold or empty heart. On the contrary, he overflowed 

* Among the letters with which Dr. Morton favored me,..on my visit to Europe, was one 
to Dr. Alexander Hannay ot Glasgow. This he particularly wished me to deliver, and to 
bring him a report ot hiB old frienil; tor Dr. H. had been an intimate ot his student days, 
although their correspondence had long been iDUrrupted. The letter was' written in a 
playful mood, and contained sportive allusions to their student life at Edinburgh, and a wish 
that they might meet again. On reaching Gla8gow late in May, I Bought Dr. H., and found 
that he had recently deceased. Morton himself, as I afterwards learned, had then also ceased 
to breathe. That letter, 80 full ot genial vivacity and present life, was from the hand of one 
dead man addressed to another! And should they not meet again f Rather had they no. 
already met where the darkness had become day! It is a beautiful and consolatory belief, 
and one that the subject ot this botice could undoubtingly hold and rejoice in. 
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with all kindly and gentle affections .. Quiet and unobtrusive in man
ners, and fond of the retirement of study, it was only in the privacy 
of the domestic circle that he could be rightly known; and those that 
were privileged to approach nearest the Sanctum Sanctorum of his 
happy home, could best see the full beauty of his character. That 
sacred veil cannot be raised to the public eye, but beneath its folds 
is preserved the pure memory of one who illustrated every relation 
of life with a new grace that was all his own, and who, in departing, 
has left behind him an impression on all hearts, which not the most 
exacting affection could wish in any respect other than it is. 

The early training of Morton was in strict accordance with the 
principles of the Society of Friends, of which his mother was a mem
ber. His school education-whose deficiencies he always mentioned 
with regret, and remedied by sedulous labor in after years - was 
throughout of that character, and had all the consequent merits and 
demerits. It is a system which represses· the imagination and senti
ments, while it cultivates carefully the logical powers; and which 
strives to tum all the energies of the pupil's mind toward the useful 
arts, rather than what may be deemed'merely ornamental accom
plishments. When it carries him beyond the rudiments, it is usually 
into the higher mathematics and mechanical philosophy. Its aim 
is utility, even if necessary at the expense of beauty. It therefore 
does not generally encourage the study of the . dead languages, with 
its incidental belle.-lettre8 advantages, and free access to poets and 
rhetoricians. This plan of education I believe to be an unsuitable, 
and even an injurious one for a youth of cold temperament and 
dull sensibilities. When, however, the subject of its operation 
is one of opposite tendencies, so decided as to be the better for 
repression, it may become not only useful, but the best training for 
that particular case. Such I conceive to have been the fact in regard 
to ~Iorton. Endowed by nature with a delicate and sensitive tem
perament, with warm affections, a keen sense of natural beauties, a 
fertile imagination, and that nice musical appreciation which made 
him delight in the accord of measured sounds, he had an early passion 
for poetical reading and composition. Even in boyhood he wrote 
very creditable verses; and his later productions, - for he continued 
to indulge the muse occasionally to the end of his life, although he 
woul'd not publish, - often rose considerably above mediocrity. 

The following lines may answer as an average specimen of his easy 
flow of versification, as well as of his youthful style of thought and 
feeling. They were written on the occasion of a visit to Kilcoleman 
Castle, county Cork, Ireland, where Spenser lived, and is believed to 
have written his immortal poem. 
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LINES 

WBITTBN ON A BLANI!: LEAF OF SPBlISD'S "I'ABBY QUEBN .... 

I. 
Through many a winding maze in .. Faery Lande" 
o Spenser! I have followed thee along i 
Aye, I have laughed and sigh'd at thy command, 
And joy'd me in the magic of thy song: 
Wild are thy numbers, but to t~em belong 
The tire of Genius, and poetic skill,; 
'Tis thine to paint with inspiration strong, 
The fate of knight, or dame more knightly still, 

To 8way the feeling heart, and rouse it at thy will 

II. 

And musing still upon the fairy dream, 
I sought the hall oft trod by thee before i 
I bent me aowu by Mulla's gentle stream, 
And, looking far beyond, gazed foncily o'er 
Old Ballyhoura, where in days of yore 
Thou watch'd thy flocks with all a shepherd's pride; 
And fancy listened as to catch once more 
Thy Harp's 10v'd echo from the mountain Bide,

But ah! no harp iB heard in all that region wide I 

III. 

The flocks are fled, and in the enebanted hall 
No voice replies to voice; but there ye 88e 
The ivy clasp the sad and mould'ring wall, 
As if to twine a votive wreath for thee: 
All- all is desolate, - and if there be 
A lonely BOund, it is the raven's cry I 
Let years roll on, let wBsting ages flee, 
Let earthly things delight, and hasteD by, 

But thy immortal name and Bong shall never die ! 

Had this inherent tendency been fostered, he would doubtless have 
taken a high rank among our American poets. Certainly he would 
have been another man than we have known him. Perhaps his 
nervous temperament, delicate fibre, acute feelings and ardent sym
pathies, might have been developed into the same super-sensitiveness 
we have SQen in John Keats and other gifted minds of a constitution 
similar to his own. But the tendency was checked and repressed 
from the outset by his domestic influences, by his teachers, and sub
sequently by himself. When he devoted himself to a life of science, 
Le was earnest to cultivate that style of thought and composition 
which accorded with his pursuits; for only by severe mental disci
pline, and long-continued effort, could he have acquired that cau-
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tion and rigid accuracy of diction, which characterize his prodM 
tions. His school appears to have been unsatisfactory to him, 
for he never had a fondness for the mathematics, the main topic of 
study. He was nevertheless of a studious turn, reading industriously, 
and with special interest, all the works on History to which he had 
access. It is probable that in these readings was laid the foundation· 
of a taste for those anthropological studies which have since rendered 
him famous, and in the prosecution of which his extensive historical 
knowledge gave him eminent f,cilities. 

At the same time probably he imbibed his first fondness for Natural 
Science. From his stepfather, (for his mother married again when he 
was thirteen years old,) he derived a taste for and knowledge of 
mineralogy and geology, the first branches to which he turned his 
attention. 

Destined originally for mercantile pursuits, young Morton soon 
found the atmosphere of the counting-house uncongenial to him. 
He resolved to adopt the medical profession, which was indeed the 
only course open, to one of his tastes, and in his circumstances. The 

. Society of Friends, by closing the Pulpit and the Bar against the able 
and aspiring among its youth, has given to Medicine many of its 
brightest ornaments, both in Great Britain and in this country. This 
fact will "Serve to explain the great success of so many physicians of 
that persuasion, as well as the-preponderating influence of the medical 
profession in all Quaker neighborhoods~ May not the eminence of 
Philadelphia in medicine be accounted for, in part at least, in the 
same way? Carlyle has said that to the ambitious fancy of the Scot
tish schoolboy "the highest style of man is the Christian, and the 
highest Christian the teacher of such." Hence his ultimate aspira
tion is for the clerical position. But to the aspiring youth among 
Friends there is but the one road to intellectual distinction,
that is through medicine and its cognate sciences. 1.'he medical 
preceptor of Morton was the late Dr. Joseph Parrish, then in the 
height of his popularity. Elevated to his prominent position against 
early obstacles, and solely by force of character, industry, and pro
bity, he was extensively engaged in practice; and, although uncon
nected with any institution, his office overflowed with pupils. His 
mind was practical and thoroughly medical, and so entirely did his pro
fession occupy it, that he seemcd to me never to allow himself to think 
upon other topics, except religious ones, in which also he was deeply 
interested. A strict and conscientious Frien~, he illustrated all the 
best points in that character. As the remarkable graces of bis person 
proverbially gave a beauty to the otherwise ungainly garb of his sect, 
and rendered it attractive upou him, so the graces of bis spirit, obli
terating all that might otherwise have been hll,l"Sh or angular, contri. 
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blited to form a chamcter gentle, kindly, lovely, that made him the 
light of the sick chamber, and a comforting presence at many a dying 
bed. To no member of onr profession conld the proud title of 0PVef' 
be more truly applied, for his very smile brought aid to the suffering, 
and courage to the despondent. The reader will pardon me this 
digression; but as the Highland clansman could not pass by without 
adding another stone to the monumental cairn where reposed hil'l 
departed chief, so can I never pass by the mention of his name with
out offering some tribute, however humble, of reverence and respect, 
to the memory of my excellent old master. Such was the teacher 
from whom mainly Morton also received the knowledge of his pro
fession; though, had the influence of Dr. Parrish alone controlled 
his mind, it would have been confined rigoroul'lly to the channels of 
purely medical study and investigation. But, in order to provide 
adequate tuition for his numerous pupils, Dr. Parrish had associated 
with himself several young physicians as instructors in the various 
branches. Among them was Dr. Richard Harlan, then enthusiasti
cally devoted to the study of Natural History, between whom and 
the young student there was soon established a bond of sympathy in 
congeniality of pursuits. That the friendship thus originated was 
subsequently interrupted, was in no manner the fault of Morton, to 
whom it was always a subject of regret. Harlan has now been dead 
some years, and although by no means forgotten in the world of 
scieuce, he has not been accorded the full measure of his merited 
distinction among American naturalists. An unfortunate infirmity 
of tempE-I', which was not at all calculated to conciliate attach
ments, but rather the reverse, deprived him of the band of friends 
who should have watched over his fame, and so his memory has suf
fered by default. Yet at one period he was the leading authority on 
this side the Atlantic in certain departments of Zoology. By him 
Morton appears to have been introduced to the Academy of Natural 
Sciences, in whose proceedings he was afterwards to take such an 
important part. He attained his majority in"January 1820, received 
his Diploma of Doctor of Medicine in March, and was elected a 
member of the Academy in April of the same year. He had pro
bably taken an active interest in its affairs before this time, although 
not eligible to membership by reason of age; for in one of his later 
letters now before me, he speaks of it as an institution for which he 
had labored, "boy and man," now some thirty years. 

Soon after this last event he sailed for Europe, on a visit to his 
uncle, James Morton, Esq., of Clonmel, Ireland, a g~ntleman for 
whom he always preserved a high regard and grateful affection. His 
transatlantic friends seem to have attached but little value to an 

D 
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American diploma, and desired him to possess the honors of the 
University of Edinburgh, then but little passed beyond the zenith 
of its glory. After spending the summer at his uncle's house, he 
went to Edinburgh, where he heard the last course of lectures, deli
vered by the chaste and classical Gregory. The American schools 
not being recognized by the University as ad eundem, he found him
self obliged to attend the full term of an under-graduate. This would 
have left him ample leisure as far as his mere college studies were 
concerned; for the youth who had graduated with approbation under 
the tuition of Wistar, Physick, and James, and their compeers, could 
not have fallen far short of the requisitions of any other Medical 
Faculty in Christendom. But his time was not spent in idleness. 
He sedulously cultivated his knowledge of the classical tongues, 
hitherto imperfect, and he devoted himself to the study of French 
and Italian, both of which lMgllages he learned to read with facility. 
He also attended with great interest the lectures of Professor Jameson 
on Geology, thus confirming and reviving his early fondness for that 
branch of science. After his return to America, he presented to the 
Academy a series of the green-stone rocks of Scotland, and a section 
of Salisbury Craig near Edinburgh, collected by himself at this time. 
In October 1821, he visited Paris, and spent the winter there mainly 
in clinical study. The next summer was devoted to a tour in Italy 
and other portions of the continent, and in the fall he returned again 
to Edinburgh, where, after attendance upon another session, he re
ceived the honors of the doctorate. His printed thesis* may be taken 
as a fail' exponent of his mental condition and calibre at this period. 
It is very like himself, and yet with a difference from him as we knew 
him later in life. It is quiet and indeed even simple in tone, without 
affectation and without any of the declamation in which young writers 
are so apt to indulge. Its style is clear and sufficiently concise, and 
as a piece of Latinity it is correct and graceful. It takes up the 
su bject of bodily pain, and considers it in regard to its causes, its 
diagnostic value, and it!! effects, both physical and psychical,)eaving 
very little more to be said with regard to it. But it is evident through
out that the essay is the production of one who is more ambitious of 
the reputation of the litterateur than of the Bavantj who writes,-and 
that probably marks the distinction, - with his face turned to his 
auditory rather than to his subject. The sentence marches some
times wi.th' a didactic solemnity almost J ohnsonian, while the fre
quency of the poetical references and quotations,-Latin and Italian 
as well as English,-and the facile fitness with which they glide into 

• Tenta.men InlloUguro.le de Corporis Dolore, eto.-Edinburgi, H.D.CCCXXllI. 
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the text, show how familiar they must have becn to the mind of the 
author. Indeed Edinburgh was, at the period i~ question, the prin
cipal Celltre of taste and philosophy, as well as of science, in Great 
Britain; and it is not likely that one of Morton's literary turn and 
studious habits would mi88 the opportunity to pasture in either of 
these rich fields. The ethical tone of this production is also worthy 
of note. It is characteristic of the writer, and grew in a great mea
sure out of his mental constitution, which, free from all violence of 
passion, was habitually cheerful, hopeful, and kindly. Hence comes 
that beautiful spirit of philosophical optimism, which, perceiving in 
all seeming evil only the means to a greater ultimate good, attains aU 
that stoicism proposed to its~lf, by the shorter way of a cheerful and 
unquestioning resignation to the Divine Will, not because it is omni
potent and irresistible, but solely because it is the wisest and best. 
The followin~ extracts will sufficiently explain my meaning:-

II Alma rerum Parens nil frustra fecit; ne dolor quidem absque auia usibus eat; et semper 
cogimur eum agn08cere veluti fidelem quamTis ingratum monitorem, et quoque inter pl'lB
sima vitle nonnunquam numerandum." -(po 9.) 

.. Dolor enim nOB n&8Centel aggreditur, per totam vitam insidi08ua comitatur, et quasi 
nnnquam satiandus; adeat etiam morientibua, honmque supremam angoribus intestato 
At ego tamen Dolorem, quanquam invisum, et ab omnibus, quantu'm fieri potest, ab ipsia 
semotum, non omnino inutilem depinxi, led potius eum protuli, ad vitam conaervandam 
neceaaarium, a Deo Optimo Muimo constitutum." - (p 37.) 

This conviction animated Morton throughout his life, consoled him 
in suffering, cheered him in sickness, and gave to his deportment much 
of its calm and beautiful equanimity. * 

• The subjoined gracetullinel breathe the lame spirit. They occur among his MSS. with 
the date of May 1828. I quote them as illustrative ot the thonght above indicated. 

TH. aPIJUT 01' DBITJNY. 

Spirit of Light I Thou glance divine 
Ot Heaven's immortal fire, 

I kneel before thy hallowed Bhrine 
To worship and admire. 

I cannot trace thy glorious flight 
Nor dream where thou dost dwell, 

Yet canat thou guard my stepI aright 
By thine nnearWy spell. 

I listen tor thy nice in vain, 
E'en when I deem thee nigh; 

Yet ere I venture to complain, 
Thou know'st the reason why; 

And ort when, worldly cares forgot, 
I watch the ftC&Dt air, 

I lIee thee not,-I hear thee not,
Yet .mGIII that thou art there. 
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101824, he returned to Philadelphia, and cemmenced his career as 
a practitioner of medicine. He seems immediately to have resumed 
his place and labors in the Academy of Natnral Sciences, which, in 
the next year, was deprived of the aCtive services of some of its most 
efficient members, by the removal of Messrs. Maclure, Say, Troost, 
Lesueur, and others, to New Harmony, whither they went to parti
cipate in the benevolent but ill-starred social experiment of Robert 
Owen. .It was a pleasant dream of a good heart and a visionary 
brai'D, and has now ftlded away from every one but the originator, 
who holds it still in his extreme old age with the same fervor as in 
his ardent youth; but then it had many firm ,believers. So enthusiastic 
was Maclure especially in its advocacy, that he declined about this 
period to assist the Academy in the erection Qf a new Hall, from a 
conviction that, in th~ reorganization of society, living in cities would 
be abandoned, and their edifices thus left untenanted and useless. One 
cannot imagine a body of more simple-hearted, less worldly, and less 
practical men, than the Philadelphia naturalists who went to recon
stitute the framework of society on the prairies of Indiana; and it is 
impossible to repress a smile at their Quixotism, even while one heaves 
a sigh for the bitterness of their disappointment. 

They left in 1825, and the' first papers of Morton were read in 1827. 
His main interest still seems to have been in Geology. In the year 
mentioned he published an Analysis of Tabular Spar from Bucks 
Oounty, and the next year some Geological Observations, based upon 
the notes of his friend, :Mr. Vanuxem. About this time his attention 
was turned to the special department of Palreontology, by an exami
nation of the organic remains of the cretaceous formation of New 
Jersey and Delaware; and with this his active scientific life may be 
regarded as commencing. . 

Some few of the fossils of the New Jersey marl had been noticed 
by Mr. T. Say, and by Drs. Harlan and Dekay; but no thorough in
vestigation of this interesting topic was attempted until Morton as
sumed the task. He labored in it industriously, being assisted in th.e 
collection of materials by his scientific friends. Three papers on the 
subject were published in 1828, and from this time the series was 
continued, either in Silliman's Journal or the Journal of the Aca-

And when with heedle .. step, too Dear 
I tempt destruction'. brink, 

Deep, deep, within my BOul I hear 
Thy voice, and backward shrink. 

The poisoned shaft, by thee controlled, 
Speeds swift and harmlen by; 

But, when the daYI of life are told, 
Thou smitut - and we die 1 
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demy, until it closed. with the fourteenth paper in 1846. In 1834, 
the, results then obtained were collected and published in a volume 
illustrated with nineteen admirable plates. * 

This book. at once gave its author a reputation and status in the 
scienti:6.c world, and called forth the warm commendations of Mr. 
Mantell and other eminent Palreontologists. It traces the formation 
in question along the borders of the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico 
from New Jersey to Louisiana, following it by the identification of 
its organic remains. The great body of the work is original, scarcely 
any of the species enumerated having ever been noticed before. Sub
sequent researches enabled him to add considerably to this collection, 
and, among others, to describe a species of foSBil crocodile (0. clatli
roatria) entirely new and differing considerably in structure from its 
congeners hitherto known. In regard to the fossils of the cretaceous 
series, he is still the principal authority. 

Nor was he neglectful of the other branches of Natural Science, 
although too well· aware of the value of concentrated effort to peril 
his own success, by a too wide diffusion of his labors. Still he main
tained a constant interest in the operation of every deparbnent of 
the Academy, and watched its onward progress with solicitude and 
satisfaction. To the Geological and Mineralogical, and especially to 
the Palreontological collection, he was a liberal contributor. Among 
the papers read by him before the Academy was one in 1881 on 
" some Parasitic Worms," another in 1841, on "an Albino Racoon," 
and a third in 1844, on "a supposed. new species of Hippopotamus:' 
This animal, which has been called H. mmor tllll LWeriemia, .was en
tirely unknown to Zoology nntil described by Morton, who received 
its skull from Dr. Goheen, of Liberia, and at once recognized its 
diversity from- the known species.t Notwithstanding the published 
opinion of Cuvier, that the :6.eld of research was exhausted in regard 
to the Mammalia, our gifted townsman was enabled to add an im
portant· pachyderm to the catalogue of Mammalogy, and that too 
from the other hemisphere. 

Let it not be supposed that, amid these absorbing topics of research, 
he relaxed for a moment his attention to his professional pursuits. 
On the contrary, he was constantly and largely engaged in practice, 
and, at his decease, was one of the leading practitioners of our city. 
Neither did he allow himself to fall behind his professional colleagues 
in the literature of medicine. He was among the :first to intro
duce on this ~ide the Atlantic the physical means of diagnosis in 

• Synopsis of the Organio Remms ot the Cretaceoua Group ot the United Stat.. B1 
Samuel George Morton. Philadelphia: Ke1 and Biddle. 1834. 

t The Academ1 bas recentl1 (Jan1l&l7 1862) received a 'peoim8ll ot it. 
4 
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thoracic affections. He was also one of the earliest investigators of 
the morbid anatomy of Phthisis Pulmonalis; and his volume on tImt 
subject, although superseded by the later and more extensive re
searches of the French pathologists, is a monument of his industry 
and accuracy, and a credit to American medicine. * He also edited 
Mackintosh's Practice of Physic, with notes, which add materially to 
its value to the American physician. t In 1849, he published a text
book of anatomy, remarkable for its clearness and succinctness, and 
the beauty of its illustrations.! He was early selected by Dr. Parrish 
as one of his associates in teaching, and lectured upon anatomy in 
that connexion for a number of years. He subsequently filled the 
chair of anatomy in the Medical Department of Pennsylvania College 
from 1839 to 1843. As a lecturer he was clear, calm, arid self
possessed, moving through his topic with the easy regularity of one 
to wham it was entirely familiar. He served for several years as one 
of the physicians and clinical teachers of the Alms-house Hospital, 
and it was there that most of his researches on consumption were 
made. He was a Fellow of the College of Physicians, but did not 
take an active part in their proceedings, from the fact that their stated 
meetings occurrcd on the same evenings as those of the Academy, 
where he felt it his first duty to be. His only contribution to their 
printed Transactions is a biographical notice of his valued friend, 
Dr. George McClellan, prepared by request of the College. 

We now come to. a portion of his scientific labors, upon which I 
must be allowed to dwell at greater length. I refer of course to his 
researches in Anthropology, commencing with what may be desig
nated Comparative Cranioscopy, and running on into general Ethno
logy. The object proposed primarily being the determination of 
ethnic resemblances and discrepancies by a comparison of crania, 
(thus perfecting what Blumenbach had left lamentably incomplete,) 
the work could not be commenced until the objects for comparison 
were brought together. The results of Blumenbach were invalidated 
by the small number of specimens generally relied upon by him; for 
in a case where allowance is to be made for individual peculiarities 
of form and stature, the conclusions gain infinitely in value by e2l."ten
sion of the comparison over a sufficient series to neutralize this 
disturbing element. There was therefore neccssary, first of all, a 

* Illustrations of Pulmonary Cousumption, its Anatomical Characters, Causes, Symptoms 
and Treatment. With twelve colored plates. Philadelphia: 1834. . 

t Principles of Pathology and Praotioe of Physic. By John Mackintosh, 1\1. D., &c. First 
American from the fourth London edition. With notes and additions. In 2 vols. Phila
delphia: 1885. 

t An Diustrated System of Human Anatomy, Special, General, and Microscopic. Phi
ladelphia: 1849. 
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collection of crania, and that not of a fe\v specimens, but widely 
enough extended to give reliable results. The contemplation of 
these facts shows the magnitude and boldness of the plan, which 
would have sufficed to deter most men from the attempt. But Mor
ton was not easily discouraged, and although he doubtless occupied 
a wider field in the end than he proposed to himself in the outset, 
it is evident that 'from the beginning he contemplated a full cabinet 
of nniversal Craniology, Human and Comparative. His own account 
of the commencement of the collection is as follows: "Having had 
occasion, in the summer of 1880, to deliver an introductory lecture 
to a course of Anatomy, I chose for my subject The different form. 
of the akull aa ezhibited in the five race. of men. Strange to say, I 
could neither buy nor borrow a cranium of each of these races; and 
I finished my discourse without showing either the Mongolian or the 
Malay. Foreibly impressed with this great deficiency in a most im-· , 
portant branch of science, I at once resolved to make a collection for 
myself."* Dr. Wood (Memoir, p. 13,) states that he engaged in 
this stu<ly soon after he commenced practice; and adds, "8moJlg the 
earliest recollections of my visits to his office is that of the skulls 
he had collected." The selection of the topic above-mentioned shows 
that he was already interested in it. 

The increase was at first slow, but the work was persevered III with 
a constancy and energy that could know no failure. Every legitimate 
means was adopted, and every attainable influence brought to bear 
npon the one object. Time, labor, and money, were expended with
out stint. The enthusiasm he felt himself he imparted to others, and 
he thus enlisted a body of zeal~us collaborators who sought contri
butions for him in every part of the world. Many of them sympa
thized with him in his scientific ardor, and quite as many were 
actuated solely by a desire to serve and oblige the individual. A friend 
of the writer (without any particular scientific interest) exposl!d his 
life in robbing an Indian burial-place in Oregon, and carried his 
spoils for two weeks in his pack, in a highly unsavory condition, and 
when discovery would have involved danger, and probably death. 
Before his departure he had promised Morton to bring him some 
skulls, and he was resolved to do it at all hazards. This eftort also 
involved, of course, a very extensive and laborious correspondence. 
He was in daily receipt of letters from all countries and from every 
variety of persons. It was mainly by the free contributions of these 
assistants that the collection eventually grew so rapidly. Among the 

• Letter to 1. R. Bartlett, Esq. TrlUll&Ctioll8 of the American Ethnological Society. 
ToL ii. New York: 1848. 
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contributors I may mention William A. Foster, Esq., as presenting 
185 specimens, Dr. J. C. Cisneros 58, and Dr. Ruschenberger 89. 
George R. Gliddon, Esq. presented 80, beside the 187 originally pro
cured by his agency; William A. Gliddon, Esq., 19; M. Clot-Bey 15; 
and Professor Retzius 17, with 24 more received since the death of 
Dr. M. Over one hundred gentlemen are named in the catalogue as 
contributing more or 1688, sixty-seven of them having presented one 
skull each. It is not to be supposed, however, that even the portion 
thus given led to no outlay of means. The mere charges for freight 
from distant portions of the globe amounted to a considerable sum. 
Dr. Wood (loc. cit.) estimates the total cost of the collection to its 
proprietor from ten to :fifteen thousand dollars. At this moment it 
is undoubtedly by far the most complete col1ection of crania extant. 
There is nothing in Europe comparable to it. I have recently seen a 
letter from an eminent British ethnologist, containing warm thanks 

. tor the privilege even of reading the catalogue of such a collection, 
and adding that he would visit it anywhere in Europe, although he 
cannot dare the ocean for it. At the time of Dr. Morton's death it 
consisted of 918 human crania, to which are to be added 51 received 
since, and which were then on their way. The collection also con
tains 278 crania of mammals, 271 of birds, and 88 of reptiles and 
nshes :-in all, 1656 skulls! I rejoice to state that this magnificent 
cabinet has been secured to our city by the contribution of liberal 
citizens, who have purchased it for $4,000, and presented it to the 
Academy. 

Simultaneously with his accumulation of crania, and based upon 
them, he carried on his study of Ethnology, if I may use that term 
in reference to a. period when the science, so called at present, could 
scarcely be said to exist. Indeed it is almost entirely a new science 
within a few years. While medical men occupied themselves exclu
sively with the intimate structure and function of the human frame, 
no investigator of nature seemed to turn his attention to the curious 
diversities of form, feature, complexion, &c., which characterize the 
different varieties of men. With a very thorough anatomy and phy
siology, our deacriptifJe h"tory of the human species was less accurate 
and extensive than that of most of the well-known animals. So true 
was this that BufFon pithily observed that" quelque interet que nous 
ayons a nous connaitre nous memes, je ne sais si nous ne connaissons 
pas mieux tout ce qui n'~t pas nous." But every branch of this 
interesting investigation has recently received a sudden and vigorous 
impulse, and there has grown up within a few years an Ethnology 
with numerous and devoted cultivators. That it still has much to 
accomplish will appear from the number of questions which the pages 
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Qf this book show to be still nb jwdice. Indeed it is the widest and 
most attractive field open to the naturalist of to-day. To quote the 
admirable language of J omard : 

II Car U De taut pu perdre de 'fUe, mamteDant que la connaiuance ex~rieure du globe 
et de ses productioDs a tait d'immenses props, que la CODDaiuance de l'homme est Ie 
lIut iaal des scieDOIII pograpbiquee. UDe earriilra DOD moiua .... 0 que la premim ., 
ouYel'te au pme dee v01ageB; U importe, U .t urgent mime, pour I'aveair de I'~ 
humaiDe et pour Ie besoin de I'iurope surtout, de OODuattre ~ tODd Ie degri de civUiaatiOD 
de toutes les races; de aavoir exacte:ueDt eD quoi elles cIlJIlreut ou ee rapprocheDt; 
quelle est l'aDalogie ou 1& dieeemblanee eDtre leura rigimee, leura mlllur., leura religions, 
1eura lanpgee, leura arts, leure industries, leura eoutitutiODI ph,eiqUee, aSD de lier eDtre 
Ill. et DODI des rapports plus aiUa It plu avaDtapuL Tel eet l'objet de l'ethnologie, oe 
qui est 1& aoiIDee miae de 1& pographie 'fUe dans IOD _bll et dans toute .. haute 
pD~rali~. meD que cette mati~re aiDSi eD~1 eoit preeqlle toute DouTelle, DODI De 
pouvoue trop, D~anmoiDe, recommauder 1.. obeenatoions de oettl .. ~ce au 1~le dee 
"1&genre. "e 

The attempt to establish a rule of diversity among the races of 
men, according to cranial conformation, commenced in the last cen
tury with. Camper, the originator of the facial angle. The subject 
was next taken up by Blumenbach, who has been until recently the 
controlling authority upon it. His Decadu Oraniorum, whose publi
cation was begun in 1790, and continued until 1828, covers the period 
when Morton began this study. His method of comparing crania, (by 
the norma vemcali.,) and his distribution of races, were then both un
disputed. The mind of the medical profession in Great Britain and 
in this country had then, moreover, been recently attracted to the 
snbject by the pUblication (in 1819) of the very able book of Mr. Law
rence, t avowedly based upon the researches of the great Professor 
of Gottingen. Dr. Prichard had published his Inaugural Dissertation, 
De Hominum Varietatibu4, in 1808, and a translation of the same iIi 
1812, under the title of Be.earcke. on tke Pk,.ical Biatorv of Man, 
constituting the first of a series of publications, afterwards of great 
infl.uence and value. Several treatises had also been published with 
the intention of proving that the color of the negro might arise from 
climatic influences, ·the principal work being that of President Smith, 
of Princeton College, New Jersey: Beyond this, nothing had been 
done for the science of Man up to Morton's return to this country in 
1824. A new impetus had been given, however, to the speciality of 
Craniology by the promulgation of the views of Gall and Spurzheim, 
then creating their greatest excitement. These distinguished persons 
completed the pUblication of their great work at Paris in 1819, both 

* Etudes C*ographiquIs It Hietoriques Bur l'Arabie, p. 408. 
t Lecturee OD Ph,aololD', ZoololD', and the Natural Ilistol'1of Man, delivered at tile 

Bo,al College of Sargeoue, b, W. LaWl'8l108, F. R. 8., .to. 
1 
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before and after which time Spurzheim lectured in Great Britain, 
making many proselytes. The phrenologists of Edinburgh must 
have been in the very fervor of their :first love during Morton's resi
dence there, and they included in their number some men of eminent 
ability and eloquence. Collections of prepared crania, of casts and 
masks, became common; but they were brought together in the hope 
of illustrating character, not race, and were prized according as fan
ciful hypothesis could make their protuberances correspond with the 
distribution of intellectual faculties in a most crude and barren 
psychology. Morton's collection was ethnographic in its aim from 
the outset; nor can I :find that he ever committed himself fully to the 
miscalled Phrenology - a system based upon principles indisputably 
true, but which it holds in common with the world of science at 
large, while all that is peculiar to itself is already fading into obli- . 
vion. *. Attractive by its easy comprehensibility and facility of appli
cation, it acquired a sudden and wide-spread popularity, and so pasSed 
out of the hands of men of science, step by step, till it has now become 
the property of itinerant charlatans, describing characters for twenty
five cents a head. The very name is so degraded by these associa
tions, that we are apt to forget that, thirty years ago, it was a scientific 
doctrine accepted by learned and thoughtful men. There can be no 
doubt that it had its, effect (important though indirect) upon the 
mind of Morton, in arousing him to the importance of the Craniology 
about which everybody was talking, and leading him to make that 
application of it, which, although neglected by his professional 
brethren, was still the only one of any real and permanent value. 

It is evident that the published ma1:ter for Morton's studies was 
very limited. A pioneer himsel( he bad to resort to the raw mate
rial, and obtain his data at the hand of nature. Fortunately for him 
he resided in a country where, if literary advantages are otherwise 
deficient, the inducement and opportunities for anthropological ~ 
search are particularly abundant. There are reasons why Ethnology 
should be eminently a science for American cultu~. Here, three of 
the five 'races, into which Blumenbach divided mankind, are brought 
together to determine the problem of their destiny as they best may, 

• The eDlIuiDg paragraph will DOW lYre clearly Morton'. mahrecl opinion on this subject. 
It is from an Introductory Lecture on "The Diversities of the Human Species," delivered 
before the Medical Clua of Penu;ylvania College in November 1842 • 

.. It (Phrenology) further teaches us that the brain is the seat of the mind, and that It 
is a congeri_ of organs, each of which perlOl'lD8 its own nparate and peculiar function. 
Th_e propoaltiODB appear to me to be ph;ysio~oglcal, truths; but I allude to them on this 
vccuion merely to put you on your guard against adopting too baatily tho .. minute details 
of the localiti_ and functiona of I1lPPoaed organs, which have of late found 10 man1 and 
IUch aealou advocatea." .. -
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while Chinese immigration to California and the proposed importa
tion of Coolie laborers threaten to bring us into equally intimate 
contact with a fourth. It is manifest that our relation to and ma
nagement of these people must depend, in a great measure, upon their 
intrinsic race-character. While the contact of the white man seems 
fatal to the Red ~erican, whose tribes fade away before the onward 
march of the frontier-man like the snow in spring (threatening ulti
mate extinction), the Negro thrives under the shadow of his white 
master, falls readily into· the position 888igned him, and exists and 
multiplies in increased physical well-being. To the American states
man and the philanthropist, as well as to the naturalist, the study 
thus becomes one of exceeding interest. Extraordinary facilities for 
observing minor sub-divisions among the families of the white race 
are also presented by the resort hither of immigrants from every part 
of Europe. Of all these advantages Morton availed himself freely, 
and soon became the acknowledged master of the topic. Extending 
his studies beyond what one may call the zoological, into tho 
arcbmological, and, to some extent, into the philological department 
of Ethnography, his pre-eminence was speedily acknowledged at 
home, while the publication of his books elevated him to an equal 
distinCtion abroad. Professor Retzius of Stockholm, writing to him 
April 3d, 1847, says emphatically: " You lulue done more for Ethno
graphy than any living phyaiologut; and I hope you will continue to 
cultivate this science, which is of so great interest." 

. The first task proposed to himself by Morton, was the examination 
and comparison of the crania of the Indian tribes of North and South 
America.. His special object was to ascertain the average capacity 
and form of these skulls, as compared among themselves and with 
those of the other races of men, and to determine what ethnic dis
tinctions, if any, might be inferred from them. The result of this 
labor was the C\oania Americana, published in 1839. This work con
tains admirably executed lithographic plates of numerous crania, of 
natural size, and presenting a highly creditable specimen of American 
art. The letter-press inclndes accurate admeasurements of the crania, 
especially of their interior capacity; the latter being made by a plan 
peculiar to the anthor, and enabling him to estimate with precision 
the relative amount of brain in various races. The introduction is 
particularly interesting, as containing the author's general ethnologi
cal views so far as matured up to tb,at time. He adopts the quintuple 
division of Blumenbach, not as the best possible, bnt as sufficient for 
his purpose, and each of the five races he again divides into a certain 
number of characteristic families. His main conclusioDB concerning 
the American race are these: 
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"lBt. That the Ameriaan nee dil'en ...... tIallJ from an othan, Dot exoeptlJlg the Mongo
lian; Dor do the feeble analogi .. of Iangaage, aDd the more obnoua on .. ill oiYil anel 
religioua iuatitutioua and the arts, denote anything beyond cuual or colonial commu
Dieation with the Asiatic Dtiona; aDd enn thOle analogies may perhapa be accounted 
for, as Humboldt has auggeated, ill the mere coiDcidenoe ariaiDg from almilar lfantll 
and impulaea in nationa iuhabitlJlg aimiIar latitudes • 

.. 2d. That the Ameriaan DtiOIl8, esoeptlJlg the polar tribee, are of ODe nee and one IpI

cies, but of tlfO great famillu, lfhich resemble each other ill' physical, but dil'er ill 
iDtellectual character • 

.. 3d. That the cranial remains dieco.ered iD the mouuds ·from Peru to Wiaconain, belong 
to the l&IIIe race, aDd prebably to the ToltecaD family ... 

The publication of a work of such costly character, and necessarily 
addressed to a very limited number of readers, was a bold under
taking for a man of restricted means. It was published by himself 
at the risk of considerable pecuniary loss. The original subscription 
list fell short of paying the expense, but I am happy to say that the 
subsequent sale of copies liquidated the deficit. The reception of 
the book by the learned was all he could have desired. Everywhere 
it received the warmest commendations. The following extract from 
a notice in the London Medico-Chirurgical Review for October 1840, 
will show the tone of the British scientific press: 

.. Dr. Mortou's method and illuatrationl iD elicitiDg the elements of hie magnifioeat 
Craniography, are admirably cODcise, lflthout beiDg the leas inatructini,y comprehenaiYoel 
His work ConltitUtes, aDd ,nil lITer be highly appreciated a8 COD8titutiDg aD exquisite 
treasury of facta, lfell adapted, iD all reepecta, to eatllbUab. permauent organic principia 
iD the natural bi.tory of maD." 

.. Here lfe biah our account of Dr. Morton's Americau CraDioICOPY; aud by ita extent 
and copiousue88, our article 1rill sholf hOlf highlYlfe haTe appreciated bi8 clasaical pre
duction. We hue Itudied his newl 1rith attention, aDd examilled his doctrines w:ith fair
a_; and with perfect aiDcerity bf riaiug from a task lfhich haa al'orded UBUSUal gratifi
cation, we rejcioe iD rankiDg hie 'Crania Ameriaana' in the bigh .. t clasa of tranaatlaDtlo 
literature, foreseeing diatiDctly that the book 1fill enlure for ita .uthor the lfell-eamecl 
meed of a Caucasian reputation." 

From among the warmly eulogistic letters received from distin
guished tava"" I select but one, that of Baron Humboldt, who is 
himself a high authority on American subjects, 

"Monsieur"Lea lienl intlm .. d'iIlter6t et d'aI'ection qui m'attachent, Monaieur, depuia 
_ ~mi-aioole ~ l'hemiaphllre que .0Ul habites et dODt j'ai I •• aDit6 de me croire citoyen, 
ODt ajout6 a I'impreaaion que m'ont fait presque ~ la fola .otre grand OIlnoage de physio
Jogie phUOIopbiqne et l'admirable hi8toire de la CODqU&te du Mexique par M. Willi_ 
Prescott. Voih\ de eel traTIUX qui Etendent, par del moyen8 trils dil'erena, II ephllre de 
801 counaiaaauoea et de nOl"u, et ajouteDt ~ la gloire nationale. Je ne puia.oUlexprimer 
__ nYement, Mouaieur, la prefonde ncounaialauoe que je .08a dois. AmEricain bien 
plua que SiWrien d'ap. la coulenr de mea oplniODl, je euis, ~ mon grand age, aiuguUIlre
IDIDt llatt6 de l'iDter6t qu'on me conae"e encore de I'autre cot6 dela grand .alWe atlantique 
.Dr laquelle 1 •• apeur • presque jebS un pont. Lea richeasea orauiologiquea que .0111 a.ea 
~ &II" heare.x de riuDir, ont trou4S en .OU8 lID dipe interprilte. Votre ouwage, MOD
lieur, e.t 4Sgalemeut remarquable par 1. prefondeur d .. "u auatomiquea, par Ie ~tail 
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• _'rique des rapportJI de conformation orgulque, par I'abnace ties It __ po4tiques 
qui IOnt les mythes de la Physiologie moderne, par les pa6ralitu dOD'TOn .. Iatroduc~1'J' 
Baa," aboDde. B6digeant danB ce moment Ie plll8 importaDt de meB ounape qui sera 
pub1i6 IOU Ie tin imprudent de KtmIfIH, je Aural profiter de taDts d'ucellents appetyuB 
8111' 1& deltributioD des races humaines qui 1M! trounnt 6para 0118 Totre beau Tolame. Que 
de aacritlces p6cuniares D'aTes TOUS pas d6 fain, pour atteindre une si pande perfooction 
r.rtistique et prcduire UD OUTrage qui riTaliae anc tout ce que l'on a fai' de plll8 beau ell 

Aagleterre et en France • 
.. Agr6es, je T~1I8 aupplie, Monsieur, l'hommage renounD6 de 1a haute consideration 

aTCC laquelle j'ai l'honneur d'ln, 
.. Monsieur, TOtre trU-hamble et triJa-obeissant IM!niteur, 

.. ALlIUXDU HUDOLDT. 
"1 Berlin, ee 17 Janner,IS«." 

The eminent success of this w.ork determined definitely its author's 
ulterior scientific career. From this time forward he devoted his 
powers almost exclusively to Ethnology. He sought. in every direc
tion for the materials for his investigation, when circumstances led 
to his acquaintance with ::Mr. George R. Gliddon, whose contributions 
opened to him a new field of research, and gave him an unexpected 
triumph. ::Mr. G. first visited this country in 1887, being sent out by 
Mehemet Ali to obtain information, purchase machinery, &c., in re
ference to the promotion of the cotton-culture in Egypt. Morton, 
who never lost the opportunity of securing an useful correspondent, 
sought his acquaintauce, but failing to meet him personally, wrote 
him at New York under date of Nov. 2d, 1837, inquiring his precise· 
address, and soliciting permission to visit him in reference to busi
ness. illness preventing this visit, he wrote again, Nov. 7th. The 
following extract is interesting, as displaying his mode of procedure 
in such cases, 88 well as the state of his opinions, at the date in 
question:-

.. You will obsene b, the annued Prospect\1\. that t am engaged in a work of considera
ble nonlt" and which, as regards the typography and illll8trationl at least, is designed to 
.be equal to an, publication hitherto i88Ued in "this coantl'J'. You may be surprilM!d that I 
mould addrea YOIl on the lubject, but a moment'l esplanation ma, Buliee to conTey my 
news and wishel. The prefatory chapter will embrace a Tiew of the I/Gri4liu 0/ tJu Human 
Rau, embracing, among other topics, some remarks on the ancient Egyptians. The posi
ticu I haTe always a88umed ii, that the present Copts are fIOl the remains of the ancient 
Bgyptians, aud in order more full, to make m, comparilonl, It la TeI'J' important that I 
mould get a few leGda of Egyptian mummies from Thebes, &0. I do not care to have them 
atirely perfect speelmens of embalmiag, but perfect in the bony strncture, and with the 
hair presened, if possible. It has occurred to me that, as you will reside at Cairo, and 
with your perfect knowledge of atrairs in Egypt, 'ou would have it in your power to em
ploy a confidential and well-qualitled person for thla trut, who would ATe 'OU all pereonal 
trouble; and it twenty-be or thirty skulls, or enn halt that Dumber can be obtained, 
(and I am a88III'Cd by persons who han beeu there that DO obstaclel need be feared, but 
or this you know beet,) I am ready to defray nel'J' upenae, and to adllanCil the moaey, or 
any part of it now, or to arrange for payment, both as ~ expenaes and commission!, at 
u" time or in any way you may designate. With the Egyptian heads, I should be "'CI'J' 
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glad to haTe a sltuU of a Copt and a Fellah, and indeed of any other of the present tribes 
in or bordering on Egypt, and which could be probably obtained through anyone of your 
medical friends in Cairo or AleDlldria. I hope before you lean to be able to 881ld you one 
of the lithographs for my work, to prove to you that it will be no discredit to the aria or 
this country. Sensible how infinitely you may sene me in a favorite though novel inquiry, 
I OaDDot but hope to interest your feelinga and exertiODB on thia oocaeion, and therefore 
beg an early answer." 

To this letter Mr. G. responded freely and cordially, readily under
taking the commission, which resulted in supplying Morton with 
crania, which form the basis of his renowned lHaniIJ .iEggptiaca. 
Without the aid thus afforded, any attempt to elucidate Egyptian 
ethnology from this side the Atlantic would have been absurdly hope
less; with it, a difficult problem was solved, and the opinion of the 
scientific world rectified in an important particular. The correspond
ence thus originated led to a close intimacy between the parties, 
which essentially modified the history of both, and ended only with 
life; and which resulted in a warmth of attachment, on the part of the 
survivor, that even death cannot chill, as the dedication of this volume 
attests. With the prospect of obtaining these Egyptian crania, 
Morton was delighted. How much he anticipated appears from the 
following passage in the preface to his lHania. America.nIJ:-

.. Nor can I close this preface without recording my sincere thankl to George R. GliddoD, 
.Esq., United States Consul at Cairo, in Egypt, for the singular leal with which he haa pro
moted my wishes in this respect; the aeries of crania he haa already obtained for my use, 
of many nation., both ancient and modern, is perhaps without a rival in any emting 
collection; and will enable me, when it reaches this country, to pursue my comparisonl on 
an extended scale." (p. 6.) 

The skulls came to hand in the fall of 1840, and Morton entered 
eagerly upon their examination, and upon the study of Nilotic 
Archreology in connection therewith. Mr. Gliddon arrived in Janu
ary 1842, with the intention .of delivering a course of lectures in this 
country upon hieroglyphical subjects; and the two friends could now 
prosecute their studies together. They had already been engaged in 
active correspondence, Morton detailing the considerations which 
were impelling him to adopt views diverse, in several points, from what 
were generally considered established opinions. I regret that I have 
not access to the letters of Morton of this period, but the. following 
extract from a reply of Gliddon, dated London, Oct. 21st, 1841, 
will show the state of their minds in regard to Egyptian questions at 
that time:-

"With regard to your projected work, (Crania .iEmtiaca,) I will, with every deference, 
frankly atate a few evanescent impreaaioDll, which, were I with you, could be more fl1lly 
developed. I am hostile to the opinion of the .Afriean origin of the Egyptians. I mean 
of the AigA ean-kings, prieata, and military. The idea th~ the monuments SI1PPort luch 
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theory, or the oonclusion that they CIIIIIe down tile Niu, or that t Merawe' is the Father of 
Egypt, ia, I thi¥, untenable, and might be ~juted. Herodotus's authority, unl811 modi
ted in the way you mention, dtJri ,kinRfli and curly haired, is in this, 8S in filly other in
ItaDoea, quite insignificant. We, as hieroglyphist&, know Egypt better ROW, than all the 
Greek authors or the Roman. On this ground, unI8llyou are connnced from ComparatiTe 
Anatomy, with which science I am totally unacquainted, and be backed by such endence 
as is incontroTertible, I urge your pauling, and considering why the ancient Egyptians 
may not be of Asiatic, and perhaps of Arabic descent; an idea which, I fancy, from the • 
tenor of your letters, il your present conclusiou. At any rate, they are not, and Dever 
were, AfriC&ll8, still 1881 N egroeL Monumental endence appears to overthrow the Afrioan 
theory. • . • • • . • • . •• Look at the portraits ot the kings ot Egypt, in the plates ot 
Prof. Roaellini's JlonlUlNftti Storiei, and then read hie 2d TOl. text, at the end. They are tac
Iimilell, and is there anything Afrioan in them, (exoepting in the Amunoph tamily, where 
thia crOll is shown and explained,) until you come down to the Ethiopian dynasty r For 
• Merawe' read Hoskins's Ethiopia-it i8 a nluable work, but I dip"er in toto from hie 
chronology, or hie connection between Egypt and • Meroe' tklfDIt the Nile • 

.. The Copts may be descendants ot the ancient race, but 80 Cf088ed aud recro88ed, as to 
haTe lost almost every Teetige of their Doble ancestry. I IIhould think it would be difticult, 
with 100 akulla of Copt&, to get at an exact criteriOD, they are 10 Taried. Do not torget 
also the elFect ot wearing the turban on the Eastern races, except the Fellahs, who eeldom 
GaD alFord it, and wear a cap • 

.. It has been the fashioD to quote the Sphinx, as an evidenoe of the Negro tendenciee 
of ancient Egyptians., They take hie fllig for woolly hair-and as the nOle il olF, of course 
it is jltn. But even if the tace (which I tully admit) has a atrong African oaat, it is an 
almost lolitary example, against 10,000 that are not .4/ri_. We may presume from the 
/aec that the tablet found on it bears the name ot the 6th Thotmel-B. o. 1702-Rosellini, 
No. l00-that it represents lOme king, (and mOlt probably Thotmes 6th himself,) who, by 
anoelltral intermarriage, was of Afrioan blood. In fact, we find that Amunoph let-B. c. 
1822-.and only fiTe removel from this same Thotmel hill suoceeaor, had an Ethiopian 
wite - a black queen - , Aahmee Ilotrea.ri.' If the Sphinx were a temale, I should at onoe 
lI&y it stood tor' Notreari,' who, as the wife of the expeller of the HykshOll, was much 
revered. The whole of the Thotmes and Amunoph branchee had an African out-rile 
Amunoph 3d - almost a Nubian: but this cast is expre88ly given in their portrait&, in 
,contradistinction to the aquiline-nosed and red Egyptians. Look at the Rams. family
their meD are quite Caucasian-their women are white, or only yellowish, but I can see 
DOthing African. ,I wish I were by your side with my Dotes and rambling ideas-they 
are crude, but under your direction oould be licked into shape. The massee of facts ate 
extraordinary, and known but to very, very tell'. Unleas a man now-a-days is a hierogly
philt, and has stu~ed the monumenta, believe me, hill authority is dangerous i and but tell' 
instances p.re there in which amongst the thou~and-and-one Tolumee on Egypt, the work is not 
a mere repetitioD or copy ot the errors ot a preceding work - and this is but repeating what 
the Romans neTer comprehended, but oopied from the Greeb, who made up for their igno
rance then, as tbey do now, byliu. All were deplorably ignorant on Egyptian mattera. 
Anything ot the ChampollioD, Rosellini, and Wilkinaon achool. for ancient 8ubjecta, is 
1fI,.-for the modem, there is only Lane. I mention these 8ubjecte just to arrest your 
_Wotion, before you take a leap i though I have DO doubt you lean no stone untumed. 
PardoD my apparmt oftioioUlnell8, but I do thi8 at the hazard of intruding, lest in your 
-.meet oomparison8 ot ' Craula,' you may DOt lay sufticient atreas OD the Tast monumental 
eridences of days ot yore, and mean thia only as a 'oaveato'" 

But they soon found themselves in want of books, especially. of 
costly illustrated works. Not only was it essential to verify quotations 
by reference to the text, but the plates were absolutely indispensable. 
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The desired books did not exist in any library in the United States, 
and Morton had already gone as far as prudence permitted. In a 
letter now before me, Gliddon writes him from New York in despair, ' 
stating that, for his part, he could not move a step further without 
access to Rosellini, (Monumenti, &c.,) of which there was not a copy 
in the country. This serious difficulty was finally removed by the 

• munificent liberality of Rich~ K. Haight, Esq., of New York, who, 
actuated' solely by a generous desire to promote the interests of 
science, imported and placed at the disposal of our students the 
superb volumes in question. 

Morton's study now was more than ever" a place of skulls." His 
correspondence, having been widely extended, was at last bearing its 
fruit. Contributions came dropping in from various quarters, not 
always accompanied with reliable information, and requiring careful 
deliberation before being assigned a place in his cabinet. Nothing short 
of positive certainty, however, would induce him to place a name upon 
a cranium. The ordeal of examination each had to undergo, was rigid 
in the extreme. Accurate and repeated measurements of every part 
were carefully made. Where a case admitted of doubt, I have known 
him to keep the skull in his office for weeks, and, taking it down at 
every leisure moment, sit before it, and contemplate it fixedly in 
every position, noting every prominence and depreBBion, estimating 
the extent and depth of every mu~cular or ligamentous attachment, 
until he could, as it were, build up the 80ft parts upon their bony 
substratum, and see the individual as in life. His quick artistic per
ception of minute . resemblances or discrepancies of form and color, 
gave him great facilities in these pursuits. A single glance of his rapid 
eye was often enough to determine what, with others, would have 
been the subject of tedious examination. The drawings for the Orania 
LEggptiaca were made by MCBBrs. Richard H. and Edward M. Kern, * 

• EYen while I write (Dec. lBt, 1868) the newl hae reached ne of the brutal "arder b1 
Utah Indiane of Richard H. KI11'II, with LieuL GIlDDieon, and othel'll of the partl engaged 
in the 8unel of the proposed middle route for a PaoiAo Rallroad. 80 10nng, and 80 tnll 
of hope and promise! to be out oft' thDB, too, jn8t ae hia matured inteUeot began to oom
mand him position, and to realiae the bright anticipatione of his manl friends! The rela
tione of Mr Gliddon and myeelf to this Dew nctim of Bange ferocity were 80 intimate, 
that we mal be excused if we panee here to giye to hil memory a sigh - one in which the 
subject of our memoir, were he 8till with DB, would join in deepest sympathl. Bnt the 
eorrow we feel il one that cannot be tree from bittem88l, while the bonel of Dick KI11'II 
bleach un&yenged upon the arid plains of Deeeret. We haTe had too much or eentimen
taliam abont the Red-man. It i. time that cant wae stopped now. Not all the cinnamon
oolored nrmin welt of the Mlaeillippi are worth one drop of that noble heart's-blood. The 
bne1 brain, the artist's ele, the fine taste, the hand 80 readl with either pen or pencil,
could thele be restored to U8 again, thel would be cheaply purehaeed back it it cost the 
utermination ot enry miserable Pab-Utah under heayen I He i. the second member ot 
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who were then al80 engaged in preparing the magnificent illustrations 
or Mr. Gliddon's hierological lectures; and these gentlemen have 
informed me that not the slightest departure from literal accuracy 
could escape the eye of Morton. This was true, not only of human 
figures, but equally of the minutest hieroglyphic details. Dr. Meigs, in 
his Memoir, relates an instance of his acumen, in which, while inspect
ingthe regis in the hand of a female divinity, he noticed the resemblance 
to the face of a certain queen, and at once referred i~ to that reign ; 
which, Oil examining the text, proved correct. The two following 
anecdotes, for which I am indebted to Mr. Gliddon, resemble the well
known instances of scientific acuteness and perspicacity that are related 
of Cuvier. 

In the summer of 1842, Mr. G. met in New York with Mr. John 
L. Stephens, then recently returned from his second visit to Yucatan. 
The conversation turning upon crania, Mr. S. regretted the destruc
tion of all he had collected, in consequence of their extreme brittle
ness. One skeleton he had hoped to save, but on unpacking it, that 
morning, it was found so dilapidate,! that he had ordered it thro~ 
away. Mr. G. begged to see it, and secured it, comminuted as it 
was. Its condition may be inferred from the fact that the entire 
skeleton was tied up in a small India handkerchief, and carried to 
Philadelphia in a hat-box. It was given to Morton, who at first de
plored it as a-hopeless wreck. The next day, however, Mr. G. found 
him, with a glue-pot beside him, engaged in an effort to reconstruct 
the skull. A small piece of the occiput served as a basis, upon which 
he put together all the posterior portion of the cranium, showing it by 
characteristic marks to be that of an adult Indian female. From the 
condition of another portion of the skeleton, he derived evidence of 
a pathological fact of considerable moment, in view of the antiquity 
of these remains. How much interest he was able to extract from 
this handfUl of apparent rubbish will appear from the following 
passages:- . 

.. The purport of his opinion Ie Ie follon :-In the first place, the needle did not deceive 
the Indian who picked it up in the grave. The bones are those of a female. Her height 
did not exceed fin feet, three or four inches. The teeth are perfect and not appreciably 
worn, while the tpiplay.,., those infallible indications of the growing state, haTe just become 
consolidated, aud mark the completion of adult age. The bonee of the hande and feet are 
remarkably small and delicately proportioned, which obeenation Ipplies also to the entire 

hie family that has met this melancholy fate. His brother, Dr. Benjamin J. Kern-a pupU 
01 Morton, and surgeon to the Ul-fated expedition of Colonel Fr6mont in the winter 01 
1848-49-wls cruelly mll88&Cred by Utaha in the spring 011M~, in the mountains near 
T&08. Bo long as our government allon cases 01 this kind to remain without severe retri
bution, so long, in savage logic, will impunity in crime be considered a tree license to 
murder at will. 

2 
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skeleton. The skull was crushed into DWly piecu, but, by a cautious manipulation, Dr. 
Morton succeeded in reconstructing the posterior and lateral portions. The occiput is 
remarkably Bat and Tertical, while the lateral or parietal diameter measures no Ius than 
1ft inches and eight-tenths. 

II A chemical examination of some fragments of the bonu proTU them to be almost 
destitute of animal matter, which, in the perfect _us struoture, ocnstitutu about thirtr
three parts in the hundred. On the upper part of the left tibia there is a Iwelling of the 
bene, called in surgical language a RIIIk, an inch and a halt in length, and more than halt 
an inch aboTe the natural surface. This morbid condition may haTe resulted from a Tariety 
of oause8, but po88888eB greater interest on account of its utreme infrequency among the 
primitiTe Indian population of the country.... . 

Mr. Gliddon, while in Paris in 1845-.6, presented a copy of the 
Ora'll.ia LEugptiaca to the celebrated orientalist, M. Fulgence Fresnel, 
(well known as the decipherer -of the Himyaritic inscriptions, and 
now engaged in Ninevite explorations,) and endeavored to interest 
him in Morton's labors. More than a year afterwards, having returned 
to Philadelphia, he received there a box from R. K. Haight, Esq., 
then at Naples. The box contained a skull, but not a word of infor
mation concerning it. It was handed over to Morton, who at once 
perceived its dissimilarity to any in his pOBBession. It was evidently 
very old, the animal matter having almost entirely disappeared. Day 
after day would Morton be found absorbed in its contemplation. At 
last he announced his conclusion. He had never seen a Phrenician 
skull, and he had no idea where this one came from; but it was what 
he conceived that a Phrenician skull should be, and it could be no 
other. Things remained thus until some six months afterwards,. when 
Mr. Haight returned to America, and delivered to Mr. G. the letters 
and papers sent him by various persons. Among them was a slip in 
the hand-writing of Fresnel, containing the history of the skull in 
question. t He discovered it during his exploration of a P]u~'II.icia", 
tomb at Malta, and had consigned it to Morton by Mr. H., whom he 
met at Naples. These anecdotes not only show the extraordinary 
acuteness of Morton, but they also prove the certainty of the anato-

. mical marks upon 'fhich Craniologists rely. 
The Ora'll.ia LEugptiaca was· published in 1844, in the shape of a 

contribution to the Tmnsactions of the American Philosophical So
ciety. This apparent delay in its appearance arose from the author's 
extreme cantion in forming his conclusions, especially in view of the 
fact that he found himself compelled to differ in opinion from the 
majority of scholars, in regard to certain points of primary import
ance. Most ethnologists, with the high authority of Prichard at their 

• Stepheus' Yucatan, ToL i. pp. 281-2. - Morton's Catalogue of Crania, 1849, No. 
1000. 

t Catalogue, No. 1852. 
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head, ascribed the Nilotic family to the African race ; while the great 
body of Archillologists were disposed to consider the aborigines of 
Egypt as (probably black) Troglodytes, from the Upper Nile, whose 
first halting-place and seat of civilization was at Meroa. But Morton 
took counsel with none of those authorities of the day. Optimi con
IUltore. 'mortui; and these dead, but still eloquent witnesses of the 
past, taught him clearly the identity of cranial conformation in the 
ancient Egyptian and the modem white man. He established, beyond 
question, that the prevailing type of skull must come into the Cauca
sian category of Blumenbach. He pointed out the distinctions· be
tween this and the neighboring Semitic and Pelasgic types. The 
population of Egypt being always a very mixed one, he was able also 
to identify among his crania those displaying the Semitic, Pelasgic, 
Negro and Negroid forms. Turning next to the monuments, he ad
duced a multitude of facts to prove the same position. His historical 
deductions were advanced modestly and cautiously, but most of them 
have been triumphantly verified. While he, in his quiet study at 
Philadelphia, was inferentially denying the comparative antiquity of 
Meroe, Lepsius was upon the Spot, doing the same thing beyond the 
possibility of further c!J.vil. The book was written when it was still 
customary to seek a foreign origin for the inhabitants of every spot 
on earth except Mesopotamia; and the author, therefore, indicates, 
rather than asserts, an Asiatic origin for the Egyptians. But his 
relUme contains propositions so important, that I must claim space 
for them entire, taking the liberty of calling the attention of the 
reader, by Italics, particularly to the last. 

1. The Talley of the Nile, both in Egnlt and in Nubia, wu originally peopled b)' a braDOh 
of the Caucaaian race. 

2. These primeTaI people, aince called Eg)'}ltiana, were the Misraimites of Scripture, the 
poaterit)' of Ham, and directly U80ciated with the Libyan family of nations. 

8. In their physical character, the ElJYPtiaD8 were intermediate between the modern Euro
pean and Semitlo races. 

4. The Austra1·ElJYPtian or Meroite communities were an Indo-Arabian stock, engrafted 
on the primitin Libyan inhabitants. 

Ii. Besides th~ exotic sourcel of population, the Eg)'}ltian race wu at durerent perioda 
modiSed b)' the inSnx of the Caucuian nations of Asia and Europe-Pelugi or Hel
lenea, Bcythiana and PhOlnicians. 

6. Kings of Esnt appear to han been incidentally deriTed from each of the allcml 
Dations. I • 

7. The Copts, in part at leut, are a mixture of the Caucuian and Negro, in txtremelJ 
uriable proportions. . 

8. Negroes were numerous in Egypt. Their aocial positioo, in ancient times, wu the lUDe 
that it is now; that of 8enants or SlaTes. 

I. The natural characteristics of all these families of man were distinctly Sgured on the 
monuments, and all of them, excepting the Bcythiau and PhOlDiciana, han been idea. 
tiSed in the ca~ombs. 
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10. Tbe preseat Fellahs are the lineal and l_t mixed deeeendanw of the ancient BD'P'" 
tians; and the latter are collaterally represented by the TaaricD, Eabyl.., Siwabs, 
an.d other remainl of tbe Libyan family of nationl. 

11. The modern Nubians, with few exception I, are not the descendants of the monumental 
Bthiopians j but a varioasly mixed race of Arabians and Negroes. 

12. Whatenl' may bave been the lise of the cartilaginous portion of the ear, the oueo .. 
structure conforms, in eve17 100tance, to the usual relative position. 

18. The teeth differ in nothing from those of other Caucasian nations. 
14. The hail' of the Egyptians resembles iD textUN that of the fairest Europeans of the 

present day. . 
16. 'I'lu pAy.al or orgtmie elulTllllten "AieA tlVtinpiM tAe _md rtMII oj .. an tU old .. 

the oldut record. oj ovr lIpeeiu. 

The sentiments here enunciated he subsequently modified in one 
essential particular. In his letter to Mr. Bartlett of Dec. 1st, 1846,. 
(published in vol. 2d of the Transactions of the American Ethnolo
gical Society, p. 215,) after reiterating his conviction that the pure 
Egyptian of the remotest monumental period differed as much from 
the negro as does the white man of to-day, he continues :-

.. My later inveetigatioOl have confirmed me in the opinion, that the valley of the N"lle 
was Inhabited by an indigenoOl race, before the invasion of the Hamitic aud other Asiatic 
nations; and· that thil primeval people, who occupied the whole of Northern Africa, bore 
macb the same relation to the Berber or Berabra tribes of Nubia, that the Saracens of the 
middle ages bore to their wandering and untutored, yet cognate brethren, the Bedouins of 
the desert." 

Further details on this point will be found on pp. 231 and 232 of 
the present work. 

The reception of this book was even more flattering than had been 
that of its predecessor. To admiration was added a natural feeling 
of surprise, that light upon this interesting subject should have come 
from this remote quarter. Lepsius received it on tpe eve of departure 
on his expedition to Djebel-Barkal, and his letter acknowledging it • 
was dated from the island of Philre. One can imagine with what in
tense interest such a man, so situated, must have followed the lucid 
deductions of the clear-headed American, writing at the other side of 
the world. But probably the most gratifying notice of the book is 
that by Prichard, in the Appendix to his Natural History of Man, of 
which I e.dract a portioc. Ht' quotes Morton largely, and always 
with commendation, even where the conclusions of the latter are in 
conflict with his own previously published opinions • 

.. A most iDterestiog and really important addition has lately been made to our know
Jedge of the pbysical cbaracter of the ancient Egyptians. This haa been derived from a 
quarter wbere local probabilities would least of all bave induced us to have looked for it. 
In France, wbere 80 many scientific men have been devoted, ever since the conquest of 
Bgypt by Napoleon, for a long time under the patronage of government, to researcbes into 
tbls subject; in England, POBSesSed of the immense advantage of wealth and commercial 
resonrces; In the academies of Italy and Germany, wbere the arts of Egypt have been 
studied in national museums, scarcely anything bas been dono since the time of Blumen-
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beeh to eluolda'- the physical histo.,. of the ancient ElD'Ptian race. In nODe of th .. 
COUDtri .. haTe any u'-uiTe ooUectioDB heen formed of the materiala and NIICI1lnletI whiob 
aloDe can alf'ord a secure fouDdation for IIDob attempts. It ill in the United Statel of Ame
rica that a remarkable adTancemeDt of this part of physical science has been at length 
uhieTed. • The TraDllutioDs of the American PlulOllOphical Society' contaln a memoir by 
Dr. Morton of Philadelphia, in which that able and lealoua writer, already diStiDgalehed 
by hie admirable researches into the physical obaractera of the Datin American races, baa 
broapt forward a great m&IIII of new information on the ancient ElD'Ptiana." (p. 67.) 

This brings us at once to the consideration of Morton's opinion 
npon the much-vexed qnestion of the unity or diversity of the various 
races of men, or rather of their origin from a single pair; for that alone 
practically has been the topic of discuBBion. It is a subject of too • 
much importance, both to the cause of science and the memory of 
Morton, tp be paBBed over slightly. Above all, there is necessary a 
clear and fair statement of his opinions, in order that there may be 
DO ~e. His mind was progressive on this subject, as npon many 
others. He had to disabuse himself of erroneous notions, early ac
quired, as well as to discover the truth. It is therefore possible so to 
quote him 88 to misrepresent his real sentiments, or to make his 
assertious appear contradictory and confused. I propose to show the 
gradual g~wth of his convictions by the quotation, in their legitimate 
series, of his published expreBBions on the subject. 

The unity and common origin of mankind have, until recently, been 
condlered undisputed points of doctrine. They seem to have been re
garded 88 propositions not scientifically established, so much as taken 
for granted, and let alone. All men were held to be descended from 
the single pair mentioned in Genesis; every tribe was thought to be 
historically traceable to the regions about Mesopotamia; and ordinary 
physical influences were believed sufficient to explain the remarkable 
diversities of color, &c. These opinions were thought to be the teach
ings of Scripture not impugned by science, and were therefore almost 
universally acquiesced in. By Blumenbach, Prichard, and others, 
the unity is 8BBumed as an axiom not disputed. It is curious that 
the only attack made upon this dogma, until of late, was made from a 
theological, and not from a scientific stand-point. The celebrated book 
of Peyrerius on the pre-Adamites was written to solve certain diffi
culties in biblical exegesis, (such 88 Oain's wife, the city he builded; 
&c.,) for the ~ter was a mere scholastic theologian. * He met the 
fate of all who ventured to defy the hierarchy, at a day when they 
had the civil power at their back. Now they are confined to the 
calling of names, as infidel and the like, although mischief enough 

* PrIll-Adami till, sin uercitatio lIuper Tersibua duodecimo, decimotertio et decimo quarto 
eapilia quinti Epilltola! D. Pauli ad Romance. Quibul inducuDtur prim! Homia.. anw 
Adamllm conditt. Anno Saluti' MOOLV. 
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can they thus do, infticting a poisoned wound. Then they had their 
fagots in the Place de Greve, and as they could not catch Peyrerius, 
the Sorbonne ordered his book publicly burned by the common hang
man. There is something ludicrously pathetic in the manner in which 
he addresses his essay to the then-persecuted Jews, with an utinam a: 

• "obit unUl I and adds, "Hoc mibi certe cum vobis commune est; 
quod vitam duco erraticam, qureque parum convenit cum otio medi
tantis et scribentis." The press fairly rained replies to this daring 
work, from both Catholic and Protestant writers, but not one of them 
based on scientific grounds, nor, indeed, in the defence of Genesis. 

• Peyrerius would 'appear to have confess~ly the advantage there. But it 
was asserted that the denial of mankind's universal descent from the 
loins of Adam, militated with the position of the latter ., "federal 
head" of the race in the " scheme of redemption. " The writer's offence 
was purely theological, and hence the charge of Socinianism and the 
vehemence with which even a phlegmatic Dutchman could be roused 
to hurl at his devoted head the anathema: Perturbette DominUl, quia 
perturlxuti Iwaeum I * This excitement over, the subject was heard of 
no more until the French writers of the last century again agitated·it. 
Voltaire repeatedly and mercile881y ridicules the ·idea of a common 
origin. He says-"l1 n'est permis qu'a. un aveugle de douter que 
lee blanes, lee Negree, lee Albinos, les Hottentots, les Lappons, les 
Chinois, les Americains, soient des races entierement di1f~rentes. JOt 
But Voltaire was not scientific, and his opinion upon such questions 

. would go for nothing with men of science. Prichard therefore sums 
up his Natural ffistory of Man, (.London, 1845,) with the final em
phatic declaration "that all human races are of one species and one 
family." The doctrine of the unity was indeed almost universally 
held even by those commonly rated as "Deistical" writers. D'Han
carville, and his fellow dilettanti, will certainly not be suspected of 
any proclivity to orthodoxy; yet, in his remarks upon the wide dis
semination of Phallic and other religious emblems, h,e gives the 
ensuing forcible and eloquent statement of his conviction of the full 
historical evidence of unity:-

.. Comme lee ooqaillagU et lee d6bria dll produotious de la mer, qui IOnt d'poH8 laDS 

aombn et I&ns mllUre sur touta la surface du globe, attestent qu'l dee tamB inoonnus i. 
ioutllies hisioiree, n tnt -P' et recounrt par lee eaUlt; ainaI. _ emblamll singuliers, 
admis dans iouie8 III partieB de I'ancien continent, atie8tent qu'll, des'iams an~rieul"l i. 
ious oeUlt dont paTient leB hisioriene, iouie8 leB natious chel laqueUe e:d8~rent oes em
blames eurent un mame oulte, une mame reUpon, une mame tWolope, at uaisemblabl ... 
ment une mame lanpge. ": 

• Non-8UI Pre-Adamiiionm. SiTe oontutatio Tani et Sooinilantis cajusdam Somnii, &0. 
A.uion Anionio HuWo. Lngd. BataT. JIDClLVI. t Bual Bur lea MCllurs, Introd. 

t Recherchee sar I'o.e, I'esprit at lee prop dee arts de la ONce, London, 1786, 
J.. 1. :d" 
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Morton was eduCated in youth to regMd this doctrine as a scriptural 

verity, and he found it accepted as the first proposition in the existing 
Ethnology.' As such he received it implicitly, and only abandoned it 
when ·compelled by the force of an irresistible conviction. What he 
received in sincerity, he taught in good faith. There can be no doubt 
that in that early course of 1880, he inculcated the unity doctrine 'as 
strongly as ever did Pt;ichard. 

But this state of opinion could not continue UD~urbed. The 
wide ethnic diversities which so forcibly impressed one who contem
plated them merely as an historian aud critic (as Voltaire), could not 
fail to engage the attention of naturalists. The' difficulties of the· 
popular doctrine .beCame daily more numerous and apparent, and it 
owed itS continued existence, less to any inherent strength, than to the 
. forbearance of those who disliked to awaken controversy by assailing 
. it. The ordinary exposition of Genesis it was impossible for n.atu
ralists longer to accept, but they postponed to the utmost the inevita
ble contest. The battle had been fought upon astronomy and gained; 
80 that Ma pur ri muove had become the watchword of the scientific 
world in its con1lict with the parti pr2tre. The Geologists were eveu 
then coming victorious out of the combat concerning the six days of 
Creation, and the uiliversality of the Deluge. The ArchmologistB 

_ were at the moment beating down the old-fashioned short chronology ... 
Now another exciting struggle was at hand. Unfortunately it seems 
out of the question to discuss topics which touch upon theology with
out rousing bad blood. "Religious subjects," says Payne Knight, 
" being beyond the reach of sense or reason, are always· embraced or 
rejected with violence or heat. Men think they know because they are 
sure they feel, and are firmly convinced because strongly agitated."* . 
But disagreeable as was the prospect of controversy, it conld not be 
avoided. It is cnrious to read Lawrence now, and see how he piles 
up the objections to his own doctrine, until you doubt whether he 
believes it himself! The main difficulty concerns a single centre of 
creation. The dispersion of mankind from such a centre, somewhere 
Ol:l the allnvium of the Euphrates, might be a4mitted as possible; 
but the gathering of all animated nature at Eden to be named by 
Adam, the distribution thence to their respective remote and diver
sified habitats, their reassembling by pairs and sevens in the Ark, and 
their second distribution from the same centre - these conceptions 
are what Lawrence 101}g ago pronounced them, simply " zoologically 
impossible." The error arises from mistaking the local traditions of 
a circumscribed community for universal history. As Peyrerius re
marked two centuries ago, "peccatur non raro in lectione sacrorum 

• B. Payne KDipt. Letter to Sir JOI.Bankeund Sir WID. Hamilton, po 28. 
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codicum, quoties generalius accipitur, quod specialius debuit intel
ligi."* The most rigid criticism has demonstrated, beyond the poBBi
bility of disputation, that all the nations and tribes mentioned in the 
Penta1leuch, are included strictly within the ,so-called Caucasian race, 
and that the writer probably never heard of (as he certaiuly never 
mentions) any other than white men. This discussion, even to 1:\1e 
limited extent to which it has gone, has called forth much bitterness; 
not on the part of sincere students of the sacred text, but of that 
pretraill, which, arrogant in the direct ratio of its ignorance, substi
tutes clamor and dennnciation for reaso;n, and casts the dirt of oppro
brious epithets when it has no arguments to offer. But already this 
advantage has arisen from the agitation: - that BOme preliminary 
points at least may be considered settled, and a certain amount of 
scholarship may be demanded of those who desire to enter the dis
cussion; thus eliminating from it the majority of persons most ready 
to present themselves wit~ noisy common-place, already ten. times 
refuted. The men who, in the middle of the nineteenth century, can 
still find the ancestors of Mongolians and Americans among the sons 
of Japhet, or who talk about the curse of Canaan in connexion with 
Negroes, t are plainly without the pale of controversy, as t1ley are 
beyond the reach of criticism. There is, even in some who have re
cently published books on the subject, such a helpless profundity 
of ignorance of the very first facts of the case, that one finds no 
fitting answer to them but-expressive silence! To endeavor to raise 
such to the dignity'of Ethnologists, even by debate with them, is 
to pay them a compliment beyond their deserts. They have no right ' 
whatever to thrust themselves into the field, - the lists are opened for 
another class of combatants. Therefore they cannot be recognised. 
With Dante, 

.. NOll r.poD&m di lor; ma guard., e paRa I .. 

It was impossible for Mo~on, in the prosecution of his labors, to 
avoid these exciting questions. We have his own' assurance that he 
early felt the insuperable difficulties attending the hypothesis of a 
common origin of aU races: He seems soon to have abandoned, if 
he ever entertained, the notion that ordinary physical inlluences will 
account for existing diversities, at least within the limits of the popu
lar short chronology. There are two ways of escaping this difficulty
one by denying entirely the competency of physical causes to produce 
the effects alleged; and the other to grant them an indefinite period 
for their operation, as Prichard did in the end, with his "chiliads 

* OJ!. cit" p. 168. 
t The Doctrine of the Unity of the Human Race, enmmed 011 the PrillCiples of Science, 

by Jou DachlD&D, D. D. Charleston: 1860. pp. 291-292. 
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of years," for man's existence upon earth. Morton inclined to th13 
other view, mainly in consequence of the historical evidence he had 
accumulated, showing the unalterable permanency of the charac
teristics of race, within the limits of human records. But he was 
slow to hazard the pUbllcation of an opinion upon a question of so . 
great moment. He preferred to wait, not only until his own convic
tion became certainty, but until he could adduce the mass of testi
mony necessary to convince others. This extreme caution charac
terized all his literary labors, and made his conclusions always 
reliable.* A true disciple of the inductive philosophy, he labored 
long and hard in the verification of his premises. With an inex
haustible patience he accumulated fact upon fact, and published. 
observation upon observation, often apparently dislocated and object
less, but all intended for future use. Many of his minor papers are 
mere Rt.ores of disjointed data. More than once, when observing his 
nntiring labor and its long postponed. result, he has brought into my 
mind those magnificent lines of Shelley: 

Hark I the rushiDg mow! 
The BUD4wakened anlanche I wholle mau, 
Thrioe aiRed b,. the lltorm, had gathered there 
Flake after Bake, in heaTl!n-detying minds 
As thought by thought i. piled, tillllome great troth 
18 I_eel, aDd the natioDII echo round, 
Bhaktn to tIielr noU, as do the JDOllDttms now.t 

In fact, he had an eye, in all his investigations, to the pUblication at 
some future period of a work ou the Element. of Ethnology, which 
should contain the fully ripened fruits of so many years of toil. Of 
this project he speaks in some of his letters as "perhaps an idle 
dream," but one for .whose realization he would make many sacri
fices. For it he reserved the complete expression of his ethnological 
doctrines. This consideration, and his extreme dislike of controversy, 
made him particularly gnarded in his statements. CODstitutionally 
averse to all noisy debate and contention, he was well aware also that 
they are incompatible with the calmness essential to successful scien
tific inquiry. Nothing but an aggravated assault could have drawn 
from him a reply. That 88s8ult was made, and, as I cODceive, most 

-In a letter of Prot. o. W. Holm .. to Dr. MortoD, (dated BOlltoD, Noy. 27th, IM9,) I 
bd the tollowing pusage, 80 just in ita appreciation ot hill Hieatiio character, that I take 
the Uberty ot quoting it :-

I' The mon I read on these 81lbJecta, the more I am delighted with the seYere and 0&11-
tloa charaoter of yOlU' own mon extended researches, which, from their Tel')' natDrt, are 
pwIDUlent data tor all tutul'e .tudeata of EthDology, whOlle leader on thill side the AtlaJItio, 
to lay the least, :you haTe 80 happily oonBtituted :younelf by well-direct~d and 10D&-ool1-
tinued efrons." 

t Prometheus Unbound, Act n, 80eae 3d. 
S 
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fortunately for his reputation. Without it, he would prohahly have 
ceased from his labors without having published any such explicit 
and unmistakeable expre88ion of opinion, on this important question, 
as his scientific friends would have desired. .AB it is, he has left no 
room for doubt or cavil as to his position in the very front of our 
onward progress in Anthropology. ~ 

The :first published opinion of Morton in reference to this question 
is found in the crania Americana. It will be perceived, that, recog
nizing the entire incompetency of ordinary climatic and similar in
fiuences to produce the alleged effects, he suggests, as an escape from 
the di1Iiculty, that the marks of Race were impressed at once by 
Divine Power upon the immediate family of Adam. 

" .. The neeDt dieooTeries in Emt gin additioual force to the preceding atatement, iIIu
m1lCh as they ahow, beyoud all question, that the Caueuian and Negro J'8Ce8 were 88 per
fectly distinct in that oounb7, upwarde of three thouand )'taI'I ago, 88 they are now; 
whence it ia endent, that it the Caucasian waa deriTed from the Negro, 01' the Negro from 
the Caucasian, 6y 1M lJetitna oj eztmull tel_, the change must haTe been eWeeted ill, kt 
moat, one thouand y ..... ; a theol'1 which the IUbBequent endence of thirty centuries 
proTe8 to be a phJBica1 lmJlOlllbiUty; and we han already Tentured to inBiat that IUch a 
commutation oould be elfected by nothing Hon of a miracle." (p. 88.) 

Iu his printed Introductory Lecture of 1842, the same views are 
repeated, and the insufficiency of external causes again insisted upon. 
In April of the same year, he read, before the Boston Society of Na
tural History, a paper which was republished in 1844, under the title 
of An Inquiry into elu DiMinctifJe OharacterUtic. of tlu Aboriginal Race 
of America. From this paper I extract the following striking passage : 

In Ine, OUl' own oonclullioD, 10111 ago deduced from a patient examination of the faotl 
thus briely and inadequatalyetatad, ia, that the American race il _ntially ecparata and 
peculiar, whether we regard it in ita phylical, moral, 01' ita intellectual relatioua. To us 
there are no direct or obnous linke between the people of the old world and the new; for 
"en admitting the seeming analogies to which we haTe alluded, these are 10 few in num
ber, and endently 10 cuul, &I Dot to innlidata the main poaitiou; and "en should it be 
hereafter HOwn that the arts, BCiences, and religlou of America can be traced to an exodo 
10_, I maintain that the organic ch_tel'8 of the people themselves, through all their 
eDdt ... ramificatioDs of tribes and natioDB, proTe them to beloug to one and the _e J'8Ce. 
and that thia J'8Ce ia distinct from all otherL" (p. 86.) 

ms unequivocal assertion of the permanency of the "distinctive 
marks of Race in the :final proposition of his rau",e of the crania 
Aiugptiaca has already been given, ("'pra, p.xlii.)Two years afterwards 
he published this emphatic declaration: 

.. I can aTel' that ab.teen )'8U"I of almOI' daily oompuiaoDB han ouly cOJdirmed me in 
tJle ooncluaioDB anDounced in my .. Crania Americana," that all the American nations, ex
cepting the Eakimau, are of ODe J'8C8, and that thia race ia peculiar and diBt.iDct from all 
oth8l'l ... •• . 

• Bthnography and ArcheoIOQ of the American Aborigin.. New Hann: 1~6. (p. 9.) 
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The next citation is from the letter to Mr. Bartlett before men
·tioned: 

II Bat it is neceaary to e~lain what is here meant b)' the word race. I do not use it to 
Impl)' that all its diriaiona an derfTed from a IiDgle pair; on the CODbv)', I belleye tbe)' 
haTe originated from IIUeral, perha.- .,.en from maD)' paire, which were adapted, from the 
beginning, to the .aried localitiu the)' were designed to OOC1Ip)'; and the Faegians, less 
migratory than the cognate tribes, will le"e to illustrate this idea. In other words, I re
gard the American nationl as the true aatocthones, the prime,..l inhabitants of this Yast 
contineat; and when I apeak of their being of one race or of one origin, I allude onl)' to 
their indigenous relation to each other, as shown in all tho .. attributes of mind and hod)' 
which haTe been.1O ampl)' illustrated b)' modern ethnograph)'.". 

In a note to a paper in Silliman's Journal for 1847, he says:-

II I ma), here oblene, that wheDeTer I haTe veDtUftd an opiniOD OD this question, it has 
been in favor of the doctrine of pr;rr..111 di,,,'" among men - an original adaptation of 
the several races to thOle varied circumltances of climate and locality, which, while con
genial to the one, are destractive to the other; and lubaequent inTUtigatiODI haYe con
firmed me in the .. Tien. lit 

One would suppose that whoever had read the above publications 
could have no doubt as to Morton's sentiments; yet Dr. Bachman 
and others have' affected to be suddenly surprised by the utterance 
of opinions which ltad been distinctly implied, and even openl,. pub
lished years before. To leave no further doubt upon the subject, he 
thus expresses himself in his letter to Dr. Bachman of March 80th, 
1850:-

.. I CODIJIlenoed the stud)' of Bthnolog)' about went)')'ears lince; aDd among the fint 
aphorilma taught me b)' all the boob to which I then had aCCell, was this- that all matl
kind were deriTed from a IiDgle pair; and that the diversities now 10 remarkable, origin
ated IOlel)' from the OperatiOBl of climate, locality, food, and other ph)'sical ageDtI. In 
other words, that man 'WU created a perfect and beautiful being in the fint inltance, and 
that chanoe, tMneI alone has caused all the ph)'lica1 disparity amoDg men, from the noblest 
Caucalian (prm to the molt degraded Australian and Hotteutot. I approached the sabject 
as one of gnat di1II.cult)' and dellcac)'; and m)' firIt conTictioBl were, that thue diTenities 
are not acquired, but haTe emted a6 origiM. Such is the opiDion expreaed in m)' Crania 
.Aturiecma; but at that period, (welYe )'ears ago,) I had not inTQUgated Scriptural Eth· 
nolog)', and 'WU conteut to IUppose that the distinctlTe characteristics of the s.,.erat raoel 
had been marked apoD the immediate famil)' of Adam. Farther inTestigation, howeTer, 
in COBBCOtion with loologica1 lCience, has led me to take a wider Tiew of this questiob, of 
which an outline is given aboTe. lit 

In order to present still more fully and clearly the Anal conclusions 
of our revered friend on this topic, I append two of his letters. The 
1irst is addressed to Dr. Nott, under date of January 29th, 1850. 

* TranllactioBl of American BthDologicalSociet)', TOI. U. New York: 1848. (p. 219.) 
t H)'bridit)' in animals and plante.. considered in nterence to the qallltion of the UBit)' 

or the Human Species. New HaTen: 111'7. (p. '-) 
t LItter to the ReT. Job Bachman, D. D., on the queid.on of H)'hridit)' in animals. 

CMrllltoa: 1860. (p. 16.) 
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II I han read &ad _read ,)'Our fW ~ with great pl_ure &ad iut1'llotion. I am 
eapecially pleased with the triumphaat DWlDer in which you han treated the absurd poe
tulate, that one race can be inmBmuted into another. The only illUltratioUl that caD be 
adduced by ita advocatee, as you jUltly obsene, are certain diaeaaed and abnormal orgui
IatiOIlll, that, by a wile law ot Da~ wear IMd in a few geueratiou. Some of your apho
risms have delighted me. • Man caD iMIII' nothiDg iD sciODce or religioa but falsehood; 
AIId aU the truthl which he dUcoHn .are bat tacta or lawl which have emanated fro .. the 
Creator.' This is a Doble _timODt admirably expressed. I am alowly prepviDg my· 
memoir • On t1w Bile ot the Brain in nriOUl Raeea and Famili81 ot M&a; with. BthllOlogioal 
Remarks.' The laUer ola1llO will give me lulioient scope for the .prellion of my ~_ 
on thoae selllitive pointa ot Btlmolol1. in which I entirely ... with you in opiDio.; 
leaving out all theological dilOUllion, which I have carefDlIy avoided; Y\lU will obaene. 
Dote in my Eaasy OD Hybridity, in which I avow my belief in a plurality ot origins lor the 
human apeoiee, aDd I have DOW utended those oblenationl, aDd briefly illUltrated them; 
but iD 80 doing I find no diJIioulty with the teIt 01 GeneBil, which i. jUlt as manageable iD 
Ethnology as it has proved in Astronomy, Geology, and Chronology_ When I took this 
ground lour years ago, (and in the CNfli4 ..4~a my position is the aame, though more. 
cautiously worded,) it was with aome misgivings, not becaUle I doubted the truth of my 
opinions, but becaUle I leared they would lead to aome controversy with the clergy. No
thing of the kind has happODed; for I have avoided coming into collision with mOD who 
too often uphold a garbled te:&tof Scripture, to deleat the progrea of truth &ad IlCiIDOI. 

I have had lOme letters from the clvgy and Irom other piously-disposed persoDl, bat the. 
only ope that had aDY spice of vehemODce was from a friend, Dr. Baehmau, ot CharlestoD. 
A namber of clergymen han oaUed upOD me for inlo~atioD on this sabjeot, aDd I cODte. 
to yoa 'Illy lurprise at the liberal toDe of fteling they han upreaud on this 88Dlitive ques
tiOD; and I really believe that it they are DOt preued too hard, they will h,.rly _ede, 
all. that caD be asked ot the mve qUestiOD ot diversity; tor it can be lar more readily 
reconciled to the Mosaic AIIDals than some other points, Astronomy, &c., tor example. AI 
for Chronology, we all know it to be a lwohn rud. Look at the last page of Dr. Prichard'i 
great work - the last page ot his filth aDd last volume - and he. there gives it as his ma
tured opinion that the human race has befln • chiliads of ceDturies' upon the earth I He. 
had before tound it Decessary to prove the Deluge a.partial phenomenon, aud he alao admits 
that no physical agents could ever have prodw:ed the e~stinl diversities amoDi JIlen; &ad. 
ascribes them to accitlentaillanuiu whicb have. been. careful to intermix only amoDI thea
Mlv.a., and thereby perpetuated their race ! Compareli with this last inadequate hlPothelil, 
how beautifw, how evidODtly and inherently truthful is the propoeition - that our apeoiea, 
had its origin, not in one, but in several or in. maDY creationl; &ad ~ these divvginl. 
trom their primitive centres, met aDd amalgamated in the progre .. of time, &ad have thUII. 
given rise to these intermediate links of orgaaiaation which DOW connect the exirem.ea. to
gether. Here is the truth. div .. ted of Dilltery; ~.s1stem that explaiDathe 0~.1IJI.iD.-. 
telligible phenomeaa 80 remarkably 8tamped OD the races of lIIep." 

The remaining letter is addressed to Yr. Gliddon, under date of 
Philadelphia, April 27th, 1851, little more than two wee~ before its 
author ceased to breathe. I publish it tJerbatim, so that the reader 
may see that the concluding emphatic declaration stands unqualified 
by anything in the context. 

II My dear Sir :-Have you Sqllier'8 pamphieta OD California and New Muioo ! Is it nol 
in them that il contained a refutation ot the old fable of wAite Inditnu OD 01' near the Rio 
Gila f If 80, please send me the above paper by mail as 800D as YOll can. I mUlt have, 
them 8Omewhere, bat I am iD aD emergeaoy for them, aDd 'they CaDDOt be tound. I am 
hard at work at Illy chapter tor Schoolcraft'. book, aDd am deairou to get it olf my haudI. 
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I lIBel yotI a paragraph from the Ledger which wm gratffy 1011. There II DO higher praise 
tbul this. It is all the better tor heiDg 10 aphorilmaUy expre8l8d. f'Ae doetri", 0/ tTN 
erigiul tIiwnity oj III4ftliftIl UflJollb itHl/ to me . more l1li4 lIIMe filii! t1N fluti,.",,_ oj rev,. ....... 

"With. klDdelt remetDbratioes to Mrs. G. and yOllr fiDe boy, I am, 
, .. ETer flUtht'tdt)' Y01ll'l, 

118. S. Mo.ro.... . 

These citations are sufficient for our purpose, I apprehend, especially 
. the laconic emphasis of the last, which may be regarded as the ethnolo
gical tntament of our lamented friend. I have been thus full upon this 
point, because I believe it 'but justice to his memory to show that he 
was among the very earliest to accept and give shape to the doctrine 
6tated. .As the mountain summits are gilded with the early dawn, 
while the plain below still sleeps in darkness, so it is the loftiest spirit 
among men that firSt receives and reflects the radiance of the coming 
truth. llorton has occupied that position among us, in relation to this 
important advance in scientific opinion. I have desired to put the 
evidence of it fairly upon record, and thus to claim and secure the 
distin<.1ion that is justly due him. 

Many well-meaning, but uninformed pe1'8ons have, however, raised 
an outcry of horror against the assertion of original human dive1'8ities, 
in which they have been joined by othe1'8 who ought to know better. 
The attack is not made upon the doctrine itself, nor upon any direct 
logica.l consequence of it. The alleged grievance consists entirely in 
the loss of certain corollaries deducible from the opposite proposition. 
Thus it is asserted that our religious system and our doctrine of social 
and political rights, alike result from the hypothesis of human consan
guinity and common origin, and stand or fall with it. To this effect 
we have constantly quoted to us the high authority of Humboldt, who 
says, "En maintenant l'unite de l'espece humaine, nous rejetons par 
consequence necessaire, la distinction desolante de races superienres 
et de races inferienres. ". 

In a note he again applies the term d6a"lante to this doctrine. I 
have 1l88d the French tl'l\nslation, because it is the more forcible, and 
because it was that read by Morton, whose felicitous commentary 
upon it I am fortunately able to adduce, from a letter to Mr. Gliddon, 
of lla1 30th, ·1846 • 

.. BDmboldt'1 word dilOltnite 111 true ID seDtimeDt aDd in mora~but, as you oblene, it i, 
wholly inapplicable to the physical realit,. NotbiDg 80 humbles, 10 CI"UIbes my.pirit, a. 
to look lato a mad-houe, and behold the drivelliDg, brutal idiocy 10 CODlpicuOUB la such 
places; it CODTell a terrific idea ot the disparity ot human IDte1lipDc8I. But there II the 

• CosmOI: traduit par H. Faye. Parie: 1848. L p. 430. AllO, DOte 42, p. 679. Ott4S 
traulatel by tkprtMing la ODe place, and e1I«rltM la another. Cosmos: New York, 1860. 
L p. 368. 
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1ID1ielding, insuperable reau.11. It II fIIIoltm,. iDdeed to think, to bow, that maDY ot theae 
poor mortala were bom, were created 10 ! But it. appearl to me to make little di1rereu08 
in the Ulltiment ot the qU88tion whether they came into the world without their wits. or 
whether theylolt them af'terwardl. And 10, I would add, it makes little di1rerence whe
ther the mental interiority ot the Negro, the 8amoiyede, or the Indian, il natural or 
acquired; tor, it they eTer po_eel equal intelligence with the CaucaaiaD, they haye 100t 

. it; aDd it they neTer had it, they had nothing to 1088. One party would arraign ProYi
dence tor creating them originally di1rerent, aDother tor placing them in circumstances by 
which they ineYitably became 10. Let UllMIUCh out the truth, and reconcile it after
warda." 

. Here are sound philosophy and plain common sense. :As the facts 
are open to investigation, let us first examine them, and leave the in
ferences for future consideration. H the proposition prove true, we 
may safely trust all its legitimate deductions. There is no danger 
from the truth, neither Will it conflict with any other truth. Our 
greater danger is from the cowardice that is afraid to look fact in the 
face, and, not daring to come in contact with reality, for fear of con
sequences, must rest content with error and half-belief. The question 
here is one of fact simply, and not of speculation nor of feeling. 
Humboldt may deny the existence of unalterable diversities, but that 
is another question, also to be settled only by a wider observation and 
longer experience. The ethical consequences he so eloquently depre
cates, moreover, appear to me not to be fairly involved, unless he 
assumes that the solidarity and mutual moral relations of mankind 
originate solely in their relationship as descendants of a single pair. 
H so, he has built upon a sandy foundation, and one which every 
moralist of note will tell him is inadequate to the support of his 
superstructure. The inalienable right of man to equal liberty with 
his fellows depends, if it has any sanction, upon higher considerations 
than any mere physical fact of consanguinity, and remains the same 
whether the latter be proved or disproved. Ethical principles require 
a different order of evidence from material phenomena, and are to he 
regarded from another point of view. The scientiiic question should, 
therefore, be discUBBed on its own merits, and without reference to 
false issues of an exciting character, if we hope to reach the truth. I 
cannot forbear the conclusion that, in this matter, the Nestor of 
science has been betrayed into a little piece of popular declamation, 
unworthy of his pen, otherwise so consistently logical. But the acme 
of absurdity is reached by those clerical gentlemen at the south, who 
have been so eager to avail themselves of Humboldt's great authority 
in opposition to the doctrine of diversity, while they deny all his pre
mises. Do they consider all doctrine necessarily de.olante, because 
an argument in favor of slavery, true or false, may be based upon it? 
Humboldt does. And' again, if the denial of a common paternity 
involves all the deplorable consequences indicated by the latter, does 
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its assertion carry with it the contrary inferences? They say not. If, 
then, the doctrine ot unity gives no essential guarantee of universal 
liberty and equality, why reproach the opposite doctrine with destroy
ing what never existed? Thus, these gentlemen .must stultify either 
themselves or their champion, while that which with him was merely a 
rhetorica1llourish becomes, in their hands, a ridiculous non .equitur. 

In the course of these discu~ions it became necessary to define, 
with greater precision, certain terms in constant use. This was espe
cially the case with the word apeciu, the loose employment of which 
occasioned much confusion. According to the prevalent zoological 
doctrine, the production of a prolific offspring is the highest evidence 
of specific identity, and vice Hr.U. The important results of the 
application of this law to the races of men are apparent. But other 
authorities deny the validity of the alleged law and its application. 
"Wll' diirften," says Rudolphi, "also wohl deswegen aufKeine Einheit 
des Menschengeschlechts schliessen, weil die verschiedenen Menschen
stimme sich fruchtbar mit einander begatten/' The question of 
Hybridity, therefore, presented itself to Morton in a form that de
manded attention and settlement before going farther. He seized the 
subject, not to speculate, and still less to declaim about it, but cau
tiously to gather and sift its facts. His first papers were read before 
the Academy of Natural Sciences in November, 1846, and published 
in Silliman's Journal the next year. They contain a large number of 
facts, from various authorities, tOgether with the author's inferences. 
For these, and the entire discussion of the topic, I refer the reader 
to Chapter xn. (on Hybridity) in this work. But the controversy 
into which it led Morton forms too prominent a part of his scientific 
history to be passed over in silence. It was not of his seeking, but 
was forced upon him. A literary club at Charleston, S. C., being 
engaged in the discussion of the Origin of Man, the Rev. Dr. Bach
man assumed the championship of the unitary hypothesis, taking 
ground upon the evidence afforded by an invariably prolific offspring. 
His opponents met him with Morton's papers on Hybridity. These 
he must, of course, examine; but he first addressed Morton a letter, 
of which the following is an extract:-

ClIlII'luton, On. 16tll, 1849. 
"We are both in the Harah of truth. I do not think that theae lOientitlo inYeatigatioDl 

deat the acripture qUtllltiOD either wa,. The Author of Renlation is aIao the Author of 
Nature, and I haye no feu that when we are able to read intelligib1" we will dilOOnr that 
bothharmonile. We can then inyeetigate theae matters without the fear of an tluto-d4-/, 
from men of senae. In the mllUltime all mnat go with respect and good feeling toward. 
IMIa other. Although hard at work in t1niahing the laat yolume of Audubon's work, I will 
aow IUId then han time to look at thia matter; and here let me in anticipation etate some 
of ml objections. . • • • • • • • But I am onrrun with calle of dutl, and hue 
written this uuder all kinds of Iilterrnptionl. I ehall be moe' IOIT)' if ml oppoeition to 
Jour theory would preduoe the alight.t interruption to our good feeling, ... I regard lOU. 
ia JOur JDaDy worb, ... a benefaotor to lOur countr" and aD honor to eoienae. I feel oem-
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IcleDt -ibat I can IOatter lome or ~ faota &0 tha wiacIe _,. ia others you wUlbe ....., 
apt &0 trip up my own heelB; 10 let us work harmoDi.oUBl,1 toJedler. A.t the English 11. 
~enitilB they haye wranglers, but DO qll8l'l'ellers." 

This seems manly and friendly, and )(orton, :feeling it to be sucIa, 
was very much gratified. He certaiJlly never could have regarded it 
as a prelude to an attack upon himself;y.et such it was. The nad; 

spring (1850) witnessed the publication of Dr. Bo's 'book on Unity, as 
well as his Monograph on Hybridity, In the Oharleston MedicalJ ouma:l, 
in both of which Morton is made the object _of assault and attempted 
ridicule. The former work I have already refeJ:!red to, (p. xlvi.) The 
author starts with what amounts, under the circumstances, to a broad 
and unequivocal confession of ignorance of his topic - a confeseion 
which, however praiseworthy on the 8eoJle of frankness, may be re
garded as wholly supererogatory; for no reader of ordinary intelligence 
~n open the book without perceiving the fBct formmself. His reading 
seems to have been singularly limited, * while dae topic, involving, 88 

it does, the characteristics of remote races, &e., demands a wide and 
careful consultation of authorities. For .one who is confessooq 
neither an archlBologist, an anatomist, nor a philologist, to attempt 
to teach Ethnology on the strength of having, many years ago, read 
on the subject a single work-and he scarcely recollects what-is a 
conception as bold as it is original. His production requ~d no 
notice, of course, at the hand of Morton. On the special subject of 
Hybridity, however, he was entitled to an attentive hearing as a ge. 
tleman of established authority, particularly in the mammalian de
partment of Zoology. Had he discussed it in the spirit foreshadowed 
by his letter, and which Morton anticipated, there would have been 
no controversy, but an amicable comparison of views, advancing the 
cause of science. But his tone was arrogant and oft'ensive. Not only 
to the general reader in his book, but also to Morton in his letters, 

* "In prepariDg thlBe DOtes we ha~e nlll l'8IOlnd DOt &0 refer &0 Prichard-who, w. 
beHne, ill JUBtly regarded as ODe of our best authoritiea-wAou _l: til, ,.tad tDi,A gntJt is
'",en lOllI' yt4f" IIgO, (and which is allowed enD by his opponents &0 have beeD written in a 
,pint or &nat fairuess,) and _y of whOle arpmBDts we at fiI. time coDBidered ~ 
nerable." (p. 16.) 

"After thi, work wu D8Rll printed, we procured Prichard', Natural His&or;y of Man-
1&iI otIw _1:1 WI A_ 110' -. W. were aware of the 00IlC11lll0Di at which his miDd Iwl 
Iftiyed, but Dot of the proeetUI by whiQh his inveBtip.tieDi had belD pursued." (p. 804.) 

Now, as the Natural HiItor;y 11'&8 DOt publiehed uu&i.l1MB, it oould hardly be the book 
read .. some years ago" (prior to 1849); eepeoiaD.y as Dr. B. CODlIBBeB ignorance" of tha 
prooen, &0." [1tIpf'1J.] That mut have beaD one of the earlier ~01um.1B of the PIay __ 
lluIIlf'eAu, commeDced in 1812, prob&bly the ~err first, which leaves the subject short of 
the point to which mum_bach eubHq1UlDtly broupt iL But Dr. B. allUres us agaiD, that 
other work of Prichard thaD the Natural HilI&or;y he .. has Dl'fer seeD." TheD he Deyer .w 
aDY, before writiDg his own book I His memory is certa.lDl,. n:tremely vague. It ill B&fe 
to coDclude, howl'fer, that he uDdertook &0 write UpOD thilI diffienlt Bubject without the 
IIinat OODI1Iltation or .. liDgle authoritl :-the reeult la what might be resdill antici!,ated. 
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does he speak de 1uzvt a&u, 88 ~ from the height of the pulpit, he 
was looking down upon men immeasurably removed from him by 
his sacred office. This faulty manner perhaps resnlts from his pro
fession, as does his verbose and declamatory style. But this consi
deration will not excuse the patronizing way in which he addresses 
.4)oe of higher scientific Tank than himself. He reminds Morton of 
the countenance he has heretofore given him,-that he even subscribea 
for his book! 'The authorities relied upon by the latter be t~ats with 
supreme contempt, individually and collectively, characterizing them 
aa pedantic, antiquated, and ~'musty.'·· All this is carried through 
in a bold, dashing, .o1F-hand way, calculated to impress forcibly a~y 
%eIlder ignorant of the matter under discussion. It argues the most 
<oonfident self-oomplaaency and conviction of superiority on the part 
4f the writer,and doubtless his admiring readers shared the feeling. 
For a short season there was quite a jubilation over the assumed 
defeat of the" physicists. 

But there is an Italian proverb which says, Non .empre chi cantando 
ttiene, camtmdo tla! and which Dr. B. was destined to illustrate. To 
his first paper 1r{orton replied in a letter dated :March 80th, 1850, the 
tone of which is calm, dignified, and friendly. He defends his autho
rities, accumulates new evidence, and strengthens and defines his 
position. This called forth Dr. B:s most objectionable letter of June 
12th, 1850, also published in the Charleston Journal, and in which 
he entirely passes the bounds of propriety. "No longer satisfied with 
his poor attempts at wit, which consist almost exclusively 'in the use 
of the word" old" and its synonymes, he becomes denunciatory, and 
even abusive. He charges Morton with taking part in a deliberate 
conspiracy, having its ramifications in four cities, for the overthrow 
of a doctrine" nearly connected with the faith and hope of the Chris
tian, for this world and for eternity." In another paragraph, (p. 507,) 
he says, that infidelity must inevitably spring up as the consequence 
of adopting Morton's views. Now, we all know tAat when gentle:. 
men of Dr. B. 's cloth use that word, they mean war tUque ad necem. 
Its object,is simply to do mischief and give pain. It cannot injure 

• Dr. Bachman's colltempt for everything" old" is certaialyvery G1I1'iOIll in one 80 likely. 
from calIiag and position. to be particularly c01ll8native. Nor is thillbi. oaly .ingularity. 
Bill pertinaoioDl ucription of a remote date to every one whOM name haa a Latiuiled 
termination, remind. one of the story told of the backwoods lawyer, who persisted in 
Jlumbering .. old Cantharides" among the sagel of antiqnity. Be ia particularly bard upon 
.. old Belleuius," never failing to give him a pUlling Sont, &lid talldng abont raiaiag hill 
ghost. The writingB of Dr. B. do not indicate a 'l'8ry senaitive penon. yet even he mUBt 
have felt a considerable degree of the lIusation ImOW1l as cutu amtri7llJ, when he receivect 
the information, conveyed in Morton's quietest manner, that .. old Belleui1ll," with others 
of biB so-called .. m1llty" anthorities, were his OW1l contemporaries I The work of Che'l'reul, 
which he dispoll88 of in the lIUIle euperoiliOIll way. bean the utreme date of 18461 
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the person attacked, so far as the BC~entific world is concerned - for . 
there the phrase can now only excite a smiIe-but it may impair his 
business or his public standing, or, still worse, it may enter his do
mestic circle, and wound him through his tenderest sympathies. 
Was such the intention in the present case? Charity bids us think 
otherwise; and yet the attack has a very malignant appearance. To 
Morton it occasioned great surprise and pain. He answered it calmly 
in a paper in the same Journal, entitled Additional 06.ert1atiom, &c. 
He is unwavering in the assertion of his opinion; and, inasmuch as 
its triumphant estaJ:>lishment would be his own best justification, he 
piles up still more and more evidence, often from the highest autho
rities in Natural History. The personalities of Dr. B. he meets and 
refutes briefiy, but with firmness and dignity, declining entirely to 
allow himself to be provoked into a bandying of epithets. His con
duct was in striking contrast with that of his reverend opponent; 
and, while it exalted him in the estimation of the learned everywhere, 
showed the latter to be a stranger to, the courtesies that should 
characterize scientific discussion. More of a theological polemic than 
a naturalist, he uses the tone and style proverbially displayed by the 
former, and is offensive accordingly. He has his punishment in 
general condemnation and impaired scientific standing. In the 
mean time, Morton was stimulated to a determination to exhaust 
whatever material there was accessible in regard to Hybridity. Dr. 
Bachman he dropped entirely after the second letter; but he an
nounced to his friends his intention of sending an article regularly 
for each successive number of the Charleston Joumal, so long as new 
matter presented. Two only of these supplementary communications 
appeared, the last being dated January 31st, 1851. 

But the solemn termination of all these labors was near at hand. 
Never had Morton been so busy as in that spring of 1851. His pro
fessional engagements had largely increased, and occupied most of 
his time. His c:raniological investigations were prosecuted with un'; 
abated zeal, and he had recently made important accessions to his 
collection. He was actively engaged in the study of ArchlOOlogy, 
Egyptian, Assyrian, and American, as collateral to his favorite sub
ject His researches upon Hybridity cost him much labor, in his 

. extended comparison of authorities, and his industrious search for 
facts bearing on the question. In addition to all this, he was occu,,: 
pied with the preparation of his contribution to the work of Mr. 
Schoolcraft, and of several minor papers. Most of these labors were 
left incomplete. The fragments published in this volume will show 
how his mind was engaged, and to what conclusions it tended at the 
close. For it was now, in the midst of toil and usefulness, that he 
was called away from us. Five days of illness - not considered' 
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alarming at 1irst-had scarcely prepared his friends for the sad event, 
when it was announced, on the 15th of May, that Morton was no more ! 
It was too true - he had left vacant among us a place that cannot 
soon be filled. Peacefully and calmly he had gone to his eternal rest, 
having accomplished so much in his shott space of life, and yet 
leaving 80 much undone, tpat none but he could do as well ! 

So lived and so died our lamented friend. While we deplore his 
loss, however, we cannot but perceive that fe~ men have been more 
blessed in life than he. His career was an emiuently prosperous and 
successful one. Very few have ever been so uniformly successful in 
their enterprises. He established, with unusual rapidity, a wide
spread scientific fame, upon the white radiance of which he has, 
dying, left not a single blot. His life was also a fortunate and happy 
one in its more private relations. His 1irst great grief came upon 
him, precisely a year before his own decease, in the 1088 of a beloved 
8On~ to whom he was tenderly attached. No other cloud than this 
obscured his clear horizon to the last. That he felt it deeply there 
can be no doubt; but he had, at his heart's core, the sentiment that 
can rob SOlTOW of its bitterness, and death of its sting. To that sen
timent he has given utterance in these lines; and, with their quotation, 
I conclude this notice, the preparation of which has been to me a 
labor of love, and the solace, for a s~on, of a bed of suffering. 

Jan. 1854. OOIUOLATIOll'. H. S. P. 

What art thou, world 1 with thy beguiliDg dreaDll, 
Thy banquete and caroulals, pomp and pride 1 

What is thy pyest moment, when it teems 
With pleasures won, or prospeote yet untried ! 

What are thy honon, titles and renown, 
Thy brightest pageant, and thy noblest Iway! 

.AlaI1 like lowers beneath the tempest'. frown, 
They bloom at morn,-at eye they tade away 1 

A tell' abort yearl reyolYe, and then no more 
Can Memory rouse them from their nating-place ; 

The Joy, we courted, and the hopei we bore, 
Han pua'd like ahadOWl trom our tond embrace. 

But is then nought, amid the tearful doom, 
That oan outlut the wnok ot mortal thinp! 

There is a Bpirit that does not oonlume, 
But mounte o'er ruin with. triumphant winp. 

And thoa, Religion 1 like a guardian atar 
Dolt gUtter in the firmament on higb, 

And lead'st DB .tm, tho' we han wande'd tar, 
To hopei that cheer, and joya that nner die 1 

And it an erring pilgrim on his way 
Cuts but a pure, a suppliant glance to HeaylJl, 

.. Fear not-benighted child"-he hears thee 1&,
II For they are doubly blest that are torsi-Yen 1 .. 
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SKETCH 
OP ~ •• 

NATURAL PROVINCES OF THE ANDlAL' WORLD AND THEm RELATION 

TO THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF IIAN. 

BY 1.0UlI AOAIIII. 

II ..... NOft and GLlDDO •• 

~ Sir, : - I. compliauce witla your request that t ~onld furnish ;you. with certaia 
lICi~tifio facts respecting the Natural History of Man, to wilich you are DOW dnotiug par
ticularly your attention, I tranamit to you some general remarks upou the u~tural relations 
of the human family and tbe organic world' surrounding it; in the hope tlaat it may call 

ti· the attention of naturalists to tltc dou COIIIIfCtioft tA"., j, 6et~ the ,~ diltributioA 
V 0.1 ClIIi",alt ad dte flCJlVrlll botmtlGriu oftAe diff_t r_ of flllllI+& tact wblch must be 

explained by aDy theory of the origin of lite wbich claims to COTer the whole of this diffi
cult problem. I do not preteud to preseut Buch & theory now, but would simply illustrate 
the facts as they are, to lay the foundation of & more utensiTe work to be published at 
lOme future time. Nor is it my intention to characterize here all the zoological provinces 
ftCognlzed by naturalists, but only those the animals of which are known with Bulliclent 
lCCuracy to throw light upon the subject uuder consideration. Of the marine animals, I 
shall therefore take no notice, except 80 far &8 they bear a special relatiou to the habits 
of uncivilized races or to the commercial enterprise of the world. The vlewB illustrated 
in the following pages haTe been exprened for the first time by me In a paper. published 
In Prench. in the Revue Sui," for 1845. 

v~ trIlly. )'0Ul'B, 

La. Ao.u1Il. 
Cambridge. M ..... Deo. 19th, 1868. 

THERE is one feature in the physical history of mankind which has 
been entirely neglected by those who have studied this subject, viz., 
the natural relations between the different ~ypes of man and the 
animals and plants inhabiting the same regions. The sketch here 
presented is intended to su'pply this deficiency, as far as it is possible 
in a mere outline delineation, and to show that the boundarie., wit/tin 
which the different natural combinationB of animal. are known to be 
circurMcribed upon the .urface of our earth, coincide wuh the natural 
range of distinct type. ofman. Such natural combinations of animals 
circumscribed within definite boundaries are called faunee, whatever 

. (lviii) 
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be their home -land, sea, or river. Among the animals which com
pose the fauna of a country, we nnd types belonging exclusively 
there, and not occurring elsewhere; such are, for example, the omi. 
thorhynchus of New Holland, the sloths of America, the hippopota.. 

. mus of Africa, and the walruses of the arctics: others, which have 
only a small number of representatives beyond the fauna which they 
~ecially characterize, as, for instance, the marsupials of New Hol
land, of which America has a few species, such as the opossum; and 
again othel'8 which have a wider range, such as the bears, of which 
there are distinct species in Europe, Asia, or America, or the mice 
and bats, which are to be found all over the world, except in the
~tics. That fauna will, therefore, be most easily characterized 
which possesses the largest number of distinct types, proper to itself, 
and of which the other animals have little analogy with those of 
neighboring regions, as, for example, the fauna of New Holland. 

The inhabitants of fresh waters furnish also excellent cbaracteJ'8 
I for the .circumscription of faune. The fishes, and other :o'uviatile 

animals from the larger hydrographic basins, differ no less from each 
other than the mammalia, the birds, the reptiles, and the insects of 
tbecountries which ~ese rivers water. Nevertheless, some authol'8 
have attempted to separate the fresh water animals from those of the 
land and sea, and to establish distinct divisioDs for them, under the 
name of :O.uviatile faune. But the inhabitants of the rivers and 
lakes are too intimately connected with those of their shores to allow 
of a rigorous distinction of this kind; Rivers never establish a sepa
ration between terrestrial faunre. For the same reaaon, the faunre of 
the inland seas cannot be completely isolated from the terrestrial 
ones, and we shall see hereafter that the animals of southern Europe 
are not bound by the Mediterranean, but are found on the southern 
shore of that sea, as far as the Atlas. 0 We shall, therefore, distin
guish our zoological regions according to -the combination of species 
which they enclose, rather than according to the element in which 
we find them. ' . 

If the grand divisions of the animal kingdom are primordial and 
. independent of climate, this is not the case with regard to the ulti-
o mate local circumscription of species: these are, on the contrary, 
intimately connected with the conditions· of temperature, soil, and 
. vegetation. A remarkable instance of this distribution of animals 
with reference to climate may be observed in the arctic fauna, which 
contains a great number of species common to the three continents 
converging towards the North Pole, and which presents a striking 
uniformity, when compared with the diversity of the temperate and 
tropical faunte of those same continents. 
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The arctic fauna extends to the utmost limits of the cold and bar
ren regions of the North. But from the moment that forests appear, 
and a more propitious soil permits a larger development of animal 
life and of vegetation; we see the fauna and flora, not only diversified 
according to the continents on which they exist, but we observe also 
striking distinctions between different parts of the same continent; 
thus, in the old world, the animals vary, not only from the polar 
circle to the equator, but also in the opposite direction - those of the 
western coast of Europe are not the same as those of the basin of the 
Caspian Sea, or of the eastern coast of Asia, nor are those of ilie 
eastern coast of America the same as those of the western. 

The first fauna, the limits of which we would determine with pre
cision, is the arctic. It o1Fets, as we have just seen, the same aspects 
in three parts of the world, which converge towards the North Pole. 
The uniform distribution of the animals by which it is inhabited 
forms its most striking character, and gives rise to a sameness of 
general features which is not found in any other region. Though the 
air-breathing species are not numerous here, the large number of 
individuals compensates for this deficiency, anq. among the marine 
animals we find an astonishing profusion and vuiety of forms. 

In this respect the vegetable and animal kingdoms differ entirely 
from each other, and the measure by which we estimate the former 
is quite false as applied to the latter. Plants become stunted in their 
growth or disappear before the rigors of the climate, while, on the 
contrary, all classes of the animal kingdom have representatives, 
more or less numerons, in the arctic fauna. 

Neither can they be said to diminish in size under these influences; 
for, if the arctic representatives of certain classes, particnlarly the 
insects, are smaller than the analogous types in the tropics, we must 
not forget, on the other hand, th~t the whales and larger cetacea 
have here their-most genial home, and make amends, by their more 
powerful strUcture, for the inferiority of other classes. Also, if the 
animals of the North are less striking in external ornament - if their 
colors are less brilliant-yet we cannot say that they are more 
uniform, for though their tints are not so bright, they are none the 
less varied in their distribution and arrangement. 

The limits of the arctic fauna are very easily traced. We must 
inclnde therein all animals living beyond the line where forests cease, 
and 'inhabiting countries entirely barren. Those which feed upon 
:Besh seek fishes, hares, or lemmings, a rodent of the size of our rat. 
Those which live on vegetable substances are not numerous. Some 
gramlDeous plants, mosses, and lichens, serve as pasture to the rumi
nants and rodents, while the seeds of a few :Bowering plants, and 
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of the dwarf birches, afford nourishment to the little granivorous 
birds, such 88 linnets and buntings. The species belonging to the 
sea-shore feed upon marine animals, which live, themselves, upon 
each other, or upon marine plants. 

The larger mammalia which inhabit this zone are - the white 
bear, the, walrus, numerous species o~ seal, the reindeer, the musk 
ox, the narwal, the cachalot, and whales in abundance. Among the 
smaller species we may mention the white fox, the polar hare, and 
the lemming. The birds are not less characteristic. Some marine 
eagles, and wading birds in smaller number, are found; but the 
aquatic birds of the family of palmipedes are those which especially 
prevail. The coasts of the continents and of the numerous islands 
in the arctic se88 are peopled by clouds of gannets, of cormorants, 
of penguins, of petrels, of ducks, of geese, of mergansers, and of 
gulls, some of which are 88 large 88 eagles, and, like them, live on 
prey. No reptile is known in this zone. Fishes are, however, very 
numerous, and the rivers especially swarm with a variety of species 
of the salmon family. A number of representatives of the inferior 
classes of worms, of crustacea, of mollusks, of echinoderms, and of 
m)!dusm, are also found here. 
l Within the limits of this fauna we meet a peculiar race of men, 

, Down in America under the name of Esquimaux~and under the 
names of Laplanders, Samojedes, and Tchuktshes in the north of 
Asia. This race, so well known since the voyage of Capt. Cook and 
the arctic expeditions of England and Russia,(diiFers alike from the 
Indians of North America, from the whites of Europe, and the Mon
gols of Asia, to whom they are adjacent.) The uniformity of their; 
characters along the whole range of tho arctic se88 forms one of the. 
most striking resemblances which these people exhibit to the fauna' \ 
with which they are so clos~ly connecte4. ./ 

The semi-annual alternation of day and night in the arctic regions 
has a great influence upon their modes of living. They are entirely 
dependent upon animal food for their sustenance, no farinaceous 
grains, no nutritious tubercles, no juicy fruits, growing under those 
inhospitable latitudes. Their domesticated animals are the reindeer 
in Asia, and a peculiar variety of dog, the Esquimaux dog, in North 
America, where even th~ reindeer is not domesticated. 

Though the arctic fauna is essentially comprised in the arctic circle, 
its organic limit does not correspond rigorously to this line, but 
rather to the isotherme of 820 Fahr., the outline of which presents 
numerous undulations. This limit is still more natural when it is 
made to correspond with that of the. disappearance of forests. It 
then circumscribes those immense plains of the North, which thu 
Samoyedes call tundra.,' and the Anglo-Americans, barren landl. 
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The naturalists, who have overlooked this fauna, and connected it 
with those of the temperate zone, have introduced much confusion in 
the geographical distribution of animals, and have failed to recognize 
the remarkable coincidence existing between the. extensive range of 

Ithe arctic race of men, and. the uniformity of the animal world around 
.J the Northern Pole. 

The first column of the accompanying tableau represents the types 
which characterize best this fauna; viz., the white· or polar bear, the 
walrus, the seal of Greenland, the reindeer, the right whale, and the 
eider duck. The vegetation is represented by the so-called reindeer .. 
JJlOSS, a. lichen which constitutes the chief food of the herbivorous 
animals of the arctics and the high Alps, during winter. 

To the glacial zone,. which incloses a single fauna, succeeds the 
temperate zone,. included between the isothermes of 32°, and 74° 
Fahr., characterised by its pine forests, its amentacea, its maples, its 
walnuts, and its &oit trees, and from the midst of which arise ~ 
islands, lofty mountain chains or high table-lands, clothed with a 
vegetation which, in many respects, recalls that of the glacia.! regions. 
The geographical distribution of animals in this zone, forms several 
closely connected, but distinct combinations. It is the country of the 
terrestrial bear, of the wol~ the fox, the weasel, the marten, the otiler, 
the lynx, the horse and the ass, the boar, and a -great number of 
stags, deer, elk, goats, sheep, bulls, hares, squirrels, rats, &c.; to 
which are added southward, a few representative. of the tropical 
zone. 

Wherever this zone is not modified by extensive and high table
lands and mountain chains, we may distinguish in it four ,econda1'!l 
zones, approximating gradually to the character of the tropics, and 
presenting therefore a greater diversity in the types of its southern 
representation than we find among those ·of its northern boundaries. 
We have first, adjoIning the arctics, a l'Ub-arctic zone, with an almost 
uniform appearance in the old as well as the new world, in which 
pine forests prevail, the home of the moose; next, a cold temperat8 
.one, in which amentaceous treeS· are combined with pines, the home 
of the fur animals; next, a warm temperate zone, in which the pines 
recede, whilst to the prevailing amentaceous trees a variety of ever
greens are added, the chief seat of the culture of our &oit trees, !\oo 
of the wheat; and a tub-tropical zone, in which a number of tropical 
forms are combined with those characteristic of the warm temperate 
zone. Yet there is throughout the whole of the temperate zone one 
feature prevailing; the repetition, under corresponding latitudes, but 
under different longitudes, of the same genera and families, repre
sented In each botanical or zoological provblce by distinct so-called 
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ar&alogoua or repruentati"e apecit., with a very few subordinate types, 
peculiar to each province; for it is not until we reach the tropical 
zone that we :find distinct types prevailing in each fauna and flora. 
Again, owing to the inequalities of the surface, the secondary zones 
are more or leas blended into one another, as for instance, in the 
table-lands of Central Asia, and Western North America, where the 
whole temperate zone preserves the features of a cold temperate re
gion; or the colder zones may appear like islands rising in the midst 
of the warmer ones, as the Pyrenees, the Alps, &c., the summits of 
which partake of the peculiarities of the arctic and sub-arctic zones, 
whilst the valleys at their base are characterised by the flora and 
fauna of the cold or warm temperate zones. It may be proper to 
~mark, in· this connection, that the study of the laws regulating the 
geographical distribution of Datural families of animals and plants 
upon the whole surface of our ~lobedi1Fera, entirely, from that of the 
associations and combinations of a variety of animals a.nd plants; 
within definite regions, forming peculiar faunm and :flora. . 

Considering the whole range of the temperate zone from east to • 
west, we may divide it in accordance with the prevailing physical 
features into -1st, an .Asiatic-realm, embracing Mantchuria, Japan,. 
China, Mongolia, and passing through Turkestan into 2d, the Euro-. 
pean realm, which includes Iran as well as Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, 
northern Arabia and Barbary, as well as Europe, properly so called ;. 
the western parts of Asia, and the northern parts of Africa being 
intimately connected by their geological structure with the southem 
parts of Europe; * and, 3d, the North .American realm, which uteJlds 
as far south as the table-land of Mexico. 

With these qualifications, we may proceed to consider the .unm 
which characterize these three realms. But, before studying the or· 
ganic characters of this zone, let us glance at its physical ooBstitu1lion. 
The moat marked character of the temperate zone is found in the 
inequality of the four seasons, which give to the earth a peculiar 
aspect in different epochs of the year, and in the gradual, though 
more or less rapid passage of thes~ seasons into each other. The 
vegetation particularly undergoes marked modificatioDS; completely \/ 
arrested, or merely suspended, for a longer or sh0rter time, according 
to the proximity of the arctic or the tropical zone, we :find it by 
tnrns in a prolonged lethargy, or in a state of energetic and sustaine(i 
development. But in this respect there is a decided contrast between 
the cold and warm portions of the temperate zone. Though they 

• For further evidence that Iran, Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Northern Arabia aDel 
!!Iorthern Atrica, belong naturally to the European realm, see GU1l0t'. Earth 'and MaD. 

o 
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rue both characterized by the predominance of the same families of 
plants, and in particular by the presence of numerous species of the 
coniferous and amentaceouil plants, yet the periodical sleep 'which 
deprives the middle latitudes of their verdure, is more complete in tho 
colder regidn than in the warmer, which is already enriched by some 
southern forms of vegetation, and where a part of the trees remain 
green all the year. The'succession of the seasons produces, more
over, such considerable changes in the climatic conditions in this 
zone, that all the animals belonging to it cannot sustain them equally 
well. Hence a large number of them migrate at different seasons 
from one extremity of the zone to the other, especially certain fami
lies of birds. It is known to all the world that the birds of N orthem 
Europe and America leave their ungenial climate in the wirrter, seek
ing waJ:lller regions as far as the Gulf of Mexico and the Mediterra
nean, the shores of which, even those of the African coasts, make a 
part of the temperate zone. Analogous migrations take place also 
in the north of AsiL Such migrations are not, hQwever, limited to 
the temperate zone; a number of species from the arctic regions go 
for the winter into the temperate zone, and the limits of these migra.
tions may aid us in tracing the natural limits of the Caunm, which thus 
link: themselves to each other, as the human races are connected by 
civilization. 

The ~mperate .zone iii not ooaracterized, like the arctic, by one and 
the same fauna; it does not form, as the arctic does, one coptinuous 
zoological zone around the globe. Not only do the animals change 

, from one hemisphere tG another, but these differences exist even be
tween various regions of the same hemisphere. The species belonging 
to the western countries .0{ the old world are not, identical with those 
of the eastern countries. It is true that they often resemble each 
other so closely, that until very recently they have been confounded. 
It has been reserved, however, for modern zoology and botany to . 
detect these nice distinctions. For instance, the coniferm of the old 
world, even within the sub-arctic zone, are not identical with those 
of America. Instead of the Norway and black pine, we have here 
the balsam and the white spruce; instead of the common fir, the 
PinUll rigida; instead ot the European larch, the hacmatac, &~. ; and 
farther south the differences are still more striking. In the temperate 
zone propcr, the oaks, the beeches, the birches, the hornbeams, the 
hophornbeams, the chestnuts, the buttonwoods, the elms, the linden, 
the maples, and the walnuts, are represented in each continent by 
peculiar species differing more or less. <Peculiar forms make, here 
and there, their appearance, such as the gum-trees, the tulip-trees, the 
magnolias. _ -The evergreens are still more ,dive~i:fied,-we need only 
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mention the camelias of Japan, and the kalmias of America as exam
ples. Among the tropical forms extending into the warm temperate 
zone, we notice particularly the palmetto in the southern United 
States, and the dwarf chamrerops of southern Europe., The animal 
kingdom presents the same features. In Europe we have, for in
stance, the brown bear; in North America, the black bear; in Asia, 
the bear of Tubet: the European stag, and the European deer, are 
represented in North America by the Canadian stag, or wapiti, and 
the American deer; and in eastern Asia, by the musk-deer. Instead 
of the mou1ion, North America has the big-horn or.mountain sheep, 
and Asia the argali. The North American bu:fFalo is represented in 
Europe by the wild auerochs- of Lithuania, and in Mongolia by the· 
yak; the wild-cats, the martens and weasels, the wolves and foxes, 
the squirrels and mice (excepting the imported house-mouse), the 
birds, the reptiles, the fishes, the insects, the mollusks, &c., though 
more or less closely allied, are equally distinct specifically. The types 
peculiar to the old or the new world are few; among them may be 
mentioned the horse and ass and the dromedary of Asia, and the 
opossum of North America; but upon this subject more details may 

. be found in every text-book of zoology and botany. We would only 
add that in the present state of our knowledge we recognise the fol
lowing combinations of animals within the limits of the temperate 
zone, which may be considered as so many distinct zoological pro
vinces or faunre. 

In the ABiatic realm, -1st, a north-eastern fauna, the Japane.e 
fauna; 2d, a south-eastern fauna, the Ohine.e fauna, and a central 
fauna, the Mongolian fauna, followed westwards by the Oa.pian 
fauna, which partakes partly of the Asiatie and partly of the Euro
pean zoological character; its most remarkable animal, antelope 
saiga, ranging west as far as southern Russia. The Japanese and 
the Chinese faunre stand to each other in the same relation as southern, 
Europe and north Africa, and it remains to be ascertained. by farther 
investigations whether the Japanese fauna ought not to be subdivided 
into a more eastern insular fauna, the Japane.e fauna proper, and a 
more western continental fauna, which might be called the Mand"'u
rian or PongOUlian fauna. But since it is not my object to describe 
separately all faunre, but chiefly to call attention to the coincidence 
existing between the natural limitation of the races of man, and the 
geographical range of the zoological provinces~ I shall limit myself 
here to some general remarks respecting the Mongolian fauna, in 
order to show that the Asiatic zoological realm differs essentially 
from the European and the American. In our Tableau, the second 
column represents the most remarkable animals of tllis fauna; the 
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bear of Tubet (UrsU8 thibetanus), the musk-deer (moschus moschiferus), 
the Tzeiran (antilope gutturosa), the Mongolian goat (capra sibirica), 
the argali (ovis argali), and the yak (bos grunniens). T~ is also the 
home of the Bactrian or double-hunched camel, and of the wild 
horse (equus caballus), the wild ass (equus onager), and another equino 
species, the Dtschigetai (equus hemionus). The wide distribution 
of the musk-deer in the Altai, and the Himmalayan and Chinese 
Alps, shows the whole Asiatic range of the temperate zone to 
be a most natural zoological realm, subdivided into distinct pro
vinces by the greater localization of the largest number of its repre
sentatives. 

If we now ask what are the nations of men inhabiting those re
gions, we find that they all belong to the so-called Mongolian race, 
the natural limits of which correspond exactly to the range of the 
Japanese, Chinese, Mongolian and Caspian faunre taken together, 

• and that peculiar types, distinct nations of this race, cover respec
tively the different faunre of this realm. The Japanese inhabiting 
the Japanese zoological province; the Chinese, the Chinese pro
vince; . the Mongols, the Mongolian province; and. tJ:te Turks, the 
Caspian province; eliminating, of course, the modem establishment 
of Turks in Asia Minor·and Europe. 

The unity of Europe, (exclusive of its arctic regions,) in connection 
with south-western Asia and northern Africa, as a distinct zoological 
realm, is established by the range of its mammalia and by the limits 
of the migrations of its birds, as well as by the physical features of 
its whole extent. Thus we find its deer and stag, its bear, its hare, 
its squirrel, its wolf and wild-cat, its fox and jackal, its otter, ita 
weasel and marten, its badger, its bear, its mole, its hedgehogs, and 
a number of bats, either extending over the whole realm in Europe, 
western Asia, and north Africa, or so linked together as to show that 
in their combination with the birds, reptiles, fishes, &c., of the same 
countries, they constitute a natural zoological association analogous 
to that of Asia, but essentially different in reference to species. Like 
the eastern realm, this European world may be sub-divided into a 
number of distinct faunre, characterized each by a variety of peculiar 
animals. In western Asia we find, for instance, the common camel, 
instead of the Bactrian, whilst Mount Sinai, Mounts Taurus and 
Caucasus have goats and wild sheep which differ as much from those 
of .A.sia, as they difter from those of Greece, of Italy, of the Alps, 
of the Pyrenees; of the ~t1as, and of Egypt. Wild horses are 
known to have inhabited Spain and Germany; and a wild bull ex
tended over the whole range of central Europe, which no longer 
,aists there. The Asiatio origin of our domesticated animals may, 
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therefore, well be questioned, even if we were stiU to refer western 
Asia to the Asiatic realm; since the ass~ and some of the breeds of 
our horse,only belong to the table-lands of Iran and Mongolia, whilst 
the other species, including the cat, may all be traced to species of 
the European realm. The domesticated cat is referred by Riippell to 
felis maniculata of Egypt; by others, to felis catus ferus of central 
Europe; thus, in both cases, to an animal of the European realm. 
Whether the dog be a species by itself, or its varieties derived from 
several species which have completely amalgamated, or be it descended 
from the wolf, the fox, or the jackal, every theory must limit its natural 
range to the European world. The merino sheep is still represented 
in the wild state by the moufton of Sardinia, and was formerly wild in 
aU the mountains of Spain; whether the sheep of the patriarchs were 
derived from those of Mt. Taurus, or from Armenia, stiU they differed 
from those of western Europe; since, a thousand years before our 
era, the Phrenicians preferred the wool from the Iberian peninsula to 
that of their Syrian neighbours. The goats differ 80 much in different ' 
parts of the world, that it is still less poBBible to refer them to one 
common stock; and while·N epaul and Cashmere have their own 
breeds, we may well consider those of Egypt and Sinai as distinct, 
especially as they differ equally from those of Caucasus and of 
Europe. The common bull is derived from the wild species which 
has become extinct in Europe, and is not identical with any of the 
wild species of Asia, notwithstanding some assertions to the contrary. 
The hog descends from the common boar, now found wild over the 
whole temperate zone in the Old World. Both ducks and geese 
have their wild representatives in Europe; so also the pigeon. As 
for the common fowls, they are decidedly of east Asiatic origin; but ' 
the period of their importation is not well known, 110r even the wild 
species from which they are derived. The wild turkey is well known 
as an inhabitant of the American continent. 

Now, taking further into account the special distribution of all the 
animals, wild as well as domesticated, of the European temperate 
zone, ~e may sub-divide it into the following eight faunre: -1st, 
. Scandinavian fauna; 2d, Russian fauna; 3d, The fauna of Oentral 
Europe; 4th, The fauna of Soutlurn Europe; 5th, The fauna of 
Iran; 6th, The Syrian fauna; 7th, The Egyptian fauna; and 8th, 

. The fauna of tAe Atlas. The special works upon the zoology of 
Europe, the great works illustrative of the French expeditions in 
Egypt, Morocco, and Algiers, the travels of RiippeU and Russeger in 
Egypt and Syria, of M. Wagner in Algiers, of DemidofF in southern 
Russia, &c. &c., and the special treatises on the geographical distribu
tion of mammalia by A. Wagner, and of animals in general by 
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Schmarda, may furnish more details upon the zoology of these 
countries . 

. / Here, again, it cannot escape the attention of the careful observer, 
that the European zoological realm is circumscribed within exactly 

/ the same limits as the so-called white race of man, including, as it 
does, the inhabitants of south-western Asia, and of north Africa, 
with the lower parts of the valley of the Nile. We exclude, of 
course, modem migrations and historical changes of habitation from 
this assertion. Our statements are to be understood as referring only 
to the aboriginal or ante-historical distribution of man, or rather to 
the distribution as history finds it. And in this respect there is a 
singular fact, which historians seem not to have sufficiently appre
ciated, that the earliest migrations recorded, in any form, show us 
man meeting man, wherever he moves upon the inhabitable surface 
of the globe, slllall islands excepted. 

It is, farther, very striking, that the different sub-divisions of this 
race, even to the limits of distinct nationalities, cover precisely the 
same ground as the special faunre or zoological provinces of this most 
important pa.rt of the world, which in all ages has been the seat of 
the most advanced civilization. In the south-west of Asia we find 
(along the table-land of Iran) Persia and Asia Minor; in the plains 
southward, Mesopotamia and Syria; along the sea-shores, Palestine 
and Phrenicia; in the valley of the Nile, Egypt; and along the 
southern shores of Mrica, Barbary. Thus we -have Semitic nations 
covering the north African and south-west Asiatic faunre, while the 
south European peninsulas, including Asia Minor, are inhabited by 
Grreco-Roman nations, and the cold, temperate zone, by Celto-Ger
manic nations; the eastern range of Europe being peopled by Sclaves. 
This coincidence may justify the inference of an independent origin 
for these different tribes, as soon as it can be admitted that the races 
of men were primitively crea~d in nations; the more so, since all 
of them claim to have been autocktkone. of the countries they inhabit. 
This claim is so universal that it well deserves more attention. It 
may be more deeply founded than historians, generally, seem inclined 
to grant. 

/' The third column of our Tableau exhibits the animals characteristic 
of the temperate part of the European zoological realm, and shows 
their close resemblance to those of the corresponding Asiatic fauna; 
the species being representative species of the same genera, with the 
exception of the musk· deer, which has no analogues in Europe. 

Though temperate America resembles closely, in its animal crea
tIon, the countries of Europe and Asia belonging to the same zone, 
",e meet with physical and organic features in this continent which 
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differ entirely from those of the Old World. The tropical realms, 
connected there with those of the temperate zone, though bound 
together by some analogies, differ essentially from one another. 
Tropical Mrica h:l.8 hardly any species in common with Europe, 
though we may remember that the lion once extended to Greece, and 
that the jackal is to this day found upon some islands in the Adriatic, 
and in Morea. Tropical Asia differs equally from its temperate 
regions, and Australia forms a world by itself. Not so in southern 
America. The range of mountains which extends, in almost un
broken continuity, from the Arctic to Cape Horn, establishes a 
similarity between North and South America, which may be traced 
also, to a great degree, in its plants and animals. Entire families 
which are peculiar to this continent have their representatives in 
North, as well as South America, the cactus and didelphis, for 
instance'; some species, as the puma; or American lion, may even be 
traced f1'!>m Canada to Patagonia. In connection with these facts, 
we find that tropical America, though it has its peculiar types, as 
characteristic as those of tropical Africa, Asia, and Australia, does 
not furnish analogues of the giants of Africa and Asia; its largest 
pachyderms being tapirs and pecaris, not elephants, rhinoceroses, and 
hippopotami; and its largest ruminants, the llamas and alpacas, 
and not camels and giraffes; whilst it reminds us, in many respects, 
of Australia, with which it has the type of marsupials in common, 
though ruminants and pachyderms, and even monkeys, are entirely 

. wanting there. Thus, with due qualification, it may be said, that the 
whole continent of America, when compared with the corresponding 
twin-continents of Europe -Africa or Asia- Australia is characterized 
by a much greater uniformity of its natural productions, combined 
with a special localization of many of its subordinate types, which 
will justify the establishment of many special fuunre within its 
boundaries. . ~ 

With these facts before us, we may expect that there should be no 
• great diversity among the tribes of man inhabiting this continent; 

and, indeed, the most extensive investigation of their peculiarities 
has led Dr. Morton to consider them as constituting but a single race,) 
from the confines of the Esquimaux down to the southernmost ex
tremity of the continent. But, at the same time, it should be 
remembered that, in accordance with the zoological character of the 
whole realm, this race is divided into an infinite number of small 
tribes, presenting more or less difference one from another. / 

As to the special faunre of the American continent, we may distin
guish, within the temperate zone, a Oanadian jau'"a, extending fr()m 
Newfoundland across the great lakes to the base of the Rocky moun-
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tains, a fauna of the North Amcncan table-land, a fauna of the North
wut coa8t, a fauna of the middle United State8, a fauna of the 80uthern 
United State8, and a OaliJornian fauna, the characteristic features of 
which I shall describe on another occasion. 
I When we consider, however, the isolation of the American conti
nent from those of the Old World, nothing is more striking in the 

''\ geographica~ distribution of animals, than the exact correspondence 
'\ of all the animals of the northern temperate zone of America with 

those of Europe: all the characteristic forms of which, as may be seen 
by the fourth column of our Tableau, belong to the same genera, 
with the exception only of a few subordinate types, not represented 
among our figures - such as the opossum and the skunk. 

- In tropical America we may distinguish a Oentral American fauna, 
a Brazilian fauna, a fauna of the P ampa8, a fauna of the OordillerQ.8, a 
Peruvian fauna, and a Patagonian fauna j but it is unnecessary for 
our purpose to mention here their characteristic features, which may 
be gathered from the works of Prince New Wied, of Spix and Martius, 
of Tschudi, of Poppig, of Ramon de 180 Sagra, of Darwin, &c. 

The slight differences existing between the faunre of the temperate 
zone havc required a fuller illustration than may be necessary to char
acterize the zoological realms of the tropical regions and the southern 
hemisphere generally. It is sufficient for our purpose to say here, that 
these realms are at once distinguished by the prev;l.lence of peculiar 
types, circumscribed within the natural limits of the three continents, 
extending in complete isolation towards the southern pole. In this 
respect there is already a striking contrast between the northern and 
the southern hemisphere. :But the more closely we compare them 
with one another, the greater appear their differences. We have 
already seen how South America differs from Africa, the East Indies, 
and Australia, by its closer connection with North America. Not
withstanding, however, the absence in South America of those 
sightly animals so prominent in Africa and tropical Asia, its gen
eral character is, like that of all the tropical continents, to nourish 
a variety of types which have no close relations to those of other 
continents. Its monkeys and edentata belong to genera which 
have no representatives in the Old World; among pachyderms it has 
pecaris, which are entirely wanting elsewhere; and though the tapirs 
occur also in the Sunda Islands, that type is wanting in Africa, where 
in compensation we find the hippopotamus, not found in either Asia or 
America. We have already seen that the marsupials of South Ame
nca differ entirely from those of Australia. Its ostriches differ also 
generically from those of Africa, tropical A~ia, New Holland, &c. 

If lITe compare further the southern continents of the Old World 
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WIth one another, we find a certain uniformity between the animals 
of Africa and tropical Asia. They have both elephants and rhinoce
roses, though each has its peculiar species of these genera, which 
oceur neither in America nor in Australia; whilst cereopitheci and 
antilopes prevail in Africa, and long-armed monkeys and stags in 
tropical Asia. Moreover, the black orangs are peculiar to Africa, and 
the red orangs to Asia. As to Australia, it has neither monkeys nor 
pachyderms, nor edentata, but only marsupials and monotremes. We 
need therefore not carry these comparisons further, to be satisfied that 
Africa, tropical Asia, and Australia constitute independent zoological 
realms. 

The continent of Africa south of the Atlss has a very uniform 
zoological character. This realm may however be subdivided, accord
ing to its local peculiarities, iuto a number of distinct faunre. In its 
more northern parts .we distinguish the fauna of the Sahara, and those 
of Nubia and AbYBBinia; the latter of which extends over the Red 
Sea into the tn?pical parts of Arabia. These faunre have been par
ticularly studied by RiippeU and Ehrenberg, in whose works 
more may be found respecting the zoology of these regions. They 
are inhabited by two distinct races of men, the Nubians and Abys
sinians, receding greatly in their features from the woolly-haired 
Negroes with :Bat broad noses, which cover the more central parts of 
the continent. But even here we may distinguish the fauna of 
Senegal from that of Guinea and that of the African Table-land. In 
the first, we notice particularly the chimpanzee; in the second, the 
gorilla. There is no anthropoid monkey in the thiM:' The:fifth 
column in our Tableau gives figures of the most prominent animals 
of the genuine West African type. A fuller illustration of this subject 
might show, how peculiar tribes of Negroes cover the limits of the 
different faunre of tropical Africa, and establish in this respect a paral
lelism between the nations of this continent and those of Europe. 
We are chie:By indebted to French naturalists for a better knowledge 
of the Natural History of this part of the world. In the sixth column 
of our Tableau we have represented the animals of the Cape-lands, 
in order to show how the African fauna is modified upon the southern 
extremity of this continent, which is inhabited by a distinct race of 
men, the Hottentots. The zoology of South Africa may be studied 
in the works of Lichtenstein and Andrew Smith. 

The East Indian realm is now very well known zoologically, thanks 
to the efforts of English and Dutch naturalists, and may be subdivided 
into th~ faunre, that of DukhuB, that of the Indo-Chinesc pcninsula, 
and that of the Sunda Islands, Borneo, and the Philippines. Its . 
characteristic animals, represented in the seventh column of our 
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Tableau, may be readili contrasted with those of Africa. There is, 
however, one feature in this realm, which requires particular atten
tion, and has a high importance with reference to the study of the 
races of men. We find here upon Borneo (an island not so extenBive 
as Spain) one of the best known of those anthropoid monkeys, the 
orang-outan, and with him as well as upon the adjacent islands of 
Java and Sumatra, and along the coasta of the two East Indian penin
sulse, not less than ten other different spe~ies of Hylobates, the long
armed monkeys; a genus which, next to the orang and chimpanzee, 
ranks nearest to man. One of these species is circumscribed within 
the Island of Java, two along the coast of Coromandel, three upon 
that of Malacca, and four upon Borneo. Also,.eleven of the highest 
organized beings which have performed their part in the plan of the 
Creation within tracta of land inferior in extent to the range of any 
of the historical nations of men! In accordaqce with this fact, we. 
find three distinct races within the boundaries of the East Indian 
realm: the Telingan race in anterior India, the Malays in posterior 
India and upon the islands, upon which the N egrillos occur with them. 

"Such combinations justify fully a comparison of the geographical 
range covered by distinct European nations with the narrow limita 
occupied upon earth by the orangs, the chimpanzees, and the gorillas; 
and though I still hesitate to assign to each an independent origin 

; ; (perhaps rather from the difficulty of divesting myself of the opinions 
• universally received, than from any intrinsic evid~nce), I must, in 
presence of these facta, insist at least upon the probability of such an 

I independence of origin of all nations; or, at least, of the independent 
origin of a primitive stock for each, with which at some future period 

, migrating or conquering tribes have more or less completely ama!
. gamated, as in the case of mixed nationalities. The evidence adduced 
from the affinities of the languages of different nations in favor of a 
community of origin is of no value, when we know, that, among 
vociferous animals,every species has ita peculiar intonations, and that 
the different species of the same family produce sound as closely 
allied, and forming as natural combinations, as the so-called Indo-. 
Germanic languages ,compared with one another. Nobody, for 

, instance, would suppose that because the notes of the different species 
of thrushes, inhabiting different parts of the world, bear the closest 

i affinity .to one another, these birds must all have a common origin; 
and yet, with reference to ma.n, philologists still look upon the affini
ties of languages as affording direct evidence of such a community 
of origiIJ, among the races, even though they have already diicovcred 
the most essential differences in the very structure of these languages • 

. , Ever SlJlce New Holland was discovered, it has been known 
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as -the la~d of zoological marvels. All its animals differ so completely 
from those of other parts ot' our globe, that it may be said to consti
tute a world in itself, as isolated in that respect from the other conti
nents, as it truly is in its physical relations. As a zoological realm, 
it extends to New Guinea and some adjacent islands. New Holland, 
however, constitutes a di~tinct fauna, which at some future time may 
be still further subdivided, differing from that of the islands north 
of it. The characteristic animals of this insular continent are repre
sented in the eighth column of our Tableau. They all belong to two 
families only, considering the class of mammalia alone, the IDa1'8U
pials, and the monotremes. Besides these are found bats, and mice, 
and a wild dog; but there are neither true edentata, nor ruminants, 
nor pachyderms,' nor monkeys, in this realm, which is inhabited by 
two races of men, the Australian in N~ Holland"and the Papuans 
upon the Islands. The isolation of the zoological types of Australia, "\. ' 
inhabiting as they do a continent partaking of nearly all the physical. 
features of the other parts of the' world, is one of the most striking 
evidences that the presence of animals upon earth is not determined 
by physical conditions, but established by the direct agency of a 
Creator. ",. 

I 

Of Polynesia, its races and animals, it would be difficult to give an 
idea in such a condensed picture as this. I pass them, therefore, 
entirely unnoticed. The mountain faunle have also been omitted in 
our Yap from want of space. 

Before closing these remarks I should add, that one of the greatest ' 
,difficulties naturalists have met with, in the study of the human races, 
has been the want of a standard of comparison by which to estimate 
the value and importance of the dive1'8ities observed between the 
different nations of the world. But (since it is idle to make assertions 
upon the character of these differences without a distinct understand
ing respecting the meaning of the words constantly used in reference
to the subject), it may be proper to ask here, What is a species, what II 
a variety, and what is meant by the,unity or the diversity of the races? 

In Grder not to enter upon debateable ground in answering the 
:first of these questions, let ns begin by considering it with reference 
to the animal kingdom; and, without alluding to imy controverted point,. 
limit ourselves to animals well known among us. We would thus 
remember that, with universal consent, the horse and ass are con
sidered as two distinct species of the same genus, to which belong 
,several other distinct species known to naturalists under the names. 
of zebra, quagga, dauw, &c. The buffalo and the bull are also distinct 
species of another genus, embracing several other foreign species. 
The black bear, the white bear, the grizzly bear, give another example 
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of three different species of the same genus, &c. &c. We might 
select many other examples. among our common quadrupeds, or 
among birds, reptiles, fishes, &c., but these will be sufficient for our 
purpose. In the genus horse we have two domesticated species, the 
common horse and the donkey; in the genus bull, one domesti~ated 
'Species and the wild buffalo; the three species of bear mentioned aro 
only found in the wild state. The ground upon which these animals 
are considered as distinct species is simply the fact, that, since they 
have been known to man, they have always preserved the same cha
racteristics. To make specific difference or identity depend upon 
genetic succession, is begging the principle and taking for granted 
#hat in reality is under discussion. It is true that animals of the 
; same species are fertile among themselves, and that their feoondity 

!' is an easy test of this natu~l relation; but this character is not ex
clusive, since we know that tho horse and the ass, the buffalo and 
our cattle, like many other animals, may be crossed;' we are, there-

Ii fore, not justified, in doubtful cases, in considering the fertility of 
'- two animals as decisive of their specific identity. Moreover, gene

ration is not· th~ only way in which certain animals may multiply, 
as there are entire classes in which the larger number of indivi
duals do not originate from eggs. Any definition of species in 
which the question of generation is introduced is, therefore, objec
tionable. The assumption, that the fertility of cross-breeds is neces
sarily limited to one or two generations, does not alter the case; 
since, in many instances, it is not proved beyond dispute. It is, 

. ','however, beyond all que.tion that individuals of diatinct species may, 
j in certain cases, be productive with one another, as well as with' 

their own kind. It is equally certain that their offspring is a 
; half-breed; that is to say, a being partaking of the peculiarities of 

the two parents, and not identical with either. The only definition 
, ·of species meeting all these difficulties is that of Dr. Morton, who 

,. "'characterizes them as primordial orgdnic form.. Species are thus 
distinct forms of organic life, the origin of which is lost in the 
primitive establishment of the state of things now existing, and 
varieties are such modifications of the species as may return to the 
typical form, under temporary influences. Accepting this definition 
with the qualifications just mentioned respecting hybridity, I am 
prepared to show that the differences existing between the races of 
men are of the same kind as the differences observed between tho' 

.different families, genera, and species of monkeys or other animals; 
and that these different species of animals difier in the same degree 
one from the other as the races of men-nay, the differences between 
distinct races are often greater than those distinguishing species of 
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nnimals one from the other. The chimpanzee and gorilla do not 
differ more one from the other than the Mandingo and the Guinea 
Negro: they together do not differ more from the orang than the 
Malay or white man differs from the N egro.- In proof of this assertion, 
I need only refer the reader to the description of the anthropoid 
monkeys published by Prof. Owen and by Dr. J. Wyman, and to ' 
snch descriptions of the races <?f men as notice more important 
peculiarities than the mere differeJ}ces in the color of the skin. It 
is, however, but fair to exonerate these authors from the responsibility 
of any deduction I would draw from Ii renewed examination of the 
same facts, differing from theirs; for I maintain distinctly that the ~ 
differences observed among the races of men are of the same kind', ./ 
and even greater than those upon which the anthropoid monkeys \ 
are considered as distinct species. . 

Again, nobody can deny that the offspring of different races 
is always a half-breed, as between animals of different species, and 
not a child like either its mother or its father. These conclusions 
in no way conflict with the idea of the unity of mankind, which 
is as close as that of the members of any well-marked type of 
animals; and whosoever will consult history must remain satisned.,1 
that the moral question of brotherhood among men is not any more . 
affected by these views than the direct obligations between immediate' 
blood relations. Unity is determinal by a typical structure, and by 
the similarity of natural abilities and propensities; and, unless we deny 
the typical relations of the cat tribe, for instance, we must admit that / 
unity is not only compatible with diversity of origin, but that it is 0/ / 

the universal law of nature. "-
This coincidence, between the circumscription of the races of man v 

and the natural limits of different zoological provinces characterized 
by peculiar distinct species of animals, is one of the most important· 
and unexpected features in the Natural History of Mankind, which . 
the study of the geographical distribution of all the organized beings, . 
now exiSting upon earth, has disclosed to us. It is a fact which can
not fail to throw light, at some future time, upon the very origin 
of the differences existing among men, since it shows that man's 
physical nature is modified by the same laws as that of animals, 
and that any general results obtained from the animal kingdom 
regarding the organic differences of its various types must also apply 
to man. 

Now, there are only two alternatives before us at present: -
1st. Either mankind originated from a common stock, and all 

the.different races with ~eir peculiarities, in their present 
distribution, are to be ascribed to subsequent changes-
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an assumption for which there is no evidence whatever, 
and which leads at once to the admission that the diver
sity among animals is 'not an original one, nor their dis
tribution determined by a general plan, established in the 
beginning of the Creation; - or, 

2d. We must acknowledge that the diversity among animals 
"":" is a fact determined by the will of the Creator, and their 

geographical distribution part of the general plan which 
unites all organized beings into one great organic con
ception: whence it follows that what are called human 
races, dOwn to their specialization as nations, are distinct 
primordial forms of the .type of man. 

The consequences of the first alternative, which is contrary to all 
the modern results of science, run inevitably into the Lamarkian 
development theory, so well known in this country through the 
work entitled "Vestiges of Creation;" though its premises are gen
erally adopted by those who would shrink from the conclusions to 
which they necessarily lead. 

Whatever be the meaning of the coincidence alluded to above, 
it must in future remain an important element in ethnographical 
studies; and no theory of the distribution of the rae;es of man, and 
of their migrations, can be satisfactory hereafter, which does not 
account for that fact. 

WOe may, however, draw already an important inference from this 
investigation, which cannot fail to have its inftuence upon the 
farther study of· the human races: namely, that the laws which 
regulate the diversity of animals, and their distribution upon earth, 
apply equally to man, within the ,ame limit, and in tne ,ame degree; 
and that all our liberty and moral responsibility, however spon
taneous, are yet instinctively directed by the All-wise and Omni. 
potent, to ful:fil the great harmonics established in Nature. 

L. A. 
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TYPES OF MANKIND. 

INTRODUCTION. 

:MR. LUKE BURKE, the bold and able Editor of the London EtAM
logical Journal, defines Ethnology to be "a science which investigates 
the mental and physical differences of Mankind, and the organic laws 
upon which they depend; and which seales to deduce from these 
investigations, principles of human guidance, in all the important 
relations of social existence." 1 To the same author are we indebted 
not only for the most extensive and lucid definition of this term, 
but for the first tl'tlly philosophic view of a new and important science 
that we have met with in the English language. 

The term "Ethnology" has generally been used as synonymous 
with "Ethnography," understood as the Natural History of Man; but 
by Burke it is made to take a far more comprehensive grasp - to 
include the whole mental and physical history of the various Types 
of Mankind, as well as their social relations and adaptations; and, 
under this comprehensive aspect, it therefore interests equally the 

. philanthropist, the naturalist, and the statesman. Ethnology demands 
to know what was the primitive organic structure of each race?
what such race's mota! and psychical character?-how far a race may 

• have been, or may become, modified by the combine<l action of time 
and moral and physical causes? - and what position in the social t V' 
scale Providence has assigned to_each type of man ? • . 

.. Ethnology divides iteeIt into two principal department8, the 8t:Wntlfic and the Hiltonl: 
Under the tormer is oomprised "'err thing oonnected with the Natural History of Man 
and the fundamen&allaw8 ot limg organiBmB; under the latter, 8,yerr tact in ciYiJ. history 
which has any important bearing, direo~y or indirectly, upon the question ot races - eyerr 
fact calculated to throw light upon the number, the moral and physical peculiarities, the 
early seats, migratious, oonquests ·or interblendings, ot the primary divisions ot the hUJll&I! 
family, or ot the leading mtxed races which haYe Ipl'1lllg from their intermarriagee.'" 

7 . ----'48\ 
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50 INTRODUCTION. 

Such is the scope of this science - born, we may say, witlun our 
own generation - and we propose to examine mankind under the 
above two-fold aspect, while we point out some of the more salient 
results towards which modern investigation is tending. The press 
everywhere teems with new books on the various partitions of the 
wide :field of Ethnology; yet there does not exist, in any language, an 
attempt, based on the highest scientific lights of the day, at a 
systemat..s treatise on Ethnology in its extended sense. MORTON 
was the first to conceive the proper plan; but, unfortunately, lived 
not to carry it out; and although the present volume falls very far 
below the just requirements of science, we feel assured that it will 
at least aid materially in suggesting the right direction to future 
investigators. 

The grand problem, more particularly interesting to all readers, is 
that which involves the common origin of races; for upon the latter 
deduction hang not only certain religious dogmas, but the more 
practical question of the equality and perfectibility of races - we say 
"more practical question," because, while Almighty Power, on the 
one hand, is not respopsible to Man for the distinct origin of human 
races, these, on the other,. are accountable to Him for the manner in 
which their delegated power is used towards each other. 

Whether an original dive~ity of races be admitted or not, the 
pe1'mlJnence of existing physical types will not be questIoned by any 
.Al-chreologist or Naturalist of the present day. Nor, by such com
petent arbitrators, can the consequent permanence of moral and 
intellectual peculiarities of types be denied. The intellectual man is 
inseparable from the physical man; and the nature of the one cannot 
be altered without a corresponding change in the other. 

The truth of these propositions had long been familiar to the 
master-mind of JOHN C. CALHOUN; who regarded them to be of such 
'paramount .importance as to demand the fullest consideration from 
those who, like our lamented statesman in his day, wield the destinies 

, of nations and of races. An anecdote will illustrate the pains-taking 
laboriousnel!8 of Mr. Calhoun to let no occasion slip whence informa
tion was attainable. Our colleague, G. R. GLIDDON, happened to be in 
Washington City, early in May, 1844, on business of his father (United 
States' Consul for Egypt) at the State Department; at which time 
Mr. Calhoun, Secretary of State, was conducting diplomatic negotia
tions with France and England, connected with the annexation of 

....: ~ Te>,xas. Mr. Calhoun, suffering from indisposition, sent a message to 
, Mr. Gliddon, requesting a visit at his lodgings. In a long interview 
, . which ensued, Mr. Calhoun stated; that England pertinaciously con

tinued to interfere with our inherited Institution of Negro Slavery, 
..... .; .... 
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and in a manner to render it imperative that he should indite very 
strong instructions on the subject to the late Mr. WH. R. KING, of 
Alabama, then our Ambassador to France. He read to Mr. Gliddon 
portions of the manuscript of his celebrated letter to Mr. King, which, 
issued on the 12th of the following August, ranks among our ablest 
national documents. Mr. Calhoun declared that he could not foresee 
what course the negotiation might take, but wished to be forearmed 
for any emergency. He was convinced that the true difficulties of 
the subject could not be fully comprehended without :first considering 
the radical difference of humanity's races, which he intended to dis
cuss, should he be driven to the necessity. Knowing that Mr. Gliddon 
had paid attention to the subject of African ethnology; and that, 
from his long residence in Egypt, he had enjoyed unusual advantages 
for its investigation, Mr: Calhoun had summoned him for the purpose 
of ascertaining what were the be!'t sources of information in this 
country. Mr. Gliddon, after laying before the Secretary what he 
conceived to be the true state of the case, referred him for further 
information to several scientific gentlemen, and more particularly to 
DR. MORTON, of Philadelphia. A correspondence ensued between 
Mr. Calhoun and Dr. Morton on the subject, and The Doctor present.ed 
to him copies of the GYania Americana and 2E!I!Iptiaca, tQgether with 
minor works, aU of which Mr. Calhoun studied with no less pleasure 
thall" profit. He soon perceived that the conclusions which he had 
long before drawn from history, and from his personal observations 
in America, on the Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, Teutonic, French, Spanish, 
Negro, and Indian races, were entirely corroborated by the plain 
teachings of modem science. He beheld demonstrated in Morton's 
works the important fact, that the Egyptian, Negro, several White, and 
sundry Yellow races, had. existed, in their present forms, for at least 
4000 years; and that it behoved -the statesman to lay aside all current 
speculations about the origin and perfectibility of races, and to deal, 
in political argument, with the simple f&cts as they stand. 

What, on the vital question of African Slavery in our Southern 
States, was the utilitarian consequence of Calhoun's memorable 
dispatch to King? Strange, yet true, to say, although the English 
press anxiously complained that Mr. Calhoun bad intruded Ethnology 
into diplomatic correspondence, a communication from the Foreign 
Office promptly assured our Government that Great Britain had no 
intention of intermeddling with the domestic institutions of other 
nations. Nor, from that day to this, has she violated her formal. 
pledge in our regard. During a sojourn of Mr. Calhoun, on his retire-' 
ment from office, with us at Mobile, we enjoyed personal opportunities 
of knowing the accuracy of the above f&cts, no less than of receiving' 
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ample corroborations illustrative of the inco7ltle7lience which true 
ethnological science might have created in philanthropical diplomacy, 
had it been frankly introduced by a CALHOUN. 

No class of men, perhaps, understand better the practical import
ance of Ethnology than the statesmen of England; yet from motives 
of policy, they keep its agitation studiously out of sight. . DR. PRICHARD, 
when speaking of a belief in the diversity of races, justly remarks-

.. If theae opinions are not every day exp1'88l!led in this country [England], it is "-nse 
the avowal of them is restraiDedby a degree or odiulll that would be excited by it." 3 

Although the press in that country has been, to a great extent, 
muzzled by government influence, we are happy to see that her peri
odicals are beginning to assume a bolder and more rational tone; and 
we may now hope that the stereotyped errors of Prichard, and we 
might add, those of Latham,' will soon pass at their true value. The 
immense evils of false philanthropy are becoming too glaring to be 
longer overlooked. While, on the one hand, every true philanthropist • 
must admit that no race has a right to enslave or oppre88 the weaker, 
it must be conceded, on the other, that aU changes in existing insti
tutions should be guided, not by fanaticism and groundless hypo
theses, but by experience, sOimd judgment, and real charity . 

.. No one that has not worked much in the element of History can be aware of the 
immense importance of clearly keeping in view the di1rerences of race that are discernible 
amoug the nations that inhabit dilrerent ~rts of the world. In practical politics it is cer
tainly possible to push such ethnographical conaid~tions too far; as, for example, in our 
01l'D cant about Celt and Saxon, when Ireland is under discnssion; but in speculati1'8 
history, in questions relating to the past career and the future destinies of nations, it is 
only by a Arm and eflicient handling of this conception of our species as broken up into 80 

many groups or maesea, physiologically di1rerent to a certain extent, that any progress can 
be made, or any available conclusions accurately arrived at. 

.. The NBQllO, or African, with his black skin, wcolly hair, and compressed elongated 
skull; the MOKQOLIAR of Eastern Alia aud America, with hiB olive compluion, broad and 
all but beardlees face, oblique eyet, and square skull; aud the CAUOASIAN of Western Asia 
and Europe, with his fair skin, oval face, foil brow, and rounded skull: such, as enry 
sohool-boy knows, are the thres great types or varieties into which naturalists have di'fided 
the inhabitants of. our planet. Accepting this rough initial conception of a world peopled 
everywhere, more or 1_ completely, with these three varieties of human beings or their 
combinations, the historian II able, in 'finue of it, to announce one important fact at the 

_ nry outset, to wit: that; up to the present moment, the destinies of the species appear to 
have been carried forward almost exclusinly by its Caucasian .,.riety."5 

Tn the broad field and long 'duration of Negro life, not a single 
civilization, spontaneous or borrowed, has existed, to adom its gloomy 
past. Th'e ancient kingdom of Meroi! has been often pointed out as 
an exception, but this is now proven to be the work of Pharaonic 
Egypnans, and not of Negro races. Of Mongolian races, we have the 
prolonged semi-civilizations of China, Japan, and (if they be classed 
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un er the same head) the still feebler attempts of Peru and Mexico. 
What a contrast, if we compare with these, 

.. Caucasian progress, as exhibited in the splendid succeBSion of distinct oivilizations, 
from the ancient Egyptian to the recent Anglo-AmericaD, to which the Caucasian part of 
the species has given birth. II 

• Nor when we examine their past history, their anatomical and phy
siological characters, and philological differences, are we justified in 
throwing all the Indo-European and Semitic races into one indivisible 
mass . 

.. Our species is not a huge collection of perfectly similar human beings, but an aggre
gation of a number of separate groupe or muses, haTing Buch subordinate di1Ferences of 
organization that, neceuarily, they must understand nature ditrerently, IUId employ in life 
.. ery ditrerent modes of procedure: Assemble together a Negro, a Mongol, a Shemite, an 
ArmeDian, a Scythian, a Pelasgisn, a Celt, IUId a German, and you will have before you 
not mere illustrations of an arbitrary claBSificatioD, but positively distinct human beings
meD whoae relations to the outer world are by no meDDll the aame. II 

.. In all, indeed, there will be found the same fundamental instincts and powers, the 
aame obligation to recognized trutlr, the same feeling for the beautiful, the same abstract 
eense of justice, the aame necessity of rnerence; in all, the same liability to do 'WrODg, 
knowing it to be 'WrODg. These things excepted, liowever, what contrast, what variety ! 
The repreeentative of one nee is haughty IUId eager to etrike, that of another is meek and 
patient of injury; one has the gift of Blow and oontinued perseverlUlce, another can labour 
only at intervals IUId violently; one is full of mirth IUId humour, another walks as if life 
were a pain; one is so faithful and clear in perception, that what he sees to-day he will 
report accurately a year heDoe; through the head of another there perpetually sings such 
a buzz of fiction that, even as he looks, realities grow dim, and rocks, trees, IUId hills, reel 
before bis poetio gaze. Whether, with phreDologists, we call these di1Ferences craniological; 
or whetber, in the spirit of a deeper physiology, we adjourn the question by refuBlng to 
connect them with anght less than the whole corporeal organism-bone, chest, limbs, skin, 
mUBci1e, and nerve; they are, at all e'Y8nts, real and substantial j IUId Englishmen will 
never conceive the world as it is, will never be intellectually its masters, until, realizing 
this as a fact, they mall remember that it is perfectly respectable to be an Assyrian, and 
that an Italian is not necessarily a rogne because he wears a moustache. II 8 

Looking back over the world's history, it will be seen that human 
progress has arisen mainly from the war of races. All the great 
inlpulses which have been given to it from time to time have been 
the results of conquests and colonizations. Certain races would be 
stationary and barbarous for ever, were it not for the introduction of 
new blood and novel influences; and some· of the lowest types arc 

. hopelessly beyond the reach even of these salutary stimulants to 
melioration. 

It has been naively remarked that-
.. Climate has no inftuence in permanently altering the varietiee or races of men; destroy 

them it may, aDd doel, but it cannot convert them into any other race; nor can this be 
done by an act of parliament; which, to a thoroughgoing EngliahmIUI, with all his amusing 
natiooalitiee, will appear aa something amazing. It has been tried in Wales, IrellUld, and 
Caledonia, and failed." '7 

Not enough is it for us to know who and what are the men who 
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play a prominent part in these changes, nor what is the ge~~ll'al 
character of the masses whom they influence. N cine can predict how 
long the power or existence of these men will last, nor foretell what 
will be the character of those who succeed them. If we wish to pre
dict the future, we must ascertain those great fundamental laws of 
humanity to which all human passions and human thoughts must 
ultimately be subject. We must know universal, as well as individual 
man. These are questions upon which science alone has the right to 
pronounce . 

.. Where, we ask, are the historic evidences of universal human equality, or unity! The 
fartber we trace back the records of the past, the more broadly marked do we find all 
human diversities. In DO part of Europe, at the preeeut day, can we discol'er the striking 
uational contrasts which Tacitus describes, stillleea those repreaeuted in the more ancient 
pages of Herodotus." 8 

And nowhere on the face of the globe do we find a greater diver
sity, or more strongly-marked types, than on the monuments of Egypt, 
antedating the Christian era more than 3000 years. 

Dr. James Cowles Prichard, for the last half century, has been the 
/ grand orthodox authority with the advocates of a common origin for 

the races of men. His ponderous work on the "Physical History of 
Mankind" is one of the noblest monuments of learning and laboUr 
to be found in any language. It has been the never-exhausted reser
voir of knowledge from which most subsequent writers on Ethnology 
have drawn; but, nevertheless, as Mr. Burke has sagely remarked, 
Prichard l:J.as been the "victim of a false theory." He commenced, 
when adolescent, by writing a graduating thesis, at Edinburgh, in 
support of the 'Unity oj f'aCeB, and the remainder of his long life was 
,devoted to the maintenance of this first impression. We behold him, 
year after year, like a bound giant, struggling with increasing strength 
against the cords which cramp him, and we arc involnntarily looking 
with anxiety to see him burst them asunder. But how few possess 
the moral power to break through a deep-rooted prejudice! 

Prichard published no less than three editions of his "Physical 
History of Mankind," viz.: in 1813, 1826, and 1847. To one, how
ever, who, like ourselves, has followed him line by line, throughout his 
whole literary life, the constant changes of his opinions, his "special 
pleading," and his cool suppression of adverse facts, leave little con:fi
dence in his judgment or his cause. IIe set out, in youth, by distort
ing history and science to suit the theological notions of the day; and, 
in his mature age, concludes the final chapter of his last volume by 
abandoning the authenticity of the Pentateuch, which for forty years 
had been the stumbling-block of his life. 

Dr. Prichard's defenee of the Book of Genesis, in the Appendix to 
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theijfth volume of his "Researches," is certainly avery extraordinary 
perfonnance. lie ~enies its genealogies; denies its chronology; de
nies all its historical and scientific details; denies that it was written 
by Moses; admits that nobody knows who did write it; and yet, 
withal, actually endeavours "to show that the sacred and canonical 
authority of the Book of Genesis is not injured." 

We confess that we cannot understand why one half of the historical 
portion of a book should be condemned as false and the other received 
as true, when both stand upon equal authority. Nor do we think that 
hn; dissection of other parts of the Old Testament leaves them in 
much better condition, as regards their account of human origins. 
Behold a sample: 

"The time of Ezra, after the Captinty, was the era of historioal compilation, Boon after 
which the Hebrew language gaTe way to a more modern dialect. There are indicatioDB 
that the whole of the Sacred Boob pas8ed under several receDBioDB during these succellsiTe 
agee, when they were, doubtl8118, copied, and recopied, and iUultrated fly additional pallagt., 
or by glout., that might be requisite, in order to presene their meaning to later timell. 
Such passages and gl08se8 occur frequently in the different Boob of MOsel, aBfl in the 
older historical boob, and we may thus, in a probable way, account for the presence of 
many explanatory noticell and comments, of comparatively later date, which, unle88 thDB 
accounted for, would add weight to the hypothese8 ( !) of lOme German writen, who dtll1l 
the high antiquity 0/ tile Pmtatnlda." 9 

On the degree of orthodoxy c¥aimed by the erudite Doctor in respect 
to chronology, the following extra~t will speak for itself: 

"Beyond that eTent [arriTal of Abraham in Palestine,] we can neTer know how many 
centuries, nor even how many thou88Dds of yean, may have ela{'sed since the tint man of 
clay received the image of God, and the breath of life. Still, as the thread of genealogy 
has been traced, though probably with many great intenala, the whole duration of tillle 
from the beginning mUlt apparently have been fllithin motkrau lIoundI, and by no meaDB 
10 wide and vast a space as the great periods of the Indian and Emtian /a6ulillu." 

Instead of thus nerv9usly shifting his scientific and theological 
grounds from year to year, how much more dignified, and becoming 
to both science and religion, would it have been, had Prichard simply 
followed facts, wherever they might lead in science; and had he 
frankly acknowledged that the Bible really gives no history of all the 
races of Men, and but a meagre account of one? He was indeed the 
victim of a false theory; and we could not but be struck by the 
applicability of the following pencil-note to his first volume (1813), 
written on the margin, just forty years ago, by the late distinguished 
Dr. Thomas Cooper, President of South Carolina College: 

"This is a book by an indDltrioDl compiler, but an inconclusive reasonel"; he wean the 
orthodox costume of his nation and his day. No man can be a good reasoner who is marked 
by clerical prejudices." 

Alas! for his fame, Dr. Prichard continued to change his costume 
with the fashion; and some truths of the Universe, most essential to 
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Man, have thereby been kept in darkness, that is, out of the popular 
sight, by erroneous interp~ta.tions of God's works. , 

Albeit, in his last edition, Prichard evidently perceived, in the 
dista.nce,- a glimmer of light dawning from the time-worn monuments 
of" Old Egypt," destined eventually to dispel the obfuscations with 
which he had enshrouded the history of Man; and to destroy that 
darling unitary fabric on which all his energies had bee~ expended. 
Had he lived but two years longer, until the mighty discoveries of 
LBPSIUS were unfolded to the world, he would have realized that the 
honorable occupation of his long life had been only to accumulate 
facts, which, properly interpreted, shatter everything he had built 
upon them. In the preface to vol. iii., he says: 

.. If it should be found that, within the period of time to which historical testimony 
extends, the distingnishing characters of human races bave been conatant and undeviating, 
it would become a matter of great difficulty to reconcile tbiB conclusion [i. e. the unity of 
all mankind,] with the inferencea already obtained trom other conlideratioDl." 

In other words, if hypotheses, and deductions drawn from analo
gies among the lower animals, should be refuted by well-ascertained 
facts, demonstrative of the absolute independence of the primitive 
types of mankind of all existing moral and physical causes, during 
several thousand years, Prichard himself concedes, that every argu
ment heretofore adduced in support of a common origin for human 
families must be abandoned. ..\ 

One of the main objects of this volume is to show, that the criterion
point, indicated by Prichard, is now actually arrived at; and that the 
diversity of races must be accepted by Science as a/act, independently 
of theology, and of all analogies or reasonings drawn from the 
animal kingdom. 

It will be observed that, with the exception of Morton'S, we 
seldom quote works on the Natural History of Man; and simply 
for the reason, that their arguments are all based, more or less, on 
fabled analogies, which are at last proved by the monuments of Egypt 
and .Assyria to be worthless. The whole method of treating the 
subject is herein changed. To our point of view, most that has been 
written on human Natural History becomes obsolete; and therefore 
we have not burthened our pages with citations from authors, even 
the most erudite and respected, whose views we consider the present 
work to have, in the main, superseded. 

Such is not our course, however, where others have anticipated any 
conclusion we may have attained; and we are happy to find that 
J acquinot had previously recognized the principle which has over
thrown Prichard's unitary scheme: 

.. If the great brancbes ot the human tamily have remained distinct in the lapse of a~ 
WIth their characteristics fixed and unalterable, we are jUltified in regarding mankind .. 
divisible into diltinct 1JHCiu." 10 
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Four years ago, in our" Biblical and Physical History of Man,"u 
we published the following remarks: -

.. If the Unity of the Races or Species of Men be aBBUJDed, there an but three supposi
tions on which the di_llit1l now seen in the white, black, and intermediate colors, can be 
accounted for, m. : 

"1st. A mirtuk, or direct act of the Almighty, in challging one type into another . 
.. 2d. The gradual action of Physical causes, such 88 climate, tood, mode ot lite, &to. 
;, 3d. Congenital, or accidental varieties. 

.. There being no evidence whatever in favor of the first hypothesia, we paas it by. The 
_ond and third have be!ID 8U8tained with signal ability by Dr. Prichard, in hia Physical 
Biatory of Mankind." 

Although, even th~n, thoroughly convinced ourselves that the second 
and third hypotheses were already refuted by facts, and that they 
would soon be generally abandoned by men of science, we confeBS 
that we had little hope of seeing this triumph achieved so speedily; 
still less did we expect, in this matter-of-fact age, to behold a miracle, 
which exists too, not in the Bible, but only in feverish imaginations, 
8.88umed as a scientific solution. Certain sectarians 12 of the evange
lical school are now gravely attempting, from lack of argument, to 
revive the old hypothesis of a miraculous change of one race into 
many at the Tower of Babel! Such notions, ho.wever, do not deserve 
serious consideration, as neither religion nor science has anything to do 
with unsustainable hypotheses. 

The views, moreover, that we expressed in 1849, touching Phy
sical Causes, Congenital Varieties, &c., need no modification at the 
present day; but, on the contrary, will be found amply sustained by 
the progress of science, as set forth in the succeeding chapters. We 
make bold to add an extract from our opinions published at that 
time:-

.. Is it not strange that all the remarkable changes of type spoken of by Prichard and 
others should han occurred in remote antehistoric times, and amongst ignorant erratic 
tribes! Why is it that no instance of these remarkable .changes can be pointed out which 
admits of conclusive evidence t The civilized nations of Europe han bean for many cen
turies sending colonies to·Asia, Africa, and America; amongst Mongols, Malays, Africans, 
and Indians; and why has no example occurred in any of these colonies to substantiate 
the argument T The doubtful examples of Prichard are refuted by others, which he cites 
on the adverse side, ot a positin nature. He gives examplell of Jews, Persians, Hindoo!, 
Arabs, &c., who have emigrated to toreign climates, and, at the end of one thousand or 
fifteen hundred years, have preserved their original typell in the midet ot widely different 
races. Does nature anywhere operate by luch opposite and contradictory laws f 

.. A few generations in animals an suflicient to produce all the changes they usually 
undergo from climate, and yet the races of men retain their leading characteristics for 
ages, without approximating to aboriginal types. • 

.. In fact, so unsatisfactory is the argument based on the influence of climate to Prichard 
himself, that he virtually abandons it in the following paragraph: 'It must be observed,' 
lIBys he, 'that the changes alluded to do not 10 often take place by alteration in the phy
sical character of a whole tribe .imultaneously, as by the IJ1ringing tip ot some new congenital 
peculiarity, which is afterwards propagated, and becomes a character more or less CODltan&. 

8 
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in the progeny of the individuals in whom it first appeared, and ia JWAap. gradually com
municated by intermarriages to a whole stock or tribe. This, it is obvious, can only happen 
in a long course of time.' 

.. We beg leave to fiJ: your attention on this vital point. It is a oommonly received error 
that the influenoe of a hot climate ia gradually exerted on sucoeaaive generationa, until one 
speciea of mankind is completely changed into another; a dark shade is impressed on the 
first, and transmitted to the aecond; another shade is added to the third, which is handed 
down to the fourth; and so on, through successive generations, until the fair German ia 
transformed, by climate, into the black African I 

.. This idea is pt'OlIm to 6e laUe, and is abandoned by the well-informed writers of all 
parties. A sunburnt cheek ill never handed down to succeeding generations. The exposed 
parts of the body alone are tanned by the sun, and the children of the white-skinned Euro
peans in New Orleans, Mobile, and the West Indies, are 60m as fair as their ancestors, and 
would remain so, if oarried back to a colder olimate. The same may be said of other . 
GCquired characters, (except those from want and disease.) They die with the individual, 
and are no more capable of transmission than a flattened head, mutilated limb, or tattooed 
skin. We repeat,. that this fact is Bettled, and ohallenge a denial. 

.. The only argument left, then, for the advocates of the unity of the human species to 
fall back upon, is that of • t:tJrIgtmitlll' varieties or peculiarities, which are laid to spring up, 
and be transmitted from parent to child, 80 as to form new races. 

"Let us pause for a moment to illustrate this fanciful ideL The Negroes of Africa, for 
example, are admitted not to be' ofl'sete from some other race, which have been gradually 
blackened and changed in moral and ~ysical type by the action of climate; but it is asserted 
that, • once in the 1light of ages put,' 80me genuine little Negro, or rather many 8uch, were 
born of Caucasian, Mongol, or other light-skinned parente, and then have turned about 
and changed the type of the inhabitanta of a whole continent. 80 in America: the count
less aborigines found on this continent, which we have reason to believe (see Squier's work) 
were building mounds before the time of Abraham, are the ofl'spring of a race changed by 
accidental or congenital varieties. Thus, too, old China, India, Australia, Oceauica, etc., 
all owe their types, physical and mental, to t:tJrIgenit4l or accitkntaZ ",rieliu, and all are 
descended from Adam and Eve I Can human credulity go farther, or human ingenuity 
invent any argument more absurd! Yet the whole groundwork ot a common origin for 
some nine or ten hundred millions of human beings, embracing numeroull distinct types, 
which are 108t in an antiquity tar beyond all recorda or chronology, aacred or profane, is 
narrowed down to this • bueleu fabrio.' 

.. In support of this argument, we are told of the Porcupine family of England, ,which 
inherited tor some generations a peculiar condition of the skin, characterized by thickened 
warty excrescences. We are told also of the transmiBBion from parent to child of club teet, 
orOBB eyes, six fingers, deafDeBB, blindneBB, and many other familiar examples of congenital 
peculiarities. But these examples merely serve to disprove the aigument they are intended 
to sustain. Did anyone ever hear of a club-foot, craBB-eyed, or six-fingered race, although 
such individuals are exceedingly common? .Are they not, on the contrary, always swallowed 
up and lost T Is it not strange, if there be any truth in this argument, that no race has 
ever been tormed from those congeuital varieties which we kRow to occur frequently, and 
yet races should originate from congenital varieties which cannot be proved, and are not 
belicved, by our best writers, ever to have existed! No one ever aaw a Negro, Mongol, or 
Iadian, born from any.but his own species. Has anyone heard of an Indian child born 
from white or black parentI in America, during more than two centuries that these races 
have been living here! Is not this brief and simple statement of the case sufficient to 
Batisfy anyone, that the diversity of species now seen on the earth, canuot be accounted 
for OD the assumption of congenital or accidental origin! It a doubt remains, would it not 
be expelled by the recollection ot the fact that the Negro, Tartar, and white man, existed, 
with their present typel, at least one thousand years before Abraham journeyed to Egypt 
... suppiicant to the mighty Pharaoh? 
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.. The unity ot the human species has also been stoutly maintained on psychological 
groundlJ. Numerous attempts have been made to establiah the iDtellectual equality of the 
dark races with the white; and tbe history ot the past has been ranaacked for examples, 
but tbey are nowbere to be found. Can anyone call the name of a tull-b1ooded Negro who 
hDB ever written a page worthy of being remembered! .. 

The avowal of the above views drew down upon us, as might have 
been expected, criticisms more remarkable for virulence of hostility, 
than for the scientific education of the critics. Our present volume 
is an evidence that we have survived these transient cavils ; and while 
we have much satisfaction in submitting herein a mass of facta that, 
to the generality of readers in this country, will be surprising, we 
would remind the theologist, in the language of the very orthodox 
Hugh Miller (Footprint. of the OreatOf'), that 

II The clergy, &8 a c1&88, suf'er themselves til linger tar iD the rear of an intelligent and 
acoompliahed laity. Let them not sbut their eyes to the danger which is obviously coming. 
The battle of the evidences of Christianity 'will haTe, as certainly to be fought on the field 
of physical science, &8 it WDB contested in the last age on that of the metaphyaies." 

The Physical history of Man has been likewise trammelled for ages 
by arbitrary systems of Chrono]ogy; more especially by that of the 
Hebrews, which is now considered, by all competent authorities, as 
altogether worthless beyond the time of Abraham, and of little value 
previously to that of Solomon; for it is in his reign that we reach 
their last positive date. The abandonment of this restricted system 
is a great point gained; because, instead of being obliged to crowd 
an immense antiquity, embracing endless details, into a few centuries, 
we are now free to classify atld arrange facts as the requirements of 
history and science demand. . ~ 

It is now generally conceded that there exist no data by which we 
can approximate the date of man's first appearance upon earth; and, 
for aught we yet know, it may be thousands or millions of years 
beyond our reach. The spurious systems, of Archbishop Usher on the 
Hebrew Text, and of Dr. Hales on the Septuagint, being entirely 
brokeu down, we tum, unshackled by prejudice, to the monumental 
records of Egypt as our best guide. Even these BOon lose themselves, 
not in the primitive state of man, but in his middle or perhaps modem 
ages; for the Egyptian Empire first presents itself to view, about 
4000 years before Christ, as.that of a mighty nation, in full tide of 
civilization, and surrounded by other realms and races already 
emerging from the barbarous stage. • 

In order that a clear understanding with the reader may be estab
lished in the following pages, it becomes necessary to adopt some 
common standard of chronology for facility of reference. 

An esteemed correspondent, Mr. Birch, of the British Museum, 
aptly observes to us in a private letter-" A1~ough I can see what is 
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not the fact in chronology, I have not come to the conclusion of what 
is the truth." Such is precisely our own condition of mind; nor do 
we suppose that a conscientious student of the subject, as developed 
under its own head at the close of this volume, can at the present 
hour obtain, for epochas anterior to Abraham, a solution that must not 
itsclf be, vague for a century or more. Nevertheless, in Egyptian 
chronology, we follow the system of Lepsius by assuming the age of 
YENES at B. C. 3893; in Chinese, we accept Pauthier's date for the 
1st historical dyntUty at B. C. 2637; in Assyrian, the results of 
Layard's last Journey indicate B. C. 1250 as the probable extreme of 
that country's monumental chronicles; and finally, in Hebrew com
putation, we agree with Lepsius in deeming Abraham's era to approxi
mate to B. C. 1500. Our Supplement offers to the critical reader every 
facility of verification, with comparative Tables, the repetition of 
which is here superfluous. 

To Egyptology, beyond all question, belongs the honor of dissi
pating those chronological fables of past generations, continued belief 
in which, since the recent publication of Chev'r Lepsius's researches, 
implies simply the credulity of ignorance. One of his letters from 
the Pyramids of MemphiS, in 1843, contained the following almost 
prophetic passage: 13 

.. We are Btill bUBY with structures, sculptures, and inscription .. which are to be ClllSed, 
by means of the now more accurately-determined group. of kings, in an epoch of highly
flourishing civilization, as far back as the/ourtA lIIillnlnium befor, CAmt. We cannot lufli
ciently imp,rell upon ourselns and others these hitherto incredible dates. The more 
criticism is pro~oked by them, and forced to serioua examination, the better for the cause. 
Conviction will Boon follow angry criticism; and, finally, tholle results will be attained, 
which are 80 intimately connected with nary branch of antiquarian research." 

We subscribe without reservation to the above sentiment; and 
hope we shall not be disappointed in the amount of "angry criticism .. 
which we think the truths embodi~d in this volume are calculated to 
provoke. Scientific truth, exemplified in the annals of Astronomy, 
Geology, Chronology, Geographical distribution of animals, &c., has 
literally fought its way inch by inch through false theology. The last 
grand battle between science and dogmatism, on the primitive origin of 
races, has now commenced. It requires no prophetic eye to foresee 
that science must again, and finally, triumph. 

It may be proper to state, in conclusion~ that the subject shall be 
treated purely as one of science, and that our colleague and ourself 
will follow facts wherever they m~y lead, without regard to imaginary 
consequences. Locally, the" Friend of Moses," no less than other 
"friends of the Bible" everywhere, have been compelled to make 
large concessions to science. We shall, in the prescnt investigation, 
treat the Scriptures simply in their historical. and scientific bearings. 
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On former occasions, and in the most respectful maImer, we had 
attempted to conciliate sectarians, and to reconcile the plain teachings 
of science with theological prejudices; but to no useful purpose. In 
return, our opinions and motives have been misrepresented and vilified 
by self-constituted teachers of the Christian religion ! We have, in 
consequence, now done with all this; and no longer have any apologies 
to offer, nor favors of lenient criticism to ask. The broad banner 
of science is herein nailed to the mast. Even in our own brief day, 
we have beheld one 1limsy religious dogma after another consigned to 
oblivion, while science, on the other hand, has been gaining strength 
and ml\iesty with time. "Nature," says Luke Burke, "has nothing 
to reveal, that is not noble, and beautiful, and good." 

In our former language, 
" Man caD W,!!' noUUDg in ecience or reUpon but falaehoocl; and all the truths which 

he dutoHr' are but facta or law8 which have emanated from the Creator. All Bcience, 
the'refore, may be regarded as a renlation from HI.; and although newly-d1ecovered laws, 
or facta, in Datura, IDay oodict with religioUl moor,. which han ben written and preached 
for centuries, they nwer can codict with reUgioUl trvtA. There mUlt be harmony between 
the works and the words of the Almighty. and wherever they_ to collflict,·the diecord 
has been produced by the ignorance or wickedn .. of IDID." 

• J. O. N. 
MOBJJdl • .A..,."" 111111. 
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PART I. 

CHAPTER 1. 

GEOGRAPmCAL DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMALS, .AND THE RACES OF lIEN. 

lliVE all the living creatures of our globe been created at one 
common, point in Asia, and thence been disseminated over its wide 
surface by degrees, and adapted to the varied conditions in which 
they ha.ve been found in historical times? or, on the other hand, have 
different genera and species been created at points far distant from 
each other, with organizations suited to the circumstances in which 
they were originally placed ? 

Two schools have long existed, diametrically opposed to each other, 
on this question. The fir8t may be termed that of the Theological 
Naturalists, who still look to the Book of Genesis, or what they conceive 
to be the inspired word of God, as a text-book of Natural History, as 
,they formerly reputed it to be a manual of Astronomy and Geology. 
The 8econd embraces the Naturalists proper, whose conclusions are 
derived from facts, and from the laws of God as revealed in his works, 
which are immutable. 

Not only the authority of Genesis in ma~rs of science, but the 
Mosaic authenticity of this book, is now questioned by a very large 
proportion of the most authoritative theologians of the present day; 
and, inasmuch as its language is clearly opposed to many of the well
e!!tablished facts of modern science, we shall unhesitatingiy take the 
benefit of this liberal construction. The language of Scripture touching 
the point now before us is so unequivocal, and so often repeated, as 
to leave no doubt as to the author's meaning. It teaches clearly that 
the Deluge was univer8al, that every living creature on the face of the 
earth at the time was destroyed, and that 8eedB of all the organized 
beings of after times were sav'ed in Noah's Ark. The following is but 
a small portion of its oft-repeated words on this head: -

(62) 
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II And the wateTB prevailed e:r.C!eediDgly upon the earth, and all the high hill. that were 
under the whole heann, were covered. * * * Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail 
and the mountains were covered. * * * And alilleah died that mi)ved .upon the earth, both 
of fowl, and or cattle, and of beast, and every creepiDg thing that creepeth upon the earth, 
and en!')' man. All in whose nostrils,.... the breath or life; of all that was in the dr,y 
land. * * * And Noah only remained alive, and they that were with him in ·the Ark." 14 

Now we reiterate that speech cannot be more explicit than this; and 
if it be true, it must apply with equal force to all living creatures
apimals as well as mankind. It is really tri1ling with la.nguage to 
say, that the Text does not distinctly convey the idea that all the 
creatures of our day have descended from the seed saved in the Ark; 
or that they were all created within a certain area around the point 
at which. Adam and Eve are supposed first to have had their being. 

Although the same general laws prevail throughout the entire Fauna 
and Flora of the globe, yet in the illustration of our subject, we 
restrict our remarks mainly to the class of MammiferI, because a wider 
range would lead beyond our prescribed limits. 

It has been a popularly-received error, from time immemorial, that 
degrees of latitude, or in other words, temperature of countries, were 
to be regarded as a sure index of the color and of certain other physical 
characters in races of men. This opinion has been supported by many 
able writers of the present century, and even in the last few years by 
no less authority than that of the distinguished Dr. Prichard, in the 
"Phy.ical Hutory of Mankind." A rapid change, however, is now 
going on in the public mind in this respect, and 80 conclusive is the 
recent evidence drawn from the monuments of Egypt and other 
8Ources, in support of the permanence of distinctly marked types 
of mankind, such as the Egyptians, Jews, Negroes, Mongols, American 
Indians, etc., that we presume no really well-informed naturalist will 
again be found advocating such philosophic heresies. Indeed, it 
is difficult to conceive how anyone, with the facts before him, (recorded 
by Prichard himself,) in connection with an Ethnographical Map, should 
believe that climate could account for the endless divel'Bity of races 
seen scattered over the earth from the earliest dawn of history. 

It is true that most of the black races are found in Africa; but, on 
the other hand, many equally black 'are met with in the temperate cli
mates of India, Australia, and Oceanica, though differing in every 
attribute except color. A black skin would seem to be the best suited 
to hot climates, ant for this reason we may suppose that a special 
creation of black races took place in Africa. The strictly white races 
lie mostly in the Temperate Zone, where they flourish best; and they 
certainly deteriorate physical1y, if not iutellectually, when removed 
to hot climates. Their type is not in reality changed or obliterated, 
but they undergo a degradation from their plimitive state, analogows . 
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to the operation of disease. The dark-skinned Hyperboreans are 
found in the Frigid· Zone; regions most congenial to their nature, and 
from which they cannot be enticed by more temperate climes. The 
Mongols of Asia, and the aborigines of America, with their peculiar 
types, are spread over almost all degrees of latitude. 

So is it with the whole range of Mammifers, 88 well 88 birds, and 
other genera. The lightest and the darkest colors -:the most gorge
ous and most sombre plumage, are everywhere found beside each 
other; though brilliant feathers and colors are' commoner in the 
tropics, where men are generally more or less dark. 

Every spot on the earth's surface, from pole to pole-the moun
tains and valleys, the dry land and the water-has its organized 
beings, which :find around a given centre all the conditions necessary 
for their preservation. These living beings are 88 innumerable 88 

the conditions of the places they inhabit; and t.heir different stations 
are 88 varied 88 their instincts and habits. To cOnsider these stations 
under the simple point of view of the distribution of heat on their 
. surface, is absolutely to see but one of the many secondary natural 
causes that influence organized beings. 

Amidst the infinitude of beings spread over the globe, the Class of 
Mammifers stands first in organization, and at its head Zoologists 
have placed the Bimanu (Mankind). It is the least numerous, and 
its genera and species are almost entirely known. 

This class is composed of about 200 genera, which may be divided 
into two parts. 1st. Those whose habitations are limited to a single 

. Zone. 2d. Those, on the contrary, which are scattered through all 
the Zones. There would at first seem to be a striking contrast 
between these two divisions; on the one side, complete immobility, 
and on the other, great mobility; but this irregularity is only apparent, 
for when we examine attentively the different genera, we find them 
governed by the same laws. Those of the first division, whose habitat 
is limited, are in general confined to a fe1lJ Bpeciu; while those of 
the second, on the contrarY, contain many Bpeciu, but which are 
themselves confined to certain locaJities, in the same manner 88 the 
fewer genera of the first division. Thus we find the same law 
governing BpecU' in both instances. We will cite a single example 
out of many. The White Bear.is confined to the Polar regions, 
while other ursine species inhabit the tempetate climates of the 
mountain chains of Europe and America; and finally, the Malay 
Bear, and the Bear of Borneo, are restricted to torrid climates. 

We may then consider the different species of Mammifers as ranged 
under an identical law of geographical distribution, and that each 
species on the globe has its ~imited space, beyond which it does not 
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extend; and that every country on the globe, whatever may be its 
temperature, its analogies, or di1ferences of climate, possesses its 
own Mammifers, di1ferent from those of other countries, b~longing 
to its region alone. There are apparent exceptions to this law, but 
they are all susceptible"of explanation.u 

A few species are really common to the two continents, but only in 
the Arctic region. America and Asia are there united by icy plains, 
which may be easily traversed by certain animals; an4, while the 
White Bear, the W o~ the Red Fox, the Glutton, are common to 
both, the continents and climates may there be really considered. as 
one. We shall show, as we proceed, that with a few exceptions in the 
Arctic region; the Fautll!9 and Flone of the two continents are entirely 
distinct, and that even the Temperate Zon~ of North and South 
America do not present the same types, although they are separated 
by mere table-lands, presenting none of the extremes of' climate 
encountered. in the Tropic of Africa. 

But this immobility, imposed by nature on its creatures, is illustrated 
in a still more sf;riking manner if we turn to those Mammifers that 
inhabit the ocean, where there are no appreciable impediments, none 
of those infinitely varied conditions which are seen upon land, even 
in the same parallels of latitude. The temperature of the ocean 
varies all but insensibly with degrees of latitude; and among the 
immense crowd of animals that inhabit it, we :find numerous families 
of Mammifers. Although endowed with great powers of locomotion t 

and notwithstanding the trifling obstacles opposed to them, they are, 
like animals of the land, limited to certain localities. The genera 
OalocepAaZu, Stemmatopu and Mor.e, are peculiar to the N orthem 
Seas. In the Southern, on the contrary, we:find the genera Otarie, 
8tenorgnclnu, Platyrynchu, &c. Other species inhabit only hot or 
temperate regions. 

The various species of Whales and Dolphins, despite their prodi
gious powers of locomotion, are confined each to regions originally 
assigned them; and, while there is so little di1ference of temperature 
in the ocean, that a human being might, in the mild season, swim 
with delight from the North Temperate Zone to Cape Horn, along 
either coast of America, there is no degree of latitude in which we 
do not discover species peculiar to itself. 

After a resum~ of theSe and many kindred. facts, M. J acquinot 
uses this emphatic language: 

" To recapitulate, it _me to us, after all we haTe laid, that we may draw the tollo"ing 
concluai.oDB, Til., that all Mammifers on the globe haTe a habitation, limited and oircum-
1Cribed, which they neTer oTerleap; their &IIemb1age contributes to giTe to each CODlltry its 
particular .tamp ot creation. What a contrast between the Mammiters of the Old and 
New World, and the creatious, 10 special and 10 singular, ot New Holland and Maclegucar!" 

9 
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Facts, therefore, point to numerous centres of creation, wherein we 
find creatures fixed, with peculiar temperaments and organizations, 
which are in unison with surrounding circumstances, and where all 
their natural wants are supplied. But the strongest barrier to volun
tary displacements would seem to be that of inatinct - that force~ 
unknown and incomprehensible, which binds them to the soil that 
has witnessed their birth. 

'While passing these sheets through the press, we have enjoyed the 
privilege of peI'UBing Plte G-eographical ])utrilJutiqn oj Animals and 
RlantB,16 by our valued friend, CHARLES PICKERING, M. D., Naturalist 
to the United States' Exploring Expedition under Captain Wilkes. 
This is to be "regarded as an introduction to the volume on Geogra
phical Distribution, p~pared during the'voyage of the Expedition," 
and published in Volume IX. of the same compendium. 

In connection with our own work, the utterance of Dr. Pickering'a 
views is most opportune; becauae, with thorough knowledge of 
Egypt, derived from personal travels, and acquaintance with hiero
glyphical researches, he has traced the Natural History of that country 
from the remotest monumental times to the present day. The various 
pictorial representations of Faunm and Florm are thereby assigned to 

, their respective chronological epochas; and, inasmuch as they are 
identified with living species, they substantiate our asaertions regarding 
the unexceptional permanence oj typeB during a period of more than 
5000 years. Dr. Pickering'S era for "the commencement of the 
Egyptian Chronological Reckoning" being B. C. 4493,17 we find our
selves again in unison 'with him upon general principles of chronolo
gical extension. 

The gradual introduction of foreign animals, plants", and exotic 
substances, into the Lower Valley of the Nile - the extinction of 
sundry species once indigenous to that soil, during the hundred and 
fifty human generations for which we possess contemporaneous registry 
- and the infinitude of proofs that such changes could not have 
been effected without the intervention of these long hiStorical ages 
- are themes which Dr. Pickering has concisely and ingeniously 
elaborated: and although our space does not permit the citation of 
the numerous examples duly catalogued by him, it affords us pleasure 
to concur in the following results, viz.: 

.. That the names of animals and plants ueCl in Egypt· are Scriptural [i. e. old Semitish] 
names. Further, in some instances, these current Egyptian Dames go behind the Greek 
language, supply the meaning of obsolete Greek words, and show international relationship, 
the ~ore intimate the further we recede into antiquity."IB 

It will become apparent, in its place, "that the philological views 
!,low held by Birch, De Roug6, and Lepsius, upon the primeval intro
duction of Semitic elements in Egypt, are confirmed by these iJ,ldepen-
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dent researches of Pickering into the Natural History of Egyptian 
animals and plants, as we trust will be now demonstrated through 
the monumental evidences of human physiology. 

Let us next turn to the races of Mankind in their geographical dis
tribution, and see whether they form an exception to the laws whkh 
have been established for the other orders of Mammifers. Does not 
the same physical adaptation, the same instinct, which binds animals 
to their primitive localities, bind the races of Men also? Those races 
inhabiting the Temperate Zones, as, for example, the whib\. races of 
Europe, have a certain degree of pliability, that enables them to bear 
climates to a great extent hotter or .colder than their native one; 
but there is a limit beyond which they cannot go with impunity 
-they cannot live in the Arctic with the Esquimaux, nor in the 
Tropic of Africa with the Negro. The Negro, too, (like the 
Elephant, the Lion, the Camel, &c.,) possesses a certain pliability Cif 
constitution, which enables him to enter the Temperate' Zone; hut 
his Northern limit stops far short of that of natives of this Zone. 
The higher castes of what are tElrmed Caucasian races, are influencetl 
by several cause~ in a greater degree than other raccs. To them havo 
been assigned, in all ages, the largest brains and the most powerful 
intellect; their. is the mission of extending and perfecting civiliza
tion-they are by nature ambitious, daring, domineering, and r<rokless 
of danger-impelled by an irresistible instinct, they visit all climes, 
regardless of difficulties; but how many thousands are sacrificed 
annually to climates foreign to their nature ! 
. It should also be borne in mind, that what we term Caucasian 
races are not of one origin: they are, on the contrary, an amalgama
tion of an infinite number of primitive stocks, of different instincts, 
temperaments, and mental and physical characters. Egyptians, Jews, 
Arabs, Teutons, Celts, Sclavonians, Pelasgians, Romans, Iberians, etc., 
etc., are all mingled in blood; and it is impossible now to go back and 
unravel this heterogeneous mixture, and say precisely what each type 
originally was. Such coJllmingling of blood, through migrations, 
wars, captivities, and amalgamations, is doubtless one means by which 
Providence carries out great ends. This mixed stock of many primi~ 
tive races is the only one which can really be considered cosmopolite. 
Their infinite diversity of characteristics contrasts strongly with the 
immutable instincts of other human types. 

How stands the case with those races which have been less subjected 
to disturbing causes, and whose moral and intellectual structure is 
leas complex? The Greenlander, in his icy region, amidst poyerty, 
hardship, and want, clings with instinctive pertinacity to his birth
place, in spite of all apparent temptations - the Temperate Zone, 
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with its luxuries, has n'O charm f'Or him. The Afticans 'Of the Tropic, 
the Ab'Origines 'Of America, the M'Ongols of Asia, the inhabitants of 
Polynesia, have remained for th'Ousands of years where history:first 
found them; and nothing but absolute want, or self-preservation, 'C8Jl 

drive them from the countries where the Creator placed them. These 
races have been least adulterated, and consequently preserve their 
original instincts and love of home. This truth is illustrated in a 
most remarkable degree by the Indians of America. We still behold 
the sma]). remnants of scattered tribes fighting and dying to preserve 
the lands and graves of their ancestqrs. 

We shall have m'Ore to say, in another chapter, on the amalgama
tion of races, but may here remark, that the infusion of even a minute 
proP'Ortion of the blood 'Of one race into an'Other, produces a m'Ost 
decided modificati'On 'Of m'Oral and physical character. A small trace 
of white blood in the negro improves him in intelligence and morality; 
and, an equally small trace of negro bl'Ood, as in the quadroon, will 
protect such individual against the deadly in:ft.uence of climates which 
the pure white-man cannot endure. For example, if the populati'On 
of New England, Germany, France, England, or 'Other northern cli
mates, come to Mobile, 'Or to New OrleahS, a large proportion dies 
of yellow fever: and of one hundred such individuals landed in the 
latter city at the commencement of an epidemic of yellow fever, pro
bably half would fall victims to it. On the contrary, negroes, under 
all circumstances, enj'Oy an almost perfect exemption from this dis
ease, even though brought in from 'Our Northern States; and, what is 
still more ,remarkable, the mulattoes (under which term we include 
all mixed grades) are almost equally exempt. The writer (J. C. Non) 
has witnessed many hundred deaths from yellow fever, but never more 
than three or four cases of mulattoes, although hundreds are exposed 
to this epidemic in Mobile. The fact is certain, and sh'OWS how di:fIi
cult is the problem of these amalgamations. 

That negroes die out and would become extinllt in New England, if 
cut off from immigration, is clearly shown by published statistics. 

It may even be a question whether the strictly-white races of Europe 
are perfectly adapted t'O anyone climate in America. We do not gene
rally find in the U nitedStates a population constitutionallyequalt'O that 
of Great Britain or Germany; and we recollect once hearing this remark 

. strongly endorsed by HENRY CLAY, although dwelling in Kentucky, 
amid the best agricultural population in the country. KNoxlJ holds that 
the Anglo-Sax'On race would become extinct in America, if cut off 
from immigration. Now, we are not prepared to endorse this asser
tion; but inasmuch as nature works not through a few generations, but 
through thousands 'Of years, it is impossible to (:onjecture what time 
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may effect. It would b& a curious inquiry to investigate the physio
logical causes which have led to the destruction of ancient empires, 
and the disappearance of populations, like Egypt, Assyria, Greece, and 
Rome. Many ancient,nations were colonies from distant climes, and 
may have wasted away under the- operation of laws that have acted 
slowly but surely. The commingling of di:fferent bloods, too, under 
the law of hybridity, may also have played an important part. Mr. 
LUARD tells us that a few wandering tribes only now stalk around 
the sites of the once-mighty Nineveh and Babylon, and that, but for 
the sculptures of SARGAN and SENNACHER~, no one could now say 
what race constructed those stupendous cities. But let us return 
from this digression. 

To this inherent love of primitive locality, and instinctive dislike 
to foreign lands, and repugnance towards other people, must we 
mainly attribute the :fixedness of the unhistorie types of men. The 

,greater portion of the globe is still under the in:fluence of this law. 
In America, the aboriginal barbarous tribes cannot be forced to 
change their habits, or even pe1'8uaded to succe88ful emigration: they 
are melting away from year to year; and of the millions which once 
inhabited that portion of the United States east of the Mississippi 
river, all have vanished, but a few scattered families; and their repre
sentatives, removed by our Government to the Western frontier, are 
reduced to less than one hundred thousand. It is as clear ~ the sun 
at noon-day, that in a few generations more the last of these Red men 
will be numbered with the dead. We constantly read glowing ac
counts, from interested missionaries, of the civilization of these tribes; 
but a civilized full-blooded Indian do~s not exist among them. We 
see every day, in the suburbs of Mobile, and wandering through our 
streets, the remnant of the Choctaw race, covered with nothing but 
blankets, and living in bark tents, scarcely a degree advanced above 
brutes of the field, quietly abiding their time. No human ingenuity 
can induce them to become educated, or to do an honest day's work: 
they are supported entirely by begging, besides a little traffic of the 
squaws in wood. To one who has lived among American Indians, it 
is in vain to talk of civilizing them. You might as well attempt to 
change the nature of the bu1Falo. 

The whole continent of America, with its mountain-ranges and 
table-lands-its valleys and low plains-its woods and prairies-ex
hibiting every variety of climate which could influence the nature of 
man, is inhabited by one great family, that presents a prevailing type. 
Small and peculiarly shaped crania, a cinnamon complexion, small 
feet and hands, black straight hair, wild, savage natures, characterize 
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the Indian everywhere. There are a few.trivial exceptions, easily 
accounted for, particularly on the Pacific coast. 

The eastern part of Asia presents a parallel case. From 65° north 
latitude to the Equator, it presents the greatest inequalities of surface 
and climate, and is peopled throughout by the yellow, lank-haired 
:hlongols; the darkest families lying at the North, and the fairest at 
the South. Their crania, their instincts, their whole moral and phy
sical characteristics, distinguish them from the American race, which 
otherwise they most resemble. 

The other half of this northern continent, that is to say Europe and 
the rest of Asia, may be divided into a northern and a southern pro
vince. The first extends from the Polar region to 45° or 50° north 
latitude - from Scandinavia to the Caspian Sea; and contains a group 
of men with light hair, complexion fair and rosy, and blue eyes. 
The second or southern division, running north-west and south-cast, 
stretches from the British Isles to Bengal and the extremity of Hin
dostan - from 50° to 8° or 10° north. This vast area is covered by 
people with complexions more or less dark, oval faces, black smooth 
hair, and black eyes. 

Now, it is worthy of remark, that 'since the discovery of America, 
and during several centuries, the fair races have inhabited North 
America extensively, while the dark races, as the Spaniards, haye 
occupied' South and Central America, and Mexico; both have, dis
placed the Aboriginal races, and yet neither has made approximation • 
in type to the latter, nor does any person suppose they could in a 
hundred generations. And so with the Negroes, who have lived here 
through eight or ten generations. We have no more reason to.sup
pose that an Anglo-Saxon will turn into an Indian, th~n imported 
cattle into buffaloes. We shall show, in another chapter, that the 
oldest Indiari crania from the Mounds, some of which are probably 
several thousand years old, bear no resemblance to those of any race 
of the old continent. 

Wben we come to .Africa, we shall perceive yarious groups of peculiar 
types occupying their appropriate zoological provinces, which they 
have inhabited for at least 5000 years. But, having to develop some 
new views respecting Egypt in another place, we shall take up the 

. races of the .African continent in eztemo. 
Taking leave, for the present, of continents, let us glance for a 

moment at New Holland. This immense country, extending from 
latitude 1~0 to 40° south, attests a special creation - its popUlation, its 
animals, birds, 'insects, plants, etc., are entirely unlike those found in 
any other part of the world. The men present altogether a yery 
peculiar type: they are black, but without the features, woolly heads, 
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or other physical characters of Negroes. Beyond, we have Van Die
men's Land, extending to 440 8OutP. latitude, which presents a tem
perate climate, not unlike that of France; and what is remarkable, 
its inhabitants, unlike those of New Holland, are black, with frizzled 
heads, and very simil:r to the African races. 

Not far from New Holland, under the same parallels, and extend. 
ing even farther south, we find New Zealand; where commences the 
beautiful Polynesian race, of light-brown color, smooth black hair, 
and almost oval face. This race extends from 500 south, descends to 
the equator, then remounts to the Sandwich Islands, 200 north
scattered over islands without number - encircling about halt the 
globe - without presenting any material differences in their color or 
forms - in a word, in their zoological characters. 

India affords a striking illustration of the fallacy of arguments 
drawn from climate. We there meet with people of all shades, from 
fair to black, who have been living together from time immemorial. 
We have the well-known testimony bf-Dishop Heber, and others, on 
this point; and Desmoulins adds, "The Rohillas, who are blollds, and 
situated south of the Ganges, are surrounded by the N epauleans with 
black skins, the Mahrattas )Vith yellow skins, and the Bengalees of a 
deep brown; and yet the Rohillas inhabit the plain, and the N epau
leans the mountains." 20 Here we have either difterent races inhabit
ing the same climate for several thousand years without change; or 
the same race assuming every shade of color. Of tliis dilemma, the 
advocates of unity may choose either hom. 

We might thus recite innumerable facts to the same effect, but the 
labor would be superfluous. 

The different shades of color in races have been regarded, by many 
naturalists, as one of their most distinctive characters, and still serve 
as the basis of numerous classifications; but M. J acquinot thinks too 
much importance has been attached to colors, and that they cannot 
be relied upon. For example, all the intermediate shades from white 
to black are found in those races of oval face, large facial angle, 
smooth hair, etc., which Dlumenbach has classed under the head 
Oaucasian. Commence, for example, with the fair Finsand Sclavo
nians with blond hair, and pass successively through the Celts, Iberi
ans, Italians, Greeks, Arabs, Egyptians, and Hindoos, till you reach 
the inhabitants of Malabar, and you find these last to be as blaek as 
Negroes. 

Among the Mongols, likewise, we encounter various shadcs. Amid 
the Mricans there exist all tints, from the pale-yellow Hottentots, 
Bushmen, and dusky Caffres, to the coal-black Negro of the Tropic and 
confincs of Egypt. In short, the black color is beheld in Caucasians, 
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Negroes, Mongols, Australians, etc., while yellows or browns aN 

visible throughout all the above types, as well as among Americans, 
Malays, and Polynesians. 

In the present mixed state of the population of the earth, it is per
haps impoBBible to determine how far this opinton of J acquinot may 
be correct. We POBBess certainly many examples to prove that color 
has been peImanent for ages; while, on the contrary, it is impossible 
to show that the complexion of a pure primitive stook has been 
altered by climate. As before stated, we conceive that too much 
importance has been given to arbitrary classifications, and that the 
Caucasian division may include innumerable primitive stocks. This 
fact is illustrated further on, particularly in the history of the J ewe, 
whose type has been peImanent for at least 8000 years. We have 
no reason to believe that the Hebrew race sprang from, or ever origi
nated, any other type of man. 

We therefore not merely regard the great divisions of Caucasian, 
Mongol, Malay, Negro and Indian, as primitive stocks, but shall estab
lish that History, Anatomy, Physiology, Psychology, Analogy, all prove 
that each of these stocks comprehends many original subdivisions. 

Let us acknowledge our large indebtedness to Prot: Agassiz, who 
has given the most masterly view of the geographie&:l distribution of 
animals written in our language, or perhaps in any other. Not a 
line can be retrenched from his already condensed articles without 
inflicting a wound, and we take much pleasure in referring the reader 
to them.21 He shows, conclusively, that not only are there numerous 
centres of creation, or zoological provinces, for our pending geo
logical epoch, but that these provinces correspond, in a surprising 
manner, to those of fOImer epochas; thus proving that the Creator 
has been working after one grand and unifoIm plan through myriads 
of years, ~nd through consecutive creations • 

.. It is aatiatactorily ucertalned at present, that there hI .... e heeD DWly distinct successive 
periods, during each ot which large numbers ot animala and plants hal'e been introduced 
upon the lurtace ot our globe, to lil'e and multiply tor a time, then to disappear and be 
replaced by other kinds. or such distinct periodl - luch lucceain creationl -we know 
now"' Itlll/l IIbout " do_, and there are ample iDdicatioDB that the inhabitants ot our globe 
han been lucceaiYely changed at more epoohe than are yet tully ucertalned." 

In the earliest fOImations; but few and distant patches ofland having 
emerged from the mighty deep, the created beings were comparatively 
few, simple, and more widely disseminated; but yet many distinct 
species, adapted to localities where th~y were brought into existence, 
are discovered. In the more recent fossil beds, we find a distribu
tion of fossil remains which agrees most remarkably with the pre
sent geographical arrangement of animals and plants. The fOBBilB 
of modern geological periods in 'New Holland are types identical With 
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most of the animals now living there. Brazilian fossils belong to 
the same families as those alive there at the present day; though in 
both cases the fossil species are distinct from the surviving ones. If, 
therefore, the organized beings of ancient geological periods had • arisen from one central point of distribution, to be dispersed, and 
finally to become confined to those countries where their remains now 

. exist in a fossil condition; and if the animals now living had also 
spread. from·a common origin, over the same districts, and had these 
been circumscribed within equally distinct limits; we should be led to 
the unnatural supposition, argues AGASSIZ, that animals of two distinct 
creations, differing specifically throughout, had taken the same lines 
of migration, had· assumed finally the same distribution, and had 
become permanent in the- same regions without any other inducement 
for removal and final settlement, than the mere necessity of covering 
more extensive ground, after they had become too numerous to 
remain any longer together in one and the same district. 

Now it would certainly be very irrational to attribute such instincts 
to animals, were. such a line of march possible; but the very possi
bility vanishes; however, when we reflect upon the wide-spread phy
sical impediments opposing such migrations, and that neither the 
animals nor plants of one province can flourish in an adverse one. 
No Arctic animals or plants can be propagated in the Tropics, nor 
vice ver.IJ. The whole of the Monkey tribe belong to a hot climate, 
are retained there by their temperaments and instincts, and cannot 
by any ingenuity of man be made to exist in Greenland. The same 
rule applies to the aboriginal men of the Tropical and the Arctic 
regions. 

That the animals and plants now existing on the ~ must be 
.referred to many widely-distant centres of creation, is a fact which 
might, if necessary, be confirmed by an infinite number of circum
stances; but these things are nowadays conceded by every well
inj"ormed naturalist; and if we have deemed it necessary to illustrate 
them at all, it is because this volume may fall into the hands of some 
possibly not versed in such matters. 

Another question of much interest to our present investigation is 
- Have all the individuals of 6IJCh 8p6ciu of animals, plants, &c., 
descended from a single pair ? Were it ~ot for the supposed scientific 
authority of (}muia to this effect, the idea of community of origin 
would hardly have occurred to any reflecting mind, because it in
volves insuperable difticulties; and science can perceive no reason why 
the. Creator should have adopted any such plan. Is it reasonable to 
suppose that the Almighty would have created one. seed of grass, one 
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acorn, one pair of locusts, of bees, of wild pigeons~ of herrings, of 
buflitloes, as the only starting-point of these almost ubiquitous species? 

The instincts and habits of animals differ wid-ely. Some are soli
tary; except at certain seasons; some go in pairs; others in herds or 
shoals. The idea of a pair of bees, locusts, herrings, buffaloes, is 
as contrary to the nature and habits of these creatures, as it is rePUg-

• nant to the nature of oaks, pines, birches, &c., to grow singly, and to 
form forests in their isolation. In some species males-in others, 
females predominate; and in many it would be easy to show, that, if 
the present order of things were reversed, the species could not be 
preserved -locusts and bees, for example: the former appear in my
riads, and by far the greater number of those produried are destroyed; 
and though they have existed for ages, a naturalist cannot see that 
they have increased, nor cau he conceive how one pair could continue 
the species, considering the number of adverse chances. .AB regards 
bees, it is natural to have but one female for a whole hive, to whom 
many males are devoted, besides a large number of drones: 

Agam, AGASSIZ gives this striking illustration: -
"There are animals which are impelled by nature to feed on other animals. Was ,the 

first pair of lions to abstain from food Until the galellel' and other antelopes had multiplied 
s6fficiently to presene their races from the persecution of theae ferocions beasts? " 

So with other carnivorous animals, birds, fishes, and reptiles. We 
now behold all their various species scattered through land and water 
in harmonious proportions. Thus they may cOQ.tinue for ages to 
come. 

Hubriditu has been considered a test for species; but, when we 
come to this theme, it shall be proven that, in many instances, what 
have been called varieties are really distinct species: hence, that hybri
dity is no test. All varieties' of dogs and wolves, for example, are pro
lific inter .e; yet we shall prove that many of them are specifically 
distinct, that is, descended from different primitive stocks at distant 
points of the globe. AGASSIZ has beautifully illustrated the fact by the 
natural history of lions. These animals present very marked varieties, 
extending over immense regions of country. They occupy nearly 
the whole continent of Africa, a great part .of Southern Asia, as, 
formerly, .ABia Minor and Greece. Over this vast tract of country 
sevaral varieties of lions are found, differing materially in thcir phy
sical characters: these varieties also are placed remotely from each 
other, and each one is surrounded by entirely distinct Faunre and 
FIona: natural facts confirming the idea of totally distinct zoological 
provinces. It will readily be conceded by naturalis~" that all the 
animals found in such a province, and nowhere else, must have been 
therein created; and although lions may possess in common that 
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assemblage of characters which has been construed into evidence of 
community of species, y~t it by no means necessitates community of 
oTlgm. The same question here. arises as iu considering the varieties 
o( mankind, with regard to the definition of the term species. ,\Ve 
hold that a variety which is permanent, and which resists, without 
change, aU known external causes, must be regarded as a primitive 
species - else no criteria exist by which science can be governed in 
Natural IIistory. 

ltfonkeys afford a.nother admirable illustration, and are doubly 
interesting fr6m the fact of their near approach' to the human family. 
The following paragraph is one of peculiar interest: - ' 

.. As already mentioned, the monkeys are entirely tropical. But here again we notice a 
very intimate adaptation of their types to the particular continents; as the monkeys of 
tropical America constitute a family altogether distinct from the monkeys of the old world, 
there being not one species of any of the genera of Quadrumana, 80 numerous on this con
tinent, found either in Asia or Africa. The monkeys of the Old World, again, constitute a 
natural family by themselves, extending equally over Africa and Asia; and there is even a 
close representative analogy between those of different parts of these two continents - the 
orangs of Africa, the Chimpanzee and Orilla, corresponding to the red orang of Sumatra 
and Borneo, and the smaller long-armed species of continental Asia. And what is not a 
little remarkable, is the fact that the black orang !lOcdrs upon that continent which is 
inhabited by the black human race, while the brown orang inhabits those parts of Asia 
over which the chocolate-colored Malays have been developed. There is again a peculiar 
family of Quadrumana confined to the Island of Madagascar, the Makis, which are entirely 
peculiar to that island and the eastern coast of Africa opposite to it, and to one spot on the 
well..tern !hore of Africa. But in New Holland and the adjacent islands there are no mon
keys at all, though the tlimatic conditions seem not to exclude their existence any mo", 
than those of the large Asiatic Islanda, upon which such high types of this order are foun~. 
And these facts, more than any other, would indicate that the special adaptation of animals 
to particular districts of the surface of the globe is neither accidental nor dependent upon 
physical conditions, but is implied in the primitive plan of creation itself. Whatever 
classes we may take into consideration, we shall find similar adaptations, and though per
haps the greater uniformity of some families renders the difference of types in various parts 
ar the world less striking, they are none the less real. The carnivora or tropical Asia are 
not the same as those of tropical Africa, or those of tropical America. Their birds and 
reptiles present similar differences. The want of an ostrich in Asia, when we have 'one, 
the largest of the family, in Africa, and two distinct species in Southern America, and two 
cassowaries, one in New Holla.nd and another in the Sunda Islands, shows this constant 
process of analogous or representative species, repeated over different parts of the world, 
to be the principle regulating the distribution of animals; and the fact that these analo
gous . species are different, again, cannot be reconciled to the idea of common origin, as 
each type is peculiar to the country where it is now found. These differences are more 
striking in tropical regions than anywhere else. The rhinoceros ot the Sunda 18lands 
differs from those of Africa, and there are none in America. The elephant of Asia differs 
from that of Africa, and there are none in America. One tapir is found in the Sunda 18lands; 
there are none in Attica, but we find one in South Ameriea. ••• Every'where special adap
tation, particular forms in each continent, an omission of 80me allied type here, when in 
the next group it occurs all over the zone." 

The same authority has 80 well expressed his opinion on another 
point, that we cannot resist the t~mptation of making an additional 
extract. 
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.. We are thus led to distinguish special pro'rinces in the natural distribution of animals, 
and we may adopt the following division u the most natural Fint, the Arctic pro'rince, 
with prevailing uniformity. Second, the Temperate Zone, with at leut three distinct 
zoological provinces - the European Temperate Zone, west of the UrtJ Mountains; the 
Asiatic Temperate Zone, east of the Ural Mountains; and the American Temperate Zone, 
which may be subdivided into two, the Eutern and Western, for the animals eut and west 
of the Rocky Mountains·dilrer sufficiently to constitute tn distinct loological provinoel. 
Next, the Tropical Zone, containing the African Zoological province, which extends over 
the main part of the African continent, including all the country south of the Atlu snd 
north of the Cape colonies; the Tropical Asiatic province, 10Uth of the great Himalayan 
chain, and including the Sunda Islands, whose Fauna hu quite a continental character, and 
dilrera entirely from that of the Islands of the Pacific, u well u from that of New Holland; 
the American Tropical province, including Central America, the West Indies, and Tropical 
South America. New Holland constitutes in itself a special province, notwithstanding the 
grellt dilrerencell of its northern and southern climate, the animals of the whole continent 
preserving throughout their peculiar typical character. But it were a ,mistake to conceive 
that the Faunlll, or natural groups of animals, are to be limited acccrding to the boundaries 
of the mainlands. On the contrary, we' may trace their natural limits into the ocean, and 
reter to the Temperate European Fauna the eastern shores of the Atlantic, u we reter its 
western shores to the American Temperate Fauna. Again, the eutern shores of the Pilcific 
belong to the Western American Fauna, u the western Paciftc shores belong to the Asiatic 
Fauna. In the Atlantic Ocean there ill no peculiar Oceanic Fauna to be distinguished; but 
in,the Pacific we haTS such a Fauna, entirely marine in ita main character, though inter
spread with innumerable islands, extending east of the Sunda Islands and New Holland to 
the western shores of Tropical America. The Islands west of this continent seem, indeed, to 
haTS TSr)' slight relationll, in their loological character, with the western parts of the main
land. South of the Troploal Zone we haTS the South American Temperate Fauna and that 
of the Cape of Good Hope, u other distinct loological pro'rincea. Van Diemen's Land, 
however, does not constitute a zoological province in itself, but belongs to the provinee of 
New Holland by Its loologic.t1 character. 'Finally, the Antarctic Circle encloses a special 
zoological province, inclnding the Antarctic Fauna; which, in a great meuure, correspondll' 
to the Arctic Fauna in its uniformity, thongh it dilt"era from it in ha'ring cbiefly a maritime 
cbaracter, while the Arctic Fauna hu an ~ost entirely continental upect. 

II The fact that the principal races of men, in their natural distribution, cover the same 
extent of ground u the same loological provinces, 'nuld go far to sholl' that the dilt"erenceB 
which we notice between them are also primitive." 

These facts prove conclusively that the Creator has marked out 
both the Old and New Worlds into distinct zoological provinces, and 
that Faunre and Florre are independent of climate or other known 
physical causes.; while it is equally clear t.hat in this geographical dis
tribution there is evidence of a Plan - of a design ruling the climatic 
conditions themselves. 

It is very remarkable, too, that while the races of men, and the 
Fauna and Flora of the Arctic region, present great uniformity, they 
follow in the different continents the same general law of increa8ing 
du.imiiaritg as we recede from the Arctic and go South, irrespectiV'ely 
of climate. We have already shown that, as we pass down through 
America, Asia, and Africa, the farther we travel the greater u the dis
aimilaritg of their Faunre and Florre, to their very terminations, eV'en 
when compared together in the same la.titudes or zones; and an 
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examination will show, that differences of types in the human family , 
become more strongly marked as we recede from the P01ar regions, 
and reach their greatest extremes at those terminating points of con
tinents where they are most widely separated by distance, although 
occupying nearly the same parallels of latitude, and nearly the same 
climates. Fer instance, the Fuegians of Cape Hom, the Hottentots 
and Bushmen of the Cape of Good Hope, and the inhabitants of Van 
Diemen's Land, are the tribes which, under similar parallels, differ 
most. Such differences of races are scarcely less marked in the Tro
pics of the earth; as testified by the Negro in Africa, the Indiap. in 
America, and the Papuan in Polynesia. :rn the Temperate zone, we 
have in the Old World the Mongolians and the Caucasians, no less 
than the Indians in America, living in similar climates, yet wholly 
dissimilar themselves. 

History, traditions, monuments, osteological remains, every literary 
record and scientific induction, all show that races have occupied sub
stantially the same zones or provinces from time immemorial. Since 
the discovery of the mariner's compass, mankind have been more dis
turbed in their primitive seats; and, with the increasing facilities of 
communication by land and' sea, it is impoBBible to predict '\Yhat 
changes coming ages may bring forth. The Cauc881an races, which 
have always been the representatives of civilization, are those alone 
that have extended over and colonized all parts of the globe; and 
much of this is the work of the last three hundred years. The Creator 
has implanted in this group of raceS an instinct that, in spite of 
themselves, drives them through all difficulties, to carry out their 
great mission of civilizing the earth. It is not reason, or philanthropy, 
which urges them on; but it is destiny. When we see great divisions 
of the human family increasing in numbers, spreading in all direc
tions, encroaching by degrees upon all other races wherev~r they can 
live and prosper, and gradually supplanting inferior types, is it not 
reasonable to conclude that they are fulfilling a law of nature ? 

We have always maintained diver.ity of origin for the whole range 
of organized beings. If it be granted, as it is on all hands, that 
there have been many centres of creation, instead of one, what reason 
is there to suppose that anyone race of animals has sprung from a 
single pair, instead of being the natural production of many pairs ? 
And, as was written by us many years ago, "if it 00 conceded that 
there were two primitive pairs of human bejngs, no reason can be 
assigned why there may not have been hundreds." 21 

AGASSIZ' thus expresses himself:-
.. Under nch cin1llllltan_, we should 88k it we are not entitled to conclnde that these 

racea mlllt haTe origiMted where they OCCDr, 88 weU 88 the animals and plants iDlIabitinl 
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the same countries, and have originated there in the same numerical proportions and over 
the BRme area in which they now occur j' for these conditions are the conditions necessary 
to their mllintenllnce, and what among organized beings is essential to their temporal exist
ence must be at least one of the conditions under which they were created. I 

"We maintain that, like all organized beings, mankind cannot have originated in single 
individuals, but must have been created in that numerical harmony which is characteristio 
of each species. Men must have originated in nation., as the bees have originated in 

• swarms, and, as the different social plnnta, have cOTered the extensive tracts OTer which 
they have naturally spread. II 

We remarked, in the commencement of this chapter, that M. Agas
siz had presented his views in such a condensed and irrefragable 
manner, that it would be impossible to attempt a reaume, or to do 
him justice without repeating the whole of his article;' but although 

. we have already borrow,ed freely, we cannot refrain from a concluding 
paragraph, our object bcing rather to give a synopsis, or "posting up" 
to date, of facts illustrative of our subject, than to claim any great 
originality: if we can bring the truth out., our goal is attained. 

" The circumstance that wherever we find a human race naturally circumscribed, it is 
connected in its limitation with what we call, in natural history, a zoological and botanical 
province - that is to say, with the naturallimitationl of a particular association of animals. 
and plants - shows most unequivocally the intimate relation existing between' mankind 
and the animal kingdom in their adaptation to the physical world. The Arctic race of men, 
covering a treeless region near the Arctics in Europe, Asia, and America, is circumscribed, 
in the threc continents, within limits very similar to those oocupied by that particular com
binatiou of animals which are peculiar to the same tracts of land and sea. 

"The region inhabited by the Mongolian race is also a natural zoological province, 
covered by a combination of animals naturally circumscribed within the same regions. The 
Malay race covers also a natural zoological province. New Holland again constitutes a 
very peculiar zoological province, in which we have another particular race of men. And 
it is further remarkable, in this connection, that the plants and animals now living on tlle 
continent of Africa south of Atlas, within the same range within which the Negroes are 
naturally circumscribed, have a character differing widely from that of the plants and 
animals of the northern shores of Africa and the valley of Egypt; while the Cape of Good 
Hope, within the limits inhabited by Hottentots, is characterized by a vegetation anll a 
Fauna equally peculiar, and differiug in its features from that over which the Africa.n race 
i8 spread. 

" Such identical circumscriptions between the limits of two series of organized beings so 
widely diffcring in men and animals and planta, and so 'entirely unconnected in poiDt of 
descent, 'Would, to the mind of the naturalist, amount to a demonstration that they origi
nated together within the districts which they now inhabit. We say that I11ch an accumu
latiou of evidence would amount to demonstration; for how could it, on the contrary, be 
supposed that man alone would assume new peculiarities and features so different from his 
primitive characteristics, whilst the animals and plants circumscribed within the same limits 
would continue to preserve their natural relations to the Fauna and Flora of other parts of 
the world? It the Creator of one set of these living beings had not also been the Cl"eator 
of the other, and if we did not trace the same generailawl throughout Dature, there might 
hc room left for the supposition that, while men inhabiting different parts of the world 

'originated from a common centre, the plants and animals aS80ciated with them in the same 
countries originated on the spot. But sllch inconsistencies do Dot occur in the law8 of 
uture • 

.. The coincidence of the geographical distribution of the human racea with that or. 
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animals, the disconnection of the climatic conditions where we have similar races, and 
the connection of climatic conditions where we have different human races, shows further, 
that the adli.ptation of different races of men to different parts of the world must be inten
ticnal, as well as tliat of other beings; that men were primitively located in the various 
parts of the w()rld the,. inh~bit, and that they arose everwhere in those harmonious numer'ic 
proportions with other living 1!eings which would at once secure their preservation and 
contribute to their welfare, To suppose that all men originated from Adam and Eve, is to 
assume that the order of creation has been changed in the course of historical times, and 
to give to the Mosaic record a meaning that it was never intended to have. On that ground, 
we would plU'ticularl,. insist upon the propriet,. of considering Genesis as chiefly relating 
to the history of the white race, with speeial reference to the history of the J ewe." 

Zoologically, the races or species of mankind obey the same organic 
laws which govern other a~imals: they have their geographical points 
of origin, and are adapted to certain external conditions that cannot 
be changed with impunity. The natives of one zone cannot always 
be transferred to another without deteriorating physically and men
tally. Races, too, are governed by certain psychological influences, 
which differ among the species of mankind as instincts vary among 
the species of lower animals. These psychological characteristics form 
part of the great mysteries of human nature. They seem often to 
work in opposition to the physical necessities of races, and to drivo 
individuals and nations beydnd the confines of human reason. We 
see around us, daily, individuals obeying blindly their psychological 
instincts; and one. nation reads of the causes which have led to the 
decline and fall of other empires without profiting by the lesson. 

The law~ of God operate not through a few thousand years, but 
throughout eternity, and we cannot always perceive the why or where
fore of what passes in our brief day. N ationa and races, like il1divi-

. duals, have each an especial destiny: some are born to rule, and 
others to be ruled. And such has ever been the history of mankind. 
No two distinctly-marked races can dwell together on equal terms. 
Some races, moreover, appear destined to live and prosper for a time, 
until the destroying race comes, which is to exterminate and supplant 
them. Observe how the aborigines of America arc fading away 
before the exotic races of Europe. 

Those groups of races heretofore comprehended under the generic 
term Caucasian, have in all ages been the rulers; and it requires 
no prophet's eye to see that they are destined eventually to conquer 
and hold every foot ofilie globe 'Where climate,does not interpose an 
impenetrable barrier. No philanthropy, no legislation, no missionary 
labors, can change thfll law: it is written iq man's nature by tho 
hand of his Creator.. . 

While the mind thus specnlates on the physical history of races and 
the more or less speedy extermination of some of them, other prob
'lems start up in the distance) of which the solution is far beyond t~e 
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reach of human foresight. We have already hinted at the mysterious 
disappearance of many great races and nations of antiquity. 

When the inferior types of mankind shall have fulfilled their des
tinies and passed away, and the superior, becoming intermingled in 
blood, have wandered from their primitive zoological provinces, and 
overspread the world, what will be the ultimate result? May not 
that La\V of nature, which so often forbids the commingling of-species, 
complete its work of destrnction, and at some future day leave tho 

,fossil remaius alone of man to tell the tale of his past existence upon 
earth 

C HA PT E R II. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON TYPES OF KANKIND. 

WE propose to treat of Mankind, both zoologically and historically; 
ann, in order that we may be clearly understood, it is expedient that 
we should define certain terms which will enter into frequent use as 
we proceed. 

TYPE.-The definition ofH. Cassini, given in Jourdan's Diction
ftaire de, Permel, 'is adopted by us, as sufficiently precise: -

.. Typical characters are thcse which belong only to the majority of natural bodies com
prised in any group, or to those which occupy the centre of this group, and in some sort 
sene as the type of U, but presenting exceptious when it approaches its estremities, on 
account of the relatiODS and natural a1Iinitiea which do not admit well-defined limits 
between specie .... 

In speaking of Mankind, we regard as Pypu those primitive or 
original forms which are independent of Climatic or other Physical 
in:fiuences. All men are more or less in:fluenced by external causes, 
but these can never act with sufficient force to transform one type 
into another. 

SPECIES. - The following definition, by Prichard, may be received 
as one of the most lucid and complete:-

.. The meaning attached to the term .,., In natural hietor:Y, Is Yery definite and intel
ligible. It includ,_ only the followillg conditions: namely, "fHJ1'tIU origin tmtl tlutittctJtul 
01 race, nincetl by a _tant trarumiaioA 0/_ elaaracteriltif P~ 01 orgGflimtiDn. A 
race of animale or of plants marked by any peculiar character which it hu constantly dis
played, Is termed a • species'; and two racel are coneidered epeciflcally di1t"erent, if they 
are distinguished from each other by some characteristic which the one cannot be supposed 
to have acquired, or the other to have IOIt, through any known operation of physical cauea; 
for we are hence led to conclude, that tribes thu diBtinguiahed have not descended from 
the .. me originalstook. 
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"This is the import of the word ~, aa it haa.long been understood by writers on 
difrerent departments of natural history. They agree essentially aa to the sense whioh they 
appropriate to this term, though they have expressed themselves dill'erently, according aa 
they have blended more or less of "gpotlauil with their oonoeptioDB of- its meaning." 

.. VARIETIES," oontinues Prichard, "in natural history, are suoh diversities in indivi
duals and their progeny aa are oWlf'fI«l to tak, place within the limits of speoies. 

"PERMANENT VARIETIES are those which, having once taken plaoe, continue to be 
propagated in the breed in perpetuity. The fact of their origination mlllt be hOlm by 
obnrvalion or infereMe, since, the proof of this fact being defective, it is more philosophical 
to consider characters which are perpetually inherited aa 'P«iJie or original. The term per
fIItJMnt "wtg would otherwise express the metming !OllilA properlg belong. to 1JIfiu. The 
properties of species are two: via., original difrerenoe of characters, and the perpetuity of 
tAeir trtlftlmillion, of whioh only the latter can belong to permanent Tarieties. 

"The instances are so many in which it is doubtful whether a particular tribe is to be 
considered as .: diatinot species, or only aa a Tariety of some other tribe, that it haa been 
found, by naturalists, conTenient to haTe a designation applicable in either cue." 23 

Dr. Morton defines specie. simply to be "II primordial organic 
form." 'IA He classes species, "according to their disparity or affi
nity," in the following provisional mamier i-

"REMOTE SPECIES, of the same geuus, are those among which hybrids are never 
produced. 

"ALLIED SPECIES produce, inter .e, an Infertile oll'spring. 

"PROXIMATE SPECIES produce, with tach other, a fertile oll'spring." 

GROUP. - Under this term we include all those proximate races, 
or species, which resemble each other most closely in type, and whose 
geographical distribution belongs to certain zoological provinces; for 
example, the aboriginal American, the Mongol, the Malay, the Negro, 
the Polyne.ian group., and so forth. 

It will be seen, by comparison of our definitions, that we recognize 
no substantial difference between the terms type. and speciea-perma
nence of characteristics belonging equally to both. The horse, the ass, 
the zebra, and the quagga, are distinct specie. and distinct type.: and 
so with the Jew, the Teuton, the Sclavonian, the Mongol, the Austra
lian, the coast Negro, the Hottentot, &c.; and no physical causes known 
to have existed during our geological epoch could have transformed 
one of these types or species into another. A type, then, being a pristine 
or primordial form, all idea of common origin for any two is excluded, 
otherwise every landmark of natural history would be broken down. 

It has been sagaciously remarked by Bodichon : - , 
"That when a people writes ite history, time, and ~ften space, have placed them very 

far from their origin. It is then composed of diverse elemente, and its national traditions 
are altered: there happens to it that which occurs to the man who has arrived at adult 
age - the remembrance of his early years haa seized upon his imagination more than upon 
his mind, and incites him to cast over his cradle a coloring, brilliant, but deceptive. Thus 
lome pretend they are descended from Abraham, others from lEneaa, some from Japhet, 
lOme from stones thrown by Deuoalion and Psyche: the greatest number from lOme god 
or demigod-Pluto, Hercules, Odin,":m 

11 
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It may then be truly said, that we possess no data by which science 
can at all approximate to the epoch of man's first appearance upon 

, earth; for, as shown in our chronological e88ay, even the Jewish 
history, whose fabulous chronology is so pel'Beveringly relied on by 
many, does not reach back to the early history of nationB. It cannot 
now reasonably be doubted, that Egypt and China, at least, existed 
a. nation. 3000 years before Christ; and there is monumental evidence 
of the simultaneous existence of various Types of Mankind quite as 
far back. Inasmuch as these types are more or leBB fertile inter Be, 

and as th"ey have, for the last 5000 years, been subjected to BUcceBBions 
of wars, migrations, captivities, intermixtures, &c., it would be a vain 
task at the present day to attempt the unravelling of this tangled 
thread, and to make anything like a just claBBification of types; or 
to determine how many were primitive, or which one of them has 
arisen from intermixture of types. This difficulty holds not alone 
with regard to mankind, but also with respect to dogs, horses, cattle, 
sheep, and other domestic animals, as we shall take occasion to show. 
All that ethnography can now hope to accomplish is, to select some 
of the more prominent types, or rather groups of proximate types, 
compare them with each other, and demonstrate that they are, and 
have always been, distinct. 

A vulgar error has been sedulously impressed upon the public mind, 
of which it is very hard to divest it, viz., that all the races of the globe 
set out originally from a single point in Asia. Science now knows that 
no foundation in fact exists for such a conclusion. The embarrassment 
in treating of types or races is constantly increased by false claBBifi
cations imposed upon us by prejudiced naturalists. It is argued, 
for example, that all the Mongols, all the African Negroes, all" the 
American Indians, have been derived from one common Asiatic pair 
or unique source; whereas, on the other hand, there is no evidence 
that human beings were not sown broadcast over the whole face of 
the earth, like animals and plants: and we incline to the opinion of 
M. AGASSIZ, that men were created in nationB, and not in a single pair. 

Since the time of Linnreus, who first placed man at the head of the 
Animal kingdom and in the same series with monkeys, numerous 
classifications of human races have been proposed; and it may be 
well to give a rapid sketch of a few of them, in order to show the 
difficulties which encompass the subject, and how hopeleBBly vague 
every definitive attempt of this kind must be, in the present state of 
our knowledge. 

BUITON divides the human race into u varieties - viz., Polar, 
Tartar, Austral-Asiatic, European, Negro, and ~erican. 

KANT divides man iDto four varieties - White, Black, Copper, and 
Olive. 
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HUNTER, into .even varieties; METZAN, into two-White and Black; 
VIRBY, into three; BLuMENBAcH, into jive-viz., Caucasian, Mongol, 
Malay, Negro, and American; DESMOULINS, into Bixt~en species; BORY 
DB ST. VINCBNT makes fifteen speci~, subdivided into races •. 

MORTON classifies man into twenty-two families; PICKERING, into 
eleven races; LUKE BURKE, into My-three, whereof twenty-eight are 
distinct varieties of the intellectual, and thirty-five of the phyBical races. 

J ACQUINOT2I divides mankind into three species of a gen"",. homo
viz., Oauearian, Mongol, and Negro. 

The Oaucarian, says J acquinot, is the only species in which white 
races with rosy cheeks are found; but it embraces besides sundry 
brunette, brown, and black races - not regarding color Be a satisfac
tory test of race. The principal races which he includes under the 
Caucasian head are, the Germanic, Celtic, Semitic, and Hindoo. The 
latter differ much in color, some being black, and others fair, com
prising all intermediate shades, and are probably a mixture of differ
ent primitive stocks. 

The Mongol species embraces the Mongol, Sinic, Malay, Polynesian, 
and American. 

o 
The Negro species comprehends the Ethiopian, Hottentot, Oceanic-

Negro, and Australian. The Ethiopian race comprises those Negroes 
inhabiting the greater part of Africa., having black skins, woolly 
heads, &c.; Hottentots and Bushmen exhibiting light-brown com-
plexions. . 

This classification ofM. Jacquinot is supported by much ingenuity. 
In many respects it is superior to others; and inasmuch as some 
classification, however defective, seems to be indispensable, his may 
be received, as simple and the least objectionable. Like all his pre
decessors, however, who have written on anthropology, he seems not 
to be versed in the monumental literature of Egypt; and, therefore, 
he classes together races which (although somewhat similar in type), 
having presented distinct physical characteristics for several thousand 

, years, cannot be regarded as of one and the same species, any more 
than his Caucasians and Negroes. 

Though many other classifications might be added, the above 
auffice to testify how arbitrary all classifications inevitably must be; 
because no reason has yet been assigned why, if two original pairs 
~f human beings be admitted, we should not accept an indefinite 
number; and, if we are to view mankind as governed by the same 
laws that regulate the rest of the animal kingdom, this conclusion 
is the most natural, no less than apparently most in accordance with 
the general plan of the Creator. We have shown that sundry groups 
of human beings, presenting general resemblances in physical char-
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acters, are found in certain zoological provinces where everything 
conveys the idea of distinct centres of creation; and hence, we may 
conclude that mankind only constitutes a link in Nature's great 
chain~ 

But many of our readers will doubtless be startled at being told 
that Ethnology was no new science even before the time of Moses. 
It is clear, and positive, that at that early day (fourteen or fifteen 
centuries B. c.), the Egyptians not only recognized, and faithfully 
represented on their monuments, many distinct races, but that they 
possessed their own ethnographic systems, and already had cla.ssi1i.ed 
humanity, as known to them, accordingly. They divided mankind 
into four species: viz., the Red, Black, White, and Yellow; and, what 
is note-worthy, the same perplexing diversity existed in each of their 
quadripartite divisions which still pervades our modem classmca
tions. Our divisions, such as the Oauca.ian, Mongol, Negro, &c., each 
include many sub-types; and if different painters of the present day 
were called upon to select a pictorial type to represent a man of these 
arbitrary divisions, they woulQ. doubtless select different human 
heads. Thus with the Egyptians: although the Red, or Egyptian, type 
was represented with considerable uniformity, the White, Yellow, 
and Black, are o~n depicted, in their hieroglyphed drawings, with 
different physiognomies; thus proving, that the same endless variety 
of races existed at that ancient day that we observe in the same 
localities at the present hour. So far from there being a stronger 
similarity among the most ancient races, the dissimilarity actually 
augments as we ascend the stream of time; and this is naturally 
explained by the obvious fact that existing remains of primitive types 
are becoming more and more amalgamated every day. 

There are several similar tableaux on the monuments; but we shall 
select the celebrated scene from the tomb of SETI-MENEPHTHA I. 
[generally called" Belzoni's Tomb," at Thebes], of the XIXth 
dynasty, about the year 1500 B. c., wherein the god HORUS conducts 
.ixteen personages, each four of whom represent 'a distinct type of the 
human race as known to the Egyptians; and it will be seen that 
Egyptian ethnographers, like the writers of the Old and New Testa
ments, have described and classified solely those races dwelling within 
the geographical limits known to them. We cannot now say exactly 
how far the mazimum geographical boundaries of th~ ancient Egyp
tians extended; for their language, the names of places and names 
of races in Asia and Africa, have so changed with time that a margin . 
must be left to conjecture; although much of our knowledge is 
positive, because the minimum extent of antique Egyptian geography 
is determined. 
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FIG.1. 
ft. loIIeleDt Bc7Pt1t.D dlYlIIon or IIWlkIDd Into f'om 1peGI_en.Dth _tll1'1 .. c. 

ABO D 

The above figures, which may be seen,,in plates on a folio scale, 
in the great works of Belzoni, Champollion, Rosellini, Lepsius, and 
others, are copied, with corrections, from the smaller work of Cham
pollion-Figeac.27 They display the Rot, the Namu, the Naluu, and 
the Tamllu, as the hieroglyphical inscription terms them; and al
though the effigies we present are small, they portray a specimen of 
each type with sufficient accuracy to show that four races were very 
dutinct 3300 years ago. We have here, positively, a scientific quad
ripartite division of mankind into Red, YeUow, Black, and White, 
antedating Moses; whereas, in the Xth chapter of Genem, the sym
bolical division of" SHEM, HAM, and JAPHET," is only tripartite-tIle 
Black being entirely omitted, as proved in PART II. of this volume. 

The appellative "Rot" applies exclusively to one race, viz., the 
Egypti4n; but the other designations may be somewhat generic, each 
covering certain groups of races, as do our terms Caucasian, Mongol, 
&c.; also including a considerable variety of types bearing general 
resemblance to one another in each group, through shades of color, 
features, and other peculiarities, to be discussed hereafter.28 

EXPLANATION OF FIG. 1. 

A - This ftgure, together with his three fae-simile associatel, extant on the originnl 
painted relievo, iI, then, typical of the Egyptian.; who are called in the hieroglyphics 
.. Rot," or Race; meaning the Human race, par tzctllenu. Like all other Eastern nations 
of antiquity -like the Jews, Hindoos, Chinese, and others - the Egyptians regarded 
themselves alone ai the chosen people of God, and contemptuously looked down upon other 
races, reputing luch to be Gentiles or outtoide-barbarians. The above representation of the 
Egyptian type i. interesting, inasmuch as it is the work of an Egyptian artist, and must 
therefore be regarded as the Egyptinn ideal representation of their own type. Our con-
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elusion is much strengthened by the fact, that the same head i8 often repeated on cWFerent 
monuments. This and the other portraits of the Egyptian type to which we allude, were 
figured during the XVIIIth dynasty of RosaLLIlfI; and possell. to Ethnologists, peculiar 
interest, from the fact of their vivid similitude to the old Egyptian type, (subsequently resus
citated by LBPBIu.). on the earliermonllments of the IVth, Vth.and VIth dyusti.; at the 
same time that theM parti~ e8igies olFer a marked dillimilarity to the Asiatioo-Egyptian 
type. which becomes oomDion on the later mouuments of the XVIIth and sublequent 
dynasties; that is. from 1600 B. o. dowawards. 

B - This portrait is the repreeentatift of that A1iatic group of racee. by ethnographers 
termed the &mitit:. The hieroglyphic legend over his head reads "NGfllu;" which, toge
ther with "Aamu," was the generic term for yellow-skinned racee, lying. in that day. 
between the isthmus of Suez and Ta1lrio Allpia, Arabia and ChaldlBa InclUlift. 

C -Negro rae .. are typified in this olass, and they are dllignated. in the hieroglyphics, 
"NaA.u." The portrait, in colour and outline. displays. like hundreds of other Egyptian 
drawinge, how weU marked was the Negro type Mftrat generatiollB anterior to Moses. We 
pOlSeIl no actual portraits of Negroes. pictorially extant, earlier than the seventeenth OIn
tury before Christ; but there is abundant proof of the existence of Negro rae" in the 
XlIth dyusty. 2800 years prior to our era. LepsiUl tells us that African ltmguagu ante
date eftn the epoch of MII1OIII. B. 0., 8898; and we may henOl conclude that they were then 
spoken by Negroee, whose organic idioIDB bear no aflinity to Asiatic tonga.. . 

D - The fourth division of the human tamily is designated. in the hieroglyphics. by the 
name lOT_Au j" which is likewille a generic term for thoM racee of men by us now called 
JapttAit:. inoluding all the "Aitl-ekinned famiii. of Asia Minor, the Cauoasian mountaillB, 
and "Soythir." generally. 

But we shall return to this Egyptian classification in another 
chapter. Our object, here, is simply to establish that the ancient 
Egyptians bad att~mpted a systematic anthropology at least 3500 
years ago, and that their ethnographers were puzzled with the 
same ~versity of types then, that, after tbislapse of time, we encounter 
in the same localities now. They of course classified solely the races 
of men within the circumference of their own kn.owleclge, which 
comprehended necessarily but" small portion of the earth·s surface. 
Of their contemporaries in China, Australia, Northern and Western 
Asia, Europe, and America, the Pharaonic Egyptians knew nothing; 
because all of the latter types of men became known even to Europe 
()nly since the Christian era, most of them since 1400 A. D. 

We have asserted, that all classifications of the races of men here
tOfore proposed are entirely arbitrary; and that, unfortunately, no 
data yet exist by which these arrangements can be materially im
proved. It is proper that we should submit our reasons for this 
assertion. The field we here enter upon is so wide as to embrace 
the whole physical history of mankind; but, neither our limits nor 
plan permitting such a comprehensive range, we shall illustrate our 
views by an examination of one or two groups of races; premising 
the remark that, whatever may be true of one human division....o..call it 
Caucasian, Mongol, Negro, Indian, or other name-applies with equal 
force to all divisions. Ifwe endeavor to treat of mankind zoologically, 

~- -
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we can but follow M. Agassiz, and map them off into those great 
groups of proximate races appertaining to the zoological p~vinces 
into which· the earth is naturally divided. We might thus make 
some approach towards a classification upon scientific principles; 
but all attempts beyond this must be wholly arbitrary. 

"Unity of raeu" seems to be an idea introduced in comparatively 
modem times, and never to have been conceived by any primitive 
nation, such as Egypt or China.. N (;,ither does the idea appear to have 
occurred to the author of Gmm.. Indeed, no importance could, in 
Mosaic days, attach to it, inasmuch as the early Hebrews have left no 
evidences of their belief in a future state, which is never declared in 
the Pentateuch.- This dogma of "unity," if not borrowed from the 
Babylonians during the captivity of the Israelites, or from vague 
rumors of BudAWtic suavity in the sixth century B. c., may be an 
outgrowth of the charitable doctrine of the "Essenes;" 31 just as the 
present Socialist idea of the "BOlidarite of humanity" is a conception 
borrowed from ST. PAUL. 

The authors have now candidly stated their joint views, and will 
proceed to substantiate the facts, upon which these deductions are 
based, in subsequent chapters; unbiassed, they trust, by precon
ceived hypotheses, as well as indifferent to other than scientific 
conclusions. 

With such slight modifications as the progress of knowledge
especially in hieroglyphical, cuneiform, and Hebraical discovery
may have superinduced since the publication of his Crania LEg1lptiaca, 
in 1844, they adopt the matured opinions of their lamented friend, 
DR. SAMUBL GBORGB MORTON, as, above all others, the most authorita
tive. In the course of this work, abundant extracts from Morton's 
writings render unmistakeable the anthropological results to which 
he had himself attained; but the authors refer the reader particu
larly to Chapter XI. of the present volume, containing "Morton's 
inedited Jp.8nuscripts,'" for the philosophical and testamentary deci
sionS of the Founder of the American School of Ethnology. 
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CHAPTER III. 

SPECIFIC TYPES-CAUCASIAN. , . 

WHAT is meant by the wof$l " Oaucarian '" Almost every Ethno
logist would give a different reply. Commonly, it has been received, 
since its adoption by Blumenbach, as a sort of generic term which 
includes many varieties of races. By some writers, all these varieties 
are reputed to be the descendants of one species; and the manifest 
diversity of types is explained by them through the operation of 
physic~ causes. By others, the designations Oauca8ian, Mongol, 
Negro, &c., are employed simply for the convenience of grouping 
certain human varieties which more or less resemble each other, 
without paying due, if any regard, to specific characters. Under the 
head OaucaBian are generally associated the Egyptians, the Berbers, 
the Arabs, the Jews, the Pelasgians, the Hindoos, the Iberians, tho 
Teutons, . the Celts, the Sc1avonians: in short, all the so-called 
Semitic and Indo-Germanic races are thrown together into the same 
group, and hence become arbitrarily referred to a common origin. 

Now, Buch a sweeping classification as this might have been main
tained, with some degree of plausibility, a few years ago; when it was 
gravely asseverated that climate could transform one type into an
other: but inasmuch as this argument, apart from new rebutting data, 
revealed through the decyphering of the monuments of Egypt and 
of Assyria, is now abandoned by every well-educated naturalist, (and, 
we may add, enlightened theologian,) it is difficult to conceive how it 
can any longer be accepted with favor. We know of no archreologist 
of respectable authority, at-the present day, who will aver that the 
races now found throughout the valley of the Nile, and scattered over 
a considerable portion of Asia, were not as distinctly and broadly 
contrasted at least 3500 years ago as at this moment. The Egyptians, 
Canaanites, N ubians, Tartars, Negroes, Arabs, and other types, are 
as faithfully delineated on the monuments of the XVTIth and XVIllth 
Dynasties, as if the paintings had been executed by an artist of our 
present age. 

Some of these races, owing to the recent researches of Lepsius, 
have even been carried backwards to the IVth Dynasty; which he 
places about 3400 years before Christ. It becomes obvious, conse
quently, that all the countries known to Egyptians in those remote 
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ages presented types which were as essentially different then as they now 
exhibit. It is equally certain, that the Pharaonic Egyptians repudiated 
all idea of affinity to these coetaneous races; and it would seem to 
follow, as a corollary, that the other parts of the world were contem
poraneously occupied by many aboriginal species. Ancient history 
nowhere acquaints us with habitable countries known to be uninha
bited, and the earliest discoverers· always found new types in distant 
lands. Hence, nothing short of a miracle could have evolved all the 
multifarious Caucasian forms out of one primitive stock; because the 
Canaanites, the Arabs, the Tartars and Egyptians, were absolutely as 
distinct from each other in primeval times 88 they are now; just as they 
all were then' from co-ex1.stent Negroes. Such a miracle, indeed, has 
been invented and· dogmatically defended; but it is a bare postulate, 
unsupported by the Hebrew Bible, and positively refuted by scientific . 
facts. The Jewish chronology, (fabricated, as we shall render appa
rent, after the Christian era,) for the human family, since the Deluge, 
carries us back, according to Usher's computation, only to the year 
2348 B. C.; or, at farthest, aCcording to the Septuagint ~ersion (whose 
history we shall see is somewhat apocryphal), to 8246 B. C.; but the 
monuments of Egypt remove every shadow of doubt, by establishing 
that not merely races but nation. existed prior to either of those 
imaginary dates. If then the teachings of science be true, there must 
have been many centres of creation, even for OaucaBian races, instead 
of one centre for all the types of humanity. 

The multiform races of Europe, with trifling exceptions, have been 
classed under the Caucasian head; and it has been assumed for ages, 
that each of these raCes must have been derived from Asia. It is 
strange, moreover, that naturalists should have spent their time in 
studying remote, barbarous and obscure tribes, while they have passed 
in silence over the historical races, lying close at hand: nevertheless, 
we think this branch of our subject may be readily elucidated by 
analyzing those types of mankind wliich surround us. 

It is to Y. THIERRY and Y. EDWARDS, the one honorably known as 
an historian and the other M a naturalist, that we are indebted for the 
:first philosophical attempt to break in upon this settled routine. They 
. have penetrated directly into the heart of Europe, and by a masterly 
examination of the history and physical characteristics of long-known 
races, have endeavored to trace them back to their several primitive 
sources. 

Ancient Gaul is the chosen field of their investigations; and, 
although we admit that, from the very nature of the case, it is impos
sible at this late day to arrive at definite results, yet their ~ts are 80 

fairly posited, and their deductions so· interesting, as to command 
12 
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attention; no less than to induce the belief that their plan, ifpersevered 
in, may lend most efficient aid in classifying the races of men. They 
have at least shown, conclusively, that very opposite types have dwelt 
together in Europe for more than two thousand years; that time and 
identical physical causes have not yet obliterated or blended them; 
and that, while nations may become expunged, there is every reason 
to believe that primitive diversities are rarely, if ever, wholly effaced. 

Inasmuch as the labors of these gentlemen stand unparalleled, aud 
possess very important bearings upon certain opinions long held by 
ourselves, and which we are about to develop, no apology need be 
offered for the following extended reaume of their combined labors. 

C..£SAR begins, his com~ntaries with-
".All Gaul is divided into three parts, of which one is inhabited bI the 1lflt/iMu. another 

bI the .A.guitaniaft8, and the third bI those who, in their own language, oall themae1n8 
CtlU, and who in our tongue are called Galle (Galli). Th_ people difl'er among them
.. lyes bI their language, their manners and their laWI. .. 3l 

To these three divisions, taken in mass, he applies the collective 
denomination of Galli, corresponding to the French term GauloW. 

STRABO confirms this account, and adds that the Aquwnia,., differ 
from the Celts, or GaUi, and from the Belgians, not only in language 
and institutions, but also in conformation of body; and that they 
resemble much more the Iberia,., j while he regards the Celts and the 
Belgians as of the same national type, although speaking different 
dialects. There are, however, valid reasons for doubting the latter 
opinion. 

From their physical character and language, STRADO considers the 
Aquitanians, as well as the Ligurians, who occupied a part of the 
coast of France, to be a branch of the Iberians,· the aucient people 

, of Spain. These lberu, or "people beyond," seem to have been trans- -
planted, from time immemorial, on the soil of France, and are still 
beheld, distinct from all other men, in the modern BfUquU. 

In consequence of their position on the coast of the Mediterranean, 
the- Ligurian. became known to ancient navigators before the other 
popUlations of Gaul. Greek historians and geographers speak of 
them in very early times. They figure among the barbarous allies 
of the Carthaginians, as far back as 480 D. c. Thierry adopts, 
enforcing by many proofs, the opinion that the Aquitanians and 
Ligurians were both of the Iberian stock, and also that they were 
alieu to the Gallic family, properly speaking.33 -

These races disposed of, Thierry says that the Celts, or Galli, and the 
Belgians remain to be examined; and he views them as two branches 
of the same ethnic trunk: -

"Two fraodoDl of the laDle tamil" iBOlated during maDI ages, deye10ped .. paratel,. 
and become, bI meau of their long separation, distinct noes. The Gau., or Celts, were 
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the moat anoia' inhabitanta of the -U7, and it Is from them that it deli,.el ita JWIIe: 
and an idea of theb antiquity may be obtained from the .tement that' the Oel,. subju
gated Spain in the lixteenth century B. o. The GallI made a delceDt on Italy, under the 
JWIIe of 0rUrcB, about two centuriea after; and the Roman antiquariea dllignate theae 
&nceaton of the 0mbriaIlI by the JWIIe of Old GalU.' ••• In short, we should consume 
much time, were we to cite all the authorities at command, to pron that the GallI were 
the moat anoient population. On the contrary, the word JJelgitmIIs comparatively modern: 
it is found, fer the tnt time, in ~; and the]' are recophed under the JWIIe of Oim-
6riGu, in 118 B.O." 

It seems tolerably well established, that the Belgian. invaded Gaul 
on their :first advent from the North, and that the Celts were driven 
before them. The Belgians settled in the north of Gaul and in Italy, 
where they were not only located by ancient historians, but where, 
according to Thierry and Edwards, they are still resident. The Celts, 
routed, and impelled to the South and'East, took refuge in mountains, 
peninsulas, and islands - historical facts also elucidated by DB 
BROTONNE.3t 

M. ';rhierry has shown that' the Armoricans and the Belgians are 
an identical people, and that the Welsh of Great Britain are also 
derived from the same stock. Prichard, it is true, does not concur 
in this opinion; but Thierry, so far as we can perceive, is thoroughly 
sustained in his views by French, German, and other continental 
writers. He places the entrance into Gaul of the conquering Bel
gians between the years 349 and 290 B. c. The Armoricans apper
tained to the same stock, but their establishment in Gaul was still 
more ancient. 

The Celts, or Gal18 proper, according to M. Thierry as well as to 
ancient historians, were already inhabitants of Gaul about 1500 B. c., 
or previously to the time of Moses. They then existed as a nation, 
warring with other races around them; nor can a conjecture be formed 
as to the number of centuries, anterior to this date, during which they 
had occupied that territory. 

The Pre-Oeltic researches of WILSON,· among the peat-lJog. of 
the British Isles, have' carried the existence of man in England and 
Scotland back to ages immensely remote; at the same time that those 
of BOUCHBR DE PERTHES, amid the alluvial stratifications of the river 
Boame,'JII indicate a still more ancient epoch for the cinerary urns, 
bones, and instruments, of tJ primordial people in France; who, if 
geological observations be correct, are yet posterior to the lila:
evidences of human entity on the same spots before the "diluvial 
drift." These facts correspond with the exhumations of RETZlUS, in 
Scandinavia,37 and the human vestiges disco"ered in European caves.'JII 

But, leaving such points to .another section (ably handled by our 
colleague, DR. USHER,) it remains now for us to ask, who were the 
Belgian. 1 M. Thierry shows, from an elaborate historical investiga-
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tion, that the Oimbri, who played so important a part in the history 
of early Europe, were of the same race as the Belgians; and that old 
writers, coeval with the time of ALEXANDER, or fourth century B. co, 
place this race on the Northern Ocean, in J utlando Between the 
years 113 and 101 Bo co, the Cimbri were set in motion, and eventuallr 
devastated Gaul, Spain, and Italy. It is a striking fact, that, in this 
invasion, when they reached Northern Gaul, where the Belgians were 
already seated, the latter immediately joined them, 8S allies, against 
the Celts; and it seems to be clearly proven that the Cimbri and 
the Belgians spoke dialects of the same language. 

This Cimmerian race was diffusely scattered through the north of 
Europe, and even into Asia Minor, at an early period . 

.. Down to the seventh century before our era, the history of the Cimbri near the Euxine 
remains enveloped io the fabulon!, obscurity of loman traditions; it does not commence 
with any certai.nty before the year 681 B. c. This epoch was fruitfol io disturbances io the 
west of Asia and east of Europe." , 

About this time, it is to be inferred from HerodotuS, the Genesiacal 
GoMRi, (Jomerian., or Kymri, abandoned the Tauric Chersonesus, and 
marched westward.39 

We pretend not to afford a complete analysis of M. Thierry's able 
work. He has tracked out, with vast research, the settlements and 
subsequent history of the various Caucasian races or" ancient Gaul; 
and to him we refer the reader for corroboration of the facts we are 
succinctly sketching. The resume at the end of his Introduction 
explains his general conclusions. He considers the following points 
to be unanimously demonstrated 1?y authorities: -

.. Two great human families furnished to Gaol its ancient inhabitants: viz., the lbtrima 
and the GaUic (Gauloj,u) families. The Aquitsnians and Ligurians appertained to the 
Iberian family. The Gallic family occupied, out of Gaol, the BritiBh Isles.· It was divided 
ioto two branches or races, presenting, under a oommon type, e88ential dift'erences of lan
guage, mauners, and institutions, and forming two individualities widely separated." 

M. THIERRY, notwithstanding, asserts that the Cimbri and Celts 
were branches of the same family; but this' we doubt. They were 
both fair, and strikingly contrasted with the dark-skinned, black
haired, and black-eyed Derians: M. EDWARDS, however, proves that 
their physical characters were exceedingly different. No proof can 
be adduced of their common origin, beyond some affinity between 
their languages: arguments that we shall show to be no longer satis-
factory evidence of aboriginal consanguinity. . 

.. The first branch had preced'ed, io Gaol and the neighboring Archipelago, the dawn 
of history. The aucients considered them as autochthones. From Gaul they extended to 
Spaio, Italy, and myna. Their generic name was Gael, or rather a word which the Romans 
rendered by Gallu" and the Greeks by Gala, Ilnd Galati,. The latter had improperly attri
buted to the whole stem the denomination of Celt, which properly belonged only to its 
southem tribes. The second branch, colonized io the west or Europe since historic times, 
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was represented in Gaul by the ArmOriCBns and Belgians, and by their descendants in the 
British Ieles. o.4r111Of'ictm was a local designation; Belgitm, the name of a belligerent con
federation; C'iIIabri, the name of a raoe. The relatin position of the two Gallio branches 
was as followa: the Cimbrian branch occnpied the north and west of Gaul- the eut and 
louth of Britain; the Celtio branch, on the contrary, the east and south of Gaul, and the 
west and north of the British Isles." 

It becomes apparent, then, from the facts detailed, and which no 
historian will question, that the territory of ancient Gaul was occupied, 
some 1500 years B. c., by at least two distinctly-marked Caucasian 
races - the Celts and the Iberians: the one fair-skinned and light
haired; the other a dark race; and each speaking a language bearing 
no affinity to that of the other - precisely, for instance, as the Euskal
dune of the present Basques is unintelligible to Gaelic tribes of Lower 
Brittany. But history justifies us in going beyond this dual division. 
Each type was doubtless a generic one, including many subordinate 
types. There are no data to warrant the conclusion that either of these 
stocks was an ethnic unit. It will be made to appear, when we come 
to the monuments of Egypt, that various Caucasian types existed in 
Egypt and Asia 2000 yea1'8 before the most ancient Celtic histo~ 
begins; and the same dive1'8ity of races, without question, prevailed 
simultaneously ,in Europe. 

Let us inquire whether some positive information cannot be obtained 
with regard to the types of primitive European races. The work of 
Edwards, to which we have already alluded, 40 stands in many respects 
unrivalled. The high reputation of its author as a naturalist guaran
tees his scientific competency; and he has directed his attention into 
an unexplored channel. After perusing Thierry's Hiltoire dea Gauloil, 
of which we have just. spoken, M. Edwards made a tour of France, 
Belgium and Switzerland (i. e. ancient Gaul), and Italy, engaged in care
ful study of the present diversified races, in connection with their 
ancient settlements; and he asserts that now, at the end of 2000 yea1'8, 
the types of the Belgians (Cimbri), the Galls or Celts, the Iberians or 
Aquitanians, and the Ligurians, are still distinctly traceable among 
their living descendants, in the very localities where history at its 
earliest dawn descries these families. 

Gaul has been the receptacle of other races than those named, but 
these were comparatively small in popular multitude; and although 
a great variety of types is now visible, yet M. Edwards contends 
that such exotic constituents of later times form but trivial exceptions, 
and that three major types stand out in bold relief. 

Edwards upholds sundry physiological laws to account for this pre
servation of types; and a few shall be noticed incidentally, as we go 
on. He lays down a fundamental proposition, the importance of which 
will be at once recognized: -

• 
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.. Where there ia no nataral repugnanoe to each other, and I'MII meet and mb: OIl equal 
termJ, the reltJtiN llwaber of the two 1'8C88 inAU8D088 peatlr the l'IIIUlt: the tnHt of the 
le88er number III&r dillppear entirelr. Take, for eumple, a th01l8Uld white famill. and 
one hundred black onee, and place them together on an iBland. The result wonld be, that 
the blad: we would after a while di88ppear, although there is reuon to belieft that traces 
of it would • crop out' ocClUliona1lr duriug a Tery long tim.. Where two fair.eldnned I'MII 

are brought into contact, the extermination of one would probablr IOOner be el"eeted; 
• nevertheless, eYen here, it is impouible to deatror the germ entirelr. The Jews form a 

convincing illUltration of the inAuenee of the larger over the amaller number. ThiB, from 
the time of Abraham to the present, has been a more or leu adulterated race; Jet ita trpe 
haa been predominant, is pre.ened, and is likelr to be for agee to com.. Snob a.law is 
well illnatrated in the lower animala. Cron two dom.tio animals of lWferent _; tate 
the oft"apring, and Croll it with one of the parent atocb; oontinue this prooeu for a few 
generations, and the one becomes swallowed up in the other • 

.. ETen where two races meet in egval numbers, which is an extreme IIUJIPOIition, In order 
to make a uniform tnHt th'1 would haTe to pair off unlformlJ, one race with another, and 
not each race to interm&rrJ among themselves. This equilibrium oould DOt be maintained; 
and without it, each race would presene ita own tJpe • 

.. There is another tendencr in nature, that interests us here partioularlr, and which has 
been ouriouslr and ingeniouslr illnstrated br Y. Coladon, of Geneva. Be bred a peat 
manr .,Aite and fINlY mioe, on which he made experiments 11)' 0I'0IIinJ OOII8taDt1r a white 
with a grar one. The product invariablr W&8 a .,Aite or a fINlY ..-. with the oharacten 
of the pure race: • point de m6tie, point de begarrure, rien d'interm6dim!, enfin Ie trpe 
parfait de l'une ou de l'autre Ttri~t6. Ce C&8 eat extrillne, llla TeriU; mala Ie pntoEdent 
ne I'.t point moins; ainBi lea deux procd~a IOnt dana la nature: &noun De .e exclu
Bivement.' " '1 

The habit of reftecting on the relations in which primitive races 
are fonnd, induces us to consider the following 88 the conditions 
which may make one or the other of these effects preponderate. 
Where races differ considerably, which animals do whenever they 
are of different species, (like, for example, the hOl'8e and the 888, 

the dog and the wolf or fox,) their product is constantly 1aglYrid. 
If, on the other hand, they are very proximate, (t7W tlMnu, says M. 
EDWARDS,) they may not give birth to mixtures (melange.), but repro
duce pure or primitive types. 

On examining facts closely, the greatest conformity is encountered 
precisely where we perceive, at first glance, the strongest contrast. 
In the Cro88ing of fllidelg different races, the hybrid presents a type 
divel'8e from that of the mother; notwithstanding certain conformities. 
So also when two prozimau races reproduce the one and the otherprimi
tive type, the mother gives birth to a being which diffel'8 from hel'8el£. 
Behold here an uniformity of facts; but remark likewise, that in this 
last croBBing, the mother produces a being more like hel'8elf than in 
the former case. She departs then le88 from the general tendency 
of nature, which is the propagation of the same types • 

.. In the higher order of animals, the two sex. ooncur in the formation of two indivi
duals which repreeent them; thUl the mother giT88 birth aometim. to one made in her own 
imap-at others to one after the image of the father. Bere ahe prodUOll two Tel)' diatlnet 
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9JIeI, DotwltllataDding their re1atiOIlll, and to nch a point that the male and female of the 
lUIIe Ip80IeI ofteD dilfer more between th8llll81ves, than one or the other dll'era from indl
-riduala of the lUDe aeZo In proximate epeei... This i8 80 true, that the male and its 
female, among animals whpse habits there hu been DO opportunity of examining, have 
frequently been cluBi!ed u diatlnct species; inIecta and birds eepecially have furniahed 
Dumerou eumpt .. 

.. I& is manit.t thM the ObeenatlODB of M. Coladon belong to this order of facts, oonsi
dared In their general bearing; u the mother produces two types, of which one repre-
88Dts that of her own race, and the other the physical characters of the race of the father. 
Other eumples of the lUDe kind might be presented, bat this is lafticiently Itriking . 

.. The moat important cOnsideration is, that the lUDe phenomena are leen In the hamu 
raoea, and, farther, in the lUDe conditio .. Indicated. ThOlle human raou 'Which dilfer moat 
produce COD8tsntly hybrida (fllltiI). It is thu that a mulatto alwaYI renlta from the 
mixfure of white and blaolt races. The other fact, of the reproduction of two primiti'fe 
types, when the parents are of two proximate (ooiniIu) varieties, is let. notoriollll, but is 
DOt, on that IIOOOunt, the 1888 true. The fact i8 common among European DatiODl. 'We 
have had frequent occuiODB to Dotice it. The phenomenon is not coDBtsnt - but what of 
thaU Crossing 80metimes produces taaion, lometimes the aeparatioD of vpes; whence 
'We am'fe at this fundamental oonclusion: that people appertaining to varieties of dil'erent, 

, but proximate races, In vain unite, in the hypothetical manner we ha'fe deacribed abon; 
a portion of the new generations will preaene the primiti'fe types." 

These facts are no less true than curious; and ev.ery American, 
especially, has the means at hand for verifying them. When a white 
man and a negreBB marry, the product is a mulatto or intermediate 
type. Whe~ a white man and white woman marry, the one having 
dark hair, eyes and complexion, with one cast of features, and the 
other light hair and eyes, and fair complexion, with different features, 
BOme of the children will generally resemble one parent, some the 
other; while othel'B may present a mixed type, being a reproduction 
of the likeness of an ancestor (generally forgotten) of either parent. 

Every race, at the present time, is more or less mixed. A nation, 
that is, a numerou population, may be dispoBBessed o~ and displaced 
from, a large extent of its territory; but this is extremely rare
savages alone furnishing almost all such examples. In America, 
witness the Indians driven before the whites, without leaving a trace 
behind them. There is a fixed incompatibility between civilized and 
savage man: they cannot dwell together. On the Old Continent, it 
is not now a question of savages; science has there to deal at most with 
barbarianl j that is, people possessing the commencements of civili
zation. Otherwise, it would be neither the interest of conquerol"B to 
drive them all off, nor is it tAm- inclination to abandon their native 
BOil; of which history affords abundant" proof. Mythology, fable, and 
Utopian philanthropy, have traced imaginary pictures; but history 
nowhere shows us a people who, fil"Bt discovered in the savage state, 
"afterwards invented a civilization, or learned the arts of their dis
coverel"B. The monuments of Egypt prove, tha.t Negro races have 
not, during 4000 yeal"B at least, been able to make one solitary step, in 
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Negro-land, from their savage state; the modem experience of the 
United States and the West Indies confirms the teachings of monu
ments and of history; and our remarks on (}rania, hereinafter, 
seem to render fugacious all probability of a brighter future for these 
organically-inferior types, however sad the thought may be. 

There is abundant evidence to show that the principal physical 
characters of a people may be preserved throughout a long series of 
ages, in a great part of the population, despite of climate, mixture of 
races, invasion of foreigners, progress of civilization, or other known 
influences; and that a type. can long outlive ita language, Autory, reli
gion, cmtoma, and recoUectiona. The accession of new people mu~ti
plies races, but it does not confound them: their numbers are in
creased by those which the intruders introduce, and alsQ by those 
which they create by commingling; but all these incidents, neverthe
less, still leave the old type in existence. 

In tracing, at this late day, ancient types of men, we shall, of ne
cessity, meet chiefly with those of great and powerful nations, that have 
been able to maintain themselves more or less inviolate, through a 
thousand diflicultielil, by their force or knowledge. Small and feeble 
fractions of humanity have generally been swallowed up and oblite
rated, like the Guanches of the Canary Isles. The world now advances 
in civilization more rapidly than in former times, and mainly for the 
substantial reason that the higher types of mankind have so increased 
in power that they can no longer be molested by the inferior.; nor, 
arguing from the past and present, can we doubt that a time must 
come, when the very memory of the latter will survive solely on the 
page of history. The days of the aborigines of America are num
·bered; no victorious Tartar-hordes will ever set foot again on Euro
pean soil; and the white races, or Iapetidre, have commenced the 
career of Oriental conquest, and already "dwell in the tents of Shem." 

Examinations of Roman history throw important light on this 
subject. The Empire was crushed by successive hordes of barbarians ; 
but still their numbers, compared to the popUlation of Italy, have been 
much overrated. The human waves of Visigoths, Vandals, Huns, 
Herules, Ostrogoths, Lombards, and Normans, rolled successively into 
Italy; and yet, it may be asked, what vestiges remain, in Italy itself,' 
of these barbarian surges? The first three passed over it like 
tornados. The two next, within a short time, had to contend with the 
Goths, and were expelled frOJll the country; and of the whole con
glomerate mass but small fragments were left, too insignificant mate
rially to influence the native Italic types. The Lombards, on the. 
contrary, remained, and have implanted their name on a portion of 
Italy. The Normans were numerically but a handful. Gaul changed 
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its government and name under the Franks; however, the army.of 
Clovis was small; while William the Conqueror subjugated England 
with 60,000 mel!-: but, as if to illustrate our axioms of the indelibility 
of type and the vigor of the white race, not a head in Christendom 
that, legitimately, wears a crown-not an individual breathes in whose 
veins flows blood acknowledged to be "royal," but traces his or her 
genealogy to this Norman colossus, W ILLUH THB CONQUEROR! G 

Such are some of the great conquests of European antiquity that 
have considerably affected the condition of men and things, but 
which, notwithstanding, have not produced much alteration in the 
type of the conquered people. Some mixture of types is still seen
here and there the alien races" crop out," but the indigenous thou
sands have swallowed up the exotic hundreds. 

Conquests. are often merely political, resulting in territorial annexa
tion or in tributary accessions, where little or no mingling of races 
takes place. Other examples there ~, where the conquerors' continue 
to pour into a,country from time to time, and thereby greatly influence 

. native types. It is thus that the Saxons, taking possession of Eng-
land, have perpetuated their race: but it is ever the higher type that 
in the end predominates • 

.. The iporant Tart, you eay, 811bjlOted without cWlioulty the InteDlOtual and lettered 
Greeks; the terooio1lll Tartar hudcuft'ed the poliahed ud learned Chinese; the nolent 
Mongol bent UDder hill acimet&r the head of the studious Brahman; the Vandal, finally, 
ranged Rome and Italy, then the centre of Earop8&D ci'rilization. Take care not to &ccueo 
the ecienceB of a humiliation entirely due to despotism, which alone degrade. and debaaee 
human 'heaN, Certainly, no one exposes his life to defend a government he abhors and 
despises. * * * Perhaps a new nnquishar may be more genero1lll; he _ot, at any rate, 
display himself more atrocio1lll and more oruel than those monsWn, in their infamies," 0 

Creative laws, as we have said, work by myriads of ages. Six een
turies have not elapsed since Turk., 2'arl.ar., and MOf&gol., appeared 
in Europe. The Vandal had already disappeared. At every point 
of the European continent, the remn'ants of these Central-Asiatic 
swarms are melting away before the higher Caucasian types, wher
ever complete subserviency to the latter does not suspend the extermina
tion of the former. Were it not that politics are eschewed in the present 
volume, events of the past five years might supply signal examples. 

In characterizing tlpn, M. Edwards justly regards form and size 
of the head, and the traits of the face, as most important: all other 
criteria are delusive and changeable; such as hair, complexion, 
stature, &c., though not to be neglected. Even these are less mutable, 
we think, than M. Edwards supposes. There are many examples of 
complexion and hair resisting climates for centuries, without the 
slightest alteration; and, in fact, we know of no .. authentic instance 
where a radical change of complexion or hair has been prod 'Iced ... 

13 
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We have mentioned that, in order to put the question to a practical 
teSt, M. Edwards made a journey through France, Italy, Belgium, 
and Switzerland. In passing through Florence, he took occasion to 
visit the Ducal gallery, to study the ancient Roman type. He selected, 
in preference, the busts of the early Roman emperors, because they 
were descendants of ancient families. They, too, are so alike, and 
withal so remarkable, that they cannot be mistaken. Augustus, 
Tiberius, Germanicus, Claudius, Nero, Titus, &c., exemplify this 
type in Florentine collections. The following is his description:-

.. The vertical diameter of the head is short, and, consequently, the face broad. As the 
summit of the cranium is flattened, and the inferior margin of the jaw-bone almost hori
zontal, the contour of the head, viewed in front, approaches a 'quare. The lateral parts, 
above the ears, are protuberant; the forehead 1011'; the nose truly aquiline, that is to 8&Y, 
the curve commences near the top and ends beCore it reaches the point, so that the base is 
horizontal; the chin is round, and the stature short." [A nilor came to my office, a Cew 
months ago, to have a dislocated arm set. When stripped and standing before me, he p~ 
sented this type 80 perfectly, and combined with such extraordinary development of bone 
and muscle, that there occnrred to my mind at once the bean-ideal oC a Roman soldier. 
Thongh the man had been an Amerioan nilor Cor twenty years, and spoke English with
out foreign accent, I could Dot help uking where he was born. He replied in a deep strong 
voioe, .. In Rome, sir!" -J. C. N.] 

This is the characteristic type of a Roman; but we cannot expect 
now to meet with absolute uniformity in any race, however seemingly 
pure. Such a type M. Edwards found to predominate in Rome and 
certain parts of Italy at the present day. It is the original type of 
the country, which has swallowed up all intruders, has remained 
unchanged for 2000 years, and probably existed there from the 
epoch of creation. 

The Etruscans present an extraordinary historical enigma. Science 
knows not whence they came, nor whence their institutions, arts, or 
language - whether, indeed, they were indigenous to the Italian soil, 
or strangers. We can trace their civilization far beyond that of 

FlO. 2. 
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Rome - more than 1000 years B. c. Cita
tions from Etruscan archrec;>logists, to this 
effect, are given further on. Some of their 
descendants now resemble Romans, but 
they present a mixed type. The well-known 
head of DANTE affords an illustration, pecu
liar, and st.rikingly typical; for it is lo~g 
and narrow, with a high and developed fore
head, nose long and curved, with sharp point 
and elevated wings. [Here is the portrait 
in question, to afford an idea of its style; 
which, however, requires to be stuUied upon 
designs of a larger scale.] M. Edwards was 
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struck by the great frequency of this type in Tuscany (ancient Etru
ria), among the p~asantry; in the statues and busts of the Medici 
family; and also amid the illustrious men of the Republic of Flor
ence, in their effigies and bas-reliefs. This type is well marked since 
the ti,me of Dante, as doubtless long before. It extends to Venice, 
and is visible over a large extent of country. In the Ducal palace, 
Y. Edwards had occasion to observe that it is common among the 
Doges. The type became more predominant as he approached Milan; 
hence he traced it through a great part of France, and through the 
settlements of the ancient Cymbri or Belgm, who, Thierry has shown, 
occupied Cis-Alpine -and Trans-Alpine Gaul. The physical charac
teristics of the present population, therefore, correspond exactly with 
the historical colonies; showing that the ancient type of this wide
spread people, the Q/mbri, has been preserved for more than 2000 
years. 

After visiting and analyzing thoroughly the population and history 
of Italy, Y. Edwards next investigated Gaul, passing by the southern 
and western part, where Thierry places the Basques or ancient Ligu
rians. In the other parts of France, as we have seen, there existed, 
at a remote epoch, two great families, differing in langu.age, habits 
and social state; and these two formed the bulk of the ancient popula
tion. Examination ascertains that two dominant types even yet prevail 
throughout the kingdom, too saliently marked and distinat from each 
other to be confounded. There have been many conquests and com
minglings of races; but inasmuch as the greater number has swal
lowed up the lesser, no very obvious impression has been produced 
by these causes. Of the tWo families, the GalU, or Celts, and the 
Cymbri, or Belgm, the former should be the most numerous, because 
they are the most ancient, and had covered the whole country before 
the entrance of the latter: in consequence, we find that the type with 
round heads and straight noses, that of the Galla, has prevailed over 
that of the Cymbri. 

Oriental Gaul was occupied by the Galli proper of Creaar, whom. 
Thierry denominates "GalU." Northern Gaul, including the Belgica 
and Armorica of Caesar, on the other hand, was occupied by the 
Cymbri. The population of Eastern Gaul- the Gauz. proper
according to the historical facts, ought to be the least mixed, because 
the Belgm never penetrated among them by force' of arms, but took 
quiet possession of their outskirts, along the northern parts of the 
co~try. . • 

"Ill traTel'ling the part of PraIloe whioh OOI'I'tIJIOIlu to Oriental Gaul, from north to 
lOuth, Tis.: Burgund" L,0 .... ·Dauphin,. and Savol. I have diaWlgalahed (1&18 M. Ed
wards,) that type. 10 well marked, to which we haTe given the JI&IIle of Galli." 
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He thus describes the type of the GaU: 
"The head il80 round all to approach the apherioal form; the forehead ia moderate, 

alight1y protubenmt, and receding towards the temples; eyes lArge and open; the nose, 
from the depreBBion at ita commencement to ita termination, almolt Itraight-that ia to 
Bay, without any marked cnne; ita extremity ia rounded, all well all the chin; the ltature 
medium. It will be leen that the featurea are perfectly in harmony with the form of the 
head." 

In the northern part of Gaul, the principal seat of the Belgre, you 
again encounter the same striking coincidence. 

"In a prenoUl joumey I tranrsed a great part of the cout of QIIllitJ BIlgiea of Cesar, 
from the mouth of the Somme to that of the Seine. It WILl here that I diBtingniBhed, for 
the first time, the .... emblage ~f traita which conetitutes the other type, and often to such 
an emggerated degree that 111'&1 very forciblYltruck; the long head, the broad, high fore
head; the cuned nOle, with the point below and winge tucked np; the Chin boldly de
nloped; and the stature tall." 

M. Edwards has pursued this type in its various settlements, with 
numerous and valuable scientific results. He concludes a division of 
his subject with the following strong language : 

"With01lt the preceding diaoUBBions, and the facts we have JUlt unravelled, how could 
we recognise the Qauloil in the north of Italy, among the 8ir:uI#, the Liprt., the Etnu
cam, the V"""", the RomGtu, the Qo"", the 1Amhtlrdl' But we POBBelI the thread to 
guide us. Fint, whatever may have been the anterior state, it is certain, from your re
searches (M. Thierry's), and the unanimoUl accord of all hiatoriane, that the Peuplu Qau[qU 
hQve predominated in the north of Italy, between the Alps and Apennines. We find them 
estQblished there in • permanent mUlller, according to the llrst lighta of history. The 
most authentic testimony representa them with all the characters of a great nation, from this 
remota period down to a vl!1"3 adl'anced point of Roman hiatory. Here ia all I demQUd. 
I have no need to occupy myself with other people who have mingled with them since; to 
discuss their relatin numbers-the nature of their limguage--the duration of their estah
liahment. It is suflicient for me to know that the GAtlLOII have emted in great numbers. 
I know the featurel of their compatriota in Trana-Alpine Gaul. I find them again ill Cia
Alpine Gaul." 

It has often struck us, that, even in the heterogeneous population 
of our United States, we could trace these European ancient races. 
The tan :figure and aquiline nose of the Cymbrian are generally seen 
together; while the traits of the Gaul are more frequently accompa.
nied by short stature. 

The Celts and Cymbri have spread themselves extensi:ve1y through 
Eastern Europe, beyond the limits of Gaul and Italy: but, for our 
objects their pursuit being irrelevant, we resume the explorations of 
M. Edwards; who, after his survey of Western, takes a glance at 
several other races of Eastern Europe, although he does not claim to 
have analyzed these with the same rigo.rous detail as those of Gaul. 

The 8clavonic type, another of the thousand-and-one Caucasians 
whose types stretch beyond the reach of history, is thus described by 
our observant ethnologist; and it seems to be just as distinct and 
sharply marked over half of Europe, as that of the Jews everywhere: 
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.. The contour of the head, viewed In front, approaches nearly to • square; the heigM 

IIIU'pUIIM a little the breadth; the lummit il I8JIsibly ftattened; and the direction of the 
jaw is horizontal. The length of the n08e is le88 than the di8tance from ita base to the 
chin; it is almost straigh\ from the depression at ita root, that is to say, without decided 
curvation; but, if appreciable, it is slightly concave, so that the end has a tendency to turn 
up; the inferior part is rather large, and the extremity rounded. The eyes, rather deep
set, are perfectly on the same line; and when they have any particular character, they are 
smaller than the proportion of the head would seem to indicate. The eyebrows are thin, 
and very near the eyes, particularly at the internal angle; and from this point, are often 
directed obliquely outwards. The mouth, which is not salient, has thin lips, and is much 
nearer to the nqse than to the top of the chin. Another singular characteristic may be 
added, and which is Tery general: ViI., their small beard, except on the upper lip. Such 
il the common type among the Poles, Silesians, Moravians, Bohemians, Sclavonic Hunga
riUI, and is very common among the Russians." 

This type is also frequent through eastern Gennany, and although 
it 'has become much mixed with the Gennan, their separate historical 
settlements may yet be fol1owed, and the two races traced out and 
identified, like those of the Celts and Cymbri in Gaul. 

History, from its commencement, has mentioned immense Cauca
sian populations, ranging throughout northern and eastern Europe and 
western Asia, to the confines of Tartar and Mongol races. From their 
remoteness, and the absence of communication, little was known an
ciently about them; and even at the present day, they are looked upon 
as "outside barbarians," exciting trivial interest among general readers. 
This group, however, at all times, has comprised the most numerous 
of al1 the fair-skinned races upon earth: intellectually equal to any 
others. To give the reader an idea of the actual extent of Sclavonic 
races, we SUbjoin statistics, as quoted by Count Krasinski, from the. 
Sclavonian Ethnography of Schaff erick : -

Ru .. IL Au.trl&. Pru .. lL Turkey. era.o ... Saxony. TOTAL. 

---- -----------
Moscovites, or ~ 85,814,000 85,314,000 Great Russians ...... ...... ...... ...... . ..... 
Little Russians, 10,870,000 2,774.000 18,144,000 Ruthenians { ...... ...... . ..... ...... 
White Russians .... 2,726,000 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2,726,000 

Bulgariana ......... 80,000 7,000 ...... 8,500,000 ...... ...... 8,587,000 
Servians and f ... 100,000 2,5()4,000 2,600,000 5,294,000 Illyrians ...... ...... ...... 
Croats ................ ...... 801,000 . ..... ...... ...... . ..... 801,0()()0 
Carinthians ........ ...... 1,151,000 ...... ...... . ..... . ..... 1,151,000 
Poles ................. 4,912,000 2,841,000 1,982,000 ...... 180,000 . .. ... 9,865,000 
Bohemians and } 4,870,000 44,000 4,414,000 Ioravians ...... . ..... ... ... . ..... 
SlovackB in 2,753,000 2,753,000 Hungary I ...... ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 
Lusatiana, or ... . ..... 82,000 60,000 142,000 Wends ...... . ..... . ..... 

---------------------
Total. ............ 58,502,000 16,791)000 2,108,000 6,100,000 180,000 GO, 000 78,6D1,OOO 

• From the same North British Review we extract sufficient to illus-
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trate our own views; but nothing adequate to evince the ability 
of the best article we have met with on these 81JatJu. 

" Much ooDfu8ion h .. been produced by the constant u.se in boots of words denoting the 
supposed state of flux and restlllllBlleaa in whlth the early nations of Europe lived. llhe 
natural impreaaion, after ~g II1lOh books, is, that maaaes of people were continualll 
coming out of Asia into Europe, and driving others before them •••• But care must be 
taken to confine these stories of wbolesale colonization to their proper place in the ante
historic age. For all intents and purposes, it is best to conceive that at the dawn of the 
historic period the leading European races were arranged on the map prettJ much as theI 
are now. Regarding the Slavoniana, at least, this has been establiabed; theI are not, .. 
haa generallI been supposed, a recent accession out of th~ depths of Asia, 'but are .. much 
an aboriginal race of Eastern, .. the Germans are of Central Europe. In short, had a 
Roman geographer of the days of the Empire advanced in a straight line from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, he would have traversed the exact succession of ~es that is to \le met in 
the same route now. Firat, he would have found the Celts oocupying .. far .. the Rhine; 
thence, eastward to the Vistula and the Carpathians, he would have found Germans; 
beyond them, and Itretching awaI into Central Asia, he would have found the so-called 
Scythiana - a race which, if he had poaaeB&ed our information, he would have divided into 
the two grea$ branches of the Slavoniana or European Scythian&, and the Tatar&, Turks, 
or Asiatio 8cJthians; and, flnally, be;rond these, he would have found Mongolian hordes 
overspreading Eastern Asia to the Pacific. Theae suceeaaive races or populations he would 
have found shading olf' into each other at their points of junction; he would have remarked 
also 0. generalweatward preBBUre of the whole mass, tending toward mutual rupture and 
invasion, the Mongolian pressing against the Tatara, the Tatara against the 8clavonians, 
the Slal'Onians against the Germans, and the Germans against the Celts • 

.. The Slavoniana, we have said, are an aboriginal European branch of the great 
Scythian race." 48 

One of the most striking examples in history of preservation of 
tYPfl, after the Jews, is that of the Magyar race in Hungary. Com
pletelyencircled by Sclavonians, they have been living there for 1000 
years, speaking a distinct language, and still presenting physical 
characters so peculiar as to leave no doubt of their foreign origin . 

.. Head nearly rood, forehead little developed, low, and bending;' the eyes placed 
obliquely, so that the external angle is elevated; the nose short and flat; mouth prominent, 
and lips thick; neck very strong, 80 that the back of the head appears flat, forming almost 
0. straight line with the nape; beard weak and ecatteriug; stature small." '7 

This picture, which is a faithful des~ription of a modern Hungarian 
of the Magyar race, corresponds with the accounts given of this people 
by older writers, and of the ancient Huns. 

History teaches that the Huns settled in Hungary i,D: the fifth. cen
tury after Christ, and to these succeeded a body of the Magyars, under 
ARPAD, in the ninth. The type of the two races was identical. This 
type, so peculiarly exotic, is totally unlike any other in Europe. It 
belongs to the great Uralian-Tatar stem of Asia. The derivation is 
conceded by every naturalist, from PALLAS to the present day: but it is 
a curious fact that, although differing in type, the Magyars speak: a 
dialect of the language of the Fin,; and the two races must have been 
aoaociated in some way ~t a remote epoch, previously to the settle-
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ment of the Magyars in Hungary. DE GUIGNES had traced other 
connections, making also the grand error of confounding the Hu.m 
with the Chinese Houng-nou: but that identity of language is no 
irrefragable argument in favor of identity of race, will be a positive 
result of the res.earches in this volume. 

Grecian annals afford an instructive lesson in the history of types 
of mankind. We trace her circumstantial history, 'with sufficient 
tru.thfulness, some centuries beyond the foundation of Rome, and her 
traditions back to about the epoch of Moses. This we can do with 
enough certainty to know, that Hellenic Europe was then populated, and 
marching toward that mighty destiny which has been the wonder and 
object of imitation of all subsequent ages. Who were the pEJople that 
achieved so much more than all others of an~quity? And what was 
there in climate and other local circumstances that could produce 
such intelligence, coupled with the noblest physical type? Or, we 
may ask, did Greece owe her marvellous superiority to an indigenous 
race? The Hellenu and Pelugi are the two races identified with her 
earliest traditions; but when we appeal to history for their origin, or 
seek for the part that each has played in the majestic drama of anti
quity, there is little more than conjecture to guide us. Greece did 
not come fairly within the scope of M. Edwards's researches, yet he 
has ventured a few note-worthy observations, in connection with the 
point before us. He thinks the same principles that governed his exami
nation of Gaul may be applied to Greece; and that th~ Hellenes and 
Pelasgi might be followed, ethnologically, like the Celts and Cymbri. 
Everybody speaks of the GTeek tgpe, regarded as the special charac
teristic of that country, referring it to a beau-idesl conformation. 
Nevertheless, all ancient monuments of art in Greece exhibit a wide 
diverSity of types, and this at every period of ~eir sculpture. M. Ed
wards draws a happy distinction between the heroic and the historic 
age of GreeCe: the first, if chiefly fabulous, has doubtless a semi- . 
historical foundation; the latter is the true historic age - although 
no people of antiquity appears to have conceived the "historical idea" 
correctly; nor is it popularly understood, even at the present day, 
among ourselves. 

"Most of the divinities and pe1'IOuagel of the !a1f'Oic times," 88YS M. Edwards, .. are 
formed on the lame model that constitutes what we term the 6tau-idetU. The forma and 
proportions of the head and features are so regular that we may describe them with mathe
matical precision. A perfectly oval contour, forehead and nose straight, without depres
sion between them, would auftice to distinguish this type. The harmony is IUch that the 
presence ot theae traits implies the others. But such is not the charaotar ot the person
ages of trnly!ai8tMic times. The plailtnDphtrl, orator" warrior" ILnd poe", almost all difFer 
from it, and form a group apart. It cannot be confounded with the first-I will not 
ILttempt to describe it here. It is suflicient to point it out, for one to recognile at once . 
how tar it is separated. It greatly resembles, on the contrary, the type which is seen in 
other oountrie8 of Europe, while the former is scarcely met with there." 
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To facilitate the reader's appreciation of the differences betwixt 
the "eroic and the laistoric types, the following heads are selected: 

FlO. 8-HtiI'ON i1JIe; upeciaU,. No. 4.48 

• 
Flo. ,,-Bi.tortc type. Flo. 6. Flo. 6. 

LYOUKGVI.«9 ALEXANDER THE GREAT.51 

FlO. 7. FIG. 8. 
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The lineaments of Lycurgus and Eratosthenes, excepting the 
beard, are such as those one meets with daily in our streets; and the 
same applies to the other familiar personages whose portraits we 
'present. 

ee Were we to Judge IOlely by the mOllumeuts of Greece, on accOUDt of the contralt I 
have pointed out, we mould be mnpted to regard the type of the fabul01l8 or heroic per
lOD&gas as ideal. But imagination more readill creates monaters than models of beauty; 
and this principle alone will suflice to connnce us that it has uisted in Greece, and the 
countries where its population has spread, it it does not still exist there." 

The learned travellers, MM. DE STACKELBERG and DE BRONSTED, 

have journeyed through the Morea, and closely investigated the popu
lation. They assert that the Aefooic type is still extant in certain 
localities." Here, then, there has been a notable pre~ervation of a 
peculiar type - within a, small geographical space - throug'll time, 
wars, famines, plagues, immigrations, multifarious foreign conquests;' 
although the Greeks of the hiltoric type are, out of all proportion, 
the most abundant at the present day; which is precisely what, 
under the circumstances, an ethnographer would have expected. 

ee Nul pcupl. n'a CODS~-aTeC plus de fid,liU la langue'de aes &leu. Nul peupte n'a 
oonaen' pl1l8 d'usages, pl1l8 de coutames, plus de BOUTenira des temps antiques; !Iou milieu 
d'eax les mura d'Argos, de My~ne et de TyriDthe, qui dejt\ du temps d'Homl!re 'talen' 
d'uDe haute antiquiU, SODt encore debout: des Rapsodea parcourent encore Ie pays, et 
chaD tent al'ec Ie m&me acceut et les m&mes paroles, les 'l"nemeuts memorables: eux
memes BOnt l'image de ceax que cea BOU1'Cnira rappeleDt avec tant de force; et 1& resaem
blance des traits eat rehausRe par 1& similitude des 'dDements. S'ill ne rep~aenteDt pas 
10118 Ie rapport de 1 .. ci1'iliaation leurs anc&trea del bellux li~oles de 1& Grice, ila rep~seu
tent ceux qui les ont alMu6s." 

Of the two types indicated, it is positive, If. Edwards thinks, 
that the :first (Aeroic) is pure: but not certain that the second (hiBtoric) 
is. It may be, that the latter is the result of a mixture of the :first 
with some other, the elements of which are now unknown to us; 
because it does not seem to be sufficiently uniform to be original. 
Albeit, if we set forth with M. Edwards to hunt for the required 
elements of modification through Greece, (giving to this name its 
most extensive qense)-

.. We disco1'8r a people that haa not been IDflicieDtIy stDdied. They speak a language 
peculiar to themselves. It is not kDown whence they come, nor when they elltablished 
themselvea there. The AlIIaniaM lellm to be in 80me respects in Greece, what the Basques 
are on the two lidea of the PyreDees, the Bretons iD FraDce, the Gaels in England, and 
thole who speak the Erae in ScotlaDd and IrelaDd-a remnant of ancient inhabitaDta. 
Why not regard them as such, it it be true that we can find no trace of their foreigu origin 
in their traditioDs, history, nor in the comparisoD of language' Why may they Dot be 
desceDdants of the PelaIgi'" [They call themselves .. Skippetar ;" but their Turkish name 
iI ATfIGOOt.] 

This ethnological question of Aefooic and hiBtoric types, mooted by 
Edwards, is worthy of careful study; but we must pass on. 

" 14 
• 
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M. BODICBON, a surgeon distinguished for fifteen years in the French 
anny of Algeria, examines the races of Europe from another point 
of view; throwing considerable light on this abstruse subject, con
firmatory of the very early, no less than permanent, diversity of 
types in the populations of Gaul and other European countries. 

After establishing the insufficiency of Philology in tracing the 
. origin of races, Bodichon makes the following forcible remarks in 
vindication of Physiology, as a more certain instrument of analysis: 

" To throw light upon the question of origiu, it is necee8al7 to appeal to a science more 
precise, and founded on the nature of the object which we eumine. This ecience is the 
PAyriology of races, or, in other words, a bowledge of their moral and physical characters. 
Through Physiolo" has been established the existence of antedilunan beings, their genera, 
their species and their varieties; by it also we shall discover the oripn of races of men, 
even the mOlt my6teriouL Through it we shall one day be able to clauify populations as 
lurely as we now cl.u animala and planta: history, philolo", annala, inscriptions, the 
monumenta of arts and of religion, will be auxiliaries in these rellearcheL Herein we con
sider ita indicatioDl as motivell of certitude, and ita decisions as a criterion."1J6 

The first inhabitants of southern and western Europe, according 
to his system, belonged to two very distinct races; but that region, 
from time to time, received many accretions from other tribes, mainly 
Orientl!<l, such as Phrnnicians, Pelasgians, Cretans, Rhodians, Hel
lenes, Carthaginians, Phocians, Saracens, Huns, &c. 

His generic characters of the two primitive races may be gathered 
from the comparative columns we_ subjoin; and, although, at this late 
day, it is impossible to separate completely elements so interblended, 
we think there is much truth in his observations, and refer at the 
same time to a book that teems with solid material for reflection. 

"BLOND RACE. 

" Head generally large, of elongated, and 
often square, form; eyes blue, or bordering 
on blue; hair and beard blond, otten red, 
but without Albinism. 

"Stature tall, and skin fair. In love, n ... 
tural chastity, with inclination to sentiment 
rather than IIeJIB1l&lity. 

" Aptitude to unite in great &llBBmblies, to 
make leagues, to chOOB8 a system of poli
tical unity, to live under the monarchical 
form. 

"Fond of navigation, long voyages, ad
Tenturons expeditioDL 

"Commenced by the pastoral or nomadic 
state, have been developed in plains, on the 
borders of great rivers, on the coasta of large 
bodie8 of water, and in countries which poa
le88 natural mod. of communication. 

"BROWN RACE. 

.. Head generally 8IIUI.ll, of round, but 
rarely square, form; eyes black or brown, 
or bordering on these colora; hair and beard 
black, Bometim. red; but than there it Al
binism, which is a pathological state. 

" Short atature, and brown skin. In love, 
aeDBUality more dneloped than smtiment. 

.. Aversion to all unitary 8yBtellll,· for 
great auemblies or leagueL Peculiar dis
position to lin in a social 8tate by pro
vinces. 

II Tenacious of their locality; Opp08ed to 
distant expedition8. 

II Have commenced by the agricultural 
8tate, and fixed habitations. Have been de
nloped in mountains, i8land8, and coun
tries, lacking natural chaunel8 of communi
cation. Have at all times been addicted to 
the exploration of mineL 
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"In war, prefer ca'l'&lry to infantry, the 
attack to defence, open movements to am-
1l1lScades, pitched battles to small combats. 

.. Rush impetuously into danger. 

.. U nresened, gay, fond of noise, orations, 
strong drinka, and good eating. Fnnk and 
Daivo. 

.. Minds uatnrally open to doubt, to ex
miDstion, to diao_on. Tolerant, and hold 
to the religious idea rather than to forms. 

" Seek strangel'l, novelties, and amellora
tions. Inconstant, violent, and impetnons, 
but eaaily forgive injuries. 

.. Are eminently aympathetic, initiatory, 
marching inceuantly towards new ends. 

.. From its origin, has been under the in
tlnence of cold climates. 

.. Its faculties develop in the North. 

.. It produces, in preference, Bannl, re
formers, creators of systems - philosophers: 
men whose genius is manifested by profound 
meditations, by elevated reason, by IIIftg 
froid, by coldness IUld investigation. Thna, 
:Bacon, Luther, Descartes, Liebnitz, New
ton, Cuvier, Waahington, and Franklin • 

.. Predominance' of the aristocratio ele
ment, and political in8.uence accorded to 
women. 

.. Its varities are, the Otl~, which is di
vided into the Gaelic, Belgic, and Cymbric; 
then the G~ic, divided into Germans, 
Franks, Vandals, Goths, Angles, Saxons, 
Scandinavians, and other blue-eyed uation., 
which have played eo important a part in 
the. formation of the modern uations of 
Europe • 

.. Of Asiatio origin, it penetrated Europe 
from the East and North; thus, the Volga 
and the Baltic. 

.. Considered in relation to the oountries 
where we first lee them, they are 8h:_ 
,,,.,." . 

.. In war, prefer infantry to cavalry, de
fence to attack, ambuscades to open mOl'e
ments, and guerillas to pitched battles. 

.. Await danger with firmness • 
.. Uncommunicative, 10ber. Perfidious and 

reserved. 

.. Credulous, intolerant, fanatical; attach
ed to religious forms rather than the idea; 
and reject disolusion, doubt, and inquiry. 

.. Hold strongly to ancient usages; feel a 
repugnance with reg8rd to strangers. 

" Unsympathetic; po8I8l8, to an extreme 
point, the genius of resistance; tend pecu.
liarly to immobility and isolation. 

"From its origin, haa been under the in
tluence of hot climates. 

.. Its faculties denlop in the South • 
",It produces, in preference, orators, war

riOl'l, artists, poets: men whose genius ma
nifests itself by the exaltation of sentiments 
and ideas, by enthusiasm, a rapid concep
tion. Thus, Hannibal, Cicero, Cesar, Mi
chelangelo, Tasso, Napoleon. 

.. Predominance of the democratic ele
ment, and little politioal in8.uence granted 
to women. 

"Its varieties are, the Atlantu, divided 
into Libyans and Berbers; next, the Ibm-
1IftI, divided into the Sicanians, Ligurians, 
Cantabrian., Asturiane, Aquitanian., and 
other people of brown skins, who have 
played an important part in the formation 
of the ancient nations of Europe. 

" Aborigines of Atlantis [ ! ]; penetrated 
Europe from'the South and West; thna, 
Spain and the Ocean • 

.. Considere4 in relation to the countries 
where we first see them, they are Autoc
tAonu." 

M. Bodichon, with most writers, thinks that the blond race entered 
Europe originally from Asia., and many strong reasons support this 
position, in respect to those races found in Gaul and in countries 
north of it, during the recent times of the Greeks and Romans. Older 
races, notwithstanding - fated like our American aborigines - may 
have been ext.erminated by them, or have become amalgamated 
with them. He supposes these blond immigrants from Asia to have 
been of the same race as the H,,"o., who conquered and took posses-
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sion of Egypt some 2000 years B. 0.; but our modifications of this 
view, from the study of her monumentB, will appear in their place . 

.. On arririDg iD QaDI, the Gaels found the banks of the RhODe, the GaronDe and the Loire, 
in pOll88uioD of a people who spoke a dil'ereDt langnage and had dil'ereDt _gee. They, 
from time immemorial, had croued the Pyrenees, ud held the Boil .. irat occupanta. 
They were lbmttm." 

About the time alluded to, there seems to have been a great com
motion among the white races of Asia; and the Gauls or CeltB, and 
perhaps the Hyksos, (whose name means" royal shepherd,") may 
have been diverging streams of the same stock. Dr. Morton points 
out a head, often repeated on the monumentB of Egypt, which he 

regards as of Celtic stock. These people, 
called "Tokkari .. in hieroglyphics, are pri
soners in a sea-fight of RAMSES ill., of the 
XXth dynasty, about the thirteenth century 
D. c. They are, without qnestion, the 
Tochari of STRABO. In his manuscript 
"Letter to Mr. Gliddon," Dr. MORTON re
putes these people to 

.. Han BtroDg Oeltic featDreB; aB Been in the sharp 
face, the large and irregularly-formed DOse, wide mouth, 
ud a certalD harshDeu of expreBBion, :which is character-
iItIc of the Bame people in aU their varied localitie8. 
Those who are familiar with the Southern Wgblandera 

(Of ScotlaDd) may recognile a BpeakiDg resemblance." ffI 

But the interest in them is greatly en-
FIG. 10. hanced by cnneiform discovery. 

Here are the same "Tokkari," from 
Assyrian monumentB of the age of SENNA.
CHERIB, abont B. c. TOO.1I8 

It is, to say the least, a very remarkable 
fact, that we find upon Egyptian monu
mentB, beginning from the XVllth dy
nasty, B. c. 1600, portraits in profusion, 
corresponding in all particulars with the 
blond races of Europe, whose written 
history opens as far west as Gaul and 
Germany: and now Assyrian sculptures 
present us with the same blond races in 
the VIIth and VIIIth century befor:e our 
era. 

When the two races first met in Europe, 
the blond from the south-east and the dark 
from the west, they encountered each other 
as natural enemies, and a severe struggle 
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ensued.. The Gaels finally forced their way into Spain, and esta
blished themselves there; became more or leBS amalgamated with 
the darker occupants, and were called the Oelt-Iberioll&'. These two 
types have ever since been commingling; but a complete fusion has 
not taken place, and the types of each are still clearly traceable. 
One pristine population of the British Isles was probably Iberian; 
and their type is still beheld in many of the dark-haired, dark-eyed 
and dark-skinned Irish, as well a.~ occasionally in Gre.atBritain itself. 

The enormous antiquity of the Iberians in Europe is admitted on 
all hands; but their origin has been a subject of infinite disputes. 
Their type, both moral and physical, is so entirely distinct from that 
of the ancient fair-skinned immigrants from Asia, that it would be 
unphilosophical to claim for both. a common source, in the present 
state of knowledge. 

DUPONCEAU long ago wrote of the BtUf}'Ue, living representative 
of the Iberian tongue - a-

"This languap, preeerved in a comer or Europe, by a few thollland mountaineers, Is 
the 801e remaiDing fragment or, perhape, a hundred dialects, constructed on the lame plan, 
which probably exieted, and were uniTireally spoken at a remote period, in that quarter 
of the world. Like the bon .. of the mammoth, and the relics of unknown races .which 
haTe perished, it remaiU a monument or the dlltruction produced by a sUCClllion of agee. 
It stands single and alone of its kind, lI1UTOuoded by idioms whOle modern construction 
bean no analogy to it." 

We borrow the quotation from -PRICHARD/e who has profoundly in
vestigated the theme; and this idea of the antiquity of the Ba.que or 
" Theric" tongue, termed" Euskaldune" by its speake1'9, is eloquently 
exemplified by LATIIA •• 

"JU8t lUI, in geolOgy, the great primary strata underlie the more recent superimpoee,d 
formationl, 10 dOlI an older and more primlti.,e population reprnent the original occu
pants or Europe and Alia, preriOUl to the extenlion or the newer, and (10 to .y) second
ary-the Indo-Germans. 

"And jut u, in geclogy, the secondary and tertiary strata are not so ContinuOUl bnt 
that the primary rOl'lll&tion8 DIay, at intervals, show themselTiI throngh them, 80 aleo do 
the fragments of the prillW")' population ltill emt-diecontinuoUl, indeed, but 8till capable 
or being recogniaed. 

" With such a Tiel', the earliest European population 1'&8 once homogeneoua, from Lap
land to Grenada, from Tomea to Gibraltar. But it has been o.,erlaid and displaced: the 
only remnants extant being the Finns and Laplanders, protected by their Arctic climate, 
the BIlIques by their Pyrenean futne .. es, and, perhape, the nl!xt nation in order or notioe. 
The Euwldune is only one of the isolated languages of Europe. There is another-the 
Albanian." eo 

There was, truly then, an Iberian world before the Oeltic world." 
." Perecns," continull Bodichon, "who haTe inhabited Brittany, and then go to Algeria, 

are struck with the resemblance which they diacoTlr between the ancient Armoricans (lite 

Br~/on') and the Cabyles (01 Algelw). In fact the moral and physioal oharacter is identical 
• The B~ton or pure blood hail a bony head, lilht yellow complexion, of biatre tinge, eyee 

black or brown, stature Ilrort, and the black hair or the Cabyle. Like him, he inatiuct,. 
iTely hates strangers. In both the same perversene .. and obstinacy. Bame endurance of 
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fatigue, l&IDe lOTI of independence, same inflexion of Toice, l&IDe expreaion of fee1inp. 
Listen to a Cabyle IIpeaking hill natiTl tongue, and you will think you hear a Brilon talking 
Celtio." 

The Bretons to this day form. a striking contrast with the people 
around them, who are-
. "Celts, of tall stature, with blue eyel, white skins and blond hair-they are COlD-

• municatiTe, impetu01lll, nr8&ti.le; they p&BB rapidly from courage to timidity, and from 
audacity to despair. Thi. ill the diBtiDct.iTl character of the Celtio race, now, &I in the 
anoient Gaall • 

.. The Britons are entirely dil'erent: they are taciturn; hold strongly to their ideas and 
U8ageS; are P_TlriDg and melancholio; in a word, both in moral, and pltyriqlie. they 
present the type of a louthern race-of the .AtZ.a,.., [Ata1anticbe, .&rlNr.']." 

The early history of the world is so enshrouded in darkness, that 
scieilce leaves us to probabilities in all attempts to explain the manner 
of the wandering of nations from primitive seats • 

.. Formerly," 8&111 Bodichon, "northern Africa W&8 Joined to Europe by a tongue of 
land, atterwarde diTided by the Straits of Gibraltar. The ~ of the Atlantic COUD

pes formed the [imaginary] island of .Atlalltu. Is it not probable that the .Atllmtaml, fol-
1IwiDg the cout, penetrated SpaiD, Gaul, and reached Armorica! II} contact with the 
Celte, may they not haTe adopted lome of their uaagee f Th_ African tribes, too, might 
haTe reached Europe by lee. Th. Atlanteana, amoDg the ancients, paaeed tor the faTorite 
children of Neptune; they made imown the worship of thia god to other nationl- to the 
Egyptians, for uample. In other worda, the Atlanteans were the tlrat imown naTigatora. 
Like all uaTigato .... they mnst haTe planted colonies at a diBtance·-the Bfttons (race Bri
ton",) in our opinion sprang from 'one of them." sa 

Our historical proofs of the early diversity of Caucasian types in 
Europe might be greatly enlarged;. but the fact will be admitted by 
every candid student of anqient history, who, to the propositions that 
we have already support'ed by cumulative testimony, will add those 
more recently established in Scotland, through the inestimable re
searches of Dr. DANIBL WILSON and his erudite fellolY-laborers: 

" The Celtal, we haTe seen reason to belieTe, are by no means to be regarded as the 
primal heirs of the land, but are, on the contrary, comparatiTelyrecent intruders. Ages 
before their migration into Europe, an unknown Allophylian race had wandered to tbi8 
remote wand of the Be&, and in Its turn gaTl place to later Allophylian nomades, aleo des
tined to occupy it only for a time. Of thes. antehiatorical uati01lll, A.rohIIlology alone 
reTeale any traces." 83 

For our immediate objects, however, the acknowledgment that 
Europe and Asia Minor were covered, at epochas antecedent to all 
record, by dark as well as by fair-skinned races, suffices. The farther 
back we journey chronologically, the more conflicting become the 
tribes, and the more salient their organic diversities; and no reflecting 
man can, at the present day, cast his eye upon the infinitude of types 
now extant over this vast area, and disbelieve that their originals , 
were already located in Europe in ages parallel with the earliest pyra-
mids of Egypt, nor that some of them were indigenous to the European 
soil. The reader will hardly controvert this conclusion, after he has . 
followed us through the types of mankind depicted upon ancient 
monuments. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
, 

PHYSICAL HISTORY OF THE JEWS. 

, 
THIS historical people furnishes so striking an example of the penna

nence of a Oaucanan type, throughout ages of time, and in spite of 
all the climates of the globe, that we assign it ~ chapter apart; and 
if indelibility of type be a test of apecifo: character, the Jews must be 
regarded as a primitive stock. . I 

If the opinion of M. Agassiz, which coincides withwh8t we have 
long maintained, viz., that mankind were created in natiom, be cor
rect, it follows that, in reality, there is no such thing as a pure .Abra
hamic race; but that this so-called" race" is made up of the descend
ants of many proximate races, which had their origin around "Ur of 
the Chaldees." 

We have already set forth that the yarious zoological provinces 
possess their groups of proximate' species of animals, plants, and 
races of men; which differ entirely from those of other provinces. 
In like manner, around the waters of the Tigris and Euphrates, for 
an indefinite distance, and extending westward to the land of Canaan 
on the Mediterranean, were grouped certain races bearing a general 
resemblance to each other, although of distinct origins. This is not 
simply a conjecture; because we see these races painted and sculp
tured on the monuments of Assyria and Egypt. The striking 
resemblance of physical characters among the whole of them is unmis
takeable, and wherever the portrait of another foreigner to their stock 
is introduced, the contrast is at once evident. 

Let us, in the first place, take a glance at the history of the J ewe, 
as given by their own chroniclers. In G-meN, chap. xi., we are told 
that ABRAHAM, their great progenitor, is descended in a direct line 
from Shem, the'son ofN oah. Only ten generations intervene between 
Shem and Abraham; and the names, ages, and time of birth of each, 
being given by the Hebrew writers themselves, we are enabled to 
ascertain, with much precision, the length of time they estimated 
between the Jewish date of the flood and the birth of Abraham. 
According to the Hebrew text, which must be regarded as the most 
authentic, it was 292 years. 

It is certainly reasonable to infer that Abraham inherited, through 
these few generations, the type of Shem and- Noah (supposing the 

• 
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latter to be historical pel'BOnages}; for there are many examples where 
races have p~erved their types for a much longer time; and the 
Jews themselves, as we shall show, have maintained their own type, 
from the epoch assigned to Abraham, down to the present day. The 

• era of Abraham has been variously estimated, from 1500 even to 
2200 years B. c.; which would give to his descendants at least one 
hundred generations, according to the common rules of vital statistics. 

It should be kept in view that we are here treating the Book of 
Genesis according to • the vulgar understanding of its language. In 
P A.RT II., and in the SUPPLEMENT, it is shown that a far di1ferent con
struction has been . adopted by the best scholars of the day; who 
regard the so-called ance,tor, of Abraham as geographical names of 
nationi, and not as individuals. 

The inaidequacyof King James's Version to express literally the 
meaning of Hebrew writers, compels us to follow the Bible of CAllEN, 
Director of the Israelite School of Paris, and one of the ablest trans
lators of the day. This work, printed under the patronage of LOUIS
PHILIPPE, commenced in 1831, and completed its twenty-two 

. volumes in 1848: "La Wle, Traduction Nouvelle, avec f Hebreu 
8ft regard,· accompagne du pointl-voyellu et del acceftl-tonique" avec 
del note, philologique" geographiquu et litterair81 j et le, variantu 
de, 8eptante et du texte 8amaritain." There is nothing like it 
in the English language; nor shall we discuss Pld Testament ques
tions with those who are unacquainted with CAKEN and the HebretD 
Text. Neither must the reader infer, from our general conformity with 
the ordinary mode of expression, that we regard the documents of 
Genesis otherwise than from the scientific point of view. 

The country of Abraham's birth was Upper Mesopotamia, between 
the waters of the Tigris and Euphrates, not very far from the site of 
Nineveh; and, after his marriage with Sarai, his history thus con
tinues:-

.. And Terah took Abram, his IOn, and Lot the IOn of Karan his son'a lon, and Sani his 
daughter-in-law, his aon Abram'. wife; and they went forth together from Ur of the Chal
dell [AUR-KaSDIM], to go into the land of Canaan; and they oame unto Haran and 
dwelt there, and the daYB or Terah were 200"yeara, and Terah died in Karan • 

.. Noll' IeKODaK aaid unto Abram, Get thee out 0/ tAy countrg arad/rom tAy birtA-plau and 
from thy father'B house, unto a land which I will ahow thee. And I will make of thee a 
great nation, and I will ble .. thee, and I will aggrandize thy name, and thou ahalt be • 
bIIlBing." 6& • 

Accordingly, Abraham and Lot, with their families and their llocks, 
.journeyed on, "and in the land of Canaan they arrived." "And 
IeHOuaH appeared unto Abram and said, Unto thy seed will I give 
this land." 

They were soon driven to Egypt, by a grievous famine, to beg corn 
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of the Pharaoh w40 then ruled over .that country; but, after a short 
sojourn there, they returned to the Promised Land, and pitched their 
tents again on the very spot from which they had been taken. " And 
the Canaanite and the Perizzite then dwelled iii the land." 

Abrattl and Lot soon separated; and" Abram struck bis tents, and 
came, and established himself in the grove of Yamre, which is near 
Khebron, and .there he built an altar to IeHOuaH." 1n his eighty
sixth year of age,Abram's Egyptian concubine HAGAR (whose name 
means de.ert, Ito"e) gave birth to IsHMAEL; w1!o, launched into Ara.
bian deserts, became the legendary parent of Bedouin tribes; while, 
to us, he is the earliest Biblical instance of the mixture of two types 
- Semitic and Eg1lPtia". 

Then the patriarch's name wq, changed: "Thou shalt no longer 
be called ABRaM (fatAer qrAigA-Iand); thy name shall be ABRaHaM 
(father of a mv.ltitude), because I have rendered thee parent of many 
nations."6/i 

SARAH, at ninety years of age, gave birth to IsAAC, IT.~, 
"laughter." Her own name, also, had previously been changed: 
" Thou .shalt no longer call her SaRa! [ladyship], het name is now 
SaRaH [a woman of great fBCUndity ]." 611 She died at the age of one 
hundred and twenty-seven years, and was buried in the family cave, 
which Abram had purchaaed in Canaan. Wishing then to dispose 
of his son Isaac ~n marriage, Abraham said to his molt aged .'ave, "I 
will make thee swear by IeHOuaH, God of .. the skies and God oftha 
earth, tbst thou shalt not takefor my '0" of the daughter. of the Oa
tlaa"ite [nether-landers] amongst whom I dwell, but thou shalt go 
into my coutatrg, and to my birth-place, to take a woman for my son 
Isaac."67 And, accordingly, the .lave went back into Mesopotamia, 
unto the city of Nahor, and brought Rebecca, the cous~n of Isaac, 
whom- the latter married. 

The next link in the genealogy is Jacob; who, after defrauding his 
. brother Esau of his birthright, retired, from prudential motives, into 
the land of his forefathers, and there married Leah and Rachel, the 
two daughters of Laban. Isaac lived to be one hundred and eighty, 
and Jacob one hundred and forty-seven years old; and they were 
both deposited in the family cave, or mausoleum. So tenacious were 
they of their customs, that Jacob, after being embalmed with great 
ceremony, was carried all the way back from Egypt, as'ras afterwards 
his son Joseph, to repose in the same family burial-place; which, 
our Supplement shows, is not a cave called "Machpelah," but "the 
cavern of the field co"tracted for, facing Mamre." 

Here closes the history of those generations which preceded the 
departure of the Israelites for Egypt; and th~ evidence is clear, up to 
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this epoch, as to the extreme particularity (IsHMAEJ.. being outlawed) 
with which they preserved the purity of their blood, as well as the 
custom of" sleeping with their fathers." 

Who the Canaanites were has been amply treated in Part n. It 
mffices here 'to note that Kn8. means" low;" and that Callaanites, 
as lowlander., were naturally repugnant, at first, to the ABRaMuw, 
or "highlanders" of Chaldrean hills. 

Let us follow this peculiar people through the next remarkable page 
of their history. ·Thl whole sept amounted to seventy persons in 
number, viz.: Jacob and his eleven sons, who, with their families, 
by the invitation of Joseph, the twelfth, migrated to Egypt; and were 
thereupon settled in the land of Goshen, apart from the Egyptians. 
Thus secluded, tHey must have preserved their national type tolerably 
unchanged down to the time of the Exodus, when they carried it back 
with them to the land of Canaan. Exception,al ins~ces fortify the 
rule: else why should the genesiacal writer particularize the marriage 
of JOSEPH with ASNeiTh (the devoted to the goddeBS Neiih), daughter 
of POTIPHAR (PET-HER-PHRE, the belongillg to the gods HortU and 
Ba-" priest of On," HeZiopoZiaj, an Egyptian woman? lIB J UDAll had 
begotten illegitimate children by the Canaanite SHUAlI ;fII MOSES, born, 
and educated in Egypt so thoroughly as to be called a "Mizrite
man,"?O had wedded an Arabian ZIPPORAH, T.i-PhRaH (literally, 
daughter of the god Ba), the daughter of JETHRo,.a pagan "priest 
of Midian:" 71 and, besides the GouM AdRaB, .Arab-horde (falsely 
rendered" mixed multitude" 72), that journeyed with the Sinaic Israel
ites, and with whom there must have been illicit connexions, there was 
at least one son of an Egyptian man, by an Iwaelitiah woman, in the 
camp.13 Other examples of early Hebrew proclivity can be found; 
but these suffice to indicate exceptions to the law afterwards promul
gated. Under the command of Joshua, the land of Canaan was con
quered, and divided amongst the twelve tribes; arid from that time 
down to the final destruction of the Temple by Titus (70 A. D.), a 
period of about 1500 years, this country was more or less occupied by 
them. They were, however, almost inceBSantly haraBBed by civil and 
tbreign wars, eaptivities,oand calamities of various kinds; and their 
blood became mare or leBS adulterated with that ofSyro-Arabian' races 
around them; the type of whom, however, did not di1l'er materially 
from their own. 

We shall not impese on the patience of ~e reader, by recapitulat
ing the long list of.evidences which are found in history, both sacred 
and profane, to prove the comparative purity of the blood of the 
Israelites down"tolthe time of their dispersion (70 A. D.). The avoid
ance .of .marriages with other races was enjoined by their religion, 

• 
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and this custom has been perpetuated, in an extraordinary degree, 
through all their wanderings, and under all their oppressions, down 
to the present day. 

But, while all must agree that the Jews have, for ages, clung 
together with an adhesiveness and perseverance unknown, perhaps, to 
any other people, and that their lineaments, in consequence, have 
been preserved with extraordinary fidelity; it must, on the other 
hand, be admitted that the race has not entirely escaped adultera
tion; and it is for this reason that we not unftoequently see, amongst 
~08e professing the Jewish religion, faces which do not bear the 
stamp of the pure Abrahamic stock. We have only to turn to 
the records of the Old Testament, to find proofs, on almost every 
page, that the ancient Hebrews, like the modem, were but human 
beings, and subject to ~ll the infirmities of our nature. Even those 
venerable heads of the Hebrew monarchy, whose names stand out 
as the land-marks of sacred history, were not untarnished by the 
moral darkness which covered the early inhabitants of the earth. 

The history of the connubial life of the patriarchs, Abraham and 
Jacob, presents a picture quite revolting to the standard of our day . 
.After the promulgation of the Mosaic laws, the Israelites were 
expressly forbidden to intermarry with aliens; and yet the injunction 
was often disregarded. Abraham, besides his Arab wife KETOURAB, 

and Joseph, as just shown, had both taken women from among the 
Egyptians; and Moses had espoused an .Arab (Cushite 7). David, the 
man after God's own heart, long after the promulgation of the law, 
not only had his concubines, but so far forgot himself as to commit 
adultery with Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah, the Hittite; and, after 
murdering the husband, married her, and she became the mother of 
the celebrated Solomon. Next, on the throne, came Solomon him
se~ whose career, opening with murder, closed in Paganism. He also 
married an Egyptian (a princess); enjoying, besides, seven hUI:ldred 
other wives and three hundred concubines: for" King Solomon loved 
many strange women, together with the daughter of Pharaoh - wo
men of the MoalJitu, Ammonitu, Edomite., Sidonia"" Hittite., and (If 
other nations:" 7. and so promiscuous was rus philogamy, that sorr.e 
commentators have imputed scandal even to the "Queen of Sheba," 
the sombre belle of Southern Arabia. Even the noble-hearted Judah, 
the" Lion'. Wkelp," the last column of the twelve that stood erect 
in the sight of Jehovah, and whose especial mission it was to rege
nerate and raise up the fallen race in purity and power, even he, not 
only wedded an impure Canaanite, but was tempted to crime by his 
own daughter-in-law, disguised as a harlot, on the road-side; and, so 
far from repenting the sin, he had .two children by her. Nor need 
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we remind {he reader of the unfortunate affair of Sarah with Pharaoh, 
and again with Abimelech. 

We might thus go on, and multiply examples of similar import 
from Jewish annals; but to us it is much more pleasing to draw 
the veil of .oblivion over the depravity of those primitive days; and to 
remember only the noble moral precepts bequeathed us by the kings 
and prophets of Judea. These, however, are historical facts, having 
important bearings on the subject before us, and must not, therefore, 
be passed over in silence. They show clearly that the ancient Israel- . 
ires were restrained by no moral force which could keep their gene
alogies pure; but, in comparison with every other people, there is 
enough to justify us in believing that their pedigrees ' are to be relied 
on for a long series of generations. Those among Jews of the present 
day who preserve what is regarded as the national type, must neces
sarily be of pure blood j while those who do not, must .be traced up 
to foreign alliances. 

Flo. 11. 

Flo. 12. 

- - /' • £E ... ~ 

It will illustrate the indelibility of 
the Abrahamic type to present here 
a mummied Shemitish head, from 
MORTON'S collection.7s Being bitu
minized, the skull cannot be much 
older than the time of MOSES - say, 
fifteenth century B. c. Nor,. inas
much as general mummification 
ceased about 300 years after Christ, 
can it be less than 1500 years old. 
From its style and Theban extrac
tion, it may be ~ferred to Solomonic 
days 'l6 - yet, how perfectly the He
brew type is preserved! 

Fresh from exhumations in the 
father-land of ABRAHAM, we add a 
higher variety of the same type
Part of a Colo88al Head fro,m Kou
!Junjik.TT Its age is fixed between 
the reign of SENNACHERIB and the 
fall of Nineveh, about the seventh 
century B. c. And still, after 2500 
years, so indelible is the type, every 
resident of Mobile will recognize, 
in this Chaldrean effigy, the fac
simile porttait of one of their city's 
most prominent Citizens, who is 
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honored alike by the affe<-1ion of his co-religionists, and the confi
dence of the community which has just elevated him .to a seat in the 
National Councils. 

All written descriptions of early times, relative to the Jewish 
race, concur in establishing the permanence of their type. Weare 
informed, by modem travellers, that the same features are common 
in Mesopotamia, their original seat, and also scattered through Persia, 
Afghanistan, &c. ; the direction in which, we are taught by the annals 
of modem times, some descendants of the ten tribes were dispersed, 
long after the Assyrian captivity in the eighth century B. c. In short, 
the Jewish features meet one in almost every country under the sun; 
but it is worthy of special remark, that Hebrew lineaments are found 
in no region whither history cannot track them, and rarely where their 
possessors do not acknowledge Jewish origin. Nor will the fact be 
questioned, we presume, that well-marked Israelitish features are 
never beheld out of that race; although it has, as we shall show, 
been contended that Jews in certain climates have not only lost their 
own type, but have become transformed into other races! 

The number of Jews now existing in the world, (of those that are 
regarded as descendants in a direct line from, and maintaining the 
same laws with, their forefathers, who, above 8000 years ago, retreated 
from Egypt under the guidance of the lawgiver, Moses,) is estimated 
by Weimer, Wolff, Milman,78 and others, variously, from three to 
five millions. In all climates and countries, they are recognized as 
the same race. Weimer, whose statistics are lowest, gives the fol
lowing:-

II MIUOA. - They are acatterea along the whole coast, rrom Morocco to Egypt, besides 
being round in many other parts. Morooco and Fez, 800,000; Tunis, 180,000; Algiers, 
80,000; Gabes or Habeah, 20,000; Tripoli, 12,000; &c. Total, 604,000 • 

.. AsiA. - In Me80potamia' and Auyria. The ancient seata of the Babylonian Jews are 
.till occupied by 5,270 families, exclusive or those or Bagdad and Bassora. Asiatic Turkey, 
880,000; Arabia, 200,000; Hindoltan, 100,000; China, 60,000; Turkiatan, 40,000; Pro
Tinee or Iran, 85,000; &c. Total, 788,000 • 

.. EUlIA)PB. - Ru88ia and Poland, 608,000; European Turkey, 821,000; Germany, 
138,000; Prussia, 184,000; Netherlands, 80,000; Franoe, 60,000; Italy, 86,000; Grea' 
Britain, 12,000; &c. Total in EUrope, 1,9]8,068." 

In AMERICA, Milman averages them at ~OOO only; but this wa!" 
certainly very far below the mark, even when his book was published, 
and they have since bcen increasing, with immense rapidity. W c 
should think that an cstimate of 100,000, for North and South 
America, would not be an exaggeration. 

This sketch suffices to show how the Judaic race has become scat
tered throughout the regi9ns of the earth; many families being domi
ciliated, ever since the Christian era, in climates the most opposite: 
and, yet, in obedience to an organic law of animal life, they have pre-
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served, unchanged, the same features which the Almighty stamped on 
the first Hebrew pairs created. It may be well to denounce, as vulgar 
and unscriptural, the notion that the features of the Jews are attri
butable to a subsequent miracle, or that God has put a mark upon 
them, by which they may be always known, and for the mere purpose 
of distinguishing them from other races. If we are correct in carry
ing their type back to times preceding the Exodus, this superstition 
must fall to the grpund. The Almighty, no doubt, individualized 
all human races, from the beginning. 

It is admitted, by et}mographers of every party, that mankind are 
materially influenced by climate. The Jewish skin, for example, may 
become more fair at the north, and more dark at the tropics, than in 
the Land of Promise ; but, even here, the limit of change stops far short 
of approximation to other types. The complexion may be bleached, or 
tanned, in ezpo.ed part. of the body, but the Jewish feature. stand 
unalterably through all climates, and are superior to such influenceS. 

Nevertheless, it is stoutly contended, even at the present day, that 
Jews, in various parts of the world, have been tranBmuted into other 
type.. Several examples (so supposed) have been heralded forth to 
sustain the doctrine of the Unity of the human species. We have 
examined, with care, all these vaunted examples, and feel no hesitation 
in asserting that not one of them possesses any evidence to sustain it, 
while the proof is conclusive on the opposite side. 

The most prominent of these mendacious instances is that of the 
black Jew. in Malabar; and this has been confidently cited by all 
advocates of the doctrine of Unity, down to the Edinburgh Review, 
1849. Prichard, in his great work, has dodged this awkward 
point, in a manner that we are really at a loss to understand. In 
the second edition (1826) of his "Physical History of Mankind," he 
stated the facts with sufficient fairness; whereas, in the last, he sup
presses them entirely, and passes over them without uttering one word 
in support of 1&u previous assertions - merely saying that there is 
" no evidence" to show that the black Jew. are not Jew.. We shall 
here introduce testimony to prove our position, that the subjoined 
facts, though familiar to our author, are eluded by him with most 

• ominous silence. 
Under th~ protection and patronage of the British government, the 

Rev. CLAUDIUS BUCHANAN, D. D., late Vice Provost of the College of 
Fort William, in Bengal; well known for his learning, :fi.delity, and 
piety; visited and spent some time amongst the white and the black Jews 
of Malabar, near qochin, in 1806-7-8; and the testimony given in 
his "Asiatic Researches" is so remarkable, and the subject so im
portant, that we venture a long extract. The "Jerusalem, or white 
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Jews," he tells us, live in Jew,' town, about a mile from Cochin, and 
the "ancient, or black Jew,," with small exceptions, inhabit towns in 
the interior of the proviI,lce. 

II On my inquiry (continues Dr. Bnohanan) into the antiquity of the white Jewe, the, 
first delivered me a narratin, ill the Hebrew language, of their arrival in India, whioh has 
been handed down to them from their fathers; and then exhibited their ancient brass plate, 
containiug their charter and freedom of residence, given by a king of Malabar. The fol
lowing is the narrative of the ennts relating to their first arri'val : -

... After the second Temple was destroyed, (which may God speedily rebuild!) our 
fathers, dreading the conqueror's wrath, departed from J eruaa1em - a numerous body of 
men, women, priests and Lentes-and came into this land. There were among them men 
of repute. for learning and wisdom; and God gave the people favor in the sight of the king 
who at that time reigned here, and he granted them a place to dwell in, called CTatlg4flor. 
He allowed them a patriarchal jurisdiction in the district, with certain privileges of nobility; 
and the royal grant was engraved, according to the custom of those days, on a plate of 
brau. This was done in the year from the creation of the world 4260 (A. D. 490); and 
this plate of brass we still have in pouession. Our forefathers continued at (]ra"ganor for 
about one thousand years, and the number of heads who gonrned were seventy-two. Soon 
after our settlement, other Jews followed us from Judea; and among them came that man 
of great wisdom, Rabbi Samuel, a Lente, of Jerusalem, with hiB son, Rabbi Jehuda Lenta. 
They brought with them the Altier trumpeu made usll of at the time of the Jubilee, which 
were saved when the second Temple was destroyed; and we have heard, from our fathers, 
that there were engraveu upon those trumpets the letters of the Ineft"able Name. There 
joined us, also, from Spain and other places, from time to time, certain tribes of Jews, who 
had heard of our prosperity. But, at last, discord arising among ourselves, one of our 
chie'. called to his assistance an Indian king, who came upon us with a great army, de
stroyed our house., palace. and strongholds, disposseued us of Cranganor, killed part of 
ns, and carried part into captiTity. By these massacres we were reduced to a small number. 
Bome of the exiles came and dwelt at Cochin, where we haTe remained ever since, suft"ering 
great changes, from time to time. There are amongst us some of the children of Israel 
(Beni-Israel), who came from the country of Ashkenaz, from Emt, from Tsoha, and other 
places, besides those who formerly inhabited this country.' 

.. The nativ.e annals of Malabar confirm the foregoing aocount, in tH principal circum
'lances, as do the Mahommedan histories of the later ages; for the Mahommedana have 
been settled here, in great numbers, since the eighth century. 

II The desolation of Cranganor .the Jews describe as being like the desolation of Jem
lem in miniature. They were first received into the country with some faTor and confidence, 
agreeably to the tenor of the general prophecy conc~rning the Jews-for no country 1I'IIS 

to reject them; and, after they had obtained some wealth, and attracted the notjce of men, 
theY' aTe precipitated to the lowest abyu of human BUft"ering and reproach. The Tecital of 
the suft"erings of the Jews at Cranganor resembles much that of the Jews at Jerusalem, as 
ginn by Josephus. [Exactly! Notice also the .. 72" governors, and the" 7" kings.-G. R. G.] 

.. I now requested they would show me their brass plate. Having been given by a native 
ting, it is written, of course, in the lfala6aric language and character, and is now so old 
that it cannot well be understood. The Jews preserve a BebTew translation of it, which 
they presented to me; but the Hebrew itself is nry difficult, and they do not agree among 
themselves as to the meaning of some words. I han employed, by their permisaion, 8n 
engraver, al Coohin, to execute a fao-simile of the original plate on copper. This ancient 
document begins in th& following manner, according to the Hebrew translation: -

... In the peace of God, the King, whick hath made the earth according to his pleBBUre
to this God, I, AIRVI BRAHMIN, have lifted up my hand and have granted, by this deed, 
which many hundred thousand years ahall run-I, dwelling in Cranganor, have granted, in 
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the thirty-sixth year of my mgu, in the streugth of power I haft giTen in inheritance, to 
JOS.PH RABBAlf -' " 

(Uere follow several prlmegee, &:c.) 
.. What proves the Importance of the Jews, at the period when this grant was made, is. 

that it is aigued by seven kinp as witnesses. (The name. are here given.) 
.. There is no date to the docUJDent, torther than what IDay be collected from the reicn 

of the prince, and the names of the royalwitn_s. Dates are not naual in old Malaharlc 
wrltinp. One fact i. evident, that the JewB mnat have existed a considerable time in'the 
country before they could haTe obtained Buch a grant. The tradition, before-mentioned, 
MBigna for the date of the tranaactio~ the year of the' creation 4250, which is, in Jewish 
computation, A. D. 490. It is welllmown that the famona Malaharlo king, COBAII PJ:BV
MAL, made grants to the Jews, Christians, and Mahommedanl, during hiB reigu; but that 
prince 1l0arished in the eighth or ninth oentury." 

Archreologically, the date assigned to this document is a manifest 
imposture, for any epoch anterior to 900 years after Christ. That 
change of religion from Brahminism to Judaism cannot metamor
phose Hindoo renegades into JetIJ., is evident from what follows. 

Speaking of the black Jew., Dr. Buchanan thus continues:-
.. Their Hindoo ~omplexion, and their very imperfeot resemblance to the European Jews, 

indicate that they have been detached from the parent stock, in Jadea, many ages before 
the Jews in the west, and that there have been intermarriage8 with families not ImulitUA. 
I had heard that thoee tribes, which had pMBed the Indus, had a8similated so much to the 
customs and habits of the countries in which they lin, that they sometimes may be Been 
by a traveller without being recognized as Jews. In the interior townB of Malabar, I was 
not alwaYB able to distingui8h the Jew from the Hindoo. I hence perceived how easy it 
may be to mistake the tribes of Jewish deaoent among the Aft'gbans and other l)atioDB, in 
the northern parts of Hind08tan. The white Jews look upon the black JeW8 as an inferior 
ract, and as not of pur' caste, which plainly demonstratee that they do not spring from a 
common Btock in India." 79 

The evidence of Dr. Buchanan can scarcely leave room for a doubt 
that the white Jews had been living at least a thousand years in 
Malabar, and were still white Jew., without even an approximation, 
in type, to the Hindoos; and that the black Jew. were an "inferior 
race" - "not of pu.re caste" - or, in other words, adulterated by . 
dark Hindoo. - Jews in doctrine, but not in stock. 

But we have another eye-witness, of no less note, to the same effect, 
namely, Joseph Wolft; a Christianized Jew, whose authority is quoted 
in places where modern Jews are spoken of. He assures US,80 that 
the black Malabar Jews are converted Hindoos, and at most a mix
ture only of the two races. Similar opinions have been expressed 
by every competent authority we have seen or can find quoted; and 
even Prichard, in his laborious work, while he slurs over all these 
facts with the simple remark that there is "no evidence" in favor of 
Buchanan's opinion, ventures to give not a single authority to rebut 
him, and offers not a solitary'reason for doubting his testimony. And, 
we 'say it with regret, that this is but one of Dr. Prichard's many 
lmfair modes of sustaining the doctrine of the unity of mankind. We 
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may add, also, that the opinions of Buchanan and W olft' are those of 
all J udreans of our day, as far as we have been able to ascertain 
them. Mr. IsAAC LEESER, the learned and estimable editor of the 
"Occident," at Philadelp~a, in answer to our inquiries, thus writes:-

"You may free17 lIIIert that, in all _tials, the Jews are the lame theyare'repre-
,Iented on the EgyptiApl monuments; and a comparison.ot'3600 ye&rll ought to be aufticieD\, 

to p'rove that the intermediate links ·have Dot degenerated •••• The black Jewl of Maiabar 
are not a Jewish race, according to the accounts which have appeared from time to time in 
the papers. They are most likely eon,,"" to Judaism, who, never having intermarried with 
the white Jews, have refained their original Hindoo compleJdon, and, I believe, language." 

Although this letter of Mr. Leeser was written in haste, and not 
for publication, his well-known respec~bility and talent lend so much 
weight to any thing he would utter about his co-religionists, that we 
cannot forego the pleasure of giving another and longer extract 
from it. He says:-

II In respect, however, to the true Jewish compleJdon, it is/Gir; which is proved by the 
variety of the people I have seen, from Persia, Russia, Palestine, and Africa, Dot to men
tion those of Europe and America, the latter of whom are identioal with the Europeallll, 
like all other white inhabitants of this oontinent. All Jews that ever I have beheld are 
identical in /ldturu; though the color of their skin and eyea dift'era materially, inasmuch as 
the Southern are nearly all black-eyed, and aomewhllt sallow, while the Northern are blue
eyed, in a great meuure, and of a fair and clear complexion. In thia they usimilate to 
all Caucasians, when transported for a number of generationa into varioua climates. [1] 
Though I am free to admit that the dark and hazel eye and tawuy skin are oftener met 
with among the Germanic Jews than among the German nlltives proper. There lire also 
red-haired and white-haired Jews, u well as other people, and perhaps of a8 great a pro
portion. I 6feak now of the Jews north - I am myself a native of Germany, lind IImong 
my own family I know of none without blue eyes, brown hair (though mine is blllCk), and 
very fair skin - stUl I recollect, when a boy, seeing many who hlld not these characteristics, 
and had, on the contrary, eyes, hair, and skin of a more southern compleJdon. In America, 
you will see all varieties of oomplexion, from the very fair Canadian dowu to the almoa$ 
yellow of the West Indian - tbe latter, 'bowever, is solely the eft'ect of exp08ure to a dekte
rioru climate for aeveral generations, whioh changes, I should judge, the texture of the hair 
and skin, and thus leaves its mark on the constitution - otherwise the Cauoasian type ia 
etrongly developed j but this i8 the caae more emphatically among those sprung from a 
German than a Portuguese stock. The latter was an original inhabitant of the Iberian 
Peninsula, lind whether it W8S presened pure, or became mixed with Moorish blood in the 
procen of centuries, or whether the German8 contracted an intimacy with Teutonic nations, 
and thus acquired a part of their national oharacteristios, it is impossible to be told now. 
But one thing is certain, that, both in Spain and Germany, conversionll to Judaism during 
the early ages, say from the eighth to the thirteenth century, were by no means rare, or 
else the governments would not have ao energetically prohibited Jews from making prose
lytes of their lIervants and otbers. I know not, indeed, whether there is any greater phy
lieal discrepancy between northern and southern Jews than between English families who 
continue in England or emigrate to Alabama...t.. I rather judge there is not.U 

Mr. Leeser professes not to have paid any special attention to tho 
physical history of the Jews; but, nevertheless, his remarks corro 
borate very strongly two important points: 1st, That the J' ews merel)' 
undergo those temporary changes from climate which are admitted by 
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all ethnographers; and 2d, that they have occasionally mingled in 
blood with Gentile races; amalgamations that account for any 
visible diversity of type amongst them. 

And that we have sought for information among the best informed 
of the Hebrew community in the United States, may be inferred from 
the subjoined letter of an' authority universally known, and by all 
respected. His testimony confirms Mr. Leeser's, no less than that of 
every Hebrew we have been able to consult. 

"The black Jew8 ot Malabar are not descendantl ot Abraham, laue, and Jacob, but are 
ot HindlJo origin. At Cochin, there are two distinct commUDities ot Jen: one, white, W&8 

originally Bettled at Cranganor, but when the Portuguese became too powerful on that coast 
(A. D. 1500 to 1590) removed to Cochin. These Jewl han been residentl in'India cODsider
ably above 1000 yeare, but still retain their Jewish cast ot teatures, and, though of dark 
complexion, are not black. They never intennarry with the sscond community, also Jews, 
but black, ot Hindoo origin, and, according to tradition, originally bondmen, but cODvel'Ud 
and manumitted some 800 y.eanr ago. Though of the same religion, the two races are, and 
keep distinct. In the interior of Africa, many Negroes are-found who profe88 to be Jews, 
practise circumcision, and keep the Sabbath. These are held to be the descendantl of 
alanlwbo were converted by their Jewish maaten, and then manumitted. All the Jen 
in the interior or Africa who are ot rell))y Jewisb descent, DB, tor instance, in Timbuctoo, 
the Desert or Sahara, &:c., though ot dark oomplexion, are not black, and retain the charac
teristic cast ot features of tbeir race - so they do likewise in China. 

"J. C. NOTT, M. D., MobUe." "Youn, &C. M. J. BAPHALL. 

We thiuk it is now shown satisfactorily that the "Black Jews" of 
India are not Jews by race, any more than the Negro converts to J u
daism known to exist at Timbuctoo, or the many Moorish adherents 
to the Hebrew faith scattered throughout the States of Barbary. 
There are authors living who insist that the aborigines of our Ameri
<!an continent are lineal descendants of the lost ten tribu, which have 
run so wild in our woods as to be no longer recognizable! Other 
examples of Jewish physical transformation have been JA,lleged, but 
they are even less worthy of credit than the preceding. The J eW8 
of Abyssinia, or FaltUha., as they are called, may be noticed. They 
do not present the Jewish physiognomy, but are, doubtless, composed 
of mixed bloods, Arabian with African, and converts. Before us 
lies a pamphlet by DR. CnARLEs BED, the very erudite AbYBBinian 
traveller.81 This essay was read on the 8th of February, 1848, before 
the Syro-Egyptian Society of London, and Dr. Beke's standing as an 

" orientalist requires no comment. His information was obtained 
from the Falashas themselves; his opinion formed in presence of 
the speakers. • 

" There is, however, DO reason tor imagining tbat these Israelites ot Abyssinia, who are 
known in that country'by the name of Fala8/uu, are, DB a people, the lineal descendanta of 
any of the tribes of Israel. Their peculiar language, which they still retain, differs entirely 
from -the Syro-Arabian clUB to which the Etbiopic and Amhario, ae welllUl the Hebrew and 
At&bic, belong, and is cognate with, and closely allied to, the existing dialectlspoken by the 
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A'gaus of Last& and the A'gaumider: a circumstance aft'ording a strong argument in sup
port of the opinion that all these people are descended from an aboriginal race, which has 
been forced to give way berore the advanoes of a younger people from the opposite Bhorea 
of the Red 8ea-lint in Tigre, and subsequently in the oountries adjacent to Bah-el 
Mandeb. , 

.. It is not tin about the tenth century of the Christian era tbt we posse88 any his
tory or the Israelites of Abyssinia, as a separate people; and even then the particulars 
respecting them, which are to be gathered from the annals of the country aa given by 
Bruce, must, in the earlier portions at least, be received with great caution." 

BRUCE, in the second volume of his Travels, gives an interesting 
account of this people. He regards them really as Jews, but expre88es 
sundry doubts, and thinks the question must be determined by future 
philological ruearcM,. Such researches have been made since his 
day, and the decision of Beke is recorded above. Even Prichard did 
not credit Bruce's narrative. 

The history of the ten tribe, affords also conclusive evidence of the 
influence of Jewish intermixtures with alien races. In the eighth cen
tury B. C., they were conquered, and carried captive, by Tiglathpilesar 
and Shalmanasar, into the north-western parts of the Assyrian empire; 
their places being supp'lied by foreign colonists fi:om that country. 
These, with a few remaining Israelites, formed the Samaritans of after 
times; but the ten tribes have been scattered, and most of them lost 
by Assyrian amalgamations, or absorption into cognate Chaldrean 
tribes . 

.. The Aft'gbans, as before remarked, bear atrong marks of the JewiBh type, and are 
doubtless descended from the ten tribes •••• The Aft'ghans have no resemblance to the 
Tartars who surround them, in person, habits, or language. Sir William Jones (and this 
opinion is now prevalent) is inclined to believe that their descent may be traced to the 
Israelites, and adds, that the best-informed Persian historians have adopted the same 
opinion. The Aft'gbana have traditions among themselves which render it very probable 
that this is the just account of their origin. Many of their families are distinguished bI 
names of Jewish tribes, though, since their conversion to Ilia';', they conceal their desoent 
with the most scrupulous care; and the whOle is confirmed by the circumstance that the 
PlUlato has so near an affinity with the Chaldaio that it may justly be regarded as a dialect 
of that tongue. They are now confounded with the Arabs."83 

This quotation is a fair specimen of the fabulous ethnography cur
rent among orthodox litterateur, of our day. There is no Biblical 
or historical basis for the first aBBumption: the secOnd is a misappre
hension, attributing to Judaism that which is due to Islamism in the 
last 1000 years; and the third is explained by linguistic importations, 
Persic and Arabian; because the Pmhto is a Medo-Persian bmnch o£ 
Indo-European languages. Prichard himself treats Atrghan derivation 
from the Israelites with a sneer83 - but the reader is referred to out 
Supplement for further citations on the subject~ from the works of 
thorough orientalists, who unite in testifying that the Semitic element 
in Atrghanistan, out of the synagogues, is exclusively .Arahian. 
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FlO. 18: The portrait of DosT-MoHAMMBD!II 
blends Semitic features with those 
of the true Affghan; and snffices to 
illustrate the similitudes perceived 
by tourists who, partial to a theory 
of the "ten tribes'" journey into 
Tn.rtary, have been blinded to the 
palpable diversities of osteological 
structure, which even Arab blood 
has not obliterated. 

We have thus gone over the phy
sical history of the Jewish race; and, 
although the argument is very far 
from being exhausted, we think 
enough has been said to satisfY any 
unprejudiced mind that this species 
has preserved its peculiar type from 

the time of Abraham to the present day, or through more than one 
hundr~d generations; and has therefore transmitted directly to us 
the features of Noah's family, which preceded that of Abraham, ac
cording to· the so-termed Mosaic account, by only ten generations. 

If, then, the Jewish race has preserved the type of its forefathers for 
3500 years, in all climates of the earth, and under all forms of govern
men~through extremes of prosperity and adversity-if, too, we add to 
all this the recently developed facts (which cannot be negatived), that 
the TartarS, the Negroes, the Assyrians, the Hindoos, the Egyptians, 
and others, existed, 2000 years before the Christian era, a, di8tinct at 

now; where, we may ask, is to be found the semblance of a scientific 
argument to .sustain the assumption of a common Jewish origin 
for every species of mankind? 

Accounts of the Gip8ie8 offer such curious analogies with those 
of the Israelites, that it may not be out of place to add a word respect
ing them. 

II Both haTe had an Exodus; both are exiles, and dispersed among the gentiles, by whom 
they are hated and despised, and whom they hate and despise, under the names of Bumees 
and Goyim; both, though speaking the language of the gentiles, possess a peculiar tongue, 
which the latter do not understand; and both pOllsese a peculiar ClUt of countenan~, by which 
they may be without difficulty diltinguuhtd from all other nation&; but with these poiDt~ the 
similarity terminates. The Israelites han a peculiar religion, to which they are fannti
cally attached; the Romas (Gipsies) haTe none. The Israelites haTo an authentic history ; 
the Gipsies haTe no hutory-they do not even know the name of their original cQuntry." 

This isolated race is involved in mystery, owing to absence of trndi
Hons; though, from their physical type, language, &c., it is conjectured 
that the Gipsies came from some part of India, but at what time, and 
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why, cannot now be determined. It has been said that they fled 
from the exterminating sword of the great Tartar conqueror, Timur 
Leng (Tamerlane), who ravaged India in 140~'9 A. D.; but there will 
be found, in BORROW'S work, very'good reason for believing that they 
might have migrated, at a much earlier period, north, amongst the 
Sclavonians, before they entered Germany and other countries where 
we first trac~ them. However, we know with certainty that, in the 
beginning of the fifteenth century (about the time of 'rlDlur's con-. 
quest), they appeared in Germany, and were' soon scattered over 
Europe, as far as Spain. They arrived in France on the 17th of 
August, 1427 A. D. Their number now, in all, has been estimated at 
about 700,000, and they are scattered over most countries of the 

'habitable globe - Europe, Asia, Mrica, South America, and some 
few in North America. "Their tents are pitched on the heaths of 
Brazil and the ridges of the Himalaya hills; and their language is 
heard in MosCow and Madrid, in .London and Stamboul." ." Their 
power of resisting cold is truly wonderful, as it is not uncommon to 
find them encamped in the midst of the snow, in slight canvass tents, 
where the temperature is 25° to 80° below the freezing point accord
ing to Reaumur; " while, on the other hand, they withstand the sultry 
climes of Africa and India. lIS 

The Gipsies are .the most prominent of numerous and di'Verse tribes 
diffused in little· groups over the four continents, to whom Prichard's 
term "Allophylian races" would properly apply. A list might 
be made of them; their occurrence in islands, remote valleys and 
mountain-fastnesses, or even amid dense populations, being far more 
frequent than isgenerall~ supposed. In the absence of all record beyond 
that of modem days, (their existence known only by their discovery,) 
we refrain from the labor of enumeration, with the sole remark, that 

. to us they aU are mementos of the permanence of type, athwart vicis
situdes certainly endured, but unrecorded by themselves: each being 
do relic of Borne primitive type of man, generally displaced from its 
geographical centre of creation, that, having served in days of yore 
the purposes of the Creator, is now abandoned (with so many others, 
now lost like the Guanchu) to its fate, scarcely affording history suffi
cient for an epitaph.-

But it is time to illustrate the subject monumentally; and the words 
of an illustrious countryman will usher in the facts with which none 
are better conversant than himseif. After alluding to changes 
.wrought by climate on domestic animals and plants, DB. PICKERING 
maintains: -

.. Not eo howner with the human tamily. Notwithstanding the misturee ot race during 
two centuries, no one baa remarked a tendency to a development ot a new race in the 
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United States. In Arabia, where the mixtuNI are more complicated, and have been going 
on from time immemorial, the result does not appear to have been different. On the Egyp
tian monuments, I was unable to detect an'y change in the races of the human famil'y. 
Neither does written history afford evidence of the extinction of one physical race of men, 
or of the development of another pre'fiousl'y unlmown."87 

Proceeding retrogressively, and closely as the theme can be eluci
dated, we present the only bas-relief which, throughout the entire 
range of hieroglyphical or cuneifonn discovery hitherto published, ill 
all probability represents Jew •• 

Flo. 14. 

(2 King. xviii. 14; I.aiah xxxvi. 2. About 700 B. 0.) 

." Jewii'" Oaptive. from Lackil"''' (Fig. 14), disinterred from Senna
cherib's palace at Kouyunjik, is the title given to the original by 
its discoverer,· who says-

.. Here, therefore, waa the actual pioture of the taking of Laehish, the oity, as we knoW' 
from the Bible, besieged b'y 8eunaeherib, when he aent hiB generate to demand tribute of 
Hezekiak, and which he had cap.tured before their return .• • . The captives were undoubt
edI'y Jews - their ph'ysiognom'y was strikingl'y indicated in the sculptures; but the'y had 
been stripped of their ornaments and their fine raiment, and were lert barefooted and half
clothed." 

Allowance made for reduction to so small a scale, the ethnological 

Flo. 15. 
character of this bas-relief is not so 
strikingly effective in respect to true 
Hebrew physiognomy, as it is (when 
compared with other Chaldrean effi
gies) to show the pervading cha
racter of many Syrian and Meso
potamian races 2500 years ago. 

These Elamite. (Fig. 15). pro
bably, if not Arabs, "wading a 
camel," fI9 belong to the same age, 
and supply one variety; while here 

~-
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"(Japtivel employed by A'8!JrianB"w F1G.16. 

(Fig. 16), furnish another. 
Divested of beard, other "cap

tive. in a cart" 91 (Fig. 17) portray 
characteristics verging toward an 
upland, or Armenian, expre88ion; 
at the same time that these upon 

FlO. 17. 

an undated "Babylonian cy- .. FIG. 18. 

Hnder" 92 (Fig. 18), too minute 
in size for ethnographical pre
cision, indicate more of wild 
Arab lineaments: an infer
ence which the low-land site 
of Babylon, where Mr. Layard 
found it" may justify. If we 
contrast these 188t with (Fig. -
19), an Egyptian artistic idea of a "Canaanite" FIG. 19. 

(KANANA.-barbarian),93 the prevalence of this so- (~E;l 
called Semitic type frqm the Euphrates, through 
Palestine, to the eastern confines of the Nile, be
comes exemplified, back to the twelfth and fif
teenth centuries B. c., as thoroughly as ocular ob
servation can realize similar features in the same 
regions at the present day. 

Each "canon of art," IN in Egypt and in Assyria, 
was dogmatically enforced (let it be remembered) 
upon principles entirely different: the former, or 
anterior, being primitive, ,and dependent rather 
upon its relations to graphical expression, more _~~-..l""'-
rigidly approximates to the ante-monumental age of" picture-writing." 
In the latter, we behold a developed, and consequently more fiorid, 
style of art; which, if nothing else existed to demonstrate the truth 
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of this inherent law of artistic progression, would of itself classify 
monumental ABBYI:ia as, chronologically, a IUCcedaneum of Egypt; 
and vindicate De Longperier's conclusions of Assyrian modemneBB, 
no less, than Rawlinson's acknowledgments of Egyptian antiquity.96 

The combined action of art and of the prevalence, in and around 
Mesopotamia, of a preponderating type which approaches the beau
ideal of Semitic humanity, may be seen by comparing the captive. of 

, ABByrian triumphs with the common soldiery of Ninevite armies. 
Thus, this Syrian (Fig. 20), with his leathern scull-cap, whom a pass-

1'10.21. 

Flo. 20. 

8YlUAN CAPTIVJI.96 AS8YRIAN SoLDIBB8.97 

age iu Herodotu~ identifies with the people "Milyre,"96 or else of ad. 
jacent Cilicia, 90uld not otherwise be distinguished from common 
Assyrian spearmen (Fig. 21) attacking a stronghold which, if not in 
Samaria, belongs to the same meuntainous region. Both drawings 
are from Khorsabad, and the expeditions of Sargan, late in the eighth 
century B. c. 

But it is in the likeneBBes of the patricians and of royalty wherein, 
partly owing to more pains-taking treatment by artists, and partly to a 
higher caste of race, that the pure ABByrian type becomes vigorously 
" ,eolpito. " 

SARGAN'S minister, (Fig. 22) probably his Vizeer, displays the same 
noble blood as the King (Fig. 23) himself.96 

Above all the portraits of Ninevite sovereignlf discovered, that of 
SARGAN is the most interesting; 1st, because it was the first royal 
likeness unearthed from Khorsabad by BOTTA; 100 2ndly, because it 
was the first whose cuneatic legends were ascribed to the besieger of 
A.l,~d by a most felicitous guess of LOWENSTERN; 101 and 3dly, be
cause it was the first identified of those sublime sculptureg that, 
rescued from perdition by French munificence, arrived in Europe, 

.. 
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PIG. 28. 

Tn boo 
, 

and once again tower majestically in the Louvre Museum,I02 after 
some 2515 years of oblivion. 

We present a rough tracing (Fig. 24) of BOr.U'8 earliest lithographs, 
wherein the head-drees is tinted red, like 
the original 'bas-relie£ 

It was established, twenty years ago, 
by RoSBLLINI, that, in Egyptian art, the 
andro-sphinxea (human head on lion's 
body, symbolical of royalty,) always bear 
the lilcmeau of the kings or queens in 
whose reign they were chiselled. Thus, 
were the features of the Great Sphinx at 
the pyramids of Memphis adequately 
preserved, we should probably behold 
the lost portrait of A ARMES, founder 
of the XVTIth dynasty, in the seven
teenth century B. c.; to whom,. under 

PIo.24. 

the Greek form of AmaN, a tradition in . BAIlOAN, (IHiGA, llL 1). 

PLINY' 8 time still attributed this COI08SUS.)02 B. C. 710 to 668. 
The symbol "sphinx," by the Greeks 

1': 
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" 
reputed to be female, and by WILKINSON to be always male in Egypt, 
has the body of a lion when (e. g. in the splendid granite Sphinx of 
RAKSRS at the' Louvre,) it typifies the king; or of a lioness, (as in 
MAUT-HRM-WA'S at Turin,) when the queen. Another rule of Egyp
tian art is, that the human faces of Divinities wear the portrait of the 
reigning monarch. Now, in Assyrian sculpture-an offshoot of 
Nilotic art-the same rules hold good. Those gigantic human-heade(,l 
bulls, and those superb winged-gods, of scenes in which human-faced 

Fro. 25. deities are introduced, assume the portraiU of 

FIo.26.1011 

the sovereigns in whose age they were carved: 
truths easily verified . by comparison of the 
folio plates of FLANDIN' or of MURD. In 
consequence, regretting the necessity for reduc
tion of size, we submit, from one of the winged
bulls at Paris'06 the likeness (Fig. 25) of him 
whose cuneatic legend reads: - " SARGON, 
great king, puissant king, king of the kings of 
the land of ..4.uour" - ..4..hur, or Assyria - of 
whom IsAIAH relates - "In the year that 
Tartan came unto Ashdod (when SARGON, the 
king of Assyria, sent him,) and fought against 

FIo.27. 

8 ...... 01OIIU8-a. o. 700. 
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. Ashdod, and took it;" events of the seventh century before 
Christ. 

To complete the series, we add a royal head, (Fig. 26) of the same 
times, but name unknown to us, surmounting a winged-lion; its only 
peculiarity being the ponderous nose. 

Not less curiously valuable, whether in its historical, biblical, or 
ethnographic associations, is the portrait (Fig. 27,) of Sargan's son
" SENN ACHERIB, on his throne before Lachish." 106 

We have already beheld (Fig. 14) his Jewish captives. :Mr. LA
YARD unfolds, through translation of this king's cuneiform inscrip
tions, points of the grandest scriptural interest 10'7_" Hezekiah, king 
of Judah," says the ..Assyrian king, "who 
had not submitted to my authority, forty
six of his principal cities, and fortresses 
and villages depending upon them, of which 
I took no account, I captured, and carried 
away their spoil. I .hut up (?) himself 
within Jerusalem, his capital city." 

We co,mmenced at the seventh, and now 
advance into the eighth century, B. c. 

A "Bas-relief, (Fig. 28) representing 
PUL, or TIGLATH-Pileser," from Nimroud,l06 
places us about the year B. c. 750. 

Here the same high type is preserved in 
the features of the king, his bearded 
chariot-4river, and his depilated eunuch: 
while inscriptions that contain the name 
of "Menahem, king of Israel," tributary 
to Assyria, 1(» evince the intimate relations 
already existing between that emigrant 
bmnch of the AlJrahamidlB domiciliated in 
J udrea, and the indigenous stem stillllou
rishing in Chaldrea, whence they had issued 
about 1000 years before. The same type 
is carried back to· the tenth century B. c., 
by this copy (Fig. 29) of the statue of 
SARDANAPALUS 1.11°; whose era falls about 
930 years before ours. 

" On the breast is an inscription nearly 
in these words :-after the names and titles 
of the king, 'The conqueror from the 
upper passage of the Tigris to Lebanon 
and the Great Sea, who all countries, from 

FlO. 28. 

PIo.29. 
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the rising of the BUn to the going down thereof, has reduced under 
his .authority.' The statue was, therefore, probably raised after his 
return from the campaign in Syria"-where, the ~ 8iIlor&iau, 
.AnltJditu, and othera, aclmowledged his suzerainty. 

An epoch has now been re8.ched that is more ancient than the 
registry of Hebrew annals, Ul by a century, perhaps; and hence they 
cease to throw light, for times anterior to SOLOMON, upon natioulities 
outside the topographical boundaries of Palestine. But, where Ju
deean chronicles are silent, when cuneiform records falter, the hiero
glyphics of Egypt supply abundance of ethnological information, and 
enable us to demonstrate the perpetual indelibility of this (let us call 
it, for mere convenience sake,) OTaaldaic type. Already," haltbreeds," 
between Nilotic and Euphratic populations, must hare been numerous. 
Palestine was the neutral-ground of contact; and SOLOMON'S wedding 
with the "daughter of Pharaoh" shows that Abrahamic royalty only 
followed a matrimonial practice familiar to the Israelites· since that 
patri,arch's first visit to Egypt; which duly recei~ed Mosaic sancti~ 
iu -the law-" Abhor not the MiT.RI (Eggptia,,):" 112 benignantly pro-

, viding for its prolific conaequences by adding the clause - " The 
claildrm that are born of them, at the third generation, shall enter into 
the assembly of IeHOuaH." 

Mr. Birch Was the first to eetablish, five yeam ago,lU the intimate 
conneDOns between Egypt and .Assyria, in the tenth century B. c. ; 
the very age of Solomon's marriage with an Egyptian princess, and 
of the punishment inflicted, about 971-'3, by SHBBHONK upon Jem
f'lalem, "in the fifth ye~r of Rehoboam." The kings of Egypt during 
the XXIId or Bulxutite dynasty, were proved, by this erudite palaeo
grapher, to bear not Egyptian, but A.",w" names: thus, SHBSHONK, 
8kiBhaTt, was assimilated to the "Sesacea" of Babylon; OSORKON to He
rak, 8aracm; the son of Osorkon II. was shown to be a NIM-ROT, 
Nimrod; and the appellative TAKBLLOTH, TnT, of the hieroglyphics, 
to contain DiGLaTla, which is the same river 'Pig';' that is embodied 
in the royal Assyrian name of TIGLATH-Piluw. 

Here is a mute witness of those events and those times-GOT
THOTm-A_Tt (Fig. 80), "Chief of the Artificera," at Thebes, lit who 
died, according to inscriptions on his cerements, in the " Year X" of 
the reign of King O!Iorkon m.; that is, he was alive in the year 900 
B. c. ! His complete mummy lies in the Anatomical Museum of the 
University of Louisiana, New Orleans; and we shall describe it in 
the proper place: our object at present being merely to indicate 
an atom of the . ethnological abundance that· Egypt and Assyria 
sUIJpiy. And the reader will realize the harmony of these arcbreolo
gical researches, when he beholds the portra.it of the king (Fig. 81) in 
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FIG. 80. PIG. 81. 

whose reign this mummy was made. LEEMANS published a date of 
the IXth, and BUNSBN one of this Pharaoh's XIth regnal year. The 
legend on the mummy has added another of his Xth. 

Several coincidences have been ingeniously put together by :Mr. 
SHARPE; lie but, while we refer to Layard's Second Expedition,111 for 
realizations of the almost-prophetic science of Birch, the latter's 
opportuqe discovery of the relationship of Ramses XIV., by marriage, 
to the daughter of the Semitic "King of BtUAan,"ll8 is merely noted 
here, because it will be elucidated under the chapter on Egypt. In 
the following Asiatic prisoners, recorded among the foreign conquests 
of Amunoph ill., at Soleb,118 there is no difficulty of recognizing-

FIG. 82. 

1 2 8 

1. Pa-ta-na, Padan-Aram; 2 . ...4.-tu-"', ...4.,hur, Assyria; 8. Ka-ru
ka-miBAi,Carchemish. The names 'of &enTtar, Shinar, and Nalaa
raina, in Hebrew N ABA.RAIH, the "two rivers," or Mesopotamia, 
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hieroglypbed in the same Pharaoh's reign, have long been familial 
to Egyptologists; and thus Assyrian data. and connenons with the 
Nile are positively carried back to the XVllth dynasty, and the six-
teenth century B. c. . 

But although, amid the ruins of Babylon itself, nothing has been 
yet disclosed of an earlier date than N EBllCHADNBZZAR, B. c. 604; and 
no genealogical list, not to say contemporaneous monument, older 
than B. c. 1250,131 at N'meveh; hieroglyphics of an ancestor of AMu
NOPH m., viz., THoTllEs m., prove the existence of both Babylon and 
Nineveh, as tributaries to the Pharaohs, at least one generation earlier, 
or about 1600 years B. C.121 This king, in an inscription more recently 
translated by Birch, is said to have "erected hista.blet in Naharaina 
(Mesopotamia), for the extension of the frontiers of Kami (Egypt)." 1%1 

The si.xteenth century B. c., according to Lepsius's system of chro
nology, touches the advent of Abraham and later sojourn of his grand
son Jacob's children in the land of Goshen. Relations of war, com
merce, and intermarriage, between the people of the Nile and those 
from the Tigris and Euphrates, in these times, were incessant. Semitic 
elements (as we shall see in the gallery of royal Egyptian portraits 
further on) flowed from Asia into Africa in unceasing streams. The 

FlO. 88. 
Queena of Egypt, espec~lly, betray 
the commingling of the Ohaldaic 
type with that indigenous to the 
lower valley of the Nile; and, al
though we shall resume these evi.
dences, the reader will recognize the 
blending of both types· in the linea
ments of Queen AAnllES-NEFERARI 
(Fig. 88), wife of Amunoph L, son 
. of the founder of the XVllthdynasty, 
about 1671 B. c. Hers is the most 
ancient of regal feminine likenesses 
identified; lZi and of it Morton wrote, 

"Perhaps the ~ost HelwevJ portrait on the monuments is that of 
Aahmes-N ofre-Ari." 121 

Having thus traced back the (Jhaldaic type into Egypt before the 
arrival of Abraham, :first historical ancestor of the Jews, we have 
proved the perpetuity of its existence, through Egyptian and Assyrian 
records, during 8500 years of time, down to our day. But the 
Jewish type of man must have existed in Chaldrea for an indefinite 
time before Abraham. After all, he was merely one emigrant; and 
his ancestral stock, at 1500 B. c:, must have amounted to an immense 
poplliation. We hold, without hesitation, that 2000 years before 
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Abraham, there had already been intermarriages between the Ohaldaic 
and the Egyptian species. No ethnographer but will perceive, with 
us, the Jewish cross upon Egyptians of the IVth Memphite dynasty, 
8500 years B. c., say about· 5400 years ago: and such amalgamations 
must then have been far more ancient. Examine the following
(Figs. 34, 35): we shall revert to them by-and-by. 

FIO.84.W 

FlO. 86. 

We shall yet be able to sketch out the durability of the cognate 
Arabian race 2000 years earlier than isHMAEL, son of Abraham, when . . 
we deal with Egyptian primitive relations with Asia; and as, for 
thirty-five centuries (not to say fifty-five, when the Ohaldaic blood first 
appears), Jews and Arabs have been monumentally coexistent and 
distinct in type, therefore the demonstration of the existence of the 
latter people 5500 years ago will naturally imply the simultaneous 
presence of the former in their Mesopotamian birth-place; although 
neither from Assyrian nor Hebrew records can we produce annals to 
that effect - simply because such chronicles, if any were kept, have 

- not reached our modem day. 
Before quitting, for the present, Semitish immigrations into Africa, 

we may allude to early Phamician colonization of Barbary, as another 
prolific source of comminglinga between OhaZdaic and Berber, or At&
lantic, types. These must have preceded, by centuries, the foundation 
of Carthage, estimated at B. c. 878; and, in those days (the camel not 

. having been introduced into Africa before the first or second century 
B. c.), the Sahara desert being absolutely impassable, the Atalan
tidm of the Barbary coast held no communication with Negro races 
of inland Africa. The subject is discussed in Part II. of this volume. 

The illiterate advocates of a pseudo-negrophilism, more ruinoUs to 
the .Africans of the United States than the condition of servitude in 
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which they thrive, multiply, and are happy, have actually claimed 
St. Augustine, Eratosthenes, J uba, Hannibal, and other great men, 
as historical vouchers for the perfectibility of the Negro raoo, because 
bom in Africa ! It might hence be. argued that" birth ina stable 
makes a man a horse." We submit the following portraits. 

FIG. 86. 

Flo. 87. 

FIG. 811. 

ERATOSTHENES l28 (Fig. 86), bom at the Greek 
colony of Cyrene, on the coast of Barbary, about 
276 B. c. What more perfect sample of the 
Greek hi8torical type could be desired? 

HANNIBAL 127 (Fig. 37), son of Hammar BarclU, 
bom at Carthage, about B. c. 247. The highest 
"Caucasian" type is so strongly marked in his 
face, that, if his father was a Phamico-Carthagi
nian, one would suspect that his mother, as 
among the Ottomans and Persians of the present 
day, was an imported whit.e slave, or other fe
male of the purest J aphetic race. 

FlO. 88. 

J UBA 128 (Fig; 38), son of Hiemp.al, 
king of Numidia, ascended the 
throne about B. c. 50. If not Berber 
(and we have no means of compa
rison), the Arab typ~ predominates 
in his countenance; and that this 

I closely approximated to the true 
~rian, or Phamician, is evident 
by comparing it with the features 
of an ancient citizen of Tyre (Fig. 
89), figured at Thebes, in the reign 
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of Ramses m, 'of the XXth dyna.sty, during the thirteenth century 
B. c.1a 

Abundant illustrations of the permanence of type, in other varieties 
of Semitish races, will be given in due course; but, on our road to 
Persia, let us indicate a Syrian form, in this mountaineer of Lebanon13O . 
(Fig. 40), from the conquests of the same Ramses; and contrast it 
with a genuine OtuAite .Arab, or HimiJariteU1 (Fig. 41), who appears 
in the tomb of Seti-Yeneptha L, about 1400 years B. c. , 

FIG. 40. • 

As we cross through Chaldma, we again encounter (Fig. 42) the 
true.Jewish type in the land of its origin. A full-length figure of 
this individual will be given in a 
succeeding Chapter; and it is the FIG. f2. 

more curious, inasmuch as we be
hold in its design an Egyptian art
ist's conception of a O!&aldee during 
the fifteenth century B. c.; that is," 
about 500 years before any cunei
fonn monuments yet found, and 600 
years. before any Jewish recorda, now 
known, were inscribed or written. 

Persian monumental ethnogra
phy, (like the native, the Hebrew, 
and the Greek chronicles of that Iranian land,) can but commence 
with Cnus ;-that mighty name, which, until recent hieroglyphical 
and cuneatic discoveries threw open the portals. of ages anterior, 
marked the grand tenninua of historical knowledge concerning 
Oriental events and nations. We accompany thtl following series 
with RAWLINSON'S translation of the Pe1'!58Polltan arrow-headed 
legends. 

. 18' 
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FlO. 43. 

BAS-R.un:r or CYBV8. 113 

FIG. «. 

BA8-RzLar or 
DAlIlV8. 138 

Flo. 45. 

B.u-RBLID or 
XUDS. 138 

.. I am Cyrus, the KiDg; the 
Achaemenian." 132 

Such is the simple epitaph 
of sterling greatne88, on 
the ruined pilasters ofMur
gMb, or Par8agadiz, adja

. cent to the tomb of Cnus : 
built about B. c. 528. 

The ab~ed condition 
of the face (Fig. 43) en
ables us merely to distin
guish that high-class type, 
which the grandson of a 
Meck (Astyages) and a Ly
dian (Malidane, sister of 
CR<ESUS), and the son of a ' 
Per8ian, would naturally 
present. 

Singularly enough, the 
effigy wears an Egyptian 
(Kneph-Osiris) head-dress; 
which COnfirmSLETRONNX'S 
argument of the very inti
mate relations between Per
sia and Egypt, before the 
conquest by Cambyses.l36 

" I am DariUl, (Fig. 44) the great 
King, the KiDg or Kings, the KiDg 
or Persia, the King or (the de~D
dent) proTincee, the 80n or Hya
ta8pe8, the grandson or Arsamea, 
the Achaemenian." 135 

We see DARIUS in the 
attitude of uttering that 
noble address, which stands" 
inscribed on the vast cu
neiform Tablet of BehUtiln, 
cut about 482 B. c. 

"Xerxes, the great KiDg. the 
King or Kings, the son or KiDg 
Darius, the Achaemenian." IV 

We are uncertain whether the effigy (Fig. 45) be not that of his 
so~, .A RTAXERXES: but, et.hnologically, the point is immaterial; for 
the Persic type of the line of Achremenes is rigorously preserved in 
Lhese sculptures of Persepolis. 
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"This is the face (Fig. 48) of the (lludalan) senaut of Ormuad, of the god SAPOa, 
king of the kiDgs of the IrauiaDs and of the DOD-IraniaDa, of the race of the gods; IOU 

ot the (Mud_D) ""ant of Ormuld ..trduAW, kiDg of the kiDgs of Iran, of the race of 
tile pis; sraudaoD of the pi Ba6ti, kiDg.» 1311 

FIo.46. 

RoJWI. SAPO •• ItO 

This Greek version of the trilinguar inscription carved upon BHA
POOR'S horse at Nakshi-Redjeb, near Persepolis, is the more precious, 
because it served to GRonIBND, 1802, the same purpose that the tri
glyphic ROIetta atOM answered to YOUNG, in 1816. The latter 
became the :finger-post to CHAXPOLLION LB JEUNB'S deciphering of 
all Egyptian hieroglyphics; just as the former to RAWLINSON'S of all 
cuneiform writings. . 

Our heads, however, are taken from the bas-relief of the same 
king SHAPOOR, Sapor, at Nakshi-Roustam: where a Roman suppliant, 
no less a personage than the captive emperor VAL~RIAN, kneels in vain 
hope of exciting Persian humanity. The scene refers to events of 
about A. D. 260; when, under the Sassanian dynasty, art had wofully 
declined. The contrast, notwithstanding, between the Persian and 
the Roman, is here preserved; and. still more effectively in another 
tableau 141 at Chapour. 

Among the prisoners of DARIUS at BehistUn, the nations carved on 
his rock-hewn sepulchre at Persepolis, and the troops supporting the 
throne of XERXES, may be seen many varieties of the Median, Per
sian, and Chaldman races; although, in the latter instances, the ab
sence of names prevents identification: but this son of the desert, 
(Fig. 47) of the age of SAPOR,IG affords a variant, with some Arabian 
lineaments, that we are inclined to refer to BeloochistAn, or the 
Indian side of the Persian Gul£ 

Still nearer to the Indus do we assign the :first of two effigies (Figs. 
48,49) painted in Egypt about 1800 years previously. The second 
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1'lQ.47. l'Io.48. . 

J'I0. 49. 

may even, 'perhaps, approach the Himalayan range. They are from 
the "GQA.nd Procession" of THOTKE8 m., in the sixteenth century 
B. c., to be elucidated hereinafter. 

He (Fig. 48) leads an elephant, which, like that on the Obelil1: oJ 
Nimroud,l43 points towards Hind08tanic interco1ll'Be; and his features, 
surmounted by ~e straw hat, are peculiarly Hindoo. 

The other (Fig. 49) carries an elephant's tooth, at the same tim( 
that he leads a bear-by MORTON denominated an UrltU Labiatw
and a certain Arian cast of countenance faV01'8 the vague geo~ 
phical attribution we adopt for him. 

1'10.50. 
Finally, to establish. the diversity' of 

Asiatic types, in every age parallel with 
the Jewish, here is a PartcH" (Fig. 50) from 
the conquests of R.ulns n.,I" painted at 
Abo08imbel in the fonrteenth century B. c.· 
His mee is unmistakeable; as are those of 
his associates, some of whom wear their 
hair long, in the same tableau. 

The question of the "Chinese"' (un
known to any nation west of the Euphrates 
prior to the Christian era,) has been sct

tled in our Supplement; and it suffices here to note that, the custom 
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of shaven heads, with scalp-lock, is essentially Tartar. The Chinese 
always wore their hair long until compelled to shave their heads by 
the present dynasty ·of Mantchou-Tarta1'8; 1M and the Turkish branch 
of those hordes introduced this usage in the. modern Levant. 

Reader! we have followed the OAalclaic type from Mesopotamia to 
Memphis; and thence, via Carthage, through Palestine, Syrik, Arabia, . 
Assyria, and Persia" until it disappeared; when, looking towards the 
Caspian and the Indus, we descried the cradle-lands of Arian, Tartar, 
and Hindoo races. May we not now consider permanence r!f type 
among JEWS, for more than 8000 years, to be a matter proved? and 
with it, the simultaneous existence in the same countries of every 
variety of type and race visible there now, ever distinct during the 
same period? 

The monuments of Egypt and .Assyria, history and tae Bible, have 
enabled us to ascend to the age of ABBAlLUI, :first historical progenitor 
of the Israelitish line, and demonstrate the indelibility of the Jewish 
type from his .era downWards. The sculpture8 of the·IVth dynasty 
have alBo exhibited the admixture, or engraftment of the same 
Chaldaic type upon native families of Egypt at a date which is some 
2000 years beyond Abraham's era upwards. 

Other analogical proofs will appear in the sequel; but, in the in
terim,the Jews theID8elves are living' testimonies that their type has -
survived every vicissito.de; and that it has come down, century by 
century, from Mesopotamia to Mobile, forat least 5500 years, unaltered 
and, save through blood-alliance with Gentiles, unalterable. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE CAUCASIAN TYPES CArum:n THROUGH EGYPl'IAN ][ONUllEN'J.'S~ 

IN a preceding chapter, portions of the ElJ!'Opean group, generi
cally styled the" Caucasian," were traced backwards through Ailtorical 
times. This s1mtch was followed by a·re.utM of the Physical History 
of the Jews, whose annals constitute the boundary of-written histOry, 
by supplying the most ancient literary link that connects us with 
remoter monumental periods.. We now propose to track this Cau
casian type onwards, through the stone records of Egypt, up to tho 
earliest of such documents extant. . 

The incipient history 01 the Israelites is indissolubly woven with 
that of Egypt; nor could we' separate the two if we would. Although 
tne earliest positive synchrOnism, or ascertained era of contact, be
tween these people, is the year 971 B. 0.; viz. : the conquest of JudEa' 
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under Rehoboam by Shishak or SkeilumTc - nevertheless, there are 
other periods of intercourse much earlier in date, which may be 
reached approximately: and while, on the one hand, Egyptian monu
ments, so far as known synchronisms extend, bear testimony to the 
historical truth of Jewish records posterior to Solomon, ihese, on the 
other, furnish evidence in favor of the reliability of the hieroglyphics. 
The histories of Abraham, of Joseph, of Jacob and his descendants, 
and of :Moses, all bear witness to the antiquity, grandeur, and high 
civilization attained by Egypt's Old Empir' before the birth of the first 
Hebrew patriarch: but when we compare the genealogical and chro
nological systems of the two people, as well as their respective phy
sical types, there is really nothing in common between them. Abra. 
ham, according to the Rabbinical account, is but the tenth in descent 
from Noah; his birth occurring 292 years after the Deluge: but, 
SUbstituting the more critical computation of Lepsius, Abraham must 
have lived in ~e time of AMUNOPH ill, Memnon, of the XVllIth 
dynasty, about 1500 years B. c. Now, the epoch of MoBS, the :first 
Pharaoh of Egypt, is placed by the same .aNnt at 8898 B. c., or some 
2400 years before Abraham. 

The epoch of Abraham lias ordinarily, indeed, been computed by 
Biblical commentators, a few· centuries farther back than the date 
. assigned to him by Lepsius; but we are inclined to adopt the esti
mate of this superior authority, for the following simple reasons: -
There are but :five generations-viz.: IsAAC, JACOB, LEVI, KOHATH, 
AMRA]( - between Abraham and :Moses; and the era of the latter 
is now approximately:fixed in the fourteenth century B. c. By adding 
to the latter age - assumiqg the Exodus, when :Moses was 80 years 
old, at B. c. 1822 148-the average duration of life for :five generations, 
the time of Abraham falls about 1500 B. c. It may be objected that 
people in olden times were gifted with a longevity immeasurably 
greater than our modem generations; but this presumption is contra. 
dicted by a thoroughly-established fact, that the Egyptians, whose 
ages are recorded on the hieroglyphical tombstones for twenty centu
ries before Abraham's nativity, and whose mummied crania, of gene
rations long anterior to this patriarch, abound, lived no longer than 
people do now. Another proof,'likewise, that numerical errors have 
always existed in the Book of Genesis, is the fact, that the manuscript 
Texts differ irreconcilably in respect to the ages of the Patriarchs; 
while these extraordinary ages are rendered nugatory by the physio-

. logical laws governing hqman life. If farther proof be wanted, it 
may oe gathered from the story of Abraham and Sarah. Though 
(,lII&te7l1porary with every on, of kef' ance.tOr. 6acTc to Noah him.elf, (all 
of whom, according to Genesis,u7 lived from 205 to 600 years), yet 
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Sarab, when told, in her ninetieth year, .that she should bear a child, 
laughed twice, having never heard of such an occurrence! But, even 
admitting such superhuman longevities for the Patriarchs, that does· 
not mend the difficulty; for, after all, there are but ten generation. 
between Abraham and Noah, to set oft' against no le88 than !eventeen 
dYf&tUtiu of Egypt, each of which included many kings, whose united 
ages exceed 2000 years. . 

The following is the popular view of the genealogy.of Abraham: 
the scientific results of Hebraical inquiry into which are discussed in 
Part III. of our work. 

1. BAn. 
6. PrMg. 

2. .ArpltGzGd. 
6. Reu. 
B. nn.A. 

8. 8alaIa. 
7.8mIg. 

10 • .A6raAam. 

4. Eber. 
8. NaAor. 

Now, as we have stated, Abraham was not only contemporary with 
this ancestry, but, according to the Jewish system, 58 years old when 
Noah himself died; and yet, when he visits Egypt, he meets with no 
acquaintances nor kindred there; ·but, on the contrary, he finds a 
great empire, composed of millions of strange people; and bebolds 
standing around him pyramids and temples, erected by this more an
cient and distinct race - with records, hieroglyphical and hieratic! 
written in a language to him foreign, stretehing back more than 2000 
years before his birth. The reasons, then, are obvious, for ·passitig . 
over that part of Egyptian history subsequent to B. c. 1500, and for 
commencing our analysis of the monuments with those of the XVllth 
dynasty, (of Lepsius-XVIIIth, of Rosellini,) which was contempo
rary with Abraham. Although Jewish chronicles, as they have 
reached us, beyond this Abrahamic point are all confusion, it will be 
seen that Egyptian monuments afford vast materials, bearing upon 
some TyPes of Matikind, in Asia and Africa, whose epoch antedates, 
by twenty centuries, that of the Father of the Abrahamidre. 

It is now known to every educated reader that the Egyptians from 
the very earliest times of which vestiges remain, viz., the md and 
IVth dynasties, were in the habit of decorating their temples, royal 
and private tombs, &c., with paintings and sculptures of an historical 
chamcter; and that a voluminous, though interrupted, series of such 
hieroglyphed monuments and papyri is preserved to the present day. 

. These sculptures and paintings not only yield us innumerable po .... 
traits of the Egyptians themselves, but also of an infinitude of foreign 
people, with whom they held intercourse through wars or commerce. 
They have portrayed their allies, their enemies, their captives, servants, 
and slaves; and we possess, therefore, thus faithfully delineated, most 
if not all the Asiatic and African races. known to the Egyptians 3500 
years ago - races which are recognized as identical with those tht,t 
occupy the same countries at the present day. 
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We shall commence our ~ustrations by a series of royal portraits 
of the XVTIth and succeeding dynasties! They are faithfully copied, 
on a reduced scale, from the magnificent MmwmenU of Rosellini. 
Although reasons will be produced hereinafter for regarding this line 
of Pharaohs ~ of mixed Asiatic origin (i. e. not of the pure Egyptian: 
type proper), yet they will serve admirably as a basis whence to con
tinue tracing, upwards, our OtiuclJl'ima type.. Not. only are all these 
heads of high Asiatic or Caucasian outline, but several of their 
features strongly betray the Abrahamic cross. 

When the celebrated VISCONTI printed, in Italy, his "GreeJe Clnd 
Roman Iconography," containing the portrait. of the most famous 
personages of classical antiquity, he lamented the absence of Egyptian 
portraits; little expecting that, a few years later, Rosellini U8 should 
pu~ish a complete gallery of likenesses of Pharaohs and Ptolemies 
from the monuments of the Nile; still less could either of those great 
scholars foresee that, ere one generation elapsed, we should possess 
the portraits of Sennacherib and other Assyrian mouarchsfrom the 
palaces of Nineveh! 

Mankind have always, and in every country (China, from most 
ancient times, particularly), taken extreme interest in knowing the 
features of those who have been renowned in story. Pliny praises 
the 700 portraits collected by VABBO. Solomon, or the writer of 
William, 1 .. says, II Whom men could not honor in presence, because 
they dwelled afar off, they took thecountmieit of his visage, and made 
an express image of a king whom they honored;" and while to Gre
cian art we owe the perpetuation of the sublime busts of their worthies 
back to the fourth century B. c., we can no longer tolerate the illusion, 
now that we possess the likeness of Prince MBBHBT (to be exhibited 
iq due cotnse) who lived about 5800 yea1'8 ago, that LYSISTBATUS, who 
flourished in the 114th Olympiad, was either the first portrait-sculptor 
or moulder. Such Sp8l'8e remains of Hellenic art as appertain to the 
sixth century B. c. differ altogether from the perfection of later ages,. 
and betray the sti1lhess of antiquity. They correspond in style to the 
old Lycian sculptures, which are known derivativ~s of .Assyrian art; 
and it is sufficient to glance at the effigies of Ninevite kings ·and 
nobles, so splendidly illustrated in the folio plates of Botta and of 
Layard, to be convinced th':1t the a~ of PfWtrait-taking ascends, in As
syria at least, to the tenth century B. c.; while, in Egypt, its origin 
precedes the oldest pyramids- because, at the IVth dynasty, the· 
likenUlt. of individuals are repeated times out of number in their 

- tombs, 88 any olle can verify by opening Lepsius's De'l&1emiJer. 
The general exactitude of Egyptian iconography being now a matter 

beyond dispute, we have only to remind the reader, while submitting 
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the following selections, that, if he makes allowance for want of per
spective in antique Egyptian art, wherein the eye is always presented 
in full, he will :find the pro:fi.les admirably truthful. Moreover, he 
will be struck with the likenesses from father to son in each family 
group - which is another guarantee of artistic :fidelity; at the same 
time thai the infusion of new blood in each dynasty, and the conse
quent alteration of ~eaments, are apparent to every eye. 

PHARAONIC PORTRAITS.ISI 

AKUNOPHITBS AND TUOTJOSITBS.-NttD Empire-XV1Ith Theban 
dynasty-commencing at B. c. 1671 (Lepsius), with AAuIllBS, AmtUil; 
whose portrait being unknown, we begin with his son's. Our ethno
logical conceptions are very brielly given under each head, leaving the 
reader to emend where we may not have seized the exact definitions. 

I'm. 44. 

AlmrOH L 
(A 0ftt:iIIa ooUD .... ·nae,) 

Pm. 48. 

TSOTXU L 
(Strikiugll H.u.ic.) 
19 

borth. 
alloT .. 
'"Til 
Ilia wife. ... 

FIo.46. 

.A.uora-NOl'U-AaI. 
(Stroag 8aiIitJ teatanL) 

FIo.47. 

A.4.SD •• 

(Abeolute17 JIII'iIA.) 
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FIG. 48. rIG. 49. 

TBOTJDII n. 

SOD of 
Thotm. 
I. and 
Aahmell • .. 
His BOD. --

(Meads his father'1 with his mother's faoe.) 

rIO. 60. 

AlnnfOPB n. 
lUnitel Bgyplitm with H.u.ic.) 

rIO. 62. 

Son of 
Thotm. 
m . .. 
His BOD. --

Thotm. 
1V.mar
ries a 
foreiper • .. 
Their BOD 

haa 
foreip 
featuru. --

TBOTIIJIS Ill. 
(Preaenell the same character.) 

_ FIG. 61. 

TBO'l'ldl IV. 
(BeturDI to the ol4 Jlnptillll form.) 

FIo.68. 

AxvXOPB In. ..1("",,_ MAUT-HBJl'W£. 

(Nubia", CuWt.-Arab 1) (A la,6rid, buhotof Negro Intermixture.) 
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PrG. M, 
W"lfeofAm
UDophm 

--(Further 
commin
gliDp with 
foreigners 
oocur, aud 
the Da
lwefrbe
gIDs.) 
SODofAmIl
Iloph m. ... 

PrG.IIIi. 

AJnnrOl'R IV. Bt%_.Atm.U1 

(AnomalO1ll featureL) . 

At the close of the XVIITth dynasty, and just before the inaugura
tion of the XIXth, intervenes a period of anarchy, technically known 
tD Egyptologists as the "Disk Heresy;" wherein the above eJ5traor
dinary personage (Fig. 55) plays a not less extraordinary part. He \ 
turned the 'orthodox priests out of the sanctuaries-abolished the 
polytheistic orisons to Egypt's ancient gods-and introduced during 
his reign (followed for a short time by successors), the worship of the 
III"'. duk. These events took place in Upper Egypt, during the 
:fifteenth century B. 0.; or some time before the birth of Moses, ac
co~g to the emended Biblical chronology of Lepsius. 

BOBUI. 

(A beat deeceadaDt from Thotm. m., whOle &wtitic uoeeton he reproduces.) 

And the XVllIth Dynaty end. in tuUryatiou. 
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XIXth Dynasty-NetD Family-R.ulESIDES-about B. c.1525. 

PIo.67. 

R.oasu. Rarmel L 
(Grmco-Egyptian !) 

J'J:8,69. 

SIITI-MUBPTIlA L 
(Not a IQOd likeD .. f) 

Flo. 61. 

rIO. 68. 

SSTI-MU"'TllA.152 

(Mother unknown; but the &.itie cute 
reappearL ) 

The wife 
or 8etl
Meneptha 
I. 
-a 
The 10D 

or Seti
Meneptba 
I. and 

rIO, 60. 

SBTI-MunTIU L 
(More like his 1/outA/wlI'11e.) 

flo. 62. 

Taira. ... ~~ 

RAMSE! II., the Great. l53 

(His features are as superbly European 
as NAPOLEON'S, whom he resembles.) 

--'=--...... ==---:;.--- ----- ------_. 
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1'10. 68. 

NO ...... ·AJU. 

(V«,! hlgh-caate lilIeamlDt&) 

1'10.65. 

K&11II"l'IU IT. JlIMpAtM.. 
(1Apebaa'. Pharaoh of &he .i'.cociuI.166 ) 

[A'gypto-8emitie. ) 

Wife of 
RamIeIJ 
IT. 
""(ill 

A daugh
ter of 
Ramaea 
IT. b,aD
otherwite. 

Ifiilr 

18th lOll 

of Ram· 
_IT. 
-a 
After lie

.era1 Ra
Ill ..... 

Uerri as
cend'the 
throne • 

... a..-~ ..... 

And the XIXth dynasty ends about 1800 Be 0. 

J'I0.64. 

J'I0. 86. 

We pass over the various portraits of the XXth and XXIst dy
nasties; because, where identified, the type is the same, except that 
it is in the femalu that we perceive the Asiatic caste of race moo 
prominently; a fact. of singular ethnographical import. We renew 
the illustrations at about 971-3 B. c., with the portrait of SAiihali:, 
conquet:Or of "Jerusalem," 88 recorded at Kamac; and "in the fifth 
year &f Rehoboam," 88 chronicled by the Hebrew writers. 
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XXUd Dynasty-MAnTno's "Bubastitee;" 

Proved by Yr. Birch to have A..qn"a" names; but the Pharaonic 
stock has now become so mixed, .that it is difficult to determine 
whether the Hellepic, the Semitic, or the Egyptian preponderates. 

PIG. 67. PIa. 68. 

S ... lloo:L 

There are little or no remains of the XXIIId or XXIVth dynasties; 
but, in order to show that the so-called" Ethiopian" dynasty bad no 
Negro blood in their veins, we subjoin their ~ portraits. Dr. 
:Morton calls them "AUBtro-Egyptians;" and we opine that they may 
be derived from an Egyptian colony, crossed with Old BeJa (Begawee), 
or perhaps with CUAit,..Arabian blood. 

XXVth Dynasty- B. c. 719 to 695. 
PIa. 69. PIG. 70. 

SIlABA'I'OJt-&HcAIII. 

(Pharaoh 1M. 2 K""" mL 4.) 
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FIo.71. 

T£JIBAE.&-~ 
(U Helek-ItuSA." 2 C.",., xix. 9.) 

It is unneeeesary, for ethnological purposes, to continue the series 
of Egyptian portraits down to the Ptolemies, and ending with CLEO
PATRA. (already given, Fig. 8, page 104,) and her son by JULIUS C&SA.R, 
C&SA.RlON. The reader' can behold the whole of them in Rosellini's 
magnificent folios. Having presented the royal likenesses, to serve 
88 evidence of Egyptian artistic accuracy, we shall now investigate 
the foreign taationa with whom the men, whose portraits we have just 
seen,. were acquainted; together with such others as their ancestors 
had known during twenty centuries previously. 

It will become.apparent, in a succeeding. chapter, that even as far 
back as the IVth dynasty, B. c. 8500, the population of Egypt already 
exhibited abundant instances of mixed types of African and .Asiatic 
origins; at the same time that the language then spoken on the Lower 
N'Ile, and recorded in the earliest hieroglyphics, also presents evi
dence of these amalgamations. , The series· of Royal portraits just 
submitted not only demonstrates this commingling of races, but 
shows that .Asia~c intruders had, at the foundation of the New Empire, 
to a great extent, supplanted, in the royal family at least, the indige
nous Egyptians. Their foreign type is vividly impre8Bed upon the 
iconographic monuments. So much do the Pharaonic portraits of 
the XVIIth, XVIIIth, and XIXth dynasties resemble those of the 
later Greek and Roman sovereigns, that the eye passes through the 
long series give!!, by Rosellini without being arrested by any striking 
contrast between the former and the latter. .Although the common 
people were also greatly mixed, the Egyptian type proper, neverthe
less, among them, predominated over the Asiatic. Even admitting 
that the autocthonous Egyptian race was always, down to the Persian 
conquest, B. c. 525, the ruling one, yet the royal families of the NIle, 
as in other countries, become modified by marriages with alien races. 
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We know, through classical history, of numerous alliances between 
the Ethiopians and Egyptians. Solomon too, an Asiatic, married an 
Egyptian princeBB; and we have mentioned other instances of Jewish 
predilection for the women, no less than for the "llesh-pots, ofEgypt." 

Yr. Birchw has recently furnished some quite novel particulars 
concerning 1;4e matrimonial alliance of a Pharaoh of the XXth 
dynasty (probably Ramses XIV.) with an Asiatic princeBB of Bu1e
hitana; to whom was given the title of" Bt1A&t!enJ" the king's chief 
wife." With regard to the exact locality in Asia of this country, 

. although it might be .Ec~na in Media, Birch. takes it to be the 
celebrated Bruhan mentioned in Deuteronomy (iii.l, lc.) This tablet, 
brought from the temple of Chona at Karnac, in 1844, by M. Prisse, 
is so intensely curious. that we extract .two of- Birch's translations, 
adding interlineary explanations:-

.. Liu 6. • Then "the chief of BakhitaDa [.IJGaNI '] oautcl hit tribete to be brouaJat; 
he p"e hill eId.at daughter [to the KiDg of El1JIt] •••• In adoriDc hill me.jeaty, and iD 
promiaiDg her to him: ahe being a "817 beautiful peraOD, hill me.jeat, prised her abo,.. aD 
thiDp.' . 

.. Liu 8. • Th ..... giTeD h .. the tide ['] of Ra-Deteru, the king'. chief wite, ... 
when hill me.jeat,. arri'Yed in Egypt. Ihe .... made kiDg'. wile In aD reapeotI.' " 

Here, then, is a positive example of the marriage of an Egyptian 
king with an .Aaiatie female, that entirely corroborates the intel'Dlix
ture of races we derived from the physica1aspects of the royal portrai~ 
Whether the hieroglyphic Bru'/atm, or BdAtan, be the Bashan of 
Palestine or Median Ecbatana, to ethnology the fact. is the same; al),d 
probabilities favor, in either case, the lady's S_m.h extraction. It 
is with regret that we cannot dip88 about the cure wrought upon 
this lady's sister, "Benteresh" (Hebraice, DavgAter of the Bult., chi~ 
or king], who was "p088essed by devils;" but her name, being.Ara
bic no less than Hebrew, settles, philologically, her Semitic lineage. 

It may be worthy of passing notice to the reader, that the conven
tional color by which the Egyptians always represented ~eir own 
males was red, and their own females, yellow; and that, with few 
exceptions, other races were painted in such different colors as the 
artist deemed most. conformable to their cuticular hues. Why were 
exceptions made ? Was it because the Egyp~ in such instances, 
had formed marriage connections with some of these races, and 
ennobled them, therefore, with the re4 color? Our Figs. 41, 82, and 
88, belonging to the fourteenth and :fifteenth centuries B. c., are, in 
R08ELLINI, thus represented in red; showing, perhaps, that they 
were esteemed as equals, 188 or that they belonged to cognate Hamitic 
a1Iiliationa. 

Let us now select for examination a few monumental heads of the 
v.arious Jweign races so faithfully portrayed. It will then" be apparent 

./. zsc:;._~ 
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that the same divwlity has ever existed among the so-called C'auclUiaft 
species, .up to the very earliest monumentB of above fifty centuries ago. 

By way of general introduction to this vast subject, we present one 
group wherein tAr" distinct typt. of mankind' are grasped by afONnla. 

Flo. 71. iii, lIlT 

Ramses II., in the fourteenth century B. c. (or during the early part 
of the lifetime ofYoses), at the temple of Aboosimbel in Nubia, sym
bolizes his ~tic and African conquests in a gorgeously-colored 
tableau. He, an BgyPtiar., brandishes a pole.axe over the the heads 
of Neg'I'ou, NulMm (Ban\bera), and Aliaticl, each painted in their 
true colors: viz., bl~k, brick.dust, and yellow llesh-color; while, 
above his head, runs the hieroglyphic scroll, "The beneficent living 
god, guardian of glory, smites the &utA; putB to 1light the Bait; 
rules by victory; and drags to his country all the earth, and all 
foreign lands." Ramees inclusive, here, to begin with, are four types 
of men - one mixed, two purely African, and one true Asiatic, co
existent at 1400 years B. c., or some 3850 years ago. Their geography 
extends from the conlluence of the Blue and White Niles, beyond 
the northern limit of the tropical rains, in Negro-land; down the 
river to Egypt, and thence to the banks of the Euphrates. Precisely 
the same · four types occupy the same countries at the present day. 

20 
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We next proceed to examine the Asiatic class; but it should be 
remembered that .we are about to trace retrogressively, into the very 
night of antiquity, various races-say, an indefinite point of time, 
more than 5000 years anterior to our age; and that languages, toge
ther with the names of people and of places, have so changed, that it 
is in these days impossible to identify, in several instances, either the 
nations or their habitats, except _ "",,,e. Often, the type alone, 
which has never altered, remains to guide us. . It were irrational to 
be surprised at these difficulties. We must ever bear in mind the 
Confusion of races and countries seen among the Hebrew, Greek, and 
Roman historians, and even in our geographies of much later ages. 
If clauical topography be so oftelJ. vague, that of the primeval hiero
glyphics may well be still more so. 

Most of our illustrations are taken from the great works of Rosel
lini and Lepsius; but we subjoin references to other hierological 
commentators. 

FIo. 72. 
This head (Fig. 72), one of several similar, 

. is taken from the Nubian temple of .Aboorim
bel, by Lepsius placed in the fourteenth cen
tury B. c. They appear on a tableau wherein 
RamsesII., during the fifth year of his reign, 
attacks a fortreB8 in .Alia, which, it is be-' 
lieved, belonged to a tribe of people called 
the .Rom_en, ReMeN eN, near the "land of 
Omar;" us probably mo-qntaineers of the 
Tauric range, and, in any case, not remote 
from Mesopotamia. 

The .ROmet'left are a branch of the Lodan-nou, or "Ludlm," Lydians; 
by which gene~ designation are known, on the monuments, divers 
..Ariatic. inhabiting Asia-Minor, Syria, .Assyria, and adjacent countries; 
probably, Rosellini thinks, this side of the Euphrates: but we incline, 
with Morton, to consider that Fig. 72 "represents ancient Scgckiau, 
the eastenimost Caucasian races; who, as history informs us, p0s

sessed fair complexions, blue' eyes, and reddiSh hair." Contrasted 
with the other Asiatics, grouped in Fig. 71, it affords a very distinct 
type. The lower and most salient of the latter profiles presents, 88 

Morton has duly noted, "a finely-marked Semitic head, in which the 
forehead, though receding, is remarkably voluminous and expres
sive." 15 An additional reason for supposing that Fig. 72 does not 
beiong to Semitic. races on the Euphrates, is the fact that it offers no 
resemblance to the true 0haldtJean, &r indigenous type, beheld on the 
royal monuments of Nineveh or Babylon; but may poBBibly be 
recognized among their prisoners of war or foreign nations. 
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FIG. 78. Allowance made for difference be-
tween Egyptian and Assyrian art, cou
pled with the proviso that the Ninevite 
sculptors were by no means so precise 
in ethnic iconography as those of Egypt, 
we reproduce here a head (Fig. 78), 
from the sculptures of KhorsabM, by 
way of comparison: noting the iden
tity of the head-dre88, which is a leathem 
cap. (Vide infra, page 128). 

West of the Euphrates, more or le88 
of the Jewish type prevailed. The 
heads, of which Fig. 72 is a specimen, 

represent a mee which, some 1400 years B. c., was distinct from con
temporaneous Mesopotamian families. People with yellowish skins, 
blue eyes, and reddish hair, are certainly not of Semitic extraction; 
and, judging from the physiognomy of this man and his associates, 
these were probably cognate Scythian tribes, inasmuch as they do not 
di1Fer among themselves more than individuals of any Caucasian 
nation of our day. It is known that Scythic tribes settled in Syria, 
and even at 8cytlwpolil, in J uruea; nor do we employ the term 
" Scythian" here in a sense more specific than as distinct from 
" Semitic" and from "Hamitic" populations. 

OSBURN :figures this head, classing it as one of the Canaanitish 
" Zuzim;" but we certainly should not regard blue eyes, red hair, 
eye-brows, and beard, as characteristic of Canaanites, nor of any · 
other Hamitic families ~ituate in this region of country, west of the 
Euphrates. The same author calls our Asiatic, FIG. 71 bil, a "Moabite 
of Rabbah," and describes him among the Hittitu; but he likewise 
has classed our Fig. 93 as a Hittite; and we cannot imagine how 
heads so entirely different could be deemed identical by an ethnologist. 

FIG. 74.180 

This head (Fig. 74) is taken from the celebrated tomb of SBTI-}U 
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1'1&. 76. DPTJIA. L, of XIXth dynasty, about the fifteenth 
century B. c. We have already alluded, when 
speaking of c1assi1ications of races, to this 
scene, and illustrated it in Fig. 1. The god 
Horus is represented, conducting sixteen per-

• sonages, in groups of fo1U'; . each of which 
groups represents a distinct division of the 
human family; and these divisions include all 
the races known to the Egyptians. Our full 
length (Fig. 75) is a reduced copy of the same 
personage; but taken nom the Prossian,1I1 where
as the head (Fig. 74) is nom the Tuscan work. 

A similar scene OCCU1'8 in the tomb of Ra.mses 
:r;rr. of the XXth dynasty, in which the same 
divisions are kept up; but the individUals selected 
differ in race from the preceding, though bearing 

a certain generic resemblance. As before stated, each Egyptian 
division, like our generic designations - Caucasian, Mongol, Negro, 
&c., contained many proximate types. . 

Although previously published in his colored folio plates by the 
indefatigable Belzoni, the ethnological importance of this tableau, in 
the sepulchre of SIm L, was not perceived until Champollion-Ie
Jeune visited Thebes in 1829; nor, indeed, to this day, has its quad
ripartite classmcation of mankind been adequately appreciated. 
Some writers have mistaken its import altogether; while none, that 
we know of, have deduced from it the natural consequence, that 
Egyptian ethnographers already knew of J-.r types of mankind
red, hlack, wAite, and yelloto - several centuries before the writer of 

, Xth GeftuU; who, omitting the hlack or Negro races altogether, was 
acquainted with no more than tAree -" Shem, Ham, and Japbeth." 

Champollion, with his consummate acuteness, at once pronounced . 
this scene to represent 

" Th' iDhabitante of the fo1D' quart.en of the world, aooordiDg to the ucient ElD'Ptiaa 
Byltem: m., lit, the iDhabitaata of EI1JIt; 2d, the AaIatioa; 84, the iDhabitanta of 
Africa, or the bJlICb; aDd 4th, the EuroptaDL" 

We merely object to the term. "Europeans," instead of "wAite 
races;" becagse, in the fifteenth century B. c. there was no necessity 
for travelling out of Asia :Minor in quest of wAite men; nor could the 
Egyptians, at that time, have POBBeB8ed much knowledge of Europe. 

To our eye, Fig. 74 marks a type of the wAite races in the fifteenth 
century B. c. The particular ftatitm to which he belongs is the Be1Jo 
of hieroglyphics; probably the BAibii of the classics. 

Figure 76 1• is from another part of the tomb of SBTI L, also dating 

--p zc: .. ~ 
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about 1500 years B. c. This head, in Rosellini's colored plates, pre
sents all the lineaments of a Himyarite Arab, except the blue eye; 
which, possibly, may be a mistake of the artist. "Himyar" means 
,.~, and the Pisan copy is colored red. Upon reference, notwith
standing, to the great Pl'UBBian work, 163 wherein, it is to be assumed, 
the colors of the original paintings are 
reproduced with greater accuracy, this 
f&ce is of a light 6r~ complexion, 
with black eyes and beard. While, 
perhaps, it is not possible (considering 
the numerous transfers of copies be
tween ancient originals in Egypt and 
their multiplied reproductions in mo
dern plates,) always to avoid discrepan
cies, it will· be remembered that the 
mm.on or BCarltt tints, adopted by the 

FIo. 76. 

Egyptians for their own males, is purely conventional-that is, being 
, impossible in real nature - so that, whether the skin be colored red 

or brown, the osteological structure of the features remains the same; 
and these are genuine :.4rab. 

Morton remarks, in his MS. letter:-

.. This is the '"'7 image of • Southern ARb, with his ahUp '-tuna, dull: IkiD, ad 
eertain utioul expneaiOD, .dminbl, giYeD ill the mwiDg." 

.AB such, his effigy furnishes another antique type of man. 
This head (Fig. 77) (vide aupra page 108, 

jig. 9,) has been already compared with 
the PoeAari of Strabo and of the Ninevite 
sculptures. There is nothing tQ favor Os
burn's theory, iliat this man and his ma
ritime associates were PAiI.inea; nor to 

• oppose Morton's, that they exhibit Oeltic 
features. We present it, without comment, 
as another evidence of the ancient diversity 
of" Caucasian ~:" and with an indica
tion of the incompatibility of this man's 
features with any tongue not a congener of 

FIG. 11. 

that class bearing the name of "Indo-European." He cannot, 
therefore, be a PAiliBtine. 

From the prisoners of R.uisBS m, of the XXth dynasty, thirteenth 
century B. c., we take Fig. 78: sculptured on the base of his pavilion 
at Medeenet-Haboo.'" A fracture in the wall has obliterated the 
hieroglyphics, so that there is no name for him; but adjacent to him 
are prisoners of the Pokkari or PoeAari. He may be a mountaineer 
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Flo. 78. 1'10. 19. 

bOllU'T AIIATIO. 

of the Taurus chain; because he bears a strong resemblance to 
modem Kurdish families; seen by comparing this profile with the 
1!ead of a Kurd (Fig. 79), from the work of HAMILTON SMITH. To 
our minds, here is a strong example of permanence oj t!lpe through 
8000 years; 'Yhilst the name" Kurdah," KurdB, is read in ancient 
cuneiform, by DB SAULCY, upon Assyrian inscriptions. 

Asiatic conquests of RAMSES II. yield us Fig. 80; within the four
teenth century B. c., preserved at Beyt:eI-Walee.lIl11 Mr. Birch's detailed 
account of this important historical document is accompanied by 
colored drawings, in which the victories of that monarch over varioos 
Asiatic and African races are represented with amazing truthfulness 
and spirit. The. ·head itself possesses a Semitic caste, blended. 
perhaps, with Arian elements. 

FlO. SO. 1'10.81. 

Another captive (Fig. 81) from the Asiatic conquests of RAMSES m. 
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at Medeenet-Haboo. 1• Wilkinson reads the name "Lemanon," 
identical with ..1Mantm; which is probable, inasmuch as Birch agrees ; 
whilst Osburn, by reading Hermo-
Aite., fixes their locality at Mount PIa. 82. 
Hermon, anti-Libanus, in the north
east of Palestine. This character
istic specimen is essentially Semitic, 
of the Syrian form. 

Fig. 82 belongs to the "Grand 
Pl'Qcession" of the age of THOTltIBS 

m., of the XVIIth dynasty,1600 
B. 0.187 No head in our whole cat&- ' --
logue has, perhaps, caused as much 
archtealogical debate; nor is our 
knowledge of his race and country as yet satisfactory. 

Rosellini figures this head without comment. Champollion Figeao 
copies it, but his explanations lead to no tangible result. Hoskins 
bas beautifully colored the whole:file (sixteen persons in number) of 
these tributary people, regarding them as natives of Mer~, in Ethi
apia; but subsequent researches, by Lepsius and others, render such 
estimate of Meroite . antiquity radically wrong. We now know that, 
in the time of Thotmes m., the only civilized points in Nubia were 
those occupied by Egyptian garrisons. -The Meroa of Greek annalists 
did not then exist. 

Wilkinson accurately designs the whole scene, but without colors; 
thereby rendering it less clear, in an anthropological point of view; 
but his hieroglyphics are more exact, and he observes :-"The people, 
Ku!a (which is their name), appear to have inhabited a part of .A1ia,_ 
lying considerably to the north of the latitude of Palestine; and their 
long hair, rich dresses, and sandals of the most varied fol'Dl and color, 
render them remarkable among the nations represented in Egyptian 
sculpture." Birch ~ calls them "the people of Kaf or Kj'ou, an Asiatic 
race ;" placing them near Mesopotamia. Prisse denominates them, 
"Ie peuple de Kou!a (race Asiatique, peinte en rouge)." 

From the 'foregoing we may conclude -1st, that these Kou!a were 
Aliatic.; 2d, that they resided near Mesopotamia; 3d, that, as they 
are painted red on the monuments, they presented certain affinities 
with the Egyptians, confirmed by the physiological characteristics of 
the latter race observed by Morton-" shortness of the lower jaw and 
chin;" and 4th, that, if they be Otukitu, they are of the Hamitic stem. 
They are probably of the KUSla-ite families of Arabia, cognate to the 
Egyptians (perhaps allied by royal marriages), who in consequence 
honored them with the red color. Inasmuch as they bring a tribute 
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of golden vessels, they may have had access to the Arabian Ophir; and . 
as they carry elepkantt' teeth, they had communication with the Indies, 
or with Africa. Judging from their portraits, they certainly belonged 
not to any of the Abrahamic or Chaldman tribes. They bear, further-. 
more, considerable resemblance to those primeval heads we shall 
exhibit in a succeeding chapter as illustrative of the type of the 
foundel'8 of the Egyptian empire; and slightly also to the later E~ 
tian type (Rot), as. representet1. by Theban artists in their quadruple 
classification of races. These Kov,fa may possibly have been the 
descendants of an Egyptian colony, near the Persiai1 Gulf: like that 
of Colchis, if we can trust Herodotus, in Asia Minor. 

I'IG.88. 
This :figure is from the conquests of 

Seti-Meneptha I., :fifteenth century B. c., 
at the temple of Karnac. l • The people 
come under the generic class of White 
races; and their tribe is called Tohm, by 
Rosellini. The same head, in one of 
the tombs, app~ as the type of White 
races in the quadrupartite division of 
which we have already spoken. Birch 
calls them Tohm, Talno, or Ten-hno
. "evidently belonging to the white blood, 
or J aphetic family of mankind." Mor
ton, in his :MS. letter, writes, "they 

present Pelasgic features ; but the blue eye, reddish hair, and h&l'8h 
expression, are not unlike the Scythian race." The Egyptians seem 
to· have entertained towards them an excess of hatred, and to have 
slaughtered them with more f'1lIoJ than any other people. But' we 
leave their exact race and country an open question, although their 
OaucaMn features cannot be mistaken. 

We have compared this (Fig. 84) 
and the next (Fig. 85) with the 
Jewish type' (vitU ",?a, p. 140). 
Rosellini gives no explanations. 
Supposed, by Champollion, to be 
Lydia", - their name reading Lv
dannv, or Bot-n-tao. This head be
longs to the same Grand Proces
sion of Thotmes m., 80 effectively 
colored. in Hoskins; but we have 
copied Rosellini's outline, as more 

correct. I. Hoskins again perceives "white slaves" of the king of his 
Bthiopia! Osburn. terms them Arvaditu; but Birch, refuting both. 
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opinions, puts these people down as Oappadocian., or Leuco-Syrians ; 
which seems more rational, did not an elephant'. tooth suggest some 
geographical obstacle. The man leads an animal-disputed, whether 
it is a bear or lion, the drawing being so very defective. He also 
carries an elephant's tusk. Morton figures this head as Indo-Semitic, 
or Indo-Persian; and all attending circumstances assign him a habi
tation between Persia and the Upper Indus. 

FIG. 85. 
Another from the same scene as the pre-

. ceding figure.I'lO He wears a light dress and 
stra~ hat, and leads an elephant: conditions 
indicative of a southern climate. Morton 
observes - "This is a yet more striking 
Hindoo, in whom the dark skin, black eye, 
delicate features, and fine facial angle, are 
all admirably marked. The presence of 
the elephant assists us in designating the 
national stock, while the straw hat sends 
us to the Ganges" --or, much nearer, to the 
Indus? 

Peculiar interest attaches to both of the above effigies; the latter 
of which enables us to carry the existence of a Bindoo national type 
back to the sixteenth century B. c. Although no written Hindostanic 
monuments are extant of an age coetaneous with even the sixth cen
tury prior to our era, native traditions, zoological analogies, and 
admissions of the more scepticallndologists, justify our considering 
the Hindoo. to have inhabited their vast peninsula as early as the 
Egyptians did the shores of their Nile, or any other type of men its 
original centre o{creation, whether in Asia, Africa, Europe, America, 
or Oceanica. 

We now come to that Egyptian tableau the most frequently alluded 
to. and which has prompted much nonsensical, if pious, discussion. 

FIG. 86. 
The head (Fig. 86) is one of the " Bric1cma1cer.," 
from the tomb of an architect - " Prefect of the 
country, Intendant of the great habitations, 
ROKSHERE" - of the time of Thotmes m., 
XVllth dynasty, sixteenth century B. C.171 We 
copy from Rosellini, who thought them I.raelite.; 
but, according to the chronology of Lepsius, 
they antedate JACOB; though they may be a 
cognate race-perhaps some of his ancestry. 
Wllkinson honestly observes: -

.. To meet with Hebrew in th,e lOulpturel oa~t reasonably be explOted, lince the 
remains in that part of Egypt where theyliTed haTe not been preserved; but it is OUriOUl 

21 
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to discOTer otlaer/onign capUIJ" occupied in the 86me lII&DJler, OTerlooked by similar • taU
maeters,' and performing the Tery 8&Dle labors &I the IsraeliteB described in the Bible." 

The same author again insists-
.. They are not, howenr, Jewa, &I Bome han eJTODeoualYBUPpoaed, and &I I haTe eJae.. 

where shown." 

Notwithstanding the palpable anachronism and contradicting figura
. tive circumstances, certain evangelical theologers have wasted much 
crocodilean grief over these unfortunate and oppressed, however apo
chryphal, Israelites; forgetting, in their exceeding-great-thankfulness 
over a wondrous "confirmation," to weep for the Egyptian brick
makers, who toil in the same scene. 

The following items may assist the reader in forming an indepen
dent opinion: -

1st. The hieroglyphics do not mention the name or country of 
these brickmakers. 

2d. The scene is ,not an kiatoricaZ record; but a pictorial illustration 
of brick-making, among other constructive arts that embellished the 
tomb of an architect, at Thebes-that is, 500 miles from" Goshen." 

3d. The people wear no 6eard.9 -their little chin-sprouts are but 
the usual unshaven state of Egyptian laborers, no less than of pea,.. 
santry ~verywhere. 

4th. They are a Semitic people - possibly, with their beards cut 
off in Egyptian slavery; but whether Canaanites, Hebrews, Arabs, 
C,hald~ans, or others, cannot be determined. 

5th. There is not the slightest monumental evidence that the JetlJI 

(in the manner described by the writers of Genesis and Exodus) were 
ever in Egypt at all! Their type, however, had .existed there, 2000 
years before Abraham's birth. 

6th. These 'brickmakers are not more Jewish, in their lineaments, 
than Egyptian Fellahs of Lower Egypt at the present day, where 
the Arab cross is strong. Indeed, they greatly resemble the living 
mixed race, who now make Nilotic bricks, every day, at Cairo, exactly 
as these brickmakers did 8500 years ago, and think nothing of it. 

Finally - if these brickmakers are claimed to be Iwaelite., we can 
have no objection, because their effigies will corroborate the perma,.. 
nence of the Jewish type for 8500 years: if they be not, to us they 
answer just as well-being tacit witnesses of the durability of Semitic 
features in particular, no less than proofs of one more form of ancient 
Caucasian types in general. 

lhe next head (Fig. 87), we now submit, is really out of place among 
our Oauca.ian group; but, from the man's associations, he may have 
a position here. We are induced to portray his singular type for 
another reason: viz., that, beiqg represented. in the same picture with 
foreign allies, as well as with native Egyptian soldie~, it serves to 
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illustrate the correctness of Egyptian out- PIG. 87. 

line drawing, and also the minute knowledge 
their artists hM of various types of man
kind at that· early day. The people of 
whom this isa sample have been reputed 
by many to be ancient Ohinue~ There are 
much better reasons for. believing them to 
be Tartar tribes; which fonn the geogra-
phical link between Mongols and Caue&- ~ 
sians-aboriginalconsanguinitywith either I I Il"i¥¥= , 
excluded. . 

Morton took this head for Mongolian; and too hastily adopted 
ancient Egypto-Chinese connexions, on the faith of certain pseudo
antique Chinese "vases;" which, not manufactured prior to A. D. 

1100, could not have been found in Theban tombs shut up 2000 
years before. 

Under the heading of "Alphabetical Origins," our Supplement 
establishes that the Chinese, before the Christian era, possessed no 
knowledge whatever of nations whose habitats lay north and west of 
Persia.. The splendid tableau from which the above ethnographic re
cord is taken, contains many heads of the same type--some of which 
are shaven, except the ,calp-lock on the crown; while others, though 
adorned with the thin moustache, wear the hair long and untouched 
by scissors. Now, it can be seen, by reference to Pauthier, that the 
Mantchou-Tartar" in A. D. 1621-'27, forced the Chinese to shave their 
heads, and wear the pig-tail. Previously, the Chinamen had worn 
their hair long. This scalp-lock (called Shooiheh, by the Arabs), 
therefore, is a Tartar custom; and inasmuch as in the reign· of 
Ramses IT., fourteenth century B. c., China and Chinese were equally 
unknown to the Egyptians, Jews, or Assyrians, we must suppose 
that these fair, oblique-eyed, and scalp-locked enemies of Ramses, were 
Tartar" or a branch of the great easterly Scythian hordes.1;a 

Osburn repeats this scene, calling the people 94lta, whilst striving 
to restrict their habitat to Canaan, in which he signally fails. Birch's 
more consistent geography carries them to the Caspian, where Tartars 
would naturally be found; to which critical induction we may add 
the recent opinions of Rawlinson, De Saulcy, Hincks, and Lowen
stem, that the Tartar, or "Scythic," element in cunea.tic inscriptions, 
especially of the Achremeno-Median style, estab~es the' proximity 
of Turkish (call them Tartar or Scythic, for the tenns are still vague) 
tribes to Persia at a much earlier period than ethnologists had here
tofore suspected. . 

As such, this effigy (Fig. 87) exemplifies the remotest Asiatic people 
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depicted on Pharaonic monuments, in days parallel with Moses, 
during the fourteenth century B. c. 

Ramses II., at Beyt-el-W alee-fourteenth century B. c.-grasps the 
subjoined foreigner (Fig. 88) by the hair of his head. Considered, by 
Rosellini, to be typical of the "Tohen," a people of Syria: whereas 

Morton deemed him a " Himyar-
FIG. 88. ite-Arab." 173 We have naught 

to oppose; and may add, that 
his red (HimyAr) color affiliates 
him with the Arabian KUSh-ites. 

FlO. 89. 

As the type of Yellow races, (Fig. 89) stands in the tomb of Ramses 
m., XXth dynasty, about thirteen centuries n. c. m Nothing is certain ' 
respecting the history of the people he represents; but Osburn perhaps 
is right in calling him an ancient Tyrian: everything - features, 
purple dreBS" &c.-harmonizes with this view, adopted by us in a pre
ceding chapter. (Infra, p. 136.) 

FIG. 90: 
An identical type, possibly from 

another Phomician colony, is met 
with about 150 years earlier. From 
the Theban tomb at Qoornet Murrai, 
of the time of AMuNTuoNcH (Amen
anchut of Birch), we select (Fig. 90) 
one instance of the many, to illus
trate physiological similitudes, 175 

that time has not extinguished, 
along the present coasts of Pales
tine, in the fishermen of Sour and 
Seyda (Tyre and Sidon), even to 
this day. 
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This great Asiatic chief (Fig, 91) is killed., in single combat, by 
Ramses IT.; the colored original being drawn on a magnificent tableau, 
at Aboosimbel.l78 Rosellini makes him one of the Scythian "Tohen," 
beyond the Euphrates; and Morton deems him "Pelasgic." His 
features depart essentially from the Semitic cast; and the face offers 
the earliest instance wherein Egyptian art has figured the eye clo.ed. 

11'10.91. 
In this instance, as in many others, 

our copy is rever.ed j but such inad
vertencies do not affect ethnogra
phic precision. 

11'10.92. 

We detach Fig. 92 from the bas-reliefs of Ramses m., XXth dynasty, 
at Medeenet Haboo; where he is called " Captive prince of the per
verse race of'the inimical country of SAeto, living in captivity."I'17 
Morton, very naturally, holds him to be a "variety of the Semitic 
stock;" and 8heto, if read KAeto, signifies a Hittite; using the Biblical 
term KAeTt in its widest acceptation. 

FIo.98. As the type of mite ntCes, Fig. 
93 appears in one of the Theban 
tombs; and., name unknown, is con
jectured, by Rosellini, to be "an an
cient example of the Greeks of Asia 
Minor, and especially of IonianB. To 
strengthen this conjecture, I recall 
how among the monuments of Thot
mes V. [IV.], and of Meneptha I., 
mention is made of this people." 178 

The Ionia"" J avan, &c., are sufficiently discussed in our Part II., 
where the !UN of Xth Genesis is analyzed; but" Y avan," and the 
"people of Yavan," as Grecian tribes of the seventh century B. c., 
occur repeatedly upon the monuments of Nineveh. Morton takes 
him. to be "Pelasgic." In his MS. letter. he adds:-
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.. This head preeenta us with the true Hellenio line of note and forehead; tor. althoup 
the latter i. more reoeding than we continually lee in the Greek heads, it forma an unin
WlTllpted line with the nose. The black hair is in uni.on with the other traita; but the 
red tint of the eye [perhapa an error of art.iat 1] is not 10 readily accounted for. The facial 
angle, moreover, in thit head, is little abort of a right-angle." 

Flo. 96. 

For the sake of comparison, we first give 
Lepsius's copy of the enlarged head (Fig. 94) 
of the standard type of Yellow races, from 
the qUadripartite division in Seti's tomb, de
scribed in a former place. Beneath it, (Fig. 
95) is a reduction of one of the same four 
persons at full length. Opposite, we put 
Rosellini's copy (Fig. 96), 
for the express purpose of 
indicating an error in the 
.~can work which the 
Prussian has removed: re
ferring to our note 119 for 
explanations. . 

Numerous are the com
rades of Fig. 97 in the 
conquests of Ramses II., 
at Beyt-el-W Alee, XIXth 
dynasty, fourteenth cen
tury B. c. Birch considers 
them tribes of Oanaan; 
because, at Karuac, the 
same people are called, in 

FlO. 96. 

the text, "The fallen of the 81&0...,0,", in their elevation on the fortress 
of Pelou,. which is in the land of Kanana. "ISO And the next (Fig. 98) is 
an individual appertaining to another set of prisoners, from some 
adjacent district. ~sburn figures them as Jehu.ite,; to which we 

Flo. 98 . 

• FIo.97. 
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offer no objection; and thus we should behold one of the inhabitants 
of ante-Judaic Jerusalem, IeBUS or Jehtu, before its capture by 
JOSlIUA, and long prior to the expulsion of the JebuWm from Mount 

. Zion by the prowess of DAVID. 

FIo.99. Flo. 100. 

Both the head and' the full-length figure, 
here presented, illustrate four personages 
identical in all respects.lI1 

They are the type of the YellotD races, in 
one of the tombs coeval with Mosaic tiDies. 
Rosellini, who wrote before the Persian and 

the Ninevite arrow-heads were deciphered, suggested their resem
blance to the sculptures of Assyria and Persepolis. They portray, 
certainly, strong Chaldrean affinities, cognate with the Hebrew race; 
and their elegant green dresses, embroidered with skilful taste, show 
a very polished people. Osburn figures them as Hamathitu-citizens 
of Haman, between Damascus and Aleppo, ever renowned for their 
beautiful manufactures, brocades, shawls; together with those richly
colored silk-and-cotton goods, now dear to Levantine merchants as 
"Alligias ;" nor does his view militate against ours. Champollion
Figeac gives this effigy, with the conjecture of his brother that they 
are Meda, corresponding to Persepolitan relievos. Chaldrea seems 
to be the centre-point of all these authorities; and we have classified, 
elsewhere, this head among Jewish tribes . 

.Belonging to the same sculptures of the thirteenth to fifteenth 
centuries B. c., and located geographically in the same Syrian pro
vinces, we group together liz more specimens of varieties of this 
all-pervading Semitic type. Representatives of ancient Sidonians, 
Aradians, and so forth, along the coast of Syria, and on the spurs of 
Lebanon, each one still lives in thotIsands of descendants, who now 
throng the' Bazaars of Seyda, Beyroot, Tripoli, Latachia, Antioch 
and Aleppo. Substitute the turban for the military casque and civic 
cap; and, in the same localities, still speaking dialects of the same 
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Semitish tongues, you will recognize in the "ShaWAm," people of 
SMm, or Syria (SheMites),-as the Arabs still designate the DamfU
emu technically, and the Syrian' generally-the very men whose 
ancestral images were chiselled by Diospolitan artists not less than 
8200 years agone. 

Flo. 101.18a FIo.102.18'J 

FIo. 108.* Flo. 104.185 

Flo. 106.1811 , FIo. 106.117 
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Here let us pause. Thirty varieties, more or less, of the OauctUian type, 
solely among ancient foreigners to Egypt, have now been submitted 
to the reader. They have been taken, almost at random, from the 
Monumentiof Rosellini, with occasional reference to the DenlcmiiJer 
'of Lepsius: and their epochas range between the thirteenth and the 
seventeenth centuries B. c.; a period of about 400 years, including, 
moreover, whatever era is assignable to Moses. There is diverBity 
enough among them to satisfy the most exacting, that men, in the 

. same times and countries, were just as distinctly marked as they are 
now in the Levant, after some 3300 years; and hence; again, it follows 
that, in the same lands, time has prodeced no change, save through 
amalgamation; because, in the streets of Cairo, Jerusalem, Damascus, 
::Beyroot, Aleppo, Antioch, Mosul, and Bagdad, every one of these 
varieties strikes your vision daily. 

Mark, too, that the whole of these diversified Oriental families occu
pied a very limited geographical area; yiz.: from the river Nile eas~ 
ward to the Tauric range of mountains; at most, to the western 
borders of the Euxine and Caspian Seas, and across from the Medi
terranean to the Persian Gulf-the Indus, perhaps, inclusive. This 
superficies ·constitutes but a petty segment of the earth. Neither have 
we yet looked beyond such narrow horizon, whether for Mongols, Ma
lays, Polynesians, Australians, Americans, Esquimaux; nor for Finnish, 
Scandinavian, endless European, U ralian, and other races, with the 
above types necessarily coexistent, although to old Pharaonic ethno
graphy utterly unknown! Observe likewise, that, Egypt deducted, 
Africa and her multifarious types are yet untouched. 

How, we feel n~w emboldened to ask, have the defenders of the 
Unity-doctrine met the above facts? The answer is simple. By sup
pressing every one of them. 

Dr. Prichard published the third edition of the IId volume of his 
Buearchu into the Phyaical Emory oj Mankind, in 1887, at the vast me
tropolis ot' London, surrounded with facilities unparalleled. He de
votes fifty-nine pages to the "Egyptians;" J88 yet, beyond a passing 
sneer at Champollion-le-Jeune,189 whose stupendous labors were then 
endorsed by the highest continental scholars-De Sacy, Humboldt, 
Arago, Bunsen, &c. - he never quotes a single hierologist ! Now-a
days, every archreolo~st knows that three-fourths of those very writers 
whom Prichard does cite on Egypt have been consigned to the" tomb 
of the Capulets." Now, in 1837, Rosellini's Plate. and Text, compre
hin~ing almost every pictorial fact by us brought forward, had been 
published-in great part, for above four years, commencing in 1832-8. 
Common enough was the Tuscan work in London, to say naught of 
Paris, close at hand. How could Prichard ignore the existence also 
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of these identical subjects in CJLU(POLLION'S folio Monument. tJ: Egypt. , 
But, worse than that, viewing the question merely 88 one of scientific 
knowledge and good faith, Prichard continued to publish, volume III. 
in 1841; volume IV. in 1844; and volume V. in 1847. The world 
seems exhausted to prove his unitary-hypothesis. He never reverts 
to E!J1Iptian archalology, nor reveals one iota of all these splendid 
discoveries. Why? Because they :8atly contradict him, and the 
antiquated school of whioh he was the steel-clad war-horse. 

Who forced Prichard, at last, either to accept hieroglyphical disco
veries in some of their bearings upon the Natural History of Man, or to 
become placed, so to say, wia.ut the pale of scienti1ic anthropology? 

Our countryman, Morton,-a student who, deprived of every facility 
in Egyptian matters until 1842, printed, in 1844, his "C'rania .2E!J1Ipt
iaca, or Observations on Egyptian Ethnography, derived from Ana
tomy, History, and the Monuments;" and thereby founded the true 
principle of philosophical inquiry into human origins. 

Prichard (in justice to his memory let us speak,) acknowledged 
Morton's work in the handsomest manner,l8O although not in the 
" Researches." But, how came it that Prichard should have allowed 
an American savan (cut oft' by the Atlantic from all his own un
bounded facilities,) to anticipate him? In truth, only because Egyp
tian archmology had shattered Prichard's unity-doctrine from the 
weather-vane to its foundations. 

Having disposed thus of their champion, weaker .sustainers of 
"unity" who have pinned their creed on his obstinacy, adding their 
own blindness to his cecity, may be passed over, without distressing 
the reader by recapitulation of shallow argumepts and unphiloso
phical crudities. Numbers of their books lie on our shelves undusted, 
because there is not a monumental fact to be culled from the whole 
of them. Nor shall we do more than allude to the opinions of the 
learned MURE,I91 or of the erudite, though mystical, HENRy/III who 
endeavored to confine all these Asiatic wars of the Pharaohs to the 
valley' of the Nile; because, as neither scholar could read a hierogly
phic, they debated upon that which they did not understand; and, in 
consequence, uttered views that are now entirely superseded by later 
Egyptologists, to whose pages we make a point of referring those who 
may choose to criticise the bibliographical ground-work of "Types 
of Mankind." 

But we have not finished with the monuments. 
M. PRISSE'S copy of the heterodox king, Atenra-Bakhan (Bex-m

Atm), now proved to be AMUNOPH IV., need not here be repeated. 
Its reduced fac-simile may be consulted(,upra,page 147); while every 
reference required is thrown into a note: 183 and, inasmuch 88 one of 
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the writers (G. R. G.) was present at the temple of Kamac, 1889-40, 
when the original stone was found, and the design made, we can 
vouch for the accuracy of Prisse's copy of this unique bas-relief. 
We mention this, because it differs, though not materially, from the 
later reproductions of the same portrait in Lepsius's Denlcmaler: 1'" a 
divergence accounted for by the fact that the French original lay.at 
Thebes, whereas the Prussians copied others at Tel-el-Amarna, 200 
miles off: nor is it to be expected that ancient Egyptian portrait
sculptors could multiply likenesses of a man more uniformly similar 
among themselves, than can our own artists, or even daguerreo
tgpUtl, at the present day. In proof of how artists differ, we here 

FIo.107. 

1 2 8 

8JUJ, or.AL 

present other less faithful copies, followed by Morion.19& The cut 
contains, moreover, an attempted portrait of another king,. formerly 
termed SKA!, whose place, though proved to be nearly ~al with 
that of Bakhan, was enigmatical until Lepsius discovered that he 
was an immediate successor of the arch-heretic, and, like him, became 
effaced from the monuments when Amun's priests regained the upper 
hand. 19& 

.. Thill king, AI, was formerl, a priTllte indiTidual, and took hi' eaeerdotal title into his 
carlouche at a later period. He appears with hi' wire in the tombs or AlDama, noi untre
quent1, as a noble and peeuliarly-honored officer or king AlDunopb IV.; that puritanical 
IUD-worshipper, who changed hill JWDe into that of • Beeh-en-Aien '''-i. ,. Adorer 0/ tM 
11m'. did:. 

In Rosellini's copy,197 the features of this king AI are atrocious. 
Lepsius has since pronounced Bex.-en-aten to be Amunoph IV., son 
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of Amunoph-Memnon. Ethnologically, his strange countenance 
attests very mixed blood; but nothing of the Negro in either parent. 
His face is Asiatic, typifying no especial race ; but it is one of those 
accidental deviations from regularity that anatomists are familiar with, 
especially among mongrel breeds. We have seen in our Pharaonio 
gallery that Amunoph ill. (Fig. 53) himself was not of pure Egyp
tian stock. 

We now take a long and portentous stride in Egyptian history; 
viz.: from the XVIIth back to the XIIth dynasty, a period obscure 
for about four centuries. The country during this hiatus seems to 
have been greatly disturbed by wars, conquests, by Byk'08-migra
tions of population, and other agitating causes; and hence arises th~ 
lack of monuments to guide our investigations. In ethnographical 
materials, especially, there is almost an entire blank. But with the 
XIIth dynasty, one of the most e:ffulgent periods of Egyptian history 
bursts upon us; and we can again, with ample documents, take up 
our Caucasian type, and pursue it upwards along the stream of time. 

According to Lepsius, the XIIth dynasty closed about the year 
2124 B. c. If we add to this the summation for the eiglt kings, given 
in the Turin Papyrus, of "213 years, 1 month, and 15 days," 1811 this 
dynasty commenced about the year 2337 B. c.; which is only some 
elet'en years after Usher's date for the Deluge, when most good Chris
tians imagine that but eight ,.dults, four men and four women (with a 
few children), were in existe'nce! The monuments of this dynasty 
afford abundant evidence not only of the existence of Egypto-Cauca
sian races, but of Asiatic nations, as well as of Negrou and other 
African groups, at the said diluvian era. 

!'la. 108. 

!'la. 109. 

" J'IIirtv-""m Pm_'" or Beni-BUIID. , General NIITOTPB: DOW, Nu",-hottp. 

Let us dispose first of Fig. 110. , It is one of three recently pub
lished by Lepsius ; characterized by red hair, and distinct from No. 
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108, whose hair is black. We refer to 
the Denkmiiler 199 for their colored por
traits, adding Lepsius's comments 
below. 

The head (Fig.108)3XI on the preced
ing page, from the celebrated tombs of 
13eni-Hassan, so often aUuded to by 
Egyptologists, represents one of a group 
of personages, generally known as the 
" thirty-.even priBoner. of Beni-Ha"an." 
The scene has been repeatedly and va
riously explained, by Champo11ion, Ro

FlO, 110. 

.driatie, from Beni-Hassan. 

sellini, Wilkinson, ChampoUion-Figeac, Birch, and Osburn-leaving 
aside the trashy speculations of mere tourists; for, as usual, there 
have been p~nted many extravagant' theories as to the country and 
condition of these "thirty-seven prisoners." They were, indeed, sup
posed, by orthodox credulity, to represent the visit of Abraham to 
Egypt, or else the arrival of Jacob and his family. More critical authori
ties have beheld in them Israelitish wanderers, Ionian Greeks, Hyksos, 
and what not. But, alas! all Jewish partialities received a death
blow when it was proved, through the discovery of the XIIth dynasty, 
that this tableau had been painted at Beni-Hassan several generations 
before Abraham's birth! The first rational account, in English, of 
this scene was put forth by Mr. Birch, in 1847 . . He says:-

.. An' officer of USIl-T-1I1IK I., as recorded in his tomb at Benihassan, reoeind in the sixth 
regnal year of that monarcb, by royal command, a convoy or thirty-nine (87) Mu-Iegem, 
foreigners, headed by their layle, or leader, AD-SUA. These were of the great Semitio 
tamily, called, by the Egyptians, II .damu." 201 

This lection he confirms in 1852-
II The Mu-Item torelgners, who approach the nomarch Neferhetp, oome through the Ara

bian Desert on asses." 202 

Lepsius had described the impressions made upon him, at first 
sight of this unique series: -

II In thelle remark&, I am thinking especially of that nry remarkable scene, on the 
grave of Nelaera-Ie-NuKuBnp, whioh brings before our eyes, in such linly color8, the 
entrance of Jscob with hill family, and would tempt us to identify it with that ennt, if 
eMonology would aUoIII ta, (for Jacob oame under the Hyke08 [i. ,., centuries later]), and 
if Wt wert not comJHlkd to believe that lUCia family immigratiom Iller. by flO meam of rare _r
rmee. These were, however, the forerunners of the Hykl108 [and ot the Isrselitell], and 
doubtless, in mauy ways, paved the way for them."3XI 

From the excellent translation of Lepsius's Briele by Mr. Kenneth 
B. H. ~[ackensie,3)j wo extract the following particulars, retemng at 
the same time to the Prussian DenkmaleT~ for exquisite plates of 
tbese splendid sepulchres:-
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"It must then haTe been a proud period for Egypt - that is prond b1 th8se mighty 
tom b8 alone. It is intere8ting, likewise, to tnce In the rich representations on the wan., 
which put before our e188 the high adnnce of the peaceful arts, a8 well &II the relined 
luxur,. of the great of that period; also the foreboding of that great misfortune which 
brought Egypt, for seTeral centurie.1I, under the rule of its northem enemies. In the repre-
8eDtations of the warlike gamell, which form a chancteriatically recurring feature, and take 
up whole sides in some tombs, which leads to a conclusion of their general nse at that 
period arterwards disappearing, we often find among the red or dark-brown men, of the 
Egyptian and Bouthem nce8, Ter,. light-eolored peoplc, who have, for the most part, a 
totally di1t'erent costume, and generally red-colored hair on the head and beard, and blue 
eyes, 80metimes appearing alone, sometimes· in sman division8. They alao appear in the 
traiD8 of the noble8, and are evidently of northem, probably of Semitic, origin. We find 
Tictories over the Ethiopian8 and Negroes on the monuments of thoBe times, aDd therefore 
need not be 8nrprised at the recurrence of black slave8 and 8ervants. or wars against the 
northem neighbors we leam nothing; but it seems that the immigratlop from the north
east 11''' already beginning, aDd that many foreigners sought an asylum in fertile Egypt in 
retum for sernce and other useful employments .••. I have tnced the whole representa
tion, which is about eight feet 10Dg, and one-and-a-half high, and is ver,. well preserved 
through, as it is only painted. The Royal Scribe, Nefruhotep, who conducts the compan1 
into the presence of the high officer to whom the grave beloDgs, is presenting him a leaf of 
papyrus. Upon this the sixth year of King Sesurtesen II. is mentioned, in which that 
family of thirty-aeven persons came to Egypt. Their chief and lord 11''' named Ababa, 
the1 themselves Aama, a national designation, recurring with the light-oomplexioned race, 
orten represented in the "1'Oyal tombs of the XIXtb dYDasty, together with three other races, 
and forming the four principal divisions of mankind, with whiuh the Egyptians were 
acquainted. Champollion took them for Greeks when he was in Benih .. aan, but he w .. 
not then aware of the extreme antiquity of the mODuments before him. WilkiDson con
siders them prisonerB, but this is cODfuted by their appearance with arma and lyres, with 
wives, children, donkeyll, and luggage; I hold them to be an immigrating HyksoB-famiI1, 
which begs for a reception ihto the favored land, and whose posterit1 perhaps opened the 
gates of Egypt to the conquering tribe8 of their Semitic relations." 

The writer (G. R. G.), who had explored all these localities in 
1839, with Mr. A. C. Harris, would mention, that immediately above 
Beni-Hassan (at the 8petn-Artemido., overlooked by Wilkinson from 
1823 to '34), a defile through the precipitous hills leads from the Nile 
into the Eastern Desert, and thence trends through the Wadee-el
Arabah to the Isthmus of Suez: as, indeed, may be perceived in 
RUSSEGGER'S map,· before us. At the Egyptian mouth of this ravine 
are remains of walls, &c., that once blocked the passage; and, in 
ancient timea, here doubtless was a military post, to prevent nomadic 
ingress into the cultivated lands without t.he .urveillanc6 of the police. 
Owing to the intricacies of the limestone ravines in this part of the 
Eastern Desert, any strangers, becoming entangled in these intersec
tions, would, in the end, debouche at this pass, and be at once arrested. 
by the guard. It is thus that, without speCUlative notions, we arrive 
at the conclusion that these" thirty-seven foreigners" (although the 
artist has drawn but fifteen -men, women, and children) were merely 
Arabian wanderers; who, motives unknown, entered Egypt during 
the twenty-third century B. c. Natural history, heretofore too fre-
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quently left aside by archmologists, not only confirms our view, but 
indicates the Peninsula of Mount Sinai, if not as their homestead, at 
least as the road by which they came. The reason we are abotlt to 
give establishes two things: 1st, the minute accuracy of Egyptian 
draughtsmen in the Xllth dynasty, 4200 years ago; 2dly, the prompt 
acuity of Prof. Agassiz, in April, 1853. 

At the house of their friend, Mr. A. STEIN, of Mobile, the authors 
were looking over his copy of the noble Prussian Denkmaler, when 
Prof. Agassiz, the moment we reached this plate (uhi IUpra), pointed 
out the "Oapra Biniaca-the goat with semicircular horns, laterally 
compressed," as the first animal; and the "Antilope Saiga, or gazelle 
of temperate Western Asia," as the second: animals offered in pro
pitiatory tribute to General Num-hotep, by Absha, the HyTe, chief, of 
these Me, .. egem, foreigners. 

Our Fig. 109 presents the likeness of the excellent governor of the 
province; and the contrast, between their yellow Semitic counte
nances and his rubescent Egyptian face, spares us from fears that 
. consanguinity will be claimed for them. 
. At least two types, then, of Caucasian families - the one Semitish, 
and the other Egyptian - were distinct from each other, and co
existent, 4200 years ago. If two, why not more? Why not each 
one of all the primitive types of humanity now distinguishable in 
Asia, Africa, Europe, America, or Oceanica? Science and logic can 
assign no negative reason: dogmatism, which excludes both, will 
doubtless continue to worry the hapless" general reader" with many. 

We must span, for want of intervening ethnographic monuments, 
the gulf that separates the Xllth from the VIth dynasty, assuming 
the latter at about 2800 years B. c. Here again, however, our Cau
casian type reappears not op.ly perfectly marked, but identical with 
many of the heads we have already beheld among the royal portraits 
of the XVIIth and succeeding dyt1.aties. Lepsius's precious DenTe- . 
maler yields us the following: -

FIG. 111.31'7 FIG. 112.-
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The above heads are from patrician tombs of the VIth dynasty, 
which, according to Lepsius, commenced about the year 2900 B. c. 
Concerning the type of these, and numerous other effigies of this 
epoch, admirably figured by the same author, there can be no dispute ; 
but, the plates being unaccompanied by text, we are unable to supply 
historical details of the personages represented in.these early dynas
ties. Lepsius himself will ere long elucidate them. 

The following two (Figs. 118 and 114) are selected as examples of 
the same type, in the. anterior Vth dynasty, and are Egypto-Cauca
sians, no less clearly defined. In Fig. 118, the facial angle is actually 
Hellenic. 

FIo.118.- FIo. 114.210 

Lastly, here are some of the earliest portraits of the human species 
now extant - effigies 5800 years old. 

FIo. 116.211 

1 

FIo. 116.213 

2 
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FIo. 117.213 
8 

The preceding four heads are all from painted sculptures in tombs of 
the IVth dynasty; which commenced at lIemphis, according to Lep
sius, about 3400 years B. c. The second and third of these heads 
assimilate closely to many of those already given of XVIIth and 

,XVIIIth dynasties; demonstrating that mixed Caucasian types in-
habited Egypt from the first to the last of her surviving monuments. 
We have stated our reasons, in another place, for regarding this spe
cial physiognomy to be commingled with foreign and Asiatic elements; 
and not representative, consequently, of the aboriginal Egyptian stem. 
The third of these heads is strongly Chaldaic in its outlines; and we 
think there is little reason to doubt that the ancestral Mesopotamian 
stock of Abraham had long been mingling its blood with the royal 
and aristocratic families of Egypt; because, in the IVth, Vth, and 
VIth dynasties, we find two distinct types I\culptured on the monu
ments-the one African or Negroid, and the other Asiatic or Semitic. 
Of course, when ,speaking of Abraham's ance.tral .toclc, the reader 
will understand that we make no reference to this patriarch's indivi
duality. To us, his name serves m~rely to classify some proximate 
or ideutical Ohaldaic family of man, originally connected with a com
mon Euphratic centre of creation, of which the existence very likely 
preceded Abraham's birth by myriads of ages. 

Our fourth portrait (Fig. 118) is the only one we can identify, and 
its associations are most interesting. Prince and Priest MERHET

probably a relative, if not son, of King SHOOPHO, Oheop8, builder of 
the Great Pyramid-is the man whose tomb, transferred from Mem
phis to Berlin, and now built into the Royal Museum, has escaped 
the vicissitudes of time for above fifty-two centuries. His bas-reliefed 
visage has endured almost intact; whilst, of the "chosen people," 
every Hebrew portrait, from Abraham to Paul, has been expunged 
from human iconography. In his lineaments, we behold the pure 
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Egyptian type, which we shall endeavor to render more obvious 
through lithogna,phs that are genuine fac-similes of stamps made, on 
the monuments themselves, by the hand of Lepsius, at Berlin. 

Meanwhile, it is worthy of notice, that, in the ratio of our descent 
from the sculptures of the IVth dynasty, through the Old Empire, 
our conventionally-termed "Chaldaic" type supplants the Nilotic to 
such an extent, that, under the New Empire, and among the aristocracy 
of the land, it almost entirely supersedes the African type of incipient 
times. The admixture, in theli'e later ages, of such Asiatic blood, 
may be due to the so-called Hy'k.o.; who commenced, even before 
the time of MENES, intruding upon, and settling in Egypt. .Alliances 
and intermixtures of races, similar to those seen at the present day, 
have operated among nations in all ages, and everywhere that men 
and women have encountered each other on our planet. 

Four instances may be consulted in Lepsius's J)en'kmiiler, of Egyp
tian monarchs who have left at the copper-mines afMt. Sinai, on Stelae, 
inscribed with hieroglyphicallegends, their bas-relief effigies; rep~ 
senting each king in the act of braining certain foreigners: whose 
pointed beards, aquiline noses, and other Semitish characteristics, com.:. 
bine wifll the Arabian locality to identify them as .Arab.. We give 
entire (Fig. 119, A) a specimen of the earliest Tablets-"NUJI-SHUFU 

FIG. 119.215 
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stunning an Arab-barbarian;" aJ;l.d the head of another smitten by 
"SENUFRU;" both kings of the IVth dynasty, during the thirty-fourth 
century B. c. 

The other two examples (by us not copied) are identical in style, 
but a little posterior in age; one being of the reign of king SHORE, 
(or Reaho) in the Vth, and the other of MERIRA-PEPI, in the VIth 
dynasty. A fifth examwe might be cited of the IVth, but it is of the 
same SENUFRU mentioned above.216 ' 

Here then are represented Egyptian Pharaohs striking Asiatics; 
and here, we are informed epistolarily by Chev. Lepsius, is the re
motest monumental evidence of two distinct types of man; although, 
an analytical comparison of such antipodean languages as the ancient' 
Ohi1le86 with the old Egyptian, of the Atlantic Berber with the Medic 
of DARIUS'S inscriptions, of the Hindoo Pali with the Hebrew of 
HABBAKUK, and a dozen others we might name, would result in estab
lishing for each of these distinct tongues such an enormous and inde
pendent antiquity, as to leave not a shadow of doubt that all primitive 
African and Asiatic races e~ted, from the Cape of Good Hope to 
China, as far back as the foundation of the Egyptian Empire, and 
long before. It is in the IVth Memphite dynasty, howeveI; that we 
find the .oldest sculptural representations of man now extant in the 
world. 

In the above :figures two primordial types, one Asiatic and the 
other Egyptian, stand conspicuous. If then, as before as.'Jerted, two 
races of man existed simultaneously during the IVth dynasty, in 
~u:fficient numbers to be at war with each other, their prototypes 
must have lived before the foundation of the Empire, or far earlier 
than 4000 years B. c. If two types of mankind were coetaneous, it 
follows that all other Asiatic and African races found in the subse
quent XIIth dynasty must have been also in existence contempora
neously with those of the IVth, as well as with all the aboriginal 
races of America, Europe, Oceanica, Mongolia-in short, with every 
species of mankind throughout the entire globe. 
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C HA PTE R VI. 

AFRICAN TYPES. 

OUR preceding chapters have established that the ~o-caned Oauea
.ian types may be traced upwards from the present day, in an infinits 
variety of primitive forms, through every historical record, and yet 
farther back through the petroglyphs of Egypt (where we lose them, 
in the medireval darkness of the earliest recorded people, some 3500 
years before Christ), not as a few stray individuals, but as populous 
nations, possessing distinct physical features and' separate national 
characteristics. We now turn to the African types, not simply be
cause they present an opposite extreme from the Caucasian, but 
mainly because, from their early communication with Egypt, much 
detail, in respect to their physical characters, has been preserved in 
the catacombs and on the monuments. 

In our general remarks on specie., we have shown that no classifica
tion of races yet put forth has any foundation whatever in nature; 
and that, after several thousands of years of migrations of races and 
comminglings of types, all attempts at following them up to their 
original birth-places must, from the absence of historic annals of 
those primordial times, and in the present state of ,knowledge, be 
utterly hopeless. This remark applies with quite as much force to 
Negroes as to Caucasians: for Africa first exhibits herself, from one 
extreme to the other, covered with dark-skinned races of various 
shades, and possessing endless physical characters, which, being dis
tinct, we must regard as primitive, until it can be shown that causes 
exist capable of transforming one type into another. The Negroes 
may be traced on the monuments of Egypt, with certainty, as nations, 
back to the XIIth dynasty, about 2300 yeala B. c.: and it cannot be 
assumed that they were not then as old as any other race of our ge0-

logical epoch. 
In order to develop our ideas more clearly, we propose to take a rapid 

glance at the population of Africa. We shall show, that not only is. 
that vast continent inhabited by types quite as varied as those of Europe 
or Asia, but that there exists a regular gradation, from the Cape of Good 
Hope to the Isthmus of Suez, of w}rich the Hottentot an.d Bushman 
form the lowest, and the Egyptian and Berber types the highest links j 
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that all these ~dations of African man are indigenous to the soil; 
and that no historical times have existed when the same gradations 
were not. 

When; we compare the continent of Africa with the other great 
divisions of the world, it is apparent that it forms a striking contrast 
in every particular. Its whole physical geography, its climates, its 
populations, its faunre, its fiorre, &c., are all pechliar. Upon exami
nation of maps of Europe, Asia, and America, we see indeed, in each 
continent, great diversities of climate, soil, elevations of surface, and 
other phenomena; still no natural barriers exist so insurmountable 
as to prevent the migrations and comminglings of races, and con
sequent confusion of tongues and types: but _in Africa the case is 
quite different. Here stand obstructions, fixed by nature, which man 
in early times had no means of overcoming. Not only from the time 
of Menes, the first of the Pharaohs, to that of Moses, but from the 
latter epoch to that of Christ, Africa, south of the Equator, was as 
much a terra incognita to the inhabitants of Europe, Asia, Egypt, an~ 
the Barbary States, as certain interior parts of that continent are to 
us at the present day. We know that, long after the Christian era, 
the nautical skill necessary for exploring expeditions, no less than for 

• the transportation of emigrants to those distant latitudes, was want
ing; and we have only to turn to any standard work (RITTER'S, for 
instance) on Ancient Geography, to be satisfied of these facts. It is 
equally certain that what is now termed " Central Africa" could not 
have been reached by caravan from the Mediterranean coast, before 
the introduction of ca~ela from Asia, through Egypt, into"Barbary. 
The epoch of this animal's introduction is now known to antedate 
the Christian era but a century or two. It is contended, by the advo
cates of a common origin for mankind, that this African continent" 
was first populated by Asiatic emigrants into Egypt; that these iill
mi~nts passed on, step by step, gradually changing their physical 
organizations, under climatic influences, until the whole continent, 
from the Mediterranean to the Cape of Good ;Hope, was peopled by 
the various tribes we now behold scattered over that enormous space. 
But such an hypothesis can hardly be maintained, in the face of the 
fad asserted by Lepsius, and familiar to all Egyptologists, that Negro 
and other races already existed iIi Northern Africa, on the Upper Nile, 
2300 years B. c. - existed, we repeat, in despite of natural barriers 

r which could not have been passed by any means previously known; 
and, moreover, that all truly African races have,from the earliest 
epochas, spoken languages radically distinct from every Asiatic tongue. 
Linguistic researches have established that, prior to the introduction 
of Asiatic elements into the Lower Valley of the Nile, the speech of 
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the ante-monumental Egyptians could have borne no affinity towards 
the latter. Lep,sius, Birch, and De Rouge - our highest philological 
authorities in this question - coincide in the main principle, that the 
lexicology deduced from the earliest hieroglyphics exhibits .two ele- . 
ments: viz., a primary, or African; and'a secondary, or Asiatic, 
superimposed upon the former. It is also certain that, Syro-Arabian 
engmftments being deducted from the presentNubia", and the BerlJer 
,ernaculars spoken above and westward of Egypt, these languages 
are as purely African now as must have been the idiom uttered by 
the Egyptian ancestry of those who raised the pyramids of the Nth 
dynasty, 5300 years ago. 

Such are the results of archreology, applied by that school of Egyp
tian philologists which alone is competent to decide upon the language 
of the hieroglyphics. They harmonize with the physiological con
clusions we have reached through monumental iconography. But, 
requesting the critical reader to accompany us upon a map of the 
African continent, such as those contained in the,Physical Atlases of 
Berghaus, or Johnston, we propose commencing at the Cape of Good 
Hope, and following the African races from Table Rock to the Medi
terranean. Our limits do not permit a detailed analysis, nor is such 
necessary, as the few prominent facts we shall present are quite suffi
cient for.the purpose in hand, and will at once be admitted by every 
reader who is at all competent to pursue this discussion. 

What is now called Oape Oolonylies between 80° and 35° of south 
latitude. It rises, as you recede from the coast, into high table
lands and mountains, and possesses a comparatively temperate and 
agreeable climate; nevertheless, it is here that we find the lowest and 
most beastly specimens of mankind: viz., the Hottentot and the Bmh
man. The latter, in particular, are but little removed, both in moral 
and physical characters,· from the orang-outan. They are not black, 
but of a yellowish-brown (tallow-colored, as the French term them), 
with woolly heads, diminutive statures, small ill-shapen crania, very 
projecting mouths, prognathous faces, and badly formed bodies; in 
short, they are described by travellers as bearing a strong rescmblance 
to the monkey tribe. They possess many anatomical peculiarities, 
known to physiologists if not recapitulated here. LICHTENSTEIN, one 
of our best authorities, in describing this race, says:-

"'1,'heir oommon objects of pursuit are serpents, lizards, ants, and grasshoppers. They 
will remain whole days without drinking; as a substitute, they ohew succulent plants: 
they do not eat salt. They haTe no fixed habitation, but sleep in holes in the ground or 
under the branches of trees. They are short, lean, and, in appearance, weak in their 
limbs; yet are capable of bearing much fatigue. Their sight is acute, but their taste, 
&lIIell, and feeliDg,:are feeble. They do not form large societies, but wander about ill 
families." 
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The Hottentots have been supposed by many to belong to the same 
race as the Bosjesman or Bushmen; and although we do not partake 
of this opinion, the point is too unimportant to our purpose to justifY 
critical discussion here. In most particulars, the physical characters of 
Bmhmen and Hottentots do not differ greatly - the Hottentots ex
hibit much of the orang character df the Bushmen, and their females 
often present two very remarkable peculiarities or deformities: viz., 
humpEl behind their buttocks, like those on the backs of dromedaries, 
and a disgusting development of the labia pudendi. (See an example 
in the Hottentot Venus, figured in our Chapter XIII.) 

The complexion of the Hottentots is compared by travellers to that 
of a person "affected with jaundice" - " a yellowish-brown, or the 
hue of a faded lellf" -" a tawny buff, or fawn-color." Barrow 
relates that- . 

"The hair is of 110 'Very singular nature - it does not co'Ver the whole lurface of the 
.c:alp, but (grows in emall tuftl, at certain distances from each other, and when clipped 
ehort has the appearance and feel of 110 hard shoe-brush, except that it is curled and 
twisted into small· round lumpI, about the size of a marrowfat pea. When 8u1fered to 
grow, it haJigs on the neck in hard-twisted laneIs, like fringe." 

The Hottentots are also very strongly distinguished from all other 
races by their singular language. Their utterance, according to 
Lichtenstein, is remarkable for numerous rapid, harsh, shrill sounds, 
emitted from the bottom of the chest, with strong aspirations, and 
modified in the mouth by a singular motion of the tongue. The 
name for it is commonly" gluckings." The peculiar construction of 
the vocal organs of this race greatly facilitates the formation and 
emission of these sounds, which to other species of men would be 
yery difficult.[W e had the pleasure, two years ago, at a meeting of the 
Ethnological Society in New York, to hear some specimens of this 
language from Prof. lliLDEMA..."iN, of Pennsylvania, who possesses an 
extraordinary talent for imitating sounds, and we can readily believe 
that the Hottentot vocalization has no affinity with any other in 
existence. -t. c. N.] 

The next race we encounter, after leaving the Cape, is the Kafirs, 
or Oaffre.. They are not only found along the coast to the north
east in Caffraria, but extend far beyond, into the interior of .Africa. 
They display certain affinities with the FulahB, FoolahB, or Fellatah., 
who are prolonged even into Northern .Africa - whence an opinion 
that the two races are identical; but the fact, to say the least, is a 
matter of great doubt. The Caffres are traced northward, under 
various names; and their language and customs are very widely 
spread. Though they are no\v encountered in considerable numbers 
near the Cape, their original seat is doubtful. In geography, Central 
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Africa is yet a terra incognita, and we cannot, therefore, :fix their 
birth-place with precision, however manifest may be the Caffrarian 
link in the chain of gradation we have assumed. Albeit, they resem
ble the true Negro much more than the Hottentot; whilst, both intel
lectually and physically, they are greatly superior not only to Hot
tentots, but to many Negro tribes on the Slave-Coast. They possess 
some knowledge of agriculture and the use of metals;· they dress in 
skins, and live in towns. Descriptions of the Caffres, by different 
writers, vary considerably; and it is probable that several closely 
allied though diverse types have been included under this general 
appellation. No one has had better opportunities for studying this 
race, or can be more competent, than Lichtenstein, and we shall 
therefore adopt his description. 

" The universal characteristics of all the tribes of this great nation consist in an external 
form. and figure, varying exceedingly from the other nations of Africa: they are much 
taller, stronger, and their limbs better proportioned. Their color is brown; their hair 
black and woolly. , Their countenances have a character peculiar to themselves, and which 
does not permit their being included in any of the races of mankind above enumerated. 
They have the high forehead and prominent nose of the Europeans, the thick lips of the 
Negroes, and the high cheek-bones of the Hottentots. Their beards ara black, and much 
fuller than th()se of the Hottentots." 

This race, it will thus be seen, is a very peculiar one, combining 
both moral and physical traits of the higher and the lower African 
races. Widely disseminated, they exhibit such singular affinities 
with opposing, such strange differences frOID" proximate, Africans, 
that it is impossible to :fix them to one locality: at the same time, 
being, like all savage races, without a history, we are unable to say, 
with any probability, to what latitude or to which coast they belong. 

When, however, taking our departure from the Chpe (the central 
regions of the continent being unknown), we continue our examina
tion [along the eastern and western coasts, as far as the transverse 
bel~, just beyond the Equator, which separates the two great deserts,. 
Northern and Southern, we find a succession of well-marked types, 
seemingly indigenous to their respective localities. Along the East
tern coast we encounter the various tribes inhabiting Inhambane, 
Sabia, Sofala, Botonga, Mozambique, Zanguebar, &0., each present
ing physical characters more :or less hideous; and, almost without 
exception, not merely in a barbarous, but superlatively savage state. 
All attempts towards humanizing them have failed. Hopes of even
tual improvement in the condition of these brutish families are enter
tained by none but missionaries of sanguine temperament and little 
instruction. Even the Sla"er rejects them. 

If we now go back to Cape Colony, and thence pass upwards along 
the Western coast, we meet ·with another, equally diversified, series 
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of Negro races, totally distiIfct from those of the eastern side, inha
biting Cimbebas, Benguela, Angola, Congo, Loango, Matembas, and 
Guinea; where w.e again reach the Equator. These are all savage 
tribes, put little removed, in physical nature and moral propensities, 
from the Hottentots. Anything like a detailed analysis of them would 
be but an unprofitable repetition of descriptions, to be found in all 
trav~llers' accounts, exhibiting pictures of the most degraded races 
of mankind. In a word, the whole of Africa, south of 10° N. lat., 
shows a succession of human beings with intellects as dark as their 
skins, . and with a cephalic conformation that renders all expectance 
of their future melioration an Utopian dream, philanthropical, but 
somewhat senile. 

North of the Equator, and dividing the two great Northern and 
Southern deserts, we fall'in with a belt of country traversing the 
whole continent of Africa, terminating on the east with the highlands 
of Abyssinia - on the west with the uplands of Senegnmbia; and, 
between these two points, including part of the 8oodan, Negro-land 
proper, or Nigritia. About 10° N. lat. stretches an immense range 
of Jllountains, which are supposed to run entirely across the conti
nent, and to form an insurmountable barrier between the Southern 
Deserts and the Northern Sahara. Throughout this region, we behold 
an infinitude of Negro races, differing considerably in their external 
characters. The annexed extracts from Prichard, bearing upon this 
subject, contain some important facts requiring comment . 

.. The whole of the countries now described are sometimes called Nigritia, or the Land 
of Negroes - they have likewise been termed Ethiopia. The former of these names is moro 
frequently given to the Western, and the latter to the Eastern parts; but there is no exact 
limitation between the couutries so termed. The names are taken from the races of men 
inhabiting dift'erent countries, and these are interspersed, and not separated by a particular 
line. Black and woolly-haired races, to which the term Negro is applied, are more predo
minant in Western Africa; but there are also woolly-haired tribes in the East: and races 
who resemble the Ethiopians, in their physical characters, are found likewise in the West. 
We cannot mark out geographical limits to these different classes of nations; but it will 
be useful to remember the dift'erence in physical characters which separates them. The 
Negroes are distinguished by their well-known traits, of whioh the most strongly marked 
is their woolly hair; but it is difficult to point out any common property characteristio of 
the races termed Ethiopiaua, unless it is the ~egative one of wanting the above-mentioned 
peculiarity of the Negro: any other definition will apply only in general, and will be liablc 
to exceptions. The Ethiopian races have generally something in their physical character 
which is ptculillrlg ~frieatl, though not reaching the degree in which it is displayed by the 
black people of Soudan. Their hair, though not woolly, is commonly frizzled, or strongly 
curled or crisp. Their complexion is sometimes black, at others, of the color of bronze, or 
olive, or more frequently of a dark-copper or red-brown; such as the Egyptian paintings 
display in human figures, though generally of a deeper ·shade. In some iBstances, their 
hair, as well as their complexion, is somewhat brown or red. Their features are often full 
and ronnded - not so acute and salient as those of the Arabs; their noses are pot flattened 
or depre88ed, but scarcely so prominent as those of Europeans; th41ir lips are generally 
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thick or full, but seldom turned out like the thick lips of Negroes; their figure is slender 
and well shaped, and often resembling that form of which the Egyptian paintings and 
statues afford the most generally known exemplifications. These characters, though in I 
some respects approachiDg towards those of the Negro, are perfectly distinct from the 
peculiarities of the mulatto or mixed breed. Most of these Dations, both classes being 
equally included, are originally .AfriCtln. By this I do not mean to imply that their first 
parents were created on the soil of Africa, but merely that they cannot be traced,.by his-
torical proofs, from aDY other part of the world; and that they appear to have grown into 
claDS or tribes of peculiar physical and social character, or that their Dational existence 
had its commeDcemeDt in that cODtiDent." 217 

The above paragraph establishes that Prichard, in accordance here 
with our own views, cuts loose the population of the basin of the Nile 
from all the Negro races scattered between Mount Atlas and the Cape 
of Good Hope. In fact, one of Prichard's great objects, throughout 
his "Researches," is to show that there exists a regular gradatwn of 
race8, from the highest to the lowest types, not only in Africa, but 
throughout the world. The learned Doctor spared no labor, for forty 
years, to prove that this gradation is the result of phY8icai caUBe8, act
ing, as he says, "during chiliads of years," upon one primitive 
Adamic stock. We, on the contrary, contend, that many primitive 
types of mankind were created in distant zoological provinces; and, 
that the numerous facts, ignored by Dr. Prichard, which have lately 
come to light from Egyptian monuments and other new sources, 
confirm this view. In fact, Prichard himself, in the fifth or final 
volume of his last edition, virtually abandons the position he had so 
long and so ably maintained. 

The range of mountains which bounds Guinea on the north is sup
posed, by RITTER and other distingui8hed geographers, to be the 
commencement of a huge chain which trends across the continent 
about tlie tenth degree, connecting itself with the so-called" Moun
tains of the Moon," on the East; 218 and thus constituting an impass
able wall, athwart the continent, between the North and the South. 
Certain it is that the whole of Mrica south of this parallel was utterly 

. unknown 600 years ago to any writers, sacred or profane-the coast, 
on either side, until reached by navigators, in quite modern times
the interior, or central portion of this mountain~land, continues to be 
less known than even the moon's. 

One interesting fact, however, is clear: viz., that when, passing 
onwards-from the South, we overleap this stupendous natural wall,219 
we are at once thrown among tribes of higher grade; although con
tinuing still within the region of jet-black skins and woolly heads. 
The excess.ively prognathous type of the Hottentots, Congos, Guinea
Negroes, and so forth, is no longer, we now perceive, the prevailing type 
north of this mountain-range. We here meet with features approach
ing the Caucasian coupled with well-formed bodies and neatly-turned 
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limbs; improved cranial developments, and altogether a much higher 
intellectual character. Here, likewise, the rudiments of civilization are 
met with for the first time in our progress from the South. Here 

. and there, though surrounded by pastoral nomadism, many of the 
tribes are rude agriculturists; manufacturing coarse cloth, leather, 
&c. ;. knowing somewhat of the use of metals, and living in towns of 
from ten to thirty thousand inhabitants. It must be conceded, how
ever, that most of this progress is attributable to foreign immigration 
and ezotic influence8. In the fertile low-countries, beyond the Sahara 
deserts, watered by rivers which descend northwards from water
sheds upon the central highlands, Africa has contained, for centuries, 
several Nigritian kingdoms, founded by Mohammedans; while many 
Arabs, and many more Atlantic Berbers, have settled among the 
native tribes. To these influences we should doubtless ascribe tht:
maintenance of their Muslim religion and infant civilization: for it 
is indisputable that the rulers (petty kings and aristocracy) are not of 
pure Negro lineage.231 . 

This superiority of races north of the mountain-range does not 
extend to all indigenous tribes; for Denham and Clapperton desc.be 
some of the tribes around Bornou and Lake Tchad as extremely 
ugly, savage, and brutal. It would seem that nature preserves such 
aboriginal specimens in every region of the globe: as if to demonstrate 
that type8 are independent of physical causes, and that species of men, 
like those of animals, are primitive. 

We have also numerous accounts, from Bruce, Ruppel, Cailliaud, 
Linant, Beke, Werne, Combes et Tamisier, Rochet d'Hericourt, Rus
segger, Mohammed-el-Tounsy, Lepsius, and other explorers, of Sen
nw, Dar-Four, Kordofan, Fazoql, of the wild Shillooks, &c., bordering 
on the White Nile and its tributaries, and of the western slopes of 
Abyssinia; and they concur in representing most of these superla
tively barbarous tribes as characterized by Negro lineaments, more 
or less well marked. Of such unaltered types we see many authentic 
samples depicted on the Egyptian monuments of the XVIIth dynasty; 
and we find that some are rl!'erred to in the hieroglyphical inscrip
tions as early as the XIIth. Indeed, the first authentic evidences 
extant of Expeditions, made to penetrate towards the Nile's unknown 
sources, date with the XIIth dynasty, about 2300 B. c. ; when Sesour
tesen ill. had extended his conquests up the river at least as high as 
Samneh, in Upper Nubia, where a harbor, or arsenal, and a temple 
(the former repaired by the Amenemhas, and the latter rebuilt by 
Thotmes ill.), with other remains, prove that the Pharaohs of the 
XIIth dynasty had established frontier garrisons. But, as the Tablet 
of Wadce Haifa contains the names of nations undoubtedly Nigritian, 
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and inasmuch as there are abundant arguments to prove that the 
habitat of Negro races anciently, as at this day, never approximated 
to Egypt closer than, if as near as, the northern limit of the Tropical 
.Rain8, we can ascend without hesitation to the age of Sesourtesen I.; 
and confidently assert that, in the twenty-third century B. c., the know
ledge posseBBed by the Pharaonic Egytians concerning the upper 
regions of- the Nile extended to points as austral as that derived be
tween A. D. 1820 and 1835, by civilized Europe, from the Glulzwa8, or 
slave-hunts,ofMohammed-Ali.221 Time has transplanted some of these 
upper Nilotic families, over a few miles, from one district to another; 
but that such movements have entailed no physical mutations of 
race, we shall perceive hereinafter. 

We have already stated, that Senegambia, on the west of Oentral 
Africa, like the eastern extremity at Abyssinia,222 rises into mountains 
and elevated table-lands - physical characters which usually accom
pany higher grades of humanity than those of the burning plains 
below. It is here that we find sundry of the superior (so-called) Negro 
races of Africa: viz., the Mandingos, the Fulahs, and the Iolofs. 
The.Mandingo8, a very numerous and powerful nation, are remarkable 
among the African races for their industry and energy; and, of the 
genuine Negro tribes, have perhaps manifested the greatest aptitude 
for mental improvement. They are the most zealous and rigid Mo
hammedans on the continent. Agriculturists, cattle-breeders, cloth
manufacturers, living in towns, they possess schools, engage in exten
sive commerce, and use Arabic writing. Goldberry, Park, Laing, 
Durand, and other travellers, coincide in the statement that these 
Mandingos are less black, and have better features, than Negroes; 
indeed, Goldberry, who is good authority, says they resemble dark 
Hindoo8 more than Negroes. 

The FulaJu7ZJ are a still more peculiar people, whose history ,is 
involved in much obscurity. They are supposed, by many authorities, 
to be a mixed race. Their type and language are totally distinct 
from all surrounding Africans. According to Park and others, they 
rank themselves among white people, and look down upon their 
neighbors as inferiors; at the same time, they are always the domi
nating families, wherever found. The contradictory descriptions of 
travellers lead us to suspect some diversity of physical characters 
among these Fulahs, or Fellatahs. They are not black, but of a 
mahogany color, with good features, and hair more or less straight, 

• and often very fine. They are commercial, intelligent, and, for Afri
"ans, considerably advanced in the civilization they owe to Islamism 
and the Arabs. 

The Iolofa, between the Senegal and Gambia, the most northerly 
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Negro nations on the West coast, are represented to be the comeliest 
of all Negro tribes . 

.. They are always well made [says Goldberry]; their features are regular, and like 
those of Europeans, except that their nose is rather round, and their lips thick. They are 
said to be remarkably handsome - their women beautifnl. The complexion of the race is 
a fine transparent tkep black; their hair crisp and woolly." 

Here, again, is a combination of physical characters which contra- ' 
diets the alleged inftuence of climate; because the. 1010&, and some 
.other races north, are jet-black, while the Fulahs, and others, under 
and south of the Equator, are comparatively fair. 

We shall show, in another place, that history affords no eyidenc& 
that education, or any inftuence of civilization that may be brought 
to bear on races of inferior organization, can radically change their 
physical, nor, consequently, their moral, characters. That the brain, 
for example, which is the organ of intellect, cannot be expanded or 
altered in form, is now admitted by eyery anatomist; and Prichard, 
in recapitulating his results as to the races of Central Africa., makes 
the following important admission: -

" On reviewing the descriptions of all the races enumerated, we may observe a relation 
between their physical character and moral condition. Trillu luJPing wAGt u CGlkd tJu Negro 
cAarlJder ira tile molt nming tkgree /Jrt tAt ltGIt civiliud. The Papels, Bisagos, Thos, who are 
in the greatest degree remarkable for deformed oountenances, projecting ja'll'l, flat fore
heads, and for other Negro peculiarities, Gr, tAt rMlt ,lJtIIJg' Gild fIIorGUy. "grued of the 
nstions hitherto described. TM COII"er" 0/ tAu rlfllGrk U tzpplieG6le to all tA, fllOIt civilUed 
rut'. The F61ahs, Mandingo8, and 80me of the Dahomeh and Inta nation8 have, a8 far as 
form i8 conoerned, nearly European countenances, and a corresponding configuration of \he 
head. .•• In general, the tribes inhabiting eleTated countries,. in the interior, are very 
superior to those who dwell on 10'11' tracts on the the lIeacoast, and this superiority is mani
feit both in mental and bodill qualities." 23& 

The truth of these observations is sustained by all past hiStory, 
backed by every monument. Much as the success of the· infant 
colon" at Liberia is to be desired by every true philanthropist, it 
is with regret that, whilst wishing well to the Negroes, we cannot 
divest our minds of melancholy forebodings. Dr. Morton, quoted in 
another chapter, has proven, that the Negro races possess about nine 
cubic inches less of brain than the Teuton; and, unless th~re were 
really some facts in history, something beyond bare hypotheses, to 
teach us how these deficient inches could be artifi~ially added, it 
would seem that the Negroes in Africa must remain substantially in 
that same benighted state wherein Nature has placed them, and in 
which they have stood, according to Egyptian monuments, for at 
least 5000 years. 

Prichard's herculean work is so replete with interesting facts and 
valuable deductions, that we are tempted, almost at every page, to 
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make extracts. The following re.ume is certainly decisive in estab
lishing the entire want of connexion between Typea and Olimate. 

"The distinguishing peculiarities of the African races may be summed up into four 
heads; liz.: the characters of complexion, hair, features aud figure. We have to remark-

"1. That some races, with woolly hair and complexions of a deep black color, have fine 
forms, regular and beautiful features, and are, in their figure and countenances, scarcely 
di1f'erent from Europeans. Such are the Iolofs, near the Senegal, and the race of Guber, 
or of Hausa, in the interior of Sudan. Some tribes of the South African race, D8 the 
darkest or the Kafirs, are nearly of this description, as well as some families or tribes in 
the empire or Kongo, while others have more of the Negro charaeter in their countenancea 
and form. 

"2. Other tribes have the rorm and reatures similar to those above described: their 
complexion is black or a deep olive, or a copper color approaching to black, while their 
hair, though often crisp and frizzled, is not the least woolly. Such are the Bishari and 
Danakil and Hazorta, and the darkest of the Abyssiniaus. 

"8. Other instances have been mentioned in which the complexion is black and the rea
tures have the Negro type, while the nature or the hair deTiatea oonsiderably, and is even 
said to be rather long and in flowing ringlets. Some or the tribes near the Zambezi are 
of this class. 

" 4 .• Among nations whose color deviates towards a lighter hue, we find some witJi woolly 
hair, with a figure and features approaching tlie European. Such are the Beohuana Kalin, 
or a light brown complexion. The tawny Hottentots, though not approaching the Euro
pean, dift'er irom the Negro. Again, seme of the tribes on the Gold Coast and the Slave 
Coast, and the !bOB, in the Bight or Benin, are or a lighter complexion than many other 
Negroes, while their features are strongly marked with the peculiarities or that race." 

These observations, Prichard thinks, cannot be reconciled with the 
idea that the Negroes are of one distinct species; and that the opiItion 
sustaining the existence, among them, of a number of separate spe
cies, each distinguished by som,e peculiarity which another wants, 
might be more reasonably maintained. The latter supposition he 
conjectures, hQwever, to be refuted by the fact that Bpeciea in no case 
pass so insensibly into each other. It will appear, notwithstanding, 
when we come to the questions of kybridity and of Bpecific characters, 
that Prichard's doctrine, besides being in itself a non .equuur, is over
thrown by positive facts. 

Prichard himself tells us, "there are no authentic instances, either 
in Africa or elsewhere, of the transmutation of other varieties of 
mankind into Negroes." 22S We have, however, he continues, examples 
of very considerable deviation in the opposite direction. The de
scendants of the genuine Negroes are no longer such: they have lost 
in several instances many of the peculiarities of the stock from which 
they spring. To which fallacies we reply, that vague reports of mis
informed travellers alone support such assertion. Our remarks on 
the Permanence of Pupea establish, that what physiological changes 
Prichard and his school refer to climatic iri1luenc:es, are indisputably 
to be ascribed to amalgamation of rAces. 

Let us now travel through Nigritia., and ascend the table-lands of 
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Abyssinia; where another climate, another Fauna, another Flora, 
and another Type of Man, arise to view. Here, for the first time 
since our departure from the Cape of Good Hope, we stand among 
tribes of men who are actually capacitated to enjoy a higher stage 
of civilization; and, although we have not yet reached God's 
"noblest work," we have happily waded through the "slough of 
despond" in human gradations of Africa. 

Reader! let us imagine ourselves standing upon the highest peak in 
AbYBBinia; and that our vision could extend over the whole contin,ent, 
embracing south, east, north and west: what tableaux-vivant. would be 
presented to the eye, no less tpan to the mind! To the south of the 
Sahara we should descry at least 50,000,000 of Nigritians, steeped in 
irredeemable ignorance and savagism; inhabiting the very countries 
where history first finds them - vast territorial expanses, which the 
natio~ of the north, in anci~nt times, had no possible means of visit
ing or colonizing. Do we not behold, on every side, human character
istics so completely segregated from ours, that they can be explained 
in no other way than by supposing a direct act of creation? 
Upon the moral and intellectual traits of such abject types no impres
sion has been made within 5000 years: none can be made,!(so far as 
science knows,) until their organization becomes changed by-silliest 
of desperate suppositions-a" miracle." Turn we now towards the 
ftOrtk. There we behold the tombs, the ruined temples, the gigantic' 
pyramids of Phazaonic Egypt, wh~ch, braving the hand of time for 
5000 years past, seem to defy its action for as many to come. These 
monnments, moreover, were not only built by a people differing from 
all others of Asia and Europe, in characters, language, civilization, and 
other attributes; but diverging still more widely from eve,ry other human 
type. Positive evidence, furthermore, exists, that Negroes, at least as 
far back as the Xllth dynasty, in the twenty-fourth century B. c., dwelt 
contemporaneously in Africa: which is parallel with (B. c. 2348) the 
era ascertained, to, a:fraction by Rabbinical arithmetic, for NOAD'S 

Flood; when all creatures outside of the Ark, except some fishea, 
had found a watery grave! But we pursue our journey. 

AbYBBinia, according to TELLEZ, is called by its inhabitants Albere
gra", or the "lofty piain;" by which epithet they contrast it with the 
low countries surrounding it on almost every side. It is compared 
by the Abyssinians to the :O.ower of the Denguelet, which displays a 
magnificent corolla surrounded by thorns - in allusion to the many 
barbarous tribes who inhabit the numerous circumjacent valleys and 
low lands.-

The highlands of Abyssinia, properly so called, stretch from the 
southern provinces of Shoa and Efat, which are not far distant from 
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Enarea under 9°, to Tscherkin and Waldubba under 15° N. lat.; 
where they make a sudden and often precipitous descent into the 
stunted forests occupied by the Shangalla Negroes. From east to 
west they extend over 9° of longitude. Rising at the steep border 
or terrace of Taranta from the depressed tract along the Arabian 
Gulf, they reach the mountains of Fazolco, Dyre and Touggoula; 
which overhang the flat, sandy districts of Sen dar and the valleys 
of Kordofan. (RITTER.) 

The researches of Bruce, Salt, Ritter, and Beke, have shown that 
the high country of Habesh, Abyssinia, consists of three terraces or 
distinct table-lands, rising one above another; and of which the 
several grades or ascents present themselves in succession, to the tra
veller who advances from the shore of the Red Sea.2'l7 

The plain of BaAamegasA is first met after traversing the low and 
arid steppe of Sarnhard, inhabited by the black Danllltil and DvnnlJoeta, 
where the traveller ascends the heights of Taranta. 

The next level is the kingdom of Tigre,'which fonnerly contained 
the kingdom ofAxum. Within this region lie the plains of Enderta 
and Giralta; containing Ohelicut and Antalow, principal cities of 
Abyssinia. The kingdom of Tigre comprehends the provinces of 
Abyssinia westward of the Tacazze, of which the larger are Tigre 
anp Shire towards the north, W oggerat and Enderta and the moun
tainous regions of Lasta and Samen towards the south. 

High Abyssinia-kingdom of Amhara-is a name now given to the 
realm of which Gondar is the capital, and where the Amharic lan
guage is spoken, eastward of the Tacazze. Amhara proper is a 
mountain province of that name to the southeast, in the centre of 
which was Tegulat, the ancient capital of the empire; and, at one 
period, the centre of civilization of Abyssinia. This province is now 
in the possession of the Galla; a barbarous people who have overcome 
the southern parts of Habesh. The present kingdom of Amhara is 
the heart of Abyssinia, the abode of the Emperor or N egush. It con
tains the upper course of the Blue Nile. The climate is delightful
perpetual spring; and the mean elevation about 8000 feet. The upland 
region of Amhara, or rather the province of Dembea, breaks oft' 
towards the northeast, by a mountainous descent into the plains of 
Sennaar and lower Ethiopia. On t.he outskirts of the highlands, and 
at their feet, are the vast forests of Waldubba and Walkayat, abound 
ing with troops of monkeys, elephants, buffaloes and wild boars. 
The human inhabitants of, these tracts and the acljoining forests, and 
likewise of the valleys of the Tacazze and the Angrab, are Shang-' 
alIa Negroes, who in several parts environ the hill-country of 
Abyssinia.218 
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Bace. inhabiting Abyllinia.-Several different races inhabit the old 
empire of the Negush or Abyssinian sovereign, who are commonly 
included under the name of Habe8h or Abyssinians. They differ in 
language, but possess a general resemblance in their physical charac
ters and customs. Whether they really are of unique origin is a 
question which science has no data for settling. Those who believe 
that the Hebrew and the HQttentot (as well as camels and cameleo
pards) are of one and the same stock, will unhesitatingly answer in 
the affirmative. 

1. The Tigrani, or AbyllinB of Tigre.-These are the inhabitants of 
the kingdom of Tigre, on the east of Tacazze - speaking the lingua 
Pi grana. 

2. The Amhartu. - They have for ages been the dominant people 
of Abyssinia, and speak the widely-spread Amharic language. 

3. The Agow •. -There are two tribes·bearing this appellation, who 
speak distinct tongues, and inhabit different parts of the country. 

4. The Fala.1aa •• -This race has much puzzled ethnographers, and 
their history is involved in obscurity. They possess strong affinities 
with the Fulahs on the western coast, and have not only been sup
posed by many to be of the same stock, but both have been regarded 
as identical with the Kafirs (Caffres) of Sonthern Africa. The Fala
shas are Jews in religion, though their language has no affinity with 
the Hebrew; and they. use the Gheez version of the Old Testament. 

5. .The Gafat. are another tribe, possessing a language of their 
own. 

6. The Gonga. and Enaream have also a language distinct from aU 
the above. 

There are other tribes which might be enumerated, speaking lan
guages hitherto irreconcilable.2211 Whether these really present affi
nities, or whether some of them be not radically distinct, are questions 
yet undetermined. 

Phy.ical Oharacter •• - Human races of the plateaux of Abyssinia 
are said to resemble each other, although it is admitted on all hands 
that they vary considerably in complexion and features. 

Prichard, who has brought all his immense erudition to bear on 
these families, cuts them loose entirely from Negro races; and classes 
them under the head of Ethiopian8; who, we shall see, have been 
very improperly confounded with Negroe.. After treating on the 
general resemblance, in physical characters, of these nations, he 
concludes-

.. By this national character of conformation, the A byssinjans are associated with that 
class ot African nations which I have proposed to denominate by the term Ethiopian, as 
di4tinguuhing lAma/rom Ntgrou. The distinction has indeed been already established by 

25 . 
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Baron Laney, Dr. Riippell, M. de Chabrol, and others. Some of these writers include in 
the same department the Abyssins, the native Egyptians and the Barabra, separating them 
by a broad line from the Negroes, and almost as widely from the Arabs and Europeans. 
The Egyptians or Copts, who form one branch of this stock, have, according to Larrey, .. 
• yellow, dusky complexion, like that of the Abyssins. Their countenance is full without 
being puffed i their eyes are beautifnI, clear, almond-shaped, and languillhing i their cheek
bones are projecting i their Doses nearly straight, rounded at the point; their nostrils 
dilated; mouth of moderate size; their lips thick i their teeth white, regular, but a little 
projecting; their beard and hair black and crisp.' 230 In all these characters, the Egyptians, . 
according to Larrey, agree with the Abyssins, and are distinguished from the Negroes." 

The Baron enters into a minute comparison of the Abyssinians, 
Copts, and Negroes; concluding that the two former are of the same 
race; and supporting this idea. with Egyptian sculptures and paint
ings, and the crania of mummies. 

M. DE CHABROL, describing the Copts, says that they evince decidedly 
an African character of physiognomy; which, he thinks, establishes 
that they are indigenous inhabitants of Egypt, identifying them with 
the ancient inhabitants: -

.. On peut admettre que leur race a su se consener pure de toute m6lange avec Ie Grec .. 
puisqu'ils n'ont entre eux aucun trait de ressemblance."231 

[This must be taken with many grains of allowance; for the present 
Copts are hybrids of every race that has visited Egypt: at the same 
time that his " African physiognomy" evidently means no more than 
that the character of countenance termed Ethiopian is not that of the 
Negro.-G. R. G.] , 

Dr. Riippell has also portrayed the Ethiopian style of counte
nance and bodiiy conformation as peculiarly distinct frOm the type 
both of the Arabian and the Negro. He describes its character as 
more especially belonging to the Barabra, or Berberins, among whom 
he long resided; but he says that it is common to them, together 
with the Ababd~h and the Bishari, and in part "ith the Abyssinians. 
This type, according to Riippell, bears a striking resemblance to the 
characteristics of the ancient Egyptians and N ubians, as displayed in 
the statues and sculptures in the temples and sepulchral excavations 
along the course of the Nile. 

The complexion and hair of the Abyssinians vary very much: their 
complexion ranging from aImost white to dark brown or black; and 
their hair, from straight to crisp, frizzled, and aImost woolly. Hence 
the deduction, if these are facts, that they must be ·an. exceedingly 
mixed race. Dr. Prichard, in defining the Abyssinians, has taken much 
pains, as we have said, to prove'that they, together with families 
generally of the eastern basin of the Nile, down to Egypt inclusive, 
not only are not Negro, but were not originally Asiatic races; display
ing somewhat of an intermediate type, which is nevertheless essen-
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tially African in character. To us, it is very gratifying to see this 
view so ably sustained; because, regarding it as an incontrovertible 
fact, we have made it the stand-point of our argument respecting the 
-origin of the ancient Egyptians, whose effigies present this African 
type on the earliest monuments of the Old Empire more vividly than 
npon those of the New. This autochthonous type, as we shall prove, 
ascends so far back in time, is so peculiar, and withal so connected 
with a primordial tongue - presenting but 'small incipient affinity 
with Asiatic languages about 3500 years B. C.-as to preclude every 
idea of an Asiatic origin for its aboriginally-Nilotic speakers and 
hieroglyphical scribes. 

LanguageB of A.bgBlinia. - In tracing the history of this country, 
we find the Gheez, or Ethiopic, the Amharic, and other Abyssinian 
languages. It is no longer questionable, that the Gheez or Ethiopic 
- idiom of the Ethiopic version of the Scriptures, and other modern 
books which constitute the literature of Abyssinia-is a Semitic dia
lect, akin to the Arabic and Hebrew . 

.. There is no reaBon to doubt [Bays Prichard], that the people for whose use these 
books were written, and whose vernacular toDgue was the Gheez, were a Semitic race. 
How, and at what lime, the highlands 01' Abyssinia came to be inhabited by A Semitio 
people, and what reiatioD8 the modem AbY8BiDians bear to the family of natioDs, 01' which 
that people were a branch, are questiODS of too much importance, in Mrican ethnography, 
to be passed without examination." 

The Gheez is now extant merely as a dead language. 
The Amharic, or modern Abyssinian, has been the vernacular of 

the country ever since the extinction of the Gheez, and is spoken over 
a great part of Abyssinia. It is not a dialect of the Gheez or Ethiopic, 
as some have supposed, but is now recognized to be, as Prichard 
affirms, "a language fundamentally distinct." It has incorporated 
into itself many words of Semitic origin; but accidents of recent date 
do not alter the case, as concerns the former existence of local Abys
synian idioms, non-Asiatic in structure. So with the Atlantic Berber 
language, which has likewise become much adulterated by foreign 
graftB: yet V enture, Newman, Castiglione, and Graberg de Hemso, 
have fully proved that it is essentially, and in the primary or most 
original parts of its vocabulary, a speech entirely apart, and devoid 
of any relation whether to Semitic or to any other known language. 
The same remark applies with equal truth to the Amharic, w;bich was 
probabl;r" an ancient African tongue, and one of the aboriginal idioms 
of the inhabitants of the south-eastern provinces of Abyssiilia. Prich
ard winds up his investigation with the following emphatic avowa1, 
80 that we may consider the question settled: - " The languages of 
all these nations are essentially distinct from the Gheez and every 
other Semitic dialect." Our· own general conclusion from the pr~ 
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.. mir.;e;; is, that, while the Abyssinians are absolutely dk--tinct, on the 
(Jne hand, from ewry Xegro race, they are, on the other, equally dis.
tinct, in type and languages, from all Asiatic races; and they must 
therefore be regarded as autocthones of the country where they are 
now found. . 

On the south and south-east of Abyssinia there exist other races 
whieh might be enumerated; the Gallas, for example, with brown 
complexion, long crisp hair, and features not unlike the Abyssinians. 
Al80, the Danakil, the Somauli, &c. - none of whom are Xegroes: 
their types being intermediate -long hair, skins more or less dark, 
good features, &c.; all partaking far more of the Ethiopian than of 
the Negro. [No Abyssinian natives haYing fallen under the writer's 
personal eye, he caDDot pronounce upon them with the same con
fidence that he speaks of X egroes; but his colleague, :Mr. Gliddon, 
whose twenty-odd years' residence in Egypt, indindual aptitude of 
observation, and extensive Oriental knowledge, render his opinions 
of some weight in these Nilotic questions, refers to the exquisite plates 
of Prisse d'Avennes Z12 for what may be considered the most perfect 
expreRsion of this Abyssinian type. We accept M. Prisse's life-like 
sketches the more readily, inasmuch as they harmonize with the best 
accounts we have read, and with our own ethnological deductions, 
through analogy, of the characteristics that Abyssinians must pre
sent.~J. C. N.] 

On resuming our line of march, then, north towards Egypt, we 
tum our backs upon the Soodb.n, "black countries," ever the true 
land of Negroes; and descend from the Abyssinian highlands on the 
north·west and north, along the borders of Gondar and Dembea. 
Here, again, we meet divers scattered tribes, with black skins and 
woolly heads - varieties of the intrusive ShangaUa, who now are 
found not only on the west, but on the northern borders of Habesh; 
while on the south-east we descry the Dobos. In Sennaar we again 
encounter Negro tribes - the Shilooks and the Tungi; inhabiting 
the islands of the Bahr-el-Abiad, above Wadee Shallice. Fully de
sClibed by Seetzen, Linant, Lord Prudhoe, Russegger, and others; 
1hey present Negro types more or less marked. This fact might seem 
to contradict our statement with regard to the primitive localities of 
Nigritian races. We look upon such minutiw, however, as unimport
ant; because, contending simply for a gradation of African mces, a 
few hundred miles, within the same upper Nilotie basin, do not affect 
the main principle. Dr. Riippell, than whom there is certainly no 
better authority on this question, corroborates our assumption, by 
asserting that the present stations of those Negro races are not their 
ancient abodes. He assures us that - . 
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.. The Shilukh Negroei are a. numerous and widely spread people, in the country of 

:Bertal, bordering on Fertit, and to the southward of Kordofan, beyond the tenth degree of 
la.titude, teAmce they have dilper.ed tllenutllJu, towards the East and North, along the course 
of the White Nile." 

Prichard furthermore admits, that "the people of Sennaar are no 
longer Negroes," quoting M. Cailliaud to sustain himself; and adding 
the latter's description of the physical character of the races of Sen
nur in general: -

.. Les indighes du Senna.a.r ont Ie teint d'un brun cui m j leurs cheveu, quoique crepus, 
difterent de ceulI: des Tl"Ilis Negres: ila n'ont point, comme ceulI:ci, Ie nez, les levres, et les 
joues, eaillantes -l'ensemble de leur physiognomie est agreable et regulier." 

Cailliaud further remarks, that-
.. Among the inhabitants of the kingdom of Sennaar, and the adjoining countries to 

tlae BOUth, the results of mixture of race, in the intermarriage of Soudanians, Ethiopians, 
and Arabs, were frequently to be traced." 

He holds, as does also Cherubini,233 that .U; distinct castes are ~ell 
known in that country, the names and descriptions of which they 
give.23& 

.After a careful review of most leading authorities on the races of 
.Africa, we have arrived at the conclusion that, upon ascending the 
table-lands of Abyssinia, at the south and west, we bid adieu to the 
true Negro-land (believing that every dispassionate inquirer must come 
to results identical). ·Which departure taken, we find, along the 
descending waters of the Nile, only ·some few scattered Negro type8, 
who have wandered from their indigenous and more austral soil. 
Dr. Prichard, we have stated, fully recognizes the gradation of African 
races for which we have been contending, but he attributes it entirely 
to the operation of physical canses - assigning imaginary reasons, 
unsubstantiated by even the slenderest proof, and in negation of which 
we hope to adduce overwhelming testimony. 

Nubian •. -Next in order, we must glance at the races inhabiting 
Nubia and other countries between Abyssinia and Egypt, about whom 
much nnneceSiary confusion has existed, simply because few European 
travellers among them have been competent physiologists. One 
people who inhabit the valley of the Nile above Egypt, and from that 
country to Sennaar, give themselves the appellation of Berberri (in the 
singular). By the Arabs, they are termed Nuba and BariJ.bera. The 
same people in Egypt, whither they immigrate in large numbers, are 
by Europeans called Berberin.. These races, through similarity of 
name, have been erroneously confounded with the Berber. of the 
Barbary States; but they differ in language, features, and every 
essential particular.ZIt The Nubians constitute altogether a group of 
peculiar races, differing from Arabs, Negroes, or Egyptians - poe
sessing a physiognomy and color of their own. They speak languages 
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peculiar to themselves; in which, from the time of Moses, they were 
hieroglyphed as BaRaBeRa, no less than as N UBA. They are in the 
habit of coming down to Egypt, where their offices are wholly menial; 
and among other articles of traffic, some clans bring Negroes pro
cured from the caravans of 'Sennaar, and are commonly known at 
Cairo under the name of Gellabs, "fetchers," or slave-dealers. 

The discrepancy in the descriptions given of this Nubian race by 
travellers, demonstrates that there exists among them considerable 
.variety of colors; and hence, at once, w~ feel persuaded of no little 
mixture of races. Denon describes them as of a "shining jet-black," 
but adds, "they have not the smallest resemblance to the Negroes of 
Western ·Africa." Other travellers speak of them as copper-colored, 
or black, with a tinge of red, &c. The fact is, the mothers are often 
pure negresses, and their children mulattoes of all shades. Their 
proper physical cha~cter is, we think, well described by M. COSTAZ:-

" La. couleur des Barlbras tient en quelque sorte Ie milien entre Ie no~ d'lS~ne des habi
tans de Sennaar et Ie teint baSBnlS des Egyptiens du Sayd. Elle est exaetement semblable 
i\ celle de l'acaJou poli foncj\. Les Barabras se prevalent de cette nuance, pour se ranger 
parmi les blancs .•• Les traits deB Barabras se rapprochent effectivement plus de ceux des 
Europ~ens que de ceux des N~gres: leur peau est d'un tissu extrimement fin-sa couleur 
ne produit point uu effect dlSSBgreable; la nuance rouge, qui y est mllMe, leur donne un _ 
air de santj\ et de "rie. TIs dift'lSrent des Negres par leur cheveux, qui sont longs et le~re
ment crepus sans litre lameux. 

Dr. Riippell's very scientific account of the races inhabiting the 
province of Dongola contains the follbwing: -

.. The inhabitants of Dar Dongola are divided into two prinoipal classes: namely, the 
Barsbra, or the descendants of the old Ethiopian natives of the eountry, and the race. of 
Arabs who have emigrated from Hedjas. The ancestors of the Barabra, who, in the course 
of centuries, have been repeatedly oonquered by hostile tribes, must have undergone some 
intermixture with people of foreign blood; yet an attentive inquiry will still enable us to 
distinguish among them the old national physiognomy, which their forefathers have marked 
upon colossal statues and the bas-reliefs of temples and sepulchres. A long oval counte
nance; a beautifully curved nose, somewhat rounded towards the top; proportionally thiok 
lips, but not protruding excessively; a remarkably beautiful figure, generally of middle 
size, and a brown color, are the characteristics of the genuine Dongalawi. These aame 
traits of physiognomy are generally found among the Ababdi, Bishari, a part of the inha
bitants of the provinoe of Schendi, and partly also among the Abyssinians." 

Many of the Barabra speak Arabic, and with an accent ever" sui 
generis j" but very few free Arabs consider it respectable to learn Ber- . 
berree, which they affect to despise as Rutllna, a "jargon." Both races 
keep themselves separate; and marriage connexions between them, 
entailing disgrace upon the Arab, arc, at the present day, of so rare 
occurrence, that Berberri husbands at Cairo are only adopted for one 
day, in cases of" triple divorce." ZI5 There are many citations of Arab 
historians to support the conclusion that some septa of these so-termed 
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Barabra derived their origin from a country westward of the Nile, 
and not far from Kordofan. A doubt thus arises not only, as above 
mentioned, with regard to Negroes, but whether some Nubians them
selves did not come originally from the west of the White Nile. This 
opinion, confirmed to some extent by affinity of language and by 
modern traditions, is contradicted, apparently, by the monuments:-
1st, Egyptian monarchs of the XVillth dynasty conquer the Nouba, 
no less than the BarlJ.bera, in their expeditions of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries B. c. 2d, The portraits of these Ancient N ubians 
exhibit precisely the same traits, whilst occupying, 3500 years ago, 
the same topographical habitats, as their descendants at the present 
day; and the nostalgic tendencies of the modern Berberri are so noto
riollS, that voluntary displacements on his part seem improbable. 

In Part n. of this volUJlle, under the head of KUSh, the reader will 
meet with ample investigations: although, beyond general accuracy, a 
minutely-exact geographical settlement of these Nubian groups is not 
essential to anthropology; because, whether in the Lower or Upper 
Nubias, or in Kordofi\n, they lie now, where their progenitors ever 
did, along the Nile; that is, between the Egyptians at the north and 
the Negroes at the south. And, after all, their mightiest dislocations 
are confined within an area of 500 miles, up or down a single river. 
To us they are, consequently, merely Nubian aborigines. 

The population of Kordofi\n now consists of three races at least, 
who are physically distinct, each speaking different languages:-
1. Bedouin Arabs from the Hedjaz. 2. Colonists from Dongola. 
B. Original natives of the country, who call themselves Nouba, 
whereas, in race, they are genuine N egroes. We dwell not, however, 
on exotic races; but upon the N ubians proper: whose type is inde
pendent of this chaos of national names, often erroneously given to 
them, as well a~ misappropriated by them. Dr. Prichard says: -

" The deecent of the modem Nubiana or Barabra, from the Nouba of the hill country of 
Kordoran, 8eems to be as well eetabliahed as very maD,. racts which are regarded as certain 
by writers on ethnography." 

But the BarlJ.bra are not Negroes; their hair, though slightly friz
zled and crisp, is long and not woolly: and Prichard's surmise of any 
great Nubian displacements since Pharaonic times, was doubted by 
Morton,Zl6 and is overthrown by facts we owe to Birch.Z17 Durckhardt, 
Cailliaud, and other travellers who have visited this part of Africa, 
tell us that the NoubfU, who are Negroes, do not here resemble in form. 
features, hair, complexion, &c., other Negroes of the west coast, but 
approximate more closely to the type of Darabra or true N ubians. 
It is clear that there exists some strongly-marked difterence between 
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the Nouba of Kordofan and the Baril'bra of Nubia; which Dr. 
Prichard is at a loss whether to attribute to climate or to commin
glings of races. Of the two opinions the latter is the only reasonable 
one; because the N ubians or modem Bambra are the representatives 
of an original indigenous stock; whose normal position stands north
ward of pure Negro races. 

The inhabitantB of Dar-Four and Fezzan exhibit some striking 
peculiarities, but we shall pass them by, as non-essential to our pre
sent objects, with the observation that, while the former approximate 
the Nubian, the latter verge towards the Atlantic Berber type. 

The EfJ8teTn Nubian., or BiBharine or BejaW'!J Race. - To the east
ward of Nubia, throughout the desertB and denuded hill-country east 
of Egypt, we encounter different tribes and nations, all supposed to 
belong to the same race, which is one of the most widely-spread in 
Ethiopia! stretching from the Eastern desert at Thebes, to the So
mauli-country below Shoa. The Bi.hari are the most powerful of 

, these clans. The Hadharebe, to the southward of the Bishari, and 
the Ababdeh, to the northward, belong, it is believed, to the same 
stock. Under the appellation Hadharebe are- included numerous 
tribes, which it would be tedious and useless to enumerate.2 B Sui!kim, 
or Sm\kin, is their principal settlement; and of this place and its 
inhabitants BUl'Ckhardt supplies an ample account. 

co The Suakiny have, in general, handsome and expressive features, with thin and very 
short beards j their color is of the darkest brown, approaching blaok, but they have nothing 
of the Negro character of oountenance." 339 

To the same excellent observer we are indebted for a fact that, 
_ seized upon to sustain the exploded idea of physical changes through 

climate, in reality affords the happiest illustration of the mode through 
which types of man become naturally effaced; viz.: by foreign amalga
mations. The town of Sullim; in Ptolemaic times Berenice; and 
containing (970 B. c.) the ancestors of the same Sukkiim 3lO that now 
reside in its neighborhood; exhibited in Burckhardt's day a triple 

. population, viz.: native Hadharebe, Arabs from the opposite coast, 
and the descendants of some Turkish soldiery left there by Sooltan 
Seleem. "The present race," says Burckhardt, "have the Mrican 
features and manners, and are in no way to be distinguished from the 
Hadherebe." 311 

Turkish soldiery cohabit with the females of every land in which 
tbey are posted; and, while they rarely carry their own women with 
them, of all points of Ottoman conquests, SUllkim, on the Mrican desert
coast of the Red Sea, would be the least likely to have been occupied 
by Turkish married couples. In consequence, Seleem's garrison there, 
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after the subjugation of Egypt in A. D. 1517, adopted as wives and 
concubines the females of the Hadhare'he; and in less than ten gene
rations, down to the period of Burckhardt's travels, their descendants 
had been already absorbed into the aboriginal masses whence the 
mothers had been drawn.Zi2 Sustainers of "unity," who once 
snatched franticly at TurkB metamorphosed, by climate, into Afri
cans, are welcome henceforward to what capital they can evolve :(rom 
:Burckhardt's narrative. 

The country of "the Bisha~ reaches from the northern frontier of 
.Abyssinia, along the course of the river Mareb, which flows through 
the northern forests of the Shangallah to the Bel8,d-el-Taka and At
bam, where dwell the Hadendoa and Hammadab, said to be "the 
strongest tribe of the Bishari race. Tribes of the Bishari reach north
ward as far as Gebel-el-Ottaby in the latitude of Derr, where the Nile, 
after its great western bend, turns back towards the Red Sea; they 
occupy all the hilly country upon the Nile from Sendar to Dar Berber 
and to the Red Sea. (PRICHARD.) Travellers do not give a flattering 
account of their social condition. Burckhardt states: "The inhos
pitable character of the Bisharein would alone prove them to be a 
true African race, were this not put beyond all doubt by their lan
guage." Riippell declares that the physical character of the Bishari is 
very like that of the Barabra. Burckhardt again observes, "The Bi
shari of Atbara, like their brethren, are a handsome and bold race of 
people. I thought the women remarkably handsome; they were of 
a dark brown complexion, with beautiful eyes and fine teeth; their 
persons slender and elegant." Hamilton, who saw a few of them 
during his short stay about Assouan and Philre, yields very much the 
same account, with the commentary, that many of them are beheld 
with" a cast of the Negro, others with very fine profile." Prichard 
makes the following just and significant remark on this description: 
"This sort of variety in physiognomy is observed by almost every 
traveller in the eastern parts of' the continent, from Kaffirland to 
Nubia and Egypt." Now, on the weBt, the population has been cut 
off, by deserts and other natural impediments, from all foreign ad
mixtures, in consequence of their isolated position; while, on" the 
eaBt, they have been subjected from time immemorial to adulteration 
from Semitic immigrants. Both the Bishari and Ababdeh have been 
somewhat adulterated with Arab blood; and, doubtless, far more so 
through Negresses, their slaves. They may, however, be considered 
a tolerably pure African race, inasmuch as the marks of adulteration 
are not by any means universal; at the same time they have preserved 
their native tongue, while the Arabic idioms have supplanted other 
languages around them. 

26 
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The Ababdeh occupy ~he country to the northward of the Bishari; 
viz .. : from the parallel of Derr to the frontiers of Egypt, and in the 
eastern desert as far northward as Qosseyr: they were scarcely known 
previousl"y to the French Expedition to Egypt. M. du Bois Ayme, a 

-member of Napoleon's Egyptian commission, affords the earliest de
scription of the Ababdeh: -

.. Les Ababdeh sont un tribu' nomade, qui habitent les montagnes situ(!es a l'orient du 
Nil, au sud de la vull6e de Q0geyr. Ds dilnlrent entillrement, par leur mmurs, leur lan
guage, leuT costume, leur constitution physique, des tribus d' Arabes, qui, comme ceu.:s:ci, 
occupent les deserts qui environnent l'Egypte. Les Arabs sont blancs, se rasent la tete, 
sont vetus. Lei Ablbdeh sont noirs, mais leur traits ont beaucoup de r88semblance avec 
ceux des Euro~ens. Ils ont les cheveux naturelkmmt bOUcUI, mais point laineux." 

Belzoni, who knew them well, says their complexions are naturally 
of a dark chocolate; their hair quite black; their teeth fine and white, 
protuberant and very large. 

It will be seen, from what precedes, that considerable is the discre
pancy among descriptions by travellers of these Ababdeh and Bisha
reen, as well as of other races. This arises, doubtless, from two facts: 
1, That they are a mixed population, descended from several primitive 
races; 2, That they have been described at different topographical 
points. 

The following observations of M. PRISSE-whose residence among 
these tribes in Upper Egypt counts years where others reckon months, 
or, more frequently, weeks, is a guarantee for the accuracy of his 
ethnological drawings:""" completely demon~trate the truth of our 
deductions: -

.. The manners of the Bedjah described by Arab authors are even yet those of these 
pOPl!lations, who, under the name of Ababdeh, of Bishari, or Bichareen, and others less 

-known, inhabit the same countries at this day .••••• In 1886, out of 600 men (Ababdeh) 
of the tribe, assembled at Louqsor for the transportation of wheat to Coss6ir, nearly 100 
Arabs were found, who had married Ababdeh girls to avoid the conscription and the taxes. 
••••. The Ababdeh have a peculiar idiom, which seems to be that of the aborigines, or 
the ancient Ethiopians •••••• The BuAari commence at the north, where the. Ababdeh 
finish, and elttend to the south as far as the vicinity of Souakim. They occnpy all that 
chain of mountains which runs along the eastem coast of Africa, and that seems to be the 
cradle of all these 1randering septs, living in grottoes, and desiguated in consequence under 
the name of Troglodytu. They derive their origin from the Blemmyes, a nomad people of 
the environs of Mum, whioh the love of pillage drew towards Egypt [that is, in Roman 
times; when Coptic annals recount the ravages as low as Esneh of the BIlI-n-Jloui, .. Eye
of-Lion," or Blemmyu. 2i3] The manners of the Bishari differ little &om those of the 

, AlJabdeh, with whom, nevertheless, they are ever at war •.•••• Their language has drawn 
nothing from the Arabie, and seems to approach the Abyssinian and the Berber [i. t. Btr
berree.] This people, trnly indigenOUl to -AfrietJ, is cmel, avaricious, and vindictive; these 
dispositions are restrained by no law, human or divine."m 

We copy (Fig; 120) one of Prisse's engravings. It exhibits the 
perfect Bi8hari, but differs too slightly from the Ababdeh characteris
tics not to exemplify both tribes equally well. 
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Among Dr. Morton's 
papers we find the copy 
of a letter, addressed from 
the Isle of PMlre, Sept. 15, 
1844, by Chev. Lepsius, to 
our erudite countryman, 
the late JOHN PICKERING, 

of Boston. Beinginedited, 
and mentioned only by one 
writer Zt5 that we know of, 
we translate such pMsages 
as bear upon N ubiau sub
jects, not merely for their 
intrinsic value, but in tri
bute to the memory of the 
profoundest native philo
logist that our country has 
hitherto produced. 

FIG. 120: 
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"I have no need, eertainly, to insist, as regards yourself, upon the high importance 
which linguistic researches always possess in ethnographical studies. I have not neglected, 
either, to study, to the extent that time permitted, the different tongues ot the Soudan, 
whenever I could find individuals who were in 0. state to communicate anything about their 
own language, through the medium of Arabic. The three principal tongues which I have 
dudied in this manner, and of which I now possesll the grammar and vocabulary, suffi
ciently complete to give an idea of their nature, are - the Nobinga, or Nouba, ordinarily 
known under the strange name -of Berber, which is spoken in three different dialects in the 
T1llley of the Nile, from Assouan to the southern frontier of the province of Dongola, as also 
in certain parts of Kordifal (this is the true pronunciation in lieu of Kordofdn): 2d, The 
A<mgdra, or language of Dar-Four, a very extended speech of Negroes, of which until now 
even the name was unknown: 3d, The lJlgalDfe, or the language of the lJicharfba, who oc
eupy the conntry west of the Nile from 230 to 160 , lind principally the fertile province ot 
Tllkll. The most interesting among these three tollgUes is, without doubt, the third. The 
irnmmar cl1uses it to be recognized without difficulty as appertaining to the great family of 
Caucanan languagu, as I think I was the first to demonstrate ot the Egyptian tongue (in 
183(;, by comparison of the pronouns; in 1836 by that ot the names ot number); and as 
known concerning the Abyssinian tongue. This fact alone proves that the primitive origin 
of all these people, of this eastern part of AfriCII, must have been in Asia. [We do not 
perceive why such deduction neces8llrily follows. "Caucasian" is a term that physiology 
mUst abandon, as a misnomer productive of confusion; but the above was penned in haste, 
nine ycars ago, and the erudite writer may since have seen occasion, as we have ourselves, 
to modify first impressions] . ... Finally, this tongue becomes to us of a far higher import
ance, through the circumstance that I think I shall be able to prove that the same people, 
who now speak this tongue, formerly inhabited the /,'e of M'eroe j built the temples and the 
pyramids, of which we still there find the ruins .... The people who ruled then, in this 
great kingdom, called themselves lJlga (Bedja); II. name which is now entirely lost as the 
nnme of II. people, but which originated the . name of the tongue lJlgalDfe, of which I have 
spoken nbove . .. • One facilely perceives at once, by many well-prese"ed paintings, that the 
people who built the pyramids [of l\Ieroli] were a red people, or, rather, very reddish [b .... 
,.ouge8tre], as might have been expected if they spoke veritably a Caucasian l&nguage. But 
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nothing presents itself' to the most scrupulous investigations that could lead us to 81lBpec& 
that 0. single one of' the monuments [of Meroii] might ascend higher than the first centnry 
after J. c. The greater part belong, without doubt, even to much later times; and we mu.st 
place the most flourishing epoch of l\leroi! nearly at the second or third of' our era. And, 
not only upon the Isle of' Meroii, but in all Ethiopia, from one end to the other, then> is not 
the slightest trace, I will not say of 0. primitive civilization anterior to the Egyptian civili
zation, as has been dreamed, but not even whatsoever of I1n Ethiopian civilization, properl, 
80 called." 216 

These most scientific views of Ohev. Lepsius were communicated 
to 'us long ago; and they have materially aided our endeavors to dis
criminate between the true and the false, the certain and the impro
bable, in Ethiopic problems; about which, we grieve to say, consider
able mystification is still kept up between the Northern and the 
Southern States of our Federal Union, which a little reading uiight 
remove. 

On the northern coast of Africa, between the Mediterranean and 
the Great Desert, 'including Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and Ben
gazi, there is a continuous system of highlands, which have been 
included under the general term Atla., anciently Atalanti., now the 
Barbary States. This immense tract, in very recent geological times, 
was once an l.land, with the ocean flowing over the whole of the 
Sahara; thus cutting off all land-communication between Barbary, on 
the Mediterranean, and the remote plateaux of Nigritia. Throughout 
Barbary we encounter another peculiar group of races, subdivided 
into many tribes of various shades, now spread over a vast area, but 
which formerly had its principal, and probably aboriginal, abode, 
along the mountain-slopes of Atlas. The tribes have different appel
latives in different districts: e. g., the 8hillouli., now a separate 
people,217 have been included under the general name of Berhers or 
Berebber.: but from the primitive Berbers the north of Africa seems 
to have derived the designation of Barbary or Berberia, "Land of th~ 
Berher •. " To speak correctly, the real name of the Berbers proper 
is Mazirgh; with the article prefixed or suffixed, T-amazirgh, or Ama
zirgh-T: meaning, free, dominant, or" noble race." Their name, in 
Latin mouths, was softened into Ma'!leB, MaBige., Mazici, &c.; and in 
Grecian, into Matu,,,, as far back as Herodotus (lih. iV'. 191). These 
people have spoken a language unlike any other from time immemo
rial; and, although it has been a fruitful theme of discussion, yet no 
affinity can be established between its ancient words, sttipped of 
Phrenician and Arabic, and any Asiatic tongue; We ha.e every 
reason to feel persuaded that the Berbers existed in the remotest 
times, with all their essential moral and physical peculiarities. In a 
word, the reader of Part II. of this work will see, that there exists 
no ground for regarding them in any other light than as the :mtoc-
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thones of Mount Atlas aud its prolong;ations. The Berber was, pro
bably, as Mr. W. B. HODGSON (of Savannah- one of the highest 
authorities in Berber lore,) remarks, the language which" Tyria Bi
lingua" was obliged to learn in addition to a Carthaginian mother
tongue, the Punic or Phrenician speech. ·We know that this people, 
with their language stamped upon the native names of rivers, moun
tains, and loca.lities, have existed apart for the last 2500 years; and 
inasmuch as Egypt, back to the time of Menes, barred their inter
course by land with races on the eastern side of the Suez isthmus, 
there is every reason to believe that the Berbers existed, at that re
mote date, in the same state in which they were discovered by Phrenician 
navigators, previously to the foundation of Carthage. At the time 
of Leo Africanus, the Berber was the language of all Atlas. It has 
remained so since, except where crowded out by Arabic. They are 
an indomitable nomadic people, who, since the introduction of came18, 
have penetrated, in considerable numbers, into the Desert, and even 
as far as Nigritia. These Berbers are the N umidians and Maurita
nians of classical writers, by the Romans termed "gen'WJ i1&8uperabile 
bello;" and French Algeria can testify to the indelible bellicosities 
of the living race. 

We gather from SHAW, that-

II The tribes who speak this language haTe different names: those of the mountains 
belonging to Morocco are termed SAilloulrA.; those who inhabit the plains of that empire, 
dwelling under tents, after the manner of Arabs, are named Berber; and those of the 
mountains belonging to Algiers and Tunis call themselves CalJaylil, or Gtbalil" [a designa
tion which is merely Qabtlil, Arabic for a II tribe," when not Gtbdylu, .. mountaineer."] 

A fourth and prominent branch must be added to this division: 
viz., the. Puar!lk, who are now widely spread over the Sahara and its 
oases, and on both banks of the Niger. 

Mr. HODGSON, long resident officially in the ~arbary States, who 
has devoted much time, talent, and learning, to this subject, seems 
to have settled the question, that all these Berber races (except such 
few as have adopted the Arabic) speak dialects of the same lauguage. 
In consequence, it has been assumed, by Pric~rd and others of the 
Unity-school, that they must all be of a common origin. But, white 
of this there is no evidence beyond a community of languages, the 
manifest diversity of physical characters would prove the contrary. 

_ Some of these clans are white; others black, with woolly hair; and 
there is no fact better established in ethnography, than that physical 
characters are far more persistent than unwritten tongues. The great 
mass of the Berber tribes have, in all likelihood, substantially pre
served their physical as well a8 moral characters since their creation; 
although they have been to some extent subjected to adulterationlS 
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of blood. The. Phamicians, Greeks, Romane, and Vandals, succes
sive]y, founded colonies in the Barbary States: but they built and 
inhabited towns for commercial purposes - mixed little socially with 
the people - never resided in the interior, and have disappeared from 
the scene, leaving nearly imperceptible traces behind them. .Arabs 
have since overrun the country, but their numbers have been sm8JI, 
compared with the natives; and, except during and since Saracenic 
culture in the towns, they have generally preserved their nomadic 
habits - keeping much aloof from the indigenous Barbaresques; and 
there is not merely no reason for thinking that Arabia has exercised 
great influence on the Berber type, but circumstances rather indicate 
Barbary's action over the Arab colonists. The ruling tuition of the 
Arabs, the genial vitality of I,lAm, and the constant reading of the 
Koran, have had the effect of spreading the Arabic language much 
faster and farther than Arabian blood. In some of the more civilized 
cities-Morocco, Fez, &c.-Arabic is the only tongue spoken among 
the patrician Herbers; thus affording. another evidence of the utter 
fallacy of arguments in favor of the identity of origin or con,anguinity 
of races based solely upon community of language. 

The Mohammedan in Africa, like the Christian religion elsewhere, 
is spreading its own languages over races of all colors: just as did 
Shamanism, Budhism, or Judaism, in many parts of Asia, during ages 
past. Many Jews are scattered throughout Barbary, but especially 
in the empire of Morocco, where their number is estimated at 500,000. 
Some black blood too has infiltrated from the South. 

No little difference exists in descriptions of the physical characters 
of Barbary Moors (corruption of the Latin MaunJ, no less than 
concerning the native tribes of Atlas now diffused over the $ahara. 
Prichard says-

" Their figure and stature are nearly the same as those ot the Southern Europeans; and 
their oomplexion, it darker, is only so in proportion to the higher temperature ot the coun
tries which they inhabit. It displays, as we shall see, great varieties." 

The influence of climate is here again boldly assumed by Prichard, 
without one particle of evidence. What reason is there to suppose 
that climate influences Berbers, any more than it does Mongols, 
American Indians, or other races, who, each with th~ir typical com
plexions, are spread over most latitudes? Moreover, the complexion 
of the Berbers does not,.in very many cases at l~ast, correspond with 
climate. The same action, we presume, operates in Barbaresque locali
ties that seems to prevail in various parts of the earth; and which we 
have insisted upon in our general Remarks on Types. The Berber 
family, at present, appears to be made up of many tribes, presenting 
a sort of generic resemblance, but differing specifically, and possess-
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ing physical characteristics that are original, and not amenable to 
climatic influences any more than those which denote the Jew, the 
Iberian, or the Celt. 

We submit a few examples of Atalantic physical characters, as 
described by various travellers. JACKSON informs us, that-

.. The men of Temsena and 8howiah are of a strong, robust make, and of a coptm'-color
the women beautiful. •.• The women of Fez are fair lUI the European, but hair and eyes 
always dark ...• The women of Mequinas are very beautiful, and have the red and white 
complczion 0/ Engluh women." 

ROZET gives. the annexed description of the Moors: -
.. n existe cependant encore un certain nombre de familles, qui n'ont point contracU 

d'alliances aveo des 6trangers, et chez leaqueUes on retrouve lea caracu,rea de 1a race pri~ 
mitive. Les hommes sont d'une taille au des8us de la moyeune; leur dl!marche est noble 
et grave; I1s ont les cheveux noira; 1a peau un peu bcuanl" mais plutOt blanche que brune ; 

• Ie visage plein, mais lea traits en sont moins bien prononoos que ceu des Arabe! et des 
:Berhllres. ns ont g6n6ralement Ie nel arrondi, la bouche moyenne, les yeu tres ouverts, 
mais peu vits; leurs muscles BOnt bien prononoos, et ils ont Ie corps plutOt gros que maigre." . 

SPIX and MARTIUS, the, well-known German travellers, depict 
them as follows:-

.. A high forehead, an oval countenance, large, speaking blaok eyes, shaded by arched 
and strong eyebrows; a thin, rather long, but not too pointed, nose; rather broad lips, 
meeting in an acute angle; thick, smooth, and black bair on the head and in the beard ; 
brownuh-yellow complczion; a strong neck, joined to a stature greater than the middle 
height, characterize the natives of Northem Africa, as they are frequent1ys8eD in the streets 
of Gibral~." 

M. RoZET recounts, that-
.. The Berbers or Kabyles of the Algerine territory are of middle stature; their com

plexion is brown, and sometimes almost black (noir4tr,); hair brown and smooth, rarely 
blond; they are lean, but extremely robust and nenOUI, very well-formed, and with the 
elegance of antique statues; their heads more round than the Arabs'." 

Lieutenant WASHINGTON declares-
.. The Moors are generally a line-looking race of men, of middle stature, disposed to 

become corpulent; they have good teeth; compla:iOn.t 0/ all ,hatlu, owing, as some have 
suppoled, to ,intermixture with Negroes, though the latter are not luflicient1y numerous to 
account for the fact." 

He describes the Shillouhs or Shilhas as having light complexions. 
PRICHARD thus sums up his inquiries:-
• It seems, from these accounts, that the nations whoae history we have traced in this 

chapter, prum' aU flaridit,· of complexion; and these variat.i.oDII appear, in 'Om, iIIIItanu, 
at hcut, to be _ly in relation to th. t,mperature." 

With all his inclination that way, however, it is evident that 11" 

himself cannot make his own climatic theory fit. 
Our reasonings are based upon comparison of Barbaresque fami

lies diffused over a vast superficies - comprising tribes now more or 
less commingled, and in all social conditions, civic, agricultural, and 
nomadic. We may mention, although we exclude, as too IQ~al and 
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modem to, be important ont of towns on the seaboard, the combined 
influences of European captives, at Salee, Tangiers, Algiers, Tunis, 
Tripoli, Bengazi, and other privateering principalities; which circum
stances, in the maritime cities, have blended every type of man that 
could be kidnapped around the Black Sea, Mediterranean, and East. 
ern Atlantic, by Barbary pirates. [As an illustration-Mr. Gliddon 
tells us, that, in 1830, just after the French conquest of Algiers, the 
hold of a Syrian brig, in which he sailed from Alexandria to Sidon, 
was occupied by one wealthy Algerine family, fleeing from Gallic 
heresies to Arabian Islam, anywhere. Exclusive of servants and 
slaves, there were at least :fifty adnlts and minors, under the control 
of a patriarchal grand or great-grandfather. Of conrse, our infor
mant saw none of the grown-up females unveiled; but, while the 
patriarch and some of the sons were of the purest white complexion, 
their various children presented every hue, and every physical diver
sity, frOJll the higheE\t Circassian to a Guinea-Negro. In this case, 
no Arabic interpreter being needed, it was found that each individual 
of the worthy corsair's family, unprejudiced in all things, save hatred 
towards Christendom in general and Frenchmen in particular, had 
merely chosen females irrespectively of color, race, or creed.-J. C. N.] 

HODGSON states-
"The Tuarycks are a t/lmu people, of the Berber race •••• The Mozabicks are a remark

ably white people, and are mixed with Bedouin Arabs .••• The Wadreagans and Wurgelans 
are of a dark bronu, with wooUy hair • • • are certainly not pure Caucasian, like the Berber 
race in general •••• There is every probability that the Kushites, Amalekites, and Kab
tanites, or Deni-YoktAn Arabs, had, in obscure ages, sent forward tribes into Africa. But 
the first historic proof of emigration of the Aramean or Shemitio race into this region is 
that of the Canwites of Tyre and of Palestine. This great commercial people settled 
Carthage, and pushed their traders to the Pillars of Hercules." 2t8 

Upon these various branches of a supposed common stock, there 
have been engrafted some shoots of foreign origin; for, amidst a uni
formity of language, there exist extraordinary differences of color and 
of physical traits - at the same time, are we sure of this alleged 
uniformity of speech itself? Now, we repeat, history affords no well
attesteu example of a language outliving a clearly-defined physical 
type; and, in a preceding chapter, we fully instanced how the Jews, 
scattered for 2000 years over all climates of the earth, have adopted 
the language of every nation among whom they sojourn - thus 
affording one undeniable. proof of our assertion, not to mention many 
others one might draw from leBS historical races. 

Mr. Hodgson is a strenuous advocate of an extreme antiquity for 
the Berbers, or Libyans: -

"Their history is yet to be investigated and written. I yet maintain the opinion ad
'VaDced 80me years ago, that these people were the tCN'(8 gmiti - the aboriginal inhabitant. 
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of BcJpt, prior to the historio or monumental era, aDd before the Milraimit. aDd their 
deecendUlta, the Coptll." 3111 • 

In our Part II., these skilful inferences are singularly reconciled 
with the monuments and history, and from an altogether different 
point of view. Wh~n we remember how, in Hebrew personifications, 
MlZRAIH was the grandson of N OAll, and how Lepsius p-aces the 
Egyptian Empire back nearly 4000 years before Christ, a claim of 
such antiquity for the Berbem is certainly a high one, although, 
according to our belie~ not extravagant; for we regard the Berbem 
as a primitive type, and therefore as old as any men of our geological 
period. Hodgson confums his statement, by abundant proofS, that 
"the grammatical structure of the Berber dialects is everywhere the 
same;" an~, in allusion to the affinities among these languages, 
avem:-

.. Yet, with all this IdentilJ ot. pecuUar olua ot words aDd aimilarilJ of lOme imleotiODl, 
aclJ1Ulct particles, aDd tormationa-tA. ... _, ....., _ AiIIorit:IIllaguog,l, .d~. 
Brrkr, tmtl CoP'ic. .,., _1itIll, lIN.,.', . 

With perfect propriety, our friend might have added the Chinese' 
speech, which is equally peculiar, and can be traced monumentally 
farther back than either the Arabic or the Berber - if not, certainly, 
80 far as that ante-monumental tongue which is prototype of the 
Coptic. It seems to us, that no one can read P AUTHIER'S several 
works on Chinese history, language, and literature, without coincid
ing in this opinion; and every one can verify that the languages of 
America, according to GALLATIN, DUPONCEAU, and other qualified 
judges, are radically distinct from every tongue, ancient or modem, 
of the Old Continent. 

Our ethnological BWeep over the African Continent, from the Cape 
of Good Hope northw~ to the Nubias on the right hand, and to 
Barbary on the left, incomplete as it is - wearisome, to many read
ers, as it may be-h8s brought us to the confines of Enpt. In that 
most ancient of historical lands we propose to halt, for a season t 
devoting the next chapter to its study. But, by way of succinct 
recapitulation of some results we think the present chapter has 
elicited, we would inquire of the candid reader, whether, at the 
present moment, the human races indigenous to Africa do not pre
sent themselves, on a map, so to say, in layer,' Whether the mo&t 
BOuthem of its inhabitants, the HottentotS and Bushmen, are not the 
lowest types of humanity therein found? And lastly, whether, in the 
ratio of our progress towards the Mediterranean, passing succeBBively 
through the Caffre, the Negro, and the Foolah populations, to the 
Ab)'88inian and Nubian races on the east, and to the Atalantic Berber 
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races on the west, we have not beheld the Types of Mankind rising, 
almost continuously, higher and higher in the scale of physieal and 
intellectual gradations? 

Such are the phenomena. Olimate, most certainly, does not explain 
them; nor will any student of Natural History sustain that each type 
of man in Africa is not eBBentially homogeneous with the fauna and 
the flora of the special province wherein his species now dwells. 

Two questions arise:-lst, Within human record, has it not altIJ"Y' 
been thus? and 2d, Do the Egyptiam, northernmost inhabitants of 
Africa, obey the same geographical law of physical, and consequently 
of mental and moral, progression? 

Our succeeding chapters may suggest, to the reflective mind, some 
data through whieh both interrogatories can be answered. 

C H A 1> T E R VII. 

EGYPT AND EGYPTIANS. 

OUR survey of African raees, so far, has been rapid and imperfect, 
but still we hope it is su1llciently full to develop our idea of gradation 
in the inhabitants of that great continent. A more copious analYsis 
would have surpaBBed our limits, while becoming unneceBBarily tedious 
to the reader. Prichard has devoted a goodly octavo of his "P"lIaical 
Hwfiry" to these races alone; whereas we can afford but a few pages. 

We now approach Egypt, the last geographical link in African 
Ethnology. She has ever been regarded as the mother of arts and 
sciences; and, strange as it may seem, Science now appeals to her to 
settle questions in the Natural History of Man, mooted since the days 
of Herodotus, the father of our historians. 

When we cast a retrospect through the long and dreary vista of 
years, which leads to the unknown epoch of Man's creation, in quest 
of a point of departure where we can obtain the first historical 
glimpse of a human being on our globe, the Archreologist is com
pelled to turn to the monuments of the Nile. The records of India 
cannot any longer be traced even to the time of Moses. Hebrew 
chronicles, beyond Abraham, present no stand-point on which we 
can rely; whilst their highest pretension to antiquity falls short 
by 2000 years of the foundation of the Egyptian Empire. The 
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Chinese, according to their own historians, do not carry their true 
historic period beyond 2637 years before Christ. Nineveh and Ba
bylon, monumentally speaking, are still more modem. But, Egypt's 
proud pyramids, if we are to believe the Champollion-school, elevate 
us at least 1000 years above every other nationality. And, what is 
more remarkable, when Egypt fuet presents herself to our view, she 
stands forth not in childhood, but with the maturity of manhood's 
age, arrayed in the time-worn habiliments of civilization. Her tombs, 
her temples, her pyramids, her manners, customs, and arts, all betoken 
a full-grown nation. The sculptures of the IVth dynasty, the earliest 
extant, show that the arts at that day, some 8500 B. c., had already 
arrived at a perfection little inferior to that of the XVIIIth dynasty, 
which, until the last five years, was regarded as her Augustan ·age. 

Egyptian monuments, considered ethnologically, are not only in
estimable as presenting us two types of mankind at this early period, 
but they display other contemporary races equally marked - thus 
affording proof that humanity, in its infinite varieties, has existed 
much Jonger upon earth than we have been taught; and that physical 
causes have not, and cannot transform races from one type into 
another. 

ADAong former objections against the antiquity of Egyptian monu
ments, it has been urged, ~t such numerous centuries could not 
have elapsed with 80 little change in people, artB, customs, language, 
and other conditions. This adverse charge, however, does not in 
itself hold good, because the fixedness of civilization, or veneration 
for the customs of ancestors, seems to be an inherent characteristic 
of Eastern nations. Through the extensive portion of Egyptian his
tory which is now known with sufficient certainty, we may admit a 
comparative adhesion to fixed f01'lllulm, and an indisposition to 
change: but no Egyptologist will deny that, during nearly 6000 
years, for which monuments are extant, the developing mutations in 
Egyptian economy obeyed the same laws 88 in that of other races
with this signal advantage in the former's favor, that we possess an 
almost unbroken chain of coetaneous records for each progressive 
step. Oriental history anteceding Christian. ages (when viewed 
through the eye-glasses of pedagogues who rank among CARLYLE'S 
"doleful creatures,") looms monstrously, like a chaotic blur, precisely 
where archlleOlogy, using mere naked eyes, has long espied most lumi
nous stratifications: and human developments, requiring "chiliads 
of. years," even yet are popularly restricted to the action of one 
patriarcMl lifetime. For ourselves, referring to the works of the 
bierologists for explanation, we would readily join issue with objectors 
upon the tbllowing heads: -
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IV!r1l DYNABTY -B. 0.8'4>0. Emw. .,lOPmMU dow. to '"" 
CHRISTIAN ERA.. 

1.L wlfovAo.-ODly16 artioulatiOlll, ..... dneloped, in the Coptic, to 811ettml. 
2d. WlUnlfO -ID81'Oglyphica, .................. then Hieratic, nut Demotic, and lutly Coplic. 
3d. AaolllTJloruu - Ppandda, ............... then tempi. with Durie, and lutly with fl'ffIrJ 

ldnd ot oolnmn. 
4th. O.oOWKY-Egypt proper, .............. then, gradually,.knowledge·" utenaiTe II 

that ot the Evangelista. 

6th. ZooLOGy-No honea, camels, or coin- } then, eTe1'1 animal known to Aristotle. 
mon towls, 

6th. AB!rI- No chariota, ...... : ................. then, all vehio1. generallyued {',the uclent&. 
7th. 801DO.I- No bitnmeDb:ed mammies,. then, every torm, with DIaD, kinds ot tonip 

drugs, &:0. 
8th. . E!rIllfOLOOY, NIIIiw -lsL Egyptian typo, then 

2d. Egypto-Asiatic, 
8d. Egypto-Negroid. 

.I'oreip- IVth dJDIIV-.ArabI. 
XIIth dynaatJ-.Arabicw, Li6yll1ll, Nu6iaIu, N".,-. 

XVIIIth dynaat)'- Ccmllcmitu, J""" PAamieiaIu, ..dayricml, 
f'orlIm, H'wlooI, f'AraciGIu, Iorai_, 
L,tliMu, Lib;_Nu6iaIu, .Aiylrilicau, 
N""ou. 

ADd, thence to 0rNntal tIItmiind, II known to the Oreeb in 
ALu.um •••• da,. 

We might extend this mnemonical list through many other qepart
menta of knowledge; but, until these positive instances of develop
ment be overthrown, let us hear no more' fables about" 1tahoatU"Y 
Egyptians." 

It was, however, only through alien rule, introduced in later times 
by Persians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs, and Turks, that aU old habits 
were uprooted. Look at India and China; which countries, accord
ing to popular superstitions, seem to have been stereotyped some 
three or four thousand years ago: yet, what enormous changes does 
not ·the historian behold in them ! Nevertheless, every type is more 
or less tenacious of ita habits; and we might cite how the Arabs, the 
Turks, and, still more, the Jews, now scattered throughout all nations 
of the earth, cling to the customs of their several ancestries: but, as 
we are merely suggesting a few topics for the reader's meditation, let 
us inquire, what was the type of that Ancient Egyptian race which 
linked Africa with Asia? This interrogatory has given rise to endless 
discussions, nor can it, even now, be regarded as absolutely answered. 
For many centuries prior to the present, as readers of RoLLIN and of 
VOLNEY may remember,the Egyptians were reputed to be Negrou, 
and Egyptian civilization was believed to have descended the Nile 
from Ethiopia! Champollion, Rosellini, and others, while unanimous 
in overthrowing the former, to a great extent consecrated the latter 
of these errors, which could hardly be considered as fully refuted 
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until the appearance of Gliddon's (}hapter. on Ancient Rgypt, in 1848, 
and of Morton's Orania .lEgyptiaca, in 1844. The following extract 
presentB the first-named author's deductions:-

•• The importance of confiDing history to itl legitimate place.-- to Lo.er Egpt-is 
evident: 

•• lit. Becaue it was in Lower Egpt that the Cancasian chUdreD of Ham mut have 
firat settled, OD their arrival from Asia. 

.. 2d. Becaase the advocates of the theory which would uaert the.AJ'rietm origin of the 
EgnltlaDl say that they rely chiefly on history for their AfricaD, or Ethiopic, predilectiolUl. 

II 3d. Beoaaae the same theorists assume, that we mast begin with ~ at the top 
of the NUe, aDd come dOWDward with civUiution; iaatead of commeDCing with .Arialiu and 
WAit. fIMII, at the bottom, and oarryiDg it up • 

.. I have not u ,et touched on ethnography, the elfect8 of cl"lmate, aDd the antiquity of 
die dilferent races of the human famil,; but I shall come to those subjectl, after establiah
ing a chronological ltaDdard, b, defiuing the history of Egpt acoording to the hierogly
phics. At present, I intend merely to sketch the eventl connected with the Cauoasian 
chDdren of Ham, the Asiatic, ou the first establiahment of their Egptian monarchy, and 
the foundatiou of their 1Irst aDd greatest metropoiia in Lower Egpt. 

"The AfriC&D theories are based upon no critical examination of early history - are 
founded on no Scriptural authority (or early migrations - are supported by no monumental 
evidence, or hieroglyphical data, and oannot be borne out or admitted by practical common 
_e. For civilization, that never came nortJa.w out of benighted Africa, (but from the 
Deluge to the present moment has beeu only partially carried into it-to sink into utter 
oblivion among the barbaroas races whom Providenoe created to inhabit the Ethiopian and 
Nigritian territories of that vut continent,) _ld not spring from Negroes, or from Berbera, 
and Reller did. 

"So far, then, as the record, Scriptural, historical, aDd monumental, will alford us an 
Insight into the earl, progress of the human race in EI1Pt, the most aDcient of all civilized 
countries, we may safely ueert, that history, when aDalysed bJ oommon sease - when 
IICI'Utinbed by the application of the experience bequeathed to u by our forefathers-when 
BUbjected to a strictly impartial eumination into, and oomparison of, the physical and 
mental capabilities of nations - when distilled in the alembio of ohronology, aDd submitted 
to the touchstone of hieroglyphical telts, wUl not support that superannuated, llut unten
able, doctrine, that civiliution originated in Ethiopia, aDd ooasequently among an AfriC&D 
people, by whom it wu brought dOWD the NUe, to enlighten the len poliahed, therefore 
inferior, Caucasian children of Noah, the Asiatics; or, that we, who trace back to Egpt 
the origin of every art and science known in antiquity, have to thank the uble Negro, or 
the duky Berber, for the flrst gleams of lmowledge and inTention. 

We may therefore oonoIude with the oblervation that, if civililation, instead or going 
from NortJa to 8out1a, came (oontrary, u shoWD betOre, to the annals of the earliest histo
rians aDd all monumental facti) doWD the "Sacred Nile," to illumine our darkness; and, 
if the Ethiopio origin of arts and sciences, with social, moral, and religioas iastitutions, 
were in other respects pom6k, these AfriC&D theoretio oonolWliona would form a most 
astounding eJ:Oeption to the ordinations of Providence and the organio laws of nature, 
otherwise 10 undeviating throughout all the generations of maD's history. 

U I have already stated that Sir J. Gardner Wilkinlon's oritical observations, during hil 
IODg residence in Egpt, and hi. comparisons between the present Egptianl aDd the anoient 
race, u depioted in the monuments, had led him to &l8ert the .An.tic origin of the early 
inhabitaDtI of the NUotio vaney. The learned hierologllt, Samuel Birch, Esq., of the 
British Mneeum, inrormed me, in London, that he had arrived at the laDle oonoIusion
whDe to his nggeation I am indebted ror the flrst idea • that the most aDcient Egyp
tian monuments lle NortJa.' The great natnraiiats, mumenbach and Cuvier, declared, 
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that aU the mummies they had opportunities of examining presented the Caucasian type. 
11. Jomard, the eminent hydrographer and profound Orientaliet, in a paper on Egyptian 
ethnology, eutains the .Arabian, and consequently the .Ariatie and C_Griara, origin of 
the early Egyptians; and hie opinione are more nluable, as he draWl his conclnsions inde
pendently of hieroglyphical diecoyeries. On the other hand, Prof. Rosellini, throughout his 
, Monti_ii,' accepts and continues the dootrine of the dutat of oiTililation from Ethiopia, 
and the .A.frietm origin of the Egyptianl. Champollion-Figeao eupports the same theory. 
which his illustrione brother set forth in the aketch of Egyptian history presented by him 
to l\lohammed-Ali, in 1829 (published in his' IMttr, from Egypt tmtl Nubill'), wherein he 
derins the Anoient Egyptians, according to the Greoian authorities, from Ethiopia, and 
considers them to belong to ~ la race Barabra,' the Berber, or NuMlIJU. Deeming the originsl 
Bllrdbra to han been an .A.friean race, engraRed at the preaent day with Caucasian as wen 
as Negro blood, I reject t1aeir similitude to the monumental Egyptiane in toto, and am fain 
to belieYe that Champollion-Ie-Jeune himself had either modified his preYiou hastily-formed 
opinion, or, at any rate, had not taken a decided stand on thil important point, from the 
following extract of his eloquent address from the academic chair, delinred Yay 10, 1831 : 
-C'est par l'analYle raisonn6e de la langue des Pharaons, que l'ethncgraphie rUeider-a si la 
Yiei11e population 6gyptienne fut d'origine .Ariatigu" ou bien Ii elk flauruliI, a'fee Ie fteun 
diYinis6, des plateaux de l' Afrique centrale. On d6cidera en mime tempe si lei Egyptieu 
n'appartenaient point l nne race distincte; car, n faut Ie d6clarer iei [in whieh I entirely 
agree with him], contra 1'0pinion commune, les Ooptell de l'Egypte modeme, regard6s 
comme les demlers rejetou des anciens Egyptiens, n'ont olfert l mee yeu ni la coulen 
ni aueUn des traits caraot6ristiques, danl les llntlaments du Yieage ou dans les formes du 
corpe, qui pftt eonstater nne aueli noble delcendance.' .. 200 

[These views received considerable extension in:Mr. Gliddon's ORa 
LEggptiaca ;'J!>l and our colleague's enthusiastic concurrence in the 
work now put forth, in our joint names, sufficiently attests his adop
tion of our personal modifications, derived especially from Anatomy, 
compared with the more recent hieroglyphical discoveries.--J_ C_ N.] 

Others, however, though not so decidedly out-spoken in tone, had 
rejected African delusions. Thus, Pettigrew,252 following Blumenbach 
and Lawrence, had previously alluded to the probability of the ascent 
of civilization, introduced by an Asiatic people, along the Nile, from 
north to south. De Brotonne,253 succeeded by J ardot, 2M ably sustained 
the Asiatic colonization of Egypt against the Nigritian hypothesis of 
Volney;W and, a hundred years ago, the academician De Fourmont 2!18 

declared, "The Egyptians, for the three-fourths, issued either out of 
Arabia or Phcenicia; •.. Egypt being composed of Chaldtean, Phm
nician, Arab people, &c., but especially of these last." 

Morton, drawing from his vast resources in craniology, skilfully 
combined with history and such monuments as were deciphered in 
1842, terminated hiB OraniaLEggptiaca with the subjoined conclusions 
- the utterance of which commenced a new era in anthropological 
researches: - . 

"The Valley of the N'lle, both in Egypt and Nubia, was originally peopled by a branch 
of the Caucasian race. 

" Theae primnal people, since called the Egyptians, were the Mill'&imitea of Scripture, 
the pOiterlty ot Ham, and directly afIiliated with the Libyan famil)' of utioDl. 
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.. The Auatral-EgyptiaD or Meroite commlllliUes ",ere an IDdo-Arabian atook, ensrafted 

on the primitive Libyan inhabitants •. 
.. Beaides ~_ exotio soarce. of population, the Egyptian race 11'&1 at different periods 

DtOdified by tile iDlu of tile CauoaaiaJl natioDl of Asia and Europe: Pelugi, or Hellenes, 
So7thiau, aDd PhGUliciaDI. • • 

U The Copts, in pan at leu&, are a miJ:ture of the Cauoulan aDd the Negro, in ummely 
~ariable proportioll8. 

cc Negroel were numerous in Bgypt, but their social position in ancient times waB the 
lINDe &I it no,.. is: that of senants and alaTeL 

.. The prellent Fellaha are &he lineal and leut mixed deeoendaDts of the Ancient Egyp
tiaDa; aDd &he latter are collaterally repreeented b" the Tuarib, Xabylea, Siwahs, and 
other remains of the Libyan family of natioDB. ' 

•• The moaern Nubiana, with a few uoeptionll, are not the deacendantB or the monu
__ tal Ethiopiana, but a ·varioua1y mixed race or Arabs and Negroes. 

•• The physical 01' orpuio oharaoten which diBUnguleh the several races of men are &I 

old &I the oldeat recorda of OUl' Bpeci8L" 

Such were the best and most natural results of ethnography prior 
to LepBius's unanticipated exhumations at Memphis, in 1842-'3; but 
the latter's discoveries did not become accessible to the authors' joint 
studies until 1850. We can now assert, with the plat.es of his splendid 
IJtnkmaler before us, that, notwithstanding the labors of our prede
cessors, they have left many doubts and difficulties still hanging around 
the primitive inhabitants of Egypt.. Not only her written traditions, 
but her monumental history, as far back as it has been traced, prove 
that, from the Menaic fO\Uldation of the Empire, she had been 
engaged in constant strifes with foreign nations of types very different 
from that of lier own aboriginal population, and that she has been 
often conquered and temporarily ruled by foreigners. Hence the 
consequence, prima faei6, that the blood of her primitive inhabitants 
must have become greatly adulterated. 

Morton's Crania E!I!Iptiaca issued in 1844; at which day the dis
coveries of Lepsius were in progress, but not published; at the same 
time that the works of Rosellini, Champollion, Wilkinson, &c.-then 
the best sources of informa.tion respecting the monuments - did not 
ext.end, with the exception of some meagre materials of the XIIth 
dynasty (by all three scholars then supposed to be the XVITth), be
yond the XVIIIth, or abont 1600 B. c. All these complicated data 
were, nevertheless, most admirably worked up by our revered friend; 
and he showed conclusively that, while there existed a pervading 
" Caucasian" Type, which he regarded as the Egyptian proper, the 
population already, at the XVIIIth dynasty, was a very mixed one, 
comprising many diverse Asiatic and African elements. 

Did archreological science now solely rely, as before Champollion's 
day, upon the concurrent testiJpony, of early Greek writers, we shoulJ 
he compelled to conclude that the Egyptians, previously to the Chris
,tian era, were literally Negroe.; so widely do such Grmeo-Romau de-
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scriptions vary, and 80 strangely in their writings do Egyptian attri
butes diverge, from the Oaucatian type. A passage in IIBRODOTUS has 
been often cited; and it possessed the more weight, inasmuch as he 
travelled in Egypt; and because his authority is generally reliable in 
such matiers as feU beneath his personal observation. Of the people 
of Oolc!;" he says, that they ,were a colony of Egyptians; supporting 
his assertion, unique among aucient authorities, by the argument that; 
they were" black in complexion and woolly-haired."317 

PINDAR also, copying the Halicamassian, in his fourth Pythian' 
Ode, speaks of the Colchians as black. In another passage, when 
retailing the fable of the Dodouian Oracle, Herodotus again alludes 
to the swarthy complexiou of the Egyptians, as if it were exceedingly 
dark, or even black. .&SCJlYLUS, in the Supplices, mentions the cre~ 
of an Egyptian bark seen from the shore. The person who espies 
them concludes they must be Egyptians from their black complexion: 

.. The sailors too I marked, 
CODBpicuous in white robe. their eable limbB." 

Prichard has collected ample Greek and Latin testimony, of similar 
import, to show that the Egyptians were dark. His erudition renders 
any further ransacking of the Classics here supererogatory: but we may 
remark that the Greek terms might often apply with equal propriety to 
a jet-black Negro, or to a brown or dusky Nubian. The various 
names given to Egypt and her people, together with the mistakes of 
translators, are, however, analyzed in our Part II., where we treat 
upon "Mizraim;" and therefore a pause to discuss \hem now would 
be superfluous. 

Prichard sums up in thE} following strong language: -
.. From comparing theae accounts, 80me or which were written by per80U who had tn

Telled in Egypt, and whOle testimODY ia Dot likely to haTe been biaaed in any respect, we 
mut conclude that the subjects of the Pharaohs luuI ~ iIa lAM pkyricaZ c1atmJClcr 
GpJII'OZimIltm, to tIaat 0/ tAt Negro." 

In opposition to which classical opinions, BEKE, in a paper "On eM 
Oomple:cion of tke AficUnt B!J1Ipt.iam," - had set forth: -

1st. The negative testimony of the Hebrew Scriptures - how 
JOSEPH'S brethren, when they first saw him in Egypt, supposed him 
to be an Eggptian: - how alliances with the Egyptians were permitted 
by the Israelitish lawgiver: 311 how an Egyptian woman was the 
mother of the heads of two of the tribes of Israel: 261 another the 
wife of Solomon, &c.: 

2d. That" a description given by Lucian, in one of his Dialogues, 
~'Navigium, seu Vota,') of a young sailor on board an Egyptian 
vessel, who, besides being black, is represented as hatriflg poutiflg lipt I 
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«tad BpindlHTaanh" - rather proves an exception to the usual tint of 
the Egyptian people: 

. 3d. The inc~ntrovertible evidence of the paintings, and mummy-
cases. 

We place these discussions of the learned injuxt&-position; although 
new facts supersede the necessity for recurring to past disputations. 

That ilie skins of Egyptians, in Grecian times, were much darker 
than those of Greeks and other white races around the Archipelago, 
there can be no question; nor that this complexion was accompanied 
sometimes with curly or frizzled hair,. tumid lips, slender limbs, small 
heads, with receding foreheads and chins, which, by contrast, excited 
the wonder or derision of the fair-skinned' Hellenes. But, while it 
must be conceded that Negroes, at no time within the reach even 

. of monumental history, have inhabited any part of Egypt, save as 
captives; it may, on the other hand, be equally true, that the ancient 
Egyptians did present a type intermediate between other African and 
Asiatic races; and, should such be proved to have been the case, the 
autocth~nes of Egypt must cease to be designated by the m\snomer 
of "Caucasian." 

Whatever the complexion of tho real Egyptians may have been, 
aU authorities agree that the races BOuth of Egypt were· and are 
darker; and it is equ~lly clear that the local habitats of' Negroes in 
early times, having ever been the same as they are now, render it 
geographically impossible that Egyptians could be confounded with 
distinct types of men, never voluntarily resident within 1200 miles of 
the Mediterranean. 

The Egyptians, on their oldest monuments, always painted their 
• males in red and their females in ,Iellow; thus adopting in their painted 

sculptures, (in order to demarcate themselves from foreign nations 
around them,) colors which, of COU1'8e, were conventional. That there 
was considerable diversity of color among the denizens of Egypt 
need not be doubted, inasmuch as we now find parallel diversity of 
hues among Berbe1'8, Abyssinians, N ubians, &c. The" Ethiopianfil" 
were always darker than the Egyptians proper, as their Greek name 
(""w, bum, .and ~,f~e) of" sun-bumed facu" implies. In the Ptole
maic papyrus published by Young,· and cited by Morton, one of the 
parties to a sale of land, PSAMMOUTHES, is described as being of a 
dark, while the four othe1'8 are stated to possess .allow, complexions. 
Rosellini supposes the Egyptians to have been of a brOfDn or reddilTa 
brown color (roNo-fo.co) like the present inhabitants of Nubia; but 
Morton thinks this remark applicable only to Austral Egyptians, and 
not to the inhabitants of Egypt proper, except when arising from 
intermixture of races. 

28 
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In the Orania 2Egllptiaca, Dr. Morton had laid much stress upon an 
observation of Ammianus Marcellinus, quoting but a line. Among 
his inedited MSS. for an improved edition of that work, we :find the 
whole citation as he intended that it should appear: -

.. The following paragraph embrueII all of W. author's remarks, which only make 118 

lament that he had Dot been more fIlll and expUcit: • HomillOll autem l£gyptii pkriffu aU
jluculi SUDt, et atrat;, magisque moestiores, gracilenti et aridi, ad siDgulos motu, UCIIl
dOllCeDtes, CoDtroverai et reposcoDea acemlDi. Erubescit apud eos Ii quia DOD infioiando 
Qibuta, plurimu in 001'pON nbioea oetendat.' (JW.fII ,ut_ ... lib. xUii.)" 

But, as the Doctor critically notices, it is difficult to associate the 
idea of a black skin with the fact related by the "same writer, that 
the Egyptians "blush and grow red." 

Investigation of this point, in 1844, impressed upon our judicious 
ethnographer's mind, results which he defines as follows: -

.. From the preceding facta, and many othera which might be adduced, I think we ..., 
.fely conclude that the complexion of the Egyptians did Dot die-er from that of the other 
Cauoaaian races, iD the same latitudes. That, while the higher clanes, who were screened 
from the action of the IUD, were fair, in a comparative 8eDse, the middle SlId lower c1aaaea, 
like the modern Berbers, Arabs, and Moors, preaeuted various shades of oomplexioll, eveD 

to a dark "nd swarthy tint, which the Greeks regarded &8 black, in comparison with their 
own." 

So much contradiction is patent in the opinions of the early Greek 
writers, with regard to the complexion and physical characters of the 
Egyptians, and the dubiousness has been increased to such an inex
tricable extent by the opposing scholasticisms of modem historians, 
yoked with the "first impressions" of unscientific tourists, that the only 
inferencewe can attain is, that the Egyptians of the New Empire
that is, from the XVIIth dynasty downwards-were a mized popula
tion; presenting considerable varieties of color and conformation. 
Morton took the whole question out of the hands of the Greeks and 
their subsequent copyists, when he appealed directly to the iconography 
of the sculptUres, and to the mummied remains of the old population 
found in the cataoombs. Before pursuing, therefore, the monumental 
history of the Egyptian type into the earliest times, let us endeavor 
to see what were its physical characters subsequently to the Batora
tion in the seventeenth century B. c.; and afterwards we can better com
pare them with the pictorial and embalmed vestiges of earlier date. 

Although it will be shown that Dr. Morton, since the publication 
of his Orania 2Egyptiaca, had made important modifications in some 
of his opinions, there are others which have withstood triumphantly 
the" test of time. When he published in 1844, his object was to de
scribe and figure the people of Egypt as they appear o~ the monu
ments and exist in the sepulchres. Whatever the physical type of the 
anterior population may have been, previously to the date of his 
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materials, had nothing to do with the task proposed. He was dealing 
exclusively with known facts, and we cannot but admir~ the sagacity 
with which, for the first time in Egyptian ethnology, Morton brought 
order out of a chaos - universally seen among authors prior to 1844. 
Considering . that he had before him but a few monuments of the 
XIIth dynasty (in his day called the XVllth of Manetlio), and no
thing of earlier date, his analysis of these, and of the XVllIth and 
succeeding dynasties, must remain an imperishable attestation to 
his genius. 

In order to institute comparisons between the population of these 
later dynasties with that upon the sculptures of the Old Empire, since 
discovered, extracts at length from the Orania 2Egyptiaca will place 

. before the reader the ideas of our great craniologiat, together with 
abundant exemplifications of the type of man prevalent in' Egypt 
during the New Empire . 

.. The monumenta from Meroi! to Memphis, present a penadiDg type of physiognomy, 
which is enrywhere distinguillhed at a glance from the varied forms which not unfrequently 
attend it, and which possess so much nationality, both in outline and t:lpression, as to give 
it the highllt importaJlce in Nilotic ethnography. We may repeat that it consiata in an 
upward elongation of the head, with a receding forehead, delicate features, but rather IIharp 
and prominent face, in which a long and straight or gently aquiline note forma a principal 
f.tore. The eye is sometimes oblique, the chin short and retraoted, the lips rather tumid, 
and the hair, whenever it is represented, long and !lowing • 

.. This atyle of features pertains to every class, kinga, priesta and people, and can be 
readily traced through enT)' period of monumental decoration, from the early Pharaohs 
down to the Greek and Roman dynasties. Among the moat ancient, and at the ome time 
most characteristio examples, are the heads of Amunoph the Second and hla mother, u 
represented in a tomb at Thebes,- whioh dates, in Roaelllni'a ohronology, 1727 ye&rl 
berore our era. In theae effigies all the features are atriotly Egyptian, and how abikingly 
do they col'l'8llpond with thoae of many of the embalmed heada from the Thebul oataoomba 1 

l'Io.121. 1'10. 122. 
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.. A Blmilar physiognomy preponderates among the 1'Oyal Egyptian personages ot eTel'1 
epoch, as will be manifest to anyone who will tum onr the pages of Champollion and 
Roaellini. The head of Horul [see our Fig. 66] il an admirable illustration, while in the 
portraits of Ramesel IV., [III., of Lepsius] and Rameses IX., the asme linea Ire apparent, 
though much lell strongly marked. How admirably a1110 are they leeu iu the lIubjoined 
junnile head, (Fig. ]23) whioh Is that of a royal prince, oopied from the very ancieot 
paintiugs in the tomb of Pehrai, at Eletheias.- 80 aIeo in the face of BameaeaVlL (Fig. 
124), who lind perhaps one thoUADd years later in time. 

1'10. 128. PIa. 124 • 

.. I observe that the priem almost innriably present this physiognomy, and, in accord
ance with the usage of their caste, haTe the head clolely Ihaven. Whlln colored they are 
red, like the other Egyptiana. The subjoined drawing (Fig. ]25), which is somewhat hanh 
in outline, is from the portico of one of the pyramids of· Meree,a and is probably 01Ul of 
the oldest human effigies in Nubia. They abound in all the temples of that country, and 
especially at 8emneh, Dakkeh, Soleb Gebel-Berke!, and Melloura.21111 

•• From the numberlels examples of similar conformation, I select &Dother of a priest f'rom 
the bas-relief at Thebes, which is remarkable for delicacy of outline and pl'lasing lIerenity 
of exprellion.:a&7 (Fig. ]26) • 

.. So iunriably are these charactere allotted to the sacerdotal caste, that we readily detect 
them in the two priests who, by some unexplained contingency, become kings in the lith 
dynasty. Their names read Amensi-Hrai-Pehor and PhiHham on the monuments; and the 
accompanying outline Is a fac-simile of Bosellini's portrait of the latter personage, who 
lind about 1100 yeare before the Christian era.&! In this head the Egyptian and Pelaegio 
characteR appear to be blended, but the former preponderate. (Fig. 12i) • 

.. The last outline (Fig. 128) represents a modification of the earne type, that of the 
Harper in Bruce's tomb at Thebes. The beautiful form of the head and the intellectual 
character of the face, may be compared with similar efforts of Grecian art. It dates with 
Ram_IV.-

PIG. 126. Fla. 126 • 
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hi. m. PIG, 128. 

.. As I beU",e thil to be a moat important etJmograpio IndicatioD, aDd one which points 
to the Tut body of the Egyptiaa people, I eubjoill four additioual heads of priests (lip. 
129, 180, 181, 182,) from a tomb at Thebes of the X.VWth d1JlUty. We are forcibly Im
preued with the delicate featurea and obliqne eye of the leR-hand pel'lOlllogt, ad with the 
ruder bnt oharaoteristio ontline of the other ligures, In which the prominent taoe, thongh 
Itrongly draWD, is ..... dally Emti&n.2lO 

Pm. 129. PIG. 180. 

II The umued ontllDes (Pig. 188), which preeent 
more plouing uampl. of the ome etJmographio ch .. 
raoter, are copied from the tomb of Tit!, at Thebes, ad 
date with the remote era of Thotmes IV.m They repro
IOIIt ITe /0fIIz.. In the act of drawing their net oTer a 
look of birds. The long, lowblg hair is ill keeping with 
. the facial traits, which latter are also wan characterised 
in the IIlbjolned drawings (Pip. 184, 185, 186, 187), 
derlTed from mon1llDenti of dil'erent epochs aDd 10-
oaliti .. 

hi. 184. Pia. 186. PIG. 186. 

Pia. 181. PIG. 182. 

, 
FIG •• I88. 

1'Ia. 187. 
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"Fig. 1M ie the head of a _er, from the paintillp ID the 'ftl1 aDcient tomb of Botl 
aDd 1denoph a& Beni-Bauan, wherein the AIDe cut of COUIlteDanoe II reiterated without 
nnmber.212 

"Fig. 186, a flliM-Fmer, ie also from Beni-H.s8&D, aDd dates with 0I0rtueD, more thaa 
2000 yeaH before the Chria&iaD era.m 

"Fig. 188 ie a cool, who, in the tomb of Bam_ IV. at Thebel, II repreMIlted with 
maD)' others in the aotiTe duties of hie TooatiOn.37' 

"Fig. 187. I han selected thie head AI aD exaggerated or oarioatmed ill1lltrati01l of 
the AIDe type of ph)'liopom)'. • It II one of the gOtII-lurU painted in the tomb of Boll, a& 

. Beni-HU8&D.27S 
"The most neent of·th ... lut four Tenerable monnmeuu of an dates at lead If60 

)'earl before our era: the oldest belonp to UDqhroolc1ed times; aDd the ame ph)'lic&l 
characters are commoll 011 the Nubian aDd Egyptian m01lumeuts down to the Ptolemaic aDd 
Roman epochs. 

" The peculiar head-dre81 of the EgyptiaDa often greaUy modifiea, end in lIODIe degree COil

ceals, their characteriatic features; aDd may, at lrat sight, lead to the impreEOIl that the 
priesu po8IeII8ed a physiopomy of a distillct or peculiar kind. 8uoh, howcmr, ".. DO& 
the cue, AI a little oheenation will pro..... Take, for uample, the four following draw-

PIa. 188. FIo.189. 

luge, from a ThebID tomb, in which two m01ll"D1r8 (Fig. 188) haft head-dreaee, &lid two 
priests (Fig. 189) are without thelD. Are not the national eMauttriltiea unequiTOCllJ1 
lDaDifeet ID them all ! " 218 

Such, ~ally, are Morton's words, with the sole exception that, 
while preserving his references, we have substituted our own numwaz,: 
but, for the express object of removing, once for.all, current impret!8ions 
of Egyptian affinity with Negro races, we intercalate a relevant series 
of illu~trations, and group into one page various heads from the GnJ. 
Ilia &gyptiaca-nve of which (Figs. 140-144) appertain m females 
of different. classes, and two (Figs. 145 and 146) to males; -indicating 
underneath each the vocations in which they are severally represented 
on the JDOIlumenta.. Apart from their facial angles and high-caste 
configuration, it is their long "air to which the a1:tlentiQIl of Negro
philism is more particularly invited. 
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PIG. 140. Flo. 1(1. 

A Mourner. 

FIo. 142. 

A Iloamer. 

A. lAdy ttJi,ffI4. 

FIG. 148. 

AJlo1llMr. A. , ..... Atlalete. 

Yk .. l& • PIG. 146 • 

... 
A. Catpeatlr. A Butio-wneder. 
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" It i8 thu that we trace this peculiar styli of C01lJ1teDaDoe, In its HTeral moctiAcatlou, 
through epoche aud in looalities the most remota from each other, aDd in "fIf"I clau of thl 
EmtiaD people. How dil'erent from the Pelugio type, )'et how olmoul)' Cauouiu I 
How uried in outlina, )'et how readil)' id,BDtlfied I And, it we compare these feataree with 
thOlB of thl Emtiu series of embalmed heads, are we' Dot forcibl)' impr.eed with • 
striking IUIAlOI)' Dot 0111)' in osteological coll1'ormatiOD, but also iD the "'fIf'1 expretlllion of 
the face? ••• No ODa, I coDOBiYe, will queetiOD thl aualol)' I han pointed out. This type 
is oertainJ),lIatioMl, aDd preBeDte to OUl' new the ''''_, Bgyptitm p1a1l~, which, in 
the Ithaographio eoa1a, is intermediata betweeD thl Pe1ugio aDd Semitio forme. WI ma)' 
add, that this OODformation is the same which Prof. BIIIIIIBDbaoh refers to thl ITIffIloo 
unety, in hie triple olauiIcatiOD of the Emtiau paople.2Tr A.D.d this leads us briel)' to 
inquire, who werB the EmtiaDe?" 

That this "genuine Egyptian p'kyftognomy" was the preponderant 
type, seen throughout the whole monumental period known to )lor
ton, cannot be questioned; but we do not think it is 80 universal in 
the royai families as in the other classes. There is such a want of 
portraitS aud other information of the dYll;asties betWeen the XITth 
and XVllth, that we know little or nothing of the predominant type 
of thQ8e intermediate times. But it is highly probable, owing to 
Hyksos traditions, that the royal families o~ that period, called the 

, "Middle Empire," were in great part Asiatics; and we are certain 
that, after the Restoration, marriages with foreignel"8 were not uncom
mon. Alliances of this kind occurred in the XXth and preceding 
dynasties; and it is but reasonable, to conclude that such had been 
the custom of the country in earlier times; inasmuch as the Bible 
has helped us to prove the same habits respecting JIfIIiIA amalgama
tions with denizens of the Nile. 

In order that the reader may be enabled to judge for himself of the 
characteristics of the royal families, we have already exhibited some 
of their portraits, back to the XVllth dynasty. It is evident to us, 
that these portraits do not fully correspond to Dr. Morton's Egypti4n . 

. Type, but that, on the contrary, they are eminently Asiatic, and not 
African. However, it cannot be denied that the pervading type, 
throughout Egypt proper, was the one described by him; though we are 
not prep~d to admit this as the then-c~9n. type in the N ubias, 
or so high up as Meroe. The monuments of Meroe, on which his 
opinions were based, have since been discovered to be mere bastard 
and modem copies of those of Egypt. This country, until the eighth 
century B. c., formed part of the Egyptian Empire; and its later 
edifices were built by consecutively ruling race8-Egypto-Meroite, 
then Nubian, and lastly Negro-Nubian. But we have abundant 
reason for opining that the populations of the Nubias, .in ancient 
times, were what (Arab elements deducted) they are now: viz., types 
intermediate between Negroes and Egyptians; viewing the latter 8uch 
as we behold them a~ the XVllIth dynasty, or about 1500 B. c. 
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We read the Orania ~gyptiaca, with intense interest, so soon as it 
was published; and, down to the time when Lepsius's plates of the 
IV th, V th, and VIth dynasties appeared, we had not ceased to regard 
Morton's Egyptian tgpe as the true representative of that of the Old 
Empire; but the first hour's glance over those magnificent delinea
tions of the primeval inhabitants produced an entire revolution in the 
authors' opinions, and enforced the conviction that the Egyptians 
of the earliest times did not correspond with our honored friend's 
description, but with a type which, although not Negro, nor akin to 
any Negroes, was strictly African - a type, in fact, that supplied the 
long-sought-for link between African and Asiatic races. 

There are no portraits, yet discovered, older than the IVth dynasty, 
or the thirty-fifth century B. c.; and although what may be called a 
Negroid type preponderates at that period, yet the race, even there, is 
already a mixed one; and we distinguish many heads which are 
clearly Asiatic-possessing, as we have shown (ante, Figs. 84, 85), 
Semitish features. The history of Egypt from thc Xllth to the 
XVIIth dynasty is so mutilated, that, for this interregnum, there is 
but little material for definite opinions. Lepsius, upon Manethonian 
tradition, states, that during this time the bulk of native Egyptians 
were driven up the Nile by Asiatic races, and retired into Nubia; 
and that when the Hyksos were expelled, their Pharaonic conquerors 
came down the river. It is not probable that every individual of the 
Hyksos race, however, could have been driven out; and when we 
compare the monumental portraits of the IVth, Vth, and VIth dynas
ties with those of the XVTIth and XVillth, we cannot doubt that an 
immense amount of Asiatic blood remained in the country, notwith
standing these expulsions. Lepsius considers that those Asiatic Shep
herds impressed their type and language upon the native race, although 
the Egyptian people and their tongue still remained essentially Mri
can. It should be observed that, if Hyksos invasions be accepted as 
historical, so must the many centuries of the intruders' sojourn; and 
during lliNETHO'S five hundred and eleven years, or sixteen genera
tions, these warriors must have found abundant leisure to stamp their 
paternity npon the offspring of Egyptian women, whose sentiments 
of chastity have never been other than somewhat lax. 

But the Negroid type of the earlier dynasties seems never to have. 
become extinguished, notwithstanding the immense influx of Asiatics 
into Egypt; which has been going on, literally for thousands of years, 
to the present hour. It may be received, in science, as a settled fact, 
that where two races are thrown together and blended, the type of 
the major number must prevail over that of the lesser; and, in ti.m~ 
the latter will become effaced. This law, too, acts with greater force 

29 
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where a foreign is attempted to be engrafted upon a native type 
aboriginally suited to the local climate. The Fellahs of Upper and 
Middle Egypt, at the present day, continue to be an unmistakeable 
race, and are regarded by most travelled authorities as the best living 
representatives of the ancient population of Egypt. [Mr. Gliddon, resi
dent in Egypt for more than twenty years, may certainly be accepted 
as competent authority respecting the physical characteristics of the 
present inhabitants, whose idioms and customs in all their.ramifica
tions have been familiar to him from boyhood. He assures us, that 
the predominant type of the modem Fellah, i. e., peasant (deducting 
Arab blood), is just as identical with the majority of portraits on the 
earliest monuments, as Morton concluded by comparing the crania of 
ancient mummies with Fellah-skulls from the present cemeteries. 
To render the latter point obvious, we subjoin, from the Crania 
..lEgllptiaca, an authentic series of both. The practised eye of the 
anatomist will at once recognize the similitudes between the ancient 
and the modem heads, and detect in these last the osteological 
divergences produced by Arab infiltrations: -

Flo. 147. 

AlrOIUT CLuu, .. from the front of Northern Brick Pyramid of Daahour." 

Flo. 148. 

AIIDn Cauu, from Thebe8; by Morton termed" Negroid Heads," whereoa to DB they 
)'ield rather the Old Egyptian type. 
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FIo.149. 

MOD ... 8Jtt1LL8 - " the Fellaha," or Lower Emt. 

Flo. 160. 

MOD ... SJroLLI - " the Arabs;" BltlawtJUJ>t the Iathmua or Suu. 

Flo. 161. 

MODE.. SJroLLI - " the Copts;" from their Chri,Uan cemeteri ... 

With these positive data before him, the reader will be the better 
able to follow our general argument. -J. C. N.] 

But we have not yet done with the Eggptian Type as understood 
by Morton; which, although without question popularly prevalent 
upder the New Empire, was not, we think, the predominant type of 
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the royal familiei!. This last, to our eyeti, as portrayed in R05ellini's 
Iconography, is clearly Asiatic: and not only Asiatic, but Semitic; and 
not merely Semitic, but strongly Ahrahamic, or, to repeat our adopted 
term, Okaldai~. From the XIIth to the XVllth dynasty (a period <?f 
some 511 years, according to Manetho, in Josephus), Egypt must 
have been subjected to extraordinary disturbing causes, which, how
ever terrible to her denizens, to us, at the present day, are shrouded 
by darkness, and as if circumscribed within a moment of time. 
Ample evidence is now exhumed of the minuteness and fidelity 
with which the Egyptians, before and after the Hyksos-period, 
recorded events and delineated the physical characters of their own 
people, as well as of the foreigners with whom they held intercourse; 
but during this hiatus ou~ monuments are comparatively few, and 
sculptured portraits, to guide the ethnographer, are wanting. The 
XVTIth dynasty (about 1761 B. c., according to Lepsius) opens to 
view with a completeness and splendor truly astounding; and from 
this point downward, for more than 1000 years,(we cannot too often 
insist upon with general readers,) there are ample materials for study
ing the natural history as well of Asiatic as of African humanity. 
In the magnificent plates of Rosellini, faithful representations of 
these painted sculptures are preserved; and in order that the reader 
might judge of the quantity of mateiials and the correctness of our 
deductions, we selected (ante, pp. 145-150) a copious series of the 
Royal Portraits of the TIrrth and XVIllth dynasties. We have 
also illustrated how the same physical characteristics prevail, in pro
fusion, down to the XXVth dynasty, when the so-called EthiDpion 
sovereigns come in for a brief season, to change a dynastic family, 
but not the nation/iL1 type.278 

In the absence of parallel history (the" Middle Empire," or DyTu. 
period, separating us from the XIIth dynasty), nothing remains 
beyond genealogical tablets ,and papyri to guide us, as to the ancestral 
origin of Pharaonic families of the New Empire, except their phy
sical type, depicted or carved upon coeval monuments. There is a 
family-contour about them all, whi~h at once indi~ates to the observer 
that they were of high" Caucasian" caste, with but little African of 
any grade, except what was derived from Old Egyptian lineage. 

Having enlarged sufficiently upon the Egyptian race, as portrayed 
upon the sculptures of the New Empire, coetaneouslywith the times of 
.Abraham, Moses, Solomon, and Josiah; (or, from about sixteen cen
turies before our era down to the apogee of Assyria's glory); none can 
now doubt that Pharaonic Egypt, at least among royalty, nobility, 
and gentry, exhibited in those generations a very mixed type, wherein 
Asiatic! elements predominated over the Nilotic. Let us next take a 
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retrogressive leap, over the Hyk808-period, from the XVITth to the 
XIIth dynasty, and inquire, What WQ8 the type of Egyptian8 under the 
Old Empire - that is, backwards, from about the twentieth century 
before Ohrist? But before doing so, fairness renders it incumbent 
on the part of one of the authors [G. R. G.], w\J.ose province it is to 
superintend" Types of Mankind" as it passes through the press,-to 
give place to some general observations of his absent colleague. The 
former, immediately in contact with their lamented friend, Dr. YOR
TON, at Philadelphia, until within a few weeks of his demise in 1851, 
naturally became more conversant with the great ethnographer's 
matured views; whereas Dr. NOTT'S residence at Mobile restricted his 
studies within his own resources: so that what of merit and origi
nality may attach to the following analysis of the Old Egyptian type, 
belongs to his individual ratiocinations. 

[On the publication of Dr. Morton's Orania 2Egyptiaca, we studied 
it carefully, and compared it, step by step, with the works of Oham
pollion and Rosellini. No other conclusion than the one adopted by 
him, viz., that the physical traits which he had assumed as character
istic of the Egyptians were really and truly typical of the :first settlers 
of Egypt, resulted from our researches; but, after several years, the 
Denkmiiler of Lepsius, (the first livraiBon8 of which reached us about 
two years ago,) essentially modified our former conclusions. Exami
nation of these plates, and a more thorough investigation of the sub
ject, have satisfied us, that the Egyptian type as known in 1844 to 
Morton, existed no longer in its pristine purity, but, after the XIIth 
dynasty, was absolutely an amalgam offoreign (chiefly Asiatic) stocks, 
engrafted on an antecedent and aboriginal Afr.ican type j that the 
latter, although not Negro, was Nilotic; and that it constituted the 
true connecting grade between Afiican and Asiatic races. When Mr. 
Gliddon and the writer again met, at Mobile, above eighteen months 
ago, after five years' separation, we mentioned this conclusion to him; 
and he placed in our hands various letters, received by him between 
the years 1846 and 1851, from Morton; through which it became evi
dent that the Doctor himself had also so far changed his opinions as 
to feel assured that the primordial Egyptians were not an-Asiatic, but 
an aboriginal population, indigenous -to the Nile-land, although he 
says nothing of their primitive Negroid type: the ultimatum which 
our personal researches had then attained. We afterwards wrote to 
Chevalier Lepsius, informing him of the impression his Old Egyptian 
portraits had left on our mind, and were much gratified to learn, from 
his reply, that our new convictions accorded with his \.lwn. A very 
obliging letter also, from Mr. Birch, enables us to add his valid 
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authority to arguments hereinafter presented, without, in eithel' cue, 
infringing upon the sanctity ofpriyate correspondence.-J. C. N.] 

Although Dr. Morton had insisted strongly upon his conventional 
Egyptian type, nevertheless, a critical perusal of his work will show 
that, even in 1844, he felt by no means certain as to its Asiatic origin 
- glimmerings of the light that was ere long to break: through 
"Egyptian darkness" already dawning upon the mind of our acute 
anthropologist. In the Crania, he says:-

.. We hue already alluded to the opinion of Prof. Ritter and others, that the old BeJ .. 
and modem BiIhareeDs were deriTid from the Berber or Libyan Itook of uUOIII. I AID 

ready to go farther, and adopt the HIltiment of the learned Dr. Murray, that the EmU
and monumental EthiopiaDlwere of the lIUIle lineage, and probably dlllOlllded from .. 
Ll"byan tribe • 

.. This 'flew of the cue [he couUnues] at ODce reconciles the statement of ChampollioD, 
Boaellini, Heeren, IIIId BUppell, that they cODld detect the NvlIia physiognomy eTerywlme 
on the monuments; but, at the same time, it aupenedea the necelJllity of their iDferaoe 
that Nubia 1t'U the cradle of ci1iliaation, and that the uta, deacendiDl the rber, were per
fected in Egypt." 

In further support of the common origin of the Egyptians, Berbers, 
and other tribes of Northern .Africa, Morton refe1'8 to evidences fur
nished .by Ritter, Heeren, Shaler, Hodgson, &C. - showing how" the 
Libyan or Berber speech was once the language of all Northern 
.Africa," and infinitely more ancient than the Coptic-probably 88 

old as the monumental language of Egypt's pyramidal period. 
[Fox: the sake of pe1'8picuity, and to convey to the reader some idea 

of the chronological order of linguistic developments in Egypt, it may 
be well to mention, that the name Ooptic (i. e. Christian J(JCooite) repre
sents the vernacular Egyptian from the seventh century after Christ 
back to about the Christian era; that DerMtic, or Enchorial, refe1'8 to 
the colloquial idiom thence used backwards to the seventh century 
B. C.; that Hi8ratic, or Sacerdotal, means only the cursive character 
in which the "lingua Banet,," of the old Ai8roglgpAic, was written, in 
every age, back to at least the VIth dynasty, or 2800 years B. c. ; and 
fiually, that the .Ai8roglypAic" "sacred sculptured characters," repre
sent that antique tongue which was the speech of Egypt when, long 
prior to the pyramids of the IVth dynasty (that is, centuries anterior 
to 3500 years B. c.) phonetic hieroglyphs succeeded an earlier picturs
writing. With the reservation that where our Anglo-Saxon tongue 
counts centuries, the language of Egypt reckons up its thousands of 
yea1'8, if we were to call the English of Thackeray, Bulwer, and Irving, 
"Coptic" -that of the forty-seven translators of King James's Ver
sion, "Demotic" - that of Chaucer, "Hieratic," and that of the old 
Doom's-day Book, "IDeroglyphic," we should perceive, in modern 
F..nglish, some of the linguistic gradations and some phases in the-writ-
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ings of Egypt during 4000 ·monumental years, down to the introduc
tion of Christianity into the Valley of the Nile.2l'9 Consequently, all 
philologers wh01 when comparing Ooptic with Atalantic Berber dia
l~cts, imagined they were dealing with ancient Egyptian lexicography, 
have committed, ipBO facto, a wondrous anachro$m; and science 
must set their futile labors respectfully aside - LATJLUI'S inclusive. 
G.R.G.] 

We must remark, in passing, that Dr. Morton's mind had. not yet 
freed itself from the old, arbitrary, divisions of races, and that he here 
attempted to force into one common stock many African races which 
in themselves merely constitute a group of proximate, but quite dis
tinct, types. But, it is interesting to observe the change gradually 
working in a brain so eminently reflective, as new archmological facts 
offered themselves to its well-disciplined scrutiny; nor can we ade
quately express our admiration at the simple-hearted honesty with 
which Morton sacrificed many hard-earned opinions, in the ratio that 
the field of Egyptian science widened before his contemplation. We 
derive extreme pleasure in offering some instances. 

On the 26th of February, 1846, but two years a&r his Crania 
.2EUyptiaC4 had appeared, in a letter to Gliddon at Paris, he thus 
utters thoughts which it seems had been half-formed for years pre
viously, though proofs were yet wanting to mould them into definitive 
shape:-

II I am more than eYer ooDllrmed in myoid aentiment, tha& NortJatrD Afrioa was peopled 
by an indigenou and aboriginal people, who were diapo88eued by Aaiatio t.ribea. TheM 
aborigines -W!lOt haTe been Negron, beca\J18 the latter wen neTer adapted to the climate, 
ad are Dowhere now, nor eYer haTe been, lnhabitanta of these latitudes. Were they Ben-
bra ! - or lOme better race, more _IV alli«l to tA, ..frdicm ,..., .. . 

. This gleam of light received Jlxpression long previously to the pub 
lication of any of the pictorial results of Lepsius's Expedition. T() 
our view, Morton here struck the true key to the type of the Egyptian 
popUlation of the New Empire. They were tMn already a mixed 
race, derived from .Asiatic superpositions upon the aboriginal people 
of the lower Nile. From the dawn of monumental history, which 
antedates all chronicles, sacred or profane, we see the whole basin of 
the Nile, together with that part; of Africa lying north of the Sahara, 
inhabited by races unlike .Asiatics, and equally unlike Negroes: but 
forming in anthropology a connecting link, and, geographically, 
another gradatitm. To say nothing of Egyptians proper, such weN 
and are the N ubians, the Abyssinians, the Gallas, the Barabra, nu 
less than the whole native population of the. Barbary States; which 
last, in those ancient days, were absolutely cut off, through want of 
camell, from communication with Nigritia athwart the Saharan wastes. 
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About the time the preceding letter was penned, Dr. Morton was 
in correspondence with a very distinguished sayan in Paris - our 
mutual friend, M. Ie Dr. BOUDIN, latterly MMecin en chef de l'armee 
des Alpes-who proposed to translate and republish the Oraflia 
.2Egyptiaca. The work was to bo rewritten; and we have before us 
its MS. emendations for a second edition. Writing to Gliddon, then 
in London, in May, 1846, Morton holds the following language: -

.. In this work I maintain, without reee"ation, the following among other opinio_that 
the human race Ilaa not sprong from one pair, bu' from a pluralil1 of centres; that these 
were created lib initio in thole part8 of the world best adapted to their physical nature; 
that the epoch of creation was that undefined period of time spoken of in the fint chapter 
of Genesis, wherein it is related that God formed man, 'male and female created he tAem;' 
that the deluge was a mere local phenomenon; that it affected bnt a small part of the then
existing inhabitants of the earth; that theee vieW8 are consistent with the facti of the cue, 
81 well 81 with anal~gical evidence." 

In another letter to Gliddon, at New York, December 14, 1849, we 
read:-

" By the hande of the penon to w~om yon confided them, I last night received Lepsius'l 
"Chronologie," and the tin case of fae-simile drawinge." These, when studied in CODDeo

tiou with the Egyptian heads [1kullI], and especially with the small aeries lent me [from 
Memphi8] by your brother William [8eventeen in uumber, and very ancicnt,], compel me 
to recan' so much of my published opinions as respects the origin of the Egyptians. They 
lUI1e1" cam, from Aria, but are the indigenous or aboriginel inhabitants of the valley of the 
Nile. I have taken this position in my letter to Mr. J. R. Bartlett (New York EtAnological 
Boc. Joumal, I.): every day has verified it, and your drawings lettle it forever in my 
mind. It has cost me a mental struggle to acknowledge this conviction, but I can withhold 
it no longer." [See conftrmation8 in the MSS. of Dr. Morton; inJra. Chap. XI.]. 

Again, to the same, January 30, 1850:-
"You allude to my altered views In Ethnology; bnt it all consists in regarding the 

Egyptian race as the indigenous people of the valley of the Nile. Not Asiatics in any 
sense of the word, bnt antocthones of the country, and the anthon of their own civilization. 
This view, which you ",ill reoollect i8 that of Chimpollion, Heeren, and othen [exceptU:g 

oonly tbat they do not apply the word intligenoru to the Egyptian8], in nowise eonfticts with 
their Caucasian position; for the ClJII«JIitUl group had many primordial centres, of which 
the Egyptians repreeent one." 

Here, then, we behold the matured and deliberately-expressed 
opinion of Dr. Morton, that the earliest monumental type of Egyp
tians was not Asiatic, but that of an aboriginal African race. 

A few months ago the writer (J .• C. N.) addressed the Chevalier 
Lepsius, stating the impressions relative to what we shall call a 
Negroid type, left on our mind by an examination of his plates of the 
Nth dynasty. We received from him a most obliging and compre
hensive letter: an extract below indicates its nature. 

We ought to premise that the Chevalier, like Baron von Hum.boldt, 211 

is a sustainer of the unity of races, for linguistical and other reasons 
to be detailed by his own pen some day. .We wish here simply to 
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present the results of some of his "lingumique" researches - a de
partment of seience in which he is so justly renowned. His reply to 
our interrogatory begins....;....." J e laisse de cote Ie point de vue theolo
gique qui n'a rien a. faire avec In science." Our clerical adversaries 
need not lean, therefore, upon savans whose sole object is scientific 
truth; nor, for ourselves, can we refrain from admiring the philoso
phic tone with which such intelligences as Agassiz, Lepsius, and 
Morton, have pursued it. 

"Vons parlez d'une gradation des peuples du continent d'Afrique depuis Ie Capjusqu'u 
daus Ie nord. n y'a un fait bien curieu, que les langues des Hottentots et des Bushmans 
sont essentiellement dill'~reutes des langues de tout Ie reste du continent jusqu'i\ l'~quateur. 
Et ae qui est, peut-&tre, encore plus curieuI, leur langue porte quelques traits charact6ris
tiques, qui ne se retroUTent que dans les langues du nord-est de l'Afrique .....•• Tout 10 
continent Africain avait, selon mon id~e, !lanll un cemin temps, une population parente, et 
les tangues par con~quent analogues aussi. Plus lard les peuples Asiatiques immigraient 
du nord-est. Le m~lange des races produisait ce large bandeau de peuples et de langues 
dispe~s et apparemment incoMrens qui se trouvent maintenant entre la ligne et Ie 15me 
degre 1at. nord. Ces langues ont perdu leur caract~re Africain sans acqu~rir Ie C3J'actere 
Asiatique; mau ld /orul _ ltmguu tt du ,ang Nt A/rieain • •••••• 

.. Je comprends ce que VOUII appelez un type negroide dans lee figuree Egyptiennes, et je 
n'ai rien contre cette obsenation; mais cela n'empeche pas que leur carac~re principal 
ne soit Aaiatique. Pendant Ie temps des Hyksos, la race ancienne se changeait conside
l'Ilblement." 

We repeat that Prof. Lepsius declares, in the same letter, his con
firmed belief in the unity of races; but the occurrences he speaks of 
must antedate the era by him defined for tM foundation of the Egyp
tian Empire, 8898 years B. c., as Frenchmen express it, by" des 
millions et des milliards d'annees." 

Not less' do \Ve estecm, on these archaic subjects, the high authority 
of Mr. Birch, of the British Museum; who, in a private letter (to J. 
C. N.), dated October, 1852, writes:-

" You are, I agree, quite right as to the inttrmtdiatt ,.elationof Egypt to the Asiatio lind 
Nigritian races. Benfey and others have all'eady, I think, pointed out that the lo-called 
Semitic languages are principally spoken in Africa, and the hieroglyphs are of Semitic con
nection-resembling the Semitic languages in the construotion and copia t'trborum i at the 
IIlme time thel dill'er in manl essential points, and have a fair claim to be considered II 

separa~ species of language. The astounding fact is, that Egyptian civilization WIl9 the 
oldest-and that the Assyrian and other nations haTe left no remains to compare with them 
in respect of time." 

It cannot fail to be remarked, that certain of the portraits on the 
earliest pyramidal monuments already represent a very mixed people; 
and, consequently, it is clear that Egypt, for anterior centuries unnum
bered, must have been, so to say, the battle-ground of Asiatic impinging 
against African races. Some of the heads we have selected as illus
trative I>f the antiquity of a high" Caucasian" type, might readil~· 
pass unnoticed at the present day in the streets of London, Paris, or 
New York; while others, again, are so strictly African, that tho 

80 
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typical difference cannot be mistaken. It is note-worthy, beiides, 
that many of these Egypto-Cancasian heads are no. only strongly 
Semitic, but even Abrahamie in type: thus affording support to 
legends running through the fragments of Manetho, and his muti
lator, JOSEPHUS, as to connections between the Hyksos and the early 
population of Canaan. The same OAaldaic features beheld in some 
of the royal likenesses of the XVllth, XVllIth and ~th dynasties, 
are seen upon the sculptures of the IVth, Vth and VIth. 

Philological science generally admits that the roots of the modem " 
Coptic language are, in the main, (alien engraftmentsdeducted) the 
same as those of the " lingua sancta," or Old Egyptian tongue, spoken 
by the priesthood and educated classes, from Roman times, through 
all dynasties, back to the earliest Ph!,raohs, when the latter was the 
colloquial idiom of every native. As a medium of oral communica
tion, the Coptic language ceased to be used in the twelfth century, 
and the last person who could speak it is said to have died in A. D. 

1663: 282 but an old Egyptian (G. R. G.) avel'S that he met with good 
authority for its·decease about ninety years ago, with a priest, in the 
Thebaid. 

The Jepd lJl~,'JIi1J .aceraotal dialect, or antique language, affords 
one of the strongest evidences of the high antiquity of the early 
population of Egypt, and also of their Nilotic or aboriginal emana
tion. Egypt has been, Jiterally, for many thousands of years, the 
football of foreign conquerors; and her primordial language became 
infiltrated, from age to age, with Ambic, Persian, Greek, Libyan, 
Latin, and words of other tongues, known to us only at a later stage 
of development; but, when these exotic inj6cta are abstracted, there 
remains, nevertheless, a stone-recorded vernacular, possessing all the 
marks of originality, and in itself totally distinct from the utmost 
circumference of Asiatic languages. The proper names of very few 
Nilotic objects, natural or artificial, in primitive hieroglyphics, are 
really identical with the vocalization of Syro-Arabian languages; and 
their Egyptian structure is characteristically different; being mono
syllabic, in lieu of the posterior triliteral shape in which Semitic 
tongues have come down to us. " If all these languages be kindred, 
BENFEY, who has compared them most elaborately, holds, they must 
have split off from a parent stock, not only at a period too remote for 
all historical or monumental evidence, but even for plausible con
jecture."· Such, in brief, are the current opinions of Lepsius; Birch, 
of Bunsen, Hincks, De Saulcy, Lanci, and other eminent authorities 
.)f the day, as regards Egypt: "supported, moreover, by the philological 
discoveries of Rawlinson, Hincks, and De Longperier, in cuneiform 
AsRyria; and by the studies of Gesenius, Ewald, Munk; and Fresnel, 
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in Shemitish palmography. It is the deduction of Lepsius, that 
Egypt had possessed an African population, and a Nilotic language, 
before the foundation of the Old Empire; and that various disturbing 
causes superimposed, gradually, an Asiatic type and Semitic dialects 
upon the anterior people of the Lower Nl1e, without obliterating the 
aboriginal fram~work which, as well in type of man as in speech, 
was exclusively African. 

Affinities, tending to establish a remote contemporaneousness, have 
'been' traced among various languages of N orthem Africa: and 
Hodgson, quoted in the last chapter, long ago put forth the doctrine 
that the Berber speech, as now extant, had preceded the Coptic of 
Christianized Egypt. He insisted that many old names of places, 
divinities, &c.~ along the Nile, were Berber, and neither Coptic nor 
Semitic. Allowance made for some slight anachronisms, in terms 
rather than in facts, we think our learned countryman's arrow has 
not 1l0wn wide of the target. 

The high antiquity formerly claimed for civilization in India, and 
·many coin~idences of doctrine and usages that, imagined by Indolo
gists, have entirely vanished from Egypt since her hieroglyphics have 
become readable, had led Prichard, and other scholars less eminent, 

• to connect the Ganges with the Nile: but, so far from any evidence 
of intercommunication, we have nothing to show that the nations on 
these tWo rivers, in the time of Solomon, much less of Moses or 
Abraham, were even acquainted with each others' existence. The 
ancient Egyptians never surmised a Hind08tanic origin for their own 
nation; they believed themselves to be, in the strictest sense, autoc
c1aone.,natives of the soil. Nor do E~Indians (since WILI'ORD'S 

misconceptions b.ecame exposed) poS8eB8, any tradition of having re
ceived an Egyptian or sent forth a Hindoo colony.- Moreover, the 
nunored resemblances between the languages of India and Egypt
Sanscrit and Coptic-compared in their modem phases, are few and 
slight, where not altogether factitious. The whole genius of both, 
and almost their entire stock of words, are entirely different. The 
hieroglyphic system of Egypt is clearly indigenous to the valley of 
the Nile, whilst not even a legendary tale remains to show that such 
mode of writing ever prevailed in India. 

When we rellect that this hieroglyphic writing is found in high 
perfection on the earliest monuments extant, viz.: thope of the IVth 
dynasty, 8400 years B. c., and, therefore, must have existed many cen
turies previously; that the figure, of every animal, plant, or thing, 
delineated in these hieroglyphics, is Nilot.ic to the exclusion of every 
foreign idea; and that Egyptian economy in manners, customs, arts, 
&e., must have been radically diverse from those of all other raoea, 
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at the time such writing received its incipient projection; - when, 
too, we remember the fact that, the physical characters of each type 
of man in India and Egypt were different, and that no physical causes 
but amalgamation have ever transformed one race into another, it is 
impossible to resist the conviction that these Gangeatic and Nilotie 
races have always been, that which, modern fusions deducted, they 
are now, diBtinct. 

The Egyptians, for instance, had practised circumcision from time 
immemorial, long before Abraham adopted this mark after his visit to 
Egypt, in common with the later Ethibpic tribes; but this Nilotic rite 
was not practised in India, until introduced by Mohammedan conquests. 
So, again, with regard to "castes," heretofore almost insolently ob
truded, in order to identify Egyptian with Hindostanic customs! It 
will be news to some coryphrei of the unity-doctrine, when they are 
taught, in our Part Ill., that the "caste-system" has never existed 
along the Nile, and that, on the Ganges, it is a very modern invention. 

To the extreme climatic dryness of Egypt are we mainly indebted 
for the preservation of her monumental history. While the remains of 
Greece, Rome, and other nations, none of them 8000 years old, crumble 
at first touch, Egypt's granitic obelisks, at the end of 4000 years, have 
not yet lost their polish; and had all the early monuments of that 
country been spared by barbarian hands, we should not now, after 
fifty-three centuries, have to accuse Time as the cause of disputations 
over the history of the old Empire. 

That MENEs of I'M. was the first mortal king of Egypt, is one of 
the points in which classical authorities, Herodotus, Manetho, Eratos
thenes, and Diodorus, agree with the genealogical lists upon tablets 
and papyri; and we must regard him as the first historical founder of 
an empire, which, for untold ages previously, had been approaching 
its consolidation. His reign is placed by Lepsius at 8898 years B. c. ; 
and although criticism grants that this date may be a few ~enturies 
below or above the true era, yet there is so much irrefragable evi
dence of the long duration of the empire prior to the fixed epoch of 
the Xllth dynasty, 2800 years B. c., that any error, if there be such, 
in his chronological computations, cannot be very great, while almC?Bt 
immaterial to our present purposes. The august name of MENES is 
gloriously associated with the building of Memphis, the oldest metro
polis, with foreign conquests, with public monuments, with the pro
gress of the arts and of internal improvements. To admit the pos
sibility of such legislative actions, a·numerous popUlation and a long 
preparatory civilization must have preceded him: to say nothing of 
the contemporary nations with which this military Pharaoh held 
intercourse, that must have been at least as old as the Egyptians 
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themselves. To one who knows anything of the topography of the 
Nile-land, it need not be told that the science of hydraulic engineer
ing, in particular,. must have existed in high perfection before the 
Lower Valley of the Nile could have been studded to any extent with 
towns on the alluvium: because this stream had to be controlled by 
dykes, canals, sluices, and similar works, long befor~ the soil on its 
banks could be uniformly cultivated;. and, what an antiquity do not 
these facts necessitate ! 

But, whatever uncertainty may hang over the fust three dynasties 
(of which coetaneous records are now lost), when we come to the IVth-

"We may [in the language ot the Rev. John Kenrick] congratulate ouraelns that we 
have at length reached the period of undoubted cotemporaneous monuments in Egyptian 
history. The pyramids, and the sepulchres near them, still remain to assure us that we 
are not walking in a land ot shadows, but among a powerful and populous nation, tar 
advanced 10 the arts of life; and, as a people can oo1y progressinly attain such a station, 
the light of historic certainty is rellected back from this era upon the ages which precede 
it. •• The glimpse which we thus obtain ot Egypt, in the fifth century after Menes, accord
ing to the lowest computation, reveal. to us lome general facts, which lead to important 
inferences. In all its great characteristics, Egypt was the nme as we see it 1000 years 
later. A well-organized monarchy and religion elaborated throughout the country. The 
I17Btem ot hieroglyphic writing the nme, in all its leading peculiarities, as it continued to 
the end of the monarchy of the Pharaohs." 288 

Bas-reliefs beautifully cut, sepulchral architecture, and pyramidal 
engineering-reed-pen., ink. (red and black), papyrus-paper, and 
chemically-prepared color. ! - these are proud evidences of the Yem
phitic civilization of fifty-three centuries ago, that every man with 
eyes to see can now behold in noble folios, published by Frnnce, 
Tuscany, and Pruspia; and concerning which anyone, not an igno
ratuus through education, or a blockhead by nature, can acquire ade~ 
quate knowledge by merely reading those English, French, German, 
or Italian works, printed within the last fifteen years, aud abundantly 
cited at the end of this volume, which are at the present hour very 
accessible to all intelligent readers, everywhere but on the bookshelves 
of primary seminaries. This reservation made, we appeal, through 
these popular works, to the most ancient sculptures, in hopes of 
ascertaining - What was the Type of the primitive Egyptians? 

Let our departure be taken, in this inquiry, from one of those 
four effigies extant in the sepulchral habitatidn of Seti I., before 
alluded to (vide ante, p. 85, Fig. 1), which establishes what Egyptian 
art considered, in the fifteenth century B. c., the beau-ideal of tho 
Egyptians themselves. Beneath the head (Fig. 152) we place a ra 
duction of one of the same full-length figures (Fig. 153), which, C)n 
the oriiinal, is colored in deep red. The reader has now before his 
eye the standard effigy, typical of the Egyptian race, such as the "hun
dred-gated" Thebes exhibited in her streets about 3400 years ago. 
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Flo. 152.317 This head we regl\rd 88 a most inte-
resting one, in connection with the Egyp
tian type; because it gives the Egyptian 
idea of their own people, whom the 
accompanying hieroglyphics call the 
RoT, that is, "race," par excellence
viewed by the Egyptians as the only 
human species, to the exclusion of "out
side barbarians" of every nation around 

FlO. 158. the "land of purity and justice." 
Now, although this effigy was designed, . 

at Thebes, 88 typical of the Egyptian ne.
tion during the XVIllth dyn88ty, to us 
it seems rather to be the long-settled 
type of that race, handed down from early 
times; for, assuredly, it does not corres
pond with the royal portraits of the New 
Empire, which, we have seen, were 
strongly Semitic in their lineaments, and 
therefore chiefly Asiatic in derivation. 

This RoT, if placed alongside the ico
nographic monuments of the IVth, Vth, 
and VIth dynasties, is .closely analogou8 
to the predominant type of that day; 
which fact serves to strengthen our view 

FIG. 154.2811 that the Egyptians of the early dyn88ties 
were rather of an African or Negroid 
type - resembling the Bullari, in some 
respects, in others, the modern Fellah, or 
peasantry, of Upper Egypt. To show its 
analogy to the primitive stock, we repro
duce a better copy of the colored head 
of Prince MKRBET (Fig. 154), "Priest of 
Shufu" builder of the great pyramid, 
and probably his son (mpra, p. 177, Fig. 
118). More than 1700 years of time sepa
rate the two sculptures, and yet how in
delible is the type! 

Fig. 155 is taken from the temple of Aboosimbel- Ware in Asia 
of p.amses II., XVllIth dynasty, during the fourteenth century B. c. 
This head is one of a group of full-length portraits of the sarno type, 
lind they are Egyptian . picked soldiers of the royal body-guard - pro-
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bably OaliBiriam: a word which means ";young 
guard," and also persons wearing the caltuiriB, 
"fringed tunic." 2110 

[The pictorial illustrations designed in 1842 
for Gliddon's Lectures having required a cri
tical study of every head then known upon 
the monuments, we will here introduce an 
extract from his Ethnographic Note., written 
eleven years ago - when, without theory to 
sustain, he could have no idea that his private 
memoranda would become available to ana-
tomists in the year 1858. -J. C. N.] 

.. These an BnPt- 101dien, of the royal body-guard - probably HmtIOt1l6i4u, or Ca
lIIririIIIu; but, ILl the latter name seelDl deriuble ft.oom the Coptic SHELOSHIRI, 1fOUR9, 
and IlliDce these soldiers an young men, it is likely that they reprell8llt Caltuirillu of the 
royal guard'-like the young guard of Napoleon, or the y.ae-cAm (corrupted by Euro
peans into JlJftilariu), 'new guard' of the Ottomans. The HmtIOty6i4u were the lIete
.... -the old guard, in whose charge were the fortreuea. 

.. Now, ILl theBe soldiers were quartered in, and chiely drafted ft.oom, IA"",. Egypt, this 
soldier is a gocd epeeimen of the • thew8 and llliDewe' of Egypt. See his athletic build, hie 
m11llCnlar trame, and look of buU-dog determination - the Tery ~l of a Boldier! 
This man is precisely Bimllar to the mau of the .FelU1u of Lower Egypt at thi8 day, espe
eially on the Damiata branch, and I could pick thousande in these pl'OTinces to match him; 
whereu, abon 1£td411 Egypt, ILl yon approach Nubia, this type disappears, to be replaced 
by lank, tall, dark, span men, nntil the Fetah merges in the Nubian races, abon Ean~. 
I therefore contend that this soldier is a perfeot 8pecimen of the picked men of Lower Egypt, 
B. o. 1660. He ahowa the 8UperiOrity of the, people of Lower Egypt in tIuIl day; while, ILl 

he ia ~ with the picked men of the Fell~hs of Lot#er Egypt at the prumt day, it fol
Iowa that Tery great changes han not taken place, in 8600 years, between the tmeimt and 
..oclma Lower Egyptiana; and supports my _rUon that, apart from a certain amount of . 
Arab-cro .. (eui1yezplained, and euily detected), it is in LofD". Egypt, among the FtlUlu, 
you will Ilnd the deaoendanta of the anchmt race-more tban among the Cop" (whose 
females are, and haTe been, the 'Gw.,mtyM of Nations'); and infinitely more than among 
the halt-witted, diuolute, corrupt, and mongrel.A.frittm race of B"r46er".." 

Morton's comparison of ancient and modem skulls confirms this 
view; and it will remove some emmeous notions from the reader of 
Osburn,291 to mention an indisputable proof of the Egyptian origin of 
those guards - that is, the fact that they are painted red in the tableau 
at Abo08imbeL 

Now, a remark made by us when speaking of the last race (RoT), 
applies equally to this figure: viz., that although both are represent
ations of Egyptians, drawn and colored by an Egyptian artist, during 
the XVIIIth dynasty, yet this soldier ~oes not display the Same type 
as the legitimate line of royal portraits, from Alt:OOPH I. downwards. 
There is nothing Asiatic about his physiognomy - on the contrary, 
it perpetuates the African or Negroid type of the first dynasties. 
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PIG. 166. 

PIG. 160. 

Peuautl.-

Nevertheless, already the, military 
caste of Egypt was a mixed one; for 
here are two soldiers (Fig. 156), from 
another brigade, who, as Morton ob
served, present rather the Hellenic 
style of feature.-

So too, allowance made for very 
possible inattentions on the part of 
European copyists, where the subject 
was not royal iconography, do some 
of the following heads of lower 
classes of people (Figs. 157 -161), 
also selected by Morton:-

PIG. 168. 

1' .... 168. 

Wrestlera. 

I'm. 161. 

The modern Felll!'hI, constituting the mass of the common people 
of the country, have not even yet become sufficiently adulterated for 
their ancestral type to be extinguished, inasmuch as the same pre
ponderating characteristics can be traced, backwards, from the living 
1"'.1ce, through :five millennia of stone-chroniclings, to the earliest times. 
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It is fair to conclude that these Pellll'M really preserve much of the 
. aboriginal Egyptian type. Such type bears not the slightest resem
blance (except in casual mstances, themselves doubtful, wheu we first 
see it in the IVth dynasty, about 3400 B. c.) to any Asiatic race, and 
must therefore have been inherent in that indigenous race which was 
created to people the Valley of the Nile. ' 

The authors esteem it a very high privilege that "Types of Man
kind" should be the :first work to remove all doubts upon the type 
of the earliest monumental Egyptians. Further discussion becomes 
superseded by the publication of the annexed lithographic Plates I., ' 
IL, ill, and IV. Being fac.similes ·of the most ancient human heads 
now -extant in the world, and transfer-copies of impressions stamped, 
by the hand of Chevalier Lepsius himself, npon the original bas-reliefS 
preserved in the Royal Museum of Berlin, their intrinsic value in eth
nography cannot be overrated; at the same time that, like an axe, 
these effigies cleave asunder fact. and nppoaitiom as to what primor
dial art at Memphis, above 5000 years ago, considered to be the 
"canonical proportions" ascribable to the facial and cephalic struc
ture of the leaa" of the Egyptian people themselves. 

Prefacing our exposition of the guarantees the lithographs P0l!868S 

for exactitude and authenticity with the remark, that these portraits 
belong to the tombs of princely, aristocratic, and sacerdotal person
ages, who lived during the IVth;Vth, and VIth Memphite dynasties, 
we proceed to state how such illustrations (alike precious from their 
enormous antiquity and for their unique excellence) have been 
obtained. 

Attendants on Mr. Gliddon's Archreological Lectures in the United 
States have been informe.d, yearly, from 1842 to 1852,2117 of the 
discoveries of the Prussian Scientific :Mission to Egypt: in every case, 
before the winter of 1849, far in advance of detailed publication, 
whether in America or in Europe. In that year, the first volume of 
Lepsius's quarto (JAronologi8 der 2Euypter was quickly followed by the 
:first livraiaona of the folio Dm1maler au 2Euyptm una iEtMopim
the former judiciously constructing the chronological and' historical 
framework within which the stupendons facts unfolded by the latte ... 
are enclosed. To facilitate popular appreciation of the magnitudE' of 
these Prussian labors and discoveries, Lepsius put forth, at Berlin, ill 
1852, his octavo Briefe au 2Euyptm, 2EtAiopien, &c.; which, traJlll 
lated and ably annotated by Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie, being no~ 
equally accessible to every reader of our tongue, renders any account. 

81 
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here of these Nilotic explorations super1iuons, beyond mentionin~· 
that four of the most ancient tombs discovered at Memphis by Lep
sius, independently of his . vast collection of other materials, were 
taken to pieces on the 8pOt, with tho utmost care, and became rebuilt 
into the Royal Museum at Berlin. 

Invited 'by Chevalier Lepsius to visit, - and inspect personally, anti
quarian treasures endeared by a lifetime's Egyptian associations, :Mr. 
Gliddon was at once so struck with the ethnographic importance of 
these sepulchral bas-reliefs, that he solicited paper-impreuiom of a few 
heads for the joint and future studies of Dr. Morton and himself; and, 
on the 10th of May, 1849, he had the gratification of assisting Cheva
lier Lepsius to make numerous mampage.; while, to insure perfection 
and authenticity, the paper was stamped upon the sculptures by the 
Chevalier's own hands. 

One singular fact, illustrative of the superior antiquity of these 
tombs of pyramidal magnates to any heretofore described by Egypt
ologists, may here be mentioned. Laid bare, through excavation, at 
a depth of many feet below the rocky surface, and emptied of the 
sand with which they had become refilled since their desecration by 
unknown hands (probably 8aracenic) centuries ago, the relievo. pre
sented themselves in colors so vivid as to appear" fresh and perfect, 
as it' painted only yesterday;" but, despite every precaution, on 
removing each slab into the opeD, air, the painted stucco-superficies 
fell off -leaving, however, the uninjured low-relief (about the sixth 
of an inch) sculpture to endure long as time shall respect the 
Berlin Museum. Now, in the dry climate of Memphis, Egyptian 
colors known to range from 2500 to 4000 years old, where not exposed 
to the dew, or to the Etesian winds, still adhere on the wall of tombs 
in their pristine freshness and brilliancy. Well, therefore, is an anti
quity of at least 5800 years for these now colorle81 relievOl (imperi
ously demanded also by their hieroglyp¥cal and other conditions) 
corroborated by their exceptional friability. With his wonted fore
sight, Lepsius had caused the colored sculptures to be copied by his 
draughtsmen, in .itu, before removal; and in the Deakmaler," their 
~rgeous paintings may still be admired. 

On the wTiter~s (G. R. G.'s) return to London, these utampagt., 
after being outlined, were transferred upon tracing-paper by his 
wife's accurate pencil, in duplicate, for Dr. Morton and himsel£ 
The originals, as acknowledged hy the Doctor in a foregoing letter 
(p. 282, ante), were duly passed on to his cabinet, where their inspec
tion completed that revulsion of earlier views toward which his pro
gressive studies had long been leading. The second copy, shaded 
and colored in imitation of the limestone originals, has often embe1-
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liBhed Mr. Gliddon'sleclure-rooms when "Egyptian Ethnology" was 
the topic of his address. 

When the authors projected the present work, at Mobile, in the 
spring of 1852, they acquainted Chevalier Lepsius, among other Eu
ropean colleagues,.with their respective desiderata, archreological or 
ethnographica:l. Answering one of Gliddon's letters, the Chevalier 
complaisantly remarks: -

.. BnLnr, 1 N_1rrt, 1862 • 

• • • .. Pour lea iadi"fidu YOUI ae POUftl YOU ler que lur lea ..",....", que YOU aftl ; 
et Ii YOU en demel je YOU ea enyerral eDcore d'aftDtage •••• Lee empreintel dea bu
reliefs et 1 .. plltrea d .. anciennes ltatUes lOat, l ce qu'il me parait, lea .. als msthiau 
utiles poar 'tudier l'ucieD carac~re des EmUeu; et mime pour ceu-ll il faut admettre 
qu'on poumit Ie tromper sv pluiear traits qui parsi8leDt Itre Ian, parceque Ie tafton 
[that is, the "_ 0/ proportion IIOCOrded by Old Ellptian art to the human 19are.- G. R. 
G.] "91l poUyut s'brter ea quelqa .. points de 1& Y4rit" Gomme danlla position haute de 
l' oreille." 

We have to record our joint obligations for the receipt, in August 
.of the present year, of the second collection of stamps promised in 
the above letter; and it is from careful comparison of' the duplicate 
originals with their tracings, that the models for our lithographic 
plates were designed. We feel confident, therefore, that our litho
graphs arefac-,imile,-submitting them to Chevalier Lepsius for com
parison with the original bas-reliefs, while taking-the liberty to urge 
upon his scientific attention, no less than upon that of possessors of 
such remains generally, the benefit theY'would confer upon ethno
logical studies; were they to publish similar fac-similes, where the 
lithographer, copying the original monument under their own critical 
eyes, would attain precision from which ~e Atlantic debars art in 
this country. 

Abstraction made of the divergence from nature in the "high posi
tion of the ear," to which the above epistolary favor alludes, as a 
subject set at rest by Morton; 300 and repeating our previous notice of 
false delineation of the eye in Egyptian profiles: there remains no 
doubt that thefacial outlinu, and, where naked, the cranial conforma
tion, in these most antique of aU known sculptures, are rigorously 
faithful. Without hesitation, these heads may be accepted by eth
nography as perfect representations of the type of Egyptians under 
the Old Empire. 

Assuming such to be facts-and, beyond accidents of some trivial 
slip of a pencil, none can dispute them but the unlettered in these 
sciences - we may now claim as positive that the originals of our 
lac-simile heads date back, as a minimum, from 3000 to 3500 yearl' 
before Christ, or to generations deceased above 5000 years ago: at 
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which time Egypt had already existed for many centuries as a powerful 
empire, borne along on full tide of civilization: and, let us ask, what 
trace of an Ariatic type does the reader perceive in these hoary like
nesses? How distinct, physiologically, are these heads from the royal 
portraits of the New Empire! Does not the low, elongated head; the 
imperfectly-developed forehead; the short) thick nose; the large, full 
lip; the short and receding chin; with their tout-en.embk, all point to 
Africa as the primeval birth-place of these people? When, too, we 
look around and along this ancient valley of the Nile at the present 
day, and compare the mingled types of races, still dwelling where 
their fathers did - the FellAhs, the Bishariba, the Abyssinians, the 
Nubians, the Libyans, the Berbers (though they are by no means iden
tical among each other), do we not behold a group of men apart from 
the rest of human creation? and all, taingularly and collectively, in
heriting something in their lineaments which clusters around the type 
of ancient Egypt? A powerful and civilized race may be conquered, 
may become adulterated in blood; yet the type, when so widely 
spread, as in and around Egypt, has never been obliterated, can 
never be washed out. History abundantly proves that human lan
guage may become greatly corrupted by exotic admixture-nay, even 
extinguished; but physiology demonstrates that a type will survive 
tongues, writings, religions, customs, manners, monuments, tradi
tions, and history ~tsel£ 

Dr. Morton's voluminous correspondence with scientific men 
throughout both hemispheres is replete with interest, exhibiting as it 
does so many charming instances of that philosophical abandon, or 
freedom from social rigidities, which characterizes true devotees to 
science in their interchanges of thought. There is one epistle among 
these, that almost electrified him 311 on its reception, bearing date 
"Alexandria, Dec. 17, 1843." It is invested with the signature of a 
voyager long" blanohed under the harness" of scientific pursuits; 
who, as Naturalist to the United States' Exploring Expedition, had 
sailed round the world,. and beheld ten types of mankind, before he 
wrote, after exploring the petroglyphs of the Nile: -

.. I have eeen in all eleven race. ot men; and, though I am. hardly prepared to fix a 
positi1'8 limit to their number, 1 conteu, after having visited 10 many difFerent parts ot the 
globe, that I am at a loes where to look tor othel'l." 302 

Qualified to judge, through especial training, varied attainments, 
and habits of keen observation that, in Natural History, are pre
eminent for accuracy, the first impressions of the gentleman from 
whose letter to his attached friend we make bold to extract a few 
J'lentences,(preserving their original form,) are strikingly to the point: 
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.. DBa MoaTOR: 
u. This ie the fourth day I haTe been in the land of the Pharaohs. •••••• Well, now for 

the Egyptian problem. 
II Your October letter is now before me, and the lett-h~d drawing bears a B10st aeton

iehing resemblance to my long-legged valet, Ali I (whom I intend to get da"erreot1Ped, if 
BUch a thing oan be found at Cairo). The Robber Race has swept a1l"8yeTBrytbing at 
.A.lexandria;"-nnertheleu, by me&IIB of a,p«imm here and there, I had not been three 
honn in the 'counlr1 before I arriTed· at the conclueion, that the ancient Egyptians were 
neither Malap nor Hindooe, but __ ....... _____________ _ 

___ Egyptians •••••• Youre, truly, 
.. CIIAIlLl:8 PIouBUO." 

So inferred CHAMPOLLION-LE-J EUNE ; 3IXI so pronounced MORTON, 

after a formal recantation of his published views; so, :finally and 
deliberately, think the authors of this volume; viz.: that the primi
tive Egyptians were nothing more nor leBB than - EGYPTIANS. 

ObjectOrs must restrict themselves henceforward merely to cavils as 
to the antiquity of these Egyptian records. In Part m. their claims 
to reverence are 8uperabundantly set forth. For ourselves we are 
content to rest the chronological case upon the authority of Baron 
ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT: a-

u The valley of the NUe, which has ocoupied 80 distinguished a place in the history of 
11m, yet preeenee anthentic portraits of kings as far back as the commencement of the 
IVth dyuaaty of Manetho. This dyuaaty, which embraces the oonatruotore of the great 
ppamida of Gbba, Chetren or 8chatra, Cheops, Chonton, and Menkara or Menk~ 
commences more than 8408 :rears B. 0., and twenty-four oenturies before the inyaaion ot 
PelopounB8U8 by the Heraclidea." 3D6 
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II Whlll tJae prophet Jeremiah 305 exclaim., • CIA the ~ chu.ge hia 
I1dJI. 01' the leopard his 1pCIt1!' he oertaiDly meau us to iDler that the ODe 
wall as impouible as the other." - KO:aTOB'1 M88. 

ee Nipr ill cIie (quodam) eJluit •• teal1llll, ~1I8 .pere m_ et triaue 
onm 8& corpus num. Dictum .utem ei luit: quare fricu corpus tuum niTe! 
Et dixit (me): /orttu. ~ Venitqae m (quid.-) I.pieu, (qui) dixit 
ei: 0 tu, 118 dlip te ipl1lm; fieri enim poteat, ut corpatl tuum Digram (&em 

Di ... , ipeua .utem DOD UIIittet nigredlDtIL" - LooJWII FoUJ.A. nIn: 
tTtI'MlIIIMlJro-. 1M ..bdW ,. &-.. iilhr.-

HAD every nation of antiquity emulated Egypt, and perpetuated 
the portraits of ita own people with a chisel, it would, now be evident 
to the reader that each type of mankind, in all zoological centres of 
man's creation, is by nature as indelibly permanent as the st-one
pages upon which Egyptians, Chinese, AseyriaDB, Ly~ Greeks, 
Romans, Carthaginians, Meroites, Hindo08, Peruvians, Mexicans, (ro 
say naught of other races,) have cut their several !conographies. How 
instantaneously would vanish pending disputes about the Unity or 
the Diveraity of human origins! 

Contenting ourselves at present with the now-acquired fact, that 
the Egyptians, according to monumental and craniological evidences, 
no less than to all history, written or traditionary, were reaUy autoc

thone. of the Lower Nile, we think the question as to their" type" 
has been satisfactorily answered. In reply, furthermore, to our pre
vious interrogatory, whether this ancient family obeyed the same law 
of "gradation" established for other African aborigines; we may now 
observe, that the Egyptians, astride 8S it were upon the narrow isthmus 

. which unites the once-separate continents of Africa and Asia, :figure, 
when the Aurora of human tradition first breaks, as at one and the 
same time, the highe.t among African, and (physiologicaUy, if not 
perhaps intellectually) as the lOtl1e.' type in Wes1i-:Asiatic gradation •• 

Were we to prosecute our imaginary jouruey northwards, the dark 
Ouahite-Arabs would naturally constitute the next grade, and the 
ancient Canaanites probably the one immediately succeeding. The 
primitive group of Semitic nations would be found to have aborigi
nally occupied geographical levels commencing with Mount Lebanon 
and rising gradually in physical characters as we ascend the Taurie 
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chain-passing, almost insensibly, into the Japethic or whitest races 
(also possessing their own gradatiom), until the highest types of pre
historic humanity would reveal their birth-places around the OauctJIUI. 

But, dealing mainly with the Natural History of Man, elucidated 
through new archaeological data, the scope of our work permits no 
geographical digressions beyond the Caucasian mountains. We have 
already insisted that the term "Caucasian" is a misnomer, productiv~ 
of infinite emb8l'1'll88ID.ents in anthropology; because a name in itself 
specifically restricted, since the times of Herodotus, to OtIe locality 
and to one people,_ has become misapplied generically to types of 
mankind whose origins have no more to do with the mountains of 
OauctUUI than with those of the moon. Would -it not be ridiculous 
to take, for example, the name "Englander" (a compound of Angl 
and land -:- "man of the land of the Angli"), and to classify under 
such an appellative, Hebrews, Egyptians, Hindoos, &c.? That" Cau
casian" is equally fallacious, will be made clear to the reader,·in Part 
n., under the article on MaGUG; but we anticipate a portion of the 
philological argument by mentioning, that the Hellenized name 
CAUC-ASOS means simply the" Mountam of the Ali;" being tho 
Indo-Germanic word KAogA, signifying "mountain," prefixed to the 
proper name of a nation and a race: viz., the Alii, Ali, Ja.e., O"etA, 
or 0,,61; who, dwelling even yet at the foot of that CAue-Asos where, 
from immemorial time, their ancestors lived before them, would be 
astonished to learn that European geographers 'had bestowed thei\" 
national name upon the whole continent of Alia, and that modern 
ethnologists actually derive a dozen groups of distinct human animals 

Flo. 162., 
from the mouRtai" (" Khogh") of which such Ali 
are aborigines ! 307 

Turning our backs upon the Caucasus, and 
retracing our steps toward Africa, let us inciden
tally notice the recognition by ante-Mosaic Egyp
tian, and by post-Mosaic Hebrew, ethnographers, 
of the general principle of gradatitm among such 
types of mankind as lay within the horizons of 
their respective geographical knowledge. The 
Egyptians, for instance, in their quadripartite 
division of races, already explained (a"te, p. 85, 
Fig. 1), assigned the most northerly habitat to 
the" ",Aite race," of which we here reproduce the 
standard· type (Fig. 162) - one of the four de
signed in the tomb of Seti I., about 1500 B. c. 

Precisely does the ,writer of Xth GmeN, as 
1P1:iIt _-J .... 'l'IL set forth elaborately in Part n., follow the &ame 
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system, in his tripartite division; inasmuch as he groups the " .A.6i
liati01l8 of JAPHETH," that is, his "whiu' races," between the Tauric 
chain of mountains and the Caucasian, along and within the northern 
coast of Asia Minor to the Black Sea. 

FIO,I68. 

So, again, Egyptian ethnography chose, for 
the standard-type of "yelloUJ races," four effigies 
which entirely correspond, in every desideratum 
of locality, color, and physical conformation, 
with those families classified, in Xth Genuu, as 
the "Affiliation, of SHEJ(; ", and like the He
brew geographer, the Theban artist must have 

• known, that the yelloUJ, or Semitic, groups of 
men occupied countries immediately south of 
the "white races," and stretching from the Tau
rus to the Isthmus of Suez, including the river
lands of the Tigris and Euphrates, together with 
the Arabian Peninsula . 

. The specimen illustrative of these groups of 
yellow-skinned races here presented in Fig. 163, 
is also, like the following (Figs. 164, 165), a re-

FellottJ racu-SBJlx. production from the four figures before shown 
on page 85. 

Equally parallel is the Jewish classification, in respect to the "Affili
atio1l3 of HAJ(" (Fig. 164), with those" red races" among which the 

FlO, 164. 
Egyptians placed the RoT, or themselves. To the 
latter, KhaM was nothing but the hieroglyphical 
qame of Egypt proper; KheMe, or KhiMe, "the 
dark land" of the Nile; corrupted by the Greeks 
into "Chemmis" and" Chemia," and by us 
preserved in such words as "chem-istry" and 
"al-cnem-y," both Egyptian sciences; while, in 
Hebrew geography, DaM, signifying dark, or 
,wart"y, merely meant all those non-Shemitish 
families which, under the especial cognomina of 
(JUlhitu, (Janaanitu, Mizraimite., Libyan., Ber
ber., and so forth, formed that group of proxi
mate types situate, aboriginally, east and west 
of the Nile, and along its banks north of thu 
first cataract at Syene. Our wood-cut illustrates 
the Euyptian standard-type of these populations.. 

811Jart1ly (or red) racu- But here the analogy between the earlie! 
HAX. 

Egypti~n and the posterior Hebrew . systems 
ceases. Nigritian races, never domiciled nearer to Palestine than 
1500 miles to the south-westward, did not enter into the socia) 
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• economy of the Solomonic Jews, any more than into that of the 

Homeric Greeks; and, if not perhaps absolutely unknown, Negroes 
were then as foreign to, and remote from, either nation's geography, 
as the Samoidans or the Tungousians are to our popular notions of 
the earth's inhabitants at the present day. In consequence, (as it is 
thoroughly demonstrated in Pan II.), the writer of Xth Genesis omits 

FIa. I65. 
Negro races altogether, from his tripartite classifi
cation of humanity under the symbolical appel
latives of " Shem, Ham, and J apheth ; " whereas 
the Egyptians of the XIXth dynasty, about 1500 
years B. c., having become acquainted with the 
existence of Negroe. some eight centuries previ
ously (when Sesourtasen I., of the XIIth dynasty, 
about B. c. 2300, pushed his conquests into Up
per Nubia), could not fail to include thisfounh 
type of man in their ethnological" system; be
cause the river Nile was the most direct viaduct 
through which the Soodan, Negro-land, could 
be reached, or Negro captives procured. 

With this preliminary basis, calling attention 
to the effigy (Fig. 165) by which they personified 
Negroes generally, we proceed to draw from the . 
ancient stone-books of Egypt such testimonies 

concerning the permanence of t!lpe am~>ng Nigritian races as they 
may be found to contain. " 

FIa.I66. 
Our" Negro (Fig. 166) is from 

the bas-reliefs of Ramses m. 
(XXth dynasty, thirteen centu
ries B. c.), at Medeenet-Haboo, 
where he is tied by the neck to 
an Asiatic prisoner. The head, 
in the original, is now unco
lored; and it serves to show 
how perfectly Egyptian artists 
represented these races.- We 
quote from Gliddon's Ethnogra
phic Note., before referred to: 
"This head is remarkable, fur
thermore, as the mual tgpe of 

two-thirds of the Negroes in Egypt at the present day." And any 
one living in our Slave-States will see in this face a type which is 
frequently met with here. We thus obtain proof that the Negro has 
:remained unchanged in Africa, above Egypt, for 3000 years; coupled 
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• 
with the fuct that the same type, during some eight or ten genera-
tions of sojourn in the U Bited States, is still preserved, despite of 
transplantation. . 

The following representation (Fig. 167) is traced upon a spirited 
reduction by Cherubini.- It is a double file of Negroes and Baralwa 
(Nubians), bound, and driven before his chariot by Ramses n., at 
A~imbel. This picture answers well 88 a complement to the two 

FIa.161. 

preceding; for we here have the brown NulJian-a dark one, and a 
light-colored family-admirably contrasted with the jet-black Negro; 
thus proving that the same divisions of African races existed then 88 

now, above the first cataract of the Nile at Syene. 

FlO. 168. 
One of the same series {Fig. 168), on a larger 

scale, taken from Rosellini.31O It should be ob
'Served that he is shaded broumer than the next 
head (Fig. 169); thereby showing the two com
monest colors and physiognomical lineaments 
prevalent among Nu~ian Barb-bra of the present 
day; who, whether owing to amalgamation, or 
from original tgpe, approach closer to the Negro 
than do the adjacent tribes - .Ababdeh, Bi .. IIG
noo, &c. 

The same group supplies a lighter (cinnamon) shaded sample of a 
Nubian Berberri (Fig. 169); whose name in the Arabic plural is Bar
Idwa. The identical designation, BaRaBaRa, is applied to the same 
people in the sculptures of several Pharaohs of the XVIIth and 
XVTIIth dynasties, 1500 years B. c.3\1 
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Flo. 169. Flo. 170. 

To render the contrast more striking, we place in juxt;a,.position an 
enlarged head (Fig. 170) of the last Negro from the above prisoners. 
The face is ingeniously distorted by the Egyptian artist, who repre. 
sents this captive bellowing with rage and pain. 

One of Yr. Gliddon's personal verifications on the Nile is here 
worthy of note. He observed that the fusion batween N ubtan and 
modern Arab rac~ is first clearly apparent, exactly where nature had 
placed the boundary-line between Egypt and Nubia: viz., at the first 
cataract. Here dwell the Shelllllu., or "cataract-men" - descended, 
it is said, from int!ermixture between the Saracenic garrisons at As. 
soul\n and the ~ QfLower Nubia. Persian, Greek, and Roman 
troops had ~ OP~ecutively stationed there, centuries before the 
Arabs; while 1SllJ'PPean ,and American tourists at the present day 
cooperate vigo1'OtltJly to stem the blackening element as it flows in 
from the South. The ShellAleu count perhaps 500 adults and children; 
and they are mulattoes of various hues, compounded of Nubian, Arab, 
Egyptian, Turkish, and European blood; whilst, incidentally, Negresses 
enter as slaves among the less impoverished families-their cost there 
seldom exceeding fifty. dollars. But, the predominating color, especially 
among the female Shelal~e!leh, is a light 
cinnamon; and in both sexes are seen FlO. 171.313 
Bome of the most beautiful forms ofhu. 
manity; as may be judged from the 
"Nubian Girl," 80 tastefully portrayed 
by Prisse d'Avesnes.3\2 

This (Fig. 171) is the type of the 
NaHSU (Negrou), on a larger scale, 
among the four races in the tomb of 
SETI-MENBl'THA I.; before spoken o~ 
and delineated at full length on pages 
85 and 249, .upra. 

Beautifully drawn and strikingly contrasted, See two of the nine 
Asiatic and African heads (Fig. 172) smitteu by king, SRTI I., at 
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FlO. 172.31' 

Rarmac. The Negro's features are true to the life, if we deduct the 
ancient defective drawing of the eye; as must be done in all copies 
of Egyptian art. 

We next present (Fig. 173) one of the many proom that Negro 
.lavery existed in Egypt 1500 years B. c. An Egyptian scribe, colored 

FlO. 178.3U1 

red, registers the black slaves; of which males, females, and their 
children are represented; the latter even with the little tufts of wool 
erect upon their heads: while the leopard-skin around the first Negro's 
loins is grotesquely twisted so as to make the animal's tail belong to 
its human wearer. 

In connection with this scene, which is taken from a monument at 
Thebes, Wilkinson remarks:-

" It ill evident that both white and black IIlanll were employed u lIenants; they attended 
6n the guests when invited to the hOUie of their muter; and from their being in the fami
lies of priellts a8 well u of the militsry chiefll, we may infer that they were purchased 
with money, and that the .right of possessing ~laTes wu not confined to those who had 
taken them in war. The traffic in slaTeS was tolerated by the Egyptians; and it is reason
able to suppose, that many perlOUS were engaged, as at present, in bringing them to Egyp\ 
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for public Ale, independent of those who were aent as part of the tribute, and who were 
probably, at first, the property of the monarch; nor did any diffioulty oocur to the Iahmael
itea in the purchase of Joseph from his brethren, nor in hia subsequent sale to Potiphar on 
arriving in Egypt." . 

In his comments on the antiquity of "eunuchs," Gliddon has ex
tended these analogies of slavery among the Hebrews, and other 
ancient nations.318 

We might thus go on, and add numberless portraits of Negro races. 
Hundreds of them are represented as slaves, as prisoners of war, as 
fugitives, or slain in large ~attle-scenes, &c.; 0.11 proving that, as far 
back as the XVTIth dynasty, B. c. 1600, they existed as distant na
tions, above Egypt. 

Taken at random from the plates of Rosellini, the three subjoined 
portraits (Figs. 174, 175, 176) are submitted, to fortify our words. 

FlO. 174. FlO. 176. 

The lotm-bud at the end of their halters means the word" south," in 
hieroglyphical geography: while 
their varieties of physical confoJ;JD.a- FLo. 176. 

tion suffice to show that anciently, 
as at this day, the basin of the upper 
Nile included many distinct Negro 
races. 

It has been for several years as
serted 3\7 by the authors of the pre
sent volume, and it is nOW finally 
demonstrated in Part n., that Negro 
races are never alluded to in ancient 
Jewish literature; the Greek word . 
"Ethiopia" being a false interpretation of the Hebrew KUSh, which al
ways meant Sout1lern Arabia, and nothing but the Ouakite-Arabian race. 

The Greeks, of course, were unacquainted with the existence of 
Negroe. until about the seventh century B. c.; when PSAJrlBTIK I. 
opened the ports of Lower Egypt to Grecian traffickers. Their 
"Ethiopians," sun-burnedlace., before that age, \Vere merely any 
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people da.rker than a Hellene-Arabs, Egyptians, and Libyans, from 
Joppa (Jaffa) westward to Carthage: nor, camels being unknown to 
the Carthaginians, as we"}l as to the early Cyreneans, could Negrou 
have been br01sght across the Sahara deserts into the Barbary States, 
until about the first century before the Christian era. The only 
channel to the natural habitat of Negro races, (which never has lain 
geographically to the no~ward of the limit of the Tropical raine, or 
about 16° N. lat.,) until camels were introduced into Barbary, after 
the fall of Carthage, was along the Nile, and through Egypt exclu
sively. The Carthaginians never p088essed Negro slaves, excepting 
what they may have bought in Egyptian bazaars; . of which incidents 
we have no record. It is worthy of critical attention, that in the 
PeriplUl of lIANNo, and other tm.ditionary voyages outside the Pillars 
of Hercules, while we may infer that these Carthaginian navigators 
(inasmuch as they reached the country of the Gorillee, now known 
to be the largest species of the chimpanzee,) must have beheld 
Negroes also; yet, after passing the Lixitee, and other "men of 
various appearances," they merely report the whole coast to be inha
bited by "Ethiopians." 318 Now, the Punic text of this voyage being 
lost, we cannot say what was the original (Jartluzginitzn word which 
the Greek translator has rendered by "Ethiopians;" so that, even if 
Negroe. be a very probable meaning, these Atlantica-African voyages 
prove nothing beyond the fact that, in HANNO'S time, 'B. c. five or six 
centuries, there was already great diverBitg of races along the north
western coast of Africa, and that all of them were .trange to the 
Carthaginians. 

It is now established, moreover, that the. account given by HERO
DOTUS of the Na.amonian expedition-to'the country of the Garamantes, 
never referred to the river Niger, but to some western journey into 
Mauritania; as we have explained in Part n. 

Apart, then, from a few specimens of the Negro type that, as cun
osities, may have been occasionally carried from Egypt into Asia, 
there was but one other route through which Negroes, until the times 
of SOLOMON, could have been transported from .A friea into Asiatic 
countries; viz.: by the Indian Ocean, Persian Gulf, and Red Sea. 
We have diligently hunted for archreological proofs of the existence 
of a Negro out of Egypt in such ancieht times, and have found but 
two instances; 'dependent entirely upon the fidelity of the superb 
copies of TuuR, and of FLANDIN. 

In Texier's work3l8 we think a Negro, (in hair, lips, and facial 
angle,) may be detected as the last figure, on the third line, among 
the foreign supporters of the throne of one of the Achremcnian kings 
at Persepolis. There is nothing improbable in the circumstance; for 
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• the vast Satrapies of Persia., in the fifth century B. c., extended into 

Africa. The more certain example we allude to is 'found in the sculp
tures of Khorsabad, or Nineveh;:IIl and probably appertains to the 

. reign of SARGAN, B. c. 710-668. It is a solitary figure of a beardless 
Negro with woolly hair, wounded, and in the act of imploring mercy 
from the Assyrians. 

Turn we now to Roman authority. 

Latin tlacriptitm 0/11 Nzo .. 8II. tDritt ... _ly in tIN 
I«OfUl century afte! o. 

.. Interdam clamat CybaIen; erat UDica custos ; 
A tra genua, tota patrlam. testallte f1gura ; 
Tona comam, labroque tameua, et fusca colorem ; 
Pectore lata, jacens mammia, compreuior alTo. 
Cruribu8 exina, apatioaa prodiga planta ; 
ContinuiB rimiI calcanea .ciBBa rigeban&." 

"In the meanwhile he calls Cybale. She 11'&8 

bis only [houae-] keeper. African by race, her 
whole tace attesting her rather-land: with crisped 
hair, Bwelling lip, and blackiah complexion; bread· 
in chest, with pendant dugs, [and] nry contracted 
paunch; her spindle-uankB [contrasted with her] 
enormoua teet; and her cracked heels were atifl'ened 
by perpetnal cleftl." 

EnP-~ 01 G NJIO ..... 
cut _ ptdntMl _ 1600 1/""" 

6ef- 1M Latin ~titm. 

Plo.177. 

To Yr. Gustavus A. Myers, (an eminent lawyer of Richmond;Va.,) 
are we indebted for indicating to us this unparalleled description of a 
NegreBB; no less than for the loan of the volume in which an un
applied passage of VIRGIL 321 is contained. Through it we perceive 
that, in the second century after c., the physical characteristics of a 
"field," or agricultural, "Nigger" were understood at Rome 1800 
years ago, as thoroughly as· by cotton-planters in the State of Ala
bama, still flourishing in A. D. 1858. 

Time, as every one now can see, has effected no alteration, even by 
transfer to the New World, upon African types (save through amalga.-

• mation) for 8400 years-downwards. Let us inquire of the Old conti
nent what metamorphoses time may have caused, as regards such 
alleged transmutations, upwards. 

About the sixteenth century B. c., Pharaoh HORUS of the XVIIIth 
dynasty records, at Hagar Silsilis, his return from victories over Ni
gritian families of the upper Nile.322 The hieroglyphical legends 
above his prisoners convey the sense of - "K~Sk, barbarian country, 
perverse race;" 'expressive of the Egyptian sentimentalities of thal 
day towards Nubians, Negroes, and "foreigners" generally. 
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Among his captives is the N egress already portrayed (Fig. 177); to 
whose bas-rellefed effigy we have merely restored one of the colors now 
effaced by time. yre present (Fig. 178) a head indicative of her male 

FlO. 178. 
companions, traced upon Rosellini's size; our 
reduction of her full-length figure being taken 
from the Prussian Denkmii.l8r.-

Here, then, is a. Negre88, sculptured and 
painted in Egypt about B. c. 1550, whose effigy 
corresponds with Virgil's description at Rome a 
little after A. D. 100; which female is identical 
with living N egre88es, of whom American States, 

south of ":Mason and Dixon's line," could produce many hundreds 
in the present year, 1858. . 

Have 8400 years, or any transplantations, altered the NEGRO race? 

When treating of the " Caucasian" type, we were obliged to jump 
from the XVIIth back to the Xllth dynasty, owing to the lack of in
tervening monuments, since destroyed by foreign invaders. The same 
difficulty recurs with regard to Negro races. In fact, our materials 
here become still more defective; for, although in the XIIth dynastr 
abundant hieroglyphical inscriptions attest the existence of Negro 
nations, no portraits seem to be extant, of this epoch, upon whose 
coetaneous date of sculpture we can rely. That Negroes did, how
ever, exist in the twenty-fourth century B. c., or contemporaneously 
with Usher's date of the Flood, we shall next proceed to show. 
As~de from the Tablet of Wady Halfa, cut by Sesourtasen L, of 

the Xllth dynasty, (tupra, p. 188,) we quoted from Lepsius (tupra, 
p. 174), a paragraph illustrative of the diversity of types at this early 
period, of which the following is a portion rendered from his Briefe : 

.. MeDtioD is OfteD made OD the mODumeDts ot this period ot the notories gained by the 
kiDgs onr the Ethiopians aDd Negroes, wherefore we mnst Dot be lurprised to _ ~ 
alanl aDd lenantl." 

Mr. Birch kindly sent us, last year, an invaluable paper, wherein 
the political relations of Egypt with Ethiopia are traced by his mas
terly hand, from the earliest times down to the XIXth dynasty. The 
"Historical Tablet of Ramses n.," from which· the most recent facts 
are drawn, dates from the sixteenth year of a reign, that lasted 
upwards of sixty years.- The subjoined extract is especially import
ant, not only. because demonstrative of the existence of Negroe. as far 
back as the Xllth dynasty, but also because it establishes the extended 
intercourse which Egypt held at that remote day (B. c. 2400-2100) 
with numerous Asiatic and African races. 

, .. The priDcipal iDduoemeuts which led the Pharaohs to the louth were the nluable pro
ductl, upeciaUy the miDerala, with which that regioD abounded. At the early period of 
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the IVth and VIth Egyptian dynasties, no traces occur of Ethiopian relations, and the 
frontier was probably at that time Eileithyia (EI Hegs). So far indeed from the Egyptian 
civililation having descended the cataracts of the Nile, there are no monuments to show 
that the Egyptians were then even acquainted with the black races, the Nahsi as they 
were oalled.325 Some information is found at the time of the XIth dynasty. Tho base of 
.. small statue insqribed with the name of the king Ra nub Cheper, apparently one of the 
monarchs of the XIth dynasty, whose prenomen was discovered by Mr. Harris on a stone 
built into the bridge at CoptoB, intermingled with the Enuentefs, has at the sides of the 
throne on which it is seated Asiatic and Negro prisoners. Under the monarchs olthe 
XIIth dynasty, the vast fortifications of Samneh show the· growing importance of JEthiopiaJ 

while the conquest of the principal tribes is recorded by Sesertesen L at the advanced 
point of the Wady Halfa. The most remarkable feature of this period are the hydraulio 
observations carefully recorded under the last monarchs of the line, and their successors 
the Sebakhetps of the XIUth dynasty. A tablet in the British Museum, dated in the reign 
of Amenemha I. has an account of the mining services of an officer in JEthiopia at that 
period. ' I worked,' he says, 'the minel in my youth; I have regnlated all the chiefs of 
the gold washings; I brought the metal penetrating to the land of Phut to the Nahsi.' It 
is probably for these gold mines that we find in the second year of Amenemha IV. an officer 
bearing the same name as the king, stating that he 'was invincible in his llUlJesty's heart 
in smiting the Nahsi.' In the nineteeath year of the same reign were victories over the 
Nabsi. At the earliest age JEthiopia was densely colonized, and the gold of the region 
descended the Nile in the way of commerce; but there are no slight difficulties in knowing 
the euct relations of the two countries. 

"The age of the XVIIIth dynasty is separated from the Xllth by an intenal during 
which the remains of certain monarchs named Sebakhetp, found in the ruins of Nubia, 
abo"" that they were at least iEthiopian rulers. The most important of the monuments of 
this age fs the propylon of Mount Barkal, the ancient Napata, huilt by the so-called B-men
ken, who is represented in an allegorical picture vanquishing the JEthiopians and Asiatics. 
The XVIllth dynasty opened with foreign wars. The tablet of Aahmes-Pensuben in the 
Louvre records that he had taken' two hands,' that is, had killed two Negroes personally 
in Kish or JEthiopis. More information, and particularly bearing upon the Tablet of 
Rameses, is afforded by the inscription of Eilethyio, now publishing in an excellent memoir 
by M. de RouglS, in the line, 'Moreover,' says the officer, 'when his majesty attacked the 
Mena-en-shu,' or Nomads, 'and when he stopped at Penti-han-mlg to cut up the Phut, 
and when he made a great rout of them, I led captives from thence two living men and 
one dead (hand). I was rewarded with gold for victory again; I received the captives for 
'laves.' During the reign of Amenophis L, the successor of Amosis, the Louvre tablet 
informs that he had taken one prisoner in Kaah or JEthiopia. At EI Hegs, the functionary 
states, 'I was in the fleet of the king - the sun, disposer of existence (Amenophis L), jus
tified; he anchored at Kush in order to enlarge the frontiers of .Kami, he was smiting the 
Phut with his troops.' Mention is subsequently made of a victory, ,and tbe capture of 
prisoners. It is interesting to find here the same place, Penti-han-nefer, wbich occurs in 
a Ptolemaic inscription on the west wall of the prona08 of the Temple of Philm, where Isis 
is represented as 'the mistress of Senem and the regent of Pent-ban-nefer.' From this it 
is evident tbat these two places were close to each other, and that this locality was near 
the site more recently called Ailak or Philm. The speos of this monarch at Ibrim, the 
chapels at Tennu, or the Gebel Selseleh, show that the permanent occupation ot Nubia at 
the age of the XVIllth dynasty extended beyond Phlle. Several small tesserm of this 
reign repl:esent the monarch actually vanquishing the JEthiopiaDs. 

" The immediate successors of Amenophis occupied themselves with the conquest of lEthi
opia. There is a statue of Thothmes L in the islaDd of Argo, and a tablet dated on the 
16 Tybi of his second year at Tombos. The old temple at Samneh was repaired and dedi· 
cated to Seserteaen IlL, supposed by some to be the Sesostril who is worshipped by Thoth-

33 
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mel III. u the god Tat-UD, or 'YOUDg Tat.' It il at the temple of Samueh that the 4rat 
Indication occurs of that line of princea who ruled over .4!lthlopla, by an oflicer who had 
lened UDder Amolis and Thothmea I., in which last reign he had been appointed Prince 
of ~thlopia. The reign of Thothmes m aboWI that KUlA fignred on the regular rent-roll 
of Egypt. The remains of the mutilated UCOUDt of the fortieth regnal year of the king ill 
mentioned as '240 onnces' or 'measures of cut precious stones and 100 ingots of gold.' 
Subsequently • two canel' of lome valuable kind of wood, and at least' 800 ingots of gold,' 
are ~entioned as coming from the same people. It appesrs from the tomb of Recb-aha-ra, 
who Wl8 usher of the Egyptian court at the time, and who had d'uly introduced the tribute
bearers, that the quota paid from tbis COUDtry was bags of gold and gems, monkeys, pm
ther-sklns, logs of ebony, tolb of ivory, 08trich-eggs, ostrich-feathers, camelopards, dogs, 
oun, sla"ea. The permanent occupation of the COUDtry iB at the same time attested 117 
the conatructiona which the monarch made, at &mnth, and the Wady HalfL At Ibrim, 
Nehl, prince and governor of the South, a monarch, _I-bearer, and couOBellor or eunuch, 
leada the usual tribute mentioned all 'of gold, Ivory, and ebony' to the king. &t, or T7-
phon, called • Nub' or • Nub-Nub,' Nubia, instructs him in the art of drawing one of thoae 
long bows which these people, according to the legend, contemptuously presented to the 
envoya of Cambyaea. The suc_or of this monarch seems to ha"s held the 88me extended 
territory, since, in the fourth year of hil reign, theae limits are mentioned, and some blOCD 
with the remains of a dedication to the local deitlh. One of the rock temples at Ibrim 
was excavated in the reign of AmenophiB II. by the Prince Nuer-aet, who was 'monarch' 
(rtpc ItG), • chief cOUDaellor' (IIIh ,AGG), and 'governor of the lands of the south.' The 
wall-paintings represent the DlUai proceesion of tribnte-bearers 'to the king, with gold, 
silver, and animals, some of whom, as the jackala, were enuml!rated. The 88me monarch 
continned the temple at Amalia, and a colosaal flgnre of him, dedicated to Chnumis and 
Athor, and sculptured In the form of Phtha or Vulcan, has been fOUDd at Begghe, and In 
the fourth year of his reign the limits of the empire are ltill placed as Mesopotamia on the 
north, and the Kalu or Galle on the aouth. 

" In the reign of his aucceuor Thothmea IV. a servant of the king, apparently hia chari
oteer, states he had attended the king from Nabaralna 011. the north, to Kalu, or the Galle, 
in the south. 

"The constructions of this monarch at Amada and at Samueh, abow that tribute came 
at the Bame time from the chiefs of the Nabaraina on the north, and also from .4!lthiopia. 
This Is shown by the tombe of the military chiefs lying near the hill which is lituate be
tween Medlnat Haboo and the hOOBe of Janl, one of whom hAd exercised the oflice of royal 
aoribe or secretary of state, from the reign of Thothmes III. to that of Amenophil IIL 
The reign of hia IDccesaor, the last mentioned monarch, II the most remarkable in the 
monumental hlatory of Egypt for the .4!lthiopian conquestl. The mlrriage acarabei of the 
king place the limits of the empire u the Naharaina (Mesopotamia) on the north, md the 
Karu or Kalil (the Galle) on the south •. Althongh these limits are found, yet it i. evident 
frcm the number of prisoners recorded that the Egyptian rule was by no meanl a settled 
one. They are Kiah, Pet or Phut, Pamaui, Patamakal Uarukl, Taru-at, Barn, ... kaba, 
Amb, Makaiusah, Matakarbo, Sababu, Sabbam, Ru-nemb, Abhetu, TumaQ, Shaaruabak, 
Akenes, Serunik Karusee, Shaul, Bub., Shau, Taru Tarn, Tumlu, Turubenka, Abnes, 
Ark, Ur, Mar. 

Amongst thl'ae names will be leen In the'list of the Pedestal of Paris that of the Akalat 
or Aka-ta, a name much relembling that of the Ath-agau, which is still presened in the 
Agow or Agowe, a tribe near the sourcel of the Dlue Nile. AmenophiB appeara by no 
meanB to have neglecled the conquests of hil predecealOrs, and his advance to Soleb, in the 
province of El Sokhot, and Elmahas, proVei that the Influence of Egypt was ltill more 
utended than in the previous reign .. 

"In the reign of Amenophis, ~thiopla appears to have been governed by a viceroy, who 
"ifill lin Egyptian oflioer of ltate, generally a ro1a1 aoribe or military chief, sent down for 
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the purpo.e of administering the country; the one in this reign bore the lI&IIle of Merimes, 
and appeara to .bave e~ded his day. at Thebe., all his sepulchre remains in the western 
hills. He 11'&1 called the 'a IUtm til Kwh, or prince of Kush, which comprised the tract 
of country 11ing lIOuth of Elephantina. In aU the Ethnic lists this Kaah or .Ethiopia is 
placed next to the head of the list, 'aU lands of the south,' ond ita identity with the Bibli
cal Kush is uu!nraaUy admitted. It i. geDeraUy mentioned with the haughtiest contempt, 
AI the vile Kush (KQlh U'IIQI,) or A':thiopia, and the princes were of red or Egyptian 
blood. They dutifully rendered their proacynemata to the kings of Egypt."338 

[Substantial reasons may be found in our Part ll. for questioning 
a somewhat unlimited extension of the Biblical KUSh, which certain 
opponents might draw from Mr. Birch's language. The hierogly
phi cal name for Negroes is Naluu, or Nann j and, on the other hand, 
the Egyptian (not the Hebrew) word KiSh, ReSh, KaShI,327 was ap
plied to the ancient Barb.bra of Nubia, between the first and second 
cataracts, specifically; and sometimes to all Nubian families, gene
rically. The vowels a, t, i, 0, in antique Egyptian no less than in 
old Semitic writings, when not actually inserted, are entirely vague: 
nor is the hieroglyphical word ever spelt kU.h, like the Hebr~w desig
nation" Cush;" which is maltranslated by "Ethiopia," because it de
notes Southern Arabia. - G. R. G.] 

The authors regret that their space compels them to abstain from 
reproducing the . archreological references with which Mr. Birch sup
ports his erudite conclusions. 

Ethnological science, then, possesses not only the authoritative tes
timonies of Lepsius and Birch, in proof of the existence of Negro 
races during the twenty-fourth century B. c. ; but, the same fact being 
conceded by all living Egyptologists, we may hence infel: that these 
Nigritlan types were contemporary with the earliest Egyptians. Such 
inductive view is much strengthened by a comparison of languages; 
concerning the antiquity of which we shall speak in another chapter. 

To one living in, or conversant with, the Slave-States of North 
America, it need not be told, that the Negroes, in ten generations, 
have not, made the slightest physical approach either towards our 
aboriginal population, or to any other race. As a mnemonic, we 
here subjoin, sketched by a friend, the likenesses of two Negroes (Figs. 

FlO. 179 • Flo. 180. 

• 
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179, 180), who ply their avocations every day in the streets of Mobile; 
where anybody could in a single morning collect a hundred othem 
quite as strongly marked. Fig. 179 (whose portrait was caught when, 
chuckling with delight, he was "shelling out corn" to a favorite hog) 
may be considered caricatured, although one need not travel far to 
procure, in daguerreotype, features fully as animal; but Fig. 180 is a 
fair average sample of ordinary field-Negroes in the United States. 

Mr. LYELL, in common with tourists less eminent, but in this ques
tion not less misinformed, has somewhere stated, that the Negroes in 
America are undergoing a manifest improvement in their physical 
type. He has no doubt that they will, in time, show a development 
in skull and intellect quite equal to the whites. This unscientific 
assertion is disproved by the cranial measurements of Dr. Morton. 

That Negroes imported into, or born in, the United States become 
more intelligent and better developed in their p'h.!J8ique generally than 
their native compatriots of Africa, every one will admit; but such intel
ligence is easily explained by their ceaseless contact with the whites, 
from whom they derive much instruction; and such physical improve
ment may also be readily accounted for by the increased comforts 
with which they are supplied. In Africa, owing to their natural im
providence, the Negroes are, more frequently than not, a half-starved, 
and therefore half-developed ra~e; but when they are regularly and 
adequately fed, they become ~ealthier, better developed, and more 
humanized. Wild homes, cattle, asses, and other brutes, are greatly 
improved in like manner by domestication: but neither climate nor 
food can transmute an ass into a home, or a buffalo into an ox. 

One or two generations of domestic culture effect all the improve
ment of which Negro-organism is susceptible. We possess thousands 
of the second, and many more of Negro families of the eighth or tenth 
generation, in the United States; and (where unadulterated by white 
blood) they are identical in physical and in intellectual characters. 
No one in this country pretends to distinguish the native son of a 
Negro from his great-grandchild (except through occasional and ever
apparent admixture of white or Indian blood); while it requires the 
keen and experienced eye of such a comparative anatomist as Agassiz 
to detect structural peculiarities in our few African-born slaves. 
The "improvements" among Americanized Negroes noticed byeMr. 
Lyell, in his progress from South to North, are solely due to those 
ultra-ecclesiastical amalgamations which, in their illegitimate conse
quences, have deteriorated the white element in direct proportion that 
they are said to have improved the black. 

But, leaving aside modem quibbles upon simple facts in nature, (so 
often distorted through philanthropical panderings to political ambi-
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tion), we select, from Abraham~<l antiquity, two other heads (Figs. 
181, 182) which, although not Negroes, constitute an interesting link 
in the gradation of races; being placed, geographically and physically, 
between the two extremes. . 

Flo. 181. 
This specimen (Fig. 181) is from 

the " Grand Procession" of Thot
mes m.-XVITth dynasty, about 
the sixteenth century B. c. The 
original leads a leopard and car
ries ebony-wood: and his skin is 
a.h-colored in Rosellini.:rIII The 
same scene is given in Hoskins's 
Ethiopia, where this man's person 
is improperly painted red.'.rl.9 He is 
again figured without colors by 

Wilkinson,330 no less than by Champollion-Figeac.331 He is another 
sample of those" gente •• uhfu.ci colon." -abounding around Ethiopia, 
above Egypt - neither Negro, Berberri, nor Abyssinian; but of a 
race affiliated probably to the latter; judging, that is, by characteristics 
alone, in the absence ofhieroglyphical explanations now effaced by time. 

FlO. 182. 
Here we behold (Fig. 182), un-

, doubtedly, a true Abyuinian, who 
should be represented, as he is at 
Thebes,orange-color.332 We have 
the valid authority of Pickeriug"W 
on this point; who concludes his 
chapter on Abyssinians as fol
lows:-

.. It seelDl, howenr, that the trne Abys
sinian (as first pointed out to me by Mr. 
Gli4don) haa been I18p&1'&tely and distinctly 

J\ 1\ figured on the Egyptian monuments: in the 
two men leading the camelopard in the tri
bute procession of Tboutmosis III.; and this 

opinion waa confirmed by an examination of the original painting at Thebes." 

Pickering's Race. of Men contains a beautiful cinnamon-colored 
portrait of an Abyssinian warrior, taken by Prisse; and, as before 
remarked, offers to the reader a good idea of the living type of this 
people. 

It is worthy, too, of special note, that the above Fig. 182 is repre
sented, in the Theban procession, leading a giraffe; which animal is 
not met with nearer to Egypt than Dongola; a fact that fixes his 
parallel of latitude along the Abyssinian regions·of the Nile. Such 
heads seem to confirm the fidelity of Egyptian draughtsmen, together 
with the correctness of their ethnographical conceptions and varied 
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materials. Our Abyssinian head exhibits the same form and color 
as the present race of that country, even after the lapse of 8800 years; 
and it stands as another proof of the permanence of human tgpe •• 

Conceding the extreme probability of Birch's conjecture, that the 
Negro captives discovered by Mr. Harris belong to the XIth dynasty, 
(which thus would place the earliest known effigies of Negroes in the 
twenty-fourth or twenty-fifth century D. c.,) we cannot lay hold' of tho 
indication as a stand-point; because the sculpture may (through cir
cumstances of recent masonry) be assigned to a later age. But, of 
one fact we are made certain by Birch's former studies::lJl viz., that 
the officers or superintendents appointed by the Pharaohs to regulate 
their Nubian provinces, were invariably Eggptian., painted red, and 
never Nigritians of any race whatever. The title" Prince of KeSh" 
was that of Egyptian viceroys, or lord-lieutenants, nominated by the 
Diospolitan government to rule over distant territories occupied by 
Nubians and Negroes Dfthe austral Nile. 

In the Theban tomb, opened previously to 1880 by Mr. WilkiJl8On, 
(about the epoch of which the theory of an Argive, '''Danaus,''335 led 
him into some odd hallucinations), and critically examined in 1839-
'40 by Harris and Gliddon, there was an amazing collection of Negro 
scenes. A Negress, apparently a princess, arrives at Thebes, drawn 
in a plaustrum by a pair of humped oxen - the driver and groom 
being red-colored Egyptians, and, one might almost infer, eunuchs.a 

Following her, are multitudes of Negroes and Nubians, bringing 
tribute from the Upper country, as well as black slaves of both sexes 
and all ages, 'among which are some red children, whose father. were 
Egyptians. The cause of her advent seems to have been to make 
ofterings in this tomb of a "royal son of KeSh-Amunoph," who 
may have been her husband. The Pharaoh whose prenomen stands 
recorded in this sepulchral habitation is an Amenophis ; 337 but, beyond 
the fact that his reign must fall towards the close of the XVIIIth 

Pxo.l88. FIo. 184.-
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dynasty, and about the times of the "disk-heresy," we were not aware 
that his place could be determined, until we opened the Dmlmtiilw; 
where the major portion of these vari~ African subjects, unique for 
their singularity and preservation, are reproduced in brilliant colon. 
We have already chosen a Semitic head, deemed by us to present 
Phmnician aflinities (ncpra, p. 164, Fig. 90), from sculptu1'eS of the 
same times. . We here repeat it (Fig. 188), for the sake of contrasting 
its type with a Negro, and a Nubian 
apparently (Fig. 184), taken from the 
flWt&agerW of African curiosities above 
mentioned. We say apparentl" be
cause the slighter shade, given by 
Egyptian artists to figures grouped 
closely together, sometimes arises 
from the necessity of distinguishing 
the interlocked limbs, &c., of men of 
the same color. Instances may be 
found, of this attempt at penpective, 
in various colored scenes indicated in 
the notes,339 so that the unblackened 
face in our Fig. 184 may be that of 
a Negro also. 

For the sake of illustrating that, 
even in Ancient Egypt, 4frican .la
"ery" was not altogether unmitigated 
by moments of congenial enjoyment; 
not always inseparable from the lash 
and the hand-cu1f; we submit a copy 
of some Negroes "dancing in the 
streets of Thebes" (Fig.18S), by way 
of archreological evidence tha\t, 8400 
yean ago; (or before the Exodus of 
Israel, B. c. 1822), "de same ole NIg. 
ger" of our Southern plantations 
could spend his Nilotic sabbaths in 
saltatory recreations, and 

"Tuna about, and wheel about, andJulllp 
,r.. Crow r' 

Before closing our comments upon 
" Ethiopians," it is due to the me
mory of the author of Orania .Ainp
tiaca not to omit some notice of two 

~ ... e 
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problems that attracted his penetrating 'researches. The:first con
cerns the ancient Meroites; the second, that mixed family in which, 
under the name of "Austral-Egyptihns," Morton perceived some 
possibly-Hindoo affinities. Commencing with the former question, 
we recall to mind how the discoveries of the Prussian Scientific :Mis
sion (aupra, p. 204), in and around .the far-famed Isle of Meroe, have 
relieved archreologists from further discussions as to the illusory anti
quity of a realm that, previously to the eighth century B. c., was merely 
a Pharaonic province and an Egyptian colony; and which, moreover, 
did not become important, as an independent kingdom, until Ptole
maic times. It was not, however, until after the publication of his 
.2Eg!lptiaca (of which Chevalier Lepsius received'a first copy, together 
with Gliddon's Chapter" under the pyramid of Gebel Birkel, in Ethi
opia itself:Hl), that Dr. Morton was informed, by the Chevalier directly, 
of results so dem~lishing to the learned theories of Heeren, Prichard, 
and other scholars. Unhappily for "science, death arrested the hand 
of our illustrious friend before it could register the emendations con
sequent upon such immense changes in former historical opinions. 
Although one of the authors (G. R. G.) has, in the interim, enjoyed 
the advantage of' beholding, at Berlin, the sculptures brought from 
Ethiopia, and of hearing Chevalier Lepsius's criticisms, mva voce, upon 
Meroite subjects, we deem ourselves peculiarly unfortunate that the 
Denkmiiler, so far as its livraiBon. have reached us, has not yet com
prised "copies of these newly-discovered bas-reliefs. Weare unable, 
at present, therefore, to demonstrate to the reader, by the reproduction 
of portraits of Queen CANDACE and her mulatto court, the true causes 
why the civilization of Meroe declined, and finally became extin
guished: viz., owing to Negro amalgamations, during the first centu
ries of our era. This fact may serve as a topic for Bome future 
.Appendiz to our volume. • 

FlO. 186. 
To 'obviate, however, any argu

ment respecting Meroite affinities 
with regard to Negro races in ante
rior times, we reproduce the portrait 
of Mane tho's "Ethiopian" sovereign, 
Tirhaka (supra, p. 151, Fig. 71); the 
"Melek-KUSh, or Ou"hite king (2 
Kings, xix. 9); contemporary with the 
Assyrian Sennacherib, whose like
ness has also been" submitted under 
our Fig. 27 (8upra, p. 130.) 

Nor did the high-caste lineaments 
of these "Ethiopian" princes, and 
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the total absence of Nigritian elements in the physiognomies of aU 
lIeroites, as known in 1844, escape Morton's attention.3d His com
ments on the accompanying effigies from Maroa suffice. 

Flo. 187.313 

.. The one on the lett ~d [Fig 87] (that of an 
unknown king), hu mixed lineaments, neither 
atrlctl)' Pelugic nor Egyptian; while the right
laud perIODage [Fig. 188], who appears to be a 
priest doing homage, presents a countenance which 
corresponds, in essentials,· to the Egyptian type, 
although the profile approachea cl08el)' to the Gre
cian. The annexed head [Fig. 189-is] also a king. 
bearing lOme resemblance to the one abo"e figured." 

With regard to the "Hindoo" re
semblances perceived by Morton in cer

FlO. 188.3M 

FlO. 189.365 

tain Egyptian crania of his vast collection, while we will neither 
affirm nor deny them, the authors cannot but think that their lamented 
colleague was herein biassed, rather by traditionary data (even yet 
supposed to be historical), than by anatomical evidences which, at 
any rate, do not strike our eyes as salient. Indeed, we know per
sonally that, had Morton lived, Prichard's scholastic learning, but 
pertinacious ignorance of hieroglyphical Egypt, would have been dealt 
with as by ourselves, under.full recognition of the one, and through 
respectfUl exposure of the other. Part m. of our volume renders it 
unnecessary to dwell, in this place, upon Sir W. Jones's Oriental ~ru
dition, or upon Col. Wilford's self-delusions, in respect to now-exploded 
connections between ancient India and primordial Egypt. 

The Greek tradition (Latinice) runs 'as follows: ·'./Ethiopu, ab Indo 
Auvio profecti, supra .&gyptum sedem sibi eligerunt.":lCIJ But, who 
are these Ethiopian. 1 At most, Asiatic "sun-burned faces" - some 

84 
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people, darker in hue than Greeks, who emigrated from the Indus. 
The era, assigned for their migration to countries south of Egypt, is 
attributed to that of one among many Pharaohs, called L~ Grecian 
narrators" Amenophis;" and the legend reaches us through a Byzan
tine monk, tke 8gnceUtU (writing 2000 years after the events), at once 
the most diligent, and the least critical, compiler the seventh century 
of our era produced. To say the least, the historical surface we tread 
on trembles, as though it floated over a quagmire. These doubts 
suggested, we submit extracts from the Crania ..lEg!lp~iaca: -

.. I obterTe, amoDg the Egyptian crania, 80me which dUrer In nothing from the Billdoo 
type, either in reepeot to me or cenfiguratioD. I Iiave already, in my remarb upon the 
ear, mentioned a dOWDward elongatioD of the upper Jaw, which I haTe more frequeuG, 
met with in Egyptian and Billdoo headl than in any other, although I have seen it occa
lioual1y in all the racea. This feature is remarkable iD two of the following AT, cruia 
(At B), and may be oo~pared wi~ a Ilmllar form from Abydol:":Mi 

Flo. 191. 

FIo. 192. 

Flo. 190 • 

.. It II lu that mixed famUy of natione which I 
hue called Auatral.Egyptian that we Ihould expect 
to meet with the Itrongest eTidence of Bludoo lineage; 
and here, agaiu, we caD only inetitute adequate com
parisODI by reference to the worb of ChampolliOD and 
Roee1lilli. I obee"e the BiDdoo Ityl' of featurel ill 
senral of the royal emgiel; and lu Done ~ore decl
ded1y thaD In the head of Alharramon (Fig. 191), U 

aculptured iD the temple of Deb6d, in Nubia. Th' 
date of this king hu Dot yet been uoertained; but, 
u ,he ruled OTer Meroi, and Dot ill Egypt, ,probably 
in Ptolemalc timel [B. c. 200-800],) he may be re
garded U an iIIultration of at lew ODe modification 
of the AU8tral-Egyptian type. 

"Another let of featuree, but little di1l'erent, how
enr, from the preceding, is 188D among the middling 
c1a11 of Egyptiane u pictured 011 the mODumeDtI, 
aDd these I al80 refer to the Bludoo type. Take, 
for example, the foar allDexed outlines (Fig. 192), 
copied from a 1CU1ptured fragmeut prenned lu the 
museum of Turin. These emgi .. may be Aid to be 
_tiall, EgyptJan; but do they bot foroil.i,r ...uiact 
UI of the Hilldoo f" 
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So great is our respect for Morton's judgment; such manifold ex
periences have.we acquired of his perceptive acuteness in craniological 
anatomy, that we should prefer the affirmatory decisions of others 
relative to this Hindoo-Meroite problem, to any negation on our own 
parts. 

The preceding brief digre88ions enable us to leave Meroe, and re
sume 'with a more positive, because osteological, proof of the perdu
rable continuance of~the Negro type. 

This semi-embalmed cranium of a 
. Negre .. ·(Fig. 193), from Morton's . 

cabinet, is preserved at the Acade
my of Natural Sciences in Phila
delphia. Beyond the fact that ~um
mification ceased towards the fifth 
century of our era; and that, being 
from an ancient tumulus at the sa
cred Isle of Beghe, the female 
owner of the annexed skull may 
have been a domestic slave of some 
" Ethiopian" worshipper at the 

FIG. 198.369 

shrine of Osiris, on the adjacent Isle of Philre; all that can be said 
88 to the antiquity of our specimen confines it to a period between 
the fourth century B. c. (when Pharaoh NECTANEBO founded the temple 
of Phi 1m), and·the extinction of embalming, coupled with the substi
tution of Christianity (as understood by" Ethiopians,") for the reli
gion of Osiris, about the fifth century after c.369 Fifteen hundred 
years may, therefore, be assumed as the reasonable lapse of time since 
this aged N egress was consigned to the mound where hundreds of 
other Osirian pilgrims lie, coarsely swathed in bitu~enized wrappers. 
The specimen is .unique in the annals of Egyptian embalmment; inas
much as no other purely-Negro vestiges have as yet turned up in 
tumuli or catacombs. 

Trivial to many as the incident may seem, Science, neverthele88, 
can make" these dry bones speak" to the following points. First, 
they establish Nigritian indelibility of type, even to the woolly hair; 
because, our American cemeteries could yield up thousands of heads 
identical with this woman's. Secondly, they attest the comparative 
paucity of Negro individuals in Egypt during all ancient times; be
cause, a1though the priests embalmed every native pauper, such Ni
gritian mummies have never, that we can learn, been discovered by 
ransackers of that country's sepulchres. And, thirdly, as this skull 
is a solitary exception, among millions of mummies disinterred, it 
demonstrates that the Egyptians p088essOO no craniological proximi\'r 
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to those Negro types with whom their existence was ever coeval. 
Indeed, this head was not found in Egypt proper, but immediately 
above the first cataract in Lower Nubia. 

FIG. 194. 
As Mr. Birch has mentioned, 

in the extract previously given, 
history reposes upon the Tablet 
of Wtldee'Ualfa for the conquest 
of Upper Nubia; and also for 
the earliest monumental ren
contre with Negroes, by SE
SOURTESEN L, second king of the 
]]Ithdyn~,nearabout2348 
years B. c. ; which is the autho
rized date of the Deluge in 
King James's 'Version. The 
tablet is small, and very much 
abraded; but, Morton having 
enlarged . the royal portrait," 
we repeat it here, for what it 
may be worth ethnologically. 
It proves, at least, that SBSOUR

TESEN'S lineaments were any
thing but African. 

The heads of austral captives, 
surmounting shields in which 

their national names are written, exist in this tablet, too mutilated 
for us to distingUish anything beyond the 4frican contour of their 
features. Birch 351 reads their cognomina-

"I. Xu, or Qu. 
2. 8Mmki, or ftrMi. 
8. CluutUJ. 

4. ·SIt""t. 
6. XAilukai; or, perhaps the SAilovgU, who 

DOW are called 'Shillouka' f " 

It therefore .becomes settled by the hieroglyphics, that the Egyptians 
had ascended the Nile, and had encountered Negro-races, at least as 
far back as the twenty-fourth century B. c. 

iV e can now Itdd a most extraordinary fact, since discovered by 
Viscount De Rouge, to the extracts we have culled from Birch's 
memoir. An inscription on the rocks near Samneh, in Nubia,35a cut 
by Sesourtesen m. (of the same ]]Ith dynasty - about 2200 B. c.), 
in the "vmth year" of his reign, establishes that he had then ex
tended the southern frontier of Egypt to that point) viz., the third 
cataract; whereas his predecessor, Sesourtesen I., had only guarded 
the passes at WMee HaIfa, the second cataract, some 180 miles 
below. M. De Rouge,353 with that felicitous acumen for which he'is 
renowned, reads a passage in this inscription as follows: -
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II Frontier or the South. Done i~ the year VIII., under King Sesouneeen [III.], ever 
living; in order that it may not be permitted to any Negro to pau by it in navigating" 
[down the river]. 

The repugnance of the Egyptians towards Nigritian races, exhibited 
in their epithet of "NaHSI-barbarian country, perverse race," be
comes now a solid fact in primeval history; at the same time that 
the above inscription proves conclusively.how, just about 4000 years 
ago, the geographical habitat of Negroes commenced exactly where 
it does at this day: viz., above the third cataract of the Nile. 

We have shown, by their portraits, that the three "Ethiopian" 
kings (Sabaco, Sevechus, and .Tarhaka) of the XXV'th dynasty, B. c. 
71~95), possess nothing Negroid in their visages. Meroe, as Lep
sius has determined irrevocably, became an independent principality 
at a far later day; and, so soon as she was cut off from Egyptian 
blood and civilization, the influx of Negro concubines deteriorated 
her people, until, by the :fifth century after Christ, she sank amid the 
billows of surrounding African barbarism, mentally and physically 
obliterated for ever. 

To our lamented countryman, Morton, belongs the honor of first 
rendering these data true as axioms in the science of anthropology. 
Our part has been to demonstrate that the principles of his method 
were correct, as well as to support them with fresher evidences than 
he was spared to investigate. At t.~e jime of the publication of the 
Crania LEgyptiaca, the "Gallery of Antiquities in the Btitish Mu
seum ., SSt had not reached him; consequently he was not then 
aware that the vast tableau from Beyt-el-Walee, out of which he 
had selected the following heads (Fig. 151) stands, moulded in fac
simile and beautifully colored, on the walls of an Egyptian hall in 
that great Institution. The copy lies before us, elucidated by Mr. 
Birch's critical description. Here Negroes and Nubians are painted 
in all shades - blacks and browns; while the red (or color of honor) 
is given to the Egyptians alone. 

With these emendations, which unfortunately the nature of our 
\fork does not permit uB to portray in colors, Morton's own words 
and wood-cuts may appropriately close this chapter on the Negro 
Type:-

II For the purpole or Uluatration, we select a lingle picture from the temple (hemiepeOll) 
of Beyt-el.WAlee, in Nubia, in which Rameees II. ill represented in the act or making war 
upon the Negroes-who, overcome with defeat, are flying in constemation berore him. 
From the multitude of fugitives in this 80ene (which has been vividly copied by Champol
lion 35G and Rosellini, and which I have compared in both), I annex a rac-limile group of 
nine heads, which, while they presene the national featurell in a remarkable degree, pre
Mnt also considerable divel'llity or expl'4!esion. 

"The hair on lome other tlgurea or thill group is dressed in short and separate tuftI, or 
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Flo. 196. 

inverted cones, precisely like those now worn by the Negroes otltladagalC&l', a8 figured ill 
Botteller's Voyage. 

.. In the midst of the nnquiabed African., standing in his car and urging on the conflict, 
is Ramesel himself; whole manly and beautiful countenance will not snft'er by comparieon 
with the flnest Caucasian models. The annexed outline (for all the figures are represented 
in outline only), will enable the reader to form his o~ conclusions respecting this extra· 
ordinary group," which dates in the fourteenth century before the Christian era.-

FlO. 196. 
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The authors confidently trust, that the antiquity of Negro races, 
no less than the permanmce of Negro type., during the (1853 + 2348) 
4201 years that have just elapsed since Usher's Flood, are ques~ions 
now satisfactorily set at rest in the minds of lettered and scientific 
readers. A parable, thrown back among our notes,357 suffices to illus. 
trate popular impressions in regard to the cuticular and osteological 
changes produced by climate, and in respect to the philological meta
morphoses caused by tranaplantation, upon human races aboriginally 
distinct. It is not incumbent upon us to inquire, whether the delu
sions, generally current upon such very simple matters of fact, are 
to be ascribed to intellectual apathy among the taught, or to ignorance 
and mystifications among their teachers. 

At the close of Chaptell VI. (.upra, p. 210), in reference to the per
manency of Asiatic and African types in their respective geographical 
gradation., we asked, "Within human record, has it not alway, been 
thus?" Every national tradition, all primitive JIlonuments, and the 
whole context of ancient and modern history, answer affirmatively 
for each of those parts of the Old continents hitherto examined. 
Deviations from the Autorical point of view requiring no notice, at 
the present day, by any man of science, it would be sheer waste of 
time to discuss them. We lose none, therefore, in passing over at 
once to that continent which no students of Natural History now 
miscall "the New." 

CHAPTER IX. 

A1IERICAN AND OTHER 'TYPES.-ABORIGINAL RACES OF AKERICA. 

THE Continent of America is often designated by the appellation 
of the New World j but the researches of modern geologists and 
archaeologists have shown that the evidences in favour of a high anti
quity, during our geological epoch, as well as for our Fauna and Flora, 
are, to say the least, quite as great on this as on the eastern hemi. 
sphere. Prof. AgaBBiz, whose authority will hardly be questioned in 
matters of this kind, tells us that geology finds the oldest landmarks 
here; and Sir Charles Lyell, from a maSB of well-digested facts, and 
from the eorroborating testimony of other good authorities, concludes 
that the Mississippi river has been running in its present bed for more 
than one hundred thousand years.- The channel cut by the Niagara 
river, below the Falls, for twelve miles through solid rock, in the 
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estimation of the same distinguished author, as well as of others, gives 
no less satisfactory proof of the antiquity of the present relative 
position of continents and oceans. 

Dr. Bennet Dowler, of New Orleans, in an interesting essay,· 
recently published, supplies some extraordinary facts in confirmation 
of the great age of the delta of the Mississippi, assumed by Lyell, 
Riddell, Carpenter, Forshey, and~ others. From an inves~gation of 
the successive growths of cypress forests around that city, the stumps 
of which are still found at di.fferent dept"', directly overlying each other ; 
from the great size and age of these trees, and from the remains of 
Indian bones and pottery found below the roots of some of these 
stumps, he arrives at the following conclusion: -

" From these data it appears that the hullWl race e~ in the delta more thaD. 67,000 
years ago; and that ten subterranean foresta, and the one no .... growing, will sho .... that aa 
exuberant flora eDetBd in Louiaiana more than 100,000 years anterior to theee evidences 
of man'. existence." 

The delta of the Alabama river bears ample testimony to the same 
effect. Along the Mobile river and bay we find certain shell-fish, 
whose relative positions are determined at present, as they always 
have been, by certain physical conditions, viz.: the "Rio and paludiRa, 
the gnathodon, and the oyster. The first are always found above 
tide-water, where the water is perfectly fresh; the second flourishes in 
braokish water alone; and the oyster never but in water that is 
almost salt. As the delta of the river has extended, they have each 
greatly changed their habitats. The most northern habitat, II.t the pre
sent day, for example, of the gnathodon, stands about Choctaw Point, 
one mile below Mobile; whereas we have abundant evidence that it 
formerly existed fifty mites above. The unio, paludina, and oyster 
have changed positions in like manner. 

Immense beds of gnathodon shells are fonnd, and in the greatest 
profusion, all along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, where they 
have doubtless been deposited by Indians in former times. Great 
numbers of these beds exist on the Mobile bay, and along the river, 
for fifty miles above the city, where only a scattering remnant of the 
lhing species is still found. 'rile Indians had no means for, and no 
object in, transporting such an immense number fifty miles up the 
river; and we must, therefore, conclude that the Mobile bay once ex
tended to the locality of these upper" shell banks;" and that the 
Indians had collected them for food, near where these banks are now 
beheld. One strong evidence of this conclusion is gathered from the 
fact, that the different artificial beds of the unio, the gnathodon, and 
the oyster, are never here formed of a mixture of two or more shells; 
which would be the case if their locations had been near each other. 
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That these beds are of Indian origin is clear, from the fact that the 
sheUs have all been opened, and that we find in them the marks of 
fire, extending over considerable spaces:"" the shells convert.ed into 
quick-lime, and mingled with charcoal, so that the successive accu
mulations of shells may be plainly traced. 380 Fish-bones and other 
remaius of Indian feasts are common: i. e. fragments of Indian pot
tery; and of human bones, which can be identified by their crania. 

Some of these beds are covered over by vegetable mould, from one 
to two feet thick, which must have been a very long time forming; 
and upon this are growing the largest forest trees, beneath whose 
roots these indian remains are often discovered. It is more than 
probable, too, that these huge trees are the successors of former 
growths quite as large. 

We cannot, by any conjecture, approximate, within many centu
ries, perhaps thousands of years, the time consumed in thus extending 
the delta of the Alabama river, and in producing the changes we 
have hinted at; nor dare we attempt to :fix the time at which the Red 
men fed upon the gnathodons that compose the :first beds to which we 
have alluded. 

It is worthy also of special remark that the gnathodon, of which 
a few surviving specimens still endure along the Gulf coast of Florida, 
Alabama, and Mississippi, was once a living species in the Chesapeake 
bay; but has been so long extinct that it now exists there only in a 
fossil state. This would extend the living fauna very much farther 
back than the Chesapeake deposits: all our recent shells, or nearly 
all, being found in the pliocene, and many shells in still earlier forma
tions. Such facts, with many others of similar import, which might 
be adduced, point to a chronology very far beyond any heretofol'& 
received: and who will doubt that, when the MissiBBippi, Alabama, 
and Niagara rivers :first poured their waters into the ocean, a fauna 
and a flora already existed? and, if so, why did not man exist?' 
They all belong to one geological period, and to one creation. 

These authorities, in support of the extreme age of the geological 
era to which man belongs, though startling to the unscientific, are
not simply the opinions of a few; but such conclusions are substan
tially adopted by the leading geologists everywhere. And, although 
antiquity so extreme for man's existence on earth may shock BOrne 
preconceived opinions, it is none the less certain that the rapid accu
mulation of new facts is fast familiarizing the minds of the scientific 
world to this conviction. The monuments of Egypt have already -
carried us far beyond all chronologies heretofore adopted; and when 
these.barriers are once overleaped, it is in vain for us to attempt to 
approximate, even, the epoch of man's creation. This conclusion is 
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not based merely on the researches of such archreologists as Lepsius, 
Bunsen, Birch, De Longperier, Humboldt, &c., but on those, also, of 
strictly-orthodox writers, Kenrick, Hincks, Osburn; and, we may add, 
of all theologians who have really mastered the monuments of 
Egypt. Nor do these monuments reveal to us only a Bingle race, at 
this early epoch in full tide of civilization, but they exhibit faithful 
portraits of the same African and Asiatic races, in all their diversity, 
which hold intercourse with Egypt at the present day. 

Now, <the question naturally springs up, whether the aborigines of 
America were not contemporary with the earliest races, known to ns, 
of the eastern continent? If, as is conceded, "Caucasian, " Negro, 
Mongol, and other races, existed in the Old World, already distinct, 
what reason can be assigned to show that the aborigines of America 
did not also exist, with their present types, 5000 years ago? The 
naturalist must infer that the fauna and :flora of the two continents 
were contemporary. All facts, and all analogy" war against the sup
position that America should have been left by the Creator a dreary 
waste for thousands of years, while the other half of the world was 
teeming with organized beings. This view is also greatly strength
ened by the acknowledged fact, that not a single animal, bird, rep
tile, :fish, or plant, was common to the Old and New Worlds. No 
naturalist of our day doubts that the animal and vegetable kingdoms 
of America were created where they are found, and not in Asia. 

The races of men alone, of America, have been made an exception 
to this general law; but this exception cannot be maintained by any 
course of scientific reasoning. America, it will be remembered, was 
not only unknown to the early Romans and Greeks, but to the Egyp
tians ; and when discovered, less than four centuries ago, it was found 
to be inhabited, from the Arctic to Cape Hom, and from ocean to 
ocean, by a population displaying peculiar physical traits, unlike any 
races in the Old World; speaking languages bearing no resemblance 
in structu~ to other languages; .and living, everywhere, among 
animals and plants specifically distinct from those of Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and Oceanica. 

But, natural as this reasoning is, in favor of American origin for our 
Indians, we shall not leave the question on such debatable ground. 
There is abundant positive evidence of high antiquity for this popu-
lation, which we proceed to develop. . 

In reflecting on the aboriginal races of America, we are_ at once 
-met by the striking fact, that their physical characters are wholly in
dependent of all climatic or known physical influences. N otwith
standing their immense geographical distribution, embracing every 
variety of climate, it is acknowledged by all travellers, that there is 
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among this people a pervading type, around which all the tribes (north, 
south, east, and west) cluster, though varying within prescribed limits. 
With trifling exceptions, all our American Indians bear to each other 
some degree of family resemblance, quite as strong, for example, as 
that seen at the present day among full·blooded Jews; and yet they 
are distinct from every race of the Old World, in features, languages, 
customs, arts, religions, and propensities. In the language of Morton, 
who studied this people more thoroughly than any other writer: -
"All possess, though in various degrees, the long, lank, black hair; 
the heavy brow; the dull, sleepy eye; the full, compressed lips; and 
the salient, but dilated nose." These characters, too, are beheld in the 
civilized and the most savage tribes, along the rivers and sea-coasts, in 
the valleys and on the mountains; in the prairies and in the forests; 
in the torrid and in the ice-bound regions; amongst those that live 
on fish, on :O.esh, or on vegetables. 

The only race of the Old World with which any connection has 
been reaso~ably conjectured, is the Mongol; but, to say nothing of 
the marked difference in physical characters, their languages alone 
should decide against any such alliance. . 

II The American race differs e88entially from all others, not excepting the l\fongolian; 
nor do the feeble analogies of language, and the more obvious ones or civil and religious 
institutions and arts, denote anything beyond casual or colonial communication with the 
Asiatic _tiou; and even these analogies may, perhaps, be, accounted for, as Humboldt 
has suggested, in the mere coincidence ariaing from similar wants and impulses in nations 
inhabiting similar latitudes." 361 

No philologist can be found to deny the fact that the Chinese are 
now speaking and writing a language substantially the same as the 
one they used 5000 years ago; and that, too, a language distinct from 
every tongue spoken by the Caucasian races. On the other hand, 
we have the American races, all speaking dialects indisputably 
peculiar to this continent, and possessing no marked affinity with any 
other. Now, if the Mongols have preserved a language entire, in 
Asia, for 5000 years, they should have likewise preserved it here, or 
to say the leas; some trace of it. But, not only are the two linguistic 
groups radically distinct, but no trace of a Mongol tongue, dubious 
words excepted, can be found in the American idioms. If such imagi·. 
nary Mongolians ever brought their Asiatic speech into this country,' 
it is clear that their fictitious descendants, the Indians, have lost it; 
and the latter mUBt have acquired, instead, that of some extinct race 
which preceded a Mongol colonization. It will be conceded that a 
~olony, or a nation, could never lose its vocabulary so completely, 
unless through conquest and amalgamation; in which case they would 
adopt anothr language. But, even when a tongue ceases to be 
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spoken, some trace of it will continue to survive in the 'names of 
individuals, of rivers, places, countries, &c. The names of Moses, 
Solomon, Dayid, Lazarus, Isaac and Jacob, are still found among the 
Jews everywhere, although the Hebrew language has ceased to be 
spoken for more than 2000 years. And the appellatives Mississippi, 
Missouri, Orinoko, Ontario, Oneida, Alabama, and a thousand other 
Indian names, will live for ages after the last Red man is mingled 
with the dust. . They have no likeness to any nomenclature in the 
Old World. 
. In treating of American races, our prescribed limits do not permit 
us to go intp details respecting the infinitude of types which compose 
them. Our purpose at present is simply to bring forward such facts 
as may be sufficient to establish their origin and antiquity. The 
broad division of Dr. Morton, into two great families, which contl'ast 
in many points strongly with each other, is sufficiently minute, viz.: 
"The Toltecan natiom and the Barbarou. tribu." This classification 
is somewhat arbitrary; but it is impossible, in our day, to establish 
any but very wide boundary-lines. -Here, as in the Old World, wars, 
migrations, amalgamations, and endless causes, have, during several 
thousand years, disturbed and confused Nature's original work; and 
we must now deal with masses as we find them. In fact, our main 
object in alluding at all to the diver.it!l of t!lpu among the aborigines 
of America, is to give another illustration of a position advanca.i else
where In this volume. We have shown that tlie major divisions of 
the earth, or its different zoological provinces, were populated by 
groups of races, bearing to each other certain family resemblances; 
notwithstanding that, in reality, these races originated in nationa, and 
not in a single pair; thus forming proximate, but not identical spe
cies. The Mongols, the Caucasians, the Negroes, the Americans, 
each constitute a group of this kind. In our chapters on the Oauca
.ian races, for example, we have shown how the Jews, Egyptians, 
Hindoos, Pelasgians, Romans, Teutons, Celts, Iberians, &c., which 
had all been classed under this common head, can be traced, as dis
tinct forms, beyond all human chronology. The same Jaw applies to
the American races. Although every tribe has some characters that 
mark it as American, yet there are certain sharply-drawn distinctions, 
among some of these races, which cannot be explained by climatic 
influences. The Toltecan, and Barbarous trihes, taken separately, en 
maB.e, afford a good illustration, for they differ essentially in their 
moral and physical characteristics. The most prominent distinction 
between these two families results from comparison of their crania
logical developments. Dr. Morton, whose collection of human crania . 
is the most complete in the world, bestOwed unrivalled attention on 
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American races, and has given actual measurements of 388 Indian 
skulls, in which the two great divisions are almost equally rep~ented. 

1st. The Toltecan Family - comprising all the semi-civilized nations 
of ,Mexico, Peru, and Bogota, who, there is every reason to believe, 
were the builders of the great system of mounds found throughout 
North America. Of 213 skulls, Mexican and Peruvian, 201 belong 
to the latter- each having been obtained from the oldest burial
grounds and through the most reliable sources. On these heads, 
Morton makes the following striking comment: -

" When we conaider the institutions of the old Perunans, their comparatively advanced 
cimizat.ion, their tombs and temples, mountain-road. and monolithic gateways, together 
with their knowledge of certain ornamental arts, it is lurprising to find. that they po_sed 
a brain 110 luger IhtJII 1M Holtmtot or Nelli Hollander, and far below the barbarons hordes 
of their own race." [We have shown, in our remarks on anatomical characters of races, 
that the Hottentot has a brain on the average 17 cu,bic inchel leas than the Teutonic race 
- the latter being 92, and the former 75 cubic inches.] .. For, on measnring 155 crania, 
nearly all derived from the sepulchres Juat mentioned, they give but 75 cubic inches for 
the average bulk of brain, while the Teutonic, or highest developed white race, gives 92 
cubic inches. Of the whole number, one only attains the capacity of 101 cubic inches
[the highest Teutonic in Dr. Morton's collection is 114 cnbic inches] -and the minimum 
ainka to 58; the smallest in the whole leries of 641 measured crania of. alllltJtiom. It is 
important til remark, also, that the eexes are nearly equally represented: nil., 80 men and 
75 women. • 

The mean of twenty-one Mexican skulls is seventy-nine, or :five 
cubic inches above the Peruvian average; but the anthenticity of this 
series is not so well made out as the other, and it may be too small 
for the establishment of a very correct mean. 

2d. The BarbarotU Pribu. - The semi -civilized communities of 
America -seem at all times to have been hemmed in and pressed upon 
by the more restless and warlike barbarous,tribes, as they are at the 
present day. We now see the unwarlike Mexican constantly pillaged 
by daring Camanches and relentless Apaches; who, since the intro
duction of hoJBeS, have become most fearful marauders, scarcely 
inferior td the Tartars or Be.douins of Asia. 

oil this series, collected both from modem tribes and ancient tumuli 
the most widely separated by time and space, Morton remarks: -

'" Of 211 crania derived from the various sources enumerated in this section, 161 have 
been measured, with the follcwing relults: the largest cranium givea104 cubio inchea
the smalleat, 70; and the mean of all is 84. There is a disparity, however, in the male 
and female heads, for the former are 96 in number, and the latter only 65. 

"We haTe here the surprising fact, that the brain of the Indian, in his savage state, is 
far larger than that cf the old demi-cinlized Peronan or ancient Mexican. How nre we 
to explaiJI. this remarkable disparity between civilization and barbarism t The largl'~t Pe
ronan brain measures 101 cubic inches; and the untamed Shawnee rises to 104; and the 
a'Yamge dilference between the Perunan and the savage is nine cubic inches in faTor of the 
latter. Something may be attributed to a primitive dilference of stock; but mcre, perhaps, 
to the oontrasted aotinty of the two races." [Here Dr. Morton might appear to endone the 
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theory that cultivation of the mind, or of one set otfaculties, can give expansion or increased 
size of brain. There is no proof of the truth of such a hypothesis. The Teutonic races, in 
their barbarous state, 2000 years ago, p088essed brains as large as now; and so with other 
races. -J. C. N.] 

Taken collectively, the American races yield an average mean, for 
the whole 338 crania, of only seventy-nine cubic inches, or thirteen 
below that of the Teutonic race. . 

The general law laid down bYrcraniologists, that size of brain is a 
measure of intellect, would seem to meet with an exception here; 
but it is only apparent. A very satisfactory solution of the fact will 
be found in :Mr. J. S. Phillips's Appendi:x: .to Morton's memoir on the 
Phy.ical Type of the American India1&1; 362 also, in Mr. George Combe's 
Phrenological Remarkl, in the Appendi:c to Morton's OraniaAmericana. 
The appendix of Mr. PhiJlips, published after Morton's death, adds 
some new materials, which the Doctor had not time to work up 
before his demise. The additional crania make a little variation 
from the means or averages obtained by Morton, but too' slight to 
influence the general conclusions. :Mr. Phillips's closing observations 
are so well expressed that we are sure the reader will prefer them 
entire, to wit;-

. "The average volume of the brain in the BarbarOlU tribes is shown to be from 881 to 84 
cubic inches, while that of the MezielJ1l' is but 79, and in the Peruvians only 75; thus exhi
biting the apparent anomaly of barbarous and uncivilized tribes p088e88ing larger brains 
than races capable of. considerable progre88 in civilization. This discrepancy deaervea 
more investigation than time permits at present; but the following new. of the subject 
may make it appear less anomalous: -

"The prevailing features in the character of the North American savage are, stoicism, • 
severe cruelty, excessive watchfulness, and that coarse brutality which results from the 
entire preponderance of the animal propensities. Tbese so outweigh the intellectual p0r

tion of the character, that it is completely subordinate, making the Indian what we lee 

him - a most unintellectual and uncivilizable mono 
U The intellectual lobe of the brain of these people, if not borne down by such over

powering animal propensities and p&88ions, would doubtle88 have been -capable of much 
greater efforts than any we are acquainted with, and have enabled these barbarous tribes 
to make some progre88 in civilization. This appears to be the cerebral difference between 
the Mexicans and Peruvians on the one hand, and die Barbarous tribes of North America 
on the other. The intellectual lobe of the brain in the two former is at least as large as in 
the latter-the difFerence of volufue being chiefly confined to tbe occipital and basal por
tions of the encephalon; so that the intellectual and moral qualities of the }\lexicans and 
Peruvians (at least as large, if not larger than those of the other group) are left more free 
to act, being not 80 subordinate to the propensities and violent passions. This view of the 
subject is in accordance with the history of these two divisions: barbaro," and c:illiliza6lc. 
When the former were assailed by the European settlers, they fought desperately. but 
rather with the cunning and ferocity of the lower animals, than with the system and· courage 
of men. They could not be .subjugated, and were either exterminated, or continued to 
retire into the forests, when they could no longer maintain their ground. Had their intel
lect been in proportion to their other qualities, they would have been most formidable ene
mies. With the Mexicans and Peruvianll the case has been the reverse. The original 
inhabitants of Mexico were entirely subjngated by the Azteca, who appear to have been a 
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small tribe in compnrison with the Mexicans; and then they were all conquered and enslaved 
by a mere handful.of Spaniards - although the Mexicans had the advantage over the bar
barous tribes of concerted action, some discipline, and preparation, in which the latter were 
greatly deficient. The Mexioans, with amall brains, were evidently inferior in reaolution, 
in attnck and defence, and the more manly,traita of character, tel'the Barbarous races, who 
contested every inch ot ground until they were entirely ontnumbered. And at the preeent 
time, the Camanchea and Apachea, though a part of the great Shoshonee diviaion (one oC 
the loweet of the races oC North America), are continually plnndering and destroying the 
Indiana of Northem Mexico, who acarcely attempt resiatance • 

.. Viewed in this light, the apparent contradiction of a race with a smaller brain being 
superior to tribes with larger brains, ia 80 Car explained, that the volume and diatribution 
of their respective brains appear to be in acoordance with IUch Cacta in their history aa 
have come to our knowledge." 

Again, Mr. Phillips remarks, of the Indians of the United States, 
that he has "grouped them, on a large scale, into families, according 
to language; and the result of measurement of the volume of brain 
is strikingly in accordance with the ascertained character of the difFer
ent groups thus constituted. His arrangement is - 1st, Iroquois; 
2d, Algonquin and Apalachian; 3d, Dacota; 4th, Shoshonees; 5th, 
Oregonians. Of the first division (the Iroquois), he observes: -

"The average internal capacity oC the cranium in this group is about 8~ inchee higher 
than the 10w8!'t types, and 41 inches higher lhan the average- being 88l cubic inchee. 
This result is strikingly in keeping with the fact that they were so oompletely the master
Ipirits of the laud; that, at the #me of the firat settlement oC this country by the white 
race, they were ao rapidly subduing the other tribes and nationa around them; and that, it 
their career of conquest had not been cut short by the Anglo-Saxon predominance, they 
bade fair to have oonquered all within their reach." 

He then states the measurements and characters of other families, 
in all of which the morale and physique m'ost strikingly correspond., 

These facts afford very instructive material for reflection. We 
here behold one race, with the larger, though less intellectual brain, 
subjugating the unwarlike and half-civilized races; and it seems 
clear, that the latter were destined to be either swallowed up or exter
minated by the former. Who can doubt that similar occurrences 
had been going on over this continent for many centuries or even 
thousands of years? There are scattered over North America count
less tumuli, which it is bellev.ed were built by races different from the 
sav-age tribes found around them on the advent of the whites, and 
an impenetrable oblivion rests upon these earth-works. There are 
many reasons for supposing that these mound-builders were either 

I identical with, or closely allied to, the Toltecs; and, that they were 
driven south or exterminated by more savage and bellicose races, 
such as the Iroquois: for the traditions of the Mexicans point to the 
North as their original country. 

At the present day, we see in America large settlements of Span
iards, French, Germans, &c., as well as Indians - all speaking their 
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own languages; yet who doubts that in a century or two the Indians 
will be extinct) and the others swallowed up in the Anglo-Saxon 
tongue and type? Then, when the ethnographer shall undertake to 
analyze the population, what can he learn of the history of races 
that first overspread this continent, or what light upon the origins of 
lost or absorbed autocthones can he draw from the European dialects 
spoken by their destroyers? What will be the condition of this 
country two or three thousand years hence, we may ask, when we 
see Europe pouring its population into it from the East and Asia from 
the West ? We can reason on the things of this world merely from 
what we see and know; and we must infer that a succe88ion of events 
has been going on for ages, during ante-historic times, similar to those 
we encounter in the pages of written history. Human nature never 
changes, else it would cease to be human nature. 

Now, how are we to explain these opposite intellectual and physical 
characters in the two great families of America, except by primitive 
cranial conformations, each aboriginally distinct? Certainly, no 
known facts exist leading to the conclusion that any particular mode 
of life can change the size or form of brain in man; while, on the 
contrary, we have abundant reason to be convinced that the size and 
form of brain play a-conspicuous part in the advancement and destiny 
of races. The large heads, in many instances, having emerged from 
barbarism (Teutons, Celts, for example), within historical times, have 
reached the higher pinnacles of civilization, and everywhere ~utstrip
ped and dominated over the small-headed races of mankind. 

It is interesting here to note that the ancient Egyptians and Hin
doos, who in very early times reached a considerable degree of civili. 
zation, had, like the Mexicans and Peruvians, much smaller heads 
than the savage tribes around them.Xl Each of these people give an 
internal mean-capacity of eighty cubic inches, which is but one inch 
above the average of American races. The Negro races, exclusive 
of Hottentots, yield an average of eighty-three inches. 

If the Jews have lived during 1500 years in Malabar, the Magyars 
1000 in Hungary, the Parsecs as many ages in India, the Basques or 
Iberians in France and Spain for more than 3000, without material 
change - and, if the Anglo-Saxons and Spaniards have lived through 
ten generations in America without approximating the aboriginal 
type of the country, it is a reasonable inference that the intellectual 
and physical differences of the Toltecan and BarbaroUl tribes are not 
attributable to secondary causes, either moral or phy~ical. 

Mr. Squier makes the following philosophical remarks:-

.. The C88ual resemblance of certain words in the languages of America and those of the 
Old World cannot be taken as endeJJCe ,of a common origin. Such coincidences IDa)' be 
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easily accounted for .. the result of accideut, or, at most, of local infusions, which were 
without any extended effect. The entire number of common words is uid to be one hun
dred and eighty-seTen; of these, one hundred and four coincide with words found in the 
languages of Asia and Australia, forty-three with.those of Europe, and forty with those of 
Africa. It can hardly be supposed that these facts are suflicieut to prove a connec
tion between the four hundred dialects of America and the Tarious languages of the 
other continent. It Is not in aecideutal coincidences of Bound or meaning, but in a 
comparison of the geaeral struoture and character of the American languages with thO" 
of other counmes, that we can expect to find similitudes at all oonolualve, or worthy of 
remark, in determining the question of a common origin. .And it is precisely in these 
respects that we dlscoTer the strongest evideuces of the eBBeutial peculiarities of the Ame
rican languages: here they ooincide with each other, and here uhibit the most striking 
contrasts with aU the others of the globe. The diTersitiea which have sprung up, and 
which have resulted in so many dialectical modific&tiona, .. shown in the numberless TOea
bularies, fumish a wide field for investigation. Mr. Gallatin draws a conolusion from the 
circumstance, which is quite as fatal to the popular hypothesis, respecting the origin of the 
Indians, as the more sweeping concloaion of Dr. Morton. It is the leugth of time which 
this prodigiooa subdivision of languages in America moat haYe required, making eve"" 
allowance for the greater changes to which unwrltteu laagnages are liable, and for the 
Dl!Ceasary breaking up of nations in a hunter-etate into separate oommunities. For these 
changes, Mr. Gallatin claims, we must have the Tety longest time which we are JI!IrDIitted 
to assume j and, if it is considered neceesary to derive the American races from the other 
continent, that the migmtion moat have taken pIace at the earliest aaalguable period. 

" The following conolusions were adTaaced by Mr. Dupon08&u, .. early .. 1819, in sub-
stantially the following language: - ' 

"I. That the American languages, in general, are rich in words and grammatical 
forms; and, that in their complicated construction the greatest order, method, aad regu
larity prenil . 

.. 2. That these oomplicated forms, whioh he oaUs polyaynthetio, appear to exist in all 
these languages, from Greenland to Cape Hem. 

"S. That tileae forms differ eaaentially from those of the ancient and modern Iangu&gel 
of the Old Hemisphere." 36t 

The type of a race would never change, if kept from adulterations, 
as we have shown in the case of the Jews and other peoples. So 
with languages: we have no reason to believe that a race would 
ever lose its language, if kept aloof from foreign influences. It is 

. a fact that, in the little island of Great Britain, the Welch and the 
EI'se are still spoken, although for 2000 years pressed upon by the 
strongest influences tending to exterminate a tongue. So with the 
Basque in France, which can be traced back at least 8000 years, and 
is still spoken. Coppc was the speech of Egypt for at least 5000 
years, and still leaves its trace in the languages around. The Chinese 
has existed equally as long, and is still undisturbed. 

"An effort has been made by Mr. Blackie, Professor of Greek in the Uuinraity of 
Edinburgh, to reform the pronunoiation of Greek in that .University. . He it teaching his 
students to pronounce Greek aa they do in Greece, insisting that it is not • dead, but a 
living language - as anyone may see by looking at a Greek newspaper. Prof. Blackie 
gives an extract from a newspaper printed last year, at Athens, giving aa account of ROIl
nth'. visit to America, from which it is evident that the language of Homer lives in a state 
of purity to which, coneidering the extraordinary duration of its literary existenoe (2500 

86 
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years at least), there is no parallel, perhaps, on the face ot the globe. After noticing a fe .. 
trilling modifications, which distinguish modern trom ancient Greek, he stides, as a fact, 
that in three columns of a Greek newspaper of the year 1862, there do not certainly ocelli' 
three words that are not pure native Greek - so very slightly has it been corrupted from 
foreigu sources." 365 

Although the nations of Europe and Western Asia. have been in 
constant turmoil for thousands of years, and their languages tom to 
pieces, yet they have been moulded into the great heterogeneous 
Indo-European mass, everywhere showing affinities among its own 
fragments, but no resemblance to American languages. The subjoined 
extract from a paper of Prof. Agassiz admirably expresses new and 
most interesting views upon the natural origin of speech:-

" As tor languages, their common strncture, and enn the analogy in the sounds of differ
ent languages, tar trom indicating a derivation ot one from another, seem to us rather the 
necessary result ot that similarity in the organs ot speech which causes them naturally to 
produce the same Bound. Who would now deny that it is as natural tor men to speak &8 

it is for a dog to bark, for an ass to bray, for a lion to roar, tor a wolt to howl, when we 
see that no nations are so barbarous, so deprind of all human oharacter, as to bo unable 
to ezpress in language their desires, tbeir fears, their hopes?, And it a unity of language, 
any analogy in sound and structure between the languages ot the white races, indicste a 
closer connection between the different nations of that race, would not the differenoe which 
has been observed in the structure of the languages of the wild races - would not the 
power the American Indians have naturally to utter gutturals which the white can hardly 
imitate, afford additional evidence that these races did not originate trom a common stock, 
but are only closely allied as men, endowed equally with the same intelleotual powers, the 
same organs of speech, the 8ame sympatbies, only denloped in slightly different ways in 
the different races, precisely as we observe the fact between closely allied species ot the 
8&me genus among birds? • . 

" There is no ornithologist who enr watohed the natural habits ot birds and their notes, 
who has not been surprised at the eimilarity ot intonation of the notes of olosely allied 
species, and the greater difference between tbe notes ot birds 1Jelonging to different genera 
and families. The cry of the birds ot prey, are alike unpleasant and rough in all; the 
BOng of all the tbrashes is equally sweet and harmonious, and modulated upon similar 
rbythms, and combined in similar melodies; the ohit of all titmice is loqu&cioIll and hard; 
tbe quack of the duck is alike nasal in all. But who enr thought that the robin learned 
his melody from the mocking-bird, or the mocking-bird from any other species of thrush! 
Who ever fancied that the field-crow learned his cawing from the rann or jackdaw t Cer
tainly, no one at all acquainted with the natnrai history of birds. And why should it be 
different with men! Why should not the different races of men have originally spoken, 
distinct languages, as they do at present, differing in the same proportions as their organs 
of speech are variously modified! And why sbould not these modifioations in their turn 
be indicative of primitive differences among them? It were giving up all induction, all 
power of arguing from BOund premises, it the force of Buoh evidence were to be denied." 38S 

To which may be add~d the familiar instance, that, although the 
Negro has been domiciliated in the United States for many genera
tions among white people, he nevertheless, whether speaking English, 
French, or Spanish, preserves that peculiar, unmist.'l.keably-Negro, in
tonation, which no culture can eradicate. So, again, who eyer heard the 
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voice of an Indian uttering English, and could not instaIitly detect 
the articulations of the Red man? 

A review of the preceding facts shows conclusively, we think, that 
the Natural History of the American aborigines runs a close parallel 
with that of races in other countries. We have made but two divisions; 
but it is more than probable that each of these families, instead of 
springing from a single pair, have originated in many. But we have 
discussed this point elsewhere, and need not reopen it here. 

Let us now glance at the history of those aboriginal races which 
made the only approach towards civilization. It is true that our ma.
terials are very defective in many particulars, yet enough remain to 
lead ethnologists to some important results. 

No trace of an alphabet existed at the time of the conquest of the 
continent of America; but some tribes possessed an imperfect sort of 
picture-writing, from which a little archreological aid can be derived; 
though we are compelled to look chiefly to traditions, which are 
often vague, and to.the light which emanates from the physical cha.
racters, antiquities, religions, arts, sciences, languages, or agriculture. 

The decided structural connection which exists among the various 
Indian languages has been regarded as sufficient evidence, not only 
of the common origin of these languages, but of the races speaking 
them. The venerable Albert Gallatin, who devoted much time and 
talent to American ethnography, says:-

.. All those who have investigated the subject appear to have agreed in the opinion that, 
however difl'ering in their vocabularies, there is an evident similarity in tho structure of all 
the Ameriol1ll languages, bespeaking a common origin." 'JGI 

. Now, we are not disposed to deny the close affinity of these lan
guages, but we cannot agree that this affords any satisfactory proof 
of unity of their linguistic deriyation. The conclusion, to our minds, 
is a. non .equitur. 

Let us IlSsume, with Agassiz and Morton, that all mankind do not 
spling from one pair, nor even each race from distinct pairs; but.that 
men were created in nation., in the different zoological provinces where 
history first finds them. The CaucllSians, Mongols, Indians, Negroes, 
were, for example, created in large numbers, or in scattered tribes. 
What, let us ask, would necessarily be the result as regards types and 
languages? Vanous individuals of these tribes, having no language, 
would soon come in contact, either through proximity, or early wan
derings. Unions would soon take place, and there would be a fusion 
of types, so as perhaps to change, more or less, each original; just as 
amalgamations have taken place among all historical nations, and are 
now going on in every country of the globe. 

So with languages. .As soon as individuals came in contact, they 
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would necessarily commel1ce the first steps towards forming a speech, 
as birds instinctively sing and dogs bark. The wants, and range of 
ideas of these tribes, would, for a long time, be very limited, and 
their vocabulary, thus formed, very meagre. The aboriginal races of 
America, though not identical, display a certain similarity in theirphy
sical and intellectual characters, as species of a genus in the animal 
kingdom possess certain physical characters and instincts in common; 
and it is probable that their primitive languages would, in conse
quence, more or less, resemble each other. This view is strengthened 
by the fact of general resemblance amongst American crania. But 
nothing in human anatomy can'be more striking, than the wide dif
ference in the conformation of the skulls of American and African 
races. 

If two distinct races, created on incommunicable continents, had 
been left alone, originally, each to form its own languages ini:lepen
dently of the otlier, is it not presumable, it priori, that there would 
accrue a much greater similarity among the tongues of the one mce, 
on the same continent, than between these tongues and those spoken 
on the o1:her continent by the' other race? Especially, when the phy
sical and moral characteristics of the former differ radically from 
those of the latter? 

As, then, the crania of American races resemble each other, while 
diftering entirely from those of African races, so do American and 
African languages differ from each other in structure and vocabulary; 
although both are in harmony with the various dialects spoken on 
their respective continents by races osteologically similar. 

Whether the above proposition be true or false, all languages which, 
in their infant state, came together, would necessarily become fused into 
one heterogeneous mass. Let us illustrate this point a little farther. 
Suppose that, five thousand years ago, a country had existed large as 
Europe, covered by a virgiu forest, and that the Creator had scattered 
over it tribes, bearing the type of the old Teutonic stock - each of 
whom commenced at once in forming a language - what would be 
the result in our day, after 5000 years of migrations, wars, amalga
mations ? Can anyone doubt that these languages would be fused 
into one whole, quite as homogeneous as those of the aborigines of 
America? When we reflect that there is every reason to believe that 
this continent has been inhabited for more than 5000 years, such case 
becomes a much stronger one. Niebuhr, in one of his letters, ex
pre88eS views very similar.3fII 

"--These great national races haTe neTer sprnng from the growth of a Bingle lilmil,. 
into a nation, but always from the I1llsociation of several families of human beings, raised 
above their fellow animals by the nature of their wants, and the gradual invention of a 
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language; each of which families probably had originally formed a language peculiar to 
itself. This last idea belongs to Reinhold. By this I explain the immense 'Variet, of lan
guages among the North American Indians, which it is absolutely impouible to refer to any 
common BOurce, but which, in some CI!.888, haTe resolved themeel'Ves into ODe language, lUI 

in Mexico and Peru, for inatlUlce; IUId also the number of s.YJlonJIDI in the earliest periods 
of languages. On this account, I maintain that we mat make a 'Very oautioa ue.e of dif
ferences of language as applied to the theory of races, and have more regard to physical 
conformation; which latter is exactly the same, for instance, in mOBt of the Indian tribes 
or North America. I believe, farther, that the origin of the human race is not connected 
with any given place, but is to be 80Ught eTerywhare o'Var the face of the earth; and that 
11 i8 an idea more worthy of the power and wisdom of the Creator, to &Dume that he gave 
to each lone and each climate ita proper inhabitants, to whom that lone and climate would 
be most auitable, than to 888ume that the human Bpecies has degenerated in luch innumer
Ioble iatauoes." 

Wiseman approaches the subject from a different point of view, 
offering another explanation for the dissimilarity of languages. He 
maintains that there are affinities among all languages, which can only 
be explained by original unity, but acknowledges, on the other side, 
certain radical differences, which are only to be explained by a mi
racle. He says, in Lecture second:-

... As the radical diJrerance among the languages forbids their being considered dialects, 
or ol£shoote. of one another, we are driveu to the conclusion that, on the one hand, these 
languages must have been originally united in one, whence they drew their common ele
ments, euentiat to them all; and, on the other, that the separation between them, which 
destroyed other and no 1_ important elements of resemblance, oould not have been oauaed 
bJ' any gradoaJ. departure, or indi,idual development-for th_ we have long lince ex
cluded - but by some Tiolent, unusual, and active force, suflioient alone to reconcile these 
conllicting appearances, and to account at once for the reaembluoes and the diJrerenoel. .. 3811 

This view of the enigma would be much the most agreeable to 
many readers, inasmuch as, by the obtrusion of an unwarranted phy
sical impossibility, it gets clear of that radical diversity of languages 
which philology has not yet been able to overcome. Such reasoning, 
however plausible at the time when it was written, will not stand 
the test of criticism in the year 1853. The facts revealed to us by 
the subsequent discoveries of Lepsius and others, require a much 
higher antiquity for nations and languages than the Cardinal had any 
idea of; and which is entirely irreconcilable with the Jewish date for 
the "confusion of tongues" at Babel, to which- he plainly points. If 
that confusion of tongues in Genesis were even taken as literally true, 
it could neither have a,Pplied to all the nations of the earth, nor, 
particularly, to those inhabiting parts of the world unknown to 
Orieutal geography in the time of Moses or Abraham; and this 
owing to exegetical reasons hereinafter set forth. 

Clavigero, whose ability and opportunities confer upon his autho
rity especial weight, gives the following chronology, derived from 
data obtained through Mexicans: - . 
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A.D. 

The Tolteca arrived in Anahuac, or the country now called Mexico, 
migrating from th~ North ......................................... ,......... 648 

They abandoned the country ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••• 1001 
The Chichemecs arrived •. •••••• ••••••••• ...... •••••• ......... •••••• ••••••••. ••••••••• 1170 
The Acholchuans arrived about....... ••••••••• ......... ......... •••••• •••••• ...... 1200 
The Mexillans reached Tula ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••• .••.• ...... •••••• •••••• •••••• 1296 
They founded Mexico ~.......... ••••.• ...... ...... ••••••••• •••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••••• 1825 

Here, then, we have the dates of successive migrations of these 
Toltecan races, from the seventh to the fourteenth century; and, 
although much doubt exists with regard to the accuracy of some of 
these dates, no one who investigates the subject will deny that they are 
sufficiently close for all practical purposes, and may be taken as the basis 
of chronological calculation. Clavigero, Gallatin, Humboldt, Pres
cott, Squier, Morton-in short, all authorities, are substantially agreed 
on this point. These Toltecan race~, who it seems inhabited, though 
perhaps at different epochs, almost every portion of the present terri
tory of the United States, must have been pressed upon by causes 
now unknown to us, and forced to migrate from their original abodes. 
They sought an asylum in the southern countries - Mexico, Central 
America, Peru; and here gave birth to the semi-civilization found at 
the time of the Spanish conquest. Gallatin, however, thinks it most 
probable that the Toltecan races and their civilization commenced in 
the troPic, and spread towards the north. Over an immense territory, 
bounded by the Atlantic and Pacific, the Gulf of" Mexico and the 
Great Lakes, are scattered those countless mounds, on the origin 
of which the savage tribes surrounding them for the last three or 
four centuries have not even preserved a tradition: 

"Not far from one hundred enclosureB, of various Bizes, and five hundred mounds, are 
found in Roy county, Ohio. The number of tumuli in the State may be Bafely estimated 
at ten thousand, and the number of enclosures at one thonsand or fifteen hundred.":r.o . 

From this single State, constituting but a small fraction of the 
surface over which they are scattered, may be formed some idea of 
the enormous number of these remains and of the ante-historical popu
lation which constructed them. These tumuli were of several distinct 
kinds, viz., sepulchral and sacrificial; dikes, fortifications, &c. Squier'S 
investigations lead him to aver:- , 

.. The features common to all are elementary, and identify them as appertaining to one 
grand sytltem, owiog its origin to a family of men moving in the same general direction, 
Ilcting under common impulses, and influenced by similar causes." 

These mounds, from their number and magnitude, present indis
putable evidence of the existence of very large agricultural popula
tions. How many centuries were these people increasing, migrating, 
ana concentrating, around so many thousand widely-scattered nuclei? 
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How long was it before they possessed a density and command of 
labor requisite for' such structures? How long, after building such 
national monuments, did they live around, before abandoning them? 
Were they not the same people who migrated into Mexico and Cen
tral America from the seventh to the thirteenth century A. c.? Surely, 
any reply to this view of the su~iect alone, in connection. with the 
physical type of the race, must carry them back to time~ contempo
rary with the Pharaohs of Egypt. 

Too valuable to be mutilated, a long extract from the standard 
work before quoted is here introduced . 

.. The antiquity of the ancient monuments of the Miasiuippl Valley has been made the 
aabject of incidental remark in the foregoing chapters. It will not be out of place here to 
allude once more to some of the facts bearing upon this point. Of course, no attempt to 
fix their data accurately, from the circumstances of the case, can now be successful. The 
most that can be done is, to arrive at approximate results. The fact that none of the 
anci<mt monumenta ocCur upon the latest formed'terraces of the river-valleys of Ohio, is one 
of much importance in its bearing upon -this question. If, as we are amply warranted in 
believing, these terraoes mark the degrees of the subsidence of the streams, one of the four 
(which may be traced) bas been formed since those streams have followed their present 
courses. Therc is no good reason for supposing that the mound-buildera would have 
avoided building upon that terrace, wbile tbey erected tbeir works promiscuously upon aU 
the others. And if they had built upon it, some slight trace8 of their works would yet be 
visible, however mucb influence one may assign to disturbing caus8ll-Overf!.ows, and sbift
ing channels. Assuming. then, that the, lowest terrace, on the Scioto river, for example, 
has been formed since the era of the mounds. we must next consider that the excavating 
power of the Western rivers diminishes yearly, in proportion as they approximate towards 
a general level. On th& Lower Miuiuippi, where alone the anoient monuments are some
times invaded by the water, the bed of the stream is rising, &om the deposition of the ma
terials brought down from the upper tributaries, where the excavatiug process is going on. 
This excavating power, it is calculated, is in an inverse ratio to the square of the depth
~at is to say, diminishes a8 the square of the depth increases. Taken to be approxi
mately correct, this rule establishes, that the formation of the latest terrace, by the opera
tion of the same causes, must have occupied much more time than the formation of any of 
the preceding three. Upon these premises, the time since the streams bave flowed in their 
present courses may be divided into four periods of difl'erent lengths-of tDlaicA tAe lGlut, 
IUPPNed to Aave elapaed linee tAe race of tAe m""tuU jW url81aed, iI mucA tA, long"t • 

.. The fact that the rivers in sbifting their channels bave in lome lustances encroached 
upon the superior terraoes, 10 DB in part to destroy works situated upon them, and after
wards receded to long diltances of a fourth or half a mile or upwards, i8 one wbich should 
not be overlooked in tbis connection. In the case of the • high bankworks,' the recession 
bas been nearly three-fourths of a mile,' and the inte"ening terrace or • bottom' WDB, at 
the period of the early Bettlement, oovered with a dense forest. This recession and subse
quent forest growth must of necessity bave taken place since the river encroaohed upon the . 
ancient works here alluded to. 

II Without doing more than to allude to the circumstance of the exceedingly decayed state 
of the skeletons found in the JIlClunds, and to the amount of vegetable accumulations in the 
ancien.t excavatious and around the ancient works, we pass to another nect, perhaps more 
important in its beering upon the question of the antiquity of tbese works, than any of 
those presented above. It is, that they are covered with primitive forests, In no way dis· 
tingni.hable from those which surround them, in places where it is probable no cleariD .. 
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were ever made. Some of the trees of these forests have a positive antiquity of from ail: 
to eight hundred years. They are found surrounded with the moulderiDg remaius of 
others, undoubtedly of equal original dimension&, but now fallen and almost incorporated 
with the soU. Allow a _ble time for the encroachment of the foreet. atter all the worD 
were abandoned by their buDders, and for the period intervening between that event aDd 
the date of their CODStruction, and we'are compelled to aeaigu them DO iDconeiderable anti
quity. But, as already obsened, the forests covering these worD correspond in all 
respects wit1\ the surrounding forests; the same varieties of trees are found, in the BBlDe 
proportioDS, an4 the, have a Uke primitive aspect. This tact was remarked by the late 
President IlAmuSOlll, and was put forward by him as one of the StroDgest evidences of the 
high aDtiquity of these works. In an address belon the Historical Society of Ohio, he 
said:-

.. • The process by whioh Datura restores the forest to its origiDa1state, after being once 
cleared, is extremely 11011'. The.rich lands of the West are indeed BOOD covered again, bat 
the character of the growth il eDtirely ditrerent, aDd continues so for a long period. III 
several places UpOD the Ohio, aDd upon the farm which I occupy, clearings were made in 
the first settlement of the country, and subsequllntly abandoDed and sutrered to grow up. 
Some of these new foreats are DOW, sure, of fifty years' growth; but they have made 10 

little progrBu towards attaiDiug the appearance of the immediately CODtiguOUS forest, as 
to induce any man of reflection to determine that at least ten times fifty years must elapse 
before their complete 888imilation can De etrected~ We find, in the ancient worD, all that 
variety of trees which give such unrivalled beauty to our forests, in Datural proportionL 
The fi~ growth, on the 88me kind of land, once cleared and then abandODed to Dature, OIl 

the contrary, is Dearly homogeneous, often stinted to one or two, at most three, kinds of 
timber. If the ground has been cultivated, the yellow locuat will thickly spring up; if 
Dot cultivated, the black and white walnut will be the prevailing growth .••• Of what 
immenlle age, then, must be the works so often referred to, covered, as they are, by at 
least the second growth after the primitive-forest state was regained! ' 

.. It ia not undertaken to aeaigu a period for the asaimilatioB here indicated to take place. 
It mult, koID/llIIr, he rlUalUf'elll¥g cmturiu • 

.. In respect to the extent of territory oocupied at ODe timo, or at 81lCC4!BBive periods, by 
the r'oiCe of the mounds, so far as indicated by the occurrence of their monuments, little 
need be 88id, in addition to the obsenatioDS presented in the first chapter. It cannot., how
ever, have escaped notice, that the relies found in the mounda-composed of materiale pe
culiar to places separated as widely 88 the ,rangel of the Alleghanies OD the east, and the 
SielTWl of Mexico on the west, the waters of the great lakes on the north, aDd those of the 
Gulf of Mexico on the louth - denote the contemporaneous existence of communication 
between these extremes. For we find, side by side, in the BBme moundl, native copper 
from Lake Superior, mica from the Alleghenies, shells from the Gulf, and obsidian (perhaps 
porphyry) from Mexico. This fact seems to confiict seriously with the hypothesis of a 
migrution, either northward or southward. Further and more extended investigations and 
observations may, nevertheleu, sene satisfactorily to settle, not only this, but other equally 
interesting questions, connected with the extinct race, whose name i. lost to tradition itsel4 
and whose very existence is left to the sole and silent attestationl of the rude, but oft im
posing monuments, whioh throng the valleys of the West." 

A dispassionate review of the evidences thus cursorily presented, 
in support of the contemporaneousness of American races with those 
first recorded on the monuments of the eastern world, when taken 
together, ought, we think, to satisfy any unprejudiced mind. Nor 
can anything be twisted out of the Jewish records to show that, at 
the time when many races were already formed in the old Levant, 
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at least one distinct type of man did not exist on the Western Conti
nent. But, to our minds, stronger than all other reasonings, not ex
cepting the antithesis of languages, is that drawn from the antiquity 
of skulls. 

The vertical occiput, the prominent vertex, the great interparietal 
diameter, the low defective forehead, the small internal capacity of 
the skull, the square or rounded form, the quadrangular orbits, the 
massive maxillre, are peculiarities which stamp the American groups, 
more especially the Tolt.ecan family, and distinguish them widely 
from any other races of the earth, ancient or modem • 

.AB before remarked, these characters are seen to some extent in all 
Indians: although the savage tribes exhibit a greater development 
of the posterior portion of the brain than· the Toltecs - thus supply
ing, in Natural History, the .link of organism which assimilates the 
Barbarous septs of America to the savage races of the Olli World. 

An interesting fact was mentioned to us by an American office\" 
of high standing, who accompanied our army in its march through 
Mexico during the late war. Although' his head, which we mea
sured, is below the average size of the Anglo-Saxon race, he told us 
that it was with difficulty he could find, in a large hat-store at Mata
moras, a single hat which would go on his head. Hats suited to 
Mexicans are too small for Anglo-Saxons: a fact corroborated by 
ample testimony. Throughout the winter season, in Mobile, at least 
one hundred Indians of the Choctaw tribe wander about the streets, 
endeavoring to dispose of their little packs of wood; and a glance 
at their heads will show that they correspond, in every particular, with 
the anatomical description just given. They present heads precisely 
analogous to those ancient crania ~ken from the mounds over the 
whole territory of the United States; while they most strikingly 
contrast with the Anglo-Saxons, French, Spaniards and Negroes, 
among whom they are moving. 

It is impossible to say how long human bones may be preserved in 
a dry soil. There are some curious statements of Squier, and many 
more ofWilson,371 respecting the barrows of the ancient Britons, where 
skeletons have been preserved at least 2000 years: -

II ColUlidering that the earth around these skeletons is wonderfully compact and dry, and 
that the conditions for their preservation are exceedingly favorable, while they are in tact 
110 much decayed, we may form lome approximate estimate of their remote antiquity. In 
the barrowa of the ancient Britons, entire, well-preeened 8keletons are fonnd, although 
po8IIeseing an nndoubted antiquity of at Ieaat eighteen hnndred Ye&r8. Local caD888 may 
produce singular reeults in particular instances, but we speak now of these remains in the 
aggregate." 3"12 

From the rUins of Nineveh and Babylon we have bones of at least 
2500 years old; 3T.I from the pyramids 37. and the catacombs of Egypt, 

87 
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both mummied and unmummied crania have been taken, of still 
higher antiquity, in perfect preservation; and numerous other proofs 
might be brought forward to the same effect: nevertheless, the ske
letons deposited in our Indian mounds, from the Lakes to the Gulf, 
are crumbling into dust through age alone! 

Speaking of the mound.builders, it is said:-
"The only skull incontestably belonging to an individual or that race, which'has been 

recovered eutire, or su1liciently well preserved to be or value for purposes or comparison, 
was taken from the bill-mound, numbered 8 in the map of a section or twelve miles or the 
Scioto Valley." 

Squier'S account continues:-
"The circumstances under wbich this skull was found are, altogether, 80 extraordinary 

as to merit a detailed account. It will be obsened, trom the map, that the mound abo"t 
indicated is situated upon the aummit of a higb hill, overlooking the valley or the Scioto, 
about four miles below the city or Chilicothe. It is one of the most prominent and com
manding positions in that section or country. Upon the summit or this hill rises a conical 
knoll, or so great regularity as almost to induce the belief that it is itselt artificial Upon 
the very apex of this knoll, and covered by the trees of the primitive rorests, is the mound. 
It is about eight feet high, by forty or fifty feet base. The superstructure il a tough yellow 

• olD.y. which, at the depth of three feet, is mixed with large, rough stones; as shown in the 
o.ccompanying section, (Fig. 197). 

"These stones rest upon a dry, calcareous deposit ot buried earth and small stones, of. 
dark black colour, aud much compacted. This deposit is aboui two teet in thickness, in 
the centre, and rests upon the origiual soil. In excavating the mound, a large plate or 
mica was discovered, placed upon the stones .••.• Immediately underneath this plate or 
mica, and in the centre of the buried deposit, was found the akull figured in the plates 
(Figs. 198, 199). It was discovered resting upon its face. The lower jaw, as, indeed, the 
entire skeleton, excepting the olavicle, a rew oenicnl vertebrm, and some or the bones ot 
the teet, all or which were huddled around tbe skull, were wanting • 

.. From the entire singu1arity of this burial, it might be inferred that the deposit 1fU a 
oomparatively reoent one; but the fact that the varioua layers ot carbonaceous earth, atones, 
and clay were entirely undisturbed, anti in no degree intermixed, settles the question be
yond doubt, that the skull was placed where it was found, at the time ot the construction 
or the mound ..•• 

" This skull is wonderfully presened; unaccountably 10, unless the circumstances under 
which it was found may be regarded as most faTorable to such a result. The impervioua
ness of the mound to water, trom the nature of the material composing it, and its position 
on the summit of an eminence, subsiding in every direction trom its bale, are circumstances 
which, joined to the antiseptio qualities of the carbonaceous deposit enTelopin« the skull, 
may satisfactorily account for its excellent presenation." . 

A twofold interest attaches to the mound (Fig. 197), of whiah we 
offer a sectional · tracing. On the one hand it indicates the pains 

FlO. 197. 
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bestowed by ancient American man upon the dead; thus evincing 
considerable civilization: on the other, the central tumul:p- position 
in which t.his unique cranium was discovered, establishes an ante
Columbian age for its builders, and segregates it entirely from the 
ruder sepulchres of our modern Indians. 

We present a vertical and a profile engraving of this ancient skull,. 
one exceedingly characteristic of our American races, although mor~ 

FIG. 198. FIG. 199. 

particularly of the Toltecan; having already stated that the Barba
roUl tribes possessed more development of the posterior part of the 
brain than the Toltecs. An examination of this skull will elicit the 
following characteristic peculiarities - forehead low, narrow, and re
ceding; flattened occiput; a perpendicular line drawn through thtl 
external meatus of the ear, divides the brain into two unequal parts, 
of which the posterior is much the smaller; forming, in this respect, 
a striking contrast with other, and more particularly the Negro, races. 
Viewed from above, the anterior part of the brain is narrow, and the 
posterior and middle portion, over the organs of caution, secretive
ness, destructiveness, &c., very broad, thus lending much support to 
phrenology: vertex prominent. [These peculiarities are confirmed by 
the numerous measurements of Dr. Morton, and by the observations 
of many other anatomists, as well as our own. Identical characters, 
too, pervade all the American races, ancient and modern, over the 

I'IG. 200.375 
whole continent. We have compared 
many heads ofliving tribes, Cherokees, 
Choctaws, Mexicans, &c., as well as cra
nia from mounds of all ages, and the 
same general organism characterizes 
each one. -J. C. N.] 

Any South-African race, compared 
with an American Indian, would ex
hibit a contrast almost as salient; but 
a Bosjuman (Fig. 200) from the Cape 
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of Good Hope answers our purpose. Osteologically, they are 88 dis
tinct from each other as the skull of a fossil hyena is from that of a 
prairie wolf; at the same time that each human cranium is emphati
cally typical of the race to which it appertains. 

But, if comparison of an antique American cranium (Fig.'198) 
with the skull of a modern Bushman (Fig. 200), evolves instantane
ously such palpable contrasts, still more extraordinary and startling 
are those which resile when we compare either or both with one of 
the primeval "kumbe-kepkalic," or boat-akaped skulls (Figs. 201, 202), 

FIG. 202. 

FIo.201. 

exhumed from the pre-Celtic cairns of Scotland.3'l8 Can anything 
human be more diverse than the osteological conformation of the most 
ancient type of man known in America from that of the primordial 
Briton? Be it duly noted, too, that while, on the American conti
nent, the earliest cranium resulting from Squier'S researches is every 
way identical (as we shall demonstrate hereinafter) with crania of the 
OreekB, and other Indian nations of our own generation, men of this 
lwmbe-kepkalic type occupied the British Isles long prior to the ad
vent of those brackg-kepkalic races, who were precursors of the old 
OeltB; themselves, in Britain; antedating all h~tory! Of this fact 
WILSON'S Arckmologg of Scotland furnishes exuberant evidences; to 
be enlarged upon by us in dealing with" Comparative Anatomy." 

Hamilton Smith and Morton have contended that no test is 
known by which fossil human are distinguishable from other fossil 
bones of extinct species.377 The question, to say the least, is an open 
one; although none can aver that there are not human fossils as old 
as those of the mastodon and other extinct animals. The following 
extract from Morton's memoir is interesting, taken in connection 
with the American type:-
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"It is neceuary to aebert to the discoTeries of Dr. L11Dd, among the bone-caTeB of Minas 
Gerda&, in Brazil. This di8tiDguished traTeller has f011Dd the remains of man in these 
oanrne UBOCiated with those of utinct genera and species of animals; and the attendant 
circumstances lead to the reasonable conclusion that they were contemporaneon8 inhabit
ants of the region in which they were found. Yet, ITen here, the form of the skull dill'ers 
in Dothing from the acknowledged type, unl888 it be in the still greater depr888ioD of the 
forehead and a peculiarity of form in the teeth. With respect to the latter, Dr. LUDd 
describes the incisors as haTing an OTaI 8urface, of which the am is antero-posterior, in ' 
place of the sharp and chisel-like edge of ordinary teeth ot the aame class. He aBBUres U8, 

that he found it eqnally in the young and the aged, 'and is contldent it is Dot the result of 
attritiOD, as is manifestly the ease in those Egyptian heads in which Prof8B80r Blumeubach 
noticed an analogous peculiarity. I am' not prepared to question an opinion whioh I ha.TO 
Dot been able to test by personal ObsenatiOD; but it is obTious that, if such differences 
exist independently ot art or acoident, they are at least specific, and cousequently of the 
highest interest in ethoclogy • 

.. The head or the celebrated Guad4loupe ~ torms no exception to the type of the 
:race. The skeleton itself, which is in a semi-fOBBil state, is presened in the British Mu
seum - but wants the cranium, which, how8T1r, is supposed to be recoTered in the one 
found by M. L'H6minier, in Gnadaloupe, and brought by him to Charleston, South Carolina. 
Dr. Moul&rie, who has described this Tlry interestiDg relic, makes the following obser
ntioDl: • Compared with the cranium of a PeruTian presented to Prof8B80r Holbrook, 
by Dr. Morton, iD the Museum of the State of South Carolina, the craniological similarity 
maniteated between them is too Btriking to permit us to question thsir national identity, 
There is in both the same coronal elITation, occipital compreaion, and lateral protu
berance, accompanied with frontal depression, which mark the American nriety in 
general. '" 

It seems clear, that the Indians of ,America are indigenous to the 
soil; but it does ~ot follow, that, in ancient times there might not 
have been some occasional or accidental immigrations from the Old 
World, though too small to affect materially the language or the type 
of the aborigines. There are several quite recent examples recorded, 
where boats with persons in them have been blown, from the Pacific 
islands and other distant parts, to the shores of America; and in this 
way may be explained certain facts, connected with language, which 
have been adduced as evidence of Asiatic origin for our Indians. 
But we protest, in the name of science, against the notion that any 
of these ancient possibilities have yet entered into the category of 
ascertained facts. On the contrary, all known anatomical, arehreo
logical, and monumental proofs oppose such hypothesis. 

Possible, also, is it that the N orthmen discovered this country , 
several hundred years before Columbus, and held intercourse with it 
88 far as Labrador; yet they have left no trace of tongue nor vestige 
of art. . 

Agriculture is acknowledged on all hands. to have incited the first 
steps toward civilization, and, for some most curious facts on this head, 
the reader is referred to Yr. Gallatin's paper.:mI Was the agriculture 
found in America by the Whites, introduced at an early epoch from 
abroad, or was it of domestic origin? This question has excited 
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much conjecture, and is an important one, as it necessarily involves 
the origin of American civilization. The following facts are certainly 
very significant: -

1. All those nutritious plants cultivated and used for food in the 
other hemisphere, such as millet, rice, wheat, rye, barley, and oats, 
as well as our domestic animals-horses, cattle, sheep, camels, goats, 
&c., were entirely unknown to the Americans. 

2. Maize, the great and almost sole foundation of American civili
zation, is exclusively indigenous, and was not known to the other 
hemisphere until 'after the discovery of America.3'l9 

The kind of beans by the Spaniards called Jrijolu, still cultivated 
by the Indians in Mexico and Central America, is indigenous to our 
continent, and even now unused in the other. 

If these facts be ,conceded, as they have heretofore been by all 
naturalists and archreologists, it will not be questioned that the agri
culture of America was of domestic origin, as well as the semi-civiliza. 
tion of any Indian cultivators. These premises alone establish a 
primitive origin and high antiquity for the American races. 

Inquiry into their astronomical knowledge, their arithmetic, divi
sion of time, names of days, &c., will show that their whole system was 
peculiar; and, if not absolutely original, must antedate all historical 
times of the Old World, since it has no parallel on record. The 
Chaldeans, the Chinese, the Egyptians, and other nations of the East
ern hemisphere, had divisions of time and astronomical knowledge 
more than 2000 years B. c.; nevertheless, among ancient or modem 
Indians, there remains no trace of these trans-Atlantic systems . 

.. Almost all the nations of the world appear, in their first attempts to compute time, to 
haTe resorted to lunar months, which they afterwards adjusted in 1'8rious ways, in order til 
make them correspond with the solar year. In America, the Peruvians, the Chilians, and 
the Muyscas, proceeded in the same way; but not so with the Mexicans. And it is a 
remarkable fact, that the,short period of seven days (our week), so uniTersal in Europe and 
in Asia, was unknown to all the Indians, either of North or South America."3110 [Had this 
learued and unbiassed philologist lived to read Lepsius,1I81 he would haTe excepted the 
EgyptiaDB j who divided their 1D0nths into thr. d«sdu, and knew nothing of weeks of 
.even day.. Neither did the Chinese, anoient or modern,- ever obsene a .. _entA day of 
rest."-G. R. G.] 

"All the nations of Mexioo, Yucatan, and probably of Central America, which were 
within the pale of oivilization, had two distinot modea of computing time. The first and 
vulgar mode, was a period of twenty days; which has certainly no oonnection with B.D1 
celestial phenomenon, and which was clearly derived from their 8ystem of numeration. or 
arithmetic, whioh was peculiar to them. ' 

"The other computation of time was a period of thirteen days, which was designated as 
bemg the count of the moon, and which is said to have been derived from the number of 
days when, in each of its evolutiODl, the moon appears above the horizon during the greater 
part of the night. • • • 

"We distinguish the days of our months by their numerical order - first, sccond, third, 
&:0., day of the month; and the days of our week by apeclfio names - Sunday, Monda,. 
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ae. Thf> UencaDS distinguished every one of their !lap ot the period or twenty days, by 
a specific name-Cip/JCtli, Elueatl, &c.; and every day ot the period of thirteen days, by a 
Jlumerical order, from one to thirteen." 3S3 

These can be neither called weeks nor months - they were arbi
trary divisions, used long before the Christian era, and no doubt long 
before the Americans had any idea of the true length of the solar 
year. This they arrived at with considerable accuracy, but, as we 
have reason to believe, not many centuries before the Spanish con
quest. With regard to the origin of the astronomical knowledge of' 
American races, there has been much discussion. Humboldt has 
pointed out some striking coincidences in the Mexican modes of com
puting time, names of their months, and similar accidents, with those 
of Thibet, China, and other Asiatic nations; which (were philology 
certainty, and old Jesuit interpretation safe,) would look very much 
as if they had been borrowed, and engrafted on American systems 
a.t a comparatively recent period. On the other hand, he has laid 
stress upon some of the peculiarities especially distinguishing the 
Mexican calendar, and which cannot be ascribed to foreign origin
Buch as the fact already mentioned, that the Mexicans never counted 
by months or weeks. 

"What is remarkable too [Bays Humboldt], is, that the calendar or Peru affords indubit· 
able proofs not only ot utronomical obsenations and of a certain degree of astroDomical 
knowledge, but also that their origin wu independent or that ot the Mexicans. If both 
the :Menoan au.d Peruviau. calendars were not. the reault of their own independent obser
TatioDs, we must suppose a double importation of 8stronomicallmowledge - one to Peru, 
and another to Menoo - coming from different quarters, and by psople possessed ot differ
ent degrees ot kpowledge. There is not in Peru any trace ot identity of the nBmes of the 
oya, or or a resort to the oombiuation of two aeries. Their months were alternately ot 
twenty-nine au.d thirty days, to which eleven days were added, to complete the year." 

Now, if the Mexican calendar differed, "toto clZlo," from that of the 
Peruvian, it follows that their respective origins were distinct; and 
if neither, as Humboldt indicates, was constructed upon a foreign or 
.Asiatic basis, how are ,any suppositions of antique intercourse between 
the two hemispheres justified by astronomy? Why, if the Peruvians 
did not borrow from the Mexicans, (their contemporaries on the sarno 
continent,) should they not have taught themselves, just as the Mexi
cans did their ownselves, systems as unlike each other as they are 
separated by nature, times, and spaces, from every one adopted by 
those types of mankind, whose physical structure is from these Ame-
ricans utterly diverse? , 

Some of the astronomical observations of the Mexicans were also 
clearly local: the two transits of the SUD, for instance, by the zenith 
of Mexico, besides Qthers. 

Assuredly the major portion, then, of the astronomical knowledgt.. 
of the aboriginal Americans was of domestic origin; and any of the 
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few points of contact with the calendars of the Old W cirld, if not 
accidental, must have taken place at an exceedingly remote period 
of time. In fact, whatever may have come from the Old World was 
engrafted upon a system itself still older than the exotic shoots. 

But, if it still be contended that astronomy was imported, why did 
not the immigrants bring an alphabet or Asiatic system of writing, 
the art of working iron, mills, wheel-barrows (all, with remembrance 
even of Oriental navigation, unknown in America)? Or at least the 
seeds of millet, rice, wheat, oats, barley, &c., of their respective bota.
nical provinces or countries? Alas! sustainers of the Unity-doctrine 
will be puzzled to find one fact among American aborigines to sup-
port it. . 

In conclusion, we have but to sum up the facts brielly detailed, 
and these results will be clearly deducible, namely:-

1. That the continent of America was unknown not only to the 
ancient Egyptians and Chinese, but to the more modem Hebrews, 
Greeks, and Romans. 

2. That at the time of its discovery, this continent was populated 
by millions of people, resembling each other, possessing peculiar 
moral and physical characteristics, and in utter contrast with any 
people of the Old World. 

3. That these races were found surrounded everywhere by animals 
and plants specifically different from those of the Old World, and 
created, as it is conceded, in America. 

4. That these races were found speaking several hundred languages, 
which, although often resembling each other in grammaticalstructore, 
differed in general entirely in their vocabularies, and were all radi-. 
cally distinct from the languages of the Old World. 

5. That their monuments, as seen in their architecture, sculpture, 
earth-works, shell-banks, &c., from their extent, dissemination, and 
incalculable numbers, furnish evidence of very high antiquity. 

6. That the state of decomposition in which the skeletons of the 
mounds are found, and, above all, the peculiar anatomical structure 
of the few remaining crania, prove these mound-builders to have been 
both ancient and indigenous to the soil; because American crania, 
antique as well as modem, are unlike those of any other race of an
cient or recent times. 

7. That the aborigines of America possessed no alphabet or truly
phonetic system of writing-that they possessed none of the domestic 

, animals, nor many of the oldest arts of the Eastern hemisph,ere; whilst 
their agricultural plants were indigenous. 

8. That their system of arithmetic was unique - that their astro
nomical .knowledge, in the main, was indu~i~bly of cis-Atlantic 
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origin; while their calendar was unlike that of any people, ancient or 
modem, of the other hemisphere. 

Whatever exception may be taken to any of these propositions 
separa1;ely, it must be conceded that, when viewed together, they form 
a mass of cumulative testimony, carrying the aborigines of America 
back to the remotest period of man's existence upon earth. 

The entire scope of argument on these subjects may be presented 
in the vigorous language of LOrdKAIMES; expressing ideas entertained 
by himself and the authors in common, although more than seventy
nine years interlapse between their respective writings: -

" The frigidity ot the North AmeriC&DB, men and women, dift'ering in that particular from 
all other sauges, is to me endence ot a separate race. And I am the more confirmed in 
that opinion, when I find a celebrated wriwr, whose abilities no person calle in question, 
endeavoring in vain to ascribe that ciroumatance to moral and physical eaUles. Si PergamtJ 
deztrtJ dtJmdi JIO'"t. 

"In concluding from the toregoing tacts that there are dilf'erent racee ot men, I reckon 
upon Itrennous opposition; not only trom men biaased againlt what il new or uncommon, 
but trom numberless ledate writen, who hold every distingnilhing mark, internal as well 
u external, to be the dect ot eoil and climate. Againat the tormer, patience is my onl7 
shield; but I cannot hope tor any converts to a new opinion, without removing the argu
ments urged by the latter • 

.. Among the endless number ot writen who ucribe supreme eIlcacy to the climate, 
Vitruvius shall take the lead.381 ••• 

II Upon Bumming up the whole particulars mentioned above, would one hesitate a mo
ment to adopt the following opinion, were there no counterbal~ncing evidence: viz., I That 
God created mauy pain ot the human race, dilf'ering from each other both externally and 
internally; that he fitted these paire tor dift'erent climates, and placed each pair in its 
proper climate; that the peculiarities ot the original pain were preserved entire in their 
descendants - who, having no usiBtance but their natural talents, were left to gather 
knowledge from experience, and in particular were left (each tribe) to form a language for 
itself; that signa were luflicient for the original pain, without any language but what 
nature suggests; and that a language was formed gradually, as a tribe increased in num
ben and in dilf'erent occupationl, to make speech neceBBary! ' But thil opinion, however 
plausible, we are not permitted to adopt, being taught a dilf'erent lesson by revelation: Vii., 
That God created but a single pair of the human species. Though we cannot doubt of the 
authority ot MOBes, yet hiB account of the creation of man is not a little puzzling, os it 
nems to contradict every one ot the tacts mentioned above. According to that account, 
durerent races of men were not tormed, nor were men framed originally for dift'erent cli
mates. All men must have spoken the same language, nz., that ot our fint parents. And 
what of all S8e1Dl the' mOlt contradictory to that account, il the savage state: Adam, as 
Mosel informs us, was.endued by his Maker with an eminent degree ot knowledge; and he 
certainly must have been an excellent preceptor to hiB children and their progeny, among 
whom he lived many generationl. Whence then the degeneracy of all men unto the SAvage 
.tate! To account tor that dismal catastrophe, mankind must have lUlf'ered eome terrible 
convulsion. 

II That terrible convulsion il revealed to us in the history ot the 2'_ 0/ BtI6d." 385 ••• 

Babylon'S Tower (it is known to cuneiform students of the present 
day) did not exist before the reign of NEBUCHADNEZAR; who built it 
during the seventh century B. c.- As the edifice does not concern 
Ethnology, we pass on\Vard. 

88 
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CHAPTER X. 

Exceryta 

FROH HORTON'S INEDITED HANUSCRIPTS. 

[ALTHOUGH not in the mature shape in which Dr. Morton habitu
ally submitted his reflections to the scientific world, and destitute, alas! 
of his own improvements, a contribution, 80 valuable to that study 
of Man which owes its present momentum to his genius, must not be 
overlooked in "Types of Mankind." With their joint acknowledg
ments to MRS. S. GEO. MORTON, for the unreserved use of whatever 
autographs their much-honored friend intended for eventual publica
tion, the authors annex two fragmentary essays. Overcome by ill
ness, the Doctor withdrew from his library on the 6th of May, 1851; 
leaving these, among other evidences of an enthusiasm for science 
which death alone could stifle. The authors take the more pleasure 
and pride in embodying such first rough-draughts, fresh as they flowed 
from his mind - not unstudied, but unadorned. Dr. Morton is here 
beheld in his office, writing down with characteristic simplicity, while 
disturbed by professional interruptions, the results of his incessant 
labor and meditation, couched in ~e language of truth.] 

[MANUSCRIPT A.] 

"On the Size of the Brain in VaN'" Raeu and Familiu oJ Man; 
with Ethnological Remark.. By SAMUEL GEORGE MORTON, M. D. : 
Philadelphia and Edinburgh." 

The importance of the brain as the seat of the faculties of the 
mind, is preeminent in the animal economy. Hence the aviditY with 
which its structure and functions have been studied in our time; for, 
although much remains to be explained, much has certainly been ac
complished. We have reason to believe, not only that the brain is 
the centre of the whole series of mental manifestations, but that its 
se\'eral parts are so many organs; each one of which performs its 
peculiar and distinctive office. But the number, locality, and func
tions of these several organs are far from ~eing determinea.: nor 
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should this uncertainty surprise us, when we reflect on the slow and 
devious process by which mankind have arrived at some of the sim
plest physiological truths, and the difficulties that environ all inquiries 
into the nature of the organic functions. 

In studying ethnology, and especially in comparing the crania of 
the several races, I was struck with the inadequacy of the methods in 
use for determining the size and weight of the brain. On these 
methods, which are four in number, I submit the following remarks : 

1. The plan most frequently resorted to is that which measures the 
exterior of the head or skull within 'arious corresponding points. 
We are thus enabled to compare the relative conformation in different 
individuals, and in this manner obtain some idea of the relative size 
of the brain itself. Such measurements possess a great value in cra.
niology, and, we need hardly add, are the only ones that are available 
in the living man. 

2; The plan of weighing the brain has been extensively practised 
in modern times, and with very instructive results. Haller found the 
encephalon to vary, in adult men, from a pound and a half to more 
than five 'pounds; and the Wenzels state the average of their experi
ments to range from about three pounds five ounces to three pounds 
ten ounces.· 

The experiments of the late Dr. John Sims, of London, which, from 
their number and accuracy, deserve great attention, place the average 
weight of the recent brain between three pounds eight and three 
pounds ten ounces, or nearly the same weight as that obtained by the 
Wenzels. Of 253 brains weighed by Dr. Sims, 191 were adults from 

.twenty years old to seventy, and upwards; and of the whole Ileries, 
the lowest weighed two ponnds, and the highest an ounce less than 
four pounds. t 

Prof. Tiedemann, of Heidelberg, a learned and accomplished ana
tomist, has pursued the same mode of investigation. After giving 
the weight of fifty-two European brains, he adds that 

'" The weight of the brain in an adult European Yarie8 between three pounds two ouncea 
and four pounds six ounces Troy. The brain of men who have di8tinguished themselYeB 
by their great talents are often very large. The brain of the celebrated CuYler weighed 
four pounds, elenn 'ouncee, four drachms, thirty grains, Troy; and that of the diatiD
guisIJed Burgeon, Dupuytren, weighed four pounds ten ouncea Troy. The brain of men en
dowed with but feeble intellectual powers, i8, on the contrary, often nry small, particularly 
in congenital idiotismus. The female brain is lighter than that of the male. It nries be
tween two pounds eight ounces and three pound8 elenn ounces. I neYer found a female 
brain that weighed four pounds. The female brain weighs, on an average, from four to 
eight ounces leas than that of the male; and this dilJ'erence ia already perceptible in a 
Dew-born child." 1 

*l\Iedico-Chirurg. Tran8., xix. p. 851. 
l Trans. of the Royal Soc. of London. 

t Idem, p. 259. 
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Si~ W. Hamilton adds, that in the male about one brain in seven 
is found above four pouBds Troy; in the female hardly ()J1e in an 
hundred. 

These results are highly instructive, and furnish the average weight 
of the cerebral organs at the time of death; but whoever will examine 
the valuable tables of Dr. Sims, will observe that various circum
stances may affect the weight of the brain, without, at the same time, 
modifying its size; viz. : extreme sanguineouB congestion; ftuids 
contained in the ventricles; interstitial effusion; extravasation of 
blood, and softening and col,ldensation of structure. These morbid 
changes sometimes take place rapidly, while the absolute bulk of the 
brain remains unaltered. Again, the plan of weighing the encephalon 
must always be a very restricted one; and is not likely ever to be 
practised on an extensive scale, except in the Caucasian and Negro. 

3. Another, but indirect, mode of ascertaining the weight of the 
brain, has been practised by Sir William Hamilton, who "examined 
about 300 human skulls, of determined sex, the capacity of which, 
by a method he devised, was taken in sand, and the original weight 
thus recovered." * 

Respecting the process employed in these experiments I am not 
informed; and I agree with Dr. Sims, that the weight of the brain
cannot be determined by ascertaining the capacity of the cranium, by 
any method, however accurate in itsel£ 

More recently, Prot Tiedemann has performed an elaborste series 
of experiments to determine the comparative weight of the brain in 
the different human races. . 

.. For this purpOIle," he observes, "I tilled the skull through the foramen magnum with. 
millet-seed, taking care to close the foramina and Buures, eo as to preTint the escape of 
the seed, and at the IllUDe time striking the cranium with the palm of the hand, in order to 

. pack its contents more closely. 1 then weighed the skull thus filled, and subtracted from " 
it the weight of the empty one, and I thus determined the capacity of the cranium from 
the weight of the seed it was capable of containing." t 

The results obtained by Prof. Tiedemann, like those of Sir Wl1liap} 
Hamilton, possess a great value in researches of this kind; yet, un
fortunately, they are not ab.olute either as respects the size or weight 
of the brain; for it is evident that the second of these objects could 
only be obtained by employing a medium of the same density as"the 
brain; and as to capacit!/, no method had, at that time (1837), been 
devised for obtaining it in cubic inches. 

4. Seeing, therefore, that the ~everal processes just described are 
not absolute, but only comparative in their results, without affording 

* Essays and Heads of Lectures: by Dr. A. Monro, xriiL 
t DaB Hein des Negen, &:c. p. 21. 
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either the true weight or true bulk of the brain, r solicited my friend, 
Mr. John S. Phillips, to devise some more satisfactory method of ob
taining the desired object; and this has been entirely successful in 
the following manner. 

A tin cylinder was made, about two inches and three-fourths in 
diameter, and two feet two inches in height, standing on a foot, and 
banded with swelled hoops about two inches apart, and firmly sol
dered to prevent accidental flattening. A glass tube, hermetically 
sealed at one end, was cut off so as to hold exactly five cubic inches 
of .water by weight, at 60° Fahrenheit. A float of light wood, well 
varnished, two and one-fourth inches in diameter, with a slender rod 
of the same material fixed in its centre, was next dropped into the 
tin cylinder. Then five cubic inches of water, measured in the glass 
tube, were poured into the cylinder, and the point at which the rod 
on the :float stood above the top of the cylinder, was marked by the 
edge of a file laid acro88 its top. And, in like manner, the successive 
gradations on the float-rod, indicating five cubic inches each, were. 
obtained by pouring five cubic inches from the glass tube gradatim, 
and marking each rise on the float-rod. The gradations thus ascer
tained were transferred to a mahogany rod, fitted with a flat foot, and 
these were again subdivided by means of compasses to mark the cubic 
inches and parts.·· . 

In order. to measure the internal capacity of a cranium, the larger 
foramina must be first stopped with cotton, and the cavity then filled 
with leaden shot one-eighth of an inch in diameter, poured into the 
foramen magnum. This proce88 should be effected to repletion; and 
for this purpose it is necessary to shake the skull repeatedly, and, at 
the same time to pre88 down the shot with the finger, or with the end 
of the funnel, until the cavity can receive no more. The shot are 
next to be transferred to the tin cylinder, which should also be well 
shaken. The mahogany rod being then dropped into the tin cylinder, 
with its foot resting on the shot, the capacity of the cranium will be 
indicated by the number observed on th~ same plane with the top of 
the tube. 

r thus obtain the ab.olute capacity of tAe cranium, or bulk of the brain 
in cubic incllu; nor can r avoid expressing my satisfaction at the 
singular accuracy of this method; inasmuch as a skull of 100 cubic 
inches capacity, if measured any number of times with reasonable 
care, will not vary a single cubic inch. ' 

On first using this apparatus, r employed, in place of shot, white
pepper seed, which p088e88ed the advantage of a spheroidical form 

* CraDia Americana, 1839, p. 268. 
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and general uniformity in the size of the grains. But it was soon 
manifest that the utmost care could not prevent considerable variation 
in several successive measurements, sometimes amounting to three 
or four cubic inches. Under these circumstances, but not until all 
the internal capacity measurements of the Orania Americana had been 

.made in this way, I saw the necessity of devising some other med!.um 
with which to fill the cranium; and after a full trial of the shot, have 
permanently adopted it, with the satisfactory results above stated. * 
These remarks will explain the difference between the measurements 
published in the Orania Americana and those obtained from the same 
skulls by the revised method. t 

In' an investigation of this nature, the question arises-At what 
age does the brain attain full development? On this point, there is 
great diversity of opinion. Professor Sommering supposes this period 
to be as early as the third year. Sir William Hamilton expresses 
himself in the following terms: "In man, the encephalon reaches its 
full size about seven years of ag~. This," he adds, "was never before 
proved." The latter remark leads us to irifer that this able and labo
riousinvestigator regarded his proposition as an incontestable fact. 
Professor Tiedemann assumes the eighth year as the period of the 
brain's maximum growth. 

Dr. Sims, on the other hand, inferred from an extended series of 
experiments on the brain ~m a year ~ld to upwards of seventy, 
that" the average weight goes on increllsing from one year to twenty; 
between twenty and thirty there is a slight increase in the average; 
afterwards it increases, and arrives at the maximum between forty 
and fifty.. After fifty, to old age, the brain gradually decreases in 
weight." These observations nearly correspond with those of Dr. 
Gall, but are liable to various objections. 

Dr. John Reid has also investigated this question on a large scale 
and with great care. After weighing 253 brains of both sexes and 
of various ages, he arrives at the conclusion that the encephalon 
arrives at its maximum size sooner than the other organs of the body; 
that its relative size, when compared with the other organs, and to 
the entire body, is much greater in the child than in the adult; and 
that although the average weight of the male brain is absolutely 
h~avier than, that of the female, yet the average female brain, relative 
to the whole body, is somewhat heavier than the average male brain. 
Finally, he observes that his experiments do not afford any support 
to the proposition that the encephalon attains its maximum weight 
at or near the age of seven years. On this latter point, which is of 

• l>roceedings ot the Academy of Nat. Sciences of Philad. tor April, 1841. 
t See my Catalogue of Skulls, 3d ed. 1849. 
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great importance in the present inquiry, I shall offer a few remarks. 
-The most obvious use of the sutures of the cranium is to subserve 
the process of growth, which they do by osseous depositions at their 
margins. Hence one of these sutures is equivalent to the interrupted 
structure that exists between the shaft and epiphysis of a long bone 
in the growing state. The shaft grows in length chielly by accretions 
at its extremities; and the epiphysis, like the cranial suture, disap
pears when the perfect. development is accomplished. Hence we may 
infer that the skull ceases to expand whenever the sutures become 
consolidated with the proximate bones. In other words, the growth 
of the brain, whether in viviparous or in oviparous animals, is con
sentaneous with that of the skull, and neither can be developed with
out the presence of free sutures. * 

From these considerations, and from many comparisons, -I cannot 
admit that the brain has attained its physical maturity at the age of 
seven or eight years; neither is there satisfactory evidence to prove 
that it continues to grow after adult age. It may pOBBibly increase· 
and decrease in size and weight after that period, without altering 
the internal capacity of the cranium, which last me8Burement will 
always indicate the maximum size the encephalon had attained at 
(the) period of its greatest development; for in those instances in 
which this organ has been observed in a contracted or shrunken 
state, in very old persons, the cranial cavity has remained to all ap
pearance unaltered. t 

We know that at, and often before, the age of sixteen years the 
sutures are already so :firmly anchylosed as not to be separated with
out great difficulty, or even without fracture; whence we may reason
ably infer that the encephalon has nearly, if not entirely, attained its 

• I have in my po_ion the skull of a mulatto boy who died at the age of eighteen 
years. In thla instanoe, the sagittal sature Ia entirely wanting; in consequence, the lateral 
expansion of the orauiwn has ceased in infanoy, or at whatever period the satare became 
couaolidated. Hence 'alao the diameter between the parietal protuberances Ia leu than 4.6 
inohes, instead of 6, which lut is the Negro anrage. The squamous sutures, however, 
are fully open, wilenoe the skull has continued to expand in the upward direction, until 
it has roached the anrage vertioal diameter of the Negro, or 6.6 inches. The coronal 
satare is also wanting, excepting lome traces at its lateral termini; and the result of this 
last deficienoyla leen in the very inadequate - of the forehead, which il low and narrow, 
but elongated below through the agency of the various oranic-facial· sutures. The lamdoidal 
anture is perfect, thus permitting pOlterior elongation; and the growth in this direction, 
together with the fall vertical diameter, has enabled the brain to attain the bulk of
cabic inches, or about - 1_ than the Negro average. I beline that the absence or 
partial dnelopment of the luturllll may be .. cause of idiocy by checking the growth of the 
brain, and thereby impairing or destroying its functions. &, Pro~utlin" 0/ th, ~cademg, 
for ~ugult, 1841. • 

t Mr. George Combe, Sylttm 0/ Phf'lnologg, p. 83, ill of the opinion that when the brain 
contraots, the inD~ table of the Ikall follo1fB it, while the outer remains stationary. 
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growth; and I have therefore commenced my experildents with this 
period of life. I am aware that it cannot be as safely assumed for 
the nations who inhabit the frigid and temperate zones, as for some 
inter-tropical races - the Hindoos, Arab-Egyptians, and Negroes, for 
example; for these people are proverbially known to reach the adult 
age, both physically and morally, long before the inhabitants of more 
northern climates. But, if the average period of the full development 

, of the brain could be ascertained in all the races, it would, perhaps, 
not greatly vary from the age of sixteen years. 

It is evident that this age cannot be always positively determined 
in the dried skull; yet by a careful comparison of the teeth and 
sutures, in connection with the general developm~nt of the cranial 
structure, I have had little difficulty in keeping within the prescribed 
limit. 

In classing these skulls into the two sexes, I have been in part 
governed by positive data; but is the greater number this question 

. has been proximately determined by merely comparing the develop
ment and conformation of the cranial structure. 
- I have excluded from the· Table the· crania of idiots, dwarfs, and 
those of persons whose heads have been enlarged or otherwise modi
ned by any obvious morbid condition. So, also, no note has been 
taken of individuals who blend dissimilar races, as the mulatto, for 
example - the offspring of the Caucasian and the Negro. Those 
instances, however, which present a mixture of two divisions of the 
same great race, are admitted into the Table. Such is the modern 
Fellah of the Valley of the Nile, in whom the intrusive Arab is 
engrafted on ~e Old Egyptian. 

The measurements comprised in this Memoir have been derived, 
without exception, from skulls in my own collection, in order that 
their accuracy may b.t any time be tested by myself or by others. I 
have also great satisfaction in stating, that all these measurements 
have been made with my own hands. I at one time employed a 
person to assist me; but having detected some errors in his numbers, 
I have been at the pains to revise them all, and can now therefore 
vouch for the accuracy of these multitudinous data. 

My collection at this time embraces [*] human crania, among which, 
however, the different races are very unequally represented. Nor has 
it been possible, for reasons already mentioned, to subject the entire 
series to the adopted measurement. Again, some of these are too 
much broken for this 'purpose; while many others are embalmed 
heads, which. cannot be measured, on account of the presence of 
bitumen or of desiccated tissues. * * * * * 

[e In May, 1861, about 887 atulls (JlS.lJdderuIG to Catalogue ot 1849). Sinoe augmented 
by or.e or tWII doaen.-G. R.G.] . 
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[MANUSCRIPT B.] 

(Origin oj tke Human Speciu.) 

Before proceeding to an analysis of these materials, I purpose to 
make a very few remarks on the origin of the Human Species as a 
zoological question, and one inseparably associated with classification 
in Ethnology. 

After twenty years of observation and reflection, during which 
period I have always approached this subject with diffidence and 
caution; after investigating for myself .the remarkable diversities of 
opinion to which.it has given rise, and after weighing the difficulties 
that beset it on every side, I can find no ~tisfactory explanation of 
the diverse phenomena that characterize physical Man, excepting in 
the doctrine of an original plurality of races. 

The commonly received opinion teaches, that all mankind have 
been derived from a primeval pair; and that the differences now, 
observable among the several races, result from the operation of two 
principal causes: 

1. The influence of climate, locality, civilization, and other physical 
and moral agents, acting through long periods of time. The mani
fest inadequacy of this hypothesis, led the late learned and lamented 
Dr. Prichard to offer the following ingenious explanation. • 

2. The diversities among mankind are mainly attributable to the 
rise of accidental varieties, which, from their isolated position and 
exclusive intermarriage, have rendered their peculiar traits permanent 
among themselves, or, in other words, indelible among succeeding 
generations of the same stock. 

1,Ihe preceding propositions, more or less modified and blended 
together, are by many ethnologists regarded as adequate to the expla
nation of all the phenomena of diversity observable in Man. 

If, however, we were to be guided in this inquiry solely by the 
evidence derived from Nature, whether directly, in the study of man 
himself, or collaterally by comparison with the other divisions of the 
zoological series, our conclusions might be altogether different: we 
would be led to infer that our species had its origin not in one, but 
in many creations; that these were widely distributed into those 
localities upon the earth's surface as were best adapted to their pecu
liar'wants and physical constitutions; and that, in the lapse of time, 
these races, diverging from their primitive centres, met and amalga
mated, and have thus given rise to those intermediate links of organ
ization which now connect the extremes together.* 

• The doctrine of. p1uraUvof original _tiona for the human family. is by DO In .... 
-39 
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In accordance with this view, what are at present termed the fiN 
race, would be more appropriately called group'. Each of these 
groups is again divisible into a smaller or greater number of primary 
races, each of which has itself expanded from a primordial nucleus or 
centre. To illustrate this proposition, we may suppose that there 
were several centres for the American groups of races, of which the 
highest in the scale are the Toltecan nations - the lowest, the Fue
gia.ns. Nor does this view conllict with the general principle, that 
all these nati~ns and tribes have had, as I have elsewhere expressed 
it, a common origin; for by this term is only meant an indigenous 
relation to the country they inhabit, and that collective identity of 
physical traits, mental and moral endowments, language, &c., which 
characterise all the American races. * 

The same remarks are applicable to aU the other human races; but 
in the present infant state of ethnological science, the designation of 
these primitive centres would be a task of equal delicacy and difficulty. 

It would not be admissible in this place, to inquire into the respec
tive merits of these propositions; and we shall dismiss them for the 
present with a few brief remarks. 

If all the varieties of mankind were derived from a single aboriginal 
type, we ought to find the approximation to this type more and more 
apparent as we retrace the labyrinth of time, and approach the primeval 
epochs of history. But what is the result? We examine the vener
able monuments of Egypt, and we see the Caucasian and the Negro 

new; tor it waa believed and expounded by a leamed Rabbi ot the Apostolio age, in a com
mentary (the Targum) on the Pentateuch. &0. J. Pv' Smilh, Relation lid_un 'M Holf 
&,;ptur" ad Geology, p. 898. 

I have invariably, when treating ot this subject, avowed my belief in the aboriginal di~t:r
Iitg of Dl&IIkiDd, independently of the progressive action ot aDy physical or accidental caUae.. 
The worda of the Hebrew Targum are precisely to the point: "God created Man red, 
white, and black." 

I now venture to give a tuller and somewhat modified tzpltUIIltion of tMir origin. See 
OraniG Ammeana, p. 8; OraniG Bf/YPtiaca, p. 87; DUtinctitJe Charaetritiu of til, Aboriginal 
lltza of Amtrica, p. 88; and Hylwidily of Anima" ~e4 in rtf- to tile gvution of 1M 
Unity of tile Hu"",,, 8peeiu, in Amer. JourDJLl of Scienoe aDd Am, 1M7. 
* Niebuhr expreuea this idea admirably when he remarks, that it is "false reasoning" 

to say, .. that nations of a common stock must have had a oommon origin, from which they 
were gmealogicaUy dednced." History of Rome, I., p. 87. In other words, people ot a 
common,toeA: may have had _al or many origi",. Such appears to be the tact not only 
with man, but with all the interior animals. We are nowhere told the latter were created 
in pair,. .. Male and temale created He them" - and the lI&IDe worda are used in refer
ence to the whole zoological series. 

Prot. Bailey of West Point, one of the most I!ucoesstul microscopists ot the preseut day, 
haa shown. that the mud taken from some ot the deep-lea soundings on the coast of the 
United States contains, in every cubic inch, hundreds ot millions of living calcareous P09-
tAalmiG. Will anyone pretend that these animals wert created in pairs, or had their 
origin in Mesopotamia f 
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depicted, side by side, master and slave, twenty-two centuries before 
Christ; while imcnptiom establish the same ethnological distinctions 
eight hundred years earlier in time. [38'7] Abun~nt confirmation 
of the same general principle is also found on the .numberless vases 
from the tombs of Etruria; the antique sculptures of India; the pic
torial delineations of the earliest Chinese annals; the time-hoJlored 
rui~s of Nineveh, and from the undated tablets of Peru, Yucatan, and 
Mexico. In all these localities, so far removed by space from each 
other, and by time from us, the distinctive characteristics of the 
human races are so accurately depicted as to enable us, for the most 
part, to distinguish them at a glance. 

We earnestly maintain that the preceding views are not irrecon
cileable with the Sacred Text, nor inconsistent with Creative Wisdom 
as displayed in the other kingdoms of Nature. On the contrary, they 
are calculated to extend our knowledge and exalt our conceptions of 
Omnipotence. By the simultaneous creation of a plurality of original 
stocks, the population of the Earth lbecame not an accidental result, 
but a matter of certainty. Many and distant regions which, in accord
ance with the doctrine of a single origin, would have remained for 
thousands of years unpeopled and unknoWn, received at once their 
allotted inhabitants; and these, instead of being left to struggle'with 
the vicissitudes of chance, were from the beginning adapted to those 
varied circumstances of climate and locality which yet mark their 
respective positions upon the earth. * 

I. THE CAUCASIAN GROUP. 

THE TEUTONIC RAcE.-I use this appellation in the comprehensive 
sense in which it has been employed by Professor Adelung; for the 
great divisions established by this distinguished scholar, though based 
exclusively on philQlogical data, are fully sustained by .comparisons 
in physical ethnology. Of the three great divisions, the Scandinavian 
lies chie:fly to the north of the Baltic sea; the Suevic and Cimbric 
on the south. . , 

1. The SUEVIC nations embrace the Prussians on one hand, the 
Tyrolese on the other; while between these lie the Austrians, Swiss, 
Bavarians, Alsatiq.ns, and the inhabitants of the Upper and Middle 

* See Rev. 1. Pye Smith: Relation bettreeu the Holy Scriptures and Geo1ol1. 3d. ed. 
pp. 898-400. Aleo, HoD. aDd Rev. William Herbert: .AmgriUitIaue, p. 888. 

II Lea livrea Juit. u'entendent paa 6tablir que leur premier homme ait 6~ Ie ~re du 
genre humain, maill lIeu\ement celui de leur ee~ce priviICgi6. n ne peut coDll6quemmen~ y 
.voir aucune impiet6 A. reconnaitre parmi noul plueiauN e8~ce8 qui, chaqune, auront eu 
lear Adam at leur bareeaa putioalier." Dory de S&. Vincent: L' NoralM, L, p. 66. 
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Rhine. These nations once extended into the north-eastern section 
of Europe, whence they were driven by the Sclavonic tribes. 

2. The CIMBRIC nations occupy western Germany, and among 
many subordinate families, embrace the Saxons, Frisians, Holland
ers, &e. 

3. The SCANDINAVIAN race is regarded by Adelung as a mixture of 
Suevic and Cimbric tribes. It "includes the Danes, Swedes, Goths, 
and Icelanders; for although it is a disputed question, whether the 
Goths came from Scandinavia, or from the northern shores of the 
Baltic sea, the evidence preponderates in favor of the former opinion. 
The Vandals, however, appear to-have been strictly a Suevic people. 

Of these great divisions I pOBBeBB but twenty-three skulls, of which 
twenty-one are used in the Table. Of this number, all but one have 
been obtained from hospitals and institutions for paupers, whe~ce we 
may infer that they pertain to the least cultivated portion of their 
race. The proportion of males to females is twelve to nine. 
_ The exception alluded to above is the skull of a Dutch gentleman 

of noble family, who was born in Utrecht, received a good education, 
was of convivial habits, and died at an early age, in the island of 
Java. I particularize thiS cranium, because it is by far the largest in 
my whole series; for it measures 114 cubic"inches of internal capa
city. Contrasted with this is a female Swedish head, -kindly sent 
me, with several others)- by ProfeBBor Retzius of Stockholm, which 
sinks to sixty-five cubic inches. Between these extremes the mean 
or average is ninety. 

The ANGLO-SAXONS. - The next division of the Teutonic race is 
the Anglo-Sazon; that remarkable people who have made their way 
with the sword, but marked their track with civilization. At an 
early period of the Christian era, Angli and 8azonu, two powerful 
tribes, occupied the country between the Cimbrian peninsula, (now 
called JutJand,) and along the western shore of the Elbe to the termi
nation of this river in the Baltic sea. ~ese people commenced their 
piratical incursions to the coast of Britain in the fourth century, and 
were masters of the island as early as A. D. 449. They found it chiefly 
inhabited by the native Britons, who were CELTS; but these latter 
people had been for nearly 400 years under the dominion of the Ro
mans, who had largely colonized the country; and so complete was 
this subjugation, that the Latin language was the' colloquial speech 
of all Britain at the fall of the Roman empire, excepting among the 
Picts of the coast of Scotland. * From the period of the Anglo-Saxon 
invasion, the population became a blended mixture of the Celtic, Pc-

• Bethnm: Etruria Celtica, I. " 
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lasgic, and Teutonic races, among which the latter soon took the 
preponderance, and gave its language to the lJritish Islands. The 
Norman conquest added another physical element of the Teutonic 
stock. 

This 'fusion of three families into one, varying in degree in different 
sections of these islands, has given rise to a physiognomy varying in 
several respects from the Teutonic caste; while the cranium itself is 
less spheroidal, and more decidedly oval, than is characteristic of that 
people. 

I have not hitherto exerted myself to 'Obtain crania of the Anglo
Saxon race, except in the instance of individuals who have been sig
nalized by their crimes; and this number is too small to be of much 
importance in a generalization like the present. Yet, since these 

I 

skulls have been procured without any reference to their size, it is 
remarkable that five give an average of 96 cubic inches for the bulk 
of the brain; the smallest head measuring 91, and the largest 105 
cubic inches. It is necessary., however, to observe, that these are all 
male crania; but;. on the, other hand, they pertained to the lowest 
class of society, and three of them died on the gallows for the crime 
of murder. 

The ANGLO-AMERICANS conform, in all their characteristics, to the 
parent stock. They possess, in common with their English ancestors, 
a more elongated head than the unmixed Germans. The few crania 
in my possession have, without exception, been derived from the 
lowest and least cultivated portion of the community - malefactors, 
paupers, and lunaticS. The largest brain has been ninety-seven cubic 
inches; the smallest, eighty-two; and the mean of ninety accords 
with that of the collective Teutonic race. The sexes of these seven 
skulls are, four male and three female. 

Two or three circumstances connected with the ethnology of the 
Anglo-American ~ce, seem to call for a p888ing notice on this 
occasion. 

Mr. Haldemann has observed that when, in the last century, the 
color of the American Indian was supposed to be owing to climate, 
it was boldly insisted that the descendants of Europeans in thi~ 
country had already made some progress in a change of color. Since 
that time an hundred years have elapsed; yet, I presume that no sen
sible person will maintain that they have brought with them any con
firmation of the postulate in question. 

Dr. Prichard ha,!! been informed that the heads of Europeans in the 
West Indies approach those of the aboriginal Indian' in form, inde
pendently of intermixture. On this point I feel qualified to expree& 
an opinion.. I p888ed three months in the West Indies, and visited 
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eight of the islands, wheJ,). slav~ry was everywhere in vogue (1834); 
and lean unhesitatingly declare that I saw nothing to confirm this 
assertion, which I regard as wholly idle and gratuitous. The only 
difference that occurred to me was, that the better class of English 
women had become paler, or whiter, and thinner, on account of the 
great aJid constant heat of the climate, and consequent neglect of 
exercise. 

The observations of Dr. Pinkard, an intelligent English author, * 
oorrespond entirely with my own. He relates that he saw in the Island 
of Barbadoes (where I myself passed six weeks), an English family 
that had lived there through at least six generations; "and yet," he 
'adds, "one would suppose them to have been born in Europe, so fine 
was the skin, so clear the complexion, and so well formed the fea
tures." Similar remarks have been made respecting the Mexican 
Spaniards, and the colonists of South America generally. 

Although but skulls are included in the preceding Teutonic 
series, yet, when we take into consideration their variety and authen
ticity; and the fact that they have been collected without regard to 
size, I have no hesitation in assuming ninety cubic inches for the 
average of the brain in the Germanic family of nations; and I am 
further convinced that this standard is the highest among the races 
of men. 

We should reasonably look for a preponderating brain in a race 
that is not more remarkable for its conquests and its colonies, than 
for the extent of its civilization; a race that has peopled North Ame
rica, reduced all India to vassalage, and is fast spreading itself over 
Polynesia, Southern Africa and Australia; a race that is destined to 
plough the field of Palestine, and reap the harvests of the Nile. 

THR ScLAVONIC &AcR.-It is remarked by 1>1". Prichard, that our 
acquaintance with the Germanic. nations dates back three centuries 
before Christ; but the history of the Slavonic tribes begins nine cen
turies later. They are obviously the descendants of the ancient Sar. 
matians, and, among many smaller nations, at present embrace the 
Russians, Poles, Lithuanians, Bohemians, and Moravians. 

I much regret that my cranial series possesses but a single example 
derived from this race,-the skull of a woman of Olmutz sent me by 
Prot Retzius, and which measures only -- cubic inches. I record 
this deficiency in my conection, in the hope that Bome person inte
rested in pursuits of this nature may be induced to. provide me with 
materials for making the requisite comparisons. My impression is, 
that the Sclavonic brain will prove much less voluminous than that 
of the Teutonic race. 

• Quoted bI Budolphi: Anthropologie, p. 163. 
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THE FINNISH RAcE.-Among these people I consider the true typo 
to be preserved in the Western Finns-the aboriginal inhabitants of 
Scandinavia, the. predecessors of the Teutonic nations; for the Estho
nians, the Tchlldic tribes of Middle Russia and Permia, and, above 
all, the U grinnti of Siberia, have lived so long in contact with the 
Mongolian races, that they often present a very mixed physical cha
racter. * We should, therefore, be cautious in grouping these com
munities into a supposed cognate race, merely from analogies of 
language, which, however important as aids in ethnology, are often 
no better than blind guides. t 

I am the more particular in making these remarks, because the 
Madjars of Hungary have been clUBsed, not only with the Finns, but 
even with the Bashkirs and Votiaks of Siberia, upon no other grounds 
than those just mentioned.t But mark a single admitted fact: the 
Tchudish tribe of Metzegers speaks the 'Purlci,'" language, and, for 
this reason, hUB been by some writers actually classed with the Tartar 
races, with whom they were supposed to be affiliated! And, since 
the stronger often gives its 'language to the weaker race, is it not 
most probable that the Bashkirs, V otiaks, and other tribes have de
rived their language, by adoption, from the contiguous Tchudia 
population? 

Again, the present Madjars of Hungary entered that country in the 
middle of the ninth <!entury, not to take possession of an uninhabited 
region, but to mingle with a numerous existing population; whence 
their characteristics, both of mind and body, must have undergone a 
remarkable change, and become highly improved. 

History indicates the cause of these changes when it tells us, that 
when the Madjars arrived in Hungary they at once formed political 
alliances with the German princes, in order to check or expel "the 
common enemies of both nations, the Sclavonian races." It is to be 
inferred, as a matter of course, under these circumstances, that the 
intrusive Madjars formed socia] connexions, not only with the ScI avo
nians, whom they reduced to SUbjection, in the heart of Pannonia, 
but also with the surrounding German communities; and, in this 

* For evidence of this kind in relation to the inhllbitnnts of north-western Asia, even in 
YeI'1 ancient times, He Herodotua, Melpomtnt, Clip. cviii., and Dr. Wi8eman'8 Luturu, pp. 
103, 105. Pallas farther informs us that the Nogaill, who are decided Mongolians, are fast 
lOIing their natural traits by illUrmtnTiag. wilA the R_ilJlU.-Trllll. ill Rum., p. 425. 

t A Bingle example, now before our eYeB, will iIIu8trate this proposition. .. Two hundred 
years liDce, the Irish language prevailed over the whole proviDc,! of LeiDster. EDglish was 
spokeD oDly iD the cities and great toWDS. At the prelent moment not ODe penon' iD a 
thousand, eveD of the lowest rank of the natives of that district, DDdentaDd Irish. "._. 
Bi"Aa".: Etruria (Jellica, i. 81. Here, theD, are 2,000,000 of Celts, who, if judged 10101, 
by their 8poken language, would be clalBed with the ADglo-SaxoD race. 

1 Prichard: Researchea, &:c. ili. 826, 880. 
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manner, the blending of dissimilar stocks has produced the modified 
race so favorably known in the modern Madjar. , 

For the only skull I possess of this race I am indebted to Prof. 
Retzius, of Stockholm. It is that of a woman from the parish of 
Kerni, in Finland. It has all the characteristics of an unmixed Euro
pean head, and measures eighty-six cubic inches of internal capacity. 

THE PELASGIO RACE. - Every one knows that the Pelasgic tribes 
were the aboriginal inhabitants of Greece; that they, in the progress 
of time, and for unknown reasons, changed their name to Hellenes, 
and were thus the ancesto1'8 of the Greeks. 

The Pelasgic occupation of Greece ascends into "the night of 
time." They may be regarded as the indigenous possesso1'8, the 
autocthonu of the soil. Indeed there is reason to believe that there 
was a civilization in Pelasgia long before that which history attributes 
to the Hellenic race, though generally attributed to the progenitors 
of that people; for a priest of Sais assured Solon (B. c. 400) that the 
Saitic writings accounted for an antecedent Grecian epoch of 8000 
yea1'8; and that Greece had moreover possessed a great and beautiful 
city yet 1000 yea1'8 earlier in time. * 

Statements of this kind, which were once rejected on account of 
their seeming extravagance, now claim a respectful notice when 
viewed in connexion with the new lights of chronology. We are, 
indeed, compelled to acknowledge a great antiquity for a race that 
could produce the divine morality of Hesiod 900 yea1'8 before Christ. 

I do not use the term Pelagic with ethnOlogical precision, but in 
this designation place the Greeks and Romans, and their descendants 
in various parts of Europe - Greece and Italy, and, in more isolated 
examples, in Spain, France, and Britain. In the same category I 
place the Pe1'8ians, Armenians, Circassians, Georgians, and many 
other kindred tribes, together with the Grmco-Egyptians. 

Of four adult OirctUftan crania brought me by Mr. Gliddon, two 
are male and two female. The formel" we may suppose, from appear
ances, to have been asSociated with a full share of manly beauty, and 
measure ninety and ninety-four cubic inches of internal capacity; the 
female heads measure seventy-nine and eighty; whence we obtain 
eighty-six cubic inches as the mean of all. One of these skulls, that 
of a woman who had passed the prime ot' life, is remarkable for the 
harmony ofits proportions, and especially for the admirable conforma
tion of the nasal bones. 

I 'Possess, through' the kindness of Mr. Gliddon, two female Par,ec 
skulls, which, though small, present a beautiful form. One measures 
eighty-nine cubic inches, the other only seventy-five. 

--------~-------------* See the Timlleu8 of Plato. Taylor'S Trane. ii. p. 466. The aclcurale Niebuhr remarb 
dial, .. in nry remote limu the Peloponnuu8 W&II Dot Grecian." 
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It is a highly interesting fact, that whenever the ruling caste is re
presented in the statues and bas-reliefs of ancient Persia, the physiog
nomy always conforms to the Pelasgic type. A remarkable example 
is seen in the head of the :first Darius (B. c. 500), sculptured on the 
Tablet of Behistun, and copied by MaJor Rawlinson. [Supra, Fig. 
44]. Of the same character are the antique headS of Pel'sepolis, 

. Teheran and Chapoor. But we no sooner enter Assyria. than the 
type is wholly changed for those in which the Semitic features are 
dominant, as seen at Nineveh, Khorsabad, and other places. 

The arts have become the handmaid of ethnology; and it may be 
regarded as an axiom in'this science, that the older the sculptures and 
paintings, the more perfect and distinctive are the cranial types they 
represent. Again, there is no evidence to prove that anyone of the 
ancient races, !Jim ply as such, is older than another .. 

Of four adult Armenian skulls, three pertain to men; and the ave
rage size of the brain is but eighty-three cubic inches. I have felt 
some hesitancy in admitting these skulls in this place, for two rea
sons.: 1st, because their characteristics incline almost as much to the 
Arab type as to the Pelasgic; and, 2dly, because the term Armenian 
is ·not always used in a strictly national sense in the East, but is ap~ 
plied to a class of merchants, whose ethnological affinities must be 
often very. mixed and uncertain. But, inasmuch as these crania are 
inserted in my original Table, I will not now displace them .. 

Greek and GrllJco-Bugptian Head •. - Mr. Combe describes several 
ancient Greek skulls he had seEm, as of large' size, with.a full deve
lopment of the coronal and frontal regions. The head, in classic 
sculpture, is often small in comparison with the whole figure; whence 
the remark that a woman proportioned like the Venus de Medicie • 
would necessarily be a fool. The same disparity has been noticed by 
Winkelmann in the FamesE} Hercules ; but in the Apollo Belvidere, 
[infra, Fig. 339] the perfect type of manly beauty, the head is faultless. 

Whether this smallness of head was a reality among the Greeks, or 
only a conventional rule of art, has been a disputed question; but we 
may safely adopt the latter proposition. There can be no doubt, how
eyer, that the ancient Pelasgic was smaller than the modem Teutonic 
brain; and the proofs, which are derived, not from Greece itself, but 
from Egypt, are contained in the following section :. 

Of 129 embalmed heads in my collection, 22 present Pelasgic cha
racters, and of these 18 are capable of measurement. Some of them 
present the most beautiful Caucasian proportions, while others merge 
by degrees into the Egyptian type; and I am free to admit that, in 
various instances, I have be('n at a. loss in my attempts to classify 
these two great divislons of the Nilotic series. Hence it is that nine 
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skulls, which in my original analysis were placed With the Pelasgic 
group, I have, on a further and more elaborate comparison, transferred 
to the Egyptian series. 

The Greeks were numerous in Egypt even before the Persian in
vasion, B. o. 525, and their number greatly increased after the con
quest by Alexander the Great, nearly 200 years later (B. c. 332). 
When the Romans, in turn, took possession of the country thirty 
years before our era, the Greeks had already enjoyed unintemtpted 
communication with it for five centuries. Their colonies were 800 
years old; and it is, therefore, by no means surprising that the Egyp
tian-Greek population, which chiefly ihhabited Lower Egypt, should 
be largely represented in the catacombs of Memphis. They are fewer 
in proportion in Theban sepulchres; and yet fewer as we ascend the 
Nile; and are hardly seen in the cemeteries of the rural districts. 
The peaceful occupation of the Delta by the Greeks, for a long period 
of time, must neoossarily have caused an interminable mixture of the 
two races, and fully accounts for that blended type of cranial con
formation so common in the catacombs. 

It is further remarkable that these Grreco-Egyptian heads, which I 
have separated from the other Nilotic crania by their conformation 
only, and consequently without any regard to size, present an average 
of eighty-seven cubic inches for the size of the brain; or, no less than 
seven cubic inches above that of the pure Egyptian race, and but 
three inches leBS than the average I have assumed for the Teutonic 
nations. 1" et, no one of this series is of preponderating size; for 
the largest measures but ninety-seven,cubic inches, while the smallest 
descends to seventy-four. * 

Again, if we take the mean of the whole twenty-eight crania em
braced in the present division, we find it to be eighty-six cubic 
inches. 

THE CELTIO RAoB.-The Celts who, with the cognate Gauls, at one 

* Dr. J. C. Warren, ot Boston, p088essea two finely preserved .Romcut crania, trom the 
ashes of Pompeii. It i8 manyyeara Bince I ow them, but they appeared to be highly cha
racteristic ot this diTiaion ot the Pelaagio race. The difference between the Roman and 
Greek heads is tamiliar to all observers, but it has not been otiatactorily explained. It 
may haTe anaen from allianoes between the intruaive Pelaagio and some neighboring. but 
dissimilar triba, in Italy. One of the first acta of the Romans was to seize the Sabine 
women, in order to people their infant colony. These Sabines, however, are said al80 to 
have been of Pelaagio origin; but that the rural population of Italy, at that period, em
braeed a large proportion of Celts, may be interred trom history and confirmed by the Etrus
can Taael; tor wherever these relicti, now so numerous, picture the sylvan deities, whether 
as fauus or otyra, they are represented with marked Celtic features; while the higher and 
ruling caste, represented on the same T088els, hBli a perfect. Grecian physiognomy. See 
Sir William Hamilton's Etnucara VtUel, pallim. The true Roman profile, however, is not 
lUltrequent on the antique bas-reliefs of Persia. Flandin: Voyage III Per". pl. 88, 48. 
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period, extended their tribes from Asia Minor to the British Islands, 
are now cbielly confined, as an unmixed people, to the west and south
west of Ireland, whence bave been derived the six crania embraced 
in the Table. These range between ninety-seven as a maximum and 
seventy-eight as a minimum of the size of the brain; and the mean, 
which is eighty.,seven cubia inches, will probably prove to be above 
that of the entire race, and not exceed eighty-five. 

France, Spain, and parts of Britain, partake largely of Celtic blood, 
but so variously blended with ~he Teutonic and Pelasgic branches of 
the Caucasian group as to form a singularly mixed population. If a 
series of crania could be obtained from the old Provincial divisions 
of France, they would constitute a etudy of extreme interest; for 
those of the northern section ought to conform in a marked degree 
to the German type, from their long intercourse (since A. D. 420) with 
the Franks, Burgundians, Visigoths, and other Teutonic tribes. Those 
in the south would present a greater infusion of the Roman physiog
nomy, with some Greek traits; while the intermediate communities 
would retain a marked preponderance of their primitive Celtic char
acteristics. For Cresar restricts the true Continental Celts between 
the Garonne on the south and the Seine on the north: for alfuough 
the genuine Gauls were a Celtic people, many German tribes bore 
the same collective name among the Romans, in the same way that 
all tbe nations of the far North were designated Scythians. 

Europe was successively invaded by the Celtic, Teutonic, and Sela
vonie races. The Celtic migration is of extreme antiquity, yet there 
can be no question that they displaced preexisting tribes. Among 
the latter may be mentioned the Iberians of Spain, who are yet repre
sented by a fragment of their race ~ the Basques or Euskaldunes of 
Biscay. 

THE lND08TANIO FAMILY.-No part of the world presents a greater 
diversity of human races than the country which bears the collective 
name of India. Exotic nations have repeatedly conquered that un
fortunate region, and to a certain degree amalgamated with its primi
tive inhabitants. In other instances, the original Hindoos remain 
unmixed; and beside these, again, the mountainous districts still 
contain what may be called fragments of tribes which have taken 
refuge there, in remote tim~s, in order to escape the sword or the 
yoke of strangers. 

That peninsular India was originally peo~led, at least in part, by 
races of very dark and even black complexion, is beyond a question. 
These people are stigmatised as Barbarians by their conquerors, the 
.AyrlU-a fair race, with Sanscrit speech, whose primal seats were in 
.eastern Persia. They now occupy the country between the Himala18 
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, mountains on the north, the Vindya on the south, and between the 
Indian ocean and the Bay of Bengal. * In this region, called A.1I"tJ.. 
Varta, or India Proper, live those once-powerful tribes which it has 
taken the English more than half a century to subdue. The occu
pancy of India by these Persian tribes dates, according to M. Guigniaut. 
from the year 8101 before Christ, when also it ie supposed the divi
sion of castes ",as instituted. (388] 

Of thirty-two adult Indostanic skulls in my collection, eight only 
can be identified with tribes of the Ayra or conquering race; nor 
even in this small number is there unequivocal proof of the affinity in 
question. The largest head in the series, that of a Brahmin who was 
execnted, in Calcutta, for murder, measures ninety-one cubic inches 
for the size of the brain - the smallest head, se~enty-nine. Two 
others pertain to Thuggs, remarkable for an elongated form and 
lateral 11atness. The mean of these Ayra heads is eighty-six cubic 
inches. 

Contrasted with this people, and occupying the country adjacent to 
the Bay of Bengal, are the Bengalees - small of stature, feeble in 
constitution, iIond timid.in disposition. They are obviously an abori
ginal race, upon whom a foreign language has been imposed; and 
are far inferior, both mentally and physically, to the true Ayras. 
Weak and servile themselves, they are surrounded by warrior castes; 
and perhaps the most remarkable feature of their character is the 
absence of will, and implicit obedience to those who govern them. 

Of these child-like people, my collection embraces twenty-four adult 
crania, of which the largest measures ninety cubic inches; the small
est, sixty-seven; and the mean of all is but seventy-eight. 

All the Caucasian families of which we have spoken, belong to that 
vast chain of nations called Indo-European, in consequence of their 
having one common tongue, the Sanscrit, as the basis of their varied 
languages. This is also the Japetic race, and it extends from India 
proper in one direction to Iceland in .the other. 

THE SEMITIC FAMILY. - This group includes the Chaldeans, Assy
rians, Syrians, and Lydians of antiquity, together with the Arabians 
and Hebrews. 

The immense number of Jews in Egypt, even after the Exode (B. c. 
1528), and especially during the Greek dominion of the Lagidre, t 
wonld lead us to search for the embalmed bodies of this people in the 
catacombs; and hence it was no surprise to me to iden~ify, with con
siderable certainty, sewn Semitico-Egyptian heads, in all of which 

* See President Salisbury's Disconrse on Sanscrit and Arabio Literature: New Haven. 
18fl1. The ~"'" rau derive their name troll!. Iran, Persia. 

t J08eph11ll, B. XIL Chap. 2. 
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the Hebrew physiognomy is more or less apparent, and in some of 
them unquestionable. This identity is further confirmed by the fact, 
that the Jews in Egypt adopted the custom of embalming at a very 
early period of time (Genesisl. 26). And again, the two natons appear 
to have fraternized in a remarkable manner; for Adad married the 
sister of Pharaoh's wife, and one of Solomon's wives was the daughter 
of an Egyptian king, who is supposed to have been Osorkon. r-] To 
these facts we may add the marriage of Joseph, at a far earlier period 
of history, with a daughter of the priest of Heliopolis. For these rea
sons, I repeat,-the Hebrew nation should be largely represented in 
the catacombs. 

Five of my embalmed Semitic heads are susceptible of measure
ment, and give the low average of eighty-two cubic inches - the 
largest measuring eighty-eight; the smallest, sixty-nine. * In these 
crania, and also in others of existing Semitic tribes, I have looked in 
vain for the pit described by Mulder as situated on the outer wall of 
the orbit at- the attachment of the temporal muscles; and conse
quently there is no trace of the corresponding elevation, also described 
by him, within the orbitar cavity. 

I have had but little SUCce88 in procuring the crania of the modem 
Semitic tribes; and for the three that I possess I am indebted to Mr. 
Gliddon. Of these, two are Baramka or Barmecide Arabs; the third, 
a Bedouin. The largest measures ninety-eight cubic inches; the small
est, eighty-four; and the mean is eighty-nine; but if we take the 
average of these eight Semitic heads, ancient and modem, it will be 
eighty-five inches. 

I also received from Mr. Gliddon three additional skulls, from 
Cairo, which he was assured were those of Jews; rMl] _ but their form 
has induced me to class them, perhaps erroneously, with the Fellahs 
of Egypt.t 

THE NILOTIC RACE. - In this designation I include the ancient 
Egyptians of the pure stock, and the modem Fellahs. 

For the extensive series of Egyptian skulls in my p088e88ion, I am 
indebted to the kindness of Mr. Gliddon, Mr. A. C. Harris of Alex
andria, in Egypt, Dr. Charles Pickering, and Mr. William A. Glid
don. Of these 129 embalmed heads, 83 present the Egyptian confor
mation; and of the latter number, 55 are capable of being measured. 

I may here repeat a previous remark, that some of these crania 
present both Pelasgic and Egyptian lineaments, and thus form a 
trausition between the two races; but I have classed them in one 
group or the other, according to the preponderance of national ch~-

* CnDia &gnItiaca, pp. 41 and 46, and the .ccompan;ying plat .. 
t CaWogne or akalla, Noa. 771, 772, 778. 
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acters. In the great majority of instances, however, the Egyptian 
conformation is detected at a glance. 

The Egyptian skull is unlike that of any other with which I am 
acquainted. This opinion, which I long since announced, * has been 
fully confirmed by subsequent comparisons, and especially by the 
receipt of seventeen very ancient and most characteristic crania from 
tombs opened in 1842, at the base of the Great Pyramid, by Dr. 
Lepsius·t 

It may be observed of these crania (for the rest of the series has 
been elaborately described in the CHania Bgyptiaca), eleven at least 
are of the unmixed type, and present the long, oval form, with a 
slightly receding forehead, straight or gently aquiline nose, and a some
what retracted chin. The whole cranial structure is thin, delicate, 
and symmetrical, and remarkable for its small size. The face is nar
row, and projects more than in the Eoropean, whence the facial 
angle is two degrees less, or 78° . Neither in these skulls, nor in any 
others of the Egyptian series, can I detect those peculiarities of struc
ture pointed out by the venerable Blumenbach, in his Decadu CHanio
rum j and the external meatus of the ear, whatever may have been 
the form or size of the cartilaginous portion, is pre~ely where we 
find it in all the other races of men. The hair, whenever any of it 
remains, is long, curling, and of the finest texture. 

On comparing these crania with many fac-aimila of monumental 
effigies most kindly sent me py Prof. Lepsius and M. Priese d'Avesnes, 
I am compelled, by a mass of irresistible evidence, to modify the 
opinion expressed in theCHania .iEUlIptiaca - viz.: that the Egyp
tians were an Asiatic people. Seven years of additional investigation, 
together with greatly increased materials, have convinced me that 
they were neither Asiatics nor Europeans, but aboriginal and indi
genous inhabitants of the Valley of the Nile or some contiguous 
region:t peculiar in their physiognomy, isolated in their institutions, 
and forming one of the primordial centres. of the human family. 

Egypt was the parent of art, science, and civilization. Of thcse 
she gave much to Asia, and receiv~d some modifying influences in 
return; but nothing more. Her population, pure and peculiar in the 
early epochs of time, derived by degrees an element from Europe and 
Asia, and this was increased in the lapse ,of years, until the Delta 
became a Greek colony, with an interspersed multitude of Jews. 

Effigies and portraits of Egyptian sovereigns and citizens are yet 

* Crania ../Egyptjaca, ] 8«. 
t Proceedings otthe Academy [ot Nat. Sciences,] tor October, 18«. 
1 This opiDion, with Bome modi&oationB, has been entertained by e8veralleamed Bmt

ologists - Cham1)Ollion, Heeren, Lenormant, &:c. 
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preserved in monuments that date back 5000 years, * and they con
form, in all their characteristic lineaments, with the heads from the 
tombs of Gizeh and other Nilotic sepulchres. 

Of the fifty-five Egyptian heads measured in the Table, it will be seen 
that the largest measures but ninety-six cubic inches 'of internal capa
city, the smallest sixty~ight; and the mean of them all is but eighty .. 
This result was announced in the Orania 2Eugptiaca, and has been 
confirmed by the numerous additional. measurements made since that 
work was published. Yet, on computing, by themselves, the fifteen 
crania from the ancient tombs of Gizeh, I:find them to present an 
average of eig~ty-four cubic inohes. The persons whose bodies had 
reposed in these splendid mausolea, were no doubt of the highest 
and most cultivated class of Egyptian citizens; t and this fact de
serves to be considered in connexion with the present inquiry. To 
this we may add, that the most deficient part of the Egyptian 
skull is the coronal region, which is extremely low, while the poste
rior chamber is remarkably full and prominent. 

PAe FeUahB.-The Arab-Egyptians of the present day constitute a 
population of more than 2,500,000; and that they are the lineal de
scendants of the ancient rural Egyptians, is proved by the form of 
the skull, the mental and moral character of the people, and their 
existing institutions, among which phallic worship is, even yet, con- . 
spicuous. Clot-Bey has drawn a graphic moral parallel between these 
two extremes of a single race, by showing that both were ~ober, ava
ricious, insolent, self-opinioned, satirical, and licentious. Contrasted 
with these defects in the old Egyptians, were the many household 
virtues, and that genius for the arts which has been a proverb in all 
ages. 

When the Saracenic Arabs conquered Egypt in the seventh century 
of our era, an unlimited fusion of races was a direct and obvious con-

a Lepsius: C"ronolog~ dtr )Egypter, p. 196. Dr. Lepsius dates the age of Menes, the 
first Egyptian king, 8898 before Christ, or 6748 years from the present time; and yet, in 
that remote time, Egypt Wal already possessed of her arts, inBtitUtiODB, and hieroglyphio 
lanpsg8. The researches of the learned Chevalier Bunsen furnish conclusions nearly the 
lame as those of Lepsius. Of the great antiquity of the Human Species there can be no 
question. In the words of Dr. Prichard, it may have been cAilituU 0/ year •• 

The ancient Egyptians appear to have had no doubts on this BubJect; for a priest of Sais, 
addressing Solon, spoke of II the multitude and variety of the destructions ot the Human 
race which formerly have been, and again will be; the greatest of these, indeed, arising 
from fire and water; but the lesser from ten thousand other contingencies." - Timmu 0/ 
Plato: Taylor', 1Tanl. ii. 466. 

t Dr. Lepsius did not desire to retain thes4f crania, because they bore no collateral evi
dence of their epoch or national lineage. The bones were in great measure already de
nuded by time; and the appliances of mummification (which, in the primitive ages, con
silted of little more than desiccating the body,) had long since disappeared. As heretofore 
observed, 1 judge these relics solely by their intrinsio characters. 
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sequence; but M. Clot-Bey has judiciously remarked, that the Arabs, 
nevertheless, present but a feeble element in the physical character of 
the great mass of Ileople :-

.. D'ou il reeulte qu~ l'Egyptien actuel tipt beaucoup plus, par 888 formes, par IOn carac
~re, et par ses moeun, dea anciens Egyptiens que des ,.eritables ArabI, dout OD De troUTS 
Ie type pur qu'en Arabie."· 

The skull of the Fellah is strikingly like that of the ancient Egyp
tian. Ii is long, narrow, somewhat flattened on the sides, and very 
prominent in the occiput. The coronal region is low, the forehead 
moderately receding, the nasal bones long and nearly straight, the 
cheek-bones small, the maxillary region slightly prop-athous, and the 
whole cranial structure thin and delicate. But, notwithstanding 
these resemblances between the Fellah and Egyptian skulls, the latter 
possess what may be called an o.teological ezpreuion, peculiar to them
selves, and not seen in the Fellah. 

The Fellahs, however, do not appear to be the only descendants of 
the monumental Egyptians; for they exist also in Nubia, and W5 
ward, in isolated communities, in the heart of Africa. Of such origin 
I regard the Red Bakkari, so well described by Pallme. Pill] So, also, 
the proper Libyans, the Tuaricks, Kabyles, and Siwahs, who, on the 
testimony of Dr. Oudney, and the more recent observations of Dr. 
Furnari, possess at least the physical traits of the Egyptian race: -

.. Chel quelques uuea des Dombreusea [peuplades] qui habitent l'immeuse plaiDe du Sa
hlll'a, chez lea Touaricb, et chez quelques tribus limitrophes de l'Egypte, lea ye1llt ecarUs l'uu 
de l'autre, IODt 10Dg, COU~I en amandes, .. moitill fermlls, et rele1'&s a1llt angles e:lt6rieura." 

There are other reasons for supposing that the Libyan and Nilotic 
nations had a cognate source, though their social and political sepa
ration may date with the earliest epochs of time. 

A few words respecting the Ooptl. Almost every investigation into 
the lineage of these people results in considering them a mixed pro
geny of ancient Egyptians, Beraber&, Negroes, Arabs, and Europeans; 
and these characteristics are so variously blended, as to make the 
Copts one of the most motley and paradoxical communities in the 
world. The Negro traits are visible, in greater or less degree, in a 
large proportion of this people, and are distinctly seen in the three 
skulls in my possession. The two adult heads, which, on account of 
their hybrid character, are excluded from the Table, measure respect
ively eighty-five and seventy-seven cubic inches for the size of the 
brain, and consequently give the low average of eighty-one. 

From the preceding observations it will appear that the Fellahs are 
the rural or agricultural Egyptians, blended with the intrusive Ara
bian stock; but the Copts, on the other hand, represent the descend-

* Apel'9u Ollullrale sur l'Egypte, L p. 160. 
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ants of the old urban population, whose blood, in the lapse of ages, 
has become mixed with that of all the exotic races which have domi
ciliated themselves in the cities of Egypt. The mercenary licentious
ness of the Copts is proverbial even at the present day. 

I shall conclude these remarks on this part of the inquiry by 
observing, that no mean has been taken of the Caucasian races 
collectively, because of the very great preponderance of Hindoo, 
Egyptian, and Fellah skulls over those of the Germanic, Pelasgic and 
Oeltic families. Nor could any just colleceifJe comparison be instituted 
between the Caucasian and Negro groups in such a Pa6le as we have 
presented, unless the small-brained people of the latter division 
(Hottentots, Bushmen and Australians) were proportionate in number 
to the Hindoos, Egyptians, an4 Fellahs of the other group. Such a 
comparison, were it practicable, would probably reduce the Caucasian 
average to about eighty-seven cubic inches, and the Negro to seventy
eight at most, perhaps even to seventy-five; and thus confirmatively 
establish the difference of at least nine cubic inches between the 
mean of the two races. 

II. THE MONGOLIAN GROUP. 

The learned Klaproth, in his Pa6leau de I' ABie; has shown that 
before the year 1000 of our era, the Mongols were inconsiderable 
tribes in the northwest of Asia, and henc~ have erroneously had their 
name given to the most multitudinous of the five great divisions of 
the human family; but from an unwillingness to interfere with the 
generally adopted nomenclature of ethnology, I have used the word 
Mongolian in the comprehensive sense of Buffon and Blumenbaeh. 
It embraces nations of dissimilar features, among whom, however, 
there is a common link of resemblance that justifies the classmclUion 
for generic purposes. Hence we group together the Ohinese, the 
Kamtschatkans, and the Kalmucks. 

I possess but eight Mongolian crania, and of these seven are Chi
nese-too small a number from which to deduce a satisfactory result. 
The largest of them measures nmety-one cubic inches, the smallest 
seventy; and they give an average of eighty-two. They are all de
rived from the lowest class of pebple; and it is not improbable that 
an average drawn, at least in part, from the higher castes, would 
approximate much more nearly to the Caucasian mean, perhaps to 
eighty-five' cubic inches. 

By the kindness of Prof. Retzius of Stockholm, I possess a single 
skull of a. Laplander - a man of about forty years of age - whose 
brain measures no less than ninety-four cubic inchea. The character-
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istics are obviously Mongolian, to which race the Lappes unquestion
ably belong. Dr. Prichard has produced philological evidence in 
proof of an opinion maintained by himself and some other learned 
men, that these people are Fin,." who have acquired Mongolian fea
tures from a long residence in the extreme north of Europe. Yet, it 
must be remembered that, in former ages they lived much further 
south,.in Sweden, and side by side with the proper-Finns; whence 
has, no doubt, been derived any visible blending of the characters of 
the two races, and some affinities of language which are known and 
admitted by all. 

This is a vital question in ethnology ; and, although we have 
already made some remarks upon it, it maybe· allowable in this 
place to inquire how it happens that the people of Iceland, who are 
of the unmixed Teutonic ra~, have for 600 years inhabited their 
Polar region, as far north, indeed, as Lapland itse~ without approxi. 
mating in the smallest degree to the Mongolian type, 'or losing an iota 
of their primitive Caucasian features. * 

A recent traveller, t equally remarkable for talent and enterprise, 
has brie1ly embodied the facts of this question in a manner su1licient 
to decide it in any unprejudiced mind. He declares that the Finns 
and Laplanders "have scarcely a single trait in common. The 
general physiogttomy of the one is totally unlike that of the other; 
and no one who has ever seen the two could mistake a Finlander for 
a Laplander." The very diseases to which they are subject are di1Fe
rent; and he quotes the learned Prof. Retzius of Stockholm for the 
fact, . that the intestinal parasitic worms of the one race are dift"erent 
from those of the other. Finally, theydift"er almost as widely in their 
lJI.ental and moral attributes. 

But, to show how little mere philology can be depended on in this 
and other instances, in deciding the affiliation of races, we may adduce 
the researches of the learned Counsellor Haartman. This eminent 
philologist has shown that the Carelians, who, from analogy of lan
guage, have hitherto been grouped with the proper Finnish race, 
belong to a totally di1l'erent family, which invaded the region of the 
Lake Ladoga, and gave their namEtto the conquered country. This 
race, he adds, had a language ot;.its own, which was lost in the course 

* Deemouline: Hirt. NtIt. tlu R_ Hllmaifw, p. 16&. Were it not for the e-ridence of 
posiUTe hiltory, lOme future e~ologiat might gnm1 inldst that, because the Negroes of 
at. Domingo apeak the French language, the1 are Frenchmen, to whom •• tropical Ion, 
altered aliments, and clwlge of habits, haTe imparted the black akin, proJectiug face, aDd 
wooUT hair of the African. 

t A Winter in Lapland and Sweden: b7 Arth1ll' de Capell BI'Oob, M. A., F. R. S. P. : 
Loadon, 1827, P. 688-87. 
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of time, "and has been superseded by the Finnic, from the over
powering in1luence of the neighboring tribes." * Such evidence 
needs no commentary. 

III. THB MALAY GROUP. 

Besides the true Malays, the Malay race is composed of people of 
dissimilar stock; whence the opinion of M. Lesson, that those of the 
Indian Archipelago are a ~ of Indo-Caucasians and Mongols. 
That this amalgamation exists to a certain extent, there is no question; 
and in other instances they are variously blended with the indigenous 
or Oceanic Negro. Hence the origin of the Papuas of New Zealand, 
who are the littoral inhabitants of that continent. 

Independently, however, of these mixed breeds, two great families 
are conspicuous - the Malays proper and the Polynesians - and t.o 
these pertain the twenty-three heads embraced in the Table. 

The true Malays have a rounded cranium, with a remarkable ver
tical diameter and ponderous structure. The face is fiat., the cheek
bones square and prominent., the ossa nasi long and more or less :flat
tened, and the whole maxillary structure strong and salient. The 
twenty skulls in my possession have been collected with ethnological 
precision, and so much resemble each ot.her, as to remind us of the 
remark of M. Crawford-that the true Malays are alike among them
selves, but unlike among all other nations. 

The largest of this series of skulls measures ninety-seven cubic 
inches, the smallest sixty-eight; and they give a mean of eighty-six: 
a large brain for a roving and uncultivated people, who poBBess, how
ever, the elements. of civilization and refinement. 

Of the POLYNESIAN FAJULY I pOBBess but three c1'.Bnia that can be, 
measured, and they give a mean of eighty-three cubic inclJ.es. An 
extended series would probably show a larger average; but the brain 
of th~ Polynesian, if measured from slmlls obtained to the eastward 
of New Zealand and the Yarquesas islands, will prove smaller than 
that of the true Malay. 

• .n... of 1M JlqgtIl &eieIy 0/8tod:1ao1"., for 1847. ElD'Jlt alford! & remarkable eumple 
of the mutability oll&Dgaage; and Niebuhr (Hilt. 0/ RON, i. p. 87) collllid81'l it proyed 
thai the Pelu&f, &ll the e&rlieet iDh&blt&nu 01 the PelopoDJ181U1, and -1 Arc&di&n and 
Attic D&tiOIll, poueuecl origill&l11 & clil'erent l&Dgaage from the Greea, and obtained the 
HeUeDio toDgne b1 adoption.. Be add., thai thOlO Epirotea whom Thucydidea calla Bar
bari&III, .. elltmged tAeir lImptli" trit1aouC _put or IlOloniz4tioft, into GruIr." Diodorn. 
and Cicero mllltion the lI&IDe f&oi with reapeci to the Siculi, II although the Greek colonie. 
iD. Bleil1 had on1, exteDded to & 'ftI'1lew towDI iD. the laWlor." -NiI6uAr, Ioc:o eit4t. 
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IV. THE AMERICA.N GROUP. 

I have hitherto ammged the numberless indigenous tribes of North 
and S,outh America into tWo great families: one of which, the To1Je
can, embraces the demi-civilized communities of Mexico, Bogota, and 
Peru; while the other division includes all the Barbarous tribes. 
This classification is manifestly arbitrary, but every attempt at sub
division has pro\'ed yet more so. Much time and care will be requi
site for this end, which must be based on the observations of D'Or
bigny for South America, and those of Mr. Gallatin for the Northern 
[division of the] continent. 

These subdivisions, after all, must be for the most part geographi
cal; for the physical character of the American races, from Cape Hom 
to Canada, is essentially the same. There is no small variety of com
plexion and stature; but the general form of the skull, the contour 
and expression of the face, and the color and texture of the hair, 
together with the mental and moral characteristics, all point to a 
common standard, which isolates these people from the rest of man
kind. The same remark is applicable to their social institutions and 
their archreological remains; for Humboldt has shown that the latter 
are marked by the same principles of art, from Mexico to Peru ;* 
and Mr. Gallatin has decided, beyond controversy, that while their 
multitudinous tongues are connected by obvious links, they are at 
the same time radically different from the Asiatic or any other 
languages. ' 

Mr. Gallatin finds this analogy among the American language~ to 
extend to the Eskimaux - and he accordingly separates them from 
the Mongolian race, and regards them as a section of the great Ame
rican family. This view may possibly be sustained by future inqui
ries; but the mere fact that the Eskimaux and the proximate Indian 
tribes speak: dialects of one l~ngua.ge, is of itself no proof that they 
belong to the same race. Thus, we may reasonably suppose that the 
Asiatic nomades, having arrived on this continent at various and dis
tant periods, and in small parties, would naturally, if not unavoid
ably, adopt more or less of the language of the people among whom 
they settled, until their own dialect was finally merged in that of the 
Chippewyan and other Indians who bound them on the south. 

When, on the other hand, famine, caprice, or a redundant popula
tion, has forced some of these people back again, across Behring's 
Strait, to Asia, they have carried with them the mixed dialect of the 
EskiD;laux; whence it happens that the latter tribes and the'Tchutch-

* Monument., n. p. 6. 
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chi possess some linguistic elements in common: but here the ana
logy ceases abruptly, and is traced no farther. * 

My collection embraces 410 skulls of 64 different nations and tribes 
of Indians, in which the two great divisions of this race are repre
sented in nearly equal proportions, as the following details will show. 

THE TOLTECAN F AMILY.-Of 213 skulls of Mexicans and Peruvians, 
201 pertain to the latter people, whose remains have been selected 
with great care by the late Dr. Burrough, Dr. Ruschenberger, and Dr. 
Oakford. To the latter gentleman, I am under especial obligations 
for his kindness in personally visiting, on my behalf, the venerable 
~epulchres of Pisco, Pachacamac, and Anca. These cemeteries, at 
least the last two, are believed not to have been us~ since the Span
ish conquest; and they certainly contain the remains of multitudes 
of Peruvians of very remote, as well as of more recent times. 

Every one who has paid attention to the subject is aware, that the 
Peruvian skull is of a rounded form, with a llattened and nearly ver
tical occiput. It is also marked by an elevated vertex, great inter
parietal diameter, ponderous structure, salient nose, and a broad, 
prognathous maxillary region. This is the type of cranial conforma- . 
tion, to which all the tribes, . from Cape Horn to Canada, more or less 
approximate. I admit that there are exceptions to this rule, some of 
which I long ago pointed out, in the GYania Americana, and others 
have recently been noticed among the Brazilian tribes by Prof. Retzius. 

This rounded form of the head, so characteristic of the American 
nations, is in some instances unintentionally exaggerated by the sim
ple use of the cradle-board, in common use among the Indians. * * * 
But on the other hand, whole tribes, from time immemorial, have 
been in the practice of moulding the head into artificial forms of sin
gular variety and most distorted proportions. These were made the 
subject of the following experiment. * * * 

(The] indomitable savages who yet inhabit the b.ase of the Andes, 
on the eastern boundary of Peru, will no doubt prove to have a far 
larger brain than their feeble neighbors whose remains we have exa
mined, from the graves of Pachacamac, Pisco, and Arica. 

If we take the collective races of America, civilized and savage, we 
find, as in the Table, that the average size of the brain, as measured 
in the whole series of 338 skulls, is but 79 cubic inches. 

In connexion with this subject, it may not be irrelevant to observe 
that the human cranial bones, discovered by Dr. Lund, in the cavern 
near the Lagoa do Sumidouro, in Brazil, and seemingly of a strictly 
fossil character, conform in all respects to the aboriginal American 

• See m,lDquiJ'J into the DiltinCtiT' Characteriatice of the Aboriginal Bace of America, 
P. 27. 
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conformation;* thus forming a striking example of the permanence, 
we might say, immutability of the primordial type of organization, 
when this has not been modified by admixture with intrusive and 
dissimilar races. . 

I have no doubt that Man will yet be found in the fossil state as 
low down as the Eocene deposits, and that he walked the earth with 
the Megalonyx and Paleotherium. His not having been hitherto 
discovered in the older stratified rocks is no proof that he will not be 
hereafter found in them. Ten years ago, the Monkey-tribes were 
unknown and denied in the fossil state; but they have since been 
identified in the Himalaya mountains, Brazil, and England. t 

[EJItl 0/ Morton', M88.] 

• M4moire de la Soo. &)'. dee Antiquairea du Nord, 1845-47, p. 78. See a1ao Dr. l'tleip'a 
highl)' interesting communication on the Human Bones found at Santos, in Druil, in Trana. 
of the Amer. PhU08. Soc. f9r 1830; and L~ Strain's Letter to me, in Proceedings of the 
Academ)' for 1844. 

t Proofs of the ftIIt antiquit)' of the earth, and of man's long 8OjOum upon it, mul* 
eTeI")' da)'. The Hebrew chronolog)' is • human computation from the Book of Gen'" 
and whUe it falle far ebort of the time recluieite for the worb of Man, is inlnite1)' c0n

tracted when coDBidered in reference to the creations of God. The Egyptian monuments, 
GIl we haTe seen, date far beyond the period allot¥ to the Deluge of Noah (which 1rU m-

, dentl)'. partial phenomenon); and, on the other hand, the irresistible nidence of Geolo
gical Science realizes the sentiment of Plato - that Past time is an etermt)'. 

"Thes .. new .. " obaenes Sir Charles L,eD, .. haTe hen adopted b)' all geologietl, 
whether their minds haTe been formed b)' the ;literature of France, or of Ital" or Scandi
nana, or England-all haTe arrived at the same concll1sion respecting the great antiquit)' 
of the glob8, and that too in opposition to their earlier prepoue8lliODS, and to the popular 
belief of their age." 

All human calculations of time are futUe in Geological and Ethnological inquiries. Epocha 
of vast duration are full)' establiebed by the nature of the organic remains of plants and 
.nimals that characterise the dilferent formatioD8; whUe the Tel")' intenala that separate 
these formations are endenoes of other periods hardl)'le&l astonishing. In fact, Geological 
epochs present lOme analog)' to Astronomical distances: the latter have been computed; 
the former are be)'ond calculation - and the mind is almost as incapable of realiaing the 
one as the other. It cannot grapple with numbers which approximate to infiDitude. 

It is stated b)' Prof. Nichol, of Edinburgh, that "light treTels at the rate of 192,000 . 
miles in a HOOnd of time, and that it performs its joumey from the Sun to the Barth, a 
distance of 96,000,000 of mUe .. in about eight minutes. And ),et, b)' Roue's great tele
scope, we are informed that there are stars and II)'stems so distant, that the ra)' of light 
which impinges on the ele of the observer, and enables him to detect it, issued from that 
orb 6O,000)'earI back." W"tminlter RIIIiN, 1846. 

II In the beginning God created the Heavens and the Earth" -. sublime exordium, that 
points to an 'aboriginal creation, antedating the worb of the S- Dq,. Science haa 
raised the veU of that ancient world, with all its numberless forms of primeval organiation ; 
but these are not noticed in the text, neither man, nor the inferior animals. When, how
ner, we find the fossil remains of the latter 80 Taried and so multitudinous, it is not inoon-

. listent with trne phUosoph)' to anticipate the diacOT8I")' of human remains DmODg the 
ruina of that primal creation. In fact, I consider geo101)' to have alread)' decided this 
question in the aflirmatiTe. 
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[Unavailable, owing to its unfinished condition, the Table mentioned 
in the foregoing Memoir. is necessarily omitted. We cannot abstain, 
notwithstanding, from recalling the reader's attention - first, to the 
unqualified emphasis with which Dr. Morton's posthumous language 
insists upon an aboriginal plurality oj racu ; and secondly, to the clear 
presentiments (engendered by his extensive researches in Comparative 
Anatomy) that our revered President of the Academy of N atuml 
Sciences avows respecting the eventual discovery of Man in a jouil _ate. 

Palaeontological investigation,had not fallen within the specialities 
of either author of this volume; and, in consequence, embarrassment 
was long felt by both, whether to mould what materials they poe- . 
ses8ed, concerning fossilized humanity, into a Chapter, or to relinquish 
a task in itself so indispensable to the nature of their work, no less 
than to the right understanding of Man's position in Creative history. 
The authors' hesitancy ceased when an accomplished friend, familiar 
with geological and other scientific literature, volunteered a digest 
of the most recent discoveries: nor will the general reader fail to be 
surprised, as well as edified,. through the perusal of Dr. USHER'S 
paper; which, with many acknowledgments on the part of J. C. N. 
and G. R. G., is embodied in the ensuirig pages.] 

CHAPTER XI.· 

GEOLOGY .AND PAL&ON'l'OLOGY, IN CONNECTION WITH HUJ(AN 

ORIGINS. 

[COIITBIBVDD BY WILLLUI VaDB, M. D., OJ MOBIL •• ] 

EVERY discovery in modem science tends to enlarge our ideas of 
the Universe, and to prove that the date of its creation is as far distant 
in the past, as the probable consummation of its destiny is remote in 
the future. Sir William Herschel has shown that there are stars in 
the heavens so distant, that the light by which they are visible to us 
has been myriads of years in its passage to the earth; and the won
derful powers of Lord. Rosse's telescope have not, even yet, penetrated 
to the circumference of the starry sphere. It is the glory of astronomy 
to ha\te demonstrated that the planetary bodies may retain their pre-
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sent mevement& undisturbed through a coming eternity; while che
mistry illustrates the perpetual antagonism of the two great dep~ 
ments of organical nature on our globe, by which the vital properties 
of the atmosphere have been preserved for ages, as they may continue 
forever, unimpaired; and, finally, geology informs us that the earth 
has been, from the beginning, the theatre of constant and progressive 
changes, having for their object the fitting it for the support of the 
various races of beings which, in regular succession, have been its 
inhabitants. 

The first great change in the condition of the earth was the con
densation of its surface to a aolid state, and the contraction of the 
newly-formed crust during the process of cooling; by which the Plu
tonic rocks of our' system, the granite, porphyry and basalt, were 
formed in unstrati1ied and crystallized masses. These underlie all 
the other rocks, and are sometimes foreed up through them by the 
irresistible power of central heat. Their great eminences we're separated 
by valleys filled with seas,(through the condensation of the circum
ambient vapors~a1ong whose bottoms the strati1ied rocks were formed 
by the deposition of various mineral matters resulting from the dis
integration of the primitive formations. The metamorphic rocks 
were thus formed; and,after becoming solidified by the heat of the cool
ing mass below them, were finally upheaved by the central foree, and 
composed immense masses in different parts of the globe.· Most of the 
considerable mountain ranges belong to this system. They rest upon 
a basement of granite, and have been thrown by the upheaving forces 
into positions inclining at all angles to the horizon. The upturned 
edges of these primary strata in many plp.ces show a thickness of 
fifteen or twenty miles - they were formed entirely from sediment 
produced by the disintegration of the hardest rocks, and by the gra
dual action of the elements; while their deposition, consolidation and 
elevation must have required periods of tiIne which the mind shrinks 
from contemplating. 

The Koran declares that the world was created in two days; and • 
"Omar the Learned," for assigning a longer period, was obliged to 
l1y from his country, to escape the disgrace of recanting his opinions. 
Happily, we live now under a. more enlightened dispensation. 

In these rocks we find no trac~s of organic remains to show that 
the earth was yet inhabited by living beings. But the creation of the 
earth consisted of a long succession of events, each occupying a dis
tinct geological period, and leaving indelible records of its history in 
the solid crust of the globe. The creation of organized beings exhi
bits a similar succession - each race appearing as soon as the earth 
was prepared-for its reception, continuing so long as the same state of 
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things exist~d, and vanishing when the improvement of the earth had 
rendered it fit for the maintenance of a higher type of living creatures. 
All living creatures were exactly adapted through their organization 
to the peculiar localities they were placed in. They perished when the 
conditions necessary to theb-well-being were changed or ceased to exist. 

In the next series of strata we find the earliest traces of those tribes 
of organized beings which occupied the. primeval earth, and have left 
the monuments of their exiatence in the rocks which form their tombs. 
Th~ primary fossiliferous strata are entirely of marine origin, 
having been formed at the bottom of the ocean; and they contain the 
remains of marine animals only. The types of these animals are 
easily recognized - they include representatives of all the great de
partments of the animal kingdom - bnt the species and even the 
genera are entirely lost. The animals, however, all belong to the 
lowest divisions of the different classes. Thus the radiata are repre
sented by zoophytes, crinoidea and polyps - each the lowest in their 
respective classes. Mollusks, in like manner, exhibit only the lower 
types; articulata are mostly confined to trilobites; and fishes of the 
lowest forms are the sole rep~ntatives of the vertebrata: there are 
here no reptiles, no birds, and no mammals. 

These primary strata are many thousand feet in thickness~ and 
the organic remains imbedded in them, though belonging to a few 
species, shqw that animal life already exi8ted in immense profusion, 
and extended over wide-spread regions of the globe. They flourished 
for countless generations, and their remains are found reposing in 
earth's earliest sepulchres. _ 

In the next stage of the earth's history we have the Silurian system. 
Here the forms of life are more varied and abundant-species are 
multiplied; fishes now make their appearance in num1?ers and varie
ties corresponding with the improved conditions for their existence; 
and sea-plants are found among the fossils of this era. In the old red 
sandstone, the same orders are continued; new fishes are still more' 
abundant, and all the silurian species have already disappeared. 
These fossils, again, are entirely distinct from the corresponding 
species of the carboniferous era which succeeds them. Not a single 
fish found in the old red sandstone has been detected, either in the 
silurian system on the one side or in the carboniferous on the other. 
Throughout all subsequent geological eras similar changes took place, 
and new species replaced the old at every new formation. In propor
tion as the earth approached its perfect state, the organic types became 
more complex; but the types originally created were never destror9d, 
they have been preserved through every succeeding modification and 
improvement, up to their highest manifestation in man. Regarding 
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only the great, predominant groups of animals, M. Agassiz has clas
sified the "Ages of Nature" as follows: -1. The primary or Palmo
zoic age, comprising the whole era preceding the new red sandstone, 
constituted. the reign of fishes. 2. The secondary age, up to the 
chalk, constituted the reign of reptiles. 8. The tertiary age was the 
reign of mammals; and the modern age, embracing the most perfect 
of created beings, is the reign of man. * 

A more minute classification would give us, since the first appear
ance of organized beings, not leBB than ten or twelve great groups of • 
animals specifically independent of one another: so many. entire 
races have passed away and been succeSBively replaced by others; thus 
changing repeatedly the whole population of the globe. 

The fossiliferous strata have been estimated to be eight miles in 
thickneBB. They were formed, like the metamorphic rocks, at the 
bottom of the sea, oy sedimentary deposits, and afterwards upheaved 
in their consolidated form by central heat. Such a process, doubtless, 
must have b,een very slow: e. g. the hydrographic basin of the Tigris 
and Euphrates is 189,000 square miles; and the alluvial deposit along 
the course of those rivers, in the centre, is about 82,400 square miles 
in extent. The average rate of encroachment on the sea, at their 
mouths on the Persian Gulf, is about a mile in thirty years. During 
its season of flood, the Euphrates transports about o~e-eightieth of 
its bulk of solid matter; and the earthy portion carried by the Tigris 
past the city of Bagdad, was ascertained by Mr. Ainsworth to be one
hundredth of its bulk, or about 7150 pounds every hour. t But these 
rivers are insignificant complU'8d with the Ganges, which hourly car
ries down 700,000 cubic feet of mud; or the Yellow river, in China, 
which transports 2,000,000 feet of sediment to the sea. Our own 
Muha-8ebe, "the Father of Waters," though purer than either of the 
rivers we have named, has already formed a delta 80,000 square miles 
in extent, and is yearly sweeping to the sea, from his many tributa
ries, the enormous amount of 8,702,758,400 cubic feet of solid matter. 
Yet, notwithstanding such immense deposits, it haS been estimated 
that, if the sediment from all the rivel'S in the world were spread 
equally over the floor of the Ocean, it would require 1000 years to 
raise its bottom a single foot; or about 4,000,000 of years to form a 
maSB equal to that of the fOBBiliferous rocks: and if, instead of merely 
the present extent of the sea, we include the whole surface of the 
globe in such estimate, the time required must be extended to 15,000,000 
of years.~ When we consider that these strata were formed at the 

• AgaB8il: Principles of ZoololD'. p. 189. 
t Ain8worth: ,.juyria, Ba1JylonitJ tmd ClafJldrHj Euphrates ExpeditioD, 1888. p. llL 
l Somerville: Phyalcal Geography. 
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bottom of the sea, and thence upheaved by the operation of natural 
causes; and that in many cases this process has been more than once 
repeated; we may claim a very respectable antiquity for our planet, 
since such changes must have required a duration wholly incalculable. , 

We have seen that every great geological change was accompanied 
by the disappearance of existing, species and the introduction of new: 
while the present geographical distribution of plants and animals coin
·cides with the rise of those strata constituting the surface of the globe. 
All has been successive and progressive; plants and animals were 
produced in regular order, ascending from simple to complex; one 
law has prevailed from earth's foundations to its superficies; and 
thus our present species are autocthonoi, originating on the continents 
or islands where they were first found. Man himself is no exception 
to this law; for the inferior races are everywhere" glebre adscripti." 

Each of these orders of living beings occupied the earth for an ap
pointed time, and gave way in turn to higher organizations. Fishes 
ruled over the primeval waters: as land gradually formed itself, they 
made way for the great amphibious reptiles. Just as fishes represent 
the first vertebrata of the sea, so reptiles are their earliest representa
tives on-land. Reptiles presided over the formation of continents, and 
next came the birds. As huge reptiles of the sea were succeeded by 
the marine mammalia-the cetaceans-so, on the land, when moun
tain chains were thrown up and dry plains formed, leaving extensive 
marshy borders, monstrous wading birds, which have left but their 
footmarks behind them, succeeded the reptiles, and were followed in 
their turn by the amphibious mammals. Each epoch of the land, as 
of the sea, (whilst our "earth formed, reformed, and transformed 
itself,") was marked by the appearance of suitable inhabitants, ne
cessary to the grfat plan of creation in preparing the globe for the 
l'eception of mankind. 

The tertiary formation extends over most of Europe, and comprises 
those famous geological basins which are the sites of its principal cities, 
:r,.ondon, Paris, and Vienna; while, in America, it embraces nearly all 
the level region of the Middle and the Southern States. Its fossils 
comprise a mixture of marine, fresh-water, and land species, occurring· 
in such sU,ccession as to show extensive alternations of sea and land; 
and giving reason to believe that large portions of the present surface 
of the land were covered with immense lakes, like Erie or Ontario. 
The animals of the tertiary period, while entirely different from those 
of the secondary, were similar to those now existing: marine ani
mals no longer predominated in the creation - the higher ordem 
of land animals had now appeared. The same advance is visible in 
all the great departments of animated nature. Of the radiates, the , 
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mollQ.sks, and the articulata, the lower forms have entirely disap
peared; and the tertiary species are frequently almost identical with 
those now living: among vertebrath, the enamelled fishes of the ear
lier epochs have been replaced by those with scales like the living 
species; and, in a word, the whole tertiary fauna resembles our 
present. 

Another important change is noticed in the relative distribution of 
animals and plants. I n the early history of the earth, the same ani- . 
mals were spread widely over the face of the globe; nearly the whole 
earth was covered with water, and a uniform temperature everywhere 
prevailed: none but marine animals existed, and there was nothing 
to prevent a peat uniformity of type. In the tertiary era everything 
had altered-the earth's surface was varied with islands and con
tinents, with mountains and valleys, with hills and plains; the sea, 
gathered into separate basins, was divided by impassable barriers. 
Here, accordingly, we find another great step towards the present 
condition of organized nature on the earth's surface: not only have 
higher orders of animals appeared, but they are confined within nar
rower limits. The fossils of the tertiary system, in different regions, 
are as distinct as the present faunm and fiol'lB of those countries. 
Each portion of the land, as it rose above the deep, became peopled with 
animals and plants best adapted to its occupancy; and the waters 
necessarily partaking of the physical change, the marine species which 
swarmed along the shores underwent a corresponding modification. 

The earth was now inhabited by the great mainmifers, whose con
stitution most nearly resemble~ that of mankind: where they existed, 
assuredly, man could have existed also. They approximate to humanity 
in their intelligence, their senses, their wants, their passions, their ani
mal functions; and when they had "multiplied exeeedingly," we may 
suppose that man would not be long in making his at>pearance. Here 
we meet for the first time with fossil monkeys; the type whose organiz
ation most closely assimilates to the human .. It is only within a few 
years that.. fossil monkeys have been discovered, and their supposed 
absence was formerly cited as a proof of their recent origin. Monkeys, 
in still prevalent systems of creation, are supposed to have been coeval 
with, or at least but little anterior to, man; the absence of their or
ganic remains being considered as satisfactory evidence that both 
men and monkeys were mere creations of yesterday! Fossil monkeys, 
nevertheless, have been found in England, France, India, and South 
America. In India, several different species have turned up in ter
tiary strata, on the Himalaya mountains. The French fossils, found 
in fresh-water strata of the tertiary era, belong to the gibbon or tail
tess ape, which stands next, in the scale of organization, to the oraugs. 
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The American specimen, brought from Brazil by Dr. Lund, is re
ferred to an extinct genus and species peculiar to that country. And 
the English fossils, belonging to the genus macacus and an extinct 
species, exhumed from the London clay" were associated with cro
Codiles, turtles, nautili, besides many cUriOUB tropical fruits. * 

Only a few foeail quadrumanes have as yet been discovered; but 
a single one is sufficient to establish their existence. The number of 
animals preserved in rocky strata may bear but a Bmall proportion to 
those which have been utterly destroyed. Thus, in the Connecticut 
sandstone, the tracks of more than forty species of birds and quadru
peds have' been found distinctly marked. Some of these birds must 
have been at least twelve or fifteen feet high; and yet no other vestige 
of their existence has been discovered. They were the coloesal resi
dents of that valley for ages; they have all vaniahed; and had it not 
been for the plastic nature of the yielding sand whereon they waded 
along the river's banks, they would not have left even a footprint 
behind them. llay there not be other creatures which have left no 
trace whate~er of their existence? t 

In each of the great geological epochas, life was quite as abundant as 
at the present day. All departments of the Animal Kingdom had their 
representati~ and Bome of them were even more numerous then than 
at present. Those immense tracts formed by zoophytes, and the incom
prehensible m.8Bsea of microscopic shella, would almost seem to fav.or 
the theory that the whole earth is formed of the dbbris of organized 
beings. Fouil fishes are far more plentiful than their living repre
sentatives; and more shells have been found in the single basin of 
Paris than now exist in the whole MeditelT8nean.t The remains of 
the giant reptiles show their exuberance; and now-extinct species of 
mammals must have at least equalled in numbers, as they far exceed 
in size, their living successors. Perhaps the most striking example 
is seen in the inexhaustible multitude of f~il elephants daily dis
covered in Siberia. Their tusks have been an object of traffic in ivory 
for centuries; and in some places they have existed in such prodigious 
quantities, that the ground is still tainted with the smell of animal 

. matter. Their hnge sk~letons are found from the, frontiers of Europe 
through all N orthem Asia to its extreme eastern point, and from the 
foot of the Altai Mountains to the shores of the Frozen Ocean - a 
81U'face equal in extent to the whole of Europe. Some islands in the 
Arctic Sea are chiefly composed of their remains, mixed with the 
bones of various other animals of living genera, but of extinct 
species.§ 

• Lyell: PriDoiplee. t Hitchcock: Geology. ~ 
I Lieu&. ADjou'. Polar Voyap. 
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In whatever way we may account for the series of geological 
changes thus cursorily enumerated, they must have required immense 
periods of ti-me; and we have Mr. Babbage's authority for saying, 
that even those formations which are nearest to the BUrface have 
occupied vast periods, probably milliou of years. * It is only with 
these latest formations, however, that we shall have any immediate 
concern. 

The DILUVIUM, or drift, as now called. is almost universal in extent 
(except within the tropics); and is marked by deposits of clay and 
sand; and erratic blocks or boulders of all sizes, from common 
pebbles to masses thousands of tons in weight, occur at alllevelB' up 
to the suJIl.Dlits of lofty mountains, where no agency now in operation 
could have placed them. The drift abounds in fOBBil remains of 
animals; such as the elephant, mastodon, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, 
and other large mammalia: genera which, now living only in warm 
climates, must have then existed in England, France, Germany, and 
other northem countries. These animals were des1zoyed by the same 
inundations which left the deposits we call drift: yet the works and 
the remains of man have been found among them! These ~forma
tions are of immense antiquity, being in this country older than. the 
basin of the Mississippi; and may be regarded as the last great transi
tion in the earth's geological history. 

All formations of the drift do not belong to one and the same period; 
nor were they produced by the same caUBeB. According fA> the 
glacial theory of Prof. Agassiz, the climate of the northem hemi· 
sphere, which had been of tropical warmth, became colder at the 
close of the tertiary era. The polar glaciers advanced towards the 
south, leaving the marks of their passage in the ground and upon 
striated surfaces of rocks and mountains, whilst distributing on every 
side the blocks and masses they had entangled in their course: which 
last, with the finer detritus, were swept far and wide by torrents 
occasioned by the melting of these glaciers. I 

At other times, a sudden elevation of mountain-chains from 
beneath the surface of the sea, produced violent inundations of . 
surrounding countries, and transported boulders and drift in every 
direction. The Alps furnish illustrations in point. They have been 
heaved up since the deposition of the tertiary strata; for those strata 
are found capping their summits or lying in their mountain-valleys; 
while the "drift" is seen scattered in all directions - on the range 
of the Jura, and over the plains of Lombardy. Blocks of granite, 
10,000 cubic feet in size, have been found in the Jura mountairts, 
2000 feet above the Lake of Geneva. The rock in Horeb, from which 

* Babbage: Bridgewater Treagee. 
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the leader in Israel miraculously drew water, is a mass of syenitic 
granite, six yards square, lying insulated upon a plain near Mount 
Sinai. There are displays of the drift in our own country, on a mag
nificent scale, but as our object does not require, nor our limits allow, 
more than a mere reference te this as an interesting stage in the 
earth's antiquity, we pass on. 

Last comes the ALLUVIUM; that is, the formation along the margins 
of rivers and the cleltas at their mouths, and the deposi~on of those 
superficial coverings of soil which have taken place since the earth 
assumed its present configuration of sea and land. Of the antiquity 
of the older formations, fossils have afforded unerring information; 
each set serving as medals to mark the epoch of their 4Wstence. The 
alluvium must be judged by comparison, and all we shall attempt 
is, to show that the earth, in its present condition, has been the habi
tation of man for many thousand years longer than people· com
monly suppose. 

It appears, from recent observations, * that the hydrographic basin 
of the Nile (within the limits of rain), is about 1,560,000 square miles, 
and the whole habitable land of Egypt is formed of the alluvial de
posits of the river. The Delta is of a fan-like form, narrow at its 
apex below Cairo, and spreading out as it extends towards the s~ 
until its outer border is about 120 miles in extent. The same im- . 
m~nse deposits are still carried annually to the sea, yet the Delta has 
not perceptibly increased within the limits of hisWry. Tanis, the 
Hebrew Zoan, at a very remote period of Egyptian annals, was built 
upon a plain at some distance from the sea; and its ruins mlLY still be 
BeeD, within a few miles of the coast. The lapse of more than 8000 
years, from the time ofRam.ses n., has Dot produced any great increase 
in the alluvial plain, nor extended it farther into the Mediterranean. 
Cities which stood, in his day, upon the coast, and were even then 
referred to the gods Osiris and Horus, may still be traced at the same 
localities; and Homer makes Menelaus anc!hor his Heet at Canopus, 
at the mouth of the Egypms or Nile. t In short, we know that in 
the days of the earliest Pharaohs, the Delta, as it now exists, was 
covered with ancient cities, and :filled with a dense population, whose 
civilization must have required a period going back far beyond any 
date that has yet been assigned to the Deluge of Noah or even to the 
Creation of ilie world. 

The average depth of the Gulf of MenCo, between Cape Florida 

• Beke, in Gliddon'. Handbook to the Nile, 1849, p. 29; and, Map of the II Baein of the 
NIle.". 

t Wilkineon: Mannen and Cutomt, i. p. 5-11 i iL 106-121: - GliddOD, 0MpIm, p. 42-8. 
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and the' mouth of the Mississippi, is about 500 feet. Borings have 
been made near New Orleans to a depth of 600 feet, without reaching 
the bottom of the allunal matter; 80 that the depth of the delta of 
the Mississippi may be safely taken at 500 feet. The entire alluvial 
plain is 80,000 s,quare miles in extent, and the smallest complement 
of time required for its formation has been estimated at 100,000 years. * 
This calculation merely embraces the deposiiB made by the river since 
it ran in ~ts present channel; but such &n antiquity dwindles into 
utter insignificance when we consider the geological features of the 
country. The blu1l8 which bound the valley of the :Mississippi rise 
in many places to a height of 250 feet, and consist of loam containing 
shells ot various species still inhabiting the country. These shells 
are accompanied with the remains of the mastodon, elephant, and 
tapir, the megalonyx, and other megatheroid animals, together 'with 
the horse, 0", and other mammalia, mostly of extinct species. These 
bluffs must have belonged to an ancient plain of ages long anterior 
to that through which the :Mississippi now:flows, and which was ~ 
bited by occupants of land and fresh-water shells agreeing with those 
now existing, and by quadrupeds now mostly extinct. t 

The plain on which the city of New Orleans is built, rises only nine 
feet above the sea; and excavations are often made far below the 
level of the Gulf of Mexico. In these sections, several succeeaive 
growths of cypress timber have been brought to light. In digging 
the foundations for the gas-works, the Irish spadesmen, :finding they 
had to cut through timber instead of soil, ga'Ve up the work, and were 
replaced, by a corps of KentucKy axe-men, who hewed their way 
downwards through four successive growths of timber - the lowest 
80 old that it cut like cheese. Abrasions of the river-banks show 

. similar growths of sunken timber; while stately live-oaks, flourishing 
on the bank directly above them, are living witnesses that the soil 
has not changed its level for ages. MeB8l'8. Dickeson and Brown 
have traced no less than ten distinct cypress forests at difFerent levels 
below the present surface, in parts of Louisiana where the range be
tween high and low water is much greater than it is at New Orleans. 
These groups of trees (the live-oaks on the banks, and the successive 
cypress beds beneath,) are arranged vertically IIbove each other, and 
are seen to great advantage in many places in the vicinity of New 
Orleans. 

Dr, Bennet Dowlel't has made an ingenious calculation of the last 
emergence of the site of that city, in which these cypress forests play 

* Lyell's Principles of 6eol0l1, Cap. x,,; t Lyell'. Seooad Vllit, Cap. t:tliY. 
~ Beunet Dowler: "Tableau of New Orlealll, 1852. 
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an important part. He divides the history of this event into three 
eras: -1. The era 6f colo88& grasses, trembling prairies, &c., as seen 
in the lagoons, lakes, and sea-coast. 2. The era of the cypre88 basins. 
8. The era of the present live-oak platform.. Existing types, from 
the Balize to the highlands, show that these belts were successively 
developed from ~e water in the order we have named: the grass 
preceding the cypress, and the cypre88 being succeeded by the live
oak. Supposing an elevation of five inches in a century, (which is 
about the rate recorded for the accumulation of detrital deposits in 
the valley of the Nile, dUring seventeen centuries, by the nilometer 
mentioned by Strabo,) we shall have 1500 years for the era of aquatic 
plants until the appearance of the first cypress forest; or, in other 
words, for the elevation of the graBS zone to the condition of a cypress 
basin. 

CypreSs trees of ten feet in diameter are not uncommon in the. 
swamps of Louisiana; and one of that size was found in the lowest 
bed of the excavation at the gas-works in New Orleans. Taking ten 
feet to represent the size of one generation of trees, we shall have a 
period of 5700 years as the age of the oldest trees now growing in 
the basin. Me88rs. Dickeson and Brown, in. examining· the cypress 
timber of .Louisiana and Mississippi, found that they measured from 
95 to 120 rings of annual growth to an .inch: and, according to the 
lower ratio, a tree of ten feet in diameter will yield 5700 rings of 
annual growth. Though many glmerations of such trees may have 
grown and perished in the present cypress region, Dr. Dowler, to 
avoid all ground of cavil, has 888umed only two consecutive growths, 
including the one now standing: this gives us, as the age of two 
generations of cypre88 trees, 11,400 years. 

The maximum age of the oldest tree growing on the live-oak plat
fOl'Jll is estimated at 1500 years, and only one generation is counted. 
These data yield the following table: -

"Otological CAr_ion oj 1M laIe emergence oj tAe pruene me. oj New Orlea,.,. 
y .... 

Era or· aquatio plants ........................................................ :... ......... ...... 1,500 
Era or cypreu buin ............................................................................ 11,400 
Era or live-oak platform .............. ...... ...... •••••• ...... ••••••••• •••••• ...... ...... •••••• 1,500 

Total period or elevation ....................................................................... 14,400" 

Each of these sunken forests Ip.ust have had a period of rest and 
gradual depression, estimated as equal to 1500 years for the dura
tion of the live-oak era, which, of course, occurred but once in the 
series. We shall then certainly be within bounds, if we assume the 
period of such elevation to have been equivalent to the one above 

43 
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arrived at; and, inasmuch as there were at least ten such changes, we 
reach the following result: -

Yean. 
"Last emergence, as above........ ......................................................... 14,400 

Ten elevationa and depreaaiona, each equal to the last emergence ............ 1«,0Q0 

Total age of the delta ................................................................... _. 168,400"· 

In the excavation at the gas-works, above referred to, burnt wood 
was found at the depth of sixteen feet; and, at the same depth, the 
workmen discovered the skeleton of a man. The cranium . lay be
neath the roots of a cypress tree belonging to the POURTH forest level 
below the surface, and was in good preservation. The other bones 
crumbled to pieces on being handled. The type of the cranium 
was, as might have been expected, lhat of the ABORIGINAL AMBRIC.L.~ 
RACB. 

If we take, then, the present era at. . . • . 14,400 years, 
AJ:ld add three subterranean groups, each equal 

to the living (leaving out the fourth, in which 
the skeleton was found), . . . • • . • . 43,200 

We have a total of. . . . . • . . . . • 57,600 years. 
From these data it appears that the human race existed in .the delta 

of the Mississippi more than 57,000 years ago; and the ten subterra
nean forests, with the one now growing, establish that an exuberant 
fiora existed in Louisiana more than 100,000 years earlier: so that, 
150,000 years ago, the Mississippi laved the magni1icent cypress 
forests with its turbid waters. t 

In a note addressed to our colleagues, Nott and Gliddon, April 19, 
1853, Dr. Dowler says: -

"Sinoe I sent you the 'Tableau,' several important diaooveriea baTe been made, illustra
tive and confirmatory of its fundamental principles in relation to the antiquity of the human 
race in this delta, as proved by works of art underlying, not only the live-oak platform, but 
alao the second range of subterranean cypress 8tumps, exposed during a recent excavation 
in a cypress basin." • 

The cypress trees of Louisiana, and the antiquity claimed for them 
here, naturally remind us of the longevity of other trees in connexion 
with the antiquity of the present era. The baobab of Senegal, as is 
well known, grows to a stupendous size, and is supposed to exceed all 
other trees in longevity. The one measured by Adanson was thirty 
feet in diameter, and estimated to be 5250 years old. Having made 
an incision to a certain depth, he counted 800 rings of annual growth, 
and observed what thickness the tree had gained in that period; the 
average growth of younger trees of the same species was then ascer .. 

* Dowler: Tableau of New Orleans. t Idem. 
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tained, and the calculatio.n made acco.rding to. the mean rate of in
crease. Baron Humbo.ldt co.nsidered a cypress in the gardens of 
Chapultepec as yet o.lder; it had already reached a great age in the 
reign o.f Mo.ntezuma, and is suppo.sed to be now mo.re than 6000 . 
years o.ld. If we co.uld apply the criterio.n-scale o.f Dickeso.n and 
Brown, so.me o.f these trees might pro.ve to be o.lder still. . These 
gentlemen co.unted 95 to. 120 rings o.f annual growth in the cypresses 
of Lo.uisiana, and say, mo.reo.ver, that the ligneous rings in the cypress 
are remarkably distinct} and e.asily co.unted. Now the cypress mea
sured by Humboldt was 401 feet in diameter. A semi-diameter o.f 
243 inches, multiplied by 95, ~e smaller number of rings to an inch, 
wo.uld give 24,036 years as the age of one generation of living trees. 
The harder wo.ods are of very slow growth, and some of the huge 
mahoganies of Central America must be ilxtremely o.ld. The co.ur
baril of the Antilles reaches a diameter o.f twenty feet, and is o.ne o.f 
the hardest timber trees; and the iro.nwo.o.d, from the same data, may 
be ranked among the patriarchs of ~e fo.rest. 

Travellers have o.ften been deterred fro.m a~mpting to ascertain 
the age o.f remarkable trees by the apparent ho.pelessness o.f the task. 
To fell o.ne of these giants o.f the wo.ods was evidently impo.ssible, 
no.r was it an easy matter even to. make such a sectio.n as wo.uld faci
litate the calculation. This difficulty is no.w, happily, to a great 
extent removed, and scientiftc travellers can hereafter obtain mea
surements o.f the largest and hardest trees in the places of their 
growth. :Mr. Bo.wman has devised an instrument so.mething like a ' 

. surgeon's trephine, which, by means of a circular saw, cuts out cylin
ders of wood fro.m oppo.site sides o.f the tree, and thus furnishes the . 
most satisfactory results. * 

Having drawn the general reader's attentio.n to. a few geological t 
and botanical evidences o.f the incalculable lapse o.f time required for 

- the existing conditio.n o.f things upo.n o.ur globe, let us endeavor to. 
raise a corner of the veil which obscures human sight of epo.chas an
terior ¥> ours: Where our alluvial rivers flo.wed, where o.ur present 
vegetation flo.urished, where our mammifero.us animals abo.unded, 
science cannot assign, il priori, a reason why all o.ur different species 
of mankind sho.uld not also. have existed coetaneo.usly. CUVIER (says 
Schm.erling most truly,) do.es no.t contest the existence o.f man at the 
epo.ch in which gigantic species peopled the surface o.f the earth.! 
We content ourselves with lesser quadrupeds: 

l!ouil Dog •• -The do.g has been the co.nstant co.mpanio.n of man in 

• J. Pye Smith. 
t For the p&ra\lel antiquity of the Nile's depollita, e/. Gliddon, Otia ...£gyptiaca, p. 61-119. 
t Recherches II1U' lea OeHmeDS FoSlilee: Liege, 1888, i. p. 68. 
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all his migrations to distant regions of ~e earth, and has suffered from 
the same injustice which ignorance metes to his lord. The wise Ulysses 
has been ruthlessly referred to a consanguineous origin with the Papuan 
and the Hottentot; and the noble animal that died from joy on re
cognizing his master (when all Ithaca had forgotten the twenty years' 
wanderer), is left to choose a descent from the savage wolf or the 
abject jackal, and must perforce share its parentage with 

"Mongrel, puppy, wbelp, and bound, 
And cur of low degree." 

The monuments of Egypt have also shed new light upon the historical 
antiquity of both men and dogs, showing that the different races of 
each were as distinct 5000 years ago as they are to-day; and we now 
propose to inquire whether geology does not confer upon dogs a still 
more ancient origin. 

Few questions in the history of fossil animals are more difficult to 
solve than that of dogs; for the differences between skeletons of the 
dog, the wolf, and the fox, are so triffing as to be almost undistinguish
able. Indeed, some perceive no difference between them except in 
point of size. Consequently, when we meet with a fossil of the dog 
species, we are at a loss whither to refer it; and 80 strong are vulgar 
prejudices against the antiquity of everything immediately associated 
with man, that it is almost certain to be called a wolf, a fox, a jackal, 
or anything else, sooner than a common dog. 

It does not appear that any canidre have yet been found in the 
. oolite, the earliest position of mammal remains; they are rare in the 
tertiary stt:ata, and are chie:O.y met with in the caves of the pliocene, 
in the drift, and the alluvium. 

Owen says that fossil bones and teeth extant in caves, and their as
sociation with other remains of extinct species of mammalia found in 
the same state, carry back the existence of the cani. luptu in Great 
Britain to a period anterior to the deposition of the superficial drift. 
In the famous KirkdMe cave, Dr. Buckland discovered bones of a 
fossil canis associated with those of tigers, bears, elephants, the rhino
~eros, hippopotamus, and other animals which Cuvier pronounced to 
belong to extinct species. Fossil bones of a species of canis, similarly 
associated with extinct animals, turned up in the cave of .Paviland, 
in Glamorganshire; and the Oreston cavern furnished other examples. 
In all these cases it was difficult to designate the rpecie. of canis the 
fossils belonged to, and the DOG was never allowed the benefit of the 
doubt. 

,Cuvier, Daubenton and De Blainville inform us, that the shades of 
difference in canine skeletons are so slight, that distinctions are often 
more marked between two individual dogs, or two wolves, than between 
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the various species. But, in spite of these difficulties, recognizable 
remains of the true dog, caniB familiariB, have been frequently ob- " 
tained. Dr. Lund discovered fossil dogs larger than those now living, 
in the cave of Lagoa Santa, in Brazil; associated, as we have else
where stated, with an immense variety of extinct species of animals, 
and in a position whose geological antiquity cannot be doubted. In 
this case the dog was partner "with an extinct monkey; and a similar 
association has been found in a stratum of marl, surmounted by com
pact limestone, in the department of Gers, at the foot of the Pyrenees. 
Here the bones of a true dog were found, in company with the re
liquim of not less than thirty mammiferous quadrupeds'; including 
three species of rhinoceros, a large anaplotherium, three species of 
deer, a huge edenta~, antelopes, and a species of monkey about three 
feet high. This fact is the more interesting, because fossil monkeys 
are almost as rare as fossil men in the fauna of the tertiary era; and, 
until recently; their existence was quite as strenuously denied. In 
the catalogue of the casts of Indian fossils, recently presented to the 
Boston Society of Natural History by the East India Company, we 
find two crania of canine animals from the Sivalik Hills, but have 
no information as to their species. 

Dr. Schmerling has described several fossils of the true dog, which 
evidently belonged to two distinct varieties, notably differing from each 
other in size, as well as from the wolf and fox, whose bones, together 
with those of bears, hyenas, and other animals, reposed in the 
same locality. Cuvier, speaking of the bones of a fossil animal of 
the genus canil, found in the cave of Gaylenreu.th, says that they 
resemble the dog more than the wolf, and that they are in the sam~ 
condition with those of th~ hyenas and tigers associated with them: 
" they have the same color, the same consistence, the same env~op, 
and they "evidently datefrom the lame epoch." Cuvier does not posi
tively declare these remains to be those of the dog: he observes the 
·caution which he exhibited, in 1824; when asked whether human. 
bones had yet been discovered and proved to be coeval "with those of 
extinct mammalia-" Pal encore," was his simple reply. 

In the quarries of Montmartre, Cuvier found the lower jaw of a 
species of canis, differing from that of any living species, and which 
we have· the right to say belbnged to an extinct species of dog. 
M. Marc.el de Serres has described two species of dogs from Lunel 
Vieil. One he supposed to resemble the pointer, and the other was 
much smaller. The caves of Lunel Vieil are situated in a marine
tertiary limestone. In some dogs, the frontal elevation of the skull 
exceeds that of the wolf, and this characteristic is useful as a distinc
tive mark. The skull of a small variety of dog, with this mark well 
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developed, was obtained from an English bone-cave, and submitted to 
Mr. Clift, who pronounced it to belong to a small bull-dog or large pug. 

Our domestic dog has the last tubercular tooth wider than that of 
the wolf; which fact, together with slighter structure of the jaw, shows 
the dog to be less carnivorous. The teeth of the cave-dogs differ 
only in size from those of the common dog, being larger'; and it 
appears almost certain that many of the fossil dogs were of a greater 
size than any of the varieties now common among us. This circum
stance, together with their general similarity of structure, has doubt
less led to their being almost universally designated as WOLVES. We 
read of wolves being constantly found in a completely fossilized state, 
associated with numerous extinct animals, and even with man him
self; and considering the difficulty of distinguishing skeletons of the 
wolf from those of the dog, we have no doubt that many of these 
fossils belonged to man's natural companion - the dog. 

Marcel de Serres observes, in reference to the large size of the 
fossil dogs which came under his observation, that they bear a stronger 
resemblance to the animal such as we may suppose him to have been 
before he came under the influence of man, than most of our -domestic 
canes. Their stature is intermediate between the wolf and the pointer, 
their muzzle is more elongated, and all the parts of the skeleton are 
proportionally stronger. But there is no ground for assuming a 
specific unity among these fossil dogs, any more than among the 
domesticated races. A careful examination of the bones found in 
the caves has shown the existence of different sizes, and probably of 
different species; and inasmuch as we find, in the same caves, remains of 
animals which have suffered the greatest influence from man, e. g. the 
horse and ox, so we may reasonably infer that these dogs themselves 
have been contemporaneous with man; especially because no vestiges, 
either of domestic animals or dogs, have ever been found in countries 
uninhabited by mankind since the earliest human tradition. The 
gigantic size of fossil dogs appears less formidable to us than it proba-

. hly did to M. de Serres, since Rawlinson has figured an enormous dog, 
ti'om the sculptures of Nineveh, as large as the largest of the extinct 
animals, and Vaux assures us that a similar species is still living in 
Thibet. [Infra, Chap. XII.] Moreover, the skeleton of an immense 
dog was recently found in a cave at the Canaries, with remains of the 
extinct GUANCHES, and thence taken tq Paris; Here, however the 
mun may have met his death, 

"His faithful dog Btill bears him company." 

VerY distinct traces exist, then, of at least four types of .dogs, in 
r')ssilized state: the Canary dog, the pointer, the hound, and the bull. 
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dog, together with a smaller animal, supposed by Schmerling to have 
been a turnspit. . As we know some of these races to be hybrids, thQ 
list must be still further enlarged; for there can be no doubt that 
many other fossil canidre appertained to different species of dog,. 
These species enjoy a very respectable antiqUity; sUfficient, we think, to 
destroy the claims of the wolf or the jackal to their common pater
nity: especiaUy, when to our list of species is added the fossil dog 
discovered by Mr. W. Mantell, in the remote region of New Zealand. 
associated with the bones of the Dinorni, giganteU8. \Ve have no 
doubt that MAN himself existed contemporaneously with these fossil-. 
ized animals, and that both enjoyed an associated antiquity upon 
earth which has not yet been generally conceded, but cannot much 
longer be denied. "As the hound, baying in our American woods, 
announces the presence of the hunter, so we may rest assured that a 
palreontological "ftdus Achates" noiselessly implies the proximity of 
fossil Man himself. 

Human FO'8il Remain, have now been found so frequently, and in 
circumstances so unequivocal, that the facts can hardly be denied; 
except by persons who resolutely refuse to believe anything that can 
militate against their own preconceived opinions. euvier remarked, 
long since, that notions in vogue (30 years ago) upon this subject would 
require considerable modiftcation; and Morton left among his papers 
a record of his matured views still more emphatically expressed: -

" There is no good reason for doubting the existence of man in the fossil state. We have 
already seversl well·authenticated examples j and we may hourly look for others, even from 
the upper stratified rocks. Why may we not yet discover them in the tertiary deposits, in 
the cretaceous beds, or even in the oolites? Contrary to all our preconceived opinions, 
the latter strata have already afforded the remains of several marsupial animals, which 
have surprised geologists almost as much aa if they had discovered the bones of man 
himseif." * 

Human bones, mixed with those of lost mammifers, have been 
found'in several places,-in England, by Dr. Buckland, in the famous 
cave ofWokey Hole, at Paviland, and Kirkby. The question, whether 
an equal antiquity should be assigned to such remains with that of 
extinct inferior species accompanying them - or, in other words, 
whether man lived at the same time with rhinoceroses, hippopotami, 
hyenas, and bears, whose entire species have disllppeared from earth, 
bequeathing but their fOBliil remains to tell us that th~y once cxisted
was, one" of mighty import"; and Dr. Buckland, Oxonian Professor, 
was loth to admit that these remains, human and animal, belonged 
to beings which had been swept from existence by the same catas
trophe. Instances of human fossils had often been reported, but they 

* M01'toU: Posthumous MSS. 
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were always treated with contemptuous neglect. A fossil skeleton, 
found in the schist-rock at Quebec, when excavating the fortifications, 
excited but a moment's incredulous attention; and the well-known 
Guadaloupe skeletons were pronounced recent, in a manner the most 
summary. Human bones are known to have been found in England, 
under circumstances which rendered their fossil condition probable; but, 
owing to prejudice or ignorance, they were cast aside as worthless, or 
buried with mistaken reverence. In some instances, they were used, 
with the limestone in which they were imbedded, to mend highways; 
and at all times were disposed of without examination, or apparent 
knowledge of 'their scientific importance. There is an instance, 
recorded by Col. Hamilton Smith, which, whether true or not, will 
serve to show a culpable indifference on this subject. A completely 
fossilized hu.man body was discovered at Gibraltar, in 1748. The fact 
is related in a manuscript note, inserted in a copy of a dissertation on 
the Antiquity of the Earth, by the Rev. James Douglas, read at the 
Royal Society, in 1785. In substance, it relateS that, while the writer 
himself was at Gibraltar, Bome miners, employed to blow up rocks for 
the purpose of raising batteries about fifty feet above the level of the 
sea, discovered the appearance of a human body; which they blew up, 
because the officer to whom they sent notice of the fact did not think 
it worth the trouble of examining! One human pelvis found near 
Natchez, by Dr. Dickeson, is an undoubted fossil; yet we are told 
that ferruginous oxides act upon an os innominatum differently than 
v.pon bones of !')xtinct genera lying in the same stratum, lest natural 
incidents might give to man, in the valley of the Mississippi, an anti· 
quity altogether incompatible with received ideas: and Sir Charles 
Lyell accordingly suggests a speedy solution of the difficulty, by 
saying that a fossilized pelvis may have fallen from an old Indian 
grave near the summit of the cliff. Attempts have been made to 
throw doubt upon every discovery of human fossils in the same 
manner; and the greatest ingenuity is exhibited 'in adapting adequate 
solutions to the ever-varying dilemmas. In the case of the fossils 
brought from Brazil, a human skull was taken out of a sandstone 
rock, now overgrown with lofty trees. Sir Charles Lyell again had 
recburse to his favorite Indian burying-ground; although this time 
it had to be sunk beneath the level of the sea, and become again 
upheaved to its present position. But, supposing all this to be true, 
what an antiquity must we assign to this Indian skull, when we re
member the ancient trees above its grave, and reflect upon the fact 
that bones of numerous fossil quadrupeds, and, among others, of a . 
horse (both found in the alluvial formation), must be of a more recent 
origin than the huinan remains! 
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Human fossil remains have been most commonly found in caves 
connected with the diluvium, usually known as ossuaries or bone
caverns. These caves occur, for the most part, in the calcareous' strata, 
88 the large caves generally do, and they have been, in all the in
stances we shall cite, naturally closed until their recent discovery. The 
:floors are covered with what appears t<J be a bed of diluvial clay, over 
which a crust .of stalagmite has formed since the-clay bed was depo
sited; and it is under this double covering of lime and clay that the 
bony remains of animals are discovered. As the famous Kirkdale 
cavern may serve as a general type of caves of this descriptiop, \V6 

will here give a brief sketch of it: - . 
The Kirkdale cave is situated on the older portion of the oolite for

mation - in the coral-rag and Oxford clay - on the declivity of a 
valley. It extends, as an irregular narrow passage, 250 feet into the 
hill, expanding here and there into small chambers, but hardly enough 
anywhere to- allow of a man's standing upright. The sides and floor 
were found covered with a deposite of stalagmite, beneath which there 
was a bed from two to three feet thick of sandy, micaceous loam, 
the lower part of which, in particular, contained an innumerable 
quantity of bones, with which the floor was completely strewn. The 
animals to which they belonged were the hyena, bear, tiger, lion, 
elephant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, horse, ox, three species of deer, 
water-rat, and mouse-appertaining wholly to e~ct species. The 
most plentiful were hyenas, of which several hundreds were found, 
and the animals must have been one-half larger than any living spe
cies. The· bears belonged to the cavernous species, which, accord
ing to Ouvier, was of the size of a large horse. The elephants were 
Siberian mammoths; and of stags, the largest equalled the moose in 
size. From all the facts observed, Dr. Buckland concluded, that 
the Kirkdale cave had been for a long series of years a den inhabited 
by hyenas, * who had dragged into its recesses other animal bodies 
whose remains are there commingled with their own, at a period 
antecedent to that submersion which produced the diluvium ; because 
the bones are covered by a bed of this formation. Finally raised 
from the waters, but with no direct .communication with the open 
air, it remained undisturbed for a long series of ages, during which 
the clay flooring received a new calcareous covering from the drop
pings of the.oof. Such is a general description of the bone-caves: 
but it does not apply to all of those which contained human fossils, as 
we shall presently see. 

Apart from the geological formation they are found in, the only 

* Buckland: Reliquilll Diluviana!. 
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method of judging of the age of bones is, by the proportions of ani
mal and mineral matters which they retain. Where animal matter 
is present, the bone is hard without being brittle, and does not adhere 
to the tongue; when nothing but earthy matter remains, the bone is 
both brittle and adhesive. If we wish to be more particular in Oul 

examination, we treat the bone in question with dilute muriatic acid: 
the fossil bone, dissolving with effervescence, is reduced to a spongy 
flocculent mass: whereas the recent bone undergoes a quiet digestion, 
and after the removal of all the earthy matter, the gelatine still retains 
the form of the entire b'bne in a fibrous, flexible, elastic, and trans
lucent state. If both solutions be treated with sulphuric acid, we 
obtain the same insoluble sulphate of lime from each. " 

Col. Hamilton Smith mentions several instances, occurring in Eng
land, where human bones were found kneaded up in the same 
osseous breccia" or calcareous. paste, with those of extinct animals, 
wherein the most rigid chemical examination could detect no difference 
between them. In 1833, the Rev. Mr. M'Enery collected, from the 
caves of Torquay, human bones and flint knives amongst a great 
variety of extinct genera - all from under a crust of stalagmite, re
posing upon which was the head of a wolf. Caves have been opened 
at Oreston, near Plymouth, in the Plymouth Hoe, and at Yealm 
Bridge, in all of which human bones were found, mixed with fossil 
animal remains. Mr. Bellamy subjected a piece of human bone, from 
the cave at Yealm Bridge, to treatment by muriatic acid, ascertaining 
that its animal matter had almost entirely disappeared; while the 
metatarsal bone of a hyena, from the same cave, .till retained such 
an abundance of animal matter that, after separation of the earthy 
parts, this bone preserved its complete form, was quite translucent, 
and had all the appearance of a recent specimen. Pieces of human 
bone, from a sub-Appenine cavern in Tuscany, (probably not less 
than twenty-five or thirty centuries old, and which had all the appear
ance of being completely fossilized and even converted into chalk,) 
when subjected to the searching powers of such muriatic-acid test, 
revealed their recent origin. And human bones from the Brixham 
cavern, in England, were in liIse manner pronounccd recent, though 
it was 'evident that they had been gnawed by hyenas or other beasts 
of prey. Not far from the cave whence these were taken, the thoroughly 
fossilized head of a deer was picked up. This test was al.o fairly tried 

, in the case (to be presently cited) of sundry human fossils found in the 
Jura. MM. Ballard and de Serres compared them with some bones 
taken from a Gaulish sarcophagus, supposed to have been buried for 
1400 years, but the fossil bones proved to be much the more ancient. 

It may be granted, that Dr. Buckland was justified in conclud,ing 
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from the instances which came under his observation, that whenever 
human bones were discovered mixed with those of animals, they 
must have been introduced at a later period; but even Cardinal Wise
man admits that there are cases of an entirely different character. * 

The cave of Durfort, in the Jura, has been examined and desClibed 
by MM. Firmas and Marcel de Serres. It is situated in a calcareous 
mountain, about 300 feet above the level of the sea, .and is entered 
by a perpendicular shaft, twenty feet deep. You enter the cavern by 
a narrow passage from this shaft, and there find human bones in a 
true fossil state, and completely inco~orated in a calcareous matrix. 
A still more accurate examination, ~ttended with the same results, 
was made, by. M. de Serres, of certain bones found in tertiary lime
stone at Pondres, in the department of the Herault. Here M. de 
Cristolles discovered human bones and pottery, mixed with the 
remains of the rhinoceros, bear, hyena, and many other animals. 
They were imbedded in mud and fragments of the limestone rock of 
the neighborhood; this accumulation, in some places, being thir
te~n feet thick. These human fossils were proved, on a careful exa
mination, to have parted with their animal matter as completely as 
those bones of hyenas which accompanied them; and they further
more came out triumphantly from a comparison with the osseous 
relics of the long-buried Gaul, as just related. 

A fossil human skeleton is preserved in the Museum at Quebec, 
which was dug out of the solid schist-rock on which the citadel stands ; 
and two more skeletons from Guadaloupe are deposited; one in the 
British Museum, and the other in the Royal Cabinet at Paris. The 
skeleton in the British Museum is headless; but its cranium is sup
posed to be recovered in the one found in Guadaloupe by M. L'Her
minier, and carried by him to Charleston, South Carolina. Dr. 
Moultrie, who has described this very interesting relic, says that it 
possesses all the characteristics which mark the American race in 
general. t The rock in which these skeletons were found is described 
as being harder, under the chisel, than the finest statuary marble. 

Dr. Schmerling has examined a large number of localities in France 
and Liege, particularly the "caverne d'Engihoul;" where bones of 
man occurred, together with those of animals of extinct species: the 
human fossils being found, in all respects, under the same circum
stances of age and position as the animal remains.! Near these relics, 
works of art were sometimes disclosed; such'as fragments of ancient 
urns, and vases of clay, teeth of dogs and foxes pierced with holes 

" l.ectures on the Connection between Science and Revealed Religion, by Nicholas Wise
n".'. D. D. London, 1849. 
t Morton: Physical T;ype ot American Indiana. t ReohercheB, I. pp. 69-66. 
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and doubtless worn as amulets. Tiedemann exhumed, in caverns of 
Belgium, humau bones, mixed with those of bears, elephants, hyenas, 
horses, wild boars, and ruminants. These human relics were pre
cisely like those they were associated with, in respect to the changes 
either had undergone in color, hardness, degree of decomposition, and 
other marks of fossilization. In the caves of France and Belgium, 
we often find, in the deepest and most inaccessible places, far remote 
from any communication with the surface, human bones buried in 
the clayey deposit, and cemented fast to the sides and walls. On 
every side, we may see crania imbedded ill clay, and often accompa
nied by the teeth or bones of hyenas. In breccias containing the 
bones of rodents and the teeth of horses and rhinoceroses, we also 
meet with human fossils. 

There are many other cases on record, of human remains being 
found associated with animal fossils, both in England and on the Con
tinent. As well at Kitely as at Brixham, such associations have been 
noticed; and there can be little doubt that human fossils exist in 
caverns and formations beneath the present level of the sea: e.g. at 
Plymouth and other places, where remains of elephantS have been 
washed up by the surf. 

In the caverns of Bize, in France, human bones and shreds of pot. 
tery turned up in the red clay, mixed with remains of extinct ani
mals; and on the Rhine, they have been found in connection with 
skulls of gigantic bisons, uri, and other extinct species. The cave 
of Gailenreuth, in Franconia, is situated in a perpendicular rock, its 
mouth being upwards of 300 feet above the level of the river. Those 
of Zahnloch and Kiihloch are similarly elevated; and the latter is 
supposed to have con,tained the vestiges of at least 2500 cavern-bears; 
while the cave of Copfingen, in the Suabian Alps, is not less than 
2500 feet above the sea. These caves contained collections of human 
and of animal remains; while their elevation places them above the 
reach of any partia.l inundations. Ossuaries in the vale of Kostritz, 
Upper Saxony, are more interesting, because they have been more 
carefully studied. They are situated in the gypsum quarries; and 
the undulating country about them is too elevated to permit of their 
deposits having been influenced, in the least, by those inundations 
which are made to answer for such a multitude of sins. No partial 
inundation could possibly have disturbed them since the present geo
logical arrangement; nor were there external openings or indications 
of any kind revealing the existence of an extensive cave within. 
The soil IS the usual ossiferous loam, and the stalagmite rests \lpon it 
as in other caverns. Beneath these deposits, human and animal fos
silshave been discovered, at a depth of twenty feet. These deposits 
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were first described by Baron von Schlotheim, who concludes his 
account with these remarks:-

.. It is evident that the human bones conld not have been buried here, nor have fallen 
into fissures doring battles in ancient times. They are few, completely isolated, and de
tached. Nor could they have been thus mutilated and lodged by any other accidental cause 
in more :u'.odem times, inasmnch as they are always found with the other animal remains, 
UDder the same relations - not constituting connected skeletons, but gathered in various 
groUpll." 

Besides those of man at different periods of life, from infancy to 
mature age, bones of the rhinoceros, of a great feline, of ;hyena, horse, 
ox, deer, hare, and rabbit, were found; to which owl, elephant, elk, 
and reindeer relics have since been added. Specimens of the human 
fossils are in possession of the Baron, of the Prince of ReU88, Dr. 
Schotte, and other gentlemen residing near the spot; and Mr. Fair
holme, who visited Saxony expressly to satisfy himself of the facts by 
a careful examination of the locality, brought specimens to England, 
which he presented to the British Museum. It is worthy of being 
noted here, that the above bones were not all entombed in .caverns or 
:fissures, but that some human fossils were dug out of the clay, at a 
depth of eighteen feet, and eight feet below the remains of a rhi
noceros. * Enough has thus been said upon fossil Man disinterred 
accidentally in that Old World which, in natural phenomena, is actu-
ally younger than the " New." . 

CroBBing from Europe to our own continent, we behold, in the 
Academy of Sciences at Philadelphia, a fossilized human fragment, 
si1rp8B8ingly curious, if of disputed antiquity: -

.. Dr. Dickeson presented another relic of yet greater interest: vis., the foBBiI O. innomi
nlllt_ of the h1lJll&ll subject, taken from the above-mentioned stratum of blue clay [near 
Natchez, Mississippi], and about two feet below the skeletons of the megalol11x and other 
genera of extinct quadrupeds; ••• that of a yonng man of sixteen years of age." t ... 

"Ten of these interesting relics [of the fOBli! Aor.,], coDaisting of five enperior and infe
rior molars, Dr. Dickeson relates, were obtained, together with remains of the mtgaltm1P, 
_, the tU lonriniI ~ /oailt, &0., in the "ricinity of Natchez, MisBisaippi, from a 
Intum of tenacioDl blue clay, underlying a dilu"rial deposit." ~ 

Aware of the critical objections to this fossil put forward by Lyell, 
we neither affirm nor deny its antiquity by mentioning that Morton, 
and other palmontologists, did not consider these demurrers conclu
sive: nor is much geological erudition requisite to comprehend that, 
under the atmospheric conditions in which a Aorae and a bear could 
inhale the breath of life, a human mammifer might equally well have 
respired it with them. 

* Hamilton Smith: Natural History of the Human Species. Edinburgh, 1848; P. 93-107. 
t Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Philad.; October, 1846, p. 107. 
t Leidy: On the Folllil Horse of America, op. tit., Sept. 1847, p. 265. Yide, also, Pre-

ceediDp Auad. Nat. Sciences; Dec. 1847, p. 828. 
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How comes it that, with the exception of brief notices by Morton, 
the subjoined unequivocal instance of American fossil man has been 
generally overlooked for a quarter of a century? His fossil bones 
were discovered by Capt. J. D. Elliott, U. S. N., and are now in the 
Academy of N amral Sciences at Philadelphia: eight foBBilized human 
relics, besides . 

.. A specimen of the rook of which the mound is compoaed, and in which the ekeletou 
are imbedded. It consists of fragments of shella united by a stalactio matter." 

Dr. Meigs philosophically remarked, twenty-six years ago : -
The present apeoimens are particularly interesting, inasmuch as they belong to the .&m.

rican continent, and as adding another link to that chain of testimony conoemiDg the earl7 
oocupation of this soil, of which the remains are so few and unsatisfactory, but of whicJa 
,.nother link, a strong analogue exists in the leland of Guadaloupe, in good measure neg
lected or disregarded, on account of its lonelineu or want of connection with similar 
facts ... • 

Here, then, is one "homo Diluvii ftegator," to be coupled with Dr. 
Dowler's sub-cypres8 Indian, who dwelt on the site of New Orleans 
57,600 years ago. 

The next most important and valuable contribution'to this depart
ment of knowledge, in every point of view, has been made by the 
distinguished Danish naturalist, Dr. Lund, who has given an interest
ing account of the calcareous caves of Brazil, so peculiarly rich in 
animal remains. He discovered human fossils in eig1&t different loca.
lities, all bearing marks of a geological antiquity. In some instances, 
the human bones were not accompanied by those of animals. In the 
province of Minas Gemes, human skeletons, in a fossil state, were 
found among the remains of forty.four species of extinct animals, 
among which was a fossil horse. This learned traveller discovered 
both the human and the animal, reliques under circumstances which 
lead to the irresistible conclusion that all of them were once contem
poraneous inhabitants of the region in which their several vestiges 
occur. With respect to the race of these fossil men, Dr. Lund found 
that the form of the cranium differed in no respect from the acknow· 
ledged American type; proper allowance being made for the artificial 
depression of the forehead. The peculiarity in the arrangement of 
the teeth has been noticed elsewhere. 

In a cave on the borders of a lake called Lagoa Santa, Dr. Lund 
again collected multifarious human bones, in the same condition with 
those of numerous extinct species of animals. They belonged to at 
least thirty different individuals, of every age, from creeping infancy 
to tottering decrepitude; and of both sexes; and were evidently de-

* An Account of some Human Bones, found on the Coast of Brazil, near 8antas j latitude 
240 80" 8., longitude 460 W. By C: D. Meig8, M. D. Read 7th December, 1827: n-1JlII. 
.A1IItr. Pltilol. &c.; PhUad. 1880, iii. pp. 286-291. 
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posited where the bodies lay with the soft parts entire: immense 
blocks of stone with which Nature had partly covered them, bearing 
unanswerable testimony to the great revol!ltions which the cave had 
undergone since their introduction into it. 

These bones were thoroughly incorporated with a very hard breccia, 
every one in the fossil state. A single specimen of an extinct 
family of apes, caUitkriz primleVU8, was found among them; but large 
numbers of rodents, carnivora, and tardigrades, were intermixed pro
miscuously with the hUman fossils. All their geological relations unite 
to show, that they were entombed in their present position at a time 
long previous to the formation of that lake on whose borders the 
cavern is situated; thereby leaving no doubt of the coexistence, in 
life, of the whole of the beings thus associated in death. These facts 
establish not only that South America was inhabited by an ancient 
people, long before, the discovery of the New Continent, or that the 
population of this part of the world must have preceded all historical 
notice of their existence: they demonstrate that aboriginal man in 
America antedates the Mississippi alluvia, because his bones are /0'
.ilized; and that he can even boast of a geological antiquity, because 
numerous species of animals have been blotted from creation since 
Americlm humanity's first appearance. The form of these crania, 
moreover, proves that the general type of races inhabiting America 
at that inconceivably-remote era was the same which prevailed at the 
period of the Columbian discovery: and this consideration may spare 
science the trouble of any further speculation on the modus through 
which the New World became peopled by immigration from the Old; 
for, after carrying backwards the existence of a people monumentally 
into the very night of time, when we find that they have also pre
served the same TYPE back to a more remote, even to a geological, 
period, there can be no necessity for going abroad to seek their origin. 

Thus much information, upon /o.Bil man in America,. was common 
property of the authors of this volume and the writer, until March, 
1853: and such, in substance, were the consequent ethnological de
ductions in which they coincided. However convinced themselves, 
in regard to the real fossiliferous antiquity of the 0. innominatum 
unearthed by Dr. Dickeson from the bluffs near Natchez, they were 
aware of the conditions obnoxious to its special acceptance as evi
dence in court; and would, therefore, have cheerfully resigned, to 
their .fellow-continentals of South America, the honor of exhibiting 
the oldest human remains upon the oldest continent, but for an un
anticipated event, which enables North America to claim (in human 
palreontology at least) a republican equality. 

Prof. Agassiz, during :March and April, favored Mobile with a 
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Course of Lectures; the sixth of which (concisely, but admirably, 
reported in our "Daily Tribune" *) bore directly upon the themes 
discussed in 'Pypu of Mankind. The subjects of the present work 
were passed in daily review, while the Professor sojourned amongst 
us. We need not recapitulate the obvious advantages its readers in 
consequence derive. Its authors and the writer consider the follow
ing abstract. to be, in all senses of the word, a memorandum: -

.. Respecting the foll8il remains of the human body I poueI8, from Florida, I CAn only 
state, that the identity with human bones is beyond all question; the parte presened beiD, 
the jaw' fIIitla ptrftd "ItA, and portionI 01 a loot. They were diaoovered by my friend, CoUllt 
F. de Pourtal., in a bId upon the shores of Lake Monroe, in Florida. The mass in which 
they were fOUlld is a oonglomer&te of rotteD coral-reet limestone and shella, mostly ampul
lariaa ot the same species now fOUlld in the at. John river, which draiallake Monroe. The 
queation ot their age is more di1Iicult to IUl8Wtl'. To UIIderatand it fully, it must be remem
bered that the whole peDiDaula ot Florida has been tormed by the auooesaive growth of coral 
reefa, added c,oncentrically from north to south to those first formed, and the acoumulation 
between them' of decomposed corals and fragments ot shella; the corals prevailing in some 
parts, as in the everglades; and in others, the sheIla, as aboat at. Augustine and Cape 
Sable. In all these deposita, we lind remains ot the animals now li'riDg along the coasts ot 
Florida, sometimes buried in limestone aa hard and compact as the rocks of the Juruaic 
tormation. I have muses ot this coral rock, containing parts of the skeleton of a large 
aea-turtle, which might be mistaken for turtle-limestone of aoleure, from the Upper Jma. 
Upon this marine-limestone formation and ita inequalities, fresh-water lakes have been 
collected; inhabited by animals the species ot which are now stDl in uiatenC8, as are alec, 
along the shore&, the marine animals, remains ot which may be fOUlld in the coral forma
tion. To this lacustrine formation belonge the conglomerate containing the human bones 

.mentioned above; and it is more than I can do, to establish, with precision, the date of ita 
deposition. This, however, is certain, that Upper Florida, as far south aa the headwaters 
of the at. John, constituted already a prominent peninsula before Lake Okeechobee was 
formect; and that the whole of the southern extremity ot Florida, with the everglades, has 
been added to that part of the continent since the basin has been in existence, in which the 
conglomerate with human bODes has been accumulating. TJie question, then, to settle, (in 

order to determine the probable age of this anthropoUthio conglomerate,) is, the rate of 
increase of the peninsula of Florida in ita southward progress: remembering ~ha& the 
southernmost extremity of Florida extends for more than three degrees of latitude .outh 
of the fresh-water Iystem of the northern part of the ,peDiDaula. If we IlllBUme that rate 
ot growth to be one foot in a century, fromadepthofsnenty-fivefeet,andthateverysucces
sive reef haa added ten miles of extent to the peniDaula, (which aaaumption is doubling the 
rate of increase furnished by the evidence we now have of the additiODS forming upon the 
reef and keys 10Uth of the maiDlaud,) it would require 185,000 years to form the southem 
half of the peDinsula. t Now, uauming further-which would be granting by far too much
that the surface of the northern half of the peninsula, already formed, continued for Dine
tenths of that time a desert waste, upon which the fresh waters began to accumulate before 
the fossiliferous collglomerate could be formed, (though we have no right to assume 
that it stood so for any great length of time) there would still remain 10,000 yean, 
daring which, it should be admitted, that the maiDlaud was inhabited by man and the land 

• "The Lecture of AgaaaiI;" J(oIJiU Daily .7TibtmI, April 14, 1858. 
t "8ayl00,000 year&, since wbich time at least the marine animals, now living along the 

coast ot Florida, have been in existence; for their remains are fouud iu the coral limestone 
of the everglades, III well as in that ot the keys, and upon the reef now grt'wing up outside 
of them." 
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-.zul £reah-water animals, ftIItiges ot which have been buried in the deposita tormed b1 the 
£resh waters covering parts of ita lIUrl'ace. So much for the probable age of our conglome-
rate. • . . L. Aoulm." 

MAN, absolutely fossilized, exists therefore in North America. 
We have shown that the alluvion of our river beds and deltas pos

sesses an antiquity, which would permit of the existence of man upon 
the earth at a much more remote period than has been commonly 
assigned to him. We have given instances of his exhumation also in 
the fossil state. The human fossils of Brazil and Florida carry back 
the aboriginal population of this continent far beyond any necessity 
of hunting for American man's foreign origin through Asiatic immi
gration: and the body of one Indian beneath the cypress forests at 
New Orleans is certainly more ancient than the lost" tribes of IsPaeI," 
to whom the American type has been rather fancifully attributed. 

Man's vast antiquity can now be proved, moreover, by his works as 
well as by his fossil remains. Authentic relics of human art have 
been, at last, found in the diluvian drift. This drift, with· its beds of 
rolled stones, the detritus of older rocks, its masses of sand and 
gravel, and the traces of its passage over mountain and plain in 
~lmost every region of the earth, is vulgarly regarded. as furnish. 
ing irrefragable evidence of the Noachian deluge; as, indeed, 
every remarkable geological appearance was supposed to prove the 
universality of that visitation. The numerous bones of the elephant, 
the rhinoceros, and other extinct species of quadrupeds, occurring in this 
deposit, were commonly denominated" antediluvian remains," and 
assumed to be unquestionable vestiges of the "world before the :flood!" 
Among .uch remains, in deposits clearly belonging to the diluvial 
epoch, traces of human industry are revealed, of an indisputable 
character. For these revelations from an earlier world we are chiefly 
indebted to the zeal and liberality of M. Boucher de Perthes, who 
has given us an extraordinary work on the primitive industry of 
man. * In 1835, M. Ravin t published a description of a "Pirogue 
(,1atl.loise," found under the turf at Estrebamf on the Somme; and in 
the same year M. Picard described an ornament made of the teeth of 
the wild boar, and some very ancient axe-sheaths, &c., disclosed in a 
similar situation near Picquigny. These researches, interrupted by 
the death of M. Picard, were subsequently resumed by M. Boucher 
de Perthes; who pursued them until 1849, when he published the 
result of his truly arduous labors. 

M. de Perthes caused numerous excavations to be made in the Celtic 

• Antiquit68 Celtiques et Ant6diluviennes: M~moire sur l'Indu8trie primith'e, et I. ar&8 . 
~leur origine: par M. Boucher de Perthes - Pari8, 1849. 

t M~moires de lA SocilitlS d'Emulation d' Abbeville - 1885. 
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burial-places, and in diluvian beds, over the departments of the Somma 
and Seine;. besides examining all subterranean localities brought to 
light by the workS of civil and military engineers, during a period of 
ten' years. He did not succeed in finding fossil human remains in 
the diluvian deposits, but he has produced what he considers their 
equivalent: because, among relics of elephants and mastodons, and 
even below these fossils, at a depth where no archreologist had ever 
suspected traces of man,· he discovered weapons, utensils, figures, 
signs, and symbols, which must have been the work of a surpassingly-
ancient people. . 

Besides his researches in the diluvian beds, he opened many mounds 
and burial-places, Gaulish, Celtic, and of unknown origin, some of 
them evidently of extreme antiquity: and he describes successive 
beds of bones and ashes, separated from each other by strata of turf 
and tufa, with no less than five different .stages of cinerary urns, 
belonging to distinct generations, of which the oldest were deposited 
below the woody or diluvian turf. The coarse structure of these 
vases, (made by hand and dried in the sun,) and the rude utensils of 
bone, or roughly-carved stone, by which they were surrounded, to
gether with their position, announce their appertaining, if not to the 
earliest ages of the world, at least to a far more remote antiquity than 
has usually been assigned ,to such ceramic remains. 

"In the nnous excavationa made in the ooarae of theae inquiries, we become acquainted 
with BuccesaiTe periods of ciTiliutioD, which correspond with the written history of the 
country. Thus, after pusing through tho first stratum of the BOil, we come to relice of the 
middle agee; and then meet, in regular order, with tracea of the Roman, the Gallic, the 
Celtic, and "the diluTian epochs. It is alwa18 in the neighborhood of lakea and riven tW 
we find veatigee of the most numerous and ancient people. It their banks were Dot the 
earliest seats of human habitations, they were probably the moat constant, and when 01lCB 

settled were seldom atterwarda deserted. This was owing to water, the first DeceBIaI"1 of 
lite, and surest pledge of fertility; and to the abundance of tah and game, BO indiapeneable 
to a hunting people. We may add, that all ancient people had a superstitious reverence 
for great waterl, and made them the favorite resorts of their gods. On the banks of their 
riTerB they deposited the ashes of chiefll and relatives, and there they deaired to be buried 
themselves. The poaseaBion of these banks wu, therefore, an object of general ambidcm, 
and became the continual subject of war and conqueat. This explains the accumulation of 
relice which sometimes covers them, and which, on the bants of the Somme and the Seine, 
conducts WI from the middle ages, through the Boman and the Gaulish BOils, back to the 
Celtic period." * 

We have nothing to do now with the comparatively-modem history 
of the Gauls; the excellent works of :MY. de Caumont and Thierry 
may be consulted on that subject: our business is with the Celtic soil, 
the cradle of the people, the earth trodden by \he primordial popula
bon of Gaul. 

• Ibid. - Antiqui~B Celtiquea. 
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.. Here we naturally inquire, who were these myaterioul Celte, these primltift inhabit
lolita of Gaul t We are told that this part of Europe is of modern origin, or at leut of 
recent population. Ita annals scarcely reach to twenty centuries, aud enn its traditions 
do not exceed 2600 yeat'll. The various people who have occupied it, the Galls, the Celts, 
the Belgians, the Veneti, Liguriaas, Iberians, Cymbrians, and Scythian., han left no ves
tige to which we can &SIign that date. T~e traces of those nomadio tribes who ravaged 
Gaul scarcely precede the ChriBtian era by a few centuries. Was Gaul then a desert before 
this period t Was its lun lelll genial, or its soilless fertile t Were not its hilla as pleasant, 
aud its plains and valleys as ready for the hanest t Or, it men had not yet learned to 
plough and sow, were not its rivera filled with fish, and its forests with game t And, if the 
land .. beaded with everything calcalated. to attract aud support a population, whYlhould 
it not haft been inhabited! The absence of great ruins would indicate that Gaul, at this 
period, and even much later, had not 'attained a high degree of civilisation, nor been the 
seat of powerfal kingdoms; but why should it not have had ita tOWDB aud villages! or, 
rather, why should it not, like the BtsppeB of Ruuia, the prairies and virgin forests of Ame
rice, aud the fertile plains of Africa, have been onrrnn from time immemorial by tribes 
of men, lAvages perhaps, but, nevertheless, united in families it not in nation8 ! " 

Those circles of upright stones, of which Stonehenge is the most 
familiar example, are admitted to be of great antiquity, but no one 
can tell how far back that autiquity may extend. They are founel 
throughout Europe, from Norway to the Mediterranean; and they 
must have been erected by a numerous people, (being faithful ex
ponents of a general sendment,) since we find them in so many coun
tries. They are commonly called Celtic or Druidical, but it would be 
bard to say on what .authority; or, in what circumstances and for 
what purpose those mysterious .Druids erected them. Having neither 
date nor inscription, they must be older than written language; 
for people who can write never leave their. own names and ex
ploits uncelebrated. The ancients were as ignorant on this subject 
as ourselves; and, at the period of the Roman invasion, the origin 
of those monuments was already shrouded in obscurity. Neither 
Roman historians nor Christian chroniclers have been able to throw 
any light upon their unknown founders. Even tradition is silent. 
Political or religious monuments, they were probably the :first temples, 
the :first altars, or the first trophies vowed to the gods, to victory, and 
to the memory of warriors; for among all people the ravages of war 
were deified before the benefits of peace: man has always venerated 
the slayer of IIl:an. The people who erected them are entirely for
gotten; and they must have been separated from the living genera
tions by an extreme antiquity, as well as by some great and over
whelming social revolution, probably involving the entire destruction 
of their nation. Being unable, then, to attribute these monuments 
either to the Romans or the Gauls, sciolists have ignorantly termed 
them Celtic or Druidic; not because they were raised originally by 
Druids, but because they had been used in the Druidical worship, 
though erected for other uses, or dedicated to other divinities. In like 
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manner did the temples of Paganism afterwards serve for the solemni· 
ties of Christianity. 

We have cited the example of these Celtic temples as a standard 
of comparison; for, if their antiquity is so extreme as to be entirely 
lost out of our sight, what date shall we assign to human works found 
at a considerable distance below· their foundations? In the same soil 
upon which these druidical monuments stand, but many feet beneath 
their base, numbers of those stone wedges, commonly called Celtic 
axes, have been discovered; and these, with other similar instruments, 
.)nly varying in the finish of their workmanship, according to the 
depth at which they are found, have been collected at different levels, 
even as low down as the diluvian drift. 

The annexed cut represents a section of an alluvial formation at 

Flo. 203. 
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Portelette, on the' Somme, where some beautiful specimens of Celtic 
axe8 were obtained. At a depth of nine feet, a large quantity of 
bones was found; and one foot lower, a piece of deer's horn, bearing 
marks of human workmanship. At twenty feet from the surface, 
and five feet below the bed of the river, three axes, highly finished, 
and perfectly preserved, turned up in a bed of tun. Some axe-cases 
of stag'8 horn were also discovered in the same bed. Near these 
objects was a coal'8e vase of black pottery, very much broken, and 
surrounded with a black mass of decomposed pottery - there were 
al80 large quantitie8 of wrought bones, human and animal. The entire 
bones were those of the boar, urns, bull, dog, and horse; but none 
of man. In another locality, in the neighborhood of Portelette, the 
sknU of a man was found. Here was evidently a Celtic sepulchre. 
The axes were entirely new, bearing no marks of use, and were doubt. 
leBS votive offerings. This case is only cited to show that the ea.me 
kind of utensils extend from the comparatively recent Celtic back to 
far remoter diluvian and antediluvian epochas. We annex sketches 
of the deer's-horn axe.cases (Figs. 204 and 205), because in the more 

FIG. 204. FIG. 205. 

Celtic buck-hom "Axe-Cases.". 

ancient excavations none were discovered. Fig. 204 is an axe-case made 
of the hom of a "stag of ten," and is six inches in length, two inches 

* Bouoher, PL L 
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wide at one end, and a little more than one inch wide at the other. 
Around the opening intended to receive the stone, a line has been 
drawn by way of ornament. The axe is of grayish silex, polished along 
its whole length, and is three inches long, and one inch and a half 
wide. At the upper end of the ~, broken remains of a large 
wild boar's tusk were :firmly driven into the horn; while the axe itself 
was very loose, and seems always to have been so - the looseness 
being increased by its smooth polish. It was evidently intended to 
be thrown, or detached from the case, whenever a blow was struck 
with it. The handle of this axe was twenty inches long, made of 
oak, and in a tolerable state of preservation; but became reduced one
half in drying, by crumbling and splitting off in flakes. Carelessly 
worked, it had been hardened at both ends in the:fire. This was the 
only wooden handle found - some being of bone, and many others 
entirely decomposed. 

Fig. 205 was an axe-case and axe similar in most respects to Fig. 
204, except its handle of horn. 

A great variety of other instruments, made of deer's horn, 00-

curred in this and other alluvial excavations; but as our main con
cern is with ,those of higher antiquity, we moat pass them by without 
notice, and proceed to the diluvian vestiges. 

In the gravel-pits of Menchecourt, on the Somme, M. de Perthes 
found a number of stone axes and other works, associated with the 
remains of extinct animals. The character of this formation is marked 
by erratic blocks and the organic remains which it contains: the 
erratic blocks being here represented by boulders of sandstone, and 
by massive flints, which have been visibly rolled and rounded, de
spite of their ~eight. Its organic remains are chiefly those of the 
elephant, the rhinoceros, hippopotamus, bear, hyena, stag, ox, urus, 
and other mammalia, of races either extinct or foreign to the pre
sent climate, belonging to the diluvian epoch. In the post-diluvian 
or alluvial formations already spoken of, only living or indigenous 
species are met with; and the human bones are mixed with scorie, 
worked metals, pieces of pottery, and other vestiges of the civilization of 
the period to which these buried men belonged. The alluvia, whatever 
be the materials which compose them, are easily recognized through 
the horizontal position of their beds. Such regular stratifications do 
not exist in the Diluvial formations. Here different sands, gravels, 
marls, broken an~ rolled flints, everywher!3 scattered in disturbed 
b~s, and repeated at irregular distances, announce the movement 
of a great mass of water and the devastating action of a furious cnr
rent. Indeed it is scarcely possible to be deceived in the dlluvial 
cnaracter of these formations, or to confound them with a posterior 
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deposit. Everything announces the diluvial origin of these beds at 
Menchecourt: the total absence of modern relics and of any remains 
of recent animals; the large lumps of silex; the scattered boulders; 
the pure sands (yellow, green, and black), sometimes in distinct layers, 
at other times mixed with the silex whose couche., descending to a great 
depth,.risa again immediately to the surface oftha soil. Such is the 
character of these formations; wherein we meet at every step the traces 
of an immense catastrophe, especially in valleys where the diluvian 
waters had precipitated the ruins accumulated in their course. * 

M. Baillon, speaking of this locality, says:-

.. We begin to Ind bonel at the depth of ten or tweln feet, in the gruel of Maohecourt; 
bot the, are more plentifal at eighteen or twent, feet deep. Among them are bonee which 
'Were braieed and broken before the, were atombed, and others whOle anglee han been 
rounded b, friction in water; but neither of then are found u deep u thOle which remain 
aUra. Th .. e lut are deposited at the bottom of the graTel bed; thBJ are whole, being 
neither rounded nor broken, and were probabl, articulated d the time of their deposition. 
I found the whole hind leg of a rhiDocero., the bonee of which were lUll in their proper 
relatin position. The, must han been OOJlDected b,ligamenta, and enn OOTered with 
mueclea, at the time of their deetruot!on. The rest of the lkeleton of the aame animal la, 
at a small dietance. I han remarked that whenner we meet with . bon .. diapOBed in thil 
manner-that is to 8a" articulated-we also find that the aand baa formed a hard agglo
meration &pinat one side of them." 

Subjoined is a list of the mammifers discovered by M. Baillon in the 
sands of Menchecourt: namely, elephant, rhinoceros, fossil horse (of 
medium size and more slender form than the living species), felis 
spelea, canis speleus, hyena., bear, stag, and bos bombifrons of Harlan. 
A scale from the neck of a great crocodile was also exhumed from 
gravel of Menchecourt, being only the third instance in which traces 
of that saurian had been found, thus associated, in Europe: once at 
Brentford in England, once in the diluvial beds of the Val d' Arno, 
and once at Menchecourt. t 

We have said that, among these !lliuvian remains, (amid l>ones of 
elephants, rhinoceroses, and crocodiles, under many beds of sand and 
gravel, and at a depth of several feet below the modern soil,) vestiges 
of human indUltry had been met with;' and we now give a section of 
the locality (Fig. 106) from which flint axes, agglutinated with a mass 
of bones and sand, were procured. These axes were taken from the 
ossiferous beds; one at four and a half metres, or nearly thirteen feet, 
and the other at nine metres, or about twenty-seven feet, below the 
surface. The character of the soil and of the superposed layers of 
compact sand, free from any appearance of modern detritus, forbids 
a supposition that they could ever have reached such a depth through 
accident since the formation of the bed itself, 01' by any in1iltration ~m 

• Boucher de Perth .. ; p.217-248. t eunar: OuemBDI FOIIil .. 
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a snperior level: because, in such cases, some trace must have been 
left of their occurrence. No doubt exists that those axes had lain in 
the same position ever since the fossilized bones were there, or that 
they were brought thither by the same causes. 

Many other excavations.were examined, as opportunities occurred; 
and stones bearing unmistakeable evidence of human workmanship 
were discovered so frequently in the drift, as to establish the fact 
beyond all room for question. The occurrence of similar ax~ in 
sepulchres of the Celtic era, might otherwise support the idea that 
they had found their way by subsidence from upper to lower levels ; 
but the character of the formation, as before remarked, renders such 
contingencies highly improbable, if not impossible; and it seems 
much more likely that old diluvian remains were discovered by a 
more modem people, who adopted these ancient tools in later 
funebraI ceremonieS. But it is not necessary to assume either hypo
thesis: the same wants would suggeSt similar utensils. Forms, vene
rated as symbolical of any religious rite or sentiment, are very per. 
manent, especially among a rude people: and, whether we suppose 
the more ancient race to have been entirely destroyed, and sue. 
ceeded by another after a catastrophe, or the same type to have con· 
tinued through that long period which must have elapsed between 
the diluvian and the Celtic epochas, the circumstance that the same 
instruments are found in both positions is not attended with any 
insuperable difficulties. Indeed, Indian axes, discovered by' Mr. 
Squier in our Western mOQnds, are so precisely similar in form and 
material to those we have been describing, that one should not be 
much sUrprised at seeing them adduced, by some sapient advocate 
of the unity of human races, as decisive proofS of the Celtic origin 
of American Indians. 

The annexed cuts (Figs. 207 and 208) represent different sections 

{ VI. Marl)' cla),. with broken lint., white eztenaalI)'. 
VII. Marl)' 1I&Dd, contaiDiD, bon. of lII&IIlIDifen. 
vm. Beds of rolled chalk, in piaiform frapent., ued 

with eilioe01ll pM'el. 
IX. White cla)'. 
X. White 1I&Dd. 

XI. Gra)'l&nd)' ola)'. 
XIL Cla)'lDd II&Dd. ooh1'1. in Tei1II. 

XUL Pure gra)' cla,. 
XIV. 0cIn7 Tlin. • 

XV. Alternate beda. aliPtl)' obUqae, wUh ahtiJa ad dil ... 
Tian bones. 

XVI. Lower bed of lint., rolled ad broken. 

- _ - neM marb ahow &be poeitiOIl of &be 8i»u .. 
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of a bank at Abbeville; * after excavations made by military engi
neers, while repairing the fortifications of the place. Here, in a bed 
of gravel some eight feet below the surface, fossil bones of an elephant 
were found; and, immediately below them, a runt knife; while at 
a still lower level, stone axes were discovered. 

The existence of human works in Gallic diluvian drift, appears to be 
proven. Similar works have also been found in the alluvium of the 
sa~e localities: and, inasmuch as the best geologists say that each of 
these formations may have occupied myriads of years, it will be inte
resting to trace coD.nexions between the two periods. This we shall 
now attempt by an examination of some rude mementos of those 
ancient times entombed in mother earth. In later Celtic sepulchres, 
(besides stone axes, of regular shape and 'high polish,) numerous uten
sils wrought from deers' horns were discovered, of which we have 
given specimens when treating ofaxee . 

• leT. BEOTIOK or DILtJVL\K BEDS AT TJIJI RAxl'ABTI 01 ABBEVILLL 

FlO. 207. 

I. 

II. 

I. Recent. - Thickness 6 feet. 
a. Vegetable mould. 
h. Rubble. 

J'lIDt hiHI 

II. Diluvian formAtion (clYlmien Br.). 
A. Fint bed-Ii. 
1. Yellow sand_gino-ferruginous. 
2. Silex, rolled and broken, mixed with 

graveL 
8. Green land. 
B. S8'lOnd bed-d~tritique Br.-9·00. 

1111. Muses of silex, rolled and broken, 
mixed with gravel and ferruginous ! 

sand. Below this mass the lila: 
tends to form oblique beds. 

2. The lame silex, forming a large band 
in green And. 

8 8 8. The same silex, forming sinuous veins 
in black und, colored by carbon from 
the decomposition of lignite. 

4 4. Vein of white SGnd, con~ a 
layer of silex and bAnds of clay. 

5. Veins of green sand-16. = Celtio instruments found in the dilll' 
nan mass. 
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An instance of the early use of deers; FIo. 209. 

horn, (mentioned by Dr. Wilson in his 
::Memoir on the pre-Celtic races of Scotland, 
read before the British Association for 
1850,) may be here cited. Remains of a 
fossil whale have recently been exhumed 
in Blair Drummond Moss, seven miles • 
above Stirling bridge, and twenty miles 
from the, nearest point of the river Forth 
where by any possibility a whale could 
be naturally stranded. Nevertheless, a 
rude harpoon of deers' horn', found along 
with the cetaceous mammal, proves that 
this fo .. iliud whale pertains to, and falls 
within, human historical periods; at the 
same time that it points to an era subse
quent to man's first colonization of the 
British Isles. 

Sketches of other instruments, made of 
the same material, equally illustrate the 
rude state of Celtic arts. Fig. 209, made Celtic hammer, of buck-horn.-

of an antler and part of the horn attached to the head, was used as 

I. Recent. 
4. Vegetable earth. 
11. Transported earth. 

n. DUune formation (clyamien Dr.). 
A. Firat bed. 

11. Mixture of rolled Bilu and clay. 
2. Lumps and oblique vems of white 

. sand, mixed with gravel and 
Bilex. 

8. Bed of ferruginous diluvian grit. 
Sand agglutinated by a cement 
of hydrated iron. 

B. Second bed. (~tritique Brong.) 
1. Masses of rolled liIex, mixed with 

gravel 
2. Sinuous band of Bilex (rolled) in 

black sand. 
8. Mass of liIu and gravel, m brown 

ferruginous sand. = Celtic instruments contained in the 
D1&SII of silex, covered with fer
ruginous sand j ODe eet 8i metres 
below the surface, the other at 
5 metres 60 centimetres. 

- Beucher, Plate IlL 

FIo.208. 
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FIo.210. a hammer; and Fig. 210 is evi
dently intended for a pickaxe
Many other specimens, equally 
rude in design and execution. 
were found in these alluvial 
deposits; but, notwithstanding 
the most careful search, no 
traces of worked bones have 

been ever discovered in the diluvial beds; except 
in two doubtful instances, where fragments ofJoaiZ 
deers' horn appeared to show some traces of 
workmanship. 

Among the weapons used by ancient people, 
axes have always been,if not the most common, 
at least the best known. We have spoken of 
those found in the Celtic sepulchres, and will now 
give sketches of a few of them. Figs. 211, 212 

Celtio piokue, and 213 are Celtic axes. The first is composed of 
mAde ot back-horn.· silex, the second of jade, and the third of por

phyry: they are all of elegant form and perfect 
polish. This is the prevailing form; though the instruments vary 
in size from eight inches' down to two inches and a half in length, 

FlO. 211. 

FIo.212. 

• Bouoher, Plate IV. 

=--

with a proportionate width. 
An elegant little jasper axe 
(Fig. 214) is of the smaller 
size. 

Serpentine is another 
common material, from its 
beautiful appearance and 
facility of workmanship: 
chalk and even bitumen 
are also frequently found 
moulded into the typical 
form. The subjoined (Figs. 
215, 216, 217) appear to 
have been intended for 
amulets. Fig. 215 is of 
grit, two inches long, con
taining a rude representa
tion of a human face, and 
pierced so as to be worn 
as an amulet. Fig. 216 is 

t Idem, Plate xm. 
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of black basalt; and Fig. Flo. 215. FIo. 216. Flo. 217. 

217, which is more of the 
typical shape, is made of 
white marble, ornamented 
with small b~reliefs, and 
pierced with holes for sus-
pension as an amulet, or Celtic Amulets.e 
to facilitate fastening in a 
case. Several other specimens of d.i1Ferent sizes, material, and :finish, 
but all of the same general form, were found in the Celtic sepulchres, 
which it is unnecessary to our purpose to enumerate or describe. 

Bes41es the axes, numbers of flints, wrought in the form of knives, 
were found in the Celtic depositories, and instruments of both kinds 
were also discovered in the diluvian deposites; the only difi'erence 
between the Celtic and diluvian remains lying in the :fineneBB of the 
workmanship, as the form and material were in both cases the same. 
Figs. 218, 219, and 220, represent axes, from the diluvian deposites; 
and here it may be as well to remark, once for all, that the word aze 
is merely a conventional term, applied generally to all stones of a 
peculiar typical shape, and is not intended to convey the idea that 
those instruments were always used as weapons or as mechanical 
tools, as we shall take occasion to explain. 

Figs. 221, 222, and 223, are sketches of Celtic knives; and Figs. 
224, 225, and 226, are corresponding instruments of the diluvian epoch. 

FIo.219. 

Plo.218. 

Flo. 220. 

DiluYiaJ. hatchets. t 
it Boucher, PI. XVL t Boucher, PI. XVII. 

Flo. 221. FIo.222. 

PIo.228. 

~
.~. 

'-" , ; 

t Ibid., PlI. XXIV., XXV. 
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FIG. 226. 

FIG. 225. 

Diluvlal knins. * " 
Besides the axes and knives, there were still other specimens of 

wrought silex and sandstone, which appear to have been used 88 

symbols or signs connected with the rites of religion. Some of these 
were proba.bly the original forms or models of the Celtic stones, so 
widely known; viz., cromlecll" dolmen" licha"6f&I, &C. They certainly 
have the same shapes, and it is not eaay to assign any other use or 
origin to them. Generally pyramidal or cubic in form, they are found, 
with little variation, from the oldest diluvian to the Celtic pel'iod, 

FIG. 227. FIG. 228. 

FIG. 280. 

FIG. 229. 

Druidical Monuments.t 

and even down to near the Roman times. They are represented in 
Figs. 221, 228, 229, and 230. 

• Boucher, PL XXVII. t Ibid., Pls. XXXIII. and XXXIV. 
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We Ahould remember that mnny of the instruments we call axu were 
probably used only in sacrifices, and some, perhaps, m~rely as votive 
offerings or amulets; being too small, and made of materials too fra
gile, to have been of any use either as weapons or as tools. Moreover, 
they were fitted so slightly to their cases, that they must have become 
detached whenever a blow was struck, and would thus have been left 
in the wound, or, in case of sacrifice, would have dropped into the 
hole of the dolm63 made to receive the blood of the victim. This 
superstition still exists among some savage tribes, who, in their human 
sacriftces,always leave the knife in the wound; and may perhaps be 
traced in the practice of Italian bravos, with whom it is a point of 
professional honor to leave the stiletto sticking in the body of the 
murdered man. 

U The triangular axe was probably a form consecrated by CUllom among those rude 
tribes, like the oreacent among the Turks. Being neTer employed as an instrument ot 
death, except in aaorillces; when the sacritl.ce wns conIum mated, on funereal ocoasions, it 
would be deposited near the urn containing the ashes ot the chiet they wished to honor, or 
under the alta, of the god they would propitiate. At- any rate, the permanence of so rude 
a atate of art duriug 80 manyagss, or perhaps 80 many hundreds ot ages-from a period 
ot unknown antiquity, separated from hiltorio times by one of the great revolutions of the 
earth - aud disappearing, Dot gradually, but lIuddenly; and either by death or conquest; 
to be aucceeded by remains of the Roman ern-indicates the existenoe of a people in a state 
ot barbarism from which they would probably never have emerged. Inhabiting a country 
tun ot lakes and foreets, they may have resembled the Indians of North Amerioa; 01', to 
lI81eo& a more Ilncient example, we may compare them to the nomadio tribes of Asia and 
Africa: the Tartars, Mongols, and Bedouins. The duration of their stationary state dellea 
all speculation; ainoe the moat ancient traditions, especially of the pastoral Arabs, repre
Mnt them precisely as we eee them to-day, and there is DO eenaible .di1I'erenoe between the 
tent ot Jacob and that ot a modern Shllykh." * 

The supposition that these pre-Celtic populations of Europe may 
have resembled our North American Indians is exceedingly just, so 
long as similitudes are restricted merely to social habits, superinduced 
on both continents by the same natural causes; but that the abori. 
gines of Europe were not, in any case, identical physiologically with 
the trans-Alleghanian mound-builders, has been already exemplified 
[aupra, p. 291]. This leads us to the "Pre-(Jeltic Annala of Scotland" 
- one of those sterling works, replete with solid instruction, that 
reflects infinite honor on the "native heath," which Dr. DANIEL 
WILSON has recently exchanged for a Canadian home. Whilst 
heartily welcoming such an accession of science to our continent, we 
lack space to do more than present the learned archmologist's results 
in the concisest form. Caledonia, in ages anterior to any (Jeltic tra
ditions, appears to have been successively occupied by two types of 
man (heretOfore unknown.to historians), distinct from ea~h other !lO 

* M. Boucher de Perthes: Ant.iqni~a CeWqu81. 
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less than from their Celtic destroyers; and this long prior to the 
R.oman invasion of Britain. The most ancient of these extinct races, 
viz., the "Kum'6e-lcephali" (or, men with '6oat-shaped skulls), flourished 
during the earlier part of the "Primeval or StO'l&e period;" and their 
successors, the "Brachy-lcephali" (or,.hort heads) lived towards the 
latter part. Both became more or less displaced by intrusive Celts, 
during the subsequent" Archaic or Br01lu period;" while these last 
gradually gave way before the precursors of Saxons, Angli, Seon, 
Norwegians, &c., who usher in the "Teutonic or IrO'l& period." 
Place the Roman invasion of Scotland in the year 80 A. D., and at 
what primordial era did Caledonia's aborigines begin? - With this 
exordium, let Caledonian archmology speak for itself:-

II Ot the AllopyliaD coloniatl of Scandinavia, Prof_or NiUaon assigns to the moet UlGieat 
the ahon or braohy-1I:ephalio form of cranium, with prominent parietal tuben, and broK 
and flattened occiput. To th1I aboriginal 1'I&ce, he GOnoei'Yee, II1ICCIede another with a cra
nium of a more leng&iaened onl form, and prominent and narrow occiput. The third race, 
which Scandinavian antiquaries incliDe to regard u that of the brome or firet metallio 
period, ia characteriled by a cranium longer than the first and broader than the -d. 
and marked by greater promiDenoe at the sides. The lut, Prof_or NillBon considen to 
have been of Celtio origin. To thia luCOeeded the true Soandina'Yian race, and the Irwt 
workers of the native iron ore.' ••• ' 

PIG. 281. 

PIa. 282. 

.. Fortunately a few skulls from 8coUiah tu
mull and oiatl are preserved in the M\IH1IIU 
of the SooWah Antiquaries and of the Edin
burgh Phrenolopaal Sooie.ty. A compariloa 
of th_ with the specimlDl of crula dra_ 
by Dr. Th1l1'Dalll from eumples found ba aa 
ancient tamular oemlter1 at Lemel Hill, -
York, beU8Yed to be of the Anglo - Bu_ 
period, abundantly proves an eseential diI'er
enoe of racee. t The latter, though belonging 
to the I1Iperior or dolloho-kephalic type, are 
amaU, 'Yery poorly developed, low and narrow 
in the forehead, and pyremi.dal in foJ'ID. A 
BtrikiDg feature of one type of crania from the 
Scottish barron is a square compact form .•• 

.. No.7 [Figs. 281 and 282] Wall obtained 
from a olat ditco'Yereci under a large oalJ'Il at 
Nether Urquhart, Fiteahire, in 1885. An ac
oount of the opening of IIveral caime and 
tamaH in the _e diatrict ia given by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Miller, in hie • Inquiry respect
ing the Site of the Battle of MODI Grampi1ll.'l 
Some of them contained UrDI and burnt boDeI, 
ornamentl of Jet and shele, and the like early 
relios, while in others were found implem8lltl 
or weapons of iron. It is al!lected here u 

• • Primiti'YI inhabitants of Scandinavia, by Profl88Or Nill80n of Lund. 
t Natural History of MaD, p. 198. lAnhlsot TOt iT. pp. 48, 44. 
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Dother eumple of the .. me cIau of crania. ••• The whole of these, more or less, nearly 
agree with the lengthened oTal form d8llCl'ibed b,7 Profeaaor Nillson as the second race of 
the Scandinavian tumuH. They have mostly a singularly narrow and elongated occiput; 
and with their comparetivelylow and narrow forehead, might not inaptly be deecribed by 
&he familiar term hoa,.,1tGp«l. It is probable that further inveltigation will establish this 
.. the type of a primitive, it not of the primeTal native race. Though they approach in 
form to a superior type, falling under .the first or Doliche-kephalicclua of Professor Ret
siUI'. arrangement, their capacity i8 generally amall, and their deTelopment, for the moat 
part, poor; 10 that there is nothing in their cranial chBl'BCteriBtica incoDBistent with luch 
endence as seems to aseip to them the rude arts and extremely limited Imowledge of the 
British SLone Period. ••• 

"The skull, of which the measurements are 
FIG. 288. given in No: 10 [Figs. 288 and 284], is the 

same here referred to, presented to the Phren
ological Mueum by tile ReT. Mr. Liddell. It 
is· a very atrikina uample of the British 
Brachy-kephalic type; 1q1llft and ocmpac' in 
form, broad and abort, but well balanced, and 
with a good frontal development. It no doubt 
pertained to lOme primitive chief, or arch
priest, sage, it may be, in OCUDCil, and brave 
in war. The ute of biB place of lepulture haa 
obviously been chosen for the same _ona 
which led to its aelection at a later period for . 
the metion of the belfry and beacon-tower 

FIG. 284. of the old burgh. It is the most elevated lpot 
in the neighborhood, and here hi. cist had 
been laid, and the memorial mound piled over 
it, which doubtlea remained untouched 10 

long as his memory waa cherished in the tra
ditions of biB p80ple. • • • 

.. Few aa thelle eumples are, they wijl pro
bably be found, on further investigation, to 
belong to a race entirely distinct from those 
previously described. They correspond very 
nearly to the Brachy-kephalic crania of the 
supposed primeval race of Spandinavia, de
scribed by Proteaor Nillson as short, with 

"No. 10. Old Steeple, JIontroee." prominent parietal tubers, and broad and flat-
tened occiput. In frontal deTelopment, how

ever, they are decidedly superior to the previoul cIa •• of crania, and IUch evidence aa we 
pOl8811 seems to point to a very dift'erent iUcc8llion ot racel to that w~ich Scandinavian 
ethnologilts now recognile in the primitive history of the north of Europe •••• 

.. So tar as appears from the table of measurementi, the following laws woliId leemto 
be indicated: - In the primitive or elongated dolicho-kephalic type, for which the distinc
tive title of kumbe-kephalic is here suggested - the parietal diameter is remarbblysmall, 
being frequently exceeded by the vertical diameter; in the second or brachy-kephalio cla8ll, 
the parietal diameter is the greater of the two; in the Celtic orania they are nearly equal ; 
and in the medieval or true doliche-kephalio heads, the parietal diameter is again found 
decidedly in axce .. ; while the preponderance or deficiency ot the longitudinal in its rela
tin proportion to the other diameters, furnishes the most characteristic features referred 
to in the clauification ot the knmbe-kephalio, brachy-kephalic, Celtic, and doliohe-kephalio 
types. Not the leut interesting indicationa which these results dord, both to the etlme-

47 
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logist and the archeologist, are the evidences of native primitin races in Scotland prior to 
the intrusion of the Celta!; and also the probabilit, of these races having succeeded ach 
other in a difrerent order from the primitive colonists of Scandinavia. Of the former fact, 
viz., the existence of primitive races prior to the Celtll!, I think no doubt can be now enter
tained. Of the order of their succeeBion, and their exact .hare in the changes and pro
greBBive development of the native arts which the archeologist detects, 11'0 .till .tand in 
need of further proof •••• 

.. The peculiar charaoteriatio of the primeval Scottish type appears rather to be a narrow 
prolongation of the occiput in the region of the cerebellum, suggesting the term already 
applied to them of 6~ and for which the name of K~Aalal may perhaptl be 
conveniently employed to distingniah them from the higher type with which they are other-
wise apt to be confounded. • • • • 

.. The peculiarity in the teeth of certain classee of ancient crania above referred to ia of 
very general application, and has been obaerved u common even among British sailon. 
The caDle ia obvioDl, reaultiug from the similarity of food in both cases. The old BritOll 
of the Anglo-Roman period, and the Suon both of England and the Scottish Lothian!, had 
lived to a great utent on barley bread, oaten cakes, parched lieu, or the like fare, pro
ducing the same results on hie teeth as the hard sea-biecnit does on those of the British 
sailor. Such, however, is not generally the case, and in no instanoe, indeed, to the same 
extent in the skulls found in the earlier British tumuli. In the Scottish examples described 
above, the teeth are mostly very perfect, and their crOWDI not at all worn down. ••• 

" The inferences to be drawn from such a comparison are of oonsiderable Talue in the 
indications they dord of the domestio habits and aociallife of a race, the lut survivor of 
which has mouldered underneath his green tumulua, perchance for centuries before the era 
of our earliest authentil chronioles. AI a means of comparison this characteristic appear
ance of the teetb,manifestly furnishes one means of discriminating between an early and a 
atill earlier, if not primeval period, and though not in itself conclusive, it may be found of 
oonsiderable value when taken in oonnexiou with the other and still mors obvious peculiari
ties of the crania of the earliest barrows. We perceive from it, at lcast, that. a very decided 
change took place in the common food of the country, from the period when the native 
Briton of the primeval period pursued the chase with the flint Itmce and arrow, and the 
spear If deer's hom, to that comparatively recent period when the 8axon marauders began 
to effect eettlements and build hou8Oa on the soones where they had ravaged the villages of 
the older British natives. The lirat class, we may infer, attempted little cultivation of the 
aoil .... 

.. Viewing ArchIIIology as one of the most eaaential means for -the elucidation of primitive 
history, it has been employed here chiefly in an attempt to traoe out the annals of our 
country prior to that comparatively recent medieval period at which the boldest of our his
torians have heretofore ventured to begin. The researches of the ethnologist carr., us back 
somewhat beyond that epoch, and confirm many of those conclusions, especially in relation 
to the cl08e amnit, between the native arts and Celtio racea of Scotland and Ireland, at 
which we have arrived by means of archaeological evidence •••• But.we have found from 
mtmy independent'sources of evidence, that the primeval history of Britain must be BOUght 
for in the annals of older racea thaa the Celtae, and in the remaine of a people of whom lI'e 
have as yet no reason to believe that any philological traces are discoverable, though they 
probably do exist mingled with later dialects, and especially in the topographical nomen
clature, adopted and modified, but in all likelihood not entirely superseded by later colo
ni8ts. With the earliest intelligible indices of that primeval colonization of the British Isles 
our archaeological recorda begin, mingling their dim historic annals with the lost giant 
traces of elder worlds j and, as an essentially independent element ot historical research, 
they terminate· at the point where the isolation ot Scotland ceases by its being embraced 
into the unily of medieval Christendom." • . 

• Wileon: Arcuol. and PrehisL Annale of Scotland; Edinb. 1861; pp. 168-187,695-6. 
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Neither in Scotia nor in Scandinavia, then, any more tl:tan in Gal
lis, are lacking mnte, but incontrovertible testimonies to the abori-

, ginal diversity of mankind, as well as to human antiquity incalculably 
beyond all written chronicles. Ere long, "Crania Britannica, or De
lineations of the Skulls of the Aboriginal Inhabitants of the British 
Islands, and of the Races immediately succeeding them," will vouch 
for existing evidences of the same unanswerable facts in Eng]and. 
The forthcoming work of Docto1'8 DA.VIS and THURNAM P:r:omises-

.. Not merely to reproduce the most lively and foroible traits of the primeval Celtic 
hunter or warrior, and his Roman conq~eror, BUcceedl!d by Suon or Angle chieftains and 
settlers, and later ItUt by the Vikings of Scandinana; but also to indicate the pecnliarities 
which marked the dift'erent tribes and races who have peopled the diversified regions of the 
British Islands." 

We conclude this imperfect sketch with remarks, truthful as they 
are eloquent, of M. Boucher de Perthes, on the subject of these pre
Celtic resuscitations :-

.. My discoveries may appear triling to some, for they comprise -little save crumbling 
bones and rodely sculptured stones. Here are neither medals nor inscriptions, neitller bas
re1iefa nor statues-no vases, elegant in form, and precious in material-nothing but 
bones and rodely polished tlints. But to the observer who values the demonstration of to 

truth more than the p088ession of a Jewel, it is not in the finish of a work, no, in its market
price, that its value consists. The specimen he considers most beautiful is that which 
affords the greatest help in pronug .. fact or realizing a prevision; and the flint which to 

collector would throw aside with contempt, or the bone which has not even the value of a 
bone, rendered precious by the labor it has cost him, is preferred to a Murrhine vase or to 
its weight in gold. 

.. The arts, even the most simple, those whicllleem born with nature, have, like nature 
herself, had their infancy and their nci88itudes; and industry, properly so called - that 
is, the indispensable arts-has alway8 preceded the ornamental. It is the same with men 
as with animals; and the first nightingale, before he thought of singing or of sporting, 
lought a branch for his neat and a worm for food: he was a hunter before he became a 
musician. 

.. However great the number of age8 which shroud the history of a people, there is one 
method of interrogating them, and ascertaining their standing and intelligence. It is by 
their works. If they have left no specimens of art, it is because they have merely appeared 
and vanished; or, even if they have continued stationary for any time, they must have 
remained weak and powerle... Experience proves that this total absence of monlVDents 
only exists among a transplanted people - among races who have been cast upon an 
abnormal 80il and Under an unfriendlYlky, where they1ingered out a miserable existence, 
always liable to momentary extinction. But among a people who had a country, and ;hom 
unery and nce had not entirely brntalized, we may always find some trace, or at least some 
tradition of art, evanescent perhaps, but stillsuflicient to recal by a last reflection the physi
ognomy of the people, their social position, and the degree of civilization they had attained 
when that art was cn1tivated. 

.. Among these specimens of primitive industry, lome belong to the present, and illos
trate the material life; while others clearly refer to the fotore. 8uch are the arms and 
amulets which were intended to accompany their owners into the tomb, or even to follow 
them beyond the grave; for, in all ages, men have longed for an existence after death. In 
these tokens from the tomb - these relics of departed ages - coarse and imperfect as they 
appear to ... artistio eye, there is nothing that we should despise or reject: last witnesses 
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of the infancy of mlUl and of his first footlteps upon earth, they present us with the only 
remains ~f nations whc reared no columns' ncr monumentl to record their existence. I. 
these poor reticslie all their history, all their religion: and from these few rude hieroglyphics 
must we eToke their existence and the revelation of their customs. If we were engaged 
with Egyptians, Greeks, or RoID&ll8, people who have furniahed UI with chefe-d'_ne 
which still serve as our models, it 'Would be irksome to eumine the anoi.ent oak to Ind 
whether it had fallen before the tempest or the axe, or to argue whether the angle of • 
stone had been smoothed by the hand of man or.the action of running water. But wheD 
the soil we explore has no other signs of intelligent life, and the nry existence of a people 
is in question, nery Testige beoomes history. It ia easy to conoBiTe that of all the 'Works 
of man in those ancient deposits, only anch inatrnmenta of atone alaould remain. The,. 
alone were able to resist the action .f time IUld decomposition, and abon all of the waten 
which' put the whole in motion. All these tlints bear marks of mutual CODCUIIIion and ince8Int 
friction, which Bilex alone oould haTe resisted. The time when they 'Were depoeited 'When 
we now find them, "II'&B no doubt that of the formation of the bank itself: iL must be IIIpao

rated from our epoch by an immense period, perhaps by many rB'Yolutiona; and of all the 
monumentl known upon earth, these are doubUlBB the fIIOft 1IIICient." 

W. U. 

CHAPTER XII. 

HYBRIDITY OF ANIMALS, VIEWED IN CONNECTION WIm mE 

NATURAL mSTORY OF MANKIND. 

[BY J. c. N.] 

THE subjects embraced in this and the succeeding Chapter apper
taining more to my individual studies than the rest, the reader will 
perceive that I generally speak in the nrst person; at the same time 
that every recognition is due to my colleague (G. R. G.) for material 
aid in the archlBological department. Without further preface Jet 
me remark, that the importance of Hybridity begins to be acknow
ledged by all anthropologists; because, however imposing the array 
of reasonings, drawn from other sources, in favor of the plurality of 
origin, may seem, yet, so long as unlimited prolificneS8t inter 16, of two 
races of animals, or of mankind, can be received by naturalists as 
evidence of specific affiliation, or, in other words, of common origin, 
every other argument must be abandoned as illusory. 

Weare told that, when two distinct species are brought together, 
they produce, like the ass and the mare, an. unprolific progeny; or, 
at most, beget offspring which are prolific for a few generations and 
then run out. It is further alleged, that each of our own domestic 
animals (such as horses, dogs, cattle, sheep, goats, hogs, poultry, &c.) 
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is derived from a single Mesopotamian pair; and that the varieties 
of· these, springing up spontaneously in diverse climates differ as 
widely as do the races of men. Hence an argument is deduced in 
favor of the common origin of mankind. The grand point at issue 
is here fairly presented: but reasons exist for dissenting from the 
above foregone conclusions. 

In 1842 I published a short esSay on Hylwidity, the object of which 
was, to ~how that the White Man and the Negro were distinct" spe
cies ; " illustrating my position by numerous facts from the Natural 
History of Man and that of the lower animals. The question, at that 
time, had not attracted the attention of Dr. Morton. Many of my 
facts and arguments were new, even to him; and drew from the great 
anatomist a private letter, leading to the commencement of a friendly 
cOlTespondence, to me, at least, most agreeable and instructive, and 
which endured to the close of his useful career. 

In the eB88Y alluded to, and several which followed it at short inter
vals, I maintained these propositions: -

. 1. That fIIIIlattou are the shortest-lived of any cl&88 of the human race. 
2. That rJluZGttot. are intermediate in intelligence between the blacks and the whites. 
8. That they are 1.1 capable of undergoing fatigue and hardship than either the blacks 

or whita 
4. That the muitJtto-womm are peculiarl,. delicate, and subject to a Tariety of chronio 

diseases. That they are bad breeders, bad nurses, lio.ble to abortions, and that their chil
dren generally die young. 

6. That, when mulattou intermarry, they are less prolitlo than when crossed on the 
parent ltocks. 

6. That, when a Negro man married & wlaite woman, the o1rspring partook more largely 
of the Negro type than when the reTerse connection had e1rect. 

7. That muitJttou, like Negroes, although unacclimated, enjoy extraordinary exemption 
from yellow-feTer when brought to Charleston, SaTannah, Mobile, or New Orleans. 

Almost fifty years of residence among the white and black races, 
spread in nearly equal proportions through South Carolina and Ala
bama, and twenty-five years' incessant professional intercourse with 
both, have satisfied me of the absolute truth of the preceding deduc
tions. My observations, however, during the last few years, in Mobile 
and at New Orleans, where the population differs essentially from 
that of the Northern Atlantic States, have induced some modification 
of my fo~er opinions; although still holding to their accuracy so 
far as they apply to the intermixture of the strictly white race (i. t. the 
Anglo-Saxon, or Teuton,) with the true Negro. I stated in an article 
printed in" De Bow's Commercial Review," that I had latterly seen 
reason to credit the existence of certain" affiniti81 and repul8iona" 
among various races of men, which caused their blood to mingle 
more or less perfectly; and that, in Mobile, New Orleans and Pensa
cola, I had witnessed many examples of great longevity among 
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'I11ulattoeB; and sundry instances where their intermarriages (contrary 
to my antecedent experiences in South Carolina) were attended with 
manifest prolificacy. Seeking for the reason of this positive, and, at 
first thought, unaccountable difference between mulattOeB of the A~ 
lantic an.d those of the Gulf States, observation led me to a ratiOflale; 
viz., that it arose from the diversity of type in the "Caucasian" races 
of the two sections. In the Atlantic States the population is Teu
tonic and Celtic: whereas, in our Gulf cities, there exists a prepon
derance of the blood of French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and 
other darlc-skinned races. The ·reason is simple to the historian. 
Our States along the Gulf of MexiCo were chiefly colonized by emi
grants from Southern Europe. Such European colonists belonged to 
types genealogically distinct from those white-skinned "Pilgrim 
Fathers" who landed north of Florida. Thus Spain, when her tra
ditions begin, was populated principally by Iberians. France re
ceived a considerable infusion of the same blood, now almost pure in 
her Basque provinces. Italy's origins are questions in dispute; but 
the Italians are a dark-skinned race. Such races, blended in America 
with the imported Negro, generally give birth to a hardier, and, 
therefore, more prolific stock than white races, such as Anglo-Saxons, 
produce by intercourse with Negresses. Herein, it occurred to me, 
might be found a key to solve the enigma. To comprehend the 
present,.we must understand the past; because, in ethnology, there 
is no truer saying than, "Oa!lum, non animam, mutant qui tram mare 
currunt." This sketch indicates my conceptions. I proceed to their 
development. 

Bodichon, in his curious work on Algeria, maintains that this lbe
rian, or Basque population, although, of course, not Negro, is really 
an African, and probably a Berber, family, which migrated across the 
Straits of Gibraltar some 2000 years before the Christian era; and 
we might, therefore, regard. them as what Dr. Morton calls a proxi
mate race. 

The Basques are a dark-skinned, black-eyed, black-haired people, 
such as are often encountered in Southern Europe; and M. Bodichon, 
himself a Frenchman, and attached as Surgeon to the French army 
during fifteen years in Algeria, holds, that not only is the physical 
resemblance between the Berbers and Basques most striking, but that 
they.assimilate in moral traits quite as much; moreover, that their 
intonations of voice are so similar that one's ear cannot appreciate 
any difference. Singularly enough, too, the Basque tongue, while 
radically distinct from all European and ~iatic languages, is said to 
present certain affinities with the Berber dialects. The latter opinion, 
however, requires confirmation. 
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Subsequently to my incidental notices, Dr. Morton took up the 
entire question of hybridity, with his accustomed zeal; publishing 
his fi1'8t two articles on it in Silliman'. Journal, 1847; after which he 
continued a series of pape1'8, in the OIaarluton Medical Journal, down 
to the time of his death in 1851. I attach little importance to my 
own labo1'8 on this subject, beyond that of attracting Dr. Morton to 
its investigation. None more than m,Yself can honor him for the 
glorious trillmph which his publications on this theme achieved for 
science. My object, then,. being solely to place the question before 
the public as it actually stands, I shall use not only Dr. Morton's 
ideas, but his language, freely, throughout this chapter; merely ex
tending to the rac81 of men those principles of hybridity which Dr. 
Morton chiefly confined to known intermixture among the lower 
animals. 

Hybridity, heretofore, has generally been treated as if it were a 
unit; whereas its facts are as susceptible of classification as any other 
series of physiological phenomena. For the terms remote, allied, and 
proximate tpecie., there will be frequent call; and, in consequence, 
the reader is requested to look back (lUpra, p. 81) in thii! volume, to 
undel'Btand the meanings which, in common with Morton, I attach 
to them. Finding that the definitions customarily given of "species" 
apply as readily to mere varieties as to acknowledged species, the 
Doctor proposed the subjoined emendations: -

.. As the result of much obsenation and rellection, I now IUbmit a definition, which I 
hope will obviate at least lome of the objections to which I have alluded: SPECIBS - a 
primordial organic /_. It will be justly remarked that a difliculty prelents itself, at the 
outset, in determining what forms are primordial; but independently of VariOUB other sources 
of evidence, we may be greatly ulisted in the Inquiry by those 1II0numental records, both 
of Egypt and Assyria, of which we are now happily possessed of the proximate dates. My 
view may be briellyexplained by saying, that it certain emting organic types can be traced 
back into the 'night of time' 88 dIsslmilar as we now lee them, is it not more reasonable 
to regard them as aboriginal, than to suppose them the mere accidental derivations of an 
iaolated patriarchal Item, of which we know nothing? Henoe, for example, I believe the 
dog-family not to have originated from one primitive form, but in many forms. Again, 
what I call a species IDay be ngarded by some naturalilts as a primitive varitty; but, as 
the difference is only in name and no way inlluencel the zoological question, it is unneces
sary to Dotice it further."-

:Morton himself has suggested the objection which really holds 
against his definition; and, for myself, I should prefer the following: 
SPECIES - a type, or organic form, that i. permanmt; or which ha. 
remairud unchanged under oppoBite climatic influence. for age.. The 
Arab, the Egyptian, and the Negro; the greyhound, the turnspit, 
and the common wild dog-aU of which are represented on monu
ments of Egypt 4000 yea1'8 old, precisely as they now exist in human 
and canine nature - may be cited as examples. 
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It is believed that the series of facts herein embodied will establish 
the natural existence of the following degrees of hybridity, viz. : -
lsL That· in which hybrids neYer reproduce; in other words, where the mixed propa;r 

begina and ends with the II'It _. 
2d. That in which the hybricla are incapable ot rep .... uciDg ..,. ", but 1Ilultiply by ..u.. 

with the parent Btock. 
8d. That in which animals ot unquestionably distinct BpeCies produce a progeny which ia 

prolific inter .. 
4th. That which taltes place between c108B1y proldmate speaies- among manltiDd, tar 

eumple, and amODg those dom.tio animals mJIR _tial to human wanta uul 
happin_: here the prolificacy is unlimited. 

There is, moreover, what may be called a mizedJorm of hybridity, 
that certainly has exerted very great in1luence in modifying soma 
domestic animals; and which cannot be better expre88ed than in the 
language of Hamilton Smith: -

"The adftDOel towards hybrid cues are always made by the domestic speciee to the 
wild; and when thna obtained, it kept by itaelt, and the CI"088-breed gradually becomes 
sterile, it does not prevent repeated intermixture of one or the other; and therefore the 
admiaalOIl ot a great proportion of alien blood, which may agaiJl be erossed upon by other 
hybrids ot another source, whether it be a wolt, pariah. jae1tal, or diu&o. ". 

Mankind, zoologically, must be governed by the same laws which 
regulate animals generally; and if the above propositions apply to 
other animals, no reason can be adduced in science why the races of 
men should be made an exception. The mere prolijicacg, whether 
of human or of animal races, cannot therefore be received per.e as 
proof of common origin in respect to either. 

After the lapse of 80 many centuries; or, to repeat Prichard's lan
guage, chiliads of years, since the last Creation, it would be strange 
indeed did not many difficulties surround the question of hybridity: 
but one thing seems certain, viz., that as regards unity or plurality 
of origin, mankind, together with all our domestic animals, stand on 
precisely the same footing. The origin of our horses, dogs, cattle, 
sheep, goats, hogs, &c., no le88 than that of humanity, is wholly un
known; nor can science yet determine from how many primal crea
tive centres, or from how many pairs, each may have originated. Our 
Chapter I., on the Geographical DiltrWutitm oj AnimaZ" has detailed 
(what is now conceded by naturalists whose authority is decisive), 
that, so far from a supposititious common centre of origin for aU 
organized beinga on our globe, there are in reality many specific 
centres or zoological provinces, in which the fauna and 1I0ra of each 
are exclusively peculiar.- The present volume establishes, through 
evidences varied as they are novel, that history finds the different 
races of mankind everywhere under circumstances which lead irre
sistibly to the conclusion, that humanity obeys the same laws which 
preside over the terrestrial distribution of other organized beings. 
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.. A principal cause [well obsenell Jaoqulnot] of nrieties among domestio animals is, the 
6kndmg of dissimilar species among themselyes; and It ill this powedul agency which hal 
contributed in the largest degree to obscure and entangle the question of the yarieties of 
men and of domestio animal .. " 

Passing over, 88 non-essential to the point immediately before us, 
the numerous examples illustrative of hybridity, in Dr. Morton'sfiT.t 
and second degrees, we shall throw together a few of the more promi
nent instances of bis third and fou.rth, in their direct bearings upon 
the plurality of the human specieS, in order to exemplify the question 
at issue. 

EQUINE HYBRIDS. 
The genUB egtIUI (hone) is dhided by CuTler Into fiTe species; Tis. : the hone ('filii' 

• e(JballUl); the dsigguetai (eg. hemoniUl); the us ,~. 1IIimu); the sebra (eg. ubra); 
the couagga (tg. guaeclaa); the onagga, or dauw (tg. flIOfIIImUl). 

80 far u experimeDts prove, these all bNed freely iftUr ,.; but the degrtell ot fer
tility among their yarious hybrid 06prm" are mattei'll yet to be determined. 

Our common mulee, or progeny of the &II and the mare, are the best known hy
brids, and tbeJ are DeTer proliAc with each other; but there are a few inltanoeII recorded 
where mules haTe produced offspring wheD CI'OIIId on the parent Itocks: luch acci
dents being, u flTen Herodotus obsened,- more common In hot climates than In oold. 

7!he Hinny-
Offspring of the hone and she-aes-is rarely lIeen In the United States (but, we are 

told, is more frequent in Egypt, and in the Leyant; where some hinnies are srUd to 
be eYen handsome): being a small, refractory, and (for draught) a comparatively use1eu 
animal, there ill no practical object in our breeding them. I haTe seeD one example in 
Mobile, 'Very like a dwarfed, mean horse. The hone'. likeneu here greatly predomi
nated: the head and ears wtre small, and precisely like its father's; the legs and feet 
were slender and small, like those of the mother; and the tail, u In the BU, W&8 lank, 
with little hair. In the common mule, the head, on the contrary, resembles the &88. 

Judging by this eu.mp1e alone, it would leem as if the type of the sire predominated 
In hybrid.. Suoh probable law, according to my obsenatioDB, applies In some degree 
to the human hybrid. Hz. gr., when the pure white man is croued on the Negress, 
the head of their mulatto child ordinarily re!,embles more the father than the mother ; 
but where a Negro man hu been ooupled with a white woman, in their offspring the 
color, the features, and the hair of the Negro father greatly preponderate. We cannot 
state, from obserTation, what may be the grade of Intellect In the latter hybrid; but 
In a common mulatto the degree of intelligence II absolutely higher than in the full
blooded Negroet. About this deduction no dispute exillts among medical Pl'llctitiouers 
In our Southern States, where means of 'Verification are peculiarly abundanL 

Not only do the female aes and the male onagga breed together, but a male offspring 
of thi. eroBII, with a mare, produces an animal more docile than eith", parent, and 
combining the belt physical qualities, noh as strength, speed, &0.; whence the an
cients preferred the onagga to the &8S for the produotion of mules.- This opinion, 
Mr. Gliddou ..,.s, illtm prnalent iu Egypt; and is acted upon more particularly in 
Arabia, Pel'llia, &0., where the gour, or wild &88, 8till roams the desert. Cuner had 
seen the crou between the au and the zebra, u well u between the female sebra and 
the hone. 

An important point should be borne In mind, Tiz.: that the 8U is not the prozimatl, 
or nearest species, of the genus tlJUUI, compared with the hone; but that place CuTler 
Uligull to the ego "-iUl. Bell and Gray are neD disposed to place the &18 in • di8-

48 
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tinct genus. If, therefore, it were desired to experimentalise fairly, with the new o~ 
producing a prolilk hybrid, the true horse shoUld be coupled with the 19. ~ ... in • 
prcper climate, and UIIder favorable conditions. This experiment, as far as we moW'. 
not having been properly tried, analogy warrants the suspenaion of a nepun. 

From the unlimited productiveneu among the different races of horses, it has been 
bcldly inferred that all horses have sprUllg from a solitary pair, POl8888ing a common 
Mesopotamian origin, and therefore cODBtituting a lingle species; but an U81IDlption 
without"proof, while valid reuous support the contrary, may be lUIIlJIW'ily dismiaed. 
The elaborate and ski1f'Ul researches of Hamilton Smith haYe thrown strong doubts 
onr this superannuated idea of equine unity. He eeparates horses into fiye primitiTe 
stocks; which appear to constitute "distinct though oecillating species, or at least 
races, separated at so remote a period, that they claim to haYe been divided from tile 
earliest times of our present soology." 3117 So true is ft1is, that already two diatiDct 
species, if not more, of /ouil horses exist in geological formatiODl of this ContiD8Jlt, 
independently of the others familiar in European pabeontology.3118 

About horses, Morton's later MSS. enable us to quote the following textnally : ..... 

"After an elaborate and moat ioatructive inquiry into the natural histol'1 of the 
horae, CoL Hamilton Smith has arriyed at the following oonclusions, which we prefer 
to gin in his own words: • That there 11'&8 a period when equid&! of diatinct forma, or 
closely-approximating species, in races widely different, wandered in a wild state in 
eeparate regions, the residue of an anterior animal distribution, perhaps upon the great 
mountain line of Central Asia, where plateaux or table-lands, exceeding Armenian 
Ararat in elevation, are still occupied by wild horaes; that of theee ,8Ome races still 
extant haye been entirely subdued; such for example as the Tarpans, the Kirgniae ad 
Pamere wocllywhite race, and the wild horses of Poland and Pruuia; that from their 
similarity, or antecedent unity, they were cooatituted so as to be fusible into a COIDlllOll, 

single, specific, but yeryyariable stock, for the pUrposes of man, under whoee fosteriag 
care a more perfect animal was bred from their mixture, than any of the preceding, 
aingly taken. These inferences appear to be supported by the ductility of all the 
secondary characters of wild and domestic horses, which, if they are not admitted to 
constitute in some cues specific differences, where a,r6 we to find those that are sufIi.
cient to distinguish a wild from a domestic species f And with regard to difl"eren.t. 
though oscillating species, why shoUld the conclusiooa be uosatisfactory in hones, 
when in goats, ,heep, wolyes, dogs, and other species, we are forced to accede to 
them" "399 

Some of these noes atillllourish in a wild state on the table-lana of Central Asia; 
at the eame time that all han united to form, in .domestication, yery mixed and 1"Iri
able types. 

A singular faot, which I haye Dever seen noticed, is worthy of mention. The 
thorough-bred race-horse is rarely, if ever, beheld of a cream, or a dUll color, or pie
bald. My attention, directed to this point for more than twenty years, as yet meet. 
with DO example; nor, through inquiry amoDg turf-men, haye I been able to hear of • 
single cue where the pedigree was well authenticated. HOl'88II of the above colors ant 
exceedingly common in the United States; far more so, as I know from pereonal ob
eervation, than in England or France; and the only solution that occurs to me is, the 

, supposition that the early Spanish emigrants may han brought oyer to America BOme 
breed of horses, distinct from the Arabian stock of England, or from any of the races 
of France and Belgium • 

.. When Clllsar invaded Britain he found there a race of indigenoWl ponies, with 
bushy manes and tails, and of adun or 800ty color, with the black streak on the spiDe 
which marks the wild races of northern Europe. This Yariety was known in a wild 
state for centuries after, and in every part of the island. This horse was 6ubsequ~tl3' 
amalgamated with the Roman and Saxon breeds, whence a great diverait,y or sile Uld 
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color in our own times.4OO These native British hol'll88 were the ancestors of the poniee 
now called Shetland. Scottish. Galloway. and by 'Yarious other names."COl 

Naturalists remark that those animals, such as the ass, the camel, the dremedary, 
llama, &c., upon which the most sensible reasons are based for alleging a community 
of spMiell, do ~ot run into those endless and extreme "arieties obHnable in dogs, 
horses, cattle, -theep, goats, or hogs. 

BOVINE HYBRIDS. 
The ox tribe occupy, among naturalists, a position identical with that of the horse; 

many of our beat authorities contending for plurality of species. The origin of our 
1'aried domestic races is wholly unknown, and the domestication of etJttl, antedates the 
earliest EgJptian monuments, together with the writer of GfIIUiI [i. 24, 25, 26,] him: 
selt. The bison or ~erican bulfalo and our common cattle produce hybrid oifspring 
which is unprelilic inttr "; but these hybrids reproduce without limit when coupled 
with the parent stocks; aDd this again furnishes aDother undeniable tkgree in the his-
tory of hybridity. ' 

CAPRINB AND OVINE HYBRIDS. 
The weight of authority, as Ticloriously pre"en by Dr. Morton, decidedly fa'Yors 

plurality of species for our domestic goats and sheep. I shall not tax our readers with 
the details of the discussion, which they can lind in tlIe OluwiutMa lied. Journal f/rl 
(between hill dispassionate science on the one hand, and the captious garrulity displayed 
bl' dogmatism on the other): but one ,!f the most note-worthy examples of a prelilic 
hybrid anywhere to be found in the range of natural history, must not be passed onr; 
'Yiz.: the offspring of goG" and .AtqI when coupled together. The goat and the sheep 
being, not merely distinet species, but distinct glMl'G, the example therefore becomes 
the more preciou8, whilst its authenticity is irrefragable: sustaining, furthermore, the 
authority of BulfoD and euvier.for the fertility of 8uch hybrids, which are not only 
fertile with the parent stocks, but iftttr ".403 

Another instance of hybridity, not less cnrions, and perfectly 
attested, is that of the deer and ram, quoted by Morton from CARL N. 
HELLENIUS, pnblished in the Memoirs of the Royal Swedish Academy 
of Stockholm. After going throngh his experiments in detail, Hel
lenius concludes with the following summary: -

" I have thus, frem this pair (female deer - tmIVI eapriollll, aDd the mal, absep - ON 
ariu), obtained ''''ell oJlqtring.: Til., 

.. Four from the ram and deer - two of eaoh sex • 

.. Two frem the dser's lint hybrid male oiflpring, Til., by croseing thil latter animal with 
the Ymland ewe; and by crossing this same male with the female oifspring 0' the deer 
and ram. .. 

.. OM, a ewe, by pairing the Finland ewe with one of her own pregeny, from the lirst 
hybrid male derived from the deer and ram." 

Hellenins furthermore gives a copions narrative of the form, lleece, 
and mixed habits of these animals, which were alive, healthy; and 
vigorons, when the acconnt was published, and may be so still. 

It is clear, from this unmistakeable testimony of Hellenins, that a 
mixed race of deer and sheep might be readily produced and perpetu
ated by bringing together many pair.; precisely as is done daily with 
the goats and sheep of-Chili allnded to by the well-known naturalist 
and academician, M. CBEVREUL. Here we obtain a prolific hybrid 
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again, from distinct genera; and, what is singular, the female progeny 
resembles the mother, and the male the father. Another fact to show 
the absurdity of querulous arguments drawn by the misinformed from 
"analogy." . 

The old and standard authority of Molina, in his Natural History 
of Chili, sustains the recent assertion of Chevreul,· in the Journal 
du 8avam, as to the fact that the inhabitants of Chili, for a long time 
have been in the habit of crossmg goats and sheep expressly with the 
view of improving their fleece in a hybrid progeny, whose prolificacy 
knows no limits. 

CAMELLINE HYBRIDS. 
Linnee11l, Filcher, RanllUli, H. Smith, Lesion, Dumeril, DeImareIt, DeemouliDs, 

Quatrefagee, Bory, Fleming, CuTier, and all ... ell-read naturaUats of the preaent gene
ration, regard the camel and dromedary &I distinct apeci-. and admit their prolifiC8C7 
inter Ie. BuffoD, in wbOle day Oriental matters .... ere little known, denied that the,. 
are distinct species, limply on the ground that tbey are prolific. The Arabian cam. 
and dromedary, no less ,than the caM'" bactrian"" are figured on the monumeD~1I of' 
NiDeTeb, at leaat 2500 years ago, precisely &I ... e see them no.... Oar Fig. 16 (nprcr. 
p. 126) exhibits the aingle-bumpeq species; and the rest are easily verified in the folio 
plates' of Botta and Flandin, and Layard. 

The following is extracted from one of many communicatiolls 
obligingly made to the authors by their honored friend Col. W. W. 
S. BLISS, U. S. A.; in whose person knowledge the most diversified 
and accomplishments of the highest order were combined with that 
military science and cool bravery which won universal admiration on 
the blood-stained field of Buena Yi.ta. Alas! his eyQ8 were closed 
-by the writer's hands on the 5th of August, 1853. 

"Eversmann, ... bo is known as an investigator of Natural History in Bochara, remarks 
that tlartt differmt IJItciu 0/ caM are found there, all of ... bi'cb copulate together and briDg 
forth prolific young. 

"I. Am is the two-AulllpMlhactritut (caM'" hactritut",), with long .... ooL 
"2. No is the OfN-laump«l camel, ... hiob Eversmann call8 clll/ltl", drom«iGriul, but which is 

camel'" wlgtJrUI, the oommon Arabian camel; for the dromedary is only a particular breed. 
Dot a particular speciel!. 

"3. LUll: is the name given to a camel with MIl laump, larger than the above, and havinS 
quite criBp, short, dark-brown wooL • 

.. The copulation .of camels, Bays the above-named naturalist and traveller (Eversmun). 
takes place in Bucharei in March and April, and between camels and bactri&ll8, &I .... eIl as 
the third race: its products are agaiD prolific, self-propagating, foale. We might from 
this, &I Buffon and Zimmermann have already done, infer the unity of genua and mere 
varieties of species; but apart from this, the number of humps at least Beems to be DO 

essential indication of species; for, BaYs E'el'IImann, it cannot be determined beforehand 
.... hether the progeny of such croag of races will have one or two humps: thel are always 
bastards, and not of a pure species." t05 

SURINE lhBRIDB. 
We dismiss this 80mewbat ob80ure theme by merely stating that, according to the 

best naturalists, 8U8tained by Dr. Morton's critical elllaye, the ... eigbt of authority in 
favor of plurallty of species predominates here &l80. So it d088 again, in respect to 
FelirIt H1IbriM. 
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CANINB HYBRIDS. 

No question, perhaps, in natural history has caused more contro
versy than that of the origin of domeatic dog.. Our highest authori
ties have expressed most opposite opinions, and many are the im
portant points yet at issue. Nevertheless, the last three years have 
accomplished much tow8.rds settling sundry pugnacious dilettanti, if 
not all scientific disputes. Some Write1'8 have derived all our dogs 
from the wolf: thus assigning to Noah's unaccountable predilections 
in behalf of a tame lupine pair (" species" unrecorded) the present, 
existence of hyenas, jackals, foxes--Iaughing, or round-backed; big, 
or little; white, black, red, gray, or blue - as well as every kind and 
size of dog, from a Muscovite "muff-dog" to the colossal St. Ber
flard; now eaten by Chinamen and Sandwich Islande1'8; driven by 
Esquimaux; kicked by Muslim orthodoxy; whipped in English hunts; 
fondled by Parisian dames; abhorred by thieves and vagrants, if loved 
by shepherds, sportsmen, wagoners, and hostlers, besides all other 
honest men with their prattling children, unive1'8ally since the Flood. 

Othe1'8 assert that dogs are animals absolutely not descended from 
the wolf, and also that they comprise many distinct species, created 
in many different zoological regions; whilst others, again, believe 
that all living dogs proceed from intermixtures of wolf, fox, jackal, 
and hyena - in short, from any canidee, except from CANES. 

As facts now stand, the opinion of Dr. Morton may probably be 
deemed the most correct. His convictions are, that the origin of 
domestic dogs is at least threefold: viz. -

1st. From leveral species of lupine and vulpine animals. 
241. From TmoUl apecies of wild dogs. 
3d. From the blending of these together, with perhaps occaaional admixture ofJ 

jaokal, under the inlluence of domestication. 
A 8ubject 10 replete with leieatillo interest in its general oonnectioDl with other 

d~partments of natural history, and especially on account of its bearings on the physical 
history of man, rendere it imperative that faots should here be presented somewhat in 
detail j and I shall again interwea1'8 without reBerTe the language of Dr. Monon. 

Martin, in his Himwy 01 tAe Dog, Justly remarked that .. the name wolf Ie a Tague 
one, becaule there are Tarious species of wolves in Europe, Asia, and America; and 
further, if each of these species has given rise to a breed of dogs in the diB'erent coun. 
tries where they are found, then, as all domestic dogs promiecuously breed together, 
the adTocate of the non-admixture of species Ie plunged into a dilemma." 408 

M. de BlainTille, speaking of the experiments of BuB'on on dogs and WOITes, adopts 
the idea of distinct species for these animals; therebyleaTing tbe inference that all 
dogs are Dot descendants from one primitin stock. The great Daturaliet tested the 
question as follows: 

lat. He brought together a cur-dog and a she-wolf. The result of this union 'WIll a 
litter of four pups-two male, and two female. No difficulty occurred in procuring 
thiB croll. 

2d. A male and a female of the Ilnt generation were coupled; whence four pupa
of which two liTed to maturity: a male and a female. 
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3d. The second generation being croued, a third generation of HYeD pupa 'Wall the 
consequence. 

4th. A female of tbe third generation, croned by her lire, gave birth to four pops, 
of which one male and one female lived. 

Buff on Bent two of such hybrid8 to 11. Le Boi, Inspector of the Park at VenaiIles. 
Here they bred together, producing three pUpil. Two were given to the Prince de 
Cond6 - but of these no &Ccount remains. The third, retained b1 M. Le Boi, waa 
killed in a boar-hunt. The father of these whelps was then mated with a she-wolt, 
who bore three pUpil. Here the report closeB.COl' 

"I have _n, in HOBeOW," lIyl Pallas, .. about twent,. lIpuri01ll animala from clop 
and black wolves (e. Zyeaon). They are, for the molt part, like wolves: except that 
they carry their tails higher, and have a kind of hoarse barking. They multiply 
among themselves; and lome of the whelps are grayiBh, raety, or even of the whitisll 
hue of the Arctic wolves." a Cronel of thiB kind have been lmOWD from remote 1IDti
quit,., and are called fIJOlf-clog, (e. pomeratIIU). One of them is figured on an EtrucaD 
medal of the second or third -torr before Christ. Ovid, describing the pack of 
Acteon, enamerates some thirty dogs, which appear to repreaent many crurerent breeds; 
and he is careful to obae"e that one of them (Napl) sprang from a wolf; while .. -
other (Lyeilea) is evidently the dog which Pliny refers to similar mixed bloods. 

By a feral dog, is meant a domesticated dog which hDS run wild. Namberl_ are the 
instances of thiB kind, where dogs have beeome wild and multiplied; but in no in.staace, 
live through lupin, admixture, have dogs ever been brought to resemble wolves. The 
dog of New Holland, called the dingo, iB a reC!laimed lupine, or wild dog. It is still 
found abundantly in the wild .tate in that country. Some naturalista consider the 
dingo to be a distinct lIpeciea, or an aboriginal dog; others, a varlet,. of the co_OD 

dog. Anstralia, it should be remembered, pOllSenee an eJ:clusivef_ audjlorG; and 
the eanil dingo would seem to be the aboriginal cauioe element pertaining to this spe
cial zoological proTiDce. The dingo, wild or tame, preservea ita own physical charao
teriatica when pure, but breed8 freely with other dogs. 

System. of zoology mostly limit our North American wolves (exolusivel1 of those 
of Hezico and Califoruia) to two lIpecies - eanilZupuI and eanillatnml. But there iI 
little reason to doubt that the grty fDOl/ of Canada and other northern parts of this 
continent, is a dil"erent species from any of the Old World. Richardson adopts for it 
the name of O. oeeidmtalil, and long ago hesitated about ita relation to the O. lvpuI, 
becauBe they crurer both in conformation and character. TOWJl8end deecribes the 
giant fDOlf as a distinct species, by the name of O. gigal" and Peale makes the same 
distinction. 

While the dogs indigenous to North America, according to Morton, are derived from 
at leost two species of wolves, which he considers, in common with Gray, Agasaiz, 
Richarci80n and others, to be peculiar to our continent, l.he European race (although 
in 80me ioatancea largely crossed by another wolf) is for the most part devoid of any 
Buch lupine mixture. The domestic dogs of Europe, when they &Bsume the feral Btate, 
cannot be mistaken by naturalista for wolves. BeBidea, it will be proved further on, 
that the dog, the wolf, the jackal, and the hyena are figured as dietinct animals on 
the monumenta of Egypt, in company with many diff'erent races of dogs, as far back 
as 8600 years before Christ. .. 

Dr. Morton held the Indian dogs of North America to be derived from at least two 
distinct lIpecies of wolves; that theae two species have combined to form a third, or 
hybrid race, and that this leat unites again with the European dog. 

Sir John Richardson travelled over more than 20,000 miles of the northera regions 
of America; traversing 800 otlatitude, and upwarde of 600 of longitude; occupied for 
tleTen years in making observations. To him are we mainly indebted for the following 
t'acta:-
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~ E.quimauz ])og (a. familiari., ])eam.) 
.. The great resemblance which the domesticated dogs of aboriginal Americans bear 

to the wolves of the same country, W&8 remarked by the earnest settlers from Europe, 
lind h&8 induced some naturaliata of much observation. consider them to be merely 
hal(·tanled wolTes. Without entering at all into the question of the origin of the do
mestic dog, I may state that the resemblanoe between the wolTes of those Indian na
tions who still presene their ancient mode of life, continues to be very remarkable; 
and it is nowhere more so than at the very northern extremity of the continent - the 
EsquimaUll: doge being not only ell:tftmelylike the grey wolf of the Arctic Circle in 
form and color, but also nearly equalling them in size." 4011 

This famed Arctic voyager and naturalist adds, that he 88wa family of these wolves, 
when playing together, occasionally carry their tails curved upwards; which seems to 
be the principal character which LiDDlllus supposed to distinguish the dog from the 
wolf. 

Capt. Parry relates that his officers, aeeing thirteen wolves in a single pack, mistook 
them for Eaquimaux doge; so complete W&8 the resemblance. He observed, that when 
the wclf is tamed, the two animals will readily breed together.flO 

From these and other facts familiar to naturalists, it would appear that the Eaqui
maux dog is a reclaimed northern wolf (CIJm. occidmttJlU) • 

.. The common American wolf," Richardson observe., II sometimes abowa a remark
able diversity of color. On the banks of the Mackenzie I saw fiTe young wolves leaping 
and tumbling over each other with all the playCnlness of the puppies of the domestic 
dog, and it is not improbable that they were all of one litter. One of them W&8 pied, 
another entirely black, and the rest showed the colors of the common gray wolTes.". 

So variable, however, are the external characters of the latter animal, both &8 to 
lIile and color, that naturalists have endeavored, at dift'erent times, to establish no less 
than five speciel in the northern part of America alone. Two of these, however (0. 
a.Ur and O. nubiZlU), are generally regarded &8 mere Tarieties of the common grey 
'Wolf. Hence, it would naturally follow, that the domestication of these several Tarieties 
would develop a corresponding dift'erenoe between our northern Indian and the more 
Arctic doge of the Elquimaux; although both kinds may olaim, in part, the same spe
cific origin. Speaking of the wolT8B of our Saahatohewan and Copper-mine rivers, 
Richardson atates: -

II The resemblanoe between the northern wolves and the domestio dog of the Indians 
ill so great, that the size and strength of the wolf seems to be the only dit'erence. I 
have mere than once miltaken a band of wolves for the doge of a party of Indians; 
aDd the howl of the animals of both speciel ia prolonged, and so exactly in the same 
key, that eTen the practiled ear of an Indian fails at times to discriminate between 
them. m At certain seasons they breed freely with the wolf, while, on other occ&8ions, 
both male and female wolT8B deTOur the dogs al they would any other prey." 

PM Hare-Indian ])og (O,familiari. lagopua). 
The author jUlt quoted observes, that similitudel between this animal aDd 'the 

pl'8irie-wolf (0. lcrtrmu) are II ao great., that on comparing liTe specimens, I could de
tect no dift'erence in form (except the smallness of the craninm), nor in the tineness 
of the fur, and the arrangement of its spots and color. In fact, it bears the same re
lation to the prairie-wolf, that the EsquimaUll: dog does to the great grey wolf (0. 
occidentalil)." 412 

Like the cognate wolf, these dogs Tar)' considerably in color, size, and shIpe; 000 

those on the Mackenzie river being so remarkably emall, III to have been sometimes 
compared to the Arctio (ox. In the l\landan country the doge are larger; nnd are like
wise &88imnated by 8ay, the Prince de Wied, and other travellers, to the prairie-wolt' . 

.. During my residence in the Miohlgan Territory, in the year 1881-32 (wrote Dr. J. 
C. FIlun to Dr. Morton), I on seTeral occaaions abot the Ojibe .... 1 or Indian dop, by 
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mistake, for the prairie-wolt, ad 81Ippoaed that I bew it well; blat, after the frequeat 
mistakes I made, I became very cautious about Ihooting them, lest I should kill more 
dogs. They were the oommon dogs of the Ojibeway, PoU&watomie ad Ottawa tribeL" 

Pke North Americ~n (# common Indian Dog (a. Jamiliari. Oanadeftm) •• 
.. By the aboTe title," 8818 Richardson, .. I wish to designate the kind of dogs which 

is JIlost generall1' ODltivated by the natiTe tribell of Canada and the Hudson Bay co-
tries. It ill intermediate, in me and form, between the two preceding varieties; ad 
by those ""ho consider the domestic races of dogs to be derived from wild animaill, this 
may be termed a OroA between the prairie and gray wolve&." 

In the App811c1ix to Capt. Back'i Narrative, Dr. Blchanlson 81Ibsequently obaenee, 
that .. the oft'lpring of the wolt and the Indian dog are prollilo, and are prilled by dae 
voyagers as beasts of draught, being much Itronger than the ordinary dog." '13 .. This 
taot il corroborated," writes Morton, .. by my friend Dr. John ETans, who baa ~d,T 
paIII4Id lOme time in the Mandan country, where the dogs, howeTer, appear to"" de
rived from the prahie wlllt; and he &88ures me, that frequent and spontaneoul in~ 
course between these dogs and the wolt of that country (which is now almost ucl1l
Bively the ecmiI a«itkntalU, or common gray welt,) is a fact bown to every on .. " 

Again, the eanU Jfe.rieGmu, or .. Tichlohi" of the Mexicans, by Humboldt said to be 
very much ~e this dog of the northern Indians, is also 81Ipposed to deri", its pareD&
age from a wolt. 

The intermlzture of these two species was indeed manifest to the acute pereeptiOll8 
of Bl~hardson himselt, who remarks, that it .. lIeems to 81Ipport the opinion of Buf'cm, 
lately advocated by Desmoulins, that the dog" the wolt, the jaclta1, and corsac. are, in 
fact, but modUlcations of the BBDle speciel; or, that the races of domestic do,gs ought 
to be referred, each in itll proper country, to a oorresponding intlig"wIU V1i1d ~ ; 
and that the epeoies thus domesti08ted have, in the colD'lle of their migrations in the 
train of' man, produced by their Tarious oro8888 with each other, with their otrspring, 
and with their prototypes, a still further increase of dift"erent races, of which about 
ftft7 or sixty are at present cultivated." 

Such doctrines accord with that adopted by Morton, who oonoludes his notice of 
wolf-dogs as follows: - .. The natural, and to me Tery unavoidable, conclusion, is 
simply this, that two species of wolves (acknowledged to be dilltinct from each other 
by all zoologists) have each been trained into a domestio dog; that these dogs haTe re
produced not only with each other, but with the parent stocks, and eTen with the Eu
ropean dog, until a widely-extended hybrid race has arisen, in which it is often impoe
sible to tell a woltfrom a dog, or the dogs from each other." 

We extract entire Morton's obBenations concerning 

Aboriginal American Dog., from "'pine and other 'OUf'CU • 
.. Besides the two indigenous wolt-dogs of the North, of which we have spoken ethe 

Hare-Indian and Eaquimaux races). and the third or mixed species (the common IDdian 
!log), the continent of America pollelles a aumber of other aborigiDal forms, which 
terminate only in the inter-tropical regions of South America. One of these was oh
Bened by Columbns, on landing in the Antill., A. D. 1492. • These,' say. Butron, 
• had the head and ears very long, and rumthW afoz in tI~.' They are called 
Aguara dog. in Mexico, and Alcoa in Peru • 

•• • There are many species,' adds Buf'on, • which the natives of Guiana have callK 
dog. 0/ tA, II1colll (cI&ieIu del boU), because they are not yet reduced, lilte our dogs, to a 
state of domesti08tion; and they are thus rightly Damed. b«aw. tAq 6rwtd togltlterlritl 
domutic racu.' , 

" The wild Aguaras, I believe, are claued, by most naturalilts, with the fox-tribe; 
but Hamilton Smith has embraced them in a generic group, oslled daicyon, to which 
he and Martin refer four speciea. The latter soologlst 811mB up a series 01 critical 
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inquiries with the following reJllal'u: - • It il almost incontestably proTed, that the 
aboriginal Agaara tame dop, and others of the American continent, which, on the dis
COTery of its different regioDB, were in lubjection to the nn.ge or semi-ciTillaed natiou., 
were not only indigeuolll, but are the descendants of leTeral1rild Agaara dop, emt. 
ing ootemporary with themselTes, in the woods or plaius;, and granting that a Euro
pean race [as is the OIoIIe llinee] had by some chance contributed to their production, 
the cue il not altered, 6ut eM tAMwy o/tAe blmditJg 0/1pfCi8 eorafirmetl.' .. 'I' • 

Dr. Tchudi, one of the mos' distinguished zoologists of the present day, has paid 
eepecial attention to the oharacWr and history of two domesticated dogs of South 
America, which he regards as distinct speciel: -

1. Oani. Inure (Perro-dog, or Alco). 
The dog to which Tchudi giTes this name is the same th"t the Peru't'iana pOlle8led 

and worshipped before the arriul of the Spanitrds, and is found in the tumuli of those 
people of the oldest epoch. It is so Inferior, however, to the u.otic breeds, that it is 
rapidly giTing way to them, and an unmised individual is now seldom seen; and they 
present .. the undetermined form of the midure of all the breeds that have been im
ported from Europe, and thul assume the shape of cur-dop, or of a primitive 
speeies."'~ 

We have alreadYleen that the .A.pcra, or/oz-dog., of North America mingle freely 
with the indigen01lll dogs of this continent. The following facts are equally curious 
and Taluable : -

2. Oani. OaribU!'IUI. 
Desmares~ has given thileDame to the hairlea dog, whioh, as Humboldt reJIlal'ks, 

was found by Columbus in the Antilles, by Cortes in Mexioo, and by Pizarro in Peru. 
Desmarest, if we mistake not, supposes this dog to be descended from the c. ClI1Imllo
"'" a natiTe Ipecies, which, according to Blsinville, belongs to the lection of true 
wolves. But Rengger, who had ample opportunities of deciding this question, regards 

. it as an aboriginal wild dog, which the Indians have reduced to domestication; and he 
adds, in explanation, that it does not readily mix with the European speci,s, and that 
the Indian tribes have, in their respectin languages, a partioular name for it, but 
DOne for any domestio animal of exotio derivation.4le 

This animal much resembles the Barbary dog (clI1IiI.£gyl'tiacuI); but there is no 
ground but resemblsnce for supposing them to be of common origin,. 

Here then, once more, we may recognise two aboriginal dogs - one seemingly de
nTed from the fox-tribe, or at least from fox-like wild dogs; the other, from an 
1UIkno'WD souroe: yet both unite more or lea readily with the exotio stooks, pJ'Oducing 
a hybrid race, partly peculiar in appearance, and partly resembling the mongrel race. 
of Europe. 

The Rev. Mr. Daniel atates that Mr. Tattersall .. had a terrier bitch which bred by 
.. foJ:, and the produce again had whelps by dogs. The woodman of the manor of 
Mongewell, in Oxfordshire, had a bitch, his constant attendant, the offspring of a tame 
dog-fox by a shepherd'! cur, and she again had puppies by a dog. These are such 
authentic proofs of the continuance of the breed, that the fox may be fairly added to 
the other supposed original ,toeh of these faithful domestics." m 

Dr. Morton states that hia friend Dr. Woodhouse, who had been much in Te:s:as and 
on the frontier, had proven, by a comparison of skulls, skins, &:0., that .. the Cayot", 
or jackal, of Texas and Menco is a pedect1y distinct species, to which Dr. W. gives 
the name of CII1IU JlVlIor." They breed readily with European and Indian dogs - this 
fad is notorious. 

The jackal coupled with the domestio dog, produces also a fertile offspring; yet 
they must be couceded to be a distinot species. HunWr records an e:s:ample where the 
hybrid produced six pups; and one of these agala brought be pups when lined by a 
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terrier dog. There i. no difficulty in producing or keeping up 8uch a mixture; bat 
there is no practical object in perpetuating il To what extent the blood ot the jackal 
was originally mingled with dogs, and how tar it has influenced our present typea, caD

not now be determined, although we should imagine that the trace is lOll 
.. It seemB rarely to happen that the mule olrspring is truly intermediate in charac

ter between the two parents. Thus, Hunter mentions that, in hi. experiment., one 
ot tbe hybrid pups resembled the wolf much more than the rest ot the litter; and we 
are informed by Wiegamann, that ot a litter lately obtained at the Royal Menagerie at 
Berlin, from a white pointer and a she-wolt, two ot the cube resembled the oommOD 

wolf-dog; but the other was like a pointer, with hanging ears." ~18 

Facts enough, and authorities enough have already been given, to 
prove, we think, to any unprejudiced mind, a plurality of origin for 
the numerous canine species, whose blood has become mingled in our 
domestic dogs. If this point be conceded by scientific men-tO whom 
alone we appeal- an immense stride is at once made in the Natural 
History of Humanity; because, zoologically speaking, mankind and 
canidfB occupy precisely the same position. Grant that different spe
cies may produce offspring prolific inter 8e, and the dogma of the 
unity of human families can no longer be sustained, either by facts, 
or by analogies derivable from the rest of the animal kingdom. 
Science, we are persuaded, will grant this truth ere long . 

• 

MONUMENTAL HISTORY OF DOGS. 

Whatever doubts may still linger in the reader's mincJ as to the 
diversity of canine species, we feel confident that they must give way 
before the new facts we are now about to present. Like the races of 
men, many races of dogs can be traced back, in their present forms, 
on the monuments of Egypt, from 4000 to 6000 years anterior'to our 
day; and, inasmuch as there is no ~vidence that dogs did really all 
proceed from one stock, or that their different types, such as grey
hounds, mastiffs, turnspits, &c., can be transformed into each other 
by physical causes; and, again, considering that all these canine 
types did preserve, side by side in Egypt, their respective forms for 
thousands of years, these animals must be regarded, by every natu
ralist, as specifically distinct. 

Substantiating our doctrine with reduced fac-similes of these monu
mental dogs, we shall thereby enable the reader to form his own 
conclusions. 

HIEROGLYPHIC for" DOG"-( Oanil LupfJIf..er 1). 
The dog was one or the figurative and l.fDIbolio torms used by the primordial EuP

ti&Da in their hieroglyphio writings; and may be traced on the inscriptions ot the 
m!lnllments trom the earliest to the latesl Two torme were used, whioh seem to haTe 
been taken from very distinct races; and these, again, were totally unlike the be&ll
dlul gny-Atnmtl whieh i8 often .,en upon oontemporary mo.nUDlents. tl9 
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Weroglyphic writing had attained its full perfection at the IVth dynasty, and we 
potHIII abundant legelid. of the thirty-fifth century 'B. c.; but the illMition or writing, 
.. enry hierologilt declaree, mUlt inevitably antedate these monuments by many cen
turiee; _nding certainly to the time of )fBBBS, B. c. 
8893; aDd, pictorially, to agel aDterior. The pure hiero
glyphicl repreaent tlting. in their appropriate shapes and 
00101'1; which things are all indigenona in Egypt, to the 
exclusion of aDy element foreign to the Nile. Among 
them ia thia hieroglyphic (Fig. 286) for "dog," which, like 
eTery other primitin eign, continued to meaD" dog," down 
to the extinction of hieroglyphical writing, about the fifth 
century after o. Thus, one apeciee of the _1lI0II dog, at 
least, eziated in Egypt 1600 y88l'l before Usher's deluge; 

FIG. 235. 

to .y ncthing of the Archbishop'S fabuloUl era for the world'8 oreation. 
This (Fig. 286) ia called a/oz-dog by Dr. Morton; not to be confounded, howner, with 

the "fox-hound" of BDglish kennels. It is found in the catacombl embalmed in great 
numbel'l through T.nona parts of the country; and appeal'l to haTe been " the parent 
'Itock of the modern red wild" (or PariGA) "dog common at Cairo aDd other towns in 
Lower Egypt." Theae dogs, Clot Bey ob-
88J'T8II, lead a nomadic life, and are inva-
riably without individual _ten. They 
are also found, Ami-wild, on the confinee 
of the deeer&. An intereating account of 
theee Nilotic caDidae may be conaulted in 
Hartin's HiItDry 0/ tIte Dog-aDd he pro
perly regarde them .. a diatinct speciea, 
that, we may add, h.. come clown unal
tered from immemorial time. 

A similar - we dare not ... y the aame
species p:naila throughout Barbary; aDd 
the LeTaDt, from Greece aDd European 

FIG. 236. 

PentaD Wild Dog. 

Turkey, through Asia Minor, Syria, Pales-
tine, AaIyria, Peraia, into Wndoslan. They belong to civic communitiee, rather than 
to any particular penon. If taken young into dcmestic keeping, when adult they in
atinctinly abandon the honae; aDd, it grateful for kindneues, they will obey no 
muter; but hang around the localities of their birth, neither enticeable into familiarity, 
nor expulaable from the precincts of their earliest "8ociatiol18. They are the _Ml
ger. of oriental citi81; aDd Mnalim charity, whilst shuddering at the unclean touch or 
a dog'l_, recognizee their utility, and protects them by municipal laWI as well .. 
by aUmentary legacies. If IOTe for their human acquaintances be not vociferous, their 
hatred to .trangera ia intenaelylO: aDd it is in the attitude of annoying intJ'udel'l that 
the annexed wild dog 0/ PerM (Fig. 236) il repreaeuted. 

Dr. Pickering, in the letter from Egypt to Morton before cited [mF" p.246]. after 
newing theee aemi-wild dogs with the critical eye of a naturalist, aptly remarks: -
" By the _y, 1M dog. ".., 1 find till 0/ on. 6reed,-the Bame, if my memory sene me, 
with a mummied akull preaented by Mr. Gliddon [1840] to the National Institute at 
Wuhington :-with upright ears, aDd very much of a jackal, or small wolt, in appear
aDee, - otten, eTen in color. They bark, howner, as I CaD well attest, like other 
dogs; -aDd if thil be, .. alleged by lOme, a matter of education, there 8eems to be 
here no danger of the 1088 of the art." 

TM Greg-lwUf&cI, 
II a V8J"1 common animal throughout all Butern nations, and presents great diTergen

ciea of external form. Several Tarieties, probably three, are seen on the monuments 0' 
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1'10. 237. Egypt; and the specimen here delineated 
(Pig. 287) isflooDi oae of the tombs oftheIVth 
dynasty, 8400 years B.o.420 This clog is 
cotempora1'1 with the hieroglyphic dog, and 
aext to that is the oldest form of grq-A_tl 
we poaaea. There aN aow extant oo1y the 
moauments of the IVth, Vth, and VIth dy. 
nuties In detail, aad 'Iv, few of other dyDQo 
ties to the Xlth Inclusive; or we ehoald, In 
all probabUity, have beheld portrayed maDy 
other varieties of dop. ApIn, it is quite 

Gre1·h01lll4. by aco:ideDt that .", are figured at all in tbe 
early pyramid dayl; b_UBe the Egyptiaa 

artist was not exhibltiag a galle1'1 of Natural Histo1'1 In these painted eepalahrea, 
. but merely iatroduclng, with the likeaell of the deceased proprietor, those things the 
( latter had loved duriog his lifetime; amoag them the portrait of his favorite 6ftY
llunmtl. When arrived at the XIIth dynasty we fiad a very. rioh collection, beca1ll8 

we happen to have stumbled upon the tomb of a great dog-/_". It is worthy of 
remark, however, that although the Egypti8D8 have accideatally repl'888Dted almod 
the whole fauna of the Nile on the moauments, yet there were eome common aDiJulI 
whioh aever appear ia scuiptl11'8s aowextaat-as the wild aea, the wild boar, .to. 
Some dogs have likewise been left out, ~uae there was no object ia drawiag them. 
Martin (Kilt. 0/ tlu Dog) iaforms us that allimllar variety of grey-hound is '181'1 COID
mon ltill ia Asia aad Africa; and Mr. William A. Gliddon, who has apent years in the 
Indian .Archipelago, informs me that a curl~tailed grey-houad of this torm is quite 
common among the Dyan of Borneo, aad among the aborigiual inhabitanla of the Ma
layan peninsula. They make good hunting dogs. Color-dark brown,with black &pOll. 

The species of grey-hound given itt the above sketch is often repeated on the monu
ments of the IVth, Vth, and Vlth dynastiel, with precisely the same charactera-loug, 
erect ears, curled tail, &c.; only the tail in lome specimens is much ehorter tbaD ill 
others, having evidently been cut. 

FlO. 288.Gl 1'10. 239.G2 

Wolt. 

For the instruction of orthodox naturalists, who derive all Ctlftifk from the NoachilD 

1'10.240.423 

fi 
pair of wolves, we submit the graadsire (Fig. 288) of the 
laid lupiae couple, who was alive in Egypt 3400 years B. c.; 
together with one of their byena uncles (Fig. 239); and .. 
jackal (Fig. 240) - their cousin ia perhaps the forty" 
second degree. 

The scarcity of documeats from the IVth to the end fII. 
the XIth dyaasty, compels us to descend to the XIItb-

J..,IW. 2400-2100 years B. o. Here we staad, not merely .t • 
poiat whioh is several centuries berore the birth of Abraham; but, at a d"1 when, if 
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the cklug~ occurred at D. C. 2348, the Egyptians, besides the wolns, hyenas, and 
jackals, ill a wild atate, possessed many kinde of dogs running about their houses, 
along with the common dog and gny-Aotmd, preceding; whereas NOAJI'. aeamanehip, 
several hundred years afterwards, could only reecue on~ pair of wolTes from drowning 
on the summit of Mouut Ararat, thouaande ot teet aboTe the line otperpetual r;laoiere. 

The eubjoined epecimen (Fig. 241) of an-
other epeciee, ie from the tomb of RoTI, who 

(kept his kennel admirably etoolted, during 
) &he XIIth dynuty. Thie dog i, beautifully 
. drawn and oolored on the monument, and 
, is one ot the moat superb canine relic. ot 
r utiqulty. Mr. Gliddon intorme me that 
i this is not only the oommon galelle dog ot 
, Nubia at tbe present dBY, but that their 

earl! are etill cropped by the natiTea in the 
same way; as Prisee's dra .. ing attests.d6 

We haTe not been able to find the por
&rail of an ancient rough hound, alluded to 
by Hamilton 8'mlth; but here (Fig. 242) i. 
the modem rough-baired grey-hound ot 
Aralria, pJ!Obably tbe .ame; and which 
wnt be iDtere8ting to the reader as a con
trast to the other r;rey-bound,: it bears an 
the marks ot a distinct apeciea; but re
sembles the Laconian breed. 

FIo.241.G6 

FlO. 242.'2.~ 

• 
Another variety of grey-hound is said by 

Morton to be represented with rougher 
hair, and bu"sby tail, not unlike the modern Arabian r;rey-hound. 

( A grey-hound exactly like the Engliah grey-bound, with semi-pendent ears, is seen on 
) • atatae ot the Vaticau at Rome. 

Martin, whose work i. full of instructive matter, eays - " Now we have, in Modern 
Egypt and Arabia, and al.o in Persia, varieties of grey-hound closely resembling those 
on the ancient remains of art; and it would appear that two or three varieties exist
one smooth, another long-haired, and another emooth but with long-baired ears resem
bling those ot a spanieL In Persia, the grey-hound, to judge from specimens we have 
_n, is silk-haired, with a trinsed tail. They were of a black color; but a fine breed, 
we are wormed, is ot a alate or ash color, as are aome of the amooth-haired r;rey
hounds depioted in Egyptian paintings. In Arabia, a large, rough, powerful raoe 
exists; and about Abba, aocording to Laborde, a breed of slender form, fleet, with 
• long tail, very hairy, in the form of a brush, with the ears ereot and pointed
closely resembling, in fact, many ot those figured by the ancient Egyptians. In Rou
mella, a epaulel-eared race enets. Col. Sykee, wbo .ta ... that Ilone of the domeeti
cated dogs of Dukhlln are oommon to Europe, obsenea that the first in strength and 
me is tbe Brinjaree dog, eomewbat resembling the Persian grey-hound (in the po .. es
sion of the Zoological Society), but more powerful. North of the Caspian, in Tartary 
and Russia, there ensta a breed of large, rough grey-hounds. We may here allude to 
the great A1bauian dor; of former times, and at present extant, whioh perhaps belongs 
to the grey-hound family." 42'7 

The grey-MUM can tbus be dlatinctly traced baok iu several Corm. for 2000, and in 
, one for more than'6ooo years; and there is e'Very reason to believe the Egyptian cIa .. 

( embraced at least two, it uot more, distinot apeciea. Unlike all other dogs of the chase, 
they are almost destitute of emell, and pursue game by the eye alone. Thia defioiency 
of ameli ia connected with anatQIDical peculiaritiea, which mUllt 'not be overlooked; 
because you cannot, by breeding, give a more powerful organ of scent to to grey-hound, 
without changing the aoimallnto aomethlng else than a grey-Aound. ' 
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PkeHound. 
Like the grey-hound. the 61ood. nag. ud/oz hounds, present maDY fOnDs; aDd it is 

impoasible. at the present day. to 8&y whether they are ~arietiea of one species. or 
whether they are derind from ae~eral primiti~e Ipeciea. AI far baok u history caD 

traoe /Iou""'. there leems to han been several nry distinct animals of thiB kiDeI. Oar 
Egyptian monuments abound in hunting_ea. in whiob hounds are repreMnted in 
pUl'BUit of wild animals of ~ariOUB kinds. These ecenll8 are drawn oftentimes with ~t 
spirit; aDd the trnthfulness of the delineationa OaDnOt be questioned. beeause th87 
are perfectly true to nature at the present day. u will be _ by the subjoined 

dram". 
FIG. 243.GB This leash of hounds (Fig. 

248) presents two varieties 
of the AfriCaD 6lood-r.-d; 
one with erect, the other with 
drooping earl. They be
longed to Rem's h11Jlting
estabUahment, about the 22d 
century before Christ, at Be
ni-Baaan.. 

In Boaellini's coIoreIl 00". 
of the same couple. here re
duced in aile, the o .. -d. ia 

painted brick-dust; the near one is a light cheatnut, with blaok patches. 
Another of the same choice breed (Fig. 244), in full gue. 

FLO. 244.f29 • 

FLO. 246.431 

FlO. 246.431 

A tourth (Fig. 246). in the aot ot 
8laying a guelle. 

Here is a noble braoe (Fig. 246), 
with the antelope they han captured, 
and their groom. retnrning to the 
keuneL 

This (Fig. 247) is a variety ot the 
same hound. pensinly awaiting hie 
dinner, about 4000 years ago. 

FIG. 247.C32 
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These hounds are a few specimens, selected from the, severlll works of Lepaius, 
RoselliDi, IUId Wilkinson. We could eully add II hundred more, not less characteristic. 
It is truly wonderCul to compare these delineations, commencing as far back 118 the 
XIIth dynosty (twenty-third century B. c.), IUId extending down for 1000 years, with 
the common tox-hound IUId stag-hound of the present day- still more, with the Afri
can b/cod-hound. 

In the Grand ProceuUm ot Tuorua III. (1660 B. 0.), senral of them are associated 
with the people IUId production& ot the interior of Africa,.33 Again, in II later tomb 
at Gourneh, near Thebes, figured by Champollion. Dr. Morton says -" It we com
pare the oldest of these delineations, Til., those of Beni-Hassan, with the blood-hounds 
of Africa lately living in the Tower Menagerie in London, we cannot deny their iden
tity, so complete is the resemblance ot form and instinot" 6:), 

.. On reading Mr. Birch's • Obse"lItions on the Statistical Table ot Karnac' (p. 66), 
I was much pleased to find this hound designated, beyond all question, in a letter ot 
Candace, Queen of Ethiopia, to Alexander the Great, in which the former, among other 
presenta to the Maoedonian king, sends • ninety dogs which hunt men' - canu diana 
in hominu tfferaduimtJ, fIORaginttJ. And, that nothing may be 'necessary in explanation, 
the Queen tnrther designates them as • Animals ot our country.' " 

The same blood-houruU, therefore, of which tribute was sent Crom the Upper Nile, in 
the sixteenth century B. c., had prese"ed their blood pure, down to B. o. 825, just as 
it is found at this day, in the same regions, after 8400 years. 

TUr'nBpit (0. VertagUB.) 
Wilkinson, Blllinville, Martin, and all, I believe, are agreed upon tho identity of 

this dog. The portrait (Fig. 248), and others 
of tho SlIme well-marked chll!'&Oter, are faithful FlO. 248. t35 
representatives of the modern turnspit, whioh 
is still common in Asia lind Europe. 

The figure IIbove is from the tomb ot RoTI, at 
Beni-HSIIIlIUI, in the twenty-third century before 
Christ. 

To the same ante-Abrahamio age (the XlIth 
dynasty) belongs this slot (Fig. 249), who stands 
under her master's ohair, in his tomb at Et- FlO. 249.t35 
Bn-,hth, Middle Egypt She is another species, 
but we hesitate in ascribing to it a name: al
though the common-dog ot the Nile approaches 
Dearest to the design.437 

Not only havo we various other forms ot dogs 
on the mooumenta of Egypt as tar back as the 
XIIth dynasty, which, to our mind, cannot, from 
mere outline drawings, be satistactorily idellti
tied with any of our European or American races; but, as we haTe shown, there also 
exist, in abundance, representations of wolTes, jackals, hyenas, and foxes, each and all 
of which have been supposed to be pro-
genitors of our dome8tio dogs-just as FlO. 260.638 

NOAH is said, by the slime sohool ot 
~turlllists, to be the father ot Jews, 
Austnlians, White-men, Mongols, Ne
groes, American aborigines, &0. 

Wolve,. 
As tbis onimal has, by the majority 

of old-school notoralista, been believed 
to be the originol parent of all dogs, we 
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ahall IDtroduce here one specimen (Fig. 250) ot a group ot tour Egyptitltl wol.ee, 
figured by Lepeiue, from tombs ot the IVth d)'DAllty (about 8400 yean D. c.). These 
~i1otio animals, which are dilrerent in species from European, ore repeatedly seeD, 

on sculptures ot nery epoch, sometimes ohased by dogs, at other times caught in 
traps; in short, accompanied by 110 many corroborating circumstances as to lea.e no 
doubt that they were nothing but wild wo!?es. They are often depicted on the same 
monuments with dogs, ever perfeotly contrasted. 

Bull.dog8 «(J. Molo88U8.) 
The term mow"," has been rather vaguely applied by writen; but the type ot the 

hull-dog is well uudentood. It is skiltully portrayed on a pieoe ot antique Greek 
sculpture in the Vatican. M. de Blain'rille (in his O.iIographie, Cllflla, p. 74), IIt&tea 
that the torm and expression ot the head are perfectly charaoteristic, enn to the 
peculiar arrangement ot the teeth. This speoies, too, is yet the oommon dog ot 
Albania. 

Ma.tijJ «(J. La'lliaritU) •. 
We han nowhere yet met with this dog on the mODuments ot the Nile, although it 

must ha.e been known to the Egyptiaus, through th1!1r oonstant intercoune with Aa
syria, iu early times. The magnificent original ot the sketch here gi.en (Fig. 251) 

was taken trom the Bit'. It,,,,· 
FlO. 261.438 f'Oud, or Babylon, age ot Ne

buchadneaaar,440 and would do 
houor to a prince ot the praent 
day. [His duplicate, we might 
almost say, is still ali.e; and 
belongs to my excellent trieDd 
Mn. Jenkins, at Richmond, Va. 
-G. R. G.] 

Alexander, in his march to the 
, IndllS, received presents ot dogs 
, ot giputic stature, which were 

no doubt ot the same tamily as 
the Thibetan mastilrs. To these 
dogs Aristotle applied the name 
ot ltontomyx; and they are fie
ured on two ancient Greek med· 
als - one ot which, that of Be
gestllS ot Sicily, dates in the 

tourth or fifth century B. c.; the other, whioh is ot Aquileia Senra, Dictator ot Crete, 
i8 about two oenturies later."1 

Shepherd' 8 Dog «(J. DomeBticU8). 
This dog, being (it a &oteA or EngZUA co shepherd-dog" be meant) altogether alieu 

10 the Nile at this day, is not figured on Egyptian monuments ; but is doubtless WJry 

ancient in Europe. The earliest effigy, also mentioned by Aristotle, is preee"ed on 
an ancient EtrllBcan medal ot unknown date, but probably as old as our Ninerite 
mastilr. 

These remarks on the di1l"erent species of dogs, faithfully delineated 
upon ancient monuments, might be very easily extended; but I have 
set forth enough to estab1ish that' the natural history of dog8 and the 
natural history of mankind stand precisely in the same position. In 
whatever direction an inquirer may turn-wherever written history, 

• 
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monuments, analogies, or organic remains, exist to direct us - in 
,every zoological province upon earth, I repeat, a specifically diverse 
fauna is encountered, in which distinct species, as well of mankind 
as of dogs, constitute a part. 

Tho' earliest monuments yet publis1ted by Lepsills are those of the 
IVth dynasty; and from these we here already have borrowed the. 
'" hieroglyphic" or fo:e-dog, the prick-eared grey-Mu/fld,. the blood-hound, 
the turnapit, with other species; together with the wolf, the hyena, 
and the jackal. The Egyptian Joz has not fallen under our eye at 
this early epoch, although it is seen on later monuments. N otwith
standing that the monumeuts of the earliest times do not exhibit e'\'"ery 
form of dogs that existed at the subsequent Xllth dynasty, their 
absence is no argument why these multifarious species did not exist 
from the very beginning; and while all the canine forms 'just men
tioned must ascend even beyond the date of MENES, (which Lepsius 
places at the year 3893 B. c.,) science can perceive no reason to 
doubt. that other unrecorded varieties of canidllJ are quite as ancient 
as those of which fortuitous accident has preserved the pictorial 
register down to this day. . 

Concerning f088il dog8, the terrestrial vitality of wh\ch antedates 
Egyptian monu'ments by chiliads of years, Dr. Usher's enumeration 
(8upra, Chap. XI.) of the numerous varieties discovered in geolo
gical formations, all over the world, precludes the necessity for saying 
more now, than that certain forms of true canidllJ are primordial 
organic, types; and, hence, utterly independent of alterations pro
duced, in later times, by domestication. 

Logical criticism will allow that, if specific differences among dogs 
were the result of climate, aU the dogs of each separate country 
should be alike. Such, notoriously, is not the case; fO!' the reader 
bas just, beheld several species of dogs, depicted (at various epochs, 
during 4000 years of coeval existence) on the monuments; which 

. species are not only now seen in Egypt alive, but are permanent, always 
and everywhere, in other countries of climates the most opposite. 

Indeed, "like begets like," to use dog-fancy terms; and a terrier 
is a terrier, and a dingo a dingo, all the world over, else language has 

. no meaning; and wherever climatic action may be hostile to the 
permanency of either type, it does not transform the one into the 
other, nor into any species diverse from each: it kills them both out
right, or their offspring within a generation or two. Thus, New
foundlands perish within very limited periods after transplantation 
from American snows to African suns. Their short-lived whelps are 
as likely to become kittens as to be changed, by climate, into bull
pups. An interesting exception, nevertheless, should be observed: 

W . 
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. viz., where dogs, becoming wild, return to a state of nature, they 
have, in the course of time, resumed very different types; say, shep
herd's dog, Danish dog, grey-hound, terrier, and so on. "In other 
words, they con8tantl!l tend to recur to that primitive t!lpe which i, mo8t 
dominant in their ph!l,ical conltitution; and it is remarkable, that in 
the Old World thil reatored t!lpe i, never the WOLF, although it i, lOme: 
time, a lupine dog, owing to the cause just mentioned."· 

Where opposite types of dogs are bred together, and their hybrid 
progeny becomes again intermingled, all sorts of mongrel, degene
rate, or deformed varieties arise; such as pugs, shocks, spaniels, &0.; 
whIch euvier calls" the most degenerate productions;" and they are 
found, by experience, "to possess a short and lleeting existence-the 
common lot of all types of modern origin." Such deformities arise 
in nature everywhere. There is one instance of dwarfish canine mal
formation, 4000 years old, in Lepsius's plateA2 of the XIIth dynas1;y; 
and embalmed monstrosities of other genera were found by Passalacqua. 

Among North American Indian dogs, says Dr. Morton, .. the original forma are TW7 
few, and cloaely allied; whence it happens that tbese grotesque Tarieties never- appear. 
Neither have they any approximation to that marked family we call Aound,; and this fact 
is the more remarkable, since the Indian dogs are employed in the same manner of hunting 
as the hounds of Europe, Asia, and Africa. Yet, this similarity of employment has caused 
no analogy of exterior ferm. No Tarieties like those ao familiar in Europe, spring up iAUr. 
among them. They are as homogeneous as wolf-racea, from whom they are deseended; 
and Dr. Richardson quotes Theodat to show that the commora Indian dog has not materially 
changed during two hundred and twenty years. Again, the same remark appliea to the 
indigenous aflU4ra, alco, and ttcAieAi dogs of Mexico and South America, which, before their 
admixture with European breeds, conformed to the types or species from which they spruns. 
withont branching into the thirty t1arittiu of BuWon, or the anty of Brown." 

In the words of J acquinot, whose "Anthropologie" 443 is the ablest 
work on Man yet put forth in the French language, let me close these 
few, out of-infinite, analogies in the animal kingdom, which space 
confines to the foregoing paragraphs on dog'. "n est indubitable, 
que les varietes du chien appartiennent a plurieur. types primitifs... )' 

The facts· aboye detailed establish, conclusively, that H!lbridity is 
not a " unit;" or, in other words, they prove that different degrees 
of affinity exist in Nature, to be taken into account in all inquiries 
into the prolificacy of diverse "species." Equally certain is it, that 
climate and domestication affect animal species differently: some 
of them becoming variously modified in form and color - as horses, 
cattle, goats, sheep, fowls, pigeons, &c. ; while others, to considerable 
extent, resist such physical influences -like the ass, the buffalo, the 
e1k, the reIndeer, pea-fowls, guinea-fowls, and so forth. 

Now, ii is equally singular and true, that these identical species, 
whence N atura1 History deduces very strong reasons for believing 
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them to be derived from many primitive stocks, are those which 
undergo the greatest challgelil; whereas, on the contrary, other spe
cies, which equally good reasons induce us to regard as simple-that 
is, derived from one primitive stock-are precisely those in which the 
eA~erience of ages chronicles the smallest alteration. This law (if it 
be such) seems to apply not merely to the lower animals, but also to 
mankind. In America, for example, where the autocthonous popu
lation has been isolated, very little variety is founa among Indian 
tribes; whereas, in Europe, Asia, and Africa (more particularly in 
and around Emt and India), we encounter infinite diversities among 
human beings, manifested in every form and by all colors. 

The perplexing anomalies that beset this investigation may be 
illustrated by the following reBUme, in which I have incorporated 
some very interesting facts, published by Dr. Alexander Harvey in 
the London Monthly Journal of the Medical Science. :44t 

IDlltancee are IlUfticiently common among the lower animals where the oft'spring exhibit, 
more or lese distinotly, in addition to the characters of the male by which they were be
gotten, the peculiarities also of a male by which their mother had at some former period 
been impregnated: - or, as it has been otherwise expressed, where the peculiarities of a 
male animal, that had once held fr~truI intercourse with a female, are more or leas dis
tinctly recOgniled in the oft'spring of su~uent connections of that female with other 
mal ea. It is interesting to inquire whether this is a general law in animal physiology; and 
if it be, whether, and how far, it ill modified in i\8 operation in dift'erent anilplll, and under 
dift'erent circumstancell:- and it is of still more immediate interest to UII to inquire whether, 
or DOt, the fact extends also to the human species. Tbe facts bearing upon this lIu,bject 
may be most conveniently noticed-lst, in relltion to the lower animals; 2d, in relation to 
the human epecies. 

1. IA 1M Brvt, ONtltilm. -A young cheatnutlmare, seven-eightha Arabian, belonging to 
the Earl of Morton, was covered in 1816 hy a quagga, which ill a species of wild &l1li from 
Africa, and marked lIomewhat like a lebra. The mare waa covered but once by the zebra; 
and, after a pregnancy of eleven monthe and four days, gave birth to a hybrid which had 
distinct marks of the quagga, iii the shape of its head, black bars on the lege and shoul
ders, &0. In 1817, 1818, and 1821, the same mare, which had become the property of Sir 
Gore Ouaeley, was covered by a very line black Arabian horae, an\f produolld successively 
three foals, all of which bore nnequivocal marks of the quagga. A mare belonging to Sir 
Gore Ouaeley was covered by a lebra, and gave birth to a striped hybrid. The year fol
lowing the 88me mare waf covered by a thorough-bred horse, and the nen succeeding year 
by another horse. Both the lOG" thul produced were IItriped: i ,., partook of the cha
racters of tbe lebra. It is atated by Haller, and also by Becker, that when a mare has 
had a muk by an ass, and afterwards a/oal by a horae, the foal exhibits traces of the &l1li. 

We can ouraelves vouch for the truth of similar facts. A Tast number of mules are bred 
in the United States, from the &l1li and the mare; and we have frequently 888n oolts from 
horses, out of mares, whioh had previoaely had mulea; many of them were distinctly 
marked by the 888. 

In theae cases, the mares were covered in the fint inatance. by animals of a dift'erent 
apeciea from themselves. But casea are recorded of marell covered in every instance by 
hones, but by dift'ercut horses on dift'erent oceasions, where the oft'spring partook of the 
characters of~e horse by which the impregnation W88 lint eft'ected. Thus, in several 
fonls in the royal stud at Hampton Court, got by the hone AcUon, there were unequivooal 
marks of the horae Cololld-the dams of thees foals had been b~ from by Colonel the 
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preyioua year. Again, a colt, the property of the Earl of Suffield, got by Lavf'tl, 10 reeem
bled another hone, Oamel, .. that it was whispered, nay even &88erted at New Market. 
that he must haTe been got by Camel." It was aecertained, however, that the mother or 
the Laurel colt bad been covered the preTious year by Camel. 

It has often been observed, also, that a we]\-bred bitch, if ahe haTe been imprepated b7 
a mongrel dog, will not, Although lined subsequently by a pure dog, \lear thorough-bred 
puppies in the next two or three litten. The like occurrence haa been noticed with the 
sow. A sow of a peculiar black-and·wbite breed was impregnated by a boar of the wild 
breed, of a deep chestnnt color; the pigs produced were duly mixed, the color of tile boar 
in lOme being Tery predomiuanL The 11011' being afterwards pat to'a boar of the same breed 
as her own, some of the produce "Were ObBerved to be marked with the chestnut color that 
prevailed in the former litter: and, on a subsequent impregnation, the'boar being atill of 
the same breed as the lOW, the litter was also obBerved to be slightly stained with the 
chestnut color. What adds to the nlue of the fact now ltated is, that, in the coaree of 
many years' oblervation, the breed in queBtion was never known afterward. to pioduce Progen7 
haTing the BmaUest tinge of chestnut color. We may here remark that it ie omy in a.tate of 
domestication that animals produce offspring of various colon. When left entirely to the 
operation of natural causes, they never exhibit this 8portiug of colon; they are dietin
p;uished by various and often beautiful shades of color; but then each species is true to ita 
owa family type, even to a few hain or 8ma]\ parts of a feather. It u needleu to Ttlpeat 
examplea of these facts - they are familiar to all naren of animala; among aattle thq 
are of every-day occurrence. There is another fact worthy of notice. It u well known 
to cattle-breeden, that the term of utero-gestation i. much influenced by the lire-the
calves of one bull will be carried longer in utero than ,those of another. 

2. In tA, H_ Speciu. - There are equally distinct breeds of the human family as of 
any of the lower animals; and it iB aflirmed that the human female, when twioe married, 
bean occasionally to the .. cond husband ohildren,reMmbling the fint both in 1IodiJyatruc
ture and mental powen. Where all the parties are 01 tlu lflme eolor, thie atatement il not 
80 easy of verification; but, where a woman bas bad children by two men of dil'erent colon, 
such as a black' and a white man, it would tie comparatiTely easy to observe whether the 
ofl'spring of the latter connexion bore any reBemblance to the former parent. Count Stne
lecki, in hi. P"yNtU. Hutory 01 Van ~', Land, asserts that, wben a Dative woman 
has had a child by a Europeau male, ",Iu ,_ tlu po_ 01 coneeption, ptI /I nmn>Gl 01 ill
tereoune, fIIitla II _u oJ Iur 0_ rll/lt, rttIlinin, only tAIIt 01 pt'OCf'ltIting IIIith. eM .Aile ..aI." 
II Hundreds of instancea (says the Count) of this extraordinary fact are recorded in the 
writer's memoranda, all ottumn, ittllaritlhly under"'" ,_, eirl.'llrllltllflcu, amongst the H Il
rone, Seminoles, Red Illdian., Yaki. (Biualoa), MendOlIa IndianB, Auraoo., South Sea'
Wanden, and nativee of Nell' Zealand, New South Wales, and Vaa Diemen'. Land; and 
all tending to prove that tbe sterillt1 of the female, which it relative only to one and Dot 
to another male, U Dot accidental, but follows laws as cogent, though u myeterioua, as the 
reet of th_ conaected with generation." In thie .weeping aue'kion the Count may haft 
been mletaken: a travellft' could hardly haTe bad opporillnities for ~g a fBet. 
which it mUII& require yean or careful obaenation to conlrm. It it certain that no lucia 
thing exiets between the whites Rnd Negroes; the two rae .. with which we are th, most 
familiar; because examples are of freqaeut occurrence, where a Negr .... after haTinl 
had a child by a white man, bu bad a family by a huabaud of ber own color. 

lultanC" are cited, where a Negro woman bore mulatto children to a white man, and 
afterward. had by a black man other children, wbo bore a atrong resemblance to the white 
father. both in features and complexion. It is supposed by lome, that the influence, exerted 
on the generatiTe II1stem of a female of one race by suual intercouree with the male or 
another, may be increased by repeated cODDexions; and Dr. Laing informs us of the ca. .. 
of an Englieh gentleman in the West Indies, who bad a large family by ,~egro woman, 
and where the children exhibited auccelsively, more and more, tbe European featu~ and 
compleuon. I have living with me a black woman, whose &rat child wu by a white man : 
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abe h .. had ebt ohi1dren sinoe, by a black husband, who are perfectly black. and 1IJI1ike the 
first father; yet, it is a singular fact that these children, though 8trongly-marked Negroea, 
bear no family likeness to either father or mother-their physiognomy is as distinct as that 
of any two families of the same race. The chUdren of a second husband may resemble 
the flrat suffioiently to attract attention, even where there ill no striking contrast of color; 
thus Dr. Harvey cites a oase where a lady was twioe manied, and had isaue by both hus
banda. One of the children by tho second marriage bears an unmistakeable resemblance 
to her mother's first husband; and what makes the likeness more discernible ia, that there 
was a marked difference in featurcs and geueral appearance between the two husbands. 

The chain of facts herein by this time linked together, aside from 
IUany more of identical force that might easily be added, proves con
clusively that prolificacy between two races of animals is no test of 
specific affiliation; and it therefore follows, as a corollary, that proli
ficacy among the different races of men carries with it no evidence 
of common origin. On the other hand, if it can be shown that the 
law of hybridity prevails between any two human races, the argu
ment in favor of plurality of species would thereby be greatly 
strengthened. 

I think that the genus homo includes many primitive species; and 
that these species are amenable to the same laws which govern spe
cies in many other genera. The species of men are all pro:cimat" 
according to the definitiQn already given; nevertheless, some are per
fectly prolific; while others are imperfect1y.so-poBSe88ing a tendency 
to become extinct when their hybrids are bred together. At the 
beginning of tbis chapter I referred to my own observations, made 
some years ago, on the crossing of white and black races: and my 
investigations since that time, as well as those of many other anato
mists, confirm the views before enunciated. So far as the races of men 
can be traced throngh osteography, history and monuments, the pre.. 
sent volume establishes that they have always been distinct. No 
example is recorded, where one race has been transformed into an
other by external causes. Permanence of tgpe must therefore be 
regarded as an infallible test of specific character. M. Jacquinot 
very dexterously remarks that, according to the. theory of unity of 
races, a mulatto belongs to a "species" as much as any other human 
being, and that the white and black races would be but" varieties." 

When two proximate species of mankind, two races bearing a 
general resemblance to each other in type, arc bred together- e.g., 
Teutons, Celts, Pelasgians, Iberians, or J~ws-they produce offspring 
perfectly prolific: although, even here, their ,peculiarities cannoL 
become so entirely fused into a homogeneous mass as to obliterate 
the original types of either. One or the other of those types will 
." crop-out,',' from time to time, more or less apparently in t.heir pro
geny. When, on the other hand, species the most widely separated. 
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such as the Anglo-Saxon with the Negro, are crossed, a different result 
has course. Their mulatto ofispring, if still prolific, are but partially 
so; and acquire an inherent tendency to run out, and become eventu
ally extinct when kept apart from the parent stocks. This opinion 
is now becoming general among observers in our slave States; and it 
is very strongly insisted upon by M. J acquinot. This skilful natu
ralist (unread in cis-Atlantic literature) claims the discovery as original 
with himself; although erroneously, because it had long previously 
been advocated by Estwick and Long, the historians of Jamaica; by 
Dr. Caldwell; t46 by Professors Dickson and Holbrook, of Charleston, 
S. C.; and by numerous other leading medical-men of our Southem 
States. There are some 4,000,000 of Negroes in the United States; 
about whom circumstances, personal and 'professional, have afforded 
me ample opportunities for observation. I have found it impossible, 
nevertheless, to collect such statistics as would be satisfactory to others 
on this point; and the difficulty arises solely from the want of chastity 
among mulatto women, which is so notorious as to be proverbial. 
Although often !parried to hybrid males of their own color, their 
children are begotten as frequently by white or other men, as by their 
husbands. For many years, in my daily professional visits, I have 
been in the habit of meeting with mulatto women, either free or 
slaves; and, never omitting an opportunity of inquiry with regard 
to their prolificacy, longevity of offspring, color of parents, age, &c., 
the conviction has become indelibly fixed in my mind that the posi
tions laid down in the beginning of this chapter are true. 

Hombron and Jacquinot have asserted on their own authority,88 
well as upon that of others, that this law of infertility holds also with 
the cross of the European on the Hottentot and Australian. 

" Les quelques tribus qui Be trouTaient aux en'VironB de Port Jackson, Tont chaque jour 
en d6croiBBaDt, et c'est A peine Ii l'on cite quelquel ram m6tiB d'Aultralien et d'EuropMn. 
Cette absence de m6ti1 entre deux peuples 'ViTant en contacte B1I1' la mime terre, prouTe bien 
incontestablement la dilr6rence deB esp~es. On con90it dB reBte que, Ii ces m6tiB exil
went, ilB lement bien facileB A reconnoitre, et A dilr6rencier des .ces m~l'I!I. 

.. A Hobart Town et SIlr toute la Tumanie, il n'y a pas d'aTantage de m6ti1; tout ee 
qui reBte del indipnes (quarante enTiron) A 'U tranaporU dans nne petite De du d6t.roit de 
&88."446 

The official reports published by the British Parliament confirm this 
statement as to Australia. 

French and Spanish writ¥rs have maintained that, when the grade 
of quinteroon is arrived at, the Negro type is lost, and that such man 
becomes no longer distinguishable from the pure white. In some of 
the West India Islands this grade of slave by law becomes free. Now, 
it. must be remembered that the Spaniards, and a certain proportion 
of the population of France, are themselves already 88 dark as any 

.. 
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quinteroon, or even a quadroon; and thus it may readily happen 
that very few crosses would merge the dark into the lighter race: but, 
when the Anglo-Saxon and the Negro are brought together, no such 
result has been perceived, or hinted at, 'in the United States, where 
the latter amalgamation is going on upon an immense scale. Slaves 
of Southern States, seduced by delusive representations, are constantly 
making attempts to escape to free States; and would succeed without 
difficulty in most cases, were it not for their color: yet they have 
rarely, if ever, beeome so fair through white lineage as to escape de-

. tection. I am not sure that I ever saw at the South, one of such adult 
mixed-bloods so fair that I could not instantaneously trace the Negro 
type in complexion and feature. When we bear in mind the length 
of time during which the two races have been commingling in the 
United States, how are we to explain thiS fact? The only physiolo
gical reason that may be assigned is this: the mulattoes, or mixed
lJreeds, die off before the dark Rain can be wa.hed out lJg amalgamation. 
No other rational explanation can be offered. 

Mr. Lyell speaks of some mulattoe~ he met with in North Carolina, 
whom, he says, he could not distinguish from whites; but, if any such 
examples exist, among the multiform. cro88es between Anglo-Saxons 
and Negroes, they must be extraordinarily few; because my half 
century's residence in our slave States should have brought me in con
tact with many instances. However, an Englishman, coming from 
an island where a Negro is a "rara avis," and running through the 
United States at Mr. Lyell's speed, could not become familiarized with 
these various grades, and therefore his eye might well be deceived. 
The great geologist certainly made many oth~r decidedly erroneous 
observations in his American tour; quite innocently we all admit. 

M. Gerdy claims (~aite de Ph!J.iologie) that primitive human spe
cies have all disappeared through amalgamations; giving a most 
erudite rehearsal of the wars and migrations which have influenced 
races, from the earliest times downwards: but it is a hard matter to 
wash out blood; and we oppose the fact, that the representatives of 
many original types still liv~: such as the Greeks (heroic type), the 
:Basques, the Jews, the Australians, the Indians, and, above all, the 
Egyptians. 

M. Jacquinot, whose ability and great opportunities for investi
gation add much weight to his authority, lays down the following 
conclusions: -

"I. A rpetiu, or race which represents it, is primitin, wheD all the indindual. that oom
poH it preaeDt the same physical characters, same color ot skin, lame type of face, lamo 
contormation, aame kind of hair - notwithatandiug the urieties of' phY8iognomy of indi· 
Tiduals, which ury to infinitude in all species. 

"In a species, according to Cuner, • the children resemble the tather and motber, .a 
much u these reaemble eacIa other.' 
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"2. It is impouible, no matter how we prodnoe 0l"0I888 between speoiu or 1'1088 on the 
globe, to obtain a. product which represents exactly one of the primitiTt types; that is to 
lay, we shall never be able to construct, with all the pieces, a Negro, an American, a Ger
man, or a Celt. 

"8. The apecies will separate trom the primiti~e type, and wiD beoome·the more altaed 
by CI"08888 with other speoiee, in proportion &8 the individuallwhich compose it dil"er froa 
each other, and &8 the typee are more numerous. 

.. 4. The greater the dltferences among individuals, the less the species which haTt pro
duced them will be near (voirinu) to each other, and 11ic, wnct." 447 

The laws governing hybridity have as yet been but imperfectly 
studied. Some points of vital'interest, connectea with the crossing 
of races, have passed by without notice; for example, the relative 
influence of the male and the female on progeny. The physical 
characteristics of the common mule (offspring of the ass and mare) 
are welllmown. It partakes of the characters of both parents; but in 
the form of the head and ears, as well as in disposition, it inherits more 
of the ass than of the horse. The bardeau, or hinny (offspring of 
horse and she-ass) partakcs, on the contrary, much more of the pecu
liarities of the horse - the head being small, closely resembling the 
horse; the ears short; the disposition rather that of the horse; and 
the voice is not a bray, but the neigh. The mule and binny are 
almost as much unlike each other as the horse and ass. How far 
this rule may be applicable to other infertile hybrids, I am not pre
pared to say. 

Where proximate species are bred together, the above rule, based 
upon equidre, applies with less force; e. g., the dog and wolf, or differ
ent species of dogs. 'r have scen pups from the cross of the cur-dog 
and wolf, which presented an intermediate type; but the follOWIng 
appears to show that a different breed of dog may produce a diver
gent result: -

.. In the recent experiments ot Wiegemanu, in Berlin, of the o1f"epring ot a pointer and 
ahe-wolr, two reeembled the tather, with hanging ean, while the other was like a wolt
dog."" 

When the grey-hound and fox-hound, the fox-hound and terrier, 
are coupled, their offspring partake rather of the half-and-half type. 

Weare unable to declare what shades of difference may arise from 
the manner of c1'088ing canine males and females. A grey-hound pos
sesses great speed, has a peculiar shape, and pursues his game by 
sight alone; being so destitute of smell as to be incapable of trailing 
it. The fox-hound, on the contrary, tracks game almost solely by 
scent, has little speed, but great endurance. Now, when fox-hound 
and grey-hound are bred together, their offspring is intermediate in 
form, in speed, in sense of smell, and in every attribute. Such law, 
I believe, holds with regard to all dogs, when thorough-bred. 

Some years ago, I was intimate with a gentleman who owned a 
• 
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fine pack of fox-hounds. Wishing to retain the sense of smell, and 
at the same time procure more speed, he commenced by crossing 
them with grey-hounds; and continued crossing until he obtained 
a stock of but one-eighth grey-hound, which dogs gave him all the 
qualities desired. 

Now it would appear, from sundry facts already set forth under our 
" Caucasian" type, that even prozimau species are not invariably 
governed by the same laws. . Some species produce an intermediate 
type, like the dogs just cited; while others possess a tendency to 
reproduce each of the parent stocks. We may instance the white 
and gray mice, the deer And ram. no less than the fair and the dark
skinned races of men. 

During a professional visit (which interrupted these lines) to the 
house of a friend, Mr. Garland Goode, my notice was attracted by 
some curious facts respecting the crossing of races. Among his slaves 
he owns three families, all crosses of white and black blood, as fol
lows:-

1st. A woman, three-fourths white, married to a half·breed mulatto man. She had fonr 
ohUdren; the two firat and the lut of which WWIl eYeD more fair than the mother. The 
other presented a dark complexion - that of the father. 

2d. A mulatto woman, half·breed, married to a foll·blOQded Negro man, not of the jet
tiest hue, although blaok. They had thirteen children; of whioh mOBt were eYeD blacker 
than the father, while two exhibited the light complexion of the mother. 

8d. A mulatt~ man, married to a Ycry black Ne~. They had twaIn children; IDd 
here again the majority of the children WRC coal·black, whereu two or three were U light 
in complexion u the father. 

With respect to these examples, it is evident that, in the first case, 
white-blood predominated in the parents. In the two latter, the Ne
gro blood was paramount. Thus, in three cases, the law of hybridity 
seems clearly to have been called into action. The children bad a 
tendency to run into the type of the predominant blood: because, in 
the first example, white-blood preponderated in the children; in the 

.. two last, black-blood. Now, I do not consider this rule to be con
stant; but such examples are common. Mr. Lyell has again, in these 
matters, made statements upon exceptions to rules, and not, assuredly, 
upon the rules themselves. 

Observations. are wanting to settle many of the laws that govern. 
the mixing of human species. In the United States, the mulattoes 
and other grades are produced by the connection of the white male 
with the Negre8B; the mulattoes with each other; and the white male 
with the mulattre8B. It is so rare, in this country, to see the o:ft8pring 
of a Negro man and a white woman, that I have never personally 
encountered an example; but such children are reported to partake 
more of the type of the Negro, than when the mode of crossing iR 

51 
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reversed. I am, however, told that the progeny derh·ed from aN egro 
father presents characteristics different from those where the male 
parent of mulattoes is white; and consequently I suspend decision. 

Our ordinary mulattoes are nearly intermediate between the parent 
stocks; governed, apparently, very much by laws similar to those we 
have instanced in the grey-hound and fox-hound. They are, how
ever, as before stated, less prolific than the parent stock; which con
dition is coupled with an inherent tendency to run out, so much so, 
that mulatto humanity seldom, if ever, reaches, through subsequent 
crossings with white men, that grade of dilution which washes out 
the Negro stain. ' 

While speaking of dogs, we hinted, that the brain and nerrous 
system, in animal nature, are so influenced by crossing, ~ to make 
instincts and senses partake of intermediate characters. The same 
law applies to human white and black races; for the mulatto, if em-. 
tainly more intelligent than the Negro, is less so than the white man. 
His intelligence, as a general rule, augments in proportion to the 
amount of white-blood in his veins. This is invariably the case in 
the United States. In Hayti, #1Iulattoe. governed until exterminated 
by the blacks; and it is the mulatto element which now dominates, 
and always will go,"ern in Liberia, until this experimental colony be 
annexed by Anglo-Saxons, or annihilated by nativ~ Negroes. Com
parisons of crania alone substantiate this view, upon anatomical 
grounds; the past ratifies it, upon historical data: future Liberian 
destinies, if deduced from such premises, are not exhilarating. Again, in 
Africa itself, all Negro empires are ruled by the superior Foolah races. 

It may be received, I think, as a fact, that in white races the 
intellect of children is derived much more from the mother than the 
father.' Popular experience remarks, that great men seldom beget 
great sons; and it is equally true, that dull women do not often pro
duce intelligent children. On the other hand, the mothers of great 
men almost invariably have been distinguished by vigorous natural 
intellects, whether cultivated or not. Now, it is singularly note
worthy, in connection with the above phenomena, that this doctrine 
seems to be reversed where black are crossed with white races. The 
intellect of a mulatto, child of a white male and a N egress, is cer 
tainly superior to that of the Negro; and I have pointed out, when 
speaking of the mule and bardeau, that the form of the head i. giver& 
by the .ire. Space now precludes my doing more than suggest in
quiry into a new and interesting point, unfortunately not illumined 
by Morton's penetration. . 

Again and again, in previous publications, I have alluded to the 
fallibility of arguments drawn from analogy alone, while insisting 
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that no true analogies can be said to exist. Every animal, from man 
to the wonn, is. governed by special physiological laws. Let me 
notice, en pfU8ant, the curious fact, that natural giants and dwarfs are 
next to fabulous in the animal kingdom, although ·frequent enough 
in the human family; subjoining an extract from one of my earlier 
articles on hybridity : -

" Catherine de Medicia amUlled herself and court by collecting, from various quarters, a 
number of male and female dwarfs, and forming marriages amongst them; but they were 
all unprolilic. The same experiment was made by the Electress of Brandenburg, wife of 
Joachim Frederic, and with the same result. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire, in his researches, has 
been able to discover but one exception, the famoUll dwarf Borwilaski, and there are strong 
doubts about the faithfulness of his wife, who was a woman of full stature. Giants are 
likewise impotent, delicient in intelleot, feeble in body, and short-lived. It is a remarkable 
fact, that giants and dwarfs proper are almost unknown in the animal kingdom, while they 
are common in all the raoee of men, and under all circumstances." l49 

Our chapter on Geographical Di8tribution alludes to one peculiar 
effect in the crossing of races, as illustrated by the blacks and whites 
in our Southern States: viz. - how the smallest admixture of Negro 
blood is equivalent to acclimation against yellow fever, being almost 
tantamount to complete exemption. 

Much passes current, among breeders of domestic animals, about 
the improvements of breeds by crossing them; and similar ideas have 
been suggested by many writers, as applicable to the human family; 
but the nOt}on itself is very unphilosophical, and could never have 
originated with any intelligent naturalist of thoJ;ough experience in 
such matters. It is mind, and mind alone, which constitutes the 
proudest prerogative of man; whose excellence should be measured 
by his intelligence and virtue. The Negro and other unintellectual 
tyPes have been shown, in another chapter, to possess heads much 
smaller, by actual measurement in cubic inches, than the white races; 
and, although a metaph.JBiciaa may dispute about the causes which 
may have debased their intellects or precluded their expansion, it can 
not be denied that these dark races are, in this particular, greatly 
inferior to the others of fairer complexion. Now, when the white 
and black races are crossed together, the offspring exhibits through
out a modified anatomical structure, associated with sundry character
istics of an intennediate type. Among other changes superinduced, 
the head of a mulatto is larger than that of the Negro; the forehead 
is more developed, the facial angle enlarged, and the intellect becomes 
manifestly improved. This fact is notorious in the United States; and 
it is historically exemplified by another: viz., that the mulattoes, 
although but a fraction of the population of Hayti, had ruled thtl 
island till expelled by the overwhelming jealousy and major numerical 
force of the blacks. In Liberia, President Roberts boasts of but one-
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fourth Negro blood; while all the colored chiefs of departments in 
that iufant republic hold in their veins more or less of white-blood; 
which component had been copiously infi!trated, prior to emigra
tion from America, into that population generally. If all the white
blood were suddenly abstracted, or the flow of whitening elements from 
the United States to be stopped, the whole fabric would doubtless 
soon fall into ruins; and leave as little trace behind 88 Herodotus'it 
famous Negro colony of Colchis, or the more historical one of Meroe. 
From the best information procurable, we know that there has been 
a vast deal of exaggeration, among colonizationists at home, about 
this mulatto colony of Liberia abroad; nor, much as we should be 
gratified at the success of the experiment, can we perceive how any 
durable good can be expected from it, unless some process be disco
vered by which a Negro's head may be changed in form, and enlarged 
in size. History dOMs no evidence that cultivation, or any known 
causes but physical amalgamation, can alter a primitive conformation 
in the slightest degree. Lyell himself acknowledges:-

" The separation or the colored children in the Boston IIChoo1e arose, not rrom an ind1ll
gence in anti-Negro reelings, but becauae they find they can in this way bring on both_ 
r&l;ter. Up to the age or rourteen, the black children adTance aa raat aa the whit.ee; but 
atter that age, unles8 there be an admixture or white-blood, it becomes in moat m.ta
extremely diflic1llt to carry them rorward. That the hatr-breeds should be intermediate 
between the two parent-stocks, I1lId that the colored race should thererore gain in mentel 
capmc:ity in proportion as it approximates in physical organization to the whites, _ 
natural; and yet it is a wondertul ract, psychologically considered, thai we should be able 
to trace the phenomena or hybridity eTen into the world or intellect and reaaon." ~ 

To persons domiciled in our slave-States, it is really amusing to 
hear the many-toned hosannahs suug in Old England and in New 
England, over the success of the Republic of Liberi"; while the world. 
shakes with laughter at Frenchmen for attempting a republic, or any 
other stable form of government shdPt of bbsolute despotism; 88 if 
Negroes were a superior race to the Franco-Gauls! 

Robespierre gave, in palliation of his cruelties, that you could 110t 
reason with a Gallic opposition: the only way to silence it being 
through the guillotine. It would be a curious investigation to inquire, 
what was the type of those turbulent spirits? I have little doubt that 
each despot of the hour would be found to have been one of those 
dark-skinned, black-haired, black-eyed fellows, depicted so well ["'.PN] 
by Bodichon; and if the imperial government were simply to chop 
off the head of every demagogue who was not a blond toAit.man, 
they might "get along" in France as tranquilly as in England, Ger
many, and the United States. Dark-skinned races, history attests, 
are only fit for military governments. It is the unique rule genial to 
their nhysical nature: they are unhappy without it, even now, at 
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Paris. None but the fair-skinned types of mankind have been able, 
hitherto, to realize, in peaceful practice, the old Germanic system 
described by Tacitus - "De minoribus rebus, principes consultant; 
de majoribus, omnes" - omn6l, be it understood, signifying exclu-
sively white men of their own type. . 

If these remarks be true in basis, it is evident, theoretically, that 
the superior races ought to be kept free from aU adulterations, other
wise the world will retrograde, instead of advancing, in civilization. 
It may be a question, whether there is not already too much adultera
tion in Europe. Spain and Italy, where the darker races are in the 
majority, continue still behind in the march. France, although teem
ing with gigantic intellects, has been struggling in vain for sixty 
years to found a stable government - her population is tainted with 
bad elements; and wherever Portuguese or Spanish colonies attempt 
to compete with Anglo-Saxons, they are left astern, when not "an
nexed." It is the strictly-white races that are bearing onward the 
ftambeau of civilization, as displayed in the Germanic families alone. 
Sir Walter Scott declares: -

.. The gonmment of SpaiD, ... WOrD-out despotism, lodged in the haDda of a family 
of the lowest degree of intellect, was one of the worst in Europe; aDd the state of the 
nobility in general (for there were noble exceptions) seemed acarcelyl_ degraded. The 
incestuous practioe of marrying within the near degrees of propinquity had long existed, 
with ita usual consequenoes: the dwarfing of the body aDd the degeneracy of the under
standing." t51 To which Mr. Percival Hunter adds, that .. writers on lunacy attribute the 
insanity, or rather the innate idiocy, 10 frequent among certain Scotch families, to the old 
national practice of never marrying out of their clan." .sa 

The civilization of ancient Rome, achieved by a very mixed race, 
although grand in its way; was, nevertheless, characterized throughout 
by cruelty, a certain degre~ of barbarism and want of refinement. 

These crude elements of the laws of hybridity -laws by no means 
clearly defined in anthropological science - derive some illustration 
by contrasting the aristocracies of Europe. In England, where inter
marriages between impoverished nobles of the Norman stock with 
wealthy commoners of the homogeneous Saxon, and where elevation 
of plebeians to the peerage, reinvigorate the breed, such patrician 
classes comprehend more manly beauty (Circassia, perhaps, excepted) 
than exists in the same number of individuals throughout the globe . 

.. What proportion," well asks the Wutmi",ter lUvinD, .. of the old Percy blood ftows in 
the nins of those who claim the honor of the family's representation' The fanatic. of 
• blood,' i. e., those who are not oontent to yield that reasonable amount of regard to it, 
which _ aDd sentiment both permit, should remember that when the main liDe has 
merged, again and again, into other families, the original blood must be but & small consti
tuent of the remote descendant's personality • 

.. The great snbverter of the aristocratio principle in the creation of peers, was Pitt In 
tghtiDg his battle against the Whigs, he availed himself immenul,y of the moneyed interest; 
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and rewarded the supporters of party with the honors or the crown. At every general 
election a batch was made: eight peerages were created in 1790; and in 1794, when a Whig 
defection to him took place, ten were created. Sir Egerton Brydges, a very accomplished 
man, both as a genea}.ogist and a man of letters, published a 8pecial pam,Phlet on the point 
in 1798. He undoubtedly expressed the views of the aristoCratic party when he 8aid-

II , In every parliament I have seen the number augmented of busy, inbigning, pert, low 
members, who, without birth, education, honorable e~ployments, or perhaps even fortune, 
dare to obtrude themselves, and push out the landed interest.' 

••• II What then is at present the portion of genuine aristocracy in the House of Lords! 
Calculations have been made by genealogists on this subject, of which we shall avail our-
selves. ' 

II The learned author of the Originu Genealogm analysed the printed peerage of 1828, 
and found that of 249 noblemen 85 'laid claim' to having traced their descent beyond the 
Conquest; 49 prior to 1100; 29 prior to 1200; 82 prior to 1300; 26 prior to 1400; 17 to 
1500; and 26 to 1600. At the same time 30 had their origin but little before 1700 •••. 
Here then we have a result of one-half of the peerage being at all events ~ to a 
period antecedent to the Wars of the Roses. But of these a third only had emerged at all 
out of insignificance during the two previous centuries. 

II Sir Harris Nicolas fixes as his standard of pretension in Family, the baving been of 
consideration, baronial or knightly rank, that is, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth; IuId ap
plying that test to the English Peerage in 1830, found that oru-third of the body were enti-
tled to It. ' 

"There still remains in the male line, up and down England, a considerable number or 
landed families of very high antiquity; but the gradnal decay and extinction of these is the 
constant theme of genealogists. Hear old Dugdale in the Preface to his Baronage in 1675. 

" He first speake of the Roll of Battle Abbey, and says of it: -' There are great erron 
or rather falsitie~ in most of these copies .••• Such hath been the aubtilty of some monks 
of old.' But, speaking of his labors, generally, he has these more remarkable words:-

" 'For of ~o less than 270 families, touching which this first volume doth take notice, 
there will hardly be round above eight which do to this day continne; and of those not aDT 
whose estates (compared with what their ancestors enjoyed) are not a little diminished. 
Nor of that number (I mean 270) above twenty-louT who are by any younger male branch 
descended from them, for aught I can discover.''' C53 

Hence ethnology deduces, that the prolonged euperiority of the 
English to any other aristocracies is mainly due to the continuous 
upheaval of the Saxon element: and, at such point of view, the social 
~pirations of Lord John Manners would seem to be as philosophical 
as his poetic effusions are unique: -

II Let arts and manners, laws and commerce, die; 
But leave ns still our old nobility I" 

So, again, in Muscovy. German wives and Teutonic officers have 
metamorphosed the old Tartar nobility into higher-castes than IVAN 

and his court would have reputed to pe ~U88ian. On the other hand, 
the recreant crew of conti, baroni, marche8i, in Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Sicily, and parts of Southern Europe, include some of the most abject 
specimens of humanity anywhere to be found. The physical cause of this 
deterioration, from the historical greatness of their ancestral names, is 
said to be-" breeding in and in. " Now, this may be true enough, as 
an "pparent reason; but is there not a latent one? History shows that 
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the families most degraded (in Portugal especially, where the lowest 
fonus are encountered,) are compounded of Iberian, Celtic, Arab, 
Jewish, and other types - pure in themselves, but bad in the amal
gam. Pride of birth, for centuries, has prevented them from maury
ing out of the circle of aristocracy. With rare exceptions, they are 
too mean in person to be accepted by the white nobility of Northern 
Europe. The consequence is, they intermarry with themselves; and, 
88 in other mulatto compounds, the offspring of such mongrel com
minglings deteriorate more and more in every generation. They 
cease to procreate, and there are some hopes that the corrupt breed is 
extinguishing itsel£ The Peninsular war, and the still mo~ recent 
Don-Pedro-experiences, left on the mind of every foreign legionary 
concerned, the sentiment that, "if you take a Castilian, and strip 
him of all his good qualities, you will leave a respeotable Portuguee." 
It is precisely the same with the Perote8, Greek aristocracy of Istam
boul: on whom read Commodore Porter's" Letters from Constanti
nople, by an American." Such are unsolved enigmas in the rough
hewn conceptions we can yet form of human hyIJridity. 

It seems to me certain, however, in human physical history, that the 
superior race must inevitably become deteriorated by any intermix- ' 
ture with the inferior; and'I have suggested elsewhere, that, through 
the operation of the laws of hybridity alone, the human family might 
possibly become exterminated by a thorough amalgamation of all the 
various types of mankind now existing upon earth. 

Sufficient having been said on the crossing of races, I shall close 
this chapter with a few remarks on the propagation of a race from a 
single pair, or what in common parlance is termed "IJreeding in and 
(n." It is a common belief, among many rearers of domestic ani
mals, and one acted upon every day, that a race or stock deteriorates 
by this procedure, and that improvement of breed is gained by cross
ing. Whether such rule be constant or not, with regard to inferior 
animals, I am unprepared to aver - some authors having cited facts 
to the contrary. Science possesses no criteria by which it can de
termine beforehand the degree of prolificacy of any two species 
when brought together; and so differently are animals affected by 
physical agents, that actual experiment alone can ascertain the com
parative operations of climate upon two given animals when moved 
from one zoological province io another - some becoming greatly 
ohanged, others but little, and man least ~f alh Reourring to OUI 

definitions of remote, allied, and proximate" species" [.upra, p. 81], 
let us inquire what are the data as respects mankind. 

Will anyone deny that continued intermarriages among blood 
relations are destructive to a race, both physically and intellectually? 
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The fact is proverbial. Do we not see it most fully illustrated in the 
royal families and nobility of Europe, where such matrimonial alli
ances have long been customaty? The reputation of the House of' 
Loms in England would long since have been extinct, had not the 
Crown incessantly manufactured nobles from out of the sturdy sons 
of the people. Cannot every one of us individually point to degene
rate oflSpring which have arisen from family intermaniages for mere 
property-sake? 

In early life, I witnessed a most striking example, in the upper 
part of South Carolina, where my father owned a country-seat. Al
most the entire population of the neighborhood was made up of Irish 
Covenanters, who had moved to that country before the Revolutionary 
war. They had intermarried for many generations, until the same 
blood coursed through the veins of the whole of them; and there are 
many persons now living in South 'Carolina who will bear me out 
when I state, that the proportion of idiots and deformed was unpre
cedented in that district, of which the majority in its population was 
stupid and debased in the extreme. I could mention several other 
striking examples, beheld in higher life, but it would be painful to 
particularize. 

And do not the instincts of our nature, the social laws of man, all 
over the civilized world, and the laws of God, from Genesis to Reve
lations, cry aloud against incest 'I Does not the father shrink with 
horror from the idea of marrying his own child, or from seeing the 
bed of his daughter polluted by her brother? Do not children them
selves shudder at the thought? And can it be credited, that a God 
of infinite power, wisdom, and foresight, should have been driven to 
the necessity of propagating the human family from a Bingle pair, 
and then have stultified his act by stamping incest as a crime? W 

I do not believe'that true religion ever intended to teach a common 
origin for the human race. "Cain knew his wife," whom he found 
in a foreign land, when he had no sister to marry; and although cor
ruption and sin were not wanting among the patriarchs, yet nowhere 
iIi. Scripture do we see, after Adam's sons and daughters, a brother ' 
martying his sister. 

It is shown, in our Supplemmt, that many of the genealogies of 
Genesis have been falsely translated, '!ond othbrwise misconstrued, in 
our English Bible; and that the names of Abraham's ancestors re
present coumriu and 'la«0f&8, and not individuals. Moreover, no
where in Genesis is the dogma of a future state hinted at: and its 
ancient authors could have had no object in teaching the modem 
idea of unity of races, when those writers themselves possessed no 
clear perceptions upon "salvation" hereafter. 
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In my remarks, five years ago, on "Universal Terms," reproduced 
and extended in this volume, I showed that the only text in the New, 
Testament which refers directly to the unity of races, is that in Act" 
where ST. PAUL says, that GOD" hath made of one blood all nations 
of men." I hold that no scientific importance should be attached 
to this isolated passage, inasmuch as the writer of Act. employed uni
versal terms very loosely; at the same time that he knew nothing of 
the existen~e of races or nations beyond the circumference of the 
Roman Empire. 

Dr. Morton, in one of his ietters to me (Sept. 27, 1850), shortly 
before his demise, thus emphatically expressed himself:-

.. POI' my own part, If I could beHne that the hum~ race had its orig.in in incut, I 
ahonld think that I had at once got the cIne to all lUIgodlineal. Two linea of Catechism 
wonId explain more than an the theological disonBBioBl since the Christian era. I have pnt 
it into rhyme. 

"Q. Whence came that CUl'8e we oa11 primeval sin ! 
"..4. From Adam'. children breeding in and in." 

The reader can now appreciate some of the contradictory pheno
mena that perplex the investigator of human Hylwidity. I have 
purposely set them before him in juxtaposition. . To me they appear 
irreconcileable; unless the theory of pl1l.,ality oj origin be adopted, 
together with the recognition that there exist remote, allied, and proxi
mate, "species," as well of mankind as of lower animals. 

Having speculatively alluded ('1I.pra, p. 80) to a possible extermina
tion of race, in an unknown futurity, I would here briefly justify such 
hypothesis by saying, that Nature marches steadily towards perfec
tion; and that it attains this end through the consecutive destruction 
of living beings. Geology and palreontology prove a succession of 
creations and destructions previously to any effacements of Man; and 
it is contended by Hombron and other naturalists, that the inferior 
races of mankind were created before the superior types, who now 
appear destined to supplant their predecessors. Albeit, whatever 
may have been the order of creation, the unintellectual races seem 
doomed to eventual disappearance in all those climates where the 
higher groups of fair-skinned families can p~rmanently exist. 

The entire race of the Guanches, at the Canary Islands, was exter
minated by the Portuguese during the thirteenth and fourteenth cen
turies; not a living vestige remaining to tell the tale. Some of the 
pre-Celtic inhabitants of Britain, Gaul, and Scandinavia, seem to have 
shared a similar fate: 16,000,000 of aborigines in North America 
have dwindled down to 2,000,000 since the" Mayflower" discharged 
on Plymouth Rock; and their congeners, the Caribs, have long been 
extinct in the West Indian islands. The mortal destiny of the whole 
American group is already perceived to be running out, like the sand 
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in Time's hour-glass. Of 400,000 inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands, 
far less than 100,000 survive, and these are daily sinking beneath 
civilization, missionaries, and rum. In New Holland, New Guinea, 
many of the Pacific islands, and other parts of the world, the same 
work of destruction is going on; and the labors of proselytism are. 
vain, save to b,.sten its accomplishment. 

"Pourquoi cela 1" asks Bodichon. 455 "It;' beeavu tArir,ociIrl 'UIU ;, II pupdualltriJt 
again" humanity. Thus, murder, depredations, incessant useless strifes of one against l1li

other, are their natural state. They practise human sacrifices and mutilations of ma; 
they are imbued with hostility and antipathy towards all not of their race. They maintain 
polygamy, slaTery, and submit women to labor incompatible with female organization • 

.. In the eyes of theology they are lost men; in the eyes of morality ncious ma; in the 
eyes of humanitary economy they are non-producers. From their origin they han not 
recognized, and they still refuse to recognize, a supreme law imp08ed by the Almighty; 
vii.: the obligation oj lall"" • 

.. On the other hand, all nations of the earth have made war upon the Jew for 4000 
years: the Egyptians, the Assyrians, the Greeks, the Romans, &e.; - Chri8tiana and Ya
hommedana by turns; with innumerable cruelties, physical and moral: nevertheless, that 
race lives and prospers. Why T Because they have everywhere played their part in the 
progress of civilization • 

.. True philanthropy (insists Bodichon).ahould not tolerate the existence of a race whOle 
nationality is opposed to progress, and who constantly struggle against the general rights 
and interests of humanity)' 

Omnipotence has provided for the renovation of manhood in 
countries where effeminacy has prostrated human energies. Earth 
has its tempests as well as the ocean. There are reserved, without 
doubt, in the destinies of nations, fearful epochs for the ravage of 
human races; and there are times marked on the divine calendar for 
the ruin of empires, and for the periodical renewal of the mundane 
features • 

. .. In the midst of this crash of empires (says the philosophical Vmn), which rise ud tall 
on every side, immutable Nature holds the balance, and presides, ever displlllllionately, OTer 

ench events i which are but t.le re-establishment of equilibrium in the systems of organiJed 
beings." 

J. C. N • 

• 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

OOMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF RAOES. 

[BY J. C. N.] 

"Craniorum inquam quibus ad gentilitias urietates distingaendaa et defi
Dlendas nulla alia humani corporis para aptior videtur, cum caput o88eum 
(pneterquam quod animre domicilium et officina, ,imo vero interpres quasi et 
explanator ejus Bit, utpote universre ph)'siognomire basin et firmamentum 
constituens) stabilitati sure maximam conformationis et partium relativre 
proportionis varietatem junct.am habeat, unde character" nationulfl certilrimu 
duumere liM," BLUIIEHBACH. 

IN examining the physical organization of races, the anatomist of 
the present day possesses many advantages over his predecessors: 
his materials for comparison are far more complete than theirs; and 
the admission now generally made by anthropologists, that the l,eading 
types of maIikind now seen over the earth have existed, indepen
dently of all known physical causes, for some 5000 years at least, 
gives quite a new face to this part of the investigation. 

It has been shown in preceding chapters that permanence of type 
must be considered the most satisfactory criterion of specific character, 
both in animals and plants. The races of mankind, when viewed 
zoologically, must hav,e been governed by the same universal law; 
and the Jew, the Celt, the Iberian, the Mongol, the Negro, the Poly
nesian, the Australian, the American Indian, can be regarded in no 
other'light than as distinct, or as amalgamations of ve~ proximate, 
species. When, therefore, two of these species are placed beside each 
other for comparison, the anatomist is at once struck by their strong 
contrast; and his task is narrowed down to a description of those 
well-marked types which are known to be permanent. The form and 
capacity of the skull, the contour of the face, many parts of the ske
leton, the peculiar development of muscles, the hair and skin, all 
ptesent strong points of contrast. 

It matters not to the naturalist how or when the type was stamped 
upon each race; its permanence makes it specific. If all the races 
sprang from a single pair, nothing short of a miracle could have pro
duced such changes as contenders for" unity" demand; because (it 
is now generally conceded) no causes are in operation which can 
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transmute one type of man into another. If, as for centuries jt 
WaR supposed, the races became actually transformed when tongues 
were confounded at Babel, I presume this was effected by an instan
taneous fiat of the Almighty; and when done it was "ipso 'facto" 
irrevocable. No terrestrial causes, consequently, could reveme HIS 
decree; nor, afterwards, metamorphose a white man into a Negro, or 
vice verBa, any more than they could change a home into an ass. 

However important anatomical characteristics may be, I doubt 
whether the phg.iognomU of races is not equally so. There exist 
minor differences of features, various minute combinations of details, 
certain palpable expressions offace and aspect, which language cannot 
describe: and yet, how indelible is the image of a type once im
pressed on the mind's eye! When, for example, the word "Jew" is 
pronounced, a type is instantly brought up by memory, which could 
not be so described to another person as to present to his mind a 
faithful portrait. The image must be seen to be known and remem
bered; and so on with the faces of all men, past, present, or to come. 
Although the Jews are genealogicaUy, perhaps, the purest race living, 
they are, notwithstanding (as we have shown), an extremelyadulte
rated people; but yet there is a certain face among them that we 
recognize as typical of the race, and which we never meet among 
any other than Chaldaic nations. 

If we now possessed correct portraits, even of those people who 
were contemporary with the founders of the Egyptian empire, how 
many of our interminable disputes would be avoided! Fortunately, 
the early monuments of Egypt, Assyria, Greece, Rome, &e., and even 
of America, afford much infonnation of this iconographic kind, which 
decides the early diversity of types: but still, science is ill-supplied 
with these desiderata to -afford a fuU understanding of the subject. 
Our:first glimpse of human raoe8, though dating far back in time, 
does not (we have every reason . to believe with Bunsen,) reach 
beyond the "middle ages" of mankind's duration. 

The very earliest monumental record, or written history, exhibits 
mao, not in nomadic tribes, but in full-grown nations bome on the 
1l0od-tide of civilization. Even the writers of the Book of Gmen. 
could not divest their imaginations of the idea of lOme civilization 
coeval with the creation of their :first parents; because the man, 
A-DaM, gave names, in Paradise, "to all the catUe,"4!18 BeHaiMaH; 
which implies either that, in the cosmogenical conception of those 
writers, some animals (oxen, homes, camels, and so forth,) had been 
already domestIcated; or, writing thousands of years subsequently 
to animal domesticity, they heedlessly attributed, to ante-historic 
times pBdt, conditions existing in their own days present. They 
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could not conceive such a. thing as a time when cattle were untamed; 
any more than archreology can admit that anybody could describe 
events prior to their occurrence. 

[This is no delusion. Open Lepsius's Dmlmali_, and upon the copiee of monuments of 
the IVth Memphite dynasty, utiDg more than 2000 years before MOles, (to whom the Pen
tateuch ie ascribed,) you will behold cattle of many genera-bulls, cows, call'el, oxen, oryxes, 
donkeys (no ltor,,, or -") - together with dogs, eheep, goata, gueU.; besides birds, 
such as ,-. _, dvekl (no common fowls), ibiIu, &c.; the whole of them in a etate 
of entire subjection to man la Egypt; and none represented but those animals indigenous 
to the Nilotic loologlcal centre of creation. 

Wherever we may tum, in ancient annals, the domestication of every ~ animal 
has preceded the epoch of the chrouicle through which the fact is made known to as; and, 
still mere extraordilW'1, there are not a dOlen quadrupeds and birds that man has tamed, 
01' aubdued from a wild to a prolifically-domestic condition, but were· already in the latter 
state at the age when the document acquainting us with the existence, anywhere, of a given 
domestic animal, was registered. In theae new questions of monumental·lcology, Greece, 
Etruria, Rome, Judea, Hindostan, and Europe, an too modem to require notiDe; becaUH 
none of their earliest historiana antedate, while some fall centuries below, Solomon's era, 
B. o. 1000. Verity, in anylexiconl, upon aU cases but JfflJilh fabled-antiquity, and no ex
ception to this rule will be found austainable against historical criticism. The monuments of 
Jiuyria, whose utmost antiquity may be fixed t57 about 1800 B. 0., only prove that nery 
tameable animal rep~ented by Chaldlllana (Bingle and double humped camels, elephanta, 
&c., inclusive) was already tamed at the epoch of the 8Oulpture. Egyptian 1001010' has been 
cited. Chinese,~(in this reapect the ouly detailed),proves that, in the times of the ancient 
writer, the domestication of six animals; vii.: the hone, ox, fowl, hog, dog, and eheep - . 
was ascribed to Fov-m's semi-historical era, about 8400 yean before ChriBt. 

When CoLV_BUI reached thls country, A. D. 1492, he found no animals alien to our Ame
rican continent, and none undomesticated that man could tame; and, when PlLUBO over
turned the Inca-kingdom, the 114_ had been, for countleea agee, a tamed quadruped in Peru. 

GZOrrBOl 8T. HlLAlu il one of those authorities seldom controverted by naturalists. 
These, in substance, are his words: -

There are/or", 'I*in of animals muced, at this day, to a state of domestication. or 
these, thirty-five are now cosmopolitan, as the horae, dog, ox, pig, sheep and goat. The 
other five have nmalned in the region of their origin, like the Uamll and the alpaca on the 
plateaux of l$olivia and Peru; or have been transplanted only to those countries which 
most approximate to theIr original habitats in climatio conditionl; as the Tongousian rein
deer at 8t. Petersburg. Out of the thirty-five domestioated epecies p~ by Europe, 
thirty-one originate in Central Alia, Europe, and North AtriCL Only four species have 
been contributed by the two Americas, Central and Southem Atrica, Australia and Poly
Desia; although these portions of the globe contain the DlIjor number of our loologlcal 
types. In conaequenoe, the great bulk of tamed animals In Europe are of exotio origin. 
Hardly any are derim from oountries oolder than Franoe: on the oontrary, almost the 
whole were primitively inhabitants of warmer olimates.-

We thas arrive at the great fact, that the domestication by man of all domestio animals 
antecedes nery history extant; and, measured chronologically by Egypi's pyramids, most 
of these animals were already domesticated thirty-five centuries B. c., 01' over 6800 years 
ago. Indeed, the flnt step of primordial man towards civili:&ation mUlt have been the sub
jection of animals 8UlCeptibie of domesticity; and, It seems probable, that the dog became 
the first insVument for the subjugation of other genera. And, while theae preliminary 
advancea of incipient man demand epochas so far remote as to be inappreciable by ciphers, 
OD the other hand it fa equaUy astounding, that modern civilization has scarcely reclaimed 
from the snage state even half-a-dolen more animals than were already domeati.oated AI 

eYery point of our globe when history dawDl. 
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Consequently, inasmuch as all these domestications, together with the perfecting of thO!!' 
arts and sciences tbat enabled king CHEOPS to build the Great Pyramid, occupied Egypti:m 
humanity unnumbered ages before the IVth dynasty, or prior to B. c. 8400, we may well 
consider that the earliest monuments of Egypt represent but the "middle ages" of humanity, 
and not mankind's COOImencemmu. - G. R. G.] 

There was, then, a time before all history. During that blank 
·period, man taught himself to write; and until he had recorded his 

thoughts and events in some form of writing - hieroglyphics, to wit 
- his existence prior to that act, if otherwise certain, is altogether 
unattainable by us, save through induction. The historical vicissi
tudes of each human type are, therefore, unktrown to us until the 
age of written record began in each geographical centre. Of these 
documentary annals some go back 5300 years, others extend but to a 
few hundreds. Anatomy, however, possesses its own laws indepen
dently of history; and to its applications the present chapter is 
devoted. 

A minute and extended anatomical comparison of races, in their 
whole structure, would afford many curious results; but such detail 
does not comport with the plan of this work, and would be fatiguing 
to any but the professed anatomist. It is indispensable, however; that 
we should enter so.mewhat fully into a comparison of crania; and it 
may be safely assumed, as a general law, that where important pecu
liarities exist in crania, others equally tangible belong to the same 
organism. 

While engaged on this cbapter, I had the good fortune to welcome Prof. Agaasil in ~Io
bile, where be lectured on the .. Geograpbical Distribution of Animals," &c. The instruc
tion derived Crom his lectures and private conversation on these themes, I here take occa
sion to licknowledge. 

Prof. Agassiz's researches in embryology possess most important bearings OD the natural 
history of mankind. He states, for instance, that, during the faltal state, it is in mo~t 
cuses impo88ible to distinguish between the species of a genus; bu' that, after birth, ani
IDals, being governed bY8pecifio laws, advance each in diverging lines. The dog, wolf, fox, 
and jackal, for example - the dift'erent species of ducks, and even ducks and geese, in the 
frotal state - cannot be distinguished from each other; but their distinctive characters 
begin to develop themselves soon after birth. So with the races of men. In the freta! 
state there is no criterion whereby to distinguish even the Negro's from the Tenton's ana
tomical structure; but, after birth, they develop their respective characteristics in diver
ging lines, irrespectively of climatio infiuences. This I conceive to be a most important 
law; lind it points strongly to IJ'ecific dift'erence. Why should Negroes, Spaniards, and 
Anglo-Saxons, at the end often generations (although in the faltalstate theaame), It ill diverge 
at birth, and develop specifio characters! Why should the Jews in ~alabar, at the end 
of 1500 years, obey the same law! That they do, undeviatingly, has been alrsady demon
stro.ted in Chapter IV.; and while this sheet is pl!.88ing through the pre88, a letter from my 
friend Dr. J. Bamard Davis (one of the learned authors of the forthcoming OranUJ BritArt
RIca), opportunely substantiates my former statement:-

.. I find you have come to the same conclusions respecting them [the Jews] as myself. See
ing that me most striking cireumstance adduced in the whole of Prichard's work was tbat 
of the change of the Jews to blaok in Cochin and Malabar; aDd finding Lawrence to state 
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Dr. Claud. Buchanan's endence altogether o~ the other aide, I wall induced to iDquire iDto 
the matter, and settle where the truth lay. I therefore wrote my friend Mr. CJ:&wfurd, 
the author of the' Iudian Archipelago' and "arious other "aluable worb on the East, who 
cleared up the mystery at once. He said, he had often seen the Jews of Malabar serving 
in the ranks of our Sepoy regiments at Bombay, and that they are as black as the Hindoos of 
the same country, who are amongst the darkest people of India; that, although they have 
presened the religion of Moses, they have intermixed with the Datives of the country 
extensi"ely, and it is probable, have little Semitic blood in their 'Yeins. He says, he knew 
Dr. 01. Buchanan, who spent his Indian life in the tlltlm 0/ CtJlcutts, except the single jour
ney in which he saw the Indian Jewl and Christians of St. Thomas." Little "alue can in 
consequence attach to this woKhy churchman's ethnological authority. 

Another of the preceding chapters (IX.) demonstrates how the aboriginal Americans 
preseDt, everywhere onr this continent, kindred types of specific character, which they 
have maintained for thousands of years, and which they would equaDy maintain in aDY 
other country. 

Prof. Agassiz also asaerts, that a peculiar oonformation oharactemes the brain of an 
adult Negro. Its development nevor goes beyond that developed in the Caucasian in boy
hood; and, besides othor singularities, it bears, in seYeral partioularll, a marked resem
blance to the brain of the orang-outan. The Profenor kindly offered to demonatrate those 
cerebral characters to me, but I was unable, during his ltay at Mobile, to procure the 
brain of a Negro. 

Although a Negro-b~ was not to be obtained, I took an opportunity of submitting to 
11. Agassiz two native-African men for oomparison; and he not only confirmed the distino
tiYe marb commonly enumerated by anatomists, but added others of DO len importance. 
The peculiarities of the Negro's head and feet are too notorious to require specification ; 
~though, it must be obsened, these 'Yar)' in different African tribes. When examined from 
behind, the Negro presents seYeral peculiarities; of which one of tho most striking is, the 
deep depressioD of the spine, owing to the greater curvature of the ribs. The buttocks are 
more f1atteDed on the aides than in other races; and join the posterior part of the thigh 
almost at a right-angle, instead of a curve. The pelvis is narrowor than in the white race ; 
which fact every Burgeon accustomed to applying trusses on Negroes will 'Youch for. in
deed; an ageDt of Mr. Sherman, a 'Yery extensive truse-manufacturor of New Orleans, 
informs me that the ner&ge circumference of adult Negroes round the pelns il from 26 to 
28 inches; whereas whites measure from 80 to 86. The aoapula are shorter and broader. The 
muacles bave shorter belliel and longer tendons, as is seen in the calf of the leg, the arms, 
&:0. In the Negrees, the mamma are more oonioal, the areola much larger, and the abdo
men projects as a hemisphere. Such are some of the more obnous dinrgences of the Ne
gro from the white types: others are supplied by HBIUlANN BUR.BISHIl, Profenor of 
Zoology in the University of Halle,460 whose exoellent researches in Bruil, during fourteen 
mODths (1850-'1), were made upon ample materials. Space limits me to the following 
extract: -

.. If we take a profile new of the European face, aDd Bketch its outlines, we shall find 
thai ii can be divided by horizontalliues into tour equal parts: the first enclosing the crown 
of the head; the secoDd, the forehead; the third, the Dose and ears; and the fourth, the 
lips and chiD. In the antique statues, the perfectioD of the beauty of which is justly ad
mired, these four parts are exactly equal; in liviDg iDdividuals slight deviations occur, but 
in proportiou as the formation of the face is more handsome and perfect, these sectioDs 
approach a mathematical equality. The vertical length of the head to tho cheeks is melUlured 
by three ot thele equal parts. The larger the face and smaller the head, the more unhand
some they become. It is especially iD this deviation from the Dormal measuremeDt that 
the human features become coarse and ugly. 

"In a comparison of the Negro head with this ideal, we get the surprising result that the 
rule with the tormer is not the equality or the four parts, but a regular iDcrease in length from 
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above downwarda. The meuuremeat,.made by the help of dnwiDp, showed a "ffII'1-
liderable difFerence iD the folU' BGOticma, and aD ~ of that difFerence with the aie
This latter peculiarity ia more eigoiflcant thaD the mere iDequality between the f_ 
parte of the head. AlllOOlogiata are aware of the great difFereace iD the formation of the 
heade of the old aDd the yonng orang-ontans. The oharac'-riBtio of both is the larp 
me of the whole face, partioularly the jaw, iD oomparilon with the Hull; iD the YOllDC 
OraDg-outan, the extent of the latter exceeda that of the Jaw; m the old it ia the rev .... 
iD ooueqneace of a aeri .. of large '-eth having taken the p1aoe of the earlier 8IIlIJl CIIIflI, 

which reeemble the mDk·Weth of mlUl. In fact, iD an men, the proportion between the 
lkull aDd face ohaDgea with the maturity of life; but dais ohaDge ia net eo considerable ill 
the European u iD the .AfrioaD. I have before me a "ffII'1 euM proflle.drawiDg of a Nepo 
boy, iD which I And the total .height, from the Ol'Own to the chin, f01ll' inches; the upper 
of the four BGOtiona, Dot quite DiDe linea; the leoond, one inch; the third, thirteen mae.; 
the folU'th, fourteen aDd on .. quarter liues. The dnwiDg ia about three-quartera of the 
Datural size; aDd, accordingly, these numbers should be proportiouately iD_eeI. The 
Itrongly·marked head of all adult CafFre, a caet of which ia iD the Berlin MuemD, sh01l'l a 
much greater difference iD ita proportions. I have all exact dnwing of it, reduced to two
thirds of the natural size, aDd I And the various lectioDl u fonoft: - the first is 111m.; 
the aeoond, 18; the third, 15; aDd the folll'th, 18 lines. This would give, for a fun ....... 
.head of 71 inches, 16t liDeI for the arown; 191 for the forehead: 221- for the pan iDe1u4-
ing the nOI8; aDd 27 lines for that of the jawl and teeth. In a Dormal Euopelll head, tile 
height of which ia auppoaed to be st, each part generally meaaurea 2 iDch .. , while the 
remaining t may be varioua1y diatributed, in fraotioDl, throughont lhe whole. 

II Any difFerence of meaaurement iD the EuropeBD seldom IU1'JI8IIeB a few linea, at the 
moat: it ia impoeai.ble to And a 0&18 of natlU'ai formation where the tWFeretlCe between the 
parte of the head amounta, al in the Caft're, to one inch. I wonld Dot uaert, that this 
enormoUi difFerence is a law in the Negro race. I grBDt, that the Cafl're hua the Nepo 
type iu ita exoeaaive degree, and cannot, therefore, be taken u a model of the whole Afri· 
can race. But, if the normal difFerence only amounts to half that iDdicated, it atill l'IlIIlIiIIs 
10 much larger thaD iD the European, u to be a v81'1 eigoiflcant mark of distinction betweea 
the raoes, aDd all importaDt point iD the I8Ulementof the quation of their oomparalhe 
mental faoulti ... 

.. The peculiar exprel8ion of the Negro phyeiognomy depends upon this difFerence be
tween the four aeotiona. The narrow, flat Ol'Own; the low, slBDting forehead; the projee
tion of the upper edges of the orbit of the eye; the short, flat, aDd, at the lower part, broIId 
DOle; the prominent, but alightly tumed·up lip', which are more thiok thaD curved; tile 
bread, retreating chiD, and the peculiarly small eyes, iD which 10 little of the white eyeball 
can be seen; the v81'1 small, daiok ears, which stand ofF from the head; the short, erilp, 
woolly hair, and the black oolor of the ekin-are the most marked peculiarities of the Ne
gro head and face. On a olOie aamination of .the Negro 1'80IIII, eimilar difFerenoee will be 
found among them, as among EuropeaDB. The western Africans, from Guinea to Coap, 
have very short, turned-up lips. Thlly are ordinarily very ugly, aDd represent the p_' 
Negro type. The southem races, which inhabit Loana and Benguela, have a louger nose, 
with its bridge more elevated and its wings contracted;. they have, however, the run lipe, 
while their hair is IOmewhat thicker. Some of the iudividuala of these races have tolerably 
good, agreeable facea. .A. peculiar arch of the forehead, above its middle, is common 
among them. .. 

.. In the eastem part of Southem Africa, the native8 have, instead of the concave bridge 
of the nose, one more or les8 convex, and very thick, fiat lips, not at all turned-up. The 
Negroes of the But are oommonly more light-colored thaD those of the West; their color 
tends rather to brown thaD to black, and the wings of their nOI88 are thinner. The people 
of Mozambique are the ohief representatives of this race-the CafFres also belong to it. 
T], .. nose of the lJaft"re is shorter and broader tbau that of the others, but it has the COU1'U 

hridge. The short, ourly hair shOWI no essential deviation. The dark, browniah·bllot 
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eJebaU, which is hardly distIDpiabable from the papll, remaiDe collltaDt. The white of 
the ere haa in all Negroes • yellowish tinge. The Bpi are alw.,s broWD, neTer red-colored; 
they hardly differ in color from the skin in the neighborhood; towards the interior edgee, 
however, they become Ughter, and lIIIIUJIle the dark-red fleeh-color of the il1lide of the 
mouth. The teeth are "f!r1ltrong, and are of • gliateaing whi&en.ea. The tongue is of • 
large aile, and remarkable in thleu... The ear, in aonfonnity with the DOle, is aurpria
ingly small, and is very unlike the large, flat ear of the ape. In all Negroes, the external 

. border of the ear is"ery much cuned, upecially behind, which is qalte different in the 
ape. This canatare of the ear is • marked p_Darity of the human apecies. The ear-lobe 
is very smaU, although the whole ear is exceeding1yleehy. 

" The small ear of Ute Negro cannot, however, be called hud80me; ita 8ubstance is too 
thick for ita aile. The who'- ear gil'eI the ImpreaaiOIl of an orpn that is Btantad in ita 
growth, and ita upper part stands off to • great distance from the head." 

It may be objected against perfect exactitude in the above minutiae, 
. that races run insensibly into each other; but I contend, on the other 

hand, that gradation is the law, as illustrated in our Chapter VI. 
Looking for a point of departure, in this brief anatomical compari

son of types, one naturally turns to Egypt, where the most ancient 
and satisfactory materials are found: there lie not only the embalmed 
bodies of many races, deposited in catacombs several thousand years 
old, but all anatomical facts deducible from these are confirmed by 
those characteristic portraits of races, on the monuments, with which 
our volume abounds. 

And here it is, that homage is more especially due to our great 
countryman, MOBTON, whose Orania .A.mencaM and Orania 2Egyptitml 
created eras in anthropology. His acumen, in this department of 
science, is admitted by those who have studied his works; for, beyond 
all other anatomists, he enjoyed the advantage ofpossesaing, in several 
departments, the most complete assortment of skulls in the world. 
His collections of American and Egyptian crania, especially, are copi
ous, and of singular interest. 

In 1844, Dr. Morton had received "187 human crania, of which 100 
.pertain to the ancient inhabitants of Egypt." t6l Seventeen additional 
of the latter reached his cabinet in the same year; - the more inte
resting as they were taken from tombs opened by Lepsius around the 
pyramids of the IVth dynasty; and, in some instances, may have 
been coeval with . those early sepulchres. Through the enthusiastic 
coOperation of his many friends, about twenty-three more mummied 
heads- were added by 1851: so that his studies were matured over 
the crania of some 140 ancient, compared with 87 skulls of modern 
Egyptian races. Such facilities are as unexampled as the analytical 
labor bestowed npon them by the lamented Doctor was conscien
tiously severe. Possessors of his works, correspondence, and inedited 
manuscripts, my colleague and myself can now speak unhesitatingly 
upon Morton's testamentary views. ' 

53 
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Morton very judiciously remarked, that the Egyptian catacombs do 
not always contain, their original occupants; for these were often dis.
placed, and the tombs resold for mercenary purposes; whence it hap
pens that mummi~ of the Greek and Roman epoch~ have been 
found in those more ancient receptacles, which had received the 
bodies of Egyptian citizens of a far earlier date. This I conceive 
to' constitute one of the greatest obstacles to investigation, for, save 
in four very probable instances, there is no positive evidence that hI' 
possessed a single mummy-head beyond the tenth century B. c., 
although there are tombs that date more than -2000 years earlier, tG 
which some of the Doctor's specimens doubtless belong, even if the 
proof be defective. 

We have shown through the portraits on the monuments that the 
population of Egypt was already a very mixed one in the IVth dy
nasty; which Lepsius places at 8400 B. c. Dr. Morton confirms this 
conclusion by his anatomical comparisons. In the Orania 4!l!1ptitlCtl 
he referred his series of Egyptian skulls to "two of the great races 
of men, the CA.UCASIAN and the NEGRO:" subdividing the Caucasian 
class into three principal tgpe', viz.: the Pelalgic, the Semitic, and 
the Eggptian. 

Referring to his work for specification of the others, I confine my 
observations to the last . 

.. The Egyptian form (8&y8 Dr. Morton) di1fera fram the Pe1aagio in haYing a narrow aDd 
more receding forehead, while the face being more prominent, the facial angle is COD8&

quentlyless. ~e nose il straight or aquiline, the face aIlpar, the features often sharp. 
Ilnd the hair uuiformiylong, 80ft, and ourling. In this series of craDia I inolude many of 
whioh the oonformation i8 not appreciably dili'erent from that of the ..4ra6 and Hindoo; but 
I have not, as a rule, attempted to note these distinotions, although they are 80 marked u 
to haTe iDduced me, in the early Itage of thill investigation and for reasons which will ap
pear in the sequel, to group them, together with the proper Egyptian form, under the pro
visional name of AUltral-Egyptilzn crania. I now, however, prop08e to restrict the latter 
term to those Caucasian communities which inhabited the Nilotic valley above Egypt. 

. Among the Caucasian or&Dia are lome which appear to blend the Egyptian and Pelugio 
characters; these might be called the Egypw-P,ltugie headll; but without making use or 
this term, except in a vBl'1 few instances by way. of illu8tration, I have thought best to 
transfer these examplet. fromtthe Pelugic group to the Egyptian, inasmuch as the]' 80 Car 
:onform to the latter 8eries as to be identilied without difficulty." C6l 

On reading over thill claaai1ioation several oomments IItrike me as worthy or utterance. 
1st. That, out of 100 eraDia presented in a tabular 8hape (op. eit. p. 19), only 49 are of 
the Egyptian form, while 29 are of the Pelugic or foreign type; and of the crauia from 
Memphis, ascertained to be the oJdest necropolis, the Pelasgio prevail over the Egyptiall iIa 
the proportion of 16 to 7. Those of Thebes are 80 Egyptian to 10 Pelasgio. This pron. 
that the Egyptian population, if such clusilicatiOD be correct, was an exceedingly mixed 
one. 

2d. The Semitic was, at all times, a type distinctly marked; and diverse both from the 
Pelisgio and the Egyptian, as our previous chapters illustrate. 

!OJ). Hence, the oonclusion ill natural, that the earliest population of Egypt was a native 
African one, resembling closely Upper Egyptian Fellahs,lIud &88imilating to the 1iubiaD 
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(Berber) population: that this .tock Boon became intermingled with Arab and other Asiatio 
races of Semitio and Pelasgio type. Therefore, little confidence can be reposed upon any 
very minute classification of such a mixed people. Of craniologica1 abBity to distinguish 
a. pure Pelaeg].c, Semitic, or African head, a. a general rule, ~ do not doubt; but bltntl«l 
types must ever present diflioulties. It is enough to know that we p088e88 portraits of 
Pelasgic, Semitic and Egyptian tYP881 and that the truthtiJlnB8B of these portraits is attested 
by the crania of the catacombs. 

With all his acuteness and experience in craniology, it is clear that 
Dr. Morton felt himself much embarrassed in making this classifica
tion. He has several times modified it in his different published 
papers; and it is seen above, that in his Egyptian form of crania, he 
"includes many of which the conformation is not appreciably diffe
rent from that of the Arab and Hindoo." 

To exemplify how much caution is necessary in classifications of 
this kind, it may be proper to refer to Morton's earlier opinion, that 
the Austral-Egyptian, were greatly mixed with Hindoos, whose crania 
he thinks he can designate; adding, "That there was extensive and 
long-continued intercourse between the Hindoos and Egyptians is 
beyond a question," &c. Now, so great has been the advance of 
knowledge within the last five years, that, were Dr. Morton now alive, 
such doctrine would no longer be advocated by him; because it is 
generally conceded by Egyptologists-our best authorities-that facts 
are opposed to any such intercourse, until after the Persian invasion, 
B. c. 525. 

Dr. Morton classified the cmnia procured (1888-'40) from each 
locality for his cabinet by my colleague Mr. Gliddon (then our Con-
sul at Cairo), into the following series: - . 

Fir., Smu, from the Memphite Necropolis: 
A.. Pyramid of Five Steps. ...... ............... .......... 2 skn11a. 
B. Saccara, generally •••••••••.••..•...••••••••••••••••••• 11 ., 
C. Pront ot the Brick Py.ramid or Daahour ... u.... 8 " 
D. North-west of Pyramid of Pi", S.ps....... ...... 9 " 

, E. Toora (quarries) on the N'lle ................ • ...... 1 .. 
&oond &ria, from Grottoes of Maabdeh. ...... ...... ......... ......... ... 4' .. 
f'Airtl .. .. ~b,dos .......... ........................ ...... ............ 4 .. 
.1burtA .. .. the Catacombs of Thebes.............. ......... ...... 66 .. Fi"" .. .. Xoam Ombos...... ......... ......... ......... ............ 3 .. 
Si:r:tlt .. .. the bland of Beggeh, near Phil8ll......... ......... 4 .. 
&v.aIA ~, ee DeWeI, in Nubia........ ••••••••• •••••••.• •••••• ••••••••• 4: " 

On the tint Beries, Morton' remarks: - .. A mere glance at this gronp of skulls will 
I&tiafJ an1 one accUltomed to ComparisODB of thil kind, that moat of them pOSSB8B the Cau· 
casian traitB in a most striking and unequivocal manner, whether we regard their form, 
lize, or faclal angle. It is, in fact, questionable whether a greater proportion of beauti
runt moulded heads would be round among an equal number of individnals taken at random 
from In1 uiating European nation. The entire Beriel consists of sixteen examples of the 
Pelaegic, and IITen of the Egyptian form; a Bingle Semitic head, one of the Negroid varlet1 
and'one of mixed conformation. 'Of the antiquity of these remaiDB there can be no qUe&
tion," &0. 
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Reasons are then adduoed for assigning a high antiquity to lOme of th_ headl, and. u 
relates to Mosaio oontemporane01l81l11111, they are certainly aubeiantial; but still, ICience ia 

• .ery encting; &lid I doubt that many more than the following _ ucend to tim ..... 
terior to the HyTuo. period, say not earlier than B. c. 2000. 

Excluding all hitumeraized skulls, which, BIBCH haa eatabliahed t6S cannot be oldtr than 
Egyptian conquestS of Assyria, sixteenth century before Christ, the question stands open ill 
fa"or or /our: "iI.-
C. - Three from the front of the Brick Pyramid of DuhoUl'. Heiug in WlOOU,.,. wrappers, 

and deal_ted rather than embalmed, they correspond with the human mgmenta 
found in the Third Pyramid, which, by BUlfIBR,teII are attributed to King J/nUctTG. 
These may be of the Old Empire. 

E. - One from Toom, on the Nile. There are grounds for euppoBiug that the reciangular 
sarcophagi, a.t this locality, contained the bodies of quarry-men who cat stonea for 
the pyramid .. 

Another criterion, in behalf of antiquity tor theae foUl' crania, is the great diminution of 
animal matter; bat, with regard to all the !'eIIt, probabilities militate agaim an .,. be
yond the New Empire; and they range, consequently, from the sixteenth century before 
Christ downwards. 

BeBides the want of any poeiti"e data tor the remaiuder, we haTe the fact stated by 
Morton, that the great mtdority of them do lIot eorrupotId wWa 1M Egyptimt type iII/ona, 
au, or facial angle; AI! will be explained when I apeak of the llltemal OaptM:iJy ./ Oraia. 

FlO. 252. One head (Fig. 252), 
with Dr. Morton's com
menbrry, will explain 
his idea of the Eg!IPtian 
type. 

"The subjoined wood-oat 
illustrates a remarkable head. 
which may Be"e aa a tytH 01' 
the genuine Egyptian confor
mation. The long, onl en
nium, the receding forehead, 
gently aquiline nOlie, and re
tracted chin, together with the 
marked dieiance between the 
nose and mouth, and the long, 
emootb hair, are all oharacter
istio of the monumental Egp
tian." 

The Orania 2Eg!lptiaca 467 here presents an "Ethnographic Table 
of 100 Ancient Egyptian Crania," arranged in the first place, accord
ing to their sepulchral localities; and, in the second, in rererence to 
their national affinities - but, while preserving the subjoined com
ments, I prefer the substitution (overleaf) of a later and more 
~xtended synopsis . 

.. The preoediDg table llpeake tor itaelt. It &howe that more than elgbt-teDtU or the 
crauia pertaiD to the unmixed Cauoaaian race; that the Pelugio form ie &II ODe to one and 
two-third., and the Semitio torm one to eight, compared with the Egyptian; that oae-
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twentieth of the whllte iB compoaed ot heads In which there exists a trace ot Negro and other 
exotic lineage; tha~ the Negroid conformation exiBtB in eight instances, thus constituting 
about one-thirteenth part ot the,whole; and tinalll, that the aeries contalnB a single un
mixed Negro." [YUh, .nte, p. 267, Fig. 193 - the Negrm.] 

I have already mentioned, that, subsequently to the appearance of 
the Orama 2EU1IPtiaca, a second lot of antique skulls arrived from 
Egypt. They had been con~cted by Mr. WK. A. GLIDDON, from some 
of the :Memphite tombs opened by the Prussian :Mission, in 1842-'8; 
and, although these heads may be a secondary or tertiary deposit in 
these sepulchres, which contained fragments of coffins and cerements 
88 late ~ the Ptolemaic period, yet among them, as :Morton has well 
observed [tupra, pp. 818, 819], there are, very probably, some speci
mens of the olden time. :Mr. W. A. G. took the precaution to mark, 
upon those skulls identifiable as to locality, the ctJrWuclau of the 
kings to whose reigns the tombs belonged; and the hoary names of 
AsSA, ShORB, and A.xIU (Heraku),- earry us back to the IVth and 
VIth dynasties, or about 3000 years before Christ. 

The reader may be gratified to peruse a condensation of :Morton's 
digest (October, 1844) of their craniological attributes; and I have 
the more pleasure in reproducing his words, as they may be unknown 
or inaccessible to the majority of ethnologists. 

" The tollowing is an ethnographic anal1BiB of thiB aeries ot crania : -
Egyptian torm .............. : ................................................... 11 
Egyptian torm, with traces ot Negro lineage...... ......... ............ 2 
Negroid form ............. :.. ...... ......... ............... ..................... 1 
PelaBgio torm.................................................................. 2 
Semitio torm. ............ ............ ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 1 

17 
"R.JI.OU.-l. The Egyptian torm is admirabll characteriled in elenn ot these heads, 

and correaponds in eTery particular with the Nilothl ph1Biognoml, as indicated bl monu
mental and Bepulchral eTidenee. in ml (Jr.nia .£gyptillea; Vii., the amsll, long, and nar
roW' head, with a Bomewhat receding forehead, narrow and rather projeoting tace, and deli
cacl ot the whole oBteological Itructure. No hair remainl, and the bonl meatus ot the car 
corresponcis with that ot all other Caucasian nations. 

.. Two other heads present Bome mixture ot Negro lineage with the Egyptian •••. 

.. or theae thirteen crania, elenn are adult, ot which the largest has an intarnsl capacity 
ot 93 cubic inchel, and the Imallest 76- giving a mean ot 86 cubic inches tor the sile ot 
the brain. Thie meaaurement exceeds, bl onll three cubic inchea, the average derived 
from the entire series ot Egyptian heada in ml C'rtmia ..£gyptiaca • 

•• The tr.cial angle of the adult headl gives a mean ot 820 ; the largest riling aa high as 
860, and the amslleat being 780 • Two other heads are thole of children, in whom the Egyp
tian contormation il perfeot, and these give, relpectivell, the large tacial angle ot 890 and 
91 a. The mean adnlt anllle il greater than that given bl the large leries meuured in the 
CraiIJ &gyptiaca. ••• 

.. 2. The NtgrOid head, as I han elBewhere explained, II a mixture ot the Caucasian and 
Negro torm, in which the latter pr«lomitl.atu • ••• This head Itrongll resembles thole ot two 
modern Copts in ml pOlBelBion. It gives 81 cubic inches tor the Ibe ot the brain, and a, 
facIalllDgle of 800 •••• 
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.. Of two Pdtugic heads, one is perfect, and well charocterized in mOlt of its proportions. 

It has an internal capacity of 98 cubic inches, and a facial angle of soo •••• 
" The solitaryS""itic head has rather the common .Arab than the Hebrew cast of features. 

It m8118ures internally 87 cubic inches, and has a facial angle of 79°. 
"The ages of the individuals to whom these seventeen skulls pertained may be proxi

matelystated as follows: 5,7.18, 20,20,25,80,40,40,40,50,60,60,60,50,60,56." 
" The result derived from this ~eries of crania sustain, in a most gratifying manner, these 

obtained from the greater collection of 100 skulls sent me from Egypt, by my friend Mr. G. 
R. Gliddon, and which have alrorded the materials of my Crania .iEmtiGca; and, without 
making further comparisons on the present occasion (for I design from time to time to 
resume the subject, as facts and materials may come to my hands), I shall merely subjoin 
my Ethnographic Table from the Orania .iEmtiaca, so extended as to embrace all th, 
ancient Egyptian .kulls now in my p088e88ioo. 

EthnofITaphic Table 0/ one hundred and ,,,,ent~en Ancien' Em/ian Crania. 

Sepulchral LocalIties. No. IEgypt·n.l'elugic. Semitic. Haed. N,.roId. NIPQ. UII&. 
1--------- _-_1--------------

Memphis.................... 26 7 16 1 1 1 
Ghizeh....................... 17 11 2 1 2 1 
1tIaabdeh.................... 4 1 1 2 
Abydos...................... 4 2 1 1 
Thebes .......... ............ 65 80 10 4 4 Ii 2 
Ombos ...................... 8 8 
Philm........................ 4 2 i 1 
DebOd ....................... 4 4 

1--------------------------
117 60 81 ; 7 9 1 I t 

INTERNAL CAPACITY OF THE CRANIUM. 

The part of ·Dr. Morton's work bearing this superscription, I re
gard as one of bis most valuable contributions to science, and it 
demands a close examination. 

"As this meal51l1"8ment," says he, ".gives the size of the brain, I have obtained it in all 
the crania above sixteen years of age, uuless prevented by fractures or the presence of 
~itumen within the skulls; and this investigation has coofirmed the proverbial f~t of the 
general ""Gllntu 0/ ,AI Egyptian head, at 18118t as obeened in the catacombs ~A 0/ JI~
pAil. Thus, the Pelasgic erania, from the latter city, give an average internal capacity of 
89 cubic inches; those from the same group from Thebes, give 86. This result i. some
what below the averoge of the existing Caucasian nations of the Pelaagic, Germanic, and 
Celtic families, in which I find the brain to be about 98 cubic inches in bulk. It is a1so 
interesting to obse"e that the Pelasgic brain is much IBfger than the Egyptian, which last 
gives an average of but SO cubic inches; thuB, as we shall hereafter see, approximating to 
that of the Indo-Arabian nations." till 

" The largest head in the series measures ninety-seven cubic inches: this occurs three 
times, and Alway. in the Pelasgic group. The smallest cranium gives but sixty-eight cubio 
inches; and this is three times repeated in the Egyptian heads from Thebes. Thil lest is 
the smalleat eranium I have met with in any nation, with three exceptions - a Hindoc, a 
Pernvian, and a Negro." 

Morton then reduces his measurements of 100 ancient Egyptian 
crania. into the subjoined tabular form:-
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lIth1lographlc DlTlaloa. Locallt,. Nc=otl Largest Smalleot M ..... .Bn1D. BnlD • 

.. ~ ........... { Memphis ...... 97 79 89 

H 
14 

Abydos ......... 1 89 89 89 
Thebes ......... 5 92 82 86 
~hilaa ........... 1 74 74 74 

811l111'10 FolI.JI ...... { 
Memphis ...... 1 88 88 88 r Abydos ••••••••• 1 69 69 69 J 
Thebes ......... 3 86 79 79 

J~ 

""""" .. -... { 
Memphis ...... 7 I 83 73l 79 

}~ Abydos ••••••••• 2 96 86 90 
Thebes' ••••••••• 25 95 68 80 1l 
Ombos .......... 2 77 68 73 ~' 
Debad ••••••••••• 3 82 70 76 

N.oJ1Om FOII.JI ••••• { 

II: 
Maabdeh ...... 1 71 71 71 J Thebes ......... 5 88 71 .81 ... 

~ 

- II: 
to 

N.ollo ................. PhilllB ••••••••••• 1 73 73 73 J 
'1 
~ 

. 
An examination of this table again brings to view the fact that the 

Pelasgic heads (which are foreign to Egypt, and possibly belonging 
to some of the so-called Hykshos,) predominate at Memphis; the 
point which invaders from Asia would first reach, - and where they 
would be most likely to settIe in ancient, no less than in present, 
times. The Pelasgic are here as 14 to 7, compared with the Egyp
tian form. 

[ThUI. Cairo. on the eastern bank, haa but replaced Memphis on the western; at the 
laDle time that Tania (Zoan). Bubastis (Pibtlftla). and HeUopolis (On). owing to their proxi
mity to the Isthmus of 8uel. ever thronged with Asiatic foreigners. Here too. after the 
pyramidal period and the XIIth dynasty. waa the land of Goshen-aleo. the ,Atplaerd
capital. Anris; the frontier proTince whence isaned, with Israel's hoat, that Gou?tl-lRaB 
(exactly the 88me as Goum-el-.Arab) • .. Arab-levy." '10 mistranslated .. mixed multitude;" 
and the Bcene of inCea8&nt Arabian relations. from Necho's canal down to Omar's. from the 
wan of 8eaostris down to Mohammed-AU's. In Coptic times this eastern province. now the 
8Iurf~'!Ie/a •• waa the TarabiG (the-Araby); in 8aracenic. the Klaau/; m and here. at this 
day, the modem Fellahs are almost pure .Arabl.-G. R. G.] 

At Thebes, higher up the river, the reverse is observed; the Egyp
tian form prevail, over the Pelasgic in the proportion of 25 to 5. It 
is evident, also, that the size of the brain in the Pelasgic heads is 
much greater than that of the Egyptian ,type; and' at Ombos, and 
DebOd in Nubia, the crania are still much smaller than those of the 
Egyptians. Such facts afford much plausibility to the idea, that the 
Pelasgic, as Dr. Morton terms them, or at least some large-headed 
superior race, had come into Egypt across the Isthmus of Suez, had 
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taken possession of the country, and probably drove multitudes of 
the native Egyptians before their invading swarms. These Pelasgic 
heads, as before stated, resemble greatly the population of ancient 
Hellas, of the heroic age; and instead of migrating to Greece from 
Egypt in ancient times, similar tribes may have. branched off from 
th"ir original abode in Asia direct to the Peloponnesus. The latter 
view is strengthened by the fact that, in Greece, there are no traces 
of Nilotic customs, hieroglyphic writing, style of art, &c.; which 
would have been the case had that country been colonized by 
Egyptians. 

These anatomical deductions, then, establish conclusively that, in 
proportion as we ascend the Nile through Middle Egypt, the Asiatic 
elements of the ancient crania diminish, to become replaced, after pass
ing Thebes, by others in which African comminglinga are conspicuous. 
Craniology, therefore, testi1ies to the accuracy of Lepsius's opinion, 
that the Hyksos invasion forced a large body of the Egyptians to 
emigrate to, and sojourn for a long period in, the N ubias.4':2 

One grand difficulty, however, still remains with regard to the 
origin of the Egyptian type, as formerly understood, but since dis
avowed, by Morton. Thousands of paintings and sculptures on the 
monuments prove that anoient Egyptian faces often present a strong 
resemblance to the Grecian profile; but, according to the preceding 
table, there is a difference of eight cubic inches in the size of the 
crania of the two races ! Were not the Egyptians, then, such 88 are 
represented on the monuments of the XVllth and succeeding dynas
ties, a mixed Pelasgic and African race? 

To the authors of this volume, in common with Morton's amended 
views, as before and finally set forth [aupra, p. 245], the Egyptians 

. had been once an aboriginally-Nilotic stock, pure and simple; upon 
which, in after times, Semitic, Pelasgic and Nubian elements became 
engrafted. . 

Our comments on monumental iconography [Chapters IV., V., 
VIL, VIII.] have demonstrated that almost every type of mankind, 
of northwestern Asia, northern Africa, with some of southem 
Europe, is portrayed so faithfully, as to leave no doubt of the primi
tive existence of distinct races; some of which we are enabled to 
date back to the IVth dynasty, or 8400 years B. c. 'But'it has been 
objected that the drawing of the Egyptians was imperfect or conven
tional, and therefore not to be relied upon. Such assertions, if again 
obtruded at the present day, would merely argue small acquaintance 
with the laws of Egyptian Krt; 473 because, however false may be the 
canonical position given to the ear, however defective the non-fore
ihorb\ning of the eye, I defy BENVBNUTO CELLINI himself to carve 
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profiles more eth,nologically-exact than tho~e bas-relief effigies we 
possess, in myriads, from the IVth down to the XXIId dynasties. 
But, I proceed to give copies of various crania from the catacombs; 
which most triumphautly coufirm all preceding asseverations concern
ing the accuracy of these Egyptian portrait-painters. The materials 
are drawn mainly from'the collection of Morton, which I have ex
amined carefully for myself. These heads, too, having been' obtained 
in Egypt, direct from the tombs, by one of the authors of this volume, 
I can speak authoritatively, because all attendant circumstances are 
known to me • 

.. A large, eloDpte-oTal head (Fig. 268), with a broad, high forehead, low coronal re
giOD, and Itrongly aquillne nOlI. The orbits nearly round; teeth perfect and Temcal. 
IDternal capacity 97 cubio inchee; facial angle 77°. Pelugic 1-... .,. 

Pm. 268 • 

.. A beautifully-formed head (Fig. 254), with a 
forehead, high, full, and nearly nrtlcal, a good 
coronal region, and !argely-deTeloped occiput. The 
D&&&1 bonea are long and straight, and the whole 
facial Itructure delicately proportioned. Age between 
SO and 85 yean. Internal capacity 88 oublo inchea; 
taoial angle 810. P~ 1_ .... 75 

.. Skull of a woman of twenty yean (Fig. 266) t 
with a beautifully-developed forehead, and remark
ably thin and delicate Itructure throughout. Tae 
fronw luture remaiDa. Internal capacity 82 cubio 
inch .. ; facial angle 800. P~ 1-. ... 78 

.. Head of a woman 
(Fig. 256) of thirty, FlO. 256.&77 
of a faultleu Cauca
Ilan mould. The hair, 
which il in profusion, 
il of a dark-brown 
tint, and delicately 
curled. P~/_," 
from Thebes. 

The following lIenea 
(Figs. 257, 258, 259, 
260, 261), illnatratel 
the Egyptian form. 

54 

FlO. 254. 

FlO. 265. 

FlO. 257 •• 78 
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FlO. 258.4711 FIO. 259.4@O 

FIo. 260.461 FIo. 261.481 

.. An elongated head, 
with a broad, recedillg 
forehead, genUyaqui
liIle nose, and retract
ed chin, together with 
the marked distance 
between the nOS8 and 
mouth, and the long, 
smooth hair, are all 
characteristics or the 
monumen tal Egyp
tian." 

Of the Semitie 
form, foregoing 
chapters have 
supplied man y 
portraits. One, 
out of numerous 
mummied cra
nia, will suffice 
to illustrate its 
existence in the 
sepulchres of 
Egypt. 

Fro. 262. .. This head" (Fig. 262), Bay8 ?tlorton, .. pOll8elllea 
great interest, on account of its decided Htbrew fea
tures, of which many examples are extant on the 
monuments" of Egypt i and we haYe already com
pared it with those of Auyria [1UpI"a, p. 116.] 

"The coZo88al head" from Nineveh 
proclaimed the existence of a higher 
order of OkaJdaic type upon Assyrian 
sculptures. The reader will be grati
fied to observe how faithfully ancient 
Chaldrea's tombs testify to the exacti

tude of her iconographic monuments; at the same time, he will per
ceive how art and nature conjointly establish the precision of modem 
anatomy's deductions. 

The following sketch (Figs. 263 and 264) is a faithful reduction of an Asayrian .1tull, 
recently exhumed by Dr. LAYAII.D, from one of the ancient mounds, and now deposited ill 
the British Museum. Its fac-simile drawing haa just been most kiIldly sent me from Eng
land, by Mr. J. B. Davis, 'F. S. A., one of the authors of the Orania Britannica (a great 
work, which is shortly to be published). I have no histol"1 of the skull, beyond the facts 
abov .. stated; but it is believed to be the representative of an ancient .Aesyrian. SpeakiJlg 
of the drawings, Mr. Davis says in his letter to me, .. they are of the exact size of nature, 
and very faithful representations of tbe cranium." 

It is much to be regretted that we have 88 yet no .eries of ancient skulls from N"meveh 
and Babylon, 88 they would throw great light upon the early connection between the ncee 
of Egypt and Aseyria. 
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This Ikull is nry interesting iu several 
points of view. Its immense lize confinns 
history by showing that none but a high 
"Caucasian" race could have achieved 80 much 
greatness. The measurements taken from 
the drawing are-

Lougitudinal diameter, 7t inches. 
Trausverse .. 51 .. 
Vertical .. 5f .. 

It is probable that the parietal diameter is 
larger tban the measurement bere given;" be
cause, possessor ot only front and profile views, 
r think these may not express fairly the poste
rior parta of the bead. Tbere are but two heads 
in Morton's whole ;Egyptian series of equal 
size, and these are "Pelasgio;" nor more 
than two equally large throughout his Ame
ric&llleries. Daniel Webster's head measured· 
-~ongitudina1 diameter, 71 inches; trans
verse, 6t; vertical, 5~: and comparison will 
show that the Assyrian head is but a frac
tion the smaller of the two. 

This Assyrian head, moreover, is remark
able tvr its close resemblanoe to several ot 
Morton's Egyptian leries, classed under the 
" Pelasgio form." It thus adds another pow
erful confirmation to the fact this Tolume 
eltablishes, viz., that the Egyptians, at all 

FIG. 263. 

Aneient AMyrIan. 

FIG. 264. 

monumental times, were a mixed people, and in all hiltorical ages were much amalgamated 
with Chaldaic races. Auy one familiar with crania, who will compare this Assyriau head 
with the beautiful Egyptian series lithographed in th& CranitJ .lEmtiaClJ, cannot fail to be 
.truck with its resemblance to many of the latter, even more forcibly than &Ilatomists will, 
throngh our lmall, it accurate, wood-cuts. 

To vary these illustrations, while con1irming the deductions already 
drawn, I borrow two admirably-preserved heads (Figs. 265 and 266) 

FIG. 265. 

FlO. 266. 
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from CHAMPOLLION-FIGEAC,f83 who has reduced them from the folio
plates of Napoleon's DeBcription de r Egypte. Fig. 266 yields the per
fect Egyptian type. 

From the mummy itself, now possessed by the University of Louisi
ana, at New Orleans, (and which I have personally scrutinized,) I 
present the most valuable specimen among all known to me; inas
much as it is one of the extremely rare instances where the,date of a 
deceased Egyptian can be positively determined by documentary 
evidence. 

Flo. 267. Portrait (Fig. 267) 01 tltt 
JI_"., oj Oo<t-TBO!'BI-AVSIDI, 
.. Chief ot the Arti!een." who 
died In the "Y_rx." ot the reip 
of OIlOBI[O. III. . A ma be
tween thirty ad torty yean of 
age, who wu alin in the year 
B. o. 900; or, before a sinsle 
IItone yet w-nred at aeieal 
Jhbylon Wall inacrlbed lflth ca
neatio oharactel'8. Here ill tbe 
history of ita traDamiIIsion to 
thill coantry:-

In 1846, Mr. OIiddon Inti
mated, from Parill, to hill frieDd 
Mr. A. C. Harrill, the most iD
ftueDtlal resideDt in Egypt, hi. 

desire to procure a Mriell ot' tunereal antiquities to UlUlltrate hill Lectaree In tbe United 
States. The letter tortunDtely onrtook Mr. Harris during one ot this gentlemu's arche
ological Yisitll at Thebea; where accident lIIabled him to obtain one admirable mummy, trolll 
the well-knoWD WIIIlDA, in perfect condition. It wu coDYeyed in his OWD yacht to Aln
andria, with a dOlen other human mummiell collected at Thebes, AbydOl, and Memphis, 
intended for Mr. Gliddon. 

In 1846, after fruitless eft'oTts to ship them, four were sequestrated at the Alexandrian 
Custom-houee: MohDmmed All, since 1835, haYing torbidden the exportation of Antiquities 
by any but Dgents of European powen. ~ An offioial application, made by the United States' 
Consul to the Viceroy failed; and, in 1849, these tour mummies were toud to have 
perished, through damp, in the CUlltom-lioUlle. Happily, Mr. Harris had preserved the 
most valuable specimen at his OWD residence. 

In 1848, after Mohammed Ali'l snperannuation, permission to export Mr. GliddoD's collec
tion 11'&11 refused by Ibraheem Pasha. On his death, 1849, Mr. H&rrla'1I pel'8Onal claims 
upon the courteeiell of the Government obtained leave from Abbul Puha; and the mummy, 
(with two othen divested of theircoffiuI), wu forwArded to Liverpool,where the iDfluential 
complaisance ot Mesen. BariDg Brothen obtaiDed their transhipment to the United States, 
free ot examination at the QuarantiDe and Custom-house. At New York, aimilar facilities 
were accorded to )lr. R. K. Haight; and, after five yean of disappointments, )lr. Glidden 
received these lpeoimeDs in November, 1849. 

Opened at Boston. June, 1850, in the presence ot two thousand penons, by Prof. Agassiz, 
and a committee of sixteeD of the leadiDg physicians, these coffins yielded the embalDled 
corpee ot the Theban Priest GOT-TBOTHI-AUIIKB, (latiniU, co Dixit Thoth, Yint! ") who died 
In tbe teDth year ot King Oaorkon III., early in the ninth ceDtury B. 0., or about 2i60 yeAI'lI 
ago. The amUlling equivoque of gender that occurred at Ita oponing received satisfactory 
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elucidation in the .. Letter from Mr. Gliddon about the Papyrus found on the Boston Mum
my," pllblished in the BOlton Ellming 1'r1I1Ucript, August 21st and 2211, 1860. A copy of 
this aThcle ie appended to the mummy, which, with all Its dooumentary cerements, now 
lies open to inspection at the Anatomical MlIHum of the Louisiana University. 

Fao-similes of all the hieroglyphloal lnaoriptiollll on this mummy were forwarded by Mr. 
Gliddon to Mr. Birch; and the ollly material emendation of the former's readings, added 
by this erudite hierologist, it. that the legend on the papyrus deaignatee the oorpse as that 
of tbe .. Cbief of the Arti/ktr, of the abode of Ammon," i. ,. Thebes. 

Sllbmitted, at Philadelphia, to the scientifio sorutiny of the late Dr. Morton, t.hia mum
mled body was not only probollnoed to be .. unequi-
vocally Identified with the reign of Oaorlton Ill., by FIo. 268. 1'10. 269. 
ftnding the C4rlOru:M or oval of that king stamped, in 
foul' dift'erent places, on a leatber crou, placed dia
gonallyon the thorax in front;" but the AIDe' autho
rity also deotare., .. there are 180 embalmed Egyptian 
heads in the collection of the Academy, but none of 
them .cau be evea appromnately dated; whence the 
gHAt Interat that attaches itself to the present ex
ample.". And ftJIally, on the 28d of January,l862, 
the whole of these archeological faots have been con
ftrmed, at New Orleans, by the personal investiga
tion of Monalell!' J. J. Am~re, whose opiniollll in 
Egyptology are deoialve.- Mr. Gliddon pointed out 
to me, on tbie corpse, the ouly absolute oonftrmatlon, 
he 8&ye, of 8oripture, with whioh loug .~ of 
Egyptiali lore haft made him personally aoqnainted. 
All male mummies comply with. the ordinances of 
OmeN xli. 14; &Ad with Om. xvii. 11; 8zod.lv. 20-
but GOT-TRO'rBI" illll8trates the aoouracy of Eo
ItIIlL'S description of an" Egyptiaa" -xvi. 26; &Ad 
xxiii. 19, 20. IIIIIIIr IWJ. Outer Cue. 

These Figa., 268 &Ad 269, are copies of the mumm,-.ouea. The faoe of the inner 
one is gilt; but bitu7IUfI had obliterated the legends. 

That the influx of Asiatics into the Valley of the Nile commenced 
long before the foundation of the Empire und'er MOES - that is, 
prior to B. C. 4000 - there can be no further qnestion ; and that amal
gamations of foreign with the Nile's domestic races commenced at a 
pre-historic epoch, is now equally certain. Hence it is evident, that 
it must be often impossible to define some crania of these blended 
Egyptian races with precision, so great is the intermixture of primi
tive types. The facts however, drawn by ::Morton from the monu
ments and crania, prove, that the Egyptians-proper po88essed small, 
elongated heads, with receding foreheads, and an average internal 
capacity of 80 cnbic inches. Such view is fortified by the resem
blance of this type to the modern native races of Egypt and surround
ing countries; as the Fellahs, the Bedawees on both sides of the river 

• and in the western oases, the Nubians, Berbers, Sic. Their skulls 
have been already figured [,upra, pp. 226, 227]. 
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African-Negro Orania. 

Our Chapter VIII. has already shown that Negroes are faithfully 
delineated on the monuments of the XVllth dynasty, or B. c. 1600-

.] 700; aud that, although we produced no positive Nigritian portrait. 

FlO. 270.487 

Buahman. 

FlO. 27J • .as 

Mosambique. , 

FlO. 272.489 

of earlier date, yet it is conceded 
that Negro tribes were abundant, 
along the Upper Nile, as far back 
as the XIIth dynasty; and ergo, they 
must have been also contemporary 
with the earliest settlers of Egypt. 

Although Negro races present con
siderable variety in their cranial con
formations, yet they all p08BeBS cer
tain unmistakeable traits in common, 
marking them as Negroes, and dis
tinguishing them from all other spe
cies of man. Prognathous jaws, 
narrow elongated forms, receding 
foreheads, large posterior develop
ment, small internal capacity, &c., 
characterize the whole group crani
ologica1ly. 

A few examples suffice to give the 
reader a good idea of their promi
nent characteristics, and will enable 
him to appreciate cranial distinctions 
between the varied Negro and other 
African types. (See Figs. 270-275.) 

FlO. 273.*90 
It cannot fail 

to be noticed 
that the Oajfre 
and the A,A
antee exhibit 
far higher con
formations 
than the rest; 

l'i.llI"" .... :lol>T in accordance 
with recent 
historical 

events. They approach the Foolah "gradation." 
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Fla. 274.411 Flo. 275 • .s2 

Creole Nepo. 

Figure 276 is the portrait of a celebrated Hottentot female, which (lleemingly, U. 
Europeans) presents an extraordinary deformity. Some 'Wl'iters afIirm that her bump, or 
bump, is nn accidental freak of nature, or a peculiarity resulting from local causes. It 
is furthermore aeserted, that I!Uch posterior development cannot 
be characteristic of 'any special race. But, while all these eXpla- FlO. 276.{9I 
nations are nullified by the fnct that, around the Cape of Good 
Hope (and among Hottentot and Bushman races alone) similar 
retrotuberance is still' quite common, it should not be forgotten 
that the proclhities of exotio Dutch Boors combined with the 
action of local aborigines, have already modi~ed the Hottentot and 
Bushman, and consequently divested both, to some extent, of their 
pristine uniformity. RI'1'T1IR [mpra, p. 880] shows that Arabian 
single, and Baotrian double-humped camels (although distinct 
" species It), when bred together, produce eff'spriDg sometimes 
with one, at others with two humps; and ae the Hottentots are 
DOW a very mixed raoe, why should not the bump, once unde
vintingly charaoteriatio of the good old raoe, be frequently ab
sent, or else -diminished in Tolume, in the present genera-
tion! , 

That the laws gonrning the phenomena of Nature, it as yet Hottentot Vena. 
otten inscrutable, are neTerthele88 perdurable, may be exempli-
fied, monumentally, eTen through instanoe. of idiocy or lunacy. RoseUini's plates, com
pared with Egyptian mummied lkulls, and examined by the keen eyes of luch comparative 
anll.tomists as Morton, furnish evidence that the natural deformities of humanity were ap
preciated, thousands of years ago, by Nilotio art; because the .. aage.oity of the Egyptian 
artist has admirably adapted this 'man's (Fig. 278) Tocation to his Intellectual denlopmenta, 
for he is employed in stirriDg the fire FlO. 277. 
in a blacksmith's shop."49t 

FlO. 278 • 

.8culptnroci Fool. 
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OCBANIC RACES. 

Geographe1'8 divide our globe into Europe, Asia, Africa, America, 
and Oceanica. This last region has been subjected to many system
atic divisions by different write1'8; but M. Jacquinot's are both siniple 
and comprehensive:-

"I. AUIn:u.u._mbrlcea New Holland, and Tumania or Van DillDen'l Land. 
II 2. POLUUU.-a1l the ialanda of the Paoifio Ooean, from the weat cout of America to 

the Philippinlll, and the Moluccu; comprlaing what have been termed Mimmesia and 
Melaueala. 

"8. l\luAYlIA, or EaIl Indiu-Indian .Archipelago; contaiDlDg the SUDda, Philippine UId 
Molucca Ialanda." 

The three dinaioDl together are termed Oceanica; and the racel of men distributed Ofti' 

thIa vast area preaent an inlnite dinraity of types, which han alao been TUioua1y cJae. 
ailed. Prichard TIf'J juat1y J'IJJIt.rU that these Oceanic tJPII dift'er 10 much among eacIl 
other, and from the inhabitants of the Old and Nell' World, that it II now ~pouible to 
traoe their origin. C95 

[Ethnographic lmowledge of the whole of them does not antedate the aisteenth cenbIrJ. 
Thus, the alatenoe of Jlalsg tribes was unknown to Europe before their diacoTIf'J by Lopes 
de Sequeira, in A. D. 1610, followed by Albuquerque about 1618. Jr~ were I1'Il 
lIeD by Ferdinand Magelhaena in 1620; Pol". __ by Ruy.Lopes de Villalobos in 1648. 
and by AlTarO de Mendana in 1696: while Abel Jansen Tuman, in 1642-8, sailed III'OIIIld 
Van Diemen'l Land, neing .. no people, but some 1IIIIIII.b," and afterwards had some of his 
men tilled by natives of New Zealand-which _ to be the Irat historio notice of .A_ 
trllliG" famillea. When we reoolleo& that the _d II TO,... around the 'WOrld" 1I'U not 
undertaken by Francia Drake before the year 1667,-" wiD be comprehended at once how 
nry recent II the information which ethnology p.- of Malayan, Polynesian, and 
Australian types; non separate euteuce, nl'fertheleea, must be as ancient as that of the 
animal8 and plants of their reapeotin proTincea of oreatiOll.-G. 11. G.] 

As every classification of these races is wholly arbitrary~ and inas
much as any attempts at emendation would here be futile, I shall 
merely select for illustration a few of their more prominent types. 
We have shown, from the monuments of Egypt and, other sources, 
that various distinct races of men .stood, face to face, 5000 yea1'8 ago, 
and that no physical causes have since transformed one type into an
other. We may, therefore, reasonably assume that these Oceanic 
races have ever been contemporary with' others elsewhere, and were 
created where originally found by modem navigato1'8. There is a 
more or less intimate connection, it is said, among most of the 
Polynesian tongues; but the Australian, whose type is altogether 
peculiar, Prichard declares, "is the only one whose language is known 
to be distinct." 

.Atutraliant. 
Australia compriaea Rch imm_ Rpertlciel as to detene the DUlle of a continent; and, 

CODllqUJlntl1. its inhabitants preaent coaaiderable diTeraity of typII. This is inferred from 
the contradictory accounts of tra,.ellen, who haTe described them at dilFerent geographicll 
points. It ebould be remarked, that the natl,. .. of Australia, Van Diemen'. Land, H,. 
OuinclI, lIod some other of these illands, altho. dift'erinl in many ~ca1an, are aU .. 
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black in complexion as to have been termed Ooeanic Negrou. Thel partake of the cranial 
conformation of African Negrolll; displaying, like them, narrow, elongated heads, defectin 
~oreheads, small internal capacity, projecting jaws, &c. 

Capt. WILDS, commander of the late U. 8. Exploring Expedition, thns desoriblll them:
"The nati?1II of All8tralia cWftr from anl other race of men in features, complexion, 

babits, and language. Their color and features uaimilate them to the African type: their 
long, blaok, silkl hair has a resemblance to the Mala,a. The natin8 are of middle height, 
perhaps a little aboTe it; thel are slender in make, with long arms and legs. The cut of 
the face is between the African and the Mala,; the forehead nnD81lall, narrow and higb ; 
the eyes small, black, and deep-set; the nose much deprlll8ed at the upper part, lIetw_ 
the eyes, and widened at the base, 'Which is done in infancl bl the mother, the natural 
sbape being of an aquiline form; the cheek-bones are higll, the mouth large, and furnished 
with strong, well-set teeth; the chiD freqllentll retreats; the neck·is thin and short. The 
color usuall, approaches a deep umber, or reddish-black, nr;ying muoh in ehade; and in
di'fiduals of pure blood are 80metimlll as light-oolored as mulattoes. Their moat atrikiDg 
distinction is their hair, 'Whioh is like that of dark-haired Europeana, although more ailkl. 
It is fine, disposed to ourl, and gi?1II them a totall, cWferent aspect from the African, and 
also from the Malal and American Indian. Most of them han thick Ileards and 'Whiskers, 
and thel are more .halr,y than the 'Whites." 

JACQUINOr, of the French Exploring Expedition, gi?1II a Yer'! eiinilar description, except 
that" leur couleur ltait a'lUI noir /Uligineuz _ mUftlt." «117 

M. DIl FancIN1Ir, 'Who puaed coueiderable time at cWfereut points of the country, de
IICribes these tribes in the BaIlIe manner. He 8&18: .. The people everywhere uaimilate. 
Tbeir color varies from intenae black to reddish bluek. Their hair is innriabl, black and 
lDlooth, though undulatlng, and neYer has the 'Wooll, appearance Been in other racea.". 

FlO. 279.- FlO. 280. r.oo 

.. This man (Fig. 279), whose name was Durabnb, Willi killed in • fra" after haYing Irlm-

aelfkilled twoaa?agee FlO. 282.~ 
ota hostile tribe, A. D. FlO. 281.~1 
1841. His skull (adds 
Morton) is the nearest 
approach to the orang 
t;ype that I han seen • 
.lEtat. 40. J. C. 81." 

Fig. 281 is from 14 
Bait RajJU,' coast of 
New Holland; taken 
from the Atlas of Du
moutier. 
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Fig. 282-"Natit d'Amnoubang, De Timor." 
To these heads (rom New Holland and the Island ot Timor many others might be added, 

from the various works on the PhJ8ical History or Mankind. Our series, howeTer, snppliea 
rair IpeCimens or these raoes, who rspreaent the lowest grade in the hnman tamily. Their 
anatomical charaoteristi08 are certainly ~ery remarkable. While, in countenance, they 
pretent an estreme ot the prognathOll8 type hardly abon that ot the oraug-outau, they 
pOAell8 at the same time the smallest brains ot the whole ot mankind i being, according to 
1Il0rton's measurementa, _ntten cubio inches 1_ than the brain o( the Teutonio raoe. 
In my own collection I haTe a out ot the head figured abon in Morton's catalogue; and, 
decidedly, it exhibita more ot the animal than ot mao. 

Ta.tmania, or Van Diemm', Land. 

It iI certainly an estraordinary tact, that thil comparatinly-smaD. island, merely .e~ 
rated rrom A118tralia by a narrow chanDel, should be occnpied by people or entirely dift'e

rent type. The tribet 
FIo. 283.~ Fla. 284.f>O& ot New Holland, it 

A.-TumaDIaD. B.-~ 

Flo •. 286.-

Fla. 285.5)5 

has been j118t set 
torth, are more or 
1_ black. bnt poe
s_ fine, straight and 
silky hair; while their 
neighbors or TUm&

Dia are thll8 described 
by Capt. Cook:

"The color of the 
people of Van Die
meD's Land is a dnU 
black, and Dot qnite 
80 deep as that or the 
African Negroes. The 
hair iI perfectly 
woolly. Their Doses, 
though not flat, are 
broad and full. The 
lower part of the race 
projecte a good deal." 

The reader can se
lect from the follow
ing 4 8&IIlpiel (Figs. 

.......... ,,1'<0. 283-286) which he 
c0118idere the worst 
espre88ion of the most 

C.-TasmanI&D. D.-TumaDlaD. inferior grades of hu
manity. 

Pig. A from Martin, and B from Dumoutier, compare well with . the headl of A118tta
li&DII; and not lelll disagreeably. 

PapUlU, of New Guinea. 

New Guinea is the largest ot all these islands after New Holland. linmeroUi Dangators, 
the old as well as the limg, han described thiI people at TariOll8 localities OD the coaat 
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The tribes appear everywhere to be substantially the same: 
skin more or lesl black, features Negro, hair woolly and 
formed into enormous tufts. 

This (Fig. 287) is a fair specimen of the inhabitants 
of New Guinea, which not only presents the Negro com
plexion, and features like the Australian. but also the 
woolly hair. We may cousider this skull an average type 
of the Papuan race. 

Ear/our., or Aiforian •. 
In Malaysia, under the names of Harrours, Altours, Ba

raroras, &c., have beeu designated the inhabitants of the 
interior of the large iHlauds, or mountain regions. But great 

FlO. 287.!107 

diversity exists in the type ot these families; and much confusion in descriptions. They seem 
generally to be a true Negro race, of the lowest order; and from their position in the inte
rior, no less than from their degraded condition. they are, most probably, the true abori
gines of many of these islands, who have beeu 
:lriven back by immigrants from other islands. 
;)ne snll (Fig. 288) aufliciently represents them. 

I shall not overload our pages with detailed de
scriptions of the various Oceanic Negro types in
habiting the smaller islands. Materials lack for 
satisfactory anatomical companson. There is to be 
found in print very little to aid the cl'l1niologist, 
beyond the magnifioent plates IIf Dumoutier, from 
which we have extensively borrowed; but his text 
hal not yet been published; uor do drawings alone 
furnish the information required. All travellers 
and every anatomist agree, however, in placing 
these Oceanio Negroes at the bottom of the scale 
of races; and, at the same time, the Alforians are 
described as totally dift'ererit from every group of 
Negroes on the African continent. 

FIG. 288.~ 

Allbur. 

Therefore, the lupposition of any oommunity ot origin between these Australasians aDd 
the true Nigritians - neither ot them migratory races, and widely separated by oceans
would be too gratuitons to merit refutation. 80 also would be any hypotheses based upon 
climatic infIuencel, when the lones of their respeotive habitats are as opposite in nature, 
as the races of Malaysia are diJtinct from those ot Africa, IUld, at the lame time, geogra
phically remote. 

Polyne.ian Race. 
An elaborate account of thil race may be found in Prichard's" Physical History of Man

kind;" but I rely more particularly on the later work of M. Jacquinot; inasmuch as it is, 
in nery respect, deserving of oonfidence and admiration: coming, besidel, from a naturalist 
who has __ these tribes in their varions localities:-

" The Polynesian race is well marked and distinct; it inhabits aU Malaysia and the greater 
put of Polynesia, comprising the numerous islands separated by d'Urville under the name 
of Micronesia. 

"The general characters ot this race may be thus given :-Skin tawny, of a yellow COlor 
washed with 'bistre, more or lese deep; very light in some, almost brown in others. Hair, 
black, bushy, smooth and sometimes fmlled. Eyes black, more split than open, n!'t at a11 
oblique. Nose long, 8traight, sometimes aquiline or straight; nostrils large and open, 
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which makes it IOmetimes look flat, especially in women and children; in them, allO, the 
lips, which in general are long and cuned, are slightly prominent. Teeth fine; incisors 
large. Cheek-bones large, no, salient; enlarging the tace, whioh, ne.ertheless, is longer 
than wide." 

Blumenbach describes the cranium thus: - " Summit of the head .lightly contracted; 
forehead rather connJ:; oheek-bones not prominent; superior maxillary bone rather pr0-

jecting; parietal protuberances very promineDt." 
JacquiDot declaree that these characters IU'e OODstant in all the iDdinduals ot the Poly

nesiaD race; aDd he sal' his description is confirmed by Forster,~ Moerenhout,610 Ellis, 511 

Quoy et Gaimord, and others. 
Moat authors recognise three distinct racea among the Polynesians: independent ot thoee 

just described, thel designate the lnhabitaDta of the Carolines, or Mioronesians, and the 
Malaya; but M. Jaoquinot regards this dinaioD &8 unfounded in nature. That there it 
considerable Tariety ot types in these .oattered islands i8 admitted; and the question re
dDces itself to, whether these islanders are really of one stoCk or ot several. Anthropo
logy percel.es no re&8OD tor supposing that they are all descended from one pair; and I 
therefore regard them &8 a group of proximate races, like the numerons other groups 
already aignalised on the earth's superficies. They han been separated, by lOme writers, 
on philological grounds; but I hold.lt to be a demonstrable, enn if not demoDdrated fact, 
that zoological characters are tar more reliable than mere analogiea of language; which 
(critically examined) are trequentlyless real than fanciful. 

After su"eying the Polynesian race in detail, through all the islands, from the Philip
pines to New Zealand and the Sandwich, Jacquinot concludea:-

"Thus this race is found .pread from 200 N. lat. to 600 S. lat.; that is to sal, it oocu
pies a apace ot about 8600 miles of latitude by 4600 of longitude. Certainly, within th_ 
extremes, the climate olfers numerons .mations. Some or these islands are flat, others 
mouDtainous; aome are .ery fertile, others sterile; and, notwithstandiDg all these circum
d(aDces, the Polynealans remain the same enrywhere. They are all in the same degree ot 
cinlization, of industry and intelligence; their color is not more dark under the equator 
than without the tropica-and enrywhere we find lOme more brown than others. 

.. We repeat that, betore auch tacts tall all theories respecting the influene. of atmoephere 
and of olimate. 

"They pron also, in the cleareet manner, that the Polynesians cannot be a h,brid race; 
because, it it were 80, they could not prest"e, in the numeroUl ialands, a homogeneoUIDesa 
of character so pertect; there would necessarily be mixed breeds in diJfarent degrees, and 
shOwing enry shade and grade. The Polynesian race then is prifltiAN." 

FlO. 289. 

I 
8andwlch III&I"Ier. 

Flo. 290. 

V.rtlcal .1.". 

The original of Fig. 289 
died in the Marine hoepital 
at Mobile, while under the 
charge of my friends Drs. 
LeTert and Mastin; and 
the .kull W&8 presented to 
Ageaaiz and myself <{or ex
amination, without being 
apprised of ite history. 
NotwithstaDding there 'WU 

something iD ita form whieh 
appeared unnatural, yet it 
resembled more than an,. 
other Mice the PolYDeaian; 
and &8 euch we did not he

,itate to cl&81 it. It turned out afterwards that we were right; and that our embarne
ment had beeD produced by an artificial flattening of the occiput; which proceaa the 
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'Islander, while at the 
hospital, had told Dn. 
LeTert and M as tI n 
w.. habitual in his 
t'amily. The p;olile 
view displaY8less pro
tuberance of brain be
bind, and the vertical 
view more compres
.ion of oociput, than 
belongs gsnerally to 
hi. race; but still 
there remains enough 
of cranial characteris
tics to marlr. Ilia Poly
nesian origin; even 
'Were not the man's 
history p:resened, to 
attest the groll de
pravityof his animal 
propen8ities. 

The lint of these 
beads (Fig. 291) is an 
anoient GU/JMM from 
the Canary-hles; 
and, though out of 
place here, is one of 
Dumoutier's 8eries.
Besides being itself 
interesting, it con
trasts still more pow
erfully with American 
aborigines. 

The other liTe (Figs. 
292-296) are Polyne
sians from different 
islands, presenting a 
strong family likeness 
to each other-reced-

• iDg foreheads; elon
pted heads; project
iDg jaws, ponderous 
behiDd, &:c. 

FlO. 291.512 

G_eII .. 

FlO. 296.518 

FlO. 292.613 

NOIlt.mnIUl. 

FlO. 294.515 

FIo. 296.511 

I have pursued the Ocea~ic races, somewhat in detail, from the 
Indian seas across the whole extent of the Pacific Ocean to the shores 
of America; whete another group of races, of entirely different type, 
remains yet to be described. My object in this tedious voyage has 
been, to place before the reader such material as might enable him 
to judge whether there is any proof, in this geographical direction, 
of migrations from the Old to the New World, that could account 
for its primitive manner (If population. We have beheld, during our 
Oceanic travels, very opposite types in 'localities near to each other, 
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as well as many distinct languages; and we have seen the same type 
as that of the Polynesians scattered throughout all climates, and yet 
speaking dialects of the same language. 

It now remains to be shown that, (with perhaps somb very partial 
exceptions along the Pacific coast,) the types of America are entirely 
distinct from those of Oceanica; and that American languages, civiliza
tions, social institutions, &c., are utterly opposed to Oceanic influence, 
while differing, too, amongst each other. It is from the so-called 
Polynesian and Malay races that many writers have derived the popula
tion of America; yet· in no two types of man do we find cranial 
characters more widely different. The heads which we have copied 
from the .Atltu of M.le Docteur Dumoutier, (who accompanied M.. Jac
quinot in the Exploring Expedition of 1887-'8-'9-'40, of the Astr0-
labe and ZeMe, sent out by the French government,) were all taken 
by the daguerreotype process, either from nature or from plaster
casts; and are therefore not only beautifully executed, but perfectly 
reliable. To the eye of the anatomist, these heads will be found to 
present a most striking contrast with those of the aboriginal Ameri
cans which we are about to produce. It is much to be regretted, 
however, that we have not complete measurements of these Oceanic 
heads, their various diameters, internal capacity, &c., after the plan 
adopted by Morton; but I presume such essentials. will appear in 
full, whe~ the text is published. It will be ob~erved, furthermore, that 
the American heads differ more widely from all the Oceanic. crania than 
they do even from those of the Chinese or true Mongol races, whence 
our American Indians are still supposed by fabulists to be derived. 
The Oceanic races, including even the Sandwich Islanders, when 
compared with our Indians, exhibit crania more elongated, more 
compressed laterally, less prominent at the vertex, and more prog
nathous, in type. American races, I shall render evident, are 
strongly distinguished by the very reverse of all these points, in 
addition to their own greatly-flattened occiput. Whilst running the 
eye, too, over Dumoutier's long series of Oceanic heads, I was struck 
by one remarkable difference: viz., the greater amount of brain 
behind the meatus of the ear than in the skulls of the aborigines 
of America; and the reader will notice wrtical lin", rendering this 
fact obvious. 

AMERICAN GROUP. 

The author of GYania .Americana separated [aupra, p.276] the 
races of this continent into two grand divisions: viz., the TOLTECAN and 
the BARBAROUS tribes. That luminous paper - Inquiry into tAe Dia
tinctive Oharacteri.tic. of tke .Aboriginal Race of .America ~18 - amply 
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justified the traveller's adage, that "he who has see~ one tribe of 
Indians, has seen all." 

•• The half-clad FnegiaD, shrinking from his dreary winter, has the same characteristio 
liDeaments, though in an euggerated degree, as the Indians of the tropical.plains; and 
these, again, resemble the tribes which inhabit the region west of the Rocky l\Iountains
tilOBe of the great Valley of the Miuisaippi, and thollf, again, which skirt the Eskimaux on 
tile North. .All po88888 alike the long, lank, black hair, the brown or ciunamon-colored 
skin, the heaTy brow, the dull and sleepy eye, the full and compreued lips, and the 5ali~nt, 
but dilated nOle •••• The lI&IIle conformity of organization is not lell obviqus in the osteo
logical Itructure of these people, as seen in the square or rounded head, the Battened or 
Tertical occiput, the large quadrangular orbit., and the low, receding forehead •••. Mere 
exceptioDl to a general rule do not alter the peouliar physiognomy of the Indian, which is 
DS.undeviatingly characteristio as that of the Negro; for whether we see him in the athletic 
Charib or the ltunted Chayma, in the dark Californian or the fair Borroa, he il an Indian , 
s&in, and cannot it lllUtGken lor G 6eing 01 1Ift1l ot/uJo raec. .. 

And, above aU anatomists, Morton had the best right to pronounce. 
We have seen ["'pra, p. 825] how his unrivalled" collection embraces 
410 skulls of 64 different nations and tribes of Indians." 

Time, moreover, from ante-historical- nay, even from geological 
epochas, down to the present hour, appears to have wrought little or 
DO change on the physical structure of the American aborigines. Dr. 
Lund's communication to the Historical and Geographical Society of 
Brazil/18 on the human fo.IiZ crania discovered by him in the Pro
vince of :Minas Geraes, added to the published decisions of Dr. Meigs 
on the Santas f088ilized bones, with those of Dr. Moultrie on the 
Guadaloupe f088ilized head, settle that matter conclusively ["'Fa, 
pp. 347, 350]: nor do the last-discovere<l fossilized jaw. with perfect 
teeth, and portiom of a foot, from Florida, now in the possession of 
Prof. Agassiz, negative this deduction; although such vestiges, still 
imbedded in conglomerate, may not be cited in the affirmative. 
Lund's language, as rendered by Lieut. Strain, U. S. N., is unequi
vocal:-

''"The queltion then ariBeB, who were these people' what their mcde of life' of what 
nee' and what their intellectual perfection? The annen to these questioDl are, happily, 
1 .. difficult and doubtful. He examined TariOUl crania, more or 1888 perfect, in order to 
determine the place they ought to oocupy in the ayatem of Anthropo10gy. The narroWDeu 
or the forehead, the prominence of the zygomatio bonea, the muillary and orbital confor
mation, all auign to these crania a place amODg the characteristica of the American race. 
And it is koown, says the Doctor, in continuation, that the race which approximates nearest 
to this is the Mongolian; and the moat distincti" and aalient character by whioh we dis
tinguish between them, is by the greater deprelsi~ of the forehead of the former. In this 
point of orgaoization, theBe ancient crania show not only the peculiarity of the American 
race, hut this peculiarity, in many iDltances, in au Doeasi" degree; eveo to the entire 
disappearance of the forehead. We mUll allow, then, that the people who occupied this 
country in those remote timel, were of the same race as thole who inhabited it at the time 
of the conquest. We. know that the human figures found sculptured on the ancient monu
meots of l\lexico repreBent, for the greater part, a lingu!ar conformation of the head
being without forehead - the cranium retreating backward, immediately aboll the Inper-
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cIl1ary arch. This aDoma1y, which is gencraUy attributed to aD artificial didgaration of 
the head, or the ..ute of the artist, now admits a more natural explanation; it heiDg DOW 
preTed by these authentic document&, that there really eslated on this continent a rue 
exhibitiDg this anomalous oonfQrmation. The skeletoDB, which were of both sues, were 
of the ordinary height, although two of the men were aboTe the oommOD atature. These 
heads, accordiDg to J}le receiTed opiDioDB in Cruiology, could not haTe occupied a high 
position iD iDtellectaal atanding. This opinion is corroborated by Inding an instrument of 
imperfect coDBtruction joiDed with the akeletoDL This instrument is simpll a smooth atone, 
of about ten iDch08 iu circumference, eTident1y iDtended to braise seeds or hard substances. 

"In other caTernl he haa found other human bones, which ahow squallI the character
istics of fOlliIs, beiDg depriTed of all the gelatiDoua parte, and coD88CJuent1y Tery brittle 
and poreDB in the fracture." 

Finally, the" Peruvian Antiquities" of Rivero and Tschudi 531 cor
roborate the above scientific view, viz., that the artificial disfiguie-

• ment of the skull among the Inca-Peruvians and other South Ameri. 
can families, owes its origin to the prior existence of an autocthonous 
race, in whose crania such (to us, seemingly) a deformityw8s natural: 
and thus the contradictory materials which· induced Dr. Morton at 
:first to deem this peculiarity to be congenital, and afterwards 80 exclu
sively artificial, become reconciled; while due regald is preserved to 
his truthful candor and craniological acumen. 

Of the 1- forma of the head &mODI 
the Old PeraTians, which were producecl 
by arWlcial m8&DII (as established bI MOJ'o 
ton, in Etl¥i&ogrrJpAy tmd .A.rduzology 0/ ,At 
.A.fIUriccm .A.6ori,w., 1846), space reatrict.l 
me to one elWDple (Fig. 297), on which 
the .. coarse of enry bandage is iD eTery 
iDstanC8 distiDct1y marked by correspond
ing caTity of the boDy atructure;" aDd 
another form (Fip. 298, 299) ia monu~ 
mentally illaatrated through DBL BIo', 
.A._lit 01 Palmgue.1tl2 

The learned antiquaries, BiTero and Tschudi, whose renarohes establish that these 
grotesque forms are primeTal, no 1818 t.haD oongenital (beiDg exhibited even in the 
IlZtll' among PeraTian mammiu), do not appear to ha", been aware that Dr. JoIonoa 
. had already cluaified the. 

FIo. 298. /_ Tarietiu of IDola 

FlO. 299. distortiolll, in a pBpeI' 
published fiTe years pre
Ti01l81y to their work.1IIU . 

The compression of 
the head practised by 
uriou. Indian tribes, al
though it causes distOJ'o 
tion of the cranium in 
dilrerent directiolll, does 
not diminish the Tolume 
of the braiD. This sin
galarfact'wu announced· 
many years ago by Prot. 
Tiedemann,and has since 
been abun.dantlyoon-
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tlrtned by tbe multiplied obsenat1ollll ot Morton. From tbe meaeurements of twenty-six 
Peruyillo crania, all extremely distorted, 80me elongated, others conical, and otbers again 
iia.ttened on the forehead and expanded laterally, be obtained a mean of 76 cooie incbes, 
or ODe incb more tban the Peruyian .yerage. From twenty-one nati,.. skolls from Oregon, 
all more or less distorted by artitlcial means, be obtained a mean rather below the ayerage 
of the barbarous tribes; but from the wbole of his measurements ot distorted crania, as 

: derived from the Perunan and Nootu-Columbian series oollectiye1y, be found tbe average 
.olume of the brain to be 79 cubic inches, or precisely the mean ot the whole American 
group ot races. I may add that, as mecbanical distortion ot the skull does not lessen the 
... olume of the brain, neither does it appear to afFect the intellect: 

These points established, I would remark, that the most striking 
anatomical characters of the American crania are, small size, averag
ing but seventy-nine cubic inches internal capacity; low, receding 
forehead; short antero-posterior diameter; great inter-parietal dia
meter; flattened occiput; prominent vertex; high cheek-bones; pon
derous and somewhat prominent jaws. Such characteristics are more 
universal in the Toltecan than the Barbarous tribes. Among the 
Iroquois, for instance, the heads were often of a somewhat more 
elongated form; but the Cherokees and Choctaws, who of all modem 
Barbarous tribes display greater aptitude for civilization, present the 
genuine type in a remarkable degree. ::My birth and long residence 
in Southern States havQ permitted the study of many of these living 
tribes (a hundred Choctaws may be seen daily, even now, in the 
streets of Mobile), and they exhibit this conformation almost without 
exception. I have also scrutinized many Mexicans, besides Catawbas 
of South Carolina, and tribes on the Canada Lakes, and can bear 
witness that the living tribes everywhere confirm Morton's type. 

One might, indeed, describe an Indian's skull by saying, it is the 
opposite in every respect from that of the Negro; as much as the 
brown complexion of the Red-man is instantly distinguishable from 
the Black's; or the long hair of the former differs in substance from 
the short wool of the latter. 

Tbe annexed sketches ot 
three beads (Figs. 800-806) 
will, by comparison, illna
trate tbis type better than 

,language. Figs. 800 ad 
'SOl, a Negro; Figs. 802 
and 803, the head (in my 
pouC88ion) of a Cberokee 
Chief, who died while a 
prisoner, near Mobile, in 
1837; Bnd Figs. 805 and 
806, the antique cranium 
trom Squier'S mound [llbi 
I1Ipra, p. 291.] 

I shall now proceed 
56 

Fro. 801. 

Fro. 800.ti26 

Nesro-Prollle View. 
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Flo. 802. 

Creek Chle! - ProAl. View. 

Flo. 806. 

Hound-buUder- ProAle View. 

Flo. 804. 

Vertical View. 

FIo. 806. 

\'ertIcal View. 

to spow, through 
faithful' copies, that 
the type just attri
buted to the Ameri
can races is found 
among tribes the 
most scattcred
among the semi-civil
ized, and the barbar
ous - among living 
as well as among ex
tinct races; and that 
no foreign race has 
intruded itself into 
their midst, even in 
the smallest appreci
able degree: availing 
myself of some of 
the original woo d
cuts of the Or ani a 
Americana, placed by 
Mrs, Morton's kind
ness at our disposal, 

Perutliam,Jrom Temple oj the 8un, 

This head (Fig. 807) from the Cemetery of Pachao&lllao, is characteriatio of the'Americaa 
type, &8 .. ill be seen at a glanoe: the parietal and longitudinal diameterl beiDg near11 equal; 
the vertex prominent. 

11'10. 808. . 
FlO. 807.525 

T ertIcal View. 

Longitudinal diameter, 6 inches; pllorietaI, 6'9; frontal, 4'4; vertical, 6. Intemal .. 
-pacit,', 77 oubio inc:hea. 
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Pig. 810, from the IDca Cemetery, is perrectly 
typical of the race. 

Longitudiual diameter, 6'0 inches; parietal, 
5'5; frontal, 4'6; Tertical, 0·6. Internal capa
city, 68'0 cubic inches. 

Morton supplies the measurements of twenty
three adult sku1la of the "pure Inca race," from 
the cemetery called Pachacamac, or the Temple 
of the Snn, near Lima; obtained and presented 
to him by Dr. Ruschenberger, U. S. N. As this 
sepulchre wu reetrYed for the exclusive uae of 
the higher class of Peruvians, it is reasonable to 
Infer that the aku1la thence diainterred belonged 
to persons of intelligence and distinction; al

FlO. 310.-

though I am awart that RiTero and Tschudi expresl doubts that any of these can haTe 
belonged to royal Perunan personagea.62'7 

The larg8lt cranium of thia aeries yields an internal capacity 01 89'0 cubic inches, which 
is & fraction short of the CaucllSian meu; while the amallest measures but 60. The mean 
of the whole is but 73 cubic inches. 

The following eumples of MeXican heads aufllce to show the identity 01 the two races. 

This (Fig. 811) is • 
relio of the genuine 
Toltecan BtoCk, hu
ing been exhumed r; 
from an ancient ct- If 

Mezicana. 
FIo. 311.-

Queailall, near the ___ 
metery at Cerro de ! 
oity of Mexico. It I 
'WaB acoompanied by ~ . 
numerous anUque Tea- I 

lela, weapons, &0., in- \ 
dicating a persousge 
of diBtinction. This 
cranium W&8 brought 
from the city of 
Mexico by the Hon. 
J. R. PoiDaett, and by 
him presented to the 
Academy of SeiBnees 
of PhiladelphiL 

Longitudiual diam
eter, 7·1 inches; pa
rietal, 0'7; frontal, 
4'4; Tertical, 0·2. In
temal capacitl' 88 
cubic inches. 

A remarkably-well 
chamcteriled he ad 
(Fig. 818) from an 
ancient tomb Dear the 
city 01 Menco, wheDce 
it wae eshamed with 
a great Tariety of an-

Flo. 813.-

Flo. 312. 
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tique 'Y88Mla, masks, ornaments, &0. It i8 presened in the colleotiou 01 the American Phi
losophical Society. The forehead is low, but not nry recediDg; the face projeet!, and the 
whole cranium is ex~mely unequal in it! lateral portiODB. I had almost omitted .the 
romark, that this irregularity of form is common in and peouliar to American C1'Ulia. 

Let us now track the American type into the Barbarous racea. Among the Iroquois and 
lome other tribes 01 60th North and South America, heads ot· more elongated torm are 
occasionally met with; but the type truly oharacteristic predominatea largely among the 
Crtta-under which appellation were embraced mOlt of the tribea of Alabama, Georgia 
and Florida. Having penonally eDlllined many of theee natioDB, I can 'Youch for this fact. 
While Prot. Agaasil was in Mobile last Ipring, I took occaaiou to point out this crauial UBi
formity; and hiB critical eye detected no exception in at. least 100 living Choctaw Indi&118 
whom we examined together in and around the city. n. modma G'rfd _/[ntpra, FiS. 
802] alfords satistactory &TidenCL 

Seminole (Oreek Tribe) and IJacota (Siou). 

FlO. 816.5.'Jl 

FlO. 817. 

FlO. 816. 

Vertleal View. 

Flo. 818.5.'11 

Seminole 1JU'o 

rior (Fig. 315) 
Blain at the bat
tle of st. Jo
seph'., 80 miles 
below 8t. Au
gustine, in JUDe, 
1886, by Capt. 
JUltin Dimmick, 
u. S. Artillery. 
Longitudinal di
ameter, 7·3 in.; 
parle ta 1. 0·9; 
frontal, (·6; _ 
tical, 0·8. ID
temal capacity. 
98 cubic inches. 

Fig. 818 is the 
head of .. SioUlt 
,warrior; 'Y e r y 
characteristic of 
his tribe. Longi
tndinal diameter 

I ~ ):~!~~~ 
/ '\ H. Internal C&-

~. 
\ pacity, 85 cubic 
\ : inchea. 

'f 0 . ., Reference to 
v, :.. ./' the CnmiG..4_ 

-- - " rictIM will sho .... 
Damta-Prom.VIew. that examples 

might be gren.t,ly 
multiplied, to prove that our Indian aborigine8 are enl')'where comprehended IIndcr one 
group. I han already spoken ot the ancient mounde and the mound-builders; have sbown 
ho~ numerous and widely-extended they are, and that they all belonged to the grea\ 
Toltecan family. , In addition to the cranium disoovered by'Squler-[Fig. 198]. I 8Ubjo~ 
two more of these mound-skulls, selected from, point! scparated b1 immenee distance. . 
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SkuU from a Mound on the Upper Mil8i .. ippi. 

Skull (Fig. 819) taken 
from a mound aeated 
on the high blufF which 
over1ooka the J4iasie. 
sippi river, 160 miles 
above the month of the 
Missouri. There were 
six mounds, placed 0_ 

each in .. right line, 
commencing wi th " 
small one, only .. few 
feet high, and terml
nat.iug in ano~ of 
eight or ten feet eleva
tion and twenty in di
ameter. ThiB skull was 
obtained from the IIRh 

Flo. 819.9 
1'10.820. 

mound of the aeries. It is a large cranium, vlf7 full in the vertical diameter, and broad 
between the parietal hones. 

LongitudiDal diameter, 7'1 inch.; parietal, 0·8; frontal, ',8; vertioa1, 0'0. Internal 
capacity, 85'0 cubic inches. 

SkuU from a Mouftd in Pennu"e. 
This cranium (Fig. FJG. 821. 633• 

821) wu uhumed by 1'10. 822. 
\he late distinguished 
Dr. Troost, of Nash
Tille, TeuneBIee, from a 
mound in that State, at 
the j un c ti 0 D of the 
French, Droad and Hol
ston rivera. MaDyother 
mounds are found in 
thiB section of COUDtry. 

This skull iB remarkable 
for ita vertical and pa
rietal diameters, lIat
nesl aDd elevation of 
the occiput. The facial 
upe is also ununa1l1 
great. 

V~VIew. 

LODgitudinal diameter, 6-6 inches; parietal, 0'6; froDtal, 4'1; vertical, 0·6. Internal 
capacity, 87'0 cubic inches. 

To the reader have thus been submitted specimens of American 
skulls, from parts of the continent the most widely separated-some 
crania collected from the Toltecan, some from the Barbarous tribes 
of the present times, and others from ancient mounds and burial
places: and, although there are sundry minor varieties in the fonns 
of crania - a few exceptions to the general rule, yet the type which I 
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laid -down as characteristic of this people, largely predominates over 
all others. It is everywhere peculiar, and bears no resemblance to 
any known nation of ancient or modern epochas throughout the 
world. 

'fol_ Da- Barbaroul n .. Amer\ean llaco, PJat.bead trlbee hdeu~Per.1 tlonl,lnclodlng tiona, wlt.h oltolla T~=ni~ or Oolumbla 
Kulla from the from the Vall., Bh .... 

mound&. ot the Ohio. baroWl natlou. 

FadeJ an- } 760 86' 760 18' 750 45' 690 30' .~ gle 

Internal } 
capacity 76-8 82-4 79'6 79'20 78·2 
mcu.in. 

MONGOL-AMERICANS - ESKIMAUX. 

The Polar family, which are identic&l on both continents, display one or the strongest 
pomble contraatl with the aborigineJ Americane; and no one can compare the crania of 
the two, and 8uppose that one continent was populated from the other through the Eski
maux channel In faot, the Eskimaux are oonfined to a polar lone, u wen ill America u 
in Allia. 

Dr. Morton obtAined, from Mr. George Combe, four genuine Eskimaux skulla, of which 
figures are grouped below (Figs. 828-826). The eye at once remarks their narrow elon
~ted form, the projecting upper jaw, the extremely flat naeal bones, the expanded IYg~ 
matic archee, the broad, expanded cheek-bonee, and the full and prominent oecipital region. 

, "The extreme 
FIo. 823. FlO. 824. elongation of the 

Flo. 826. Flo. 826. 

Ealtlmau:r. 

upper jaw con
tn.ctB the facial 
angle to a meaD 
of 780 , while the 
mean of 8 heads 
of the 4, gives an 
internal capacity 
of 87 cubic in., 
a near approach 
to the Caucasian 
average. "$)5 The 
diagrams here 
given will enable 
the reader to 
make his Eski
maux com pari
BOD8 still more in 
detail. Fig. 828 
is .. from DaTis'1I 
Strait, the larg
est hend in the 
lIeries, and the 
best froDteJ de
velopment. The 
naeal bonea are 
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80 lat 88 to be acaroely perceptible." .. On this skull (Fig. 82(> ill written the brief' me
morandum • Found in the snow, by Capt. Parry.' In eTery particl2lar, a wen-characterized 
EsltimallX head." Fig. 825 11'88 .. found by Mr. John Turnbull, Surgeon, upon Disoo 
Ia1and, coast of Greenland, in the lI1UIIIIler of 1825." And II thill skn11 (Fig. 826) was ob
tained at Icy Cape, the Dorthwest extremity of America, and is marked, • from A. Collie, 
Esq., Surgeon of H. M.'s ship Blo88om.''' 

Nothing can be more obvious 'than the contrast between these EsldmallX heads and tholle 
of an other tribes of thiII continent. They are the only people in America who present the 
aharacters of an Aliado race; and, being bounded closely on the 80uth by genuiue abori
gines, they seem placed here 88 it to give a practical illustration of the irrefragable distinct-
11888 of races; together with an example, that modifications of human types are independent 
of any physical caU888 but direct amalgamation. 

M. Jacquinot not only regards all the American races (exclaalve of the BsltimallX) as one 
race, but as a branch of the same race 88 the Polynesians. He ill very positive in this 
opinion, and rests it solely upon resemblanoe of type; at the same time acknowledging 
that, to the present day, no affinity between the languages of America and Polynesia has 
been discovered.538 It is with relnotance that we diff'er from an authority we prize so 
highly; but, apart from the strange circumstance that M. Jacqninot was unacquainted 
with Morton's labon, we do 80 on materials furnished by M. Dnmontier, who was his _ 
pagM'fI de wyage; for which we refer to our remarkl upon Polynesian crania. No anato
mist, who has examined Dr. Morton's oolleotion, 91' lIved, as I haye done, for halt a cen
tury among Indian tribes, can aublOribe to the opinion of M. Jaoqninot; who does not appear 
to have bestowed adequate coDBideration upon American oraniology, DOl', indeed, upon our 
Indian questions gentnlly. 

Ethnography is yet unaware of its resource.. The London II Times" of the 8th of Octo
ber, 1858, publillhes the despatches of Commander McClure, to the British Admiralty, 
through which the existence of Arctic fMl is announced, llourishing in a higher latitude 
than any othel' EskimallX heretofore known: _ .... You will, I am certain, be very happy to 
learn that the Northwest i88l&ge has been discovered by the Investigator, which event was 
decided on the 26th dctober, 1850, by a eledge-party over the ice, from the position the 
ship was frozen in. ••• We haYe been most highly favored, ••• in being able to extend our 
H8J'Ch in quest of Sir John Franklin oyer a very large extent of coast, which 11'88 not 
hitherto known, and found inhabited by a numerous tribe of Esqnimaux, who had never 
ere our arrival seen the face of the white man, and were nally the most simple, interesting 
people I ever met-living entirely by the chase, and having no weapons except those used 
tor that object. The fiercer paSBions of our nature appeared unknown: they gave me a 
pleasing idea of man fresh from hill Maker's hand, and uncontaminated by intercourse with 
our b088ted civilization. All those who traded with the -- Company were found the 
greatett reprobates." 
Annexed are Flo. 828.638 

glyen, by way of 
con t ra s t, but FlO. 827.-
without com-
.Dent, two skulls 
(Figs. 827, 828) 
or the mOBt pro
minentA siatic 
types: viz., the I 

Tartar, and the 
J/o'flgol, which 
will show how 
greatlymodern 
races di1l'er; not
withstanding the 

Tartar. 
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amalgamations which ha,.e been going on for Hl'eral th_d,--. ft_ noea aD. 
unqueatiouably, antedate the foundation of the EgJptian Empire-pro'fiDg how difticult it 
is to obliterate a type. 

Thus far, in the Comparative Anatomy of Races, I have permitted 
myself to cull but a few of the more salient facts touching the races 
of Europe, America, Africa, and Oceanica, and already are my pre
scribed limits exhausted. Asia, with a population incomparably the 
most numerous of any division of the globe, and presenting an infini
tude of widely different types, must be abandoned; although no ter
restrial sphere affords a richer and more interesting field of research. 
However, I can scarcely regret the omission-regarding our side of 
the case to be sufficiently well made out. 

All the types of mankind known to history or monumental re
searches vanish into pre-historical antiquity; and investigation shows 
that this remark applies with full force to the Mongolian group of 
Asia. Tartar races are distinctly portrayed on the monuments of the 
XIXth dynasty of Egypt; and a reference 1".9 our chapter on Chron
ology will prove that the Chinese Empire, with the same Mongolian 
types now seen, together with their peculiar language, inktitution.e, 
arts, &c., were contemporary with the Old Egyptian Empire. Such 
facts confirm the only rational theory: viz., that races were created 
in each zoological province, and therefore all primitive types must be 
of equal antiquity. 

• 
PAUTBID, whose work is the only,.eritable key to Chinese history and literature Jet 

put forth in Europe, admirably remarks : ~ .. or all historical phenomena that strike the 
human understanding, and which it Heks to comprehend when wishing to embrace the 
whole of univenal life, as well as the general de,.elopment of humanity, the most curioa 
and the most extraordinary is assuredly the indefinite existenoe of the Chinese Empire. 
Like the great river of Egypt, which veils to travellers one-half of its course, the grand 
empire of High Asia has only revealed itself to Europe after tra,.eraing an unknown region 
of more than forty agee of existence. It was during our Middle Agee - epoch of profolUld 

darkness in the Welt, and of immense mOTe-
Pia. 820.1160 ment in the East- that the nolee of a colosaa1 

empire at the extremity of Asia reached Euro
pean ears, simultaneoaa1y with the clangor of 
those Tartarian armies which (like an afto 
lanche) then began to fall upon our purle
stricken Occident." 639 

But the deficiency of Jlongolian .au., co .... 
plained of by Morton, IDaY, in part, be COIUlter

balanced through OAint" ieor&ograplty. The 
following selections are made merely with the 
Tiew to lllu8trate Jlongoliall permanence of 
type. 

A portrait (Fig. 829) of the Jliao - ,... 
~. BOns of the uncultivated fields" - the _ 
subdued and aboriginal savage tribes of 
Chiua j whose existence recedes to the ante-
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historical times or Po-m (B. c. 84(0), and de
ecends to the preaent day, in varionl wild and 
mountainous regions or the empire, &8 well 
as among the hills near Canton. They have 
ever been reputed, by the Chinese, to be UD

tamellble, and, in 1hia respect, resemble the 
aborigines of America. Paravey lIIys he 
oopied this figure from .. Chinese work of 
2400 plates, now in Holled. 

Portrait of KlIoul'!o-Rou-Tuu (Fig. 830), 
COfIllI.cilU; born 661 yean B. 0.; whom the 
Chinese venerate &8 the .. most eaintly, the 
most age, and the most virtuous, or human 
I~titutors." His race, while Sinico-Mongol, 
poseesaes the mUllin lineaments or a great 
man. 

Another rorm or Chinaman is beheld in the 
historian SU-KA-TullAl'! (Fig. 881), who, born 
Do c. 145, composed the grand hIstory of the 
Empire, in 130 boob. 

The work of Pauthier is illustrated by an 
iDfinitude of Chinese likenesses or &ll ages; 
and it is so very aoceeeible in form ed price, 
that we refer our readers to the original for 
proofs that, with the exception or the pig-tail 
.introduced by the Tartars, the Chinese have 
not altered in the 4000 years for which we 
poeHI8 their recorda. 

The subjoined (Pigs. 882-835) are authentic 
Chinese portraits M3 of the ancient foreign 
people at the lour eztremitiUJ or four cardinal 
points, or the Empire: -

Fig. 832 - .. The men or Tai-ping (at the 
east) are humane, benevo)ent." 

FlO. 830.5t! 

FlO. 831.512 

Fig. 833 - .. The men of Tan-jnmg (at the BOuth) are sage, prndent. 

449 

Fig. 884 - .. The men or TaHMtmg (at the west) are faithrul, sincere "-Irulitm natioDl. 

FlO. 882. FlO. 833. FlO. 884. 

57 
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FIG. 885. Fig. 885 - .. The men ot KOUfI(J-tAoung (at the north) are war-
like, TAliant" - Tartar nations. 

I have merely to remark, on the8e toreigners, that thq 
represent varieties ot the Mongol type, 8uch as naturalJ7 
belong to that centre ot human creations; referring' the 
reader to Pauthier'. sketch of the .. Bel.tionl ot Foreign Na
tions with Chin.," 61' and to Jardot's .. Tableau s7Doptiqlle, 
chronologique, et par Race," 615 tor the best 8pecification of 
ancient Mongol-Tartar aubdivisioos. 

I conclude these few words on crania with 
some comments upon the following Table, taken. 
from Morton's printed Oatalogue (Philadelphia, 
3d edition, 1849):-

TABn, ,Aowing tAe Size 01 the Brain ill cubic iraeAe8, a, obtained from the _mt 0/628 
Ortmia olllllriotll Raee8 and Familiu 01 MIIII. 

RAOKS AND J'AUILIB8. No. of ~ Smallest lieu. 111_ 8Ir.alliI. La. ----------
MODBllB CA110AlIAN GR011P. 

TeutOftic Ftlfllily- GermanL ........................... ]8 114 70 90 } ,. .. English ............................. 6 ]05 91 96 92 .. .. Anglo-American8 ................. 7 97 82 90 
Ptlagic .. Pel'lliau ............................ } .. .. Armenians ........... ~ ............ 10 94 76 84 .. .. Circaslians ........................ 
Otltic .. Native IriIh ....................... 6 97 78 87 
Indo,tllllic .. Bengalees, &0 ..................... 82 91 67 80 I Semitic .. ~rab8 ............................... 8 98 84 89 
Nilo/ic .. Fellahs .............................. 17 96 66 80 I 

ANOIBNT CA110AlIAN Gao11P. 

Pelagic Familll- Gl'lllco-Egyptians (catacomb.). ]8 97 74 88 
Nilotic .. Egyptians (from catacombs) .. 66 96 68 80 

MONOOLL\N Gao11P. 
Ohinue Family ............................................ 6 91 70 82 

MALAY Ga011P. 
lIalDyllll Ftlfllilll .......... ................................. 20 97 68 86 } 85 PolynU'ia1l ~ .. ........................................... 3 84 82 88 

AxaaloAN GROUP. 
Tot/teara Familll- Peruvians .......................... ]56 ]01 68 75 

} 
., " Menc&ns ........................... 22 92 87 79 

Barbarou, 7Hbt_lroquois ............................ 

}18I 79 .. .. Lenap6 .............................. .. .. Cherokee ........................... 104 70 84 .. .. Shoshon6, &0 ...................... 

Naoao Gao11P. 
l{ati."..Alrican Family ...... ............................. 62 99 66 83 } 83 \.dmtriCIlll-bOTll Negro" ........ ........................... 12 89 78 82 
HOUmlot Ftlfllily .......................................... 8 88 68 75 
.A(forilm Family-Australians ........................ '8 I 83 68 76 
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Some classification of races, however arbitrary, seems to be almost 
indispensable, for the sake of conveying clear ideas to the general \ 
reader; yet the one here adopted by Dr. Morton, if accepted without 
proper allowance, is calculated to lead to grave error. Like Tiede
mann, he has grouped together races which between themselves pos
sess no affinity whatever....:.that present the most opposite cranial 
characters, and which are doubtless specifically different. In the 
" Caucasian" group, for example, are placed, among so-called white 
races, the Hindoos, the ancient ~d m6dern Egyptians, &c., who are 
dark. Our preceding chapters have shown that this group contains 
many diverse types, over which physical causes have exercised very 
little, if any inlluence. 

Two i"mportant facta strike me, in glancing over thl. Table: -lst, That the Ancient 
Pelaagio heads and the Modern White raeel give the same aile of brain, Vii., 88.. cubio 
inohes. 2~ The Ancient Egyptiall8, and aleo their representatives, the modem Fellah., 
yield the same mean, vii., 80 oubio inohll. The dift'erence between the two groups being 
eight cubic inches. 

Hence we obtain Itrong evidence, that time, or climate, does not in1luenC8 the sile of 
crania; thai adding another confirmation to our views l'8Ip8Cting the prm_ of primi
tive typel. The HindOO8, likewile, it will be oble"ed, prellnt the 8ame internal capacity 
as the Egyptianl. Now, I repeat, that no historical or scientilic reason can be alleged, 
why theee races should be grouped together, under one common appellative; if, by 8uch 
name. it is underetood to convey the idea that thHl human typel can have any sanguinous 
affiliatioD. . 

Again, in the Negro group - while it is absolutely shown that certain African races, 
whether born in Africa or in America, give an iDtemal capacity, almost ideDtical. of 88 
cubic inchel, one Ieee, on the contrary, the Hottentot and Australian yielding a mean of but 
75 cubic inches, thereby showiDg a like' dift'erence of eight cubic inches. Indeed, in a 
Hottentot cranium, (now at the Academy of Natural ScieDces in Philadelphia,) .. pertainiDg 
to a woman of about tweDty yeare of age, the facial aDgle giVel 75 degrees; but the 
internal capacity, or sile of braiD, meuurn but 68 cubic inchee, which, Dr. MOrlon 
remarked, wu as email an adUlt brain (with ODe exception, and this aleo a native African) 
8S he had ever met with;" 10 that, in reality, the average among Hottentots _y be stin 
lower. 

In the American group, alec, the same parallel holds good. The Toltecan family, our 
mOlt clvili.ed race, exhibit & mean of but 77 cubic inchll, while the Barbaret18 tribes give 
84; that is, a dift'erence of leven cubic inchls in favor of the savage. 

The contrast becomel still more proDounced, when we compare the highllt with the lowest 
ncn of mankind; via.: the TeutoDic with the Hottentot and Auetralian. The former 
family Ihowa mean iDternal capacity of ninety-two, whilst the two latter have yielded but 
IIventy-five cubic inchel; or a dift'erence of seventeeD cubic inches betweeD the skull of 
one type and those of two others I Now, it is hereiu demoDstrated, through monumeDtal. cra
nial, and other testimonies, that the varioue types of maDkiDd have beeD ever permanent; 
have been indepeDdeDt of all physical inllueDees for thousaDds of years; and, I would ask, 
what more coDclusive evidence could the Daturalist demand. to establish a PplCilic dilf'e
reDce between any specie. of a genus! 

These facta, too, determine clearly the arbitrary Dature of all classifications heretofor~ 
inveDted. What reaSOD II there to SUppOIl that the Hottentot has descended from the same 
stem as the African MandiDgo, or 1010(, any more than from the Samoides of Northern Asia t 
or the Hindco from the eame stock as the Teuton' The Hindoo is almost 8S far removed ill 
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structure from the Tenton as is the Hottentot: aud we might just as weU class reindeer 
and gazeUes together as the Teuton aDd Hindoo, the Negro and Hottentot. Can any uatu
ralist derive a Peruvian from a. Circanisn? a Papuan from a Tnrk t 

Dr. Morton's collection ot orania, though extraordinarily copious in some races, is n'r7 
defectiTe in others; and, although his measurements doubtlen approximate IUflicieutly to 
tbe truth to prove a wide difference in the form and size of crania, yet they are by far too few 
to afford perrectly accunte admeasurements. Tbe first, or Teutonic group, for example. 
gives a mean of ninety-two cubic inches; and this average is hued on the measurements 
of but thirty skulls; wbereas 800 might not su1lice to e'folve a fair a'feraga of Germanic 
cranial developments. 

In these anatomical statistics the science of anthropology is wofully deficient; nor CaD 

the vacuum be filled without the uni'fersal concnrrence of pbysiologists. Morton's cabinet, 
the largest in the world, fails to supply adequate materials. In African, American, and 
Egyptian, types, it leans little to be desired; but the great ethnographer himself frankly 
calls attention to its requirements: II For example, it contains no skulls of the Eskimaux, 
Fuegians, Californians or Brazilians. The distorted beads ot the Oregon tribes are alao 
but partially represented; while tbe long-beaded people ot the Lake of Titicacs, in Bolivia, 
are altogether wanting. Skulls also of the great divisions ot the Caucasian and Mongolian 
racel are too tew tor satistactory compariscn; and the Sla'fouic and Tchudic (Finnish) na
ticna, together with the Mongol tribes of Nortbem Asia and China, are among the especUl 
desiderata of this collection." 518 

Neverthelese, it is with some feelings of national and professional pride that I remind 
the reader how an American phyaician, unsupported by any gonmment, and amIdst iD
cessant de'fotion to a moat arduous practice, who II commenced the study of ethnology in 
1830" without a single cranium, bas bequeathed to posterity abo'fe 840 human skulls, and 
above 620 of the interior animals, so thorougbly illumined by hia personal lahon, that, in 
the absence ot fresher materials, science must pause betore she bazards a doubt upon any 
result at wblcb SA.un GI:OROI: MORTON had maturely arrived. 

Deploring the absence of these cranial desiderata, the idea occurred 
to me that such deficiency might, in some degree, be supplied by hat
manufacturers of various nations; notwithstanding that the infonna
tion derived from this source could give but one measurement; viz.: 
the horizontal periphery. Yet this one measurement alone, on an ex
tended scale, would go far towards detennining the general size of 
the brain. Accordingly, I applied to three hat-dealers in Mobile, and 
to a large manufacturer in Newark, New Jersey, for statements of the 
relative number of each size of hat sold to adult males. Their tables 
agree so perfectly, as to leave no doubt of the circumference of the 
heads of the white popUlation of the United States. The three houses, 
together, dispose of about 15,000 hats annually. 

The following table WAS obligingly sent me by llessrs. Vail and Yates of Newark; and 
they accompanied It with the remark, tbAt their hats were sent principally to our Western 
States, where there is a large proportion ot German population; also that the sizes of these 
hats were a. little larger (about one-tourtb of an inch) tban those sold in the Southern 
States. This useful observation WILS confirmed by the three hat-dealers in Mobile. Oar 
table gives-lst, the number, or size of the hat; 2d, the circumference of the head corn
.ponding; 3d, the circumference of the hat; and, lastly, the relative proportion ot eacIl 
Bold out of twelve bats. 
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__ Iadl... arcam.ot HMd-lDcbeL a- or Bat-1DcbeL BeL l'Iopariloa III II. 

tit ......... .......•. 21t .................. 22t .................. 1 
7 .................. 22 .................. 22t .................. 2 
it ......... ......... 22t .................. 28i ......... ......... 8 
7t ......... ......... 22t .................. 28t ......... ......... 8 
71 ......... ......... 28i ......... ......... 28f ......... ......... 2 
1t ......... ......... 281 .................. 24t ......... ......... 1 

All hats larger than theee are called .. elttra meL" 
The average lile, then, of the crania of white racee in the United Staw, is about 221 

inchee circDlllf'erence, including the hair and scalp, for which about It iaches should be 
deducted; leaving a ~ean horilontal periph8J'7, for adult males, of 21 inchee. The mea
IUrements of the purest Teutonic races in Germany, and other nations of Europe, would 
give a larger mean; and I have reason to believe that the population of France, which is 
priDcipall1 Celtic, would yield a smaller mean. I hope that others will avail themselves of 
beUer opportunities for comparilOn. 

Dr. Morton's meuurements of aboriginal Amerioan races present a mean of but about 
19t inchee; and this mean is IUbstantiall, confirmed by the fact stated to me by my 
friend, Capt. SOAUITT, U. S. A. (auprtl, p. 289]. Although hie head measures but 22 inches, 
it was with greal difliculty that he found one hat amid several hundred to fit him; thus 
proving that the Anglo-American mean is equal to the ",azilllum of the Mexican Indians; 
who are here, at Metamoras, more or len mixed, too, with Spanisb blood. 

Hamilton Smith staw: -" We have personally wituened the illue of milital'1 chaoOll 
(caps) to the Second West India regiment, at the time wheu all the rank and file were 
bought out of slave ships, and the sergeants alone being part white, men of color, Negroes 
from North America, or born Creoles: and it was obsened that scaraely any fitted the 
heads of the privaw excepting the two smallest mes; in many ouel robust men of the 
standard helgbt reqnired padding an inch and a halt in thiokn ... , to lit their caps; while 
those of the non-commissioned oflicera were adjusted without any additional aid." 517 

My Oll'D experience abundantly proves the correotuen of these facts in the United States; 
and my colleague, Mr. Gliddon, wh~ resided two yean in Greece, 1828-80, informs me that 
he saw hundreds of the Greek regulars, at reviews, drills, or on guard, who were compelled 
to wind a handkerchief around their heads to prevent their newly-adopted chacos, made 
for English soldiere, falling over their noses. The modem Greek head, like the Armenian, 
is IOmewhat lUgar-loafed, owing to early oomprelsion by the turban. 

The largest skull in Dr. Morton's collection gives an internal capacity of but 114 cubic 
inches; and we knOll' that heads of this size, and even larger, are by no means uncommon 
in the Anglo-Saxon race. Dr. Wyman, in his post-mortem examination of the famed Daniel 
Webster, found the internal capacity of the cranium to be 122 cubic inches: and, in a pri
vate letter to me, he uya, .. The circumference was measured outside of the integuments, 
before the acalp 11'&8 removed, and may, perhaps, as there was much emaciation, be a little 
len than in health." It was 28t inches in circumference; and the Doctor staw that it is 
well knoll'D there are several beads in Boston larger than Mr. Webster'L 

Mr. Arnold, a vel'1 intelligent bat-dealer in Mobile, writes me in a DOte as follows:
II Frequently I have calls for the following sizes (measured from hud)-24, 24t, and, about 
once a year, 25 inebeL" 

I have myselC, in the last fell' weeks, measured half·a-dozeu heads as large and larger 
than Webster's; while a reterence to Morton's tables will sholl' that in his whole Egyptisn 
group only one reachee 97 inebes internal capacity; anel, out of 888 aboriginal American 
Iku1ls, but one attains to 101, and another to 104 cubio inches. 

It has been anerted by Prof. Tiedemann of Heidleberg, that the brain of the Negro i. as 
large as that of the White races; . but Dr. Morton has refuted this opinion by a man of 
fsets which cannot be O1'erthro1l'Jl. He has, moreover, shown that Tiedemann's Oll'D tables 
contradict IUch deduction. 
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Tiedemann adopted the common error of grouping togethl!r, under the term C~ 
all tlie White race. (Egyptians, Hindoos, &:c.); no less than all the African dark races under 
the unscientifio term of Ntgrot.. NoW', I have shown, that the Egyptians and HindoOl poe
lee. about twelve cubic inches le81 brain than the Teutonic race; and the Hottentots about 
eight inches le88 than the Negro proper. I affirm that no reason can be as8igned why the 
Hottentot and Negro should be cl&888d together in their cranial measurements; nor the 
Teuton with the Hindoo. I can w.coyer no data by which to aaeign a greater age to one 
type than to another; and, unlC88 Profe88or TiedemanD can oyercome thi8 difficulty, he 
has no right to aslume identity for all the races he ia pleued to include in each of hi. 
groups. Mummies from cataoombe of Egypt, and portraits from the monumeuts, exbibit 
the lame disparity of sile in the heads of races who liyed 4000 ye&r8 ago, al among an1 
human Ipecies at the present day. 

As Dr. Morton tabulated his skulls on a somewhat arbitrary basis, I 
abandon. that arrangement, and present his facts as they stand in 
nature, allowing the reader to compare for himself. 

Size oj 1M BrcitI ill Cullic IruAa. 

ItA.CBB. I.e. 
JI .... 
--

Nodtm WAite Raeu; 
Teutonic Group ................... 92 
Pelasgic ............................. 84 
Celtic ............................... 87 
Semitic .••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••• 89 
AlUilnt Pelugic .................. 88 

Malay .................................. 86 
Chinese ................................ 82 
Negroes (African) .................. 83 
Indoatanees ........................... 80 
Fellaha (Modern Egyptians) •••••• 80 
Egyptianl (Ancient) ................ 80 

Ammcaft Group; 
Toltec&n Fami11 .................. 77 
Barbaroul Tribel ••••••••••••••••• 84 

Hottentots •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 76 
Allltrali&DI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 75 

Le. 
M .. a. 
--

92 

}as 
} 831 

}79 

~ 75 

Absolute measurements 
array themselves into a 
sliding scale of aet'e1Iteen 
cubic in'-lhes, between the 
lowest and the highest 
races. Here we behold 
cranial measurements as 
history and the monuments 
first find them; nor can 
such facts be controverted. 

Let me again revert to 
the question of "ylJridity, 
in connection with endea
vors to obtain accurate cra
nial statistics. The adul
teration of primitive types, 
at the present day conspi

cuous among many races of mankind, renders precision, in regard to 
the commingled inhabitants of various countries, frequently impos
sible; especially wherever the dark-skinned races of Europe, and the 
lower grades of humanity elsewhere, have co-operated in mutual con
taminations. Of the latter, our own continent supplies two deplorable 
regions, from which real philanthropy might take warning. Tschudi's 
"Travels in Peru" furnishes a list of the crosses resulting from the 
intermixture of Spanish with IndiaB and Negro races in that country. 
The settlement of Mexico by Spaniards took place at the same time, 
and the intermixture of races has been perhaps greater there than in 
Peruvian colonies. Mexican soldiers present the most unequal char
acters that can be met with anywhere in the world. If some are 
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brave, othel'B are quite the revel'Be - possessing the basest and most 
barbarous qualities. This, doubtless, is a result, in part, of the cross
ings of the races. Here is Tschudi's catalogue of such amalgamations 
in Peru:-

Par"," • ClliltIrItI. 

•• White father and Negro mother ............ ...... Mulatto. 
White father and Indian mother .................. Mestila. 
Indian father and Negro mother .................. Chino. 
White father and Mulatto mother....... ......... Cuarteron. 
White father and Melti .. mother ................ Creole-pale, broWDiah oomplexion. 
White father and Chiu. moth.r ................... Chino-blanco. 
White father and Cuarterena mother ............ Quintero. 
White father and Quintera mother ............... White. 
Negro father and Indian mother ........... ...... Zambo. 
Negro father and Mulatto mother ............... Zambo-Negro. 
Negro father and Mestila mother ................ Mulatto-oKuro. 
Negro father and China mother ...... ............ Zambo-Chino. 
Negro father and Zamba mother ................. Zambo-Negro-perfectly black. 
Negro father and Quin&era mother ............... Mulatto-rather dark. 
Indian father and Mulatto mother ............... Chino-oscuro. 
Indian father and Mesm mother ...... ......... Mestizo-claro - frequently very beautifuL 
Indian father and Chino mother .................. Chino-cola. 
Indian father and Zamba mother .......... ...... Zambo-claro •. 
Indian father and China-oholar mother ......... "Indian - with f'rWly hair. 
Indian father and Quintera mother .............. Mestilo-rather brown. 
Mulatto father and Zamba mother............... Zamba - a mieerable race. 
Mulatto fllther and MeatiI& mother ............. Chino-rather clear complexion. 
Mulatto father and China mother ................ Chino-rather dark. 

" To define their characteriaties correctly," add. the learned German, .. would be impos
eible; for their minds partake of the miltore of their blood. As a general rule, it may be 
lairly said, that they unite in themselves all the faults, without any of the virtues, of ~eir 
progenitors; as men, they are generally inferior to the pure races; and as members of 
lOGiety, they are the worst clua of citizens." 

In Pern, be it also oblerved, these mongrel families are produced by the intermixture 
of two distinct types (IraditmI and Negrou) with a third (Portvguuund Spaniaro.), which 
I have shown to have been already corrupted by European commiDglings, previously to 
their landing in South America. After all, in the United States, the bulk of mulatto grades 
is occasioned lolely by the union of Negro with the Teutonic stock - Indirlll amalgamations 
being so unfrequent as to be rarely seen, eave along the frontier. 

This leads me to substantiate previous remarks on Liberia. i, Gov. Roberts, of Liberia, 
a lair mulatto, and Ruawarm, of Cape Palmas, are clever and estimable men; and we 
have in these two men unanswerable proofs of the capacity of the c:olore~ people for self
gevernment. 

U The climate of Western Africa cannot be considered as unwholesome to colored colonists. 
Every one muat pass [ollling to the ""aedimal,d ezotiA: blood in hil t7ftm] through the acclimat
ing fever; but, now that more convenient dwellings are erected, 80 that the sick may be 
properly attended to, the mortality has considerably decreased. Once well through this 
sickness, the [mulatto] colonist finds the climate and the air suitable to his constitution; not 
10 the lI'HITB man. The residence of a few years on this coast is certain death to him." 

80 far Commodore M. C. Perry, U. S. N., in his report on Liberia. Miss Frederika 
• 
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Bremer adds. with that charmillg limplicity eo peculiarly Swedith (J8DIly Lind, Ole Bd, 
&:c •• lIIr.n f'lDlilariled AmeriC&DII with its philanthropical aelf-eacriticee): -" It thlll ap
pears as if Liberia and Sierra Leone would become the nurseries from which the new cin
lilation and more beautiful future ot Arrica would proceed. I _ot belien but that th_ 
[mulatto] plants from a foreign land must, betore that time, 1Uldergo a metamorpholil-
must become mOl'8 .4/rietm. ",..' , 

The most iIIveterate anthropologist could not better toreehadow Liberian destiDi.esl 

And, as concerns the "beautiful" likely to arise in Africa when 
the half-civilized mulatto becomes re-absorbed into the indigenous 
Negro population, let me add, that, were aut1&ority necessary at this 
day to rebut the good-natured Abbe Gregoire's testimony in favor of 
mulatto-poesies, (and BUCk posies!) ethnography might begin with 
Mr. Jefferson's. His Not" on Virginia contain this sentence:-

.. NaTer yet could I find that a Black had uttered a thought above the level of plain DU

ration; never 8aw even an elementary trait of painting or of lCulpture." 

I have looked in vain, during twenty years, for a solitary exception 
to these characteristic deficiencies among the Negro race. Every 
Negro is gifted with an ear for music j some are excellent musicians; 
all imitate well in most things; but, with every opportunity for cul
ture, our Southern N ~groes remain as incapable, in drawing, as the 
lowest quadrumana. 

As before etated, the plan of thil work does Dot permit a complete anatomicai oomparl.oll 
of races; and I have merelYlelected luch illllltration8 as I deem lafticient to demonstrate 
plurality 0/ origin for the human family. A few others are lubJoiDed, with a brief com
mentary. The" Caucasian," Jlongol, and Negro, constitute three of the most prominent 
groups of mankind; and the vertical news of the followillg crania (Figs. 886-388) display. 
at a glance, how widely I'panted they are in conformatioll. How they ditrer in me and 
in facial angle has been already ahown. So uniform are these cranial characters, that thl 
genuine types can at ODel be diatiDgniahed by a practiaed eyl. 

If, as we have reiterated times and again, those types depicted on 
the early monuments of Egypt have remained permanent through all 
subsequent ages - and if no causes are now visibly at work which 
can transform one type of man into another-theymustbereceived, 
in Natural History, as primitive and specific. When, therefore, they 
are placed beside each other (e:g. as in Figs. 336-838) such types sPeak 
for themselves; and the anatomist has no more need of protracted 
comparisons to seize their diversities, than the school-boy to distin
guish turkeys from peacocks, or pecaries from Guinea-pigs. 

Our remarks on African types have shown the gradation. which, 
ever ascending in caste of race, may be traced from the Cape of 
Good Hope northward to Egypt. The same gradation might be 
followed through Asiatic and European mces up to the Teutonic; 
and with equal accuracy, were it not for migrations and geographical 

. . 
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displacements of these last, to which aborigines in Africa have been 
less subjecte~l. 

FlO. 886.&&9 FIo. 887.5SI FlO. 888.5111 

Although I do not believe in the intellectual equality of races, and ( 
can find no ground in natural or in human history for such popular 
credence, I belong not to those who are disposed to degrade any type 
of humanity to the level of the brute-creation. Nevertheless, a man 
must be blind not to be struck by similitudes between some of the 
lower r!-Ces of mankind, viewed as connecting links in the animal 
kingdom; nor can it be rationally affirmed, that the Orang-Outan 
and Chimpanzee are more widely separated from certain African and 
Oceanic Negroes than are the latter from the Teutonic or Pelasgic 
types. But the very accomplished anatomist of Harvard University, 
Dr. J effries Wyman, has placed this question in its true light:-

.. The organization of the anthropoid quadrumana juatifi .. the naturalist in placiDg them 
at the head of the brute-oreation, and placing them in a position in which they, or all the 
animal Beri .. , shall be nearest to man. Any anatomist, howeTer, who will take the trouble 
to compare the skeletona or the Negro and Orang, cannot fail to be struck at 8ight with the 
wide gap which 8eparates them. The difFerence between the cranium, the pelvis, and the 
contormation or the upper extremities, in the Negro and Caucuian, sinks into iDsigDificll.llce 
when compared with the 'fast ditrerence which exists between the conformation or the same 
parts in the Negro and the Orang. Yet it caoot be denied, however wide the separation, 
that the Negro and OraDg do afFord the points where man IUId the brute, when the totality 
of their organization iB considered, mOlt nearly approach each other." 5(,3 

The truth of these observations becomes popularly apparent through 
the folloWlIlg comparative series of likenesses. There are fourteen of 
them; and, by reference to the works whence they are chosen, tho 
render can verify the fidelity of the major portion. For the remain
der, taken from living nature, the authors are responsible when 
vouching for their accuracy. 

58 
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FIo. 339. - Apollo Dehid-.Ml 

Flo. 848. - Y01l1ll Chlmpansee.&M 

Flo. 840,658 

Creole Necro. 

Flo. 344,lI68 

(468) 
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FIG. 346.661 

Fla. 845.5!9 

Hotteutot Wagoner-CaIrre War. 

Fla. 848.lI62 

FIo. 847.~ 

Hottentot Inlm 8om.net. 

FIo.849. FlO. 850. 

Mobil. Negro.1~. Mobile Negro, 1863. 

1'10.851. FlO. 852. 

Nubian, 3200 7eerI old. 
(459 ) 
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It will doubtless be objected. by some that extreme examples are 
here selected; and this is candidly admitted: yet, each animal type 
has a centre around which it fluctuates-and such a head as the Greek 
is never seen on a Negro, nor such a head as that of the Negro on 

. a Greek .. Absolute uniformity of type is not a law of Nature in any 
department: in the gradations of species, extremes meet, and are 
often confounded. 

Morton's manuscripts supply an extract which shows, that" skep
tical physicians" are not the only honest men who cannot descry 
unity of human origins in Nature's phenomena: -

"We fully concur with a learned and eloquent divine (the Hon. and Bev. Wi1li&m Har
bert), that we possess no information concerning the origin of the di1Ferent races of man
kind, 'which are as di1Ferent in appearance as the species of vegetables.' No one of thue 
races has sprung up within the period of historical certainty; nor are we any better in
formed in respect to their' innumerable languagel, which cannot be reunited; and no penon 
can Ihow how or when anyone of them &roee, although we may trace the minglinp of one 
with another in the later yeare of the world.''' 863 

INTELLECT. 

I had intended to publish an entire chapter on t4e "Comparative 
Mental Characters of Races;" but our Part I. ha& already swelled 
beyond its prescribed limits; and, in consequence, although this field 
is a broad and fertile one, I must be content with a few brief remarks. 
It has been admirably observed by Dr. Robert Knox, that 

" Human history cannot be a mere chapar of accidents. The fate of nations cannot be 
always regulated by chance; its literature, science, art, wealth, religion, language, !aWl 
and morals eannot lurely be the result of mere acci«\ental circumstances." ~ 

It is the primitive organi~ation of races, their mental imtinctl, 
which determine their characters and destinies, and not blind hazard. 
All history, as well as anatomy and physiology, prove this. 

Reason has been called the "proud prerogative of man" - being 
the faculty which disunites him from the brute creation. Metaphy
sicians propose many definitions of in.tinct and of retUon; and learned 
tom~s have been written to show wherein the one differs from the 
other: and yet no true mental philosopher will contend that the line 
of demarcation can be drawn, nor can he point out where animal 
. intellect ends and that of man begins. Even Prichard admits that 
animals do rea.on, and I might quote observations of the ablest natu
ralists to support him; but the following re,ume suffices. 

To judge the true nature of 110 .. species" of animals, it must be viewed in its natural 
etate; that is, unchanged either by domestication, or through foreign influences. To judge 
a "type" or the human family, it mast also be studied separately; uDadulterat~d in blood, 
and ill the natural coaditioD in which its instillcta Bnd enel'gies have plnced it. Our 
domestic animals, influenced by artificial causes, DOW differ exceedingly in p"YEigue and in 
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fItDrtII. from their prlmitne wild progeDito1'L The races of men are goTerned bylimilal' 
laws. . Intelligence, actiYity, ambition, progression, high anatomical deTelopment, charac
terise lome races; Itupidity, indolence, immobility, sangism, low anatomical dlTelopment 
disdngDish otherL LoRy chilization, in all -. hu been achilTed lolely by the .. Cau
ouian" group. MQllgolian races, laTe in the ChiDese family, in no instance haTe reached 
belond the degree of lemi-ciTililation; while the Black races of Africa and Oceanica, DO 

Ie .. than the BarlHlrou tribel of America, have remained in utter darkn ... for thoU8&nds 
of ye&1'L Negro races, when dornutiMt«l, are lucepUble of a limited degree of improTe
ment; but when releued from restraint, u in Hayti, they loonlll' 01' later relapse into 
barbarism. . 

Furthermore, certain "Tag\! trpea can neither be ciTililed nor domesticated. The Bar
baro", rncel of America (excluding the Toltlos), although nearly u low in intellect as the 
Negro races, are _ntially untsmeable. Not merely haTe an attempts to ciTilize them 
failed, but also eTery endeavor to eDllaTe them. Our Indian tribes lubmit to extermina
tion, rather than wear the yoke under which oar Negro slaves fatten and multiply. 

It has been falaell asserted, that the l;1aoetG1D and CAeroku Indianl haTe made great pro
greg in ciTilization. I assert poaiti",ly, after moat ample inTestigation of the facts, that the 
pare-blooded Indians are eTerywhere unchanged in their habits. Manl white personl, settling 
among the aboTe tribes, haTe intermarried with them; and all auch trumpeted progre .. 
e:dats among these whites and their mixed breeds alone. The pure-blooded 8&vage ltill 
skulks untamed through the forest, or gallops athwart thl prairie. Can anI one call the 
name of a lingle pure Iodian of the BarhroUl tribel who - except in death, like a wild 
cat - haa donI anything worthl tlf remembrance! 

SEQUOYAH, alitU George Guess, the "Cherokee Cadmus," so re
nowned for the invention of an alphabet, was a half-breed, owing his 
inventive genius to his Scotch father. :My information respecting 
these Cherokee tribes has been obtained from such men as Governor 
Butler, Major Hitchcock, Colonel Bliss, and other distinguished offi
cers of our army - all perfectly conversant with these hybrid nations. 

While, on the one hand, it must be admitted, that animals possess 
a limited degree of rea.01I, it is equally true, on the other, that the 
races of men also have their imtincU. They reason, but this" reason," 
as we term it, is often propelled by a blind internal force, which .can
not be controlled. Groups of mankind, as we have abundantly seen, 
differ in their cranial developments; and their in.tinct. drive them 
into lines diverging from each other ~ giving to each one its typical 
or national character. 

The Egyptian., the A",nanl, the Jews, the Greek., the Romans, the Celts, the Chinese, 
or the HindOOl, have not been solely gDided by simple r-. Each type p~ .. ed, at the! 
start, mentel inldnct, which, driying reason before it, determined each national character. 
The earliest ciTililation known to us is that of Bgypt; and from &hil foundation, it is coza
monl, &aid, all more modern ciTilizatioDl are derived.· Of this, acience is bl no meau 
certain. From Egypt, the atream is IUpposed to have lowed 1teadil, on, through Auyria, 
Palestine, T;yre, Pema, Greece, Rome, Gaol, Germany, Spain, Britain, untU it croaed the 
Atlantic to our Pederal Union. Certain it is, that WesteI'D Europe has rifted the bonds of 
barbarism onl7 within recent historical times. European racel, notwithstanding, poaeaeed 
thole cnDial developments, and those moral' inldncts, which forced them to pial their 
parte in the grand drama, as BOon u the light penetrated to them, and that forms of 
government and stability became secured. The Celtic and the Germanic _ required no 
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padual "expansion ot brain," through nccR~e edncated geDerationL Created witll 
the fullest .. espansioD," thel onll liwaited opportunity to practise it. But, what kas beeB 
the history' ot the dark races t WheD the Btream OriginatiDg in old Oriental cirilbatioa 
bounded acrcIn the Atlantic, inBtead ot emulouall drinking ot ita gloriouB waten, the abori
giDes ot America haTe IU_bed beneath ita eddy, u though it uhaled an epidemio 
pestilence. 

The Black-African races inhabiting the South of Egypt have been 
in constant intercourse with her, as we prove from the monuments, 
during 4000 years; and yet they have not made a solitary step to
wards civilization-neither will they, nor can they, until their physical 
organization becomes changed. With our verbal reservations about 
the term "Caucasian," [,upra, p. 247,] the following paragraph, from 
the trenchant pen ofTHEODORB PARKER, speaks incontestable truths:-

.. The CaucasiaD dilFera trom all other races: he is humane, he is civilized, and progresses. 
Be CODqUers with his head, u well as with hiB haDd. It iB intellect, after all, that con
quera-Dot the strength ot a man's arm.. The CaucasiaD has been often master ot the 
other races-neTer their alaTe. Be has carried his religion to other races, but ne'l'8r 
taken theirs. ID history', all religions are ot Caucasian origin. All the great limited forma 
ot monarchies are CaucasiaD. RepUblica are Caucasian. All the great scieDCe& are ot 
Caucasian origin; allll&TentionB are Caucasian; literatute and romanoe come ot the 8ame 
stock; all the great poeta are ot Caucasian origin; Moses, Luther, Jesus Christ, Zorouter, 
Budha, P,thagoras, were Caucaaian. No other raoe OlD bring up to memory' ncb cele
brated Damea as the Caucaaian raoe. The Chinese philosopher, Confucius, iB an exceptio 
to the mle. To the CaucaaiaD race belong the ArabiaD, PeraiaD, Hebrew, Egyptian; and 
all the European DatioDI are desceDdaDta of the Caucaaian race." 

It is vehemently maintained, that mankind must be of. common 
origin, because all men are endowed with more or less of reason, with 
some moral sense, and are impressed with the idea of responsibility 
to a Supreme Being; but the very statement of such proposition car
ries with it the conviction that it is simply an hypothesis, unsupported 
by facts. No line can be drawn between men and animals on the 
ground of "reason," and more than one of the savage races of men 
possess no perceptible moral or religious ideas. 

It the Bible had been so coatrued as to teach that there were, tram the beginnins, 
fll4ny primitiTe races of meD, IDstead ot one, the psychological grades would doubtless haye 
beeD regarded· by everybody u preseDting the plaiDeBt analogies when compared with the 
species of iDferior aDimals. It would ha~e been allowed at ODoe; that beings BO distinct ill 
pbysical cbl&ractera Bhould Daturally preaeDt diTlraity ot meDtal aDd moral traits. AU the 
lpeeies ot eguidte exhibit certain habite and iutinct8 iD commOD, whilst dilFering in othen. 
AmoDgst caruiyora, the feliDes- luch u liona, tigen, pBDthers, leoparda, lynxes, cata
preseDt a unity ot moral and iDtelleetual character, 10 to say. quite 'as ItrikiDg u that die
played by the human tamily; and, scientifically lpeakiDg. there is jUlt u mnch groUDd, 
at thia pOiDt of new, for l&yiDg that all the feliDes are of one ".peeies," u all the ~ariolll 
types ot maDkiDd. 

Nor eaD any THlid argumeDt be drawn from credence ill a God, or iD a future atate. 
There uiste amoDg humaD races not the llightest uaity of thought OD th_ recoDdite 
points. Some belieTl iD one God; the g\eater number in maDy: some iD a future atate, 
whilet otbers ha,.. DO idea of a Deity, Dor ot the lite hereafter. Many ot the African, and 
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all of the Oceanlo Negroes, 81 mimouriel londly proclaim, poness only the crudest and 
most groTelUng superstitions. Sllch trl'bes entertain merely a confllsed notion 01 .. good 
BJlirits," whole beneyolenoe relinel the sange from any fatiguing illultration of hil grad. 
tude; and an intense dread of .. bad Bpiritl," whom he spares no clumsy sacrifice to propl
date. Did BJlace permit, I could produce hiltorical testimonies by the dOlen, to oyerthrow 
that postulate which claiml for 1I1Ddry inferior types of men any inherent recognition of 
Divine Provid_ -an idea too eulted for their cerebral organizations: and which II 
fondly attributed to them by DDtranlled or unlettered II CauO&Bians;" whose kind-hearted 
simplicity has not realized that diverse lower races of humanity actually enst uninvested 
by the Almighty with mental facnlties adequate to the perception of religious sentiments, 
or abstract philosophies, that in themlelns are exclusively .. Cauoasian." 

Men and animals are naturally imbued with an instinctive fear of death; and it is per
haps more uninrsal and 1D0re intense in the latter than the former. Man not only ahud
ders instinctinly at the idea of the grave, bllt his mind, developed by culture, carries 
him a step further. He Ihrinks from total annihilation, and longs and hopes for, and be
lieves in, another existenoe. This conception of a fllture enstence is modified by race and 
through education. Like the p~Celtm of ~ncient Europe, the Indian is still buried with 
his .tone-headed arrows, his rude amulets, hil dog, &0., equipped all ready for Elysian 
hunting-fields; 'at the lame time that many a white man imaginel a heaYen where he shall 
han nothing to do but .ing Dr. Watts' hymnl around the Eternal throne. 

It matters not froID wbatner point we may choole to view the argument, unity of races 
cannot be logically baaed upon psychological grounds. It il itself a pure hypothesis, 
which one day will cease to attract the criticism of science. 

In a Review by GEO. COMBE of Morton's Orania Americana,fAi5 may 
be found a most interesting comparison of the brains of American 
aborigines with the European. Comparisons of any two well-marked 
types would yield results quite as striking. A few extracts are 0.11 we 
can afford from an article that, commanding the respect, will excite 
the intercst of the reader . 

.. No adequately-instructed naturalist doubts that the brain il the organ of the miiul. 
:Out there are two qnestionl, on whieh great dilFerence of opinion continnes to prnail:-
1. Whether the sile of the brain (health, age and conltitution being equal,) has any, and it 
BO, what infillenoe, on the power of mental manifestations? 2. Whether dift'erent faculties . 
are, or are not, manifested by particular portions of the brain." 

I believe that all scientific men concede that brains below a certain 
size are always indicative of idiocy, and that men of distinguished 
mental faculties have large heads . 

.. One of tbe most lingulal' features in the history of thil continent is, that the aboriginal 
races, with few exceptionl, hne perished, or constantl, receded, before tbe Anglo-Saxon 
race; and han in no instanoe [not enn Cherokee] either mingled with them as equall, or 
adopted their maDDers and oiYilization." 

.. Certain parts of the brain, in all cl~lel of animals [saYI Cuvier- ] are large or Imall, 
according to certain qualitlel of tbe animals." 

.. If then there be reason to beline that dil!'erent parts of the brain manifest difJ'erent 
mental faculties, and if the size of the part influence tbe power of manifestation, the no. 
ce88ity is nry evident of taking into consideration the relati~ proportion, 0/ different parI. 

0/ tM brain, in a pbysiological inqniry into the connection between the Ct'ania of natioD" 
and their mental faculties. To illustrate tbis position, we prelent exact drawings of tWI) 
cuts from uature; one (Fig. 858) is the brain of an American Indian; and the other 
(Fig. 8M) the brain of an European. Both outs bear evidence of compreBlion 01' flattening 
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out, to some extent, by the preanre of the p1uter; but the Europeu braiD I. the iIau.r 
of the two. We haTe a cast of the entire head of this American IndiaD, and it corneJlOllCb 
oloeely with the form of the brain here represented. It Ie obTioue that the absolute liM 
of the braiD (although probably a fell' ounces leu in the American) mig1" be the _emu tia 6otl; 
and yet, if different portioDl manifest different mental powere, the characters of the lDdi
Tiduall, and of the natioDl to which they belonged (ueum.ing them to be types of the ~). 
might be exceedingly different. In the American Indian, the uterior lobe, lying bettreea 

FIG. 868. FIG. 8M. 

A A 
A A 

D D 

Amerlcu. IDdJaD. 

A A And B B, is slDIll, and in the European it Ie large, in proportion to the middle lobe, 
lying between B B and C C. In the American Indian, the posterior. lobe, lying betw_ C 
and D, is much emaller thAD in the European. In the American, the cerebral conTolutiODI 
on the anterior lobe and upper surface of the brain, are amaller than in the Europeu. 

"If the anterior lobe manifest the intellectual faculties- the middle lobe, the propensi
ties common to man with the lower animals--and the posterior lobe, the domestio and social 
affections - and it sise inflnence the power of manifestation, the result will be, that in the 
native AmeriCAn, intellect will be feeble - in the European, strong; in the American, ani
mal propensi tywill be nry great - in the European, more moderate; while, in the Ame
rican, the domestio And social affectioDl will be feeble, and, in the European, powHfal 
We do not stllte theee &II eetablished results; we use the cuts only to illuetrate the fact 
that the natin American and European brains differ tIIiIkly tia tAt proportiMu of tAeir difftrttd 
PaTe.; and the conclueion &eems natural, that if different funotioDl be attached to dift'erent 
parte, no innstigation can deserve atteutiou which doea not embrace the Bile of the diffe
rent regions, in 80 far as it can be ascertained." 

Prof. TiedelDlnn admits that" there is, undoubtedly, a nry close oounectioa between 
the ab.olutt Nt of the brain and the intellectual powers and functioDl of the mind;" .... 
&erting alec that the Negro race8 pOIISes8 brain as1arge as Europeane: but, while he OTer
looked entirely the comparatiTe sile of parte, Morton has refuted him on the equality in 
ablolute size. 

The above comparison of two human brains illustrates anatomical 
divergences between European and American races. Could a com
plete series of engravings, embracing specimens from each type of 
mankind, be submitted to the reader, his eye, seizing instantaneously 
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the cerebral distinctions between Peruvians and Australians, Mon
gols and Hottentots, would compel him to admit that the physical' 
difference of human races is as obvious in their internal brains as in 
their external features. 

Let us here pause, and inqUIre what landmarks have been placed 
along the h'ack of our journey. The reader who has travelled with 
us thus farwill not, I think, deny that, from the facts now accessible, 
the following must be legitimate deductions:-

1. Tlult tAl! IIIrJau 0/ 0lIl' gloN .. natvrallg diWktl into IIIM'tIl _logicGl provWu, ,ad 0/ 
IIIMeA iI II diltiflct _WII of cretllion, poIIUIing /I JIIICfIliar /_ lind jlorll; lind tAat IIfIII'I7I 
1JI/ICiu 0/ animlll and plant _ originally tJNigRMlID iU, IIppropriat' prOtlincIl. 

2. TAat tAl! AumIJR /_ily off"., tie a:tq1tion ID tM. g"",," lalli, 6vt fully _/_ to it : 
JlanItintl 6an; ditlitlMl inlD __ 1 ~P' 0/ Rau., '/Jeh 0/ IIIAtCI& CORItitutu II primiAtld 
eUment in tAe/_ o/iflpeculiar protJinu. 

8. TAtJt Ailtory affortll no I!fIitknce 0/ tAe trIIRI/ormation 0/ 0ftI 1YP' inlD anotAer, nor 0/ til. 
origination 0/ a RI!III and PBlUlAlUI:NT ~. ~ 

4. TAIIt certain 1tiP" l/J", 6een PBJUlAlfUT tlwoMgh all recorded n-, and dupite tAl! mOlt 
oppoIite moral and pAyliA:al ~. 

6. TAtJt PIillJLUlBNCII 0/1We .. a«tptttllJy __ Ill M tAl! _"t tilt O/IPBCUIC cAarllCtlr. 

6. TAat certain ~ lui", nilt«l (tAe ,ame /II flOW) in and _nd tla, Valky 0/ tAe Nilll, 
from ag" anterior to 8500 Yllar, B. 0., anti CORIegumtly long prior til any alplaabUic 
cAronielu, ,_ttl or pro/ane. 

7. Thltt tAe ancient Egyptiafll had already claIejfittl JlaMind, M inofIIft to them, into ron 
RACBI, prIIfIi_ly to any ute MIigru&JJle to JlOI". 

8. TAat laigh antiquity /or diltinct &leu .. -pl,l1lllt4inttl1Jy linguiltitJ r"earcIa", IJy P'1IcAo
logical Ailtory, andlJy /JRtJtomical clIarllcteriltice. 

9. T1atJt tA. primllflal e:riIt_ 0/ Jlan, in widely IIparat, portioftl 0/ tA, globll, i, prOHn IJy tAli 
dilcovUy 0/ lail _ and intlua.trial rl!lRlJifll in aUwial tleporitI and in 'tliluvial dri/t. ; 
ad mor' upecia1ly 0/ AN /Ollil bOftCl, imbttltletl in "ario", rocky ,trata lIIong IIIitA tA, 
flUtig" 0/ utinct IpI!Ciu 0/ aninlalr. 

10 • . TAtJt PJlOLIFICACY 0/ diltinct 1pI!Cice, inter Be, .. flOW pr'O"ttl to b, no tilt 0/ OOJD(OK 

ORIGIN. 

11. That tllo" Rae .. 0/ mllft _t 'eparatttl in phyriclll organization-lUCla M tAe BLACKS. 

ad tA. 'WIIJTB8 -do not amalgamat' perfectly, but obey tAe Lew. 0/ Hybritlity. Henlll 

12. It /oUow" M II corollary, tAat tAere emt. II Guus HOKo, tllRbracing fnU1lll primordial 
Typt, or .. h}1teiu." 

Here terminates Part I. of this volume, and with it the joint 
responsibilities of its authors. It remains for my colleague, Mr. 
Gliddon, to show what light has been thrown by Oriental researches 
upon those parts of Scripture that bear upon the "Origin of 
Mankincl." 

J. C.N. 

59 
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P.ART II. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE Xu CHAPTER OF GENESIS • 

.. CoDBilium igitur luit tractatui de Paradiso pro appeudice Bubnectere 
b~ expoaitionem deeimi capitis Genellee. de humani geueris propsgatione 
ex lltirpe NOIII. Ex quI. Den Teterea modo Bed et fIDUitio8 intnprdu __ 
igftorcItionI a ,am &ripton. ,tiDpO Mqe a1JfIrtlII' pat"tt. •••• Itsque hoc restat. 
YDiC1lJll, n ad aacram anchoram hoc est ad Scripturam contugiamus: Qua 
nOD IIOlum in genere docet OIIHttl hom_ ~ 1m" ,maine till edit08, Dempe ex 
Adamo in creatione, et poat diluuium ex Nol. et tribus fillis, sed et recenae& 

Depotes Noe, et qui populi ex IlinguH. ortum duxeriDt." 
(PB.&ua 1ft Da DuPDIIon OeDtI'IUIl. ~cI1Wd1me ..... 

IllfiJlcaliGne tvrri6.l1abo&-.adore IIAJnaa lIocJua!o: 16il.)li67 

·Preliminary Remarkl •. 

Two centuries intervene, as well as many thousand miles of land 
and water, between the completion of BOCHABT'S unsurpassable labors 
and the seemingly-audacious resumption of his inquiries in the present 
volume. The author of Geographia Sacra would I smile, l\-ith more 
complacency perhaps than some of our readers, did he know that the 
edifice raised by his enormous erudition, in old scholastic Belgium, 
had been taken to pieces stone by stone; and, afte~ a scrutinizing, 
but frugal, rejection of time-rotted superfluities, has been reverentially 
rebuilt, in the piny-woods of Alabama, on the rough, though beaute
ous, shore of Mobile Bay. 

It is with some regret that, in order to compress their work into a 
portable tome, the authors lop away unsparingly the evidences of 
studies to which many months were conjointly' and exclusively de
voted: but, at present, they must 'content themselves with the briefest 
synopsis of rea"lt.. Their references indicate the sources of all eiDen
dations proposed - by far the greater bulk of which (with the sole 
exception of MIC~LIS'S criticisms of seventy years ago)- arise from 
discoveries made by living Egyptologists, Hebraists, Cuneatic-students, 

( 466) 
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and similar masters of Oriental lore. These references will establish, 
tbat, in the conscientious application of enlightened learning to the 
Hebrew Text of Xth GenuiB, commentaries of the genuine English 
evangelical school have ever played an insignificant part. Where the 
latter sometimes happen to be right, their facts are taken-generally 
at second-hand, and mostly without acknowledgment-from Bochan: 
and wherever, more frequently, they are wrong, they have either 
ignored his text or the very-accessible criticism of Continental archre
ologists. Of trivial value in themselves, such popular commentaries 
possess less weight in science; and, having wasted their own time in 
hunting through dozens of them for a new fact or an original obser
vation, the authors will spare the reader's by leaving them unmeu
tioned. 

" PrUcorvm mmda:!: c_ta ut labula "atum, 
SinctrvmqlU nilail, nil line lahe luit. 

Sordibm 'x ulu dema It caligine lllC,m 

ErtlfII", Jiuma_ nOR luit arty opru. 
DuplrtJta aliiI unm tmtal'll BoOHABTTI 

,AIIIfU, " ignottJI primm inil'll 1Jitu." 

II The ethnographio chart MIl oontained in the tenth chapter of Genelil, presents," says 
Dr. Eadie, "a broad and interesting field of investigation. It carries us back to a dim and 
remote era-when colonization was rapid and extensive, and the princes of successive 
banda of emigrants gave their names to the countries which thel seized, ocoupied, and 
divided among their followers. This ancient record has not the aspect of a legend which 
has arisen, no one can tell how, and reoeived amplitloation and adornment in the oourse ot' 
ages. It i. neither a contused nor an unintelligible statement. Its sobriet, vouches fo" 
ita aecuracl. As its genealogy is free from extravagance, and as it presents facta without 
the music and tlotion of poetry, it mUlt not be oonfounded with Grecian and Oriental my the, 
which is so shadowy, contradictor;y and baseless-a region of grotesque and cloud, phan
toms, where Phylarchs are exalted into demigodl, bom of Nymph or Nereid, and olaiming 
some Stream or River for their eire. The founders of nations appear, in such fables, as 
giants of superhuman form- or, wandering and reckleu outoaata and adventurers, exhibit
ing in their nature a confused mixture of divine and human attributes; and the ver;y names 
of Ourano&, Okeano&, Kronol, and Gaee, the occ.upanta of this illusor;y cloud-land, prove 
their legendar;y character. In this chapter there is, on the other hand, nothing that lifts 
itself above vulgar humanity, nothing that might, nothing that did not happen in those dis
tant and primitive epoche. The world must have been peopled bl tribes that gave them
selves and their respective regions those several names which they have bome for so many 
ape; and what certainly did thus occur, may have taken place in the method sketched in 
these MOlaic annala. No other account is more likell' or presenta fewer ditliculties; and, 
it we credit the inspiration of the writer of it, we shall not onl, receive it III! authentic, but be 
grateful for the information which it contains. Modem ethuology doea not contradict it. Many 
of the proper names occurring on this roll remain unchanged, as the appellations of races 
and kingdoms. Others are found in the plural or dual number, proviug that they bear II 

pmsonal and national referen~e (Oil'. x. 18): and a third class have that peculiar termin&
tiou which, in Hebrew, signifies a lept or tribe (x. 17)." 510 

The above scholar-like definition .of what Dr. Hales styles "that 
most venerable and valuable Geographical Chart, the tenth chapter of 
fJene.i',1l7I indicates the absolute impossibility of obtaining satisfactory 
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glimpses of a large portion of humanity's earliest migrations without 
discussing, at the very threshold of inquiry, that antique document. 
Apart from this fundamental classmcation of some human primordial 
wanderings, bootless indeed ~ould be attempts to follow the cobweb 
threads of our own ancestral creepings, backward from America to 
Europe, and thence to their primitive European or Asiatic starting
points. E.very aboriginal tradition we Anglo-Saxons cherish, is but 
a ray of morning light, flitting though it be, projected from the Au
rora of our Eastern homes . 

.. The Oritat, with her immense recolleoiiODl that touch the cradle of the world, u this 
'itself touches the cradle of the SUD, with her sea8 of ADd, beneath which uatioDS lie for
gotten, endures still. She preaenes, yet linng in her bosom, the 41'11t enigma and the &rat 
traditions of the human race. In history u in poetry, in religious lII&IIifeetauODl as iD. 
philOlophicalspecula&ioDll, the But is 8T8J' the antecedent of the WeaL We mus& therefore 
Beek to know her, in order to become well acquainted with ouiulvel." 5:2 

But, before the historical character of this Ethnic map can be appre
ciated - before our unhesitating acceptance of it as a witness demon
strably credible - its antiquity, its nature, and its authorship, are 
indispensable points of preliminary inquiry. 

The authors of the present work, impressed with the necessity of 
using the Xth chapter of Omeli. as a " ground-text" for a large sec
tion of their anthropological researches, coincided in the opinion that 
an "Archreological Introduction to its study" ought to preface their 
adoption of its data. Iu consequence, it was decided, that the labor 
tnvolved in such undertaking should be allotted to that one of the 
writers whose Oriental specialities naturally indicated him as per
former of the task. Too eomplex in nature, no less than too bulky 
in size, to serve for a chapter in the text of "Types of Mankind," 
this Arclamological Introduction now becomes a SUPPLEMENT to the 
work itself; thereby preserving its own unity, at the same time that 
to the reader it is equally accessible, b~ing bound up in the same 
volume. 

The perusal, then, of the SUPPLEMENT is recommended to the reader 
previously to his further continuation of this work; because the para
graphs upon Xth Oene.i., hereto immediately following, are projected 
under the impression that such will be the natural course. 

Which taken for granted, we place before us CAHEN'S Oen'Ue,tr:3 for 
the Hebrew text of Xth Oene.i., and proceed to its critical dissection. 
The method we shall adopt, if at first sight novel, will be found 
strictly archreological. It would be unphilosophic to set forth with 
any theory as to age, authorship, or true place, of this docv.ment, in 
the arrangement of the canonical books. These points can resile 
solely through exegetical analysis of the document itself; which
written in the ,quare-letter HebreW' character (not inve~ted prior w 
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the third century after c.); divided into words (a system of writing 
not introduced in the earliest Hebrew MSS.-tenth century after c.); 
pun9tuated by the "Masora" (commencing in the sixth, and closing 
about the ninth century after c.); and subdivided into verses (not 
begun before the thirteenth century after c.) - nQW presents itself to 
our contemplation. ' . 

Section .A. - ANALYSIS OJ' THB HEBREW NOMENCLATURE. 

Omitting, for the present, any comment upon tler.e 1: "Behold 
the generations of the children of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth; 
they had children after the' deluge" - our point of departure is ver.e 
2. "The children of Japheth," eldut of the three brethren; whose 
descendants, upon grounds to be justified hereinafter, we denominate 

llPBTID&, or Wlite Race •. 
[ Before proceeding, let me mention that, after our Gen«JlogiCtlI T"blI was in type, Prof. 

Apuh favored me with the loan of by far the most Important work I have ever met with 
on J'apethic questions: m., Voyage ",dour du C"_,, clan It, ftAwk,." et lte .A.6k/Uuu, 
en Colchidt, om Glorg;" om .A.rmmit, et m OrimI"tIT' par FUDUIO DuBOIS DB M01lTPIi.liUX. 

Extreme was my satisfaction to perceive that our ruulU not only had been anticipated, but 
that they were 10 accurate &8 to demand no alterations of the Table. Following the pro
found researches of O.ALlUS DB HALLOY,575 and of Connt JOB1I POTOCIU,6'18 the personal 
explorations of M. Dubois supersede everything printed on "Caucasian" subjects. I have 
made the freest use of his ethnological inquiries, as will be perceived nndet' each Japethic", 
name; but it is not in my power to convey to the reader adequate knowledge of the maps 
with which this magnificent folio .A.tlaI is profunly adomed. On theBe, the successive dis
placements occasioned. by the migrations, &:c., of ancient .. Caucasians" . are so skilfully 
IlIoWD, that one's eye eeizes inltantaneou8ly 80me 2600 years of history. To take GoMeR, 
or Kimmeriatu, as an example. Beginning in the 

8th 0IDt. .. Co - PI. VIIIII. 111- "PrlmiilYe 0ecqIa bel'ono the InYalion of the I!qJtblaDa (Xhuan)." 
6th" "IX. " "1!a7th1e uul Can_ or nerodot ...... 
lid" .. x."" Pertplu or I!aJlu CuyandlDlIIIl." 
lit" .. XI4. ~ "TanrIde, Caueuua, uul A ....... 1e of 8&nbo." 
l8t 0IDt. .t. Co II XII." "TaDride, CaI1GU1lll, IIIld Armenia of PUn,.' 
2d" .. xm. .. " ArrIaD'. Perlplu or the Black Sea." 
8th.. .. XIV. .. .. Wan of the Romau and Penlllll .... 

10th.. " XVII. " .. 1I.-adI'. "-\ptlon ofCaa-," _ 

Now, on nch maps, the transplantations of these Kim""",,,., can be followed, almost ata· 
tion by Ita~on: 10 minutely, that one might Inter that GoMeR-1imI became known to the 
Hebrew geogrsphet' after they had abandoned the norlhern Tauride to the Scythian8, •. ·c. 
688, and had settled about Paphlagonia, on the Bouth-eastern side of the Black Sea. And 80 

on with all the Iapttitlm of Xth Genesil. It lIeed hardly be said that, in oommon with Do
chart and onrse1ns, Dubois perceives fIIltioru and cotmtriu, and not individuals, in the 
Hebrew chart.-G. B. G.] 

nb' '.l:l-BNI-IPhTt-"Affiliations of JAPHBT." - Gen. x. 2. 
1. 'C.l-GMR-'GoMER.' 

B88Cntially Indo-Germanic, this name, &8 well al all those of Japethites, iB irresolv
able into Semitiah radicals; and its Hebrew lexicographic aftiDitiea, Buch as to • com
pitt" COIIIUIlII,' &:0., are rabbinical, spurious, and irrelevant. 
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(1 Chron. i. 5, 6) -" GOIIIER, lind oil his hordes-" (Ellek. :r.xx'riii. 6). In Homer 
IIDd in Diodorua, K'/I/I'p'.'; in Herodotus, B ...... pos K'/lpt,.o,. In J08ephus the G~ 
are called r./I.p<'s; pouibly alao understood iu the Scytho-Bactri&n Cliomari, COfRIIri, 
of Ptolemy. These are, undoubtedly, the GoflUritlru, Cim~ CrifllCilU, who, 
under the various forms of Cymr, Kgmr, KUIIIIlTO, Cimbri, Cambri, and GtJl4~ GuI, 
GallZ" Kelt" CtlU, figure lIS a branch of Ctltic migrations in later Europe&n hiato". 
If Celtic migrators be considered IIDterior to the age of Xth Genesis, we should Dot 
hesitate in adoptmg the Germanic 8igambri, 8icambri; or the Gamllril1ii, or the G_a
briufti, lIS memorials of • Gomer.' Rawlinson evolves • Tsimri' from the CUDeatic 
legends of Khorubad. 

The name GiMeRiaft, in endleu forms, is scattered from Asia Minor to 8c&ndinana, 
for the following historical reason. Ahout the year B. c. 683, the Scytho-Khuars ex
pelled the Kimmerians from Kimmericum. One set of tugitiYel BOUght asylum iu 
Western Europe; while the other skirted the eastern shores of the Black Sea; and, 
settling in IIDd around Phrygia, beoame mown'to the writer of Xth Genesis. Boehm 
had hllppily remarked II ltaque omnibus expensis term Gomer mihi videtur eae 
Phrygia, cujus portio est regio KaTa"" •• /lI..,." This word signifies the • bumt-district:' 
III1d Dubois thoroughly establishes that'the voloonio nature of luch Kimmerian localities 
explains all their mythic 11880oiationa with the infernal watera, Styx, Phlegethon, Co
oytus, Acheron, &c., which oluater around the naphtha-springs and mud-volcanoes of 
the present I4ni1«JU. 

The Taurio Chersoncsu8, north of the Blaok Sea, would seem to have been the ex
tremest gsographioal houndarll188umed by the Hebrew writer; and by a simple traDJ. 
position of letters, GMR (GRiMea) is ltill apparent in the name of thi8 earll Kimmeriu 
halting-place, viz.,: the Cri_a.ST1 

2. lUC-MGUG-'MAGOG.' 
Indo-Germonio. or Scythio; and, therefore, not the Hebrew" he who cover, and ... 

,olvu." (Gm. x. 2; CAron. i. 5; Ezek. uxviii. 2; xuiL 6). 
MAOOO is not aa80Ciated with Goo until the times of Ezekiel, during the Captin"', 

from about • the 80th year' of Nabopo1nuar, 595 B. c. down to 572 B. c. (Em. i. 1; 
uxix. 17). In the post-Christian but uncertain age of the writer of the Apoca11P1' 
(between A. D. 95 and the Counoil of Laodicea, which rejected it as apocryphal, 860-
869, A. D.,) • Goo and MAOOO' appear together as nationl (Rnl. xx. 20); wheress, 
seven to eight centuries previously, Goo, "the Prince of Rho" Meshech and Tubal," 
would seem to have been understood as the proper name of a king. KiDg James', 
version (Elltk. XXJvili. 2, 8, &0.), by "Chief prin~ of Meshech and Toubal," efFa_ 
RAS (i. e. Rllos; the river Arazu, an~ the nation R/aoz-Alani, or Alains), and perpet
nates an error detected by Boehart 200 years ago. 

Arab tradition, under the appellatives YADJOOJ and MADJOOJ, prolongs the union 
down to the seventh oentury after Christ; with the commentary, that thel are two 
nations descended from Japheth; Goo being attributed to the Turks, and MAGOG to the 
Guld,., the Geli and Gelle of Ptolemy and Straho, and our Alani. 

In aneien~ Greek and Latm, rey." G1I9a1, read also Gug-as, signified giartt; aDd 
oriental legend associated giants with Soythiana in the north of Asia. MAGOG has beea 
assimilated to theMallag.tm(perhapsMaIIa-Getal.Malian-Getal. of Mount AlaliA) who 
are to Getm what MAOOO is to Goo; the prefixes of ma and maua being considered 
intensitives to indicate either the most honored brnoh of the nation, or the whole 
nation itself. T.aoitUB IIDd Pliny mention the • Cllaueorum gentes,' and the Cllauri, 
among powerful tribes in Germany at their day; and Goo may underlie theee migrationL 

EUIUBL groups Goo with RIIoI, Toubal and MClAten; and, inasmuch as RoxalaDi, 
Tibareni, IIDd Moschii, DO les8 than the transplanted Crimeans (GoK"a), were geo
grtlllhically located in Asia Minor, between the Black Sea and the Caspian, the habitats 
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of them all lay in that region. By Strabo, the coUDtr;y cf OOIl-arnu (Gog-airaDian ! 
air == man; 'm411 of C.uJo-una ' !) is placed near that of the JlOIehi. J osephna renders 
the nl1llle of MAGOG by &ytkilml; and Jerome, .. Magog eue gentes Scythicu immanes 
et innumerabiles, que trans Cancuum montem et Meotidem paludem, et prope Cupium 
mare ad Indiam usque teudantur." 

But, ingenious u they are, ncb etymologies become henceforth superfluous through 
Dubois's excellent nggestions. The . Hebrew word is Ma-GUG. The first syllable 
refers t:, the Jlaio,., ltanu, lttll", JleotU'f tribes of the Sarmatea, royal-Medea, Sauro
Madai, (i. ,.,.Tamc Medians, transplanted from the Taurus to the cut of theCaapian,) 
of the Sea of Alof. The leCond syllable, GUG, is simply the Inda-Germanlc word 
KAogIa, 'mountain' (u in the celebrated diamond, Kllla-en_, • mountain or light'); 
'Which hu been preaened in the Hellenized name KtJ1Ik-uOI, or Oauc-alUS, from the 
time of Herodotus, B. o. 480; U alllO in the .. inscription de P6risades, premier.archonte 
du Bosphore, en 849 avant J.-o." Having thus fixed GUG to a 'mountain,' Oauc-aaoa, 
the root of ASOS is iuatautly recognized in the national name of the 0"", Olletla, Ylllt., 
.All', Ari; whence the continent of 'Asia' derives its European designation. These 
0"", or A., are traceable in the ancient J4%47I&IJu., or Yu-Meotes, as pertllOtly as in 
the modern Jarilleu, Yuygl" (or Y4I-Djika), 'Jaz-Djika'; who now call thems~vea 
~AerktllU, by na oorrupted into • Ciroaaaians.' They have been likewille termed 
0tI.m, AciGI, AkIII, and even KergN, by the old travellers; and while the first syllable 
of their ante-historical name yet fioats over the Sea of ABo! (Alof), and liv .. in the 
Abkh-A.u-mountaineers, it has been borne to A./Ilanti (land or the Asa) no leu than . 
to A,gard (city of the Asa), in old Scandinavia. In this manner ablYlums np Dubois, 
.. As far back u history mounts, ahe finds within the angle circumscribed between the 
Cauc-uus, the Palna M60tia, and the Tannis, an Aria-proper, inhabited by a people, 
, AS,' of Indo-Germanic race:" and we diacover, in the Jla-iotea of the • mountain ' 
Cauc-asus, the long-lost and l1Iystified nation, Ma-GUG, of Xth Gmuil. 

Thus, this colMctive name of MAGOG designated one of many barbarous Caucuian 
bordes, roaming of yore between the EuJ:ine and the Cupian, including, probably, 

- GotAic amid Sc;ythlc families; and Goo hu leR, even to this day, besides the living 
Q,m, a trail atill visible in the very etymon of his ancient homestead, the CA UC-Ari411 
mountains.6'l8 

8. "0 - MDI -' MADAI.' 
Indo-Germanic, or Sc;ythlc. Not Hebrew, 'covering,' • coat,' &c. 
The LXX transcribe Maclo., in lieu of M""'.. The Persian word mt.rdltya, the • middle,' 

ita lupposed derivation. Herodotus "oonted seven nations, and 11&11 their ancien" 
name wu Arilli, the • bravea' ; that is, Ani, • Ariana.' U is probable, howeTft', that 
the root air, which in Sc;ythlo tongues means • man,' mal have been assimilated to An, 
'lion,' in the alien speech of Semitio natioua. The name is spread over a vut area, 
from ArAan, • Armenia,' through Intra, • Peraia,! to the oonquering Arylll, A1fI'/U, of 
Hindoltan. . 

In primitive times, the Grigi_ of all nations wera personified; and, acoording to 
Strabo, Jletia, lIOn of the mythological J_ and JlttluJ, wu the progenitor of the 
Medel. The name Jlatla/& occurs in the seV8llth centnry, written in Auyrian cunei
form, on Iculpturea from Khorsabad; and Rawlinson transcribes Jladiya from the in-

, numerable legends o~ Behlstun and Plrsepolis, deciphered through hia &com en. 
Bag~ • Media,' wu called Bukta by the Egyptians of the XVIIIth dynasty; and 

perhaps Jiatai ia Media itself. . 
The name Jltd.. ltill lurvives in H"mad.art (Ecbatana), JUlt as that of Aria" (Aria, 

Arii) in the HaRA of 1 OAron. v. 26. 
They are the J/edu: and rurther reference to Scriptural or to classical ~ 

in their _, is superfluoua.6'l8 
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4. l,t-IUN -'JAVAN.' 
Indo-Germanio; and not fNm the Hebrew. • mnd,' or • oppreuor.' 
In this instance. the Jl4lorttic poinu (not added to the Text until after the fifth ca

tul'1 ot our era), and the modern Jewish reading ot V for U, .lone obecure a name 
whose literal meaning springs out at first glance • 

.. The barbarians called all Greeb by ~e name ot IfIIfiIuN," say. the Scholiut _ 
Arietophanea: and the Greeks revenged. themaelTe8 by tmDing all other people __ 
1HzritmI. 

The LXX correctly transcribe I ..... ; tor I.on, Ie the older torm in Homer; a_. 
to be distinguished fNm the later I .... ,. according to PaD8l.lliu. Herodotns reocnm .. 
how the Athenianll, prenously called PelIugi, receiyed the name Ionianl. from ION ... 
at .Kutla,"; the traditionary anoestor at the Ionian race. 

In DAlIIBL xi. 2, where King James's Yemon renders GrecitI, the original hae IUN; 
but the age at this document not ascending earlier than B. o. 175-160. in the nip of 
Antiochus Epipbanes. we go back to the 27th )larch, B. o. 19~ date of the colOaatioa 
at Ptolemy Epipbanes at Memphill, recorded on the &.etta &orte; wh_ the wotd 
Ell.,. ..... s, in Grule, is rendered. on the corresponding tkmDtic and ANroglgpAit: textr, 
by IONiN: a name giyen by Egyptians to the Greeks at eTeI'1 age, back to the euliat 
records we ponen in which IOIIiGtuI are mlDtioned-documents anterior to Xth Ga
m. by lome.oenturies, because uoending to the XVIIIth dynasty. 

Upon the Assyrian monuments of Khonabad, the same name, JAOU1UIf, is read by 
cuneitorm scholars. as early as the eighth oentUJ'1 B. C.; and npon the Persian np
tures ot the Achillmenidau dynasty, in the sixth oentDJ'1 B. 0., the Grtelu. as YUNA, 
or IOIIia, trequently appear. 

Ja"aRal, or Ya"an4l, is the Hindoo appellatiTe ot the Greeks, in the .. Laft of 
Manou." who therein are clused among the Boudral. or • degenerates'; and, uthough 
the fabulous antiquity at thelll Sanscrit recorda haa sunk far below the pntenaiODS 
of the so-called Jio.aic, their compilation certainly ascends to the fourth cenluJ of 
our era, if not beyond. While, finally, among the Arabe, ancient and modern, Y .... 
Ie the generic name for Greeka in general, aud IOIIiGtuI in particular. 

By ION. or IOIIian, the writer of Xth GtnuiI seems to clan the Greeks collectiftly, 
as far as they were known to him; and IOIIia, on the weltern coast ot Asia Minor, is 
the approximate liIDit ot its geographioal applioation.18O 

6. ~:ln - TtBL - , TUBAL.' 
Indo-Germanic. Not the Hebrew, • he who ia coMllcUd,' &c. 
The LXX place before TAtWaZ another IOn ot Japheth, called EliMJ; but IeALUl, by 

eJ:iling .. those who escape" to .. J'ubal and Jayan, the .tatu afar 011'," ahows that, in 
the idea ot tbe writer of the second Cor spuriOUS) part of the oraclee alCl'l"bed to this pro
phet, TAllbczl ranked among distant northeJ'll nationl of the gentile world. Connected, 
in EZBKIIiL. always with J/uAecA, by whom Nczl is immediately followed in Xth o-u, 
these two natioDs of the .. uncircumoieed " must han lain olole together in Hebrew 
geography. 

Iberi4, from the roots BBIt, and ... ", • beyond.' -or, 10 to say, • the lIondtnr,' was the 
name of an Asiatic country east at Colohie, BOuth of CauOUUll, 'West of Albania, and north 
of Armenia; in short. oorresponding to OeorgitJ of the present day; classically deno
Ininated Imcriti. The lubetitution of B for _. at once changes the Imeriti into the ~ 
riA: to whiCh prefixing the antique particle T, we obtain the t-lbtJrtnU of Herodotu 
and Strabo: a designation eqninlent to ulb'a-Caucasians. The word Iberian, in the 
aenae of • yonderer,' was ginn to many remote nations by aliens to the form en' ll1Itoc
tbonoUl traditions. 

Identified as the Tlkp •••• of Strabo, who, by Herodotus, are located with the HNeADi, 
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th4ly eeem to have been subject to Gog, CAve-A"", in the daYI of Ezekiel, and to 
han supplied slavIB and· brasen vIBsels to the bazaars of Tyre. 

Through the common mutation of JL for L, Nal il fixed among the fibareni, (about 
PontUl, on the SOUth-IBBt of the Black Sea, in the neighborhood of Colehis,) from ante
historical timIB down to the Christian era; and it is in mn, therefore, that Spanish 
orthodoxy, in eWorts to aililiate its ancIBtry with some GenIBiacalworthy, (confounding 
the Celto-n-. with the 16mmu of Asia,) should claim TuBAL &I progenitor of 
Bpcmitmlt • 

.. The identity ot Thobel, or Tubal, with the GeorgiInu," holds Dubois, whilst 
substantiating Boehart, .. is nowadays well recOgniled; because Flavius Josephus 
expressly 8&Y" that Tubal represented the Iberians of his time, the Iberians of Pliny, 
of Strabo, of Procopius, who are the Georgians of our day. The trnnsition between 
Tubal and IlJeria is the fibarmi of Herodotus. This name h&8 never been, among the 
Georgians themllive., that of the nation; they give themeelvIB the generic name of 
KtI1'tAlu: but it hu remained in their capital TbIliNi, our Tifiis." The root ""p, _, 
• ultra,' probably underlies T-i6IJr-etli, and its Hebraicized form of TtuBaL; aa well in 
the Hispanian 16tru, &8 in the Caucasian 16maru - both being a .. people beyond. "1111 

6. lruo - MSK -' 1r!ESHECH.' • 

Indo-Germanic. Not from the Hebrew, • drawn with torce,' &c. 
Erroneously snbstituted for the Shemite Jluh (in 1 Chron. 1. 17), and confounded 

with the Arabian Jlue'l (in Plllim cn.), by the forty-seven translators of King James's 
version; mere analogy ot sound haa led lOme commeutators to behold in MESRECR the 
parent oUhe JllI#OfJilu, incarnated founder of the city of !I_I At the same time 
that the Arabic venion tranacribes Klwraudnl 

As abon stated, .. Tubal and Meahech" were deemed cognate natious by the writer 
of Xth GmuU and by Ezekiel; confirmed by Herodotus - M-xo", I"~ ••• T,'ap,"",; 
and the concurrent testimony ot Mela, Pliny, StephanUl, and Procopius, places the 
MOr.t0', or Mc .. X." on the JlOIcl&ian range, adjacent to Iberia, (Ndl,) Armenia, and the 
Colchide, between the Black and Caapian seaa; still called Jluidji-ddgh, or 'Mesbech
mountains,' by the recent Turks. The Jlile/: of Rawlinson's cuneo tic inscriptions? 

More ancient than claaaical, Hebraical, Assyrian, or other extant annals, is the name 
ot MaRBCR: Early &I the .age of Ramees II., in the fourteenth - fifteenth century 
B. c., or prior to the f'Ilgacionll era of Moses, (eTen supposing the Xth chapter of Gm
• to proceed from.biB indiriduality,) the J(alJlU, [MlLllii, Moschil,J wholl cognomen 
is still preeerTed in .. Mons JlIIIi"," of the Taurus chain, are chronicled on Egyptian 
papyri, inscribed in days contemporary with Ramsea's reign. 

• Maakhea' is the Georgian appellative for the people ot Moskhike, or JlolChic. They 
were a mixed population of primitive Phrygianl (Tbargamosiana) and Medes, on the 
lOuthern alope of CauclLllUB; who in classical geographies, aa the JlOIIItIieoi, JI~, 
JlolHlhici, are always neighbors of the Colchians, the Tibereni, the Khalybes, &c.; 
while Ezekiel, &I above shown, groups together, in the land or Gog (i. e., CaUC&IUI), 
nations nnder the sway or the "Priuce of Rhos, Jle.lleeA, ana Tubal;" that iI, the 
Aruian., the Jluklll', and the Iberians - inhabitants of that monntainoul'region. 

MUBECH and JlOIel&i are identified.-' 

7. O,'J'1 - TtIRS -' TIRAS: 
Indo-Germanic. Not hebraically, • demolisher,' &c. 
Occurring but twice, no light can be gathered upon this appellaUn from other 

Biblical lOurcel than the context of Gm. x., and its repetition iu 1 CAron. L 6. 
The Armenian historian, Mos88 Chorenensil, remarks - "Our antiquities agree in 

regarding firM not &I the IOn of Japheth, but aa his grandaon." 
e,.{, 'Thracia,' ia unanimously reputed to be the ethnological synOllyme of TMrIM; 
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and the riYer T'p"f, 'Tyraa,' of Ptolemy, lowing into the Buxine, now ealled ~et'. 
to Jle its geographical, as TAurlll, Mara, was ita mythic, COJ'IftpOndent. ' 

TIRoaS, and 2To1II, in western MIlia, 10 cloeely ruembling each other, it is DOt 

imposaible that the Troad is intended by the Hebrew writer; especiaIlylin.ce the Te.eri 
were perhaps of Thracian origin: but no _ble objeoUon can be raised ~ the 
usual attribution of Tirlll; and Thrace, the T~, or TItrIlWlru, may be -rely 
asaumed 88 the "ultima Thule to of Hebrew knowledge, towarda the north, in the &iDae 
of the writer of Xth GmuiI; whose dim horilon' in that direction W&I doubtless similar 
to that of the Egyptians dllJ'ing the XVllIth dynutl. s-.m. (in this narratiye. 
Ramaes IL) had pushed his conqueat8 into Thrace, aooordiDg to HeJ'OdoaIa and anited 
clasaical tradition. TIIrikIu,' Thraciana,' are recorded in hieroglyphial at the raiDed 
temple north of Eaneh, among the conqueate of Ptolemy Eyerptee 1.11113 

Gen. x. 3. - 'CJ 'l:J - BeNI-GMR-' Affiliations of the CRnmA..· 

8. U:Jrt'N - ASKNZ - , ASHKENAZ: 
Indo-Germanic; and, although traced to a 'ire that distil.,' 10 alien to Hebrew. 

that even Rabbinical philologers abandon it, &8 "obecure." In ccmaequence, IODle 

percein the parent of the Germtllll J • 
Oriental Jewl call those of their co-reUgionilta who are seWed in GenpD, ~Mh

mulm, which haa been confounded with the ASKNZ of Xth 0".,..; whereas the real 
Bource of this mistake UeB in their intonation of the Indo-Germanio name, Sa __ i. 
&uemale, old form of our word Sazrm. 

ASKIN, ISQIN, in 'many dialectic nrietiee, is the national name of the BIIMJVR; 
and inasmuch &8 nobody Beems to kncw whence they came to Biaoayan Ileighborhoodalw 
we pasa on this surgestin similitude as cautiously as it was ginn to 1111. 

Repeated in 1 CArma. i. 6, the .. Kingdoms of Ararat, Miuni, and ~,AeAetIU, to _ 

to have been Umitrophic in the time of Jeremiah- 629 to 688 B. o. -and hence the 
proYince termed .41ikim_ by Strabo has been looked upon as its equinlenL 

The Phrygians appear to han been anciently called AIC/IIIiGIu; and footprinta of 
this migratory name are traceable throughout Bithynian "ficinitiee, in SinIll-AICdIIia, 
AlCaniw-lacru and amNii; and likewise ill Lesser Phrygia - AWmio, and A-w
Inmlt.e. ASOAIIIVI, IOn of iFdleas, bore the original patronyme from Troas to Latium. 
Bordering on the Black Sea, these A_ian similarities reoeive natural expl&ll&tion 
through Pliny, "Pontu8 EuzinUl, quondam AXENUS; to and I:II{"",, the EuziRt, or 
Black Sea, presenes a mnemonic of A_ill,., and A.Alma. 

Rawlinlon perceiTes analogies between A.keruu and the An"",, mentioned in cunei
form iDlOription8 of the Nimroud obeUsk, the date of which. is ROW asalgned to about 
860 B. o. 

" Pontul," says Bochart, "olim A._, Gl'IIl~ .if .... " quasi inhospitalis dictns;" 
which wean vory much the guise of an Hellenic play upon a foreign word. Potocki, 
followed bl Dubois, "finds the A.kAllnllz (Rbeginians of Flayius Josephus) in the My 
sian-Askaniane, who came from Great-Mysia, and established themaelYes in the Phi')' 
gia of Olympus: it was a Germanic colony." May not ASKN, as A_ian, orasEvziat 
be an adjectiTe to lIZ, the Ali' 

Sullice it for our purpose8, to accept the southern coast of the Euzim alone of tho 
pristine habitats of a people called ABBEEIIAS.-

9. MDt, - RIPTt - 'RIPHATH.· 

Also Indo-Germanic; not' medicine,' nor' pardon.' 
Owing to the slight distinction between the letters " ruA, B, and " tlalelA, D, of the 

modern 'gIUI1'e-leUtr character in which the Hebre~ toxt is written, lOme cop7ilt hu 
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be'queathed to us a dilemma - whether the Rapllatll of Gen. L 8. should be Dapllatll. 
or tbe DapMtll of 1 CArMI. i. 6, Raplaath I Commentators agree, howeTer. in preferrlns 
Bipllatll; and, while 80me, foUowing the pseudo-JosephuB, haTe identified the name 
with Great Britain. there are many olaimants for France I The LXX read P,~afl. in 
Xth Genm.. 

Josephus restriots the name to Paphlagonia; in whiob country Mela places the 
Rapllacu. 

HOM KIJI,,"t. (snowy), in Armenia, through the sUbstitution of If for B, has leamed 
defenders. But the P, ... , • .,.,. the Ry,1uJeU fItOfIlibul, and the RlIipatu placed by Pt0-
lemy where no _untaw exist, near his imaginary souroes of the Tanm. or Don. are 
the faTorite localities choeen for Ry,laath. 

To this new there are weighty objectioll& It the Jlrmtu RlIipei. or H!Jperborri, be 
the Ural chain. they were too remote even for the vision of geographers who wrote 
at least nine centuries later than the author of Gm. L The mere accidental analogy 
of a proto-syUable- RIP-IIIII with RIP-aTt - when the eecond radically dil'ers, (the 
only ground upon which the hypothesis rests.) cannot be allowed as negative proof 
against simpler reasons; especially when the geopphical p,olition of the Riphean 
mountains, save as the tenebrous hyperborean limit of Greek pognosy. is utterly 
unknown. 

The writer of Xth Gmm. must ha.e had some reason. more or less Icientific, for 
the' order in whiob he mapped out the nations he enumerates. In the pressnt instance. 
among the "aSiliations of the Cimmcriara," or Crimea. he places Raplaatll between the 
Euzim (Alhkenas) and Ar/lUllill (Togarma); confirmed by Latin writers who station the 
RlIibii east of the Euine. 

" Riplaat,.," adds Dubois, from the authentio researches of Potocki, "is the veritable 
and most ancient name of the people BhlaTe. HIMt. and Horwrillt. are but transla
tions of a Sclavonian word which signifies honored, distinguished." The Latina added 
a letter to EMtu; which, becoming Vemlu. Venetlu, Vendt •• Vinidu. and WencU. was 
the title of those WmdcrSlllallu from whom descended the ancient Pruuians. together 
with the present Lithuanians, and whence Venice inherits her name. 

Papblagonia for the country, and Ripll"u for its inhabitants, corroborated by the 
opinions of Josephus ond Mela, sufficiently define the position of RIPII ... TII.-

10. :'10-UM - TtGRMH - , TOGARMAH.' 

Indo-Germanic. or Bcythic j not, 'which is all bone' I 
"They of the house of fbgll1'lll41l traded." in the fairs of Tyre. "with horses, horae

men. and mule.," in the time of Eulciel xxvii. 14; and. baaed upon this text, M_ 
Chorenensia derives the Armenians. Georgians. &c., from TII.&BO .... o8. grandson of 
Noa.h. 

Its clanical similitudes are nsible in the J\.oemi, f'rogmi, about Pontos and Cappa
doola j and. at the Council of Chalcedon. there was a bishop. ~, of the fioog
flUldu. Joeephus makes Ar_. JlillytU. and KIIo"l, adjacent to 2bgtmllClA. 

The name of Armenia now is Arlaall. identical with IRAN. IriIIIIa. original cradle 
of Persians. 

The II Dietory of Georgia." compiled in the reign of Vakhtang V •• King of Karthll, 
in 1708-'21. Is one of the rare8t works. Dubol. translates eome curiOUl uiracts of 
its commencement: - "According to these traditions, the Armenians, the Georgiana. 
the inhabitants of Rani (Arrall). ot M01'8kani (Clialri, CAinIan, and Jlougall). of D4rilthi 
(CakA,th), the Leegian8. the Mingrelians. and the Ca.Ucasian8. all descend from the 
lame father. who was called TRABOAJl08. This Thargamos was t.IuI eon ot TatdU. IOn 
or AI/IIIIIJII, son of JapAet, 80n of NoaA, and was a ~Iant man." Like MOles ofCho
rene. in the fifth century. Vakhtang wished to bitch his local traditions on to Biblical 
origins. The former historian metamorphoeeii the nam .. z..-, DiUIt, and H .. 
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ioath (which he found in an old Chald.,an volume), into "Shem, Ham, and J'apheth;" 
and the race of Habedosth, J[nYHI, SirlllA, and TAdlIIlA, became, in his pious hands, 
"Gomer, ThirDs, and Thorgomus ! " " It was thus that he reconciled the aacred with 
the profane, and that the Haile of the ancient Chaldean volume, BOn of TAaHlllA, .... 
superimposed upon ThorgomlU, as a descendant of Japbeth." Histo.,- abounds wida 
similar frandulent genealogies. Thus, skilfully oble"ee Jardot, "~Ihid-ed-Deea, 
Vizir of the Emperor Gazan-Khln, haslett at the commencement of the fourteenth cell

tu.,-, upon the origin of the J[ongou, erroneous notions, whioh Arab, Turkish, and Per
elan historians have copied; and even Aboo '1-Gh1zee. Govnor of Kharizm, in 1664. 
Misguided by a false religious lentiment, RAahid-ed-Deen attached the antique tradi
tions 0' the nomad hordes of Asia to those 0' the JewI, as presened in the Koran: -
Japhd, .on 0/ Noah, traruporttd hinuel/ to t1u &Ut, and it iI fro,. _ tMt due_ tile 
pHple 0/ tho.e eoulllriu, a/tervHJrtU partitioned wtllleS t_ 6rotAer., Tatar-RUII aM 11.
gouf,.Khdll. All this recital is fabulous, and does not correspond with any of the 
accounts furnished by the Chinese." Even in our day, the "CauoasiBn" milsion..,. is 
stipended to instil into the ill-furnished crania 0' African Hottentots and Australian 
Papuas the fond hope that the, are positively and lineally desoended from H_I 

The Turk. did not approach the Euphrates 'rom their aboriginal hive on the conlin. 
0' China until about 1 ()()() A. D.; and consequently aU ascriptious 0' the name 1'ogar
fJIala to them seem to be linguistically and historically fallacious. Whether in the 
appellative 'Turcoman' there be any demonstrable conneDon, lI'e will not· aver or 
deny. But the Armenians, a primordial people upon their native mountaiae, call 
themselves "the house of Thorgom; , .. and there is no good reason to suppose tha& 
Armenia is not.TooAaKAu.5.88 

Gen. x. 4. - J'I' 'J:J - BeNI-ruN -" Affiliations of IONIA." 

11. rrrt"~N - ALISH - , ELISHAH.' 

Indo-Germanic; not, 'God that givee help.' 
Elila, 'Elis,' on the coast of Peloponnesus, one 0' the earIieet historical .. «lem .... 

of Greece, dividel with HeUaI the honcr of being catalogued in Hebrew geography. 
The former, ·&A.r, or the ElUk, would leem supported by EnE. xnii. 7 - "blue uacI 
purple from the illes 0' Elillaala;" purple-bearing Ihells having been abuudaDt, .. 
ciently, on the Laconian shore. The latter, "£AAc" wheilce "J:AA. .. r ~e the national 
IlIlme for Greeks, does not appear to have pouesaed, in the timea of Homer (whOll 
disputed era cannot be much removed from that of the writer of Xth GmaiI), the pan
Hellenio extenelon it had acquired about the tifth centu.,- B. 0., when Herodotus and 
Thucydidel tiourished: hanng previously been restricted to a district and town of 
Theaaaly. But, adds Grote, no looner do we step beyond tile "tint Olympiad, iiG 
B. 0., our earliest trustworthy mark of Grecian time," than the quiokB&Dds of mythical 
legend engulph the criteria bywhieb the relationlhip of facta CaD alone be decided. 
Thus, to the Judaic compiler of Xth GenuiI, IUN, Ioni4, would aeem to have been the 
p&l'lUlt 0' ELiSaH, Elil, or HIlltu. On the contre.,-, Grecian tradition revenee the 
order; and IortitJ, in Aaia Minor, becomel an afliliation of Hellas, about 1060 yean B c. 
There is no 8Ia in Greek alphabets, and consequently that articulation was foreign to 

the people. The author 0' Xth Gmailwrote A. L. I, S. H, in the unknown alphabet 
he used. ELIIUAU, is not older than the Malora Rabbis. The LXX read ·gA •••• 

Either view, however, eatablishee a close affinity between Itmitnu and Hella ... or 
Bleau; and GI1I8Q in general, as well along the ahorel of the Morea aa on the islee 
of tile Arohipelago, would adequately represent the geography of MIIU; but. in new 
of reatricted \mowledge '(and no Sh), it leems more probable that .£cU. and &lia, 
In Alia. Minor, lI'ere the nation and Olunt.,- mtended by the writer of Xth GtfIaiI.~ 
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12. rv'rv.,n - TtRSIS - 'TARSHISH.' 
Indo-Germanic (!), or Semitic ( ! ); not, 'contemplation.' 

477 

Perhapa, in endeavoring to attain the enct point of view of the author of Xth Gm
m., this is the moat enigmRticai problem len to modern solution; although commen
tators of the present day slide over its difficulties, and range themselvea under one of 
two schools: the first of which claims Tart_ on the Spanieh, the second, Tan," on 
the Cilician cout, to be the true locality. 

The question is 80 rar important, that in it ie involTed the oocidentallimit of the 
geographical knowledge of the Hebrews at the time when Xth Genui6 wu compiled ; 
and, as customary, modern orthodoxy, which discovers the CAinu, in the SINIM of 
I,. xlix. 12 - the Negrot, in KAalll, Ham, of Gm. x. 1 ! and the .. ten lost tribes of 
Israel" in the Amtricall aboriginea, contends ror the widest interpretation. 

Scriptural texts require the word TABIIHISH to be claased under three categories:
A. - Tar,,", T.,.., - now Tar,olU, on the cout or CBramania - an ancient c"ity on 

the rinr CydDUS: birth-place of Paul, and sepulchre of Julian. Between TlaRSIS 
or Xth Genui6, or other passages or the text, and TaRSoS, there ie no dilference, philo
logically, except & .. mater lectionis," or vowel, which, in paleography, is Tague. 
The 1/IJIQrttic pomu, like the Greek tonic accents, are unauthoritative, beyond indicat
ing the traditionary phonetiam of post-Christian writers in either tongue: and the 
J[/JIora commences ouly six centuriea after Christ. 

The amphibious adventure or Jonah, which, the Rev. Prof. Stuart Ays, .. plaiuly 
Avore of the miraculous," might possibly indicate the Splmish Tartt,,,", as the cor
respondent or Tar,Aun duriDg the UDcertaiJI, but receDt, age at which this prophetio 
book was compoaed - a treatise that must not be confouDded with the Icientific and 
more ancieDt document - Xth Gmm.. 

[The NaBI, 'JONAH,' rebelled against ItHOvaH'1 command, .. go to Nineveh," and 
therefore enoountered the rate from which Perseul delivered Alldromtda, viz.: that 
or deglutition by .. a great fon," or monstroul 
eetIU - the WAak: which became & lempiternal FlO. 865.-
emblem or icthyophagy, wheD, assuming the 
f.lrms of CtpAetu and CIJI,itpUl, it asceDded to 
the heavens, or, u GlaucvI, descended to the 
HL ID 1860, a paragraph, started in the New 
York .. SUDday lIIesseDger" by Major NOAR, 
went the rounda of the religious and profane 
newspapers throughout the UDion. It userted 
that the portrait or the Prophet JOlUR had been 
found on the walls of Nintf1tA! Here he is (Fig. 
865). 

0.. ... " Oannu (of Beroeul) al IOANu,' and 
JonaA, 'JODU,' u IONAS; both being i-ON-u= ,tho IUD '-were identified long 
ago 1I"ith DtlgOft, DAG-ON; i. t. the .. IUD iD pUUI," incarnated iD this Assyrian filh
god. • The 18me m1lbe lies in AltrgatU, or Drreeto, and especially iD thOle Christian 
forgeriel called the .. SibylliDe verses," beneath the acroslical IX"'. 

I Ihould not hesitate, but for the above prlllternaturalities, in reading the Tamu of 
Cilicia as the deltiDation of the Ihlp whereupon Jonah took hil paaaage, and "paid the 
fare," on an obedient voyage from Joppa to Nineveh, (U a connnient route ancieDtly, 
before "tam-navigation, U now ,,_terIs paribus"), ror compliance with the "tetra
gram1D8ton"" beheata: but he spitefully "rose up to Bee unto Tar,AuA, from the 
presence of ADONAI"; and. in consequence. while Jonah was righteously pUDished 
for hil obduJ'KY. it leem, that hil iDtention wu co escape through, a western, iD lieu 
of proceeding in aD eASterly, directioD; and therefore Tartt_ of HilpaDia, or else
where eo 10Dg u Jonah could realize a contrary, would appear to have been the 
country for which the vessel cleared, and whereiD dwelt her consiguees. - G. R. G.] 
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B. - Tartu.u., Taprq".." probably a Phoenician emporium, whether amODg the 
Taruuii in the Ticinity of the present Cadiz, or at lOme other poiDt within the Medi
~rranean, lay unquestionably in Spain. Hither Solomon' and Hiram dispatched their 
commercial naTic! (1 King. x. 22; 2 CAron. ix. 21); and thence, about the time of 
the Babylonish captivity (Ezekid uni. 12; Jerr:miaA L 9), allier, till, irma, and wi. 
were imported, through Tyre, into the LeTant. The presence of IiIII"., till, and lull. 
upon Egyptian mumlnies of eYery age bICk to the XVnlth dynaaty. establiahes, 
beyond dispute, epochas far earlier than those of any Hebrew writers, Moses in· 
clusiTe, for relatioDl of trade between the Nile and whatenr western regiODll, 
probably Spain, whence those articlea were introduced: 110, no doubts OD relatin anti· 
quity need arise upon Iberian Tartu.u.. It corresponds perfectly to TcrlAiM in later 
parts of Hebrew annals. But there is a third element in the discuaaion, unmown to 
Anglo-Suon diTiDity, which it is due to our contemporary Michel·Angelo Lanci, Pro
felllor of Sacred Philology at the Vatican, not to oTerlook. 

C. - Tar.i. docs not proceed from Tur--.u.; but from the old Semitio root ........ pre
served in Arabic, meaning • to wet,' • to Ian.' With the primeYal feminine article r 
prefixed to it, Tar,Ai.A meaDB • land land by .the sea,' that ia, til, ftlHAon; and, in 
c0D88quence, "TCI8els of .Tar.AaiA" often signifies COalUr', irreapectinlyof any ge0gra

phical attribution. For example - we &hould re&lI, "thou breakest the COtUtifIg
TellCla" (not ships of a place called Tcr./Ii.A,) "with an eaat-wiDd." (P •• J:1Tili. 7.) 
Again, "The kings of maritime states (Tar.AilA) and or inland regiODI (nm) shall pI'&
sent olferinga." (PI. luli. 10.) And finally, not to digress here on that mOlt prolifio 
theme, the miatranslatioDl cODlccrated iD King James's Version, compare" Sheba and 
Dedan, and the merchants of T8I'8his£, with all the young lioIII (I) thereof" - (Eztl. 
lI:UTiii. 13) - with Lanci's lucid Italian rendering: "The inhabitants of the strollg 
places of terra-firma, Saba and Dedan, and the maritime merchandizere and their colo
nists will 88y to thee" - (Gli abitatori tk' lorti lugAi di terra Itrma, &60 , Dulaa, t i 
IIIIrCGtanti marittimi , i loro coloni diratIIUJ /I tI.) 

This deri'fation of Tar,Ai.A, from T-f'IIIIII, beare upon the geographical inquir:J 10 fir 
as ooncerns the IDBorine position of & territory to which the name is applied. 

The following pusages are note-worthy in our diacDBsion:-
1st. -(2 CAron. u. 36.) Jehoshaphat "joined himaelfwith him (Ahuiah) to make 

ships to go to TariAilA; and they made the ships at EtliMl-galw." Now, this ~ 
lay near ElatA, on the Eianitic arm of the Red Sea, not far from.Akaba; and there
fore, in those days, the JeWB were not likely to have intended a circumnavigation of 
Africa to reach Tar""", in SpaiD! Nor is it probable that, after building gallell at 
enormoDl cost on the Red Sea, the HebreWB contemplated VaDBportation backwards 
OTer the Isthmus to launch them again on the Mediterranean. 

2d. - (1 King. uii. 48.) But we learn that" Jehoahaphat made ships of TII"'_ 
to go to OpAir for gold: but they went not; tor the ships were broken at Etsioa-gaber." 
What other oODltruction but" coaatiug 'foyages" will BUi.t Tar.AiM, iD the former paIS

agef What other than "coastiug Teasels" could go by _ from Abba to OpAir (on 
the Persian Gulf, as we shall lee,) in the latter! 

Here, then, without question, TarlAilA refers to "coasters," or "maritime men:han
dizers," lailing down the Red Sea towards India, and not to SpaiD. 

3d. - (2 CAron. ix. 21.) "For the Idog's (Solomon) &hips went to Tar.Aid with the 
servants of Huram; ITery three years ODoe came (back) the lhips of TanAiaA. bringing 
gold aud silTer, SAiN-HaBiM (tilt!&, of elephants'), KUPAIM (apes), and TAKIL\[ 
(peacocb!)." The parallel pauage 1 King. L 22, enumerates the aame articles, but 
has "lieet of Tar,Ai.A." So, "coasting vessela," and not a locality, seems iDtended by , 
both 'lniters. This is confirmed by GeaeniDl, who eays that "a lAY, 01 TanAi.A" meant 
.. any large merchant TCI8el iD general." 

All the articles named, with one exception, might have been imported equall,. well 
from the African coast of the Gates of Hercules, opposite to the Spanish Tar ...... u 
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from Southern Arabia, OpAir, &:0.; because ,lepAcmu abounded in Barbary, even in 
Bomau times; while ".Apu-hiD," at Gibraltar, enn nowoorreapouds to the opposite 
Atlantic range, where ape are U oommon U AMcan bahootu in Arabia; whence' the 
latter are brought now-a-days to Cairo. 

But the exception excludes Spain, and all Northern Afrioa. The siDgular TtK, 
pointed 1'Auk, like ita homOD)'me Ta06k, and 1'aoc}" in Arabic, Turkish, &c., is con
sidered to mean 'peacock.' If so-and there is no actual imp088ibility that such a 
.. rara anI" should haTe been brought ria Arabia by the coasting trade - India is the 
country cif peaeoekI; and therefore these birds were not proourable at 1'arl",,", in 
Spain, 1000 years D. c. 

Peacock, are not' impOllible; but a new reading is 81lbmittea, equally destr1lctiTe 
of Spanish TlIrluIii in these texts. 

It is oertaiIl that coc12 and II".. (the common fowl), U well as ,IU', are neTer men
tioned in the canonical writings of the Hebrews. Nor lowlt in authentic works of 
Homer; nor by Herodotus. The Pharaonio Egyptiant Imew not the oommon fowl; 
using glUt, dllCkt, and these birds' tgg', instead., But one instance of poRibly a 
"cocl!, head," and that a stufFed specimen, OOCUI'II on Nllotio mODuments. It is in the 
" Grand Prooeuion" of tributes to Tholmes III., 811 Pickering first indicated. Etruscan 
....... being of later manufacture, are uo exception to the rule that the common fowl 
had not reached Europe, or Alia west and north of the Euphrates, or Africa, before 
the conquetts of the AchemlBnians, D. c. 640, downwards. It Is also poaitiTe, that the 
centres of creation for this bird are Indo-Chinese and Australaaian;and that, like 
peacockt, they.had to be imported into Arabia from India. Now, in Arabic, a cock is 
called· '1Hl1k,' DiK. Stripped of the modern MIUIOl'&, the Hebrew word is TtK, or 
DiK. May not the oommon fowl, in lieu of peaoock, be alluded to in the abaTe pUB
ages! It Is u probable u pAltJlant, proposed by othere; and about the liune ages 
(D. c. 1110) tIIA.iU pMaanU, probably from OafftyJria, were reoeiTed at the court of 
TcAing-tlltlllg, in China; aocording to Pauthier. . 

Bochart. following Eusebius'8 e.pnir If ... "J"rpcr-the IberianI of Spain-and the 
generalit, of English commentato1'8, ax upon fbrlu_ u, the eqniTalent for TM,AilA 
of Xth GmeN. Continental orientalists of our da,lean towards the Cillcian TAtII"N, 
f'tII"nII; upon the earlier authority of Josephus, and of Jonathan, the Chaldee ,m
phrast. And, without dogmatizing in the leut upon either new, the order in which 
Ionio atliliatioUl succeed each other-A:olia, 1'ar.AilA, KiUim the C1PriaDB, and Rl&o
danim the Rhodians - ooupled with the geographical proximity of Rhodes and C1Prn8 
to 1'ar,OVI, OD the Car'alDanian ooast, seems confirmatory of those opinions which 
select 1'a""", in Cillc!&, u the locality indicated b,' the writer of Xth Gmuil for 
TAJl8BJ8H. There is no diffioulty with regard to the antiquit, of Ciliclan 1'ar,OVI; 
because Mr. BIroh read, long ago, "This is the Tile slne from 1'arn.t of the 8ea," 
inscribed in hlerogl1Phlcs, during the thirteenth century D. c., over a capti1'8 of 
Ram~es IlL-

18. C'l'\:J-KTtIM-'KITTIM'; plural of KiTt. 
Language uncertain. Not, 'the, that bruise,' or gold; nor, 'hidden," &c. 
Three Mediterranean countries have been 8upposed b, commentators to be figured 

b, the Tarious etymons of this word: /laly, Mawltmia, and Oypnu; besides man, 
"islands." The first, resting soleI, upon the fanciful analogies of 1tcT'., in Latium, 
and K.~or, a river near Cume, although 8UppOrted by the erudition of Bochart, may 
now be diamissed without ceremony. 

Kittim, as MClClTICI, after Alexander', cODquests had made )Iacedonia reD owned, i8 
the acceptation in which it appears in two lateat books of the Hebrews - Dllniel (xi. 
80) aDd 1 Maccabees (I. 1); equally caDonioal in archeology. 

The books belonging maiuly to the period between AleXllDder (B. c. 330) and the 
Babylonish captinty- 88Y, from Hilkiah'8 high-priosthood, about D. c. 630, down-
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ward, - giTe to ICIUirII a wider exteuion than can well be deduoed from Xth GeDesis; 
for Jeremiah (n. 10) and Eleldel (uTH. 6) apeak of the states or "islea of Caaa-:" 
the latter .1rith referenCe to worb in iflfW1l thence imported. G_ wu celebrated 
for chrpelephantine manufaotures, certainly in the 80th Olympiad, 660 •• c., aad p.
hap. before. 

In the Hebrew text of the doubtfnl parte of Iaaiah (lxTi. 19), f'arMiM (Tana_). 
PAul (probably Pam,pArlill), Lvd (LydIa), f'Auial (Paphlagonia), J_ (Ionia). aDd 
Kitlim, are grouped together; hence their proximity 11 inferable. 

J onphu adopta the Oriental form of personification when he relatea that "K~ 
POBl8lled the island of KelAi-, which now 11 called CYPrDI; and from thia. bT dut 
Bebrewl, aU iIlands and maritime placel are termed Kethim. .. 

Bence, modern researchea unite upon the illand of o,prw u the centre-poiDt 01 
probabilltiea-G'itium, %"n ..... AI', of Ptolemy, a city in Cypru,now Kiti; and tJae 
Phoenician Cititui, applied by Cicero; jutifying the adoption. Confirmed, mOl'lO'fB'. 
by Boeokh', Greek inIoriptione, 'wherein .It) Into a • man of KlTt,' ill explained b7 
Klrl""; a Kititm, or Cypriote • 

. But the true position of Kitium, u CyprDI, 11 DOW fixed by "coinB of the anou,... 
ou Idnge of Cittium;" no 1_ than by a ouneatio inscription of the time of the Aesy
rian king Sargon (recently found at Lamica, and connyed to Berlin), which carrie. 
the name back to the eighth century •• c. Egyptian monuments, elucidated by Birch, 
enable us to behold it again in hieroglyphice of the thirteenth century •• c., where tile 
.. Chiof of the Klaita, u a liTing captin," surmounta one of the prilOners of Ra_ m. 
Nor ill thll our earlieat record; 1Micaue the KeFa, POrtrayed in the .. Grand Prooe. 
sion" of Thotmea III. ["'pra, p. 169, Fig. 82J, are eaid to come .. from the ill .. in 
the eea," i. e. (Jypnu; and, again, .. KM/IJ (Cyprus), KAitIJ (Kettiei)," at&nds regiaterecl 
in the sculptures of Amunoph III., at Soleb. 80 the people, and their island, are .. 
old as the XVIIlth dynuty, or the sixteenth oentury •. c. 

The inhabitanta of (Jgpnu in particular, and of the adjacent couta and ielands in 
general, are undoubtedly the KiTtlM (Oypriou> of the later projector of Xth GfIIniI
a conclusion ratiled by their propinquity to the nation immediltelYlUcceeding •• 

14. O'l" -DDNIM-'DoDANIM'; plural of Dodan. 
Between Dodtmim of Xth Genesie, and BodIJnim of 1 Chron. i.7, a literal discordance, 

produced by the error of some unknown transcriber, leaTea the decillion for pceterlty 
(al Cardinal Wileman declares in respect to 1 Tim. iii. 16) to "reet on what judgment 
it can form amid '0 many conflicting statemental" Who, from the text alone, can tell 
whether we mut read Roctanim in Xth Geneeil, or DodlJnim in 1 Chronicl .. ! In con
'equence, conjecture hu had fullacope; and Boehart's ipgeniou allimilation of the 
rinr RAodanuI, Rhone, has been aaized upon by a standard Anglican diTine (Bishop 
Patrick, to wit), who beholds in .i;"mu the country of the RoDAlllJlI .. Our old chron
iclers," sayB Champollion-Figeac, "equally robut etymologists as able critice, do they 
not found the realm of .il-IJne. by .il-IJnCIII, one of the Bone of Hector, 8&Ted expreuly 
from the eaok of Troy I " The Hungarians caued Attila to deacend from Nimrod in a 
etraight line j the Dau, from the Dtm/Ji illUing from DodonIJ, oroseed the Daube, to 
which they gaTe their name, and finally eettled in the country they named Da_i! 

Dodanim pClSelles advoca.tes j and of course Dodona, in Epirus, site "of GrlElcia's most 
ancient oracle, at once 8uggeats tha.t tbe Dodonmi must be the people intended. Nor, 
except ita remoteneaa from the neighborhood of other proper nam .. whOle geography 
is tolerably poaitiTe, CAn a negation be abeolutely demonstrated. 

HoweTer, the Samaritan Pentateuch, reading RAodiflfll where the LXX have P6&tI, 
atrords a preponderating vote in faTor of the R. And, other oonditions being eqUAl, 
thiB fixes attention on the isle of Rlaodu; by excluding the pOllibUitiell of D. Ite 
early G~ian occupancy j its location between (Jgpnu and Bolio.; and their common 
aflilia.tioD from Ioni4; support the Tiewthat RoJo" the roseate island of the RAodianu, 
W/1ll the habitat of the Genesiacal RoDAlll •• 1I81 
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HAMIDlE, or Swart"y Races. 

en 'J:l-BNI-KliM-" Affiliations of HAM." - Gen. x. 6. 

15. ~':J - KUS - , CUSH.' 

By the LXX, and in the Vulgate, this word, whenever translated, is made to figure 
under the Greek form of A,6'."'II, .LElhiopio. Through Cruden's Concordance, it appears 
that OUlh is transcribed in King James's Version as if in the primary Hebrew Text the 
Dame had occurred only fi", times: whereas, if we restofll to its relatiYe pasuges in 
the Text the original KUS, in 8'l'ery instance where in our· "I'ersion we find its supposed 
equi'l'&lents, 'Blhiopia,' 'Bthiopian,' 'Blhiopilml,' it will be percei'l'ed that OUlh is re
peated, (6+84=) thirly-nine times in the canonical Hebrew Scriptures. 

It may occur to a simple beli8'l'er in plenary inspiration to inquire, why, and upon 
'What principle of logic or philology, the tranllator, of our aulAoriztd 'l'8rsion-" By Her 
MaJesty's special command - appointed to be read in Churches" - took upon them
selves the suppression of the Hebrew word KUSh thirty-four times, and its presena
tion only tin t How happens it, that strict uniformity was not Adopted; and that they 
did not either substitute Blhiopia all the way through, or presene the original KUlh 
in every instance; according to the consistent method of Cahen, in hie much more 
accurate translation t To answer such queries i8 beyond human power, because the 
aforesaid translators did not know themsel'l'8s: but some explanation may be found in 
the fact that, little 'l'8rsed in Hebrtll11iterature, the finy-four reYisers, in 1608, followed 
the tlerliom, and not the Text j as our Part III. thoroughly establishes. 

In'l'8stigation must first be directed towards the Hebrew triliteral KUS. Its trans
lation by the Greek word Bthiopia is a secondary inquiry. 110, KUS, are its radicala; 
and must haye been its components, at whate'l'8r time, and in whate'l'8r alphabet, ante
rior to the Hebrew 'qvGre-letter (not in'l'8nted until the third century anerc.), the Xth 
chapter of Genesis 11'&8 first written. The diacritical points, Added by the Muoretes 
after the sixth century of our era, make its lIound KUSh; whilst, as regards its ori
ginal Hebrew phonetism, the terminal 8h is (Chaldaically) likely, and we adopt it in 
the form KUSh. 

What did KUSh lignify, in the mind of the compiler of Xth Genesis? There la not 
one per mil of our contemporary di"l'inity-students who will not glibly reply- II Bth'" 
pia, t~ be sure -.dfriM, abon Egypt" I 

[Fiye years han passed since the authors of the present "I'olume denounced such 
answer to be simply ridiculous (J. C. N.: BiblielJl and Phyrical Hillory of Maft, 1849, 
pp. 188-146 ;-0. R. G.: Otia ..Emtiaea, 1849, pp. 16, 188-4). Between reptiell 110 

diametrically opposed there call be no reconciliation. One of the two must be abeo
lutely false. . Among the many, howe'l'8r, who haye felt themsel'l'8l1 called upon to con
tra"l'ene our &88ertions, not hamg hitherto met with one perBOn really acquainted with 
the Hebrew alpluWtt, we may be excused by Hebraiets from recognizing as "Biblical 
authorities" those teachers who (e'l'8ll the articulations of M, ,'3, l, being to them un
lmown) are yet ignorant of the A, B, C, of ScripturaIlanguage, meanings, and history. 

It Wall the authors' intention, when projecting "Types of Mankind," to publish 
an ill"l'8stigation of Bthiopian questions, 8ufficielltly copious and radioal as to lean 
few deductions ungrounded; and their MSS. were prepared accordingly: but, 80 
much extra space has been occupied by Part I., that .. copy," to the extent of lome 
200 of these pages, must be suppressed for the prelent. The reader will, in conse
quence, be lenient enough to accept dry rtfermeu, in lieu of logical argument. It 
.. truth" be the object of his search, we feel confident that our bibliographical indic811 
will at any rate place lIuch reader on the easiest route of "I'erification. - G. R. G.] 

Boehart's words show that we were not the Int, by more than 1000 years, to claim 
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.. Arabia" for KUSla, instead of .. Ethiopia." .. Chua alii &thiopiam, alii Arabiam 
uplicant. Priorem interpretationem p1'1llter Hebl'8lOl fere -quotquot aint, etiam Gl'IIlCi 
sequuntur, et vulgatus interprea, et Philo, et JOlephus, et Eueebius, et Hieronymus, H 
Euatathiul in HeU!meron, et author Chronioi AleDlldrini, et chorus patrum nUUenIUI. 

Arabs etiam nuper editus qui hic habet l!'1.::m,* Ab&88Dorum ae'l1 AbisBinorum terrain, 

id eet &thiopiam. POlteriorem ~ veteribus, quod scism, 101 ... Jonathan, in cujua para
phrui Om. x. 6, pro Hebl'8lo CA... est M':l'l' AraMa. • •• Ex iis qUBl hactenos a 
nobis di8putata aunt, credo conslare luce clanos CbU88llOl in lis locia habits88e q_ 
supra indicauimus, nimirum aupra lEgyptum ad Rubri maria Binum intimum, in parte 
ArtJbim p,,,,- It FeliciI." 

Circumscribed within a few pages, our part limits itself to the production of such 
atoms of new data as have been attained Bince Bochart'8 day: beginning with the 
four rivera of Edm. 

.. The name of the aeCond river, Gihon; that which encompaaaeth all the land of 
KUSA" (Om. ii. 18) - part of the JeAwUtic, and consequently later document - may 
be diamisaed from the di8cu88ion; because, relating to ante-diluvian epochas, its 
geography is unknown. If there ever was an universal Deluge, allland-marb were 
ne_Brily obliterated. If there was not, as some geologillts now maintain, the lJm.. 
.AitA (from Om. i. 1 to Om. vi. 9, rabbinical division) ceasell to contain history; and, 
when not accepted in the allegorical sense maintained bylearued Christian fathl!ft, 
must be abandoned, by science, to thaumaturgical ingenuity i while the KUSA of OtIL 
ii. remainll to be songht for .. near the isle Utopia of Thomas Morus. Utopia! 
expre88ive name 1-invented by the satirical Rabelais (Pantagruel), and afterwards 
applied by the great CIwicelior of England (Sir Thomas More) to the beautiful land 
(Oceana) of which he dreamed-this Greek DOun leema made expressly to indicate the 
sole degree of latitude under which the poetic manela of the grand Atalantic island 
(and of the four ril1er. in Eden) could have ever been produced. It has been 
believed," continuel Martin, the ablest critic upon Plato, .. that it [the river 0iA0R] 
might be recognized in the New World. No: it belongs to anotAer rcorld, which exista 
not within the domain of apace, but in that of fancy." 

In the geographical nomenclature of Xth Genesis, KUSh i8 the .. Ion of Kla.;" a 
n6me applied to Egypt and her colouial affiliation8: of which lome are African, and 
others, such as Canaanitu, indisputably Asiatic. To which continent did the Hebrea 
refer the name KUSh' 

In 1657, Walton, the upright and mOlt profioient compiler of BiblitJ PolgglDt,., 
inveighed againlt the notion that KUSh could be the African "lEthiopia;tt citing the 
be8t scholarl of his day to the lI8IIIe eJfect. So, again, Beroaldua, Bochart, and 
Patrick, following the Targnm of Jonathan, the Cbaldee paraphralt-tbird to eighth 
century after Christ - render KUSh by ArabiG, on the subjoined, among other 
groundl:- ' 

lat. Moses' wife is termed a KUSluan (Num. xii. 18). Tsipora waa a daughter of 
Jethro, the Cohm (priest) of Midian (Ezod. ii. 16, 21; iii. 1); and Midiauitea being 
Arabians, here KUSh is Arabia. No other wife is given to Moses in the Pentateuch, 
nor can any supernaturalilt 10 torture the plain words- of ita text as to prove, to a 
man of common aense, that MOles ever visited Ethiopia above Egypt. The AbW 
\l1aire, Doyen de 1& Sorbonne, whose two volumes - modela of erudition and style 
that protestant divines would do well to imitate-lie before us, never resorts to sucb 
pitiful 8ubterfugel. 

2d. "I will make the land of Mitzraim a waste of wastes, from the tower of Syene 
even unto the frontier of KUSh" (Eztk. xxix. 10). Byene being ..41$011411, at the first 
cataract, on the ljOrder-line of (Ethiopia) Nubia and Egypt, the writer cannot melD 
"trom Ethiopia to Ethiopia," but from Syene to KUSA, beyond the Isthmus of SUIll, 
on the north-ealtern frontier of Lower Egypt, and consequently here indicates 
ArGOiG. 
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Modam reuarches flU'llilh more criticalltght. In the first place, Dr. Wells sustains. 
and, to a certain extent, demonstrates, that the word KUSh refers exclusively to the 
ABiatic "Ethiopia," and never to African localities; summing up his reasonings with, 
"the nation of CU8h did first settle in Arabia; and the word is, generally, to be so 
understood in Scripture." In the second, believers in the flfIilg of all mankinu's 
descent from" Noah and his three '0".," must concede that Nimrod, and many other 
aftiliationl of KUSA, settled in .A8syrian vicinities; even if oft'shoots did afterwnrds 
cross through .drditJ into Africa, and 'there, owing to "eft'ects of climate," originate 
N'tgrititJn races; beginning with the comparatively high-caste Berber, and descending • 
down to the lowest grade of BOIJ'mn~waye along a lliding scale of deterioration, 
from the valley of the Nile to the Cape of Good Hope-where, unfortunately, 200 
years of occupancy have not yet transmuted Dutch Boer, into animal. dift'erent from 
thole left behind them in Holland and Flanders. 

The tait most triumphantly quoted to prove the Africau hypothesi. i8 Jerttrl. xiii. 
28.-" Can the BtAiopiara change his skin, or the leopard his epots '" A glance at the 
Hebrew shoWl that here, as in other iustances, the fifty-four revisers of King James's 

, version blindly copied the Lxx, or the Vulgate; because "Can the KUSAean change 
his akin" leaves the question Tague until the real application of KUSh be determined. 
The ome proclivity leada many divines to cite another text, from the so-called "Song 
of Solomon," in behalf of their negrophile theories.-" I (am) lllatk, but comely .... 
Look not upon me, because I (am) lllatle, because the IUD hath looked upon me: my 
mother's children were angry with me; they made me keeper of the vineyards; (but) 
mine own vineyard have I not kept." (Ollllt. i. 6, 6.) The absence of notes of iuter
rogation in Hebrew pala!ography, coupled with the philological inanity of modern 
translators of this DIlcient erotic ballad, perpetuates a delusion, removeable by 
Lanci's rendering: -" I Cam) lwotIIned, but comely. . •. Look not [disparagingly] 
upon me that I (am) llrotDned [II fosca" = tawny, dark], becaule the sun has tanned 
me: the Ions of my mother [i. e. my 8tep-brothers] becoming free to dispose of me 
[according to Oriental usage], pOlted me (as) custodian of vines; my own vine, haTe 
I not guarded [taken care of] it '" Besides, as it hal been remarked on the above 
interrogatory of Jeremlah, - "If Cuah m81D8 a Negro, then we have revelation to 
prove that climate win not change a Negro into a white man; if it mcans an Arab 
(dark) Caucasian, then it will not change a white man into a Negro '" - Indeed, the 
Wtrr.-high-church orthodoxy of a living English divine, and profound, whilst fantastic, 
Orientaliat, unhesitatingly endorBCs this crid~ view.-u Among the great land-marks 
of national descent, none, it may larely be aflirmed, are ,."."., or mOf'l permanent, than 
those physical varieties of form, countenance, and color, which dilttnguish from each 
other the various racu 0' man/einci. • •• In Arabia, one of the earliest seats of post
diluvian colonisation; a oountry rarely violated, and never occnpied, by a foreign 
conqueror; and peopled, in all ages, by the ome primitive tribes, ••• peculiarity of 
form and feature may be Justly received, in any speciflo or authentic example, as evi
dence of identity of origin, little, if at all, short of demonstration. This principle 
we are enabled, by Scripture, to apply as an index to the .drall tribee descended from 
Cush, and eepeciany to the posterity of hi' first-born, SebIL" 

If we had penned the above paragraph ourselves, we could not have embodied more 
forcibly Morton', decisive opinionl on thoBe U primordial o~o forms," which are 
perpetuated to this day, as the Rev. CharI88 Porster, B. D., justly remarks, among 
"the various r/ItU of mankind." 

After the citation of U Can the Oruhit' change hil skin 1" the geographer of Arabia 
proceeds: - "This indtlillk characteriltic of race would seem to identify with the 
faudlie. ofCush the inhabitants of the lOutham coast" of Arabia. "Now, since the 
Cuahites generally were distinguished by the darlmeu of their skin, and the Sebaim 
(11a. xlv. 14), particularly, were noted for the procerity of their stature, if we finct, 
III Arabia or its vicinity, a race uniting both diatinctive marks, the probability cer· 
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tainly is not a low one, that, in that raoe, we reconr a portion of the family of 8eba. » 

In te8timony whereof, the reyorend author quotes Burckhardt's deacription ,f the »0-
waser tribe of Arabs - .. very ttJll men, and /IllAo" black" - 88 well 88 pasaages from 
Cheauey, Niebuhr and We1l8ted, oorroborating the dtJrk oomplenon observed by th_ 
authoritative trayollers among Bitdaweell of the Persian Gulf; to whom we could add 
multitudes, were they needed. , 

Having iudicated to the reader suffioient sources to substantiate the elrlsteDce at this 
day, in Southern Arabia, of tribes dark _,A to jUlltify Jeremiah'lI simile (m.23), we 
might proceed at onoe to the identification of KUSh in its geograpbical aflilistioDIL 
In88much, however, 88 one of the objecta of the present work is to bring the arobI8o
logical and ethnographical facts oontained in Hebrew literature from out of a deplorable 
mysticism into the domain of aoience, there are other aoriptural pasaages that claim 
priority of analysis. 

lBt. [.aiaA (d. 11) - " from ABlyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathroa, and from 
KUSIa, and from Elam, and from Smar, and from Hamath, and from the ia1aDda of 
the aea." Circum~bed within the geographicallimitB to be established for the H .. 
brew writers, &utlum ..4rahiIJ is here the equivalent of KUSA, becanae, otherwise, an 
immenae peninsula, very familiar to them, would be omitted. 

2d. [IIIiaA (:Enii. 1, 2) - the prophet in Palestine here apostrophises Emt- We 
have given Rosellini'a rendering in Part III., and need merely now remark that .. The 
rivers of KUSA" have no relation to the Nile, nor to "Ethiopia" above Egypt, but are 
the torr"., ./Egypti. the "streamlets of Milraim "-the Buor, Carr .. now" W.dee el
Ariah ; " the winter-brook, or 8,,1, which dindBl Palestine from Egypt at Rhinocorura. 
Indeed, this ill, and h88 ever been, the boundary-line; the utremest West; beyond 
whicb, towards Africa, the word KUSA never p888es, in the geography of the earlier 
Hebrewa: and, from that ocoidentalline, it stretches backwards to the Euphrates and 
ita lower territories 8Outh-088t of Syria. The term .. earlier" Hebrews is uaed ad
visedly, to distinguish those parts of their literature that belong to times preceding the 
Captivity, from others composed during and aftar, when KUSA may have poeaesaed a 
leBl relltricted senae. 

The m08t formidable objection to the Alliatio restriotion of KUBA would seem to 
originate from 2 Chronicles (nv. 9, 12; :En. 8), where the rout of" Zerah tA, KUSAta," 
with a miUiOft of cembatants, by AlIa, ill delCribed - ennts attributed to the year 
941 B. c. But this h88 been ably overthrown by Wells, lIU1tained by the later werk of 
Forster; who showl that GertJr, 'whither Zerah tA, KUSAemt Aed, "la7 on the 
border of the Amalekites and Ishmaelites, between the kingdom of Judah and the 
wUderneBBes of ShuI' and Paran;" and, couequently, the lCene lies in Arabia, IDei 
Zorah was 80me marauding potentate, probably 81tiyk/a of a powerful Arab horde, 
wbose foray was repelled into the "land of KUSA," Southern Arabia, whence he came. 
Baraous, moreover, (the el_cal tranaoription of Zerak-Ul,) W88 a proper name among 
Ku.hum d)'IIUtiel delCended from Ni_od, and also in Arabian traditions. To the 
Egyptologist, in consequence, the now-prepoaterous identification of Zerah tAe KUSIa". 
with OSORKON (88 oSoRKOft, or BRK), second king of the XXlld dYDllty of Bu
bastitea, haa long ceased to be of interest, becauee this tut h88 uo relation to Egyptian, 
any more to "Ethiopian," event&. 

The narrow circle of geography comprehended by all ancient natiou situate around 
the Mediterranean as late 88 the" Perlian period, in the 8ixth oentury B. c., to which the 
Hebrews form no e.ltception, forbids any such deduotien 88 Jewish acquaintance with 
Nigritia. That analogy and comparison of the literal texts do not require KUSA to 
be sought out of South-western Alia in general, And Arabia in particular, in any Scrip
tural p8818ges, could be shown ted by text, did space allow. The" onna probandi" 
of the contrary may now be left to "Ie th6010gien" - for, 88 Letronne phUoaophically 
observed, "ioi Ie rile de l'hagiographe oommence; celui de l'aroh6ologue tinit." " I.e 
th6010gien," neatly declares Cahen, "en traduiaant, ne pard jamais de vue Ion 6&liae, 
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Ion temple, 8110 synagogue; born4! paT cet horizon, it allonge, raccourci, taille, entre-· 
tai11e, contretaille, les pens4!es de son auteur, jUllqu' l ce qu'ell81 aient "1110 dimension 
"oulue pour entrer danB l'enceinte same. Tel est it 1m du tlalologim; ftOtu fit it 
b14mom ptU; ,/laUJ U fI' ut pili it notre." 

The reader, who may be pleased to verify the exactitude of the fonowing rUtUt., will 
be enabled to do so through the refF8ncell appended to this condensation of 110 com
plete chapter of our work, which lack of room compels us to curtail. 

In hieroglyphics coeval with the XIIth dynasty at le88t, or 2200 years B. n., an 
Mrican Dation, situate immediatelYlouth of Egypt, always bore the following desig

FIG. 366.-

1\\ 

nation, in one of many dialectic forms - 8S 

.. KSlaI, barbarian country" ; or spelt KASIa, KeSla, 
KiBIa, or KSA; with or without the terminal I. 

SA 

I 

The human portraits, wherever accompany
ing this name on the monuments, are invari
ably ~frie/Jfll/, but more generally of the dark 

- _try, bariarillfl. mahogany-Golored Nubian than of the jet-black 
Negro type. 

We contend that this proper name, which, Indigenona to African NulM, was ascribed 
by the ancient Egyptians to Nubiaru alone, hall no relat.ion (except through fanciful 
resemblances, produced in Diodem times, through corrnpt vocalilations of Rabbis on 
the one hand, and of Coptll on the other,) to the Hebrew word KUS, con'Y8ntionally 
pronounced KUlla, which, to the Jews, meant .. Southern ~rabia," and no country or 
Dation out of Asia. 

To render this clear, one must commence with a query- When, and how, was the 
Old Testament tranlllated into Ooptic' Quatrem~re, snatained by the old Coptologistl!, 
claims, .. que 1110 Bible avait 6tAS traduite lUI' Ie lezte laIbrtu en langue Egyptienne." De 
Wette and the Hebrew exegetists aver, that .. the origin of these versions (Memplaitie 
and &1aidie) fs probably to be referred to the end of the third and the beginning of the 
fourth centlll")'; for at that time Christianityseemll ftrst to have been extended to the 
Egyptian provinces [it had not even then reached the temple of Orim at Phil.,]. Both 
follow the Alexandrian version, but it is doubtful which of the two is the oldest." _ 

The question ill somewhat important, Inasmuch as upon it hinges whether the Copts 
followed the LXX'I Greek mistranslation of '&""'0"'., or the original Hebrew word KUS. 
There can be little doubt that such translators imitated the Alexandrian Version, and 
not the Text; and substituted E/laaUiA and KOUiA for .. ~thiopia." Champollion gives 
P-KA-N-NGHOOSH, NEGOOSH, and ETHAUSH, from various Coptic topographical 
MSS., as synonymes for the Greek '&""'01',., the Arabic tl-HabuA (AbY8linia), and the 
nlgar Ethiopia; while Lenormant states - .. the Coptic books employ the same ex
pr8lsion (KbUlC1a) that Is frequently met with in its altered form, Etlaoula." Peyron 
and Parthey establish the &ame fact; but Lanci's deeper pbilology traces Etla_A into 
two Semitic radicals, hat = • form,' and abu = • to-be-black." 

Champollion's Or_ure, Dictionnairt, and Noticu Ducriptiflt., prove that the great 
master, whOle discoveries were made through Ooptic, always tranicribes the ancient 
hieroglyphical KSA by the modern Coptic form cf KOUicla, or KAoo.la. Hence, it bas 
been universally taken for granted that Champollion's Coptic transcript of the old hlero
glyphicsl African Dame of KiSA is identical with tbe Hebrew Asiatic KUS - that both 
are comprehended under the Greek maltranllation of .. Ethiopia" by the LXX - and 
thna Arabs and Nubians, the Arabian Peninsula and the Upper Nile, Hamitic and 
Semitic distinct roots, have become jumbled up into" confosion worse confounded' .. 

Now, it 10 happenl that the old hieroglyphical KSA is never written with a medial 
• fI,' which is a radical .. mater lectionis" in tbe Hebrew !tUa - a strong point of dis
similarity to begin with. On the former word, Birch had critically remarked - .. The 
term Kash is a ftuctuating and nncertain territorial appellation: it is ,uppo8Cd to be 
the Kush of Scripture, the 7'lao.A or Etla08A of the Copts, which, aner all, is merely 
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• the trontier.'" We haTe already [mpra, pp. '2Jj~9] flU'lliahed abundant extracts 
trom Mr. Birch'l more recent definitions of Ka/,', localities above Egypt. 

But, in addition to the perplexing ditliculties of archaic Egyptian and Hebrew 1WIIes. 
and the anachronisms of modem philologers, there is a third element of medley, on 
which it bahooves UI to lay a few words: via., EtAiopia, and EtItiDpiq.ru. Indeed, it is 
the prevalence of misconceptions upon the latter which lies at the bottom of mistakes 
conceming the former. 

Already in .... D. 1657, the scholanhip of Walton protested against "Ethiopian" de
lnsions, with a citation trom Wuer-" Gl'8lci.IBlliopiam deduount ab .J.."v crego, "'0, 
et .>It, ."If,laciu, tuplet'"' quia a lolil vicinitate ita uruntur et torrentur, ut atro lint 
colore." Hence it il immediately perceived that EthiDpian, meaning simply a • 1I1Ul

burned-facI," po_d at one time a geperio application to the color of the human 
skin, and not an attribution to one specific geographical locality. Dlll'ing Homerio ages, 
by AIII •• >It, the fair-skinned Hellenes merely meant a foreigner darker than themlelves; 
and, by ... 111 ...... (the existence even of true Nqro races being then utterly unOOWD to 
the Greeb) early Greciau geographers undealtood (not our modem" Ethiopia" abon 
Egypt) the cOlU'tries of all .warthy Asiatic and Barbaresque nations- Persians, A881-
rianl, Syrians, Arabs, Phmnicians, Canaanites, JewI, Egyptians, CarthatPaians, and 
Libyana- especially thole sitnate along the cout of the Mediterranean from the 
Orontes to Joppa. 

This fact haa been establilhed beyond all oontroTerB1 by the vast eruditiOil of a 
Letronne, a Raoul-Rochette, and a Lenormant.1!83 Its etymological truth can be 'ferilied 
in any Greek lexicon; while it is adopted, although not with au1Iioient lIl'Ilheologica1 
rigor, in the popular cyelopediaa of Anthon and Kitto. 

Want of space alone oompell UI to IUppress many pages of eltb'ac&s from the three 
firat-named lavans; through which it would become demonstrated that ,lill ... ", in all 
writers down to the fifth oentury D. c., meant nothing more than "visagea brull!s"; 
that is, "8un-hmt-Iacu." By way of uample, take J(_norJ, who by Healod is termed 
.ll~.h ... /la.,). ... , and by Homer, the moat beautiful of men. PaU8lllliaa, atrabo, Di
odorns, .lEachylu., and Herodotus, atlirm that he was an Asiatio demigod, probably 
trom S/a,"an, or CI,uzi8tan, on the confinel of Persia. Now, Hesiod nenr meant thU 
modem interpreters should understand that M,mnon W88 "king of the EtAiDpiaRi'
of our Ethiopia aboTe Egypt: The poet wrote that Memnon was .. king of the iIImII
lacu ;" that is, his followers were a dark .. kinmd people, such as the C,"Ait.-Anbians 
are OD Persian confines to this day. It is the same in Homer's" Eaatern and W8Itern 
.lBthiopiam" - again the lIame in Herodotus'. Ethiopian_, enrolled in the Penian army 

.of Xerxes; some of whom were Asiatics, and others African. - and, not to enumerate 
instances by the dozen, it is the lame in lElian'. Indiana (HindOO8), whom he terms 
./Ethiopian' also. In all thcse caaes, the writers meant" sun-burrud-facu' of the 110-

called" Caucasian" type: and it is but the inanity of modern littlrateur_ which ascribes 
any of the above ./Ethiopian. to countries south of Egypt. 

However. the time came, (atter the Persian conquest, B. c. 625, and hardly before 
Ptolemaio days,) that Greek geographers, having diacovered that there was a race 
"nigro nigrior" whose habitat lay lOuth of Egypt, began to restrict.IBtAioJ'i;I and 
.lEthiopiane to the mahogany-colorsd Nubiane and to the jet-black Negroes; and it is 
in this, the later Ipecific, not in the older generic, 81D1e, that scientific geographers 
understand a name whioh, without .uch reservation, is as vague aa lRdiane (East and 
West Indies. and Amerioan 'aborigines!); as ScgtAian (from the Himalaya to the Bal
tio '); or, as that wretched term "Caucuian." 

Now, it was dlll'ing the prevalence of such geographical miaconceptio_when JffrW 
meant little more than Carthaginian and eyrenaic territories along the face of Barbary; 
when Alia signified Alia Minor - in the interval between EratoBthen81 the first scien
tific geographer, and Stmbo the second - whilst Hindoatan waa termed Ethiopia, or 
.,ice-vma - pending the notion8 that the Nile and the Indna were one and the same 
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stream; and that a circumambient ocean surrounded what little of a flat and sta
tionary earth was known to Alexandrian science: - during Buch, and hundreds of 
similar cosmographical views lSince proved to be falae, it was, we repeat, that the JeIII' 
of Alexandria, (having forgotten not only their parental Hebrew, but eYen the Chaldee 
dialect subsequently acquired through the Captivity,) oaused the books of the Old 
Testament to be translated into G,.".k; iu the form presel'\'ed to us under the mystic 
No. LXX, and by UI COlll8C1'&ted as the &pt"agint: tranIIlations fluotuating in date 
between B. 0.260, and B. o. 180. 

Books of different origiDs, translated at ditrerent epochas, and by ditrerent persons, 
necetllarily teem with imperfections; nor can uniformity be expected from literary 
labors under thole-eircumstanoel, and in luch uncritical times. Geographical criticism 
was certainly not a paramount object with any of these "uninspired" translators. 
They never foresaw arcluBological diecuuions that occur now, 2000 years after their 
day, in a language not formed for 1600 years later, by a distin6t people, (whose infan
.tine traditions attain not their Alexandrine \ifetimes,) and on a Continent (6000 milea 
from' Alexandria) whose existence was still undreamed of, even lixteen centuries after 
the original &ptuagint MSS. were completed. In consequence, lome of the Hellenizing 
Jews, or Judaizing Hellenes, when they met with the Hebrew word KUSA, simply 
transcribed it into Greek characters as J[o~, J[ao, or ItOE: others translated KUSA by 
A.O ....... - a word at that time equally applicable, etymologicalJy in the _ of 
• lun-burned/au,,' no lese thau geographically, to India, Persia, Arabia, and the Nu
lMI, inditrerently to its Asiatic or African association. And this explainl why, after' 
2000 years, the imaginary sanctity of Hebrew and Greek worth, accidentally preserved 
in recent MSS., or through Latin and other re-translations, and despite innumerable 
recensions, enables ua yet to admire in King James'l version the English tranecript of 
OwA. only live times, and its Aleundrian substitute, Ethiopia, some thirty-four [ubi 
supra]; at the 8&Dle time that, in the far elder and origiDal Hebrew Text (copies of 
which, only about 800 years old, haTe come down to us), Providence permits our 
oounting the triliteral KU8A. in about forty ditrerent places. 

Under these circumstances (notoriously acceeaible to anybody who can read Eng
lish), to quote the &ptuagint authoritatively on doubtful relationl of" Ethiopia," as if 
it had applied to Africa exclusively at the time when this Greek literary work was in 
progress, may be exceedingly praiseworthy on the part of professional hagiographers, 
but, archlllologicall" is "vox, et prmterea nihil," leaving the radical iasue untouched. 

But there is yet one more rock of confusion to be indicated, upon which the adopters 
of Wilford's Puranic delnsions, Faber's fantastio reconciliations, and Delafield's Ame
rican extrangaDzas, have always split. It occurs when, through disregard of phi
lology and pallBographl, they prefix an 8, or other sibilant, to the Hebrew KUSA; 
and, reading 8KUCH, &utA.i, :En"" &c., make thill patriarch the father of SeytAiam, 
&Cte, Saxons, Scotchmen, and even of .A.mtriclm IndiaM I One blushes to treat such 
absurdities serioual, in A. D. 1868. Nevertheleu, the disease is inveterate with manl 
writers ,,~ qui iI ne manque rien que la critique;" and it behooves ua to note our 
"caveat," because, as Bishop Taylor 8&Ys, "it is impouible to make people under
ltand their ignorance; for it requires knowledge to peroeive it, and therefore he that 
can perceive it hath it not." 

A dry recapitulation of the ,.uulU of studies, that could not be pre8ented in full 
under lullf this ",olume, together with references through which tbe reader may verify 

.<ellactness, is all that the authors can now offer on the A.itrogiypAical KSA, the Hebrew 
KUS, and Greek A1Bt6.", •• 

1st. That the KeSA. were African aborigines-probably similar to the Bardhera of 
the present day; but wero .Dot NAHSI, Ntgrou. 

2d. That their habitat, from the XVlIth dynasty downwards, was closer to Egypt 
than that of any other Africans-probably Lower Nubia, because the KeSIa ara Ihe 
first people encountered in Egyptian expeditions above Philm. 
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8d. That their name, still presened at Tubis in KgA, was never KuSA, but KeSA, 
KgA, or KtUA. 

[Lower Nubia, neanK to Egypt, would seem to, haTe been the residence of the CIIA. 
or KeSA, anciently; just &8 we find a similar people, the Bar4lm-a (who preaent 
striking similarities), there now. A curious little fact comes in opportunely to 1Dp-

. port this position. The ruins of the ancient town of Tv,., or Tuaia, the military 
station .. Dodecaschoeni," are identified in the modem Gerf HWIIIllyD. A Coptic 
papyrus, found there in 1818, established that its former name was TAotA; and the 
similarity of thill word with II Ethaush," the Coptic form of II Ethiopia," or Kowl 
[ubi IDpra], was long ago pointed out by Wilkinson, who ascertained, moreOTer, ihat 
the present Nubian name of rutm is KIss.] • 

4th. That this appellative, KeSA, in hieroglyphics, refers to a special Nubian people, 
without the slightest relation, linguistically, geographicaU1, or anthropologica1l1, to 
TirAd:a, beyond the fact that, like his pharaonic predeceuors, he conquered and raJed 
OTer them [,upra, p. 264, Fig. 186.] 

6th. That the African KeSA of the hieroglyphios are totall, distinct from the Aaiatic 
KUSh of the Hebrew writers, and are never Implied by the latter in this term. 

6th. That the confll8ion, still prevalent on this subject, proceeds from an insuJIicient 
esamination of old Hebrew ethnic geography on the one hand, and of Egyptian 
recorda on the other, after starting with a fundamental error &8 to the Greek word 
" )Ethiopia." 

7th. That KUSA of Xth Genesis denotes Arabia in its widut sense, and ArabiaD 
tribu of dark completion. 

8th. That, except perhaps in two or three doubtful instances, in the later biblical 
books, where geographical precislon is sacrificed to poetic license, the biblica1 word 
KUSh never cr088es the Red Sea into Africa; and, even if it be sometimes coupled by 
a conjunction to PAut, and to Lvd, it never embraces those races we term NtgrO
the context, in every case, being susceptible of more rational exegesis. 

9th. That KUSh in Hebrew is radically distinct from the Nubian KeSh of hi~ 
glyphics, as well as from the KiaA of our present day. 

10th. That KUSh is not :E"""',, SkutA, or &ot I does not include Scythic, Indo
Germanic, Tartar, Mongolian, or other races outlying the boundary of ancient Hebrew 
geography. 

11th. That, excepting as regards its application to Asiatic tribes of dark complexion, 
KUSA cannot be rendered by A.II •• ".a, in the ~nse in which this Greek word was naed 
during Ptolemaic times at Alexandria, and by ourselves, without leading to equivoque; 
but, if we restore to "lEthiopia" its old Homeric meaning of .. sun-bumt-/accd
people," there is no doubt that the KUSA, mentioned in parallel ages b1 Hebrew 
writers, were sometimes included among the EtUt".,., i. c. Asiatic, iEtliiopiaru of Hesiod, 
Homer, and Herodotus. 

12th. That, in arohaic anthropology, iEtAiopian is as vague an adjective (without 
specific warning, on the author's part, of the meaning he attaches to it) .as &gtAitlfl, 
Indian, or Caucwn, and therefore had better be avoided by ethnographers. 

13th. That the Coptic DOUSH, and ThalllA, or ElAotA, belong to post-Christian 
ds,ys, and represent II Ethiopia" in the corrupt sense in which the Hebrew name KUSA 
was already understood b1 the Hellenistic Jews called the LXX, and by Josepha 
The former word, meaning dark, was naturaJ.ly.pplied by Egyptian (Copts) Jaco6iUt 
to African families and localities above the first cataract of the Nile; the latter, 
meaning II the frontier," and also (through dialectic mutations of K and TA), being a 
homonyme of KHOUSA, was a natural transcript of" Ethiopia;" a name which, from 
similarity of sound as much &8 from identity, in Ctlptic days, of association with 
Africa above Egypt, had been previously given to the Nubio. by Alexandrian mten. 

14th. Finally, that, unleu _ill and flam" are restricted to the acceptation in 
which they were DIed by each writer in Aia own all, the natural histo1"1 of humanity, 
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patly dependent as it is upon historical phenomena, can never rise to the level of a 
porilill(lo8Cience; and that sublime sentence, II the proper study of mankind is man," 
mouthed by rote without perceptions of its lofty import, and still overlaid by thea
logical clap-trap, will nevcr reach practical realilation. 

To ue, therefore, KUSA of Xth Genesis ineans Aria geographically, Arabi" top?
- graphically, and the dark Araln ethnologically. We pau on to clasaify KUSAean alIili

ations, in hopes that they wUl justify our a priori auumptions.-

KUSh as ARABIAN. 

We have shown in the foregoiug rllU~ that, amid geographical personification. of 
the Hebrews, KUSA was Aria/i:c generally, no leu than AuyriIm and ATabian espe
lIecially. In consequence, it seemB rational to seek for KUSAetm origins among Arabic 
traditions, and Arab localities. 

And here it ia that the RecAereAu Nouf)eUu of Volney take precedence over all those 
made during the first quarter of the nineteenth century. Volney:" Un des hommu 
les plus pl!nl!trants de ce lillcIe .••• Si, parmi nous, Volney a profit/! dee 'crits de 
Richard Simon, ce n'est pas parceque Volney 6tait imbu dee principel de 1'I!coie ma.
t6rialiste, mail i\ cause de l'instinct scientifique qu'iJ p08s6dait profondl!ment et qui, 
dans S4!sl!crits, e'est souvent fait jour, en dl!pit m6me de ses prijups philosophiques." 
Orthodoxy can find no fault with the words of Lenormant, whoH Tiel's are eminently 
catholic, even in archeology. We gladly follow his example, when taking departure, 
in Arabian inquiries, from Volney. Nevertheless, since the peace of 1816, multitudes 
of acientific Europeans, profoundly versed in Arabic lore through arduous studies, 
or far more adventurous travels, havc givcn to Arabian researches a propulsion similar 
to that received, since 1822, by Egyptian, and, aince 1~8, by Auyrian. Prima i"tw 
paTel among the above, whether in the cabinet or on the road, ranks ?tl. Fulgence 
Fresnel. Than hie opinion French and German scholarship at this day recognizes 
none higher: because, in addition to a mind disciplined by thirty years of devotion to 
this speciality, no man, in Arabian investigations, has yet enjoyed M. Fresnel's facili
ties of actual observation. We select him, then, as our standard authority on KUSA, 
and Cu,hil,,,: supporting it by the concurrence of distinguished Orientalists to whom 
his publications are familiar. 

The arbitrary Ptolemaic repartition of the Peninsula into Happy, Deml, and P.,. 
trilla" Arabia, has long ago been abandoned by geographers. To the Arabs these 
foreigu divisions were unknown. Into the uried districts designated by such alien 
names, old Arab tradition recoguizes the introduction of three races, forming three 
distinct nationalities; whose several origins being lost in the night of time, Moham
medan writers have appropriated, through the Kor~, Hebrew genealogies in the absence 
of history; so that it is now impossible to separate much of tbe exotio from the autoe
thonou!. These three divers stocks of primitive Arabian nations, i. e., IlRaB, Wutem 
men-according to Ebn-Dihhiyah, followed by Fresnel and Jomard-were, 

1st The ARBA, or AluBAH, AraN par excellence -subdiTided into nine tribes, 
claiming descent from IBAIl (ATam of Oen. x. 23), son of Shem: from whom the semi
Egyptian, semi-Hebrew, IaullAEL is said to have learned Arabic! 

2d. The ?tIOUTA'ARIBA, flaturalized and not pure Arabs; whose genealogies 
ascend to QAuTAx (Jokla" of Om. x. 25), son of Heber, son of Salah, son of Arphaud, 
son of Shem. 

3d. The MOUSTAARIBA, still less pure Arabs; descendants- of ISUIlABL, son of 
Abraham and Hagar. 

These, in general, are reputed to be the ,uTlJiving Arabs; in contradistinction to the 
lost tribes of AD, THAIlOOD, &c. &c., destroyed for their impietie8, between the times 
of .. the prophet HOOD" (Heber of Oen. x. 24) and Abraham. II But the spirit of tha' 
entire tnb!e (Oen. x.), in which names of people, cities, and lands, are personilled. 

62 
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leads us to conclude," 8ays Gesenill8, .. that BelH:r was Dot aD historical, but 0111,. .. 
mythical personage, whose name was first formed from that of the peopl~ Thia was, 
doubtless, the case with Ion, Dorua, aDd &ollll." 

None of the abon nations, however, attribute their d_t to aD Hamitic affiliation 
through KUSA: and Hyde sustains that the OvaA"" migrated from OAvAltem, or Su
siana, to the shore8 of the Euphrates and PeraiaD Gulf; whence it ia probable their 
offshoota spread over Southem Arabia, and eventualll crossed the Red Sea, in common 
with Araba of the Semitic stock, into Abyssinia and other Upper Nilotic provinces. 

With the I,,\mtuUtUA tribel of Arabia, as thel are Dot included in Xth Genesi~, our 
inquiries han little to do. Their distribution has been worked up, as completell as 
the subject admita, bl Forster; although the attentive comparisons of Fresnel result 
in but nine or ten nominal identificatioDs of Arab tribas mentioned in the Bible, while 
aboTe forty biblical tribes are wanting in the liata of the Arabi. The purely Semitish 
families of Xth Genesis '&1'8 allotted their own places in our E_y. To determine 
KUSltite occupation of Arabia is our 'object, now that, except as II sUD-burmd-J_," 
they had no relation to African .. Ethiopia," at the remote age of our historical 
horizon. 

No one will dispute that, in the idea of the writer of XIth Genesis, the aBiliatiOD' 
of SHZII, HAil, and JAPHBTH, catalogued in the Xth, assembled, when" t1u .. Aou tm1lt. 
was of 011' language," on the plain of SAitaar (Gm. xi. 1, 2), whence thel were dis
persed bl miraculous interposition. Among the number was KUSlt., the father of 
NIllaoD; and consequently Alia, on the banks of the Euphrates, was the primitiTe 
starting-place of himself and children, Tiewed as mm. Conceding to orthodoxy their 
departure thence towards Africa, ArabUJ WBB inevitably their road and halting-place. 
The only differences between debaters are qnestions of time: our view being that 
the KUBA,a", remained there for indefinite ages, and that their African emigratioDB . 
were, partial, B8 well as chronologically recent j to be demonstrated, anon, bl the 
Arabian concentration of their senral descendanta. 

The many soriptural oitations of our preceding remarks establish that KUSAit,. wen 
still in Arabia at a far later period: a notable instance being ZBIlAH the OudiU, in the 
time of Asa j to place whom in Africa, because the Lublm aDd OUlAlm are united iJI 
2 OAron. xvi. 8, when the OUlAlm alone are recorded in the historical narrstin (2 Olt.ror&. 
xiv. 8-14), merely to accumulate proofs that no confidence can be giTen to either accoant 
at all, is, to say the least, incautious. The KUSAea", were yet in Arabia, at the time of 
Jeremiah's (xiii. 28) interrogatory, .. Can the OlUAean change his skin 1" which COD

trast, we have shown, applies to the dark Arabian tribes, abounding in Arabia then as 
. now. But, lest our application should be oonsidered dubioll8, this fact must be COD-

templated from a more philolophic point of view. 
It is acknowledged bl the highest ethnological students of our generation, Prichard, 

De Brotonne, Jacquinot, Bodichon, Pauthier, and others, that wherenr in Austral
Asiatio latitndes, Hindostan for example, tradition ,et pierees through the gloom of 

, time, the dark, or black, families of manldnd-(epeoimens of whom also survive there to 
our day) haTe inTBriably preceded colonizations by the WAitR, or higher castes. It is 
also claimed by Kenrick, Bunsen, De Brotonne, and Lenormant, that the great Hafllitie 
migration westwards throngh Arabia aDtedates the Semitic: in other words, that 
KUSAilu were settled in Southern Arabia prior to the arriTal of DjourAomidtr, Jok
tanidl2, or AbraAamidm - Semitish tribes, like the Hebrews, of fairer complexion. The 
Dew doctrines adunoed in this volume ["'Fa, Chapter VI.] relatiTe to the imprOTiJlg 
gradations of type, in humanity'S loale, when we consider each family of mankind, one 
by one. from the Cape of Good Hope to the Caucasian mountains, show how a d41'k 
group of men onght to prescnt it .. lf in Arabia, as the immediate Asiatic successors of 
the Iwarthy Egyptianl: Egypt-proper, accordiDg to ancient opinions, now corroborated 
by zoological facta, being far more Asiatic than African in its nataral history and phe
nomena. What group answers all these conditions but the one to which, from imme-
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morial time, the name of KUSIa has been appropriately referred! ETen as late al the 
fifth centul')' after Christ, Syrian authors, cited by Assemani, designated Himllaritc 
Arabs by the Dame of KUSltilu.· 

And this brings u to the POiDt where Fresnel's discoTeries establish the eDtity of a 
fourtla group of II Arabs," diatiDc' from Semitiah families, dating iD Southern Arabia 
from ante-historical ages to the preseDt hour. 

Ca1'llten Niebuhr, iD 1768, first announced to Europe the politin ezistence in South
ern Arabia of inscriptiODS which old Arab auth01'll had characterized as Jiumad, 
• ... opp~d up,' and had cooa1dered anterior iD age to Ieh\m, DO less thaD to the preseDt 
Nultu and ite pareDt the Ovplaie etiDg of Mohammed's day. De Sacy, 1806, with 
biB usual acumen, inn.tigated the subject; SeeueD, 1810; GeseDiu, 1819; Kopp, 
1822; ud Hupfeld, 1826. chiefly from Et1tiDpie (Ab,...uuan) data, adTanced its study; 
until We1lsted, 1884, and CrittendeD, lofficen attached to the East India CompaDy's 
Buneyl,) disconred iD8criptioDl of the highest interest, cut in the old Bimyaritic 
alphabet, at Hin GAlrib, &0. 

The learned eritique of our friend Prof. W. W. Turner would greatly limplifylUl ezpG
Bitol')' task, could we herein cligreu UPOD these Himyaritic iDlCriptiODl, the earliest 
date of which falll far below the Christian era. To his ScathiDg refusal of II ODe par
ticle of sympathy for Mr. Forster" newed as traDslator ( I ) of the Himllaritie, we beg 
leaTe to add oure in respect to this geDtlemao's more raceDt II Sirl4ie InserlptioDl-Voice 
of llrael from the Rooks of Sinai"; and to apply Turners jDlt strictures to both of 
the ReT. Mr. F01'llter's fabricatioDs. II His wholly false and incoDcluiTl method of 
deciphering the iD8criptiona, the bombastic straiD iD which he dilates OD his achieTe
meDte, and aboTe all the disiDgeDuoul artifices by which he seeks to disguise the hollow
neu of his preteuionl, reDder his performance [whether llimyaritic, or SiDaic, or, 
w01'lle than lither, his lut pseudo-AinoglypltiCGl I] deserriog of all the ridicule aDd 
ceDlure it has met with." It is sufficient DOW to mention, that Hunt's refatetioD also 
lies before DB; together with the &cIIm:Au ,.". lu InMriptioru HimllarilJuu de San'a, 
KAarilla, Xareb, &:c., through which FreaDe)'s claim to the reanscitatioD of aDcient 
Himyar is uninJ'llally aokDowledged. 

M. FreaDerS IVth aDd Vth Letten to the Journal .dnatigue, II Djiddah, JaD. and 
Feb. 1888," giTe a sprightly &CCOUDt of his rencoDtre with a .. piratical pmmarian" 
yclept XoultAIin; through whose aDd other fortuUeus aids, he CODlUuCted the Tooa
bulal')' of a still liTiDg tODgnl, spoken at Zlaajar and XirMt, in Southern Arabia; 
which speech, DOW UDiDtelligible to Semitic ArabI, is called E1aJdli by natiTl speaken, 
aDd JlaIIri, or Giard wi, bySUrrGUDdiDg tribes. This eztraordiDal')' language, whOle ezilt
ence was UD8DBpected until 1888 by modern philologers, poueues thirty-four to thirty
flTe _tl' artioulatioDa, liz pure fHllllt", and as many nual-appronmately, aome 
fortY-leTen diWereDt louDd.; BlDODg whioh three are utterly inezpreuible iD BOy Eu
ropean alphabet; and ODe is altogether too iDhumaD for any mao but a true ZbafiUite to 
eDunciate I Of the tweDty-eigbt articulations CUrreDt during Mohammed's time in tlie 
Hedjl\a, two haTe become IDperflUOUS iD the TlrD&cular Arabic (Ddng) of Cairo ; DeTlI'
theleal the old Arabic alphabet of tweDty-eight artiOUlatiODl is too poor, by nine
teeD phonetioa, for tribes living at Mir1M\t aDd Zhafar I 

[They completely destroy, FreaDel atates, lila sym'trie du 'fiIIp." ETeD MoukhliD 
thought the facial coDtortioD ridioulou.; though he told M. A. d' Abbadie that DODe of 
his tribe pronounced three of thOle lette1'll on tbe left lide of the mouth. II Pour reDdre 
Ie SOD du J i1 faut cheroher i. proDoucer un Z, eD POrteDt l'eztremilAS de la langoe 
SODB lea molairea su~rieures du oot6 droit "-suoh is II Himllaritie euphouy"! HaTiog 
bumbly eDdeavored, .. iD auld lang lyoe" at Cairo, to imitate my friend M. FresDel's 
attempts to riTal )loukhsiD'S mode of oral amoulatioD, I was, aDd ltill am; at a lou to 
define the agoDiea or its iDtooatioD, otherwise tbaD by repriDtiDg how, II whil .. {this 
letter) somewhat resembles the • LL' of the Welsh, (it) ean be articulated oDly 0lI. the 
rigAt lid, of the mouth - being 10methiDg between • LLW.' a IIIAiI'" and a SPR 1 " -
Q. R. G.] 
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GesenlUs had diYided Semitish languages, clueified as they are too Tague1y. into 
three main branches:-

lst. The AramOlan, spoken in 8yria, Mesopotamia, and Babylonia. Thia is apia 
di,.ided into Ealt and West Aramean; that is, the Chaldee and 8yriao. 

2d. The CarlllaraitUA. or HeJw_, spoken in Palestine and Phcenicia. Of thia the 
Punic is a descendant. 

8d. The ..trobie, of which the ..Ethiopic is a parallel branch. The_Samaritan is .. 
mixtnre of the Hebrew and Aramaean. 

To the abon, Fresnel's disco,.eries add a ftnn'tA: Yil., the "Ehk~elee" of U. inha
bitants of MirbAt and Zhafar; one which he considers among the richesl and moat 
ancient in the world - allied to the Ethiopic, but more archaic; preaerYed in Arabia 
by a peculiar family (long .t off from the rest of mankind by wild JWdawees of 
the Semitic stock, with whom, it is nid, the Zhafarites ne,.er intermarry) - d_ded 
probably from the HorMritOJ; in who .. name classical annalists ha,.e preHned to DB 

the original word Himyar (Arabi~, ..tAmar), • the rttl-men,' as the distinguishing titl, 
of the once-great Himyaritt. of Saba and Mariab&. 

.. He who enters Zhafar Himyarizu," is an ancieit Arab pro,.erb, which sbows that 
the Zhat'lrites were different, in some striking peculiarities, trom SemitiBh tribes, and 
that ,.Isitors were constrained "to lIpeak the lan~ of the country;" as unintel
ligible enn now to Ishmaelito and Joktanide Arabs as the BaMJIU is to Frenchmen or 
Spaniards. Now, this tongue and the tribes that Bpeak it, are considered by M. Fresnel 
to be the true relics of KUSA; owing as much to the abundance of words foreigu 
to Arabic contained in its dialects, as to the lingular characteristics of the lIp8akers 

_ themselves; whose antiquity at ZAaJ8r reaches beyond all hiatory. The daring of 
Dr. Arnaud, (who, at Fresnel's instigation, penetrated where DO European ner reached 
pre,.iously to 1844, and copied multitudes of Himyaritic iD8Criptiona on the ruined 
edifioes of 8na, Khariba, and Mareb,) has oonfirmed, in all important respects, the 
existence of these human 1'8stigies of KUSAitu in their earliest Arabian homestead 
"enn .. unto this day": and the men; their language and monuments, hamg DOW been 
found, our results on Xth Genesis may be tinally tabulated as follows: -

lat. That by KUSA the Hebrew chorographer meant dark tribes of Southern Arabia, 
who probably inhabited that section of the peninSUla prior to immigratioDs of strictly 
Semitish Arabs. They are the HomentOJ of Greek and Roman writers; Himyaritu or 
Arat history; remnauts of whom, speaking RA/dli, still residing at MirbAt and Zhafir, 
are liYing witne .... of the indelibility of primordial typu. 

2d. That other compilers of Scripture corroborate this Tiew, and prove that ill He
brew geography the KUSAlm - bounded at the extreme west by the .. ri,.ers of Cwl" 
on the Isthmus of Suel - spread across the peninsula to the bnka of the Euphrates; 
perhaps eastwardly to CAIl.tara and Stuiafla. Their settlements, as Forster has shown. 
with commendable felicity, lay dotted aronnd the Arabian coasts of the Red Sea and 
Persian Gulf; separated originally from the intmlli,.e Jolettmida, (as the writer of 
Gen. X. aoonrately remarks, T. 80), by a line drawn from "MuAa, as thou goest unto 
&pAar" - the former being the Zamu Mora. in Central Arabia of Ptolemy the ge0-

grapher; the latter, Mount &pilar, at the extreme south-west of the peninsula, where 
in Ptolemy'a time dwelt the SapAaritOl; and where at ZAaJ8r, Fresnel's researehes 
(unquoted by Forster) pro,.. their RAWi descendauta to live still. 

8d. That. before future hagiographers place KUSA in .A.jriM, as the Hebrew nllme 
for Nigritian races (of whom CUSH, soripturally and physically, is no more the father 
than Abrsham himself), it-might be well, perhfiplI, if they re-read their" Bibles" 'll"ith 
a little attention; and 'not penersely close their eyes to the new lights that Oriental 
soienOl il cl)ntinnally shedding upon aD ancient code which, Lanci emphaticnlly lind 
truthfully observes, "is the more honored and re,.ered as thought dives into it to 
illustrate and COfIIpreAerad it." 

As SoutAIm Arabia, and as dark (Aimyar, 'red') Arabian tribes, KUSA takes his 
rightful position once more in Xth Genesls.585 
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l6. Ct'~O - MTBRIM - I MIZRAIM.' 

Semitic; but certainly not the Hebrew ·tribulation,' &0. 
As it 8tands, is the plural of MT.R. With the Masoretic points, added 8inee the 

sixth century after Christ, it is a dual, MInB.AiJl, meaning the two MT,Ks. In the 
Bingular, MT.UK, it i8 the name (by modern native8 referred allO to the city of Cairo,) 
through which Egypt il designated in the form Muss'Bonot merely by her preBent 
Arabicized people, but by all Oriental nations: and there being no dispnte as to the 
applicatiou of MT,UR by Semitic races to the 1ll1ld 0/ Emt, from the present hour 
back to the remotest period for which we pO_III records, our genesiacal purpoaee 
would be eened IJ11fIiciently on reading Egypt for MTdlllllll, were it not for (comh 
rabbinical notiona, vulgarly current, that; misunderatanding the principle of Oriental 
personifications, ati11 treat of .. lJIizrailll" in Xth Genesis as it A, had been really a man, 
.. _ of Ham," another indiTidual! One might as reasonably maintain that all the 
Ruaitu, or the .. tlDO Ruuw," mean a human being actually resident in Muscovy I 
Pandering to no such historical falsehoods, we briefiy Bet the reader on the "royal 
road" to their refutation. 

The earliest personification of lJIatzur, the 8ingular of MT,RIM, ill not in the Bible, 
but in Sanco!1iathon; a very ancient Phmnician writer, who flourished (none 'Will dla
pute) 80me time 1H,ft1r, Philo Dybll'us, about the 8econd century after c., traulated into 
Greek such fragments of his worb al reach our day through Athenlllus, Porphyry, Eu-
8ebiu., ADd other transcribers. Whether Sauconiathon be a mythe, as some maintain, 
or whether such a penon really lived and wrote between St. Martin'. adopted era, 
1400 B. c., and Philo Byblius'l age, is indilferent; 80 long as it remains historical, 
that, uuder the name "Sanconiathon," we poSIess some tzUM of Phmnician tradi
tiona antedating Chriltian harmonilingB, that cannot have been written alphabetically, 
according to the laws of pallBography, earlier than the seTenth to tenth century B. c., 
nor later historically than the second century after the Christian era. We have no 
h1Pothesil to snatun beyond establishing, through these fragments, that .. Miaor " 11'88 

the ancestor of the Egyptian god Thoth, Htrmt .. '1'rVmegiltUI (Her-Mu = • begotten 
of Horus') of the Greeks; and conaequently, that this G1"8!co-Phmnioian legend is our 
most valid authority for making a 1111111 out of the .. two Egypll" - Upper and Lower 
- penonified in Xth Genesis by commentators as MITDAJ •• 

The context of P,. cv. 28, (and wherever else in oanonioal Hebrew records the IIn
gular form MT,UR occurs,) sullices to prove that, by MT,UK, each Jewish writer meant 
Egypt as a eormt'7l. If the lin gular number, MT,UK, in Hebrew grammar &lid hiatory, 
lignifies merely I/o geographical locality, upon what principle can the dual or plural 
forms of the same word con8titute a IIIali , 

Among the multitude of appellatives given to Egypt by other foreigners, the present 
name ?tlusl'a _ppears in the Phmnlcian lIb .. ,.. - 8D1peCted to be an error of copyist 
for JlU8rtJ - of Stephanna BYlantinu8; in the M .... ,..l.. of George the Syncellul; iu 
the )h:ISUDJ of the Persian" Boundehesch-PahleTi "; and so on backwards to the 
Persepolitan cuneiform inscriptions of Darius, carved at ~ist6n early in the fifth 

• century B. c., where it is orthographed M' u d r" y a. Two centuries earlier, the name 
MASK, or Madr (also Mesrahouan), ilohiselled in Auyrian cuneaties on the thresholds 
of Khorsabad, among the conquests of Asarhaddon, between B. c. 709 and 667; and it 
may emt perhaps on older ICUlpturell orthe ninth century B. c., diecovered by Rawlinlon. 

Albeit, 700 years B. c. are ample for our object; inasmuch as they prove that a 
singular form of the name J/u,,'r exilted in Alia, in days parallel with, and probably 
anterior to, those pusages in the Hebrew Text where MT,UR is its homonyme. Its 
dual or plural representative in Xth Genellis, MT,RIM, is eit,ber a later amplj,ftcation, 
or meaning limply tlte MUI,'riUI, people of Mu,,'r, Egypt, excludes the luperna,ural 
idea that l\lJIBAJJI was I/o mall. , 

In this concrete lense of Egyptia"" we And the correspoudent of MUN.". in the 
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M''''pII ... of Josephus, and of the Syneellus; but the latter uses it in his preface to a 
document, the Old CI.roniclc, which every scholar repudiates iD some mode more or 
les8 decisive. Those who now pretend to accept the Old CArotIU:t., or the Lttttreul-, 
as geDuine Egyptian, slur over Letronne's blighting criticisma. The hand of Jndaizing 
Christian imposture stands out nndisguised!y in the other portion of the Syncellus's 
chronography- where he commeDces his "Laterculus" with M, ... ,...,.. "II' M., .. ,
Jlulraim (for Mizraim) the same as MBNES I That the first Pharaoh of Egypt, Menea. 
should be metamorphosed into MT,RIM, the EgyptitJm, of Xth Genesis, by a harmonis
ing monk of Byzantium 80me 800 years after Christ, and at least 4UOO after the death 
of Menes, is not extraordinary, when one remembers the pious fraudl ·of • echool in 
which the SynceUus was neither the first nor the laIt OrD&meot; but that writers in 
our day should reason from Inch and similar Greek-chnrch literary jnggleriea. that 
JliUrai", of Xth Genesis was a mem, instead of ~ Oriental personification of Egypt, 
merely proTes luch writers to p08Be8B, u Bnnllln hu it, "little learning, or 1_ 
hODesty." Our note SI6 indicates Tolume and page wherein complete destruction ot 
ri ... >. •• a. X,. •• d" 'the Chronicle of the old times, or eTents,' may be tonnd; aad we 
are content to follow in the wake of LetronDe, Biot, Matter, Baruochi, BOckh, B~ 
Raoul-Rochette, LepaiuI, Kenrick, Alfred Maury, &c. - allot whom, more or less 
e&nIestly, reject the Old Chrcmicle, uniting with BDIlI8n's condemnation ot it aad 
"&imina, qWB homiDis lunt Chrilltiani, pamm dooti, at impudeotiasiJDi." 

All Grecian aatiquity, from· Homer to Strabo, has desiguated Egypt by names in 
which DO form ot JliUraim plays a part; nor can it be yet aaid that any true equift
leDt for the Semitic J{UM'r has beeD discovered amid the numberl ... appeUatiTes giTeD 
to their own country by Egyptiaa hierogrammateB. LaTing aside old taaoiful analo
gies that might be retwiated out ot Champollion's Gramruire and DietiDRruzin, Dr. 
Hinck'l ingenious TO-MuTeRI, • Land ot the tll70 Egypts,' teU beneath the knife of 
)fr. Davyd W. Nash, who subatituted TO-MuRE-KHAFTO, 'the belOTed Iud ot the 
tlDO EgyptB.' Syncellus's" )festneanl" was supposed by LeDormant to be a compound 
word - ME8-t&-RE, 'Ion ot th~ IUD': but, lit, this has not been f~d as a proper 
name in hieroglyphi08; aud, 2dly, the word II.,.,.,. is but a modern Greek tranBcriber's 
corruption (not ot an Emtian name, but) ot the a.",. and toreigu word Jfillra-;'. 
Mr. Birch'. "Jlerter (Mitzraim), is red under thy sandals," is the nearest approxima
tion to JI/UI'r hitherto suggested; and BaTes eli80U8Bion here of the Tarious Hebraiea1 
801utioDS proposed by' RoaeUiQi, Portal, or Lanai; Icme of which would admirably 
explain why the HIb!- gaTe to Egypt the name of MT8RIM, but none ot which proTe 
that the Egyptiaa natinl e'fer reooguized IUch foreign designation-any nearer, phi
lologically, than "Americus V espuoius" might. by lOme etymologiosl gladiator, be 
wrenched out of our" Uncle Sam." We return, therefore, as in 110 many other 
inatances, to Champollion'. fiat ot torty years ago: Til., that JlfU8'r, MT8UR, aDd 
?t1T,RIM, in aU their forms, were probably alien to the denis.lot the Nile, bat 
were names giveu to Egypt and Egyptiaas by Semitic populatiOllll. 

But one query remains. In the original idea ot the writer of Xth Genesis, was 
MT,RIM a dual or·. plural t The surviTing pnnctuated Text (written or printed ill 
the post.-Chriatian lfIUJre-lIItter) reads, dualistically. Jlit.,.ai",; which would COrreBpond 
perfectly to the Pharaonic eliyisiol1 into" '1170 EgyptB," Upper aad Lower-preaened 
It ill in the Baud and BlIlwUyeil ot the modern Fellaheen. We would nbmit. notwith
standing, that the JltJIM'fte diacritical marb float between A. c. 606, and the eleftDth 
century (age of the earliest MSS. extant); and theretore 8I1ch minute coutingencies 18 a 
dual or a plural become, archlllologioaUy speaking, rather problematical. For ourselTes, 
we think the plural torm, Mitmlll, most natural-1st, beoause it is the Hebrew literal 
expreuion without the later and superfluoul points; and, 2d, because the plursl 
AIIT.RIIl, as the Iaraelitish name tor E!I1IPtiam, amplYlBtiafied all chorographic and 
ethnological exigeDcies whensoever Xth Genesis W8S projected. 

"MiaraJim." Boohart declared 200 years ago, "nOD eat nomen AOIIIiftiI. Id DOD 
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patitur forma dualis"; wherefore, denying that there ever was a fIIall c.;alled "Mia· 
raim," we read simply, for MiT.RIM - t1u EfJ1JPtialll.5fT1 

17. tmJ-PhUT-'PHUT.' 
Hamitic; not the Hebrew • fat,' • despicable,' &Il.! 
T~at this is Barbary - i. e., the African ooast along the Mediterranean west of 

Egypt - no one doubts. DiI'erenoe8 of opinion here resolve themselve8 into mere 
COnjecturel as to space. 

The mos~ aaUent feature of Plaut, obsernble in Xth Genesis, is U1at this penonifica
tiOJl has no elailllrm- i. eo, colonies, or aftilistionl; which, conpled with the vague 
dCUDarcations of Plaut in other 8crip~ passages (Na/nma iii. 9), shows that to the 
Hebrews this name meant geneiaUy North-western Africa; embraciDg families of man 
too .remote to be deaoribed. The word has Bince Ipread very extensively over Africa, 
it Foule, Fout4l-Toro, Foutca-Bol1do1l, Fovta·Djallon, &0., names of Fellatah States and 
tribes, be i~ derivatives; as Fib, th" kingdom of Fea, is, without question; nomin
ally replacing .the &gio Plauteram of Jerome's time; Ptolemy'l city of Farleil; and 
Pliny's river Plaut/t fiowing in Mauritania, the country which Josephus considen the 
equivalent of Plaut. Indeed, there' is no lack of old names, throughout the Moghreb, 
(part of which containing"~ mba, Plaut flumen, PlatA;. portus, Pyllail extrema," 
was anciently called ~a),like Platlaamplau, Platlaemplauti, PlaaulUrii, &0., to establish 
PAu,', exist~nce at all recorded ages, close to the.Loubl7ll, .LtIurhlm, and similar Libyan 
deaigliationil in Xth GeneBis. 

Buns .. nada Plaut u Mauritanis; conaidering that thc river Plaut of Pliny il equi
.. alent to the Punt. of hienigl:nWC8; the If or K left out, as in Mopla for Memphis, 
or 8Itillaa1c for Sheahonk. Birch holds the hieroglyphical sigu (which ascends in anti
quity to the earlieetm,onUmenta) to mei.n the "riiraI 601N. Thia word has been read 
Peti, and tappOsed to b, ~ .8oriptural Plaut, the Liby~ or Moorl; but it must be 
observed tbat the hiel'OglypbicaI ,woN Peti is always appHed to a large unStruDg bow, 
in ethnic names." Upon the euneatlc aculptureaof Ase,ria, and among the conquests 
of Asarhaddou, De SaulcJ J&aa read· ...... PopulUJll Pou', hOI at gentes fC2deratas." 

AI "PlaeT-iaA,:". or' 60tH0Ufttty, or' U' i. NiPIa'l- OODlltriea," determined by fIin. 
6010', this name fbr the last'quarter of a·century has baen identilled with Plaut, (or 
rather, comfounded with the' NiPluUaT .-,; true reprelentatifts of the NaplatukAlm of 
Gen. x. 18,) in Egyptiail sculptu!es of eTerj. epoch; and, withou~ doubt, reten, in 
hieroglyphics, to Lib:JaD flLmllies of .dmazirglal, 8laillovlll, &c., t~at under the present 
general denomination of B"ber, stretch westwards from Lower Egypt to the Atlantio. 

Deferring lOme critical minutie unt11we reach the NaplalukAlm, our opinion on Plaut 
is, that in Xth Genllis it means those countries now called Barbary; while in lither 
biblical text! it oovara Hamitic aIfiliations along the Mediterranean fDCe of Africa; to 
the exclusion of the more inland Negro rooes, by Hebrew chroniclen unmentioned.r.98 

18. Tl1J~-KNAdN -'CANAAN.' 

Hamitio; not the Hebrew • merohant,' • tribulation,' .to. 
Upon no terrestrial pereonUlcation in Xth Genesis, except 017811 and NJKIlOD, has 

more theory been piled upon hypothesis, than in respect to this luckless cognomen 
and the historical nations that bore it. 

A'sauming that the Jelaooillic document of Genesil IXth was penned by the same in. 
dividuality who compiled the chart of Genesis Xth, orthodox commentaton, from the 
Rabbis and Fathera down to the uninspired annotatora of our own generetion, Borely 
'fex themllelve8 with Noah's inebriate malediction - .. accuned be KANAAlf. Let him 
be SBD·4BDIM, ,lafle ,,/ ,laflt., to his brethren "-(Gen. Ix. 26) - whereas, in the Tex~ 
U8~lf, HAil the father, uo~ X.UU.Alf the son, was the graceleea oI'ender. In He~lod'. 
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Greek vendon of the same Cbaldlll&D mythe, haplesa 06"" .. , 0."" had in6DitelymOft 
serious reasons for swearing at his unnatural SOD Kjl4I'Of, &tuna .. ; while, u Calls 
has duly noted on the Noachian curse, "this ill the fourth malediction tha, one 
encounters in Genesis: the first being against a BDake, the lecond againBt the ear&b, 
and the third against Cain." 

Setting forth thence with a moral flMI-ItfUitur, commentawrs nw attempt w j1l8tit1 
a BupposititioUB extermination of the guiltIeu grandson's innooent posterity, recorded 
by "writer 2d" -" bu' of the citiee of thcee people (the OGlllJllllit.), which IeHOuaH· 
thy God givee thee for heritage, thou Bhalt spars nothing alive that breathea" (DM. 
XL 16). Yet, despite this and limiler omnipotent injunctions w obliterate poor 
KNA4N, we find "writer 8d" (JO.tA. xv. 68) attceting how" the chUdren of J'udah 
eould flat drive out" the Canaanitce from Inael's holies' abode, JerUBa1em, even "unto 
this day I" A fact explained by "writer 4th" (Jud. i. 19, 21), "becauae (the Canaanit.el) 
had chariots of iron"; at the same time tha' "writer 5th" (2 Sal. v. 7, 8, 9) bean 
witneu tha' one band of Canaanitce maintained the Itronghold of Mt.. Zion, Jthru, 
down to the nigu of David. Even then, 1IDICr1IpuloUBly heroic u that monarch was, 
he wal CODltrained, through political exigencies, chronicled by '4writer 6th" (2 Baa. 
:uiv. 18, 24), w buy from a Can_nitish land-holder, "Anvna, the J'ebuaite," the 
identical "threshing floor" on the site of which Solomon, aocording w II writer 7th " 
(2 OAron. iii. I, 8), erected a little paganish temple (smaller than its duplicate at 
HimJpoZU) that, although only 90 feet long by 80 front, ill IIIRimated w have COlt 
about 4000 fIIilliolu of dollars- United Statce' currency. 

Other sticklers for plenary iDlpiration who, in direct contraventiou of the plaiD. 
words of Genesis IXth (favoring the notion that Ham, and no' his son Canaan, wall 

accursed), conteud that, in cODleqnence of such malediction, Ham became the pr0-

genitor of black (Negro) races, may be "' uide u entirely ignorant of 8cript1ll'8. 
Followers of the leamed Dr. Cartwright's II OaftlJan itUftqfi«lllitA tIu BtIIiopiaa" -1 
be pleased to refer w the fac-simile portrait [aupra, p. 127, Fig. 19] for c0n

firmation of a doctrine which has the double misfortune of being physiologicall, and 
historicall, impoBBible, as well as wholly anti-biblical. 

We appeal to the sober author of Xth Genceis for. relief from 811ch mental aberra
tions. Hill chorographl (CODltruC~ some time after Joshua the son of Nun, or Naa, 
had expelled such Canaanitiah tribes as IDnived _cre, or wlera~ under the c0n

queror's yoke, along Israel's roads of maroh from Mount Sinai w Palestine) aUests, 
ez pod facto, 'hat alread, in his time II the families of the KNA4NI (had been) dit
per-.ed." (Om. x. 18.) Large bodiee of these people emigrated to Lib,a, where their 
names, traditions, and tonguee, exist to this daI. Prooopi1lll, in the sixth century .. c., 
mentions an inacription wherein PIuimiI:iau recorded their flight into Africa, "from 
before the face of the brigand Joshua BOD of Naue:" IUId in the fourth century, St. 
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, re~s how, in his diocese, II Our rUBtice, being asked 
whence theI were, responded, Punically, OAllllani." Now, it ill • fact as certain as 
anI iu history, that the Punic-CarthaginianB, their parenti the PhCl!nicians, the Ca
naanites and the Hebrews, spoke one and the same tongue, but with Blight idiomatic 
provincialisms of difference. II The term • HeIJreuJ language' doce not occur in the Old 
Testament," says Gesenius, II thoug~ it must have been common when part of i\ was 
written. IDltead of this name, the language is UBuall, termed the lMIgtMlp of en_ 
(I,a. xill:. 18)." So far, indeed, from Hellr,., as philological science nowadays uedel'
stands the term, denning honors, owing to. its IDppoaititiOUS antiquitI, as the "lingua 
Bancta" of Paradise (according to Usher, uactlI B. o. 4002-8 I), it is p08itive that 
Abraham, grandfather of Israel, when he emigrated from "Ur of the Chaldees," spoke, 
not in BtllrtID, but, like his MesopotamilUl tribe, 'in lUI AratII_ dialect. Ierael's de
scendants, forgetting their mother-tongue, adopted afterwards, in Palestine, the speech 
of KNA4N; and, ealling it "Hebrew," unwittingl, 8&Dctified the language of the 
.. alave of slavee," iDltead of that of the true AllraAafllidar / During the CaptiTitJ, the 
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Jews again forgot Ka_itilA "Hebrew." Retempered bY80me 8eventyyears' 80JOurn 
in the EuphraUo regions of their· primitiTe origin, they brougbt back with them a later 
idiom of that CAaltktm language which, modified by about 1600 years of Ume, was a 

. lineal de80endant of the priBtine speech of Abraham, 80n of Terah, son of Nahor, 80n 
of Serag, Bon of Ben, BOn of Peleg; Bon (that is, alftliatioft) of Elm' - not a man, but 
the geographical personification symbolized in Xth Gene8iB (21) by EBB, 'btl"; a 
name which, Uke its Greek form, .... p, and its LaUnized equivalent, lbt:l"ian, originally 
mean' simply "the yondec land;" that is to Bay, Palestine; a country west of and 
b'!lond the rinr Eupbrates I "HtbrtfD.," a8 the foreign corruption of EBB, Bignifies 
nothing more than mm/Tom or oftA, otlur Iitk-tbe Yorukrw •• 

Every ellort, therefore, made by orthodox Rabbis, Doctors, or Mool~8, Je1riah, 
Chri8tian, or Maslim, to enhance the antiquity and hoUneBB of the tongue they oall 

- HtlwtfD, only renders more venerable" the language of KNA4N": and thus, by exalt
ing as theologians do, unintentionally, but positiTely, the" 81ave of slaves" above the 
chosen master, they enable tbe retributin justice of 8cience to make inhumanity and 
superstition Tindicate, in our nineteenth century, the memory of a much-injured 
people, who oalled themselvell KNA4NI from ante-historical times down to a period 
far more modern than tbe Chri8tian era. 

The unceasing procUTity of the Israelite8 to adopt C_itiIA customs and worship, 
to intermarry with CanaanitilA femalu, to dwell in peace with or among them - despite 
denunciation8 attributed to Moses and the Prophets - no le811 than the existence of 
Canaanites eTerywherl..in Palestine after the Christian era: these facts (eTident to 
eTery possessor of a "Concordance of the Old and New Testaments") merely proTe 
the 8trong natural a.fIinitiea of language and of pbysical organism common to both 
families. Nay, apart from lIupernaturali8tic caprice, the only satisfactory mode of 
justifying such vehement declamations of hatred towards KNA4N, found in the writings 
of Hebrew reformers, i8 to acknowledge frankly; that human nature, rebelling again8t 
these homicidal proscriptions, often rendered them nugatory in practice. 

or the eltvtll afIiliations of KNA4N, only five, the HetAitu, Yeboulitt., Emoritu, Guir
galitu, and HitJite., were establisbed within the petty territory of Palestine. Add to 

• these the Canaanitu (po8sibly descendants of anotber KNA4N) and the PheriziuI, who 
were merely peasants; and -we bave the Itvtll peoples which the Hebrew8 were 
enjoined to espel. (Dtut. vii. 1; JOlla. iii. 10.) . The desire was stronger than the 
deed, for the Jews never entirely drove the Canaanitu out, even of Jerusalem. 

By classical historians, the KNA4NI were known under the general name of W",af, 

Phaniciam; and the LXX often 8ubstitute the latter name where the Hebrew Text 
reads Kanaanitu. Herodotul and later authors a8sure us, that the Phoonician8 came 
originally from the Persian Gulf; and the Kanaani, therefore, would not be indigenous 
to Palestine; but, nevertheless, they were "alread!l in the land" (GtII. :ill. 6) at the 
advent of the .dlwaAarnilk, and we regard them. as autocthone8. 

EU8ebiuB qoote8 SlUIconiathon and his traulator, Philo B1.bUus, for the fact that the 
Phooniciau called their country x.a, a contraction of KNA4N. On Phoonician coin8 
the city of Laodicea is called mothw of Kanaan. Older than numismatic record, more 
ancient than Hebrew annalists (Mose8 not excepted), more positively authentic thllD 
lUIy source to which archlBology can appeal, are ~he Egyptian monuments of Sethei
Meneptha I. and Ramse8 II. ; whereopon KANAN A-land is frequently mentioned among 
conquered Asiatic nations, from the seventeenth - sixteenth centory B. c. downwards. 
And it may assuage pruriency in those who fancy the KNA4NI to have been African 
" ..Ethiopians," (though as "8un-bumw-jacu" they were certainly Asiatic,) to take an
other look at our portrait of a Canaanite, copied from 8culptures anterior to the century 
in which the Mosaic Lawgiver i8 erroneously believed to have written the book eaUed, 
Genuil-a portrait, wherein the featoree establi8h that (apart from Canaan'8 priority of 
'Pttela in the IIebraical"Unguasancto," as, eventUally, "beatornm in coolis") the iDu-

63 
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tinguishable 1& WI of tgpt prove the KN A4NI, as history a1eo testi6ea, to belO1Ig to the 
same zoological province of creation, though to a lower fl"adatiM& of type, as the Abra
hamidm. Indeed, the root of KN4 meaning -low,' aDd that of ABlI.AlII, • high,' olle 
mllY percehe the real clluae of early antipathy between the CIIfUUUIita aDd the .Alma
laamidm to lie in mutual repugn&ncll8 between the indipDbua "low-lander" and the 
intruaive II high-lander." 

Paiulin" in its widest geographical, no len thaD in its restricted rabbinicalleU8e, 
is written history's cradle, aDd natural history's birth-place, for KNA4N.-

ru~ 'J~-.BNI-KUSh-"AfIiliations of KUSH," 

19. N~O - SBA....,.... , SEBA,' 
Perplexitiea are here occaaioned by paleographical and phonetic cWrerellC88 betw_ 

the letters S, Sh, and s,. 
Four separate natioua or p1acea, as Bochart reminda us, are mentioned in Gc_ 

hy names tranacribed through &bG or 8Mba: liz.-

A. - GmuU x. 7 - K:lO - SBA, or &ba, afIiliation of KUSIi. 
B. - .. x. 7 -- K:l1r - S,BA, or 8luJJa, afliliation of -KUSla through BUllA .. 
C. - .. L 28-aat1- S,BA, or 8Ae6/1, afIiliation of SlaeM through JOII:TAlII. 
D. - .. xxv. 8 - K:l1r- s.DA, or 8Ae6a, afliliation of SheM through ABlI.AJlAlL 

On these discrepancies FreIDel baa wisely noted, that post-Mohammedan Arabe have 
likewise forged genealogies to match some of those in Xth Genesis; at the same time 
that cWrerent Hebrew annalists often contradict themselves, no leu than current Ara
bian traditions. VariOUl are attempts at reconciliation, to be consulted under our 
references to Volney, Lenormant, Munk, Jomard, and De Wette; but, upon the whole, 
Fomer's appear to be the moat succeuful, viewed geographically. To us, neverthe-
11l88, the on)y apparent dift'erence between the/our above-cited names is, that one (A.) 
begins with the letter 1tJI/Uf, S; and the other three (B., C., D.) with .lama, Sla; that 
is, according to the Masorete points added to the modern .quare-klw manuacripta after 
the lixth century; because, thole stripped Ilway, ,lama remain. SHen, or 51. 

Abraham's grandchild, through Ketoura, the fourth SlaBA (p.), is excluded from 
Xth Genll8is, and, therefore, appertains not to our researchll8; eJicept when noticin& 
the confusion he produces in Arabian genealogiea. Nor, for 8imilar reasons, do we 
apeculate on which of the four namea might apply to the unknown region whence joar
neyed Solomon's" Queen of 8heba"; whom Josephus makea sovereign of Egypt and 
EthIopia; and whom the .Abll"inian. have ever clUmed as their own; her illegitimate 
son, by Solomon, being the legendary progenitor of all their kings. The gifts whicb 
this "illustrious inquirer after truth" made to King Solomon (1 King. L 10; 2 CIwoa. 
ix. 9)-estimated at .2,917,080, 'of U. S. coinage; besides any quantity of 91~tI and 
preciOfll .,_ - are enlarged npon by Forster, who considers this lady to have been 
"Queen of Yemen" in Southern Arabia. Indeed, II the ofFerings of the Queen of 
8Ae6a" are believed, by Mr. Wathen, to han enabled Bhamsinitua to build" the inde
structible maues of the pyramitU" of Egypt. Hoskins, of course, appoints this ubiquit
OUI dame Queen of African Meroi!: but Fresnel, commenting upon iuacription9 bro1lght 
by Dr. Arnaud from the lRlrlm-Bilkil-a great elliptical temple, considered to be the 
"Sanctuary of the Q_ 0/ 81ae6a "-seems to han determined her Yemenite locality, 
.. well as the name B-.AlmaA:ala; by which, representing a form of Venus, she ~e 
subsequently dei&ed by the Sabeaua. Oriental tradition has consecrated, elsewhere, 
the voyages of princes8es, about the same period that 8he6a', qUl'en and King Solomon 
interchanged afFectionate courtesies. So struck, indeed, were the Jesuit miuionarietl 
with the resemblance between the journey made, about 1000 B. c., by .. a princen 
named Si-waug-mou, Ih, Mot1aer 0/ tA. Wulern Iring (who afterwards went to Chilli, 
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beariDg preteDts to King Mou-wang") and Solomon'. "queen of BAelHJ," that theBe 
pietists 8Dpposed the CAinue acoount to be II m".e travutTl of the Hebrew books of 
King. or CAronUla J Tbe era; many of the presents; the miraculous facilities of 
transportation 01'81' similar immenBe distanoea; and the manner in whioh the " Mother 
of the Western King and Mou-wang abandoned themse11'8s, eTen at the end, to all the 
delights of joy and BOngs," curionaly correspond. Still more eingularly;-the Chineee 
book, in which theBe parallelisma are J'BOorded, is called C/ai·i (i. e. collection of wbat 
is neg1ected)-a name identical with the Hebrew Dibri AciGmim, and the Greek PaTII
~ (things left out): in whioh latter nlume, under our Engliah de8ignation of 
.. Chronioles," the queen of 8M1H1', 'riait W&l registered, like the Chineae atory, by far 
later aoribeB, nnW copiea became multiplied ad infinitum, through the bl8l8ing of 
mOTeable types. 

Deeming, in common with the higheat biblical eJ:egetista of our age, Solomon's 
II queen of 81N1Ht." to lie 1818 historical than Mou-wang's, we are fain to 1eaTe her out 
of the argument; no 1888 than JOI8pbus'8 opinion that African Jleroi was intended by 
any .. 8aha" of Xth Geneaia. Which doubta 8ubmitted, let us remember bow Pliny 
&l8UJ'8S us that the SahetJ ... stretched from sea to sea; that is, from the Persian to the 
Arabian Gulf: ond, inasmuch &I four distinot nationa of Arabia are recorded under 
the appellatil'e &b", 8AebIl, Blebll, or &.ba, it is uncertain whether anyone of them 
can be specially identified at this day. NeTertheless, they are all circumseribed by 
the "G8Ieeret-el-Arab," or Ide 01 the .Ara6.t ; and &bll (A.), the fint of G.eais Xth, 
aa a KUSAite afliliation, belongs to the 1aimy4r (red), or dark-skinned race; - not im
probably 80W repreeented by the tribea at JlirMc and ZAllj4r, who ,till apeak the old 
EAkWa tongne. . 

No objectiona militate against ForBter's skilfully elaborated conolusion, .. that the 
&ba or Sebaim of the Old Testament, and the Babi or Asabi of (Ptolemy) the Alex
andrine, denote one and the same people;" and that II the tract of country between 
Cape Mu_dom and the mountains of Sciorm was originally the seat of C1l8hite 
colonies; " because, &I Forster's IIIfIJI' and re&8OIIings establ\8b, Cape M1l88endom was 
8tyled, by Ptolemy, "the promontory of the .Alllbi," near which now lies the town of 
CiltCdll (C"'Mn of Hebrew writers); and a littoral termed, by Pliny, II the shore of 
HII",," LiUuI Hllmmeulll, now JlIIA_ [Ma-KAaM? plau of HAM]; adjacent to which 
is «W4lke-HIIIII, Valley of Ham; proTe that, all aroDDd this centre, many local names, 
commemoratiTe of KUSAite Bettlements, e1'8D yet exist. 

Not to dogmatize, We oonceiTe that 0tn4It, pJ'01'ince of Southern Arabia, suflioes 
for the pristine habitat of our &lJ1I (A.).-

20. M~"n - KhUILH - , IlAVILAH. 
Two HllfliZIIM, both spelt exsetly the same way, one KUSAite (v. 7), and the other. 

Jolrttmilk (1'. 29), occurring in Xth Genesis, their separation il difficult: without 
harassing ouraelves about the third -" Land at KAUILH," in Gen. ii. 11-which, 
being ante-diluTian, oonoeJ'DI not human history. 

Here again Forster il an excellent guide, beca1l8e he does little more than copy 
Bochart. Assigning to the Joktanide HllfIibJA the seTeral districts bearing this name 
in Yemen, he naturally leeks for the KUSAite Hnilah about the Persian Gulf, fixing 
upon the Bahriiyn Wands aa tho piTOt of inquiry; one of which still retains its original 
name, .AfltIl. " In order to il11l8trate the ancient from the modem Tariations of tho 
proper name HaTilah, we mlllt begin," he aensibly obsenes, II by removing the dis· 
gulae thrown Ol'er it, in our English Tersion of the Bible, by ita being there spelled 
according to the Rabbinical pronDDoiation. The Hebre. word, written Htnilala by 
adoption of the points, without points would read Huile, or Hllui{,;" and thereby its 
identit,' with the HuCltlIl of Ptolemy; the HIICIla of Niebuhr; the .AvIII, .AGal, Huak, 
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KAau, KAali, KAaul, KAaul4ft, of modern Arabic, becomee transparent to ~ 
readen. 

Thus, enlargiDg Boohari's ingeulou, comparilons, the B6~ of the LXX; the Ci.
bloAi of Dionysius (Periegetee); the Eblitama mountains of Ptoleml, atill called .Ali4l; 
the CAaulotlid of Erutos&beDea, aDd the CIuIldt.ei of Plin,; become reeolm, by Forster, 
into the powerful tribe of the lhIti-KAdkd: whose encampmenta dot the Peam-la 
from DamalCuB to the Straita of Bab-el-mlUldeb; from Meldta, OD the Arabian cout, 
round to the Penian Gulf and Mesopotamia; often on sites where lOme rem_braace 
of their paftntal alMlilite appellatinB ill traditionaU, presened ,,_to thia day.·· 

.. Se non ~ Tero. almeno ~ ben troftto": and, in the present ltate of klaowledge OIl 

Central Arabia-wonderfulll small, our nineteenth century considered-if" Carlpe" 
" hammer of Thor" might, perhapl!, demolish Forster's picturesque edifice. we doubt 
that Thor himself could e,teCt a ,ubetitute more IOlid. 

Albeit, ethnolol1 mal well be content when Arabia, and eapecialll the shores and 
is1lllld, of the PeraiaD Gulf, presern 80 m&n1 reminiacBn08l of tlaree .. Ba'rilabs;" 
amoDg which. through clos8lt application of the .. doctrine of chlUlcea," some local 
habitation must still emt for the name and lineage of a Ki1SAiU K1u111LAlL1D1 

21. nM:30 - SBTtH - , SABTAR.' 
What mal haTe been the origin of the word 8alHJ, which. simple or compo_do hal 

been presened in Arabia bl Hamltio aDd Semitic affiliations, from primordial times to 
the present, there appears to be no meaDB now of ascertaining. Geeeniua deri_ 
&hIlUm from Taaba, &be heavenly I host'; which, as CODCerns the root Saba. appeen 
lomewhat t% poIt /ado. Arab migration carried this name iDto Abyssinia, if the lIMe 
of Stra~ be now represented bl a town called E.ltlb; 80 too Josephu, imagines Meroi 
to have beeD call_ &ha, pre'riously to ita adoption of the name of Camb)'BeS'e siater; 
but LepsiUS'B Mercite dllCoveries pron the whole ltory to be fabulous. Bochan. cau
tiously, traced 8a1lat1ta, Sobota, of Plinl, through &pAtAa, an is1lllld in the Persian 
Gulf, to the MIlUlJil4tAte on Median frontiel'8. Pliny, howenr, 1&)'11 .. .A.trarAiI. quorum 
caput80llotak LX templa muris includeD'''; whioh fixes this cit)' towards Hadramallt. 
Of the three Arabian sites where nominal remi.inl of &btGA are now traceable, Vol
ney" adcption of Boehart', index ,eemB most appropriete: that of Ptolem1's city. 
J: •• ~", SapAtAa, &hbatlla-nutropolU, on the cout of the Persian Gulf, in the proYince 
of BahNJD; where the 8atI1J Arabe roam at present, as Forster's maps confirm. 

II The Homerite," states the great hydrographer Jomard, .. the Hadramlte, the Cb
tramotite, the Sablei, the Sapharltal, the Omanite, thl Maranite, the Minieei, the 
Thamudeni, lived where DOWr.dr.)'II even are the people of aemy., the people of a .. 
dramaut, the people of Saba (or Mariaba), the people of DAajar, the people of 0...., 
those of MaAraA, those of MiM, of TAamoud, and maDY other peoples, of which the 
nllme, aDy more than the existence, does not appear to haTe Bdered from time." And 
it will manifest the pains DOW bestowed by Orientalista to dilClOver these Arabian • 
localities, to add Fresnel's 8UCCesseB: - II The famous tmporium of Kana iB decidedly 
identified with HisD-Ghorab" - and .. the town of KAaribet, discovered by M. Arnaud. 
is the last term of (&liul Gallus's) Roman expedition (Caripda)." 

Though we CaDnot yet place our finger on the exact spot, there is no reason for seek
ing SabUlA elaewhere thaD among KUSAite affiliations colonized on the PersiaD Gulf. 
If Dot found already, the place and ita tribes will soon be recovered bl the leal of 
Arabian exploren.1m • 

22. nol" - RAdMH - 'RAAMAH.· 
Bochart's acuteness had Bettled upon Pm'. of the LXX; R1ugama of Ptolemy; R.

ma.floli8 and Kolpo,.Rtgma in Steph. B1l&Dtlnus. This name is said bl Strabo to sil" 
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Di1)r • straits '; which meaning singularly corresponds to ~he narrow entrance of the 
Persian Gulf, on the Arabian side of which FOl'llter's maps fix Raamah, and its two 
colonies Slu6a and /kdan; already grouped together by Eaekiel (xnii. 20-22). 

The inland. province of Jlalarala presenes the phonetic elements of Raalllala; and 
there it is that, at JIirlJd' and ZAaflJr, Freenel's discoveries of the ElaN. tongue, called 
also MaMet, establish the existenee of a people, distinct from Semitish Arabs; sur
nvors ot the old Himyarite em) ltoak: the dark--Ikinoed Arabianl of KUSAite linesge, 
represented by the .warthy DotIIMir tribes, as reported by Burckhardt and Well.ted. 

These people were called RAMlliflitt. and llAa1Jamte by Roman authol'll; and RtIIIIU, 
an Arab pon jut inside the Penian Gulf, perfectly answen to the site of Raalllall 
catalogued among KUSAite pel'llODificatioDII in Xth GeDeeis.flW 

28. N!)~O - SBTtKA - , SABTECHAH.' 
II &btaka is ~roWD by J08ephus into .dbyNinitm Ethiopia; by Bochart, into the 

Peraio Carmania, under pretext of resembling BaIllYtl4kc: these two hypotheaes seem 
to us Tague and without proofs. Sabiaka haa no DOWD trace." So far Volney. 

Yet Bochart's luggestion of B for. olfel'll no paheographic difficulties; and if 
Bamedah could be identified, SaBeTAKe might be &bUia, lituate in Kermb, near 
the Penlan Gulf. 

II The Babatica Regio of the ancients, a distriot apparently in the neighborhood of 
the Shat-aI-Arab, is the ouly probable Testige I can discover," oyl FOl'llter, .. of the 
name or ae£tlements of Sabtecha." 

For our purposel, this excellent indication il suffioient. Pel'llODitying some locality 
or people of KUSIiit. origin, probably near the mouth ot the Euphrates, the choro
graphio genealogist of Xth Genem fixes Babtelca among Arabians of Iwarthy hue.8O& 

24. N::lfV - SaBA - , SHEBA.' " Affiliation of RA..AJuH." 
[Our &BA lecond (B.), ubi IIIJWt1:] 

, We ha."e already stated the difliculties of distinguilhing which of four Arabian SBAs 
- KUSllite, Yoktanitk, and Kdourit, or Jolullanit/, - are UBiguable now to the ohart 
ot Xth Genesis, more than twentY-88l'en oenturies eubaequentiy to its projection; but 
each one, by nery prooeee of reaaoDing upon faots, is clreumlOribed within .drabian 
denominatioDlL If, oa the oue hand, time hAIl rendered minute dillections nugatory, 
OD the other i~ spares UI the ~uble of leeking elsewhere for hiatoricallights. 

OIiIhoots of R.uJlAB, "BA. and Dtda,." atand contiguouly, no~ only in Xth Gen
esis, but in Exenel (xxniii. 18), and belong to the ome neighborhoods; whilst luiah's 
KUSII and SeBA " (x1iiL 8), united by a oonjunction, lenea to fix &ba among the dark
alWmed Arabs, where the oompiler of Xth Genesis had traced this name's genealogical 
ailDities. But, 10\ whatner age (probably Eldraic; i. e., atter return frem captil'ity) 
the fragmentary documents DOW called .. Genesis" were put together, .. a BOrt of spirit 
of in"estigation and oombination was aleo lot work. We are indebted to this," con
tinuel De Wette, "for the genealogical and ethnographical accounts contained in the 
Pentateuch. They are desigued in eober earnest, and are not without lome hiltorical 
foundation, but are rather the reeult of fancy and cOnjecture than of geuuine historical 
inftBtigation. To test the accuracy of ~e table of Genesis Xth, compare the following 
pasugea":-

Omuil X. 

7 ... The eons of KUSh, Seba, and 
Haruab, and Sablah, and Raamah, and 
Sabtecha. And the IODII of R.uJlAB; 

8lt,ba and Dtdan." 

QmuiI XXV. 
2. ".d6ralaam [deaoendant ot SlIeM) 

took a wite •.• Ketourah; and she bare 
him Zimran and JoluAan, Mtodan, and 
Midian, and IBhbak, and Shnt.h: and 
JoulLUl begat 8Mba and Dedaft." 
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Now, both texta concentrate .. SAtk IUId Delan" in Arabia. NeTerthe1-. tae _
ostentatious care evidently bestowed upon his chorography by the practical cOmpiler 
of Xth Geneeis, favors his superior accuracy, and therefore we take his .. 8lelHI aad. 
Dedara" to be the true colollial settlementa of KUSA. 

This is corroborated by Ezekiel (xrrii. 22) -" The mercbllIlta of Bltc6G and lLuxAll, 
they were thy merchanta: they occupied in thy fairs with eAM/ 0/ all 'Pi-:" DOt 

merely referring to the rich prodUCtiODB of mcenee, myrrh, gums, IUId aromatiel, 
raieed in and exported from this part of Arabia thea &II now, hut alIo to.pc.;.. of 
India and ita islaoda p&II8ing in transit through I1a6e4fI bllIlda: which, in Joeeph'. 
time (Gen. uxvU. 26), were conTeyed by inland caravan-portage to Gilead, wla_ 
I.Artuulitu .. with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh," carried them to 

Egypt; IUId which .. maritime merchandisere," under the name of Tor,AU.\, had COIl

liped to the Royal Firm of .. Solomoa, Byram, &: Co." by .. coaaten" up t;be Red 
Sea; and dispatched fIiG Petra through this houae's factors at Etaion-gaber': (COlt of 
·tralllhipments, freights, camel-hire, in~ces, intereata, brokerages, collllDiaaions, and 
gratllJgu, no Ieee thlUl &moUlll of ehares or profita, to us unknown). 

Forster ski1tnlly oompares the Plinean account of ..ELlUS GALLUS'S expedition, .. ill 
the worda of GaUDI himeelf; the pauage being, to all appe&rlUlce, an extract from the 
report of that general to his master Augustus :"_" 8abmOl, ditiuimOl Iylvaram ferti
litate odorifera, auri metallia, agroram riguis, me1lie oeroque proventu:" and more
OTer relateB how, .. On his arrival before Mareuablll, the capital of the RhaDlllllibe, 
..Ellus GallDl, the Roman geographer informs us, learned frcm his prisoners that he 
W&ll within two daYB' march of tM Ipia COUIItry:" the Tery produCtiODl for which 
the Prophet of the Captivity had giTen celebrity to II 8/aehfllUld R.v.XAB." 

Hence, the geographer of Arabia eucceeda in identifying the &IHJ of R.v.1lAJI IUIIOIII 
the .. &6tri, with their capital Mar-Suaba or Sabe; whose locality is preserved and 
determined, in ita modern topography, by the town of &bbitJ, in the district of 8abil;" 
mapped by him towards the southwestern extremity of the .. lale of the Arabe_" 

II A highly Taluable confirmation of the identity of the modern proTinoe of Sabie, 
and of ita anoient inhabitlUlta, the Rhamanite SablllIUlB, with the Cuahite Raamah and 
Sheba, ari ... on our first reference to the I Deecription de l' Arabie' [C&retea !lie
bnhr'1I]; where we find, in the Djebal, another SabbifI, a large town or Til., _ted 
in a district retaining, to this day, the patriarchal name of Berti IrAU, or the _ of 
Cuah. Another district. of the lUIIe name • .BIni Em, is neticed by our antltor ill the 
Tehama. In the former district ocoura a Tillage named Beit el Kh6si [lo_ of the 
KUSAiI,.] A third amall district connecta the name of Cuah mth that of his _ 
Raamah; namely. that of Beni Kh6si, in the proTince or department of Ram&. The 
city of KUIIDI&, IOUth of Rama, M. Niebuhr rightly coDjecturee to haft deriTed ita 
name and origin from Cuah: a ooDjecture which reoeiT. strong light and ~ 
tion from a remote quarter, in the corresponding denomination of n-t el Ku.ma, a 
harbor of the ancient naTilah, near the head of the PersiaD Gulf; the aebowledpl 
lite of the earll.t Cuhite Bettl_eata "-i. e., of the true KUSAla of allllnalitiall 
chroniclers; aftiliated from the pereonification KUSA, by which name the COIIlpiler of 
Xth Genellil 19ured thoee ,lHriAy races that dwelt ab initio exact11 where they do 
now, Tia: in &utA_ Arabicl. 

More conclulJiTe determination8, in primordial ethnology. than in this ... of .. 
(B.), it would be hard to diecoTer.805 

25. l,,-DDN -'DEDAN.' 
LeaTing aside nice dilcriminations between the duplu 8AehtlllUld D~, the one 

Hamitic and the other Semitic, we remark that, being a jlUlior colony to BIt .... in Rha
manlte a8iliations, thiB Del",., through lUIalogy, might be fixed in Arabia, &II we haTe 
II88D ia the preceding name, uen without the preoiee words of Ieaiah (ui. 13) :-"111 
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&be woodlAnds of .A,.alM IhaU ye lodge, 0 ye tranlling companies of DDNIM," Du14-
tMM: which obviates the Deeeaaity for leeking oui of &be PeniDeuia. 

But the precise location of the geographical IOn of Raamah, and brother of the pre
ceding Sheba, il fixed at the city and district of DadeM, just outBide Cape MUlleDdom, 
on the Indian Ocean; and takiDg its natural ItatiOn among KUSHi" tribes of Southern 
Arabia doel DOt. ueceuitate further reaeareh. fII8 

With the uception of Nimrod (to be diac1IIIaed 81 the nut'name), who, Done will 
diaeent, belonging to AIIyrlan history, can have DO pOllible relation to .Atman theo
ries, here cloeea the geneaiaea1 catalogue of KUSAite afIiliatiou. 

The educated reader who hu followed UI through Hebraical, Greek, Roman, Coptio 
and hieroglyphical 8Ouroea, hu now beheld every .. Ethiopian" postulate on KUSla 
fall, one by one, benea&b the knite of historical criticism. As one of the prelent authors 
indicated, teD years ago, and 81 both partially confirmed at a subsequent date by their 
leveral neearches, the KUSAitu of Xth GenOBil could haTe been then, as they are 
now, once for all, glued permanently to ..4.ralM: whence to detach them again wili be 
a vain efl'ort, Ihould the reader be pleased to wield in their defence the weapou herem 
tendered him. That the preleni tiresome undertaking wal needed, the ruder can 
.. tilfy himself by openiug any Englilh C0fII1II",14'11 on Soripture; and almost 1IT8't)' 

English writer bllt Forster; who, following Bochart, has consistently vindicated the 
.Arabian claims of Kwh. to the exclulion of .African fablOB: whilst henceforward the 
Ethnographer may calmll pursue his inquiries without necessarily exclaiming, when he 
BtumblOB upon the mistranslation .. ..IEthiopia" in KiDg James' nrsion, 

.. BIo.u,.r _; hunc tu, IIoaaaDe, C&nto." 

[To my learned predllOllll8Ors in KU8lait1 iDquiries, who haTe uttered opinionll with
out first employing aroiul!ologitll procell88 similar to those herem sU\lmitted respect
fUlly to their consideration, I beg leave to quote Letronne: - .. One regrets to see 
erudite and ingenious men, of zeal and perseverance most laudable, thus W8lte their 
time in pursuit of aueh vaia chimmr&B, in allowing themselves to be led astray by 
... imilatiou the mOlt whimlical and the mOlt arbitrary. One might "y, in truth, 
that, for them, Winokelmann and Visconti had never appeared on earth, 80 muoh do 
they deviate from the reeened and prudent method of these heroes of arehmology; 
who, not pretending to know ~ antiquity but that which it is poasible to explain 
through the aid of anthentio monumenta and of oertain testimonies, knew how to stop, 
the moment they felt the ground tail beneath their tread. It is thereby that they 
arrived at 80 maa;y. poaitive ruulte, and not at simple • jeux d' esprit' or of erudition, 
that cannot Il18tain .. iutant'. IlriOUB examination. Our new archeologists proceed 
quite otherwise: they take a monument perfectly obeoure [like ..ETHIOPIA]; they COlll

pllf'e it with a lecond, with a third, and again with others that are not leIS 10; and, 
when illey have placed aide by side all these obHuritiu, they ple8I&Dtly figure to them-
1III1yes that they have _ted ligAt. Upon a first coDjeeture, they place a leoond, a 
third, and a fourth. fhen, upon this oonjeoture, at the fourth generation, they erect 
an edifice, 80metimes of appearance BUfficiently goodly, becaule it is the work of arohi
tects who po_ talent and imagination. This edifice may even endure, 10 long as 
nobody thinks of poking it with the tip of a finger; but the moment that criticism 
GOndeeoendl to notice it, she h81 but to whifl' thereon, and down it tumbles like a 
castle of cards." 

To .. nos adveraairee," 81 the AbM Glaire facetioully has it-vii: the biblical 
dunces in the United States, whose leal in opposing the long-pondered, long-published 
view. of Morton, Agaesi.I, Nott, Van AmriDge, myself ud others, has been more re
markable than literary courtesy, I now turn round for my own part, (after shattering 
their anti-Scriptural KUSAite illuiou in regArd to .Africa and Nigrilian familiel, for 
ever), and beg each individuality to accept the following citation i the more pertinent 81 
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it emanates from one of themBelves : - .. But I coufess that I have lOme coDBiderable 
dread of the iudiscreet friends of religion. I tremble," wrote the Be,.. Sydney Saith, 
II at that respectable imbecility which shuftl.es away the plainest truths, and thiDka the 
Itrongest of all caUles wants the weakest of all aids. I shudder at the oonaequen_ 
of tlxing the great proo's of reliiPon upon any other buia, than that of the IIIiderC .... 
_'igation, and the mOBt A_I statement of facts. [Awuparolt,' golden worda,'. 
Lanci would say]. I allow such nenous and timid friends to religion to be the beII& _ 
and most pioUl of men; lIut a bad defender of religion is 10 much the m~re pemicioUl 
penon in the whole community, that I mOlt humbly hope such friends will ftince their 
leal for religion, by ceasing to defend it; and remember that not "ery man is quaJi
tied to be the advocate of a cause in which the mediocrity of his undel'8t1llldiag -1 
pOBBibly compromise the dearest an.d must affecting interests ~f eociety." ADd ~ ill 
consequence, I diacaM their CwAiU luppoaitiona, I oan. only excUH myeelf in the 
wOMs of StrauBS: -" Lea th'ologiena trouveront 8&DI doute que l'ablenee de ces !RIp

positions dans mon livre eat peu chriltienne; moi Oe) trouTe que 14 pria_ de _ 
auppositiona dsns,lea leurs est peu acientitlque." - G. B. G.] 

27. ,'CJ - N1dRD - 'NIMROD.' 

Before UI stands the aixth an.d u.,t aftiliation of KUSA- to whom the writer or Xth 
Genesia devotes more apace than to any other pereouitlcation eecondary to the parental 
"Shem, Ham, and Japhet"-inumuch • five of the modem and arbitrary diTi
liona of the text, called IItr_", are eapecially aet apart for Nimrod an.d his derivatioDL 
Hence we may infer that, in the mind of that writer, Nimrod'i honor an.d glory w_ 
inherent elements. Now, the uaociationa, the namea of citia attributed to Nimrod, the 
lauguage spoken in diWerent dialects throughout the Mesopotamian Ticinities of their 
aeverallocations, and their geographiCal auemblage iD Babylonia and Assyria :-th_ 
considerations, we repeat, nen were other historw. ailent, would lead arohIIIology to 
_pact atrong Chalthtm biases on the part of the compiler of Xth Genesis; and would 
increase the probabilities, to be enlarged upon ere we cloae this d1acUIaion, that Xth 
Oenesis is either a transcript of an older Babylonian compolition, or elle w. compiled 
by lome Hebrew imbued, like Daniel for example, with "the le&ruillg and tongue of 
the CAaZtktlm." 

Such, prim4/aeit, would be the archJeologist'l deduction when, disengaging himae1f 
from prejudices, no lesa than from traditiona of comparativell recent origin, he had 
lOught to eVGlve facta from the letter of Xth Genesis itself: especially when to this ten 
he adda the only oth .. pUlage, (except, of course, the abridged parallel in 1 CArma. L 
10), in which Nimrod's name occurs throughout the C&IIouical boob, (m: J/iMJf. T. 

6); wherein "the laud of Assyria • • • and the laud of N"UIII'Od. " are Chaldaio 
synonymea for the aamo country. 

But, when once the inquirer stepa beyond these simple and naturallimitatious, what 
pyramids of falsehood and millCGDception inte~no to prevent clear understanding or 
the words of .Xth· Genesis! and how baseless the fabrieationa upon which th_ pyn-
mid. rest I • 

A "mighty Aunttr," whoso imaginary deeds in II""';' are IItill proTerbia11rith mo
dem " Nimrods," founds the grandest citia. The traditionary builder of a metropo
lis called Babel - BAB-BL, "gate of the Sun"; like the Ottoman .. Sublime Porto" 
or the "Celestial Gates" of Chinese autocracy - "preato" becomes coDltrDctor of the 
II Towtr of Babel;" when, 10 tar. the letter of Genesis Xth and XIth be concemed, 
Deither Nimrod, Dor his innooent father KUSh, (lave • two iDdiTiduala out of "the 
whole earth," Gen. D. I), were more guilty in suoh impiety than KUSh'_ grandfatber 
NOAH, who "lived after the flood three hundred and fifty yean;" or than anybody else 
or the leTenty-one or two pereona -fathers, IOna, grand-children, great grand-elill
dreu; uncles, brothers, couaina, and what not - whose coguomina are enumerawel in 
XU! Genesis. 
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Cramped within the factitious limitl! of biblical computation, English writera in 
particular, following neither Scripture nor true history, but the Rabbi. " and unable 
to reconcile IIUppOSed N cachic orthodoxy with the sudden rise of IIO-called .. idolatry," 
have leized, with rapturous eagerne88, upon the earliest writer who is conjectured to 
have known anything more on the subject than we do ourselves; and these authorities 
behold in JOlephus'a Greco-Judaic hallucinations a clew to the enigma . 

.. It is vain we know that Nimrod became mighty, enn to a proverb, if the nature 
and means of his elention cannot.be understood; or that Babylon was the beginning 
of his kingdom, nnl888 we can find the means of learning for what purposes, and upon 
what principles, that city was established," reasons, somewhat illogically, the unknown 
author of lour '1'er1 scaroe octavo 1"olumes on this speciaiity,807 in which we abomnly 
hunted for a/tid: so that, never having encountered any orthodox commentary on 
Nimrod in which principles of historical criticism were not more or less disregarded, 
we are reduced to the neceBBity of attempting to examine for ourselns: notwith
.tanding that the subjoined "news will doubtlesl excite astonishment in lOme, and 
displeasure in those who," avera Godfrey Higgins, the great Celtic antiqnary, .. while 
they deny infallibility to the Pope, Writs, speak, and act, aa if they pOBSessed that 
attribute." 

To begin. Let us frankly dianow partialities, in the words which His Eminence, 
Cardinal Wiseman, apity borrows from the great Adel~ng :-" Ich habe keine Lieblinga
meinung, keine H1Pothese lum Grunde 111 legen. Ich leite nicht alle Sprachen 'fon 
Einer her. Noah's Arche ist mir eine verachlossene Burg, und Babylon'. Schutt bleibt 
Tor mir 1"ollig in seiner Ruhe." 

Through the common Oriental mutation of B for M, the word NMRD, of the Hebrew 
Text, becomes N/{l,..o in the LXX, and Nr/J,.:.o'l' in Josephus. Is it a JDoderu or a prime
Tal name! Cuneiform researches, 10 far as we yet know, han thrown' no monumental 
light on the subject: but hieroglyphical do. Two Pharaonic princes of the XXIId 
dynasty - between B. c. 936 and 860 - bore this appellati1"e: one~ son of OaoBlCoB 
II., spelll his name NIMROT; the other, IOn of TAICBLOTH II., NMURT: and, Mr. 
Dirch obsenes: - " As the Egyptians had no D, but employed the same homophone 
of the T to exprell this sound in foreign names, this name is unequivocally the AIIy
rian Nimroud, ''V:)l, the N.P"..o"s of the Septuagint, a word now known to signify Lord 
in the Assyrian, and unlikely to have been introduced into an Egyptian dynasty, except 
through intermarriage with an Allyrian honse." Subseqnent researohes have not 
merely corroborated Mr. Birch's news on the intimate alliancs, between Egypt and 
.Assyria, during the XXlld dynasty, but Rawlinson and Layard han established that 
cuneatic writings, and many other artII of Nineveh and Babylon, are long posterior to 
Egyptian hieroglyphics, and were the natural sequences of Egyptian tuition. 

Monumental e1"ldence, then, ccetaneous in registration with the events recorded, 
carries the name NMRD, at a single bound, frcm itl! currency in parlance among the 
present natives of A88yria (as applied to places, such as Nimrollll, Bir, Nimroud, 
Nimroud-dog/a, &0. &0.), back to the tmt/a century B. c., in hieroglyphics: -an age 
anterior, probably, to that ot the Hebrew oompiler, or translator, of Xth Genesis; but, 
while this fact corroborates his accuracy, it senes to sweep away sundry rabbinical 
and other cobwebs that hang between our generation and the primeval origin of the 
_ditl!elt. 

What did NMRD, originally, _, No reply can be accepted that does not, in a 
question involving such vast ramifioations, ilrst olaBBify itl! oomponentl! adverbially, 
under distinct heads: -

Ist. PAilologically:-We know not why the translation" Lord" results from arrow
headed in1"estigationB, and therefore relinqui8h diBcul8ion, on that ground, to I11ch 
cuneatic philologues &8 Rawlinson, Hincks, De Sauley, and others of the new sehClbL 

It. may at once be acknowledged that Oriental traditioDB, ot whioh the T/aalmucliG 
64 
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Jlultna and GlUmaTfU of tbe present Israelites are but one rill out of many IItreaIlll, 

concur in representing Nimrod as every thing haughty, tyrannical, and impious j but 
nothing can be produced to justify these gratuitous assumptions, earlier in date than 
Josephus j who merely hands us the rabbinical notious of his day (first century after 
Christ), wben he calls NciJ,w'S the leader of those who strove to erect ":Babel', 
tower j" and, as BUch, that he rebelled against Divine Pro'ridenoe. Now, before apeca
lating, in opposition to the expreas words of Genesis Xth IoDd Xlth, what may have 
been NMBD's performances on that deplorable oocaaion, it ousht to be first Ihown 
that the fragment termed " Genesis XIth, ver. 1-9," poaaesaea real claims to be consi
dered ltutorical. This being as much out of our power as of DBy body else at tbe 
present day, Josephus's modern views upon NMBD's primordial rwbellion serve merely 
to illustrate the pronenell of the human mind to explain the impolllible by inventing 
the maneIlons. So we lay them aBide, beyond the only historical faat resulting from 
Josephus, viz: that,.in his age, NMRD was reputed to have been a re6d. 

Such being the unique source whence 1I0w all later theories upon KUSh's heresies, 
and his IOn', enormities, we descend the main stream as we find it continued, "even 
unto this day," by the Rabbia:-"According to the Talmud Ctr. CAagig., ch. it), the 
IllUDe NMRD, Nimrod, is derived from MBD, fftarad, to rebel, because its writers sup
pose that he induced mankind to rebel against God. This, however, ED Eu.A 
does not Beem willing to admit, but says-' Seek not a cause for every (Scriptural) 
name, wbere none is exprellly mentioned j' on which his commentator (Ohel Joeeph, 
in loco) remarks, 'if the name or Nimrod is derived from the cause stated in the 
Talmud, it ought to have been, not NMRD, Nimrod, but MMRD, JI"".,.ed.' Bat, 
according to Simon .. (OftOrllfUt. V. T. p.472), the name NitArod i. com~ of 
NIN, offqmng, and MBD, re6ellion; sc that NIN -MBD means jiliuI nbelliatIiI. 
A portion of ~e name NIN Burvived in NinUl, under which appellation he is m01l1l 
to historians as the builder of Nineveh •••• He b~an to b. " migAJlI one in tile filrt1 
(Gm. x. 8). '. Setting himself up against the Omnipotent, and aedncing mankind from 
their allegiance to the Lord.' (Rashi.) The sacred historian intenda here to point Ollt· 
to us the first beginning of those movements and convnlaious in aociety, which led to 
the formation of states and dominions, especially to that of royalty [ 1 ]. And, inas
much as these movements led to the overthrow of the previous atate of things, the 
name of the man by whom these changes were lirat introduced, NMBD, ,Nimrod, from 
MRD, JlaTad, to rebel, is peculiarly expreaaive." 608 

There is - excuse the phrase 1-a verdant lucidity about this aeries of non~ 
that justifies our tediolla extract. In it we perceive the chain of CIIid/lllN, as lawyers 
would say, through which Chriatian commentatore obtain their 6rat notions upon 
NMRD - .. evidence" upon which each cpnfounder erects his own favorite tower of 
BBL, _/Ilrion. "Nona en convenons," concedes the AbW Glaire; .. we agree that the 
fable of the Titans has lOme relation to the history of the tower of Babel j lIut may 
not one conolude from it that the Greek poets wished to imitat. the legislator of the 
Jews, and surpass (encht1rir eur) the veracity and simplicity of his recital! " 

But, suppose IOmebod, happened to entertain the idea that NMRD may not be 
derivable from the C_iti8,. root ·MRD at all; what, if IUch case were proved, 
becomes of Nimrod's rebellioUl propensities! 

To ascertain this p088ibility, a philologist must rise above the level of rabbinical 
hermeneutiaL 

We have seen that the word NMBD' was • proper name among pharaonico-Auyrian 
individuals in the tenth century B. c.-an sge anterior to most if not to all parts of 
Hebrew literatDre extant in our day. This biBIIlabic quadriliteral (ceaBing to remain 
any longer mere Hebrew) merges into the vaat ciroumference of Sltemili8A tongues, of 
which Arabic is the most copious representative. 

Now, foremost amid living Semitic lexicographers, stands Michel-Angelo L~ci, and 
his views are supported by Itudellts equally authoritative in their several apecialitiee. 
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The substance of their researches is: - that the primeval speech whence all Semitiah 
tongues have Bprung was, aboriginally, mon0'llUabic in its articulations, and there
fore at most hiliteral in ita alphabetical expression; whereas, at tbe present dRY, these 
languages, Hebrew and Arabic essentially, are diI'lIllabiil and triliteral. .. As vowel 
sounds," holds a supreme authority, RaWlinaOD, .. are now admitt~ to be of secondarJ 
development, and of no real oonsequence in testing the element of speech, the roots of 
which are almost uninnally bilittral; the Babylonian and Assyrian [in which lan
guages NMBD's name origiDated] being found in a more primitive state than any of 
theSemitio dialects of Asia open wourresearch [must be older]; inasmuch as the roots 
are free fl'om the subsidiary element which, in Hebrew, Aramman, and Arabic, has 
caused Ibe triliteral w be regarded as the true base, and the biliteral as the defective 
one." Above one hundred eumples are giyen by Lanci; proYing how those words 
which rabbinical soholan suppose w be primordial Hebrew radical6, (i. eo of three 
letters), are but a eeoondarJ formation along the sCale of linguistic chronology; because 
su1lixes, pretlJ:es, or medial elements, have become lupsrposed, or interplaoed, upon or 
within a pristine fIIOftO'l/llabk. There was, then, a time before jhe period when the 
law of triliteral. beoame formed; and while on the one hand the Hebrew tongue pre
se"el abundant monosyllabio religuial of that remoter sge, on the other, the prepon
derance of bUylklbiil roota in Jewish literature establishes that suoh literature arolJ8 
after the law of triliteral6 had already become prevalent. This later age oscillates, it is 
true, between 700 B. c., and some centuries pre'fiously; but cannot, by incontrDvertible 
ratiocinatiQn upon historical data, be carried back to MOMliil days - fourteenth 
century B. c. - a linguistio po~t in which all Oriental plailologer, of the new school 
ooinoide. 

2d. AreAl2ologically.-NMBD, therefore, older on Egyptian monuments than any He
brew writinge that have come down to us, was already, in the tenth century B. c., a 
ma~red importation from ita native Auyria; where, doubtleu, this proper name had 
existed long preYiously: being distinguished by the, probably-Olaollkaft, projecwr of 
the chart of Xth Genesis, as the earliest traditionary founder of very ancient oities. 
To explain by a tri-literal verb, "MBD, itself IUBOeptible of reduction into an earlier 
mOll0'llUable,thequadrillteralbi.syllabic proper name NMBD, although not absolutsly 
impoBBible, presents many chances of inYolving its advocateS in anachronisms; and 
most certainly would neYer have occurred to modern Orientalists, had it not been for 
the rabbinical legend 'current in Joeephus'8 days, whIch, thousands of years after 
NMBD's age, and hundreds later than Xth Genelis, endeaYored to reconcile Auyrian 
mythes with a Hlerosolymite doctrine of genesaical oriPs. We have seen aboYe, that 
the derivation of NMBD fl'om MBD, to rehtl, il considered speculatiye even by Tal
mudists themsel'f8s; and, with Gesenius's Tlauatn'Ul, the writer (G. R. G.) would un
dertake, upon legitimate principles of Semitic palll!ography,-such as the commonm 
mutations of D for N; B for M; L for R; T, TA, 8, or SA, for D, &C. - to draw a 
dOlen, or more, happier, and quite as orthodox, siguificatlons for NMBD, Hebraically, 
than that oungrammatically twisted fl'om MRD, which takes little or no aocount of 
the protogramme N. 

Hear Lanci's more reuonable etymology. We giye it regretfully, because without 
the ingenious arguments by which the Professor defends it in his Paralipommi, and 
ooupled with all the rese"ations due to philological intrioacies of this arohaic nature. 
The word NMBD is nonsense when wrung out from the verb MBD, to rehel. It is a 
compound ot two distinct monosyllables, NM and RD. The former proceeds fl'om the 
radical, preserved in Arabic, NeM, "to spread a good odor:" the latter fl'om BuD, 
.. to be responsible." NiMRoD means, SemiticaUy (whether such was its priltine 
Auyrian acoeptation or not), .. A.-tDAOIe-royal-actiOfl6-corruJlO!ld.to-tIat-goad-otlor (of AM 
Jamt)." 

But, dilIiculties cease not here I In King James'l yereion, as in all its MS. ances
tors back to the LXX (where r'yes .. ~. a Inmtiflg-giM1, is its wondrous parrro 
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phrase), the next verse (Gen. x. 9) states that NMRD wu a .. michty l...",./" 
Upon this translation hang chiliads of commentaries. Lea1iDg them in luapeDliOll, 

we again present Lanci's et)'DIologica. 
The Hebrew word TalD (translated AUllter) ia not in thia cue deri.,able Crom SAm, 

a lUlltlmall; but comes from the Arabian Yerb WSD i instead of Arabl~ SUD, He
braic~ T,UD, to Aun'. Now, WaBaD means" to be firm," to poI8tII ~ IUId 
liability; which quality, applied to the .,ut domaiDs usigued in Xth Geneaia to Nimrod, 
makes the words GiDoR-TIID mean .. great-in-landed-t_t,"; and not "vigoroua 
in the chue." 

What of Auyrian mythology, on the question of Nimrod, may become eu_ed 
e-ren~ual1y through cuneiform researcbes, it ia useleu yet to speculate upon. In the pn
sent state of science, wei's exegesis, grammatically aa to Hebrew, philologically 
aa to SemiNA tongaes, and Car more sensibly in connection with the probable meuing 
of the writer of Xth Genesis, stands of itself, quite u well as, if not beUer thau, the 
modern rabbinical notion of a "hunter." [Alw~s ready for my own part to_ 
der any hypothesis the moment its irrationalityls proYen, I nbmit (for what I con
cei.,e to han been one of the intentions of the oompUer ot Xth Geneaia) the fonowing 
retranslation of hia sentences, acc;)mpanied by notes to lOme extent juatiticatory.
G. R. G.] 

The personage who wrote Xth Genesia ia unknown. The language- he adopted wu 
Canaanililla, afterwards called" Hebrew." The age in which he ftODriahed is obacure: 
the alpAa6e' used by him still more so. Hia indi.,idual biases, beyoad a IUppoRble 
CAaldaic tendency, enter, 18 respects oursel., ... into the vut family of h_an ~ 
'uru. The uia through which this document, Xth Genesis, haa been handed d01l1l, 
are, in a acientific point of view, suspicious. The viciuitudee (eyen wben mtrieted 
to the Hebrew Text) througb wbich the original manuscript baa passed, in o.rder to 
reach our eye in printed copies of King James's -rersion, are not Cew: becallR, the 
oldest Hebrew manuscripts of Xth Genesis now extant do not antedate the tenth Clntal'J 
A. O. i the MDBCrete diacritical marks, upon wbich orthodox commentaries maWy 
repose, were not in.,ented before 606 A. 0., norperfected until 80me 800 yean ap i 
and, lInaUy, the ",hAouri, 'quare-lelter, character of preeent Hebrew MSS. cannot ~ 
sibly aecend to the second century of our era. It wUl theretore be conceded that, 
before the perlOnal ideas of the first editor of Xtb Genem could ba.,e reached our 
indi.,idualitiea, _, elements ot uucertaiDty inte"ene i . independently of errore of 
transcribers and ot tnmalatora, from Hebrew into Alexandrian Greek; from both of 
these languages into Latin i trom the three, in unknlJ'tfD quantities, into English: aU 
co.ditions of doubt that cannot, nowada1B, arebillologioa11y (and neither bagiogra
pbically nor e.,angelically) speaking, be altogether dodged.' Upon nch historical c0n

siderations, we opine, the algebraical cbances ot milttiku, in ~ to Xtb Genem. 
are rather more numerous ilian those ot exaetitade in interpretation: albeit, He
braically, the subjoined attempt at an English restoration can withstand criticism quite 
aa wen aa, according to at. Paul, "Jannes and Jambres withstood Moaea." 

8d. BiblieaUg. - Genesis X. 
Vir" 8 ... And KUSA bept NMRD (N •• -RIlD = M-1II1wH-royal-,"~ 

to-tAe-gootl-«lor 0/ Ail/_e) i be first began to be migbty upon earth: .. 
Vir. 9 ... He was a great-lGllded-proprietor before (the face of) leHOuH; whence 

the aaying- 'like NMRD, !Jf'etll-lalltkd-proprielor before (the tace ot) leHOuaH :' It 
Vtr. 10. "And the beginning or bis realm waa BaBeL; and AReK, and AKaD, and 

KaLNeH, in tbe land ot SAiNA4R." 
Vir. 11 ... From this land be bimself (NMRD understood) went forth (to) ASAUR 

(..4uyria), and built NINUeH and ReIUoBoTt-A4IR aud KaLaKA." 
Vir. 12. "And ReSeN between NINUeH and between KaLaKA i (be) ,Ae (Xincyeh 

understood) the great city." 
[The test, in Terse 11, ia ambigaoua. It may be zead, aa in King James's .,eraion, 
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.. Out of that laud went forth Ashur;" but such rendering leaTes out au _ntial 
member of the phrase. the word HHUA •• III himself,' before the verb "went forth,'· 
.... hich can only refer to the anteoedent Nimrod. OIl the other lumd, ae the literal 
text hae "went forth Ashur," the prepOlition to mDBt be interpolated; but not alto
get\ler arbitrarily. beeaDBe leamed Hebraists &Ter that this preposition is omitted in 
Num. XXxiT. 4. ad in Deat. iii. 1. aDd yet its interpolation is obligatory to make aeull8. 

IndiJl"erent to either reading. I will merely mention that three Dew aDd distinct 
translatioDs of Genesis. by eminent Hebraists (Glaire's. Cahen's, ad De 80la·s). read. 
"Nimrod went toAahur (AAyria)" -that this 1aet Tindicates such esplaDation by 
unaulwerable arguments, while most of them quote high scholarship in its favor; and, 
finally. that the Hebraical profundity of .. N.' M .... who defends this Tiew in KiUD', 
'Cycloprztlill. ill of more Germauio hue. and consequently deeper in Hebrew. if Dot per
haps in "geological" lore. thBD that of .. J. P. 8 .... who opposes it. Non fIOItrulll 
ttmttucomJHlft6" litu: which future cuneiform diacoTerI!IB alone CaD aettle.-G. R. G.] 

The probable ideae of the coDltructor of Xth GeDeaia on NMRD. mat now be 
anmmedup:-

lat. That Niflfrod wae aD afliliation of KAaM (EJD'Pt f). awarthy. or rtd. race of mBD
kind. through KUShite, Arabian, lineage. 

2d. That, unlike every other proper name. after .. Shem. Ham. and Japheth,'· iJl Xth 
Genesis, each of which II a geographico-ethDological peraoDltlcatioD. NMRD ill BD 
indil1idlUll; the oDly one in the whole chapter. Whether an actual hero, or a mytho
logical persoDage, cannot be gathered from the text. 

3d. That, whether ," great in the chase" or not, Deither Nimrod's Mm, Dor his 
deeds, Dor any thing in Scripture, Juati&ts our &8IIUmption that the writer of Xth 
Genelis did Dot eDtertain high respect for Nimrod's memory: OD the contrary. 
4~. This writer distinguishe8 NMRD from all his geographical compeers, as pro

minent .. before leHOuaH." 
6th. That Nimrod wae pOlitiTely the earliest .. great-lauded-proprietor" known to 

the writer of Xth Genesis; who aecribn to NMRD the foundation of eight of the 
proudest cities along the Euphrates and TlgrI&-BtJ6d. ErtcA. A_d. CAaln •• N"IINWA. 
ReAo6otA-Air, KalGA. and Rum. ' 

6th. And, finally, that the practical writer of Xth Gaeaia ill iDDocent of the sin of 
causing those incomprehensible delusioDl about NMRD. which, ocmmaciDg with J018-
phus's hypotheaea. only 1800 years age. penade all biblicalliteratnre at the present 
day. 

Two inferences might, however, be drawn from the said writer's peculiarities:
One. that the document, being JcAllllilrtie, belongB to a later age than that immediately 
after JOlhua; earlier than which, &8 shown further on, the mention of ClmaGftitiIA 
espuJaioDl renders it archeologically impoaaible to plac~ the writer: ~ the other ill, 
tha~ the writer not only wae better informed upon BGlJglonilA traditions than (to Judge 
by his silence) UpOD those of other countries. but that he derived pleasure from the 
elevatioD of the former aboTe the rest. Would Dot this imply CluIltkan authorship! 

Now. whether Nimrod wae originally a demigod, a hero. or a" hunting·giant;" 
whether, under such appellatiTe. lie aeaoeiatiODl with Ninus, BalDI. or Orion; or 
(were we to II travel out of the record." what we should first examiDe), whether he 
wae not another form of the A.'Yrian Hercules, to be added to those 80 skilfully illus
trated by Raoul-Rochette-these are .peculations foreigu to our subjeot. aDd we refrain 
from their preaeut obtrusion. 

The compiler of Xth Genesis, whose meaning we striTe to comprehad, wae aatiafled 
to ascribe to NMRD the foundation of four Ba6ylonilA and four A.'Yritm cities; and, 
although the POSitiODS of lome of these eight art not yet ao positively fixed al might 
be desired, they group together in Mesopotamian TiciDitiel; and thas the l&8t atlilia
tion of KUSA becomes placed in Asia-further removed from African" Ethiopia" than 
the whole, or any. of his geographieal brethren Q 
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"Affiliations of the MT,RIM," or Egypti4f&8. 

27. bt"~-LUDIM-'LuDIM: 
We haTe already seen that Jlitlrailll, read according to the Masorete punctaatioD, is 

.. dual referable to the II Two EgyptB," Upper aDd Lower; but, stript of the points 
which, after all, are but recent IIIld arbitrary embelliBhmentB, that MT.dUIII is a plural, 
meaning the Jluiritu, or the EgyptiauB •• 

The writer of Xth Genesis, therefore, in his IIYstem of ethnic geography, deemed 
these personified ofF-shoots from Em' to be 10 maDy colonies or emigratiODs from that 
principal.took; and as such, we perceiTe that he suffixes to each uame the plural tel'

miutiOD 1M; thereby testifying that he neTer foreesw modem aBBUmptioDS inKing 
James's nreion, that the LUD" the A4NM" the LHBI, &;c., should have been _; 
ODe yclept Lud, another ADlm, and 10 forth. 

As grand-children of KAeM (Ham), the hoary ithyphallic di't'iDity of Egypt, these 
outstreams class themselves under the generic denomination of HallIitic families; and 
their habitats ought naturelly to be sought for in regioDS contiguoDS to their aaeribed 
focDS of primitiTe radiatioDS: without disregarding either, that the writer of Xth 
Genesis, by making them eouaUu of Palestinic Kanaanitu, and of Arabian KUSAiia 
(all i8lUel from the eame HIIIlIiU source), never snpposed that they were, or could ner 
become, NigritiIJn races: UPOD which lut II Type of Mankind" he, as well as e't'er7 
other writer in the Old Testament, obeer't'es the eame judicioDS silence manifested 
thronghout the Text towards TvngoUlU, Elguilllauz, Cariill, Patagonitnu, PaJIIUtfU, 
Ocecmitml, 1Ialt!.g', CAinm, aDd other kumau races; the disconry of wholO teTrestrial 
wsteDOC appertaiDa to centuries posterior to Qae closure of the Hebrew C&IlOD, Xth 
Gena incluaiTe, at lOme period DOt earlier thaD AJexauder the Great, B. c. 832; nor 
posterior to B. o. 180, when the LXX trauslatiODS were probably complete at Alex
andria. 

Hence, to judge by exiating nomenclatures of tribes and placee, LUD appears both 
on the Asiatic aDd Libyan f1anke of lower Egypt. Thus, OD the Syrian frontier, a feY 
miles eost of Y da, lay the site of Loud, Lydda, Diospolis; inhabited afterwards by 
BeDjamites. So also Arabico-Ber6tr traditions oompriee the LaOUTaA among Sabiu 
tribes of Yemen, reputed to have immigrated into Barbary. , But, whether as exotics 
or t8t1'«flditi, it is on the Libyan aide of the Nile, prolonged on the southwestern litto
ral of the Mediterranean to the Atlantic - districts cut ofF through the absence of 
ctJmeW during primordial ages and by Saharan wastee, from contact with Nigritian fami
lies of remote aUlltral latitudes - that the LUDlIll have left memorials of ancient 
occupancy. 

MiclUJelis long ago corrected Bochart, and IIUggested the probabbities that the Ludag, 
situate near the river Laud, in TiDgitaua, were the Ludilll: latterly conirmed by 
Graberg de HemlO; who shows that the Oluti, 010li, Lout, exiat among Amuirgh 
tribes in thOlO Mauritanian neighborhoods to this day; still admitting, too, the III
tiODal prefix ait, II SODS or." too their names (like Mac, Fit&, 0', Ap, amoDg ourselves), 
as they did of yore, when the Carthaginian Amon registeJ;'ed in his PeriplU8 the Ait-o
LUD"usona of Lud," or Aitoloti; resident in the lame Barbareaque vicinities where 
the Ludizya of Spanish writers are now 8Ucceeded by the Bmj-LouD. There is no 
lack of ustiges of primeTal LUDe to be met with in the uI',Y regions where analogy 
would lead 'us to look for them: and it is surprising that hlgh authorities have alto
gether overlooked the facts. 

rMy former II ExCursDS (in OtiIJ .£gyptilJea) on the origin of lOme of the B~~r 
tribes of Nubia and Libya," .luggested a ventilation of some disregarded ethnologiesl 
data, preparatory to that of Xth Genesis, which, after five years' SDBpenSioD, I am 
DOW endeaToring to accomplish. I then submitted authorities on two grand divisioDl 
of BarbllTt.guu-a noun not derived from Barbari, barbarians, but from the aborigi-
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na1 African name of BRBR - the BIaillDuIY, and the or-A. __ rgl& or Amalirgh-T; both 
readily traceable through the JllUieu, Jlacii, &c., of Latin authors, back to the Ma{ut' 
of Herodotus. - G. R. G.] 

To render perspicuoul the view we take of Barbareaque anthropology, it would be 
neceaeary to enlarge bere upon generalitiel before lCr1ltinizing each genesiacal name 
in detail; but space being 1I'IUIting, we must curtail oUr MS. investiptious. 

Two human families, the 61&illDuM and the MairgA., noll' called Berber" have 
lain, either aboriginally or from antiq1;lity beyond record, _ttered from the Cyre
naica and Ouel west of Egypt, athwart .the northwest face of Africa to the Moglarelr 
el-.4,ha, or extremest west, of Marocchlne territories on the Atlantic; and formerly even 
to the G_laa, noll' e:r.tinct In the Canarj Isles. Estimated by Griberg de Remeo at 
four millious of population in Morocco alone, these Bri.,. families prelent diiJ'erencel 
as well a8 resemblances comparable to those visible between the Frnu:1a and the Btlgiaru: 
they speak dialects of the old '''lingua Atalantic,," 8ubdivided into Berber and 8/aillaa; 
and intermarrying rarely between themselves, have also' imbibed little or no alien 
blood through amalgamation with others. 

Anciently they ocoupied e:r.clusively that Atalantio lone of oues, littoral or inland, 
which lies between the Sahara dessrts and the Mediterranean; noll' called Barbary ; 
"Land of BOBBU," BerlH:ri4: and the remoteneS8 of their residence along that tract 
10 far surpaaaes historical negation, that geology alone may decide whether the Ber-

• berI can have witnessed those epochas when the now-arid Sahara 11'&8 an inland BeL 

In any cue, we _y suppose that, in proportion as its salt-lacustrine barrisra to com
munication with Nigritian plateaux became desiccated, the &Tber trlbes, driven from 
the coast by Punic, Kanaanitiah, Greek, Egnltian. and other early invaders, spread 
dleJD88lves 10uthll'ards; and, whilst their former invaders have been replaced by 
succe88ive Boman, Vandal, Saracenic, Ottoman, and French 'establishments, that thel 
themselves gradually cro8led the Sahara; and noll', under the name of Tuarich, some 
ofFshoots of this main Atalantic lltock, modified, by the facilities IUch paBBage has 
dorded 'them of poll88l8ing Negr.m in their hareems, roam along both banb of the 
Niger and around Lake Tchad. . 

But the southerly e:r.panaion of Berber families, e:r.cept in partial and conjectural 
instances, is bounded chronologically by one great fact, overlooked though it be by 
moat writers; which is, that, until the _lll'aB Introduced into Barbary from Arabia, 
the Saharan 1Iildernell presented obstacles to nomadism almo. insurmountable. Noll', 
the camel. was not imported into Barbary until Ptolemaic timea. Mentioned in hiero
glyphics only as a foreigner, and never used by the Pharaonic Egyptians, the earliest 
historical appearance of CtJfIIU in Africa dates in thi &rat century B. o. The vnlpr 
notion of camel-difFuaiou over Barbary before the Ptolemies, is nOll'adaYI archmologi
cally erron801II. 610 

It therefore folloll'l that, whenever Xth Genesill 1I'a8 compiled, the Barbareaque 
afIiliatious of the MTIBlm could not have penetrated to the latitude of Negro races, 
lOuth of the Sahara, by anl other route than up the N'Ile - Negrotl never having 
e:r.iated, in a ltate of nature, north of the limit of tropical raw. This long journey 
was not undertaken by the powerful MTaBlm themselves much before the X1lth 
dynasty, about B. o. 2300: 10 that the LU1»m, for e:r.ample, like all their uncivilized 
brethren, driven away from the Nile by the Egyptiaus; reatric~ from loutherly pro
greu by the Sahara and the ,absence of etJtlltll, from northerly by the Mediterranean 
and the abeenae of abips (Berber habits being the reverse of nautical, and Tyrian pri
vateeramen hovering on those. coaste); were, down to Ptolemy Soter, B. c. 820 (al th. 
utmost antiquity), confined in their nomadiama within Barbary between Egypt Ilnd the 
Atlantic littoral of Morocco. The lowest historical age pOllible for the compilation 
of Xth Genem attainl to tbe Bldrait: lCIa~the earliest (ir the document be (Jlaaldaic) 
may antedate Ezra by lome centuries: but, logically, the more remote the IUltiquity 
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claimed for this eUmio pGpphica1 chart, the 1_ poeeible, ph7llically. ~ 
intercoarae between BcrIHr tribes (athwart the Sahara and without ___ ) aDd &lit 
true Negro racea ot Central AfriOL 

Con\elll with ofFering this dilemma, we pall onwardl, and remark, thai the .&riIn 
were generically termed JlIIII'; by the Bomau, and Jloon by "moyeD aae" writers; 
whi1Jt, it we adopt Egypt as the geopphica1 piTOt of _trio radiati--. we aUII 
find, that th ... Mauritanian BerIHr, ou the weel are to the A'gJpIiou whal we haft 
shown the Arabian EtuIUttI to be on the eaet, Til., ... pntee aubtuoi. ooloria "; Ai:'J'JOOo 

PIAn, in ita Homeric BeD .. of 1I1IJl-6urncd-/_. All of them were poaibly diatiDgais&ed 
by the r«l color on Nilotlc monumenta; and the term HtIIIIitic would be.' geDeeiacaIl7, 
ethnologicalll, and geopphicalll, the beet deeignatlou for th_ racee; were it DOt fer 
modem Negro theoriee, which ignorance and charlatanism haft foialed Dpoll tIIat 
m"Wied name we now spell "Ham." .. One' weat blueh ... " Aguaia baa AI'C8I

tlcally obH"ed, .. to etate, that the Fathere of the Church, in North_ Africa, aft 
even more recently beea qnoted as eTidence of the high intellectual aDd mG1'Il 
dnelopmenta of which the Negro race il suppoHd to be capable, and thai the _ .. 
menta of Egypt have been referred to with the laDle 'iew. But, we &ak, haft _ 
who do not bow that Egypt and Northern Africa have nner been inhabited by Nepo 
tribes, but aiwaYI by natlona of the Caucasian race, any right to upre811 &11 opiJUGa 
on this queetion! " 

[Five yeara ago, Luke Burke', EtAMlogical JOIIr'IIIIl, and the writer'e Otia 4~ 
pointed ont leTeral analogiee between lome namee of twenty-five Bm- tribee_ 
tioned by Ebn Khaledoon, and urioue other ethnic cognomina preeened by the writer 
of Xth Genl!li& The former a" certainly reliable, inumuch &I Elm Khaledoon _ I 

BerlHr hi_It and the historian of hiB nation: who contesta their CO_OD d_t 
from IUch legendary iourco &I Abraham, Goliath, Amelek, Afrikia, Him,ar, ad otller 
fabulous origina; claiming, however, that the BerlHr, .. deeend from K.Br.oulJll 
(C&lluhim), BOD of MITZBAIK, BOn of HAK." 80, alBO, through Mohammedan h.,.. 
monizing, we meet, in the .. Rozit vi 8uffa," with a similar example of piOllB gene.
logical frauds -" God bestowed on Ham nine sone: HiffIl, IMd, Zetti, NowIxt., K ...... 
Kwla, Eopt, BerlHr, and Habula I~' 

It will be _, further on, that the CAeLuRIK undoubtedly dwelt in Barbuy wlaeD 
Xtb Genms 11'&1 written, &I their deeoendanta do "unto this day;" but Ii need --'1 
be insisted upon, with the reader of th_ pagee, that Ebn Khaledcon, UI ArabiciJed 
Berber, no Ieee than a moat learned and eonecientioul Muelim, Daturally felt ansi01ll 
to conuect hiB own pedigree with that of the genwcal Patriarclas, to him rendered 
ortbodox and reepectable through the Eon),,: and the fact that, overlcoking the Be
brew plural tennination., he deemed KB'LOUDnK (the 81aiUodl/) to be a man, _ of 
MITlRAIK (tlae Egyptilm, I), another indiTidual, indicates his literary BOurcel; while it 
eerves to illustrate what we have maintained eleewhere, vii.: that the lkrWn (their on 
indigenoue traditious being unrecorded) appropriated iDltead the ianguage and nJi
gious ideaa of their oiTililers, the Arabs; who certainly, when the Eorill W&I CIOlII

posed, laad never taken BfII'ber origins into consideration. 
Nevertheless, thle .. ntimental bias of Ebn Khaledcon dOlI not touck the archlllO

logical fact gained from hil pago that, in hiB time, the LAOUn are recorded, as ODf 

'of twenty-five Berber tribo then inhabiting Barbary • 
.. Six hundred linoges of Berber." - tbe enumeration of Marmoland of Leo Atri

oanus - resolved themselve., about the fi~th century of our era, into fiN maiD 
stems; who, already imbued witb longings after Illamite ropectabilitiee, Hid that 
their progenitors were Bablllane of Yemen: at the laDle time Leo adds the noteworthy 
remark, "1Ub/_ eoloria IIllIt, " The same quintuple di,ision reappears in the" quinqlle
gentani Barba';" of Boman writers of the fourth century; which iB important, baCilli" 

h esta.bli,ho an identical quinary repartition of Btf'ier, prior to Mohammedan impl'tll
ainna; and, although it doel not contradict, this fact renders it Ieee likely that pagans or 
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emi·ChriatilDl Ihould haTe leaued towards an ArabilUl origin, before religious motint 
lor such honorary attribution existed in Berber minds. To trace whence BtIf'bari, or 
Berber., from about 1400 yean ago, through the .. Miaulani &barbart., MaI8ylii" of 
Pliny; the &boubouru of Ptolemy; aDd .poasibly, in lome instance., the BABIWIOI 
If Strabo, Diodol'Wl, and Herodotus: to resolve the Zilii, ZiktJ, ZelU, Salimi, Zilzaatz, 
JfGM1/li, Iilollu, into the M._IA,II.., = AMAZIG • Libg_, or the JltIW%8glli into 
AMAZIG-SAillouM; and then to deduce the .AflUUirgM of the prelent day from the 
II-{ •• , of Herodotus, B. c. 480: - then are tub which, fonowing chiefly Castiglione, 
ilave been already e:r.ecuted. 

History, philolOQ, and aualol1 1IDite, therefore, in eBtabUahing that the T·.A_ 
.gM, or real Berber" diltinct in that day from Asiatica or Negroe., existed, about 
the flfth century B. c., in their own land of .&rberia, now called Barbary. With the 
e:r.ception of their haTing _braced ub; e:r.chauged the bow, for which they were 
celebrated long before that age, for the muslet; added the ellflld to the horn; IUld 
appropriated .Ara6ie words to make up ffW deficiencies in their native vocabulary; the 
Berber. of Mt. Atlas are preaiHly the same people now that they were twenty:flve 
oen~ ago; dwelling in the same epots, speaking the same tongue., and called by 
the aame names, as we ehalleee·prenntly. 

We are now prepared to accept an opinion pronounoed by a man of science emi
Dently qualified to judge; which, coupled with Fonter's attestation [8IIpra, p. 488] at 
the indelibility of color as .. criterion of type, when we recall how all Berber, "aub
tusci ooloria 1UDt," ought to po_ IldIicient waight: 

f'AertJ if bill ... ~ indig_ rau in BtIf'bafy, .11 Bodichon; vii., the G&
TULIAN: - II Aiui, Atlantes, Atarantes, Lotophagee, Occidentau:r., Troglodytes, 
Maurusiena, Ma1l1'lB, Pharuaiena, GaramaDtes, Aupliene, PBylle., LibyeDB, mime 
Canariena, et toute cette multitude de peuples ~ qui lea ancieDB donnent I' Afrique Bep
tentrionale pour patrie, Be confondent en une Beule et mime race, la GETULIENNE." 
The Arabs, foreipera in Barbary, call the present descendants of this race .. Berber, 
aDd Kabyla." Indeed, as tillers of the soil, i. fl., ... human auimala brought into 
direct centHt with the W'tlt. of Barbary (rank with e:r.halatioDB 10 mortiferou8, eTen 
now, to EuropeID8), no type of humanity could haTe outlived, Dot to .y flounlhed 
amid, the climatic and geological oonditions of Atalantic Africa, but a few furlongs 
from the sea-beach, ncept the QtIItuliart. For proofs, read Dr. Boudin's LeUru _ 
f.Algbie. 

Cut off from _pe on the west by the ocean; on the north by the Mediterranean; 
on the south by the Sahara (onoe a _ also), and, until the ChriatilUl era, by the ab
sence of etUIIfIU; and on the east by the MTsRIM; these .. quinquegentani .&rberi" 
have survived the e:r.tinction of the eltpAtmt, together with the depressions of temper
ature coueqllent upon the destrucdon of their primeval fcreats: and, repugn&nt 
through natural oonatitudon to aD7 alien ill8titutioDl but tbose of the Kordn (con
strued after their own Hberal taahion), they remain DOW, what they were at their 
unlmoWll era of _tiOn, QtMIlit;nu, aDd nothing elee. 

Inquire of history. 
Phmniaia planted her ltandardS at the Carthaginian pfWtl she occupied: Greece 

built her strongholds on the littoral of the Cyrenaica: Rome, prostrating all, aent her 
eagles further into Africa than aDy Europeaus: Persia inscribed her westemm08t 
tablet at Tripoli: BJlaDtinm, after Beliearius'. triumpb, haa bBen obliterated, even in 
name: Vandal., maeaaored in detail, fW e:r.tingnilhed by climate more murderou8 to 
white races than Numidian arrow., have vaDished, pbysiologically, like other heteroge
neous foreigners on the _·board: Ottoman and Frank ~vaders atillaurround their tem
porary havens with bastions strongest towards the mainland; and French proweae over 
the Brier race is confined to the latter'. preparations for the ne:r.t razzia. The &r_ 
alone, themselveB "genteB aubfasci coloria;" apostles of a genial polygamous religion; 
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speakiDg dialects of a tODgue 10Dg familiar to Berberic eal'll through anterior PIIDic 
iDtercourse: - tbe Arab., I repeat, cogoate with the Berber. iD nomadic reed __ 
and Bocia} habits, have riddeD over the Gtetlllian., through them, and arouDd them: 
but whilst from the first hou~, A. D. 644, that the laDceB of Islam peDetrated into Ber
beria, the wise policy of Its Arabian votaries associated the native Berber. in spoilB and 
benefits mutually agreeable; the Arab himself, after twelve centuries of Barbaresque 
sojourn, has become far more Berberiz6l as a MOGHRABEE than the Berber, have 
been 4rabieiud. ADd (asks the reader) what is the .. ultima ratio" of all th_ no
ee88ive inftuences UpOD mankind'B Atlantic type' 

Merely this: - that wherever the Gmtulian hu not (he has in Morocco) renndicated 
his national supremacy, he rather tolerates Arab encampments in the domains of his 
birth-right, than hospitably welcomes Arabian presence by practical faeioD. .. Mo
hammed" is their moral bond of Barbar'esque unMY- their commOD battle-c:ry. 
Implacable detestatioD of Turh and FrmcAmel& is the oDly chord of sympathy between 
Abd-el-Kader (llalle of the Puiuant), the heroic and betrayed SAemite, aDd that mulatto
crOBB between Arabioo-Berbere and Negre888s, exhibited in a beastly individualilJ 
called" the Emperor of M_." Hatred to alieDB - to anybody but ODe of them
selves, a Berber - is still the banner of GaJtlllia. iDstincts. 

It, theD, GBltulian populatioDB cannot liave originated through imagiDary import&-
• tiODS of Negro" from the interior of Africa, nor from imaginary colonizatioDB of .,iiU 

races from Europe, whenee oame they! 
History being impartially silent, our alternati'fe lies between Arabian immigratious 

as one possibility, and the autocthonous creation of Ber~ for Barbary as the other. 
My 0'11'11 inquiries lend no support to the scientific probabilities of the former contin
gency. The latter it is not my provinoe to discu88. - G. R. G.] 

Viewing, therefore, Gmtulian families as .. une race apart," we proceed to ascertain 
their relation to the chart of Xth Genesis. 

Their preseDt name is Berber, in Mauritania, and Slailloulu towards the Cyrenaica. 
In Ebn Khaledoon's .. History of the Blrber.," we han already noticed that one 

tribe of this race was called LAO UTE, or LA01JTJCH. Cutting olf' the Arabic plural 
termiDatioD, there remains LAOUT; which, reduced to its simplest expreBSion, vowell 
beiDg vague, is LUT, or LUD; an appellatin, as we have shown, traceable in Barba
resque nomenclatures at all times, back to where history is 10aL 

In Xth GeDesia, the eldest-born of the' affiliations of the MT,Rlm (or Egyptians), 
and who, therefore, in the idea of the writer, issued first and went furthest from the 
lIupposed parental hi'fe, are the LUDIM. Remonng the Hebrew plural BU1Iix Dl, 
there remains LUD.· All oommentatol'll unite in deeming Barbary the geographical 
sphere of these emigrations. 

To have sho'll'l1 that the Laouteh, LUDs, of Ebn Khaledoon, can be no othll'll than 
the Ludim, LUDs, of Xth Genesis, is likewise to pron that Gmtulian families are 
included in that ancient system of geography, and that the LUDlll probably ocoupiecl 
Mauritania. A conclusion which our inquiries into the habitats of their fraterual 
afliliatioDB will fortify. In the meanwhile, we rejoice to leam from Griberg de H_ 
that the Ludaya tribe still furniehes the Sultan'lI body-guard in Morocco, and that 
their river TagaBBa is yet called Laud and TluJluda; at the same time that it is satie
factory to find such scholarship as Quatremlire'8 sustaining how, "Daus les Loudee de 
lloise, je reoonDais la grande nation des Uwata, la plus puiBBaute des tribus de race 
Berbllre;" and thus ratifying our views upon the LUDlIA of Xth Genesis.6u 

28. C'CJ,V - AdNMIM - , ANAHIM.' 
Of oourse, this is a tribe which (plural termination 1M out olf') was called A4NM. 
Viewed 88 AAna"" the analogies falter, uDI888 we adopt Docbart's Ilpeou1ati'fe idea, 

that the Semitic word for ,Aeep, GNM, be the root of this name. The N_idianl, 
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NomtJdu, hue alao furnished comparisons; which we dispute not, because it is in 
Barbary that commentatore locate the people called ANMlm. 

-Referring the reader to the "cauees of verhal obscurity" in Oriental names, ably 
set forth by Foreter and De Saulcy, there are few literal permutations more frequent 
than those of M and N: and heuce it h&8 been long remarked, that ANM is but an 
anagrammatic form of AlIN. Under such view, the AMN·1m become at once Amo
nian,; and, from the ancient worahippers of the Egyptian deity AMN-Kntpll, or 
NUM, at the "Oasis of Ammon" (now &ewaII); through the Na,amonitil, Na,amonu; 
to the AmoniaRl, or the Ga,.amantu, whether on the ri"er Cinyphus near Tripoli, or 
on the Gir; the transition is more rapid than the relults may appear precise. 

Castiglione gives solid reasons why the JI_Ammonii, or Jlacm-Amnii, should refer 
to Amuirgh-Ammonians; which term he 6upp08es became in Greek mouths Nes
ammonu, and thence NaI·ammonu. Hence, the ANMlm would natur&11y take their 
places among Berber tribes next to the LUDe, their kinsfolk. 

The Nalamonu of Herodotua and of later writere, read by Birch Nall.m-Amonians 
(Ntgro-Amoniansf), were a TC"ry roTing predatory race; wbo carried their name all 
over Barbary: but, without insisting upon anyone family in whose name AMN is a 
component, it is for objectore, after perusing what follows, to show that the Barba
resque Anamim of Xth Genesis, cannot be represeuted by some offshoot of the G«tu
Uan stem yet stretohing between the Sahara and the Mediterranean. 

For oureel"el, while desorying the Anam1m in the Ber6e,. tribe of .. BRim," cata
logued by Ebn Khaledocn, we suggest that AaNM may nnderlie both the words .. Nasa
mones" and " Numidians;" and this for a re&8on that ~o Orientalist acquainted with 
hieroglyphical permutations will disregard. Bunsen, following Ewald, proposed to 
read the name GUB, Cllw [whicb nation Ezekiel (xxx. 6) associates with .. KUSII, and 
Pllut (Barbary) and Lutllm (tbe Lud4yal, &8 shown above, No. 27) and all the mingled 
people,"] &8 if Bucb name had been written aNUB; and thence to apply it to Nubia - a 
country, we ha"e proved, altogether unmentioned by Hebrew writere. Volney bad 
perceind GUB in the Barbaresque CoMii of Ptolemy, and we adopt bis view &8 by far 
more natural, aocording to the context of Ezekiel. Nevertheless, Bunsen's "ery juet 
remark of tbe frequent suppression of the N before a or K, in the transfer of Hamitic 
into Semitic proper names (G:. fII'., SU.BHONK, 8I1ullak), allows us to bebold the 4NuM 
of AiNM·IM in the aNUM-idiaRl of cl8.118ical history. If, however, with Bocbarl, we 
transcribe tbe Greek N"flfJl'0rr, into Hebrew lettere, r- tlat 'rfl; NlSI AM-N, or other
wise Ni\SI-ANuM-lm; we obse"e tbat Nil, means" people" in Semitieb tongues, and 
thereby such compound name becomes, in English, .. Peep'" of NUMidia; " or else, 
.. Plllple of (the ouis of) AMoN:" in either case, the Anam1m of Xth Genesis. 

But Boehart declared that these tribes were .. Solinua's Amantu, and Pliny's Ham
manimtu, peoples beyond the Greater SyrUs;" and, reminding U8 that, l, GaR, means 
.. to inhabit," be discloses at once the famed" Garamantu near to the fonntains of the 
river CynipbuI." Now, let ua add that this river is still called the Gir, or Ga,., by 
liTing delCendants ot these very .dmantu, who once were the Berber AllMaN-1M 
alluded to by the ancient Hebrew geograpber.812 

29. D':ln~ - LB1UYo-, LEHABIM:.' 
The first ortbodox Englisb work we cbanced to open, in quest of etymological mean

inga, bu, II LauABIII, flamu; or, tDllicll an inflamed; or, tile poin" of a _word '" and 
just below, II LIBYA, in Hebrew Lubim, tile 1IU1,., of tile ,ta; or, a nabon tllat 1Ia1 II 

lIeart '" 
Let us leek elllewhere. Detaching the plural 1M, tbrougb which the writer of Xth 

Genesis indicates that be means a tribe, the singular number of wbom is LHB, we 
realise instantaneoilsly how ignorant of Hebrew were the forty-seven translators of 
King James's TOrsion. This may be at once leen by their writing" Mizraim begat 
Ludim, and Anamim," &0., instead of "tIuI LulU and tIuI Anal/ll" and so forth. Had 

• 
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they even 8U8peCted that tM WIll already a pllU'll termiD&tien, they would Dot haft 
doubled it by printing" Cherubima" for 0Mrubf. or .. 8eraphima" for &rtJp1M! What 
should we think of the French BCbolarship of a person who wrote tGlI __ , 

That these people were LiIIy_ no commentator now doubts, although Bochut diIt
lIents; and that in LHB. the eoft upirate M. H. may be equivalent to auch TOwell 
as II. e. i. o. fly no paleographer will contest: nor that the LUm .. of 2 CAroL em. 3: 
xvi. 8). of Nahum (iii. 9). and of Daaiel (D. 48). are the _e 811 the LHBbt; espe
cially in Nahum's text, where. coajllllotion GODpl_ them to PAUT; abeMy DOwn to 
have been • generic appellative for the whole of Barbary. 

A,(lf" of the Homerio Greekl po ... IIIIMi a wider territorial eDension tUn the Libya 
of the RoIIIID8; the former signifying Barbary in gmeral; the latter tM GOUt from 
Egypt to the Greater 8ym8: hence ",e ma,r Wer that the more precise information 
of Roman geographers rested upon better acqaabltuce with the localiti.ea wllere the 
LHBs were domiciled. T-LIBI ill the homonyme in Coptic MSS; but perhaps in • 8tIIII8 

restricted to tribes on the immediate W88t of the Nile'lI alluvium; which al80 suggestl 
the 88IItemmoit limit of Libyan en;""pments. 

Among the Brier tribes enUlllerated by EbD KhaledOOD occur the LeW.TaB; which 
word in Oriental palII!ography ill the same 811 LeHaB-III4la; and its aDalogiea with 
LeHaB-l .. are salient. Arab tradition invests the present Bmi-LeWA, of .Amaairgh 
stock. with 8ufliclent correapond,enCII to relOlve all theae appellatives into the 
A .. "" .. '. A./lcrdc,. of Procopius. about the sixth century B. 0.; not forgetting the 
Langtl4flt/lfl at Corlppua • 

.Anyone investigating lIuch subjects. without preconceptions, will recognise in the 
LHBa ot Xth Genesis a nomadio population ot G/Z,..,. race, and of Barbareeque 
habitats.1I3 

30. C'Mnb.l-NPhTtKhIM-'NAPHTUHIM: 

Before commencing analys .. that uiae througla .ew rtIUIOitatiODl of Eg,rptoI0l1. 
it ill desirable to remind the reader ot a principle that go'f8l'Dl our philologiea1 inqui
ries into 10th Genesis. Extnmel,r simple. it ill ltiIl, 8'f'en where known, _re or 
I ... disregarded by rabbinical writers. 

The geuesiacal writer' I cl8118iflcatlon of nation8 is tripartite. undlr the titular head
ings .. Sn •• HA.; and JAPRsm;" and hil1ieta. there(ore. em~ &rrritie. H-me, 
and JapetAic famm .. ; corresponding ["'Fa, pp. 85. 86] to the gelID •• the MI. and the 
wAite colors given by Egyptian ethuographers to such urieties of man 811 were known 
to them about the sixteenth century B. 0.: but the Hebrew map escludes the N.,,-o; 
which raca, the fourth in the quadripartite ethnography of Thebes, ia, on the monu
ments, painted 6hrelc. 

Arabian languages are D8C8IB&rily represented iB the p~per JWII_ of DatioDl be
longing to the &ntitiI: stook; the Egyptian II aacred tongua" is the meet ancient and 
reliIIble nucleus for those of the Hamitic; while tho .. of the JtIJHIlM, almeet • dis
tinct world. mUllt belong either to the Indo-G_iI: or to the &gllail: claes of h1lllllA 
idioms. 

To suppose that the "speech of KIIfI/J/Ift" (milnamedH __ ) OlD anBWIr the p1D'

POIB of an .. open 8ea8ame" to the significations of all proper JWIIe8 in Xth Genesit, 
which the writer himself h811 carefully segregated from aach other into lAna groupe of 
tongnes, spoken by tAree groups of humanity (in hill day 811 in 0111'1, from ee.aIa other 
entirely distinct). i8 one of those aberrations that no educated person of our generation 
would be likely to boast of, if he reflected that, in considering 11eJwew 811 a IittiDg key 
to any thing more than to one. the hi/ie. of theae three lingnistic poltal., he would 
be 811 great a do!t 811 it he austained that EngliaA might be contained in a Chin_ 
radical or in a Mandingo root. 

No philologist at the present daf, when hI! behold. ill Xth Genuil the pnper 
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DUle NPATtKAIM, would seek for its explanatioD iD a Hebrew vooabu1el'1; beoause a 
proper D&lDe beloDgiDg to the Hamitic group of laDgusges ought lirst to be examined 
'Within the sphere ot its own positive domiciliatioDs; aDd it ill only when these are 
'W&DtiDg, or when comparative philology is the iD'llBtigator'l object, that speculative 
IIDalogies ot such lID aDtique ~gnomen may be hunted for in the modern Arabic Qa
mbln, or other Shemit.illh luicon. 

NPATtKAIM is a plural; ot which the IfDga1ar expresaioD is NPATtKA. 
In Coptic daya, accdrdillg to autheDtic MSS., the western stirta ot Lower Egypt, on 

the south of Lake Mareodl, 11-, MtJriout, were cal1ed NIP AUT; wheDce, deduct
ing the plaral prelix, NT. we obtain F AUT u the Coptic vocalizatioD ot the hierogly
phical root F-T; or PAeT. mei.aing a b_; u we uplaiDed uDder the head PAUT. 
The OCCUp&Dts of these localities, along the desert ridges from MarttJ to Ptiminlwr 
(now DimImaAooT) spoke a Berber dialect, aDd not pure EgyptiaD; iD thill. resembliDg 
the iahabituts ot the Dearest ouis, that of AmmoD. or 8eewah. who. already in the 
time ot Herodotus. 480 B. 0 •• were a mixed II coloDY ot EgyptiaDS and Ethiopia,.. ... 
i. to. nn-burIIed-f_; II obfUsci coloria," lite all Berber deri.,.tioDs. We have 
settled that the preceding dIlatioDI ot the MTsRlm occupied paril of Barbal'1. 
and belonged to braDches of the great .Getulit.m truDk. We shall lee that others 
of thl Hamitio brethreD did so likewise. What, theD. more nataral than to lind. 
on thlwestern 1iank ot MT,R (Egypt) herself, the NIPHAUT Domads of that race. 
speaking their national toDgne. the Berber' 

As unal, Champollion wu the lirst to c&rI'J back the NIPHAIAT of Coptic Christian 
literature to the aDcieat PharaoDic mODument.; coDlirmed by RoselliDi, PeyroD. &c .• 
and since uni'ICrsally accepted by Egyptologists u designations ot Li~1I aDd LibyIlM. 
But, without doubting iD the leut the Barbaresque application ot the word. whether 
in its Coptic or in its hieroglyphical torm, the original name PA-T-~ClA sometimes 
occurs in the linpar number. II Bow-country." or plural II Nine-bow-Gountl'1." Now. 
the same distiDctioD holds in Xth Genesis, where PAUT refers to Barb'l'1 as a whole j 
aDd NPATtKIIIM. in which the same radical PAT is presened. to tribu of the same 
Hamitic stock. llay we Dot &l!sign .. Bow-country" to PHUT. aDd II NiDe-bow-couDtry" 
to the others? With thil resenatioD. HeDgsteDberg ill right iD aeiliDg UPOD Niplulillt 
as the probable represeDta(,.e of II Naphtuchim." It is euy to pro'll thiI ideDtity. 
The Muorete punctuation, through which NClpAtoukklm ill its preseDt phonetism. 
commaDds DO revereDce; beiDg merely the rabbinical iutoDatioD. in the sixth aDd later 
ceDturies aRer Christ, of afortign proper Dame aDtedatiDg them. aDd the writer of Xth 
Genem himself, by uaaumbered ages. All that scieDce can DOW accept are the I!iJ: 
letters - NPATtKAlM. 

The hieroglyphical root il PA-T; the later Copts added the medial vowels, aDd it 
became PAaiaT: to make it an Egyptian plural. the NI, or N, 11'&1 prehed. aDd NI
PlaaiaT. thus tormed, ill simply tAe-PAaiaT-.-the proper Dame, u above Bhowa. ot a 
Berber tribe on the westem frontier of Lower Egypt. But. Champollion's GrllmmClir, 
tells us how, II in the graphical Bystem. u iD the EgyptiaD spoken toDgne, the plural 
number (of nouus) wu expressed by the dJlintJllCU or terminatioDs" - OU, or U: so 
that, Egyptologically, the Dame must have bee~ orthographed NI-PlaaiaTU. 8uch 
wu the word that preseDted itself to the researches of the oompiler of Xth GeDesis, 
when he clusiBed the MTsRit, II affiliatioDs of KAaM. aRer their families, after their 
tonguu, in their couDtries. in their DatioDs" (Gm. x. 20). We have ouly to take 
the 'quare-ktwi which the later Jews substituted tor his owa (unkDowa) oalligraphy. 
and, insertiDg the omitted vowels. '!'rite them below the older Egyptian torm - thus, 
Ni-PAaiaTU, } to peroeive that this diligeDt writer (DOt being CODversaDt. 
Ni-PAaiaTt-uKII-Thf, uDhappily. with Nilotic syntaxis) hu suBbed the Hebrew 
plural, 1M, to a proper Dame, NIPHAIATU. that wu already iD its indigeDous piurClI 
form wheD it reached the chorographic bareau of Jerusalem or Babylon. Hence the 
tc.i1owing cODclusioDl : -
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1st. That EgyptilJft tongues and writings are older than Hebraical tranaforma&ia 
of the name NipAaiGlu. 

2d. That the people NipMilUv eDsted before Xth Genesis was writteu.. 
3d. Tha, the Hebrew ohorographer must haTe been unacquainted with the first elf. 

menta or Hamw tongues; else he could not haTe append.d his own SmaUie planl. Ill. 
to a foreign name that was already pluraliled by ita national prefix Nt. and suftU: r
a blunder to be paralleled in Engliah by the TBlgar Coeheyiml of "post-'ses" for poa 

4th. That, as a cODBequenc., the principle laid down at the beginning of this sectiaB. 
of eumiDiDg Hamw, SA_itilA, and Indo-O_artie names by their respectiTe JD. 
guages, is both rational and useful. 

But, the leas "iDBpiration" that is required for the coDBnction of au edmie 
chart, the more admirable becomes the human skill ud bowledge which, ita uli
quity cODBidered, compiled BUch an excellent synopsis of the nation. existiDg wiiEa 
the geographical horilon of ita day. 

The long-chased families of the NiPAaiaTtU-A:A-Qxl han been eart1a«l, at last, wbeft 
Bochart indicated his " Naphtuluai ": ~iI., around Mareotic pro~ces on the confinef 
of the MTsRIM, or Egyptians. They spoke BerlH:t dialecte, like the reet of their 
Barbareeque brethren; and may be sarely ~ed as ranking among the eaatenullo61 
repreeentati yes of the great Oa:tuliGn race. 

Nor are their ~estiges wanting either in Arabic or in classical geographies.. TH 
twelfth tribe catalogued by Ebn Khaledoon is that of the NePAU8eH. T and S beins 
paleographically identical, here is the Arabicized form of the same word, preeiRly; 
with ita plural termination eH, in lieu of 1M. The same name reappears in the eixth 
century of our era, and therefore berore Arab invasions, in the Nt/-. or Narnui, of tIN 
Latin poet Corippus. And, to back assertionlwith authority, one of the greatest Ji'ling 
Orientalista of Prance, Quatrem~re, while commenting on this passage or Xth GlnlSi!, 
records: ." Lei NaltouAu ripondent, je croil, it une des tribua Ber~ree, ceU. des 
Na/lola, ou celie des Nal_aA." 81' 

81. C'D,n!) - PTtRSIM - , PATHRUSIM.' 

Again stands before ua u Hamitie word, and agaiD we apply to it our rules of dia
section; after lopping away the excreecent Hebrew 1M, and thereby restoring this 
name to ita native simplicity- PTtRS. 

Orthodox lexicography rueala to an inquirer how the PATHJ101 mentioned by EM
kiel (xxix. 14; UL 14) meaDB a • mouthful of dew,' or • penuasion,' or • dilatation of 
ruin'! 

The wonted &cutenel8 of Bochart, two centuries ago, perceiTed that Patltrw, a district 
in the Thebaid, would answer ~ery well to the exigenda of PTtRS; and the Coptic 
researches of Champollion ud Pepon established that the western side of the Nile, 
at Thebes, bore the names of Patouru (Phaturitesl, TatAyrilu, PatAurh, andP~: 
probably orthographed better. by Parthey in PapitAour~" becauae the name of TWa, 
.. P-API," as the .. TAo-ReeS," louth-land, is preserved in it. But with all deference, 
and without absolutely denying that the compiler of Xth Genesis may haye meant 
PatArOl in the Thebaid as the site of his PTtRSlm, we cannot &B8ent to such inrereace, 
for the following reason: -

.. Dato n caso, e non concesso," that Moses, in the fourteenth century B. c., 11'&8 

the compiler of this chart - and orthodoxy itaelf claims no date more ancient - the 
MTIlUm in that age, the XIXth dynasty, had'!>een spread oyer the Nile's alluvium, for 
above 2000 years, .. from Migdol to the Tower of Syene," ud far more austral1y soon 
after the XIIth dynasty. CODBequently, they had left to any people but themselTeB 
Dotbing but the dueru on either flank of the alluvials to roam along. Patlirw 11'&8 

merely a suburban district in the .. nome" of Thebes, then at the acme of her glory: 
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so that to construe the general meaning ot Xth Genesis into such a parapbraee as, 
"out of the MT.Rlm went forth a colony and founded Pathro., wbence about the 
seventieth fraction ·at all humauity known to the Jews was called PTtRSlm," would 
be like saying (if tor Thebes we read London, and French for Hebrew) that .. out of 
the Englj.ltmm went forth a colony and built Waterloo lwidge, wbence arose the grand 
nation called • VaterIoOl.'" Besid.es, Wilkinson bas critically noted, that Pathyri8, or 
Tatkyri8, 11'&8 10 called, after the goddess Athyr; and meant .. the belonging to 
ATHYR." as the protectrell ot the westem side of Thebes. 
• The obstacles to such interpretation increase just in the ratio that the compilation 
ot Genesis Xth i8 brought down to a more historical epoch. It is endent from the 
context ot the whole paragraph on the" affiliations of the MT8Rma," no 1888 than 
trom the ultra-Egyptian areas on which each one of theee affiliation8 i8 naturally fixed, 
that nch informatiou &8 the Hebrew writer p088elled on the PTtRSlm had led him to 
understand this tribe &H extraneoul to Egypt; and he did not locate their babitats 
in Egypt itaeIt, because this country 11'&8 already appropriated by the MTsRlm. 
Quatrem~re, and before him Golius, had perceived the physical impediments to the 
location of the PTtRSlm in upper Egypt: - .. LeB Phatroum ont 616, allez crdinaire
ment, pris pour lei habitantls de la Th6boide; maia cette conjecture ne me paratt pas 
admi8lible. En eft'et, Misraim ayant '16 Ie ~re de l'Egypte inf'rieure se trouv,ient 
naturellement ran~ parmi ces desoendants, 8an8 qu'il rat neceesaire d'indiquer d'une 
mani~re 8p'oiale le8 habitants de telle ou telle partie de cette con tree. Si je ne me 
trompe, le8 Phatroum du Ncit de Moise nous representent le8 Pkanuiem, qui occu
paient une partie de ce qu'on nomme auJourd'hui l'Empire de Maroc." 

ThiB identification tallie8 with our view8 exactly. In ol&8sical geographies the 
Phanuii lie about Mauritania, east ot the Autololu; and these last are identified with 
the Berher tribes of the AIT-o-LOT, .. Bons of Lud;" whom we han already proved 
to han been the genesiacal LUI»m. A Persian origin haa been ascribed to the Pha
nuu since the time of Sallust; but probably upon no better authority tban accidental 
reaemblance ot the word Pilar., coupled witb traditions of Acheemenidan invasions of the 
Cyrenaica; and its claims have been well contested by Lacroix. To behold the PTtSRlm 
ot Xth Genesis in the Pharu.tianl of Barbary is obnoxious to no difficulties, beyond the 
inconvenient presence of the letter Tt, .. taT" in the Hebrew transcription of the namo; 
and this leiter may be the old Hamitic feminin, artidl; which clings to Berher words 
&8 tenaciously &8 .. all" does to proper names in Mexican languageB. However, it 
has been Ihown above that these people mUBt have resided beyond Egyptian territorial 
limits; and &8 one of many hrethrm in geneeiacal personifications, the major part ot 
whom are unquestionably Barharuquu, the PTtRSlm mUlt lie to tbe welt ot Egypt 
also; and every reasonable requirement leema fullilled in the Phanuil: 

[Albeit, let me revert to a tormer etymology in "Otia lEgyptiaca;" whicb, while it 
does not conflict with a Pharu.tiafl deriTation, e7;emplifies how a compound Hamitic 
name has become Hebraicized: for, in Berber nomenclature, PhaARlUian., Jfa
RlUianl, Jfa URi, and their endl888 Geetulian homonyme., all inflexions preceding the 
RA, or AUR. are but demonatratiTe aggregations to that omniflc mon08yllable; whose 
birthplace, according to D' ATezao, might lie among the .. Dinne AURitcr," and whOle 
tomb is not yet constructed in JfARocco I 

The reduction I formerly proposed ot PTtRSlm 11'&1 this: - Pi is the universal 
Hamitic masculine article tit,; Tt may be Tho or To, Coptic and hieroglyphic for 
",orld; RS, the Coptic RiS -and bieroglyphic RiS, meaning the .outh; which con
nectedly read PiTtoRiS, tke-world-.outh, or .. the lOuthem world." 

This is a desiguation appropriate enough to austral populational and it the 
PiTtoRIS-lm of Xth Genesis be lineal" affiliations ot thO ?r1THRlm," their narM mUllt 
be reaolvable into Egyptian roots. In any case, the Hebrew writer added bis plural 
HI to a word already formed in Northem Africa centuries before hi. day.
G. R. G.} 
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Whilst IIIbmittiag the aboYe dubiou solutiou as preferable to ay depeudent ~ 
a lpUriou JlfU!1"I, we DIYerihe1_ couider the PIumuii of aciat Barbary to be tJae 
true PTtBSl. of Xth OeD .. : coufirmiDg auch opiDiOD by two prophetic puagea; 
1 ... - " They of PIuwu (Dot p..w.., but PAIJrwU) ad of Lrul IIDd of PInII were ia 
tbiDe _y," .. ,. Eultid Cum. 10) to the Tyria masters of Barbary: 2d1y, TNiM 
(n. 11) prons that he reprded PtItItrw to be a lIIDd amely distiDct from ~ 
1Jha he 1I'J'ote - .. from AaIyria, Uld from Egyp\ IIDd from PATtuBiS. ad traa 
Caah," &c.8~ 

32. C'n~D:J - KSLKAI.M: -' CASLUHDI: 

The grouDd here becomes 1_ firm thaD that __ we traTe1led in quest or the 
precediDg bibea; Dot mere1, owiDg to the brian plllDted in oar .... , by commstaton. 
but alIo from the ambiguiv of the ten of Xth GeD" itae1t. 

Let u commace by iDquiriDg iDto the latter. KiDg James'l TenliOD, nne 14, )au: 

.. ADd Culubim, (out of whom oame Pbiliatim,) ad Caphtorim It; the plaiD BDgIiIIa 
of which iI. that a DIaD oaDed PAiliItifli illaed from auother called CalvAia TIle 
COIIIDUIII ad parentheeea heiDg the coujeotaral pnctaatiou aDd iDterpolation of XiDI 
James's IrcIIullltor,. we restore tile text to its primitiTi IlimpHcity, as closely as ov 
ali. laDguage permits, thu: "ADd (the) KSLKAIM from whom iIIIIed (the) PALSTt-
1M aDd (the) KPATtRIM. It Of thie the plaiu EDgUa iI, that two families, the Plil
ilil. ad the KapAtorlm, iIIued from the family of the K",lviAl ... 

In psychological epecu1atiODB, it may Dot be of the IUghtellt. eouaequeDce whether 
either of the .. families did. 01' both of them did not. Our EDgUeb Bible. as Taylor, the 
erudite traualator of Calntd, declareB. after freely acmowledgiDg ita manifold miBcon
Itructionl, "Iullices for all purpolel of piety." But in ma«era of archeological, and 
eBHDtiall, of aDthropographical ICiace. the EngUeb Bible ill_ we than lIDy IItaD
dard tranllatlon of H_. Herodotru. Ciuro. or Cruar; .. our "Introductiou to Xth 
GatBil" abundutly ao .... 

The queation whether the C",lull. were the progenitora of one or both families bu 
amply occupied theological peal. rabbinical as weli .. CbriltiaD; but we may matiOll 
that Roltnmliller, CahtD, IIDd G1aire. confirm our reading. 

Let DB endeaTor to ucertain the afII.nities of the latA_took - the KSLKAnt. 
ExceptiDg the Abb6 Mignot. followera of the few enora rather thllD of the lDIIIy 
truths of Boehart, had dilonered. until latterly. nothiDg more appollite thaD that MIDi
historical Egyptian colony of CokAimu. plllDted by one of the SeeolbidlB in a stella 
of Minpa whace JUDn bronght the golden fleece. Without doubting the mytbico
.. tronomical bull of the latter eTent, we lIummarily dilmia the ColeAimu. al a colony 
of Egypt, for the Ttry reason giTen by HerodotDl iD proof of their extraction: TiL, 
that the former people were .. blGclc iD oomplenon. aDd woolly-haired," which e'fll'1-
body mowl the MTaRIM. or EgyptlllDI, were not. 

Now. the .. CauouiaD" Emtimu being impouible procreatora for NtgrO ColchillDs, 
the former's .. children." acCOrdiDg to Xth Geneals, canDot haTe been .. woolly-haired 
6laclu" either; 1IDci, inalmuch 88 the KSLKAIM were .. lIOns of the MTIRlm." thq 
cannot haTe been the Ntgrou of Colcbil. So we art compelled to look elBtwhere. 

FiYe of the afII.UatiODB of the MITIIUTBII- the Ludlm. ,dIJllaml •• LeAablm, NtplatukA .... 
and PatAnul.- haTiDg already found comfortable homes among GetDUan races in 
Barbel'1. it would leem unnatural if the Bixth had DOt left aome mementoes of Iloeul 
residence iD the lalDe regioBB, between the Sahara and the Mediterranean. Indeed, 
our Berber historiographer. Ebn KhaledooD, h .. told DB [ntpnI] that his nation 
.. deBCendl from Kt.lou411 .... which name IiI but the Arabiciled Tocalization of 
KSLKA-l.. He, therefore. reputed the latter to be a Barberellque family; aDd. in 
ooBBequence, we proceed to teet their appeUatiTe by an Hamitic touchstone. 

Ita protogramme K il a difficulty. but one of two explanations will remOTe it. The 
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first i8 philological: vi .. , that all Orientalists know how 8uch articulations ILl KAS, 
KSA, KS, glide into one another accordingly ILl they are enunciated by dift'erent tribes. 
Thus. in the very name before U8, that which the native Berbers and Arabs pronounce 
SAiUovA, an exotic Spaniard, Marmol, writes XiloAu. The writer ot Xth Genesis, tran
ecribing a foreign name in the unmown Hebrew alphabet he used, from six to blaM 
centuries betore the present ~ character (in which we now have his text) was 
invented,-this Hebrew writer, we DOW repeat, when he placed a'-If, S, immediately 
after the Its/. K. probably meant the two letters to represent a B".ber intonation ot KB. 
In 81IOh c ..... interpolating vowels, we divide the word into KSAiLcuKA-lm, and writing 
beneath it " .................... : ....................................... SAiLcnH- .. , we instantly 
reoogniu the SKIJ.LOVR8, one ot the grand duplex divisions ot O~tvlitm tamilies j the 
other being the Bwben [ubi..,..]. In the Egyptian .. sacred tongue" and character, 
such hieroglyphical aigna as the .. eieve," or the "garden, n equally represent KS and 
SH; and it, according to orthodox interpretation, an individual yclept CuluA)m was 
really .... ot a man called MTsRaIM, the tather'lI vernacular and writing must have 
regulated the child's baptismal nomen. 

The aecond explanation i. archEological j and althongh leu likely, Day superflnous 
after the preceding remarks, it is anbmitted as another proof that the speech of the 
old MTsRIM, ,Uot having been the "lingua Dncta" of SA_it, tamilies, se"es to eft'ect 
that which modern HeIwIw never can aspire to: viz., a ratioual solution of the HGfII
itic word KSLKA • 

.. Every name determined by the sign ][AK ••. is the proper name ot a province or 
eountry more or leu extended." This is Champollion's law ot hieroglyphical writing j 
and so familiar to anybody who has read an Egyptological work, that one feels ashamed 
to pile up authorities. 

If an anoient hierogrammateus had written the name of a peopie called 8AiUouA, he 
would have spelt it SIILUKII-IUR; that is, SRILLouR-eountry; the determinative for 
_nlry being inseparable from a geogrsphical term. It is, then, psuible that, ou expor
tation to Jerusalem or Babylon where Xth Genesis was edited, the determinative kaA 
may have become transposed from the end to the beginning ot the word SALKA, in order 
to Buit the Cllaldaie cuneiform Iylltem of writing; in whioh " determmatives" always 
prtude the proper name j just as, in English, we usually say _ntry of the SRILLOURII 
in lieu ot SHILLoDR-eountry. We have only now to suppose that a CAaltkan original, 
written in cuneiform, was transcribed by a Hebrew amanuensis into the old alphabet 
ot the Jews j and the copies of this transcription reclLlt, about two or three hundred 
years.t.. c., into the modern .quart-utt". character-all things possible, and the latter 
event certain - to perceive that the initial K may be the relic ot the lIign "kah," now 
incorporated into a name that (supplying the vowels) we might read KaII-8hiLuKA, 
land of the SKILLOUKI. To which name, inasmuch ILl the Hebrew writer knew that it 
referred to a people and not to a man, he added the plural determinative 1M, and 
thus has handed down to us a true signification of Kululllm, in "country of the 8m!.
LOURS." Still, we preter the former ftplanation, because it is the simplest j and 
with these new lights continue the inquiry. 

The learned Swede, 110 long Consul·General tor his own and the Sardinian govern
ment at Tangiers, follows Ebn Khaledoon with his personal corroborative experience, 
when he deems the Caalulllm ot Xth Genesis to be no others than the SAill()uM; 
already domiciled in Barbary previously to the intrusion of the first Phmnician colo
nists: indeed, he tavors tbe opinion that they are autocthones. The conclusions, 
drawn by this eminent scholar from actual Maroccbine obsenation, derive support 
trom another quarter; nor will Orielltalists question the 'last profundity ot Quatremere. 

In his judiciouB critique ot Himg he obse"es :-" Qnant aux KtulouAiI, j'y reconnais 
les 8eAeImJ& qui, de nos jonrs encore, compolent une grsnde division de la nombreuae 
Dation dont les membres lont d&ign~s, d'une maaillre abusive, par Ie Dom de BerlMru; 
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on con~oit que ces homines, qui, dans tous les temps, se montri:rent andes de pillage, 
avaient, de bonne heure, parcouru l' Afrique pour} excercer leurs brigandages. Que, 
se trouvant attir6 par l'appat des richesses de I'Egypte, Us aient tenU une incursioa 
dans cette con~e, et reussi a s'en rendre maitres, la chose n'a rien d'improbable. 
C'est ainai qu'a des 6poques plus recentes nous voyons les Jlamu, qui appartenaient 
a la meme race, infester par leurs brigandagesl'Egypte et les contries voisines." 

The 8hiliflUM (sufficiently for the purposes of this essay) have now been started in 
Morocco and followed to the confines of Egypt. In these wUdemell8ea some of their 
advanced posts still reside. At the famed ouis of Jupiter Ammon, or &ewA, the 
same phenomenon is witnessed at the present day for'which this oasis W&8 remarkable 
in the time of Herodotus, viI: the intermixture of Egyptian aDd Berbtr tribes. ADd 
just as its habitants then spoke Coptic aDd .. Ethiopian" dialects, so now their speech 
is Arabic and 8hilJlfJ; i ,., the tongue of the 8hilloulu; into which latter idio_ 
Arabio continues to become the more aDd more absorbed,' in proportion as from oasis 
to oasis one joumeys westwards; until, little beyond words impressed with religious 
attributes remains of Arabic in the aboripnal tongue of the 8hil/4u1l votary of Ial1m.. 

The KShiLuKla-lm of Xth Genesis resolve themselves, once for all, into the SIDL
LOURS: one of the two main braDches of the great Gmtulian or Libyan family, race. 
or perhaps" species," of mankind. They inhabited Barbary when the ethnio chart 
of Hamitic stocks was compiled. They do so still, in the nineteenth century A. c..b"l6 

83. O'l1~~~-PhLSTtIM-' PHILISTIM.' 
None will dispute that, according to the Text and the versions, these people proceed 

from out of the KShiLou-Kh-lm. Ergo, the Phililtlm were of Berber stock, aDd must 
have migt'ated from a Gretulian birthplace hlto Palestine: a land which, to this day, 
consecrates in its name the remembrance of one of its earliest occupants, the PAilUt •• 

Contrary to the general current of opinion, here we encounter, if the ethnic gene
alogies of Xth Genesis are historical (as we conceive them to be), a migration from 
Northem Africa to Asia; that is, from West to East. If we are to be told by .. teolo
gastri," that a man yclept Ca.'uhim, on his way from Mount Ararat to Mount Atlas, 
was delivered in Palestine of another called Phililtim, St. Augustine will reply tor us 
"credo, quia impo,libik." Can it be shown when the .. Philistines" were not in 
Palestine' 

The PIiLSTt-IM were in Palestine before the second Pylon of the temple of JleiI«Att
Haboo was erected at Thebes; else Ramees III. could not have recorded, in the thir
teenth century D. c., "the POLISITE," amcng his Asiatic vanquiahed; by all hiero
logists recognized as the Phililti"". They must have been also settled in Palestine 
before the advent of the Abrahamidm, whose presence the Philistines never quietly 
tolerated; and these Phililtinu were sufficiently powerful, at the time of the Exode, 
for Israel's escaping helots to prefer a wearisome desert march by the Sinaic 
route, lest, peradventure the latter should .. see war;" if their valor had tested the 
right of way through" the land of the PhLSTt-lm, although that was near." And, 
in their uncompromising abhorrence of later Hebrew domination (which they au_ 
fully resisted until Nabuchadnelzar crushed alike the intruder and themselves) the 
Phililti"" never belied their Berber aDtipathies to an alien yoke. AU ... )' •• , Erttigrau. 
themselvos, they seem never to have comprehended the legality of the charter through 
which other straugers in the snmo land claimed its exclusive p088eBBion: nor did Jewiah 
holdere of this supematural title-deed ever collect physical force adequate to aD enctioD. 

Leaving aside, as Pundit fabrications, those Salllcrit apocryphas through which Wil
ford traced Palestine to Pali-.tiin, .. country of the Pali" (Hales's endorsemeDt not
withstaDding); aDd by no meaDS prepossessed in favor of ILDy SanICrit etymology for 
descendants of Hamitic8hillouh, iD Palestine or elsewhere, after Qustrem~re's expo
sure of their impossibility-leaviDg aside all these Indomanias, we tum to the Abb6 
Mignot for some reasonable derivation of PLSTt. 
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PLS, or Felu", in Hebrew melUl8 mud; and the same bisyllable resiles from the 
Greek ""A." and the Latin PaZII8. PelU8ium, frontier city of Lower Egypt, towards 
Palestine (surrounded by marshes at the Pelnsiao mouth), derived its foreign name 
from its muddy situation; being oalled SIN, mud, in Ezekiel (xu. 16, 16), and '1'_11, 
mud, by the present Arabs. These coincidences, con pled with the fact that the PLSTt 
dwelt between Pelusinm and Palestine, led the ingenious Abb6 to see, in the miry 
neighborhoods of their abode, the origin of the name PhilUtine. On the other hand, 
Munk draws the name from FLS, to emigrate; being the sense in which the LXX 
understood PLSTt-lm, when they rendered it by aAA,~,~.,. Munk supports this hypo
thesis by the Ethiopio name of Jewish AbY88inilUl8, the FALA8IIAS, or emigrant., if their 
name be Semitio. 

These appear to be the most rational etymologies of many producible upon the old 
system, before hieroglyphios were trIUI8lated; or rather, in Munk's instanoe, before 
rumors of Egyptian trlUl8lations had reached an erudite Conservator of the Royal Li
brary at Paris, even in 1846. Such attempts at solution must be abortive, because, 
revolving within a vicious and Darrow circle of ideas, they all lean upon Hebraical 
explauations of that which the Hebraioized "laugusge of Kanaau" cannot explain; 
and for the following reason: -

Upon Egyptian monuments, at a date long anterior to the compilation of Xth Genesis 
(never supposed by us to be Jltnaic), the PLSTt-1m are recorded. Their name is ortho
graphed II POLISiTE - men and lIIomen." AJlowmg vowels to be as vague in hiero
glyphics as every one knows they are in HebrtID, here, notwithstanding, is a word of 
three or lour syJlables, represented by at least/our radical letters, P, L, S, T; as well 
in the old Egyptian as in the very modem ,quare-ktter calligraphy. To this primitive 
name the Jews added 1M, in order to make their plural, PLSTt-1m; the PAililt-inu: 
which word by the Masora is read PAek,lIetll in the singular; the tinal letter II tau " 
being iuherent: that is, the T was already inseparable from the name thus chronicled 
at Thebes some three to more centuries before the oonsolidation of the Hebrew lan
guage itself; taking Solomon's era as the earliest and the Captivity as the latest points 
for pure Hebrew literature. This historical fact thrust before them, rabbinical scho
lars must pause, and settle with comparative philology the vital question of biliteraU 
and monosyJlables, er~ they can make Egyptologists ooncede that- the triliteral FLS, 
or I'LS, is the root, not of a Semitic, but of an Hamitic nomen of this Barbaresque 
affiliation of the KSiLouKA-lm; beoause, in the Hamitic "language of KNA4N" 
(falsely called HebrtID); in cognate Berber tongues; and in old Egyptian; the pretiA 
P, PA, F, no le88 than its BeJ'ber gradation into OU, ilia, III, &c., is almost invariably 
the masculine article tAt, put before the noun it determines. We hold, therefore, that 
the hieroglyphical POLISiTE is .. tlle-OLlSiTE," or something similar; and while we 
pretend not to know either the meaning or the vowelled phonetism of this noun, the 
presence of the article P hatchets away·such fabulous etymons as PLS. mud, or FLa. 
,tranger. It remains for Berber scholars to discover nominal origins of the P-OLISiTE 
among families of the Ga:tuZian race: our part contents itself with suggellting two 
indications supplied by Quatremllre: -

lat. ASIIDOD, Azotll8, was one of the five great cities of Philistia. In the time ot 
Nehemiah (xiii. 23, 24), after return from Captivity, .. the JtID, had married wives ot 
Ashdod," and" their children spake half in tA, 'Puc1l o/.A.,Adod, and could not speak 
in the Jews' language." 

It is true that the Jews, (who, considering the sanctity of their lineage, have ama
singly lIurpassed all nations in rapidity of linguistio mutation,) in the days of Nehe
miah spoke CAaldu; but, it would appear from the context that IIebrtlll, i. e. the 
"speech of KaUl~an," was the tongue which their .. Pasha" (PKAH) sought to reinstil 
into them by means vehement, not to say singnlar. "I contended with them, and 
oursed tht:m, and smote oertain of them, and plucked out their hair I" Dya NcMmicIA 
(xiii. 26). 
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Now, Ashdod's inhabitants were PLSTt-1,. Enn as late aa Nehemialt, B. C. 62()......(0. 
they had preserved their own tongue in Palestine. What more natural, what other
wise pOBBible, than that an " affiliation of the KSAiLouKAs" should han spoken ia 
aome dialect of lJulnr, 

2d. - The KSIliLouKAa, in Xth Genesis, are olFshoots of the MTaBita. Hear Qna
trem~re :-" Quant ~ ce qui concerne l'infiuence de la langue Eg,ptienne svoellea dea 
Phili8tiDs, noue en trouvons un vestige remarquable. n esiatait, Bur Ie rivage de la 
mer M6diterran6e, un lieu situ6 ~ peu de. dieta_ de 1& ville de Gao, dont 11 formait 
Ie port. Ce lie.i 6tait nomm6 Jia;,,_ Comme 11 anit aoquie une grande importaDce, 
il fut, 80ue Ie regue des empereure de Coustantinople, _pari de l"vich6 de G-. e& 
devint un si6ge 6piscopal distinct. Ce nom, dont M. Hitlig a chercht! l'c!t11Dololie 
dans la langue Sanscrite, appertient indubitablement A la langue de l'Egypte. Ell 
retranchant la terminaison grecque, il ee compol& du mot [Coptic and hieroglyphic] 
MA lieu et de 10M mer. CeUe denomination, qui d6sigue Uft IiaI m.w.e,. convial 
parfaitement A uu port de mer:" and establishes the Hamitic vernacular of the people 
who named it. Who can these people have been but the PAililtinu who built Gua f 

Another consideration. We have IIIIn that Geatulian races, descendants of KAall, 
dark, are .. gentes subfusci coloTis;" and al80 that to half the population of the oasis 
of Ammon, who were not Egypti&lU!, Herodotus gives the uaual Greek name of " __ 
Immtd-f_." Emigrants from such stock into Pale8tine were therefore physiologi
cally ,u:artli,; and such were the PTSTt-1m who founded Joppa, settling along the 
coast from the Suel Isthmus to ?tIt. Carmel. Now, aa Raoul Rochette hU skilfully 
established, early Greek writers placed the CIl!lo-pifcine adnnture of "Peraeus and 
Andromeda" at Joppa; "among the lETBI-OPiam," inhabitants of that city of PJti.. 
IiItiil. Had the PLSTt-lm not been, like all BerInr" of the swarthy race, Jopp« would 
not have been included in ..t?tAiopia, "land of hmt-faeu." 

Sufficient haa been said on the PLSTt-1m to show that the traditioue collected in XtJa 
Genesie accurately ascribe these peoples' origiue to Barbary. To reject thi8 deduction 
ie to deny the nlidity of Xth Genesia, backed as it ie by every hietorioal deeide1"&tum; 
without reserving a shadow upon which contrary hypotheaes have been erected throop 
imaginary &fllcrit analogies that pOBBess, anthropologically speaking, about as much 
relation to a lUIn of PAililtia, as to .. the man in the moon." 

.. If, (8ays Quatrem~re) as I have attempted to establish, the Philistines were origi
nally of the west of Atrica, it is probable that their idiom, primitively, belonged to 
that speech, improperly termed Berlnr, which ie spoken even to-day in northern Mriea, 
from Egypt to the shores of the Atlantio ocean. One may believe that, during their 
domination (1) in Egypi, the Philistines forgot their own language to adopt that of this 
oountry, OT made of the two idioms a barbaroue mixture. When they were established 
in Paleatine, seeing themselves surrotmded by nationa that spoke the Semitic dialects, 
and with whom they had daily relations, eitheT as frienda, or as enemies, they must 
have atill more achieved modifications or corruptions of their lifIgua. propria." 

Through the "Annals of Thotmes III," a most scientific paper which reaches us 
while correcting these pages, the antiquity of the PAilulinu can now be carried back 
to the sixteenth centnry B. c. Describing the hieroglyphical recoTda of that Pharaoh, 
Birch reYlals how there took place .. anotheT campaigu againat the fortreea of Aranatv, 
that of Kanana. and the land of Tunep; Kadesh was once more attaoked, and the 
campaign extended to Nahanina or Mesopotamia. The Tanai, a PAilutine tribe wbo 
WeTe conquered by Ramses III, the PALUIATA OT PAilUtinu, and the Gakhil or Gall
]mana, alao contributed to the rent-roll, and the • silver jug the work of the Kena' 
refers to the celebrated metallic works of the Cyprians." Here the reader will recog
nile variou8 geographical and ethnic namel already mentioned in our present disquisi
tion. Mr. Birch's surpassingly-great eSBaY will show him maDY more. 

And this is all we have to I&y on "P-OLISiTE-lIIeII and _111m;" - except tbat 
orthodox HebTew diotionaries propose, by way of explanation, "PJlD.lS'l"UIBS, tAoI. 
tIaaI dfllfll in I1iIlagu I " 617 
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84. C"nD~ - KPhTtRIM -' CAPHTORIM.' 

The firat hom of a dilemma (previously stated) displays itself in the absolutely 
equivocal Tene of the ethnic chart itself. Our construction is, that the CapAtolilll 
proceeded (like the Philistines) from out of the KSAiLouKAs: but if a Lanci were 
to object that eTery Mitsrite name, but that of the parenthetical PAilWtl"" is preceded 
by the demonlltrative ATt, and were to insist that .. W-ATt-KPATtRIM" means" and
all-KPATtRitu," we .hould yield at once that, in the Text, the latter are lOIN, not 
grandsons, of the MT,R)",. In mere hagiography a distinction 110 minute is of no im
portance; but in ethnography it makes all the dift"erence whether the KPATt!U,. iuued 
primarily from the Egyptians, or whether they are a secondary formaticn from among 
the KSAiLouKAa of Barbary; Getulians who, like their brethren the P~, aban
doned their birthplace, and went -- 1!hither! Nobodyltnowsl 

Bochart pointed out a road to Cappadoeia, along which English orthodoxy follon 
him as sheep do their leading-rems- chielly because, having fixed the Negro CculuA),. 
in Colchi. on the Euxine, Protestant dinnes consider that Ail brother, or Ail lIOn, 
"CapAlDrim," naturally took lodgings Dext door. Our restoration of the KSAiLouKA. 
to Barbary shatters that hypothesis, unl ... Cappadocia, like Colchis, can show to lOme 
Halicamasian a population also .. bloclc in complexion, and _Uy-haired." Strabo teUs 
us that the Leuco-Syriaus, .,Aiu-skinned-Syriaus, resided there. Michaelis thought 
of Cypnu, which Volney rejects; Calmet, firat Crne, and afterwards CgprvI, which 
second thonght is favored in Kitto's cyclopeedia by .. E. M." Crt", however, is adopted 
by the Germanic 8cholarship of .. J. B. R."; and, based upon similar lIOurces, by that 
of Muuk. One regrets to disturb this happy uniformity; but, let a quill')' or ''11'0 be 
propounded - after recalling that, our preceding analy8ea ha't'ing nndicated Barbary 
u the regiou, and GlZtulilz" as the race, of Mlttl .. aIIiliatiOD8 of the MTsR)",," the 
,;gAtA, our KPATtRs, whether as oft"shoots of 8AiUouA, or of EmtiGtU, must han been 
likewise .. gentes 8ubfnsoi colorie"; speaking a dialect of Hamitic tongues; wholC 
birthplace was also Northem Africa. 

1st. How, in the remote age of these ante-hi8torical migrations, oould Btrber races 
haTe got to Crete r By na't'igation r Not impossible, certainly; but, it is one thing 
to suppose a Ma. CapAtorl", tacking his frail bark, not along ahore, but straight out 
400 milea (agaillst Etesian gales) to windward, to the Island of Candia; ud another 
to explain the embarkation of a whole tribe of KPATtKa, for aught we know, as Dumer
ous as the PAllfWii or the PAililtirtu. Such a 't'oyage, at nch UDDautical epochas, is 
rather more diflicult to he concei't'ed, in archeeology, than lOme mistake of a copyist in 
writing that name which, as KPTtR (saTe in the Text, vemona, ud rabbinical com
menton thereon), has neyer yet been localized. 

2d. What vestiges are there in Crete, or in her traditions, of any nch Barbareaqu. 
~sitation t And why, after they had landed at Candia, did the KPATtRa abandon that 
Iplendid island ttl mlllll, and 110 thoroughly, that not a IUBpicion of their IIOjourn is to 
be found in Creto.n, in classical, or in Hamitic traditioD8 t 

When these two questiolll ha .... recei't'ed a reasouble &D8wer, we shall put our 
3d, and last interrogatory - How comea it that, after all th_ improbabilities, the 

_ond voyage, trom Crtt4 to Palestine, is unrecorded r 
It is true that three texts are quoted to identify the PAili6tirtu with Crete: - &d. 

xu. 16, .. I win stretch out my hand upon the PAilWtirtu, and I will cut oft" the 
KARTt-l .. " ZepA. ii. 6, .. Woe uto the inhahitants of the seacoast, the nation of the 
KARTt-1ml the word of IeHOuaH against you; 0 Kanaan. the Iud of the PlIililtina." 
1 Sa .. xxx. 14, 16, .. We made an iD't'uion IIOUth of the KARTt-l"., ••• the land of the 
PAilWtirau. " 

Now, if the resemblance of KARTtI to Crntl be the only reason for making th088 
8IIilloMia afliliations, called P-OLISiTE i. hieroglyphics, na't'igate from Barbary to CaD
dia, and thence to Palestine - if this be all, why the same paleeographical analogy 
might bring the KARTt-lm from KhaRTt-ovm, the modem city on the Juncture of the 
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Blue and White Niles! Unluckily for Crete, these texts merely show that KARTt-l .. 
was another name - a nickname perhaps - for a sept of Pltiliatinu in Paleatine. 
DaTid's life-guards were composed of KARTII and PALTtl (2 Sa",. Tiii. 18 j 1 CArort. 
xviii. 17). They, with the GTtY (2 Sam. xv. 18), made up a corps of "000 men." 
Now. the latter being citizens of Gath, the union of all three tribes into a cohort renders 
tbeir homogeneity, as native Palestinians, more than probable. But, none of these 
passages touch the KapAtort",; whose name is distinct from that of the KAertlAl •• 

But, it is said, three other texts confirm the Creln theory: - Deut. ii. 28, "The 
.Am", that dwelled in Tillages all far as (Gala!).1N, the KPATtRs who issued from 
KPATtR destroyed them and established themselves in their place." Jerem. xlvii.. 4., 
"IeHOuaH will spoil the PAilutinu, the remnant of the country of KPATtR." A_ 
ix, 7, "The Pltiliatinu from KPATtR." 

One must employ double-magnifying spectacles to see anything more here than that; 

KapAtm was some place whence PAilntinu came (far, or near, unrevealed) j bnt, in 
what does all this concern the "Island of Candia"! Herodotus ~d Tacitus are 
quoted. The former merely says, that Ore/a Wall occupied by barbarous tribes uutil 
the time of Minos. This citation does uot help OapAtorim out of the mire. The latter 
has "Jutk"., Crtt4 inlU18 prolug"., nOllu,;",a Liby~ irutdiut memorlJft/." He apeaQ 
of Jew., driven out of Candia, taking refuge in Libya. What has that incident to do 
with" PAilutinu from KPhTtR" in Palestine! Those who fancy that Bitzig 01' Movers, 
spite of their immense learning, and dexterity in placing one Indo-Germanio hypothesis 
alongside of another, have mended mattera, will be edified by the perusal of Quatre
m~re's critique of both. From it we translate: .. It seems to me probable that the 
Krtli inhabited to the south of the country of the Philistines, upon the Bhores of the 
MediteTrllnean Sea, on the side which looka towards the frontiers of Egypt. And a 
passage of Herodotus (iii. 5) comes perfectly in support of my opinion., According to 
the Greek historian, 'from Phoonicia to the enviroDB of Kadytis [Jerusalem], the 
country is inhabited by Syrians, called Palutiniaru. From Kadytis to the town of 
lenus08, the mnrket-placea appertain to the Araba; thence after, to the Lake Serbonis, 
dwell the Syrians.' This curious passage demonstrates that to the south of the couutlJ 
of the Philistines there was a coast sufficiently cODBiderable occupied by Arab.. Now, 
inasmuch as the passages of the Bible show us these Kreti estabHshed in the same cIi&
tricte, I think they constituted an Arab tribe that the love of gain had fixed upon the 
shore of the Mediterranean, that they (the Kreti) had nothing in common either with 
the Philistines or with the Cretans." 

Orthodox lexicography encourages a searcher with .. CAPUTO. - a apAtrt, a b!ldle, 
a Aand, a palm, dOIlU, or tAo" tAat .ttk and inquire." We do, "et hinc film lacbrymm." 
The roots Kah-P-TloR might signify" tAl-BulZ-land"; but neither these, nor &Dr 
otheri hitherto offered, haTing furnished a clew to the genesiacal KaPhTtoR-UI, we 
humbly place the name upon our" Table" coupled with the word .. unknotm." 

Volney, whose &cuteness of perception is beyond all praise, simply says, "Ies Kaplt
tDrim peuvent etre les habilans de Gala." Wherever may have been their abode in 
Palestine during later times, Xth Genesis makes them so many afliliations of KAaY, 
the @ric (red) race, through the EggptiaM; and oODBequently points to Barbary for 
their origin. Onr" Affiliations of the MTsRi"," now arrange themselves as follows: 

Stock and !roague. Habitat. 0rfcID. 
1. TAt LUD,s ............... Berber ............ Mauritania ••••••••...• Barbary. 
2. " AMaN,s ...... •••.•• .. •••••••••••• Oases, &0. •••••• •••••• ." 
8. " LHaB,s. •• •••• •••••• .. Libya ......... ......... " 
4. .. NiPAaiaTt,s .••.••• " Mareotioum ••••.••.•• " 
5. " PATtRiS,s ••••••••• .. Pharusia ...... ••••••.. " 
8. " KSALouKA,s ...... .. All N.-W. Africa.... " 
7. "PAiLiSTt,a......... " •••••.•••••• Palestine .............. ,t, 
8. "KaPhTtoB,a....... " ! "........ ...... II UDkDon!' 
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[All these families of mankind thus re-enter into the grand G~tulial'l group of North
western Africa: of which sundry races, through prehistorical migrations, had par
tially occupied Palestine in ages anterior to the arrival of the Abrahamid~. The 
BurpalSing accuracy of the anoient compiler of Xth Genesis has now been triumphantly 
vindicated from a new quarter; and that which not a man of the ghostly schools, 
whence iBSUed his reverence doctor smythe, has ever possessed the knowledge to 
espound rationally, herein becomes comprehensible through "Gliddon, skeptical 
views of, -lndtz, p. 401." - G. R. G.] 618 

"And KNAdN begat" (Gen. x. 15.) 
35. l"~ - T,IDN - , SIDON.' 

One especial object of our Section A has been achieved in the preceding pages. It 
was, to rescue the maligned "afIiliations of KUSh," and the mystified "afIiliations 
of the MTsRlm," from the sloughs of despond into which ecclesiastical hands had 
plunged them. After fixing the former in Southern Arabia among the dark-red FUll-

, yaritu, and the latter in Barbary among the "gentes subfusci coloria" of G~tulian 
origin, we can now look down complacently upon the Egyptian alluvium of the NiIe
whether viewed as the true .. Land of KheM" (the god), divine procreator of the 
Egyptian race; or as the "Land of KhAM," the .war/Iay people - as the centre-point, 
whither connrge the traditions and the anthropological similitudes of Arabian Asia 
and of Barbaresque, Africa. Our remaining objects will be eatisfied by a catalogne of 
the other cognomina in Xth Genesis, according to the latest views of archaeologioal 
science; beginning with TIiDoN. 

The city of Sidon is the simple meaning of our text; not an individual 80 christened: 
the vioissitudes of whose Sid07lUm inhabitants, "skilled in many arts," often lauded 
poetically by Homer, are celebrated prosalcally in classic and biblical dictionaries. 
Its local name was S~da when the writer (G. R. G.) sojourned there in 1829 and 
1830. Ordlodox philology replies to our query, as to the signification of the word
" SID01l' - mmtiflg, phing, verailora; " of which heterodoxy CIIon accept but the second 
term in this instance; because the Semitio roots of .dyd, "to chase," here refer, as 
Trogus Pompeius tells us, to the iothyologio facilities of the locality; "nam pilcem 
Ph<enices Smo1l' vOCllont." In ethnio clufioation Sid07l derives prominenoe from having 
onoe been (Gen. x. 19) the easternmost limit of Kanaanitish, occupancy; and "after 
manYYearB," continues Trogus, "the Philistines of Askalon drove out the Sidonians, 
who sought refuge on the rocky islet upon whioh they founded Pyre." 

From Justin, the epitomizer of Trogns's lost volumes, we descend to Bochart, and 
admire the subdued irony with which he disposes of cOlllmentators upon the word 
TIIDN : - " Quod vir qui in his literis paucos habuit aequales admirationem explicat 
vocem ",'t Sidon, non sine admiratione legi." The most recent, and inoomparably 
the best qualified arcMolognewho hasjoumeyed "round the Dead Sea and in the Bible 
Lands," is De Sauloy. He remarks on "Saydah-This is undoubtedly the ';,dw. dAr, 
"al A,,.~. (cArr,,",) of Scylax, the Sidon of Pliny, the ,;,dWr of Strabo, who places it at 
400 stadia from Berytus, the SidOl'la of Antonine's Itinerary, the Sydorae of Peutinger'a 
Table, and, lastly, the Cillittu 8itloraa of the Pilgrim from Bordeaux. It would be quite 
'useless to argne this identity, which proves itself." 

Conformably to Xth Genesia, KNA4N, parent of Sidora, was an afIiliation of H.l.H, 
but, .. according to M. ?t{oyers, the Kanunians, called by the Greeka Ph_ician" were 
a people that appertained to the &mitie race; of which some tribes," 88YS he, .. at a 
time which preceded the commencement of our history, marched little by little, some 
coming from the north, by way of Syria; others, from the south, by way of Arabia; 
and, according to all appearances, achieved, after several centuries, their establish
ment, in a permanent manner, in Palestine. Called Kanaanians, from the word Ea
R_, KNA4N, whioh means a IoID lImd, by opposition to the term .dram, ARM, which 
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upre.ed a MgA "ntI, they compoeed, aeeordiug to the NCital of 110lIl, .. IIiDP 
people, but divided into maDy natiOll8," .le-

To this theoJ7 Quatrem~re judiciously objects, - that the opinioD which attribatea a 
s-itie origin to the KanauUtel (aBide froIIl ita oppoaitlOll to Xth 0eDeeiI, which he 
COIlsidera of JioMJie editorahip) repoeetI UDique17 upOIl the reiemblaDoe of the tongue 
Ipotea by the Kanaanitea with the laDpagea in .,ope amODg oth~ peoplea to wbolD 
geDeral _t DOW appnea the Dame of S"-itid. He hold. thia buia to be _fa; 
because all of the aBiliatiODl of SbelD did Dot apeak ODe laDpage; DOtably the 
Blamitu, of Perala; wbole tODgue dilf'ered eDtirely from that of .ArameaDI or AnJ.: 
at the 8ame time, I1ll'rOUDded as tbe KNA4NI fl'f'er were bi Semitic infIueucea, th_ 
laDgnage wculd Deceasarily imbibe lIuch exotic idioms. Again, it is b,. Quatnmbe 
cODlidered doubtful; either that KNA4N meaDI a lotDZtmd, 'or ARM a MgA ODe. III
deed, ODe migbt add that the IDal N in KIUIIJ4ft may be a later additiOll to &D oriplal 
roOt, KN4; aid to be the pristine DUDe of the P1wiftiltu, PhCl!mci&Dl; which ill pr0-

bably preaened through '&Dother form, 'f'i •• : Beni-4NK, "IOU of AlrAK;" who were 
DOt "GlaDtI," as ecme commeDtatora imlgine. 8uch di.,.ties of lcieutile opini_ 
are bere p1'8ll8llted to exhibit lome pro6lmtattJ; Dot to 101 .... them. 

To 111 the chart of Xth GeDeais baa prO'f'ed a.,ery trustworthy guide 10 tar. II 
aaefgna &D Hamitic origin to KNA4N; ud CODBequeutly to the fOUDdatiOD of the city 
of BtdorI. No facta bOWD to us iDterfere with thiI Datura! 'f'iew. During the eighth
IIiDth _turies II. o. the name of SidoD was already lCulptured, accordiD« to Raw
BDIOD ud La;yard, UpOD tbe monumeDt. of Allyna; but the .,ery aoujectural ideutity, 
claimed by Osburn, of the SAAIRETANA, hierogl;yphed OD the Bgyptiu recorda of 
RamIl8l IL, with the Sidoni4n" il DOW 01'8rthroWD by Hinck'l tr&DIJatiOD of a cuueatic 
register of 8ardanapalus, wbereiD the .. SharutiDiu " city heeomea situate "1HItweeu 
Antioch and Aleppo." We bave, moreonr ["'1'"', p. 289, Fig. 289J, ideutiled with 
Egyptian Datin loldiery of the ro,.al pard the indi'f'idual whom Mr. Osburn auspected 
to be a 8itkrrimt. NODe dispute, howfI'f'er, that Bidtm muat h...,e heeD a .. city" wbeD
lOfI'f'er Xth GftIeaia was written, 10 we proceed to the Dext DUlle. ... 

86. nn - KATt -' HETH.' 
Tbe Hittita are well known. Of them the patriarchal Abraham (GI!JL uiii. 9. 

17,19) purchased Dot a double canrn, called lIaeApel4A; but" the field eontf'tldftlfor." 
Tbus, under tbe magic wud of nch acbolarabip as that of the Vatican Professor of 
Sacred Pbilology, multitudes of mistraDIlated Hebrew words are replaced by their 
historical meuiDp. - " I bOlChi," I&Y' Lanci, "diveDtano tlmen, Ie doppie lpeloDebe 
spiegaui per eontratli, i torreDij si cangiaDo in beneflcii, Ie laole in popoli e 1tGti, i topi 
in flirili tler-gtile, Ie rohdini in pukhi, Ie .,oragim in monlItgm." 

In bieroglypbics, tbe KheT, uriously eupbomled, OC!cur 10 often, back to the age 
of Tbotmel III., or the sixteenth ceDtuJ7 B. 0., that ODe Deed but refer to Mr. Birch'. 
critical papera, for authorit,.. The" land of KAlla' amoDI Egypti&DI seeml to hne 
meant that part of Palestine where we fiDd the Hittitu of Scripture; but the name 
KheT al80 designated thil .,eJ7 wide-spread people; wbo reappear, through Layard'l 
researcbes, OD tbe cuneatic inscriptious of Aasyria, as the KAtJlti or KAeUa of Syria. 
To UI, ud to tbe writer of Xth Genesis, KleTt is DOt a man, but apeopla 10 called-

37. '0':1' - mUSI - 'J EBUSITE.' 

ID the book of Judgu (xiL 10), a flagitiODl act is recounted, which chronologers 
&IIIigu to about the year 1406 B. o. Tbe date _811 too remote, but the earlier it is 
placed by commeutatora, the more certain will be the archeologlea1 deductiou DOli' 
about to be draWII. 

A Lnite "rcae up ud departed, aDd came o.,er againlt JeInM, which is Jerul&lem ;" 
that is to I&Y, the place had beeu knOWD previously by the DaIIIe of mU8; but, in the 
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time ot the writer ot Judge., was called Jerusalem, as .. _ond name tor one and the 
_me locality; whence the Denjamites, who gave it this latter appellative, had tailed 
to drive the Jebruitu out, .. enn unto this day." (Jud. i. 21.) 80 Jo.Aua (xviii. 28), 
i. e. the book so-called, hils" and JBU8 which is Jerusalem;" and without requiring 
further informatiou, the f4?llowing ted corroborates what precedes: - (I Citron. xi. 
4). "And David and all Israel went to Jerusalem, which ill IBUS, where the IBUSlm 
(were then) the inhahitants of the land." 

Hence it is certain, that mus was .. very ancient oity, on the site of which the 
exotic Israelites founded .. more recent one they named Jmualerlt -literally, YeRuS. 
Mrit4flt, and' 8AaLaiH, peace (in the dual) - written YeRuSAaLai1t1, and sigaif'ying, 
1U'C0rding to Lanci, "She who inherits two-told peace." 

IBUSI, in Xth Genesis, me&DII therefore .... _ ot, or belonging to, mus," .. city ; 
and not the imaginary .011 of .. man of that name. Around this topographical cen~ 
clustered the IBUSlm before the irruption of Israel'8 hoats into Kanaan. There the 
Jebwitu manfully vindicated their nationality until David stormed their citadel, Ht. 
Zion; and here some of them remained long atter their city was changed into J_ 
Zem, until the invader and the invaded were swallowed up by the Babylonians. 
• Now, whether a tribe called IBUSlm built a city and named it after a mythical ances
tor, divine or human; or whether the anterior name of .. oity was adopted by .. tribe, 
is what neither ourselves Dor aDY one else can aver. Xth Genesis apeaka of an bU8-
ian; just as it speaks of an inhabitant of any more celebrated but perhaps not more 
anoient city than mus, already in existence when Joahua entered Palestine. 

Mr. Osburn's reading of .. Jebuaite," among the "thirty-aven pMnera ot Beni
Hassan," has uot survived criticism [ftlpra, p. 178]; but M. De Saulcy recogniles 
Gabwa, or Jebu., upon the old cuneiform tablets at Lake Van. We note .... man 
appertaining to the citv of JebuI" in the mUSI or Xth Geneaia, and pull onwarda.621 

88. ..,CN -.AMRI -' AMORITE.' 

Around half the circumference of the Lake Asphaltum, and from the Jordan north
ward to Mt. Hermon, once dwelt a people" ot stature high as cedara, and strong &II 

oaks" (.041110' ii. 9), called the Allomll: - cousins to the Bmlm, Rtplwlm, Zuzlm, Zam
nnnlm, Niphil'lm, and Anaklm; falsely rendered .. giants" in the versionl; all, 
according to the Vulgate translatora, .. monstra qUllldam de genere giganteo" (Numb. 
xiii. 88): some ot whom were 10 tremendously tall, that Caleb's spies reported how 
.. we were in our own eyes as gra .. 1wpptr" and wch were we in tMir eyes." Never
thelell8, astonishing as such human proportions seem, those ot a thorough·bred Amo
rite surpassed them all; according t~ the ortbodoll: streun of Hebraical traditions 
IUpplied by Cahen. 

"When Og (the Amont"l king of Bashan) saw the Israeli!e camp, which had sill: 
parasangs (twenty-four miles) ot edent, he said: I single-handed will undertake the 
combat with this people, that they do not to me as to Sihon. For this object he de
tacbed a mounta.in sill: parasangs (twenty-four miles) in breadth, and placed it on his 
head to heave it upon the Israelitee. God caused an insect to come, which, piercing 
the mountain through the middle, caused Or/' head to sink therein. He, wishing to 
disengage himself, could UClt manage it, because one ot his teeth projected in front 
very considernbly. lloses then seized an axe ten cubits (fltteen feet) in length, and 
jumping into the air to the height ot ten cubits (fifteen feet), struck the giant on the 
ankle-bone of his foot. On talling, the corpse of Og touched the Israelite camp." To 
similar rabbinical stories Horace replied, .. Credat JUdlllllS ApeUa!" After all, in the 
Text, another and later writer, during whose day Og's iron bedstead was still exhibited 
at Rabbath, tound, by actual measurement, that thill "remnant of giants" had e1ept 
within an areG of only thirteen and a half feet by Bill: (Deut. ill. 11). 

61 
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Among Bl!J'w tribes, the name OM.4.RE, .A411111N, reapper.n iD. Ebn KhaI~·. 
list; but whether indigenously, or I!ltotically through lome ute-historical KanaanitiY 
or modem Arab atliliation (sonl of Omar, or Aamer !), others may better determiue. 

1& is long siDce that R08ellini poiDted out among the early Asiatic conquests of the 
XVlIIth dynasty, the "Land of OllAR:" but Birch flrat IlUlp8Cted this country to be 
that of the Palestinio .Amorit,; a conolusion enforced by Hinob, and developed by 
Osbum. There is a question still pending between hierologists ud cuneiform deey
pherers iD regard to the "citadel of AT,.4" iD the Iud of .Amaru, which leaves it jeC 

uncertain whether the river .Allloor, "Juarte8," or the nation Amori/I! in Palestiae, is 
iDtBnded. Nor haTe the Palestinio tranls of De Sanloy ascertained any ruins or a 
cilg called AMR, whence the AMoRI of Xth Genesis might be derived: altheugh 
nothiDg oan be morlt precious to the ethnologist than the "Figure of a KoabiJe " diI
oOTered by him on the "hybrid mODument, iD which the Egyptiu ud the Auyriao 
styles are intermiDgled," at Redjom-el-Aabed. Ignoranoe of Judaic topographylaere 
compels us merely to read an AMoR-ian; a man of, or belonging to, the city, couaay, 
or tribe, of AMR.-

89. t~J'J - GRGSI -' GIRGASITE.' 
Thi8, together with the two precediDg ud all the following aftiliatioDs ot KNoUN, 

has the termination I (iod); which in Semitio tongnes oommonly indicates t1ae-&iMl" 
mg-to a place j for instance, Jiuu'r means Cairo; 1/1U,'r-;, a Caime. In Xth GenesiJ, 
this adjunct to a geographical proper name has precisely the 8ame grammatical accep
tation; and if scienoe cannot always find the piau alluded to, the fault Iiee at tile 
door of tranllers 1881 qualified than a De Saulcy. GRGS-I signifies nothing more 
thu a man belonging.to a locality onoe called GRGS; althongh its Palestinio siiaatiOD 
ltilliacks a disconrer. Other books of the Hebrews are silent OD this Dame j which 
was all that remained of a GirgtDite enn in the time of Josephns, 1800 years ago; 
nnl_ "the oountry of the Gl!J'gumu," mentioned by JIattilfttl (viii. 28), contained 
other person8 than those "POII_ed with deTill." 6Zl 

40. t, n - KhUl-' HIVITE.' 

A man .. of, or belonging to," a place called KltU; DOW pronounced, through the 
modem Olaaldee substitution of V for U, "KltaV." The KltUl/u rank among the till
upellftJ Kanaanites; because J08l&ua (xi. 19) suJrered lOme of them to decein him 
iDto a peace; and Solomon (1 King' ix. 20, 21) exacted "bond-senice" from othm. 

We must Dever forget, in viewing this name and its fellow-nomina, that time, ~ 
tance, foreign and oblolete languages now reputed to be .. eacreci," combined with the 
singular midure of scepticism and manelloulDess iDstilled into our minds by juTeDile 
education, leDd an enchantment to these Kanaanitiah people that would nnish, did 
we DOW poness the honor of their acquaintance. They all were petty tribes of a few 
thousands, at most of fewer myriadl of population; comprised within an area 10 wry 
iDligniticant, that St. Jerome, who travelled onr Palestine (which had previously in
cluded the whole of these natiom, and other people besides), wisely deprecatel! atalia
tica: - .. Podet dicere latitudinem terrm repromissionis, De ethnicis occasionem bIas
phemandi dedisse videamur." That criticism which, precursor of Niebuhr, the author 
of .. ScieDla Nuova," applied so Inccenfully.to early Roman, might equally well be 
adapted to early Jewish history-" What we may say about the poetic grogrophy of the 
Greeks suite the ancient geograplag or the Latins. Latium poasened, without doubt, at 
the oommencement, but a petty extent; inasmuch as, while employing two hundred 
and fifty gear, to conquer tweDty dilferent peoplu, Rome during that time did Dot 
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Itretoh out the frontier of her empire flll'ther than twenty miles round about." Among 
II the citiu of the K1aU-ina" (2 Sam. xxiy. 7) we cannot yet place a finger upon that 
particular one whence hailed the " citizen" individualized in Xth Genesis.82& 

41. 'P'J.' - AdRlil - , ARKITE.' 
A man of Arka, or Acra; a city the ruinS of which are still seen at Tel-Arka, mound 

cf Arb, between Tripoli and Antarsdus j but Akra must have been already a city 
when Asar-adan-pal and Temenebar I. recorded its captlll'e in the eighth-ninth 
century B. c.; else Rawlinson could not have discovered its cuneatic name. 

[In former inquiries into the probable origin of some Berber names, that certainly 
present some Kanaanitish coincidences, I indicated the ERKYE of Ebn Khaledoon as 
homonymous. That some KanallRitu sought refuge in Barbary is nndoubtedly histo
rical j that some Berber. did once occupy Kanaan has been already shown. There is 
a strange blending of Gt.etulian and Arabian elements in Palestine anterior to the 
advent of the Abrahamitk, underlying every record, which the supposition of a crea
tive centre, distiDct from that of Euphratic tradition, might possibly explain.
O. R. 0.]625 

42. 'J'O - SINI - , SINITE.' 
A man "of, or belonging to the town of SIN," not far from Ac:ra, on the slopes of 

Mount Lebanon. This name reappears among Ebn Khaledoon's Berber tribes as the 
ZIN-ata.-

43. ""N - ARUDI - , ARVADITE.' 

A man of Ro~tla (as modern Syrians now designate the little island of AradtU). 
which town, with its continental neighbor AnlaraatU, was a famed Phmnician empo
rium. Every lexicon explains the familiar locality j but Osburn has the merit of indi
cating the people and their name bieroglyphed amid the conquests of Sethei I., and 
Ramses II. j fourteenth-sixteenth centurie. B. o. j and Rawlinson that of reading the 
cuneiform inscriptions in which, during the eighth-ninth centuries B. 0., the existence 
of Aradtu is chronicled.6'l7 

44. "OY - T,MRI - , ZEMARITE.' 

A man of the Phmnician town of Simyra, not far from Antarsdns, on the western 
spur of Mount Lebanon j afterwarde occupied by the Benjamites, who probably ex
pelled its inhabitants-the T.MR-)m. A .imilar name occurs among Ebn Khale
doon's 'Berber.; but, beyond this phonetic and therefore uncertain analogy, we here 
must em$te the laconic obcrcgraphy, not merely of Xth Genesis, but of map-makers 
in genersl, having nothing to add to the investigations of Bochart.628 

45. ':Ion - KkMTtI - 'HAMATHITE.' 

This is a man "belonging to a my" lituate on the Orontes at the eastern frontier 
of Palestine, now called d-Hdmah by Syrians. Although later Greeks termed it Epi
p1umei/J during their dominion, the natives have always prele"ed it. antique nomen. 
The LXX properly wrote Ell"': as did Assyriane, six centuries before them, in cuneatic 
inscriptione deciphered by Rawlinson j while, at least four hundred years previously. 
Ramaee III. had hieroglyphed the Hamatltitu among his Aliatic YBnqnished. 

We would passingly notice that which, philologically Ipeaking, il incontrovertible in 
regard to the Hebrew transcription of t.his name. The letter I, ioi, has been shown 
above to be the demonstrative adjunct .. of, or belonging to" a locality. Tt, tau, in 
all ancient Hamitic idiomB is the feminine article, tlte; prefixed qr suflixed eYeD DOW 
to abundant Berber Domina-e:t. gr., T-Amuirgh or Amazirgh-T. These cut away, 
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the priatiDe mOllOl)'llable ot KAalrIaTtI is nil(; identical with :neB the DUDe of 
Ell/pt; and also with KAaIl( the Ion ot Noah, personified symbol ot all HarrtiIie (amille!!. 

We have traced the PAilUtmu to a Barbaresque 101lJ'Oe. although history cia ..... upcIIl 

them in Palestine. The writer of Xth Genesis, whose authority haa been tOUDd 110 

unexceptionably sate hitherto" makes a DaM-it. citizen on the tl'Olltier of Palestiae 
descend from KNAaN; the figurative Bon ot KUSA who waa the figurative 80Jl of 
K/lal\l. The Hamitic article Tis suflixed to the primitive hilit_/name of a cit,y, wh_ 
existence is carried back on Egyptian monuments to Mosaic epochaa. There is ItO 

historical limit definable tor the foundstion of the city; none, most assuredly, Cor'the 
autiquity of its '1CIfII'. But, archeology may draw, from other data, iDferenoes that 
appear satisfactory: before considering which, justice to the memory of humaa gnU
Den suggests a citation: -

.. The man who haa anticipsted by a century tbe movements of mind towvds modena 
sciences; who haa raised up questions which, down to him, were considered to be 
resolved or to be insoluble; who has carried the investigations of a criticism the moal 
intrepid into documents by all antiquity respected; who never bent himself before esta
blished prejudice; who has accomplished the double enterprise of destroying aDd of 
reconstructing universal history; who haa treated upon all the sciences witbout being 
acquainted precisely with anyone, and who bequeathed to each of them. lIome fecuM 
teaching; the man who haa almost divined all the discoveries of the nineteenth cen
tury; who, appertaining to an age [1722] and to a country [Naples] wbereiD thoup& 
,was never free, seemed to ignore that the saying of every thing to every body, was to 
expose himself to be comprehended by nobody; the man whose genius recalls the 
mighty intellects of Plato and of Aristotle. desenes to be followed step by step in the 
development of his glorious intelligence and in the vicillBitudes of his long and 
unhappy life. .. That man waa Vice. In" establishing the Principles" or historical 
criticism, he laid down, for the J 07th rule: .. the commencements of Dal;iQu preceded 
the commencementa of citit •. " A hagiographer smilea at ita infantine simplicity-
let us raise a laugh at his. -

We have seen that, Sil/MI, IInu, .dro, 8ift, .dra.., Si"."... and HamGlA, were cW& 
We know that the terminal letter I, ioli, to m of these IMIVIIIl namee. producu, in 
Semitic idioms, exactly the same eWect that our addition of an Eaglisll .. iaIt .. changes 
them into a Sidon-ion, an Ibus-ian, an Ark-ion, a Sin-ion, an Arad-ian, a Simp-io ... 
and a Hamath-ion. Ergo, these people derive their appellativee from citiu; built, .f 
course, before men could hail from them. What now-let us turn round and ask the 
smiling querist, as his face augments its longi~ude while diminishing its risible lati
tude,-wha~ now becomes of your fables about those JlEN called Sidon, IlIUI, Arn, 
Sin, Aradtu, Simyra, or HamatA, whom your scbools have dored to find in Xth Genesil, 
as .onl, forsooth [!]. of another fabulous human being yo~r philologers spell .. Canaan" ! 

But, there is yet another deductiou which the reader ",ill draw at once from th_ 
premises, Til. : - that, inasmuch as II. man could not be II. Hamathill1l before the city 
of Hamath was built, the fact that th~ writer of Xth Genesis Bpeaka of a KltaMaT/I, 
or llamathian, prons that the document called" Xth Genesis" was written aft", pro
bablylong after, this city had existed; and. therefore, that A, (the writer aforesaid) 
never dreamed that modern logopceiats would metamorphose his citiu iDtolO many 
human beings. 

The age of the foundation of all these cities receding beyond historical chroaololl1, 
we have said enough on the Hamathiml and his compeers: bat, while taking lene ot 
the citiu included in the terrestrial area called KNA.tN. we likewise bid farewell b 

every commentator who perpetuates rabbinical 8uperstitions about .. Canaan .. and his 
gigantic progeny. "These," Dye the cborographer of Xth Genesis, oa closing his 
HlWlitic list, - "These are the affiliations of K/,dl [i .•. , the ncart/tg] • .ner their 
families, after their totIgVu, in their countries, and in their natioall." (Gen. L 20.) 

Nothiag can be plainer, nor more seientifiCl'lIy concise. In our journey from Babl10n 
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througb So.tbem Arabia, and round by the shores of the Erytbnean (1'84), Bdomite 
.or IUd sea. the dark mmyaritu (red) have accompanied UII, over tbe Suel Isthmus, 
into Egypt- the true "land of KJII\M" (dark); its ancient name presened in Olum
mis - abode of the rill people, "par excellence." Thonce, towards the west along 
Barbary we see the prolongations of the same Hamitic (dark) families, .. gentes sub-
1'u8ci colori., .. stretching between the Sahara desert and the Mediterranun, as far as 
Mauritania: whilst, towards the east, througb Palestine, we bebold the wrecks of an 
aboriginal population, linked by traditions and primitive speech to Egypt and to Bar
bary, "tinged with the red of Gllltulian blood," and H_itic under every aspect.S! 

'We next take up the" Affiliations of SBK •. " 

"And unto SAeM (there was) issue." (Gen. x. 21-Hebrew Text.) 

46. C~'V - AdILM - , Eux.' 
Preceding generations have bent their intelligencies towards the elucidation of 

{JlumiluA subjects with more leal, and therefore with more succ8llll, than towards that 
of Japetbic or of Hamitic problems. 

Owing partly to tbe fortuitous preservation of this family's chronicles in greater 
completeness than those of any people except the CAiftue; still moft, to the absence, 
until this century, of tOOse immortal discoveries epitomized in two names, "CBAlI
POL~O. and RAWLIlC80X"; and, beyond any other stimulant of ftsearoh, to doctrinal 
biues in ta1'or of a, 8elect line tbat, under the Dame of Hebrews and Arabs, ,traces its 
pedigree backward. to a biliteral 8M - owing, we repeat, to these bi8torical accidents, 
we bappen to know a little more about some of 8M'. posterity, their annals, habitatB, 
and associations, than we do concerning other less respectable, because unrecorded, 
" Types of Mankind." 

According to Ainswortb, geologist to the Euphrates Expedition, IllgrMil, country of 
the Elyma:i (the capital city of wbich was alao called Elymai6 when clusical history 
first dawns upon its geography), was a Persian pro1'ince, situate to the Bouth of ltledia, 
between the ri1'8r Tigris and the Persian AppeniDes, sloping downward. into Susiana 
and to the Persian Gulf. Tradition, through Polybius and Strabo, ascribes to its Ely
_lUI inhabitants a northem origin; and Jo.ephus calls them "the foun4ers of the 
Persian. ": with whom they are often confounded in later Hebrew annals; for Persia 
and Persepolis are both called Elam (1 Jfacca6. 1'1. 12; 2 id. ix. 2). They were, how
eYer, hi the day. of Abraham, already occupiers of a kingdom called ElatA (Gm. xiv. 
J, 9); so that when. more than a thoUland years later, the compiler of Xth Genesis 
registered A41L1\I on his ethnio chart, he Daturally meant the eo""t,." which had been 
10 called from times immemorial before him. 

This oountry (generally, if impro.perly, inclnded in the section. of territory compre
hended by the term StuiatuJ), is full of ancient cuneiform remains; both of the Persian 
and of the older Assyrian period: but, in 1846, one cl ... of the cuneatio inscriptions 
there discoveftd, owing to "tbe number of new characters which they ezhibit
charac;ters for which no conjectural equivalent can be found either in the Babylonian 
or the Assyrian alphabet" - was denomiDated Elym_ by RaWlinSOD, being monu
ments distinct from their neighbors. 

Under these circumstances, until Rawlinson or his emulous competitors shall 
breathe upon these " dry bones" of Elymau, "and .y unto them, 0 ye dry bones, 
bear!" it is best not to hazard opinions on the unknown, which the next mail from 
Europe may perhaps render clear as day. We therefore merely indicate a discrepancy 
at present e1'ident between modem philological and historical re8nlts and the SemitillA 
geDealogy of AaILM-au, in Xth Gene8is. According to the latter, the A4IIiM-itu 
8bould ha1'e spoken a dialect of the ..ira_" class of languages: but, according to> the 
former, as interpreted by Lenormant, Quatremb-e, MoYers, and others, the aflinitie8 of 
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A4ILM, cognate if not identical with the Persians, &l'e Ariall. It seems to 111, how
ever, that LOwenstern's solution is satisfactory. He shows how the primitin Elamites 
were of Semitic extraction, but that, in after times, Scythia conquerors superimposed 
in Elam their extraneous blood, tongues, and traditions; as the reader can verify in 
this author's learned papers. In the meanwhile, De Saulcy has read upon cuneatia 
insoriptions of the age of Asar-haddon, eighth century B. c., that this monarch was 
.. rex populi Assur," and .. rex populi Elam": and this is oonfirmed by Layard'. 
Second Expedition, for " Scnnacherib speaks of the army which defended the workmen 
being attacked by the king of E14m and the king of Babylon." 

Our confidence in the compiler of Xth Genesis stands unshaken. If, as we han 
proved, bis tabulation of the distant Hamitu is so correct, how much better must a 
Chaldceall cborographer ban been acquainted with the legendary origin_ of a 8emitish 
A4ILM-au' Ul 

47. -mt'N -ASUR -' ASSHUR.' 
While admitting tbe equincal nature of the text of Genui6 x. 11, we have giYea 

reasons [avpra, p. 609] for reading-" From this land (SAillar) he bimself (NiMRoD) 
went fortb (to) ASUR (Assyria) and builded Nineveh," &0. Such 1eason indicates 
that we han now before us a geographical name • 

.. It would be strange," critically remarks De Sola, "it ASHUB, • son of Sh_ 
(Gen. It. 22) were mentioned among the descendants of Cham, of wbom Nimrod wu 
one. It would be equally strange if the deeds of ASHUR were spoken of (in verse 11) 
before his birtb and descent bad been mentioned." Tbe writer of Xth Genesis, a plaill 
sensible man, oompiling tbe Assyrian department of his chart not impossibly in ASUB 
itself, was not likely to bave committed Buch a needless anachronism. Let ns examine 
another text. 

King James's version, Genuil ii. l4-"And the name of the third river iI Hiddekel: 
tbat u it wbich goeth toward the east of Assyria." This text bas opportunely received 
recent ventilation at Paris, in discussions between De Lon~rier, an Orientalist u 
profound in biblical as in all archaic lore, and a learned dogmatist, M. Hoeft'er. The 
ante-diluvian river, miswritten Hiddekel in our version,:is, in the Text, H-DKL, 1M
DiKLe - a name that, througb varions historical transmutstions, ncb as DiGLe, 
DidJLeb, TiGLe, and TiGRE (figr4m, in Persepolitan inscriptions), is inherited by 111 

in its euphouized Latin form-the TIGRIS. 
The Text therefore readlfliterally- 1M TIGRIS, "ipse vadens KDMTt (ante) ASUll.;" 

Parisian debate turned upon the meaning of KDMTt; by English interpreters ren
dered "East;"-a translation which, it true, (as dogmatism had maintained,) would 
plaoe the oity of Nilleveh, built in the land of ASUR (Gen. It. 11), on the west bank 
of that river; npposing always that the rinr lay to the ealt of it (AS!pia). And 
thus " Holy Scripture" was triumphantly quoted to prove that, inasmuoh as N"mefth 
waa situate tDut of the Tigris, the vast exhumations of Botta, Layard, Place, and 
Rawlinson, on the eutem bank, which people fondly supposed to have been executed 
in ante-diluvian Alayrla, not having been made on the site of Nineveh at all, the wbole 
of these discoveries, in regard to Nineveh, fell to the ground! 

But, ?tire. Ricb and St. Jerome naively tell U8- "It is one thing to write laUl#rJ. 
nod another to write prophecy under the immediate eft'ect of inspiration." If" a 
prophet is not without honor, but in bis own country, and among his own kin, and in 
his own house" (Mark vi. 4); that is, among those mortals who bappen to know him 
best; - the unfortunate scbolar allnded to can hope for little elsewhere; since De 
Lon~rier establisbed :-

let. That Herodotus has nowhere connected the Tigris with ASs;yriL 
2d. That neither the Septuagint, nor the Vulgate, any more than the Hebrew Tut, 

justifies such a reading as" East" in Genesis ii. 14. 
3d. That KDMTt here meaning simply" en avant vers," (he true signification of 
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this passage must be, in English, "the Tigril, llowing ill front tOlCarch (ay opporit,> 
Anyria." 

Our digrcseion introduces another difficulty. Between the Innd of ASUR in lId Gene
Ilia, nnd ASUR in Genesis Xth, rolls the Flood; which, contrary to the sophistries of 
the Rev. Dr. J. Pye Smith, we wholly agree with the "Friend of Moses," and the 
writer of Genesis VIIth, in considering to have been unilltrlal. If geology, in the XIXth 
century after Christ, discovers phenomena which prove Diluvian momentnneous univer
ality to be impossible, 80 much the worse for gtologilt,. But to attribute to Hebrew 
authors living long subsequently to the XIXth century B. c., the intrepid coneep
tions of modern geology, is to commit a most gross historical anachrouism; besides 
iIl't'8nting a doctrine utterly irreconcilable with the plain ,quare-lettl!T' of the Hebrew 
Text. We would therefore merely inquire of the orthodox geologist whether he con
siders the land of ASUR, along which ran the ri"er TigrU before the univeraal Flood, 
to have been specified (by MOles) proleptically or retroleptically! Hil reply would 
enlighten us npon one of two propositionl. If thia Hebrew "BCholar and statesmnn," 
as the Friend of MoUII terms him, had before his eyes, as 80me maintain, certain docu
ments written by ante-dUnvian patriarchs, then ASUR, in Buch manuscripts, mUllt 
han been the geographical appellatin of a country eDiting before the Flood; which 
country, after the waters had palled away, emerged as ASUR, along with its rinr Tigril, 
on the 8ame terre8trial area, in order to be catalogued by the writer of Xth Genesis 
among other countries existing in bia later day. Or, if Moses was enlightened upon ennts 
anterior to his lifetime through .. Divine inspiration," then we possess the authority of 
the Most High (through Moses) for sustaining that, ASUB, having \leen the geographi
cal name of a country years before the Deluge, and oenturies before II ASHUR, BOn of 
SHBK," was born, the writer of Xth Genesis was right in mapping the" land of 
ASUR" as a country, according to its ante-lluviatile acceptation in Genesis ii. 14 - a 
country, too, wherein the masterly geological researches of Ainsworth could discover no 
inces of any Noachian Flood. That which remainl certain is, that ASUR was already 
a country, according to the letter of Scripture itself, whensoenr, or by whom80enr, 
or wheresoever, Xth Genesia was written; and, for our researches, .. for us, that is 
enovgh." - II That you should wish to caU MOSEl author of the Pentateuch, or ESDRAI 

the restorcr of this same work, 1 do not object," philosophically wrote St. Jerome. 
The name of ASUR, in unpunotuated Hebrew, becomee AShUR through rabbinical 

marks; and p88lling through dilFerent dialects and ages, as ATtUB, ATUR, ATURia, 
AthURA, ASSURia, &0., it ia now written Auyria by ClunelTes. But, while modern 
Chaldee Jews have presened in Athour the oorrespondent of .. bhour as intonated by 
their forefathers, cuneiform BCholars have discovered, in the land of AShUR itselt, tho 
indigenous name, petroglyphed A'lOur, upon innum!lrable records disinterred from the 
mounds ot Khoraabad and Nimroud. 

Kings of the .. country ot ASUR" are now well-known personages to readers of 
Botta, Layard, Rawlinson, De Longpllrier, De Saulcy, Hincts, Birch, Grotefend, LOwen
stern, Oppert, Norrie, Vaux, Eadie, or BODomi: nnd having been found upon BCwpturea 
coeval with the epoch ot Jehu, kiug of Israel, ASUR was already the name of Allyria 
early in the ninth century B. c.: an age, we think, nearly parallel with the compilation 
of Xth Genesis. These now-familiar topics need no pause; but some of those things 
which are less 110 demand notice in tracing ASUR to its prime1'81 lource. Rawlinson 
finds in Allarac, (Aasarak, Al8srah,) II god of Auyria" - the deilled proto-patriarch 
ot that land - called in the inBCriptious .. father of the gods," .. king of the gods," 
.. great ruler ot the goda;" whose mythological characteristics are those of Kronor 
or Saturn. II I should suppole him, as head of the Panthaon, to be represented by that 
particular dj!vice of a winged figure in a circl" which was 8ubsequently adopted by the 
Persians to denote OBJIuz», the ohief deity ot their religious system." And we may now 
leave hllgiography to rejoice oyer pOllible connections between the divine A"arae and 
,A,hur the IOn of SHEll, among lhoso of other gonealogies of Xth Genesis i whioh doc-
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ument Rawlinson does not conBider auything mOre than ""u historical represntabClll 
of the great aud lengthened migrations of the primitiTe AIIiatic race of man." More 
reoently we learn from Layard how - " AIIAar, the kiDg of the circle of the great 
godl," headl the list of the thirteen great god! of AIIa;yria, at Nimroud. At Babyloa, 
howeTer, the god Martlu" il termed" the great lord," "lold of lords," "elder of the 
god!," &c.; and A,Aflr no longer appean, being the god of uplaud A1111)'ria, aDd not 
of the Babylonian plains. 

The cuneiform documents upon which AShUR figuree ... a natiTe mytholOgical per
sonage approach in antiquity the era of M0888. The hierogl;yphical recorda in which 
A-IU-TU occura B8 the :f:g;yptian name of Auyria, II1l1"pU8, by two hundred:;yean, the 
age of the Hebrew lawgiTer, beoauae Biroh diIooTera it upon inllCl'iptionl of the time 
of Am uno ph III [lUpnI, p. 188, fig. 82]. Space DOW pNTellta the demonstration that, 
&mODg ita TariOns I)'JDbolical meauings, A-SUR Bipifi_ allO II tA ... B1Ill-laud;" but the 
writer (G. R. G.) will publiah the reaaons elaewhere. In the intftim, to the allthor of 
Xth Geneai8, AShUR meant the covntry by UI called A",,;a - nothing more nor 1 ... " 

4B. 'W:lSl'N - ARPhKSD -' ARPBAXAD.' 

" ABPIL\X AD (ARPAaKSaD; Sept. 'A,..fofd), the BOD of Shem, and father of Salah; 
born one year after the Deluge, and died B. o. lllO4, aged 488yeara (Gm. xi. 12, te)." 

lleguiucat in p_t 

Such is the terae obituary notice,-unaccompanied by the cuatomary poetical regretI, 
or general invitation to attend the tuneral,_ diTinity student encountera when, seek
ing for instruction about the Savior's genealogy, he opens Kitto's cyclopmdia or Tay
lor's Oalmtt (the belt English biblical dictionaries) at the name ARPRAltAD: and this 
is all. A noble cenotaph I We clole thole devout, not to sllylaborioua, compendia, 
and turn to Voiney'l RecAtI1'IJAu Nou~1lu. 

"A &fth people 0/ &m iI Ara/-K4IAd, reprelented in the cauton ATTa-PacAitil of 
Ptolemy, which il a mountainoul country, at the south of the Lake of Van, whence 
Itream forth the Tigris and the Lycus or great ZaIJ. Thll name signifies boundary 0/ 
tM CAalQaan, and seemB to indicate that the Chald~a, before NinuI, had extended 
themselTeI eTen thither. This AIlAPH-KAIHD, according to Josephu!, wal father of 
the Chaldm&DII; according to the Hebrew, he produced SBBLAH, whose trace, u city, 
and country, il found in the 8alacAa of Ptolemy. SHaLAII produced EBEll, father of 
all the peoples on tM otMr Iitk of the Euphrates; but it we find him on tAil lith, rela
tivel:;y to Judea, we baTe tbe right to lI&y that this antique tradition comes from Chal
dIIIa." Our analyses of Xth Genesil entirely corroborate Volney's deductions of its 
Chaldaic derivation; and justity Lenormant'. orthodox eulogies of him as II un d. 
hommes les plUl !HIntltrants de ee Billcle." From the latter we take the following note
II Josephus had made, before MICRAILII, of Arphtn4d, the father of the 04ldi. or 
Chaldmans. M. Bohlen explainl ATTapaeAitu by the Sauacrit: AryapalucAata, the 
country bordering upon Aria. This etymology is Dot unworthy of attention." 

There is little to be added to Vomey's definition; and that little confirma him. 
ARPh-KaSD-after dividing into two WOrdl that which in the Hebrew ancient Text 
(S;ynagogue rolll) runs letter after letter, II continu" lene," along the whole line
;yields 118, as MlchaeliB first suggested, ARF A, the Arabic for Ixnmtlary, and KASD, 
OMltla4n. The etymology is in unison with Aramman origines; snd Arphaxad was 
the brotAer of Aram: while Boehart'l identi&cation of it with the province of A rrapc
c:Aitu of Ptolemy'l geography allo Itands; lIut perhaps not with "nam quod Josepha 
et alii Tolullt ChaldmOB oUm ab e3 dictos ArpAazatiteOl mernm somnium est." 

It II strange how Oriental tradition clings to the vicinities of Ararat aa the monD
tainous birthplace of Chaldaic races. There we find the Httltn (Eden' of Genesis lid, 
and II the hOUle of Eden" extant in the time of the prophet Amos (i. 5); while an
other writer tella UI how II Haran Canne," and Hdm, have made traflic with what 
came from Seba, and Ass;yria learned thy traflic" (E ..... uvil. 28). 
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There, too, was the HaMwltrA 41 .the Armeuians; and there the Hadb,lcM which 

Zoroaster ennobled by the title of the "pure Iran" because his birthplace was at 
Ourmi, on the border of Lake OlU'llliah. "There," continues Dubois, "is the antique 
native-land of.tl.rpacaael and of the Hebrews: and their patriarch Abraham, like Zo
roaster, was bom at Our, on the ehONa of Lake Ourmiah, in ChaldlBa. There touches 
also IrAn, Arhan, the laDd of Persian mythes." In which connection let uslikewlee 
add, that the riTel' .AiAoamfan, whose sources lie on the same ohain. still bears the 
Dame of ARPA-TIlIUL. But W. nggest a melioration. 

ABPBAXASD, &I a «1IIIItrt/ in Xth Genesis, i, the parentallOUree, through the province 
ot SalacAa, of EBa, tM "orukrl8; aDd from the latter, aocording to the other docu
ment (Gen. xi. 13-26), spraDg ABUBA., progeuitor of the .tl.braAllfllidaI; born pro
bably at Our Kruel)., " Ur of the Chaldees," whence they issued "to go to the llloDd 
ot Kanlan." It is true that Mr. Loftns considers the eJlonDOns rnins of Werka to be 
the real" Ur of the Chald_," now traditionally called .. the blrtllplace of Abraham;" 
nor would the establiahmeJlt of this fact result in any further alteration of our view 
than by proving (what is very likely) that ARPAa-KaSD was a difFerent place from 
AUR-KaSDIM. The name "ChaldlBan" is also ancient enough, having been found in 
cuneiform on the monuments of Nineveh. 

Be all this u,it may, there 'till remains one" Ur of the Chald..," AUR-KSDIM 
in the text, which i8 unquestionably, &I shown by Ritter and by Ainsworth, the pre
sent city and district IIf Urlwi, now Orja, or URPAA (called, in Greco-Roman times, 
Chaldl1!opolu, .tl.ntioellia, CallirAOI, and EdUla), in Didrbdir. Allowing very common 
mutations of vowels, we behold in Urja, or ARPAa, ARPAa-KaSD, .. Orja of the 
Chaldrzan," the absolute solution of AllPlIAXAD, no leu than the earliest geographical 
BOuree of the .tl.braAarnitlal. 

Thus, at every step, the chorographic exactitude of Xth Genesis is vindicated; and 
ARPhaKaSD, no more a fabulous human being, regains its legitimate heritage among 
the countMe. of the earth. To the "late Mr." ABPBAXAD, .. aged 488 years," we 
repeat our valedictory, "requieacat in pace! " 633 

The high road from Nineveh, in the land of ASUR, Assyria, conducts a traveller 
towards Asia Minor, through ARFA-KASD, Chaldrean-Orja, into Lgdia;-a name 
which, in its Greek spelling of Aud,a, faithfully transcribes the Hebrew LUD-ia. 

This country derives its name, according to traditions collected by a native of AsIa 
Minor, Herodotus of Halicarnassus, from Lydus, Bon of Atys; who~ crown passed 
into the keeping of Hercules. This legend indicates the ante-historical ground- we 
tread upon; and probably the intrusion of Hellenic Hieraclitlal upon an aboriginal 
Lydian population, affiliated with the 8hemites. The recent exploratious of Fellows 
and the Lycian monuments now rescued from perdition, establish, in the most con
vincing manner, the transitions of art in all its symbolism, through Asia Minor, from 
Assyria to Greece; and the mytbe of the .tl.''Yrian Hercul,. serves as a faithful thread 
tbrough the mazes of this labyrinth: which my the, Grote observes, exhibits but the 
.. tendency to universal personification "-being merely" .h8os, Saga - an uuiversal 
manifestation of the human mind." 

But, from the premises, one deduction i8 solid, viz.: that Herodotus, than whom in 
Lydian questions there is no higher authority, makes Hercules succeed Lydus-the 
personified land of Lydia. Now, inaamuch as the mythe of Herculu antedates all cbro
nology, it follows that Herodotus, who 8ays that LydlU preceded the Hieraclidre, looked 
upou the autocthonous name and traditions of Lydia as still more remote from his own 
day; n. c. 484-480. To us, tberefore, the Halicarnassian's testimony, upon the ante
historical atrairs of hiB native Asia Minor, would po facto outweigh lIoDy notices of 
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Lydia issuing Crom the "School of Esdras" in" Palestine (foreign to Lydian blood, lan
guage, and traditions), should the latter contradict him: which, happily, they do not. 

The compiler of Xth Genesis, educated, as we now begin to feel assured, amid the 
"learning of the Chaldeee," attributes no affiliations to the geographical locality he 
designates LUD; any more than, in his classification of the senior Hamide (Del'". 6), 
he aecribes descendants to PhUT; which, we haTe seen, iB Bar611f71. This engenders 
the supposition that he knew little beyond the flafll(l of either; and that just as to 
him, composing hiB ethnic chart in Bome UniTel'llity of Chaldala, PhUT appeared to 
be the most weBtern geographical range of Hamme migrations, 10 LUD probably 
Beemed to lie among the most northerly of &name. As nch, then, he duly regiltered 
them in his inestimable chorography. 

Some centuries prior to the age of this venerable digest, the Lydiatu are mentioaed 
in Egyptian hieroglyphicl!. In the Asiatic conquesta of Sethei-Meneptha, and of 
Ramees II., to 88y nothing of later Pharaohs, aBlociated with IonilllU, Ripluuv, aDd 
other well-known families of Asia Minor, we find the oft-recurring" Land of LvMtra, " 
or "land of the upper Lvdtn," and "of the lower Lvdm." This establishes the exist
ence of Lydia and of Lydiam at the XVlllth dynasty, fourteenth_ixteenth centuri. 
B. c. ; in days anterior to and coeval with Moses; i. e., much earlier than the compilation 
of Xlh GeneeiB. But (to avoid Mosaio confiictions with Egyptian records) it is best 
perhaps to ascend a few generation8 beyond modern diBputes upon the era of the He
brew" scholar and statesman; " when by pointing out LUD and Lydiatu in chronicles 
appertaining to the anterior XVllth dynasty, we Bhow that Amunoph II., ThotmN 
III., and Amnnoph ilL, successors of that "new king onr Egypt which knew not 
Joseph" (Ez. i 8), could not readily have heard of ?tloses's Lydian geography hefon 
the grent lawgiver was born. Posterior in epoch to the former, and anterior to the 
latter dignita1'1, these Pharaohs of the XVllth dynasty knew nothing about either 
Joseph or Mosel!. 

Nor is histo1'1 wanting to Bupport the early spread of Egyptian arms into Asia 
Minor; for besides a confused aggregation of eventa of different agel to be met witla 
in e1'81'1 claBlicallexicon under the head of "Sesostris," we han the authentic _ 
count of Tacitus that the Priests of Thebes read to the Emperor Germaniev, from 
hieroglyphical inscriptions, how "Ramses overcame Libya. Ethiopia, the Medes &lid 
the PersianB, Bactriana, and Scythia, and held Bway over the lands which the Syrians, 
Armeniaus, and neighboring Cappadocians, inhabit from Bithynia up to the Lycian Sea. .. 

We cannot quote authority for the discovery of the name LUD in cuneiform writings; 
unless Ludenu be the same as the " Rutennu " of the " Grand ProceBlion of Thotma 
Ill." [mpra, p. 169], which Birch fixes, in hieroglyphical geography, "north of the 
Great Sea," and compares with the Assyrian king Sargina'. prisoners at Khors&bad. 

However, LUD, being identical with Lydia, enters, like the rest, as a geographical 
appellative into the catalogue of Xth GeneBis; and the cyoloptlldic notion that, from a 
man called LUD, "the Lydians in Asia Minor derived their name," ranks among the 
childish postulates belonging to an age of which science now hopefully discerns" the 
beginning of the end." &:» 

50. C"N - ARM - , ARAM.' 

Orthodox lexicography informs us that AllAH means "AighnuI, magr.ijicmce; other
wise, one that tkceivu, or tAeir curle." In this instance the erudition of .. N. M." com
pensates for the meagre article by "J. P. S." in Kitto's cycloptlldiL 

It has been shown already that Quatremere doubta Monr's derivation of ARM; 
which the latter considers to mean II high land, in juxtaposition to KNMN, a IOllllllfli. 
Still, the objection a.'I8igned by the former is inconclusive, because RM does actually 
signify Mgh; and with the primeval masculine article aleph, A, prefixed, A-RH is 
the-hiOA. Certain it is, also, that the geographical brother of Arpha-Kasd, "Or/a oftha 
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Chaldlllan," and of Lydia, must be sought for along the eame Tlluric uplands of Asia 
Minor; where ARM lay among the II mountains of the east" (Numb. xxiii, 7). In 
Punic, aleo, the same word means high; for M. Jndas reads on Numidian coins, Juha 
BOUII mtlkat = II J nba, AighnU8 of the realm." 

Diodorue's A.pcl'a "'1 or A rimi Jlontu, suggest themsel'l'88 at once; although authorities 
disagree upon their location, in Phrygia, Lydia, Mysia, Cilicia, or Syria: but Strabo 
and Josephus inform us that the Greeks called Syrilzm those people who called them
sel ... es AramcNnl: and when Homer and Heeiod wrote, the A.p.,. •• extended to Phrygia, 
which the,)' termed Arimaia. Syria, therefore, in its widest acceptation, seems best 
to correspond to ARM, because the latter merges into Jluopotamia; and in Pliny and 
Pomponius Mela the name of Syria is applied to provinces even beyond the Euphrates 
and Tigris. . 

As the grand centre of ShemitUA families, Syria still presenel the name of SheM 
in ita Oriental appellative; being known to Syriam and the populations around them 
by no other title than BflR-Es-ShAM, laM of 8/aem. Arab geography explains this 
coincidence by reaeonl worthy of attdntion. SDAII means the lift land, and YEIIBE. 
(Yemen in Arabia), the right; as, face directed to the Eaet, an Arabian worshipped the 
rising sun; or looked back to ARltl ae the traditionlry birthplace of his ancestry 
before, by emigration to Arabia, they had acquired the right to call themselves 4RB, 
,,"ulern-men. Damascus, E,.ShlJm el-ktbur, .. the great Sham," may perhaps be the 
focus of these ancient radiations: for its identity with AUII is marked in the passage 
_" The ARaMiam of DamlUClU came to succor Hadadezer king of Sobah, &c. (2 Sam. 
viii. 5. 6) - the ... ersions generally substituting Syriam for Aramlllam. 

So extensive was the range of ARltl in ancient geography that, to distinguish ita 
di ... isions, a qualifying name was generally appended to it: thus, &dtA-AR?>I, the 
.. field of Aram," Padan-ARM, the II plain of Aram," and ARltl-Naharaim, .. Aram of 
the two ri ... ers," refer to parts of Mesopotamia: ARM-Da_1Ik wae a Damascene 
territory; ARM-&buh, probably Cilicia; ARM-JlaakaA, east of the Jordan; and 
ARlIl-lHth-lUkhub, on which authorities ... ary. ARMI, an AramllltJR, is a Syrian in one 
scriptural text (2 King ..... 20). It is a Mesopotamian in anothcr (Gen. xu. 20). 

Ara_an was the speech of the patriarchal Abrahamidlll, when abandoning ARPAa
KaSD, or its eqni .... lent A UR-KaSDlm (ChaldEean Orfa, or Ur of the Chaldees), they 
arrived in the land of Kaoun; where, forgetting their ancestral idiom, they adopted 
and milDllmed Htbrtlll II the language of Kanaan," 01' Phlllnidan. 

Thus, from Arabia Deserta to the confines of L,)'dia, from Syria, o ... er Mesopotamia, 
to Armenia, do we meet with infinite rtliguu. of A ram: without being able, atter foUl' 
or five thousand yean of migrations. to mark on the quicksands of Ara_an geography 
any more specific locality for ARM, than SYllIA. in its most extended sense. 

Hieroglyphical researches do not aid us to a more deinite ascription of ARM. In 
the Vatican Museum, the statue of a priest bean the inscription - "His majesty, 
King Dariu., e ... er li ... ing, ordered me to go to Egypt, while his majesty was in ARMA" : 
lIupposed to be A"yrla. Nor, in Persepolitan cuneiform recorda or in those of As
lIyria, has any more positive identification of ARM been disco ... ered and published than 
what may exist in Arm'ina, Arama, &c., considered to be Armenia-a country in 
whose name ARli is also presened. 

The writer of Xth Genesis mayor may not h .... e had more precise views upon ARM; 
which he set down with its paraollels, A •• gria, Orfa, and Lydia, on his in ... aluable chart, 
and then proceeded to tabulate those tribes of the Semitio stock that looked back upon 
the land of ARM as their birthplace.o 

"And the affiliations of ARM." 

51. Y'J;· - d UT, - ' U z.' 
In f)m. L 23, the four names atter ARM are called BeNI-A.RM; i. I., ''1l0III of 
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.dram"; bat, in 1 Cliron. 1. 17, the same four are catalogued .. BeNI-8AeM; that i8, 
"BODS of SMm." 

Bence one of two conclusions il anbmitted to hagiography. Either the writer of 
Chronicles followl a dilferent genealogical lilt from that of Xth Genesis - in which 
cue we are at a 10.1 to which document to aacribe "plenary inlpiration"-or (as we 
maintain with every Orientaiist) the word BeNI (sons) does not melUl, whether in the 
former or in the latter text, the bona fid4 olfspring of a IRan called AUJI, or of a _ 
called SUJI; bnt simply a general a.ffilitJtitm; such as in English we comprehend by 
Wilkin-,on; or by Filz-Gerald, Me-Donald, O'-Brien, .Ap-Shenkyn, &C. 

aUT" first of the four, cannot well have been Shem's,ott and grtlftdMm at one and 
the same time; nnlus it be claimed that Shem wedded his own daughter: an escape not 
provided for in either text; and if it were, what becomes of Aram's paternity! Again, 
an imaginary human being called SAeM conld not phyaically have been progenitor of .. 
country called AUJI. Common _e, however, based upon the spirit of familiar Ori
ental personifications, finds no contradiction between the authora of Xth Genesis and 
of 1 Chronicles; to whom aUT, and hiB three figurative brethren, as BeNI, "affilia
tionl," were colonies or emigrants frbm an especial laRd termed ARaM; itself claaai
fied generically among countries occupied by SlaemuillA families. 

This example, we presume, suli.ces to show the absurdity of seeing Allman indivi
duals where the writer of Xth Genesis catalogued naught but Huntriu, cilia, and 
tnln" aner the symbolical names II Shem, Bam, and Japheth." - But, our diflicnltiea 
end not here. 

Oenu;" X. 
V. 28-And ,0lIl of ARaM, aUT" and 

JUUL, and GT/B, and MaSh. 

A tAird SUT, occurs among the de
acendllnts of Esau (Gen. uni. 28). 

Omuill XXII. 

V. 20 - Milcab has also given IOU to 
Nshor thy brother. 

.. 21 -IIUT, his first born, and BUZ 
his brother, aud K M U A L, 
FutAl:r of ARaM. 

" 22 - And KaSD-(1. e. CAald_) &0. 

With three w.tinct personificatioDS (above exhibited), each called 4UT" it is next 
to impoulble for a commentator to avoid equivoques; and the country, or tribe, of 
one aUT, may be erronlOusly assigued to either of the two others; even without sup
posing mistakes in the two later genealogicallistl: which diacrepanciea, however, do 
not otherwise concern us. Xth Genesis, in every instance, has stood tbe test of 
critical geography heretofore; and errors in tbia caac are oun, not its venerable 
compiler's. 

Nevertbel .... In the I8COnd li.t (0",. xxii.), 4UT, becomes the uncle of ARAM:; 
whereas in Xth GenesiB he i, the latter's BOn: while KaSD, OAeMd, (singular of 
KaSDlM, . CAaldtzatlll,) unmentioned by the former author, figures, in the latter's lilt, 
among the deacendanta of NAROB, ABRAHAJI'S broth81'. 

It is to the ltmtl, ealled 4UT. in Xth Genesis, that Job's residence is generally 
aBsigued, owing to its proximity to Ch~dllla; wherefore the latter PIUIIIBgC indicates • 
eounhy, rather than a tribe - but in no ca .. a mlUl. 

These triple chances of error, above noticed, compel archlilology to be extremely 
wary in deciding to which of numerous Arabian resemblances of name we are to attri
bute the aUT, of Xth Genesis-or really "land of 4UT,." Bochart ingeniously guessed 
the &rit., .Auritill, .Aulite, of Ptolemy, in the Syrian desert towards the Euphrates; 
where the IdumteDn Arabs Beni-Tamln have dwelt; to whom Jeremi,h exelaims_ 
"Rejoice thee, daughter of Edom, who livest in the land of aUTs." Leuormant fol-
1011'8 Michtelis in selecting Damascus. 

Iu Arab tradition, Owz was the parent of the lost Addite tribes; and, assuming this 
wild legend to be historical, by dint of mistranslations Forster has raised A fabric or 
delusion exceeded only in extravagance by tho same entbusiastic divine's Siltaic imcrip-
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tiom! It is in the ill-advised .Appendix to his excellent Geography. entitled" Hadra
mfttic Inscriptions," that this erudite Orientalist lost his bolance when supposing that, 
in these very modem Hirnyari/e petroglyphs, he found himself "conversing, as it were. 
with the immediate descendants of Shem and Noah, not through the doubtful medium 
of ancient hist~ry. or the dim light of Oriental tradition, but in their own records of 
their own annals, • graven with an iron pen, and lead, in the rock for ever! ' " He 
translates the second line of Wells ted's short inscription as follows: .. Aw" assailed 
the Deni·Ac, and hunted [them] down, and covered their faces with blackness." 

Happy, indeed, though not perhaps to the pious extent of the Rev. Mr. Forster, 
should we be to recognize AUT. in these inscriptions; but some triffing obstacles iater
Tene. Suppose, for instance, that the Hadmmautic inscription (No.4), read into .Arabic, 
should ey nothing of the kind 1 Ex. gr., that which Forster tnmalates ".AID. assailed 
the Deni-Ac," &c., should be, according to Hunt, .. the efFeminate youths are adorned 
and perfume their garments and IItrut proudly" ! And suppose, that the language 
in which these inscriptions of Bisn Ghodb are written, being the old Ehk~elee or Cush
ite tongue, does not admit of their being tranlCribed directly into Arabic idioms at all I 
Fresnel, the Himyarite diecoverer .. par excellence," gives the same inscription (No.4), 
in Arabic ktter., but has ventured no tran"zation. Thl!lle suppositions Forster, 80 far 
lUI we can learn, has never taken notice of; ,but goe8 on translating anything and 
everything into an Arabio .. sui generis," with the eme serene composure that Father 
Kircher, two centnries ago, read ofF at sight ( !) those identical Sinait: imcriptiom on 
'Which Forster has latterly exercised his orthodoxy without mentioning the labors of 
hia Herculean prototype. 

AUT", under these circumstances, remains on our hands. Probabilities favor the 
Aitfll, .AlUitu, of Ptolemy the geographer; and Job's "land of AUT"," on the Arabian 
frontier of CholdJBa, seems to answer beat to the Ar~ analogies of Xth Genesis. 
AUT" we infer, was a trib",f>l8 

52. S,n-KAUL-'HuL.' 
We enlWen the reader with orthodox lexicography as we proceed-" HUL, pain, 

infirmity, bringittg forth eltildrM, ,and, or npeetation! " 
Most authoritiee abandon KhUL in despair: but Grotius indicated "that a Coolo

Syrian city colled CAolUB by Ptolemy might represent nUL; and Boehart noticed the 
frequency of this word in the Armeniau localitiea of Choma, Cltomata, Claolimma, lind 
Cholobttene; which last might be an Hellenic corruption of nUL-BetA, .. house of 
nUL." Recent research41s favor the adoption of the "land of lhltA," inwhblh is 
the Lake HuleA, at the north of Paleatine.637 

58. '".3- GTtR - , GETHER.' 

Koranic tradition execrates the memory of .. TAa_d, son of GATBat, 8011 of the 
.Aram," among ante-historical tribes distinguished for their idolatry: but nothing can 
exceed the vagueneaa of these legends. 

Gadara, the metropolis of the Perala, east of the Jordan, and 0Il8 of the cities of 
DecapoJia, has been &lSumed to represent GTtR. Here the well-known miracle of the 
" swine" is said to have been performed. There are many other placee whose names, 
with the slightest modifications, II1IBwer equally well: among them, Katara, a town 
IIIId district plabed by Ptolemy on the Persian Gulf, sa1liciently important to have 
become the bishopric of GadarfJ. 

Gaddir, in Kanaanitish dialect. (according to Pliny and Solinus, also in the "Punica 
lingua ") meaning a hedge, limit, boundary, or .. a place walled-round," renders the 
confusion still more perplexing; for in countries traversed by PhOODician caravans, 
and occupied by their factors, any form of GTIR is as likely to have signified frontier 
or ,'ation, as to be derived from the tribe called GTtR in Xth Genesis.f>l8 
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54. ~o - MS -' MASH.' 
Besides tho discrepancy, above removed, between Xth Genesis and the parallel in 

1 Chronicle. (i. 17), in regard to the affiliations of these four names from Shem, or 
from Aram; here is auother, that cannot be explained save through an error of some 
copyist. Who can really tell whether we should transpose MSKh into Xth Genesie, or 
M'S into 1 Chronicles! [Supra, p. 478.] Two rea80US, however, seem to justify the 

.. accuracy of the former text: one that a MSK is already mentioned among the .. 80118 

of Japheth" cver. 2); and therefore the repetition of a similar name amid the SA_
itu is improbable: the other that the chart of Xth Genesis is the "editio princeps," 
. of older and more staudard autbority than the books called Chroniclu. 

The Mac~, on the peninsula of the Persinn Gulf whereon DOW stands the derig.tiTe 
city of MlUcat - the MUla:; Arabs in Mesopotamia; the Ma.am near the Euphrates; 
nnd the MUI.onit~ of Yemen; might entioe inquiries: but, we think their habitats lOme
what distant from the locnlities where ..4.ram~an tribes appear to group; especially as 
MSA, Malia, descended from Ishmael (Gm. xxv. 14), may well lII!I!ert its right to the 
latter lineage. 

We cannot amend the old view of Bochart and of Grotius, that this Aramsean tribe 
survives about Mt. Ma.iUl; along XenophoD's river MUlCa; in the Karimi of Ste
phanns, and perhaps the MOIcheni of Pliny; all of which point to Upper Mesopotamia 
as the camplDg-ground of Ma8h.639 

" And ARPha-KaSD engendered SLKh, and SLKh engendered 
dEBR .. (Gen. x. 24). 

55. nS~ -SLKh -' SALAH.' 
Or/a in Dia.rbeklr has beeD already demonstrated to be the fountain-eonrce .AJPAcI

KUId, "ChaldllllaD Urfa," and DO other thaD the true AUR-KaSDIM, "Ur of the 
Chaldees ;" whence flow 'the earliest traditioDs of the Abrahamidlill. 

/lEBR, the yonderer, third in desoeDt, seems to show either that a dilplacement had 
taken place before the name itself could well have been llIIIUDled; or that the appel
lative "J'oDderer" is aD n poll/acto attributioD-the cOlllOquence of a migratiOD wt 
had previously taken elFect. 

BetweeD these two Damel, Or/a aa a fixed geographical point, and DInT " he who 
has gone beyond," stands BLKh; transcribed &la./a in king James's version: perhaps 
iD this instaDce with more propriety than according to the vulgar Maaoretic SAelId; 
which is suggested aa the margiDal reading. 

Bela of Ammianus Marcellinus, or &U of Ptolemy, a city iD Busiana, haa received the 
concurrence of many commentators. Others consider BLKh unknOWD. If Volney's 
suggestioD of the city and territory called &lacha by Ptolemy be DOt the most probable 
halting-place of the EBERi when they had left Chaldllllan Or/a, the ignorsnce of 
every body cousoles us for ours.6lO 

56. ,:11' - ~BR, or rather einR - , HEBER.' 

[The impossibility of transcribing the letter GMin of the Hebre ..... Sin of the Arabs, 
into any European alphabet, haa beeD DOticH by me lonl ago. As a general prin
ciple, I follow the rules of Lane in these substitutious; but nnJeu a European Mar. 
the Bound of Sin orientally articulated, his imaginatioll can realiIe its phonetism .. 
little aa his adult voice can enuneiate it. - G. R. G.] 

Etymologically, ~BR signifies" one or the other Bide," or " the lIonda--laNl in whilst. 
~BRI, a "yondu".," or "a man from the other Bide," hal precisely the same radical 
lUI the Greek Yr:tp, Latinized into Iber (lberu, Iberian); equivalent to trfllU, vltrll, &:0. 

"HEBER (~.v, one 0/ tlte otMr Iitk j Sept. ·EIl., and "Ell.,), SOil of Salah, who 
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became the father of Peleg at the age of 84 years. and died at the age of 464 (Om. 
%. 24; xi. 14; 1 aAron. i. 25). His name occurs in the genealogy of Christ (Luke 
iii. 86). There is nothing to constitute HIIBER an hNtoricill perlOMge; but there is a 
degree of interest connected with him from the notion, which the Jews themselTes 
entertain. that the name of Hebrews applied to them. was derived from this aUtgetl 
ancestor of Abraham. No hNtorical ground appears why this name should be derived 
from him rather than from any other personage that occurs in the catalogue of Shem's 
desceudants; but there are so much stronger objecticns to every other hypothuil. that 
this perhaps is still the moet probable of any which haye yet been started." 

If the authors of this volume had written the above scientific ezpoIl. it would have 
been seized upon as another instance of "skeptical views" (save the mark!); but the 
initials" J. N." appended to the above article in Kitto are thole of a profound Ger
mano-Hebraist, the Rev. Dr. JOHN NIOHOLSON o,r Oxford. 

Archmologically. the Dame tBR marks a displacement, or dislocation. that must 
have occurred before such name could have been given or assumed. 

Of such dislocation the earliest notico is the march of the AbrahamUk from Orjfll
Ohal,ue to Harran (probably OatT~). in Mesopotamia. and thence to Kaoaan: where 
the Kanaanites gave to ABRAHAM. probably. the designation of iBR. as "he who 
comes from yonder-land,"-tramjlllt1ianru. or "from the other side" of the Euphrate.
whence HEBREW, tBRI. became the cognomen of this family. Indeed. it is remarked 
that the title tBRIM. yonderer •• Hebrews. was given to the Abrahamidm by foreign 
nations. They called themselves Iaraelitu after Jacob's wrestling match at Phenuel; 
and did not adopt that of "Hebrews" until many centuries later. 

We are dealing. therefore. in Xth Genesis-a document compiled at least five. 
if not ten, hnndred years subsequently to the arrival of the earliest AbrahaJoidm in 
KanRan - with a people upon whom the name tBR had been imposed. "nolens volens ' 
on their own part. Had the ehorographer of Xth Genesis been a man of AbrahaJoic 
pedigree. he would probably have designated his own nation by its most honored title • 
.. Israelite;" but, far from that, a Ohaldrean composing his ethnic map in Chaldma. 
naturally gives to tBR its radical sense of "yon4erer': either because the Palestinic 
Abrahamidm were so termed by surrounding populatio1is. or because they were then. 
to him. as tBeR-lm. "people who had gone beyond" the Enphrates. That there is no 
"prefiguration" (i. e .• " cart before the horse ") in Xth Genesis. has been proven by the 
names Sidonian. Hamathian. &c.; folks who could not well have been citilens of those 
cities. Sidon, Hamath, &c.. until after the houses had been built: and inasmuch as 
these citizens are catalogued in the same document with tBR. the antiquity of the 
latter's registration is bronght down to historicill times; long ages after that emi
gration from Chaldrean Or/a into Palestine through which the foreign application of 
"yonderers." given to Abraham's descendllnts. had originated. 

II Fama crescit eundo;" and Orientol mythos - after Judaism. a little before the 
Christian era. had penetrated into Arllbia; and still more forcibly after Islamism. in the 
seventh century, hlld imbned pagan Arabillns with extraneous traditions - assimilated 
iBER, now metamorphosed into a man and a patriarch. to the Arab prophet HOOD: 
who, in native Arabian tradition. plays a part somewhat like that which MOBES does' 
in Jewish; beiog their earliest metahistorical Reformer. Who this HOOD probably is, 
the profound investigations of Fresnel clearly indicate:-

D/.U-NUAS. or Zhu-Naw{Jz. is the subject. •• CAIRE. 12 Marl. 1846. 
co The Greeks knew thllt Bacchus was Arabilln. and have 80ught for the etymology 

of the name 4' ........ '. DionY.II'. after their own fashion: they made of it • the god of 
NYilI1,' Nysa being a city of Arabia. or. as sllys Herodotus. of Ethiopia, where Bacchus 
WIlS raised by the Nymphs .•......•• About forty miles to the ellSt of Zha/dr. the 
most ancient of all their (Arabinn) metropoles, and the site of the oldest Arllbian civi
lilation. is a mountllin thllt Edrisi clll1s LofJa. Ilnd that the inhllbitaots of Mabrah call 
Nl14I • ••••••• This mountain of No(u. near which is found. not the Kabr HodJ. or 
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tomb of Heber (iBR), but the Ka1Jr S4W (that il to ..,.. the tomb ot the FA'lIDJL 01' 

HOUD, accordiDg to Arab DOtiOlll) is the point where I p~ the birth of Bacchu; in 
other word., the point' of depanure tor thOll8 oiYiliaing CODq1leata of which the Arabs 
ha'fe prase"" the remembraD08. These _questa are DOt tke act ot a lingle mau, 
or it one might 80 expreae on_It, • ot a lingle Bacchua.' D1ro»-Ou or IJIwu.NoG. 
(in the oblique _, DAi-Ou or DAi-NoG.), DIuJu 'I ~ (the IIIIUl with the two 
horne), ~.friJrit (the god-tather ot Africa), ~ .tOo, .to., are to me .. many per
aoDilicatioDl ot Bacchue; aDd it you muet abaolutely haft a religioue id. pre-emt
ent to Arab kiDga, a BacohUi outBide ot Yem,nite dynuti., I monld venture to tell 
you to seek tor Baoobus in the tomb Saki (SLKA) [G& :x.. 241 _der the ~ 
NoG.. Bacohue then will be the f&ther ot the patriarch H6ber (iDB), of the .A.br. 
AafIIicIt.e aDd of the Jo1d4nida. 

"Will you mount up Btill higher f .6lollowor is (Hebrai~) DU-ANOSA, D __ BMd 
(the god ot the "fUlpr), or lutJy, Enos himeelf, Exoe, gruadaon of Adam. 

"Agrees, moaaieur, .tOo, 

"1. M. MOHL, Journal A8iatique, Paril." 
"F. FUSDL." 

Our l"8IIearchea do not require our accompanying M. Mohl into antedilu'fian regions. 
We are .. tiafied when IIhown that EBB in Xth Genesis iethe nataral appellatioa ot • 
trilH; better known ~ modern soienoe u source ot the .A.6ra.Umitl4B.6Il 

"And unto :tBR were bom two sons." 
57. .1S!J - PLG - 'PELEG.' 

" And the name of one (wu) PLO," explaine the author ot Xth Genesis, .. because 
in his day the earth WILl ditlUkd;" literally, .. PLGed," 8p1it. In modern Arabic even, 
the identicaJ. word FLG meau a " split," and "to split;" which again induces a smile 
at mystificatioDl concerning a .. sacred tongue," e'fery third word ot which exists in the 
Arabic tklrig, nrn&cular; e'fery second in the NaA_, or Koranic idiom; e'fery one, 
in some torm or other, b)" easily reoognilable changes ot COD80DaDt or "fOw~, in the 
QamoN - the .. OCe&D "lexicon of Arabian literature. Any well-eduoated .A. roo, we 
fear not to maintain, who could fint peruse in 80me EuropeaD tongue a tew philoso
phical works on Hebreflt literature aDd comparati'fe philology, would muter the 5642 
words counted (by Leusden) in this exaggerated KaDanitilh language, after de'foting one 
day to its alphabet, in about a week. This doctrine no Sheml.tieh Orientalist (no 
LILDci, DO De Saulcy, DO Quatremilre, no Fl"8IInel, no RawliDaon), wiU deny. .. We 
have remarked in it," comments De Saulcy upon the Toilcm d'Or, a new Phcenioilln 
work by the AbW Bourgade, .. a pauage the juetneu of which we ought to applaud; 
because, in order to write it, one must not han been scared by tile scientific anathe
mILl of certain too-exclusi'fe 8a'fants. Here is this passage -' It is therefore rational 
to make use of Hebrew, and of the other Aramillan idiome to explain the Punic: one 
may also use Arabic, another ramification of the Semitic family; sometimes even it ia 
indispensable to have recoune to this language, almolt all HcbrtID lIIortU being found 
lIIithin Arabic, either without modification, or with very slight modifications, sometimes 
in the form, at othen in the sense, but not "ice-"er,4,· the language of the ~oran 
being iucontestably richer than that of the Bible.' " 

On the historical monstrosities erected upon this vene ot Scripture, it is not for us 
to dwell. Pelago" the Pcltugi, and Pelargol; the .. Sea," the" fossil people" as Nie
buhr beautifully calls them, or the .. Stork," do not concern an alien Semitic bisyllable, 
whose simplest euence is Anglice a .. split." We are loath to reject the Bochartian 
as8imilation of Plaalga, a town on the Euphrates, near (JAarrre; which town, 80me say, 
is Haran, built by Abraham's brother, after hill own death at (JAaldrean- Orfa: just in 
the same way that Moses p08thumously describes his own ever-unknown burial-place, 
his wake of thirty day., &c. (Deal. xxxi'f. 5-12): but we venture to submit the 
following doubts:-
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lit. If by PLa, or PALG, the editor of Xth Genesis meant what, in every Instance 
but the mythological NMRD, is herein proved to haTe been a country, a peopl~ or a 

. t:ity, then the parenthetical pauage, "because in hill day the earth was 'Plil," may be 
a glOSll by lOme later band,-rationally suggested through paronomasia of the triliteral 
PLG "lIJIlit," combined with imprellsions formed upon other documents by such inter
polator - the whole haTing been subsequently recast by the Eedraio IIOhool from which 
we inherit (eTery pouible cbanoe of intenening error and penersion inclasi....,) this 
.",. of Xth Geneaill. 

2nd. If it were shoWll that a glOSll must be Ai unlikely &8 it is dangerous to the claims 
of plenary inspiration; then, before we can peroein a neoesllity for supposing that the 
chorographer of Xth Gen_ here alludes tei the "Dispersion of mankind," we would 
inquire whether the words" ( .... &8) 'P"' the earth" do not refer to lOme local and tar
ratrial catutrophe-u earthquake, for instano_that, cccurring simultaneously, may 
han become traditionally coupled with a PLGiIIII migration. A similar catastrophe, 
in&rod.uced into Manetho's ted in a similar manner, oocurred under Bochus, lst King 
of the second Egy;ptian dynasty. when" a huge chum" W&8 made at BubutiB. 

8rd, and lastly-If none of the aboTe possibilities be ntiBfactory, then, falling back 
upon the indubitable orthodolty of the Parisian Professor of Egyptian Arch.ology, we 
ehould peroeive in the words" bIIOause in his day the earth (W&8) 'Plit," merely a par
tition of territory between the PLaian and the Jolrlanide affiliations or iBR the 
"yonderer."-" or the two sons or thiB Patriarch, the Int, PM,." (holds Lenormaut), 
indicating that part of the nation that continued to wander in Upper Mesopotamia; 
l«tall; the second, shows us on the contrary the other portion of the nme people which 
Int set itself on a maroh towards the south." The ';erb "divide" occurs three times 
in the English version of Xth Genem (5, 25, 82). It need soarcely be mentioned that, 
in the Hebrew, the play upon the word PLG .. to split" presents itself only in Terse 
25. The other two pungea use a distinct nrb, NPARDU, "they dilptr8ed." 

"Hypotheses non ingo n - and &8 enrything beyond the name of PLG, "lIJIlit," 
is an hypothesis, we lean hagiography to .. aplit haire" on the question; merely 
insisting here that PLG haa no relation whatenr to ~ "Dispersion of mankind." 813 

58. l~P'-IKTN -'JOKTAN.' 

The compiler of Xth Genesia closed the ancestral line of the .dbralaamUlle, abruptly, 
with PeLeG, a "split." Yet to the pedigree of IKTN he devotes particular attention; 
for, besides cataloguing thirteen of the latter's descendtqlts, he adds, "all dlese are 
IlOna or IKTN": and then b,s dleir dwelling-places. 

Why this dill'erence ! Were his partialities Arabian? Did he know all about .Arab 
migratlon8, and nothing of diose or the AbraMmidta' Had the writer been a "He
brew of the HebrewI," he would Bcarcely have blocked die "royal line of David" at 
PLG, "a 8plit"; and dlereby left to another hand, iD anodler document (Om. ltl. 
18-26), at a later age, the task of linking Abraham's genealogy to his own ethnic map 
of nations and places. Here again, a foreigner to Judaism and Jews, our conJeotural 
CltllldaJan chorographer, "laisse percer Ie bout d'oreille." Such alien would not 
have greatly concerned himself with the A braAamidta, a petty tribe that had wandered 
011' to Kanaan; and the writer of xiii Genesis did not: such alien would han taken 
much interest in the proceedings or the eTer restless JorellmUlle, always harrying the 
Mesopotamian frontier; and the writer or Xth Genesil did. 

IoKTaN, Jok/tIII, Yole/an, or correctly QuAMn, die Bmi-KaAtd_most ancient and 
renowned of all Semitish intruders UpOD the domains of CWlhite-Himytl, - need DC; 
panegyrist. They have ground their lance-heads upon 8'l'ery JI!Ibble "from HaMA to 
BAur, that is before Egypt, &8 thou goest towards Assyria." Their woollen tents are 
pitched from "&pM" a mount of die east," at the lOufh-western extremity of Arabia, 
even unto the declivities of Persian Uplands. Their Nedjdt, horses still chase the .nd 

69 
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.... .. gour," over the wildest tracts or Arabia's Mgar, "stone," desert: their tIrorv
dsriu are precious at Cairo, Mecca, Aleppo, BagdAd, ud IspahAn. From them iIIsnecl 
Mohammed; whose Kortlll is the monotheistic code or religious ud moral law to 
alloTe one hundred millions of mankind in Europe, Asia, .Africa, and India's islaada: 
their tongue, "the pnre Ktwly.A," ror welve centuries haa been the enTied attain
ment of poets, historius, a.nd philosophers, of their own eulted race, ud of ita 
Arabian contemporaries during conaecutive generations. 

By "Beni-QaAtiJn," sons of IKTN, we have hitherto implied the Joltanidu in general; 
but the great tribe in Arabia now calling itself Beni-KaAtiJlI claims the direct lineage of 
this IOn of ltD&, They are traced in the Katmlitl8, KUWtmite, udKottailani, of Ptoleml; 
the Katabeni of Dion;ysina; back to the Cattllhtmn, Kattahan""., of EratosthenCl in 
the third centur;y B. c.: while their eDstence in Arabia is attested by the compiler of 
Xth Genesis manl generations a.nterior to the age or the C;yreniu geographer. 

With the admirable tabulation of the II Settlements of Joktan," and the maps that 
Ponter haa appended to his geography, the reader can verifl for himself the aCC1llaC7 
or the following eehedule of IoKTaN's afliliationll.8C3 

"And IoKTaN engendered" 

69. "'C'N - ALMUDD - , ALKODAD: 

The ..fU_lItob, ..fZflUltItui, .l -u ... ,. •• Aft.. or Ptoleml, a people of central Arabia 
Felis, represent ALMUDaD bl general consent-... 

60. t'J~rg - SLP - , SHELBPH.' 
Ptolem1's Sal4peni, Salupmi, the Greek transposition of .. Bmi-SeLePA," IODS of 

SRU.PR, are equalll certain: now represented bl the tribe or Jlet.'-
61. r"C'~" - XhT,RMUTt - , HAZARKAVETH.' 

Who. unacquainted with corrupt Chaldee vocaliutiona, foisted in the sixth cientur;y 
after Christ upon the old Hebrew Text (under the name JI_etit: poiIm). would see 
that the writer of Xth Genesis here wrote KAadra"'fJUt' the vBr)' name which the 
Arabi still give to their proTince of Hadra",iJut. or KUzra",'t. 

This name, II in the Septuagint vereion, is written SIIrflUltA, the first syllable beiq 
dropped; by St. Jerome (a well-vened Orientalilt). in the Vulgate, written .A1IInIOtA; 
the artiole being incorporated with the name, or the aspirate omitted, conformabll 
with the dialect or the Nabathllla.ns; by Pliny, .Atrarnitlll, and CAatrtlfllDtite; ud bl 
Ptolemy • .Adra",itlll, CAathra",ite, a.nd ChlltraflUltite or C.tAr"",onitlll": no 1_ thaa 
by Strabo. "So Hadramaut," comments Fenter upon Bochart, .. is modulated into 
HalArmoveth, merely by the use of the diacritic points, ••• an artifice," 88)"1 thiI 
188med a.nd reverend Orientalist, "allowedly. of recent and rabbinical innntion." 

The tribe and territory of HADBAIIAUT being fully identified in Xth Genesis; the 
only salient point or interest counected with its later history, is the mission - we fol
low Mr. Plate - or a .. priClt of Nagrane, the capital or Christian Hadhramailt," to 
China, in the seventh centDr)' of onr era; whose sucoeBBful voyage is attested b;y the 
bilinguar stons, in Chinese and Spiao (dated A. D. 782), diIOovered at 8i-GIIII-n in 
1626; which inscription is reputed to be genuine.6t8 

62. "" -IRKh- 'JERAH.' 
This tribe of Arabia, under the Arabic title or Ytlreh-hen-QcAtan, II Ytlrll6 _ of 

JOKTAII ;" or or .Aboo-f-Y_m, II father of Yemen;" was pointed out bl Golina, IIpo1l 

Arab authority, aa II Pater populorum Arabie Felicia; primus ArabiCllllingwe auctor." 
Porster, continuing his emendations of Doouli, statel that IRKA .. in the LXX, is 
written 'Iap.x (Jaraeh); by St. Jerome, 1"",; by the modern Arabs, JerJUj or &rAi 
(pronounced Jercha, SereAa); ud allo, aa shall prelent1,y ~ shown, SAtNA or ~ 
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. &rm. or Zolartm:" - a name thrioe registered by Ptolemy, .. in his Iuula Jertll:lIfBD

rum. on the Arabian Gnlt. S. of Djedda, and in his Vicus Jertll:"-rvm. on the Lar or 
Zar river. in the vicinity of the Persian Gnlt; a toWD and an island bearing in common 
this proper Jl&lDe. although separated from each other by to apace of 16°. or more than 
one thousand geographical miles! .. 

It was Boobart's acuity. as our author honestly remarks, tha~ restored Ptolemy's 
.., .. , ·I.,"X .... previously rendered imula tIl:cipitrum, or " the Isle of Hawks," to its patri
archal origin; wwa Jerac1u2orum. i .•.• "the island of the Beni Jerah." But this father 
of European commentators on Xth Geneaia did more. He ahowed that tbe .AUm of 
Agatharcidea were identical. not merely with the tribe Bmi-Hilal of the Nubian 
geographer; bnt alao with Ptolemy's "insula lerakiornm;" for the reason that Hilal 
means" moon" in Arabic. just as Iera1cll. does in Hebrew. 

Most IUccesstuny does Forster exhibit the settlements of leRaKA within .. to Tlst 
triangle. formed by the mouth of tbe Zar river. on the Persian Gulf; the town of Djar 
(the Zaaram reg. of Ptolemy) on the coast of the Hedj&l. twenty English miles south 
of Yembo; and the district of Beni Jerah (part of the ancient Xatabania). or the 
southwestern "llgle of the peninsula, terminating at the ~traits of Bab-el-Mandeb j" 
and the probability that the great tribe, boWD as the 11 ... in olaseical geography. 
belonged to leB.aKA-iall afIiliatiODB. is also by.him perspicuonsly elncidated. 617 

68. c",n - HDURM - , lliDORAll.' 

By Freanel this name is considered to be the lalDe loa Djourlloum; of whom Arabian 
tradition reckons au.. elder branch, the old Jorla_itu. among extinct, and to younger. 
the Koranic Jorlaamitu. among existing Camilies. Jorlaam is the "Arabum H9Q.Znutium 
pater" of Pocooke; and Boehart aaaociated the name with the Drimati of Pliny, and 
with Cape OorodGmon; which lut, by the facile transposition of D for R, is Cape 
HtulMamlU, or of HDURM. Volney accepts .Adra_ for their natural representetive; 
contlrmed by Forster in HtJdra_; and thus, carried onward. through the classical 
OlatJtrtJmiI, Dac/uJmmoizaJ of Ptolemy, to the Dora and DlI.tJrre of Pliny; they are 
perpetuated in the modem town and tribe of Dallra: at the same time that Ru-,I
HAD now prt\l8l'VeB one abbreviation of the Jl&lDe, and .BrmtIer-DoUII another - on 
the very promontol7 .. Hadoramum .. at the mouth of the Persian Gnlt.f118 

64. ~mt - AUZL - 'UZAL.· 
The native Jews of Sallaa, capital of Yemen, bave abundantly borne witn888 that 

AUZaL was ita ancient Arabian appellative, as. to this day. it is among themeelves. 
The" Javall from AUZaL" of Ezekiel (xxti.i. 19,) must be. therefore. as Volney and 
Foreter unite in indicating, not Grecian IoniIJ, but a toWD in Yemen, Jl.OW oalled Dejfilll. 
Deelil of Ptolemy, Ocila of Pliny. recognizable in the modem OeUa; together with 
.A_tJ, a toWD of the Ge6allite or Yemenites; are relics of AUZaL long patent 
through the acholarehip oC Bochart.619 

65. n~p' -DKLH -' DIXLAB.· 

In the DulilulitDl of Himyar, and the tribe Dlau-'l-Kalaala of Yemen, Orientaliats 
perceive this alliliation of Joktma; that, perhaps, has carried along with it some re
membrance of an ante-historical aojourn on the ~, or f'igriI: if, as Bochart aug
gested, ita name have no allinity to 1Iuklal, a .. palm tree." &eO 

66. ~~'.v - dUBL - , OBAL.' 

Among nine names of existing Arab tribel identitled by Fresnel with biblical a~pel
lativea (after the rejection of more than Corty of the latter as irrecognilable) .A6il ia 
ODe. But, it leems more than probable that a branch of theae Joklclrlitle ereaed the 
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narrow straits of m.b-el~Mandeb into Abyaainia, .. Arabia Trogloditica;" and gave 
their patronymio 4UBaL, to the AUGlitu Sinu, Abalita emporium, .• balite, and per
haps Adoulital (D for B), on the African cout ()f the Bed Sea and Indian Ocean, 
recorded in olusical geography. Volney sees them in Edfte8ee's Ho6al; or in 
EI-Hamza's Obil, that, with nine other tribes, snccumbed, about 280 yll&l'll A. c., ill 
wars with ABDOUAK, Badowu, king of Persia, better known u the S....uu AsDI
SBJ::&B-Bahtgdn.851 

67. ~NCt:1N - ABIMAL - , ABIMAEL.' 

ABI-MAL, in Arabic, is .. FatAtr of MAL;" the meaning of which is also "poBI88-

sion ot pt'Opet'ly;" in allusion, perhaps, to the wealth accruing to this tribe trom their 
oocupancyof the myrrh, inceue, balsam, and spice districts of Yemen. 

They are the Mali of Theophru~ the Malic~ ot Ptolemy; suniTing in the tOft 
Malai, or ,z..KAlyJ; not far from the tomb of Mohammed at JlcdelntA.fJ62 

68. N:1rv - SBA - , SHEBA.' 
The perplexitiee aocrning to ethnio geography from the preeen08 of tow SBAa in 

the book of Genesis, three of them in the Xth chapter, han hem set torth in oar 
analysis of the H41IIitit; IJa6q, of ffimy&r [ubi IUprtJ, p. 498]: nor is it poaBible to 
esoape from confounding this JoktflflilY, propertiee with lOme of those that appertain 
to the former's inheritance. 

Nothing daunted, Forster says, .. the Joktanite Sheba gave its origin,and his own 
name, to the primeval and renowned kingdom of the Sabaians of Yemen." Perhaps 
he did. Possibly the Ov,AiU SaBA may have done 80 before him. .. Quien .. be r 
NevertheleSB, "the concurrent testimonies of Eratosthenes, DionyBius Periegetel, 
Priscian, Festu Avienus, and others of the ancients," collected by Bochart, place the 
Sab~al&ll between the Mintei and the Katabeni, at Sdba and Jfdreb: whilst the notioe 
by.dboo'Z-Feda that" Mareb wu inhabited by the Bani-KtJlattm," or Jokttmilk, rea111 
fuor8 our author's somewhat peremptory identification of this SBA.1»3 

69. 'inN-AUPR-'OpmB.' 

A Tolume would not 8a11ice to display the aberratiou of intelligence printed on this 
name! Some are exposed in Kitto and in Anthon. 

Munk nry properly cuts short diecueBion by reminding those who see ~Air at 
Madagascar, Malacca, or Peru, that the writer of Xth Genesis places AUPB in the 
midst of the Arabian Jokttll&w: which doctrine Volney had previously BU8taiued, 
and ~upported by vigorous researches that identified it with the ruined site ot ~ 
on the Persian Gult. 

Boobart and Michllllli held the eame judicious views; and Forster hu left nothing 
more to be desired; by proTing, onoe for all, that O/or, a town and district of Oman, 
is the true AUPAiB of the Old Testament-that Pliny's "llUus Hammlllum ubi am 
metalli" i8 the true Gold 00ll" of Solomon's expedition, - and that the whole of 
them are comprehended within the domalu of the Joktanw.-

'70. n~"n - KAUILH - , HAVILAU.' 
Our preCatory remarks on ASUB, and Us ante-liiluvian existence, appl,. with equal 

foree to that "1aDd of Hal1ilaA where (there is) gold," which, an universal Flood not
withstanding, now reappears exaotlywhere it stood, antefluvially, on the lOw.-. of 
Arabia. 

We are not free, either, from chances 'of error in attributing to the present KAUILH 
.. the Jokttlnide affiliation ot Shem) some possessions that ma,. have belonged to his 
D&1Dewe, KAUILH the OlllAite. 
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Howeyer, the Nubian geographer iudicated to Boehart (father of genesi&C&1 geo
graphers) the country of OAaulan in Arabia Felix i And Forster, with propriety Belecta 
the prorince of KAaul, south-t!&8t of SaD&8 (U,al) i site of Pliny's tribe of Oagul4/tZ; 
DOW iDhabited by the Belli-bOLD. Ita topography, moreoYer, in the Immediate prox. 
imity of Omanite gold regions, IatisbB the mineralogical exlgenda of the pnBdilurian 
"land of HAVlLAH" demanded by the letter of Om. ii. 11, 12; and Insisted upon, &8 
• preliminary step towards precision, by Volney. 8M ' 

71. :l:l1t - IUBB - , J OBAB.' 

The Iowl/ai of Ptolemy, through the ready change of the Greek 6 into the Latin 
r, by a mistake of eOP1ists, renaled themselYes to Boehart &8 the JobalJittZ of Xth 
Genesis. But, .. the lexible genius of the Arabic idiom" BUflices to explain Buch dif· 
ference of pronunciation j and Forster triumphantly pointa out .. the lobariua of 
Ptolemy, in Belli-JUBBAB, the actual name of a tribe or district, In the country of the 
:Beni-Kahtan, Bouth-eut of Beishe, or Baisath Joktan, in the direction of Mheb i and 
the original, or Scriptural form of thiB name, in Bmi.JoBuB or JOBAB, the existing 
denomination of a tribe and district situated in thB ancient Katabanla, half-way be
tween Sanaa and Zebld "-Ka/aballja being the Greek inyersion of Bmi-QaAUII, the 
old JOJ[I'AlIID.... .. All theee are Ions of JODA. j " wrote the yenerable compiler of 
this preoioUl ethnic chari, Xth Genesis, aboYe 2500 yean ago.1I8 

We han Bhown that eYeI')' name (but NIMROD's, which is mythological) in the Xth 
chapter of Genesis, excepting those of NOAH and" Shem, Ham, and Japheth," iB a per· 
Bonification of lOUII/nu, IIaliom, m6111, or citiel: - that there is not a single .. IIIIJII" among 
the seTenty-nine cognomina hitherto examined. [N. B. The number. 79 is obtained by 
adding the 8 eilitl, founded by Nimrod, to the 71 names abon enumerated.] 

Abundant instances are patent, even in king James's version, where 181'&el, or Jacob, is 
put for all til, JnNA lOmmunity; and 80 ASUR, tor example, meanB .Augria in BUch pas
IageB as .. ASUR sh&11 come &8 a torrent j ASUR sh&11 arise like a coniagration j JUOVAR 
will raise up ASUR against Noa6, against .Ammoll, against JudaA, against I",a«l." Now, 
none will IUPP088 that .A_, Noa6, .Ammon, or I",ad, are indiridu&1a, human beings. It 
is erident that these are collective names, employed according to the geniUl of Oriental 
minda and tongues. And upon who88 authority, let UB as, must we modern foreigners 
olrend the spirit of old Oriental writers (apart from common sense itself), in order to find 
men in the sennty-nine ethnico-geographical appellatiYes of Xth Genesis t 

Tbat, In 80me instances, the name of an ante·historical founder of a nation h&8 been per
petUlted by the nation itself, no one denies. Cl&8lical hiatol')' teems with such j .. g. HaLLAS 
for the Hdktau; DoBUS for the Dorian. i LTDu. for the Lydian'i but they are, in general, 
about &8 historical &8 AnuJ[Js of the Arabs; whom the Saracens made the .. Father of 
.AftjetJ," after they had learned the Latin name of this continent I In mOlt C&Be8, how
eyer, the nation or tribs invented a toundl!r j to whom they gan the name of the lOun/ry 
the,. happened to occupy: nor does archmology ooncede to the Hebrewl any exemption 
from this uniyersal law, merely for the lake ot conformity to time-honored caprice. 

But, it 88yent1-eight of the seventy-nine names in Xth Genesis are th088· of lOun/ria. 
natiou, rilll, or citiu; such is not the case with four others, catalogued &8 the parental 
Null, NOAR, and his three Ions SAeM, KAaM, and laPAeT,. 

Our obaenationl on these names limit themselns to gueuillg, &I nearly &8 we can, wba' 
..., have been meant by the writer of Xth Genesis. 

let. NuXA - (Noah), or NUKIa, In Hebrew lexicons, among its MOUI meanings, 
lignilel RtpoIe and al80 O_tUm. We place the word .. OB80UBI"rT" beneath it 
on o~ Genealogical Tableau. To the chorographer of xtli Genesis this name NKA 
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aymboliled, probably, a point of time ao remote from hia own day that he c:euei 10 
inquire farther j and rtpOled from hiB laOO1'll in blissfUl ignorance, after hanug com· 
prehended the nnity or human e1fortll to pierce that primordial gloom. If he did DOl, 

we do: and with the 11181 regret, because an expounder (who 11&18 he boWl all aboaI 
it) can be met with at eTery street-oorner. 

2d. From the unknotm, then, in the supposed idea of a Chaldll!J&D. writer, proceeded thne 
grand divisions of mankind; already diBtributed, at the age of the compilation of Ilk 
GeoeBiB, each one "after hi. tonglU, in their lands, after their nations." It became 
necenary, for his chorographic and ethnic objects, to clusif'y them. He .. 1I' they 
were appuently divided into tAree cuticular colora j Just 811 the Egyptians beron 
him had perceived the lame thing, when they clalsified tllree, of the four hllDllD 
varietiel known to them, by the colora red, y e 110 w, and w hit e. 

3d. He gaTe to them, or adopted through preceding traditiOJIII, the three names" Bleil 
KlaaM and IaPlleTe" ; and oalled the natiooa within biB horison of knowledge by th_ 
terms, &I much for cooTenience lake, &I 00 account of their leveral and probable till· 
piBtio, physiological, geographical, and traditionary relationship to each other. fte 
meaning which he attached to each of thele proper namea iB utterly unknon; bat 
modeJ'll lexicographylp8Culates upon their aooeptatioo as follow8: -

A. KItaM il the ancieot name of Egypt j centre point of the populations which the writer 
of Xth Geoesia clusifted &I BeNI·KltaM, "sons of Ham j "and which we oaIl 0 __ 
itic. In Hebrew, KlaM meaoa 1101: but, io Arabio, while HaM haa the same accept.
tion, KMM ligniftes dark, .wartlly: perfectly applicable to the peoples that this 
Dame embracea in Xth Geoeais. The Egyptians designated themaelTBI as the r«l 
race; wherefore, for Hamitic types, we adopt the re d color. 

B. 811eM, io Hebrew, means lIam, "par ex .. 11eoce." It iB also IUPposed to poaeII 
the seoaa of kIt hand, in contraat to Yemm, the riglll; but thiB eeema to be aD "81 

post facto" Arabian commentary. The Egyptians always gave shades o( yello1l' 

to SlIemitilll races, in acconlance with their cuticular color j and we adopt it for 
our clalliftcation. 

C. IaPlleTt. 8uob rabbinical explanations as "the man of the opening o( the teDt" 
belong to the domain of fable. 

wJ:Tt1a, son o( Ccelus and Terra, was the Titanic progenitor of Greeks in their 
ante-historical MUTHOI; the "audu genus Iapeti" iB a symbolical periphrasis for 
IIIl1it' raeea j and an anoient Greek pronrb, .... I .......... /Wnpo" "elder than lapel ... " 
indicatea that the sense in whioh Grecians used it corresponds to our 88yiDg" older 
than Adam." It iB not impOlSible that the writer or Xth GenesiB, in his anxiety &0 
discover an ancestor for tillite families, asked lOme Greek traveller, who replied 
.. InITO'." To oaraehes, &I anoiently to the Egyptians, these families are white. 

We conclude in the language of D'Avezac- u Far from admitting that Om_wished &0 
mate all the ramifioations of the great human (amily deacend from the nnique NoAll, ", 
would voluntarily8ustain the thesil, that the geneliacal writer only wished to desipaie the 
three great branches of IIIMtt races, iodividualized for us in the three types areel, 
Egyptian, and 8yriac j whose respective traditions han prestned athwart agee, as an 
indelible testimony of the nracity of Mosea [or, only of that of the unlmOWD wriId of 
Xth Geoeaia]. the namel of Japheth, of Ham, and of Shem: but, without entering digres
sionally into a question so 1'aBt, let us hlL8ten to 88y that, to our eyes, the Biblical texts are 
very disinterested upon any doubts ariBing (rom that [doubt] &I to the unity or multiplicity 
of apeciea in the hUlDBn genus." 
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Section B.-OBSERVATIONS ON THE ANNEXBD GENEALOGICAL TABLEAU 

Oli' THB "SONS 011' NOAH." 

So far as the authors' reading enables them to judge, here, fOl" the 
first time since Xth Genesis was composed, are tabulated, in a true 
genealogical form, all the ethnic and geographical names contained 
in that ancient document. 

After the foregoing analysis of each name under Section . .AI' the 
reader requires no prolix remarks to perceive the utility of our 
Tableau; which, at a glance, exhibits Father NuKh (Noah), and his 
three Son. -.his Grandaon., Great-grandaon., Great-great-grand.on., 
Great-great-great-grandaon., and Great-great-great-great-grand.on.~ ac
cording to their natural order. In this manner (the geography of 
the Hebrew Text being, once for all, defined,) it is to be hOped that 
science will be relieved from further discussion of main principlu, 
whatever may be the light which future Oriental researches cannot· 
fail to shed upon details. 

Each Name is first displayed in the "square-letter" of the Hebrew 
Text, without the Masoretic points. Below it, in "Roman" capitals, 
is placed the conjectural vocalization of our modem, and colloquial, 
Engli.h imitation of .ancient foreign words. Beneath is put, in 
"Italics," the spelling of each name as printed in king James:s 
version. This is followed, in "Gothic" letters, with the geographical 
attribution of the several cognomina, conformably to the results 
attained . through our Section.A. And finally, under every one, in 
common " Roman" type, is represented the probable country, nation, 
tribe, city, citizen, and per.onage historical or mythic, to which the 
authors' studies ascribe each name . 

.. Bllmllnllm ul errare." 

[The best parallel I have met with in ancient hi'ltoJ'1 ot the eonvenlon ot symboHcal 
and national names into pet"IORIIgu, that might be l1118imilated to the Hebrew map in Geneeis 
Xth, occurs in Tacitus.867 Speaking ot the Germans, he givel one of their antique mythes 
(which, during his time, was current among them) ·in explanation ot their figu'ative origins 
anel-tripartite diatri.bution into races. .. Celebrant carminibu8 antiquil, quod unum apud 
illoe memoriee et annalium genus est, TUIICOH.. deum, terrt. editum, et filium MAlIHU. 
originem gentis conditoreaque. MAliIiO tree lili08 l1118ignant e quorum nominibus proximi 
oceano Iflgtnllmu, medii BerminOllu, c81teris IItQlllonu vOClntur." 

')UlICO is the god Mar,. MAIIIIUI the Latiniled form of our word" Man," in Gel'lDAl1 
Jltum: "onu," il the euphoniling luffix to the primitive worda IflgQlll, Bermin, 1,1a:fJ. . 

The learned Zeuu- has Ihown that I""QlII il the same as Y"gvi, .. noble;" ancient 
title ot the royal race ot Sweden. [,tau, also meaning" illustri.ous," is traoed in .4.,tingi, 
royal race or the Viligotha and Vandals: and Bmnira, in old Gothio llirmllra, mesnt .. the 
mighty onel." 

1. BmlIin-ones, (~ Pliny, emllionu,) comprehended tour tri.be8: the Suen, Hermudin. 
Chatti, and CherulCi. These clans occupied inland Germany. • 
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2. I..,..,.oDe& Th .. _bnoed the Cimbri, the TRtoDes, aDd the "Chaucorum geme. ;" 
iDhabitiDg west aDd north-west Germany. 

8. JiIt2tl-oDes- as the Viltdi/i of PliDY, iDcluded the Burguudionl!ll, Varini, Carini,.-d 
GuttoDes, Their place was Dorth4!asum Germauy. 

For our purpose of simple illustratiOD, it is npt _tial to detail the geographical terri
tories Uligued to th_ Dames; which, mutilated aDd cormpted by ROmaD orthop-apliy. 
preeene as little re1atiOD to aD aDefeat Gmn_ pronunciation as the Indo-Geruuu!ic nam. 
of GoMeR, MaGUG, &0., do in our authoriled TImon after puaiDg througb Hebrew ~ 
criptiou, Septuagint oormptioDl, aDd the fabulous vocaliladou of Jewish Rabbis of the 
Masora. What we are driTiDg after becomes eTideDt at once, 10 100D as we tabulate the 
gm«llol1/ at these tribes as we have dODe that of ,those in Xth Geaeeia. 

f'ui«o 
MARS. 

1 
Ma"".,. 
MAN 

1 . ~.----------------~.~--------------~, 
I."Igmfl. Htrmin. I,kn. 

II Noble." " Pnisaant." .. ruu.triOUl. .. 
1 '1 1 

N~ aer-,. 00I0tral Otnoomt,. N....u....a.I ~. 
Cimbri, Suevi, Burgu.ndillD8, 
Teutones, HermuDdiri, CariDi, 
Cbauci. Chatti, VariDi, 

Cherusci. Gothones. 

It would be easy to carry this method of nlustratiOD, which classifies tbe mythical, the 
geograpbical, and the patronymic personifications of nation. fn their true historical order, 
through the traditions of dil'erent races all over the world. We content o.~elves by indi
cating to fellow-studentB the utility of a simple procen that has IOlved maDY a "'"uta 
qUll!stio" eacountered in our perlOw researcbes: especially when studying the Peniaa 
genealogies of Firdoosi'. lJIuJA-Narttd; as we hope to show e1eewhere. - G. R. G,] 

Section a.-OBSERVATIONS ON THE ACCOMPANYING" MAp OF THB 

WORLD." 

1st. The parts in black indicate what the writer of Xth Genesis 
knew not: those .haded represent where his knowledge decreases; 
it being unfair, no less than'impossible, to define his information by 
a sharp line. Other explanations are given on the Map itself. 

2d. The great alteration, which our results superinduce, is the pro
longation of his geographical knowledge (hitherto unsuspected) along 
the whole of BARBARY, between the Mediterranean Sea and the Sahara 
desert. Former African delusions are curtailed at the First Cataract, 
Syene; southern extremity of the Egyptian., MiT.RIM, proper. The 
compiler of Xth Genesis knew nothing of "Ethiopia" above; nor is 
any austral land beyond Egypt mentioned by a single writer in the 
Old Testament; because OhtdJ (Ezek. xxx. 5), GUB, conjectured by 
Bunsea, after Ewald, to be aNUB, Nubia, is an unnecessary effort 
when we can identify it with the Barbaresque aobii 'Of Ptolemy tho 
geographer- l,upra, p. 515]. 
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3d. The coast of Abyssinia is dotted red and ye'IJow, because some 
KUSkiteB, besides the Joktanide, ciUBaL, may have crossed the Red 
Sea. The latter lent his name ·to the .Avalitu SinfU, &c., on the 
.African continent. 

Section D. - THE XTH CHAPTER OF GENESIS MODERNIZED, IN ITS 

NOMENCLATURE, TO DISPLAY, POPULARLY AND IN MODERN ENGLISH, 

THE MEANING OF ITS ANCIENT WRITER. 
y-
I Now then (are) the TtoLDTt,.BNI-NuKA, (generatiOllI 01 thl IOUI ot. Cn-

IA'I'ION); SAeM yl110w raoe., KAaM ewarthy raou, &Del IaPeTI white 

2 races: uuto them (were) IOUI alter the deluge.- (The) aIlliatioue ot IaPeTI 

white racu;-Crime&=OoMeB, aud CauoallUlI=MaOUO, aud Media 

= MeDI, aud Iouia = IUN, aud Pontus = TluDaL, aud Moechia-

a MeSAeK, aud Thrace = TtIBaS. And (the) &fIlliatlonl ot Crimea = 
OoMeR; -Eudne = ASKiNaZ, aud Paphlagonia = RIPAaTt, aud Armenia 

4 = TtoGaRMaH. And (the) &fIlliatioDl ot Ionia = !UN; - Morea = ALISaH, 

aud Tanoul = TaRS18, Cypriots = KiTtlM, aud Rhodianl = RoDaNIM. 

6 By tbeae were dispersed the eettiementa ot Ha-OOIM tbe (white barbarian) 

h 0 r d 81 in their laudl; l"ferJ OIIe atter hie tougue, after their tamilies, in their 

6 DatiouSo Aud (the) aliliatioul ot KAaM ewartby racu; Dark Arabiat = 

KUBA, aud Egyptians = MlT,RUtI, aud Barbary = PAUTA, aud Cauaan.....: 

7 KN4AN. And (the) &fIlliatious ot Dark Arabia = KUSA; - Asabia = SeBA, 

aud Beui-Kh~led = KAaUILaH, aud Sapbtha-metropolie = SaBTtaH, and 

Rumlll = MA.MaH, aud Sabatica-regio = SaBTtaIU.: aud (the) aliliatioul 

8 ot Rumll = MAMaB; Marsuaba = SAeBA, aud Dadena = DeDaN. And 

Dark .~rabia=KUSA eugeudered (the Alllyrian Beroules?)=NeM-RuD, 

9 he first begau to be mighty upou earth. He W&l a great lauded-proprietor 

before (the face ot) leHOuaB; wheuce the laylug, like NeM-RuD, (a) grt41 

10 land«l-pr't)JJ1Vtor beto~ (the tace ot) leBOuaH.t And (the) commencement ot hie 

realDi, Babylo~ = BaBeL, aud Erech = AReK, aud A.ccad = AKaD, aud 

11 ChaIne -- KaLNeB in the laud of Mesopotamia = SAiN4AB. Out of that 

laud he (Nimrod) weut forth [to] AI8yria=ASAUB, aud buUded Niuneh = 
12 NINUeH, aud Rehoboth-Lion = ReKAoBoTI-4IB, aud Calah = KaLaK,\,

aud R ee en = ReSeN between N i n e" eh = NINUeB and between C a lah = KaLaKA 

18 (he) ,Ire (Nineveh 1) the great city). Aud (the) Egyptiau8 = MiT,RIM eugendered 

the Ait-Oloti = LUDIM, aud the Ammoniane = ANaMIM, aud the Libyans 

14 = LeOaBIM, aud the N etouuhl = NiPAaiTtuKAIM, - and the Pharueii = 

PAaTtuRiSIM, aud the Shillouhl = KSAiLouKAIM out ot whom issued 

.• NotTaJulaliola Ia IlltendedbJthetenu ,ellow, .wadh" &IlCl whU. _ W._tbeIIl ..... l,.to 
.. 0\ •• the ethllolos\C&l tripIJIfiU cIauIlIeatioll of the writer •. 

t Darll: ArabIa ...... fbr the darll: Cvnna (red·lli-.Jdr) Arabi. 

t The mentloll of leBOIlelI mall: .. thla CO" of the Ethnic Chari JdttIIIlIMc, &IlCl --auat17 -to bJ .,., 
n1e III eseguI& (p uua'. De WdIe, II .. pp. 7T -146.) 

70 
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15 Phi1iatinea = PAeLiSTtIM, and the Caphtore = KaPA'ltoRIM. ADd Canaan 

= KN4AN engendered Sidon = TdDoN hie first born, and Kheth = KleTt. 
16 and the Jebuaian = IBUSI, and the Amorian =AMoRI, and the Girgallian 

17 =GiRGaSI, And the Khuian ... KAUI, and the Acerian = 4RKI, ad tile 

18 Sinian SINI,-and the Aradian =ARUaDI, and the Simyrian = TnMRI. 

19 and the Hamathian= KAaMa.Ttl: (Afterwarda the familiea of the Kanaaniaa 

= KN4ANI (were) .pread GbroGd.) And the bounda17 of the Kanaaniaa = 
KN4ANI (had been) from Sidon = T.IDoN, towardl G_, neD to Aiu, 

(round) by &dom, and A4I1101'G, and AcillltlA, and T.6oiM, u far u ~. 

20 Theee (the) affiliationa of KAaM IIwarthy races, after their families, after 

21 th.eir tongues, in their countries, in their natione. And to SlteM yellow race. 

alao (there wu) iuue: he (ia) the father of an (the) afIiliatioDl of (the) 

22 Yonderer=iBeR, brother of IaPAeTt the ~lder. AftiliatiODl of BAeM yellow 

racee. ElymaiB "'" 4ILaM, and Auyria "'" ASAUR, and Chaldean Orra =-
28 ARPIIa-KaSD, and Lydia = LUD, and Aramea = ARaM; -and (the) aIilia-

tiODl of Aramea .... ARaM; Ausitis = 4UT" and HiHeh = KAUL, and 

24 Gatara ... GeTtDR, and Malonites = l!rlaS. And Chaldean Orfa = ARPA&

KaSD engendered Salacha!=SAeLaKA; and Salacha=SleLaKA engendered 

26 (the) YODderer = iDe&. And unto (the) Y onderer = iBeR were born two 

affiliations; the name of one (wae) (a> Splh = PeLeO (becaulle in hie days the 

earth wu 'plit), and (the) name of hia brother (WIll) J oItt&n = JoKT .. ". 

26 And JoktAn=loKTaN engendered (the) Allumaeote=ALMUDAD, and (the) 

Salapenl"'" SAeLePA, and HadramAut = KAaTaRaMUTt, and (the) Jer .. 

27 chei ... leRaKA, - and (Cape) Hadoramum ... HaDURaM, and San'a = 
28 AUZAL, and (the) Dhu'-l-Kalhh ... Di]{.LeH, And (the) Abalite = 4UDaL, 

29 and Malai (el-Khy~f) ... , ABIMAL, and SAba (MAreb) = SaBA, -and Of or 

AUPAiR, and (the) Beni-Kholh ... KAUILeH, and (the) Beni-Jobab= IUllaB. 

80 AU then (are) aftiliatioDl of [QaAttlll] J 0 It th = 10KTaN; - and their dwelliJlI 

(wu) from Zamea Mona ... MeSAA, towards Mount Zatfar= SePAaBaIL 

81 mountain or the Baat (or mOUlitlJili 0ppolite').* Then (are) (the) aftiliatiOlll 

of SAeM yellow race .. after their families, after their tongues, in their lauda, . 

82 after their natiODl. Suob <are the) families of (the) _ of 0 .. U'1'IOIf= NaXA, 

after their generatioaa, in their natioDl; and from theae were diIpened Ha-GOIK 

= the hordes (the peoplea) ou the earth after the deluge. 

(Hflre mlI lAe ciocummt.) 

The authors CaDDOt but hope, after the evidence. herein aocumulated, that the impartiU 
reader now agrees with them and with Roaelliai, that "la aerie del nomi de' diacendenti di 
N~ ~ una vera ricenlione geogralica' dene Tarle pam della terra;" 10 far u the world'. 
lIurface wu known to the writer of Xth Geneais. 

Viewed by itaeIt, u a document from aU others distinct, incorporated by the Eadraic 
school iDtO the canonical Hebrew writiDgs, Xth GeDeaia i8 eimply an dAnic eAorograpla; 
wherein three .. Types of Mankind," generically oluailied u the red, yellow, and white, 
are mapped out-" after their familiea, after their tongues, in their countrie8, ill thair 

• 'DIe word JHore II tile _. 0)1 upon which tb~ anal,. of De LoDgp6r1er .... nllIrnd to Wlder Alva 
[tlWlIIJII"CIo p.68&]. 
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_tiona." In nery instance where monumental or written history baa enabled us to check 
the writer's system, his accuracy has been nndicated. In not a few cases exactitudes, so 
minute all to be relatively m&Hellou8, have been exhibited. 

Our genealogical table displays the order in which this compiler supposed the dift'erent 
colonies, or affiliations, inued from each of the three parental stems. Our retramlatiDfl of 
Xth Genesis, by substituting, as far as possible, modem names for the same nations and 
countries, bas enabled us to comprebend his literal meaning more clearly than when read
big Hebraical appellatives now mostly obsolete, no less than veiled by an ancient and foreign 
mode of spelling them. And lastly, our transfer and redistribution of tbese seventy-nine 
cognomina, in a map, fix, within a few degrees of latitude and longitude, the boundary 
of this writer's geographical circumference; and thus indicate the homon, so to say, of 
all the knowledge his .. gazetteer" contains. 

Learned and orthodo'x works bave frequently defined this geography before; and with 
limitations of area quite as restricted as ours, as regards the sum total of terrestrial super
ficies. Because, if we have cut 011', as not alluded to in Xth Genesis, the whole of NuN 
abon Egypt, and all Africa lying louth of the northem limit of the Sahara deserts, our 
_p, on the other hand, prolongs the writer's knowledge through Barbary, from Egypt to 
the Pillars of Hercules. Thus, upon the whole, our restoration is more extensive than 
that of Volney. 

No 8Ilvant whose opinion il worthy of respectful attention, but excludes all knowledge, 
on the part of the writer of Xth Genesis, of any por:tion of Europe, exoept the coasts of 
the Peloponnesus and of Thracia. All reasonable commentators, by cutting 011' .. Scythia" 
at a line, drawn from the nonh-eastem apex of the Black Sea to the Caspian, deny tliat, 
Xth Genesis includes RIII8ian A8ia; while none extend the geography of that document 
beyond a line drawn from tbe Caspian Sea to the mouth of the Indus, as an extreme; a 
frontier, to our view, quite unjustifiable, and by far too distant from a CAaldtMfl centre
point. 

In couaequence, we all agree that Hindostan and its mixed populations; China with her 
immense Mongol and Tartar hordes; and the Islands of the Indian Ocean; are entirely 
exclnded from Xth Genesis. The lands of Malayana, Oceanica, Australasia, and the Pacific, 
having been diecovered within the last three centuries, were of course unknown to the 
school of Esdras twenty-tbree hundred years ago. So was also the" New World itt-the 
T&St American continent and its Islands, prior to the voyages of Columbus, and his euc
ceasors. The most rigid orthodoxy, therefore, concedes that, upon FinnyA, Bamoid" Ton
putian, Tartar, Mongol, Malay, Polgnman, .E.quimallZ, Ammcan, and many other ,races, 
the writer of Xtb Genesis is absolutely silent; that, nery one of these peoples lay very 
far beyond the utmost area demonstrable through his ohorography. 

Nothing" heretical," then, aceruell from our simple demonstration of the truth of that 
which the educated of all Christendom now-a-da)"s insist upon. 

But, the orthodox will even allow a little more. Beginning at the Cape of Good Hope, 
they will admit, that the compiler of Xth Genesis does not embrace that repon, nor ita 
inhabitants, the B~s, Hottmtou, Ka'ru, and FoolaM, in this ethnio geography. 
They will voluntarily renounce also, in the name of this genesiacal writer, acquaintance with 
any part of Africa more austral than a line drawn athwart its continent from &ntgal on the 
weatem to Cape Gardafui on the eastem or Aby,linian coast. Thus much, we opine, no 
one" nisi imperitus" can hesitate to grant. 

Upon reflection, in view of the impaasabilities or the immense Sahara desert (first, gao
logically,when it was an inland "a; and secondly, zoologically, until the clllfNl was intro
duced and propagated in Barbary, after the first oentury, B. 0.), all scholars, we presume, will 
coincide with our limitation; and, by way of compensation for the additional knowledge 
which our analyses have secured for the author of Xth Genesis, along Berfwia, Barbary. 
they will not insist npon his acquaintance with anything BOUth of the nonhem edge of the 
BaAara:-the _u of S6ewah, EI-Kha\rgheh, &e., remaining, between orthodox readinp 
and ours, .. eub jndice." 
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80 far. to Judge by published commentaries. there are no inBOrmountable obstacles to 
harmODY between the most eatholio interpreter of Xth Geuesis and 01U'llelv8l. .. Nos ad", ... 
Rires" will now fairly confess that the battle-ground. upon which their and our OpiniODl 
have to be fought, lies on a miserable strip of the Nilb deposits; along the eouotri81 we 
term. in common. the NubitU. 

Yet, even here. reasonable person&-those who have of their own aoeord. and for the 
eake of truth. already' abandoned the TcAoudu. Jiimu. &moidu. TongouriGtu. Tarta .... JI_ 
goll. Malay •• Polynuialll, ~quimallZ, .A "'erU:an-aboriginu, Hottmtotl. BtnjUlllllIll, Eaff,.., 
FoolaAl, &ntgalialll, .A. "!I ... illi<ln., the Sahara desert, &c., &c., as not included in Xth Gea
ui&-BOeh reasonable persons, we think, cwot make out, legally, a "casus belli" between 
our results and their individual preconceptions, upon matters 80 pitiful in geography as tH 
Nubial. 

They ha.,e read our analysis of KUSA. They have seen every aflillation of KUSA settled 
In .Arabia. Now, if every afliliation of KUSA in Xth Genesis be .Arabian, why must .... 
_k for these KUSA-iIU elsewhere! Indeed, it we both agree in claasiication, neither 
party has any other genesiacal namu to dispute about. 

KUSA and its afIiliationa being Irnvocably determined in Arabia, and prond to have 
been generally of the Himyar-rtd stock. it would be all absurd to look for them in Nubia 
aa on the Caucasian mountains. We know that until the XIIth and perhaps the KIth 
dynasty, the boundary of the MT.m"" Egyptill1ll, ..... the let Cataract of Syene: ad 
inasmuch aa the Nubial were then little known to Egyptiana, they were undoubtedly far 
1_ known to Aeiatica. 

Couaequently, there was a time when Nubia herself was. a "terra iucognita." We have 
only to continue this Alliatic ignorance of Africa for a few centurie., and eYery one will 
allow that there.is no improbability involved in the &88ertion that the Nubia were uare
.,ea1ed to the compiler of Xth Genuis at Jernaalem, or at Babylon. Bis flUJp proves that 
they were so; and, thus far, discullion is at an eud. 

Wit·h the Nubia vWllhes the last p088ibility that Ntgro races were known to the writer 
of Xth Genellis. Be never mentions them; nor indeed does any other writer in the canon
ical Scriptures, from Ollllau to Malac/&i. 

Ntgrou are. therefore, excluded from mention in the Old Te.tament; together with JiJuu, 
Uralia1ll, Mongoll, Tartar" Mawy.. Polynuianl, ~guimallZ, American-Indians, &c .• &c. 
The map of Xth Genesis, under the heads U Shem, Bam, and Japheth," merely coven 
those families of mukind classified by the Egyptiana, in the days of SUHBI-MBNEPTBAo 
16th-16th centuries B. c •• into the yellow. the red. and the white human types. 

Such is onr conclusion. Science and reason confirm it. Xth Genesis prons it. Nevel'
theleaa, few persona beyond the circle of education exemp~ from ecclesiaatical prejudice. 
will, for lOme time to come, accept th.ia resuU I WAy 1 

[Our ",anUicriptl comprise critical anawers to th.ia query viewed in aU its bearings upon 
the Ante-DiluPian Patriarcha, and upon the two pedigreell ot Sr. JOSEPH recorded in Nat
cAtto and Lulc", ID&8mnch. howeYer, all their production here would necessitate a second 
.,olume to this work, we postpone their publication; remembering St. Paul's sage admon
ishments to Timothy and to Titus _u not to give heed to tables and endlesa genealogiell" 
-" but avoid fooliah qU8ItiODB and genealogies." (1 fim. i. 4; fitUi iii. 9: Sharpe's Nelli 
Tdltammi. u tranelated from Griubach's Text;" London, 1844. pp. 880. 892-8). -G. R. G.] 
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CHAPTER XV. 

BIBLICAL ETHNOGRAPHY. 

&ctiOf& E. - TERMS, UNIVERSAL AND SPBCmO • 

. 
THERE is nothing in the language of the Bible which illustrates 

more strongly the danger of a too rigid enforcement of literal con
struction than the very loose manner in which univer.al term. are 
employed. Those who have studied the phraseology of Scripture 
need not be told that these terms are used to signify only a very large 
amount in number or quantity. .All, every one, the whole, and such 
like expressions, are often used to denote a great many, or a larg.e 
portion, &c. Examples may be found on almost every page of the 
Old Testament, but we will:first select a few from the many scattered 
through the New. And we beg the reader to bear in mind the fact 
already established, viz., that neither the writers of the Old or New 
Testament knew anything of the geography of the earth much beyond 
the limits of the Roman empire, nor 'had they any idea of the sphe
roidal shape of the globe. Be it noted also that, in order to avoid 
the mistakes of the English AUTHORIZED VERSION, our quotations are 
borrowed from Sharpe's New Te.tament as closest to the original 
Greek. 

In the account given by Matthew (iv. 8, 9) of the temptation of 
Christ, we have these words : 

.. Again the Devil taketh him on to a TfIrY high monntain, and showeth him all til, king
do"." oJ tla, _ill, and their glory; and.&ith unto him; • All theae will I giTe thee, it thou 
wilt tall down and worship me.' " 

. Before accepting such words as "all the kingdoms of the world" 
in a literal sense, it may be well to peruse the commentary of Strauss, 
in his Life of Je.u.:-

.. But that which ill the Teritable Btambling-blook, iI the personal apparition ot the Devil 
with hill temptatiOJll. It nen there could be a personal DeTil, 't ill said, he cannot appear 
~bl,.; and, it nen he could, he would not haTe behaTed himself as 0111' Gospels J'8connt 
it. • • • The three temptations are operated in three di1rerent places, and eTen tar apart. It 
is asked, how Jeaus paned with the DeTil from one to the other! ••• The espreuioul, til. 
Devil taku Aim, ••• placu Aim, in Matthew-the 8:lpreaeions,JekAing,lae _duded, lae plGud, 
in Luke, indicate inconteatabl, a displacement operated b,. the DaTil himselt; furthermore, 
Luke (i.,. 6) layiDg that the Devil Ihowed Jeaul • all the kingdoms ot the world in II "'0-

fM1I1 oJ time;' thill trail indicates lomething magical •••• Where is the monnta.in from the 
.um~it of which one can diacover all the kingdoms of the earth! Some interpreters repl1 
that b,. the 1IIOTld, COI.OI, one must nnderatand Palestine onl,., and b,. til. kif/gdo .. 
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BABIUIAIS, the isolated pronnoes and the tetTarohies of that country: a reply which is 
not. les8 ridiculou8 than the explanation of those who 8&y that. the Dem allowed to .J_ 
the world on a geographical map."6!19 

In reference to these diabolical powers we may also be permitted to 
rejoice with our readers over ~he following fact, recently announced 
by the Rev. Jop,n qxlee (Rector of Molesworth, Hunts, England) in 
his" Letters to the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury :"-

U In the (JArOfliefm 8griacum of Bar Hebl"lllns, we haYe it duly recorded, that, in the y.r 
of the Hegira 465, or of our Lord 1068, certain Curdean hunters, in the desert, brought a 
report into Bagdad; -how that, &8 they were hunting in the desert, they 8&W black teats, 
with the voice of lamentation, weeping, and yelling; that, on their approaching them, they 
heard a voice Baying: • 'l'o-day dUd BULZIIBUB, the Prince of the Devils; and every place 
where there is not lamentation for three days, we will erase from its very foundatioa.· 
••• Hence it is apparent, even on the indubitable teltimOilY of the dems themaelva, 
that Beebebu", the Prince of the Devils, died a natural death, nearly eight hUlldnd 
years ago; and was lamented and bewailed, with all due honors, by the municipal author
ities or Bagdad, M08ul, and other citie8 in the land of Senaar. There, then, let. his mortal 
remains peaceably rest, never more to be disturbed, in the fnture, by human curiOllitr.". 

We have a repetition of the previous passage in Luke, which should 
probably be taken in a figurative or allegorical- sense; for although the 
evangelists had little idea of the extent or the shape of the earth, yet 
it cannot be maintained that Jesus or the devil were so ignorant as 
to suppose that a view of the world cou1d be greatly extended by 
ascending a mountain.' If we could take this language in a literal 
sense, it would at once settle the qu~stion as to the amount of ge0-

graphical and ethnological knowledge of the' evangelists. Here are 
some more instances of "universal terms" used loosely in a vague 
or general sense:-
(Mat. xii.. 42) - U The queen of the South •••• came from tAl ".. 0/ tAl -a to hear 

the wisdom of Solomon." 
(Luh iI. I) -" And it came to pass in those ct.y. that a decree went. forth trom c-ar 

Augustus that all tAe world ,hould be rtgiIUred." 
(JoAn xxi. 20) _u And there are also many other things which J8II1III did, which it they 

should be written one by one, I do not think that tAl VIOrlG iUel! would _tam die 
written boob. 

(A.Ctl ii. 5) -" And there were dwelling in Jernsa1em Jews, dnout men, /roJrl ftltry ...a
under MGlltII." 

(A.c11 xiii. 47 - quoting I,aiala xlix. 6) _u I have aet thee to be a light of the Gentiles, tlIat 
thou ahouldest. be for salvation to tlae end& 0/ tlae _IA." 

(Rom. x. IS-quoting P,. xix, 4) _u Yea, verily, their BOund went into all tA, eartA, &lid 
their words unto tAe enth 0/ tlae world." 

These examples will be quite sufficient to show the manner in 
which "univer.al term8" were used, and the necessity for measuring 
their extent by a proper standard. We now present a remarkable 
text, and the only one in the New Testament which alludes directly 
to th~ dogma of 'Unitg of races. 
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(.Am :nil. 26) _co ADd [God] hath made of ODe blood all natiou of men to elwell on aU 
1M /_ 0/ 'A. «JrlA, and hath determined the appoint;d HUODB, and the bounds of 
their, habitation." It will be DOted that this saymg of Paul is not autographed in his 
A)riIau; but, u HeuneU critically annotates, "rests mainly on the testimoDY of. 
the author of Am, who himself intimates that he is the _41 .. the author of the 
third Gospel." 8111 

Now, can any reason be assigned why a wider signification should 
be given to "universal terms" here than in the previous examples? 
Have we not seen, too, in the quotation just preceding this, the loose 
manner in which the same writer (St. Paul) uses such terms? Should 
'not this paragraph, also, deserve the less credit, inasmuch as it has no 
parallel? It shouhl be remembered that when St. Paul stood upon 
Mars's Hill and preached to the men of Athens, his knowledge of 
nations and of races did not extend beyond that of his hearers; 
and the expression, " hath made oj one 6100d all nation. oj mm," was 
certainly meant to apply only to those nations about which he was 
informed; that is, merely the Roman Empire. 

Leaving the New Testament we take up the Old, and such pas
sages as these meet our eye: -

(1 King., xUii. 10) - As " leHOuH thy God liveth [moat sacred form of Jewish oath], 
there is DO nation or kingdom, whither my Lord hath not eent to seek thee; md when they 
said, • He iI not there,' he took m oath [a certifioate] of the kingdom, that they found thee 
DOt." It this text were to be taken literally, Obadiah's mOlt IIOI8mn ddant il here given 
that Abab's emissariel had Yiaited Clina, Norway, Pm., Conuo,-in abort, circumnangated 
the whole globe, besides traTeraiDg it in every direction, during the tenth century B. 0., in 
quest of Elijah! 

(1 KUlgI, x. 24) -" And all the earth lIOught the face of Solomon, to hear his wisdom." 
ls this to be accepted _lIGIilll " litmlln' MUlt no allowance for poetio licenae be made, 
when Dand _ya, - "And the ch&IInela of the 18& appeared, the /1IfIfIIlGtiom o/IM world 
_. tliICOflWed" (2 a... xxii. 16). 

Receding to preYious chapters (that is, not written during earlier agea, but merely bound 
up in boob placed anteriorly to King, and Samuel in the present order of arrangement), 
we come to_co AXD xow KuL-HAReT. (the WHOLE earth) wu of one tIP md of DeBeRIM 
.AKh.DIM." - The lut two word., plurala in Hebrew, CUlnot be literally rendered into 
EDglish, u ona fIIOf'flI; but the leDle is .. one language." 

The whole coDtext refers to m idea purely ClatJldtl1Gn, and to a preternatural event exc1u
BiTely BtibyloraiaA; Tis., the city md the tower of BaBeL, whIch leHOuaH .. de_nded to 
11M" after they were 6uiU. The two things, tMHr and city, are inseparable; md .we per
oeive that the people "ceued to build the eity," after they were "dlapened thence over 
the face of the WBOLIl UIlT •• " 

(Om. xi. 1) -" On that account it was celled BaBeL, beoauae leHOnaR there BeLaL 
(confounded) the LIP (speech) of the WBOU BUTH." The root BLL means to mingle, to 
talk-gibbcrilA; md, conformably to the favorite genius of Semitio d Icription, the writer 
aTails himselt of a play upon words-i .•. , really" perpetrates a pun "-because the mbno
.,.Uabic etymoD of BaBeL, itself meaning" contusion," is the same .. that of BeI.eL.-We 
might _y in English, "BABEL-babble," and thul realile part of the alliteration of BaBeL
DeLaL, while loeing half ita double mtmtir,; beoause, BaBeL dcea not mean in English what 
it dcea in Semitillh idioms, viz., .. gibberish" as well as _/IIIion. Another mode of conTeY
ing an idea of this play upon words would be, to trauslate BaDeL-BeLaL by .. higgledy-
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piaIedJ." Poor, dreary, and mia-timed though nch jocu1arit,y may MIlD to u, UId 
inOODIOII&Dt with the II&DOtity· of the volume in which it is now follJld, neverthe1-. 80 

Orientaliat will dispute the uaertion, that aimiJar rt6uu, or ritIdIu, are the deligh& of 
Eastern D&1TIotora ;8G whUe, by the Talmudio Rabbis, thil pun .... enppoaed to coyer awful 
myaterieL Few perIOI1I are aware that, u the Text I&yl nothing about the dMrvctiora of 
either oity or tower, theologiana deriTe their notiona in this respect, not from the Bible, 
but from the apuriona and modera talee of Hestiena, of Polyhistor, of Eupolemus, and of 
the "8ibylline Oraolea." The o1uaioa1 tena may be fOUDd in COry'1 .A1ICiaIt ".",..,. 

The reader, who baa comprehended the prinoiplea of oritioiBm, eatabliBhecl farther OD in 
the .Arelit20logieal IntrodueIitm to ItA O...u, 0&Il now Hiae the historical Talue of this ... 
ment (Om. xi. 1-9) in a moment. ' 

lat. It hu no conDection with what preoedee or IUooaeda it; but breaks in, pare. 
thetically, between what i8 now printed as the 82d tier,. of Chap. X. and the 10th of 
Chap. XL: ita apparent relatton to either originating IOlely through modera, arbitrar,., 
and theNtore unauthoriaed, diYiaiona into CluIp", and __ • 

2d. Age and authorship unknown, ita antiquity O&Ilnot _nd beJond the Hftnth-eipth 
oentury B. c., because ita dime aaoriptionl are JeAol1iltie; nor could it weU haTe hem 
embodied into the book called " GeDesis," earlier than about B. c. 420, by the Eadraio 
8chool; beoanae, the mention of .. the land of 8Ainar" -of" 6rick they had for atone 
(or rather L-ABNi,/or building) and bitum". they had for mortar"llID of the "city;
therefore the name of it wu BaBeL (Babylon) "_mea UI at onoe to plains be'
the 8AiMr AilU Ind the Euphrates-riyer; to the brickl of Chaldean mounds; to tH 
bituminoUII apriDga of Hit (Hil of Herodotus, and hieroglyphio IS) ; 11& and to the Ba
bylon of NebuchadnellDr; than whom, although the name of a plaoe called BBL is u 
old as Thotmea III. of the XVIIIth Thehan dynuty, 1600-1600 B. c., nothing -;. 
1_ yet found at Babylon is anterior.f1811 

8d. What connections Bil.B-eL8811 .. Ollte of the 817111" (like the Chinese" ceintial gates;" 
or their MODgol derivative, the Ottoman" Sublime Porte"), may haTe with tlJis lWIIe'l 
origiD : "Whether Buol the kiDg; BAAL the god; or" Bel and the dragoD ; " are to be 
taken into conaideration: - theae cunona inquiries, it famillar to our Itadies, are 
foreign to our PJWeDt purpose. and objects. Bnt, .. in IOber aadD-." let UI uk
Can luch worda u KuL-Ha-ABeT, (the wltole earth) be accepted, by ethuolop.! 
acience in the nineteenth oentury, when oODtained in nch an anhiatorical doeDDltDt! 
At aDy rate, co Types of Mankind" mnat reapeottallyleaTe them &aide. 

.. IIII.I! dea 1DfelIx, NW NIIlUlelU 14 .... Dem 
801.. eareD. el yooo!" 

The ignorant of aU'_ and agee, eapeoially inland-popalatiODlnoh u the Je ... were., 
when a foreign tODgne IItrikea their auricular neneB, do not II1IppoH that the speaker is 
utteriDg aeDae, but believe that he is merely exeroiBiDg hia vocal muolea inatillotinly, in 
the IBme manner tlrat gUI. "talk." The writer of JlGUAIfIII is not tree from thill illuOll; 
beeanlle, where oar authorised miltranalation hu co Use not yam repetitioD., u the heathea 
do;" 'the origiDal Grui reads - .. And wben ye pray, 6abble not .&I Ole heathen do" (Mat. 
vi. 7 :-Sbarpe, N. To, p. 10). In "the idea of the HebrewI, vouched for, according to De 
Sola, even by luoh mighty commentators u Ruhi aDd lKendelaaohn,887 the .. One lu
guage" at Babel wu merely the "lingna 8&Dota;" that is to I&Y, all mankind there talked 
Helwlflll at first; but (after the diaperaion thence, when their apeeoh wu .. confounded "), 
only SHBJI'S ,MIl miraculoualy preaerved the Hebrew tongue immaou1ate; .. the rest of 
mankind" BABEL-6aUled in gibberish I 

"The aboTe hinta are fnrnished to others. We feel u charitably diapoaed u Joaepbl1l did 
when writiDg. -" Now, u to myself, I have 10 deacribed theee matters al I have foud 
them aDd read them; bat it aDy ODe is iDcliDed to another opinion aboat them, let him 
enjoy hill ditrerent Hntimenta without any blame from me." 8111 
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Section F. - STRUCTURE OJ!' GENESIS I., II., AND ID. 

Far more important, at an ethnological point of view, are the first 
three chapters of the book called "Genesis;" and to them we can 
here devote bnt a paragraph or two. 

Our ArcMeological Introduction, in Part ill., has pointed out their 
Esdraic age, and the Pernc origin of some of the mythes they 
contain. All modem divisions into. chapters and verses, of COUl'8e, 
are' to be abstracted; being mere European addenda. Jewi8l& divi
sions of the book of Genesis are entirely different. They are twelve 
in number; of which the :first SeDR- Ohapter I. to Ohapter VI., 
"erIe 9 - is called the "Bereshith," beginning.871 

To understand this "Jltructural analysis of the book of Genesis," 
according to exegetical principles now universally recognized by 
Hebraists, we refer the reader to a masterly critique by Luke 
Burke,6:2 and to the solid evidences supplied by De Wette.673 The 
more salient characteristics distinguishing the two documents are, 
the words ELoHIM, in king James's version replaced by "God;" 
and leHOuaH, for which our appellative "Lord" is substituted; 
neither of these two Hebrew divine names Qeing tranllated; as the 
writer will demonstrate in some future treatise. The relative order 
of these documents becomes intelligible to the reader by being placed 
in juxtaposition. Our purpose now being merely the exhibition of 
some 3tructural peculiarities not generally known, it is unnecessary 
to retranslate the whole three. chapters, and impossible to justify 
herein our verbal interpretations. With Cahen's Bible, the reader 
can easily fill up gaps for himself in the former case: adequate 
explanations in the latter would require the publication of a volume 
of results which, obtained through ten years' incessant travel and 
study, G. R. Go's man'Ulef'iptl embrace. To the anthropologist, how
ever, it will be satisfactory to behold the true place of the word 
A-DaM in these texts - C.,N, says Cl1:,hen, "l'espece humaine, sin
gulier collectif." And, as concerns other questions, we must be con
tent for the present to submit an observation written by the great 
Hellenist, R. Payne Knight, to his colleagues Sir Joseph Bankes and 
Sir W. Hamilton:-

.. It mUlt be obaened that, when the ancient.llpeak or Creation and destruction, they 
JIlean only formatioD and dissolutiOD; it being universally allowed, through allsystema or 
religion or sects or philosophy, tlaat notlaing could co_lrom ftotJaiflg, and that no POWfir' tlllaat

.,. could anniIIilate tJaat tlllaieA rlGUg tzUltil. The bold and magnificept idea of a creation 
from nothing 11'88 reeened for the more "igorous faith, and more enlightened mindll of the 
moderos; who need seek DO authority to confirm their belier; for, as that which is self· 
mdent admit." of no proof, 110 that which is in itself impoasible admits of no refutatioD."~ 

71 
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DOCEc0IENT 'No.I,~G.(l!Iiig I.; 
II. 3. 

" 

DC~~"!' No, TI.-{!=i6iB '; 
lli~~ 

"u1I'Ion(cal (9be of «mtlbe lIot1ulat «mUon Df tIJr!r1odlt 
CONiiiOJlOT2Z - aii2Z -ZZilli:et, 4%Nb 1Ie:rsfc. 
sdenUfic. 

"In the beginning, ELamlli created 
the (nnIYer .. lIty of) .kl.., and the 
<"n1nIiTIt,. Bf} earth, And TI. _iN 
.... TtoHU-and-DoHU (llterall,.
m!\ICUllBl8 anN 718mlnl1818 pri"di,l .. cIJ&. 
If''''fted, f~r ClO,,!\,uni!l8,l; Pl!ffl,hrufl, 
eall,. - "...:thout f- and a crmfUled 
l(,'.ll"j, 118d clal8l,,_ ""Ii UPOf' !he 1181818 

the ,,201'" the (,,!eaUl) ll±lrit 
ELaBDl hovered (like ad_ding 
"l±l±d) Ol'fl the of ".W!!I-

[20. a, i.] 
"And It .... BeD (....tern t .. U1ght) 

"Bd It Blii!h! daTl±}-Tll8T 
Onl 

tY.6,7,] 
"And ", .... l".D (l8wJlern lmlllg"l) 

and It .... BeKR (earl,. cIa .. n)-Day 
i3TJOBl) 1 

~!Tj 

"And It w .. BeD (_rn twUlght) 
!it'd It T" BaTT clalm) - L1lli! 
'1liiIBDl 

~li221 

II Lnoh (TIe) generatlu... CU""'iil\y, 
IlriJl(fifl/l"forllu) of the okl .. _ tIM 
_lL ..... !filing. their l_SS'l!', .. 
(the) clay IeHOuaII·EJ.oIIDI ..... ...nIl 
and aIdee. 

[v. 6, 4.] 

"And IeBOuaB·ELoIIDI .......... tM 
(UlliT"....lll;V of) ,4"TIlaM (IT&-<<I!±''llWI) 
of i".t thl8 4,·Da~S l8B (",_up
earth) ... d breathed In (hII) .oaro. 
br\;:llh of lill, anli U,e A Il!!M (r",sHID
man) be<ame (a) Iblng creato... And 
IeBOaaH·EJ.oIIDI planted (a) ganIooa ta 
tD;;li (or, f"""'ILlIl!l!T) to (",4,18) BaTT .... 
there p1Ued the (univenaJlty of) 
A·n",£j, (""f'UJ>omTll) nliom lis had 
IIITIeeL 

[Y. '1 14.] 

i t ~ { ~ (Chcnl6IA.) ;i!:.f It w;:ue:a(~~~r:~)~~~ 

"TM I"HOUiH·Bt.oTIf t<f'" tM 
(unl.orsallty DC) Jl·Dalii iUId. p ...... 
blm In (the) gard~ of lDe.'I (or, ... 
LlGflJ to ""itin'" li and ",""TI It. 

"And ELoBDl aaId, 'Let UI make 
(li,eTIj,lIrI&ll!f of) A-22'!,;;! 
UD-1IIIiil) &ftB o;;r image, IIkT 
n .... and let him mi. onr the lIoh DC 
TIe _;; and liTT" the Hrd of !he 
and onr the cattl. and over, oJl £2Ze 
[whole] aarth and over oJl th. crawlor 
lTlTWD"f "pon f22i earl;;,' Anli ULoID" 
cnated(the nn1 ..... lIt,. of) th. A·DaM 
(iJUo...",rr,an) 11"lOr hll 1m""" ~t.ter the 
TI,age ELolHIII Cfrrtted (bT) thTll!~ 
And E L 0 H I III blened th.m ... d 
ULoIDl±£ Bold the", 'lie ftoHfini 
mnltlpl,., ... d thi (TnlVU=Uty 
earth and ou\Vd It, and rule o.er lIoh 

the lllUI ani over lbli'1l of &lbe .kRw 
and over 011 the DYing that crawlJo upon 
the_rtb.' 

J'Aud IeHOuaB·ELoIIDI made tile 
A·r,""l (t'llllUD-ITTn) to l1&li a) 
great drowolu-. and be oIept; and \Ie 
too" T~ne lbla ribs and ll.l\ed-lT l'!.h 
In 22l_th~llOt. IeMKuSJ&ll·Tll_ 
CODItrueted the rlh "bleb be had tat ... 
&om the li,DolE fTIIX'll!1hlnmaTJ balD 
AliWH (woman-or 18B, lIIIII) mI 
brougbt ber to the A·DaM (no ..... 
-f~ 

[l±£ 20. UL 18.] 

"And the A·De.)( (nm-u:HDan)ea\Iei 
(thil Dam!' !~f ARtl±aTm (lhla 1l!ili~ or 
ISeT,lo») IWU.H (life), ·hocanoe ... 
WET Ztbe) "'lither "t oJIKJ"lIa ~""). 

,[Y. 21-23.] 

"80 he droyo·<>ut the (unl~ 
oC) li·De.E! f~""ll!1hl"Dlli}; he 
pl~ at ftl±e) &..t to gar~"'" el 
2DeN (dtligAt) \ho (unl ........ lty el) 
KiT"BIM (!I1D,'=IU), WbUb he 
made the .:&lmLu .. n..uo" ......... to 
guard the road to (the) tree of tile 
KPli&iIDl (t:_). 
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OlD' present object limiting itself to the OretltiOfi 01 1Ian, as Bet forth in tbe above two 

, dooumenta - eacb, the reader now perceives, distinct altogether the one from the other -
we withhold (con~ry to our habit) authoritiea for our arrangement of the "dooument 
BloAim." The Hebraist will concede tbat we have adhered with rigid fidelity to the Text; 
and that Bullices until we resume biblical mysteries on a future oocasion, when au/Aoriiy 
enough ahall be forthcoming. Yet, to the curious investigator, we feel tempted to offer the 
.. Air" of the lIuaic oj tM SplMru: 

F 
If he be'& musician, he can play it on a piano; if he is a geometrician, he will find ita cor
responding notes on the sides of an equilateral triIlngle added to the anglel of a .quare; if 
he 10\'08 metaphysics, Plato will explain the import of u"ily, matter, logOl, per/ectiml, imper
lect,Julltice, report; while Pythagoras will class for him monad, dUGd, triad, quaurnarg, qui
"ary, maarg, and .tptmarg. We bope to strike the OOTAVB note Bome day ourselves; but, 
in the meanwhile, should the reader be profonnd in astronomical history, and if he can 
dlltermine the exact time wben the ancients p088esSed "eitAer more "or ku tban "five pia
neta, besides the Sun and MooD," there are two arclueological problems his acumen will 
baTe eolved - let, the arithmetico-harmonical antiquity of the "urn_ 7; and 2d, the pre
cise ere beyond which it will thenceforward be impossible to carry back the composition 
of that ancient Ode we term "Gmui. i-ii. 8." ' 

Being of an epooh mucb more recent; arranged upon a geograpbical basil purelyOAaldmcJ,,; 
and containing allusions to a garclm of DUIORT (like the famed co hanging-gardens" of 
BabyloD, and the paradiriacal parks of Persia); the ".Jehovistic document" throws little or 
no light upon ancient ethnography.· A-DaM, as we shall S88, neTer was intended by the 
Jehovistic writer, to be the pNIp/!MltlPllll co Adam," as the versions pretend. Tbe woman 
AiSAaH (when the maeoretic pointI or otber arbitrary and modern diacritical marks are 
removed), becomes ASH, or (vowell being vague) IBE: identified with the Coptic IBE, a8 
well as with the hleroglyphical appellatiTe of that primordial lSI, whom the Greeks 
(througb the addition or their euphoniling Sigma) made into the goddesl ISIS: co ror," says 
CUMB1f8 .ik%/mdri"UI, "in that whicb belongs to the occult the enigmas of the Egyptians 
are similar to thoae or the Hebrews." fI15 One of the titles of this myrionymed godde88 wu 
.. the universal mother;" and natu~y so, "because she wu the rnotlMr or all living" 
(G-. iii. 20). 

" [ am," .. ys IBIS, "Natur.; parent or all things, the sOTereign of the elements, tile' 
primary progen;, of Time, the most exalted of the deities, the firet of the heavenl;, godB 
and godde888I, the queen of the shades, the, uniform conntenance; who dispose with my 
rod the numeroUl lights of heaveD, the salubrions breezes of the sea, and the moumful 
silence of the dead; whose single deit;, the whole world Teneretea in rna"y 10m", with 
"moUl rites and many narnu. The Egyptians, skilled in ancient lore, worship me with 
proper ceremonies, and call me b1 my true name, Qileen IBIS." JI 

In cODllquence, the "dooument JKROVAB" does not eapeclall;, concern our present sub
ject; and it is incomparable with the grander concsption of the more ancient and unknown 
writer of Genesis lit. With extreme felicit;, of diction and conciseness of plan, the latter 
liu defined the moat philosophical viewl of antiquit;, upon colPllogOflY; in fact so well, that 
It has required the paleontological diacoveries of the XIXth century - at least 2500 years 
after his death - to OTerthroW his 'tIltmary arrangement or co Creation ;" whioh, after all, 
'Would still be correct enough in general principles, were it not ror one indivic1ual oversight, 
and one unlucky blunder; not exposed, however, untilloDg after his era, by post-Copernican 
.. tronom;,. The oversight is where he wrote (Gm. i. 6-8): .. Let there be RaQII;" i. e., a 
Jirmarnmt; which proTes that his notions of "sky" (solid like the concavity of a copper basin 
with.w. set as brilliants in tbe metal),1Il7 were the _e as those or adjacent people of his 
time: indeed, of all men before the publication of NnTox'. PrincjpiG and ':If LAl'LAOII'S 
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~'" CIluU. Tbe bluder it wbere be _ei"s that AUR, "ligbt." uad 10K, "da," 
(0-. i. 14-18), could hal'e been pb)'licall,y pouible tAr. tII!Iol, diIy_ before the " two pelt 
lumioariell," 81m and JI-. were crea\ad. TbllH"DiaI. errors deduc&ed, laia ~estic _g 
beautifully illustrates the simple proo ... of ratiociDation through which-otten without the 
slightest historical proof of intercourae--di1Ferent II Types of Muakilld," at diatiJlet epochu, 
uad in coutri .. widely apart, bad aml'ed, naturally, at cosmogenio oonoluaioua limilar to 
the doctrines of that Hebraical school of which his harmonio uad melodious IUIIIIlHn remaia 
a magnificent ~emento. 

That procell 8esms to hal'e been the followiag. The ancienta knew, as we do, that ID&Il 

if upon the earth; uad they were persnaded, as we are, that his appearanoe was preceded 
by unfathomable depths of time. Unable (as we are still) to measure periods antecedent 
to man by uy cltrOMlogi.cGl standard, the ucients rationally reached the tabulation of 
lOme nenta uteriOl'to man, through iladvclion-a method not original with Lord Bacon, be
call1lS known to Bt. Paul; II for his unseen things from the creation of ~e world, his eterDal 
power and godhead, are clearly seen, ,.,., tmdw.tootl by tA, tAing_ tAot art fIIIMk" (R-. i. 20). 
:Man, they felt, could not ha" li"d upon earth without /IIIimal food; ergo, "cattle" preceded 
him; together with birds, reptiles, fishee, &0. NotbiDg liYing, they knew, oould hal'e 
eldsted without light and hot; ergo, the .alar ., __ utedated uimallife, no 1_ than 
the vegetation indispensable for animal support. But terrestrial pluts caDnot grow with~t 
_tJa;-ergo, dry Iud had to be separated from pre-uistent "watelL" Their geological 
apeoulatloua inclining rather to the Nepttlni/lll thu to the Pluttmitm theo1'1-for Werner 
e"r preceded Hutton-the uciente foud it difficult to "diYide the waters from the 
waters" withont interposing a metallio anbBtI.z!Ce that II divided the waten which were 
tinder the firmameat from the waters that were above the irmament;" 10 they inferred, 
logically, that a jirn&tuMnt mUlt hal'e been aotually created for this object. [E. g., .. The 
IDindolD_ of the ski .. " (0-. m. 11); .. the waters abou, the skies" (h. oxll'iii. 4).] De
fore the "waters" (and here il the peculiar error of the geneeiaoel bard), some of the 
anciente claimed the pre-exiatence of ligAl (a Yiew adopted by the writer of Geaeaia lit); 
whilst others a.saerted that II chaos" prevailed. Both achoola uni&ed, howner, in the 
conl'iction -that DABXIIJ:lI - EreInu 671 - uteoeded all other creal«l 'Amg.. What, said 
theee anoieate, caD have eldsted before the II darkn ... !" EII8 BIITJ"., the CREATOR, 
was the humbled reply. ELoHIM is the Hebrew 1'0081 exprellion of that climax; to 
define whose attribu~ 1&1'8 through the phenomeaa of oreation, i. u attempt we lea" 
to others more presumptuous than OUraelVII. • 

"GOD," aobly exclaims De Bretonne, .. has no need to strike our ears materially to make 
himeelf heard, our eY88 to make himself eeea. The lint lOt of triumph of the .pirit oyer 
In&tter II the discredit of embleml that have dl.guiaed the inlinite God; a.ad the first step 
towards truth is to reoogai&e him tDUAOut image, after haYing, for 80 long a period, modelled 
him after our own. " fI79 -

What definition of the Godhead more sublime than that in the Hindoo V IdIM , -
II He who aurp_ .peech, and tbrough the power of whom lpeech is 8lI:p~ 

"kaow, 0 thou! that He is BUBIlA, and not then perishable things that DIUI adores. 
II He who cannot be comprebended by intelllgence, and he alone, 181 tile "gee, 

II through the power of whom the nature of iatelligeDoe caD be understood, know, 
" 0 thou! that He is BUHJIA, and not- these perishable thia" that man adorea. 

II He who canDot be eeeD by the organ of Yiaion, aad _ through the power or whom the 
.. organ of seeing eeell, kIIow, 0 thou! that He is BIlAll.", uad not these perishable 
•• things that man adores. 

"He who cannot be heard by the organ of audition, and through the powar of 
.. whom' the organ of heariog hears, kaow, 0 thou! that He is BB.uiJlA, and not 
.. these perishable thiags that man adores. 

.. He who cauot be percei1'ed by the orgsn of lCent. and through the power of 
"whom the orgau. of smelliag 8me1l8, kaow, 0 thou I that He is BU._A, and not 
.. thele perishable things that maD adorel." IlIIO 
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PhClllllician, Chaldman, and m&DY other Dtiona' _ogoBiee pl"t8ellt both ItrlkiDg re
semblanoell and. divergences. Some of them are compared withG-u, 'YlII'1 ably, by 
Palfrey; l1li1 from whom we borrow these words of the A~ _08Ony of DIODO.UI 

BI01lLUS -" Thill ill not uulike what Euripides lIalll, who was a disoiple of Anuagoru. 
For tbie is hiII,l&Dguage in the Melanippe: 

• There ..... ODe upect to Illy Uld earth; 
TheD the aeeret po ...... dol .. their 011 .. 
PrGdueed all tbiDP unto the ng\oDI or lIcht, 
BeuU, blrdI, tnoo, the _lIoc1t, 
PiMlly, meD themoel ... '" 

But &hat which Uletent philOllophers attained throngh the laWl of inductive reasoning, it 
to thtllllllelvea clear and uwfactory, could not be conveyed iu a form 10 indefinite to the in
telligence of the illiterate, nor to children. Such undeveloped minds require tkgmatieal 
tuition. The teachen, 10 to BAY, had inductively ascended along an imaginary ladder, 
from man as its basil; until, haTing established some facta in nature antecedent to his 
terrestrial .dven~, they reached itl top, when they recogniled that there must be a FIRST 

CAV .. anterior to the "beginning:" but, 80 soon loll these BOientillc r8BUlts were to be con
veyed to pupils, the dogmatical method became necelll&*'1: wherefore the preceptors re
veraed the order; and, comme~oing at the top of the lupposititiOUB ladder, they taught
" In the beping ELoHIM ereated." Each rung, aa they came down, marked, like degrees 
on a BOale, the order in which prelioUB induction had established the relative places of 
events; and thUII every intellectual uation posselled II "Genesil." That of the Hebrew 
Elohilltio writer poue88es the laperior merit of being a BOientillo hymn,6112 arranged in true 
accordance with the "ptetUZrY ecale of uumerical harmouies. 

Viewed aa a literary work of ancient humanity's loftiest conception of Creative Power, 
it ia sublime beyond all cosmogonies known in the world'lI history. Viewed as a narra
tive iuspired by the Most High, its conceits would be pitiful and its revelations false; 
becaUBe tel_opic astronomy has ruined its celeswlltructure, phyeiOl have negatived itl 
cosmio organism, and geology has Itultilled the fabulous terrestrial mechaaism upon which 
its aBBumptions are based. How, then, are its crude and juvenile hypothelell about H_ 
Creation to be received ! 

Before aUBwering this interrogatory, it may be instructive to perUBe lome Fathen of the 
ChUl'Ch: 

lBt. OBIGBlII.-" To what man of lIenlle, I beg of yon, could one make believe, that the 
Int, the lecond, and the third day of creation, in which notwithstanding an evening 
and a morning are named, could have uilted without 11111, without moon, and without 
,tar,'-that, during the IIrst day, there 11'&8 not eTen a .Icy! "ho shall be found so 
idiotic aa to admit that God delivered himself up like a man to agriculture, by planting 
trees in the garden of Eden situate towards the East; that one of those trees was 
that of life, and that auother could give the science or good and eTil? No one, I think, 
can hesitate to regard these things as jigurtJI, beneath which mysteries are hidden." tIII3 

The same patristic Icholar addl elsewhere-" Were it necessary to attach olU'llelTes to 
the letter, and to understand that which is written in the Law after the manner of tbe 
Jewl or the populace, Ilhould blush (mlbtJ/co dicere) to say aloud that it il God who 
haa given DB moo laws: I Ihould lind even more grandeur and reuon in human 
legislationl; for example, in those of the A.thenians, of Romans, Ol' of Lacedlllmo
Dians."8IM 

2d. CLZ.BNS Alaandrilllu-" For your Gmm. in particular 11'Il0l never the work ot 
MOles."1IBS -" Horum ergo scripta (Orphei et Heliodi) in duae partes intelUgentie 
diliduntur; id est, secundum litteram lunt ignobilis nlgi turba coufluxit, ea vero que 
secundum allegoriam constant omnis philosophorum et eruditorom loquacitas admi
rata est."886 St. Clement appliel exaotly the same principles to Gmm. (Xm), where 
he exclaims -" 0 divine jesting I It is the lame that He~aclitus attributes to Jupiter. 
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Abimelech is Jesus Christ, our kiog, who, from the heaveu above, colllliders our aports. 
our actious of grace, our transports of joy." Ql7 

3d. St. AUGUSTIn -" There is DO way of preBeniDg the true seose of tbe lint ... 
obapters of GeDesis, without attributiDg to God things unworthy of him, ud (_ 
which oDe m",t AmI, r_" to allegory."-

4th. at. Juo •• - who, in his commeutal')'. UPOD Jeremiah, eDforces the allegorical 
method - "She M08Blf dicere volueris auctorem Pentateuchi, live Eedrsm ejusdem 
iDstauratorem operis, non recuso. ,,_ 

Let the most philosophic of maDY truly-learned Rabbis close the list:-

M.uxONIDBB -" There are some persODS to whom it is repugnant to perceive" motive ill 
a giveo law of the (diviDe) laws; they love better to find no ratioDal Beose in the com
mandmeDts aDd prohibitioDs. Tbat which leads tbem to thie, is a certain feebleness 
they feel in their soula, but upon which they are unable to reaon, and of whiob theylmow 
not how to give any account. This is what they thiDk. If the laws should profit us 
in this (temporal) esistence, and that they had been given to us for such or ncb a 
motive, it migbt very well be that they are tbe product of the reflection and of the 
intelligeuce of a man of geniru: if, OD the cODtrary, a thing poue8Be8 no comprehensible 
seDse and tbat it produces no advantage whatever, it emanates, without doubt, rr
the Deity, because human thought could not lead to such a thing. One would .y 
tbat, according to theae weak miDds, man ia greater tban his Creator; because _ 
(acCOrdiDg to them) speaks and acts while aiming at a certain object; whereaa God. 
far from acting similarly, would order ua, OD the CODtrary, to do that whiob to oar
selves ia not of the le&8t utility, and would forbid us from actious that cannot cause us 
the slightest damage." (Arabi~, 'Delldlat d KhAlIerteni Hebrai~, Nore Neboui»la; 
.. Guide to the Strayers," ch. uxi.: MUN.I:'s Translation, Paris, 1883.) 

They all-i. e., the Fathers of the first centuries-attributed a double teuae to the 
words of Scripture, the one obvious and literal, the otber hidden aDd mystical, which., 
cOD,cealed &8 it "ere under the outward letter. The former they treated with the utmolt 
neglect; 8110 .followiDg at. Paul's authority-" For the leUer killeth, but the spirit gi"-' 
life." - (2 Corint/&. iii. 6.) 

Section G. - Cosl'rIAB-INDICOPLEUSTES. 

But, in the proportion that Hellenic learning faded in Alexandrian 
schools, so patristic talent and scholarship also deteriorated. That 
" Genesis" which, by the earlier Fathers, had been ascribed to EZRA 
rather than to MOSES, and the language of which, to more refined 
Grecian intellects, appeared too contemptible for Divinity unless con
strued in an allegorical sense, at length began to be accepted "er6ati,. 
et litteratim by Christian writers: the strenuousness of orthodoxy, in 
any creed, increasing always in the ratio that mental culture declines. 
At last, arose a Monk who, unjustly forgotten by the Church though 
he be now, did more to petrify theological stolidity in Europe, for 
800 years, with respect to the first three chapters of Gmen" than 
any human being but himself - COsHAs-Indicopleuate, • 

.. He is," says the lellrned Mr. Sharpe, .. of the dogmatical Ichool which forbids all 
iDquiry &8 heretical. He fights the battle which hili been so orten fought before and IliDca, 
and is eyen still fougbt BO resolutely, the battle of religious ignorance against ICientiio 
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Jmowl~dge. He sets the words ot the Bible against the resultl ot science; he denies that 
the world is a Iphere, and quotes the Old Testament agaiDst the pagan philosophers, to 
show that it is a plane, conred by the firmament as a root, aboTe which he places the 
kingdom ot heaven •••• The arguments employed by Cosmu were uDfortuDately but too 
often used by the Christian world in general, who were enn williDg to lee learning itselt 
fall with the overthrow ot paganism. All 'knowledge was divided iDto sacred aDd protane, 
and whatenr was not drawn from the Scriptures was llighted and neglected; and this per
haps was one ot the chiet 0&W1811 ot the darkness which onrspread the world during the 
middle ages." 691 

To comprehend the torce ot these obse"atioD8 it may be well to pretace our description 
ot the TopograpllitJ CIIn.titmfl by a few excerpts trom Matter.-

The only Christian Father whose writings eviD;'e the humblest acquaiDtance with Egyp
tian studies, CLB.BNS .tfkzandrinru, expresslYlaYI, that the "EgyptiaDl taught the Greeks 
the movemeDt ot the planets round the sun;" aDd, since 1848, Egyptology caD proudly add 
the extraordinary disconries ot Lepsius in hieroglyphica1 Astronomy, which are likely 
to be carried to results little expected, through Biot.693 

About B. c. 603, Thales had ohBe"ed an eclipse ot the sun. He taught the 'plieroidity it 
Dot the sphericity ot the earth; he knew the obliquity ot the ecliptic; kDew that the moon 
'W&8 iIIumiDed by the sun; and explained solar eclipses by the iDte"ention of the lunar 
disc betweeD the earth and the IUD. In the succeediDg century, Pythagoras sustained the 
.,,1Itril:ity ot the earth, and its movement, with the planets, round the sun; and his disciples 
Leucippus and Democritus added some acguaiDtance with the rotary motion ot the earth 
upon its axis. Eudoxus advocated similar doctrines. Now, Thales, Pythagoras, and Eu-
doxus, had studied under genuine hierogrammatists in Egypt. ' 

The grand Stagyrite (who had not drunk ot Nilotic waters) maintaiDed the con~ry; 
vii., that the sun revolTed around the earth. In vain did Aristarchus etrive to bring science 
back to truer principles. Hia Toice was unheard for aixteen centuries. Hipparchus deter
mined the preceuioD of the equinoxea, &c., duriDg the 2d ceDtury B. c.; but, his more im
portant works being lost, If tulit alter hODores;" because Ptolemy, a tar better geographer 
than astroDomer, has not revealed what ot his great predecessor's views militated against 
his own celestial dogmas. In the early part ot the 2d century, after 0., Ptolemy had 11'0-

tully retrograded trom ancient Greco-Egyptian science; for he held to the absolute immo
bility ot the earth, and made the lun revoln around our globe. DenoUDciDB the contrary 
'Yltem as too ridiculous to merit attentioD, he gives his own reason tor opposing it, viz., "that 
one always aees the I/JI'M halt ot the sky"! II The earth," a8ya Claudius Ptolemy, II is not 
only central, but also stationary. It it had an iDdividual motion (upon its axis) such mOTe
ment would be proportioned to its' mase. It would, th~refore, leave behiDd it the animals 
and other bodies, which would be carried into the air, - it would flyaway from them, and 
811C&pe trom the sky! No object not flxed to the earth, no bird, could advance to the east
ward with the same rapidit1 as the globe" 1 UDsuspected before Newton, the laws of gravi
tation and attraction could not ease Ptolemy's perplexities. 

We have seen that the older and wiser Fathers of the Church (who must haTe been more 
or leu read in the higher Grecian classics), uDable to reconcile the letter of II GeDesis" with 
what they well knew to be positin philosophy, had recourse, like Philo. to /JUegorical expla. 
natioDs: which meaDS, 8impl1, that they disbelieved genesiacallltories aSl'evealed in the 
&ptuagint, and theretore Dullifled them by inveDtiDg mystic hypotheses. They 8ustaiDed, 
however, in their writings, no especial theory upon astroDomy or geography: but, that 
with which ClemeDl, and Origeu, and Anatolius, and SlO88iu8, and Theophilus, and eTen 
eml, had retraiDed from meddling,'Was grasped, with Promethean audacity, by an itine
rant trader ot the sixth century after c.; whoae temerarious zeal, when he had adopted 
monastic TOWI, was exceeded merely by his delicioul stupidity; as we now proceed to 
prove. Cosmas, settiDg a Greek cOP1 ot II GeDesis" before him, composed, upon that poor 
'Yemon's literalla~gnage, his Topogr/JpllitJ CliriltitJfItI.69I Of Hebrew he had not an idea. 
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Fla. 857. 

!IIieGI ollf_ationl" eulkbtmt."-

He, COlmas aforesaid, oomm.ea_ with a praetical de
mODBh'ation of the absurdi17 of" Anti~.," - by ella. 
ing a Ilgare like this -

He then acutely obeerY.:-"Cum Ipra bomiDis nata 
llit, qui It ut qutuor il1i eodem tempore Itautes recti _ 
Bint; eed quocnmque urtu eoa, cpaatnor illi llimnl ._ 
quam Yideantur; quomodo ergo lui poteat ut ftDU iIIu 
mendacesque bypothesftl admittalllDB f Quomodo ergo tied 
potest ut eodem -tempore plum in quatuor m .. dCGicla&! 
Quod l'rgo Dec Datura Dec flleIU flOItrG admittere poteat, id 
our frll8tra 8uppouitis Y"-"Tbllll," coatina. MoutfaucoD, 
"COI_ bere and throughout Topographia Christiua, ., 
" _lti alii Q 88. PP. 9"; _ "...nt.tN catnmI, fllIe ___ 

SL Augustine it was wbo bad "iura folk8 with an eye in the pit of their stomaChs; .... 
his te8timony i8 unsafe; but Lactantill8 bad bebeld fewer maneIs, aud we quote him:
"Iaeptum credere ease homines quorum vestigia Bint superiora quam eapita, aut. ibi tpe 

apud nOI Jacent inversa peDd8rt', fruges et arbore8 deorsum ftI'IIDII oreeoere. ••• Hu.i
errori8 originem p/tiloaopAiI faiue quod existimarint rotuudum _ mnndum. " 

For the sake of contrast with later patristric orthodoxy, letjll8tioe be meted out to_ 
old rabbinical capacities. Tbe m08t ancient autbors of the GlUlllllJrG were acquainted witla 
the spberical form of the earth; for they lay, in the Jerusalem Talmud, that Alexander 
the Great, going over the eartb to coDquer it, ascertained that it WIllI ro .. "I; aud it is _ 
tbat account tbat statuary represmtl him with a globe in hi8 hand.- Albeit, there are 
Judaical authoritie8 of hilber antiquity in the ZoAar-a book which probablyanted&ta, 
but in any case approximate8 to, the Cbristian era8&7 - whose knowledge of the more u
cient 818tems of cosmogony led them to write as followlI: - Ie In t~e book of Chamno_ 
tAe Old one learns, through extended explanationl, that the earth tUrn8 upon itself in tlIe 
form of a circle; tbat lOme (people) are above, and others below; that the aspect of all 
creatures change8 according to the appearance of .each place, while preaening Deverthelell 
the same position; that noh a oountry of the earth there is that. il ligbted, whilft nell 
others are in darlmeu; tbe former have day wben to· others it is nigbt; and there are .
countries where it i8 con8tantly day, or, at least, wbere Dight lutll but a few instant& ". 

But lIuch profanity WIUI unintelligible to COllmas. No ray of light, from lCientifio 101IJftI, 

eould penetrate into a blockhead. 
To him, the babitable earth is a plane nrface, haYing the form of a parallelogram, fII 
w~ the sides are double in length to the top and bottom. InIIide thla oblong square are 
lour balinB, the Mediterranean, the Caspian, the Bed Sea, and the Persian Gulf. OatsM1e 
the parallelogram tbe ciroumambient ocean lurrounds the inner oblODg-equare, and ~ 
rates it from the oater oontinents (primitinly inbabited by Adam's family). from para'" 
and from the "garden of Eden," which are situate upon a mountain at the BaaL Here 
dwelt our first parenti, until the ark of Noab, during the deluge, ferried them oyer to the 
iDner oontinent where we ourselve8 reside unto this day. Cosmas ignored wbatever be 
oould not find in tAe Bi6k; and, wiser than our modem theologera, thi8 mod.t pattern for 
prurient orthodoxy never dilConred OltinG, Northern EUTope, Central..4lrica, ..4mericG, P«,
flma, or ..4u,trGlia, in the canonical Scriptures. Let his _p, and bis own perapiC1lO1ll 
lAnguage, esplain true Mosaio cosmology. He begiDB with the eDCt Greek letter of 
GllluU i. 1: but bis editor kindly furnishe8 tbe Yulgate:-" Scriptum elt. III PlUNCIPIO 

DelT DEu8 e<ELu. J:T TEllBAli. Primum itaque C«lUfII fornlcatum.". 

[N. B. My own tracing (made at the Briti8h MlI8eum, in 1848, for personal rem_ 
brance) being too rough, we are indebted to the accomplished Mn. Luke Burke for the 
ItItrlimik traDlCript, of which the abon i8 a copy; reduced slightly more than ODe half. 
T)"pographical exigenda compel De alao to transfer Coemu'e esplanatioDe from the ... 
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itself into our text j but the letters A, B, C, &c., indicate the place of each. As the york 
or Cosmas is exceedingly rare, we hope theological students will appreciate the paina taken 
to furnish the1n with so clear an illultration of what they ltill call "Mosaic" C081IlogoD,.. 

-G. R. G.] 

COlIlAS'1 GUill[ ExPLANATIONS. 

A-Adulia city (..A.6y,nnia). N -4 Points otthe compass. 
B-the road from Adulis to the East- O-Mediterranean Sea. 

Ethiopians travelling. • P - Arabian Galt. 
C - Ptolemy's chair. ~ - Tigris. 
D - Firmament. R- Euphrates. 
E } Waters which are abon the Firma- S -River Gihon. 
F ment. T -land beyond the Ocean. 
G } Columns (to support the Firma- U - the Snn Occident. 
H ment). V - the Sun Orient. 
I -inhabited earth. X- the Sun Occident. 
J -land beyond the Ocean, where men 

dwelt berore the Deluge. 
K -land beyond the Ocean. 
L - Caspian Sea. 
M- Rinr Phison. 

y - the Sun Orient. 
Z - il Cosmas's picture of the AlmiPlJ' 

looking down, and aeeing tbat"il 
1t'U good." 

In the IVth book of "Topographia Christiana," the pious Cosmaa describes his hyd!t
graphio and ecclesiastioal principles; but, rich as they are, his argumentation is too praIiI 
for our purposes, which are served by translating Monltaucon's Iynopsis of his a1lthor's 
elucidation of Plate I. 

u Fig. 1. In the first figure, the city AnouLI or Adulil [in Abyssinia] (for it is 80 called 
in both ways by Cosmas) il Ihown. A%Umil, which il two milel diatsDt from the Red 
Sfa, is situated to the East; for whioh reason an EtAiopian is represeuted, in his Elllio
pian costume, taking the Axumis road to Adulia. Tben Ptolemy'l chair is deliJlated 
in the form it is laid to han had by Cosmas. That [part ot the chair] however, sculp
tured all onr in charactere, hId only the last portion of the inscription Idded. Bat 
the inlcription on the .tone tablet placed opposite was flniahed-a fragment of .. mel 
from the lower part together with its characters or letters had been deatroyed. Aboft 
the stone tablet king Ptolemy EVIIllOBTBS himself is represented in his milit&r1 aIliJt 
as he appears in the picture. Thele thinge you will find more fully el:pleined in PIC' 
14.0 and the tollowing • 

.. Fig. 2. In the second figure the shape of heaven and earth is delineated accordinC to 
the opinion of Cosmas and the old Fathers, who thought the earth, u it were, Ii" 
8ur/tUe, extending beneath and inclosed by"'aa. on all sides; and that these wa1Is wm 
raised to an immense height, and finally arranged themselvel into the form of a null; 
while the firmament pervaded the higher part of the TauU 80 that it (beatorwD Bedel) 

might be the seat ot the Blest. [The same idea (' firmament,' Hebraicll SKAlIK 
KhZ KUI-literally, 101id ,kiu) ocours in Job xxxvii. 18. Thus CBben rendm
, As-tu t!tendu avec lui lea eiIiuz, IOlidu comme nn miroir mt!talliqne r' And NOJII-

- 'c...at thOllllke him opn.4 out the I1q 
Wh1ch Ia~ Uk .... o1ten mInorl ''100 

But, under the firmament, they thought the lun, moon, and stars, were put in mel
tion; and that a COI'Iic:al mountain orwondrou8 height rose up in the northern parll 0(111. 
earth; and while the 8un, performing his cireuit round tA, earth, stood behind ~ 
mountain, there 1t'U night to thOle inhabiting the earth; but, on the other haud, II 
wall day when the Inn Ihone upon U8 on the reverse [i. e., on our side] of the m01lD' 
tain: and, in a similar way Cosmas reasons with respeot to the mooa and 11&1'1; see 
page 186 and the toll owing. 

"Iig. 8. Exhibits & proapeotin view of the nninrse; that is to 88Y, of the heate .. 
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and the earth in the part where they are more olosely drawn together; for Cosmas 
thought the earth was 'pare and oblong, and the same is a881lDIed with respect to the 
heavens. See page 18G and following • 

.. Fig. 4. Represents a conical mountain, and the earth, together with the lun and 
moon, tmdu the firmament. Bnt on the eides [Job Ix. 6 - 4MUDIH-' Pillar, (of the 
earth)'; Job uTi. ll-'pillar' of the akies'] are represented the pillar' of heann, 
'With an inacription [in Grnlr I] upon the plan here presented - .1 SllA.1 roD .'po_
tM 1:0"'111111 of tile ,Try; which columna, according to the opinion of Cosmas, I think to 
be those walla which ariae on the aides from the earth up to the heavens (PItIlIIII 
cxlTiii. 4-" Ye WADIlS that be abolle the ,kiu') • 

.. Fig. 5. The outline of the earth and its ;.""Yp.~t •• are traced out. You may obsene 
that COBmas coJljectured that the immensely-high conical mountain presented an obsta- . 
ele where ODr earth could not, at the northern part, be eo well inclosed by a right line; 
because its foundationa on that eide are rotmd, aa if they proceeded from a great pro
montory in the ocean. 

.. Fig. 6. Displays the rugged plaIn of the earth, BUch as Caemas explains in many 
places; for he thought, as we have said before, that the earth was oblong, and its 
length twice as long as its breadth, and that an _n surrounded the entire earth, as is 
here repreaented. But, beyond the ocean, there was yet anot/ter land adhering closely, 
on all aides, to the walls of heaven. Upon the eastern side of this trar&llllarine land he 
judges that _Air WAS CIlBATIID;' and that there the parady, of glad"", was located, 
such as herl', on the eastern edge, is described: where it, received our first parents, 
driven out of parsdise to that extreme point of land on the sea-shore. Hence, upon 
the coming of the deluge, Noah with his sona was borne by the ark to this carth we 
now inhabit. The four river" he supposes, to be gushing up the spouts in paradise; 
with subterranean channels through the ocean, to our earth, and in certain place8 that 
they gush out anew. He considers that the Hyrcanian Sea [Caspian] is joined to the 
ocean; which we han elsewhere shown was the opinion of certain ancients • 

.. Fig 7. He briefly dispatches the whole machinery of the world, which, as the an
cients thought, was composed of the ,Try and the ,arth. Its form he represents, with 
the conical mountain above alluded to. But Cosmaa-lEgypticusdeemedthat the earth 
which we inhabit was always· inclining from the north to"the south. Albeit Cosmas 
contradicts himself. How can such a masa IS that of heann and earth atand, IUP

ported b1 nothing, sinel it i8 always preased downward f He answers - thl earth, 
inasmuch as It is ponderous matter by nature, leeks the bottom; but the igneoul parts 
tend upward; therefore, when IIkyand earth are thus joined and cannot be t.rn asun
der, the one pressing from above and thl' other from below, neither yielding to the 
other, the whole machine remains immovable and nupmtkd. [' This i8 a grand argu
ment,' saYI. Mr. Burke, commenting in a private letter, 'and beats the Newtonian 
theory out and out! Only fancy; two· forces shut up in a box,. one pulling up, and 
the other pulling down, and the BOX, in _'penc" remaining , immota et BUspenea I • 
This is, be10Dd exoeption, the brightest mechanical idea I haTe ever oome &Croll ']. 

ee Fig. 8. He represents the conioal mouutain on that eide which is turned adversely to 
tbe earth; where, wben the sun arrives, night is produced to the earth's inhabitants. 
In th., same place the rellolutioftl of tM nm are indicated bylines [upon the conical 
mountain]; whereby the various ,1IUOtU of the yl'ar are caused. When, therefore, the 
Ian arrive. at the lower line, the nights then are longer, and it makes tIIinter, "p."", or 
revolution: the lun performing the meJor portion of hi. course beAind the mountain. 
When, however, the lun comee to the middle line of the mountain, then the 'guinO% is 
produced; the eun in pl'rforming his course haTing reached the equinootial line 
When, finally, the sun toucbes the uppermoet line, then the _Iller revolution take. 
place, and be attaius to tbe tropic. This is in conformity with the opinion of Cosmaa, 
who describes the reTolutions of tbe eun in theee words- ,ry4l, rif, great niglal; ,.,.. 
wf, middk nigh'; ,I.pa..vf liltk nigh'; as yon behold in the picture." 
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Through the above parody upon nature, Cosmas explained all celestial phnomeoa
the COUI'II8 of the moon, ita phues and eclipses, as well as the sun'. rotation round tIM 
earth's flat plain. The Topograplaia Olan.tiana became the text-book of ecclesiastical ortho
doxy, for above 800 years, down to Galileo; and COIIIDU'S caricature on the one baDd, 
ooupled with ignorance of the Bebrew text of Joshua (x. 12-14) on the other, induced the 
murder of Giordano Brono. 

Neverthel888, according to the literal language of the first IX chapters of .. Genem.. " 
Cosmas 11'&11 not far from the truth. Were the ancient writers of those cbapters to a.ri.w 
from the grave, and were they respectfully requested to indicate which commentuy bes& 
represented their meaning - that (\f the TupOfIT'GpAiIJ OwtiaAa; or tho .. recent attampta 
.. to make Moses sound in the faith of the geoloKica1 section of the British AuoeiatiOil fill' 
the Advancement of Science" iOl_"they would unanimously e\aim the former as their 0_ 

Bappy middle-ages; when Europe made up in credulity what it lacked in inteUit!eDCe! 
.. They had neither looked into heaven, nor earth; neither into the sea, nor the land. u 
has been done aince. They bad philosophy without scale, utronomy without demoutr. 
tion. They made war without powder, sbot, caDnon, or mortars; Day, the mob made boB
fires without squibs or crackers. They weDt to sea without compau. and .. iled lacme 
chroDometers. They viewed the stars without telescopes, and measured altitudes With01lt 
barometers. Learning had no printing-press, writing no paper, paper no ink; magnetisa 
no telegraph, iron no raila, steam no boilers. The lover was foreed to send hie mistrHa a 
deal-board for a love-letter, and a billet-doux might be of the aile of a trencher. They w_ 
clothed without manufactures, and the richest robes were the skins of formidable monsters. 
They carried on trade without boob, and correl!pondence without postage: their men:haDta 
kept no ledgers; their shopkeepers no cash-booke. They had surgery without lUIatom),. 
ph1llicians without materia-medica; who gave emeties without ipecacuanha, IUId cured. 
agnes without quinine. They dispensed· with luciCer-matches, cofl'ee, ,ugar, tea, and to
bacco" 'lID - and, never havin~ heard of the first three chapters of U Genesis," they believed 
in TopograpAiIl Owtiana! 

The 600. is acarcely known, nOW-Hays, to theologers;' but ita commentary (orall, traDI
mitted from father to IOn) sumves all around us. We have conceived it our duty not Ie 
let the one continue without the other; and therefore have rescued from farther oblivioa 
the MOBaic chart of Cosma.. 

Section H.-ANTIQUITY OF THE NAME "ADaM." 

After what has been already set forth, there seems scarcely reason 
to answer an interrogatory, above propounded, relative to "human 
creation" as narrated in GeneBi.. Arcbreological criticism migbt 
finally rest upon one Hebrew word; viz. ADaM. . 

The .philologica1law of trilittraz., in Semitio tongue!, has been touched upon during pre
vious examinations of Xth Genesis. .. Non omnia P088UDlUB" - and the authors must 
reiterate that, in order to keep within ORe volume, they have been forced to expurple 
redundaucill, often, they fear, at &he ucrifice of perspicuity. In lieu of mracu from the 
pages of Lanci, Meler, Gllenius, Neumlmn, Ewald, Wilhelm von Humboldt, Prichard, 
Bunser.,-ln addition to those previously drawn from RawlinROn, De Sauley, &c. - all COl'

roboraUng our correctnev, we must substitute reference. to their a~thoritati1'8 worb. 
The reader will obsene, notwithstanding, that the bisyllable ADM CIUInot be a primiti" 

but must be a ._dary formation, according to the prograaaive acale of linguistic denlop
ment. To reach the primary root, or monosyllable, within this triliteral word contain~, 
an ajJiz, a .ujJiz, or a medUzl..letter, must be first removed. Among Hebraists of the highest 
lDodern school, on the European continent, the fact that .. Adam" is a diugUabic name alone 
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auftices to proye that its poB8818or appet.red on earth thoaunds of :yeai'll obeequent1:y to 
the primordial age8 of hnmanit:y; because in principio man artioulated but fIIOfIOq1l46Zt.. 
Or elae (what is the 8ame thing in relUlt, no 1818 than more pOliti1'8) the Israelite who 
(in 80me form of coin-letter) wrote the word ADM, of Omnil, lind at a philological epooll 
when the pristine fIIOnoqll46z. had alread:y (organically tbrough denlopllUlllt) merged into 
words of tfllO 8yllable8; and therefore, that writer oommitted an egregioul anachronism 
when he retro-leptioall:y8.llOribed a tnliUra~ proper-name, or .-ather noun, tohis·&rst human 
progenitor. 

The word ADM, or with an additional YO weI, ADaM, i8 conlequentl:y to be diYided into 
wo separate words, A and DaM ; or A-DaM. Now, A, alepA, i8 the primeyal, Semitic, 
_uline article A = " the" : 'l1XJ an artiole tbat, in Scripture, il prebed to abon forty 
masculine lubetanti1'88; although, until recently. the fact wu unperoelyed bJ Hebrew 
pammarianl, or Jewi8h 18J:ioogrepbel'l. 

In the next place, the word ADa1t1 does not proceed, aa the Rabbis lIUppose, from 
ADaMaH (0_ ii. 7)-a hilylltt6le from a trilyUa6k! -but tbe latter ia an 8J:tenlion of the 
former root, DaM (Arabicl!l, Dem), meaning 6ltHid; the color of whicb, being red, originated 
the Becondlll'J signification of DaM, a8 .. red; " and" to be rttl." 

Consequently, A, the letter" akpA," being the masculine article t1u; and the noun DaM 
meaning hlood, or .. red," we ban only to unite thele two WOrdB Into A-DaM, to read tAt
bloud, or TBB-RBD, in " Geneaia ;" wbicb dupl8J: lIubstintiYe, applied to man, naturally sig
nifies .. tAe-rtd-man ; " and, wben applied to tbe ground, ADaMaH (" out of the dust" of 
which this tAe-rtd-man, ADaM, was mouldedl, it meanl tlil-m:H4rtlt.: i. eo, that rubeecellt 
loil out of which the JehOYiBtiO writer of Genesill'IId imagined Hebrew man to han been 
fashioned by Creative artinnship. Tbe BeNi-ADaM al80, in P8almB (xlix. 2. Compo P,. 
hii. 9: and contraatwith BeNoTt-HaADaM, OM. 1'1. 2), are reputed to be patricia". of ~e 
pd're Abrahamio stook; whereas the plebeians (including all those who are, Hke Anglo
Saxons, mere GOIM, Oentilu) belong altogether to a dilFerent and lower le1'81 ••• in the 
e,.e of leDOaaH. 

We adopt entirely the Italian rendering of tbe great interpreter of Sacred PhilologJ at 
the Vatican; and think, with Lanci, tbat il-rouieante, .. the-BluBher," is the happieBt tr~a
lation of the old Semitio particle and noun A-DaM. 

How does this interpretation bear upon ethnograpby! 

Reader! 8imply thus. AB no .. Type of Mankind" but the wAiII r;ee can be said (pby
siologically) to 6Iu."; it followB, that, according to the oonception of the writen of Genesis 
(who were Jew, and of the" wbite race "l, not only did the fir8t human 'pair COD1'81'Ie be
tween themBelnB, no less than with God and with the serpent, in pure Re6rN, but they 
were e8lentially A-DaMit" (rtd-man and woman) "blusbel'l: "-and therefore, theae Ha
brew writen, never opposed that A-DaM and IBE (vulgarloi!l, Adam and Eve) oould han 
been of any stock tban of the lllAite type-in short, Hebrews, Ahralaamidm, like themselves 
- these writel'l aforesaid. 

ThuI, through a few cuts of an arcbeological Bcalpel, vanishes the lut illusion that any 
but wAil ... Types of Mankind" are to be found in the fil'lt tAru cAapt., of the book oalled 
"Genesis." 

The .. ChinesI''' haYing been oarefully removed furtber on from connection with the Me
sopotamian SINIM of Isaiah (xlix. 12), nothing remains but to refer the reader to the _p 
[rupra, p. 662] we have ginn of Xth Omem for the whole of Ethnography comprebended 
by the writel'l of tbe Old Testsment: Strabo, who followed EratoBtbeneB about B. o. 16, 
furnisbing" every pos8ible information upon what of geography wu attainable, in the flnt 
eentnl'J after c., by the writers of tbe New. 

'!he present authol'l han uaerted theae relults bef?re. 
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"That part of the _p colored deep-red includes all the world known to the iDBpind 
writers of the Old Testament j and this, with the part colored pale-red, includes all known 
to St. Paul· and the Evange\ista. - As we have no evidence that their inspiration extellded 
to matters of science, and we knoll' that they were ignorant of Astronomy, Geology, Natural 
History, Geography, &c. -what evidence is the~ that they knell' anything of the L1IiHA
BITANTS of cOllntries unknown to them, m.: Americans, Chinese, Hindoos, AUBtraliau, 
Polynesians, and other contemporary races t"-(J. C. N.: Bibl. tmll PAy •• Hin. of lltm; 
Nell' York, 1849; "Map" and pp. 64-67.) 

.. These unhiatorical origin,. of nations are now adverted to, &8 a prelude to the diBc1uaiaa 
of the Xth chapter of Genesis (8ee EtAriologieal JIIVf'fIGl, No. VL, note, page 264), wherebJ 
it will be demonstrated that, under the per_ijicatiom of .. Shem, Ham, and Japheth," their 
fifteen _, and 8eventy-one f!rtmll-eIIildrm, the Hebrew geographers. whose ken of tile 
earth's 8uperficie8 11'&8 even more limiwd than that of Eratosthenes, about B. c. 240, haft 
never alluded to, nor intended, Mongolian, Malalan, Polynesian, American, or Nipitiall 
races." - (G. B. G.: 0"" .£ggptiaCfl; London, 1849: p. 124, "note.") 

Five years have since elapsed. Most of the conclusionS advanced 
by the authors have been challenged. Whether those conclUSIOns 
were based, or not, upon thorough investigation of each department 
of the subject, the reader of the present volume. is now best quali1ied 
to decide. 
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PART I I I. 

Supplement. 

BY GEO. R. GLIDDON. 

ESSAY I. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE XTIl CHAPrER OF GENESIS. 

"l!erlpmra primum InteUJcl cleW grunmatloe autequam poadt aplJclrl theolop:i.-
(LVUIIL) 

"THE XTH CHAPTER OF GENESIS - Archreological Introduction to 
it. Study" - is the heading given, in our "Prospectus," to Part m. 
of this work. 

To the generality of reade1'l, educated under conTictiona that n8J'1 procesl calculated 
to probe the historical eTidenoes of the Hebrew Scriptures has heretofore been rigorously 
applied to them, an Introduction termed "archEological" may seem. to lay the least, IUper
iuoUl at the present day- while to not a few persons. the proposed medaod of examina
tion may. at first Bight, nen wear the aspect of presumptuousness. NeTCrthele88. ham, 
announced the intention, it behooTes UI to justify it. 

In oommon with other Protestants. since our earliest childhood. we haTe been aaaured 
Uaat the Bible is the VIOrtl oj God - and that the inspiration of the writers of both Old and 
New Testaments rests upon testimouy the mOlt irrefragable. We haTe also been admonished 
in the language of the Ap08tle (1) to "'larcA the Scriptures;" coupled with the conobora
tiTe exhortation, (2) "seek. and ye will find; knock, and it will be opened unto ,.ou." 

Thul. ou the one hand. aaaenrationa the mOlt poBitin fortif,. the inquirer who conlCica
tious),. examines whether the diTine renlation of the Bible and the inlpiration of its penmen 
are "built upon a rock;" at the same time that, on the other. the Goapela themaelns inTite 
him to learoh. leek. and Bcrutinile. 

Supported b,. luch authority. no legitimate objection ca. be sUltained. b,. Protestantl, 
against the emplo;yment of what we conoein to be the ouly method through whioh the hi&
torioal validity of a ginn proposition can be thoroughly telted; nor will logical orthodox,. 
contelt Vater'l axiom-"FaitA in OArilt can ,et no limiU to crilieal inguiriu; otAer1I1itJ, A, 
tIXIuld lrintkr tA, knoll1let1gt oj TrutA." 

(1) TlMgootl 'l'idi"g .. ",,,,mU,,glo JORln.39. 
(2) Tlte gootl 'l'i4iJlfll tu:t:tmlifl{/ 10 ILlftllZW', TIl. 7; copied ID TIM gootl Tidi",. accordi.., to Luu. sl. II. W. 

IbIlow 8BAaP.: TIM NWI TataoenI. trtmIID/ie4 '"* QriabaeA', 2'ezt J whereiD "wW" \a I1IlIoU&uled Ihr u.. 
"1haIl- of IIlDI Jam .... 't'enloD. 

~G7G) 
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EOrM, according to Baaon, Mturlll minitw et interpru, l4ntum/acit d inUlligil fI"IRlIO'I tit 
ftaturm ordine re flel _U Oblerflallerit; nee ampliu, lcit, aut poteet. A finite being, eiroum
BCribed within the intellectual horizon of the mundane age in which each individual linl, 
man can reason merely upon phenomena. Quicguid mim, wrote the immortal Newton, a: 
plunommil ROil deducitllr "lIPothuil floetmda ut; et "ypo/huu ",I melap"y6U, flel plty--. .. 
gualilatllm occultarum leu mec:1tanict.e, ill philolophia locum _ /aabmt. 

What is Pltilolop"y 1 Etymologioa11y, the "loTe of wiadom," and p'araphrutioally, the 
"love of knowledge ;" multiform are the significations through which this s~blime Greet 
word has travelled. From the ablest English historian(3) of its phaaeB, we extract sacIa 
paragraphs as will convey to the reader our individual perceptioDB of its import at this 
day. 

"We shall find 80me obecurities cleared up, if we can master an accurate and compre
hensive definition of Philo80phy. The definition I haTe finally settled upon il this:

"PltiloIophy it the e:cplaruUion 0/ the Phmomma 0/ tA, Unifier." By the term explanation, 
the lubject is restricted to the domain of the intellect, and is thereby demarcated fro .. 
religion, th!,ugh not from theology. ' 

" Philosophy is inherent in man's nature. It is not a caprice, it is not a plaything, it is 
a necessity; for our lite is a mystery, lurrounded by mysteries: we are encompaseed by 
'Wonder. The myriad aspects of Nature lDitlaout, the strange fluctuations of feelin,! riAia, 
all demand from us an explanation. Standing upon this ball of earth" 80 infinite to .. , 
10 trivial in the infinitude of the universe, we look forth into nature with reverent awe. 
with irreprelllible curioeity. We must haTe explanations. And thus it is that Philosophy, 
in lOme rude shape, is a vieible etrort in every condition of man-in the rudest phase of 
half-developed capacity, as in the highest oonditions of culture: it is found among the 
sugar-oanel of the West Indies, and in the tangled pathlelll foreat 01 America. Take_ 
where you will-hunting the butralo on the prairies, or immovable in meditation on the hot 
banks of the Ganges, priest or peasant, soldier or student, man never escapes from tile 
prelllure of the burden of that mystery which forces him to leek, and readily to accept, 
some explanation of it. The savage, startled by the muttering of distant thunder, asks, 
• What is that l' and is restiess till he knows, or fancies he bo.... If told it is the voice 
of a restIelll demon, that is enough; the explanation is given. It he then be told that, to 
propitiate the demon, the sacrifloe of some human being is nec-r:v. hiS slue, his enemy. 
his friend. perhaps even his child, fal\s a victim to the credulous terror. The elaildluJod of 
man enables U8 to retrace [archeologically] the infanoy of natioDB. No one can live with 
ohildreu without being struck by their restielll questioning, and unquenchable desire to 
have everything explained;, no 18811 than by the facility with which every authoritative 
assertion is acoepted .. an explanation. The History of PhilOIOphy is the atudy of JIWI" 
8ucceesive attempts to explain the phenomena aronnd and within him. 

.. The first explanations were naturally enough drawn from analogies, atrorded by COD

seiouslIess. Men saw around them activity, change, force; they felt within them a myste
rious power, whioh made them active, ohanging, potent: they explained what they 8&W, by 
what they felt. Hence the fetiohism of barbarian., the mytllOlogie. of more advaneed 
races. Oreads and nymphs, demoDB and beneficent powers, moved among the ceaaeleII 
activities of Nature. Man knows that in his anger he storms, shouts, destroys. What, 
theD, is thunder but the anger of some invisible being! Moreover, man knows that a 
pruenc will 8111uage his anger against an enemy, and it is but natural that he should. 
believe the otrended thunderer will also be appeased by lOme otrering. As lOOn as another 
conception of the nature of thuuder has besn elaborated by obaenation and the BtUY of 
ita phf'nomena, the supposed Deity vanishes, and, with it, all the false oonoeptioDB it origi
Dated, till, at last, Soience takes a rod, and draws the terrible lightning from fbe heavena, 
rendering it 80 harmie811 thsHt will not tear, away a I!Ipider's web I 

.. But long centurie. of patient obaenation and impatient guell8ing, controlled bylCllie, 
were necessary, before such changes could take place. The development of Philosophy, 
like the development of organio life, has been through the IlowadditiODB of thousands upon 
thoD88nd. of years: for humanity i. a growth, as our globe is, and the laws of its growth 
are still to be disoovered •••• One of the great fundamentel laws has been diBCOvered by 
Auguste Comte - vii: tlte law 0/ mental Ellolution ••• which he baa not ollly diaooYered, 

, (3) G. U. L_: /Jitign1p1&it:al HUIDrr oJ Philolnp1l,; Loadon,IN8. The allbltulce ot oar .......... lDlI1 .. 
!bund In vol. Iv. pp.2!.'>-262, under the hMdlug or AuoueTa Co.,.., "thelleeoDottheDiDe_U. eelltUI"J." ..... 
.. ulbor or (bun de p~it lUiti... The original IOIIlCO ot tbb ~ InIIJ be foand In CoJml, vol. L 
...uL p ...... 830. "E"pooIUon,n pp. 3-6, ti3, .t .. ; bnt we take Mr. Lng'. later delInltlo ... froID TAo IAMIer; 
1.onooo, lI!62; April 1;, 24, aDd "-7 1. A profound thlnke. haa .-nUr done ruu hoDOl" '" Mr ........ 
work. (Tide Irlc:CuwIB: CrodibiIil, oJ. 8crIptuJa; 1Ia1Umon, 1862, yol. U. pp. 4H-4611.) 
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110' applied historically •••• Thil bnr may be thus stated: .. Eyery branch of knowledge 
paases luc_iyely through three BtageS: lit, the ltlpematural, or fictitious; 2d, the ""to
P"YNal, or abstract; 3d, the po,itill', or soientific. The fi~t is the nece88ary point of de
parture taken by human intelligence; the second is merely a stage of transition from the 
IRlpernatural to the positive; and the third is the fixed and definite condition in which 
Dowledge is alone capable of progreeain development. 

.. In the attempt made by man to explain the varied phenomena of the universe, history 
reveals to us," therefore, .. three diltinct and characteristic stages, the t"eological, the met,,· 
pAylical, and the politi",. In the first, man explains phenomena by some fanciful concep
tion suggested in the analogies of his own consciousness; in the second, he esplains 
pheDOIDeDa by some 11 priori conception of inherent or snperadded entities, suggested in 
the constancy observable in phenomena, which conBtancy leads him to suspect that they 
are not produced by any int/lnlmtion on the part of an asternal being, but are owing to the 
D&ture of the things themselves; in the third, he asplains phenomena by adhering solely 
&0 theae constancice of succession and co-emtence uoertained inductively, and recognised 
as the law. of Nature. 

Consequently, .. in the tAeologic4l Btage, Nature is regarded &8 the theatre whereon the 
arbitrary wills and momentary caprices of Superior Powers play their varying and variable 
parts •••• In the fINIap"lIlicGl Btage the notion of caprioions divinitieB il replaced by that 
of tlNtraet emitiu, whOll8 modes of action are, however, invariable •••• In the poftiillt BtaBe, 
the invariablen888 of phenomena under similar conditions iI recognised &8 the sum total of 
human investigation; and, beyond the lan which regulate phenomena, it i8 .considered idle 

I &0 penetrate." 
.. Although every branch of knowledge mnst p&81 through these three stagee, in obe

dience to the law of evolution, uvertheleu the proceu iI not strictly chronological. 
Some soiences are more rapid in their evolutions than others; Bome individualB pasa 
through these evolutions more quickly than others; 110 also of nations. The present intel
lectual an&1'llhy results from that ditl'erence; some scieuces being in the poliliw, some in 
the ItlpertlfltUTal [or e1aeological], 80me in the fINtap"lIlical 8tage: and this is tnrther to be 
anbdivided into individual ditl'erencea; for in a soience whioh, on the whole, may be fairly 
admitted as being positin, there will be found some cultivators Btill iu the metaphysical 
atage. Astronomy iI now in so positin a condition, that we need nothing but the laws of 
dynamics and gravitation to esplain all celestial phenomeua; and this explanation we know 
to be correct, &8 far &8 anything can be mown, becauBe we can predict the return of a 
comet with the niceBt accuracy, or can enable the mariner to disoover hiB latitude, and find 
hiB way amidst the 'waste of watera.' This is a prnitive soience. But BO far is meteorology 
from such a condition, that prayers for dry or reiny weather are still otl'ered up iu 
churches; whereas if once the law of these phenomena were traced, there would be no. 
more pra1ers for rein than for the IUD to riae at midnigM." 

We have only to reverse the order, and apply its triple classification to individuals, and 
in the natural arrangement of the 8trata, tracing backwards from the politive to the IINI8-
p"yliCD1, from the latter down to the ItIptmfltuTfll, we shan perceive that this last, at 
once the oldest Btage and unhappDy the most common, represents the lellst mature, the 
least educated, the most antiquated, state of human intelligence. In consequence, the 
mere IUptmfltllTfllilt believes anything aud everything, however impo88ible . 

.. The Jlttflp"lIlicitm believea he can penetrate into the CD.".. and _u of the pheno
mena around him; while the Politiwt, recognizing hiB own incompetency, limits his efforts 
to the asoertainment of those laWI which regulate the Bucce88ion of theBe phenomena." 

In the quintuple classification of thoBe soiences into which PoIitiIIt Phil060phy has hitherto 
been lucce88fnl1y introduced, M. Comte (1882-40) admits only Astronomy, PhYBics, Chem
istry, Physiology, and Sociology. It atrikea us that, at the present day, this division is 
more .exclusive than the progreaaion of mowledge any longer warrants. Arch«olof/1/, for 
instance, we claim to have arrived at its poftiiIJ' grade; and although its law8 are by no) 
means popularly appreciated,. to have become as certain in its results as Imy other hUlllan 
llCieuce. A brief espoeition of its attributes may prepare the reader for a just recognition 
of its utility. 

An".s, tJRtiquUl, "auoient," andA.".s, a "disoourae," are He1leuicwords-Dlcnning, when 
wriI«l, in general acceptation, .. disoourae or treatise on the opinions, customs, and man
DfII'I of the ancients." This is the definition of A Tc"molof/1/ propoBed by the sage Millin, (4), 
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adopted by Lenormant, (5) and recognized by all true scholare from Niebuhr to Letronne; 
especially among those Intellectual giantl who aince Champollion's I!1'a have solved the chief 
enigmas of hieroglypl,lica1 and cuneatic records. A.,.c1j(~ogr/Jph!l, as distinct from archie
ology, according to Fabricius, (6) iB a term which should be limited to the study of ancient 
monuments especially, whereas arohlBOlogy embracea "try proce8B of investigation into 
all historical subjects. Dionysiul HalicarDUlensis, in the fint century before C., and 
Josepha in the fint century after, treated upon .A.rchte6Wgy, but entirely neglected 
Arclueography, or the study of monuments; whence their aneral incoherencies: the 
former, however, had lOme clear perceptioDB of the truth when he named Archll8ology. 
"the science of primitive origins." 

Albeit, the word has denated Bomewhat from its pristine leIIae; for among the Greeks 
an ~t signified a man who brought together the mOlt aDcient recollectioDB of • 
given country; whereas, at the present day, the name is applied uclnsively to him who, 
ponessing intimate acquaintuce with the monu_" of a given aDcient people, strives 
through the study of their chsracteristiOl to evoln facts, and thence to deduce logical COD

clnsioDB upon the ideas, tastes, propensities, habita, and W.tor)' of departed natioDl; 
many of the greatest and most essential of whom hanng left but fragmentary pages of 
their ltoIIe-book., out of which we their succnson mUlt reCODBtruct for ounelves such por
tiODB of their chronicles aa are loat; no leu than confirm, modify, or refute Bnch others aa 
have reached UB through original, tr&Decrlbed, or translated &DD&ls. 

Archll8ology, ao to 8&y, haa now become the "backbone" of ancient history; its relation 
to human traditions being similar to that of Osteology to Comparative Anatomy; or to what 
fOlsil remains u:e in geological science. An A.ntigutrty is rather a collector of ancient relics 
of art, than one who understuds them; but an A.rcIuulDgm is of necessity an Antiquary 
who brings every science to bear upon the vestiges of ancient mail, and thns invests them 
with true historical value. In short, an Archll8ologist is the fIIOnlUlltlltGl historian - the 
more or leu critioal dealer in and discoverer of historioal faota, according lUI by mental dis
cipline, divenified attainments, and the study of tAing., he acqnires thorough knowledge of 
each particle preserved to his research among the din of aDtique humanity. 

Were the simplest ~les of this scienoe popularly taught, we should not have to prolong 
the lamentations of Millin at errore prevalent for want of a little archII8010gicalknowledge. 
He narrates how BaroniDB took .. statue of lais for the Virgin Mary-how the apotheosis 
of the Emperor GermaniCDB waa miataken for at. John the Baptist's translation to heaven
and how a cameo called "the agate of Tiberius," which represents the triumphs of thia 
prince and the apotheosis of Augustus, came to be long regarded aa the triumphal march 
of Joaeph' Neptune and Mine"a giring the hone and olive to man would not have been 
metamorphosed into Adam and Eve eating the forbidden apple; nor would a trumpery 
pottery toy have been oonsidered by Hia Eminence Cardinal' Wiseman (7) as a Roman me
mento of No~h'a Ark after the universal flood, although among it. animals were .. thirty
five humau figures '" Without archll8010gy, say. Millin, one is liable with the historian 
Rollin to speak of the LaoeoOfl al a lost monument- to dreu up Greek heroes in Roman 
garments - to adom Hercules with .. pernlgtlf a la LouitJ XIV I lEsop, at the conrt of 
C1'Ol8UB, would harory have addlesaed himself to a colonel in French nuiform; nor Strabo, 
in "J)j!mocrite Amoureux," have pointed hi. qnizzing-glUl at steeples, and amused his 
lsisure by making alman&ell; neither would Horace oal1 SerriDB Tullius" Sire;" Dor Ra
cine have invoked a goddess as " Madame" in his clUBic playa. (8) 

More than half a century haa elapsed linoe Millin wrote. Hnndreda of archll8010gistl 
have mad& their worke aCCe8Blble to the literary publio. Yet 80 IloW'is the difi'usion of 

(6) A~ par M. CR. LDoaJWI1', de l'Iutltot: Rene Arr:1tiol.; Pull, 1841.; Ire partie, pp. 1-11. 
(8) INblitItht!m. .AntiqucIri4; p. 181. 
('I) ~ bd_ &ieIIc:e and RftIt4l«l Rdipn.; 1849; vol. IL pp. 139-148. 
(8) See mM, neeot IllItaDeea of aaUqoarlaa .bams expoaed bJ LErROn. - " L· .... ol.tte de Jo'" C6aar, Ie 

racIIet d. I16pol11oa Maller. I. m6clellloo de Uaollla, I. ",,!fret d' AoUaou., I. lab .. d. VOIpUl .... at d·aou. 
_Uqultfol III<Idernu n - JIlNitw " .l1oeaMeIItI; /In. ~; Pull, lea; pp. II1J..S28. 
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critical knowledge, that in our own land and hour, there are still some not uncultivated minds 
who imagine the Aboriginu of this American continent to have descended from the co Los~ 

Tribes of Israel "(9)-who see the Runic BOribblingti of Norsemen upon lobe Indian-scratohed 
Hoek of Dighton (10)-who, regardless of Squier's exposDre,(ll) yet suppose the local pebble 
_ufac~ for that m_m since 1838, to attest PltmaieiJJft intercourse with the mound
builders of Grave Creek Flat (12)-and who, disdaining to refer to the long-published deter
mination of ita pseudo-antiquity, (13) still believe that the gold WJl-ring of RA-NEFER
BET, .. funotionary attached to a building called, about the sixth century B. 0., a/Itt" 
King SHOOPHU, should have once adorned the finger of Cuops, builder of the Great Pyra
mid in the thirty-fourth century B. o. (I"); thereby becoming 6300 instead of only some 
2600 years old I 

The inBtanoeB around us of the misconceptions, which the slightest acquaintance with 
the rudimenta of r.rchlllology would coDBign forever to oblivio;" are inemaustible. Would 
that some of them were 1881 pernicious to moral rectitude I They offend our vision under 
the prostituted names of "Portrait. of CHRIST" (16) - they excite one'. derision in the 
ludicrous anachrouisms of modern art current 88 co Pictorial Biblu" (16)-they bear wit
Dess to theological ignorance when Ohinu. are 8888rted to be referred to in the SINIM of 
Iaaiah (17)-and they Amount to idiocy when ecclesiutics continue disputing whether MOSBS 
wrote a ,.,./&, B, or Ii. daletA, D, in a given word of the Hebrew Pentateuch, notwithstanding 
that every archlllologist knows that the "J1Ulf'e-leUer characters of the present Hebrew 
Test (18) were not invented by the Rabbis before the second cent~ afW Christ; or 1600 
yean posterior to the vague age when IeHOnaH burled the Lawgiver" in a valley in the 
laDd of Moab opposite to Beth-peor; but DO man hal knOWD his sepulchre tmto thu 
.,."(19) But-"point de fanatisme mAme contre Ie fanatisme: 1a phUosophie a eu Ie sien 
d&D8 Ie si~cle deruier; il semble que 1. gloire du Datre devrait etre de D'eD connaitre 
aucun." (20) , 

The abeve illustntioDB suffice to indicate some of the utilitarian objecta of the science 
termed co Archeology;" which furnishes the oulylogical methods of attaining historical 
certainties. Ita indisp8Dl8blen881 to correct appreciatioDB of biblical no lell than of aU 
other history, Deverthel .... remains to be proved by its applioatio~ We shall endeavor to 
be precise in our experimenta; but, must not forget that co precision is one thing, certainty 
another. An absurd or false proposition _y be made very precise; and, on the other hand, 
although the sciences vary in degree of precision, they all present resulta equally certain." 
.We propose to test the principles of archlllological criteria by applying. them to biblical 
studies, and to test the authenticity of 0fN chapter of the Hebrew records through the former'. 
applioation: and inasmuch 88 Truth must Dec888arily harmoDiae with itaelf, if archlllology 
be a true science the Scriptures will prove it to be so inoontestably; and if the Bible be 
abaolute truth, archlllology will demoDBtnte the fact. We need DOt perplex ourselves with· 
apprehenaiou. It would imply but small faith in the BibU were we to suppose that arch-

(I) Da.uDr.D: .bocriazR AIIUquUiu. 
(10) ~ 'If lAc RoraIIbt:idr 'If AnUquariu 'If ~ 1840-'43. AntiquilIztu~, 1837 ; 

.... n. 
(11) Loadoa ~ JOIInICIl: "J(ODumental BrideDee 01 the m.co".". 01 America br the Northmm 

..w.1l7 eDIIIIDed" - Dee. INS; pp. 813-32L • 
(12) llcBoot.c:a4ft: N .... York ~ &t:Itq'. TraDa.1846; yoL I. pp.386-391. 
(Ill) See .. A Cud ": W .... York a.urler...,., B'IIquiror.12 :r.b. 1868. 
(14) "-: 0ItalGfue 'If .. CWIeeCioto 'If J!'nJICiaII .AntiqIIUiu, DOW uhlblt.IDl at the 8tu~t lnltltute ; 

__ York, 1863. plat. No. 1061, P. M. 

(1') :rolllllled u8hlll".17 upoa ao more hlRorkal buM t.haa the apurioUII "Letter 01 LlimlLUI" - or 
"'"'nil from .. Veroalea'. 8udar1um "; Ai.8D!r Duaa, 1610,-Yide Ocu: J\woim 'If CIIIr Lt1nl; Loadoa, 1844. 

(18) 1Idnu', fbrlaataa .. ; N .... York, 1~"6. 
(17) BeY.Dr.8IInID: UaiIJ'lfIAcHvlltlmlltM:a; 1840-"Aa4 while .... ea Chlaa (h.1L [lie] 12,81a1m,. 

--. GOaab7 Ia the 8. B. utremltT of the IIIrih, .. the GOatest IaUmatell) ... 4 the lalaada 01 the _ are 
.,..W" - p. U. ... 4 aote. 

(18) GUIIIIOII: 00a~: p.112; ... 4 i'4f ..... fIlrther oa. 
(11) ~, sui". 8-Con'J tnaalatloa. 
(til) AJIriu; R«AmAer, .tc.; BeY. dee Deux 1IoacIII; Sept. 1M11, p. T88. 
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1Il010gica1l1C!'11tiny could affect the dime origin insisted upon for the book itself by thOle 
who make it the unique standard of all acientilie aa well aa of all moral knowledge. 

lnatead, however, of the ordiDary mode in which biblical history is presented to 1111 in 
books bearing the authorltatin title of professed .. Christian ETidences," the requirements 
of archlllology demand that we should renrse the order of eumiaation. In lieu, for in
stance. of aaserting a priori that the Ortlltitm 0/ {A, _ld took place enotty" on October 
20th. B. o. 4006. the year of the __ .. (21)- or IlU8taining. ez etltAtdra, with uniTerl!al 
orthodoxy. that Mosils v:rou ,'" Pmltllftd& - it is incumbent upon 1111, while WI deny 
nothing. to take as little for granted. If such be the era renaled by the Text. our proce. 
will lead ns to that date, with at leut the same precision through which Lightfoot (by 
what method is unknown). aacertained that .Anno .Mundi I, .. VIth day of creation .•• his 
(Adam's) wife the weakernuell: she not yet knowing that there were any deTils at all •.• 
sinned. &lid drew her husband into the same transgression with her; this was about AigA 
lIoone. the time of tilting. ADd in this lost condition into which Adam and En had now 
brought themselves. did they lie comfortlesse till towards the cool of the day. or tlIrte 0'cl«J: 
afltrnoon." (22) If the Pmt4ltucA was originally penned in the Mosaic autograph. the 
proof will resile to our Tiew, through archeological deductious, with the force of aD 
Euolidean demonstration. 

The analytioal instruments of arcbeology are purely B4COftian; m: proceeding trom 
the known to the unknown; through a patient retrogressin march from to-day to yester
day. from yesterday to the day before; and so on, step by step, backwards along the 
stream of time. Each fact, when nrifled, thus falls naturally into its proper place in the 
world's history; each event, as aacert&ined. will be fonnd tabulated in its reapectift 
stratum. It is only when our footsteps falter, owiDg to surrounding darkness or to trea
cherous 1I0il, that we may begin to IlUBpect historical inaccuracies; but, at present, we 
have DO right to anticipate any such doubts. cODsideriDg the averments of ceucumeDic Pro
testaDtism. of the orthodox sects. that the Bib" u tAt revealtd fD01'd 0/ God. 

Our iDquiries are directed to a BIDgle point. We desire to aacertain the origiD. epoch, 
writer. characteristics, aDd historical value of but ODe documeDt: TiI.-TAe Xth OilapUr 0/ 
Gmtm; famUiar to e7ery reader. It is presented. however, to our inspection as one of 
fifly chapters of a book called .. Genesis "-this book being the lirat of tAirty-nine (28) boob 
that constitute the compendium entitled the "Old Testamen';" and the latter is bound up 
iD the Bame volume with another collection to which the name ot .. New Testament" II 
given: the wbole forming together that literary work to which the designation of .. TM 
BIBLII" is reverentially applied in the Englisb tongue - a name derived from 6yblN. the 
Greek name for papgru. beiDg the most ancient material out of whicb ita deri,..tin paper 
was made. Byblru. the Egyptian plant, gave to tbe Greeks their name for paper. and paper 
their name for" the book" In TO fl.{A ... ~. On adopting Christianity, the Greeks designated 
their earliest translation of the Hebrew Scriptures. TO BIBLEION. aa tlat 6001--" par 
excellence;" which words we moderns have adopted into our national tongue in the form 
of "Bible." 

With every desire on our part to obtain solution of our queries by the moat direct road 
and in the shortest method, we do not perceive the possibility of detacblDg a solitary eIIaptlr 
of the Bible from the volume itsell. until by archlilological dissection we are enabled to 
demonstrate that such separation is feasible. In consequeDce, it behooves us to examine. 
with as much breTity u is consistent with perspicuity. the entire BibU; and. if we hold 
" all the beoks of thll Bible (24) to be equally true." the Xth cilapter of the tirs' book Will be 
found unquestionably to be true likewise. 

Soliciting that the reader should divest his mind, as far as in him lies, of preconceived 
biases; we inTite him to aocompany us patiently through an investigation, in which the 

(21) Be,.. Dr. NOWf: T1tc ~ CltNilldl;gy "'l1li"""; Londo.., 1MB, p.lI92. 
(22) H ......... '. crar-ide, and Onltr 'If lAc OW ~ ok; London. 10&7, p. 6-
(18) UJIUc orIgiD at the XXXIX "ArUclee" at the ADlu.... Charab. 
(26) 1'oIu: LoD4oD U/.erGrJ tliI.I6, llHo8, p. Gt-U_Wlt&bIJ aupp~ Ia aw. ~ 186L 
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subject baDiahes all ornament, but that cannot fail to elicit some portioDI of the 
truth. 

The incipient steps of our analysis do not call for much expenditure of erudition. In 
popular Encyclopedias most of the preliminary information may be verified by the curious 
reader; for Calmet,' Kitto, and Horne, contain catalogues of the urious editions of the 
Bihk, done into English, that have been put forth, during the last four centuries, from 
A. D. 1526 down to the present ycar. 

A, the sight of such catalogues of different tran,ltJtilln, said to proceed from one and the 
.amo origillal, few can refrain from asking, in all humbleness, why, if anyone of them 
were absolutely correct, should there have been a necessity for the others! In the course 
of studies carried over mBny years, we have been at pains to compare sundry of the most 
prominent Englieh translations (among them ancient as well as .modern editions), not only 
with themaelTes, but often with the Latin, (Jreek, or Hebrew originals, of which each pur- ' 
ports to supply a faithful rendering. They all differ! 80me more than others; but in each 
one may be found passages the 8ense of which Taries essentially from that published by the 

. othen. Hence arose in our minds the following among other doubts. 
80me of these PramltJtor, can have known little or nothing of HlhrellJ - or they must 

have translated from different originals - or, they did not consult the Hebrew Text at all, 
but rendered from the Latin or the Greek versions - or (what recurs with far more fre
quency), each trtimlator, wherever tbe original was ambiguous, rendered a given passage in 
accordance with his own individual biases, or with the object of fortifying the peculi'lr 
tenets of his Church, Kirk, ConTenticle, Chapel, or Meeting-house. Now, these discordant 
Biblu being thrust upon us, each one as the only and true "Word of God," itis humanlyincon
ceivable that GoD should haTe uttered that Word in 110 many different ways, and thereby 
have rendered nugatory the comprehension of one P&888ge, by permitting a translation,in sig
nificance totally dietinct, of the self-same passage in other modern editions. For instance, 
that the reader may at once seize our meaning: there are few texts more frequently quoted, 
especially under circumstances where consolation is administered; there are nODe perhaps 
that have originated such Demosthenian efforts at pulpit-oratory, or have produced in some 
minds more of those extatio emotions u that the world cannot give," than the verse wherein 
Job ejaculates-uFor I know tllat my Redeemer liveth." (xix. 26). The uJlullilf¥le of 
thon who are called Christians," as Origen termed them in A. D. 258 (25); the" Simple
tons, not to say tile imprudent and the idiotic," of Tertullian, A. D. 246; (26) the .. Igno
rant" of St. Atbanasius, A. D. 878 (27); and the .. Simple believers" of the milder St. 
Jerome, A. D. 8~6 (28); have always imagined, in accordance with the lower scholarship of 
orthodoxy, that .lob here foreshadows the Messianic advent of Christ.(29) 

The context does not appear, philologically or grammatically, to justify such conclusion; 
inumuch as the preceding verses (1 to 22) exhibit .lob - forsaken by his kindred, forgotten 
117 his bolOm friends, alien in the eyes of his guests and of his own eervants - overwhelmed 
with anguish at the acrid loquacity of Bildad the Shuhitt, protesting vehemently against 
these accUsatiODII, and wishing that his last burning words should be preserved to posterity 
in one of t.lrne ways. To snpport our view, and to furnish at the same time evideDces of 
Berent tramlation.t, we lay before the reader three renderings of verses 28 to 26. 'He 
can, by opening other trsnsla.tors, readily verify the adage that" doctors differ," althongh 
the HebmtI Text ill identicallJ' the same throughout. 

(2$) £1>10......t4rr .. pm Jolon: Uld CbnIra Qla~ lib. YlI1.. 
(28) Ad l"rtumIoI, ...... IlL 
(27) Dc 1 .......... Verb. - c:oootnJ l'buZ. a..-tdr. 
(28) a... .. .&. u11L 
(29) Nons: Op. cit., p. 147 - "That there Ia DO aIlDIioD to Christ In the term [,...,...,.], Dor to tho Nlur
~ to a life of h.ppID .... ID the PaIIUIII\', h .. beeD the opinioD of the moat Judldou Uld I ...... ed orIU .. for 
the Jut th ..... hDDdred yean; Inch .. CaI.,lo, Herder, GroUu, La C1m!, Patrick, Warborton, Dorell, Hoath, 
J:allicott, Doederleln, Datho, EIchhorn, .Jabn, De WetM, Ul4 JDaIly othen. .. 
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L KIlI'G JAKas's Verlion. The italicized words are the Translatol'll'. 

23 .. Ob that my worda wen DOW written I ob that they we .. printed [...., I] ill a book! 
24 That they wen era"en with Ul iroD peD IUld lead In the rock filr ... erl 
25 For I Imow IIuJt my redeemer Untb, Uld IIuJt be oballlltaDd at the !aUer d.tq upoll the 8U'tb. 
2G ADd u....,A after IIlJ' akID ....... deRroy tbla bcd" yet ill my 8eob abalJ I _ GGd.. 

'l'he marginal reading, authority unknown, substitut_u Or, After 1 .haU -aU, tAngl 
thi8 body be datroyed, ytl. out of my fluh dalll lee God." In the authorized 'fenion, by the 
interpolation of" worms," Job is made a beliner in the resurrection of the ~y: in the 
margin, he belieTes that he sball behold God" out of the flesh;" that is, in the spirit! 
What did he believe! 

II. NODS, Nell1 1Ttmllation of the Book of J06; Boston, 1888; p. 8i. 

23 .. 0 that my worda wen DOW written I 
o that they wa .. lDacrIbed ill a rqIIterl 

24 That with aD Iron poD, IUld with lead, 
They wen eucra"en upon the rock fbr ... erl 

25 Yet I koow my ViDdIoator Unth, 
ADd will atUld up at length OD the earth; 

26 And thougb with my aklD tble body be wilted away, 
• Yet ill IIlJ' 8eob ,ball I _ GGd." 

Noyes (Notu, pp. 144-6) B&ys-"Qr we may render, Yet witlwulflu1& 1 ,1u&Il. Gotl"
and enumerates cogent" objections to the supposition that Job here expresses his CODidelli 
expectation of a resurrection." . 

III. CAHaN, "Job;" La Bibk, Traduction Nonvelle, avec l'H6breu en -regard; Paris, 
1851; pp. 8~7. We render the French literally into English. 

23 .. Would to Ood that my words we .. written I Would to God that they wen tnoed ID a book 
24 Wltb a buriD ot lroD Uld with lead I tbat tbey were eucra"ed tor _ ill the rock I 
2~ But I, I know that my 'redemptor' Ie 1I"lng, Uld will remalll tbe lut upon tbe eart.b: 
26 And after that my akin aball bu. been deatroyed, thle den"ered from the lleab, I ebaIl _ GGd.. 

In the foot-note, Cahen explains that the Hebrew word ''710, GALl, which he rendel'll 
" mon r6dempteur," proceeds from the verb GAL, " to deliver;" meaning likewise co ren .... 
diquer;" which corresponds to the Vindicator of Noyes. The idea of Job's hope of a ,.,.,..,.. 
,-ee/ion, itself a mythologieal ~nacbronism, is popularly derived from the LXX ad the 
Greek Fathel'll, with ideas denloped in the Latin Church after St. Jerome. 

Thus the reader has now before-him three specimens, amid the wilderness of 1TamlaIiotu. 
wberein are involved theological dogmas of "resurrection of the body," "redemption of 
the soul," and the antiquity.of "MessilUlio prefigurations" - qnestions of DO slight reli
gious importance; and yet, withal, unles8 be be profound in Helwtll1, his opinion upon the 
merits of either rendering is alike worthless to himself and to othel'll; nor can he COIl

scientionsly distinguish which is veritably the .. word of God" among these triple contn
dictions. The ridiculons anachronism perpetrated in king James's "erlion (". 23) that 
makes Job wish that hiB words were "printed" (probably 2500 years before the art was 
invented!) (80) bas long ago been pointed out; and is alone sufficient to destroy the alleged 
inspiration of that .. authorized" Tel'lle. For oUl'llelveswe mourn that want of space com-

• Pills the suppression of lome archEological remarks on the "book of Job" (c1yIUB
meaning" L'uomo iracondo che rientra con rOBSore in se steBSO "). We derive them from 
studies at Paris, under our honored preceptor Michel-angelo unci, to whom we here 
-renew tbe warmest tribute of respect and admiration. 

To Anglo-Saxon Protestantism the biblical profundities of the "Proteasor of Sacred aDd 
Interpreter of Orientsl Tongues at tbe Vatican" (81) since the year 1820, are entirely UD-

(30) Non: BiblicaJ and PiayRctll Hillmy 'II..IfIm; 1849; pp.136, 137. 
(31) GUT~O DBJllXlCI8: Biograjl.l!o del an...lieN D. ~ ImtA; Fermo, 1840; p.lo. 
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]mown. Written in the purest Italian exclusinly for the lettered-restricted to one edition 
of 126 copies for each work, at a cost of 125/ranu ('25) per copy-and. for manifold rea
IOns. artiatically fashioned upon a plan not easily comprehended witbout an oral key
Lanci'a enormous labors upon Semitic palteography, to the .. profanum vulgus" of theology. 
must long remain sealed books. In 1848-9. no copy of the Paralipomtni. (32) nor of the 
&conJa Opera Cujica.(33) both published during 1845-7. at Paris (the latter at the expense 
of Nicholas, Czar of Muscovy). uisted within the Library of the British Museum: not
withstanding that Lanci's Tolumeswere for aale at two leading booksellers' in London; and 
that their absence at the Museum-Library bad been formally notified to ita unnational 
.. Powers that be." (34) The Yu Simbolit:/i. tklla BibbN (lmnn to us in its author's manu
acript) will not be published for a period incalculable, because dependent upon human 
longnity. Our mutual friend, Mr. R. K. Haight of Nell' York, is, in the United States, 
the 101e pOl8essor of Lanci's works that we knoll' of. (35) 

History records that it was in consequence of the discrepancies, notorious among such 
tramlatioM into English as existed at the beginning of the eennteenth century. that, in the 
reign of king James, a new Tersion of the Scriptures was pUblished: which duly receind 
the royal, ecclesiastical, parliamentary. and national sanction, and is now consecrated 
amongst us Anglo-Saxons as the unique and immaculate .. Word of God"-the standard of 
faith among Protestant communities of our race throughout the world. It is. and ought 
to be, in the hands of nary one; 10 that no obstacles to the Terification of auch quotations. 
as we shall bave oocaaion to make, el!ist at the present day among readers of English. As 
the dooument we are in quest of, Xth Genesis, is contained within this volume, we are 
compelled by the rules of arohlllology first to examine the book itself; in order to obtain 
lOme preliminary insight into its history. its literary merits as a Tramlatioa, and the 
repute in which the latter point is held by those most qualified to judge. 

To aToid mistakes arising from oonfusion of editions. we quote the tiUe-page ot the copy 
before us.-" THE HOLY BIBLE. containing the Old and He'lli Ttltammtl: translated out 
of the original Tongnes; and with the former Translations diligently compared and 
reTised. by His Majesty's Special Command. Appointed to be read in Churches. London: 

(82) Rzra/i~ all' .lIlwaInuiDtIe dell4 8at/rtI &riUura; PvIa, qto. 2 YOlI.; IN5. , 
(38) &eond4 0per4 G'ItftaJ - 2'raIt4to dtllc IimboIiehe .... ~ .A..rtJbil:M , ddlG ... ria ~ di! M. 

1111 ...... 1 caralt<ri "!I"'" dijfamJi III4IcriI opmzti; ParIgI, 18'6-'47; qto. 2 .. ob. 
(Sf) GLDlDOX: 0Ua ~; London. 13&9; p. 17, note; _ aloo p. 110. 
(86) Tbrougb tile Cb .... lIer'. eplltoluy klndn-. I am eDabled to oomet a former mlstake,lntowbleb otber 

aatborltJ 11M led m.; and I &1rodly ... OCIlUIon to quote &om OJUI of Dum ....... Italian aulograpu In my 
po8HII!on: -

"a..-.A.wHi»1 
.. BollA. 18 OUobrt, 1851. 

"You 1&J.1n 0Ci4~ (p.81), t.bat 'pyramid' 111 dMl .. ed &omJJ' and~; tile Ibrmer being a CopU. 
U'Uale, tile latter an Arable word, aomblDed ... en nowadayl among tile Arat.1n [lbelr name, EI.-HaRaM, tor] 
pyramid. Thla b not aocordIng to grunlflatlcal exactneu; beeauee II4nulo Ia Dot altogetber radical. Th. 
demonstrative [letter H]I" 111 prebed to It, wbleh Ie"" In lieu of tile CopU. pi. Ram [Arabloo], nlI,l. tbe 
not (altitude). N ....... HRM ... ye, tber.lbre, IM-<Jltitudt; and It 111 a .JUonyme of tbe C.optle pi-ra .... In which 
tbe lie, H, t.bat JO. ba ... yoked to It, p1&18 DO part. The word ........ beeldoII being a SemIU., Ie &110 a CopUo 
word, wltll tile _ of MigItL •• But ... ry hnge __ to me the error of Bwald, In Bn ........ who p .......... to 

explalD a text of Job (W. 14) by changlDg a " Into .... and III&klng a Na .... UU 0' ble own out 0' tile biblical 
e ..... JIOt. ••• I tr&nacrlbe for JOu tile oomplete article 0' mloe, wblch on !"Ime OClCIUIloD may be ot aid to you: 

".A.rli<:l<! takm '""" lAe 'Vi< •• Mbol"'" tid V,""","" , NUlIItfJ ~, rtgardl"O a pa6111f}< i .. Job ••• • [WO 
ba ... not two pageiI to Ip&I'e, and lb8ftftlre .... aompeJled to omit the _te pbllologlca1 reuoDlnge 0' onr .. alued 
preoeplor.-G. R. G.] The.kt two .. _ .. mOlt entengJed III the .. enioDII of otlla,.., tllrough mylnqulri .. 
DOW read-' Now .honld I hu. quiet wltll tbe klnge aod mlghty~n .. of the earlh wbo alrea<ly repoae In tIIelr 
8nbterranean habllaUons; or wltll the prln .... wbo bad gold and (wbo) caUJed tbelr •• pulob .... to be Illled 
with eUTer! [Comp.CoD, x ... p.l2.] ••• I will not le"8 tbleargumentwltlloutllntglvlog you an I11notration 
or that WuolD ...... 8 of Pealm lz.; In which, It appe&l'l to me, Interpreter. haTe strayed .w&1 &om truth. 
B .... recun tIIat c:ItaraMC whlch I .xp1alnecL Now, It phUologon .... wile enough to ......,pt my dUao'r8l7, 
they will _ tIIat tlllII lenten .. of the Pn1m. In tb. pI ..... abey.lWDed, opoak8 witb vibratory locution
'Thoy closed to the enemy tile lublerraD8&n abode In perpetuity: tIIou deIItroyedBt tbo 0111 .. , and wltll "'
tbe memorial of tII_ perlsbed!" [COmp .... KlrI(I Jamdl y",,"""'] ••• 

"All" ....tro, 
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Printed by George E. Eyre ad Andrew Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's llost Ez
oellent Majesty, and lold at their Warebouee, 189, Fleet Street, 1844. [Nonpareil Be
terence, 12mo.J" The Dedication" To the maIR high IIIld mighty Prince, .lames," ._ 
that His "Highne .. had once out ot deep judgment appreh_ded how COIInDient it ..... 
that out ot the Original Sacred TODgnes, together with comparillg ot the labo1ll'l, both iD 
our own, ad other toreign Langaagea, ot may worthy men who WeDt before 1111, there 
should be one more _, .~ ot the Holy Seripturea into the BnglUA TDllgIIL" 

It thua becomes pateat that our eopy iB not printed iD one of "the OrigiDal 8aerecI 
Tongues," but merely protlllllll to be a "more eBet 1T1IIIIlctiorJ" iDto English thaD, at the 
date ot ita publication, 242 yean ago, had prnioua1y Ippeared. Even concedillg that tile 
Holy Scriptures in· the "Original Sacred Tongnee" may haft been reorealed werd tor wcmI 
by the Almighty, ad granting that their tditio priftupt was a manueeript iD the autognplla 
ot divinely-inspired Scribe., no reaaonable person will deny the pOllllibility that this EnJliab 
mmMatiorI may embrace _e errora-none among the edueated will be 80 unreasonable as to 
inlliat upon the ifllallibility ot ita English translator., however erudite, howner eoueim
tioua; nor perchance will olaim iupirtlticm tor th_ worthies. ChildiBhly ereduloua .. we 
ore by natun, and uncritical though the generality ot UB remaiD through education, ItO 

Baae Anglo-Saxonl, IiIIce the middle agee, allow" dinne iupiratiDrl" to men ot tAar_ 
rllt:e. We accord the polllibility ot "iDllpiration" solely to memben ot a IliDgle rum, 
that liftd along time ago, and a great way olf; Wh088 de8C8ndantll (although nowadaJ1l 
raking among the beet citizen. of our cie-Atlantio Republio) are still abused by oar Jr:iu.. 
tolk aeroBB the water; and who, although oontributon to our own and the latterl welfare 
ad glory, are yet debarred, .. unworthy, from a .,oice in the Britillh Parliament: and all 
this, tonooth, in the same breath ot acknowledgment that,we deri.,e our mollt sacred Code 
ot Beligiou, Morale, and JAWII, trom their iupirtd uoeeton I and whi1et, bued upon our 
modera notions ot their ancient creed, we nua1ly .,eciterate that they ad o_l.,ee ere 
"ot one blood as brothen" I 

Our copy, such as it i., may be accepted without heeitation .. a lineal descendant ot the 
primary alleltoriztd 'l8nion in the English language, wreIIted from the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal through the iDtelligence ot our anceston, quiokened by the Reformation; who 
bled for the same rightll that we their posterity can now assert, in the free United Stat. 
of America aad in Great Britain (without enn the merit ot boldneu), m. the right to 
examine the Scriptu~ and enrything else, for 01U'lelnB, ad to expresa our opiniou 
thereon in the broad light ot hepen. . 

Arobeologically spealdag, in order to iIIIIure minute eJ:actnesa, it would be imperati'18 to 
collate, year by year, and edition by edition, the whole suoceuion ot copies of oar "au
thorized nmon" ; and, by retracing from the exemplar on OJll' table baclnrardll to that first 
printed in blaok·letter during the reign ot kiIIg James, to uoertain whether any and what 
chageB, beyond ftriations in typography, may ha.,e been introduced. But such dreadfa1 
labor is, to the writer, imposaible tor want ot the series; ungenial to hill tutes .. well .. 
unneoeuary for hill object&. He conteatll himself with the &BBertion that there are IIWIJ' 
dilfereaosa between laoh copiee ot di.,en editioDII that haft taileD in hill way, althoup c0n

sidered by othen ot little or no moment; blillg chiely ""Jrgifllll, .. in the superadded aud 
spurious chronology; or CGpitular, as in the apocryphal headings to ohapter., &0.; neither 
of which oan han any more to do with the original" word ot God," than the printer's 
name, the binding, or the paper. 

AI poIimnn. in Philosophy while aroheologilltll in method, we clear the table ot theee com
paratinly.tri'lial disputationl; ad bounding retrogreasinly over the intenal thai dindee 
our generation from that ot Hie ~esty King Jamllll, the reader is requeeted to take wida 
UII the historical era ot the promulgation ot the .. authorised .,emon" .. a commOD point 
ot departure; 'iiI.: A. D. 1611. 

The most ancient printed copy of king James's tlerlio", that haa been accessible to u, 
lies in the British Museum. It oontains a memoradum by the Bel'. Dr. Home to the elfeet 
that the '~ag" are ot the primary edition ot the1ear 1611, but that the rest appertainl , 
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to thnt of 1618. The whole folio is printed in black-letter. Ita frontispieces are liteJ'81'1 
gems; antl!lO faithfully portraying the symbolism of Europe's" moyen age" in tbeir astrolo
&ioe-theological emblems, that every antiquary must deplore that castigating zeal which 
has eft'aced such quaint expressions of ancestral piety, to substitute for tbem, in some of 
oar current capies, typographical whims that C8IIDOt preteud enn to the nnersble halo of 
bygone days. The title-page to the Old Testament i~ embellished by vignettes, among 
which fignre the Lion, Man, Bull, and EGgl,; (86) ancient signa for the solstices and equi
DOUS. Moses is truthfully repretleoted, 88 In Michel-angelo's statue, with his character
istio hOrDs; 80Cerding to the Yulg.N of EJ:od. (J:ui..,. 29, 80, 86), "com",. esset racies 
sua," which presenes one sense of the Hebrew KRN, /aom. The zodiaco-hersldic arms of 
the "12 Tribes" of Isrsel are also preserved; (87) together with. a variety of other symbols, 
arclueologically precious. That of the New Testament is still more curious, in88much 88 
it es:hibits the esoteric traDBmission (percelnd enn 81 late 88 at that time by learned 
reformers in England) of certain antique II)'IIIboliams of Hebrew Scriptures into those of the 
.Orientalized Greeks or Hellenised le1l'll. The "4" solstitial and eqninoctial signs of the 
.. " _10m" remain, but are now attached to the,figures of the "4" Evangelists; while the 
zodiaco-heraldic arms of the "12 Son. oj Jaeob" (Gm. J:1is:. 1, 28), whence the "12 Tri~1I 
oj Il7'ael," lie parallel with and otlciate 88 "pendante" to the "12 Apostles," each with 
his symbolical relation to the "12 months" oUhe year, &e.-the whole, indeed, saving ill 
nncouth artistic es:tcution, so vividly solar and astral in conception, 81 to betray that pri~ 
meval .iEgypto-Claaldaic source whence students ot hieroglyphical and cuneiform monu
ments, - exhumed and translated more than two centuries subsequently to tho publication 
of our English .. editio princeps .. - now know that the types of this Imagery are derived. 
The reader, who Beeks throughout our modem editions in vain for the once-consecrated 
embellishmente of ages past, may now perceive that we are not altogether ill-advised wben 
lIinting that great liberties have been taken with the authorized English Bible between 
A. D. 1611, era of its first promulgation, and those copieS ostensibly represented in thOl 
cUlTCnt year (1868) to be its lin.l and un,mutilated oft'spring. Theologically. however, 
these variants. through omission or commipion are not of the same importance as they 
seem to be arclueologica11y, nor need we dwell upon them DOW. 

The acouracy of this English version, and ita fidelity to the original Hebrew and GretA: 
MBS., must rest upon the opinion we can form of ita Translators; legaliled by the royal 
aeal and confirmed by an act of Parliament. With the value of the tWQ last authoritieri; 
regal or parliamentary, in questions of purely-philological criticism and of strict1y-literlll')' 
knowledge, we American Republicans may be eJ:cused ill declaring that we have nothing 
to do. Until it is proved to our comprebension that the acquaintance of those worthy 
M. P.'s with the "original I18qred tongnes" 11'88 profonnd, and that they devoted one or 
more 8~sionl to the ..,eridcation of the minute es:ootness of the volame they endorsed, their 
ht upon the liteJ'81'1 merit of the book iteelt carries with it DO more weight in science 
than, to bring the case home, could the Presidential signature to an act of Congress author
bing the printing in Arabic, at national expense, of the Mohammedan Kordn, in the 
year 1858, be accepted 81 a criterion or even voucher of such huge folio's historical or 
philological colT8Ctness. 

To us the only admissible evidence of the exactitude of king James's version, &8 a faithtul 
nponent of the "word of God" (originally written, and closed lome 1600 years before that 
monarch's reign, in HeIwIw and in (k,ek), must be twofold-AiMorieGl, and eagetical: the 
former, by establishing the learning, oriental knowledge, critical skill, and integrity of the 
Dlen; the latter, by demonstrating that rigid es:amination win fail to deteot errors in the 
performance itaelt. Of this dupleJ: evidence we now go in quest; remlrking at the outset, 

(36) Cont. SALVDU: 8cU:N:u Oa:tdtu; I. pp. 48, 47. Comp. Eookitll. 10, wltIl.AJIGCIIlYJll" Iy. T. llJoaa, 
UIII:~: ParII,1fl.l2; I. p. 324, pL4,lIg.1. 

(lIT) Coo1. KmCIIDI: fBtliptM~: Rome, 1863; ... 1.11. paril. P. 21. DaOJlJlO1ID: a!liipul JUtlak:tu: 
LoDdon, 1811; plate 16 -" DlaMrtaUon on XLIXth Chapter of Geneala w: - aa4 WOI: .AJralipolllClli, plAia. 
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that, inasmnoh u (precise date unknown) the gift of .. dinne inspiration" is said by Pr0-
testants to han oeued about I iliO year8 ago with the lut ApNtk, nobody claims 
for theBe English Tranalators any supernatural aaaiatance during the progreaa of their 
pious labors; and, therefore, in matters appertaining to the merely-humAn department 
of linguistic acholanhip (whilst we doubt not their excellence as men, their attainment&. 
nor their good faith), we muat oonoede the ohanoe that their produotion, owing to man'. 
proneness to err, may be found to fall short, in a literary point of Tiew, of the standard 
by which a siioilar performance would be judged were a IUIII Z'ramlGtioll of the Old Testa
ment "authorLzed," after the lI&IDe fashion, at the middle of this XIXth oentnry. 

I. THB HISTORICAL TBSnIl05Y. 

In the year 1603, owing to the enormous detecta recoped in all popular trllmlilliDu 
then current, the re'riaion that had been ordered in the day. of Eliabeth was carried 
into eWeet by Jam... Fjftll-loUT of the most learned graduates of the Uninrsiues of 
Oxford and Cambridge were appointed to the task, _l1li of whom died before the work 
was completed: (38) among the last, Li'llly, (89) the best if not the only HeimAiI 011 

the trsnalation, whose labors were of short duration; and, .. much weight of the wark 
lying upon his .kill in the Oriental tongues," his lOll wu irreparable; beoauae the sur
Tinng fortll-_ traIIIlators rejected the usi8tance of the only remaining Hebraist in 
England, nl., .. Hugh Broughton, fellow of Christ College, Cambridge, who had certainly 
attained a great knowledge in the Hebrelll and Greek tongu ... " Indeed, AyS the Tery 
learned Bellamy, (40) from whom we deri'll the tact, "it was well known that there waa 
not a critical Hebrew echow among them; the Hebrew language, 80 indispensably nec __ 
eary for the accomplishment ot this important work, having been mOBt shamefully neglected 
in our Universities; and, as at this day [1818], candidate. for orders were admitted witb
out a knowledge of this primary, this most ellential branch of biblical learning. It was. 
as it is at present, totally neglected in oor schools, and a,few 188l0n8 taken from a Jew in 
term-time, whose bWnell is to J"da~e[!], and not to ChristiAnize, sene to gin the charac
ter of the Hebrew Icholar," in England. 

In consequence, then, of the inability of thefortll"'~ traoalators to rAd one (and the 
oldut, the aboriginal .. dinne word") of those .. sacred tongues" of which their senile 
dedication makes parade, .. it appears they confined theDl8elns to the Septuagint (Greek) 
IIJld the Vulgate (Latin); 10 that this was only working in the harn881 of the first traos1a
tors: no traIIIlation (excepting perhaps Luther's, 1580-1646), from the original Hebrew 
only, hanng been made for 1400 years," 18)'8 Bellamy • 

.. If we turn," continues elsewhere this ontspeaking writer (whose erudition _ nUi 
impqitlU will contest), .. to the traoslatioua made in the early ages of the Christian Chmdl, 
we approach no nearer the troth; for u the common tranalatiODB in the European lan
guagea were made from the modern Septuagint and the Vulgate, where errors are found 
in these early Tersionll they mll8t necessarily be found in all the tranalatiODB made from 
them." 

Whether the Vulgau IIJld the Septuagint 1'8rsiona are faultl881 will be considered anoll. 
Our present aff'air is with king James'. tramiation, and certainly appearances are not 
fiatterin g. 

We learn from Fuller, (41) how at once, on ita first apparition, objectiona were raised 
against its accuracy in England; but as thasa emanated chiely from Romaniat echolarahip. 
in those daya of reformation at 11 dieconnt, their validity is slurred OTer by Protestant 
ecclesiaatics. Gradually, u Hebraical eeholarship atruggled into existence - that !lUck 

(38) Ftru.D: CMorcl H'*"1I; 1666; pp. ~ 
(3D) Ibid, p. 47 ..:. and HoallJl: Inl""'. II> tk Cril. SlIIIl. ., H. &rip.; 1838; 11. pp. TO, 80; note 6. 
(tOj TIK Holy Bibk, ..-lylratUlat«l/ram the Oriqirllll Htbrtll1; tDiJh...,., critical GIld .... planat.ory; LoIldAla, 

1818, 4to - pub\lIbed bJ the ouboerlpUouo of Ro7alt7. Noblllt7. aud C\eru; but neTer oomp\eted, and 1I01f out 
of print. Our quotatloDa are from the" generaJ prefaooo." 

(U) CIum:1a BiIIm7J; pp.68, Ii8-Uo HOL'III: InlTo4.; IL pp. r~78. 
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giants as Walton,(42) 1667, had redeemed the Oriental wisdom of Oxford-the 'Yoioe of 
the great Dr. Kennicott (48) was uplifted a century later, 1768-9, protesting vehemently' 
against the perpetuation of fallacies which the fortg_ttl translators' ignorance of Hebrew 
had spread over the land through king James's "".aon. He commences- II The reader 
will be pleased to observe, that, as the study of the Hebrew language haa only been rmlling 
during the last hundred years," (44) &0. -that is, oulYlnnoe the time of Walton, his prede
cessor:-which passnge implies that fifty years previously to the latter's epoch, 1667, 
(i. I., at the time of the forty-seven translators, 1603-11), the study of Hebrew was all 
but defunct, or rather it had scarcely yet begun to exist; that is, in IInglan4- , 

This point was eonsldered 80 familiar to every general reader, that no hesitation wu 
felt when lltating it, 1849, with reference to the same question, (46) in the following words: 
.. Now the Hebrew language in 1611 had been a dead langusge for more than two thou8&Dd 
years, and though these men (the tortY-lIeven translators aforeBaid) were renowned for 
their piety and learning, yet TOry few, if any of them, were competent to so important a 
task. In fact, the Hebrew language may be Baid only to have been recovered within the 
lut century by modern Orientalillts: and from the ignorance of these very translators of 
the original language, the Old Testament wu taken mostly from the d'reek and Latin 
'YersioDS, Til: the Septuagint and Vulgat,. Being, then, a translation of bad translations, 
which had passed through numerous coppngs, how could it come down to us without 
errors'" 

Nevertheless, want of ordinary information on Scriptural literature prompted a reviewer, 
(with intrepidity characteristio of that undeveloped stage of the reasoning faculties which, 
in accordauce with Comte's positive philosophy, hu been already classed u II the theole
peal,") to indite these remarb: - II Dr. Nott, again, speaks disrespectfully of the English 
venion of the Scriptures. He makes the astounding assertion that • the Hebrew language 
may be said only to have been recovered within the laet century, by'modem Orientalists.' 
Most surprising is it that any oue should believe that the Jen should have wholly lost .. 
knowledge of their· ancient and sncred tongue; anil that a knowledge of it should only 
have been recovered by modem Orientalisu, displays An amazing want of reading and 
ICholar-like accuracy, and a credulity exceedingly rarc, UCtpt in an unbtlitll".." (46) 

II Mutato nomine, de te fabula narratur!" Under the head of KN&AN (lUpra, p. 490], the 
ee Association" may find a series of facts on the permutations, which the se-called II Lingua 
Bancta" of the Israelites has undergone, still more II astounding," where we took occasion 
to repeat and eularge upon the positioDS of Dr. Nott's II Reply." In the meanwhile, the 
ee iplle dixit" above quoted of Kennicott, that a century and a half posterior to the forty- • 
_m traDSlators of king James's version, the study of Hebrew was ouly II reviving," ~ay, 
by some, be considered as authoritative lUI that put forth, in 1860, in proof of the united 
ICholarship of an II Association." 

II This only i8 certain, that, in Nehemiah's time, the people 8till spoke Hebrew; that, in 
the time of Antiochus Epiphanes and the Maccabees, the Hebrew was stUl written, though 
the AramlBan was the prevalent language; and, on the contrary, about this time, and 
ahortly after Alexander the Great, even the learned JeW8 found it hard to understand difti-

. cult passages of the old writings, becau., the 14n!JUCIg~ had ceutd to b, II lilling 'PlICA. The 
reign of the SeleucidlB, and the new infiuence of an Aramrean people, seem gradually to 
haTe destroyed the last traces of it;" (4i) and this about two thousand years ago I 

(42) BIbli4 &u:ra .AllyglotttJ-eompluteDtia Test .... 0rIg\D.u.- Uebraleoa cum PeDtat.llamult., ChaldaI-, 
G-. Venionumque AuUqaarum- Samarlt., Gnea. Sept., Chaldaloal, Berlaee, Lat. Vull~ AnbIee, AWlJoo 
ptee,Penl<a 

(43) Author of V.".. Tuttmoentulh Htbmicuwt; cum TarIJa LectloDlbQl; OzOIl.1780; IUId of DiMrlatio a... 
nrlU ioo Vet .. Tut. Hth.; 1780. 

(41) I. JJi.wrlDliDIt - SGto qf Uae prinletl Helmnol Tal qf lAc O. 2bt COIIII'dmd; Oztbrd, IT68; po 1lI1t. 
(46) NOft: Op. eil.; p.1M. 
(48) The ReT. Dr, Don, ID TIN &uUaem ~ RmnI, "eoudueted by Ul.&.oolatloD of 1IIDIaterI;" 

Columbia, 8. C.; Tol. UL No.3.; JUl. 1860-refuted by Dr. NOft: "ChroDoIOl1, AndeDt IUId 8erlptural,-1a 
a.u..m Quarlcr/y Bern-; NOT. 1860. 

,.r) GZIUlva,apudlWbr',.Dc.W.uc: L,.A~,p.66T-compue""p.m 
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Snoh is the poeition Gf HtbrlllJ in the world's philological bi.AorJ .. a IpOl:en tougue; 7-' 
.. a kIlowledge of that language which is contained in the scanty relics of the Old T .... 
ment has been preserved, thengh but imperfectly, by means ef tradition. Seme time after 
the destructien Gf Jerusalem in the Palestine and BabylGnian achools, and after the el ..... Dth 
centnry in these ef Spain, this traditiGn was aided by the atudy of the Arabic languap 
and its grammar. Jereme lellJ'Ded the Hebrew frem Jewieh schelars. Their pupils were 
the restorers ef Hebrew lellJ'Ding ameng the Christians of the aixteenth cent1U')';" (48) that 
is, on the continent; fer, with the exceptiGn of Li'fely, whG died, and Hugh Br01lghtOD, 
wllose aid was refused, history dees not record any man deserring the name Gf a Htbrai# 
in England, even during 1603-11. Finally, "tlle Dame liIIgtIlJ ,lIIIcta wu firat gi'fOD to the 
ancient Hebrew in the Chaldee TOrsiGn [made long after the Christian era, when Heb,... 
had Grally expired,] Gf the Old Testament, because it was the laDgaage of the saered 

. books, in distinctien from the Chaldee, the popular language, which wu called liApG 
profa~a. " (49) 

:rhose citations here leem indiapensable, lest dogmatism, peeping from ent of its them.. 
gieal cbrysalis, abenld feel itself again called upon te "astoand" a reader by charging 111 

with errors ef its own commission: otherwise an apology weuld be dne fer this exC1U1l11L 

We retum to Dr. KennicGtt. 
After setting ferth the canses of mistaken renderings in king Jamea's versien, be 

declarea-"A NIIIJ fioamlatiOfl, therefore,. prudently undertaken and religiously executed, 
is a blolSing, which we make no doubt but the LegislAture [11 within a few years wiD 
I!1Bnt u8."(60) Six years later, finding his h\lDlble prayer unheeded, be comes out clamor
ously against "our authorized versiop": claiming that SGme of the earlier Englieh trau
latiGns were mGre faithful aDd literal, (61) and backing his appeal with the subjoined 
among other examples: • 

Lulce xxiii. 82. CHBI8T made a malefactor I " And there were also twe ether malefaeton 
led with him to be put, to death j" instead Gf "two otMr" malefactors." The Gr«i 
reads aimply, "And two others, evil-deers." (62) 

Judgu xv. 4. Three handred foUl tied tail to tail, instead of wbeaten ,/u4t1t. placed 
end to end! .. And SamsGn went and caught three hundred fo~es, and took fire
brands, and tumed tail to tail, and put a firebrand in the midst between two tails. " 
The HtbrtrD is, .. And Sainson went and gathered three hundred ehea'feB of wheat, 
and taking torches and turning (the sbea'fes) end to end, let a torch in the midst 
between twe ends." (68) 

. 1 King' x'fii. 6. ELIJAH not fed by ral/IIU, but by .Arabt! .. And the raTeDB broupt 
.bim bread and.lI.esh," &0. In the HebrlllJ, .. ,And the ORBIM (4RaB-lm) brought 
him bread and lI.esb." Kennicett thinks Orblm, inhabitants of Oreb, or Orbo-" Tille 
in finibus Arabum," says St. Jerome: but, .Arab, seem to U8 more Jiatnral and 
correct. In no contingency" crows" ! (M) 

It is superftuons now to continue our excerpta from Kcnnicott, or narrate bo .... it com .. 
to paIS that, owing to nice appreciatiGns of tbe Text that nene of them could construe, 
the fortg-ltlltfl (in Psalms oix.) have made pious king David (disputed autbor of that 

(48) Da WImII: Parlur·, Iran".; Boaton,I843; L p.I2B-c\1ed 117 NOft, 10 the "Reply." CoIDP. abo, P.u. 
raar: AcadoJIkalL«t_OIII1,.JC1DiIhScriptK .... ; Booloo, 1638; Lpp. 8-20-"It II out oCthe quesUoo lOr 
80y ID8D 10 IUPpole, that. he ilion be acquainted .Ith nebre ... laJDUlarly ad thoroughly, .. be ID&J lie 
with LatIn omd Greek." 

(409) CcIlUft'. a..m"" Debre. Gnmmar: Ne. York, 18411; p.23. 
(50) 0". c;t.; p.667. Of., &lao. Mt1n: PalaU",,; ParIo, 1846; pp. 433-&38. 

. (61) IL~; OdIn!, U68; pp. 679, 680, 1If. 
(62) 8aUP&: No No; p.l66. 
(63) .JOIlll Dol'll: ~ qf the HeIwno ScripC_; LondOD, un -In hll tar\ou ~t aJlOll the .. A .. 

tborlllld V ... lou," ad lameoboU01III at Eoglllh Ignorance of H.bre ..... 1"" derIdM the .... "."; p. n,...,. 
GLAIU: -rA_ IJJirolI VcngU; Par!a, 11146; U. pp. 67, 68, ..... teou the "¥I.'·-bat Tide CAUl<: TL pp. 
118, GIl, oote '-

(64) GLADUI: 0". c;t.; II. p. 86, reada "Arabee"; bat c.um., .. w. p. 77, "_-.a"-Klllely addIag, "Val. 
T_ hlat.orIa f.bularalD pl_ eeL" 
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rhapsody) (55) uUer 81Ioh fearful imprecatiolll aga1IlIt his foes; when, in the .. origiDal 
sacred tongue," he actually complains that his enemies are heaping these outrageous male
dictions upon himself I 

Well might tbe ReTerend Dootor quote Hichelis - .. I am amazed when I hear some men 
nndicate our common readings with as much Ileal 88 if tbe editors had been inspired by 
the Holy Ghost I" Still better does he terminate bis earnest work with 81Ipplications for 
a new Hebrew Text, and for a Mill English" authoriaed " traulation. 

Beader, these tbillga were published at Oxford and dilleminated over Great Britain 
about mnety-four years ago - not in expensive folios veiled through the dead languages, 
but in two English oct_ - not by a .. skeptio" wboae indignation at any kind of impolt
tun impels bim to spurn it, but by that Cbureb of England Divine, oollator of six hundred 
and mnety-two ancient Hebrew 1iiblica1 manuscripts, (56) wbose folios, together with the 
Biblia Pol,gloUa of his illustrious precursor, Walton, are the only Bragm" labors on the 
Scriptures that receive homage from continental erudition, 88 performaDoes on a par with 
the 001088&1 researcbes of Germans, Frenchmen, and Italians, even unto this day' 

Kenmcott p88led away. Other acholars followed in his footstepB. From a few of the 
latter we extract wbat they have left in print respecting king James's version, with a pre
fatory citation from Bellamy, to whom we owe the collection.(57) 

.. It is allowed by the learned in this day and every Christian nation, that the authorizlld 
translationl of the uared Scriptures, in many placeB, are not consistent with the origiDal 
Bebrew. A few extracts are here given, f~om some of our moat learned and distinguished 
writers, who were decidedly of opinion, that a New Translation of the Scriptures '11'88 abso
lutely necesnry; not only on aocount of the great improvement in our language, but 
because the Tramlator, bave erred respecting things moat essential. The following are 
Bome of the eminent men who have left their testimony concerning the necessity of a new 
translation :-

'Were a version of the Bible executed'in a manner suitable to the magnitude of the 
undertaking, such a measure would have a direct tendency to establisb the faitb of thou
unds .. _ • Let the Hebrew and Cbristian prophets appear in their proper garb: let U8 make 
them hoi, garmttltl for glory and for beauty; •. _ th, att.mptl of individvaZ, ,lwvld b. pr0-
moted by th, natural patrOM of ,acrid learning.' - (Bishop NBWOOIIBB.) 

• Inuumerable instances might be given of faulty translations of the divine original •••• 
A.n accurste translation, proved and supported byuored criticism, would quash and silence 
DIOBt of the ObjectiODl of pert and profane cavillers.' - (BLAorwBLL'. Sac. 0 •. 
Pr~f., 1781.) 

• Our EDglish version is undoubtedly capable or very great improvements.' - (WAn ... 
L.urD's &ript. Vindicattd, Part 8, p. 64.) 

• Nothing would more effectually conduce to this end, than the exhibiting the Holy Scrip-' 
tuns themselves in a more advantageous and just light, by an aocurate revisal of our vulgar 
tranalation.' -(Dr. LomB'S Yilitat. 8_, a~ Durham, 1758.) 

• The common version has many cODsiderab1e faults, and very much needs another review.' 
-(Bibliol". Lit., 1728, p. 72.) 

• The Old Testament h88 suffered much more than the New, in our Translation.' - (DoD
DBIDOB'S Prtj. to Farniig E%poaitor.) 

• Many of the inconsiatencill, improprieties, and obacuritiell, are o_loned by the tran&
lators' misunderstanding the true import of the Hebrew worde and phrases, showing the 
benefit and expediency of a more correct and intelligent translation of the Bible" - (PILE
IlI'OTOX'S RlflltJrlu, 1759, p. 77.) 

• The UreiOD now in llIe in maDY places does no~ exhibit tbe sense of tJae Text; and 
mistakes it, besides, in an inllDite number of iDltano-.'-(DoULL'. Ont. on Job, 17;2, 
Pr,,") 

• That necesnry work, a New Translation of the Holy Scripturel.' - (LomB'. Preli,. 
IN,"t. to [.aiah, p. 69.) 

(611) Ct DB WJ:Ift: U. pp.620-629-and C.uwr: xUl. p. 217, " Sommal..," andp. 2&11, Dote 20. 
(16) Din. Celt. i .. VIII. r. Ht1I.; 17110; Tables, pp. 110-112. ' 
(67) 0,. cU.: "Oeneral PreI'MI"; 1818. 
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• Whoever examinee our yersion in present uae, will find that it is' ambiguous uad iDeor
rect, even in matters of the highest· importance.' - (Prof. SY.OJlD'S Oba_tJtio", 011 tU ~ 
pedimcy 01 rwiriflg theprumt Verlion, 1789.) 

• At this time. a New Translation is much wanted, and universally called for.'-(Gaus'. 
Prtj'ace to PfHtico.l Partl 01 the New Tut.) , 

• Great improvements might now be made. because the Hebrew and Greek laDgaa~ 
have been much better cultivated. and far better understood. since the year 1600.' - (Dr. 
KBIIIIICOTT'S Remarlu, &c., 1787. p. 6.) 

• The common version bas mistaken the true seuae of the Hebrew in not a few plaeea. 
Is it nothing to deprive the people of that edification which they migbt bave received, had 
a fair and just ell:poaition been substituted for a falee one! Do we not know the ad_ 
tagee commonly taken by the enemies of Revelation, of triumphing in olliectioua pla_Oly 
raised against the Diyine Word. upon the basia of an unsound teJ:t or wrong truaslatiOD!' 
-(BL.Ulu's Prelim. Due. to Jeremiah. 1789.) 

• They [the 10rtY-Ievm] are not aequainted with the Hebrew, without whieh no man should 
pretend to be a critic upon the writings of the Old Testament. It hy lome peculiar pr0-
perties and idioma wbich no other language hss. with wbich every critic should be 
aequainted. ••. The Hebrew is bed in nature. and cannot cbange •••• He should be 
aequainted with the genius of the Hebrew tongue, and with its manner of expreaiDg spi
ritual things. under their appointed images in nature.' - (RoJlAIJrK'S Worlu, vol 'Y. p. ni..) 

• It is necessary that translations should be made from oue time to another. a.eeommo
dated to the present use of speaking or writing. This deference is paid to the heaths 
clauioa. and why should the Scriptures meet with le88 regard l' - (PuauL) 

• The common Engliah translation, thougb the best I haTe aeen. is capable of 6eing 
brought, in several plaees. nearer to the original.' - (WJl:SLU.) 

For other arguments. continuea our author. aee ,Bishop Newcombe's "Chief re&IOUS in 
snpport of a corrected English translation of the Scriptures for ustional use :" adding OIl 

his own account: - . 

.. Notwithstanding all that has been done, the translators haTe left it [our 'Yemon] de
fective in mood. tmle. per.on, gender, U\liflitille, imperative. participlu. conjunct"''''. &c.; and 
in many instancel. almost in every page. we find Terses consisting in a great part of itlllia; 
in some. a third part; in others. nearly halt; as may be seen in the Bibles where the words 
lor which there u not any authority in the original are always 80 marked." 

Descending into works of lelll exclusiTe circ1ulation. what do we encounter! 

.. It ill not to be denied that a traualation of Holy Scripture. if undertaken in the present 
day. would han manyadyantages auperior to those whieh attended king Jamee's transla
tion. The state ot knowledge ill much improved ••.•• Our language has undergone BOIDe 
ehangell in the conrae ot two centuries, by whicb it has Taried from being precisely the 
8ame as when our translators wrote. Many words whieh were then polite and elegant, are 

. now vulgar, to 8&y the least .• : • Nor can 'We refrain trom complaining also ot the negligent 
manner in which the pr888 has been conducted in all our public editioua: wbat should be 
printed in poetry is set &II proae; what Ihould be marked &II a quotation, or a speech, reads 
like a common narrative .••• And this perpluity is occasionally increased by improper 
divisions ot chapters and verses. wbich but too often separate immediate connection .••• 
Undoubtedly. the present version iSlluflicient to all purposes otpitty."-(TAnOa·s Calmd' • 
. Dictionary 01 the Holy Bibl, - Toce "Bible.") 

.. It is needless to pronounce a formal encominm on our anthorized Temon. The time. 
Idaroing. and labor upended on it were well bestowed. It far surpasaea eTery other ErtglUA 
Tersion of the entire Bible in the eharacteristic qualities of simplicity. energy. purity of 
Ityle. as alao in uniform jidtlity [11 to the original. A reTision ot it, howeTer. is wanted, 
or rather a new traflllation from tlie Hebrew and Greek, bued "pon i4 [I] "-("S. D .... ill 
KITTO. ii. p. 919.) • 

.. No 1888 than 80,000 Tarious readings (58) of the Old and New Teatament have beea 

(68) I!a7 rather, with the ReT. Prot. MOlD ST1IAU-"IDTedlpUon hu cIlJoIpated t.hJ. p1_t dnuI. Ia 
the Hebrew M8S~ that han beaD esamlDed, .. me 80,000 ........... ......,. aetDall, .......... u to the H ..... 
I11I18ODaDt& Kow maDT u to the ~ .. e1-polDto aDd -to, DO maD Itnowa. And the 111<, to th .. II tnM or U. 
5 .... T .. 1am8llt"-(QoiL HUL "nd Dif- 'If 1M O. n.c. 0.-; Anc1oYer, 1836'; p.102.) .. Nemo eot, qulln-..o 
aUqno aodJce, lin MSto II.,. ImP ...... tolttumlncorruptum eshlberl arbltratu.. JUcIertont dodI; II quls ....... 
_ aIlqaem cam IItII ApoII.oloram autograph!!, In omnlb .... _tire dIltorlt"-(llulom: Diatrf. Ga.: 
.-.18, Po 0.) 
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disCovered; ..• and putting alteratioD,\' made knowingly, for the purpose of corrupting the 
test, out ot the question, we must admit, that trom the circumstances conne~ted with tran
scribing, some errata may bave found their wily into it; Ilnd that the sacred Scriptures bave 
in this case suffered the same tate as other productious of antiquity ••.. In the last 220 
years, critical learning bas so much improved, and so many new manUlcript, have come to 
light, as to call for a revision of the present authorized version." - (SEAU, Hiat. ofth. 
Bibk, 1844, pp. 661, 666.) 

.. Tbe .tcond thing wbich I would strongly recommend, is constantly to study and pel"1\8e 
the Original Scriptures; the Old Testament in the Hebrew, and the New Testament in tbe 
Greek •••. There is nb such thing 88 any written Word ot God independent ou the word ot 
man. The Lord Jehovah may bave uttered the whole Law from Mount Sinai; and, yet, 
Moses may not have accurately recorded it ...• In like manuer, the Gospel may have been 
tully preached by Christ; and, yet, the Evangelists may not bave fully recorded it. ..• 
One painful conviction is, that the plain import of the Word ot God has beeli most fart
I4llieally, i!JflO"tJIIIly, and tDilfuUy penerted, all well in the translation 88 in the interpola
tions. • . . Many gross perverriom, not to 8&y mistranslatioDS, of the Sacred Test have been 
occasioned by dogmatical prejudioes and sectarian zeal."-(RIIV. JOBII OnEB, utter, to tM 
Arehbiahop of Canterbury, London, Hatohard, 1845; pp. 117, 187-8.} 

Ji'uerunt tJUum, relates Kennicott, qui d. hac re aliter ,enaerunt: among the non-estinct ia 
the Rev. Dr. Horne, who makes the fiercest battle in defence of" our authorized version;" 
quoting many writers on the opposite side to ours, 'Whose combined" 88sociation," like the 
one prelauded, fails in authority tor want of H,bra~al knowledge in its parts; but, when 
the best ia done for it, he naively remarks on our tranlllation - .. It ia readily admitted 
that it is Dot immaculate; and that a revision, or corrtction, ot it is an object of desire to 
the frienda ot religion 'J - and then the reverend gentleman breaks forth in rhapsodical 
glorifiC3tioDa and thanbgivings, that it iI not _II! (69) 

Nor are the erudite among ehrietians alone the denouncers of king James's version. 
Anglicized Israelitea hold it in estimation equally low, to judge by the following Editorial : 

"What w, .hould like to II' at the World', Fair.-It would give UBa great deal of pleuure 
to lee at the World's Fair a correct English version of the Bible, resting upon the solid 
fandament of the results ot modern criticism; reaching the elevation ot modern science, 
and being accomplished by men of a thorough scholastio education, and free from every 
foreign influenoe, who take the letter for what it ill withont paying any regard to authorities, 
and without coming to the task with a certain quantity of prejudices. Such a work would 
reconcile science and religion; it would reclaim many an erring wanderer to the straight 
path of, truth; it would evaporate many a prejudice and a superstitioll; it would greatly 
modify many sectarian Tiew8, and would closely unite the men of opposite nations. It ap
pears, however, that the mell tor this task are not yet among the mortals; for .the theolo
gians oome to the Bible with an established sYlltem, which must lead them away from the 
troe import of letters, where they find again their own system whenever it can be done 
conveniently; and where their sentiments frequently overbalance their critical judgment-" 
-(7'h, AamoneGn, New 'York, July 22, 1868.) 

Thus we might go on, citing wllrk after work wherein, if king James's version is not 
denounced for its perverriona of the .. original sacred tongues," its erroneoUB readingS are 
more or le88 apologetically but thoroughly confirmed by many instances in whioh the 
erDdition and faimees of the authors compel them to aubalitvte their own translationa for 
those of our "authorbed" copy. Notable esamplell may be seen in the recent work 
or our much-honored fellow-oitizen, Dr. McCulloh. (60). 

Albeit, as said bet ore, if our version were deoently accurate, why should 80 many labo
rious men run the riska of incurring some theological obloquy, coupled with pecuniary 
1088, in elForta to correct the false renderings of thai superannuated edition by publishing 
emendatory retran.l4t~ in Engmh' Among the many we have consulted may be cited: 

."~e HOLT DIBLS, acoording to the established Versions, with the esception of the Sllb
ltitutlon of the original Hebrew namu, in place of the words Lou or GoD, and of a few 
COlTtcti,on8 thereby rendered necesaary. (London, 1880; Westley and Davis.)" 

This book, however, seems to haTe closed at 2 Kingl. The uninitiated may be informed 
~--------------------------------------------------------------

($9) Op. eiI.; U. pp. 77-13. 
(110) ~ 'If tAe &ripCunI; Baltimore, 1862. See parlIcalarl1 .. 01. U. AppeDCllz, II On the BWIlUl 5ou1.
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tW the word II Lord .. of our ftl'Iion rendll'll merely the ~of the Vulgate, aDd the 
Kop.o, of the SeptuagiDt, aDd dOlI not directly INItIIGU the orIgiDel Hebrew word IeHOuaJI; 
the latter beiDg eappreaaed, by .. Hia Maje8t,'s special commud," ID the .. authorized .. 
oopies, only 6846 timu I The number of times it 000111'1 iD the HtbrerD Tnt are 6865: (61) 
on which hereafter. ADother ia:-

U The HOLY DIBLB, contslning the IlUtlwriud Tenion of the Old aDd New Testammu, 
with ,_ty tlloUlfU!d [I] emlDdatioDL (Londoll, 1841 ; LongDIaD, Browu. .t Co.)" 

Its titlil attracted ODr notice, as suoriDg of a TIIUric pDU8 boWD as HibemiaD; aptly 
illustrated in that U 88IDe old bife which belonged to • my grandfather,' after haTing 
received thirteen nell' handles aDd aennteen new blades." The prr,f- justmed our lir8& 
impreuioDB, when we read- u This is our AUTBOJ.U.D E5GLISB VJWIIOB, which is char
acteriled by unequalled fidelity, penpicnit" limplicitJ, dipity, aDd power •••• No one 
has yet dmeted II linglil mw [in itt!!] in reference to those great and vital truths in 
which all Christi&Da agree." After which, where the utility of 20.000 cmmdIItiou, 
Suffice it, that, maagre this hnge amount, not perceimg aDy of the catalogue of .. emea
datiODB" hereinafter submitted to the reader. we ref'rain.ed from its purchase, after a 
morning's uaminatioll. 

A third, which we haTe long polS_d throngh the kindness of its publishers, merits 
attention, aDd is ushered by a most excellent preface: -

.. The HoLY DIBL., beiDg the English vemon of the Old aDd N." TestalDents, made by 
order of KiDg James L, carefully rffliled lind lJfIIerukti,byseveral Biblioal Soholars. (Sixth 
edition, Philadelphia: J. D. LippiDcott.t Co., 1847.)" 

After a brief sketch of precediDg tr&DslatioDB iDtoEnglisb, from 1290 to 1611, the 
pre/ate states - .. From these facta, ud from comparing the translation of king James 
with those which preceded it, nothiDg is 1D0re obTioul, thaD that the common TersiOll 
Ia but a reTiBion of those ex_ted by TiDdal, COTerclale, aDd others, and that, howeTer 
excellent it IDly be, the paramount praise, under· God, is due to WILLIAIl TIl'DAL and 
?tIlL.S COV •• DAL.... In the abOTe sentiments we heartily concur; hamg enjoyed oppor
tunities, in the c01ll'le of our studies, of comparing some points in both of the latten' self
sacrificing editiODl with the so-oalled .. reTieion" of the Jorty-._ •• ...w...-. h01l'8Ter, 
like Abderitan D •• OOBIT11S, in 80me branches of Oriental philology; aDd posse8lliDg, fIIr
thermore, an appamtus tolerably complete of continmtlll criticism ill biblical matten; we 
prefer db'cct references to the Hebrew TIZt, noll' rendered acclBlible in a Ttry handy form, 
and illumined by Cuen', most useful parallel French b'aDslation.(62) 

From the nature of these premises it will lie leen that, save under the scientific point of 
view and for the general cause of human enlightenment, the writer, as an indiTidual, is 
not urgent in exacting aDother .. anthoriled " venion of Texts to which he has acquired 
(what any maD who really ia serious ID such maUll'll CaD acquire as he has) accees for him
selt. At the present day that iD ProtestaDt countries, each as Great Britsln aDd the United 
States, it hili become a oommon practice to fIIOr,II.p king James's translation, and .. study 
di'fiDity;" that our English venion, with all the unnecessary deTiadoDl from its Hebrew 
prototype, is reTerenced by the lDueee as a .. fetiche," or 'flewed with a relio of that semi
idolatrous awe retnsed by Protlstants to crucifixes, pictures, or images, our obserTatioDB 
may perhaps aeem IDdcoorous to tbose who choose to cramp their intellects and continue 
to ignore the splendid results of oontinental exegesla. We mould regret the fact, the 
more so beca.use oWence is unintentional; but, .. the epoch of constraint has passed away 
[iD these United States] for ever: a freemaD will be free in all thiDgs; IDIterial and political 
emaDcipation suffioe no longer for him. He knows that there ia a subllmer liberty, that of 
thought aDd belief. It is with sorrow that he beholds those 8weet illllsions fleeting away 

(81) W ALto,,: Bi6l. PtJlw.: Prolog. 0. 8, IS, p. 27&. Roan: Op. cit.: L p. 88. But, abon aD, L.urI:r: JW. 
b'pollUfl4; 11145; ......... 

(82) L& Bmu: Tradactiaft NGII1IClIe; 22 octa'fO Tolumu; Pu1I, 1881-'6L 
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tba& wbUom had been the chana of his cbUdhood; but reuon ,ucte it, and he IIIOriIcea 
his ill1llliou UpOD the altar ot CrvIA." (68) 

Of that wherein the aspiratiODS of a Newcombe, a Lowth, and a KellDicott (to say DOdlinS 
abollt others of the beat of EDgt8.nd'l biblical critics), haTe been baulked, it would be at this 
day egregious folly to entertain further hopes, vii: that the British Lords, Spirit.al and 
Temporal, will, in our generation at least, permit Inch a radically-correct re-trllfUlaliorl of 
the Hebrew Scriptures as would aupersede the vulgar nrsioD .. appointed to be J'8&d in 
churches." The Universities, especially the Chollian,-part of whose support dependl, 
like 80me inIItitUtiODl on thillllide of the water,-upon a .. Book CODcern," would oppose such 
"riolation of vested privileges. By the evangelical dissenting sects, suodry of who.e TariOUS 
hierarchies derive subeiet.ellce from. those very linguiltiO quibbles that a ,..., standard 
YfIJ'IIiOD would obliterate, such a propositiou would be repelled with deTout horror. BuWr 
Ball shudders, even at the thCMlght: .. Bible Sooietill" whine that the reign of Anti-Clarili 
is come indeed. AI poIIitiTillta we lameDt Dot that our brief Ipau of life will haTe been 
lIleaelll'8d, ,lODg before a _ BncIiIIh Tersion may be to authoriJed;" becaUlle, through the 
810w bIlt unerring laWI of luuDaa advancemeDt in knowledge, by the time tbat I~ 
aballlaave accompliahed their metaphysical tranlitiOD and have awakeDed to the stem reali
tiel of the case, tlle deVelopment of lOience will haTe I'8Ddered aDy II.. traMlalion alto
gether npererop&or;y amODg the educated who are creating ... religioru for themaelvlI. 

Ia the utteraace of these 10Dg-PODdered thoaghtl, though written years ago, we haTe 
heen so_what utioipat.ed by QUI' leamed friend MoCulloh; (64) with a quotation from .11_ admirable claapter on the .. Value of Tranelatiou" we conclude this lailtorieal din
lion of the two-told evidenOl • 

.. No emendatioD howlTer of oar eommon traulation would deot the revelations made 
in the Scripture, upon aDysubJeot which Jehovah has directly addresBed to the underataad
bag or coDSCiences of mankind, whether as regards their faith or practice. That a Dew 
translatioD would oonlliderably dect OUl' theological oreeds, Gr OUl' ecclcaiastical institu
tionl, there is no doubt; but this agai~ ill a most desirable object if such things are not 
aecordant to the undoubted word of God. No Chrilltian in his seuIS can wish to remain 
_der aDy error reapebtiq the import of Jehovah'l reTelatiODs; and hence nothin, oan be 
more abllurd thaD to oppose a correction of our oommon traaBlation, on the grolllDd tlIat it 

. would overturn some of the iuveDtioDs that theologians have heretofore constructed upon 
the comparatively defeotive Hebrew or Greek Texts upon which that translation has been 
made . 

.. The popular objections of unleuned persons to the amendment of our pre~ent transla
tiOD, however, are often, unfortUDStely for Christiauity, sustained by learned men and 
aAlCOmpliBhed IOholara, whoee intereets or whoae prejllldices are too deeply involved ia til. 
present condition of things to be willing to admit of any innovation. Their creeds, insti
mUons, nnd ecclelliastical lltablishmentl, for the most part, wefP constructed contempora
neously by divines or ltatssmen of similar theological or ecclesiastical Tiews with those who 
made our authorized vemon. To chaDge the terms or texts of Scripture that uve been 
haetofore used as the basis for eoclelliastical institutions, or theological assumptlou con
~g divine truths, are ehocb too TioleDt, either for the pride or self-interests of men, 
to acquielOe in willingly ••••• Dr. Vicesimus Knox, (65) of the Church of England, 
BaY8, 'For my OWll part, if I may Tenture to giTe an opinion CMltrtJTy to that of tAl profotmd 
Ctlilatorl of HtlwetIJ NtmlUcnpU, I CaDDot help thinkiDg a new tranBiation of tM Bible aa 
attempt a:tremely dangeroru anti quit. un_a,.,. Instead of sening the caUlle of religion, 
which U tAl o.teruihZ, motillfl for the wish, I am eonllinctd that nothing lIIOuld t/lfld monJ __ 
ditJlelg 10 ,h. th' bam of tAl ESTABLI8BII.NT' (i. ,., of the Church of England). 'Time,' 
Bay8 the reverend gentleman, 'gives a Tenerable air to all things. Sacred thiDgs acquire 
pectdi4r sanctity by long duratiOD.' U 

And finally, the aulettered dogmatist who, posseslling DO knowledge of the real merits 
of the topics before us, would thrust into court "his" opiliioR, may as well be told by the 
reader, that:-

"At the rational point of Tiew, a 8eDtiment Buch as ill termed Christian conlOience, a 

(0lI) lIun: ....... InC&JID·8~; P.IT. 
(M) Op. ell.; L pp. 281, 283. 
(eI) .Alo1uoal ow..a,.,; TL p. 862;-Op. c;U.; p. 283, DOte, 
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_timent that repoaea upon II1IppoaitiOIl8, baa no 't'Oioe iD aoienWlc diacuaiOUB; and, fJTfIrY 
time that it would meddle with them, it ought to be called to order through the aimple clio
tam: J'CI«/It mvli". ill eecleM." (66) 

n-TB •• X.O_TIOAL EVIDDa.. 

" Eh I daten pace, 0 teologoDi di ftCChia acuoIa, che la Teri~ TUol rilplendere mohe • 
traTereo di quel deDlo Telo che 1& ignol'lUlla di alcam di Toi si presume di opporls. Intanto 
per appreudimeD£o Tostre tateri or meoo a leggere qualche .ltre Tereetto iD cui ••• -.ri. 
pare una di quell' ease nori~ che a' prooecapati leggitori tmDo atrabllll&J'8 oochi e DUO 

aggrilllare." (67) -

The foregoing section baa prepared the reader for the .. uperimeutam eracia" to which 
we now propose submittiDg urious pa.uagea of kiDg Jam .. 's Tersion, by way of teIItiDc 
the u1lDted accuracy of ita /tWty-.tHII traDIlatora. Three of th_ iDatanoes haTe been 
already indicated; (68) one of which, whereiD Job longed that. his speech should be 
"printed in a book," was noticed aboTe. 

For ccinTeDieuce uke, haring now a few more of these literary curiosities to present, we 
will tabulate them under alphabetical signa, and prefix to this iDitial gem the letter 

A. -Job xix. 28. 
One almost blushes to make this imbecility more palpable to geueral iDteIligence by recall

ing to miDd that bloek-printing was unknown to Europe prior to A.D. 1428, and prinug in 
tgpu before 1457-although the former inTenDOU eziBted, aceordiDg to Stanialas Julien. (69) 
in CAinca at A. D. 598, md the latter about IO,n. Yet, by this "tra.nalation," the patriarch 
must haTe foreshadowed the art six to ten ceuturies prerioualy tO,the adTeDt of Chriatl 
Like nery writer cempriaed in the Old TeatameDt Cmon, Job knew as much of ChiruJ as 
they all did of America; that is, to bt frank, just nothing at all. How forty.."". able
bodin men could UTe oTerlooked this blunder while" oorrecting proof," S1U'Jl8lllMll com
prehension; anlen we ourselves perpetrate another machroDism, as well as a pititW. cooun
drum, md suppose that "Job-printing" may haft suggested BOme inappreciable aflinity 
between the An&lo-oorrapted name of that Tenerable Arab and the gldri01l8 art. What m.ore 
simple thm to haTe printed what the "original sacred tougnes" read, .. iMc:riW iD a 
reguw1" 

B. - Job uxi. 86. [N. B. The first citatioll8 always preaeut the textaallties of king 
James's Temon.] 

"Oh that ODe would h_lIlel behold, 1117 deIIn it, ella: the AJmJshtJ woald _ 1Ile, ... GIoII mbIe 
edYenarr hed Wl'Itten • book.. 

Cm human intelligence Ubderatand what poasible oounection Job's supplication, that God 
should reply to him, can hue with hie indiridual craring that his own unnamed enemy 
should haTe indited a book 1 It this text be "dirinely inspired" in kiDg James's TerBion, 
then " the Lord have mercy upon hie creature" carc/&teoWgy I Because, were these words 
,authentic, logic could proTe:-

1. That, at least 2500 yeara ago, polemical works in the form of "books" were not 
unknown eTen in Arabia. 

2. That, inasmuch as Job could haTe no beuevolent motive in II1Ich wish, Texed as he felt 
at the aggrautionB heaped upon hie distressing afBiCDoDl by his proTerbial com/ort"." 
and knowing, as he muat neceanrily have done, the power which a Reviewer hu over 
an cauthor, he longed, with rindictiTe retinemeut, as the m08t terrible reb-iblltion to be 
in!icted upon an adTeraary, that hie particular eDemy sh~uld actually write a book, in 
order that Job might rniew him; probably,as Horace Smith conjectared," in the J",,
.calcm Qucart".Zy," 

(88) PAn: 1 OIrinIAimu lEIv, 8&;-~IJIII-: roe '" J_; L1Uri'. VmeI., PuU, lUG; D. p. 8'18. 
(fI'1) L.uroI: Op. dt.; L P. 1110. 
(ae) lforr; Op. dt.; pp.1H, 18'1. 
(118) OommllllicaGoll to L'.AaIIUaic; l\1ll8 7 -LoJIdon~; 111.1'--. lBtl. 
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Cuen renden-
" Alas' that I baft not ODe wbo b .... ' Bebold m1 fIW'ilifl(! -let the AlmlgbtJ ........ er me -and tbo 

book edited 111 m1 ad., ... parIJ." ('10) 

Thi, 'Yersion (for reasone to be elaborated elsewhere) is I1Jl8&tisfactory, like aU we have 
seen, but Lanci's i beoause among other oversights it does not alFord due weight to the 
word TaU; nguely rendered" eigu" or "mark" in 8zwl iI. 4. TaU is the name of the 
last letter in the poet-christian .gvar .. letUr alphabet of the Jews i which 142 yean B. 0., 

on the earlier Maccabee coinage was cruciform; lIometimes lilte the Latin, at othen like 
the Gruk croea. (71) At the time when Ezekiel wrote in Chaldea, during the sixth century 
B. 0., this crveiform letter was the one he must ha'Ye used, no less than the shape of that 
" mark" which should be ,tamped upon the foreheads of the righteous. Its etymological 
IUId llgurati'Ye meaning was "benediction" or "absolution;" jnet what its descendlUlt, the 
"baptismal eign" (drawn with water on the foreheads of infants) siguilles at this day. 
Ezekiel's TaU had no direct relation, beyond a distant resemblanoe in shape and perhaps 
an occult one in hierophantic mysteries, to the "Crux Ansata," or the sigu for" Anltb," 
.mlal life, of the more ancient Egyptian hierog!yphies i but its origi,al is now-a-days 
producible trom the cuneiform monuments of A88yria; though our demoustration of the 
fact must be _ned to other opportunities. 

It is one thing to prove that the forty .. fJllm were wrong in their appreciation of the "word 
of God:" quite lUIother to emulate the presumptuous part of theologiane IUId dictate dog
matically the English sense of ancient texts in themaelns obscure. Our task limits itself 
to the former otllce in this essay; but, not to shrink from the utterance of what little we 
know, the fonowing free rmdering indicate. a probable solution of this tortnred p&88age, 
and combines Lanci's with other news :-88Y' JOB, "Who will give me one that will listen 
to me! [i. e., as my judge]. Behold! (here is) my TaU [i. e., he holds up masonieally the 
crveiform emblem, as hie·" absolution"]. The Omnipotent will anewer for me [i. e., guaran
tee me, be mysnrety, become responsible for me -" that I seek not to ende," waderltood]. 
And now let my opponent write down hie charge [I. e., let my 8Ccneer, my calumniator, put 
hie _tione into writing-" that eTerybody may see them," under,tood]. 

And, while on the subject of TaU, we may continue our expurgatione with other 
eumples. 

O. - PICIlma huiii. 41. 
"Y ... the1 t1ll'lUld bKk and tempted God, and Umlted th. HoI, OD. of breeI." 

Bad as the Jewl were, in this case they did preoieely the contrary! "The P88lmist," 
8818 Lanci, (72) "celebrates in this canticle the m&r'Yels which the Lord had done in behalf 
of rebellions Israel i neTer&heless, as the latter llniehed by connraion, God pardons him 
and spreads onr the culprit the most ample bounties. Con'Yenion, therefore, ie the import 
of thie Yerae, and then it is said-co they (became) con'Yerted, they supplicated the PaiSBant, 
and implored TaU [i. e., "absol1ltion," 01''' be.ediction"] of the Holy of Israel." 

D. -1 &mUll ltlti. 10-15 . 
.. ADd Da'f'id _; and lied tbet dq Ibr flier of Saul, and went to Acbloh the K1111 of Oath. -And the 

eerftIlU of Acbloh laid uuto him, b DOt tbIa Dand th. klag of th. land, did tbeJ Dot IIDg OD. to 
...other of him In dmcee, e&JInI, 8auI bath IIaID bbI thOlllllDdI, and Da'f'l/l bbI ten tho ...... ch'
AIIII Dand JaId up th_ worda In bbI Ja.n, and wu lION &fftJd of Acbloh the KInII of Geth.
ADd be cb&Ilpd bbI bebe'f'lor betb .. them, and felgDed blmJelf mad In their bandl, and ..... bbJed 
OD the door8 of the pte, and let blloplttl. toll down upon bll beaN. - Then laid Acbloh unto ble 
eer'f'ana, Lo, 1e _ the man II mad: wbezdnoe lAm beft1. brolllbt him to me' -Haft I nM!l 
of madmen, that ,. ba .... broqbt tbIa ftl1.tNt to pleJ the madman In m1 PnMDOll' obaII thl.e 
fdlDtll ...... Into ID1 bo_'" 

Reminding the reader that DAVID, besidee being the warrior-king, was Israel's liard, we 
let Lanci speak for himSBlt:-" The LXX (Greek) made a periphrasis at the first vene, and 

('fO) Op. dL: 'JoL ST. p.1G. 
('11)~: ~.A~; 1848; pleteL,andpp.ll-1B. 
('f2) ."". &r1:Uwc11lI1ufraIs; BInD8, 1m; ab. Iz. <l.t.DII', dI. p. 171, note. 
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added to the (Hebrew) Text by twice mentioning the gates ot the city, first to make Doid 
play upon his harp, and afterwards to cause him to tall against the eaid gate&. Th_ iI 
perhaps no passage ~D Scripture that has been more oompletely deaaturalised through the 
obscurity ot a single word. It is evident that »and had altopther a part more dignified, 
more reasonable, to adop' than to counterfeit a lunatic; and moreoYer that Achielt did DOt 

display great esteem tor his oout by saying that madmen were not wantiDg in it. But the 
famous TaU, misunderstood, has thrown all interpreters into error. So ,.. will gift to it 
its nritable sense ot Co blu,; to this we add that SHan [in Hebn1l'. as In ftlpr Arabic 
now] does not signify 'door' In this passage. but JIOIb'V. as ita Alabic not tMob.: 
DALIITH has the nlue ot 'door' in the same sense that Chaldesa and Araba .n 'd-.· 
[Mb, biMn 1 or 'ho_' [~t, h1gobl] the ,tropA_; that is, those eo __ -" 01 ciapIcr, 
and ot Itroplw that we [ItaliaDa] call 'st&llle ' [and that in EDCliah it adopted tor poe&rJ in 
our word IIanlu; a word that in Italian, like the above nouns in Oriental apeee)I, has the 
double msaning of 'stanza' and 'chamber']. It it be insisted that »and was "'riDe 
it will be, then, with podie furor - the prophetic traDsport that animated laim: lnlt dae 
Arabic root BRAGI', which signilles Co tzAibil "alOr, bralltf'Jl. CDIIrtlflf, aooorda much lieu. 
with the context. These tell' ra1l 'ot light ought to be Bufticient to dissipate the thick teDe
brosities which Translators have piled upon this divine narrapve. We may thenceforward 
give to these verses a _ble traualation and worthy of the ~esty ot Scripture:
'Dand arose, and fleeing on that day from the presence of Saul, _ to Achieh Ute m., 
of Gath.-Then the servants of Aohieh said to him, 'And is not this David kins of tU 
earth! is it not in his honor that it 11'&1 sung in ChOruB [not, at ancient ~! ]: 8u1 
has killed a thoUlaDd, and David ten thousand I ' - David weighing these 1I'ON in lUI 
heart, teared greatly in pnHDce of .A.chieh king of Gath.-It 11'&1 tor this daat in lUI pre
sence, i1e [Dand] celebrated their power in a nried Agu and in inspired __ ; ..... at 
each COIII_t 01 a ItropA. he made TaU [i. el, he made 'buediotiona'-he ,... 
thel!l] i &nil already the "",at was dripping upon the chin', honor [i. 8., upon hi, IHarl, iD 
OrieDtal phrueology] when Achiah interrupted him, and said to his "nut: 'hearkeD to 
thi8 man who alreots inspiration [literally, ,_ the inspired '] i an pHIl [knU, ..,..... 
"tori] wantiDg to me, that you mUlt bring this one to celebrate my power t _d Uall 
(8uch as) he come into my honse!' Nevertheleas, Dand I!lCBpeci, and took the road tIIa& 
conducted to the cavem of Adoll .. " (78) 

Who seem most II cracked," Dand, or tbe bibliolaters ot kiDg James'. version! 

E. -.LeviticuI ~. 20 • 
.. Allllnrla tha~ c:nep, aoJIII .poD all a,v, a1taU lie an allollllaa&lou to JflIL" 

To DB, likewise! "Raralavea," invaluable howner to mUBeDDII ot Natural BiItor7. Nol 
merely, wen this prohibition autbentic, did low-leggtd-Jo.II uiet in the da1l of M-. 
but the inhibition to eat them would now be worthlel8 to a Carail, Jew, beca_ tile brMd 

'i8 extiDct. Cahu rendere -" Every ,quged-iDBect [or literally, fl!Iing-crllJlia, ~] 
that walk8 upon tour [daVlI,lut, uuderstood] is an abomination unto you." 

Dwelling not upon "",,, 21, although marvelliDg how "legs" could be placed _atomi
cally e18ewhere than" above their feet," we r~Cresheu ourselves with 

F. - 2 King', n. 25 . 
.. ADd there ...... peat famine In Samaria: and, behold, they heaIepd It, until au .... held _ "'" 

for !bn_ piM:u of IIIO'er, and ~be !burth part of a cab of oJoye'. dllDl for a"e piM:u of 111 ..... " 

.. Bternhold and BopldJlll bad groat quallDl 
Wh ... they &ruI.lated DaYld' ...... Ima"; 

but the sulreriDgs of these poor men were iDfiDitesimaUy small compand to those the forty
""en would have experienced had they partaken of that delicate repast, Cor about t .... o
thirds of a pint of which the atarviDg Samaritan8 paid such mOD8troDB prices! Pig-', __ ,I. 
or "doves'-dung," owing to the quantity of ammonia it contaiDB, is still D8ed throughout 
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the Eut, fD the absence of modern chemiltry, to giTe temper to Damucene nord-blades, 
.tc. It !harpens weapons, not appetites! Can one oonceive a human ltomach, however 
depraved by waot, alimented upon" guano T" Bochart, (74) two centuries ago, showed 
that .. poll chiches," in Italian uei, in Eoglilh II chick-pea," -the commonest Oriental 
'Vetch, or pea, - is the ratiooalinterpretation of the word j aod thus the only enigma pre
served is, how forty-_eft Eoglishmen could haTe committed a mistake so extraordinary. 
The obsolete word "cab" aptly illustrates how imperatiTe it has become, through una
'Voidable changes of lanpage within 260 ,.1'8, to iane a re-translation in our enrrent 
1'Irnacnlar, lest the illiterate .honld think that " eab-riolets," 26 centuries ago, plied in the 
ItNetB of Samaria! Snpe1'8tition is gradually ele1'8ting the 'VUlgar Cockney speech of the 
age of KiDg James into our "linpa IIIUlcta j .. and the tranllation authorized in hie reign 
will BOIDe day become unintelligible and usel888 "in the II Far West," except to those who 
p_ gloaaries wherewith to read it. Theologe1'B would act wisely to consider theBe 
thiagt, whDe we pa88 on to 

G. -Lllliticlu xxi. 18 and 17 . 
.. Be 0Iai haUl a.Sat 0018" - [II ibrbIddeD] -" app_ch to oII'er t.he brad ofbt. God." 

A jlIIt 110ft, in the Abrahamic type of mankind, among their II Cohenlm" or priesthood, 
was, in the days of the Heb1'8W LawgiTer, as it II now among Israel's far-_ttered descend
ants, too great • dmatioB of physical linesmenta from the indelible standard of the race 
(POrtrayed as we exhihit them in our pr4!sent work from the monuments of that epoch, and 
.. we daily III them in our streets) not to excite IUspicion that IUch cases testified to ad
mixtures offoreip (76) and consequently of "impure blood" j and therefore to debar a 
priest with a "flat nOle" from the Tabernacle was rational at their poiot of1'iew. Negro 
families [as already demonstrated, npra] are unmentioned throughont the Hebrew Text; 
and negrophililm may accordingly rejoice that the rendering selected by the forty-,evtlll 

ecannot now be applied to the former" de jure," where i& is notorioualy (in the Fru States 
of this Federation, especially) "de facto." 

Happily- no thanks to our translators - " Soubs" of uni'Versal humanity may legally 
officiate at sanctuaries j the word KARM (76) meaning only a "mutilated nose:" and the 
inhibition referriog to n08eS injured by deformity, accident, dilease, or law, (i7) our appre
hensions were futile, like their translation. 

An ethnological item has been touched upon in'Voluntarily, and now we may as well give 
nntilation to aoother much-abuaed ted. 

H. - &fig of Solomon, I. 6, 6. 
"I _ bI...t, bat OOIIle\y •••• Look oot upou me boea .... I _ b1act, boeau. the IUD bath looted upon 

me: my mother'. cblldreD were IIIlgry"lth me; they m..r. me lteeparofthe ylDcJV¢t; hi mlDe 
0 ..... YIoeyard haft I DOt ltapt." 

The apoer)'phal "prologue" at the head of this chapter teUs us that here the Churcli 
II confesseth her deformity"! It were well if, before printing this acknowledgment (which 
it II not for us to dilpute), the II Estab~hment" had corrected the deformity of their tram
lation: which has led our anglicized Nigritiaos to claim this IUppolititious bride of Solomon 
as a Veous of their own species! With equal reason, lome commentators, even of modem 

(7') IW.naft; &imcu Occultu; I. p. "" C.lIIZlf (wbooe ..... an IDlIDItoly more nlaable thaD bt. textual 
tnDaIatloDe), Yill. P. 127,1IOIt, ..w.-"l!eloo plualean OOIIlIIIeutatoun, U "ecIt Id d'1IDII nourrltun mJo6. 
ntJIe, de qae\qae berbe ~ .u prb." Ie. 

(76) On NturDiog from t.he Capthlty, "the eblltlren of Habelab, the chDdreD of Ko", the .bDdreD of DIU' 
dlal,,,bIeb t.ooII:_ [m, ID our 'f8lIIoD1] of the daugbtere of BanIIIal the Olleldlto to wlft, ..... wu [1 ide .. ] 
oaIIed after theIr ........ ""ere,"u polluted, put from the paieIthood"-(N- YlLII8, 8&.) 

(76) C.lDll: 't'OI. W. pp. 110, 100. 
(TI) "I ant otr both bt. _ IIIld _" proclaim. D"tIeI, of Pbnortae, &lid of 8Itratacbmee, at Behlltu ... 

(lLt.1FUIIIOII: :ftniaIt C!nwif. m-ip.; 1846; pan L p. k) PbDaothropy ...... DOt .budder at atrooItlee of tbe 
Ifth oenturJ .. Co, fbr In Tnrkey IUch pDDilbmeut t. u aommou DOW u It "u aaoo yean ego, If M_ 
wrote thII ,.-ge. 
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time&, (78) Wer that me wu .. an Egyptian prin_ ; " while others identHy the lady with 
. "Pharaoh'. daughter;" for "King Solomon loved manl Itrange women. ••• Moabitee. 
Ammonites, Edomitea, ZidoDiana, GJUl Hittites," and wbt not! (79) It need hardl, be 
mentioned that, the dJDut, out of which' the Age king saleoted additionl to hia A_ 
being let unfound in hierogl,phica, the mouuments of EiJpt throw no light upon this 
othenriBe very probable amalgamation. (80) • 

The "CtJIIlicz. 0/ CtJIIliclu 0/ tDAieA 0/ 8oloIaoR, that ie to A" _ 0/ &Ie C.tiel. of 
&lomo1I," u Lanci literally interprets its epigraph, (81) hu aul"ered much at the hands of 
the/orty-MICII. They, and others, 100t Bight of the simple fact (to be ex_pliied iu ita 
place), that, in the ancient Hebrew Text, di"riaioDl into cluJpUr" """', tDOf'flI, or by ~ 
.tio,." are abeolutely unknown; whUe, paralleled to this day in .Arabio oalligraphy, no 
notu of admiration, interrogation, &c., mark infleotiODl of the seue. The contut &loDe 
can indicate a query; 10 that a .. orooked little thing which ub a queetion," added to 
fldelit, of construction and acquaintance with LeQllt uaagu of the present hour, __ 
our pretty SbDlamite lwunet,. from all Ethiopian hallucinatioDl [ ...... p. 483]. 

"I am 6rotDn (Itali~ "foBO&," dark, tanned) but prettl," A18 the girl coquettishly; 
then [depreoatiagll to her IWain], .. Do not mind that I am 1wo1l1lltti, 1Iecauae the aun baa 
tanned me; [which me explainl by adding] the male-children of ml mother [i. e. my.up
IwotMr,; who, in the Eut, control their maiden siatera after the father'S death] ha'fi.n& 
beoome free to diapOBC of me, placed me watcher of Tines: [" don't you _!" VIItkntoocfJ 
my own Tine, haTe I not watched it! " (82) 

One improvement heralds another: it i8 10 in machinery: it ie equally true in biblical 
hermeneutica, the moment a man'8 mind BOars abo.... the supernatural grade of ratioci
nation. From the simple proposition that thel who exponnd the Scriptures mould under
stand them, we hold that no one ie competent to impugn th.e dedactiou who il mao
quainted, not merely with the original Hebrsw and Greek langnages, bat with the Doble 
achi .... ements of Continental exegesia. Bear a li't'ing Church of England dignitary: -

" ThOBe who. ad't'OC&te the free an of phUology in the iuterpretation of the Scriptares, 
find their fiercest and mOlt uncompromising opponents in the ranb of those who are ,la ..... 
to the Puritanical Bibliolatry, 80 common in this country. According to this eohool, enry 
word in the canonical boob of the Old and New Testament (in king James's version) pro
ceeda from a dinne and miraculoua inspiration •••• By thon who beU .... e in the plenary 
and verbal inspiration of the (EngUm) ScriptUrel, Icienoe in general and philologicalaci
enoe in partioular, are newed with dietruat, if not with abhorrence; and the more 10, if 
thi. 6ibliolatry ie combined with a certain amoun~ of eeclmolatry." (83) 

It is a pity, certainl,; for if lome expounders poueued the intelligence they would 
deplore· their want of education: bat we continue. 

I. - HalHJk.bk ii. 11 . 
.. For tile IItoDe IhaIl err 01lt of tile wall, and tile beam 01lt of tile timber IhaIl _It. .. 

That ,Itone Ihould t:ry out from a wall is an idea conlOnant with Oriental hyperbole; 
but that a 6Iam mould aDlwer out of timber seems to be an unpoetioal and far-fetched COD

ception, u it presupposes the proximity of a "timber-,ard" to the wall aforesaid. It fIar. 
thermore ie not in unilOn with the context; wherein the prophet, who II surpuBes all which 
Hebrew pOlly can otFer in this department," (84) declaims agamst Chaldman llagiuoUID .... 
The propriety of hie metaphor reailes to new throagh Lanci's rendering and notes of inter
rogation. 

(78) nc F'ViI.h/....,: N ... York, 1862; p. tea, DOte. 
(70) 1 x. W.l; zI. 1. 
(80) Boau.IlIJ: 011 OInclBoa of Muaetho'. XXbt dJnul1. 
(81) La 8agra 8t:ri11vra: ch. "'.1'- Cl.uDK: x1Y. a, .. bu DOt oeIIed tb. poet'l mft1llac. 
(82) L.utc:I: ~: B. p. ". 
(88) PBlUl.lllJ!'nalll .&lIOUCWI1JII: .A V~ qf """"*'" ~: LDIuIou, 18&7; pp.43,"; -0 .. 

DO.: 0CitJ~; 18&11; p. e3. 
(8&) DaWau: B.p. .... 
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.. ~~ ahall the at.. o/llou [an.AaayriAm b .... reliet!) fro.m the wall ffrI out! 
"fte eriekd [ecarabe1ll, or beetle] from out of the wwd will it respond T" (81i) 

There is a,.ern of another prophet that Lanci re8tores, in which our lorty"""", ha,.e 
metamorphosed Itmeiltu into "young men," and IOTP'OW into '1IIaide"! 

J. - ZBCllABlAB iL 17. 
"Com aJuoIl make tile 101lIl&"" ~, ad DeW wIDe tile maIdL" 

The .. Sons of Temperanc." _y nct be pleased with the moral, In.t \he Daughters will 
DOt fail to appreciate an emendation that relines their antique sis ... from the charge of 
1IDfeminine indulgences. 
. The old YIilgIIte had tranelated-" For, what is the goodness of God, what is his glory, 
if not the com of the eleot, and the wiDe which fecundates the rugin81" Vatablns and 
PagniDi make .. coDfDsion worse confounded" by readiDg-" The com which makes the 
;pung men sing, and the new wiDe of the girIa." But, bued upon rlldicala presened in 
Arabic, our teacher proposes: -

" What is more Iweet and more agreeable ~ com in scarcities, and wine that fortifies 
in dliction8 t" (86) 

.. Per saltum," inasmuch u in the chaos of our memoranda of Ialu-trllrulalioru orderlJ 
c1uei1ication is incon,.eDient, w~e to our olUects quite unnecessary, we open-

K.-G-u Dill. 9, 17, 19. 
-'rile OYe ofJr.ehpela--

parchued by Abraham for Sarah'. inhumation - to remar", that the word J[ac1aJHla 
which, according to our authorised ,.eriV, 8eems a" proper name," is grammatically, in 
Semitic tongues, "a thing eontrfll:t«l..lor;" 80 that, it is u nin for tourists in Palestine to 
8eSl'Ch for J[ac1aptltJ, ~ for biblical chorographers to define its latitude and longitude. (87) 

L. -1 84muel xiL 18 . 
.. ADd Miehal took ... lmap, ... d laid i.I ID tile bod, and put ~ pOlow of ~'. hAJir lbr hIa bo1ltar, and 

COyend i.I "Ith • doth!' 

Hanifold were the lins of Dand, but idolatry wu cerlaiDiy not oue of the number; 
although 8C&Ddalons snspicions han been rife in regard to this image. Commentators have 
likewise expounded how the image being laid in the bed, add conred up with the bed-clothes, 
the m_ngers supposed that the in,.aiid whom they were sent to slay (II. ll) wu asleep 
therein: but we are told: -

M. -1 &mud xix. 16. 
"A .... wha- the m--..ra ".. _eiD, behold, .... _ IIIlImip ID tile bod, with • pOlow of pt'. 

h4ir lbr hIa boIater:" - , 

whence it is endent that the lorty-anlll deemed the "linage" to be of the JDaBOuliDe 
.-der. Their notioDl of an Oriental bed too mnst ha,.e been peculiar, in England, two 
hundred and fifty years ago, when a "pillow" was made to ""e for a .. bolster;" and such 
a hinute contriftllce! Howner, hamg commenced rolling down hill, they reach the bottom. 
through a ,eries of C&BOades that would excite Homeric 8mile, were not" God's 'word" the 
lI1dferer: u may be seen by the subjoined restitution; after comprehending that Michal, 
tbe utute daughter of king Saul, was a princese in whose II tro_au " were doubtl .. 
many of the crown regalla: -

.. Michal took her cuket tun of jewels, and placed it upon the bed; whence were reflected 
JD&guificent splendora; and abe hid them with a. curtain [ ! cotIdrlid)." ••. "The meuengera 
baml arrived, 0 IIll'priae! the jewel, [being] upon the bed, from their summits was thrown 
out a magnificence or splendors." (88) , 

(16) Op. cit.; L P. 283; - C.umr, z1L Po 116, aim r.Ia dIlfereDtl1 from our nnioD; but _ hIa _ IL 
(M) 811g. St:riL; ch. IL II ; - <WID, zII. p. lMo JbUo". the BablU. 
cr.) Paralip,; L p. 144, 
(M) 811g. 8t:ril,; eh. vlL 4. The -. 13, of <WID, TIL P. 711, Iho1n ho" tile tezt pualed him. LAJa, .... 

pny_ th.M io DO pJ_ are TleBaPldJl " Idol&.· 
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Humiliated at tbil ligbt, the _lUIinB remembered that Micbal wall a royal daughtef 
whote huband, escaped fnlm their cllltches, wall jut the man to reward them with • 
hempell Dackcloth OD hil acoeaa10D t~ the throDe; 10, apoloBiliDg for their intraaiOD, the 
emiuariea withdrew. 

GotIU appear to hue beeD fa'YOritei with our tranalaton. Not CODtent with transmutiD& 
jewela into "goat'l llair" and tlling the ro;yal "bowter" with this rare, elaatic, aDd odori
ftrou article, they mut Deeds metamorpbose one of the lubllmest Hebrew namea or Dei17 
iDto • "-.pe-goa' " I 

N.-Ltviticw xli. 8, 10, 26. 
.. ADd Aaron ohan out loU upon the two pate; _lot Ibr &he LrmI,'" u.. other ... &he ............ _ 

But the goat, OD ... hIch the lot Gill to be the ......,.&. ohlll1 be p_ted all". be!ont Ule I.-.J, _ 
make au atonement with him, GIld to let him go Ibr a _pept Into the wllderu ....... ADd be 
tlW let go the pt Ibr the ..,......t, ohlll1 waoh tu. cloth..," &eo 

AZAZL - 4,a,el- iB the Hebrew word. "This terrible and vmerable name ot God 
(lays L&nIn) tbrough the pene of biblical glollln hal beeD a devil, a -tmia, • ~ 
and • lu-goaIl " (89) 

It will give In idea of the lucidity of Rabbinical criticism, to quote the following: -

. II Aben Eera, areording to his habitual manner whm he ia iD trouble, enunciates in the 
8tyle of an oracle: • If thou art capable of comprebendlug the mymry of .AzAz~1, tJa01l 
wilt learn al80 the m;YBtery of hia Dame j for it hu similar Uleclatea in Scripture; 1 
will tell thee by allulion oue portion of the mystery; when thou Bhalt baTe thirty-three 
years, thou wilt comprehend UI.' He finishes abruptly without I&ying anything more alle
gorically or otherwise." (90) 

The ante-ChristiaD Hebrew text wall undilided iDto tI1OnlI. Our preceptor re-dhidee 
AzAZeL iDto two diatinct noUDI; AzAZ and EL. The latter, every BOIOtiBt knows, mtllll 
the .".",." the puu,artl par excellence, the Otn"9Jotml. AzAZ, idmtical with the Arabie 
4zt}z, hu its radical monosyllable in 4Z, "to oonquer" and "to be liotorious;" wherelon, 
AZAZ-EL lignifies the "God olwictory"-here uled in the Imse of the ".Aut/aor oldcstA," 
in juxta-polition to leROuaH, the ".Author of li/e:" to the laUer of which .AutAor, the 
Je1l'l were mjoined to oti"er a tk4d goat; while, by centr_t, to the former they wen to 
oti"er a li.,e one. Thus, death to the Life-giver-life to the Deatla-dcsler. The aymboJica1 
antiiheaia ia grand and beautiful •• 

For the nka of perspicuity we lubmit a/r" tr&nelation to tbe reader: - .. And AaroD 
Ihall place lots upon the two he-goats; one lot to leROuaR, and one lot to AzAZ-EL. ••• 
And the he-goat upon which the lot hu fallen to AZAZ-EL ihan be placed alive Won 
I,ROuaH, to become exempted by him, to be sent forth to AZAZ-EL in the deeert. ••• 
And he who shall han led forth the he-gcat to AZAZ-EL Ihall cl ..... hia clothes," .to. 
In vent 9, the other he-goat oti"ered to leHOuaH wall to 'be 1rilW. 

Having thu entirely mil&pprehaded the I8DI8 of the abon PUllgeB, it wu quite natural 
that our silted tranalaton, one.Dmne Name haling vaniahed through their akill, should 
have bem blinded to many othen. Hen ia one of them: ....:.. 

O.-Jo6 x:r:l. 15. 

"Wbat U theAlmlPt"tlW .. elhoul4.-ye hlmr ..... hat prdt ohould ... ha .... If ... Pft111D1D 
hlmP" 

We have illustrated, under the preceding letter N, the splendor of antithesis whioh He
brew literature concei.ed in the selection of DiuiM Nafll"; and herein leuimoy may be 
aocorded to the Engliah iDterpreters, becaue neither they Dor early or later echoliuta, 
oould han anticipated a dlacovery due to the profoundeat Semitic l&T&Dt of our genera-

(Ill) 1Jat/N11t:riIIMra; cb.W.fl;-~; n.p.3M. 
(00) «WID: W. Po 88. It IDa1 be wall to .. am ."U1 .... that ttu. IUld_ hu baeD Rndlecl. We do Dot lIN' 

ID ~'. Idea (~ _ lAc Boota qf .... ; pp. leo.-IM), that 4ceM II .. Satan." For pua1IeI ... 
on the AIII"ISoe ofh ...... ta to the OooJ.~er and the 00d-Deett-07-, eonL BmIDWllr (JilaIIII<II; IL p.~; 
KmIIIII (Dt. PIIam .... ; L p. 887); and llAuaT (G6oiu ~ •• lJI": -'111.1846; pp .... llIMI-and l'cnoIuIcrfI 
", .. JIiIrC; A1II.1M7; pp.826, 828) ID tha Rene ~ . • 
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tion, the alfable Professor (for thirty·nine years) of Sacred Philology at the Roman 
, Vatican.(91) 

The originru. of the substantive rendered .. profit" is NU,tIL - a noun which, occurring 
but once amid the 5642 (92) warda preeened. in the Hebrew and Chru.dee Bibles, to our day 
(fragments,lo to .y, of the ancient tongne)-il unique; and consequently its significa
tion is recoyerable 801ely through its extant radical in Arabian dialects. Its true root is 
dill, II to be eminent" ;' and its sense, "the mOlt nblime." The prototype of " Almighty" 
is textually SAaDa!; literally, "the mOBt IHllorolU." Let the reader now compare king 
James'8 version with the subjoined: -

" Who is the 1IIInt V ALOBOUS (SAaDaI), that to him we- must be senants f who the mon 
811BLDIlI (NU4IL), that we 8houMgo [out of our way] to meet him?" 

Variety is pleasing, so we skip over to 

P. - MicaA, T. 2. 
"But thou. BetIHehcna Bphrata, ~ thou. be Btu. &mool the th01llUlCll of .Jodah, rd oot of thee 

IbUI he oome lbrth lIDto .e IAcd iI to be I'llIel' \u lIrMI." 

The emendation suggested relates principally to the word rendered" thousands," of 
whieh the eingnlar, in the nnpnnctuated Hebrew, il ALUPA. 

ALePh, It, first letter of the Hebrew alphabet, in ita Phoonician original il the tachygraph 
of a BuU'. head; and ita name is derived from that of the animal, because the bull is 
"leader" of the herd.(9S) Hence ALePIa became a title &8 the "leader," general, dllI, 
or cAie/; of which examples are numerous in the discrepant so-called .. Dukes" of Edam, 
&e.; corruption of the Latin "dux, duces"; which, with more propriety in English, should 
be rendered cAiefo. Copying the Latin and Greek versions, without archeological know
ledge of tbe Hebrew tongue, our translators have read ,Elf-b" "thousands," when CAie/' is 
ita real meaning; thus:-

.. And thou Bethlehem of Euphrata, [even] if thou art little among the CmBFs of JudI, 
I will cause to issue from thee the dominator of Israel." (94) 

Without regard to the fautastical and SpuriOUI headings to this Chapter in our version, 
.e may add, that the reading of CHIBPa is as old &8 the second oentUl')' B. 0, when the 
LXX Greek yersion W&8 made by the Hellenistic Jew8 at Alaxandria; beoause about 6~9 
A. D. the author ot the "Good Tiding. according to Mallluw," in citing the above passage 
from llicah, 'read" Princes" ; (95) and he does not appear to haye been acquainted (96) 
with the Hebrew Text. Paulus and De RoBBi eyen contend that the speech of Christ, 
X""",, was Greek. (97) But, we wander from our theme. 

Q. - I.aiaA :nili. 1, 2. 
"Woe to the laDClIha401rlDg with wlDp, whleh iI beyoDCl the finn of EUllop\a;-That lOIldeth ... 
~ bJ tb. -. eYeD \u y .... ofbaJrDlb .. apoo the -ten, 1tJPttI, Oo"elwlft m_pn, 
to a Dallou _ttered ... d peeled, to a people terrible 1m. their belluDlq hitherto; a oattou 
meted oat aDd troddeo do,"" wb_ land Ule men baye Ipoiled." 

We cite thil p&88age not with a yiew at destroying the. interpretation at the /ori,-Ievm, 
in this instance excusable enough, but by way of elucidatiug how meritorioUB it would be 
to reconstruct their time-wom edifice, gnided by $e lights which Oriental, and particularly 
Egyptian, relearches,ot our limg generation cast upon subjects until thla century utterly 
dark. 

All interpreters here have been at tault. The LXX render 'Oval ,,'S .. ).0/ ... .... Ipvyts - i. e. 
V. ~ nanum alU. The Vulgate- Vm tm-m cgmbalo alarum. Cahen substitutes-" Ah I 

(91) Lcra: Op. elL; p. 3M, .... 
(92) LBIlSIIL'<, .pDCl OI8DII1II, 10 lbrbr'. Dr. W<Ut; L p. 469; -limo:: ~itIe; p.438. 
(13) OI8D1tJ8: 8t:ripl. u.,. P1tmoicUa; 1838; p.19. 
<") 8tIgra &riL; ch. Ll2; -"'rrop petit pour .. permll .. e1tif. d. IeboDlla," ~: m. pp. 9e, tr-__ 1. 

(85) JfaU. IL 8; SILUPII'I N .... n.t; p. 8. 
(IS) 1bIr.<a.L: on,;.. of~; IM11; pp. 123, Wo: aDd CTtriltidn!'Mim; pp. 82, 88. 
(VI) OIUllJll8; &6. ~ _UkAr(ft; 1816; p. 48. 

76 
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payl IOU l'ombrage dell TOiles'; (DS) and the Jate Major Mordecai Noah actu117 r...t 
_ t. Hail! Land or the (American) Eagle" ! 

RoselIiDi (99) 11'&8 the first to iDdicate that 
here the prophet apostrophizes Em' UDder 
the metaphor or her oatiooal ~bol- IIir 
- the .. wioged globe "1 &8 Birch deliDeII it, 
"emblem or KBBPB" the (JretJlOr &,,".(100) 
We subjoin the learned PiBan'l emendatiOD, 
with a few additiODB: -

FIo.859. 

.. Ho! Land or the Winged OlolJe [Egypt]! which art beyODd the riftn of KU81 rL e. 
the" tOrrtDB .1Egypti," on the IBthmu of 8uel; "'pra, p. 484]: that III!Ddeat iDto the-. 
as messengers, the caoals or thy waters; and that oaYipteat with boate of JHlPY"" _ die 
face of the waves. Go, ye light messengers. to the Ilongat«l people [io e. Itretched oat 
alODg the narrow alluvial, of the Nile,] and Mnednation [theEgyptiane were ea.DtiaD7 a 
,Aa_ popnlatiOD-vide OMUU xli. 14,]; to a people terrible from the time that ............ 
allO previoul7; to the geometrical people [Geometry origiDated iD Egypt], who treadiDc 
[with their feet cultivate their fields]; whoee lands the rivers will devutate [ret'erriac to 

lome nntulfilled prophecy]." 

R. - Eteluitutu ld. 1-2. 
.. c..t th, br..s upou the walen, lbr thou .haIt ibid It after _, daJI. ••• Gift. poI1IoIl to -. 

&lid aim to eJcht; for thoa IIDow'" DOt what nllllhlll1 he lIpoll the earth. .. 

Unl_ there 11'&8 lOme cabalistic Trey to the Jattel" portion or th_ III!Dtencea, thnnIP 
which the Translators understood what tltey wrote, the super-reaned meaning they att.eW 
to the numeral, 7 and 8 lUPuses our feeble comprehension: even Solomon, reputed 
author and great magioian, could not unravel their knot. Let u 8ubatitute:-

.. Cast thy bread where fruits are borne, becauBe time will restore it with U81D'1 •••• 
Give the meuure (porzione) even to .. turityand abuodanoe, beoauae thou knoweat Dot wh.a 
evil may come upon the earth." Here, comments Lanci. (101) the Age worts man to do 
good, and to charitable acts toWardl the poor who. aaUated with abuodaD' food, will ca_ 
to rain upon him, through the fervor of their prayers, ample benedictioDB during bed 
_ODB. But, what can be eXl*'ted from men who translate .. Tor. SuI, and .AgW-" - III 

TtUR '" 8US tie 4GUR, 

S.-Jeremill.\ viii. 7, - by 
.. the turtle &lid the _ u4 the ....uow •• 

- when the prophet meant .. the bull and the /aor" and the colt" t (1'02) 

T. -ZecAariIIA v.I. 2; 8. 
"TheIl I turud, u4 lifted IIp IIIlDe .,11, unI looked, &lid bebol4 .IlJlDa roll. ••• .bd .. aid to.., 

What __ thOll r .lad I -end, I _ .IlJbac roll; the JeDaQl ,,1Ienot iI tw_v ca..., .. 
the h..-th thenoot tea cubiti. ••• Thea aid he DDto me, ThIa iI u.. ...... that Boeth forth_ 
the face of the whole ~ j Ibr ."er, oa8 that ateUeth abal1 he cut oJr, III OIl thlI elde-dlDc 
to It; u4...., ODe thet lWeueth ahaIl he cat olr III OIl that Ilde -r4lD& to It. .. 

It the prophet had been 10 uofortunate .. to receiTe the 'Words of thia angelio vision in 
Eng,"", he would haTe required a IIOODd revelatiOD to uoderstand its Translato,,' im~ 
treble meaniug. 

A .. tying roll "I Think of a parohment II)'D&IOgue roll (MeGiLaH. N""UU), or lacla 
pro~ortionl, ac~y jlging through the air I CODBider the amouot of iDBpiration it m1lS& 

(98) IlL pp. ee, m. 
(119) J(on"--,, (,YtIiU; u. pp. 8tM-408. 
(100) GLlDlIOlI: 0CiG..FnpC.; pp.116, DII:-"U .. ",......" Butt: It II ofteIleUJed ....... Iff~ ..... 

rUu, or • ClOlllelOal,' Iff ",. ~ .. - BDAm: J!lrl.PiIat 1IucriJICioIo a&",. BiNi ..... N~; B. Soo. UL; 
1862; to. p. 8. 

(101) Sag. 8t:rlL; eh.1". t Ill. CAIDK: ,,,,,L p.12I, IIIlIu I, 2-
(102) .AzraJip.; U. p. 88L The U _u" abollld he U rattlJla-tlm. - altho!>lll CADD, lE. pp. ." II, .... 

lin the 014 .....un,. 
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haYe required to oomprehend wAicA Bide wa8 momterous to We"e8. which to '!Wearere j for 
in Aristotelian logic, .. if the one is the other. the other mllllt be the one:" and remember 
that in the phrase "acoording to it" lies lost, forgotten. and entombed, one-hall of the 
iru§abk TttragrammatOfl mOH (J.HOVAH)! that most terrible. the most ocoult monosyllable' 
of the paliodromio name "ooaliaed as ADoRAI. the "Lord"! Here is the senae. IItrbalim 
It litttretim:-

.. And turning myself. I raised my eyes, and saw: and behold a whirling di8k [of ~ 
having a mystio relation to the Egyptian 'winged-globe,' emblem of Kupu. the Oreator
&m]. (103) Then the angel said to m,: 'What s_t thon t' I answered, • I Bee a whirling 
did of twenty cubits in length and or ten in height' [its mg. enlargiDg the lateral diame
ter]. And he said to me: • This is the malediotion [of God] which 8preads itself'npon the 
BUrt'aoe of the whole earth; 'ferily. nary thief by this [the wAirling di8k] III (if) by OH 
[deuterosyllable of IH-OH] Ihall be destroyed; and nery perjurer by this [the whirling 
dUI] III {if} by OH shall be destroyed.· .. (104) . 

.. The which. philologera will recognize as oommon sense and jlllltoess. if al mnch was 
Dot perceived by those wretched theologists (tlOWgllltri) who, in philological knowledge not 
1RU'pUBin, the Hebrew alphabet, go hunting about through lexicollll in order thence to spit 
forth a doctoral decision in people's faces"; says Lanei.(I06) 

But, as the time for the espoBition of these recondite biblioal arcana has not yet arrived, 
01U' meaning ia best oon"eyed to the lllrmaillati(I06) by amending 

U. -PIIIlmI uxvii. 7, 
"Bat ba ~ Lord, UlCl walt pau...u,.1b1' 111m; fNt; not thJ8Olfbooa1ll8 orhllll"'ho pI'OIJIU8th ba hIa 

... .,. booa .... or~ ......... ho brlDpth ... 1cked de ... to pau"-

sa follows: - "Keep silenoe in (the secret of) mOH.· and take delight in it: dispute not 
with him who leeu to 'penetrate into the acquiring of it, nor with any "ain man who 
attempts it." (107) • 

V. - P,aIN OL 1-7. 
"'lbe Lord aid nnto 'ID1 Lord, BIt thoa at Ill,. right ban,( UDUl I make thI ... eneml. th7 lbotatool.

The Lord IhaIl MUd the rod or th,. IItreagth out or ZIoIl; rule thoa In the IIlIdA or thIae enemIeL 
- ThT people .w be wIIlIDg \a the cia,. or thT po ... er, In the beaaUae or holla_ from the ... omla 
or the IIlOI'IlIIIg; thou hut the d .... or thT Toath, - The Lord h.th IWOI1l, uad ... 111 aot repent, 
Thou art • pn.t IIr , .. er after the order or Melchleed,t.-The Lord at th7 right band IhaIlIItrIke 
tIaJoqb k\Dp \a ~ claT or hb wrath.- Be ebaII JDdp amoag the h .. th .... he IbeIl an Me p/IuJu 
... Ith ~ deed bodIee; he Rail ... oand the heecla _ 1Il~ OOUDtn..- Be IhaIl cIr\ak or the 
brook \a the war: therefore ebaII he UR ap the heed. tt 

This Inperb ode haa by 80me been suspected to haTe been derived from hymns of pagan 
origin, IUDg dnring the season that Ezekiel (viii. 14) saw the" woman weeping for TtaM-UZ." 
about the winter solstioe, or 218t December. where the Church almanacs place the anni
..,.nary of the vnbeliellillg St. Thomas. They refer to the fact that St. Jerome's Vulgate 
IeDden TtaM-UZ by .Adonil. favorite god of the Phl2nioians in Palestine and Syria. to 
justify their reading of "Says JUOVAH to ADORJI" (U~8) I Othen, again, take MBLom
nDEI[ to be·the Jlekk-&ulyc. the "just king." whose name SYDYO, with the title or "just" 
is preserved, by Sanconiathon, as the father of the Oabiri. &0. (109) St. Paul, howeTer. 
cites this Psalm frequently in his Epi8tk to tAl HebrN. j and whoe"er put the headings to 
the former in our authorized 'fenion has asserted that its langnage can apply to no other 
daan the Messiah. With all deference, the subjoined paraphrase or Lanei'l o1ose Italian 

(103) See ,.-IInl pap, UDder Q. 
(10.) L.urCl: Sag.8t:rll.; cll.\JLt7;-~J'I'IWICM; L p.1I'I. ",.; ILp.8M; UlClLlCfn .UI.Pri#e; IM'1. 

p. aa. n.e 'flew. an later thua CAlDII'I, zJL P. 1"
(106) JWalip.; L p. a. 
(106) M.cuT: ~X<umi, r-iIxm; ill edIL; Charleltou, S. c.; 186l1; .. _ J~ UlCl N_:-a!Io, 

:IoaWm.: D.--l>efore ~ O. L. orOeorllla; Oct. ao, 1861; P. 11. 
(107) PIJralip.; L p.l0J9;-CAllu: J:1lL p. IN, .... 7 • 

• (lOS) ComparePAUII1lUf:.lle6mo r-iIxm; _ "AdoaaI tt ; wHbAlmloJf: CIut..Dt'cI.; 18&1; pp. 211, 11;
.,.. R. P. KlIIGlI7, to .. cited her.ner. 

0"") ~T: _'JIll, rw..; pp •. \ 11.18, 11; "l!UlaoaJatho." 
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translation of the "Dixit DominUB,"whUe it remon8 the senilities of the/oroty--, shOld 

\hat the composer of that ode dedicated it to BOme contemporary prim called MJU.CBJ ... 
»IIE, living at the time of itll composition. 

"Said IeHOuaH to my Lord: • Sit thou on my right until I make of thy foemen I 
8tool for thy feet'.-leHOuaH from Zion will send the wand of thy glory: go, rule in the 
midst of thy foes.-Thy people will behold spontaneoualy, when thou shalt understand thy 
powerful qualifications for the splendor of the priesthood; from the womb, the germ of th.y 
birth wos mysterious.-IeHOuaH swore, nor does he retract his oaths: • TAou, 0 JltlcAi#
dek, .Aail be, upon my _rd, Priat Ca Cohen) /MevtJr!' -My Lord at thy right hand slew kin&, 
in the day of his furor-At the rnllng amid the q,ntiles, the confines ha'f'ing been pa.ed 
by force, the chief of vastest land swooned-He wm pour himself out more than a totTea& 
through (its) course; wherefore will he raise his head." (110) 

As every departure from the literal Italian entails another remo", from the origiDal 
Hebrew, grace is here purposely sacrificed to fidelity; but, from the general tenor of thl 
context, owing to the distinctions observed by the writer between the UN of the termI 

"Jehovah" and" my Lord," one might infer, that this poetical eff1lllion commemarates 
BOme conquest over foreigners, with which the composer and his sacerdotal friend MIWlJIl
SIlDIIE were familiar; scenes in which the latter personllge (nlmed after the long-uUeriGr 
" King of Salem")(lll) had been an actor. We must console oursel1'68 (under the expecteII 
charge that all this is mere cOlljecture) by reflecting how, if Lanei'. shaft may Jaaye milled 
the bull's eye, the arrows of forty·seven able-bodied men flew wide of the target; and that 
Inother nail has been drinn into the latters' nraion, which we shall haTe the satisfaetiClll 
of .. clinching" under the succeeding letters. 

According to Croden's lab~rious work, (112) the words II grove" and .. groves ~ an 
.. authorized" to re-appear in the English Bible about thirty-six times. Theologians of ths 
lower grade naturally suppose that, in the .. origiDl~1 sacred tongne," one single nouD, 
Tepeated throughout the Text, as its substitute is in our version, must be the latter's repre
sentative. Vain illnsion I 

W. - GmeN xxi. 88 • 
.. And Abraham planted a gronln BeeMh.be, and ..ned there on the name of the Loft!, the eYCIutiIIc 

God." 

He did nothing of the kind I He, ABBASA., .. set up (~rnt, ABeL) • tGbld (or mil) 
in Beersheba, and Canr,. KaRA, rttlti; also, WIrOtc) Cflgrtlt1Ml it with the DUDe of IeHOnaII 
to perpetual duration. ' (118) Here, take note, the original for" groye" is ABeL. 

X. - 2 King' xxiii. 6 . 
.. And'b. brougbt out the groTlI from the b01llll of the Lord, wlthont JeruMlem, _to tile brook DbuD, 

and burned It at the brook Kidron, and ltemped it_all to powder," Ac. 

A word occurs frequently in the Text, written in two ways, 4STtURTt, and 4SATIRUTt; 
which is punctuated, by the Masson, .A,tiJret, and .A,htmt. At other times, accordiur; to 
the peculiar provincialism (pat0i6) of each biblical writer, the same word appears in ths 
form of ASeRA, or plural ASAeR·IM. These are all proper names of one person; and 
that person is no other than the godder' ASTABTII of the Palestinians; HATBOB of the 
Egyptians; 4TYll of the Himyaritic Arabs; the VENUS of Oneco-Boman mythology, aad 
of our vernacular. Now, here the word for" groTe" is ASAeRaH: and our Translatora' 
deed in rendering ASeL by .. grove" in one place, and ASAeRaH by .. grove" in another, 

. , 
(110) l'ImrUp.; It p. 110. How extenol •• I,. oblenre Ia the __ or thla 1'IaIm IIllI,J' be _ from CdD'I 
-. lliII. pp. 261-266, 866, 368. 

(111) a.muu stY. IS. "Salem," eommontetora tell DB, 1fU the name of J""",,,--Y"RuMaLaDf, frNa 
Y_, .. berlt8p," and 8AGIIdwo, .. peace," In the d1lal; Iltera1J,., ".Sbe wbo laberltl twotbld ",*,," (l'tmIIip.; 
inloe.). The,. aIeo tell ne that Moua wrote Gmuu, about the Uth-l6th ..... tnl'1 •• Co Perbape tbelr am.. 
ologloallngenult, will uplaln bow It ..... e to)IUII that the 014 towu of J.w. wu called "Salem" befi:Jre It_ 
taken bJ the Jew. or J06II1I.t. (J_ uill. 211; JIIIlga I. 21; xix. 10, 11; Ac.), lon, lifter Koea'i deatb ? tr.m 
th..,. do, that Hoe. wrote XIVtb ChI:uU II II:np!,.l .... podbl. ; .. lIkewlJe tbe OOIItemponneo ..... _ of Aaa
JW( with a .. King of Salem." Sach ""achM~.m. htr.1 tile modera age of thII cbapter; and I'IIIder tM 
..,.,. ~ Vir'! lite lb. P1: .... I ...... • "!!ADTO u,. Tr:.,,·' ~·b ..... pia .. In h1atol'1II IIIJtholOCIcal. 

(112) CImeortlatoce-1ftIE lOth Lon~.cm.; i'bliOMlolpbla, ll'U.: r:.54-
(113) hralip.; L p.9i, 1If. 
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TO THE Xu CHAPTER OF GENESIS. 605 
is cecity, if not worse. We pass oTer, therefore, the utraordinU')' ciro1IIutance how 
,TOSIAR could find a .. grove" in a lowe, unless that grove was TIr)' small, or the hoU88 
Ter)' large, which SOLOJ[ON'S temple, only ninety feet by thirty, was &88aredly Dot-and 
how he could carry about and break up with facility an entire" grove" HllIII8 ine:r.plioable. 
Not so. when we read - " And he dragged the (wooden Itllt"" oC) VENUS (ASheBaH) (1U) 
out of the house of IeHOuaH:" - a prooeediDg which begins to reTeal to us, what "ome 
"teologastri" haTe ,"ntared recently to doubt, (116) Til., the infamouslJtrocitiu or ancieDt 
Jewish templar worship; that we propos!! to lay bare in another place. .. Ex abundantia," 
'We give a oorreot but modut restoration of tier" 7 or the l1&li18 ohapter, which intelligent 
readers can compare with the blundering performanoe or the fortr--: - .. And he 
(J08lAB) broke down the little chapels or the ,h/Jf/lelfu priests that were in the house of 
IeHOuaH, where the women spread perfumes berore the nieht, of VENUS" - for, says 
_Ie 6 - the Jew. "had burned incenll to BAAL, to SRBJ[S, to the Moon, and to the 8ignI 
0/ tAt ZodaM, and to all the Alterilml of Heaven! .. 

It was the diuoWf1l (about 620 B. c.), to say the least, of the .. Book of the Law" of 
Mons, (116) 100t and forgotten for lOme 700 years, which instigated the rerorming JOSIAR 
to these Tigorous measures: but pious iconoclasts had been shocked at similar abominations 
before; as the rollomg text olearly exhibits; while it also relines pcor JOUR, the 
'Worthy rather of the Taliant GmBoN, from the accusation or idolatry that forty-lf/fletl men 
lltimulate "simple beliners" to hurl at his innocent head. 

Y. - JudD" Ti. 26, 26. 
"ADd It _to,.. &II._IIIibt, that &II. Lord laid unto him, TUe&ll".thtnJO .... balJoek,WeD 

&lie MalDd bDIJocit of ..... en yean old, ... d throw down the altar of Baal that &IIy father hath, and 
eDt down the gnrre that u by 1t:-ADd baUd an altar anto the Lord &IIy Ood upon the top ofth. 
roell, ID the ordend pleM, aDd take the _d baI10ck and offer a harnt -uIoe wl&ll &II. wood 
of the po'rO which u.ou .halt cut do ..... n 

Decency forbids that we should e:r.plain the eculptural obscenities that GIDBON'S eyes 
beheld. Orientaliats, who"e "tudies may have led them into antique pomogrtIphy, will com
prehend UI and the enctitude oC the Tenerable Lanol's tranalation, (117) or which we 
submit a close but eortened paraphrase:-

.. And it .. as in that night that IeHOuaH said to him [Gideon]: • Take the youg 
bullock or thy father, and anothe1' bullock or IITln years, and thou shalt rell, with the 
altar [supporter] of BAAL [the obecene Godl that [bullock] which il thy father's; 
afterwirda thou shalt break ·down the VENUS [ASRDA, the foul godd_] which was' 
aboTe it. Then thou Bhalt build up, in regular proportion [I. e., according to Moaaia 
rules], an altar to IeHOuaH, thy ELOH, on the summit or thst [yonder] rook; and, 
taking the second bullock, thou shalt b1l1'll it in holocaust with the wood of the VENUS 
by thee broken up.' .. 

We may now inquire of the reader, in ali good faith, whether, in nery instance laid 
hitherto beCore his acumen, our emendations have 1I0t made plsin sense of that which was 
utter nonBeuae; and whether the Bibk, properly translated, is not a much loftier book, far 
grander, as regards mere li!,ra1'Y excellence, than the ,"rsioD, .. authorised" exactly 260 
years ago, has ner made it appear t 

If sucb be his candid opinion, he will reel a high gratification at the reTiw, through 
&he application of 'pure grammar and philology, of that imaginary text, on the authority 
of which the Copnwic4n "ystem was traduced by ecclesiastical ignorance; while the tele
_pia diaooTeries or the immortal Galileo, A. D. 1616, condemned, as .. ablUrd, falll in 
philOlophy, and rormally heretical, being contrary to the eJ:preu word of God," nearly 
brought him to th088 fagots whereupon, only fifteen years beCore, Giordano Bruno's living 

(1U) CAIID ~ ".uebera n ID .11. tran.latloD (..w. p.1DO, ", ... ); leI!I1r&wl" mnU'kllII that, It &II. Rabbis 
....... ed m .... attantIoD oil .. ~ bi6liquan _co there would DOt he &lieD 1_ ftIIpeet fbr &lie IIaII4 wn. 
lap, hat th., woald no Ioupr he reproNd .. the PlUan of Bereal. of all cl1'lllation n (po 206). 

(116) In/8 aUot, the 11«. Dr. 8_ ofCharIetton, 8. C.: lJhitr; p. 112, note. 
(110) 2 Ka.,. DIL 8; aDd 2 CIt ...... sui ... 14-
(117) .AmlUp.; IL~. (Wrmr: np.31,"AIch_" 
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body wall calcined "ut quam clementisaime et citra 8&Dguinia e1fusionem, p1lDiretur." (118) 
Had Lanci never turned hil nat Semitic acquirementa to &D;Y other Scriptural tm bat 
Jolhua Xth,12, 18, &lwonomical poaterit,. Ihould weave tor him a wreath otJaurela. Bal, 

to appreciate hillabon, one mUllt beltow a fiDIIlsmile ot pity upon the /orly--. 

Z. - JoaAIUIX. 12, 18, 14-
II Thmlp&il:e .loeb ... to the Lord In the daywbell the Lord clellftred up the.lmorlta lIeIIr8 tile dIiWnI 

of bneJ, and be I8IcIIn the light of IuuI, Bnn,.land tbon .un Upoll Ot ........ ud thou, ..... 
In the TalHy of AjIllOll •••• And the IBIl .tood 'ItIIl, and the mOOD ~ uutD tile people ... 
aT8llpd tb_l_ Ilpoll their enemlel. II not thlI mUm la the hook of .Tuberl So lbo_ 
It.ood .un III the mldIt of beaTa, IoIld huted Dot to 10 down about a whol. dq •••• ADd IlIoN 
wu IlO dq like thet beIlwe It or after It, that the Lord hNrkmed to the ?ol .. of a 1II&Il: ilt lilt 
Lord lbught Jbr ImvJ." 

So tar .. authoriled veniOD I" and, in lieu ot eDmining whether the ancient Tm hIa 
been truthtull,. rendered, thoM among whom knowledge haa not ;yet ad?aDced beyond Ile 
theological grade are lavishl,. vituperative ot acholan who, kn0wjng the EugDIh transJalicia 
ot this pauage to be an absurdity, despile the commentariea upon i& as a sham. 

To place the reader at our point ot view, let us flnt uk the question-what iI thie lOW 
ot Jaahert" One ot the t1l'ent,.lod books of the Hebrews cited in the Old Testament, is 
the tacile repl,.. .. fie 600k 01 Ju1u:r, that ii, the RigAt«nu. (JHA. lI:. 18; 2 &rtt. Ll8.) 
Thil book muat have been ot no very ancient date, tor it contained the Lamentatiou of 
David on the death ot Saul and Jonathan. A apurioul work with this title hu come don 
to 1lII, contaiDiDg the hiltory recorded in the first Heven boob of the Old Testament." (119) 
Aocording to Cahen (vii, PF. 121-124; 2 Sam,"' i. 17-27), the verse runs-

"17. David composed thil lament upon Saul and upon Jonathan his BOn. -18. ADdd, 
ordered to be taught to the children ot Judah [the elegiac Lament called] 1M JJow; beho! 
it is written in the book of Jaaher." 

Then 10UoIIII the lament itself, from _Ill 19 to 27: in which David, in poetic straiD, 
la,.1 (D. 22, 28)-

II !he ""., of .loD&tht.n _ retnatecl; 
Th ..... ord of Blwll8'fer returned _ply : 
(Oh) BlwloIld.JOIl8then'" 

Consequentl,., David, about B. o. 1066, had composed thiI beautitul ode; and alater,mter 
says, "behold, it is writteD in the Book 01 JuAer;" that ie, David'. ode is. Ergo, tbie ~ 
01 JuAer 11'&1 a collection of poeml compiled tiller B. o. 1066. Now, the writer ot "Joe~UI 
Xth" quotes, from thil same Book 01 Ja,Aer, the p&llage which in king James'. verSIon 
runs - " So the SUD stood Btill in the midat of hea?en and h&lted not to go doWD a~ut .• 
whole da,.;" continuing hiI citation do1VD to "the Lord tought for larael." Henes I' II 
positive that .. Jolhua-bm-NUN," could not have been the author ot the .. Book or J~UI;" 
becauBe, having departed this life abouLB. o. 1426, he could have ]mown nothing of , 11111-
sequent collectiOD of poemB that CODtained the lamentatiODB ot David upon eveDts tha' 
happened some 8'70 ,.ean after Joshua himselt wu dead and burled. Moaes is the oul7 
man who is privileged b,. orthodox,. to deBcribe hil own demise: (120) a secoDd iD8~ 
cannot be tolerated. Now, this author of .. the Book ot Joahua" is utterl,. unkD01rD. III 
ita date il very modma, perhap. as low u the sixth century B. o. i (121) &I are like,"" 
the .. Books ot 8_1UI." 

The next point, to which attention is invited, regards the Bentence-" II not tbie ,mttell 
in the Book ot Jaaher t" WAat Wall written in the said book! Commentators, ign~:' 
ot Oriental usages, CODcur in the notion that those pueageB which pr««k the book Cl 

were contained in the said book. Such opinion il fallacious, becaUlle, as Orientaliets pOW, 
U'is the UDiveraal ODstom ot Semitic writen to quote the authorities the,. introduce 6ejtffl 

(118) B_: 0.-; traUl1. 0tU; N .... York,l861; W. p.17. 
CUll) DII W&mI: L Po '11. 

. -
(120) DoortmIn. SuiT. 6-12. N. B. The datu 11ft from the mUJID of our EDc1llh Jllb1 .. 
(1m) DII WaD: U. PPO 186-1111; .. d Po t28, for & .. u.r. 
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TO THE Xu CHAPTER OF GENESIS. 607 
the extracts or citations they make from the latter'a works; ao that, what follow, the 
wOMa "Book of Jaaher" must be the quotation from that book. 

The literary criticism of age, ID&IIIlcr, and authorship, being brietly detlned, we glance 
next at the topography; obseniDg, that any proposed Teritlcations of the latitude and longi
tude of Gib_ and ~jalon by tourists in modern Palestine are mere "mTeller's tales:" for 
GaM-ON, "occultation of the 1IlD," and ~ial-ON, (122) "dawning of the sun," refer respec
tinly, the former to the Wut, the latter to the ElUt, aa points of the compasl. Now, BUp

pose two townl, one on either side of a Talley, opposite to each other; the one, GaM-ON, 
on the weatern. summit; the other, ~ial-ON, on the eastern; while a battle WILlI raging be
tween Israelitel and Ammonites in the Talley between and beneath. _ Suppose, again, by 

- anticipation of the text (and you have as much right to suppositions, in this .case, al the 
forty-MJen collectinly), that the twenty-four hours during which ~B tight went on occurred 
at an equino:r:; and that it 80 happened, by a singulsr junoture of the 801ar and lunar mo
tionl, that, at six o'clock P. K. precisely, the sun et in the West at the same apparent mo
ment that a full moon ro.. in the East; you would haTe light for twenty-four hours in the 
Talley; or twelve hours of sunlight through the day, and tweln hours of mocnlight through 
the night. Such combinations are 80 natural, although rare, that if any tourist were to furnish 
an astronomer with the exact latitude IUld longitude of luch a fHIlleg in Palestine, the latter 
could calculate the precise daTI when IUch celestial combinations ocll1l1'l'ed. and thus fix the 
era alluded to in the "Book of Joahna." Finally, in the Hebrew, these two linea are rhyth
mical, besides containing a play upon the words GB4UN and A1LUN, by poetio liCj!Jl8e:-

"To tile ere- otIRMI, 0 BUDI In tbe lt1la [JI.GU4UN) _1dCJ.e tbyMlt: 
Bat thou, 0 HOOD I be mooR napleadeat In the [B4MKAILUN) 1IGIlq:-

We conclude with the leason of that aage from whom both text and oommentary are 
derind. (128) 

" In precisely that day that IeHOnaH r the document is JeAoNtit] delivered up the Amo
rean in face of the ohildren of Israel, .lOahua spake to IeHOuaH and said: To TRB BUI 
Olr IaBAIIL, 0 SUN I D TmI JIILL8 Bft1f HlDB TRYBBIJ: BUT THOU, 0 KOO1f I BB KoaT 
llBSPLIIlfDBlfT D TUB VALLBY. And the sun set, and the moon endured until the multitude 
glutted (their) Tengtance upon their enemiea :-And is it not written in the hoek [entitled) 
tlte Jut 1 [here rollows the quotation] 'The BUD which, running IIlorag t1u lMI'itlional parti
tion ofllu "-_ [i. e. along the equinoctial line], goes down [seta], was not aa precise 
[true, exact], aa by day, intent upon new-birth T' For certainly there waa not before, nor 
after, a day equal to -that in which, IeHOUaH haTing liatened to the TOice of man, 
IeHOuaH (himself) tought for IIrael." 

It may be prudent to obse"e that a paaaage in IIfJiaA, and another in EecluilUtu, pro
perly translated, lend no IUPPOrt to the IUperuaturaliat commentary. That of Habakkuk 
(iii. 11) baa no relation to the enut; as, with "one longing, lingering look" at kiDg 
James's "._lation, we pron by the subjoined rendering: - "Sun and moon let at 
their season; by the light of thy arrows they shall march, by the splendor of the lightning 
of thylanC8." (Referring probably to a night attack.) 

Thus vanishes "JOSRuA'S miracle I " The late ReT. Moses Stuart, than whom aa a 
Hebraist, and upright champion or theology, none 81Iperior han yet apPearea in these 
United States, luppUel this definition of a "miracle" - " I han it before me, in a letter 
from one of the tlrst philologists and antiquarians that Germany baa produced. It is this: 
• The laws of nature are merely, developments of the Godhead. God cannot contradiot, or 
be inoonsistent with himself. But inasmuch as a miracle is a contradiction of the lawlI of 
Dature, or at least an inconsistency with them, tMrefor, a mirtule it impoaibl&'" (124) 

Reader! We han submitted .matim to your judgment a positin example of the errors 
of our truly-vulgar nmon for eTery letter of the Engliah alphabet. We han kept no 

(l22) LlkeBrtM>N -"Bo_ of the Baa"; or ON, tile s..n, Hebrew lWIIelbr HtliDptlUI. 
(128) L.u<CI: .AIrali....-m; IL pp. 381-l19O. It Ia of DO _ to -.It ~ OIl tII_ ....... ucept lbr the 

,. (pointe Waded); n pp. as, 38. • 
(U') CWlllUC.IltldDtI-. Ac.; ADdo •• ; lUI; p.1II. 
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account of digreasioD&l wt&ncea of other blUJIden. made bl the /"",_ buIlaton 2&0 
years ago; although theae are numerou, they are throWll in to make weight. The wllole 
are taken, almost promlacuouely, from our biblioal portfolio, referred to yeare gone bl.(1!6) 
You may now begin to think that we may be aeriolll. wheD we atIinn that our theolQlial 
armory coutains Atmdredl more, to prove that kiag Jam .. 's b'anIlatol'll were not .. inspind;" 
and that, whatever may be the fact as regards the " original tonp ..... the Eoglilh ftI'Iioa 
cannot be acoepted by 80ieuce as a criterion in matters coneeming ... tIaropology. 

The ladder of time hal been ascended to the year 1600. when our "authorised YenioD· 
1JU not; but when many Engliah tranalatioDl, some ill MSS •• oUaen in print, requind hit 
an act oC Parliament to make th.m orthodox. With the former, chieSy &%on ftI'8GIII, 
from AuuD the Great doWll to John WI'OLIn'. our inquiri .. do Dot meddle; DODe of tbeII 
haviag beea 18m by u.: Dor. indeed. do we take intaDee intereet in the laUer, ." 10 
remember how William Tyndal, .. homo dootu, piu, et boIlu," for pritt/MII the ear\ieII 
EDgliah tranalation of Uae New Tutament, in 1626, and of parta of Uae Old, was renNecl 
by ItraqalatiOD and ciaeratiOIl in the yoar 1636. Copi .. of his work, together willa tW 
of Myles Coverdale, ) 636, have beeu beCore III for eumiaatiOll; _d it ia a eingolar fill 
that, in the miJority of ca,see, where king Jamee'. tranalatora departed from the version r4 
Tyndal. or more particularly from that of Coverdale, they commanced SounderiDg in tile 
mire; IoIId that where they haye appropriated the readinp of either, it hu been doll 
without acknowledgment. Fuller. the Church hiatorian of thoee tinaee, 11)'1 of 'lJDdIl 
that .. hie ekille in Hebrew wu not considel'llble: yea, generally, learning in languages"" 
then in y. inflollcie thereoC" -and we have shOWll (uhi ,.,.a) that atbrftll IChoIanlUp 
was all but unknOWll iu England until the generatioll of Walton; that is, half a oenta!1 
later than the emiaaion of king Jamee's standard Yemion. 

The period of English history embraced within the sixteenth century is distinguished 011 

the one hand by the IUeeeaaive intellectual upheavals of the educaced clallaes, each ear&' 
towering higher and higher; and on the other by the miad-comp1)lS8ing enactmeJIts of the 
.. Lords Spiritual and Temporal" in the repeated ~Oll of barrien that graduall1'
lower and Jower. Tyndal's body was burnt; that of Graftoa, (126) guilty of pria&iII 
"Matthew's Bible... was incaroerated; the Inquiaition at Paril merely eonfiecated 2600 
cepiee of the edition afterwards knOWll as .. Cranmer'. i" in 1646, an act oC Parliamea& 
only forbade the pOI_ion and reading of either .. Tyndal'. " . or .. Conrdal,' .. " The 
reaction now began to feel its weakness, the progreuiYel their Itrength: and 10 loag II 

the sacerdotal cute could keep before the popular mind a parliammt&r1 idea thet 
Tyndal's version was .. crafty, false, and untrue." its sagee, satisfied that resietuce had 
begun to endanger the II Establiehment," DB it is still called, were preparing to gite lII1. 
Unhappy Tyndal. DB the first Englishman to trample upon theological impediments throlllh 
puhlic4lion, has ever remained the .. lMlte noire" ef High Church erthodoxy; nor, owiDI 
to the obfuscations of history by ecclesial!tioo.l writers, has hie memory yet recei.ed troll 
posterity the justice that it merits. 

About 1542, an act permitting certain person. to po ..... the .. Word of God." as -: 
term it now ... not being 0/ Tpdal" tralUiation," was graciolllly issued.· H pro~dea-

.. That no manner of person or penonl after the Brst day of October, the next eDBuiDg, 
should take upen him or them to read openly to others in any church or opeD as.em~ll' 
within any of the king's dominions, the Bible or any part of the Scripture iD ED~bsb, 
unless he was so appointed thereunto by the king, or any ordinarie, en pain of lull'enog a 
month's imprilOnment. Proyided, that tbe Chancellor of England. captainea of the :"a~ 
the king'. justices, the recorden of aDY citl, borough, or town. the speaker of parliaDIgodeD11 
&C •• which heretofore had been accustomed to declare or teach any geod, Yirtuous, or 
exhortations In anie allembliea, mal nse anI part of the Bible or holie ScriptoreB as /bel 
have been wont; and that every nobleman alid gentleman, being a householder, mal read, 

---------------------------------------------------------------
(126) NIm: Bibl. _ PA,.. HUt.; 1""': p.I36. 
(126) !lee Hun, IT."",., 'If J..........u-, 18liO, .". the lep1 berbuil.te. then perpetfttecl apoD PrlDten .... 

n111-m..uzaUon'.1acawi1lA cfrcnoilrlf IlIIcf ~ ..... aDd"..,.,.' 
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or C&lJsa· to be read. by &IIY of biB fa1lli1ie sanauts in biB bouse, orclaards, or gardeD, and 
to his own ramilie, anie text or the Bible or New Teltament, and allo every merchant-man, 
being a housebolder, and any other penons other than women, prentiees, &c., might read 
to themselves privately the Bible. But no woman [except fl06le-tPot1Nn and gmt._m, 
who might read to themselves alone, and Dot to othen, any texts of the Bible], Dor arti
ticers, prentises, joumeymen, serving-men of the degrees of yomen or under, husband-men, 
or laboren, were to read the Bible or New Testament in Englishe to himself, or any other, 
privately or openly, upon paine of one month's impriaoDment." , 

Three hundred yean have etraced nen the remembrance of luch legislative prohibitious. 
The .. general reader" of our day Dever dreaml that .. my Bible" was ODce forbidden to 
hie plebeian use. He clapa hil hands at Missionary Meetings when it is triumphantly 
announced that myriads of trCUlllatiotu of the Scriptures are 1early difl'used amoDg the 
Muslims, the Pagans, and other .. heathen," printed in more languages than are spokeD, in 
more alphabets than there are readen. Has it Dever Itruck him to inquire, when the 
clamor of gratulation has subsided, whether these myrion;ymed Tnons are correct f If 
they are, what is commonl1 the case, mere senile paraphrula of king James's EngIWl 
translation, as we hne pronD the latter's woeful corruptions (ubi arprll), must Dot the 
mistraDslations of that text be perpetuated and increased b1 transfer into another· tongue f 
and if 80, is Dot that one of the pro'fldential reuons why the spirltllal etrect of these 
'feralODB among the .. heatheD" falls below that material ODe produced by drope of rain 
OD the Atlantic f Or, If the MiuIoDary translators of the Scriptures into Feejee, K-uha
dak, or Patagor&ima, possess (wlaat is 10 rare, as to be a pleasant pronrb) aulicient Habrai
cal eraditioD to translate into the aboTe, or an1 other tongus, direct from the Text, do DOt 
these exoellent meD .. ipeo faoto" ccnrllrm all we JiaTe aslerted in regard to our "authorised" 
'fBrIiou, b1leaTing its interpretations aside! • 

There are (although rew AnglCl-8&ltODl bow it) human dialeota, orally extant, wherein 
there ill DO name for "God," no appel1atiTe for .. HeaTen," because such ideas Dever entered 
the brain of thoee low .. T~ of Mankind" for which a JliuioMry Tenion has beeD manu
faotured. The highly-culti'f8.ted Chineee remained impenetrable to the disputes, sustained 
b1 the learned Jesuits and the _gelioal Dominicans with the quintessenoe of .. odium 
theologicum," on the following heads: -

• "1st., If, by the words Thian, and Clumg-ti, the Chinese undentand but the materiallk1, 
or if they undentand the Lord of Heaven! - 2d., if the ceremonies made by the Chinese 
iD honor or their anceston or of their Dational philosopher Khoung-uftI, are religious ob
lenanceB or civil and political praodoel Y" (127) 

Unable to eettle the tint problem 111 reterence to Chineee lencons, those Catholio :HiBBion
ariel lubmitted it to the decisioD of the Emperor Khang-hi; and the solution of the 
second dilemma was referred to the Pope I 

Regarding this .. Foreigu Missionary" diBOuaaion from the same point of 'flew, as here 
iD the United States we should look upon a dispute between Chinese Bonlel as to what w. 
meaD by .. Providence," or in what light till celebrate the .. Annivenary of Waehington .. ; 
and feeling the Bame BOrt or astonishmeDt that would till ounelvel were .. e told, that by 
ODe Chinaman the first doubt had been submitted to His Excelleno1 the President, IUId that 
the lettlement of the latter had been left b1 the other Chinaman to Hia Holin... the Dalai
Lama or Thibet: - the wise and Jocular Emperor wrote in autograph beDeath the Pope'l 
Corutitutiora; -

" This species of decree conoerna DOlle but vile Europeans: how can it decide an;ything 
upon the grand dootrine or the CAittue, of whom these people in Europe do Dot understand 
eTen th' language! " 

And then enforced hiB jeet b1 banishing both Jesuits and Dominicans, about 1721, to Macao 
Protestant suoce88on in the Celestial Empire are still perplexed with the same linguistlo 
obstacle; for about 1844:, it was proposed to invent a _ name for Deity, (that is, neither 
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Chinese nor EDgUsh,) and compromise the matter by writing YAH i (128) while the pApers 
have since held out hope. that the 8cruples of cou .. rted neophytes in China are about to 
be overcome by adopting" 8/&in." 

On the AfriO&ll GOUt the &oaMlu dialect, 10 restricted in its barberons jaJ'lOn that aD 
its vocables implying ciTilization are borrowed from the .Arllhic, (129) a Milsioll&l'1, who 
trGfUlatu the .. Fint three Chapters ot Genesis II into the nati .. tongue, can fiDd no more 
euphonious rendering of our word "God" than MOOIOHlUIIiOONOO. (180) And, in Ame
rica, no idea of .. Original Sin" can be conveyed to an Ottomi-Iudian, without the aggluti
nation of mon081l1ables into TLACATZINTILIZTLATLACOLLI i nor will the last Ihk
fMIf'i. beart experience .. Repentance II until hil mind bas perceived the meaniug of 
SCHIWELENDAMOWITCHEWAGAN. (181) , But, we apologize for the digression. 

During the lecond halt of the .ixteenth century, the frail hedge planted around the pop
ular accessibility of the Scripturel vanished beneath tbe Ipades of the accumulating delTel'll 
for lmowlecJse. At the Convocation of Hampton Court, in 1608, those meaauree were 
adopted that have placed the DiU4 before the people. Far, far, be it from us to 1IIld~ 
value the" Great Fact"-IWI farther to contest ita Talt educational utility. Would that 
aU'the "Sacred Boob II of the East were equally accessible and equally read I The_ 
icalliterature of the Hebrews would be elevated iDBnitely beyond ita pre8eJlt 8CienUAc tsU
mation by IUch tree comparisons i but not 119 Its lIngIV1a .. authorized" translation, and 
that Is the only point for which these paragraphs contend. 

In the ye&rl 1608-11, then, our Forly-seven Translators had before their ey __ y 
English tranalatlonl of the Old Testament. They po_d, tnrthermore, the Latia Vul
gates, first printed in 1462, and revised'in the Satin. edition of 1590, and the C,..,.,. 
in 1592: together with numerous editions of the Gr_ Septuagint, both printed and manu
script. Their critical apparatus wu copious enongh wherewith to study the 0rigiDal 
Htbrtlll Text, which lay before them in a variety of editions, more or 1_ accurate, printed 
betwsen theYe&rll488 and 1661 i besidel Jewish J/IlftUlCripu: If to their unqueationed 
lmowledge of Latin and Greek, had been added a little Hebrew of the genniDe Bchoo1, whieh 
might very easily have been imported from the Continent, their .. mOD would have beea 
better i but the confeulon of iguorance to themselves wu &B irbome, &B to their race aad 
country antl-natlonal. They completed their labors without the contemporary aida within. 
call; and .. HiB MaJesty's Special Command" hu consecrated them for two h1llldrecl 
and forty-two Ye&rl. .. Undoubtedly, the present vfreion iB lufficient to all parpose8 

of put1l" i (182) our part is to show that it hu long ceued to be adequate to ~e require
menta of science. 

It _ml, therefore, conaidering the facilities they enjoyed, and Itill more the many they 
disdained, that errors 10 tremendoul .1 thoee which modern criticism expo ... should hne 
beeu backed by orthodoxy with praises lea extravagant i beeaUBI, their Htbrflieal qualil
cationa for the task being nil, the multipUcity of foreign versiona, without that discrimi
nating criterion, could but augment the multiplicities of their mistakes. (188) 

The earUer English veraiona, it here and there IUperior to readings adopted by the Forty
Soven, were radically defective,owing to the Bame natural causes that precluded the poai
bility of ma1riDg a direct tranalation from the Hebrew in 1611 i vii.; Bm&ll acqnaiDtaDce 
with the vocabulary and grammar ot the language itself. Fuller, for instance, inf'erI that 
poor Tyndal rendered the Old Testament from the Latin, .. u his frienda allowed that he 
had no slrille in Hebrew" i and the Bame authority explains that the reuOIl why king .Tames 

(128) Dr,lIcnrmnI: III LoIIIIoIl Li/mIJ7 GaaIIL 
(1211) GUIlDOJI: 0ti4; p.128. 
(130) BeY. Dr. KaAPI': J_ . ......... on...tal title:; lB.; lIoetoIlIH'1; pp.2SI.-2rl.. 
(131) GlLUftlI: 2'raIu • .A ..... _~ Sac.; N_ Yan, 1"'; 1. pp. ss.a. 
(182) TAn.oa: III boIb til. Bacllih &lid Amerku. edWou fllOII6MI.~; _ "JIllIIe.-

• 

(1:18) After thIIwu written, .. &lend uked UI to read .. nc ~ Rtei_; • ~ ....... qf 
IM.AIIIAora "'IM1!ift(JIUA yenitm";, bT A. W. McCJ.tJU; 121110; N_ York, 1868. It merit. DOUIIq hen 1Ie7oIMl 
tIua -tloD, but a rceieIo 110 aDT Dewspaper Ia much at It. autlaor'. RnIoe. 
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appointed Fifty-Pour TraDalatora wu becaulle "manY1md great taults" were already Doto
rious amid the earlier traDalatiOD& 

The &mtuitM text wu UDaftilable to them for two reuolll; one, that no copy had 
reached Evope until 1628, or twelve lean later than the publication of king James's nr
aon; (134) the other, that those whose Hebnical accompli8hments were 10 slender could 
ha~e elicited nothiDg from any cognate Orien&a1 idiom. It ia superfluous, therefore, to 
speculate upon what philological feats our Forty-Snen might ha~e performed through Sa
maritan contexts. 

.As the oldest of an "printed" books, A. D. 1462, the Latin Vulgllll must ha~e riveted the 
a&teJdloa of men whOle marence for the in~ention induced them to carr,y the antiquity of 
mo~eable typee back to the age of Job (Ds. 28; l16i IIIpra). With the numerous Latin ~er
aone, (185) made prior to St. Jerome, from the Greek, our traDalatora did not trouble 
thI!lDl81~es; nor need we, becau8e thia firat of Hebraists among the Fathera dec1area
.. For the m08t part, among the Latina, there are U many dift'erent Bibles u copies of the 
Bible; for eTel1 man has $Cfded or subtracted, according to his own caprice, u he saw fit." 

To remedy thia em, Jerome completed a retranslation of the Old Testament, directly 
from the Hebrew, between the yean 885 and 405. (186) Hia contemporaries loudly pro
wted apinet such profanity, lest it ehould sacrilegiously diaturb that bibliolatl1 with 

. which Chriatiaa communities then reprded the &ptvagim; but, about 605, Pope Gregol'I 
iDnsted it with respectability, by adopting its lectiolll along with the old Italic version. 
rlae cou.sequence wu that the monutio ecribes, hanng equal authority for either, began to 
correct the first by the lecond indiecriminateIy; and lUOoeeded in fusing them both so inex
tricably into one, that the emendatiolll of AlcDin in the ninth, of Lanfrano in the ele~th, 
_d of Nicolaus in the twelfth oenturies, failed to establleh any uniformity among maRU

Kripu which, in the words of Roger Baoon, "evel1 reader altera to auit hia own whim." 
Buch 11'&1 the state of the Latin version current until the sixteenth century, when Stephens 
undertook to Caltigate Its errora in hia printed editions: Clarius, in the meantime, submit
ting a schedule of 80,000 mistakes for the edification of the CouncU of Trent. However, 
OD the unlettered Bide, -fanciful sUbstitutiOIll; on that of scholarship, ruthless expurga
tiOIll; impeUed Sixtue V. to volunteer the office of "proof-reader:" and, in 1589, a copy 
of the Vulgate ialUed from the Vatican, wherein .. esque res qllo magis incorrupte pertice
retur, noltra nos ipri maRU correnmus:" i. .. , the Vicar of Dod corracted the press him
self. Alu' Such condescenBion only made the innumerable faults of that edition" noto
rious u ludicrous. Bellarmine luokiiy hit upon a plan to correct the enora, and save the 
infallibility of the Pontift'." New recellliOIll were executed, "quod m inoredibUe nde
bam," in niIItt_ day,; and the ;year 1592, during the'.postolio ncarage of Clement Vlli., 
brought out a standard Papal copy, wherein the odium of aU errora patent in the former 
Pope'8 edition wu charged upon the "printer'8 devil." 

TbiI RollWlist jiulit, a&nuda with miBinterpretatiolll it collated with the Hebrew Text; 
and when plaoed before the Porty-SeTen, lome tenyearB after its appearance, could only 
have BerVed to lead them more utray; even it the fear of Papiatl1 did not prevent adop
tion of such of its readings u attracted rather their fanoy than"tileir septi-quadrigenteBimal 
eriticiem.. Cou.sequently, the DifIifN AlJIatru did not penetrate into king James', Tersion 
through the Vulg!'''; whioh fact renden nugatol'I, as regard, the Latin language, any 
inference derivable from their Preface in favor of the peculiar sanctity of thia among the 
.. Original Sacred Tongues" whence "one more exact translation" wu by them made. 
Perhape lOme streams of the apostolic imponderable reached our translatora by tranamie
lion through the Gruk' 

At leut three, and probably more, print. editions of the Greek &ptturgiftt(187) were 
procurable by our Translatora in the year 1608; independently of such fll/JfllI,eripte u they 
_y have COIlIulted; from the number of which last must be deducted the Codex-AUzati-

(184) Kmnoooft; JX-e. Oert.; p. 'Til. 
(186) DI W_: I. pp.188-191. 

(138) lWtl.; L p. 21 r, III. 
(13'7) DI WBft: L pp. 11 ... 
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drlnVl, (188) now m the Britllh 'M_; becauM it did not ani.... ID EDglaDd uti! tile 
,.ear 1628. (189) The print. editioDi ieaued duriDg the IlixteeDth century were Dat1IrII11 
copiea resulting from the collation of 81ICh _~,. II to their respecti .... editon were 
more or 1_ acoeaaible; ud it the origiDala were defectiTe the traD8criptiODI m1l8t be still 
more 10. We caD utter no opiDioDi on the critical nlue of the priDted editiOlll, Wore 
IIcertaining what scholanhip ma,. have decided upon the arclueologioal mem. of the -
'criptl the_Iv .. ; &Or is it ID oar power to enumerate what copin of the latter _1 ar 
may not haTe been eoDlulted b,. our translatore; chielly because oar OW1l note-boob do 
not alFord the datu at whic~ mey celebrated Greek MSS. were knOW1l throaaJaout Ea
rope. (140) We presume they Died copies of the Codex- Vcrtietmw (priDted in 1687, bJ 
CardiDal Card'a), of which the antiquity is .. timated by Kemdcott at A. D. 887, whilt 
others I1IPP_ "a few years later; "(141) among them MODttaaCOD "and BlaDchiDi, no 
reter it to the fifth century. NOlie of other Greek Codices ctant OlD ~bly utedate. 
in aD,. cue, the toarth centDr)'; for eyen the oldest, the Codu-Cottoftimnu, once CODjea
tured to haTe been Origen'l property, is now proved to haTe been ca11igraphec1 towardl til. 
end of the foarth or the commen_nt of the Ifth century. Ita fraplenta lie ia tilt 
British MUl81lm. (142) This fall, within the lifetime of St. Jerome, A. D. 881-422;(143) 
who laments that, ID his day, "the common (Greek) edition la dift'ennt in ditrereDt pIaaee. 
all the world over;" aDd reiterates, "It is corrapted eY8J7Where to meet the nen of • 
place and time, or the caprice of the truacribel'll."(I44) 

"Thus it seems that, in the time of Jerome, tllm ditrerent editiODS of the LXX ~ fa .. 
UM under the IIDction of the IIT8I'81 churches, ud with thftr authority, Us.: ~ 
HeDpla in Pal.tine, the text of H88)'chial in Egypt, ud that of Luoiua in ConstuUDopit 
and ita vicinity. No wonder the existing _~ haTe come doWll to us with 10 rau1 
corraptiona." (146) 

Such UHYerationl, when once reeopiled to be tnte in fact, II1rlIice to damage the accre
dited uuitormity of the Gruk nraiODS; but .. little further inquir;y will eyince that it 1111 
impoaaible, through the Ter;y Datare of human things, that aDy Hellenic traDIladOD t.roa 
the Hebrew eould be .. iDapired." • 

It, then, oDly four C8DtUries after the Christian era, the Greek translatiOD (fiDiahed aboat 
the,.e&r 180 B. 0., at AJ8Sudria) DO 10ncer existed in ita "editio priDcepa," but ita Iattr 
receDliona aloDe had flowed dOWD to st. Jerome's time iD three turgid streama. each oat 
euentiall,. _pt, it follows that all MSS. DOW extant, DO le88 than ell pritltetl edifiOlll 
made from !Uch MSS., must be .till more blemished, owing to later mistakes, th .. ~ 
the beat uemplar knOWD to St. Jerome. It is in this vitiated ltate that the ~ 
reached our t.ranalatora in the ye&r,l608 : -

" No ODe of th ... recensiODl ia tound 'pare; for they hITe flowed together, IDd ~ 
mixed also with the other Greek T8I'IiODa. ••• The critioism of the Sevent)' haa hi~
adyuced no farther-and perhaps it DeTer CaD - than to a COllectiOD of the nftol: 
readings. The editiODI hitherto published do DOt alFord the true aDd uaot tnt 
maDDlcripta." (1") 

But, not merely does the Grtek YereioD falter in its historical traditiona. Ita dmatlOlll 
from the H.IIII original render objectioDi to its pleDar;y anthenticit)' UDanewerebl .. 

" As .. whole, this VeraiOD is chargeable with want of literalneaa, and alao with .. arbi-
-------------------------------------------------------------
(138) w_ dalDb Ib ... to lie towuda the eDIl of &be fDarth; bat It KaJIJwrr ... "110" \II ..... 

otber OplllloDl u low u the DIDth _tDrf (Iat -DiMn., pp. aoe, 30';). 
(1"9) T.l.YLOB'. (lIlM; 'I'OI!I" BlbIe.-
(.to) Pouu (l"rUooipla of2af1141 GWric:UM, DubllD,I84&) mlaht IDpply cldeIeDtIeI; bat ....., II ....... 

ou, ... d we ha ..... Dot now bI8 -' ueelIeDt _11: rife OtIc!, pp. In-Ill. 
(1'1) Kmnncoft: nd~; p.to'!. 
cut) n.-.: IItmJtL; L pp. 10&-107. 
(tCl) AlI'fIIO:f: Cu. lHcI.; ._" BIeIoDJlDU-; Po .. 
(t") 1m"..,.: L Po 181. 
(t") 1I1itL; p.llO. 
(1") DII W_; L pp. 181-183. 
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trary method, whereby sOmething foreign to the text is brought ill. Ia lIBeral. it betrays 
the want' of an accurate acquaintance with the Hebrew IaDgnage, thoagh It fumiahes many 
good expl&D&tiooL (1.7) • 

"The character of this version i. dilf'erent, according to the dilf'erent boob. It is easy 
to distingnish fiTe or 8ix different traDalaton •••• ladeed, the real value of the Septuagint, 
as a venion, stands in no BOrt of relation to its repatation. All the traulaton engaged in 
it appear to have been wanting in a proper knowledge of the two languape, and in a due 
attention to grammar, etymology and orthography. Hence they often oonfound proper 
names, and appellations, kindred verb., similar word. and letters; &c., and this in caaea 
where we are not at liberty to conjecture urious reading!!. The whole veraion is rather 
free than literal,'! &c ..•• The Tnt of the Septuagint has Buffered greatly. Through the 
multitude of copies, which the veTy general usage rendered neceuary, and by meanB ot 
ignorant critics, the text of this Te1'IIion,in the third 'century, had fallen_into the most 
lamentable lltate." (148) 

.. Although we cannot oy from whom it (the 'LXX) emanated, it ill certain that it i. the 
work of one or several Jewi of Egypt, of Greek education (if alway. our Te1'IIion called 
1M &rHmty be exactly the ome as the one that was made at that epoch); because one may 
diacover in it tracea of that philosophy which afterwards developed itself among the Alex
andrian Jews, and of which PHILO i. for us the principal rer,resentative. It does not 
appertain to u. to characterise here the tranelation under its phdological aspect; we must 
content ou1'llllves with establi.hing that, in many places, it dilf'ers sensibly from our Hebrew 
text, and that vel')' often .its variants agree beltez: with the text of the Samaritan.. Never
theless, the latter does not .ufficiently conform to the vemon of the Seventy, that one could 
imagine a common lource for both compUation .... (149) 

It results from Talmudic exegeaiB that its authors, beyond vague impreuions of erran 
contained in the Greek Tenion, not only did not know, ove through he_y, the Septua- 0 

giral themselves (although they IUppOSO its TraDslaton to have been lIeventy-two), but 
that it was lmpouible for the Paleetinic Jewish Rabbi. to read it, owing to their igno
rance of the Greek tongne.(I00) Not a word in the J[;'MatJ and the two Gwmera refera 
to Ariatobulus, or Philo. or to the Apochryphal books; neither to the '&.e7Iu. nor to the 
n."peutm. The Jews of Palestine were separate people from those of AleDDdria; and 
it Wal a concern exclusively interesting to the latter to defend the many false renderings 
of the Septuagint, of which remarkable examples are exhibited in the learned treatise of 
Franck, whence we condense some fact. into a foo,,"note.(151) But hear Sharpe:-

.. It will be enough to quote two p&88&ges from this (LXX) tran.lation, to show how the 
Alexandrian Jews, by a refinement of criticism, often found more meaning in their Sorip
tures than ever entered the minds of the writen. Thna when the Polmiet, speaking of 
the power of Jehovah, say. with a truly Eastern fignre (P.al"" civ •• , f'ut), • He fltaoWtA 
1M win" A;' fItUImger., and tAe IigAlning /ail .mHJIItI,' (152) theae traDalaton change the 

(lf7) lbid.; p.1fT. 
(l48) TAnoa" c.blM; _ .. Venlou .... 
(lG) KDR: PtIJ.utlrw.; p. 48T. Ct aIIO, AIIriu: llde-dIu eft.tnp., &e, !de pari.; ..... _ D. KOIIdM, 184e. 
(l1O) I'IwICII:: LA Ka6/Iak: Pull, 18&8; pp.lI'1a, •• 
(l61) .. A1reed7 the Thalmud had a Tague bo"ledge (2'1Ialoo. BabyL 2'nzd. MIpo'IlaA; fDJ. 9, ch.I.) of the 

uumel'OUl luldelltlell of tht. auUque trau.latlou [9b., of the LXX] .••• Thu .. "ho the ooencl Ted 1&11 pool. 
UYeI:r ( ...... ui9.1I, 10) that K_ .. hili brotMr, &Del the ....... t, eJcWp,." the God of IaneI upou a tIlroue 
ofl&pJlblno; -.Hug to the (Greek) traualatlou, It III uotGocl .. bo .... -. butlAAljllllcetoAiM1IeinAallUll 
~ IoIIOt.her plOphet, 1aIab, _ the Lcml _ted on bIa throue &Del ftllJug the ..... pl ... ltIl the Iblcla of hi' 
rolIe (btiial, n 1), tht. tocHuaterlal IJuep III rept...!. 117 tIle1Jltn7 qf Qod. ••• Wheu It __ Adam aud 
... (the G_1t Interpreter) wouJd .srefull, a9014 .,Iug, wltIl the Text, that God ..ted them male aud 
fInDaJe (am. L 27); but tht. double charactar, tIl_ t"o bal9U of humaultT, are uultedlu _ tmd lIIe "''''' 
.... _. A,.,,. .. III BltAu In.,. .ITa. .•.•• • Who hu _ted ell tIllup f' .. Ita the Hebrew prophe& (btMA 

b. l1li); • Who 11M ftIIdered them iAtlin'lkl' 11.,1 the A1euDdrIaD Interpreter" (h.uIw: LA Ka6/Iak; Pu1I, 
lUll; pp. -.a:n). Our author fuuIeIlee .. nnl otller _pl. of dcnrurfarht pIlI'genIou commltted 117 th_ 
Aluaudr\DeI..ued "tile LXX": of .. blch our .,. .. cleaIoe luorIIou. After our 0'II'1l COIlCIuJou ..... Ibrmed, 
It " .. moat anWJiDl to IIDd th_ all conftrmed 117 RUIlUIIOu (" OrIgIu &Del Mrueture of the 8eptuqlnt .. -
~ Jl!oaIllllNr; Boetou, Karch, 1~; pp. 16r.-1BT), .. ho tnat.hfllll, oblerr .. -"8uch a'lenloD-lf It 
ahou14 be tIlUi dealpt.ted -Ill not onl, conformabl. to tile aplrlt of til ... Umeo, but til ... are mau, In.u... 
tiona t.hat the G_1t 9eniOD .. u orIgInall, Intended ou1, u au aulU..., boolt Ibr tile _ of the ~euu4rl.n 
JffflL" 

(162) So alIO CAIID', zW. P. 2211, aud .... ,-"_ ftomm. br6Iaatol, _1IIIDIItnL" 8t. PAVL too, altheulb 
oald to ban heeD "a Hebrew of the H.brew .... lbllo ... the /lqJbMIgUtt In quotJnc thla,...... (~to 1M & 
~; L 7) neD to J_I (SlUBn'a N_ lat.; Po atI6)- a ....... uon-ulIteDt m the ~ Text. 
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HIltenoe into a philOlOphlcal deeariptlon of &he spiritual nature of anptio beiDp, aad 1&1 
(in the Greek), • H. flllIk«A AU ang. ;'10 1piriU, and Itil nrv/Dll, into II jlartc, of jire.' Again, 
when the Hebrew text, in 0ppOlition to the polytheism wi&h whiob the Jew. were 8111'

rounded, Ap (Text, DIfIt. yi. 4), • PM lArd iI our God, tM lArd alonl' [literally, • Hear, 
o Ilrael! IeBOnaH, our God, IeHOnaH (is) _I']; the tranalaton turn it to contradioC 
the Egyptian doctrine of a plurality of penoDl in the unity of the Godhead, (153) bJ 
which the priests Aid that their numeroUII dirinities only made one God; and in the Alex
Andrian Greek this text AyS, • PM lArd our Ood if 011. lArd.'" (164) 

Should the reader now turn te tha aboTe pusagea in our u authorixed " YenDon, he will 
pereeiye that the for,,-- hue rendered into ElllliBh the emet worda of the Grwi; and 
thUI he will behold a little 01 the ilamaing nidence produceable that these worthies could 
Dot coDltrue a aimple liDe of the Hebrew Text; but haTe palmed off upon DB, u genuine 
.. inapiratlon," lanpage that, being AleUDdrian forgeries, canDOt be DiYine; oonteasiODl 
or creed that, Dot being in the original Hebrew, cannot be U inspired." 

Here, u conoerDI king Jamea'a translation in its relationl to the (ked: ftl'IIions, we 
might bring our inquiries to a olose: the leal or oondemnatlon hu been 10 legiblYltamped 
upon it. But, inasmuoh U lOme data respeotinc the origin of these GreciaD doclUDllllu 
Inay be useful to our researches into the Hebrew Text, it is desirable to reach that epoch 
when the 8!ptllllginl had Dot yet been manufactured. ' 

A_nding from St. Jerome in the IVth oentury to the great Origen-in the lId, we fi.nd 
him oomplaining of the OOrruptioDl manitest in the Greek MBS. 01 his day- .. But DOW 
there ia obnously a great diTenity of the copies, whiob hal arisen either from the negli
gence 01 lOme tranlOribers, or the boldneas 01 othen-or from othen ItIll, who added or 
took away, aI they Awfit, in making their corrections." (155) 

"From the time 01 the birth 01 Christ to that or Origen," continues Eichhorn, .. the 
Text of &he AleUDdrian TImon wu lamentably disfigured by arbitrary alterations, inter
polations, omissions, and mistakes. J Ulltin Martyr hAd a Tery corrupt Text, at least in the 
minor Propheta." (156) He was decapitated in A. D. 164, haying been COllyerted about the 
year 182; thUII sealing his convictions with his blocd. 

The works 01 Origen's predecesson in the lint century, Flaviu. Josephus, botn A. D. 37. aDd 
of Philo Judeul, who Bouriahed about A. D. 40, exhibit through their citations, (both beiDg 
HcllenizedJewa writing in Greek rather for Grecian and Roman readers than for their own 
countrymen,) that lome alterstiODl had already been made in the copies of the Septuagint 
respectively DIed by them: at the Ame time that the writers of the New Testament, bJ 
quoting the OruTt Teraion, in lieu of the Hebrew, have inyested the former with a tradi
tionary Banctity, fabuloUII when claimed for extracts from the Old Testament not cited 
directly from the Hebrew Text. (157). Ita diBOusaiou would lead U8 utray from the inquiry 
as to when and by whom the Origiaal Oru1c tranalatiODl were made; and &he raet is noted 
merely to establish the existence of the latter, in what .tate of literal preservation DO man 
can tell, at tbe Christian era. 

U All we can deteimine with certainty is, - that the whole, or the greater part of the 
Old Testament, wu extant in the Greek language in the time of JesUII the Ion of Sirach. 
[Sirach presupposes that • the Law aDd the Prophets, and the rest of the book.,' were 
already extant in his time; that ii, in the 88th year, whiob i. probably the 88th ,ear of 
Evergetee II., about 180 B. c.]" (168) 

This year before Christ 180 is recognized, nowadays, by all hiblical Bobolars, to be the 
minim"m epooh at whiob Greek venDons 01 oertain boob of the Old Testament _ were 
Already in cireulation at Alexandria. ~radition, itself, claims no date for the emtence of 

(163) Compare Bvu4P: ~Ltdwa: JIootoD, IM6; Poo;-and~: s,.cdlIIC~. 
III 'l'ritriU: OeDen, 1881; pwiM. 

(16') 8BAD&: BVl.qfEnPt: 18&8; p.ll1G. 
(166) JD W&ft'II: L Po 186. 
(160) JD WJIIU: L Po 1110. 
(167) IlnAlJII: Pie."_: andlll:mm.J.: 0ripI,Ac.; eDWpupcmu-eu..m .. 
(168) JD W_: p.l&8;-Uo, Sn1411T; Cril.1liIL _ D.t-: pp.:H1,_ 
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TO THE X'l'B CHAPTER OF GEN'ESIS. 615 
_me oiroumatsoceB earlier, G8 the flltJZiftwlll, than the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus; and . 
abont 260 years B. c. snflice for a chr~clogical ltand-point that reconciles Bcientiflc proba
bilities. The medium suits w.ell with the dispersion of 80me Hebrsw exemplars after the 
..-ge of the temple by Antiochna, B. c. 164; ~d is parlillel with the literary restora
tiona or the Jf_6_. 

To read (as we ourselvel formerly did with confidence) the works of lome leading Eng
liah DiTin .. in qllest or information about the &ptvagint, Ind the chroaology erected upon ita 
numerationa, one would actually nppose, from the positive manner in which statements 
are put forward, that they had studied the nbject! Hales, (1591 for instance, assureB DB that 
&omty, or 8eYln'1-two, elders of the Jewish congregation, after the reception by the king 
of a copy of LaID from Jeruaalem IDI'ittm ill ktUr, 0/ gold, sat dowa at Alexaadria, and did 
the Hebrsw into Greek in 72 days, "d'una· lola tirata"; with many episodel equally 
romantic. Half a century has elapsed since any Continental critic of biblic" literature 
who ventUlled to give further currency to nch wretched stori .. would have been jeered 
into silence and overwhelmed with literary obloquy. The reader is referred to De Wette 
for tacta and authoriti .. ,(160) and to BDDBen (161) for endorsement or the following Bketch; 
after remarking that wherever the number "70," or ita cabaliBtic equivalent "72," occurs 
in Jewish counectiODll, it carri .. with it more cogent evidenc .. of historical untruth than 
even the/emiu, or "Erbain~t," 10 common in Hebraicalliterature.(162) 

The origin of the Grui versioD, stripped ot verbiage and· emggerated traditions, 11'&1 

the natural cODBequence ot the great inllnx or Jews-a people ever partial to the fleshpots 
of Egypt-into Aleundria, immediately upon the foundation of that city by Alexander 
the Great, about B. c. 882. Enjoying privileges under the early Ptolemies, the number of 
Jewish colonists constantly augmented: at the DlDe time that incipient intercourse with 
their Grsek fellow-citiaene nperinduced first the disule and next the oblivion of that Byro
Clulida idiom the Ilraelites had brought back with them,trom Babyloniah bondage, iu lie!! 
or the Old Hebrew orally forgotten; and led their Alexandrine deBeendauta to adopt the 
Grui tongne, together with much of Grecian usages and Philosophy. They became Eel
knizing-Jews (168) at Alexandria, without oeuing to be Hebrsws in lineage or refigion j 
just as their pralent descendanta ars G_Uing, Itillianizing, or· JillUricilftUing Israelites, 
according to the country of their birthplace or adoption. 

The conquests of the l\lacedonian are to us the mllst salient causes of the transmutatione 
that took place throughout the Levant owing to the wide-sprsad of Grecian influences; but 
Pythagoras, Plato, and Herodotus, are earlier prominent expressions of Greek inflltratiou into 
. Babylonia and Egypt during the flfth and sixth centuries B. c., which was far more exten-

(110) .AntJlr.u 01 cltraluJl.otn. 
(leo) Op. cit.; L pp. 186-1«-
(181) ~. PI4co in ViIi ..... _ BilL: 18&8; I. pp. 1M, 186-
(lD2) Lztom18: ~ tlIIr~: 1849; L P. 886. W. lind the II1Ildolned to the purpooe amoni"Ta!· 

mDdieU atatem""tI: - ID JItqilIIl, Iz.,., we ....t the foUowl", ..... uut: • Plolem,. the I"'Dg railed ...... Dt,.·two 
old and .1Ie DIeD to A1eundr\a, and CIODIiDed eaeh ID a ... paratl room, without te1llDg them the reuoD of their 
beIDg railed. Re aAerw....t. .,lIIted eaeh of them, and directed tbem to .. rite dO"D ID Greek tbe .. ordl of 
M_ God IDopired them .. Ith a oam_ of Ideu, M> that their traosl.Uoua llterall,. agreed! In &pItri.., 
11, •• 1'tIIId 1ID0th .... puuge: ·.n.,e ....... ..ned to A1eundrla b,. the king PIolem,., to traulale the Ja .. 
lllto the Oreek IlJII1lIIp; thla daJ .. u u oppnul ... to lmIel u the one .. hen the ",Idel\. ralf .. u mode, for 
UIe7 ...... IlIlILble to do Juatlce te the auldeet. 'l'hen the Ill", ..... mbled ..... nt,.·t .. o .... aDd ..t them ID 
...,""t,.-two celli,' &C ••••• ID T"""iIA occun the A>l1owlDg puMge, ",blch aiM> DB l1OI8I quotes (1 .. J'Gl IJIJlQ1a, 
IT).: .'l'h .... are eet1aiD """. OD .. hich ... tut on ICCOUDt of the I ... : .uch a cia,. II the eighth cIa,.of'l'hebetb, 
.... _ on that cia,. the la .... u traDllated IDto the Oreek uod .... the leCOod PIolem,., klDg of Egypt, and clark· 
_ eonred the earth for three daJI."-(" QreIk V ......... o/tM Billk-the ~ extraeted from LAn,.u'l 
y......c ... .Arvdt" - TM ..c-.....: N .... York, 6 Aug. 1863.) Little blatorlral erltlclnD II required te per
eel.,. that the wrlten of th_ Talmudla logeDot., .. .,era! centuries after JOIeph .... had morel,. given 1ID0tber 
aIIape to the oame buoJeu tradition of the taIM ArII_: and we ma,. dau JUI'fIlI MAlIna'. endeDee (Ad ...... .:. 

...... lid 0.-) thet "be ..... the T2 cella IDto .. hIch the traulatora ...... locked up"; IIDd EPrPDA.lllll8'S (Dc 
-..riI et porwIen1nu) that th_ cella ...... 30, .. eh for t .. o traulatora; - .. Ith 8L .leGum:"'., .. he .. b 
_,.. " r..u ..... - .. e baTe IIflIlD" m"" with lID flJe In tho pit of their stomach .. 

(lea) A_nUng to Philo, the Je ... ellceeded a million at Alezandrl .. alone (lL\PAl'Oar'1 Erc.:h Mili .. ; quoted 
III ftc ~n; New Yort, Jnl,. m, 1863). 
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III" OOIIlmerclal1y than atil recently accredited; while Greek ctmtl«tieri had been empl0ye4 
in Egypt from the sennth century by Pll&Dletticua: nor WIIS Xenophon the lnit General, 
Ilor' Ctesi .. the lnit Doctor, who volunteered their ""ices t~ the Achlelllenidte of PeniL 
Into Jeruaalem itself, &reek ideas had penetrated Tery lOon after the erection of the'Secoad 
Temple in the Iftb. oentury. These result from the history. and are 8tamped upon tile 
JI"OP'''- of the JewlI of Paleatine, particularly after Aleunder's era. Nor were II1ICh 
Hellenic inlltratioJII without a oertain inln.oe uptn the canonical literature of Judaism ; 
for the "polltical satire" (1M) entitled the" Booll of DAIIIBL" betrays. through its Ond: 
words, as much .. by Its exegetical adaptations, an author of the age of ADtiochu Jpi
pUnes. IlOt M1"lier than the plunder of Jerusalem by that king about 164 yeara B. c. Coa
tinental scholarebip long ago placed this tact beyond dispute; (166) and the Hebraioal era
dldon of the lats Rev. MosIIs Stuart (166) induced him to fortify it with his customary 
IIkUtulnese. • 

80 much IlODeense Itil1 passes currently, In regard to the various dialects llpoken by tit. 
Jews after their retum from the Captivity, that we muat here digress for a momeJIt. Inde
pendently of boob read and othara cited, we haTe lOugbt for information on theae nbjectl 
from ecme of the most cultiTated Hebrew citizens of the United States. and haTe invariably 
IMt with the Ilindeat readinellS to enHgbteD us. We p08IIIII Dot (merely because.e omittea 
to ask for it) the aanetion. of the many nry Iftmed Israelites couaulted. to publish their 
honored names; but not Oil that &OCOUllt are the hints with which an haTe favored us the 
lellS appreciated by ounelTea nor the 1 .. useful to readers. No interdict being laid by 
one of the writer's valued friends, Mr. J. C. Levy of SaTannah, upon the many indioes to 
knowledge for which his goodness has rendered us hill debtor. we condense the nbetanee 
of two reeent communications; conpled with regrets that certain inexorable limits of typ0-
graphical space should compress What ODght to be In " Brevier" into II Nonpareil." (161) 

(lM) New Y~lt Dail, 2'n1loaot; Feb-1O, 1868. 'rile atIItbatlO1l to "~yen." at Ba1l7108 Sa ~ ... 
tbatof the ~ eonl. GLlDDOIf. 0tiIz, 1848; p.111:-exteuded ID No, York Sun, "lIJatorlce1l1ketcMa 01 
Egypt," NOlo e, T; .J .... 19 and2&, 1BaO. 

(l86) MUIIJ[: l'tIIIfIIIIIN; p. «20;-»- Wftft: U. pp. C8I-612;-0l1Dlf: NtIIa "".DaIrid. 
(lee) m.t. "" CAe ~ of ~; AIIdDftr, IlKS; pp. n-108. 
(181) Bftucr 1.-" The IDIbrmatIoD 1 promllwl baNI.r II, tba& the Jl&brloala OapUYltJ luted ftom ___ 

II. Co, .. beD Zerubabel, with 60.000 men, went to PalNtIDe with the permlaIon of C)"rua. • A ..... nd CIIIaoI7 III
lowocl In the 1eer 468. led 117 Ban, nnw the nip of Artuerxee Longlm....... He wu, egaln. IbUowed 117 
Nebemiah, "'" »Drlne the OaptiyltJ. 117 pod a-tmant, th.,. adopted Da1l710Dlan CDIIioIDl ... d mum ... 
and amalpmated wltb their eonq_ (AN Y.; N~ dL 1-3). aDd1brgot tholr _tb" aeblew. ...... 
tbII, the Bamaritanl opeekIDs aD Anmalc (0haIUIc) dIalea&, u we\J u th. 8Jrfa1l.l who ruled fbr a Jmoc tIM 
ID PaleeU .... exercllod great illlln ...... OYer the .Jew.; 10 thet th. Heblew lOOn dlaeppeand u \be Y~ 
(NtAeIIiaA zUL 2<&) to fle1d to the Cbaldalc, aDd the lIIIItber-toque probabl1 wu the I ........ 01 their nel 
moth.... ThIs m&1 ba belt proYed 117 the filet, that III obll odI, oIIJcIal doenmeDta, aDd lop! formulu, ,. ... 
wrttta Iu that laDIup, aDd that the To1mud It.It II wrtu., to a gnat extent, ID tbII tempe. hrtIIer
mOft, alJlDoroua proYerbi orfllnal.lDl at th .. tim., aDd popular boob oftbat ....... 011 In th. _ ........ 
Th. chief p.., .... of the .JewIab 8erY1oe, compoeod 117 BIn, .... ID the Cbaldalc len,...... A~ at the _ 
-uion of the Temple on the tat of the 9th month and tn the 2<& d&J. of Ita dnration, It wu fiInud -zr 
to ...... mpan1 the reedlng of the Law with tranllatloa. and ~ (NWMiaA YW. 8.12); the letter bebIc 
the begbmlDp and Ibnndatloa of the Talmud. or tndltlcmal oralie .. , .. bleb .... lint problblted to ba wrttta 
do ..... ID order to p-.e lite aDd motion 1br the leUer of ho1, wrtt. That tbII problbltion wu aftertranlI 
~ mnob to the InJul'1 of th. deYe10pment of :rudalllll, aDd cauecl III ICbIow -one the .J .... 11 
wen known. Bed ·tb_ exptanlUo .... wbleb .... ID08tl7 cont.racllet.lq' of ...m other. not been lDllected and 
mlde a code o~ 011 Itrl. mlgbt ba .. been ayolded. . 

" m-ut,. ClIaldaic """""""" •• ere ID exiIto'IIII8 ID the time of the ~beee - the lint ltnOW1l .. tba& of 
0nIIL0I, dlIcIple ofB. Gamaliel (63 after X). and lItIlow..ta4ent of the ApoeU. Paul. TblIh'aDIlatlO1l11 pu.
pbrutlcal. eepedal111n the propheUc and poet1oe1 peda of the BIble. lI10re expleDatol'1/1 tba& of .J~ 
_.NGOOIIIIIo A third h'aDIlation /I the 2h'P1a J.......,.. (.JeruaaJem tralll1atlon),lnpneDWy. aDd uJd. 
blUq a commeDWy In accordance wltb the relcnlnc w.. of the.... !II~oDlan and Egypllan ~ela 
PaleetlDe produoed amone the .Jewl GreclaD mann .... CIUIt.oJ1I.I, aqd idea, 0180 luuI;uace; 80 that tnulaUou 
of the Bible were lOOn n--r. The oldeot mentioned /I that of Am.u, often reterred .. ill ancient wrtUDp", 
to. erplelD Cbeld.Jc partI of the Bible; there JOu baye the Greek traDllaUou oftbo LXX. Pbllo,.J_ph ....... 
other .Jewlob authon 11'10" ill Greek, pro?lnc their fInorance of Hebrew 117 the blundon In tnmlatIon and 
uplaDatlon of the 'rut. Greek tecbDleel term. .... _ to bllblllld abuncWiU,i11 the Talmud." 

Buucr 2. - "1 _ uot .. tided with the m_ere refen_ glYeIl JOU reprdlDe the 1p0l'Ul08 of the oJ ... 

~.".,..,. 
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Returning to the LXX. - Some PrecurtlO1'1 ImInts had prepared Jewilh AI_driu 
Immigrants for the adoption .. noleu volenl" of the Greek tongue aDd. alpbabet, consequeut 
upon the oblivion of the Aramean dialect which their progenitors had re-imported into 
Paleatine. The children were growing up in iguorance ot a .. Law" their Aleundrian parenti 
eould no longer read in a....". To have paraphrued that .. Law" into 8yro-(JAaldN, like 
their brethren in Palestine and Bab11onia, would at Aluadria have beaD uaelea; beeau .. 
the parents had forgotten Bpo-Chaldet, aDd the childrea aIreIod)' talked Gtwi, by the reign 
of Ptolemy Philadelph1ll, B. c. 2M-46. What more in 1IDiIoD. witb the iDltinctiTe charao
teriltics of that .. Type of IIulkiDd" which, beyond all others (from the dayl of Abraham), 
changes its laftgfMll' with most facility, while it npels admixture of alien blood and tena
ciously adheree to itl own religion, thaD that one of itl branches, the AluaDdriu Hebrews, 
should caua the lacred writings of their forefathers to be translated into Greek Y This 
was precisely that which thsy did, although the exact year of the commeneemellt of IUch 

tnnslations can no longer be 1lxed; bat the atyle and idioma oNh ... veral boob, to whioh, 
after collection into on. canon,.the Dame of &pttuzgiRt .... nbaequeuUy givell, indicate 
cWrerent timel and divers handa. (168) 

While conftned to Judaism in Aluandria, this Greek tranalatiOD was reputed orthoda: 
by the Hellenizing Rabbis as muh AI the Hebrew 8orip~rtI themaelvee; aDd more lutho
ritatiTe, because they could read DO other. It was read in tile Synapgues 01 that city, 
and wherever Jewish congregatioDl were planted under similar Greei&D circumatancea; but 
a Greek vemon was ot no UH, ud therefore of lieU, value, to tbe Jen ot Palestine, 
Syria, and Persia; who understood not the Greek longue, bat IpOke (J~ "patois." 
The Greeka themeebee, regarding alllanguagea but their own .. barberoul, Hebrew inelu
aive, Ilever troubled their heads about the &Ptllagiftt until after apCl8tolic millions had pro
pagated the NIfII Tutament, composed tn Greek by Helleniled Jewl alao; when the recur
rence of quotationl from the Old Teetament, in the evangelical ~ks, tnltigated its readers 
to reference. to that Code; aDd as theae Chriatianiled readers were iguorant ot Oriental 
idioms, of courae the &pttuIgillt version was the only olle acoeeaible to tham : . while, to give 
it an air of antiquity and of royal respectability of origin, both. Gl'lBCiled Jews and Jud ... 
im, Christians coincided tn aUrib1ating ita aDthorship to .. 70" tranalatora, appojuted (Uke 
0111' !rwtfl-l_ Englisb translators by king James) under the hand and ual of Philadel
pbu; whose encouragemeut of literature was testified by mwdftcent donationl (COlt to 
himself, nothing) to the Aleundrian Library. A peludo-Ariswu "reported" a fable 80 

flattering to Alexandrine pride, to Jewisb respectabilitiee, ad to Christian orthodoxy; 
wbile the real tradition seama to have reached UI in an aoeount that the authors of the 
fIlfptfUlgint were but "ji .. :,' (169) ud 80, veneration for the &ptUGgiAl increased from day 
to day in the rstio that time rolled onward,. and that the remembrance of its natural origin 
faded trom the .. memory of the oldest inhabitant" of Aleundria; nor would the harm-
1_ legend have been disturbed, had not pro8ellting furor on the part of new oonverts 
to Christianity led them to provoke pbbinioal susceptibility by appeale to the (ked: version 
of the Old Teltament in support of novel doctrinel promulgated tn the NtitII: the two texts 

"lII'J1'bere of Hebrew after the Captblt, •••• I olrer you wbat your oppoDeIIU fUlDOt ollloat to-that II, the 
xmtb Cbapter or NIIIDIL\B (the ebroaolOlD' of the book you know better then I do). Jewlab or CbrllUaD 
ehnu010gy make It about 460 befbre X. TbII cbapur will .bow IOU, that the JlncomaD [Arablol ~ 
"Inurpreter"] .... n_1')' In ne4lDg the Book of the Law. Olbbon (n. YelL cbap. 50, p. 262) quotee, In a 
DOte, Waltou (~ ad 1Nbl. ,.",w., pp. M, 93, 87; aim, 8Imou, HilL CriIifue "" Yo d "" No 2'uI4-
-,>, to IIh .. trate that tbe Blbla .... tnu1ated Into Arable at • mueb earlier ~od thaD tbe time be Ia 
Ueatlug of (about filiO after X); and be pI'OY8I tbe fad 'IWlm the perpetual pndIce of the 8yuagope of 
expoUudlDg the Hebrew Leaon by a parapbrue of the nlpr toupe of the CODDtr,r.' ••• I thluk th_ YOl')' 

~bl. authoritleA, It :rou ueecl tbem." Mr. ""'1" yiew .... amply .upported by OaDllJl (~tlt!r 
Ht/). ~ kc.; p.198). 

(168) DI Wft'tB: I. p.1~;-TAtLOa·' 0llrtId: YOCO "Venlo .... " 
(1611) JUd.; p. 160-""'" from the 2IIla ..... TncUopberlm, eb. L-"Tbe work ofthe~ ... alden, who wrote 

the Law In Oreek, ID tbe time of J[lng l'Iol_y": DDl_ they _t the ~ attributing ODe book to 
.-h elderP Conterre, a111O, the hlr:b Jewlab authority of JLuo4l'O.~, In "JI!nM Bin- - New York ~ I 
,Jul7 aD, 1853. 
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having been made eingalarl, harmonioua; owing to ICl'DpalODl care on the part of the 
apostles to cite eIIClh ~e according to its Gruk coloring in the Septuagint; for a IODI 
time held in common to be canonical as well by Jews &8 b1 Greeks. 

Bewildered for a time b), these dexteroDl IOpbiamB, and m)'stified through literary am
bDllcades which it required a Grecian intellect to comprehend, the worth)' old Rabbi, (take 
in reTerse) had no resource but to proacribe the &ptuagint, and ostracize its readers. 
.. The law in Greek I Darlmeeel TArte day. JIUI '" (170) Beeaase, Ba)'S the Tal_II. .. OD 
that da)', in the time of Xing Ptolem)', the Law'was written in Greek, and darlm_ came 
upon the earth for three da)'s." (171) Little b), little, hoWeTer, their perceptive (acaldes 
expanded to the true posture of alfairs; and b)' proYing incontinentl), tbat man)' tlalnp, 
which looked one wa)' in the (kttk, looked qnite another in the Hebrew, the Rabbis IIOOD 

defeated their assailants; routing them so repeatedl)', that graduall)' the latter thoqbt i$ 
safer to let such doughty controversialists alone: a method of repuleion continued witb 
Jlever-failing succeo by Israel's wide-spread posterity even JlOW; who, when I!UmmODed by 
anDODl .. Xiuionarl" for the Convereion of the Jews" to adopt a Trinitarian faith whicIa 
Semitio monotheism (172) despise&, have merel), to aho1r eucb well-meaning pel'!ODI tIJ&t 
king James's ,"rsion does really cop)' the SeptvGgint rather than the Hebrew, to Bee these 
itinerant eimpHcities pocket their English Bibles and elink olf. Some da)', perhapl, 1rbeD 
the rules of arcIu1aology through popular dilruiOD have augmented, all oyer ADpo
Saxondom, that mental element termed .. common lense," lundry excellent persona, in the 
language of Letronne, "sentiront, je pense, l'inutilit4i, la vanit4i de leurs eWorts." (173) 

The above CODcluioDl on the &PtIlOginl, long lmown to scholara, if not previouiy u
preoed in print with the same .. brutale froncbiBe" habitual to writers who believe they 
lpeak the, truth (10 far as ratiocination can deduce logical resalts from Imown premiBea,
AIII/IGftIlm lit ".,./Ire), have enfeebled itB value-except for purposea of arclueological reatcn
tiODl of the Hebrew text,- to luch degree that, in this diacuaaion, the ablest theologi8M 
have advanced into the poativUt'. ltage of phUOIOph)'. No lCientifio exegetiet of the p_t 
generation-Bave for purpoa81 aforesaid-perils his Continental reputation on the letter fIl 
an1 Greek version, 01_ cArtmologie4l computatione be the objects of biB reeearch. An
other Eoa)' (III.) of this book giV81 paralle~ tables wherein the &ptuGginl system is compand 
with others; but,' to mnce the numerical dilCNpanciel between Tt'xt and versiona, it nf
fices here to DOte, that, from the creatiou of Adam to the .. Deluge," computatioDl (hued 

, upon the Hebrew original, as DOW extant) generaU)' ~eld 1656; upon the Samaritan P_ 
tateuch, 1307; and upo. the &ptvGgiftt, 2242 )'ear&. 

The indefatigable labors of a profound Helleni,t and Egyptologica1lCholar, enable DB to 
neep awa), any cArtmologie4l IUperstitioDl, )'et in fublonable vos.ue, bUilt upon the 8ep
tuaglnt:-

.. The chief diugreement between the [Hebrew] original and the [Greek] translation is 
in the chronology, which the translators very improperl)' odertook to correct, in order to 
make it better agree with Egyptian history and the more advanced state or Alexandrian 
8cienoe. The,)' on11 made the ExodDl of )l088' ~ ),ears more mod~; but the1 Ihortened 

(170) BmllID: Op. dL; p. 186. 
(1il) D.Wa".: NaIe,p.ll1O;-JlJanuu.: OrVinoJ~dy; pp.4M,~note. 
(172) "Bear .. lto .... 1 God Ia 011& Be Ia the God olema!. Be Denr hu beaotleo, ... d .. u _ bo&ot" 

(Kur'dn; &nI cxII). 
(173) Ilmd .. rn-iplionl; Pull, 1843; lotrod~ L p. xliii. We cUp tbe 1b1lowlol from the LomdoIl Jit. 

guaM', 18&3: "TIw GbII oJ ClIII-""6 CI J .... ~After IOIIl8 t ..... t71eart1 oflabor- an,r the ereatloD of a c:budl 
00 MOUDt Zloo, at ... eoormOla coet-after th~ upeodlt1ll8 ofhuodredl oftbo ...... c1t1 ofpouodl, the· ...... 
l!ocl~1J Ibr promoUog Cbrlatlaolt, amoog the Je ... ' (a mlaloo prealded oyer b7 a blahop ... d endowed by the 
Jolut elforla of tho kiJlsdoma or l'ruIIIa ... d England) produ_ u Ita frnIlI, MCOI'dIng to Ita own .,.tllUco, a 
CODgnp.tJOn of Juat Ut~ J ... iIh CODYertl. DurIog the whole of lut 1-, the .... ult or Ita Iabon wu 
the con'fllllion or GIl. J.... The coet of tbIa one conTert wU the annual outla1 at Jerusalem alone, beII4eI tho 
bIahop'. sUMnel, of £1228 ezpendod on the mlalon, £146 on tbe c:burch, £1173 on tbo boepltal, and .«00 <_ 
bog pudon, £39918 •• 1111.; _1lqK1rl, p. 111) on tho hOl1l8 of lnduatl'J'. The Jeruaalom Mliolon, then, If we 
add to It. coet tho £1200 per ... num paid to Blahop Gobat, IIriIIng from the oodo,""""" hu «haI\7. Ia UN 
put 1-, baptbecl connrt. at. UN moderate rale of only £4443 7 .. 2rI. per beId," 
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the residence of the Jen in Egypt by 270 years, aUowing to it only the mtore probable 
spsee of 166 years. But having thus made the great Jewillh epooh, the migration of Abra
ham out of CbMdma, 815 years more modern, they thought it equally n80eaa&1'Y to make 
luch a large addition to the age of the world as the history or Bcience and civilization, and 
the state of Egypt at the time of Abraham, 8eemed to call for. Accordingly, they added 
to the genealogies or the patriarchs nlither more nor leu than a whole Egyptian cyole 
faotAic-pmod](174) of 1460 78&1'1; or 680 between Adam and Noah, and 880 between 
!loah and Abraham, though in so doing they carelessly made Methuselah outlive th, 
Flood. (175) 

This plam matter-of-fset 80lution of the reasons wily the Septl¥lgint chronology dift'en • 
from that of the Hebrew - between Adam and the Delug. - upon popular computations 
only 586 yearl! - relieves us from the bootleu trouble of attaching any importance to 
opinions current at AleDlldria among those sucoe88or8 of the Foullder of chronology; who, 
with the origina\ copies of MARBTBO(176) before them, paid homage to his acouraey in 
their endeavon to asaimilate their own foreign e8timates of time to hill. 

Arclueological rules alao permit two deductions to be drawn from these premiaes:-

let. That the differenoes of numerioal resalts among early Christian and Judaical oom· 
putaton of the &ptlplgin' proceed leu from wilf'ul penersions of Dumbers (as here
tofore attributed to Josephus and othen), than from radical discrepancies then Wlting 
betweeD the fllGlluecriPe OODBulted by one oomputator, and those exemplan whose 
numen.tioD was followed by bis oompeers. This becomes obvions by comparing the 
eras 88vera1ly reached by modern computations' upon manuscript and printed copies 
now extant. 

CnatIoD .. 0, J)elup .. Co 

HAUB'S &ptI¥Jgint oomputation-edition to us unlmOWJl- 6686 8246 
AkzGndrimll MS: 5508 
Yatietm", MS. 5270 

JOIKPlIllB, on lOme 108t MS.-probably 0565 8146 

2d. That already in the time of Josephus, during the fint oentury after Christ, the 
manuscript he followed must have differed in numeration from the parental _"IM, 
of thOle tnuaoriptionl that, under the modem names of variou8 oodices, COttOllianue, 
Akz/Jlllbinu., YaticGlIUI, Bez~ &0. (DOUe earlier than A. D. 500), haye reaehed our 
day; and ergo there must have been many oorruptions and YIIoriants among &ptl¥lgille 
MSS., about and prior to the Christian era. 

Hence we conclude, that it ia as vam a task for oomputaton, now-a-days, to recover more 
than a vague approximation of chronological notion8 (deduoible from the StptI¥Jgint) current 
at Alexandria before the Christian era, as, after the foregoing analysis of the natural origin, 
history, and manifold corruptions of Greek oodioes, it woald be to iDaiat upon Divine 
authenticity for king James', vanion; on the plea that, in the majority of oases, ita forty
Beyen translaton rendered from the Orcc/c of edition" or manuscripts, 80 rotten in basil as 
those of the &ptuqint. 

We proceed to the HIiIr_ Tm; with the remark that, although we now DOW that it 
coald ~ve had little to do with the formation or our .. authoriled version," we ahall eumine 
it under the hypothesis (customarily put forward) that i& had a great deal. 

In the year 1608, at the time when king James authoriled a new Bugliah translation, 
there were numerous printed editions of the Hebrew Tae familiar to biblical 8Oholan. 
That of Sonoino, 1488, the IIrst printed; of BrelOia, 1494, used by Luther for his transla
tion; Bomberg's, 1518-45; Stephenl's, 1544-46; Munlter'l, 1646; are the most promi
lIeDt of the number. Whether the translators consulted any, or what, Hebrew I114nuecriPu, 
does not appear from work8 within our present reach. W" haye shown how trivial was their 
acquaintanoe with the language of the editions, and may be penuaded that they did not 

(174) CIWIPOWOll-PlolWl: .IIm* .A1ICieIuN; lMO; pp.238-IfO;-GumIo.: CAoJ*rr .. ..., ~.IJit. 
1#17; 1M3; pp.6O, 61, 62, 6l;-LRInJI: ~; lHfI; Lpp.ler.-18O. 

(176) 8Iuu&: Op. oil.; p.1011. • 
(178) BUDD: Op. elL; pp.68-IIO. 
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greatly diatr.a tlaemaelTea about the latter; for, a ceJlQary Ad a half elapeed betare KeB
Dioott pnlClaimed laow -" the Hebrew Bible 11''' priAU4l from the latut,ad cODlequmtly 
the _,i llWluacripta;" (177) thus corroborating hill pre"ious acbowledgment ~ .. that the 
Sacred Boob haTe not descended to us, for 10 JIIany ages, tDitAout _ naial"- cmd cmn 
oJ "'arucrikr,. "(178) He enlargeII upon the certaint,y of corrupuoua in the priIIlMl Hebrew 
Text, powelilllll refuting tho .. wlao claim teJ:tual unity; ad then pullea on to eatab1ish 
the absurdity 01 attributing perfection, either, to tile _uaeripl&. (179) 

Of all men down to his epoch, 1780, Kennicott had the beat right to apeak decisi"ely; 
• his conclusion. being drawn from, the collation of no leea tha 692 -"'et¥U of the 

Hebrew text; whereof about 250 were collated by himself penonally, and the remainder 
by Mr. Bruns, under his direction. Of the moat ancient relics, but lIDO were aasigned bl him 
to the tenth eentur;y alter Christ; to the elnenth or twellth centuriell, onIJ tluw; while aU 
the reat ranged between the yean 1200 and 1500 A. D. (180) The bni\ of his work, its 
colt1illesl and comparati"e raritl, combine with its LAtin idiom to render It inacceeaible to 
ordinar;y readers, .. "e at aecond-hand. Bot few of the facta eatabliahed by this great &ad 
upright scholar are popularly mown; or they haTe been miarep .... ted, more 01" leu, b, 
some or the ecclesiastical mediulI!s (181) through which the, h..,e reached the public e,. .. 
Cardinal Wiae_, (182) for eumple, woold lead hil readen to iDler, that the lunumerable 
ftriauts and corrup&ions of the Hebrew Text, "erified by K8Ilnicott, were of small import
aee; ad nen the Re". M_ Stuart (188) alun lightll o"m' those depreoiator,. renlta 
which it will be areheology's dutJ presently to enumerate, in Dying':-

II Indeed, one may traTeI through the immense desert (SO I can hardly help naming it) 
of Kennicott ad De Roaei, and (it I may Tenture to speak in homely phrase) not find 
game enough to be worth the hunting." So agaiD, .. HaTe they (the JeWl) added to, or 
diminished from, their Scriptures duriog all this period of 1800 18&1"11! Not the least. ••• 
Their Bible haa remained ionolate. II 

Now, to continue the sagacioul Prof ... or', limile, the quantity of game to be foUnd in a 
si"en wildernel8 frequently depend! upon the keenness of the huntama; its quality upon 
hie indi"idual' tastes; lome aportsmen being partial to tomti", whilst others aigh that 
nothing fiercer th&Il grW],y.1Jt(zr6 encounters their ferine combatinness. And, with respect 
to the II innolate" atat.e of the Text,- Kennicott shalf speak for himself, aCer we han 
opened a volume of De Roaai.· • 

G. Bernardo de Ro_I, of Parma, 11'&1 that august Italia critic who l'tIDmed in'l8ltiga
ticn ioto the actual condition of the Hebrew Text at .the point where hi, Euglilh prede
C88IOr had left off; reoaating also (where"er the same MBB. coold be mched bl him) the 
work of the illultriou8 Oxonia. Written in Italian, ad intended solell for the lettered, 
hi. boob are not ver;y famiUar to the general reader. A quotation or two, therefore, may 
place matters in their proper light: 

.. Here it luIBces to obsene, that the totality of fllllllueripu eoUstetl is Ula, of editions 
874.: that to the EngUsh 577, and 16 Samaritan, I ha"e added 826; of which my cabinet 
alcne furniahed 691, and 388 editious; beaidea the ancient nrsions, the commentaries, the 
worb of criticism and other lOuroea that are also themsel"es in the greatest number." (184.) 

• In anoth9l' work be stat .. : - .. or the manuscript oodi088 most acient of the gored 
• Tut" ••• the o"'t, that of Vienna, dates ill A. D. 1019; the Dext is Reuchlin'., of Carl!!

ruhe; ita age being A. D. 1088. There is nothing in manuscript of the Hebrew Old Testa-

(171) BlDUqt."..,.,U ..... n.c: Sd~; 0dmI,1709; p.410. 
(178) 111Id.: lit DIoMrt.; 1768; Iatrod. 
(1TV) IIIitl.: pp. 2M, 283. 
(180) ~ GcneraIU ill YrhII 2b1<1M"""'" Htbrtm:tDa: Oxtb .... 1180; In IIIUo; pp.11O-113. 
(181) "Dr 'aedaatleal perIIlDl' are lUldentood Inch u are Indeed nlVeeto. Jet their 0lil .. and works III 

[riel] In maUen fA: JIeI!IIon; the, "'" ""'-" GOD ............. u m_npn, ODd medlaton bet_Nn th .... 
They deII ... r 00D' • .ullll to men; aDd otrer men'. Pra:JOrII .. d ,ur. to GOD"; 18111 the BeT. 0-1.1_, 
~ Bealer or More (J'IMIica 8raera" a.QU: London, 1680; p. lI3O), 

(182) a.......tiGII we- &olIneo ...,., R4-'ed 1ltligitna: 1'"; IL pp. 188, III. 
(183) GWt. HUt. ...,., INJ-qt. O. To Cb_: Andover, lau; pp.118, ll3tI. 
(18&) ~ til GWtiaI &era; Panu, 1811; IL p. ST. 
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mentnowextallt of &D earn.- date t1wa the elnmth ceDtarJ after Chris .. (186) And," of 
&Ile most anoieDt man~lICJripg of the Greek Ten of the NfIIII Test8meat," ••• the oldut 
are the Alesandrian and Vatican, which may ucend to the fourth, b.t O8IID.O' be much 
laUr than the, fifth century after Chrilt. 

Coneidering each circumataD08II, our credulity il not straiued by aoceptiug what De 
Rosei 8IIerts, 88 rather more allthoritatin t1wa the fiag of some" teologiDi " we migil' 
lWDe; for he, at least, had advanced by studious diecipHne to the politi.", stage of philo
IOphy. Th818 are hiB Italian views rndered into English :-1IIIder the head of .. Premure 
degli Ebrei per loro Teste: " -

.. It is lmown [ ! 1 with what carefulu8B8 Esdras, the most excell:nt critic they haYe had, 
had reformed [the1ext, and corrected it, and restored it to its primary apleDdol'. Of the 
maDY reYieioDl uDdera~eD after him DODe are more celebrated than that of the ~ 
who came after the eixth CeDtul')' [ANKII D.]; who, in order that the Text should not in 
after time become altered, and that it might'be preserved iu its iDtegrity, nDmbered all the 
veraes, the words, the letters of each book, together with their form and place. Bu' their 
fatigues being well analYled, ODe perceives that they had more in aim to fix the state of 
their Text, than to correct it; that, of infinite interesting and grave variants they do no' 
.peak; and that, ordinarily, they do not occupy themlelv .. but with IDinutie of orthography 
of litUe or no weight: and all the mOBt lealoul adorera and defenders of the Massor&, 
Christians and Jews, while rendering jDltice to the worthiest inteDtionl and to the enol'
mODI fatiguea of its first authors, iDgmuously acoord and conf ... that it [the 1i188BOreti4 
Text], such 88 it exists, is tkjieimt, implrltd, inlerpolated, lull 01 enw.; ..• a moet 1III88fe 
guide." (186) , 

Why, .. the single Bihle of Soru:ino [earliest printed Text] furnishes more than twel", tlaou
,,,,.11 (Yariante) !" Which said, our authority continues through above elneD 8vo pages 
to deplore and make manifest II the 1Iorrih" ,tGl. 01 tA, Tezt," reeu1ting from his own compa
risons of 1418 Hebrew manuscripts, and 874 printed editioDl. Such being the truth, 
publiahed a quarter-cent111')' before the Rev. Dr. Hal .. 's .. Analysis of Chronology," (187) 
the reader can qualify the following attestation of an ecoleeiaatic by what epithet he 
pleasos:-

II It ia not more certain that there are a _ and moon in the hea'f8DB, thu, it it, that not 
a single error of the pre8&, or of a JNil1I traDlCriber, has crept into the preaent copies of 
the MtIIOrtIU HebreW'Text, to give the ,least interruption to its chrouological 8eriea of 
1t18l'i·" 

And yet, so devoid of COJIIIatmcy il this theologer, that he deaigoa_ the Ht1Jrew chr0-
nology 88 .. spurious," and actually follows that of the &ptuagiftt I • 

Prom the loud dmuncia60nB of one of the mOlt learned Church-of-EnglaDd Pro_taut 
divines, and the sterner sorrow of an Italian Catholio oenobite, turn we to the wild deapair 
of the Hebrew Rabbie: - .. Peruit conaillum! Computruit eapientia DOStA! Obliviom 
traditaJ sunt legee nostIal! Mult., etiam corruptM, et nnru, ceciderut in Legem DOB
tram sanctam! " (188) 

But KenDicott nbstantiates that the disorderly condition of the Hebrew Text, and its 
multitudinous vitiatioDl, reeile from the works, or are lamented in the language, of sn 
claimants to biblioal knowledge for 1700 years previo118ly to ~he Rabbis and himelf; equi
ment to 1780 prior to De ROlli. Here is a ,skeleton of hie lilt, omitting reitatioDl: _ 
"Juetin Martyr, died A. D. 165-Tertullian, 22O-Clem8DI RemanDl, 102-Origen, 254-" 
Eusebius CmMenenBia, 840-Eusebius Emilenus, flourished 8GO-Ephraim Syrus, diei 
878-Hieronymus, 420." We pause to illuetrate. 

1 .. King JameB's version.-PAUL, OaliJtitJRI, iii. 18:-"for it Ie written, Cursed if 
every ODe that hangeth on a tree." [The EDglish of the Greek P811&g8 in OriMHcA', 
tnt ie, apud Sharpe, "(for it il written; ttn',etl ifllltry om t/aat if 1Ilm9etl on a nj)"]. 

(186) ~ alia &cr.I o!I:ritt1mI: Puma, 1817; pp. II&, 47. 
(186) ~: ell. t ... p. 7; aDd ,p. 11-22. Da __ farUmm .... p!O'I''' u... poIItIOD.l In l1li" 8peaImeD 

'ulanua Lectiott1lDl1leai Tutus"; Rome, 17112. 
(187) A....".u: 2d edit.; 1830; I. p. 277. 
(118) llt:InvM «liUoII ot 1761; the pnr-, cited In DiIItirt. 6Mcn11U: p. 27. 
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622 ARCH..£OLOGICAL INTRODUCTION 

2d. This is a quotation by the Apoetle from D~ uL 28; which, in kiD,. .J ..... 
ftI'Iion etada - " (for. he that il hanged if aecuraed of God;)" [The Freaoh of 
Cabm reada-" car un pendu est lIDe mal~ction de Dieu" (T. pp. 98, 94); which 
oonforms better to the context, and resemblea currmt aupentUioul aTnoD to gib6eU.1 

Apart. from UUteral citation, the New Teltament, in this pauage, leaTeS out the word 
ELoHIM, • God.' Theologiats who combat for" plenary inspiration" can doubtl __ 
the following interrogatories. If thOle words be Paul'l (alwa)'ll proTided for), did he quote 
from memory' thm his recollectiOD was faullf. If he copied the Lxx, then, in his day. 
the Greek alreadr difrered from the Hebrew; and who can tell which of the two traDlcripts 
presened the original reading! 

The catalogue oontinues with-" Eplphaniua, 408 - Augustine, 480"-but we abridge 
twenty-two folio pages of extracts from later Christian writers, who proteat to the __ 
efl'eet, into a liDe; epitomiling the Hries by one name - LudoTicua Capellu, foUDder of 
aored critioiam in 1660. 

All the subjoined commmtaton TOUch for inaccuracies in the Text: Tis.-II Raymond de 
Pennaforti, 1250-Nic. LyraD1lI, 1820-Budolphua Armachan1ll, 1859-':'Toetatua, 1460-
Jacob Perel deValmtia,I460-Marailiua FiciD1lI, 1460-BaptiataMautuanu, 1616-
Zuingliua, 16!8-Martin Luther, 1646-BibUander, 1664," &0. The eame COrruptiODl an 
certified through the decrees of the Cormcil 01 nomt, 1646; through the Vulgate 018iztu 
V., 1590; and through king James's Tersion, 1604-1611: OD which the OxoDiau critic 
remarks (p. 50, 1108): -" To the AlITBo .. of the ERglilA tltrliola that which is due: 
many examplel proTe that they did not alWIYS mind what they found in the Hebrew, but 
what they thought oUght to be read therein: tantamount to that, in their opinion, the Bo
brew Text wu corrupt. This the reader eTolTes from twmlf places :-0"., U't'. 8: XU't'. 

29: Ez. u. 10: DeuL T. 14; xrrii. 26; :axil. 48: Jo,. uii. 84: Jud. Til. I8--Tid. com. 
20-1 Bam. ii. 28: 2 s.m. iii. 7; T. 8; xxi. 19; xxiii. 8: 2 Klltg, U't'. 8: 1 CAnna. Til. 6; 
~ 41; XXiT. 28: P,. xxxiT. 17; hL 1: IItI. U't'iii. 12: .BxM. xrri. 28." 

After citing "JOI. 8caIiger; the Buxtorfll, father and IOn, defeudera of the purilf of the 
text; CapeUua; Glassiua; Joseph Mede; Usher, Morin1l8, BeTeridge, Walton, Hammond, 
Bochart, Hottinger, Huet. Pocooke, JablODlld, Cleri01ll, Opiti1ll, Vetringa, Miohaelia, 
Wolfiua, CarploTius, Joseph Ballet, Francis Hare"-KeDDicott oonoludes (1182):-

"Id autom a me muim~ propositnm full, at osteDderem - produoi JIOI88 tutimonia 
multa et insiguia, per intenallum fere 2000 aunorum, ad probandu 'lllVtlltionu in Hebral
cum Textum irawet/ll: quanquam in oontrariam BeDteDtiam, annie abbino triginta, docti 
fere omnes abierint." (189) 

One would haTe thought (to return to Prof. Stuart's metaphor), that tms "immense 
desert" contained" geme enough," in all conscience I but, in Bome mm, the 10Te of chase 
is insatiable. " Detence," 18 he juatly obaen ... "would seem to 118 needed. The contest 
hal become one pro ariI et IoN" - "truly become one, u I haTe said, pro ""' II 
l0eil. " (190) 

II It haa become plain," frankly declares this lamented Hebraist, "that the battle which 
has been going on OTer most European ground these forty or fifty yean put, hu at lut 
come eTen ttl us [alluding to the osegetioal'works of his learned and reTerend New England 
colleagues, Noy ... Palfrey, Norton, Parker, &0.], and we caD no longer deeline the OODtes" 
Unbelief in the Voltaire and the Thomas Paine slfle we haTe coped with, and in a measure 
gained the Tictory. But DOW it comes in the shape of phUOIOphy, literature, criticism, philo
logy, knowledge of antiquity, aDd the like.[!] Hume's arguments against miracles haTe been 
~WIlfd, olothed with a new and Iplendid costume, and commeDded to the world by many 
among the mOlt barned men in Europe. Betore them, aU reTelation falla alike, both Old 

. Testament and New." (191) 

And, considering who the .. "most learned men" Teritably are, it is not for UI to ques
tion the uprightne81 ot hi, outspoken recognition, that-

(1811) 1JiarrfIIIi,o ~; 1180; pp. f, 8, 33-C3, 16, 1If. 
(190) OJ>. aL; pp. a, 422. 
(1111) OJ>. aL; P. GO. 
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.. The unbelief that colllliBteatly sets aside the whole, sho1f8 a mllTe mtmly tmtl energetic 
IIUitude oj mind: and, in my opinion, it i8 much more likely to be convinced at lut of error, 
than he iB who thinb that he is already a belieyer and iB safe, while he Yirtually rejects 
from the Gospel all which makes a Gospel, in distinction from the teachings of Soeratee, 
of Plato, of Plutareh, of Cicero, and of Seneca." (192) 

We have quoted tlae higheet contemporary authority of the Calvinist 8chool; and impar
tiality requires that a member of the "Chiesa Cattolica Apostolica Romana" should make 
up for the mild notice taka of KennicoU's and De Rossi'll resea.rches by His Eminence the 
Cardinal. 

If the man of science mourns, with BII mucb fenor BII the m08t deyout, oyer the ~ 
coverable loss of Hebrew IIIIIntllCrip,. of the Bibb~-of those precious documents that would 
haft linked the Bodleilm eodez (about 800 years old, said to be the most ancient) (193) with 
the transcripts of Eua's copy; and tilled up the frightf'nl chum that now divides, in Hebrew 
paleography, the teDth century after Christ from the Iltth catury before his advent- to 
wholle acts is he indebted, and by whom are hill sorroWII caused? Lacour shan anllwer:-

"At the cemmencement of the thirteeDth century, it wu ezpressly forbidden to the 
laity to pOll8e811 the boob of the Old and New Testament. The Church permitted ouly the 
Psalter, the Breviary, or the Hours of the Sainted Mary; and these boob were required 
Jlot to be treulated into the vulgar tongue. Decrees of Bishops interdicted the use of 
grammar." (194) Other sources confirm this BIIlertion. _ 

Gregory the Great, .I.. D. 590, censured Didier, Archbi8hop of Viana, for IIdering 
grammar to be taught in his diocese.; II bouting that he (himself) scQrDed to conform hill 
latinity to grammatical rules, lest thereby he should resemble the Ae/JtAm." (195) In the 
ninth century, .Alfred the Great laments that there W88 not a priest in England who really 
understood Latin, and, for agee after, English Bishops were termed "marbmen," because 
they could not sign their names otherwise than by a era.! 

"In 1490, the Inquisition caused the Hebrew Biblee to be burned, that i8 to say, the 
'Work in default of the author; in the abeeDce of Moses, his PentIItaIeA." At Salamanca, 
the fiendish Dominican, Torquemada, reduced some 6000 Hebrew 'fOlumea to uhes; and 
besides luch u were raYiBhed from libraries in Spain and Italy, about 12,000 Talmudio 
zou. perished, cVctJ .I.. D. 1559, in Inquisitorial flamee at Cremona. (196) Th_ un
lWIl8&bl, deeds were induced by orthodox doubts that, the Hebrew Text, .. reprell8llted 
in the '9'M""e-ld",. copies, 'Wall ner quoted by the Apostles; (196) but, in those ages of 
darkn88ll, little respect could haft been paid to MSS. eYa of the ]("" Testamat; for snch 
uoient copiel BII had be. pNHrYed, down to A. D. 17.9, at Alcala in Spain, were sold to 
one Toryo, a ryrotechnilt, .. materia1l for IIky-rockets.(197) Quintillian (Tn". Orat. i. I), 
in the first century after Chriat, compla1us that writing was neglected; bnt it wu Dot until 
after the barbarian irruptions of the eighth century that "la cra88e ignorance" prevailed 
in Western Europe. It is -aiD if nOll Charlemagne could write. The tenth to twelfth 
centuries exhibit Bishops, Abbots, Clerks, &0., ineredibly ignorant: all nOll in earlier time., 
Wore the leYenth centar;y, at the EpilCOpal Confereilee of Carthage, the "brigandage" 
of Ephesus, and the Council of Chaloedon-at which lut there were JlITty m08t incapable 
BiBhops (LABBB, Oondl, iY). Few RomiBh monks could read, in the eleftnth; the laity 
began about the end of the thirteath; but in the fourteeuth, the number WBII small.(198) 

From these fearful destructious (the Inquisitorial agents haYing acted in obedience to 
ordere sent from Rome), Lacour draws a singular argnmat. in behalf of hi, bwn free resto
rations of the Hebrew Text, maintaining:-

(102) Op. eiL; p. 8~. 
(1l1li) KmmOOft: 2d~; p. 31T-"z.a..r, A, No. 182," In cataIopeBodlelu L1bru7. 
(lIN) &Lc!1lI: Bordeau, 1828; I. p •• 
(1116) )lAXDR'fILU, .pud TULOa; p. U;-aJ.o, JlrGJDWln: Ji!a:uIcII; UL p.I8'7;-Uld VIC»: &ieouII~ 

tad. MICIDLft; II. p. 111; AIr other _pI .. 
(1t8) 1.4_: p. 2II;-UId KmmClOft: m..t. 0..; p.10 
(107) IlAaIB'. JIiii:1tAJt1M; IL P. "-
(1118) 001uIe1ued from an uoalleut utIeIe OIl AlpbabeW, In yol. Is. pp. m -' .. of tile ~ "lIIDqaIop6dIe 
~1M.; ParIJ, 1&111: eoDduoled bJ the Abb6 Gwu Ulel )I. WAJ.IIL 
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.. That the Hebre ... Tut of the Bible, tried ael 00Dcl-..d by the Holy Trib1lD&l, bIlnaed 
.. a act of faith at 8eYil1e. ael la the Square of SL Stephen a& SN ..... vca. proecrihed 
durlng the llixteenth Gentn..,.. prohibited in the plllpits of Catholio preachers, deelu:ed 
dUlgerous, laf'eoted with Judaism, ad causing thon Christiana ... 110 read it to Judaiae 
likewise. finds Itself-owiDg to this solemn condemnation from ... lIiob it cannot be parpcl 
laTe throngh the adoption of a !NIP trtlftllGttora - finds itaelt, I repeat, does this Text, to 
baTe loet the oharaoter ad authorit)' that, la the lpirit of Christianity, the Fathers [OII1y 
Origen ad Jerome] attributed to h. One IDaY. therefore, after aU, Itndy thil Text la a 
D .... point of ne ... , purely philOlOphioal and phUologio; ad _k la it a n .... laterpretati.., 
without belag lOared at the leDle ... hioh luoh laterpretation 'PlAy produoe. The uadlema 

, with ... hiob it h .. been eVioten h .. abandoned it to oritioiam and to the lanltigationl of 
the world; trGdidit dilpvtGtiond: its teetimony is no longer anJthing bnt mere hnman testi
_y, liable to error like all thiDp that proceed trGat ..... " (1911) 

C'onoediag his premiaee, ad allowing for hll PlOaliariy cathoUc point of ne .... the deem. 
tion is logical; but they ... ho deny PapallnfalUbility IDay cOlltiane to reTerenGe the Hebrew 
Text just .. 11 exoommunlcadon had neTer been pronoullced upon it; 1I0twithBtaDdinc tile 
aTowal of thOle manifold OOrrupUODI ... hich. owiDg to theee Inquillitorial holocauta of 
aolent IIIIJIIIIICripU. it _ no ... humanly impab1e to upunge. To perseoutiODl and to 
the upalliion of the J ..... from Spain. after U91, the extiaction of the mOlt preciou 
Hebre ... exemplars lila,. be. la part. attribnted; for MuaUm latoleruce had neTer bo ... -
lagly laid the bud of aacrilege upOD documents ... hich CluistiUl charity h .. for ner 
destroyed. (200) MOIlA_1ID had boilt up hil Evrd#a upon the monotheistic foundatiOlll 
of Mos.I; (201) ~nd his faithful disciplee haTe been alway. too oonmtent, ... hateftr 
barbaritiee they IDa,. haTe iallicted upon the J ...... to iDjure that chonn people'B sacred 
ko.b, ad thereby stllltit,. themse1TeII. With retereliGe to textual corruptiODB, says Ken-
DiCott (202 : - _ 

.. Bee denique BUnt Terba emditisabni Prof_ria J. A. Starck - • cum negar! prornlI 
nequeat (iii quidem luminibus uti, et atiquoe libros ab omDibus prmjudicatis opinionibas 
Uberi inter se conterre Telimua) IIIvlt. et ingflllti. """""" in_ nt:rU lin; qualil 1DIlt, 
pnsllimi in chronologioia erroree; la hiatorioia IDUliteetlB oonv.IictiOllell; nUJD~ 
exaggerationell; literarum, nouamm, sententiarnm, omiuionee, addiuonea, traDlpoei
tiones i qlllBstio jure orietor - Unde tot tamque graTes immutation88 origiuem Buam h .. 
beant! Et si graTil8lmis argumentis, qulbus 10Ue permota Ita sentio, fidea habenda eel; 
pronnu! omDi aaret dubio, Judeornm Imprimie taIlaciaJD..t malnolam mSDtem aocnsandalll 
..... POlt Ubrariornm laeniam lit neg1igentiam.' " 

To aToid mi,tak ..... e UTI giTa the Latin test,.and 110W offer ita ItraightfonraTd lip 
tloat.lou la BngUeh:- • 

.. Sinoe it canDOt altopther be denied <if btdeed .... tree oareelTell from an p~udioed 
opinions, and wish to compare aaient boob with each other ad to aTail 01ll'8elTee of 
the instruotionl of the learned,) that _g tmd fIIIOf"IIIOUI ~ ... [lcJpIi, mlBtakes] taM ill 
th' .acred book.; BUch &II. mos~ graTe errors la ohronological (matters); manifest contra
dictions in historical; e:laggeratiOllS in numbers; omission., additioDB, transpositionlof 
lstters, of names, of I8IItenotll: - the question will natnra1ly arise, WhenGe haTe ench 
and 80 many serious mutauODl their origia! And if faith is to be placed in most .... t)' 
arguments, by which alone I am lalluenoed, eTel'1 doubt is altogether ... ating, (that) first 
one must accuse the fallacious ad maleTolent mind or the Jews, (ad) afterwards the 
laemel8 and negligenGe of Ubrarians." 

Such are the publilhed/act.. Yet one manela at the ... a,.. of theology; on aeeing the 
ReT. Prof. Stuart Ikip nimbly onr that "immense desert" with his "gnu, man, and dog," 
(Arm. lIirumqlle.etJIIO,) ad the rUgagl air of a JUTeoile Nimrod, without finding ",arll' 
enough to be worth ths hunting;" ad then userting with equal friTOlity, that the Jewish 
" Bille has remaiaed inlliolGtll" I How c~ the unlettered diatinguilh truth from error, 
when their Teachers mystify the plainellt results that scholarship the most exalted. hon
esty the moet unbending, aud weDGe ths most profound, haTe au-iTen to make public to 
at. men tor the last hundred years , 

(1119) LAcoa: Op. eU.; 1. p. aa. 
(200) S-OIlDI, Dot DOW belbre IDe, 111_ IIIIIII,J' citbor _p. of IlWu7 dIRnrocIUoIIII ID JIaIJ, PwtwpI, 

ad SpaiD. 
(tilt) Oom,...~:~; pp.l ..... O'ITt. 
(202) Op.eU.; p.83; DOte to ,Te. 
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Nnertheleu, a time has come in which opiniODl, that ignorance had lAid down as funda
mental principia, begin to compromise those institutional structures beneath which they 
were placed. Enlightened manhood in a tree Republic is fast approaching the hour when 
luch opinions will be openly recognised as nothing more thlm opinio,., 01 ignoratU:'. To 
attempt to impede reform, when U is n8Cess&r1, is to jeopard the whole .ystem. To 
refuse to repair foundations whose vetuut, perils an edifice, is to desire that the downfall 
of such edifice shall prove that its foundations are rotten. .. Creeds," 88ys Sharpe, speak
ing of the decrees of the mcumenio Councils, "composed in the dark have now to be de
fended in. the light, and those who prof8111 them have the painful task of employing learn
big to jutify ignorance." (208) 

A point has been now attained bI this esposition, when a brief recapitulation of the halta 
made during our joumeywill enable u to dislniss Idng James's version from further con
sideration. We opine that the foregoing pages have established, upon archalological prin
oiples and adequately for the demands of positive philosophy. -

1st - by autAority of the highest Biblical critics ; 

2d - by IZeguical e:s:posure of some of its false-translations i 

3d - by Ailtorical testimony, that all versions in English, (being mere popular acoommo
dations of defective editions printed in the "Original Sacred tonguea,") have only pili'
petuated or increased whatever errore their antecedent editions contain ; 

4th - that because the Latin VulgaU, printed or manuoript, abounds in mistakes ; 

6th - that because the Greelc &ptuagint, it ever a faithful representative of the Hebrew 
original, is so no longer, in any printed editioDl or manuscript oopies now known; and 
that tradition, well authenticated, proves its vitiated state as far hack as the first cen
tury of the Christian era; 

6th - that because the only men, I Protestant, Catholic, or Rabbinioal. whose decisions 
(owing to their respectively minute collation of every printed edition or manuaoript 
exemplar of the HebrelD Tnt) can be weighty in the premises, have pronoQDced the 
whole of them to be radically, enormously, and irretrievably corrvpt;-

iD new of all of the above facts. w~ have a right to conclude that, our English" authoriaed 
1'rcm.lation," made 250 years ago under circumstaBcea naturally adverse upon dOCUlDuu 
10 faulty, oan claim, in science, no higher respect than we should aceord to a pcor trans
lation of mutilated copies of Homer; and 1inally, that those individual, who are most oJa.. 
aoro .. in its praise, only beU' wi .... that they pollen the least acquaintance with its 
origin and history, however familiar they may be with its contents. 

But, uuiversal orthodoxy. regardl8111 of the collective researches of three centuries, 
iDaiata upon our credence that )10188 IIIf'OU 1M PentateucA; and still stignaatises thOle w~ 
reepectlul1y solicit some evidencel of W, alleged authorship (a little more concluive than 
eccleaiaatical tradition) with terms intended to be opprobrious; of which, perhaps, the most 
courteous form in vogue nowadays is "Bkeptic." (204) If by this harmless vocable nothing 
mere is implied than that a .. skeptic" has, by laborious ,tudy. attained to the positive 
stage of philosophy. while "orthodoxy" vegetates in a Bub-metaphysical stratum, it should 
be cheerfully endured; if not with Christian fortitude, at least with gentlemanly equa
Dimit,.. 

The real que,tion, however, posited in logical shape, is this:-

2'M Hebrew NOIU fIIf'fIt, the He1wwJ PentatlUd. Did tAe Helm", NolU writ, t/t. Helm. 
PentaUucA' II tAe HtbrelD NOIu WII'ot. tlie He1wwJ PentateucA, IDhtre u 1M Hebrew Pmt. 
tnu:la eM Hebrew No.u _OU 1 

For ourselves. we do not perceive what eMential difference it wonld make, in positive 
philosoph,., supposing even that Ae did: but, inasmuch as we have embarked in an inquiry 

(203) IT..."., of 1!qypt; p. tOO. 
(20&) The lin. Dr. 8JIrrJR oCCharllltoD, II. C.: lTdr oftM. 0_ R_; ID4u, P. w. 
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tor the purpoae ot ucertaiDmg the imporiaDce which progreai.,. BdmolOl1 mut aaign to 
one IlocurJIMt; and thil document happeu8 to-be the Xth CAapt .. of a Book called "GllleIiI," 
(which lOme nhemendy protest il MONic, whDe others as flatly contradiot them,) it be
hooyes UI to test certaiD polDts ot these disputed alleptiODB by archeological criteria; ud, 
authority apiDBt authority, the citation of a few may h.lp us in makiDg reedy for the 
yoyage • 

.. And yet no one, I belin., has the pretenlion to understand perfeody the sense of Ce
IIU"; no one denies that the test of thi, book containl many parables, or Orientli alle
gories, of which the molt Ikilful and the wiBUt of the Fathers of the Church UY8lOughC 
lD Yam for the meanmg. - But, thankl to the muaoretio pomts and to the auaceptibilitiel 
of orthodox1, thiDp ha.,. come at the present day to 8uch a pau, that it Mo_ himaeIf 
arose from the tomb to cau .. all uncertaiDt1 to c_; it he mterpreted hil own book nee
rall,; if h. expounded it as h. had conceiyed it and relected upon it; Jeraulem, Rom" 
CODBtantinople, and Gen..... rGrest Britain, Germany,France, and the United Stltee,] 
would con yoke their Doctors of DiYinit1 from all corners of the world, to pro" to him-:
that h. knoWI nothiDg about the geniul of the Hebrew tongue - that hi8 traDalalion II 
contrary to the grammar and dictional')' of Mr. TAil or Mr. TACIt - that he doell not poe
... neD common .. n .. - that he iB an impious (fellow) wh_ book th" bad dOlle per
fecdy right [llomi .. onkrr, XIII-XVlth c.nturiea] to burn; and that it iI wonderfal how 

, he had Dot been I,"ed 10 himeelt lD the other world. ~ (2G6) 

Haymg now luWled my published pledges to the reHer, 80 far as relates to the ubi
biUo .. of a few atoma of the Yicileitude8 through which the ItA CIuIpw-ol (huIiI hal tra
.,.lled to reach our day, I am obliged to brillg this .. ArcJueological Introduotion" co .. 
abrupt c1088 at this pomL The reasonl are the .. : -

When my colleague Dr. Nott, at MobUe (in April, 1852), agreed with me to erect • 
literary c.notaph .. To tlte JI.Kon 01 MORTON," it was mutually arranged "at, in oar 
diyision of labor, he would undertake the anatomical and ph1sical departmtllt, embraCiDl 
thoae lubjects that Woug to the Natural &itm:u; while the execution of tile archeolo
gical and biblical portiODl was to dnol.,. upon mJMl! 

No two men haYe eYer worked together m the lame ham .. with more perfect UnDoDY 
of objecL In the mid,t of professional engagements, WhOA onerous character nOlle ~t 
the mOlt laborious of the medical faculty can adequately appreciate, Dr. Nott, at the IICrI" 

Ice of eY81'J' wtant of repon, aucceeded lD acoomplilhiDg, Dot merely aU that appercaiDl 
to hiB part of our enterpriee al let forth in Part I., but also the reYiaion of m1 atudiel II 
exhibited lD Part u.: each of UII, notwithatandlDg, heiDg wholl1 reBpoDaible for whateter 
Daturally falla withiD the apecialitiea leyerally allaumed, but Deither of u. being fairly 
amenable lor miltakea m other than our own departments as aboYe cluaified. 

On the other hand - lDdependently of three mODths, December 1852 to March 1868, 
apent by mpelf lD tranllmg; and uide from allauperYiliona of the p1'8l8 since the 25t1l 
of August-I deyoted Dearly tweln monthl of day and Dight to the performance of my 
.. specla11tA" ofaar Joint undertaking; lome of the traits of which han been aJreadyl1lb
mitted to the reader'1 criticlam. 

BesolTed, lD my own mlDd, to purn. mquirielintoblbHcaI qUetltiODl, onoe tor all, tIIfI" 
ad 11-, my man1llCl'ipts han, I think, completely UllSwered the AriBtoteUan propoeiUOll 
aboye ltated as conaeru the PMtaUueA. N.yerth.lell, I postpone their publicauon:

lIL Because the1 do 110' direcdy oouoern BtAMlon, and the maiD aubjects of thiI work. 
2d. Becauae the printers Ulare ~e that my .. OOP1" oould Dot be _denIed,.~ 

\Grily, withlD 800 more of theee pages: thereby renderiDg it impouible to k .. p .. rnes 
of MankiDd" within one .,olume. 

Ample, howner, and tar more gratifymg than a dry arohIaological disquisition OlD be to 
the generiJ reader, are the compe_tions which disp1aoe my 0W1I performancea: and it ~ 
with unfeigned pI_are that, in order to make room for the papers of our collabOraton. -
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.,.mate my OWD. lIIaye in lubatituting thein. Perhaps it is for the, beG; because the 
Jlature of this work may eUcit aome hostile commenu; and he is the prudent Boldier 
who" keeps hla powder dry." In connqnence, I suppress about 800 of theM pagee, after 
nbmitting an outline of the PIriIHlI of misfortune which the canonical Hebrew Text has, 
to a great measure, IllI'fiTed, doWD. to CAIIU'S .Biblt, A.. n. 1881-1M9. 

Walton, Kennicott, and De Wette (to 8&y nothing ot other sources), the rciader perceiTes 
aN tolerably familiar to UB. To eUract from thm worb is merely mechanical; but the 
fear ot tedium warne 118 to be eclectic. In these matters it is our priTate' opinion that, 
if Titans were agaiil to pUe Ossa upon Pelion, after rolling upon" Osaa the leafy Olym
PI1l," (206) they would tail to startle, tar leu conTince, those who Ue below the metapliy
aieGlBvatum ot intellectaal deTelopment; tor, .. as J'annes and J'ambres withstood Moses, 
10 do these men withstand the trnth." (207) It will be more interesting to the enlightened 
reader to Tiew a brief historical lChedule ot the c1umgu which eighteen centuries haTe 
entailed npon the Hebrew Text - condensed principally from KennicoU's resulu in his 
~a-.lit:-

1st pmnoD, B. c. - .. In most ancient times, the Hebrew Text was corrupt;" and the 
codex (8&Y, .. fragmentary books tt) used by the Greek interpreters ot the Old Teata
men., at AleDlldria, was 1lIldoubtedly Hebrew, but a copy not aulicientiy emended. 
ETen Bwr:torf is obliged to admit - .. J'Udlllol a tempore Eadna negligentiores fuiue 
circa tutum Hebral1l1n, et non curiOIOl eire" leotionem Teram." , 

The numerall were expreaaed by ""111": the fiTe'finq.llettera (nf, mim, RIIft, pay, 
and tItWe) had not then been inTellted: the words were still undillilkd. 

2d pmnOD, A.. D. doWD. to 600. - The texu were more corrupt in the time of Philo and 
J'oaephuL Neither in their day, nor in that ot Origen, third century, were the Oom
IIIIIIIIlmmtl (ImHl. XL 8-17) diTided into ten, in the manner they are now. In Philo 
the diuon is piRary, after the fashion ot Pythagol'8lans. About the latter epooh 
commeDces the Talmudio Jf'uIIM; and, in the firth century, the Oertl4l'tJ; each of 
which books proTe. the increase ot textual errore. So' do the writings of thl Fathera 
during all this age-notably St. J'eremej whilethe apoatolic boob demonstrate that. 
the (}nd ~ered, more or leu, from the Hebrew original 

3d HBlOD, A.. D. 600 to 1000.-Aaide from the later and leu reliable Fathere, two Hebra
ieal worb utabliah, that no expurgations ot error had beeD made in tile Text: Til., 
the Rob60tla, after A.. D. 700, and the IVa ElW4r, after BOO. About the sixth century, 
the Rabbis of Tiberia8 commenced the .. MaIOra": a labor that woald not haTe been 
1lIldertak.en but for the reasons abOTe giTen, and the wretched condition of the Text 
in their time; as proTed by the multitudes ot Km tIdo K,t/iib (the read, but not the 
written) or Kdliib lido Km (the written, bat not the read). (208) 

4th HBlOD, A.. D. 1000 to l(60.-The J'ewiah schools ot Babylonia seek refuge in Spain 
about 1040; between which era and 1240 lourished the four great Rabbis. Their 
worb pro,.. not merely ~erent readings, but ablOlute mistakes in copies of the Text: 
things then existing in manuacripu of the Old Tutament now exist ,no longer, and 
• wr_ i while the .. MaIOra," itseIt, already in contusion iDextricable, ouly rendered 
matters worse. It is ot this age alone that we pcueu those Hebrew manUBcripu by 
118 called """"'not one 900 1-old I 

6th pmnoD, A.. D. 1(60 to 1760:-Printing inTented;. the art was first appHed to PnlmI 
iB the year 1477; and to the whole Hebrew Text in 1488; that entire editioU; 8&Te 
one-third ot a oopy, being immediately burnt by Neapolitan Jews. But here, upon 
editions now tollowing each other with rapid lucceaaion, the Rabbis begin their restH
ationl and their lamentatioUB. Continentel scholars now aet to work upon a .. iu 
earnest, without profeaaonhlps: whllat, in Bngland, king J' ames'a Tenion is a spiendid 

(1118) Tmrm.: Qfprg.; L Ill. 
(WI) I n.. w. 8- apu411uan. 
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record of Professora without Hebraism, during the yean 1603-'11. Fifty yearalater, 
Walton redeems the shame of Oxford i and yet, one hundred yeara later still, Kennicott 
himseIr chronicles-" the reader will be pUfUed to observe, that 88 the etudy of the 
Hebrew language has only been ,.wiving during the last one hundred yean :" (209) to 
end which sentence logically, we ouraelTes consider that there could be no .. nninl " 
where, in 1600, there W88 scarcely a 6eginning; and, ergo, that the Doctor's aueeta
tion must refer to incipient efforts, in his centur,y commencing, to resucitate the 
Hebrew tflflg?U after twenty centuries of burial. 

6th and .present PUIOD, A. D. 1750 to 1858. 

Taking Eichhorn 88 the grand point of departure, we find, after the lapse of a century, 
how, through the operatioDB of that ",.ational method" of which he and Richard Simou 
were, among Christians, the fint qualified expOnents, the Hebraioal eohoIarahip of our own 
generation (proud of ita hundred ohampions) has truly kept pace, on the European conti· 
nent, with the uninrraal progrea of knowledge. . 

Nevertheless, on every side, we still see and hear the crocodile whimper how "nobody 
undertakes a finD trana1ation (into English) of Holy Scripture" oommensurate with the 
imperious demands of aU the sciences at present advancing-new. of the onward steps 
made by each' being aCtually transmitted through magnetic telegraphs (210) - and yet, 
withal, few men iu America so blind as not to perceive that, even in evange1Ued England, 
such pecuniary superflnities as those said, to haTe been realized through a .. WOaLD'. 
EzAibitiDn," are expended (God alone knows how or why) upon anything, or everything, 
rather than in behalf of a conscientioUl ,.niIal of our ENGLISH BmLE. 

G. B.G. 

ESSAY II. 

pAL&OGRAPmC EXCURSUS ON THE ART OF WRITING. 

TIlB same imperioUl necessity that has constrained us to nppress the continuation 01 
Part TIl., E_y I. (lII}J1'a, p. 626), rendera it obligatory to curtail our History of the ".Art 
0/ Writing, from the earliest antiquity to the present day." This 8ubject, perhaps the 
most vital in any researches into the antiquity of the Hebraw Pentateuch, has never yet 
publicly received adequate attention from modern Bcholarahip. With ourselves it has bam 
a favorite pursuit ever Bince 1844 i (211) nor, did 8pace permit tho insertion of what we 
.had prepared in manuscript for the present volume, should we not have taken 80me pride 
in the presentation of a .eries of facts and arguments that would entirely justify everr 
point set forth in the accompanying f'abuau [infra, pp. 680, 081]. 

(tOIl) IIt~; 1763; p.8Ir.. 
(210) BeY. J'OJIK &OIllLl.''', D. D.'. DoI:trine qfUN lIiIt'Ir qf UN.l1inoI4m .BII1l8; ChuiIJltoll, S. c., 1810; p. a

"And eYen telf1r8phIDg to Ameri .... through the OObyen\ent wlrea ot Ur. GIIddoD, the 1et UDpuW0he4 olio
GOyeri ... of Lep!lll8." Th_ eII_erl .. haYe Ilin<8 been publbbed, and mnch J'OIllf BAmnr.&Jr bcnra.mat 
them I Houos'a refntatlo .... In tbe Charleoton MtdWJ Journal, 18S0-'61, render It qulte ~ Ior_ 
to"ute mozelnk upon the esttugnlabed author otthe aboYe" DoctrIne." -G.lLG. 

(211) Viele GUDJIO., In Lou BOU&'a ~ JGU>"II<II, No. Ix.; London, Peb. 183; PPO 400-U':-zepab
Jlahed In OUIJ~; Loudon, Hadden, 1849; pp. 99-l16:-ancJ, wlthQut led, bat with _11m,..,.. 
.... t of the" Table," In gfllld-l/ook /0 UN PaflomJll4 qfUN Nik; London, H .... , 1849; pp. 41-46; ............. 
beading of "PhUologJ." or tlila pamphlet, rather more than 8000 coopl .. haye been dllt:rlbated III. tile 17 ..... 
Statee, fIom HaIne to Lonlll ..... and, _puded by Ill)" oral LeotuaI, haft lOIIlewW tIIIaIlIuIaIl ~ 
an4Iton with them. !lilt little kllOWD In Burope beyond GOnepate preIIiIII8. 
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As it is, we can merely" reeommend the reader, &fier viewing the three distinot geogra
phioal origins and independent development8 of the art of writing, to 8tudy well the plaee 
which paleography now assigns to the modern ''lUilre-letler (AShURI) Hebrew alphabet of 
II 22 letters;" while we discuss a few general prinoiples, to be amply corroborated in detail 
on lOme tuture occasion. 

DIOJLB88IOlfAL RBKAREI! ON TUB BIfSUllfO TABLE. 

L-The principle followed (probably for the first ~me in paleographical disquisition) and 
uhiblted through the annexed table, Is a oonsequence of the work which it accompanies . ./t.a 
II Types of Mankind " tabulatt!s the Tarioul speclel of the .. genus homo" according to their 
several relations to the FlIJra and the FIIW'I/I of their respectiTe centres of crel!tion, the 
harmonioul uniIIon of all scienC8$,(1l2) when directed to the elucidation of a given faet, 
eanno* be better exemplified than by cleaving intG thretl well-ascertained IIUI8IIe& the grand 
enlgma of graphical origina. 

We hold, without mental reservations, that history does not justify, archeology permit, 
or ethnology warrant, tm1/, the slightest, intercourse, between Egypt and China prior to the 
days of Cnus (as an extreme point); nor between either of theee two primordial nations, 
and the Aborigines of that continent which, pronounoed by Agassiz to be the oldtll land, 
was unknOft (from UII trans-atlantically) to inhabitants of the Oriental hemisphere before 
COLUJIBUS. Some of the physical reasons are Bet forth in the preeent volume: and it il 
pleasing to find that paltMgraph1/ entirely corroborates results deducad from other investi
gations. To chiTalrOUII opponents, .. blanched under the harnen" of 80ientific pursnits, 
we respectfully throw down our gauntlet upon three propositions: - " 

A - Prior to B. O. 600, Egypt had no intercourse with America or China. 
B - II II America had no intercourse with China or Egypt. 
C - II .. China had no intercourse with Egypt or America. 
Until lome student, qualified through knowledge of the archeological aetuali&iaa Inherent 

in this triad of problemata (knowledge to be evinced by the weight in science of his 
demurrer), overthrows the principle upon which our table Is erected, we shall not fear for its 
stability: na1, we offer to his use the weapons of our armory, by indicating the shortest 
path to verification of blbliothical accuracy. 

IL-The researches of Geeenius (218) and of Champollion-Figeae(214) have been our 
points of departure in the construction of the TabU. We hue remodelled them by the 
lights which, in the former case fifteen, in the latter twelTe, years of diacovery demand; 
fusing the results of both authorities into one; and then separating the whole" into thrt. 
grand Items; 1st, HAMITIC, with its SemitUh branche_2d, MONGOLIAN, with its off
shoota-8d, AMERICAN, whoee slender twigs were cut short, for ever, by PIZARRO and by 
Coara. 

let. The HAMITIC ORIGIN - start with Champollion Ie Jeune,(216) oontinue with Lep
lIul,(216) and olose with Buneen,(217) Birch,(218) Burgacb,(219) and De Saulcy.(220) 

The &mitie streams have been followed in the subjoined order. 
Aside from personal yerification of the "old tranllera"-Pietro deB. Valle, Chardin, 

Corneille Ie Brun, Kaempter, Niebuhr, &c.; and of the later, Rich, Onseley, Ker Porter, 
Kinnier, Morier, and Malcalm; the perusal of De Sac;y, Tychaen, Mlinter, Grolefend, Saint 

(212) HUJIIIOLM: 0..-; Introduction to.I\>meA edltloD; 1846; l pp. 86-48. 
(213) IJt:r9. IMIq. PAlM. JIGoo.; 1881; pp. 62, 63, and Table of .Alp1la6otr, P. tW. 
(114) ~ u .......... ; 1841; L p. '8 - "Tableau B6n6ra\ pour Mn'Jr • l'hIdolN delof.crltare." 
(2111) ~_d'nJICiCOl"'; laae;-Dic:Hon ...... ~; l84l. 
(218) U!Ilre <i llDItIliod - AuaaU dell' InaUtuto d1 CorrllpoDd.. .lnbeoL; Bom., 1887; 'JoJ. Iz. 
(217) ~ ~ ill dcr JV~; 1846; 'JoL L puUd. 
(218) In ilmllD'8EgyJ1C'.Praee; 1848; L pp.~;-andlnGLmDO.: 0U4~; lIU9;"pp.1l~115. 
(118) BvuaoII: St:riplwG ~ a....tiaI ex pap)T\let IucrIptloDlbu explallata; Berlin, 1848; -and 
N_ upud ....... ~~ dotbVut.; Berlin, 1849. 

(210) Da &QI.CY: U!Ilre <i JI. (}rdp{40lt; PuU, llU3;-and Anul,N "...mmaticllk "" n. ~ d .. 
lJItir4 '" ...... ; L, pmDlke partie, lata. 
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Mardn, Raak, Burnouf, Lasseu, and Weltergaard; the ponellion of the major partioa 
of the folio platel and texts of Botta, FlandiD and COlte, Layard, Tener, &0.; a d the 
iDlpectioD of what of Anyrian lCulpturel were in London and Paril dnring 1849: (221) 
- our Tiewl upon Anyro-Babylortian writiDp take their departure and are deriTed from 
the aerie. at foot, appended in the order of our ltudiea.(222) . 

BgyptiJm hieroglyphical dilCoveriea had long ago renaled the fact that, as early at least 
as Thotmea III, of the XVIIIth dynuty, about the sixteenth century B. c., the Pha
raohs had o.,errun -II Naharin&," or Mesopotamia, with their armies. Accepted, like III 
new truth., with helitation, since Roaellini's promulption of the data in 1832; or at first 
entirely denied by CUDeatic dlaco.,erera, who claimed a primetl/ll epoch for the aculptunl 
of Nineyeh and Babylon; notlling at thia day il more poaiti11l1y bed in historical acieace 
than then Egyptian oonqDest. o.,er II NineTeb" and II Babel," at least three centuries before 
Derceto (the earneet monarch recorded in eulMif_ inscriptional Ii'Ted; assuming LaJard'. 
last Tiew to be correct, (228) that he loarished about B. c. 1250. At foot we present the 
order in which aD Inquirer may inTeatipte the diBConriee that han finally aet these qu. 
tioDl atrea&; (224) while the following utracta from Rawlinlon will render further doubts 
irreleTaDt: -

II That the employment of the Cuneiform character originated in Alsyria, while the " .. 
ttfll of tDritin9 to which it was adapted was borrowed from Egypt, will hardly admit of ques
tion: ••. the whole structure of the Anyrian graphic system eTidently betraya an EnP
tian origin •••. The whole system, indeed, of homophoDee is Ulentially Egyptilltl." (226) 

It is upon nch data that, without adducing other rea80D1 deriTed from personal studies, 
we han made the earliest Stfllitie Itream of our Table low outwards from Egypt into 
ancient Mesopotamia - assigning the period of its Eastward flux, according to well-knoWD 
conditions in Egyptian history, as bounded by the XIlth and XVIIIth dynutiea: that 
is. between the twenty-second and sixteenth century I!. c. ; - which age, placed parallel 
with Arohbishop Usher's ICheme of biblical chronology, Implies from a little before Abraham 
down to the birth of MOIe8. No Egyptologist will contest this Tiew: the opinions of th08l 
who deny, without acquaintanoe with the works lubmitted, are II .,ox et pl"Il!terea nihil" 

(lI21) Th .... Areb8llosteal LeetureI, on "BabJIOD, Nlnneh, and Penepolla," deIIftftd betore the L,..a 'II 
lAc 2tl Jftmicipalilr at New OrIM ... ; 8th, 1th.13th April, 1862; bJ O. R. O. 

(222) Boru: Ultra riM. AWl; Pull, 18f06;-JIIl LollGPDDa and JIll &uwr.ln &e. "'relItol.; 1~18U;
LlinIII'I'DII; .IIUrIi "" ~"" r~~; Pull, IM6 ;-BonA: Bur r ~ CIdoqf_~ 
18411;-IlAWUIIIOx: 2'a6Id 'II.lJoAiIt1m; IH8;-and ~ 011 CatIoif- rn.mpliotu; 18l1G; -BIlICIII: 
0.. lAc 2'1 .... 7<itlda 'II ~ lI'WMw; TrulL R. IrIIb Aced., 1""-NOIW8: .......... on 1M &,!.We Venia 
'lilAc BI1tIiitaft IutripliOII; aDdIlAWUIIIOx·. eommDlllaaUone; In .Tou. R. AIIat.1loc., 1868; u. part L 1IaDJ 
other work. npon tbtl IJNIOIalIty. no 1_ thUl npon the wrltIap 01 "fIl7 bIatorIeel nation 01 UlUqnlty. are 
cited In the IIlUlDDiptl we Appreal IJr luk 01.,-. Bnt, bJ UlUcipation bf their tuture ap~ ft 
wonld be InJneUce to Ul author "qnl a puW k dee oo_ .. ~" no~ to recoJIIJIIeDd eameeU,. to"'" ~ 
inquirer after trnth, a pernu.l of the lint Uld ODI,. work In "'" Bagllab lanCU"18 whleb hu gruped thIa .,.. 
anlieat In a IIlUlIUll" commeDIDraw with the p~ of........ It anbed at "'" 1"Tu144dp\I4 I..o1rozr7; and 
.... k1ncU,. pointed onHo ... bJ ou UCCIIIIplllhed &lend Mr. Llo7d P.llIIlIth. after ou own "Table- .... abwd7 
~ We baft read It with admiration; and althongb npon .... pointe, the bleroglyphleal, the ODD ....... 

and apedall,. the a ..... we might Aged a few arIu..t - thWll to 1aJ'. more r1g1cU,. ~-Ab
oIltuUo ... ; ,.at. upon the whole pertormUlea we are happ,. to olrer the warm eomlDendatlo ... 01 .. IIIUow«ndeDt. 
The reader wIl1l1nd It, In the meanwhile, Ul uoellent ed,Jnnct to ou "Table"; Uld thelbllowlng e:dnatI, 
with Ul Interll1le&rJ' commenta.,. •• Dlllea to IncUcate tht.t Mr. BlUIlpbreT. Tlew8 .,.d ou own cUlfer npon bat 
.. lInlle point: - "The world hu now po-.ed .. pnreb' al~ .,..tem of wrlU4g filr 8000 ,.... or_ 
[1aJ' rather. abont 800 ,. ...... Ic .. j, and Iconographic qRemalbr more thUl 3000 ,....Ionpr [IaJ', ~ 
_]. •••• There tan be Ilttle donbt tbat the art ofwrlUnl crew up Independent17In 1DUl)' CODDtri .. bt.TIq 
no colDmnnieaUOD with eaab other [entlrel,. apeed)": (1'IcIe IlDaT NOlL BmIl'lIUft: 27Ia 0r;,iR GIld ~ 
of tAc.4J1qf lI'WMw; London. 1863; pp.l. 8' 

(228) BolIJlOII; 2d A.; 1863; p.823. 
(lJH) Lmuna: Lr!. ~ ~,..; pp.I-66; BztraIt de I .. Bene d .. Deux Mondu; I'e .... April, 

l846; - JIDCB; ~ 21I6/Gqf Kimoac; - 06eIUI: 'II 2'.wc.u m.; and on 7Vo ().a1mduloaad. '" If-. 
,....,; TrulL R. Boa. Lit., IN&-'48;-OLDIllOx: 0114; p. l03;-LAnu: Nm-A; 1848; IL pp.l~236;-
8JrAan, In ~. Nm-A; pp. --;-LAnu: llal>Jloa; 1868; pp. 1~16D, 18&.IUe, 280-282, eao;
aDd, pu1lanlarl,., JIDCB: "'Mala of2'hDlmum.; London "'~ UI.T~ 1868; p.160, Ie. 

(U6) ~; 1810; pp. +-0. 
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Scholars, guided by the books cited for Justificatory details, wi1I. lind little to alter in the 
pneral features of these senral alpAabtt~al streatps 811 their respectiYe monummtal rocks 
lint pierce through the mists of traditionary history: except in one direction; viz.: 
'Where 'We have made a Semitic riYDIet (probably through Chaldlllan channels) commingle 
with "AmAII elements" in Hindoltau. "lndology",nll proteat against profaning the 
sanctified soil of [ndra and BraAma with the mere .. tail-race" of a Semitic pond, originally 
filled by the Nile! Shades of WUford, Faber, HaleS, and spirit of Edgar Quinet! In Ger
many, appeal 'WUtat onoe be made to'Von Bohlen I In Wales, to Arthlfr James Johnes, 
Esq.! (226) Doea not nery bodylmow, it will be said, that primordial civilization (unce
remonioDSiy kicked out of Ethiopic Meroi by Lepsius,) first dawned upon the Ganges! that 
Memphis, (if not also Palenque, and Copan,) received her holiest Penatos at tbe hands of • 
8Wa, VuAnu, BAairaa, CrVlaM, or any other Indian Deity a pundit may invent! (227) 

With all deference, after the lint horrors excited by our outrage shall have calmed 
down into philosophical oontempt, we beg to offer a quotation:-

.. The people of Hindostan and the ancient nations of Europe came in contaot at a single 
point. The expedition of AleJ:aDder the Great begins, and in some sort ends, their con
nenon. Enn of this event, 110 recent and remarkable, the Hirul!u have no reoord; they 
han not even a tradilioll that can with certainty be traced to it." (228) 

Our author, 'Who stands out in bold reUef among the Samcrit scholars of England, 'Won
ders at the credulity of those 'Who' reject Chaldlilan and Egyptian antiquity to 'Worship HiIl
dOltanic; administering stern rebukes to writers who trust in the II absurdity of Hindu state
ments," - a people utterly II destitute of historical records." 

The same historian, in Notes on the Mudra R4/Ulaana, sals:-

.. It may not here be out of plaoe to offer a fe'W oblenatious OIl the identification of 
Chandragupta and Sandracottus. It u tlie only point on wlaicla we can rut willa anyt/ain9 lik. 
tIIfI/itkttc, in tlie lautory 01 tlae HindlU, and is therefore of vital importance in all our attempts 
to reduce the reigns of their kinge to a rational and ooustent ohronology." 

Tumour, (229) sums up his review of Hindoo literature 'With saying,-:-

.. That there does not ROW wI an avtlaentic, conuected, and chronologically-correct Hin
doo history; and that the absence of that history proceeds, not from original deficiency of 
historical data, but from tlie 11J6tematie pet'Vtr.ion of thOle data adopted to 'Work out the 
monstrous Icheme upon 'Which Hindoo faith i8 baaed." 

The preceding extracts, 'We hope, may sene to break the tall of huge Indianist edifices 
from the highest peak of the Himalaya to a level but Uttle expected by general readers. 
That we are not altogether freshmen in these Hindoo demolitions may be inferred from a 
pusage, printed five years ago, 'Which 'We now take the Uberty of repcating, with its Italian 
preface: -

"CadOllO ]a eltQ, eadono Il'8gIIl, 
B 1 __ d'_ mortal par abe IIllllepil" (230) 

.. That the peninsula of Hindostan, thronged with nried populations, possessed great 
Empires and a high .tate of culture, in ages parallel with the earlieat monuments of Egypt 
lAd China, upon whose civilizatIoBI India exerted, and from 'Which she experienced infiu
enees, in Ife fiux and refillJ: of Hnmanity's progressive development, no one, nisi imperitlU, 

(!28) pM1dbgit:lJl Proo/l qfUw. OrigiftDllJirity 4IId Rtctnt Origin '110M H"""",1ltu;e; London, 1846; pp. 131-
1311. Por "Celto-manla," thla work O1It.Beroda DftBAJI'I' We .... onl,. o1ieerYe with ~ox (ll ~ 
_Ia ~ 1814), of .. plildtJrJit' who dertyed the Grwk lWDe of Bt!:rPt ~ the Gadic dIaIecta of Lower 
1IrIUan,. -" CerUinI;r, eveD IIIImlWq tbt.& the Onaka IllOke BaHrIIrM, there .... dlataDca Imm Am_ 
tD~" 

(2:27) PuClLlD: Egyplitua JIyt/IolIIgy; 18111; P. 86, NIl.; -1IauIf: Hilt. ReI., 1IIdi4tl N""""'. 
(228) WIUOX: HiII.arr 'II 1JriUIAItttIitJ; 1840; "ChrouologyUld BIItoI'J of the BIndWl;" L, book 2, ch.!, 

"'l~leo. 
(2211) Author of the" Buddhllt Pall BIatorleal Annal. of 0.71 ..... " ealled JfiWnoatuo, "Ro:ral ChIoDlclea"; 

_pUed I'mm _liar lOurcea lu 4. II. 802: If not 1aI6. 
(DO) IIft_....,: pwaph.-- of 8. SulpkUd. LtIMr to a-o; epllt. T. Ub. Co The IIIIOOnd line baa baeD 

laUerly rbymed-". nel eedcor un.-n par abe 1Il1llegn1." The BnSllab. -"C1t1ea 1IIlJ, klDjploma 1IIlJ; 
an4 C7o&) man HelD. &0 ...... th&t he • mortal I " 
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will deDY: but the halluclDatioDl about early BrUmaaioal eai_ in AatronomJ, __ 
their Zodiacs are fk«1t., their Eclipaee calculated IHIekwanU, and their fabulou chroDologl 
is built UPOD OAald_ magiauiBJD, leave the historical aDtiquit, of India prostrate beneatIl 
the axe of the .lort-ehroDologiat. ' UD aatroDomo p~ III nole, far Ie taTole dell'eceliui 
che aTraDDO luogo di qui a oeato-mila aDDi, III n mODdo eaiaten; e pub lIgualmate deter
miDare 10 stato, Del quale aarebbeai troTato it oielo oea~'&DDi ta, Ie n _do .... :' 
(Teata, 'DiuertaaioDe lopra due Zodiac;" &:0.; Roma, 1808, p. 28.) The HiDdoM, in __ 
ooctiDg their primnu ehroDOlogy, merely added a Rauglt to BabyloDish cyclio reckoa
inge ;-4,820,000 yean, iDItead of 482,000 I (De BrotoDDe, 'FiJiatiODS dee Peuplea,' 1887; 
T01. i., pagee 2M to 261, and 414.) 8ee ampll coDlnDatioDl of the aboTe new in dte 
critical 'Work ofWileoD ('Ariua ADtiqua,' IMl; pagee 17, 21, 24, 419; 44, 46; .... ,.. 
ticularly page 489, 'Whereiu it ia Iho'WD, that numlBJDatio sladiee cease to throw lipt GIl 

Indian autiquitilll about the middle of the third oeatury .. o. "). 
"Whea, theretore, th., ooutead.. for the aute-diluTiau nmoteu_ of the ~It

lettered 8-" Alphabet O&D produce anJIIDtN, or other record older thaD the • eohmla 
of .All4Iaakd iu hODor of TCIIAlIDBA-GoUPTA, &mdr~' cotemporarJ with 8u.RCIII 
NICATOa, B. o. 816, it will be time eDough for Hierologiata, 8iuologiata, Helleuista ad Be-

o braiata, to take iuto accoDDt the paeudo-antiquit, of ~ .A~~ literature." (281) 

Oar proteeeiOD of faith in theee mattera, ideatical with the docmea 'We hold at this clay, 
Ihocked lome litelV)' prejudices.' Nevertheleu, it 1JU hued upon tolerablJ ataeift 
peraaal of 'Worb OD Hiudoo atiquitiee; and it is IUpported bJ the outa .... dIruta ~ a 
l'WOMemaa, 'Whoae treDohaut blade, notched OD the battle-flelde of HiudoataD, atill presenes 
its keeDDeu amid the bloodleu Itrifes of archll101ogioal polemica- Lieut. Col. Sykes. (282) 

From hil matohleu OTerthroW of Europe. auperstitiODl, in reprd to Indian atiquit" 
'We haTe already extracted two paragraphl CODtaiuiug the deciaiou of WilaoD .... 'hr
nour. We now condeDII his O'WD 'pplioatioDl of oold It eel to _e of the ntalitiea of Hilt-
doatauic preteneiOD. , 

There exists but /lIN Sauaerit composition that O&D be oalled "hia&orJ; .. Tb. the lWjc 
Taringini, compiled A. D. 1148. It contaius anachrODiami of 796, ad of UK8 yean I Priar 
to the fifth century after C., "IDaeriptiou in pure &uri are eatirel1 -tinc"-the 
,arliut Sauaerit inaeription aaoead. to the fourth oeDtury, but It is impure in luapap end 
not orthographic. Between the teDth ad .neateeuth oeatnriu of our era, s.-it 
inaeriptiODl "roll in tho_de I" The Tery Sauaerit ,.,.,.", iu the polilhed f_ ia 
wbich Its literature ruchel 1lII, can no more be found _tGllr in India, before tle 
fifth oeDtury after C., tha the EDglish of Byron could appear in the cla1l of Go_ .. 
Chauoer. In couequeaoe, thOIll Germaaio writ .. who, iu their UIimi1atiou (whioh ere 
poBitin eDough) of Greet, LatiD, German, or other Indo-Europe. idiom, fOlpl tIIa& 
8/Jf1#ril haa DDdergoDe eTeD greater tranBJDutationl tha our Suon TeI'II&OUlar Jaaa aiDCe 
the reigB of ,Alhed, often commit philological oTersights of aublime magnitude! 

.. Why are there not," aaka Syku, "the 8Ime taugible ad irretrapble pl'OOfB utult of 
the 8&Daerit aa of the Pali lauguage: the more partioularlylO aa BrUm&Diam ad au.m 
haTe hitherto beea belleTed to emanate from the fabled "III! " 

CommeDoiug hi' deep reeearchel with the more reoeat Sauaorit inaeriptiODll, and tnciIIc 
them backwaMe aa far aa they recede, Priuaep (288) _ITed the modern fortJ-eiPt IJ.N
Nagari oharactVI abaolute1J into the primitiTllettera of the oW illlcripticilll wriUen in tle 
" Lat" character ad PM lauguage - the reuooutre of grapbical fOl'llll that approximated 
to the ancient PM tJpe inoreaaing exaotl1 iD the ratio of the atiquit, of eacIa 8ealcrit 
iDscription. Of thllle la8t, the mOlt tmeimt lmO'WD clatee A. D. 809; beiug Juat 624 ye&I'I 

pOlterior to the oldut PM illlOl'iptiOD diaoOTereci throughout the Bindoatauio peaiDaala! 
Now, this oldlllt Pali inaeriptioa is foimd on the "columa of .All4AIrW," whereapoa It 

('31.) OCI'II...,..; p. 110, ucl Do&e. 
(282) .. Notel on the JleIIPou, lIora1,lIIId Poilu..! 8We of Ancleat IA4Ia bell,. thellobaaaedulIaftllaa" -.1_. B. .biaMc &eo; Loadoa, 1841; ftl. n pp. ~ 
(t88) J-..aI.Ariafic .. tjf BIItfIoJ; 1834-'41. Coat J_. R. AMUc &c..185l1; ZT. put L p.aZT;" 

.. NUlik Iumptlou," the dUe 01 the ...... belalolll7 A. II. 8381 AI8o, CIIII-.Jac.Aria ID~ .,. 
B dart Bnt.oet.hoaou ~ of B~ Om. BIuaaI'. I.eeaue II On the.c6oripoallla. of I..u.;. 
nported III LoIMJoD Ut.IrrIJ7 GuIttI, .11117 IT, 1812. 
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wu chiIe11ed in the reip of Tohuidra-Gapta, who is the StmtWaeottw of Greek history, 
coetanHu with 8eleacaa Nicator in the year B. c. 815. All ladia alfords nothiDg, WJ%ttea 
alp~, more ancieat; and this age is 220 years later than the alphabetio c1IJIeiform 
of Peraepo~; or above 800 years after the Greeks had already adopted the .Akpl (alpha), 
&t/& (beta), GitMl (gamma), DaktA (delta), of the aaterior PAtJenicitm alphabet I The 
identilloalion of .. Sandraoottu" is moreovel proud by the next early inaoriptiODl DOWD 
in the Pali tongue; ..u..: two ediots of PIUDAlI-.A'OJ:a, a kiDg of IDdia in the year B. c. 
247; who ref8l'll to his oontempolU'J' M'l'IOCBVS tAl Gr,.'; jalt 62 years after the oI4ul 
iDleriptiOD, whoee epoch stands parallel with SUJ:vcus. Thu, paleographically, the an
tiquity of ladia hu fallen, DeTer to rise again: and, inumaoh u the Brahmans certainly 
ltole their ZodiIM: from the poat-Macedoaiaa Greeks; and probabl,lOme LeTitioal ceremo
Diala of M.uov from Jewish uiles; there is DO re&BOn whateTer, yet published, against oar 
theory, that alpAa6dic writing allO reached HindOltaD, through.Aria chanDelB, from thoee 
Semitio streams the lOurGe of which i. now irreT_bly traced back to HAXI'fIC originu in 
Bfapt. 

.. All thole ancient lIystems of Persic writing with whioh we are acquainted, although 
applied to Arian dialects, are obTiouly formed OD a &mitic modeL I may DOtiOe, in chro
Dologioal lacce.ioD, the writing on the CiHciaD Darioa; the Arianian alphabet (of which 
the earlielt certain speoimen is the traDIoript of the Ediotl of Aaoka), with its derivatiTes, 
the numismatic BactriaD, and the oharacter of the Baddhist topes; the Zead; the Par
thian; uhibiting in the in8CriptiODB of Persia at Jeut threa varieties; and the PehleTI, 
lapidary, numismatlo aad cumft. These H'feral branches of Paleography are all more 
or lees 00IlDI0tecL (284) 

ThDl muoll to juti" our table. But," TitiDl or· SemproDiu" RClaima, haft we not 
the 8aut:ril Yedcu, the Epica JlaWAaraUJ and Ramag_, the "La ... of MAIlov," aDd the 
Puraruu, Did Dot Sir William Jones &x the age of the Vedas iD the ftfteenth oentDr;r B. c.; 
that of the "lDBtitatea of Menu" in the twelfth' (285) Were not similar opinions held 
by Colehrooke and Schlegel; aDd are they not supported by great ladiaDists of our OWD 
time" Conceded, geatlemea. Knowing nothing of SanBOrit onrael'fes, we are ulittie able to 
apeak decisively u those liUIrlJUur' who will be most startled .at our audacities. LiDpisti
cally, there are Dot tweDty-lu men iD the world whoae judgmeDt, matured by comparative 
archalolegy, is really authoritatiTO in this discuaaioD. In the meanwhile, pallIJograpAiuJ 
facti apeak intelligibly to all educated minds. We might add that Prof8llOr WilsoD thinks 
the Y" may, in part, aaoeDd almost to the sixth oeDtury B. 0.: but Sykes's _bre i. DO& 
waatlag in our defence; 10 let u continue. . 

In the Irst place, it is historical, that the Brahmans, in their dorts to destroy Buddhism, 
dealt, by the IIIICiInt texts of Bindoo treatises on reUgiOD or traditioDl, preoiHly u the 
lDquiBltioll did with Hebrew Scriptures that Risted before the tenth _tury of our ora
L I., destroyed theID. In the secoDd, two Chinese tra'feUera in ladia-Fa-hiaD, in the fourth 
century, and Wwm-thaaug, in the leTeath after Christ - han (aafortuaately for Brahm&
nioal respectability) ohronicled how, in this intenal of three h1lJldred years, the disciples 
of Brahma had RplDded, from an iDmpient bud, into that detestable lower in which BartICrit 
literature portray. th_er !lODOU .. UPII' bI08lOma.(286) Their acc01lJlu are confirmed 
by the Chineae encyclopedillt, Ma-touan·liD; (287) who regist8l'll that, bout 502 A. D., the 
B,.."",.,. were but a _all sept amoDg the Buddhists- "lrst among the tribes of kr
lHIrimu." It may alBo hi mentioDed that, in the time of BVDDIIA, sixth cealury B. 0., the 
HiDdoo populatioD W&I cluaed already into those four grand diTilioDl which attest, u 

(23&) lLlWUDl.: BtAUMo; put L pp. e.u. 
(236) w. ha ... _tiT .. reM mod or IIIr W. 10lIlIIII1 Pt.,.. .. Ith ma.ued N\'8ND08: IIr bI8 ba_ 

erudltloa qualla. all doplatlo oplDioua attributed to hba with "4Ii" or bI8 own. BeImt ... \Ie P._'a 
U ...... &cNI de rOrlaot; 1M3: t.lIo Mun: R(JIaiDu "",Ie c.Wtc"".AtICiau 11lbraa; 1883; .. h ...... the IIfth 
book otJll.urov II OOIIIpancI with Lmlil:w;-«lld otber I!aDlcrtt _talon II q_ re._ IIllpernAD8IUR 

_L" W. 10 .... reM BlIuow: Boud1Iinoc, uul TapIA; uulaothlDc thenID OPpoHl, .. bU, lIIlach JaatUIeI, 
ourYlew. 

(23AI) ~; JtI14ro{Ju ~u. 
(S3I') P.U'IIIID: CAN; p.881. 
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Pauthier well remarks, (238) .. the diversity of races conqueriDg and vanquished at a 'YfII1 
earlf epoch;" viz: Brahma1lll, priests; KchatriglJl, soldiers; VaiqlJl, tradesmen; and 
SoudrlJl, semes: (289) but the Chinese Fa-hian shows how, even in the fourth cent'ar1 
after C., these divisions were merely ci"il, and not yet religious ordinances. In short, it is 
now certain that the "",te-system, "(2~Oj whicb (it is likewise thoroughly establislaed) ftI 
never kuown in Egypt, had not been invented in Hindostan until Drabmweal 8UpentiU
obtained predominance long after the Christian era. So again with respec\ to most or t1a_ 
'prohibitions ofanimal'8Ostenance, and other "unclean things," which some ban suppoted 
that Moses learned from primeval gyDlnosophists. Forbidden, for prutiea} hygieuio 
motives, among Pharaonic priests, Pythagorsean philosophers, and among IsraelitiBh DO .. 

than Mohammedan ArabiAns, pork was equally proscribed by MAIIOU : (241) "The regeaeraas 
man who knowingly may have eaten m1ishroom, domestio hog, garlic, wild-coclt, oniOll, or 
leek, shall be degraded." Now, as Sykes inquires, if the laws of MAIIOD had been in uiI
tence prior to the Christian era, how came it that BunnHA died of dysentery froa eatDc 
pork, Bnd that hog'. flesh should have been the aliment of early Drabmanica1 ucetice! 

When enthusiastic Indologists shall have explained away the abon paleographieal ... 
historical objections, they will be at leisure to defend the alleged antiquity of the s.-iI 
beoks them8elv8l~ Here is a little thing calculated, as Lanci writes, to "lC&ponire i gnu.
capi." (2~2) 

The "Puranas" olaim for RAIlA a date something like867,102 years before their compi
lation. Bentley bed the poem Rallla!Jana, by its intrinsic evidences. at A. D. 291: u4 
Wilsou, together with the best Suscrit critics, determines the age of the earliest .. Puuaaa" 
between the eighth and ninth century after Christ. Such being the facts, Sykes ed_ 
as follows. . 

Sir W. Jones (Preface to the Iriltitulu 01 J(mu), assumed "that the Veda must there
fore han been written three hundred years before the Institutes of Mend, and th_ IIIIIi
tutes three hundred years before the Puranss." Then, Sykes's deadly sword gives poiDt
as Wilson has proved, from internal evidence, that the " Pur_ were written or compilecl 
between the eighth and fourteenth centuries of the Christian era, it follows, accordiag to 
Sir W. Jones's h1pothesia, that the I1IIItitutu 01 Menu date from the fifth aentury (AftIIir D), 
and the VtdlJl from the second century." Mon_tal calligraphysnpport& this new; while 
the V"'hnu Purana (dated by Wilson at A.. D. 964) brings the polished Sanacrit lanpap 
down as late &8 the tenth century. Analogy also, in adjacent countriea, points to the _ 
lolution &8 to how Lamaism and Romanism present 80ch striking identities. It ia u.iclb, 
Father Georgi that .. Writing, law8 and religion were introduced into Thibet abou& tlte 
year 65 after Christ. "(2~8) Thus, we learn that TAilittan pretellBionl, which bave men 
affinity with those of Hindostan than of China, lend no support to Hindoo antiquilJ. 

The geographical fla_ in Hindoo literature wofnll,. invalidats the antiquity rtf _ 

book!: because, if the mention of "Yavanas" (Ionianl, IUNlm in Hebrew and in Assyria 
ouneiform, Yoondll in Arabic, and YUNIN in old Egyptian), does not poaltift1y pron a 
writer posterior to ALEXA!!DE., B. c. 830; that of "Tchinas" (inasmuch as the Celestial 
Empire was not called TIuin, China, before the year 250 B. c.), at once boob down a 
book to times alUt" that era.(2«) So again, as Indo-Scythians did not penetrats into India 
before B. c. 125, allusion to the BaklJl must proceed from an author wbo lived IIQbIe
quently. Now, the Ramagana and the J(aluWharata both speak of II Yavanaa, Tchinaa, &lid 
Sakas;" and ergo, the latter cannot well be older (asicle from other reasons) than. the 

(238) LoU th »>-; Introd.: p: 22-
(239) 1d.; boot I .. aIoka 81. 
(~) GUIlIIO.: 0tI4: p. 110. 
(2ol1) Book Y. 111: - The reGIOn why neither JuclaWn nor IIllml .... eYer mad. p~ In ell .... II 0Yift, .. 

I'" inhabitanti' fondD_ for IItU. pigt. Tho lame tastes render either religion ntterly Impoalble at ~ 
(242) "~1IIa dJIliflllq qf~ •• " 
(2&3) .A/pAcrbdam& 2'iboImt_; apud D& Ba0!'01nlll: FiliIdimu; L P. '«6. 
(m) The IIeetI or ROAllG-Tl ant vllllted the port. of Benpl abont the y_ 2SO B. Co (CIIiJot, P. J). 
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IfCODd O8Iltury after Christ, Dor the former earlier tban the fifth; in no cue can either 
utlClate B. o. 250. But, wildIl shriek our Brabmanists - the grottos of EUora, EkpAanta, 
AijImIIA, .to. f Alas, gentlemen - Sykes A1II, not oDIe antedates the ninth century after 
Christ ! Even Prichard, following Prinsep, does not consider these CaTes earlier than 
.. a century or two prior to the Christian era, when Buddhism flourished in the height of 
ita glory from Kashmir to Ceylon." (246) 

We deillde ourselves, probabll, with the belief that our opponents in biblical studies will 
concede that, in our hands, the knife of critioism is double-edged; and that we apply it 
eqaalll to the notions of Hindoo as well as of Judman commentaters. In the last century 
it was the fashion to exalt SMllCrillitersture at the eJ:pense of Jewish; greatly to the di8-
comfort of ortbodoJ:.Y. The latter m!loy now conlole itself with the assurance, that its Hin
doetanic apprehensions were puerile - for, beneath the most rathle88 acalpe1, a II Dook of 
the Llzw of MOI.I" stands erect with vitality, in the sixth century B. c.; that ie, 200 lears ' 
Wors the oldest. PIIli document of India was inacri'6ed by CaAlmB.AOUPTA. 

With the judiciou reflections of another Samt:1'iI authoritl we take lAve of HindOlltan; 
merel, mentioning that our own anal,sis of Xth Genesis has entirely confirmed the 
doctrine broached by the learned CoL Vans Kennedy. (246) • 

"Although I do not derive all the nations of tbe earth from Slum, Ham, and JapMt.I 
atill think that. Babylonia [we read, AIUAlfA] was tbe origlnalsest of the Sansorit language 
and of Sanscrit literature •••• But this error [i. e. tbe contraJ'1 hypothesis] necessarily 
proceeds from the assumption, that the first elev/IA chapters of Genesia give an authentic 
accouut of the creation and of the earlier ages of tbe world; which renders it necessary 
to iDBalt commbn sense, and to disregard the plain88t principles of evidence and reasoning, 
in order to prove that all the races of mankind and all systems of polytheism were derived 
from one and the same origin." 

Those who have leaned upon Faber's broken reed would do well to pernae oar a1;lthor's 
Appwiiz - II Remarks on the Papers of Lieu&. Col. Wilford contained in the Asiatic Re
aearches." To othen! it mal be satisfactoJ'1 to know, that the earliest Greek mention of 
IIIdiG (Sind) occurs in lEaIchylns, B. c. 626-456: while, about the same times lif ED"&. com
piled the "Book of Genesis," as patristio authority. snstained), tradition - which, ill 
m nrsion (alA. iv. 16), lends Cain into" the land of Nod, on the east of Eden" - pro
bably consecrated some legendary rumor that the forlom outcast had escaped to the Hi,.
"1II-"1tiNUD, towards the EtUt of Eden," itself looated in Mesopotamia; which Indian 
people are still called HINooD, by the Arabs. (24;) I,.dia became known to Jewl and 
Greeks arter. the former had been captin in Babylonia, and after the Persian invuions 
IIad given new ideas upon Asiatic geography to tbe latter. 

Intending to publish other justifications of the correct- . FlO. 860. 
neu of our Tableau [,upra, pp. 680, 631] on 80me future 
OCCUion, we supend further discu88ion of the co Smaitic 
Itresms," and merely submit specimens of that character 
IIpOD wbich we have bestowed the name of co Assyro-Phlllni

-" If"as Dr. Layard states, some of these relics were 
poaili.vely found in the .. chamber of records" opened by him at Kouynn- 1'10. 861. 
jik,(248) and if, as he declares, ~ey are really of the time of Sennacherib, 

•. c. i03 to 690, the reader bsholds the veJ'1 earliest known samples of J.&-~:~ 
parel,-alpAahetic writing hitherto discovered. They will become the more .-
PTecious to his eyes, inasmuch as (in the cOBtingency that Dr. Layard is 
certain that Fig. 860 belongs to Sennacherib's reign) here is the closest ap-
proximation to that (unknown) character in which the old", Hebrew booka 
of the Bible were originally written: which fact we shall demonstrate elsewhere. Por 

(216) RaearcIw; 1""; \9. pp. UO, 121. 
(116) ~....,., 1M Natan """ AlInity III And..., omcI Hilld .. ~; 1831; pp. .... ; aIIo pP.-.. 
(2&7) HlIn: ~.; p.42II. 
lW) BabrIort; 2d bpeoL, 1843; pp. Mil, 691, 801, 800. 
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fear of mil&pprehenBioDl, let 118 IlIo note that dae abcm 
IIftftent characters are entirel, clietinct in age from tb_ OR thl 
modem '&lid rabbinical .. Bo'WIe "(~9) from Bab,lODJa whida 
Mr. Ellis'. remarks might lead othen than archeologists to 
invest with the halo of antiquity. Thel CUlDOt attain f:ftIl to 
the t1tirtl tmllIf7I afkr C.; and, indeed, _y deacead to da1l 
after the )[011_ .... IOIUlU18ts. Until 'We can _ tile 
IIlbject, the reader will find a place ........ to th_ m. oU' 
Table 1UIder the heading of .. Hebrew BtJiIyloAiM." 

2d. MONGOLIAN ORIGIN. - We gin this designation to a l)'ltem of writiDp distinct 
orgauically, chronologically, linguistically; geographically, paleographically, ethDologic:Ull 
- in ebort, aborigiMllg- from ally affinity with &mitie stream., or with the 1atter's __ 
mon H.Ull'I'IO lOurce. To comprehend 111, the reader 'need but open thl worb of PR- • 
thier; (260) without perplexing himself with other definitions, 1UItil he bcla the fonaer 
incouslent with science, history, reason, and probability. 

It ia, howlver, from his Sinieo-.iEgyptiaetJ that thl principles and cumpl. of 01Il' author'. 
cri~cal reanlts mot be gathered; and, having advocated them on a former occui.oD, (251) 

w~ returD to them with pleuure increased bl lubaequent nriAcatioDl of their acaur&CJ. 

PAtrrBBa's TBJUla: Aoa:1 or WIU1'I1rGI. 

.. lit AOL - The flprfIl representation of objecta and ideU; othenriee the pif:tDrWlap. 
.. Of this age we poIICIIIInothing that can be eafely referred to primnal atiqaity. All 

barbarolll nations, like the tribes of North America, still Itrin to perpetuate their _pie 
t.raditiODl bl pidwu • 

•• To this age, with a probable inflllioD of the ~ element (althoqh, u Jet, 
whether of their 10lt languagea, 1UIdeciphered writinga, or chronology, it -7 be Did that 
we literalll botll nothing), _y perhaps be referred the pi"'" and so-called ~ 
of the ante-Columblan monuments of Mexico, Central America, and Peru. 
.. 2d AOL-The alUreti and IlOfIf1tfItional representation of objecta; othenriBe the "....... 

period; when the pictorial ligna p&81 into the ,,1II6olieal, and thence graduall7 into tile 
syllabicO"1'Amutie • 
.. To this age belong the itkogFapAie fln'itiltg, of the Chinese IICODdary period, clu!!ited 

u fo11oWl: (262) let. - HIOB AxnQUl'l"f; .. c. 2687 to 8869 - aooording to the c-... 
aIlnaliBta, the KOU-WEN, or IDItifw 1IIritittg. 2d.-M.nllJllMnQV1'l"f:" c. 820-the 
TA-TCHOUAN, or alttntl imag. 01 objtcll. 8d. - Low AXTIQUI'l"f; B. c. 227- the SUo. 
TCHOUAN, or image ,tiU more alUretI 01."', jth.-MonllU TIKU; •• c. 200 to A. II. 
1128, and ltill in _1_ tincla of current writing and typograph,. • 

.. The abo.,. are formed upon principle. presenting lOme lew analogi., but m. thl maia 
remarkable clliFerenCll, 'When compared with the EgrpCian p1lDMli.c 11Item.(263) Under tile 
same age mal be clused the AitroglgpAical and _am SYltem or Egrpt, the latter bein& a 
tachygraphl or ,Aort-lumd of the former • 

.. Albeit that 'WI han but very vague data in tlds respect, It is exceedingl,. probable tIW 
all writings began by being ftguratiN and "Ua6ic before thel became p.Irely ~ieIl. 
Many alphabet., luch u the &mcrU alphabet, the BtI&iDpic alphabet, the Pentpolila 
(without apeaking of the Japanm and COrtZGfl. alphabets), are ltill almoat complete1r 
"Uabic, and bear erident trac.es of a figuratiflt origin. (2M) 

.. 3d AOE.-The purell"1'Amutie exprealion of the articu1atioDl of the humID voice: other
wise the stricti,. ~WItieal age; to which belong all writings 'Which rep~t no more 
than the vocal elements of human artionlatioDl, reducecl to their almpl_ espreesion ; 
i. e., A, B, C, D, &c. 

(240) Op. col.; pp. .... ; .... 1, 8, 5, .. 
(lIIIO) 1& Bi ... ..fiInJ Nw BIIaInr l'Orf&1ae et I .. hnD&IIon .w..wr. doe :fcriw. ~ CiWIIoiII 

et jlJPtIeDDe; Pull, lea. SoL.""..,.r.tcru.... 0riMIaIa fCOoei .... '.' .. ; 1838. ad. Cine ................ 
J. docwDeIlta CIIiMU; 1837. 4th. aeiUatlliolt CAUooUe-CODtaIDl .. the ChIDeIIItooIII, ~ 1'.--. 
T.·-. ~Y-''''1'U, Uld X-; 1M3. 

(261) 0IiIa: pp. 100-102. 
(262) •• ft_:~; p.S&. 
(263) Op. col.: pp.1I8t.o 110. 
(1M) Op. CIl.: p. M; IIId OD..eta alpla&llet, COIIIDIt bIa "Ortc." AJpIIalIetI," paIiIII. 
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.. To this belong the .BtIeAorWZ, Demotie, or EpUIolograpAie charactera of Egypt, detached 
" from ocouI.ona1 figantive aDd B7JIlboUcalligna." " 

Nothing to the Itudent of Pauthierl work 0aD be more clear than that the primeval type 
of )longol man, whose centre of creation Ues along the banb of the HOGftg-ho, and that 
other (organically distinct) Hamitic type whoBe cenve iI the Nile, after each one in"its own 
region had passed through aU pre1imina.ry phuea of its individual development, reached, 
at aD age on lither aide equally beyond traditioru, the power of recording things bJ piI;IwfJI; 
just as the AmeriOaD IndiaD around us, Ipuming every inducement to pnSt by our graphi
cal art, .till traces on the bark of trees, OD rook&, on bdato-robea, those rude designs 
whereby he hopes to aDDihUate apace and tim. ill the traDsmi.IIIi~ of his thought&. 

It it be granted that aD EgyptiaD. 01' a Chinese, could aiDgly arrive at the discovery of 
this the humblest stage of IIUers for himself, why refuse the same capacities to the other? 
One nation of the Wo, at least, must have discovered this pictorial art for itse1t, mOlt .cer
tainly: b.-then attributa tuition of aDother world of maD to either,,,heD the graphical 
., .... S of both are radically different! 

Nearly a century ago, after applying vigorous 8trictures to the theories of Needham aDd 
De GDignes (we might add Kircher, De Pauw, Paravey, WisemaD, indeed orthodoxy gene
rally), who olaimed that either China taught Egypt, or E&1Pt China, Biehop Warbeton 
thua emphatically placed the question in its only phUolophica1light:-

•• To coDClude, the lllll'lled world abounds with discoveries of this kind. They have aU 
one common oriKina1; the old inveterate error; that a IimilitDde of CUltoma aDd maDDers, 
amongst the various tribes of maDkind the most remote from one aDother, must needs arile 
froID lOme communication. Whereas 11,,_ flalure, without any help, will, in the same 
circumataDcee, at ... ya ~blt the same appearances." (265) -

Bow, U_y be asked, do we bow that thepielorial .... the tint, or rather the aDtmor, 
age of writing in Egypt, or in China! AIIde from aU ergumepts of analogy that pietur" 
are the rudimental writinp of semi-barbarism at this day-already a nat ltep higher thaD 
the savage JJo.jmNm, Papvclll, or Patagorailm, hu ever attained-It iI proved, in EgyptiaD 
hieroglyphics of the most aDelent aDd pure atyle,(256) by their being, u far .. perfection 
of IICUlpture aDd vivid coloring CaD make each thing, the RIOt represeptativea of natural 
aDd artificial objects, every one indigenou in natura to the IHIlIey 0/ 1M 6"",": aDd" utterly 
foreign elsewhere. ' In China, the pictorial epoch iI reached by tracing backwarda each 
mutation of characters, age bY,age, to the primitive Kou-wu; which il a tachygraph, or 
abridgemept, Df natural or artificial produotlous, aU autocthonous to the region of the 
Hoag-Ao. 

0( OOIU1l8, copies however rude of" the same things muat present certaln identities, 
whother delineated in China, Egypt, or America; but Jut u a parent iuatinctiveiy detects 
which of his ohUdren hu IOrawled a given form; or that a maD betraya to others his indi
viduality by his haDdwriting; 10 anhaIological practice enablea aD observer to" point out 
the distinctive pecuUarlties of a giVeD people's doaigns. The latter, mOHover, tell whenco 
they came by the very subjects figured. Thus, it, in • series of charactera called .. Em1illfl 
of the IVth lriemphito dynasty," a tdfINl, a Aor, .. a eoel:, were designed, the presence of 
either of these &Dimals would prove the documeDt to be a forgery; becaue camela, horsee, 
and cocks, were unknown in the valley of the Nill for a thoUlaDd and .,.ore yeare later. 
in China, elICk, aDd "Aor", (257) were indigepoue, like the Iilkworm, from the commence
ment of creatiOD in this geological period; but, in her primitive pictures, there are no Egyp
dau iMIII, nor pannII-plants. No rfJUlmuJk", fllll{/ftolitu, or biaou, CaD be discovered in 

(2Ii5) f'A&Di ...... ~"'X-.,.."".,; 11811; 6U",0I.; HLp.eo. 
(218) LuImI:~; IIrUlutntlou. ~ 
(JIlT) Then __ to be _ doubt abollt tile AorN III Cblaa JIIOPR' at ... _I,. period, beoa ..... about .. 0. 

100, u.u aabaal .... Imported from r ....... (CAW, p. 100). NeYeriheJ-, holD Ie DId to haft taqht hII 
people to ~ tile liz dom..uc IIIIImaI8 -,..,.,., ..... flicl. .N. ." aacJ .".: IIIICl IUlder &he tu.1IlJ'f.hb,l 
"JIauIp,. hII ... '-IeIlta, tbeN .... a period of tIma eaIIed tile __ (PAwma: ftaJM ..4I1Urlcwa .. a...
U,; UT. Bee.; pp. lID, 88). W. alte tile picforlaI bone .-I,. lIT wq otpapalar U1artnaloD. 
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the pictures of China, or of Emt, becauae these thiDp an indigenoua to the.Ameriaua 
continent - until COLlI.BlIS, segregated from the IDtire Old World: neither will die 
Grecian aeanl/u", the African lion, or the Asiatio elepAaftt, appear in the sculptures or 
Yucatan or Guatemala; simply becauae, to American JIUUI, these objects were unknown. 
Each centre of creation furnished to the human beiug created for it the models of his inci
pient designs. It was materially imposeible for him, without intercovr" with other centra, 
to be acquainted with things alilD to the horilon of his natiTity. An omitlIoryracu, or a 
kangaroo, if found in a picture, would establish-1st, that such picture could not be BgJp
tian, Chinese, or American; and 2d, that it wu made within the lut two centuries - that 
is, eince the discovery or Auatralia by European navigators. Payne Knight laid doYII 
the rules:- • 

.. The eimilitude ot these allegorical and symbolicaJ. lictioua with each other, in every 
part of the world, is no proot of their having belD derived, any more than the primitive 
notiona which theyeignif)', from anyone particular people; tor as the organa ot sellR ud 
principles of intellect an the _e in all mankind, they would all naturslly f'01'lll IIimilar 
ideas from eimilar objects; and employ similar sigua to upreBII them, 80 long as uatual 
and not conventional ligua were uaed •••• The ouly certain proof of plagiary or borrowiac 
is where the animal or vegetable productioua of one climate an employed as symbols 111 
the inhabitants of another .••• As commercial communication, however, became more rr.. 
and intimate, particular symbols might have been adopted from one people by &Doter 
without any common origin or eVID connexion ot general principles." (268) 

These few remarka BUftice as nggestives, to the thoughtful and educated, of' the radiCll 
distinctions which the first glance perceives when comparing the ancient BCulptures ot three 
aboriginal worlds of' art, Egyptian, Chinese, or American. But, just as a physician'. 
writings presuppose that his readers have pused beyond the elementary schoolroom, lifo 

it is not in .. Types of' Mankind" that anyone need expect to lind an archeological 
.. Primer." 

We return to the antll-monummtal pictures of the Nile and the Hoang-ho - the tormer, 
long anterior to B. o. 8500; the latter, to B. o. 2800; being the minimum distance from 
our generation at which the graphical system of each riVer'1 denizeua first daWDB upa 
our view. • 

Impelled by the same human wants, though absolutely without inter-commUDicatioa, 
the MODgol Chinese for his part, and the Hamitio Egyptian for his, attained, at periodB 
unknown, the power of' representing their leveral thoughts pictoriaUy.' Where they copied 
the _e universal things - the .un, a ,tar, a goat, a pigeon, a make, a trtt (though here 
even, in Flora and Fauna, already the two countries exhibit distinct .. species "),-th08l 
copies neceasarily resemble each other; although, in each, art betrays the individnaliti. 
of a separate human type. Where the Chinaman, however, portrays a man, that man is a 
Mongol: where the Egyptian draws a human being, that being is an Egyptian. 

No stronger exempUflcation of human inability to conceive that which is beyond die 
ciroumference of local experiences, can be met with, than in Squier's emumations from 
the primeval mounds of'the West.(269) Not merely 11 the ,kull, divested by time of' illl 
animal matter, osteologically identical with those of American Aborigines of this da,.; not 
only does every fragmentary relio'which accompanies it limit that antique man's ballJld&
ries of knowledge to a space longitudinally between Lake Snperior and the Gulf' of Mexico. 
and laterally within the Alleghanian and the Rocky Mountains; - Unt, every p~ or 
engraved article, that bears a human likeness, portrays au American Indian, and no other 
type: because man can imitate onl,. what he knows. And llnally, to bring the eue home 
to our biblical reaearohea, does not every line of' the first nine chapters of Genesis proq 
that Hebrew writers never conceived, in speculation npon creative origines, anything aliea 
to thelllof""t1 and to their own restricted sphere of geography! At their point of Tiew, the 
lirst pair pC human beinp conversed, at once, in pure Nebr". : - nay, the Talmudio boob 

(268) R. Pun KKICIIft: Inquiry into lAo ~ Ltmgru1.ge qf .4rtt:kRl.Arl tllfIIl ~; Valp," ho", 
1818; par. ZlO. 231. 

(259) .4ncimt Mon __ qflAo JIiIIiMpp4 V~: 184.8: ClllDperI ~ pp. IN, IH-J5L 
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pow, that this divine tongue is to be the foture language; the speech in which the "ultima. 
ntio" will be meted out to all humanity in heaven I 

.. Conclodam ••. verbis Rabbi Jehosue in 7'almud. qui cuidam curiose percontanti ,de 
ltatu resurgentium ad vitam eternam respondat, Qwmdo rmtJUcemUl, cognlnmnUl guali4 
futunu .il eorum atatlll. Sic de futura lingua Beatorum in crelis, quando reviviscemus, 
oognoscemus ilIa1O." (260) 

Independently of one another, then, Mongolian man on the Hoang-ho, and Egyptian man 
OD the Nile, each arrived for himself at picture-writing: yet, aftercaatingaretrospectivelook 
at the relative epochlUl of both achievements, we behold that the difference between their 
chronological eras is almost as immeue as when we, who in this day actually "print by 
lightning," see an Indian spend hOurB of lifetime in the effort to adorn a deer-skin with 
the 11JlCOUth record of his BCllping esploits. At the time when Prince Mer-het(261) 
caused his sepulchre to be carved and painted with those esquisite hieroglyphs, that, through 
16 pAIINtie, many figurative, and a few '1/mbolical sigus, relate his immediate descent from 
KiDg Shoopho (262) builder of the mightiest mausoleum ever raised by human hand,-
11Jlder the shadows of which great pyramid this (probably) son reposed: at that time, 
which, it is far more likely, ascends rather beyond than falls within the thirty-fifth century 
B. c., or 6400 years backward from: our day- what wu the state of civilization in China? 
Noll', the most exacting of Dative CAiftue archeologists will conf888 that their lint Emperor 
Po-hi (whose 11II1II' emblematiaes to the Chinese mind above 1000 years of meta-history, as 
that of Moses did to the Hebrew intellect in the age of HilkiaA the high-priest),(268) that 
this Fo-hi -inVelltor of writing,(264) through the legendary" 8 koua" - scarcelylioats upon 
the foam of tradition'. loftiest surge: because, no Chinese scholar claims for Fo-hi's semi
mythical reigu a date earlier than B. c. 8468; while conceding that perhaps it may have 
begun 600 ye&rB later. 

And, if we compare monummu, then the oldul (265) writtCm record of China claims no • 
higher date than the "lDBcription of Yu," estimated at B. c. 2278-being above 1000Ye&rB 
posterior to the Egyptian tomb of Mer-het, noll' in the Royal Mueum of Berlin. All earlier 
Chinese documeuts being lost, the times anterior to Yu are, pabograplaicaUy, blanks; but 
skepticism (scientilc, not, the most obdurate, theological,) has no more reason to reject 
what of rational story pierces through the gloom of generations preceding, as concerns China, 
than we have to consider fabulou the British periods of the Heptarc1ay, although we cannot 
DOW indindualize many events, and po88eB8 no Saxon" Saga." coeval with their oocurrence. 

A momeut's paue will Ulutrate iu what respect Em'" monuments tower as loftily 
above Chinese antiquity, as 81. Petr, at Rome above Nell' York "Trinity Church." Our 
remarks are not directed to personages who, stilled beneath ante-metaphysical strata, read 
little and knoll' 1888; but to readers who have perused,. or will examine, the writings of at 
least Bunsen, Lepsiu, Birch, and De Rou~; without disparagement of these scholara' 
ardent colieagues, too numercus for specification. 

WhUst the pyramids and tombs of the IVth Memphite dynuty in Egypt stand, about 
B. c. 8500, at the uppermost terminus of that lengthy monumental ,chain - the ooils of 
which, within a range of twenty miles, may still be unwound from Mohammed-Ali'. mosque 
at Cairo, link by link, century by century, and stone by stone, back through all the neis
altudes of Nilotic aunals, for 5400 years, till we touch the sepulchre of Priuce ltlerhet
these pyramids, these tombs, themselves reveal inluite data upon ages to their construction 
long anterior; but, how long? Utterly unknown. 

Por instance, 11'8 here present the hieroglyphic for 1Crilie, fl'riting, or to terite. 111 
It is compounded of the rlCd, calamus, or pen; the irak-bottle; and the scribe'. 
palet~, with two little canties for his black and red iub. It may be seen 

(2110) WALftI":~: U.,....26,p.1D. 
(J81) Lanlva: DcIIboIIler: aDd IIIJ'I'"II, p. 238; lIg. 1M. 
(JII2) Ibid.; Brill. alii ~ ~ h; BerIID, 1862; pp. aT, 88-"SaperlDt.eDdeDt citUl-v. 

&Iou of the k1 .... " 
(2118) Aboa' II. c. e2&-2 K...,. sxU. 8; 2 C1trGn. uzly.l4. 
(lI&l) P4V1111D1 CIdac: pp.lIWe. (lIe6) 1IIiII.: Po ... 
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on an monuments of the IVth Dynasty:(266) and its presenoe pro,.es that fllritirlg mast hlTe 
been common enough in Egypt during ages antecedent. So again, here ill ~ 
-a roll of popynu-paper, a ,.olume, tied with strings - meaning a .. Book." IZSIZSI 
Its presence upon the monuments, not merely of the XIIth, bnt of the VJth, and _ of 
the same old IVth dynasty, establillhes that the invention of paper, and the usage of writtell 
_olllma, antedate the earliest hieroglyphics now extant. 

It would require an especial treatille to convey to readers any adequate idsa of the cop!
OWID888 of ancient Egyptian documents written on pGpyrlll-paper existing and deciphered 
at the present day. There are lome of the IVth (n. o. 34(0) and succeeding dyusli. 
down to tho XIIth B; o. 2200) in legible presenation; bnt the great .. age of the Papyri" 
belongs to the XVIIth and following dynasties; (267) that ill, from the lith eeotul'yB.c:. 
downwards. Independently of the thousands of copieS of the .. Book of the Dead," there are 
poITIU, _t-boob, ~, tUcr., ~ 1W8, Ailtorla, f'OIIIGII«., '-Iifo ..", 
- in short, it is really more di1Iioult now to delne what there ill not, than to oatalogue the 
enormous colleotionl of PaJ1!!rl, lome written ages before MOIe.'1 birth, exilIting inEvopeal 
cabinets. At foot we indicate where the CuriOUI inquirer _y .. tiafy himself UPOD the 
accuraoy of this statement. (268) And it he wishes to bshold the trllfUitiD,.. of EgyptiaD 
writing from the hierog1yphio into the hieratic, he need only open Lepaius's D~.(269) 
We have no Bpace to onlarge npon these facts here, whioh the writer'1 Leeture-roO/lll haft 
exhibited in most of the ohief oities of the Union. 

All whioh premised, as facts at this day open to everybody'. 1'8ri&cation, the reader 
comprehendB that, it pieture-writing, &B well on the Nile &B on the Hoang-ho, 1'&8 the finl 
stage towards pAonetic orthography; nevertheless, aocording to lAonummtal evidences, !be 
Egyptians had already been insoribiug their thoughts in perfect Ai4roglypAiu, .. samd 
lCulptured characten," a thoiaaand yean before the Chinese had perfected .. Byatem of" 
flTfIJIAia, to UB represented by their primitive character KOl1-WBK. 

It is from Champollion'. 0ramrIaai,., Egyptimne (270) that the reader must draw clear 
delnitions of Nilotic claui&cations into the pltondie, jigurtJtiw, and IfIIAbolical, elemeDIa of 
calligraphy: and Mr. Birch'I definition of Egypt's pristine 16 monGlyllabio articu1atiODl
a, b, f, g, A, i, k, ... II, p, ,. X I, " t, ,A, kA, U, - is the moet _ell8ible to the Euglilll 
reader. (271) For CAW. analogies and discrepancies, &B said before, then is DO 8&~ 
tory work but the Sinico-&mtiaeG. 

Throngh their Btudy the reader will glean how - StartiDg both from the BaIlIe apriup, 
although chronologically and geographically distinot, Yil., PICTURE-WRITING-the 
Egyptian rivulet, gushing forth naturally in one direetion, formed the RIBROGLrrSICI; 

whence, in due time, through &mit;,A ohannela, streamed those mighty rivers that, froIl 
Chaldea,' have watered Europe, Hindoat&n, Northem Asia, Africa, America, aDd !.
tra1ia, with the refreshing rills of Plumieia', alphabet: and how the Chinese fODntaiD, ill 
waten taking an opposite direction, crested the IDBOQBAPRJOS; which, cramped witllin 
gotten artificially if ingeniously conceived, have enabled the Chinamen to attain a 8)'1-

it is true, e88entially phonetie, and which, originating in a Mongolian brain, Bullieea for all 
the neoesaitie~ of Mongol articulations: notwithstanding that A. B C are as alien to ill 
complex construction &B our English laDguage is remote from the agglutinatioDI of an 
Indian, or the " gluokings" of a Hottentot. The Chinese neYer han had an alp!lilbfl. It 
is impossible, without organio changes whioh human history does not sanction, that the 
Sinioo-Mongol ever can p088888 that, to UB the simplest, method of chrouicling ODr thoughl& 

(286) LEPIII'08: o,,~; Lp. 83;-2lIdtaI6wA; 18f.2; Pret. p.17;-B_:...,., Pl.: Lp.8. 
(267) HDfCKJI: n-a .. ,. R. TriM Mad.: 1844. 
(286) StltdPapyri; publlabed bJ the BrltW. Mueum;-LIPmnI:~; Lpp.lIO, 4O;_PlDlltIll 

110006, ODd CBAJlPOWO .. FJO ... c'1 papen, III the Rmoc .A~; - ud Baoa'IIIl n-.. R. StJt.1iL. ... 
iIlthe~;k. 

(2811) .AbCh.; IL bI. 98, 911. 
(210) A lJIloptJeaJ ak.t.cb II In GLlDDOlI: CluJ,....; 18408. 
(r.t) GLIDDOII: Otia; pp. ll~l16; bu$ better III LIPmnI: VorfauJlle NIICM1cAI: laco; Po 16. . 
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III cODHquen08 of which reilections, fortified by the pbysical deductioD8 elsewhere em
bodied in "Types ot Maukind," we haTe auigned'to MOBaoL-origilu a distinct column in 
our theoretical Tableau of hWlWl paleographic history. 

For the objects ot anthropology, the above explanatory remarks would be sufficient, were 
Dot Dotions current among thCBe read81'll, who look to theology for biblical criteria, to 
metaphysiCB for archeological-lat., that the "Chinese" are recorded in Scripture; and 
ergo, that J(ongolitm r&CCB were familiar to JewiBl!. writers; 2d., that "Chinese vases" 
have heen tound in tombs ot the XVIIIth dynasty at Thebes; and ergo, that Egypt and 
ChiD. were in positive oommwcation about the time ot Moses. (272) So we digress. 

ODce lIpon a time an adage prevailed in literary controversies-Calle Aomimm VIIi"" libri. 
Through what impairing cause. is to us unknown, but certain it is, that in proportion as 
one ascends in.EngliBb theclogioallitereture to the K8llJlicottB, Warburtonl, Lowths, Cud
wo~1I, StilliDgfleetB, Waltons, and other intellectual giants of that deceased Ichool, so 
one'. reepeot for, dimes and one'. reverence for Scripture augment. They had I/fl, book 
to Itudy prof_ionaIly, and that book they knew well; because they actually read it. 

It would appear that there are cycles of de~erioration, u evident in 'theology as in the 
weather, to judge by what took place in China about A. D. 1868; and inumuch as 0111' 

inquiries first concern the Chinese, it is but tair that they should open proceedings. 
The Emperor Hoang-Woo, appalled at the degradation ot echolarehip consequent upon 

the tragio events that preoede«l, him, one day convoked the "Tribunals ot Literature" 
(equi1'alent to the French MiDiBUlre d'Inst.ruction Publique),(278) and made to them a com
mOD sense speech, the pith ot which il here in extract: 

." The ancients," said he, "the ancients used to write but few books, but they made them 
good •••• Our modern litUrGti write a great deal, and upon subjects that cannot be of the 
slightest real utility •••. The ancients wrote with perspicacity, and their writings were 
Buited to the comprehenBion of everybody. 

• • • In former times their works were read with pleasure, and one reads them at this 
day [A. D. 1868, in China I] with the same . 

• • . You [addressing himselt to the Censors of the PreBS], you, who stand at the head 
of litebture, make all your e!Forte to restore good '8111': you will neTer lucceed but by 
imitating the &Dcients. (274) 

III the days between Walton and Kennicott, a theological atudent who might bave Ten
tured to opine that the Chinese are mentioned in the Bible, would have been lent inconti
nently to read the Hebrew text ot Isaiah. (276) When this task was executed (and, for
merly, diTiDity ltudents could read a little Hebrew), the young man would ,haTe found a 
place on the lowest torm, by command or the Pror_r ot History, tor ignorance ot the 
rudiments ot hi, 01&111. Shame would loon have impelled an ingenuoul youth, of those 
days gone by, to eram his head with limple facts of which lome ot his elders in theology 
now lee. UD8ware. (276) 

ChiD_ history-in thia question the moat v&1id-prov88 that, until the year 102 after 
Christ, the Chinese neTer tnew of the exiltence of any oountries situate north and west 
crt Persia. Between the yes.ra 89-106 A. D., in the reign of He-Ti, a vut Chinese army, 

• UDder General Kan-Tmg, detached by the Commander-in-Chief, Pan·tobao, halted on the 
shores ot the Caspian Sea; (277) recebing the Bubmission of the Tad-jilll (PerBiau) and 

(Il2) """OUDllOJl'l IVth~-reported III "JIaII, Dllpatch," March 18; aDd III "RIohmoIldBumlller," 
IIaroh 21; JUchIllOlld, Va.,l86L AIIo, more ezloellol"e1,,1Il "The 1JIlIOIl," Wuhlllgto", D. C., AprU 26, 186L 
The abu\"" writers aUllded to III th.t dIIaoll .... u 

"Mere 10llthi III oeIeIlee, Uld to lIt.me UUDOWD," 

were the ........ d .uthon of "1JllIt:r of the Bum&Il Be .... " 1800; of UI article 112 the .l'WoscrIoII Rewic1o, 
1861; UId of. t.hIrd article, the 012. pt'el.uded [rupra, p. 68'7], u _.Uu, fIom &II ...... of MID. .t CoL, s. C. 

(11'8) .... 11m: .BaIri nor r ltuCru<CI'oII puMiquc ... C1tUIe: IM8. 
('174) P.l1lftllD: C1tUIe tra",u 1u IJocutruNa ClaUtDU: pp. 8113, au. 
(11'6) Iuwr; xla. 12. 
(271) lin. Tao .... 8Jn'ro, D.D.: Una, qftlteH_~: 1860; p.43;-Ra'J. Dr. Bo ... : """"'"' l'Jw. 
~ Rewic1o: Columbia, S. C., No.3, JUl. 1861; .... 

(S'i"l) llI:Inlu~: "'~I'.Il'oIteIuiDfIcfeI'Blflpire C1aM. ... ~"'I'OI:cidMC:-P .. vr_, CIDM: pp. ...... 
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of the.An ["'1"11, MaGUG, p: 471]. 'A powerful interest, however, incited these last to 
withhold oorrect information on western conntries from the Chinese officer; 'liz.: thaI, 
hitherto, they had held the monopoly of the raw lilA: trade, by C8ra'f&D, between China and 
the West; which silk, dyed and wonn into then-prioeleaa raiments by the ParthiaDl, found 
its way ocC&llionaJJy to the grandees ot Europe; and, on the other hand, one of the prac
tical motins which carried Boman eagles to the Tigris, wal a hope to diIeo'fer the 1111-

known souroe whenoe the otnde material of these exquiBite tabrica had reschK Pmia. 
It 11''' during thl., the most distant military upedition ever undertaken before Genghil
Khln, that the Chinese heard, tor the first time, ot the niltence, far west trom the _4ri, 
ot the Boman Empire. Deterred from ad'f&Dce tor its conquest by the discouraging report 
ot the Parthians that his commilll&l'i&t ought to be supplied tor three year., the ChID_ 
General renonnced the enterprise, IIIld returned to headquarters at Khotln. 

From the opposite direction, the arm. ot Bome had not been turned towards Eenia 
nntil, about B. c. 68, Pro-COlllnl er-uB perished by Parthian arrows on the western tJ'Oll
tier ot Pema; lome 166 years before the Chinese had penetrated to its south ..... tem pro
rincel. Within tour Je&rII after the retrograde march ot the Chinese annlee, Parthia WII 

inndecI by TreJaD, A. D. 106; and it w .. about that generation, a few years more or lea, 
that the BomaDl first heard, through the PersiaD., of tbe remote conntry whence the silt 
came. (278) In A. D. 166, Antoninul sent the firat Bomln embuey to Chilli; the hOlpitable ' 
reception ot whioh il chronicled, by oontemporary Chinese aDDalilU, in the mgn of their 
Emperor Honan-Ti-

No natiolll, then, Bituated to the north-west of Persia, so tar II history or monumeata 
relate, had ner heard ot Chilli; nor had the Chinese known anything about ncb DltiODl 
until after the Christian ern. Surmises to the contrary require, nowada1l, to be julified 
by something more substantial than the .p., tlizil. ot moderns, howenr erudite, whC118 
opinionB were tormed before geograpbical criticism had fixed the boundaries of antique 
intercommunicational polaibilities. 

With this historical basis, let us take up the only word in the entire canon of Seriptare, 
upon which liring theologistB han erected a fable, that the Chinese are m,ntioned in the 
Old Testament. Enn \:ing Jam8ll'B nrsion Buflicea for this diacuBBion: _" Bebold these 
[the Jewish Babylonian exiles] Ih&ll come from far; and, 10, these from the north and (roDl 

the we8t; aDd these trom the laDd of Biftim." (279) .. Our modern litttll'llli," sa18 the EDI
peror Houng-Wou, "write a great deal;" aDd lustain tbat sinllll means the Chinese; be
cauae, after stripping away the Hebraw plural 1M, there remains the word SIN; and the 
natin name ot China il THSIN. 

Now, the whole context ot the prophet refera to the return ot the JeWl froDl bondage in 
Babylonia. It must, therefore, be in Mesopotamian 'fieinities that the SIN-" inhabitaDti 

of SIN;" or,otherwile, "cities, districts, localities of" SIN-Ihould be Bought (or, bef~ 
tranraing Central Asia, in luch imp_ble agee, to recall from Cbina unlmOWll Jewish 
tugiti'fes who might han escaped thither from Babylonia. 

Tbe root SIN of Isaiah is not SINI; (280) and, furthermore, that SINiaII 11'88 a Ca- • 
naanite. Nor is it either ot the "wilderneaaes of SIN" familiar to the Moll8ic Imelilel; 
because the Brat, (281) spelt with tbe letter "meg, lay cloBe to Egypt: and the second (282) 

wal TeiN, near the Dead Sea. Far lesl could it ha'fe meant the Egyptian city of P«-:i 
called Sin, (288) or dialectically TAIN, anciently, as Tma now by the Arabi. Why tra 
to China, when Mesopotamia itself offers to nery pye, in an excellent msp, (284) at~e 

(2'18) OIl" 86." mel tile fact that little or nothing wy known about 1\ b.r wrlten au~t to a:::: 
Ptollllll1, In the _4 ceDtlU'J' aRerCbrill ; oompare tile excellent cri/iqIte of AIrnIoK, C/<uI. J)iIL, yOGI .. 

(lill) lIAwI: dis. 12-
(280) GmuiI; lI. IT, ...,."., p. 681. 
(281) .... ; lin. 1, nIL 1. 
(282) N-«n; ..w.S1;-~.r; ""461;.to. 
(283) ....... : ""'" 16, 18. 
(28f) J'aAaa:~; lM1,-XsIIonoa: .ArtIIb.; 1lb.1L&. 
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mouth of the river LycUl, the vestiges or a city termed KlJilltri by Greeb, 0_ by Bo
JII&IlI, and Sen" by Arabians f Or, if it be absolutely necessary to obtain SINIM (mo ... 
SINs than one), add to the preceding Sen" the site of aiM, (286) about fifty miles north
eastward or Mosul; together with the .. large mounds" called Sen, on the banb of the 
Euphrates, opposite Dair. 

One, or two, or all or these localities, amply suffice for the e::dremest points whence the 
JeWl were to be summoned from captivity; and, emg)y or collectively, they are compre
hended in the LXX translation; where Si"lm is paraphrased by II< )"IS n.,..._ - .. t'rom a 
land of the Persi&ll8." 

Aside from the ob1'ious adaptation of these places, near the Euphrates or the Tigris, to 
the natural sway of Nebuchadnellar who captured the Jews, no leu than of Cyrus and 
Artuerxes who releas~d them; it is physically 'impossible, a. well as unhistorical, that 
ancient Jewl should have been expatriated to China: a country none of their deecendanUl 
ever reached until centuries after the Christian era. (286) It is equally out of the question 
that the Septuagint translators could have 'kno'Wll anything of China - a land beyond the 
horizon of Aleundrian kncwledge previously to the time of Trajan, about a century after 
c.; or lome 230 years after the Varioul Hellenistic-Jewl!, called the LXX [!Wi IUJI"CI], had 
oompleted their labors. Indeed, they pretend to IlOthing of the kind; for they well knew 
that the SINIM were in the "land of the Persians; " while Orientaliata of the preaeD~ day 
alwaYI understand, with the Chaldee paraphraat, .. from the southern country" of Auyria, 
in that paaaage. (287) ., 

We forbear t'rom reagitating here the question elJewhere treated, whether there were 
really .. twelve tribes" of Israel before the times of 8eDll&Cherib; nor what became or the 
ten said to have remaine~ - where? Some modem. (288) claim that these Israelltes 
marched round by Behring's Straits into America; and, after building the cities of ancient 
lIexico and Pern, have mn wild in our woods-in short, unaccountably become our Indian~. 
Others have sought for them in Atfgha,istan; (289) although the portraits of Dost-Moham
med, Shah-Soojab, and their fierce ca1'aliers, are as little Jewish in lineaments as are their 
speech, and still more their bellicose habits: for the Bible Ihows that the Jews of Pales
tine, except under lupernatural circumstances, were beaten and ensla1'ed by any adjacent 
tribe that 'happened tel. covet their persons or property. If ever suppolititioUl offshoots of 
the .. ten tribes" wandered as far as Cabul, Bokhara, Balkh, or Samarcand, they were 
Jews at their migration, and Jews they would have remained in type and in religion, if cer
tainlynot in language. Woltr found hi, compatriots everywhere. Indeed, we know, per
sonally and poeitively, that had the reverend renegade not been a true Hebrew, he could 
never have traversed Central Asia in 1832-'0. But he narrates that the fathers of those 
"ho kindly welcomed him, on the score of his inextinguishable Judaism, had establiBhed 
themselves in Atfghan provinces very long after the fall of Jerusalem. We also know that 
Arabs (to the Abrabamidm closely allied) settled in Persia, Khor&Ssan, Balkh, &c., ever 
fince the Muslim invaeion, one thousand years ago, having rarely intermarried with Tartars, 
remain phyeiologically distinct to this day. Yet while they have presened the name, reli
gion, and appearance of Arabs, they have lost their Arabian language. (290) So it is with 
the Hebrew nation in every clime-indelibility of physical type, coupled with a most pliaot 
faculty for change of tongue. If, then, exactly" ten tribes" of Israel were swept aWBY 
into Chaldea, they did but retum to their aboriginal centre of creation; and (mixing 1'0100-
tarily with no type of mankind but their O'Wll) they have naturally disappeared amid the 

(286) LnA&D' 8e00nd~JJolIJIaa; 1853; Ji4pqfJ--..; Uldp.2t'1 
(28G) About 80,000 .1 ........ reputed to be th8l'8DOW; otb_ reocb .... Halabar aboDt £.D. ao;-1Iee NOft'I 

P1t1l'. HilL qfllY J...w. RMO; 1860; pp.l2, 13; IDd 1IIpra, pp. 117-123-
(187) CluID, Bibk; II. P. 178, IlOte 12. 
(288) D&L&PID.D' .A_ Antiquilia. 
(288) Dvun:, .AfgitatlUl4 .. ; pp. iii, 68. 
(SO) JW.cour, Hiltorr of hr .. ; 1816; p.1I77;-lIIoUD' 8eoond JrMrrwr CAnlwA Pr:rria; 1818; L pp. 47, 

48; -l'Iauan<G, B_; 1848; Po ilO. 
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ftTel of a homogeneous population. These opinions, long avowed by the authors, are 
confirmed by the views and new facts of Layard.(291) 

But we finish with orthodoxy's .. Chinese" : • 
From a previoullysmall food of the Celestial Gate., called TIuirt, given by Hiao-W_g. 

about B. c. 909, to one of his jockeys, ilBUed a line of princes whose constant acqnisitiTe-
nell had enabled them, by the y8&l' B. c. 249, to Incorporate a fifth part of the Chinese 
realm, and to extend over it their patronymic title of TArill. Out of this stock sprung Thain
(;hi-Hoang-Ti, at once the Augustus and the Napoleon pf China-founder of the fourth or 
Tluirt dynasty, whose name signifies .. the tirst absolute sovereign of the dynasty of TAmt." 
About B. c. 221, all the prineipallties of China were consolidated under his lupreme sway; 
and, as a consequence, the name TArin became, in common parlance, synonymons with the 
whole empire. Proud of his mighty exploits, although detesting the individual, the 
Chinese, from and after his day, adopting the word Tluirt as typical of China itself, origi
nated the Hindou appellative "Tchina," w~ence we inherit our corrupt designation 
.. China." Under these circumstanoes we tender to future suatainers of Chinese in &rip
ture a many-horned dilemma:-

Either the Prophet Ieaiah (whose meaning i. so naturally explained above) by the word 
SINIM does not refer to the Chinese, or inasmuch u the Chinese ed'lplre was not ealled 
TMin previously to B. c. 221-whlch is about 460 years atter Isaiah wrote-the verse 12 
of chapter xlix of the book called "Isaiah" cannot posaiblJ have been penned by Isaiah, 
but is the addition of lome nameless interpolator: who must have lived, too, later than the 
first century a~er Christ, when the existence of China first became known, under ita 
recent name TMin, to nations dweUing west of the Euphrates. The writers called the 
.. Seventy" knew nothing of this absurd Chinese attribution, u their .. Land of the 
Persians" attests. 

Were it not for them who thus had paraphrased SINIM between B. c. 260 and 130, the 
interpolation of a mere verse, atter the year A. D. 100, in a prophetic book wherein whole 
chapters had been previously biterpolated, wculd excite small surprise among biblical exo
getists. .. If, for example," writes the great Hebraist of the .. Biblioth~que Im~riale," (292) 
.. in a prophetio book, bearing the name of Isaiah, they speak to you of the return trom 
Babylonish exlle; it they go so tar as even to name Cyrus, who is posterior to Isaiah by 
about two centuriee, be assured that it is not Isaiah who Ipeaks." And it that explanation does 
not satisfy theological exigencies, then let some people bear in mind that tlle word SINn[ 
occurs in the torty-ninth chapter of Isaiah; and that, according to the highest biblical 
critics of Germany, whose mouth-piece is the eminent Profelllor of Theology at Bule,(293) 
.. the whole-of the second part of the collection of oraoles under Isaiah's name (d. -lxvi.) 
is spurious." But they 88y Chlneee Vasel have been found in tombs of the Mosaic age in 
Egypt; and, ergo, that China was known some 3300 years ago to the ancient Egyptians. 
The archeological interest of this alleged fact has been revived in the present year by 
two new phues :-

Fir,t. The presence at New York, among a variety of Egyptian antiquities, less 
authentic,of-

"No. 626.-A Chinese vase, with 17 others of ditrerent forms. All found in tombs. 
Some from Thebes; others from Sakharah and Ghizeh. 

"These vasea are curious, inasmuch as they prove the early communication between 
Egypt and China. Villi Rosoleni [lic for Rosellini]; Sir Gardner Wilkinson's Manners 
and Customs; Sir John Davis's Sketches of China, p. 72, and Revue ArchCllologiqua, by 
Mr. E. Priase . 

.. No. 627.-A Chinese padlock, found in tbe tombs at Sakharah." (29f) 

This last 6{iou is a confirmation of ancient intercourse between Pharaonic Egypt and 

(191) Op. r:/I.; pp. 318, 88&-388. 
(192) Mun: JWuliJte; p. aG. 
(293) D.W&ftII: Parlr.er'. traul .. 1L p. 338; and aIIo DIKlULL: OritJtrr.qf~; 1116; pp.3M,366. 
(1IIf) .. ~ 'II /I ~ 'II Ec/JpIiGlI.AnUquitiu, the property or IIear7 .Abbott, M. D., _ alalbitIDr 1& 

the 8b~t IuUtute, No. QID, BroK..." New Torl<"; 1863; p."-
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China, of which orthodox nangation may well be proud, especially now that two additional 
'YIIIMI8 have been diacoTeNd Bince Joseph Bonomi, in hie Ily way, indicatcd the extreme 
drily of such antiques at CairO, 1848. 

uNo. 264.-PadlooIE; Chin_, said to be rouud at Sakhara. 
.. No. 266.-Thirteen Chin_ bottlel, of the usual form, and with the inscription in the 

Chinese cbaracten; and thJ'18 bottles of dilrerent ahape, found in Egyptian tombs, both in 
Upper Egypt and Sakhara. The larger portion of this colleotion was found in Sakhara. 
Bottles exactly similar may be purchased in the perfume bazaar of Cairo; and in 1842 the . 
.Jaanillary of the Prusaian Mill8ion purchased ten of them." (295) 

B«OfId. The deterration of two limilar Chinese vasell by Layard, one from the mound of 
Arban, and another from its Ticinity. These are the more precioul as they show the ortho
dox and prime1'al overland route of Egypto·Chinelle interooune by way of Assyria, in ages 
preceding the discovery of the monsoons, about A. D. 46, by the Greek pilot Hippalus.(290) 

.. In a trench on the south lide of the ruin, was found a amall green and white bottle, 
iDa4;ribed with Chinese characten. A similar relic was brought to me from a barrow in the 
Deigbbourhood. Suoh bottles han been dillcoTered in Egyptian tombs, and considerable 
doubt [not the remotest] exists as to their antiquity, and as to the date and manner of their 
importation into Egypt. (Nou. - Wilkinson, in hil • Ancient Egyptians,' vol. iii. p. 107, 
gives a drawing of a bottle precisely similar to that described in the text, and mentions 
one which, according to Rosellini, had been disconred in a preTiously unopened tomb, 
believed to be of the eighteenth dynasty. But there appean to be considerable doubt on 
the subject.) The best opinion now is, that they are comparatively modern, and that they 
were brought by the Araba, in the eighth or ninth century, from the kingdoms of the far 
Eut, with which they had at that period extensive commercial intercourse. Bottles pre
cisely similar are still olrered for aale at Cairo, and are used to hold the kohl or powder for 
a&ainiug the eyes of tho ladies." (297) 

Since the conquest of Algeria, Parisian naturalists bave been oonstantly employed by the 
Prench Gonrnment to collect every specimen of natural history that region alrorda. One 
of these enthulliastio II&Van8, lamenting that hiB predeceason had exhausted the resource. 
of the oountry, was supplied by the Zouaves with lundry lin examples of 0. wild rat, the 
apecies of which was entirely unknown at the JardinsdesPlaDtes. The soldiers called it 
m tl tromp'. On arrival of these novelties at the Museum, (298) it was perceived that 
each rat waa adorned by a flexible and hairy proboscia. In time these appendages hap
pening to drop olr, aome UBiatsnt ascerta!ned that the malicious Zouans had inaerted an 
ampatated tail of one speciea of rat into the nasal cartilage of another! It behooves 
udueologis" therefore, to Tiew any such manels as Sinioo-Nilotio .. padlocks" with more 
than caution; for, as De Lon~rier, the Conaenator of the Louvre l\lu8eum, writes to 
De Saulcy, Director of the Mull4Se d' ArtiUerie, .. above aU things, now-a-daya, gardom nou, 
.. ratl tl It"ompe." 

Chinese T8881, of the genns mentioned, haTing been familiar things to the writer ever 
lince his boyhood'. visit to Cairo iu 1828, no le81 than during hi8 ofticial residence tholre 
from 1881 to 1841, it was against his wishes (while aiding his revered friend Morton with 
a few hieroglyphioal indices in 1842-8) that the following PUB&ge enr saw the light without 
lOme qualifying reaenation: .. That the Chiu_ had oommercial intercourse with the Egyp
tians in very early time., is beyond questiou; for vessels of Chinese porcelain, with inscrip
tionl in that language, have been repeatedly found in the Theban catacombs. (Wilkin
IOn'l Aneicn' Bgypti,aM, Yol. iii. p. 108.)" (299) But Dr. Morton relied upon the accuraoy 
of Wilkinson, and the latter upon that of Rosellini, (800) as to the matters of fact; at the 

(206) BolfOJll: ClICaIogw of ditto: CaInI, 1""; pp. 26, Ie, 811. [PrInted III LoDdo ... We .... Ita pzwkbeN .... ] 
(t9fI) PUn: Ub. n. p. 28. 
(297) Babg/Dr&: p. 2i9. 
(2118) Vida HilbIi,.iNtJJIrmIle de JIll.,., Prqf-. _ JanIiIu ... PlaItIa: 12IDo, PuU, 1Sf,7. 
(2l1li) cnnua~: 11144; p.68. 
(300) Compare CIIA.POwox-l'muc: ~ .A1OdoooIN: lMO; voce "NeehM," p. 311D; aDd Nalia ...,. dcu 

t1nnRM"iru de /a1A,,1I'" ape: JDDe, 1M2; pp.7-10. The perual of th.e t .. o ~ mllbt beDelt &l1li 
wborofH_~_ 
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lUDe time that, in the United States, there was no ainologlat to whom we could refer the 
inleriptiona themselns. Nor, indeed, was It until the writer studied at Paris, (301) in the 
winter of 1845-6, that appeal had enr been made from the learned opinion of DaTis. (302) 

In tho letter cited ,at foot, the Chinese IOholar defends hia Tiew apinst the "Quarterly," 
(February, 1835); which maintained that these vases conld not haTe been foand in ancient 
Egyptian fombs - that the su'pposition of their being so found depended upon hearsay; 
neither Lord Prudhoe, Mr. Wilkinson, nor Mn. Bowen (quondam Mn. Col. Light), haTinc 
seen those specimena they had purchued at Coptoa and Thebes, extracted from aDy aneieat 
tomb. To repel which attack, DaTia exhibits a letter from Rosellini to the elFect, that he 
saw one withdrawn from an ancient tomb during the TusC&D exeaTationa at Thebes, in 
1828-9. And thus, the only arohIB910gical procell of determining the vutly importaDt fact 
of Pharaonic intercoune with China, so far u depended upon these T&seS, stood OTer 1lDtil, 
at the writer's suggestion, and in his presence,/our specimena were, submiUed by his 1'&1ued 
colleague, Prille, at the latter's apartments, to their mutual friend, the high ainologue, 
Pa~thier. It is also desirable to note, that the question of the authenticity of these _ 
arose amongst UII at Paris, in consequence of their forming a promiuent feature in the 
" Notice" which M. Prisse wu at that time preparing of the identical" Collection of II. 
H. Abbott;" (808) - a colleotion that, rejected by Europe, has" fata profagus" ainee beta 
transferred, with the augmentation of a Chinese padlock, in 1852, from Egypt to New Yark. 
.. Iiadem in armis tui;" altbough M. Priase's own doubts fint prompted him to consult tIM 
opinion of so old an EgyptiaD fe1low-.ojourner u the writer. 

M. Prille had already projected the lubatance of the following in maDumpt: 

" It is pretended that thele little fiuks han been found iu EgyptiaD tombe; but .. the 
fact is contestable, I think it naefal to discuse it. WheneTer an error is met with in yoar 
path, sayl Dacon, CaU not to eradicate it, u a traTeller cuts down a bramble in puaing. I 
ought to strain myself the more to deelroy this error that I haTe aided in its propagatiOD, 
by cooperating in the 'Collection of Dr. Abbott,' and by gi1'ing to N. L'Hote two of thOl8 
little flasks Cor the Royal Mu,seum of the LouTre, where tbey figure under the title of 
• Vases Chinois trouv~s dans les tombeaux de l'Egypte par MM. Cbampollion et L'HotB.' 
Cbampollion blld bought on_ of these little 1'ases at Thebes (J(on_mII tk l' Egypte el tk ,. 
NuIM, Pl. 424, No. 28.) N. L'Hote reoei1'ed from me the two others; and none of them, 
to mylmowledge, had 1Ieen found in an Egyptian tomb. Rosellini, the only one who pr. 
tends to have Cound a similar one himsell (Monummti Oinli, 1'01. iii. p. 897), in a tomb of 
which be makes the epoch aIOend to the XVIIlth dynuty, is not an author very worthy 
of oredit. Sir G. Wilkinson (J(/Ill. and Ott,L, iii. p. 108) belieT88 that these little flub 
which held perfumes, h~ been brought into Egypt by the commerce of India, with which 
country the ancient Egyptians appear to han been in relation from a Tery remote epoch: 
but he does not discuss the authenticity of these vases. Upon the testimony of these two 
authon, and upon that or the Arabi, I had beliend for a long time that these fluD issued 
from the exoavations, Rnd I bought many that I gan away. Soon after, a traTeller haYiDC 
BBBured me that be bad seen similar 1'&Ies at lome ports of the Red Sea, (804) I began to 
conoeiTe doubts. Pressed by questions, the Arabs &Towed to me that the greater number 
of these 1'&88S came from Qona, from QeR and from Qoueyr, succeesin entrep6ts of India 
commerce. This a1'owal seemed to me peremptory." 

It waa here that M. Pauthier's eall with the writer led opportunely to'the sequel. 

II NeTerthelese, the stability of the arts in China might haTe canaed repetitiona of the 
forms oC these 1'ues from early centuriel; and the nature of the characten employed in 
tbe inscription could alone remOTe all objection. I oonsulted at Paris two learned sinolo
gista, MM. Stanislu Julien and Pauthier, who BBBured -me that the oharacten cAMo, 
painted upon these 1'aSel, dated 801ely from tho second oentury of our era. M. Pauthier 
haa been pleased to indite a note upon this subject, whioh I hasten to publish in order to 
terminate the dilOuaeion." 

From Pauthier'lI " Note upon the Chinese 1'&Ies found in Egypt," we haTe condensed the 

(801) PIlla: Ra:1I"'dIe" .... fa,...., ... 8CLU: BeTue Arch"'\., IM6; pp. 667-471, DOte. 
(IIOS) LtIln .. JI. .8taum ,..,. "" Tara CIWooir "'-" ""'" tl' .A ..... , ,.",.......: tnulated &om the EDaM 

In .AuaU dMl' lnIUtvIo di 1llrT • .Ardod. Iff JlGMa, 1888; p. 822, ... ~ and plate O. 
(303) Noli« ,..,. '" JIuU d .. K4ire, II ,..,.fa GbIIdoIu .", __ ... JlN..A6W, ClGI Bq, "Ht1tnV: .... 

Arcb6oI~ 16 Man, 1848; tinIp A put, pp.8-48, aDd WCJOd.onta, pp. 18, 18. 
<00') Oompue Plc:uaDlQ: Racta 'If lIaI fIIIfI UvJUo GtograpIJiecd DiItribuIiDtII: 18&8; p..ao. 
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I1lbjoined. In hie work, "The Chinese," UDder the IU"ticle .. Porcelain," .GOT. J. F. DaTis, 
of Hong-kong, refen to the exceptions taken by the Quarterly ReTiew, citing Wilkinson 
and Rosellinl for the fact of the di8COvery of such Tues in Egyptian catacombs. 

"M. Letronne, when giTing account, in the Jcurnai des SaTans, (NOT. 1844, p. 665,) of 
the work of Mr. Wilkinson, thus expreseee himself: • The author believes in the Chinese 
origin of certain porcelain Tases, found in the tombs at Thebes. of which one is of the 
XVIIlth dynasty. He giTeS the figures of four of these uses, with Chinese inscriptions, 
which Mr. DaTis1latten himself with haTing read. We know that other sinologues doubt 
this origln. The fact desenes to be cleared up by a contradictory discussion •... There 
ie nothing in it impo8!!ible, but it seems liUk wrilimilllr •••• Yet, if these inscriptious are 
really Chillue, the fact must be accepted. All lies in that.' " 

It is merely justice to Morton's memory here to remark that his "Crania JEgyptiaca " 
had appeared in the spring of 1844, at Philadelphia. Nor ie his discrimination amenable, 
on questions alien to his special studies, to the charge of hastily adopting, in good faith, 
that which Parisian science had not begun to nntilate for six monthsl&ter. 

After stating that no sinologist doubted that these Tues .. are really and purely Chill~," 
M. Pauthier holds that all the question does II not lie in that;" and then. eliminates the 
facts as follows :-

1. The inscriptions upon these TQ888 are in the cursiTe Chinese character ealled tAlao. 
2. This cursin character was not invented in China until the second century after 

Christ. Hence" it is materially impossible that Tues, bearing inscriptions in that 
writing, could han been manufactured and transported to Egypt in the time of the 
XVlIIth dynasty; that is to say, about 1800 yeare before the said epoch! " 

GOT. DaTis, .. well Tersed in the study of the Tulgar Chinese (language), seems, like 
some other sinologues, to haTe completely neglected the study of Chiuese archlBology."· 
Nevertheless, on the Tue published by him (No.4 of Wilkinson, and of M. Prine), 
one reads euily:-

8. "Ming yotd lOung tchoung tchao: • the brilliant moon is resplendent threugh the 
pines.' " 

4. This is a line from a II strophe composed by Wang-gan-chi, who lind under the 
Soung dynasty, in 1068 of our era; and corrected in the last syllable by Sou-toung-po, 
who flourished fifty yeare later." 

6. The highest antiquity of the cunin character on these Tases being 200 years after 
Christ, and the Terse written upon them being from an author who lind early in the 
twelfth century of the same 'tra - it follows that the Tases in question han been 
transported into Egypt since the year 1100 A. D. M. Pauthier giTes reasons, from 
Chinese history, why some of them may haTe been brought back from China by Ara
bian embassies in the fifteenth century after Christ; to which age probably belong the 
two specimens recently exhumed from the Khabour mOUDds by Dr. !.ayard. 

But, as the writer, and Mr. Bonomi, and M. Prisse, and others, han known for these 
twenty years, such T&SeS abound in Egypt; especially after the annual return of the Nadi, 
or Mecca pilgrims, to QOsMyr and Cairo. The Mosaic Theban tombs are supplied·through 
the former; the ante-Abrahamic catacombs of Memphite Saccara through the latter mer
cantile channels; while the drug bazaars of Caire and of Qeuneh haTe always a stock on 
hand - price fluctuating, aocording to the demands of antiquaries, between two and a half 
and three and a half ceuts apiece, retail. Arab curiosity-mongers are thus enabled to fur
nish imbecilities tranlling along the Nile with Sinico-iEgyptian Tues nen of ante-diluTian 
antiquity, on application. In the meaflwhile, archlBologists are aware or the sort of proof. 
of II early communication between Egypt and China" the New York collection embraces. 

To close tho digression. The reader will duly take note that the New York catalogue, 
above cited, reten to the II ReTUe Arehceologique, by Mr. E. Prisse." Th, .proprietor of 
the iOTaluable II ReTUe AreMologique" is M. Leleux; but while the author of the II cata
logue" aforesaid mentions both the work and the sannt whose inquiries, seTen years ago, 
demonstrated a .. Chinese Tase with 17 others" to be, as antiquities, spurious; readen 
of that document need not wonder at the appropriate association, in the same unique 
cabinet, of .imilia nmili6tu. 

82 
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AI1.obstacles to the appreciation of what we mean by .. Mongolian Origin," in the theo!)' 
of human graphical development, being now removed, but a few paragraphe are neceasuy 
to elucidate that section of the General Table devoted to 

8d. AMERICAN ORIGIN.-To another department of" Types of Mankind" belongs the 
argumentative exhibition of those data, whereby the aboriginal groups of American huma
nit yare disconnected from other centres of creation [lUpra, Chap. IX]. The purposee of 
our tableau are served by reference to Morton for the crvmioIogical, to Gallatin for the 
phiwlogical, and to Squier for the arehtuwgical bases of diecussion. 

It is unnecessary to reiterate the emphatic disclaimere of Dr. Morton, concerning aD1 
recoguition by himself of such notions as an exotic origin for Ameriean Indilnu. Dr. Pat
terson's Memoir [aupra, pp. xlvi-xlix] and our various Ohapter, [VIL p. 232; IX. p. 276; 
X. pp. 805-807, 824-826] have removed from Morton's cherished memory any farther 
attributions to him of these philosophical heresies. (805) 

The total segregation of American aborigines from other types of man throughout the 
rest of our globe, deduced in ,the present volume from the former's osteological peculiari
ties, animal propensities, geographical constitution, and what of history has been made/Of" 
Indian nations by post-Columbian foreigners, results equally from the matured philology 
of Gallatin. 

" I beg leave once more to repeat that, unless we suppose that which we have no right 
to do, a second miraculous interposition of Providence in America, the prodigious number 
of American languages, totally dissimilar in their vocabularies, demonstratee not only tba& 
the first peopling of America took place at the earliest date which we are permitted to 
,nssume, but also that the great mass of existing Indian nations are the descendants of the 
first [imaginary] emigrants; since we must otherwi!e suppose that America was peopled 
by one hundred di1t'erent tribes, speaking languages totally dissimilar in their nature. "(306) 

Dr. Young it waa who first made languages the subject of mathematical calculation:

" It appears, therefore, that nothing could be inferred with respect to the relation of two 
languages, from the coincidence of the sense or any given word in both of them; and that 
the odds would be three to oue against the agreement of two words; but if three wonb 
appear to be identical, it would then be more than ten to one that they must be derived in 
both cases from some parent language, or introduced in some other manner; six words 
would give more than seventeen hundred chances to one, and eight near one hundred thou
SBnd; so that, in these caaes, the evidence would be little short of absolute ~ 
tainty." (807) 

Comparative philology now recognizes the grammatical structure of tongues as the sole 
criterion, which point we bave explained in its proper pl'!-Ce; but those whose minds haft 
been led astray by the plausible application of arithmedcal formul.., to the chances of inter
course between ante-Columbian American nations and the aborigines of Europe, Asia, 
Africa or Australasia-based upon vocabularies said to be coincident in about one hundred 
and eighty words-would do well to ponder upon the fiat of the greatest arch..,ologist of 
our generation, Letronne:-

.. Profound mathematicians have essayed, principally since Condorcet, to apply the caI
CUlU8 of probabilities to questions of moral order, and above all to the divers degrees of 
certitude in historical facts. They have Battered themselves upon ability to calculate how 
much might be bet against one, that a given event had or bad not happened. Unfor
tunately, they have not seen that such a probability can yield but a result cbimerical and 
illusory. In no case could it replace that conviction, intimate, absolute, admitting neither 
more nor less, which the examination of the diversified circumstances accompanying a real 
event produces. To those wbo may 1st presene an) confidence in this abusive employ
ment of mathematical analysis, I would venture the counsel that tbey should undertake to 
find out, through calculation, what new chance of probability is added by the fortuitous 
discovery of all these contemporaneous testimonies [such as Squier has disinterred froID 
the primeval mounds of the West] which Beem to emerge from the earth expressly to con-

, (306) The IUbetaDoe or our _b appeared, uudertbebeadlD,or"The ProgNAorXno1rJedp_tIIa 
In_ of CrIme," In tbe New OrJoano Pit:aJUfll, Jun812 and Itl, 1803; ..... ed O. B. O. 

(806) AtneI"ial" C;..uiMllion: TranI. Amer. Amer. EtbnoJ. Soc.; 1M6; I. ,.li8. 
(lIO'f) »prlmmll OIl the l'mtlulu"., Phlloe. TraII&; London, 1819; p. 7. 
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Arm history. They wiD feel, I think, the uselessness, the vanity of their efForts; because 
that which results naturally from this unexpected accord, is not one of those definite pro
babilities estimable in numbers and in ciphers; it is a ccmplete certitude which, with irre
aistible force, takes pouession of eYery mind that is honest and exempt from preju,· 
dice." (308) 

Not a solitary point of identity which cannot, at a glance, be ellplained by the rule
that similar causes operating upcn similar principles produce everywhere the same efFects-
exista between the eculptured and architectural monuments of the Old World and those of 
the New, as known in 1863 to archll9ologists: not a tongue, habit, custom, Illy the or idea 
found among the aborigines of America by Columbus, can be traced back to any anterior 
communication with other inhabitants of our planet. The real difFerences, moreover, m 
the geological constituents, the fauna, the tlora, and the entire range of physical nature 
whence American man drew his ~tic models, preponderate infinitel,. over those partial 
resemblances which, when not caused by the circumscribed neceuities of all human things, 
are simply accidental-if acoideuts ~an occur in the organic laws of creative power. 

Take up the worb of Squier. (309) What relic of art, what natural object, what humau. 
or non-human thing, unearthed from those forest-clad mounds, is Bot solely and nclu!,ively 
American! Run your finger along the map from the sub-polar limit of the Esquimaux 
down to the Terra del Fuego, and where, in published desigus, of respectable authenticity, 
can you point out a fact, in native human economy, anterior to the fifteenth century after 
Christ, that compels your reason to tranl ofF the American contine'llt for its origin f We 
cannot find, at this day, pretensions to any but one. There is nothing, earnestly insists 
Mr. Squier, (310) even in the most curious of all mythological coincidences yet diecoYered 
between the Old and New Hemispheres, viz: the .. serpent worship," that necessarily drives 
an archll9ologist away from this continent for explanation: the very figurative expreuion 
of this American my the is, .. ab ovo," a rattlesnake I Mr. Squier's subsequent pursuits in 
Europe (311) han opensd, he tells us personally, hopeful prospects of tilling up some gaps 
between tribes of Indians still extent and the Ast!lq and Tolteq ecribes of anoient Mexico. 
Be is now in Central America exploring untrodden ground; and may he 8uccesd in his 
indefatigable restorations. 

The possibility of Malayan, Polynesian, Japanese, or other shipwreck on the American 
Pacific coasts, haYing been established by such accident within our generation, is not die
puted; but there are thres common-plaoe reasons that militate against the probability that 
contingencies of this sporadio nature had any the llightset influenoe in stocking this conti· 
Dent with its groups of Indian aborigines: let. No memento of any similar e"ent exists in 
the speech, semi-ciYiliaation, art, or my the, of the American world to induoe such hypo
thesis; which originates simply in e"angelical ora"ings - European fathers "of that 
thought." Nor, were it proven, could such petty accident establish intercourse; because 
these ancient castaways never returned home again; and (still 8tranger to relate) there are 
DO .. Indians" in the countries whence originall,. they sailed. 2d_ In the ~tio that anti· 
quity i8 claimed for such a 8upposititious ohanoe, so, owing to proportionate diminution of 
human naYigatory ability, the physical possibilities of its occurrenoe become "line by de
grees, and beautifullyleBS_" 3d. As Morton long ago d~lared. "If the Egyptians, Bin· 
doos, or Gauls have ever, by accident or design, planted colonies in Amerioa, these must 
have been, BOoner or later, dispersed and lost in the waves of a 'Vast indigenous popula
tion ;" so that, Indians existing befcre the aninI of such metaphorical colonists, the old 
difficulty remains. 

or Irish or Welsh II Indians" it will be time enough to speak, when their "coprolites" 
-we dare not 8&y their historical vestiges-are found, noi merely on this oontinent, but 
west of the European II Ultima Thule" of established CeIto-maniac migrations. 

(318) RM:IIIil "'" lr&Ittriplimu c.ftcquu '" LtIlifIu do r 1Jnpt.: 1842; I~ Intrad., p. 88. 
(309) 06aenatiotu on tAl AbonQinal J/onum..." 'If tAo Miuialppi YalIq: N .... York, 1847; -AIICieM __ 

....." of tAo ltimaippi yallty: 1848; and, heIId .. trqmeniarJ papen,~: 1862. 
(310) AIIUricwm .ArcIuJIOIJJgJ: "The St-rpent 81111001;" 1861; pp.17O, 17L 
(31]) 8ketched.1n the N .... York T".",.,.,: '" NOY_ 1862. 
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Far be it from us to disparage the Icelandic researches of the "Royal Sociel7 of Northera. 
Antiquaries at Copenhagen;" nor their .. Scriptores Septentrionales Rerum Ante-Columbia
rum." (812) Most laudable are their national resuscitations of .. Sagas" recounting the 
voyages of Eric-rufus, or of Thorfiun Karlsefue; particularly those ai"ording AIIIn'iea 
proofs of that genealogy of Thonaldsen, the great sculptor, bock to the eleventh cent1ll'1 
after Christ. In our humble opinion, however, Thor, with his hammer, is much older; 
but, unable to seize the exact threads of connection between the " Fornmanna 8ogar" of 
Iceland and the autocthones of the American continent, we are fain to lea1'8 their unnlo
velling to the'incredulous author of the .. Monumental Eyidences of the Discovery of Ame
rica by the Northmen critically exomined." (818) 

We ha1'8 said tbat to the evidences of non-intercourse between Ancient America and the 
other hemisphere there was but one exception. Here it is:-

In the printed .. Inquiries respecting the History, present Condition and future Prospects 
of the Indian Tribes of the United States," circulated gratuitously by the Department of 
the Interior, (314) coutributions are solicited from "perscus willing to communicate the 
results of their reading o~ reflectiou." Applauding most heartily any Government action hi. 
the rescue of some mementoes of national tribes whose span of life is but abort, we deem 
it the part of good citizenship to cooperate. Our respectful mite il tendered gratis. 

.. Appendiz (Inquiries, p. 560): - 806. Is the Inscription found on opening the GraTS 
Creek Mound, in Western Virginia, in 1889, alphabetic or hieroglyphic f " 

Neither the one nor the other. 

Originally a forgery - its disappearanoe from the "Museum" at Grave Creek is ao
oounted for in the discovery of an imposture; its sempiternal reappearance, in an unique 
leries of works, is due to individual idiolyncracy. 

An old acquaintance of ours is this inscription i which wal first started, about A. D. 1888, 
by lome "Graye Creek Flat." (315) Flat at its origin, the Obio pebble bas become flatter 
through scbolastio abrasionl; and so terribly worn away, tbat the United Statee Depart
ment, at no triyial expense, is doomed to advertise perpetually for its recovery through 
official inquiries. 

Already, before our sojourn at Paris, 1845-'6, the vast paleeographic erudition of this 
inscription's composer had been exemplified by the reduction of its twenty-two rudimental 
apices, into four Greek, four Etruscan, liTe Runic, six Gallic, seyen Ene, ten Phc:eniciaD, 
fourteen British, and sixteen Celtiberic letters; being no less than ai:lty-six chances drawn 
from twenty-two, that an Ohio pebble had made, in primeyal times, an outward voyage to 
Europe and the Levant; and, aner receiYing the engraved contribntions of eight antique 
nations, had recrossed the Atlantic to its pristine geological habitat. 

Unhappily, we were too late. Our venerable friend, 111. Jomard (haYing accepted a copy 
of this inscription, for the .. Biblioth~ue Royale," in scientific good faith), had already 
printed the learned and skilful allalogies deducible between the scratcbes on this pebble and 
the Numidian alphabet. Otber Icholars"native and foreign, were misled; and there really 
seemed no prospect that the bewilderments produced by this contemptible petroglyph of a 
" Gra1'8 Creek Flat" sbould not. become uuiYersal, wben Squier's sndden mallet flattened 
it out forever, in 1848. (816) The pebble vanished from the Grave Creek Mound; and 
while, at this day, there is but one man who yet slumbers in a fool's paradise concerning 
it, we may echo its annihilator's felicitous dictum - .. sic transit gloria moundi." 

We have seen how the fabled communications between the alloient denilens of the N"lle 
and thOle' of tbe Hoallg-ho havc reposed upon Sinico-iEgyptian .. yasel" - to wbich has 
recently been added a "padloek "j and we now kuow the archeologica.l worthiness oC the 01Il, 

(312) .AIItoquitateI.AMerica""" opera.t studio CAIlOU C. RAp!<; ftl1lo, 00peDhqeu, 1887. 
(318) i!QtJD:Il: lu Ll1D BlJItul Loudon ElItllhlogVJal J.........,: Dec. 11148; eopeoIl1Il p. 3111. 
(St() 0fJb 'II Indiall .tlJfllirl' 'to. W .. h1ngton, 1851. 
(316) 7'rImI • ..1_. ElIttIoi. &c.: 18-11i: L pp. 369-420. 
(318) 'London Er1IrwlotJWl Jour1l<ll' 1oe. cit. 
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proof yet 8tanding to 8Dslain idiocratical theories of ante-Columbian intero01l1'lle between 
the American continent and any other centres of human creation on our terraqueoua 
planet. Until something very ditrerent in calibre be disoovered by future explorers, the 
Bection of our General Table devoted to AMERICAN ORIGINS will snnive, .. the plaiD 
result of paleographic llCience in Anno Domini 1858. 

G. R. G • 

•• \IIP 

ESSAY III. 

HANKIND'S CHRONOLOGY-INTRODUCTORY. 

OuR brief inquiries into a subject which P0888l8es luch manifold ramifications may be 
conveniently heralded by an extract or two from the worka of lome learned contempo
ranes:-

.. We must therefore acquiesce in the conclusion, that the H ... copilll repre8ent the 
original and authentic text of the book of Genesis .••• On historical ground8, ve'q formi
dable objections present themselves to the Helwtlll Chronology ••.• The difficulties are still 
greater when the Mosaic chrcnology is applied as a measure to l'rofane history •••. It i8 
not, however, in these difficulties alone that we find reason for doubting whether the gene
alogies of the book of Genesis, taken either according to the Hebrew or the Septuagint, 
furnish us with a real chronology and history ••.. No evidence, therefore, remains, by 
which we can fix the interval which elapsed between the origin of the human race and the 
commencement of the special history of each nation .••• The oonsequence of the method 
.which has been commonly adopted, of making the Jewish chronology the bed of Procrustes, 
to which every other muat conform in length. hal been. that credence h .. been refused to 
histories. luch .. that of Egypt. resting upon unquestionable doouments; and we bave 
voluntarily deprived oureelves of at least a thousand years. wbich had been redeemed fcr 
us from the darkness of ante-historical times." (817) 

.. From this. disorepancy we may infer. 8ecurely as it seems to me, tbat the Biblical 
writers had no revelation on the subject of chronology. but computed the 8ucce18ion of 
times from sucb data as were accessible to them. The duration of time. unless in 80 far 
as the knowledge of it was requisite for understanding the Divine Dispensation. was not a 
matter on,which aupernaturallight 11' .. dorded; nor was thi8 more likely tban that the 
facts connected witb physical science should bave been revealed. ••. The result of thi8 
part of onr inquiry is. in the first place. that a much longer space of time must bave 
elapsed than that allowed by modern cbronologers between the age of Abraham and the 
Exode ; (318) and, 8econdly. that generetions have certainly, been omitted in the early 
genealogies .••• By some it will be objected to the conclusions at whicb I bave arrived. 
that there exists. according to my hypothesis, "0 MrotIOloll1/. properly 80 termed. of the 
earliest ages. and that no means are to be found for ascertaining the real age of the world. 
This I am prepared to admit, and I oheerve that the ancient Hebrews seem to bave been of 
the same opinion. since the Scriptural writers have al'll'ay8 avoided the attempt to compute 
the period in question. Tbey go back, as we bave seen in the in8tance of St. Panl'8 com
putation. to the age of Abraham. at the same time neing expr8l8ion8 plainly denoting that 
they make no pretension to accurate knowledge. and could only approxunate to the true 
dates of events; but they have in no in8tance. a8 far as I remember( attempted to carry 
the computation of time further back. nor h.. anyone writer alluded to the age of the 
world •••• Beyond that event (the arrival of Abraham in Pale8tine) roe can flCVer knOlD AOIII 
many ct1Ituriu ftOr evm AOIII many cAiliath 0/ year, may have elapsed 8ince the first man of 
clay received the image of God and the breath of life."(319) 

(811) 1181'. JOB:' KIIlIUCE: Pri .. ......z HUltw7I; Lolldoa. 1M8; pp. 60, 67.6!I. 61. 8'L 
(318) The tlOatruy Ie DOW held b7 lb. hlp..t Ecptolosloto: l'bI.- u. ... belal but Ia.uc. J_B, LnJ. 

KOIlAm, aDd AJIIWI-ft ... ... .....uo .... or about 166 r .... - bet_ AIILUUII and )Ions, IhIIlatenaJ aut 
be curtailed. Vide LuIroB: C~ dcr 4fnptcr; aDli infra. 

(3111) l'uCBAIID: ~ mto /he PIt,., HiIImJ 0/ JlIl""irrd; 1N7 i 1'~ "Note on Ibe BlbIJcaJ aa
okV." pp 667. 6eO, 6GII. 670. 
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.. The Roman researchel of Niehuhr had proved to me the ~tJ of the chronolo
gical system of the Greeks, beyond the Olympiads; /Uld that even Eusebius'l chronicle. &II 

preserved in the Armenian translation, furnishes merely isolated, although important, data 
for the Auyrian and Babylonian chronology beyond the era of NabonlUllllU'. Again. &II 

HglU'dI the Jewish ebmputation of time, the study of Scripture had long cnnvinced me, 
that there is iu the Old Testament no conn«t«l *onolo!P.I, priur 10 Solomtm. All that now 
puses for a system of ancient chronology beyond that fixed point, iI tM melanclwly kgaC!l 
of tit.! litla and l8tla centuria; a compound of intentional deceit and utter miBcnnception or 

.. the principles of historical research." (320) 

With Germanic virility of diction, Bunsen further inmb-
.. This fact must be explained. To deny it, after investigation once incited and begun, 

would imply, on the part of such investigator, lImall knowledge and still smaller 
honelty." (321) 

.. But (il s'en faut) much il wanting, we are convinced of it, that religious truth should 
be thus tIed to questions of literature or of chronology. Chrilltian faith no more repose!! 
upon the chrotwlo!P.I of Genesis, than upon its phyliC8 /Uld its atronomy; and besides, to 
restrain ounelves to the subject that occupies us, the career of examination hall been 
largely opened to UII by men who certainly were far from holding Christian orthodoxy 
cheap." (822) 

Nor does our learned authority conIIne himself to mere aIIIIertion; because, within & 

year after the publication of the above pasaage, he illustrates the lIlight estimation in which 
he holds Gmuiacal chronology in the following emphatic manner: -

.. It must be known that I wish to make public a monument of which the interpretation, 
'if this be admitted, will pUlh back the bounda of historical certitude beyond everything 
that can have been imagined up to this day .••• Because, one mUllt not diBBimulate, 
Manetho places king MB1I088.8S in the IVth dynallty; and the moat moderate calculation, 
if one follows the cipheh of Manetho, makes the author of the $hird pyramid remoUDt 
beyond the fortNth century before our era. A monument of six thousand ye&r8 ! And 
what a monument I ••. We obtain the lum of 63 yean, which, joined to the 40i3 yean. 
result of the preceding calculations, would give, to the end of the reign of MycerinUII, lite 
date of 4136 be/ore J. C." (828) 

That is, our author means, the third Pyramid was built in Egypt just 163 years before 
the world's CMIlion, and exactly 1809 yean before the Flood; accnrding to the .. Petavian" 
chronology of that Catholic Church in which M. LeDormant is a moat devout cnmmunicant. 

We have thought it expedient to preface our chronological inquiries with the above four 
citations. Each of them will protect us, like an.£giI raised on the stalwart arm of Jove 
or of Pallas. We han selected,out of the multitude before us, the highest"repreeentatives 
of distinct schools; who, nevertheless, perfectly agree in rejecting Scriptural chron
clogy:-

lat. The Rev. Dr. John Kenrick-author of many Itandard classical worlts, aDd of 
.. Egypt UDder the Pharaohs," 1850,-one of the most brilliant Protestant scho-
Ian o.r England. ' 

2d. James Cowles Prichard, M. D., F. R. S.-the noblelt champicn of the "Unity oftha 
human species." 

3d. Chev. Christian C. J. Bunsen - the successor or Niebuhr all Prnaian Ambauador at 
the court of Rome, and of Wilhelm von Humboldt at that of St. James; the pupil of 
Schelling, and the friend of Lepsiull. (324) 

4th. Prof. Charles Lenormant - the companion and disciple or Champollion-le-Jeune; 
" alike famed for HelleDic erndition, aDd for severe Catholicity; who now fills the 
chair of Egyptology, vacated by Letronne's demise, at the Coll?:ge de Frauce. (325) 

It will moreover be remarked that our quotations let up no claim, all yet, for the ~ 

(3.!O) BUllsu: EtJrpt'. PI"", i .. Uniemal HitImr; LoDdon, 1848; I~ P!el'aee, pp.l. 2-
(321) Jbid.: ~8ttlk .... dw ~kA": Dambnrg,IMA, L, lIIDIeltUDg, pp.e,7-_IlIItah17 

omlttad lu EtJrpt' • .l'rao! bJ the IIlCOIIIplbbod Euglbb traDilalor. 
(322) LuoaJWCT: CIlun trHiIt. ............... Patio, 1838; p.122-
(323) LuOlUl .... 'ft: &:I.aird-'l ..... Ie Gm:udl du Ral M ... phiU JIrct:rlttUl; PM'II, 18311; pp. a, II, t6. 
(824) ReId Dr. Aa."olJ)'. eulogl .. of thla U1uBtrioul ceuUemau. 
(325) OUlloolI: 0Ua.Etl1fllia«.; ISl9; pp.) 91, 92. 
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ability of the chronological systems of other nations at the upenee of Judaism. On the 
contrary, they bear with undivided force upon Hebrell1 computaAiofls, viewed for themselTf8 
alone. 

Not less truthfolly does the language of a profound thinker-expre88ion of a fifth, and 
far more liberal phil080phy,-l!8t forth the detene88 of Jewish chrcnology. Luke Burke's 
writings are uamistakeable: his II Critical Analysis of the Hebrew Chronology" (826) is 
one of the most masterly productions our literature can boast. Curtailmeut is injustice to 
its author: to the reader garbled extracts would be unsatisfactory j and the sincere inves
tigator knoW8 where to peruse the whole. We content our preeent requirements' with one 
specimen:-

II Such, then, is the character and importance of • the most brilliant and important of 
Primate Usher's improvements in chronology!' [as Dr. Hales terms the fabulous notion 
that Abraham was fIOt the eldest son of Terah!] It consists, firat, of an argument that 
turns out to be groundless, in everi one of its elements; anll, which, if well founded, 
would prove the Old Testament to be one of the most absurdly written books in existence; 
and secondly, of an a88Umption which, apart from this argument, is wholly gratuitous ahd 
improbable; aud which also, if Admitted, would bear equally hard against the character 
of the very writings for the support of which it was invented. And it is by such argu
ments as these that grave and learned divines seek to ascertain the realities of ancient his
tory, and endeavor to place chronology upon a rational and sure foundation I And it is to 
8uch ali these that men of science are required to bow, at the risk of being deemed scep
tical, dangerous, profaue, &c., &c. For it must nct be supposed that the present is an 
isolated or exceptional instance of theological argument. On the contrary, it is a rule. 
Volumes upon volume8 have been written in precisely the same BPirit-volumes numeroue 
enough, and ponderoue enough, to fill vast libraries. Until a comparatively late era, all 
historical criticism, on which Scriptural evidences could in any manner be brought to bear, 
was carried on in this spirit. Nothing else was thought of; nothing approaching to genuine 
indepeudence would have been tolerated. And thus the human world rolled round, century 
after century; the brave trampled upon by slaves j the wise compelled to be silent in the 
presence of fools; the learned alternately Berts and tyrants, deluded and deluding, cheat
ing themselves, and eheating others with sophistries which, upon any other subject, would 
disgrace even the mimic contests of echoolboys I For ourselves, we should feel a humilia
tion to contend with such sophistries Beriouely, and in detail, were we not firmly convinced 
that to do so is not merely the most legitimate, but also the only mode by which truth can 
be rendered permanently triumphant. Wit and sarcasm may obtain a temporary BUccess, 
they may awaken minds otherwise prepared for freedom, but they are often uDjust, usually 
unbenevolsut, &lid coueequently, in the majority of casee, they merely awaken antagonism, 
and cause men to cling with increased fondness to their opinions. Nothing but minute, 
searching, inexorable argument will ever obtain a speedy, or a permanent triumph over 
deep-seated prejudices." (827) 

II But, fortunately," winds up another and a sixth formidable adversary to Hebrew com
putation - no less an archtlcllogue than the great Parisian architect, Lesueur - II fortu
nately, questions of ciphers have nothing in common with religion. What imports it to us, 
to us Christiana, who date 80 to say from yesterday, that man should have been thrown 
upon our globe at an epooh more or le88 remote; that the world should have been created 
in six days, or that its birth should have conBumed myriads of centuries' Can God, • 
through it, become less grand, his work less admirable? We are, since the last eighteen 
hundred years, dupes of the besotted vanity of the Jews. It is time that this mystification 
should cease." (828) • 

Italian scholarship BPeaks for itself:-(829) 

" The Bible is, oertainly, as the most to be venerated, so the most authoritative fount of 
history; but, in 'so many varieties of chronologioal systems, wh~h are all palmed off by 
their authors as based upon indications of time taken from the Bible; in the very notable 
difference of these indications between the Hebrew and the Samaritan text, and the Greek 
Temon, and between the books of the Old and of the New Testament; finally, in the inde
cision, in which the CBuacu has always left Buch controversy, that, I do not see any certain 
etandard, by which the uurntion of the Egyptian nation has to be levelled, unless this 

(328) LoDdon ~ J,*"",,; Ju .... JUJ1, Noyember,llecomber, 18&8. 
(327) OJ!. tiL; pp. i7" i7&. 
(328) c~ cia RIU tf.t",t.-ODTnPIII1UODD6 par J'Acad6mlo: ParII, 1848; pp. 304, 306. 
(820) BARlJOOJII, DIreator or the 11_ or TurlD; DiMxIrri GWtid IOpI'Q la ~ EfIUi4; Torino, 18U.; 

pp. 2111, 43, "' Ui. 
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become determined through an accurate examination of all ibl hiltorio fountains.. ••• 
Lea'fing therefore aside anylO8'fer system of biblical chronology; beoauae,of the quantity 
hitherto brought into the field by the erudite none are certa.iD, nor exempt from difficulties 
the most gra'fe; and, beoause tAe CHURCB, to whOle lupreme m&giatr&cy belollgs the deci
lion of contro'feraies appertaining to dogma and to morall, h ... n8'fer intermeddled in pro
nouncing sentenoe npon anyone of the Byltems aforesaid, of whioh bat one can be true, 
while all perad'fenture may be erroneous •••• I shall finish by repeating in thiB place that 
which already I deolared elsewhere, 'fi&.: it is not my intention to combat any Iystems 
regarding biblical chronology; but inumuch .... of these, not one is propounded ... true 
under IA. CB11BCB'. infallible authority; I han placed all th_ (systems) aside in the 
present examining, in order to treat Egyptian ohronology through the IOle data of hiBtor.y 
and of Egyptian monuments." . 

Finally, we quote Lepaiua:- (880) 

"The Jewish chronology difl'ers in a moet remarkable manner from e'fery other; and 
enn in times ... modem ... thOBe of the Persian kings the difl'erence amounts to no leu 
than 160 yean, from known dates. Its le'ferall01U'08ll present bat little difl'erence among 
themselns. They count according to year. of tM _ld; a calculation which, ... alIO IDKLKB 
(Hand. II. CAror&. I. pp. 669, 678, 680), cousiders most probable, w ... .in'fented, togdlaer.vA 
1M WM" preHftI eJarrmology of tA. J'III', by the Rabbi HILLJ:L ILuiAS!lJ, in the year 344 after 
Chrilt: and thenceforward gradually adopted. They lix the creation of the world 3671 
B. C.; and all agree, e'fen JOBephua, in the uaual calculation of the Hebrew t~xL They 
fix the deluge at 1666, the birth of Abraham at 1948, Il&&c's 2048, Jacob's 2108, Joseph's 
2199, Jacob'a arri'fal in Egypt 2238, Joseph's death 2309, yean after Adam." ..... The 
question is now, how must we explain thil obnoua dislocation of facts ... compared with 
the true dates. IDJ:uB baa demonstrated that the introduction of the era of t1ae -ld, and 
couaequently of the whole s)'stem of chronology, mOlt be ascribed to the author of the 
JlolaU, (or • New Moous,') and in general of the whole later Jewish calendar, the Rabbi 
HILLU who Iloariahed in the fint half of the IVth century." 

Resening further extracts until we take up the Hebrew chronology, it here suflices to 
notice that MOIIJ:8, who li'fed about the fourteenth century B. c., is not amenable for nume
rical additions made, to bcoks that go by his 'fenerable name, about 1800 years after his 
death, by a modem Rahbi. 

The unanimity of science in the rejection of any system of biblical computation might 
be exemplified by many hundred citationa: either, of __ who, establishing grander 
systems more in accordanoe with the present stata of knowledge, pus O'fer the rabbinical 
ciphers in contemptuous ailence; or, of di'fines who, like the Re'f. Dr. Hitchoock (Presi
dent of Amherst College, and Profeesor of Natural Theology and Geology) atrin, 'fainly we 
opine, to reconcile the crude cosmology of the infantine Hebrew mind with the terreatrial 
disconries of matured intellects like Cuner, De la Beche, Murohison, Owen, Lyell, or 
Agusil. Nenrtheleaa, Cai'finism in the pages of Hitohcock begins to dect a more wable 
disguise than w... woru by the magnanimous slayer of SUVBTVI, or by the iconoclastio 
John Knox; to judge by the following admisaiona:-

.. If these pOlitions be correct, it follows that, ... we ought not to expect the doctrines 
of religion ill treatises on science, 10 it is unreaaonable to look for the principles of philo
sophy in the Dible •••• Dut a ltill larger number of [clerical] authon, although men of 
talents, and familiar, it ma,1 be, with the Bible and theology, ha'fe no accurate knowledge 
of geology. The results lian been, first, that, by resorting to denunciation and charges 
of infidelity, to answer arguments from geology, which they did not understand, they haft 
excited unreasonable prejudioes and alarm among common Cwtiam respecting that science 
and its cultivators; secondly, they han awakened disgust, and eYen contempt. among 
scientific men, especially those of sceptical tendenoies [! ] , who hue inferred that a cause 
which resorts to such defences must be 'fer)' weak. They ha'fe felt nry much as a good 
Greek scholar would, who should read a senre critique upon the style of Isocrates, or 
DemoHtbenes, and,.before he had finished the renew, should disconr internal endence that 
the writer had nenr learned the Greek alphabet." (831) 

How true the latter part of this paragraph is, the reader h ... con'finced himself by the 
perusal of onr E8SAY I. [IIlpra]; where the Bebraical knowledge ofCal'finiatic di'fines in Ame-

(330) C1tronG/Dgic"'~: "KrlUk der QuelleD," L pp.!H. 380, 881,_ 
(331) T1tc IltJigVIA qf a.iIIJn; Jlo8IoD, 18112 i P. a, and PrellIce, p. r. 
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rica hu been compared with that of ooetaDeous Lutherans and Catholics in Europe. Con· 
tentions between scramblers for the lcaves and fishes may. however. be left to the diverted 
contemplation of the gatherers of 8t. Peter's pence. None of them have real bearing upon 
the science of mundane clartmolotnl. to which our present investigatiou are confined. 

Until very recent times, it wu cutomary. among chronologers. to follow the Judaic and 
post·Christian system in uslgniDg era to events; viz.: by assuming that II. given occur
rence had taken place in such a year (Anno Mundi) of the Creation of the world. This 
arrangement would have been absolutely exact, if the p'recille moment of Cr.eation, accord· 

.ing to tIiIe .. book of Genesie," had been previonsly settled. or even bonventionally agreed 
upon: but, unhappily. no two men ever patiently reckoned up its numerals' and exhibited 
the same sum total; u will be made apparent anon, in its place. Besides. this arrange
ment w .. foUDd by experience to be theologicaUy UDsafe; becaue. on the one hand, the 
Christian Fathers. by usuming the Septuagint computation, demoutrated that Jesus. ap
peering exactly in Josephu's 6666th year of the world. could be no other than the Xp",7Of, 
.. the tmOinted;" (832) whilst, on the other hand. the Jewish Doctol'l!. proving through 
computation of the Hebr,. Text that the birth of Jesu had occurred in the year of the 
'World 3761, demonstrated that he could not possibly be their MeSAaiaH. (388) 

.. There was an old tradition," lIyl the profound Kennicott, (884) .. alike common among 
Judlllans and Christians, sprung from the mystic interpretation of Creation in six daya. that 
~e duration of the world should be 6000 years: that the Messianic advent should be in 
the ,izlh millennium; because he would come in the latter day,. The ancient Jews. there· 
fore, their chrouology having been previously contracted. made use of an argument suffi· 
ciently specious. through which they did not recognize Jesu: for the Mu,;ah tolU to com. 
ill the lizth millennium; but JUUI toal bom (according to the computation of time by them 
received) in the latter part of thefou,.,h millmnium. about the year of the world 8760 (&dtr 
Olam. edit. Meyer; pp. 96 and 111). The very celebrated [Mulim.Arab] Abul·Pharagius. 
'Who lived in the XITIth century. in hia history of Dynuties, thu proifers a sentence worthy 
of remembrance; by Pococke so rendered into Latin:-' A defective computation is ascribed 
by Doctors of the Je ..... -For. u it ia pronounced, in the Law and ~ Prophets, about the 
Mell8iah. he was to be sent at the ultimate times: nor otherwise ia the oommentary of the 
more antique Rabbis, who reject Christ; u if the ages of men. by which the epoch of the 
'World is made out, could change. They subtracted from the life of Adam. at the birth of 
8eth. one hundred years. and added them to the rest of the latter's life; and they did the 
_e to the lives of the reat of the children of Adam. down to Abraham. And thu it was 
done, .. their computation indioates, in oMer that Christ should be manifested in the fifth 
[fourth, K. J millennary through aooident in the middle of the years of the world; whioh in 
all. according to them, will be 7000: and they said, We are noto ira the middle of thu time. 
_d yet the time duigraatetlfor the adtHIrat of the MUMh hal not arrived.' The oomputation of 
the LXX also indicates, that Christ should be manifested in the siJ:th millennary, and that 
this would be his time .••• The old Italie version. which. aocording to 8t. Augustine, w .. 
'verborum tenacior cum perspicuitate sententilll,' is the foundation or the chronologia maior 
of the Latin Church. to this day (1780); for, • in the Boman Martyrology. which is publicly 
chanted in ohurch. on the 8th Jan.. the Nativity of the Lord i8 thu announoed to the 
people from the ecclesiastical table: Year from the creation 6099 (6199 in Martyrol. Rom. 
Antwerp. 16i8. p. 888): andfrom the deluge year 2967 (HOD .• p. M7)," 

A quotation from a Christian work nRt to canonical will establish the belief of those 
early oommunities who lived nesrest to the apostles: - the 6600 years, be it noted. had 
been, by Nicodemus, .. found in the first of the eeventy books, where Michael the arch· 
aDgel" had mentioned them to .. Adam, the first man." 

"13 B7 th_ fin .ublta aud a balf Ibl' u.. buUdlDI of the Ark of the Old Ttliament, ..... p"ra.hed and 
kn .... that In flTe thoUlUld y .... and balf (one thoUlUld) y ..... J_ Chrillt ... as to oome In the 
ark or taberucle oUbe body; . 

l' ADdeo our Scr\ptDftlll teIUty that be ~the Bon of God, and the Lord and KIDg of Iar •• L 
16 And~ .... alter bIa 'UlferlDg, onr chler prlana w ... 1UI'p1'\Ied at. the ligna which we .. W1'01IIht b)' 

bIa m ....... we opened tbat. book tAl MUeh all the generation. do,", tAl the pneratloD of J_pll 
and Mary the molher of J ...... IUppoolDg him tAl be the Ned of David; 

83 

(832) 1Imnm.L, CIINliIuo TAein&: 11146; pp. 82, 88. 
(833) &tlr Ofa. Rab6a, oompooed about A. II. 130; apud Bu.II. 
(3:M) DiIItrlIIliD~: f 76, pp. 82, aa, TO. 
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"10 .b4". 1baDd, the ucinmt of the -UOD. aDd,ai "hal time he made the .... IIIId tile lUll!, IIIIIl 
the em mIlD Adam, and thet Ikom theBC8 to the 1l00d, " ... two tho1UIIIld, two b1Uldnd, ... 
torel .. ,..... 

1T ADd Ikom the 11004 to Abrebam, ulne buudMllJId tor.he. ADd from Abrebam to K-. Ibur b1llMlnll 
and thIrt1. Aucl from 11_ to Dant the kine. II .. buudn4and teD. 

18 .b4 Ikom DaYicl to the BIIbJ10uIIb .... Urit,. II .. buuclnd ,_ .b4 from the BabyIollla1L apIht&y 
to th. Incaru.tlou of Cbrlat, fbur buudred ,-

III The lUlU of all "bleb amouy to In th_ad and • balf (. thollllllld.) 
2D ADd 10 ltap,...., th.t.J_. "hom ". eruaUIed, ~ .J_Cbrld the Sou ofOod, the tru .. Dd.&lmlpty 

God. AmIlD.· (8811) 

The conclusivo logio of this passage derives snpport from another ancient dLnstwa 
doownent, "herein is given the rsason why the end of the world WDI expected some time 
ago:-

"CoDsider, my children, what that signifies, he [God] finished rcreating] them in sis 
days. The meaDiDg of it is this; that in six thousand le&r11 the Lord God will bring all 
daings to an end." (886)' , 

Sucli being the whole story. the re~der has now to make choice of whichever of the fol
lowing dates mallnit hill views upon the 

EPooIL\S 01' CB&l'l'Io •• 

Bo1UcaI 2bU 4IId l"miou. •. o. Le. 
I!eptm&lDt ..,mputatlou-................................ 11688 CbIneee .JIIWII ................................................... tcmI 
8ep..,..mt AIuaudrlnua.......... ......... ............... 61108 Som. Talmudllta... ..................................... __ 1I7S1 
8eptuqlut V.tlcaD .......................................... 621'0 Vu1pr.JewIab mmputallou ............................ _ r.., 
Bamarltou ..,mputat!ou .................................... 442't Seder 01am Babbe, s-t CbrouJaIe of the World, 
Bamarltou Text ............................................. _ 4lIOIi .L J). 180 ......... _ .................................... _ ... 3111 
Hebrew Test ................................................... C61 Jlabhl LIpmua. .................................. _ ...... __ Ill. 
JIDaUIhBlble................................................... 4004 

J....:.Aa."..IIIiortL OIam_ AlaaDcIrIn .... .L J). lM ........... _ .. __ 111& 

{ 
P1.yfaIr ....... , ............................... 666J 

.JCll8Phu .J.cklOU ........................ _............ 6481 
Bu. .......................................... 64OlI 
Uulnnal BIator7 .................. , ..... 48118 

Bal ....... Dr ..................................... _. __ ... MIl 
Orfpu, ---. .L J). lI80 ................ __ ........... __ .. 
K8IUUIdy. BeIIfoId, 1'....-.......................... _ 4IMIr 
Ulber. Lloyd, Calmet .................................... _ ... 

'l'aJmudl8l&..................................................... 68U B .. he&I .... KanhuD ................................ _ .... 4000 
IIIdtIr 0Iam Sutha .......................................... _ 4889 lIelaDat.hoR ................................. _ ............... _ ... 
.JewIab aamputatloR ..................... _ .................. 4220 Lut.her .................................................. _ .... _ IMl 

" ........................................ CM ~ .............. - ......................... - ......... -... 
Th_ are JIIere OJ:cerptll of 120 dill'erent opinions, on the date of Crwnion. tabulated 111 

Hales. (887) This list can easily be swelled to above 800 distinct ad oontradictol'1 hypo
theses. Between the highest epooh. B. c. 698' (the Alphonsine tables). ad the lowest, 
B. c. 8616 (Rabbi Lipman). there i. the trifling ditrerenee of 8268 yean I 

It il but fair to set oil' Catholio against Proteeta:nt authorities, 80 we cull a tow more 
inIItances &em the learned pages of De Brotonne (888).-" Among authon who deny the 
eternity of the world. not one. from its creation to the advent of J0811I Christ, eountll more 
thu 7000 lears. 1I0r leas tha 8700." He &1so luppliOlla sohedule of 70 more dispntutl, 
raging between .B. -c •. 6984 and 81'0. from Riooioli; (889) but the subjoined are lIOme of 
hill own. mrtJ. 

La. Le. 
Suldu ............................................... on.......... 8000 .mllnoo !W. ................................................ _ •. 183& 
lfleephoru, Ooulltaut;lnepolltaau ..................... 6600 8t. bIdo.re ................................................. ...... NIl 
Kuebl1III c..rIe ..... u ................................... 62DO 1I0Dtau1lll ....................................................... aNI 
It. .Jerome, aDd Jled&........................................ 81162 V-m ............................................................ 1110 
HIIarIcm .......................................................... 11476 Petariu <B-IR authorll7) ...... _ .................. .. 
8t. .Ju1IIIIl, aDd !he LXX.................................... U06 

(836) GoI,pd qf Nit»UMtII; eIl.p. uU.-ApoebrJphal New or.tameut, pp. 61, II. 
(888) QaocraI.I}rIiIIle qf 11IznIaIJGI; zBL', .. elL; p.1Ot. 
(887) .All"', .. , L P. 211. 
888) .lYIidoou" ........ -l'aIJoIa: ParII, 1811; --
(8811) ~ rif--: pp. 2DO-III2," , - ,. 
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Riooioli Ihoft that oomputationl upon ditl'erent exempla1'l fJf the LXX osclllate, allo, 
between a maximum of 6904 yean B. c., and a minimum of 6064, for the Creatiofl alone! 
NeYertheless, II CallulD ipsulD petilDul stultitil." Not satisfied with human inability to 
define, through biblioal or anY_Yer methods of reekoDing, the age when CreatiYe Power 
fint whirled our incaudescent planet froID the sDD'e fire-mist, sOlDe intelligences, at the 
superDatura} stage of mental de"lopment, have actually fixed the montA, day, and Aour! 

II And now bee that desiret", to know the yeere of the world, wbich il DOW passiug over 
DB this yeere 16«, will find it to bee 6612 yeeres just now liuished since the Creation; aDd 
the year 6673 of the world's age, now newly beguDne tbis &pkrlt6er 4t 1M 4quin0«." (840) 
.Anno Jlrmdi I; II VIth day of CrealioD, ••• bis (Adam's) wife the weaker vessell: sbe not 
yet knowiDg that there were auy Devile at all ••• siDDed, and drew bel' basband into the 

-aame treDsg1'IssioD witb her; this WAS about /aigla /tOOIIe, the time of eatiDg. And iD this 
lost condition into whicb Adam aud Bve had now brought tbemselves, did they lie comfort-
1eese till towards the cool of the day, or IAr. o'clock afternoone .••• (God) expelleth them 
ODt of Eden, and so fell Adam OIl tAe day that he was created." (841) 

II We do not speak of the theory set forth in a work entitled Noulleall Syn~me du Temp., 
by Gibert.fatber aDd soa. This system, which il not 80 new as its title leems to anDODDce, 
gives to the world only 8600 yean of duration down to the 18t July, 1884; and mak .. 
Adam's birth 1797 yean before J. C., on the lst JIIly." (842) 

II n ie, besidell, generally allowed by ChroBologisU, that the beginulDg of the patriarcbal 
Y8llr was computed from the autumnal equinos, whiob fell on Octolur 20th, B. C. 4006, the 
y"" of the creation." (848) . 

But the Promethean intrepidity of orthodoxy is not content with mathematical demon
IIIn&iODI of the year, the month, the day, nor the hour of Creation. It ascends, in lome 
extatic ca-. far beyond I Thae, PbilolDDeate heads an especial chapter with 

.. .AIIUghalN-What God was about "lor, the creation of the world." (844) 

Albeit, none of these profanations of science CODtain one solitary elemeDt, in regard to 
CreatioD, that is strictly c/aronologilal. II Passons au Deluge" (846)-I.t us descend to the 
Flood; and see what resting-place a" dove" could find amid these wastes of waters and 
of time. For the 

E.ooJlAs 0:1 TIm DBLVOB, 

out of lixteen opinions published by Hal_maximum, B. o. 8246 j minimum, 2104 j dill'er. 
aco 1142 yean-the following are singularly in aucordance:-

",0. .. c. 
I!eptuclDt ftIftIIcm ........ _ ................................ Ir.N8 VlIlpr .1ewWl compll&a&lml.................. ...... ...... 21M 
IIuDarltan 'res'-........... _ ...... _ ..................... __ 1Iale8 .............................................................. 8116 
lbIslWI BIbI ........ _ ......................................... 23t8 Uaber ......... _ ................................................ _ ... 
Be""" Ten ................................................... mil o.iJMt. ........................................................... 2Mt 
;J~ ........................................................ _aue 

So are also the intervals of time assigned, by the subjoined computaton, to mundau. 
existence, between the Creation and the Flood. We borrow them from De Brotonne. 

CBBATIOX '1'0 DBLVOL 

DUll. 

;Ja-phu .............................. _ ........................ 1216 
BaIdu, NIeepIIcmu, BnMbl ..... st. .11111M1, st. w. 

dore.. ..................................................... _ -
CIemeu AlaandJta ........................................ 21. 
DDarIon....... ....... ........................................... 2261 
VCIIII.., JUcdoIl ............................................... 2:116 
CclnaeUaa • Laplde.. ................... " ..................... 1161 

DdIo 
Later Babble, st. I_a, JIeda, )(01Itan.., s... 

IIpr, Orfcan.., Bmml ..... PetaYi .... Gordon ..... 
Wlul!"> ToraIelJ ..... 1I .... n ..... PbDlppl, TI-
dn ..... RlocIoll ................................ _ ......... 1_ 

St. A..,..un.-" hom Adam. to the 1l8l ..... ~ 
00IdIJqr to oar -.l boob (i. ... the LXX), 
then haft .,.... 1262 Jean. u per oar n· 
_plan; 11114116e,-nln'to .... llebnWL" 

(110) ..... Dr. Lm.-: H--. oftIMlIIIIIre ~: Loncton, 11144; 1at pm, ProJea~ lut,.... 
(at1) lWd.: H--., CII ................ OnWoftIM (lfoI~: Lon4oa, 18f1; p.1. 
(Ut) Da 1IaoIoJIn; op. co'I.: U. p. leo. 
(848) ..... Dr. II. Nowr: 2'lIe ~ 0IrGII0I0n......,...: LoadoD, 1848; p. .. 
(8'4) Uttre era /IiIrpIIIriIU: D7me, lau. 
(8A) D.uaIuI, III La.l'ldlan: IlL M. 
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But these diIorepaDciea an inareued by the computatiollll made, IiDce 1623 10. D., Upoll 

MSS. of the s-antIIA Pentateuch, wbicll generally yield an intenal between the Creation 
and the Deluge of yean 1807. 

TIle basis of all theae calculatiollll liea in the hyperbolicallins of the tal Glllediloida 
PatriarcA.. It will be ... n, through the skilful synopsis of a learned di'l'ine, how admir
ably the numerals of the Hebrew and Samaritan texts correspond, not merely with each 
other, but with thOle of the Septuagint venion, and of Josephus:-

"The following tabular schemea exhibit the variatious j the numbel'll ezpreeliDg the 
parent's age at the Bon's birth, except in the c .... of Noah and SlIem.(846) 

--------------
1 • ..4..................... 130 
2. &lA...................... 106 
8. E!oat..................... 90 .. an-................. 70 
6.~ ............. 416 
8. Ja.r«l ............. •••••• 162 
7. EnocA ................... 86 
8. .IrtIAuIda.A............. 187 9. La"""'A................ 162 

10. N ...... (at the flood) eoo 

130 
106 

90 
10 
416 
62 
416 
fJT 
63 

eoo 

230 
206 
190 
170 
186 
162 
1116 
187 
188 
eoo 

230 
206 
190 
170 
166 
162 

(lrsr 
182 
eoo 

------ --------
-18611 doUbt-} 

Ie.. the oorreet Total 1866 1307 22Il2 2260 
n.dlDg. 

( -------
11. 8M. (opd. 100 at 

th. Blood) ••••••••.• I I I U 
12. .. .,.,..,....,............ 86 W I. 111 

13. =~.~.~~~: ao Uci = ~ 
U. H_................... M 1M II 1M 

l~ ~.::::::::::::::::::: : I: 111 = 
17. &r-u6................... ao lao 110 tal 18. NdIwr.................. • 'Ii 'Ii _ 
19. Tera.A (OeD. sL a, 110 ue lID _ 

llIL .. ) 
------ --------

So to .. bnrAaa •••• 861 1001 1_ ,.. 

The above, like all other tablel compiled by theological computaton to illaatnte 10-

cilled "Biblical chronology," uaamell the II_au of current printed exemplars \0 be 
correct j but, if we let to work, aroheologioalll, to verify the original Hebrew, Greek, and 
Samaritan flllllltucnptl, we lad even this apparent uniformity to be a delWlion - indeed, 
another orthodox ilgment. A few illlltances pleasingly exhibit this fact (347j: -

.. In one of the manlllCripts collated bl Dr. Kennicott, and wbich is marked in his Bible, 
codex cIvil., this century [in the Hebrew generation of JAJlBn] ie omitted, and there ie much 
probabilitl that it was alao omitted in the copies ulled by the eastern Jew!!. According to 
the testimony of IBm .. 1 Sciahinllhia, an eastern writer, all theae copies reckon onll 1566 
yean from Adam to the t1ood, inlltead of 1666 .•.• According to the numbers Btill esieting 
in the vast majority of [Greekl manuscripts, Methuselah dies 14 yean altn- the de1ug1!, 
and had not the fifty·three, of tlae generation of Lamech, been changed to eipty·eight, he 
would have died 49 lean after the deluge .••• The delnge occurred, according to the Sep
tuagint, in the year of the world 2242, and by adctmg up the generatiollll prenoDl to hie, 
we sball find that he was born in the year 1287. He lived 969 yean, and therefore died 
in 2256. But this ia 14 ytar, afUr tM deluge! ••• And had they [the theolog1!n] not, by a 
pre"fious Byatem of changes, added a century [in Greek JlSS.] to all the g1!neratiOllB, he 
would have died 249 yean after il ••• Origen appean to have been the fint who gave 
notoriety to the contradiction j and for a long time, the fact greatly diaturbed theologiaDl!. 
The reader will be lIardly IUrprieed to learn that in a Bubaeqnent 1ge lIODle manaacripw 
were/oUlldwith the error corr«~ • ••• Some [Greek JlSS.] make the generation of Adam 
880 yean; one makes it 240. Another gives ] 80 to Canaan, a third 170 to Jared, while 
others allow 177 or 180 to Methuaelah •••• One rHebrew] manlllCript, codex lvii. of 
Holmes, makes the age of Methuselah 947: three or lour other authorities make the gene
ration of Lamech 180: the two corrections conjoined, bring the death of Methaaelah to 
the year of the deluge. We al80 find three other autboritieB making the generation of 
Methuselah ISO yean j this connected with the 188 of Lamech, places the death of 
Methusellh only one !I,ar sfter the deluge, even allowing him fun age. Another mannscript 
makes his generation 177 yean, three other authorities give the number 165, while oue 
manlllcript makes his total age 965 .••. Dr. Kennicott has given readings of 820 Hebrew 
manaacripta of the book of Geneais. 97 of thUI ha"fe been collated throughout, 228 in 
part only .••• One mlnuacript (codex clvii.) omits the hundred yean in hie [J.ulIlD'a] 
seneration j two othen (codices c1. aud clxui.) omit it in that of Methuselah; and one 
(codex uiii.) in that of Lamech. Codex clnn. makes the generation of Lamech 172 and 
bis total age 772, and codex xviii. makes hiB total age 909 .••• We also find that, in three 

(Me) Re-r." B. Bworr, A. M.: Ht1rw .. ~~; London, lU6; .... p. 2M, note. Compant "TabIM oItbe 
dllareptDcI .. of the three Tut. with n-prd to the Anle-dllDYian Patrlucluo" In WAJUQ: ~ ... Me 
2'r11e.Age 'lftAc World: London, lau, pp. 1'-18. 

(MT) Bna: ~JOIIJ'IICIl; 1MB; pp.I7,28,a,aa,st,I7,T8-tl. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 661 
or tour mannscripts, some of the numbers of Methuselah are written onr tf'tUVrt,. This, 
of course, looks auspicious. Ooe manuscript (codex clY.) makes Enoch lin after the birth 
of Methuselah' five and sixty and three hundred years' [i. e., the old 866 day, of an Egyp-
tian vague year!], instead of 800 years simply." . . 

Thna far Luke Burke in his studies of the Hebrew variations exhibited by Kennicott. (848) 
The annexed Table,shows how he found matters in the Greek of Holmes. (849) 

"TABLB III. 

NAlU'..S. Duo"" GE:<t1Anoll. AnEB G"""".no~. TOTAL Aou. 

1·1 2. 13. 4. 1·1 2- 13. 4. 1·1 2- 13• 4. 

4 {MSS. 31,121,Ald., 

r~" {: {~ 1 MS. 135 .....•••..... the margin to 
bAlI ......... S30 Tbeop. p. 13. 700 930 1200 1 930, 3OOhaTln~ 1 MS. 77 ......•.......•••• 3 Slav., Oetrog., IT. been accid.nt. 130 2 Slav, Arm. Ed .....• 

all pnt for 30. 
M .18 

C32 
1 lIS. 127 ...•...•........ flO 1 MS. 19. 

SaH •....•..•• 205 805 1 Coptic .....•...•........ 707 S07 1 lIIS.127 .• : ....•..••• 912 902 1 )1.1. 
772 1 Arab. 2-

fSO 
1 MS. 65 ••.•....•....•••.. f05 1 )Is. 135 .•.•••..•.... 

11:<01 •••••••••• 190 140 1 MS.75 •..•........•.•.•. n5 :g 4 "14,78,13O,lsa- 905 915 1 MS. 79. 
9. 1 lIIS.127 ....••...•....•. 1 )IS 127 ..•.......•... 

Cull .. " ....... 170 ISO 1 MS. 106: .....•....•...•. ;40 800 1 MS. 127 ••.•...•• , ...• 010 
{1IIS. 14, 25,81, 

~lA.R.uAIn] 165 65 1 MS. 127 ........••...... 730 830 1 lIIS.127 •••••....•..•. 895 795 9 38, 67, 73, n, 
7 ,79. 

JA.B.IJ) ••••••••• 162 170 1 MS.76 ....•••.•........• 300 ... , .......................... 962 847 1 lIIS. 127. 

E:<ocH .••••. _ 165 65 1 MS. X ...•••.....•....•. 200 ... ........................... 365 465 1MB. n. 
4 iMS. I06,l<r.,Com-

MSJ., X.,U,IS, 
165 20,25, 65,67,69, pl., Georg. 6-1,68.71,73.76, 17; 1 ~ S.75 .........•........ 

, r""""""" 
77,78,79,83,121, 

ISO 128,130,131,133 op. p. 133. 
802 135, Ald., Cat {~ 1 MS. 67. MnmrsEUll 167 MS. I,X, 15,16,65, 78232 9oo 

69, M, 68, 83, 120, Nlc., Arm. 1, 1 MS. 82-
18 121,131, 135,187, Arm. Ed.,Anb. 

187 lr2,A1ex., 1."" 
At Ald., AIeL, Cbry- I; perhaps an· 8011. IV" Arm, FAt other examln'd and a few otherI', by YouiUl. 

("33 

1 Arm. 1. 

eso 
3 fIS. 75, IS7, Chry- 7M S MS. 19, 107,107. 

L.uacH ••.•..• 188 I""'. IV. 
56S 595 1 Arab. 2 ........••.•.• 753 765 1 MS. 25. 

182 2 Arab- 2. Chron. 168 1 Arab. 3. Orl.nt. 7;7 1 Arab- 2. 

• In thlll rue, nJne hundred ba.s heen correcled by another band loto ""nn hundred. There are ae"cral 
minor remaru and explanatloD8 .... Iatl •• to thl. table, wblch we bould have heen glad to hu. aJrorded, 
.... re we not much preo..<ed for time and spare. The ... howe.er, would, a/l.er all, he of little Interes' to the 
general .... ader, Ind the learned reader will not need tbem . 

• • . The first glance at this table wil1 show the inquirer, that he has got into a region of 
Tanous readings, very different from that presented to him by the Hebrew manuscripts. 
Instead of some eight or nine varia tion8 found in some thrte hundred mannacripts, he has 
about 118, found in a much smaller number of manuscripts! ... Are we to say, then, that 
the qhristian scribes were, in general, so wretchedly careless, that they made twenty errors 
where a Jew made but one! _ .. These things, therefore, evince design, not accident. We 
find one variation followed by more than 82 authorities, another by 18, a third by 9. 
There are three whioh are each copied by fonr manuscripts, four which are copied by 
three each, and two which have each two manuscripts agreeing in them: thirty-one only 
are single variations, and some of them, at least, are as clearly intentional all any of the 
others. As to the variation which makes Methuselah live 782 years after the birth of La
mech, instead of 802, no one can doubt of its being inteutional. 788 is the Hebrew date, 
and it was here copied from the Hebrew tor the lame reason that the Hebrew wal pre
viously invented, viz.: tor the purpole of bringing the death of Methuselah within the 
antediluvian period, instead of fourteen years after it. •.• Codex LVII. has the tot.tJ. age 

(MS) Yet ... 1UI4_ H~ _ ""'""' ~; "110, O:&OD. 1116-'80. 

(MO) YtltoI ~ en-., - ""'""'~; "Uo, Oxon.17K-18:17. 
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662 MANKIND'S CHRONOLOGY. 

of Methuselah 947, while four authorities have his generation 166 •••• The whole namber 
of uriatioDB in the caBe of MethD8elah is 60; more than half the number in the entire 
Antediluvian Chronology. Evel7 one of them but four, or at the utmost liTe. Tiz., th_ 

• making the generation 165, and codez LXXXII. making the total age 965, have reference to the 
error in the age of Methuselab. This fact is of course significant: and at once reducel, 
to neerly one-half, the number of Tariations that can M supposed accidental. This number 
is easily reduced still farther. Codex Arabicus 11. has all the Hebrew numbers, in the case 
of Lam,ech. The CJvonicon Orientalia has the generation like the Hebrew, and, for any· 
thing we know to the contral7, may haTe the other periods in harmony with this genera· 
tion. Codex CXXVIL has the Samaritan numbers in five instances. The Sclavonic union 
gives 1/.s both the Hebrew nambers in the caBe of Adam, the Armfllian edition give8 one of 
them, and the Oatrogoth version the other. Thus we haTe 18 more intentional .... ris· 
tions, making the whole number, thus far, 78 out of 118. Nine manuscripts make the total 
age of Mahalaleel 795, iDBtead of 895; four make the generation of Adam 830 iDBtead of 
280: four others make the age of Enos after generation 915 iustead of 715: and four make 
the generation of Lamech 180, iDBtead of 188 or 182. Three make the total age of Lamech 
755, while three othera make it reapectiTely 788, 766, and 768. These make lr1 
other caBes in which the intention is apparent though leu obTiously than the former. 80 
that we thus have 99 instances out of 118, which cannot be reasonably attributed to acci· 
dent. And eTen of the remaining nineteen, there are not more than ttl10 that haTe &D1 
unequiTocal indicatioDB of being accidental. The substitution of 800 for 80 in Codex xvm, 
in the total age of Adam, is evidently accidental, as is the 805 for 205 in the Coptic Tenion, 
of the generation of 8eth. Accident may also have occasioned lOme of the other chang-. 
but this is not probable. ••• When Origen, in the early part of the IUd centul7. began to 
collate these manuscripts and versioDB, he was confounded at the clathings which he di .. 
covered in them. Whole passages exist~ in lOme [Greet biblical MSS.] for which then 
was no counterpart in othen, nor in the Hebrew, nor in the Samaritan •..• 

II The reader will here naturally ask, how is it that the commentators have mBnaged to 
confront these hosts of difficulties, and yet aToid the inevitable inferences which a clear 
view of them discloses? The an8wer is simple. They never have fairly confronted them. 
They neTer have claaai&ed them, or analyzed them, in a manner likely to lead to the trotL 
They would not admit that any conclusion could be true which did not harmonize with their 
pre-conceived theol7 of the entire inspiration of evel7 portion of the Scriptures - of e .... ry 
portion at least which they severally regarded as canonical. This with them wu a settled 
point, from which they neither wished to recede, nor dared to recede. Their works there
fore present ns with little more than vaiD attempts to reconcile, to soften down, to slur 
over these contradictiona. 

II Thus, it is evident that this anUdiluvian chronology, as we now have it, i8 not the work 
of anyone penon, or of anyone era. In its original form [not earlier than B. c. 130 to 
420] it was not only contradictory to all human esperience, and to the laws of organias
lion, but alao glaringly aelf-contradictol7. It is plain. too, that it hal been repeatedly 
altered, in Tarious ages, and by Tarious people, and that these alterations have been made 
in a perfectly arbitrarl manDer, and without any refereDce to facts or historical data bear
ing upo~ the subject. Who can say by whom, or when it was drawn up, or how mlDy 
Btage. it haa paaaed through previously to the changes we have spoken ott Is it not folly, 
then, to pretend to regulate hiatory by a aeries of numben thus tampered with, to ss1 
nothing of their scientific and historic imp088ibility?" 

Folly I It is wone than folly:, it is an absolute diaregard of enl7 principle of recti· 
tnde; an impudent moctel7 of educated reason; a perpetnalized insult to honest under
standings; and a perdurable dereliction, on the part of iDterested and selt·conceited 
supernatw'aliats, of Almighty truth. Ignorance, abject ignorance, is the only plea through 
which future BUlwDen of genesiacal numerals can escape from the charge of kna.....,.. 
Let imbecility impale itself, henceforward, on either horn' or this dilemma for edification 
of the learned; and with the derisive jeen of men of ecience, who are now endeaToriDg 
to reconstruct a solid eJaronology out of the dtlbris of uninrsal and primeftl humanity yet 
traceable, in their VariOUl centres of Creation, upon our planet's superficies. 

The reader of ESBay I. in the present work is aware of the conjectural hundHCII 
of thousands of variants proceeding from what Kennicott, De Rossi, and the Rabbis, qualifJ 
as the .. horrible state" of the Jlanuuript, of the Old Testament. HII also may infer the 
historical metamorph088l of alphabets, and the alterations of numbff', which, to suit ditferellt 
schools of theology, the Hebrew and Samaritan Texts, and Septuagint veraion, Dnderwent 
between the third centU17 before c. and the fourth centul7 after. A pledge, too, baa been 
incid8lltall1 made to him, that a future publication shall demoDBtrate why the II ttn pam· 
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uchI," from A-DaM to NoaKA, were no more IlInlUl!l beingl, in the idea of their original 
writers, than are the ethnG-geographical names catalogued in Xth Gmm.. Abler hands, 
in another chapter [XL] of this volume, have set forth what of geolog)' and pallllontolog)' 
&brows more or le88 light upon Types of Mankind. 

Leaving the Deluge, its univeraallty or its fabled reality, to profeBBional reconoilers ;(850) 
&be ohronological bearings of this hypothetical event oompel us not to dodge, at the same 
time that it is tar trom our intention to dwell upon, its passing consideration. No Hebrain 
disputes that, according to the literal language of the Text, the flood was universal. To 
make the Hebrew Text read as if it spoke ot a partial or local catastrophe mal be very 
harmonmng, but it is false philolog)', and oon88quentllloob v8l"1like an imposture. 

" The waters 1fHll«l up (prevailed) intinitell over the earth; an the high mountains, be
neath all the skies, were oovered: fifteen cubitI upward did the waters rise; the mountaiDa 
were oovered."(801) 

The level of the flood was, therefore, 221 leet above the Dhawalaghiri (28,074 teet) and 
oyer the Sorata (26,200 feet); according to HumboldL(802) Equivalent to aome I!DO milu 
above the line of perpetual BDOW muat, therefore, have been the level whereupon the Ark 
would have been frolen solid but for an universal thaw. This1a what the Hebrew chronioler 
meant bl KuL HaHeRIM, HaGiBuHIM - all tM AigA fIIOtIIItaift'; even if Blndostan and 
America were as alien to his geography, u such an aqueous elevation is to the phyalolat. 

"If there is anl ciroumatance," doo1ares Cuvier, "thoroughll established in goolog)'. 
it is, that the cruat of our globe has been subjeeted to a great aDd Budden revolution, the' 
epoch of which cannot be dated much further baok than jiw or liz tA_tmd yearl ago; that 
this revolution bad buried all the countries which were hefore inhabited bl men and bl the 
other animals that are now best known." (808) 

Science has found nothing to jUltifl Cuvier's hypothelis, oonceived in the infancl of ge0-

logical studies; whether in Egypt, (864) in ..4."11""" (800) or on the M.m.,q,pi:(806) whilat, 
without delving into the wilderness of geelogical worka for flat contradictions ofthia oft-quoted 
pusage of the great Naturalist, here are three extracts bl wal of arrest of judgment:-

.. Of the Mosaio Deluge I have no healtation in saying, that it has never been proved to 
uve produced a single exiating appearance of anl kind, and that it ought to be struck out 
of the list of geological causel." (861) 

"There is, I think (sa;ya the Prealdent of the London Geological 80ciet3\ 1881), one 
great negative faot now incontestabll established; that the vast masses of Diluvial Gravel, 
_ttared almost over the surface of the earth, do !lot 6eIortg to 0lII violmt Mid Irtmlitory 
period. ••• Our errors were, however, natural, and of the 88me kind which led manl ex
cellent observers of a former century to refer all secondary formations to the NOAcmAJI 
Dm.voz. Baving been m;yaelf a bellever, and, to the best of ml power, a propagator of 
what I now regard u pAiloaopAic Mug, ... I think it right, u one of ml1ast acta before 
I quit this chair, thua publicly to read ml reeantation." 

A later Prealdent of the 88me illuatrioua corpe, 188f, uaes similar language: -
.. Some fourteen years ago I advanced an opinion ••• that the entire earth bad ••• been 

009ered bl 0lII g_allM tefllporary dtluge ••. I also now read ml recantation." (858) 

Were it not for IUch deniale ot Cuvier's six-chiliad dootrine (to whioh hundreds might be 
added of the whole,JChooi of true geologists at the present day), then, it would be evident 
to arclueologiats that II geolog;y" mUlt be of nece88ity a lak. lcimee: and for the tollowing 
reason :-It haa heen shown [IU.PNt p. 062], that the first chapter of the II book of Geneals" 
Is an ancient coemogenical ode, with a II chorua" like the plall of Grooian dramatists;
UJat ita authorship, if entirell unknown, il not MOIaic; - that its age, the stl1e being 

(360) 8uch Yo the lIev. Dr. Po 811m1, the Re ... Dr. lIrroaooos, or "The Jl'rilftll or M ...... • 
(861) QenaU; vlL 18, 111;-o.uuat'l~; I. p. 21. 
(862) GIIntGt; Otte'. tnn..,136O, L p.28, 81, 880-882. 
(863) &..., GIl /he 'l'''-Y oJ /he E4rUa; 1817; p.m. 
(lIM) OLIDOO8; 0fi4 ~; pp. 61-811. 
(366) Anmroau: AayriG, Bab,1oniG, and C1oa1dmJ; Lonclo..,l8S8; pp. 101, 101-1OT. 
(368) Dcnn.D: 'lbIJWu:I oJ NetIJ 0,rIemI; 1832; pp. 7-17. 
~7) McCuu.ocB: s,- oJ GtdIJfn; L p. ~. 
(868) Re ... Dr. 1. Po 811l'fB: ReIaUo!t, .tOo; 18(1; pp.138, 1811, UL 
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664: KANKIND'S CHRONOLOGY. 

BloAiltie and the writing alplalHtical, cannot allCend even to the tenth century betonl 0.; 
and that, being baaed upon the harmonic acale of 7 lIota, in accordance with the erroneou 
plalletar)' 8ystem of Chaldaio magianiBm (of 5 plGndI, and the "'" and _) ; it is an arbi
trary human production, founded upon ignoranoe of the phylicallan aDd phenomena of 
Nature-as this Nature is lUlfoided by scienoe in the nineteenth oentu17. 

In con8equence, did geologUt. pretend to ammge the dOlen, or more, distinct creatiOM 
manifested in the earth's oruat through rocky stratificatiODl and dil'ereut foelil remaiDs 
(divided frolll each other by immeuurable periods of interjected time), according to the 
"7 malical notes" of Genesis, they would perpetrate a oaricature of God'. worn more 
groaa, and len ex_ble, than that of Cos.As-III~kIII''': at the BaIlIe tillle that they 
would make parede of 8tolid ignorance of pAilology and biblical exegeala such as eTerJ Oft
entalist, versed in archeology, must laugh to 1ICOI'Il. On the other hand (whether prectioM 
.. geology" be or be not a fiction), were a pAilDlogiIt at the preaeut day to argue, that the 
writer of .. Genesis i-it 8" pouessed more knowledge between the fifth aud tenth centuria 
before c., thau Cosmas did in the Iixth after that era, his logic would establish two thinp: 
lit, his absolute ignoranoe of geology; 2d, of f1f817 prinolple of historical criticilllD. 

Indift'erent, oureelves, to the selt-appropriation, by either lide, of one or both of these 
branohes of the alternative, we cannot leave the .. Deluge" without one obaerTatiou; the 
foree of which theologerl and geologists would do well to keep GODltaDt1y in view. It Is, 
that this genesiacal Flood is inseparable frem NuKA' • .Ark, or beat. Without the buoyant 

·convenience of the latter, let ethnographers remember, the entire human race would haft 
been drowned in the former. 

We could quote a real historian, and living divine, who seriously apeaka of Noah as "the 
great navigator." We have ,_ a wondrous plate of the "Ark,"(859) exhibiting the No
achic family pursuing their domestic and loological avoeatioDl with the placidity of a Van 
Amburgh, and the luxunoueness of a Lucullul. We have read abundant dlllCriptioDl of this 
diluvian packet-ship, in eocleliutical and ponderous tomes, "usque ad nauseam." But, 
there i. no work that does BUch pains-taking justice to the "Ark i " there Is no man who 
ha. exhausted Noachiau eeamanship, antediluviau 8hip-building, cataclysmal proprieties, 
human aud animal (from the "leopard lying d01l11 with the kid" in their berth, to the 
cheerful Bmartnen of Ham the cabin-boy)-than Father Kircher,(860) almost two centuries 
ago. It Is a shame that eome great publisher does not reprint such a sterling good work. 
abounding in plates; as it might be a most useful field-mauual to the orthodox geologist, 
and pleasing, at the same time, to children. Unable to do adequate honor to the Arkite 
researohes ot this Hereu1lllan Jesnit, we mUlt be content with the lucid description, in 
plain English, of the Rev. Dr. Lightfoot; who, living above two hundred ;years nearer to 
the Deluge than oureelves, no doubt knew considerablYlllore than we do about the veasel 
that survived it. (861) 

"The dimensions ot the Arb were IUCh, as that it had contained 460,000 square cubit. 
within the walls of it, it it had riaeu in an exact square unto the top; but it sloping in the 
roofe, like the roofe ot an house, till it oame to be but a cubit broad in the ridge of it, did 
abate eome good parcell of that summe, but how mach i. uncertain; ehould we allow 60,000 
oubits in the abatement, yet will the space be sufficient enough of capacity. to receive an 
the oreatures, aud all their provilions that were laid in there. The bnildiug was three 
stories high, but of the et&ires that rOBe from story to story, the Text ie silent; in every 
8t4ry were partitionl, not 80 mauy, al to seclude one kinde of creature from anoth~, 
for that was needlelee, there being no enmity between them, while they were there, and it 
would have been more troublesome to Noah to bring their provisions to them: but there 
were such partitionl, as to divide betwixt beasts and their provisions in store: betwixt 
provlsious and provisioDl, that by lying Deer together might receive dammage. The doore 
was in the lide of the lowest sto17, aud so it was under water all the time of the flood; but 
God by so epeciall a providence had shut them in, that it leaked not. In what story evOl7 
kinde ot creature had its lodging and habitation, is a matter undeterminable; how their 
excrements were conveyed out of the Arke, and water convoyed in, the Text hath con-

(3611) Yuna: Diaert4tiGllGltIAc "'1IIigIA'tr, 0ri¢'A, arttJ DuIp 'lilAc prittdpol ~ 'II Ji't'rJI'; JmuIaD, 
1883; pp. 9, 10, and pL L 

(3eO) Dc ........ Noi; 1 yol. III., Amltudam, 1676. 
(8111) Tk.llllrwlGRr, CArGIIicIe,'" Order 'lilAc OW ~; LoDdoD, 10&1. ell. YI. pP. 8, t. 
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ee&led. All the creatures were 10 cicurated and of a tamed condition for this time, that 
they lind together, and dieted together without diaaention: Tla. wolf dwelt. willa tlae lamb, 
and 1M Ito pard lay 110_ with tlae kid, and the call and the young lioII together: and Noah or 
any of his family might come among lions, dragons, serpents, and they had forgot the 
wildnell and cruelty of their nature, ud did not meddle with him." 

Chronology, therefore, among men of Icience, possesses relation neither to the unknown 
. epoch of the .. Deluge," nor to that of the co Creation." These events, ecientilically un
aeiuble, are sbandoned by positi?ists to theological tenacity. 

Archeologists, in dorts to re-ammge the World's occurrences from the chaos into which 
ecclesiaHtical presumption had caet them, now pursue an altogether dift"erent process of 
inquiry. Beginning from to-day, u a fixed point in history if not in universal nature,(362) 
they retrograde, u cl08ely u possible, year by year to the Christian era; said to be 1 '163 
years backwards from the present year. From that &Bsumed point, chronologers contmue 
to retrocede, year by year, 10 long u history or monuments warrant such annual regist,.. 
von of events: but when, owing to absence of record or to contusion of accountl, the 
impossibility of identifying a given date for a given occurrence becomes manifest, mey 
endeavor to define it appronmately within a few years, more or less. ·In the ratio of their 
recession into the mists of antiquity, so does the pOllibility of fixing an approximate epoch 
diminiah; and, therefore, it becomes necellary to group a given number of events into 
DlIIIIIIes; which conventional mal888 become larger and lell distinctly marked in proportion 
&8 they are remote from that era we call co the Christian." 

The era of the miraculous birth of Jasus wu the stand-point of chronologists; the 
pivot upon which every modem system toms. How minutely precise to the mathematician 
this era is, may be pereeived, by arcuologists, at a ~lance. 

EpOCHS o. TJn: NATIVITY. 
Tar or Rome. Tar beIIIn 0-

According tAl 8 tzUIlIoriIia-Tillemont, Hann, PrI .. tl.,. .............................. 747 .................. 7 
.. 4 .. Kepler, Capl'n .... Dod"e11, Pap ..•....•••.•••• h ....... 7'" .................. 6 
.. II .. Chry-wm, Petub .. , PrIdeaux, P1ay1olr, BaI .. 740 •••• h ............ 6 
.. 2 .. Bulpltloa BeTerUJ, U.ber ................................. 760 .................. , 
II • 8 .. Inn ..... , Tertulllan, C1em.us Al",,~ Euaebl .... 

II 

.. 

.. 

T 

a 

1 
1 
1 

.. 

.. 
.. .. .. 

B7D .. n .... Baroni .... CalTW .... Vouloa ......... 761 •••••••••••• : ..... 8 
Bplpbanl .... Jerome, OrooIu., Bade, 8al1an, BIp 

ni .... BealIger ............................................ 762 .................. 2 
Albander DloU7111 .... Luther, Labboeus .... M ...... 168 .................. 1 

The moment of the NaUTltJ lI,~nentJ:r, OIITO .................. 0 
Year aRera. 

Herwari ........................ _........ ••. ................... 764 •••••••••••••.•••. 1 
. Paul or JIIIddleburgb ........................ h ............. 766 •••••••••••••••••• 2 

L:rdlat .................. ......................................... 166 .................. a 
85 authoritiell, of the mOlt orthodox 8chools, here dill'er amoDg themselves ten yl4F" 

abont the era of the grandest pneternatural event in human anoals; which event is itself 
dependent in epoch upon the implied accoracy of a date-Anno Urbil ConditlZ, the" year 
of the building ~f Rome" - that, in his next Pl'ges, the Rev. Dr. Hales (363) shows to be 
fluctuating, according to liz dates eatablished by 34 chronologists, between the allumed year 
B. c. 763 and B. o. 6271 

And this is what theologers term .. chronology." In the American edition of Calmet,(364) 
the date of the Nativity appeare thus (the reader being free to adopt, in a free country, 
whichever date he pleases)- the editor naively remarking, co It must, however, be bome in 
mind, that the particularity of the datel here a18igned rests chiefly on mere conjecture":-

Yoer or World. Betore Christ. BelllnA.D. YarorCbrllt. 

CALJIU. H.u.a. ().wmo. ().wmo. 

400II 6 , 1 

(382) HOJIBOLII!" 0..-; L Po 178; note, on "The Bnglllb Bnnda;r"J 
(883) Nt!fD.A.nsJ,naofCltrtm.; 1830; L pp. 214, 217; GLID_' Ch4pkn; 1848; p.83; _0«4;\840;Po41. 
(36') DidimrfJf7l; "Chrouolog\elll Table;" 1832; PPO Il107, 8IIL 

84 . 
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However, avel'll the Rev. Dr. Horne,(860) II The true date of the birth of Christ is J
yeai'll before the common 1Bra, or A. D." This date we should Dot be unwillillg to acoept 
but for the Rev. Dr. Janis (866) - II The date beiDg taken of December 20, by reckoning 
back thirty yeai'll from his baptism, we come to his birth, A. J. P. 4707, liz ye&J'll before the 
com mOD sera." It would not be decorous in us to hold fut to such dogmatic extension by a 
Churchman who sacrilegioully derides a mitre- II Abp. Newoombe could II&Y, • Jesus wu 
born, lI&y8 LardDer, between the middle of August and the middle of NO"lember, A. v. 0-

748 or 749. (Cred. I. 796, 9, 3d ed.) We will take the _ time, Ootober 1.'! I!" Th, 
DOtes of admiration are the Rev. Dr. Jams's. 

We have preferred quoting the latest authorities; but it need DOt be oblened to the 
learned that this diacUllllion hu been revived periodioally during the lut ten ceuturies witk 
no better result,.than when agitated previoualy between the unbelieTing Rabbis snd the 
ail-believing Fathers. Ez. gr., John 0/ Spain (867) IIlID8 up:-

II That there hu been lIOught in what Ie&IIOn of 'he ;year, in what month, and on wW 
day our Saviour wu born: lome place this birth at the winter IIOlatioe; othen, at the 
equinox of autumn or at the equinox of spring." 

And agaiD, Boesuet, one of the most enlightened men of his age, winds up his chr0no
logical investigatioDB as folio". : -

.. Birtb of Jesua, lIOn of Joeeph and Mary. - It i. not agreed ,.. to tAe prtt:UIlItdI' wII. 
he came into tbe world, but it i8 agreed tbat bis trw birtA preetJda bYllOme Yl!&l"lllOnr n\gIr 
era. Witbout disputiDg further upon tbe year of the birth of our Lord, it su1lices that .... 
know it bappened in the lIear 4000 0/ ,A, world." [ ! ] (868). 

It we inquire the fig' of· Jesus at his death, Bosauet tella us, that-" According to 
Matthew, he was 88 yeai'll old; to Pagan legend, 21 j to Luke, 89; to Bouuet, 40," 

"Common Christiana," as the Rev. Dr. Hitchcock designates them (ubi sUPr&), may 
start back in amalement at these results upon the 11- of the Sanor's birtla, which the first 
slashes pf aD archlBologio soaIpel have DOW laid hare. Mystified by childlike or frauduleat 
authorities, they mayor may not be grateful for tho truth j but their coDscientiouanees will 
hereafter whisper to their minda that it is sarest, perhaps, to become more charitable towards 
meD of scieDce; whoae unwearied atruggles to arrive at a chroDology are superinduced by 
acquaiDtance with thsae facta. In the meaDwhUe, readers of StraUIIII aDd HeDDell know 
why the settlemeDt of the 11- of Jesus's natinty is one of those things not to be looked 
for; because, as Scaliger wrote - II to determine the day of Christ's birth belongs to God 
alone, not to maD." 

To .. UDcommOD Christian.," whose efrrontery has led them to accuse Egyptologists of 
di88enaioDB as to the epoch of the fil'llt Pharaoh, Menea, (by DO thorough hierologist dog
matically filted) we have merely to advise their prior determination of the :Tear of Christ's 
nativity, before they henceforward venture into Egyptian polemics wherein they themaeIftI 
are the only parties liable to II get hurt." 

In a receDt bieroglyphical work, to which allusion will be briefly made in ita natural 
department, tbe Royal Astronomer, Profo88or Airy, (869) through profound mathematical 
calculations, obtaiDs a celestial conjunction which he designates II 2006 B. c. j April 8th." 
II B. c." implies be/or. CAm'. Now, as no human being can determinetheyearofChriat's 
advent; aDd inasmDoh as the foregoiDg table 'exhibits a difrerence of opinion oacillatinl 
between teD yeai'll at least j we would respectfullYllOlicit the astronomical era upon whicll 
the learned Profe88or founds his minute coiDcidence. Is it upon the II ,tar of the east "(870) 
seen by tbe Magi' Or does he take the unknown moment of time .. c." to be zero' Among 
arclueologists, to say II I. c.," merely implies before an epoch conjectural for one or mol'll 

(386) hIlrotl. /0 /Itt CWt. 8lwJ,....., K...."."".. qftlt. Hoi, I!eripCwu; 8th ed., Lolldoa, lag; IlL PPO 621, 636. 
(366) Clt""",,- hIlrotl. /0 /Itt HilL qf /Itt Cit ....... ; LoDcIoII eeL, ~; ........ p. riI~ cd pp. 681i, 683. 
(lI47) Qvad. 1_. del. UL ..... ; v.....ta, 18211. 
(368) JIooaUft: DiIcoorrI ..... r Hilt. Univ.; and .ArC do w.;r. la DtIIa, par leo B6116dld1Jl1 de SaInt-Maw. 
(8IID) l/arm Sn1't~; 1.01111011,1861; pp.218 217. 
(370) JIaJUotlll; U. 1,9,10; omitted bJ MAn; CIIlled c "upl-lDlMA IL 8-16; aIIIl1lDlD8ll11cmed bJJ_· 

"""1lDl0ll: r"doJ_; 1838; Lpp.~ 
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EGYPTIAN. 667 

years; but, without some more mathematical indication of the IIItrrmomicGZ date of the 
birth of Jesus, those Egyptian. calculations made at the Royal Obsenatory must be pregnant 
with error; and, at present, seem as valueleu to chronological science, as are the hiM'o
glyphic malinterpretationa that originated such a 1faste of official labor and of nationally
important time. 

To us, h01feTer, the forms" B. 0." and "A. D." are merely conTentional. No astrono
mical certitude is implied by their use. This year, 1fhich is the LXXVIIth of t1u Indepm
den" of thu. United 8k1tu, may be, for aught 1fe lm01f, "A. D. 1850" or "A. D. 1860;" 
although vulgarly termed" the year 1858." When 1fe use the customary era, chrouologi
cally, it simply me&llll one thoUlond fight Illmdred lind fifty-three ,,_. back1fards from the 
present day; and" B. 0." signifies 1fhatever number of years the nec_ties of illustratiou 
compel us to place Hfor, the 1858d year thus specified. We leave Astronomy to astronomers. 

With t.ma proviao constantly present, the reader will understand that the only ancient 
chronological era, positively fixed, is the NIIllonIIIIIIritm-" February 26, B. o. 747." All 
other dates in ancient history ate to this subordinate; although, for ordinary purposes, 
eave 1fhen phenomena in 'the heaveus can be historically connected with human events 
palling on the earth, "B. 0." is both usual and adequate to the requirements of archeological 
!IOience; still more of ethnological, 1fherein precision of specific eras is 188s imperative. 

Our object, in this Essay (Ill), is to lay before the reader a general vi,e1f of the relative 
positions 1fhich Egypt, Chino, AII1J1'ia, Judreo, and IndiG, n01f occupy, in the eye of the 
monumental chronologist, on the tableau of different human origins. Like every other 
llCience that of chJ'onology is progreB8ive: in the cases of Egyptian and ABBYrian time
registry eB8entially 80; for, at the present year, 1868, the former study is immature, the 
latter scarcely commenced. That of China must be accepted upon the faith (1fhich there 
ill not the slightest reason to impugn) of 1fhat Chinese historians who, haTing no tluologictJI 
motives for unfair curtailment or for preposterous extension, have rebuilt from the archm
ology of their O1fn oonntry. There is but one nation of the five of1fhich the utmost limit 
can, n01fadays, be absolutely determined, and that is the Judman; whose chronicles, in 
lieu of the first place still claimed for them by ignorance, n01f occupy, among archeologists, 
a fourth place in univeraal history. For Greece, Rome, and more recent populations, 
according to the criteria of their O1fn annals, we refer the reader to 1fell-kno1fD histories. 

It mll. be remembered that, in "Types of Mankind," chronology is only one element ont 
of many; and that 1fe here profess merely to present the ruulU of those chronological 
laborers 1fho are n01f reputed to be the most 8cientifio, and cousequently the most accurate. 

CHRONO LOGY-EGYPTIAN. 
, 

"Uu -'alu public, ... public qui tour ~ tour lIIImer.au PNUft ... qul_ ablurde, at ~ 
_ moUt ... qui eel oertaiD. aelllfait daD. I .. dflu -. P8"'" qu'll .. douule p101a1r da tNucher 
I .. questlou. en ."pargu.Dt I. pelDe de I .. examiner; oe public qui ~t au Oapa quud lie 
"Ieuueut de SUut Malo, mala qui ne oroIt pal "U:l Cblnol .. qaaud U. neDuent de P6klu; qui _ 
!'enaamaut .. n"a1Dou de l'eUteuee da Pbaramoud, .t u' .. t PM bleu aQr que Ie laUD lit l'a1lamaud 
pu_ut ItN da I" mime famllle que Ie oaDocrlt; ... public lIObe-moucbe qUaDd U ra"t douter, 
ioprlt Ibn quud II .ut orol .... boobait et boobe eu .... I" tale au Dom da CaAJIPOLUOII, troUTau\ 
plu. eommode at plWl .. urt de uler ae d600uTert.e que d'ou.,rIr ae grtIIRIIIIIint." (371) 

"Quant "u bomm .. 'mlueD. qui out OO1lqui. uue belI. pl_ daul" ~ dflll 'tud .. 6gyp
Ueuuea, II uo peut GtN qu .. Uou lei d'aua1,_ leuft II.,,..; II eullt que I'on aeoha bleD q_tou 
out march6 t'nt.ncbement d"u I. 'I'ole ou ... rte par CaAllPOLLlOII, at que I" ........ quia d~ oa p ... 
mltN llluetraUou "ux YOUDK, "U:l Cbampolllou, aux Humboldt, "U:l SU.,ollul, "u Neotor I'Hllte, 
at dout I" r6a\11Ii " 'iii proclam6e _ "Uueuoe par I .. SyheatN de Ilaey et I.. A ..... , oompta 
"ujounl'h!1 JIOur lIIeptea !'e"eDI et .. D ... ID ..... del bommea tale que MM.1.etronue, AmpMe, Blot, 
M6r1m6e, l'rIIee, E. Bamour, Lep"lu .. BUDllen, Perrou, G.I...., Jlarucchl, Gllddou, Leemau .. -
r Abekeu, Birch, IlUckh, BoDoml, Br~, Bruuet de I'nIole, Do! Sauley, Do! Houri, HarriJo, Hlneta, 
keurlcl<, Lanai, LenormaDI, Le.ueur, Marlette, Mau.,., Monon, Not!, Oaburu, }Jarring, Pickering. 
Raoul.Roebette,Sbarpe, UDpNIII. WllkIDIou,] Ac.--on .. unall malDtellaDt I .. amIa lit I .. euuemll 
du .,name de CILUIPOLLIO":' (372) 

, .. In short, the little spring of pure 1fater which first bubbled from the Rosetta Btone, 
hu, in t1fenty-three years, n01f 81foln into a mighty flood; over1fhelming all opposition; 

(371) AJlPm: Rfltlvre/Ja ell J'npte eI ell NvhM; lilt art.; Rene d .. JleUlIlioudee, A .... 1MO; pp.lI8O,8IIl;
_ aIeo, Jbid.: ~ ell .dalriquo; Be.,. dee D. Molldoe, .Juue, 11163, pp. 12211, l2Z. 

(372) DaSAlIWI: Dcr.t4udc .. ~"""; Be.,.cLD.lloudee,.Juue,lM1; po88&. 
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Iweeping uide, or carrying in its surges, those whose inclination would indnce them to stem 
its foree; and, at the present hour, we know more ·of positive Egyptian hiBtory and of the 
ancient inbabitants of Egypt, ages previously to the patriarch Abraham, than on mlollY sub
jects we can assert of our acquaintance witb England before Alfred the Great, or with 
France before Charlemagne!" (378) , 

The work lut cited, accessible to eTeI')' reader of EngliBb at loll insignificant cost, renden 
explanations on the incipient lteps of bierological. diecov8r)' herein IUperllUODB. AI a 
synoptical report of the progreu of Egyptian studiea it is oorrect enougb, for general par
poses, to the olOle of the year 1841. Our present point of departure iB A. D. 1822-

"With Dr. Young'a key. and Champollion'l alphabet contained in biB letter to M. Dacier, 
a group of ecientifio Englishmen. headed by Henry Salt, aud aubsequepUy aided by A. C. 
Harris. commenced in Egypt itself. about 1822. the scrutiny and eDlllination of all the 
monuments of IoIltiquity exiating. from the Sea-beach to Upper Nubia, from the Oases to 
the peninsula of Mount Sinai.loIld in eTery direction through the Eastern IoIld Western Deserts. 
Tbese gentlemen. mutually aiding IoIld co-operating witb each other, were enabled to lIIk' 
instant advantage of the true method of interpretation. Egypt was then all Tirgin ground. 
Every temple, enry tomb, contained something unknown before; and wbich these gentle
men were the fir,t to date, and to deecribe with accurate details. A more inteuely inter
eating field neTer opened to the explorer- nery step being a discoTCr)'. Nobly did these 
learned IoIld indefatigable travellers pioneer the way, and mighty bave been the results of 
their arduouB labors. They procured litbograpbio presses from England; IoIld, at their 
individual expense, for private circulation, MeBsrs. Felis, Burton, IoIld Wilkinson printed 
(at Cairo-l826 to ]829) IoIld oireulated a m&88 of hieroglypbieal tablets, legends, genealo
gical tables. tests mythologieallolld hiBtorieal, with other subjects, which, under the modest 
titles of .. Notes," (874) .. Excerpta," (875) IoIld .. Materia Hieroglyphica," (376) were dia
leminated to learned societies in Europe. Lord Prudhoe's distant excursions and correct 
memoranda rendered the collections of antiquities, with which he enriched England. 
extremely valuable; IoIld hiB labors were the more appreciated, u biB lordship's liberal 
mind and generoul patrouage of science were aboTe any sordid motina of acquisitiveDeIIS. 
llr. Hay'B own acourate pencil, aided by nrioul talented artists whom his princely fortune 
enabled bim to employ. amA88ed loll amount of drawings that rendered his portfolios the 
largest then in tbe world. The researches of all these genUemen have been of inealculable 
'\'Blue to the cause. Tbey han preserTed acourate data on lubjects,(877) tbat the destroy
ing band of Mohammed Ali hili since irrevocably obliterated j and u they all pursued 
acience for itself', they desene and CDjoy a filII meaaare of re8pect. Tbe rumor of their 
8ucceues reached Europe j and CbampollioQ, with reason, apprehended that, if he delayed 
hiB visit to Egypt any longer, the indiTiduallabors of EDg\i8h traTellers woold render that 
Tieit .. unprofitable u unneceaaary. National jealonsy was excited j and, to presene her 
position u tbe patroneu of Egyptian literature, France determined not to be IoIlticipated. 

.. In 1828, tbe French government 8ent a comminion, consisting of Cbampollion Ie Jeuae, 
and four French artiste, well supplied with every neceuary outfit, to Egypt, in onler that 
the muter migbt, for his own and hi8 country's honor, and at her espense, reap the baneat 
for wbich hil hand bad SOWD the seed. A similar design bamlllOggested itself to another 
patron of arts IoIld lIOiences, the Grlolld Duke of Tnscany, the celebrated arelueologist and 
oriental acholar, ProfClBOr Ippolito Bosellini, of the Uuinrsity of Pi.., and four Italian 
artiste under biB direction, were appointed a commis8ion to proceed to Egypt, with the 
aame intent u the Frencb mi8sion. It was amicably arranged by the respectin govem
ments, and between the obiefs of each expedition, that their labors shoold be united; and, 
in consequence, the Frencb IoIld Tuscan minions were blended into one, and both reached 
Alexandria in the lame \'essel. and prosecuted their labors hlolld in hand from Mempbis to 
the lecond Cataract. They returned in 1829 • 

.. It ",as amicably arranged. between Cbampollion IoIld Boaellinl, that they were to com
bine their labors in tbe works that were to be i88ued; eacb, howner, taking separate 
brancbes-Cbampollion undertaking the iIIu8tration of the" Historical Monuments," and 
the grammar of the hieroglypbic language of Egypt- to R08ellini "'&I assigned the task 
of elucidating, by the "Civil Monuments," the manners and customs of'this ancient peeple, • 
and the formation of a hieroglyphical dictionary. Eacb ,et to work by 1830; but Cham
pollioD, finding his end approaching, bastened the completion of bis grammar. Intense 
application bad prostrated the fragile frame wbich enveloped one of the mOlt gifted mental 

(373) GLlDDO!I: CNaptera .... ...." Egrpt ...... HUtmy; Now York. 1m; p.l0: 16th od., PbUod., 18M. 
(374) J'ILD[: .republltlhed In Itallau. at PIIa; but DOW out or c:lrt'ulat1ou. 
(376) J .... HAU.IJI1la!OII: out or prlDt, UId elltremely rare. 
(378) WDJDlllOlI: lIk. th. P,..ulll. 
(m~ GLIDDOII: .A,ppeod ID CAe.Aatlqllaritl 0/ Etmp.OII CAe .DaInIcCiOII 'II CAe ......... 'II.JlmIC; lSU; 

£DadOD, lIIadden. 
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capacities ner 't'Ouchlafed to man. The government gan bim, in the Coll~ge de 
France, a prof_or'B chair, created for him alone; and his addrell to his pupil., at tho 
tirst and only occaaion accorded to him by Proridence, is a manel of eloquenoe, Bublimity 
of thought. and classical diction. 

"He finished his grammar on hie death-bed, aIId summoDiDg his friends aroUDd bim, 
delivered the autograph iDto their custody. with the iDjunotion • to prese"e it caretully, 
for I hope it will be my IliRting card to posterity.' A few weeks after. Cbampollion Ie 
JeUDe was followed to the gran by the noblest men of FraDce; aDd the wreath of • Immor
telles' hung over bis sepulchre <at his natiYe tOWD. Figtac). symbolized the imperishable 
fame of the resuscitator of the earliest records mallkind bas hitherto pOllessed." 

Hie posthumous worb were put to press at the expe1lle of the nation. Dor is their entire 
publication as yet complete. Death removed RoseiliDi (1811) before the Jlonummti dtll' 
Egillo • delta Nubia receind his final touches: a114 hie worthy ltaIi&II colleague. UDgarelli, 
also died (1846) prerionsly to the termiDation of the la~ter's Iraterpretalio 06clUeorum UrlJU. 

We may now proceed with a brief bistorical sketch of the steps throDgh wbich Egypt.i.&ll 
Chronology haa become the' criterion whereby the &II1l&ls of all alltique DatioDs are DOW 
measured; subjoiniog referenoes suflicient for the educated inquirer to nrify bibliographi
cal accuracy. 

When Fourier. the polytechnic pbilosopher, in that masterpiece of eloqueDt eruditioD
the Preface to the .. DescriptioD de I'Egypte"-claimed a period of ttDmty-jitl. Armdred 1I14r, 
before tbe Chriatl8n era, (878) for the mODumente wbich be. aIId the corps of illustrious • 
SayaDS of whom Jomard is the I1IrriYing patriarch. had beheld in the valley of the Nile, 
bis intuitive grasp of the amoUDt of time adeqnate to the C01lllruCtiOD of then-UDnumbered 
piles as gigalltio in their architecture as diversified in their aculpturee, obtained but little 
favor with the acbolan. and none with the public of Europe, from 1810 to 1880. As wben 
the immortal Haney allDoUDced his diaconry of the circulation of the blood. DO Burgeon, 
onr forty years of age. but died all UDbe1iever in the thcory; so forty yean after the 
utterallce of this chronological estimate by Fourier. aIId Dotwithst&llding the rictorioua 
labora of the hierologista. do we still encoUDter cultivated minds uDwilling to accept; or 
incapable of comprebendiDg. the general truth of bie proposition. . 

Equally UDpalatable was this scale of 2600 ,Iear,. at the time of its publioation. to the 
represeDtatives of two distinct achoola; whom. for connnience lake. we will designate as 
the long and the IAort chronologists. On the one band Dupuis aIId tho .. astronomers who 
bad claimed as much as 17.000 years B. c. for the erection of the temple of DeDdera, aIId 
on the other. the followen of the PdaWtm aIId U.AerW'! computatioua of the chronological 
element in Scripture. coincided in its rejection; the former deeming it too restricted. the 
latter too extensin for their reapectin cosmogeDical theories. And. in a cODtroveny in 
wbich the fint principles of historical oiticism. aIId a commOD basis of debate were alike 
wallting; before Young had deciphered the tint letter in the hieroglyphical name of Pto
P1l; before ChampollioD-le-jeUDe's .. Pricis" broke the spell in which the alltique writ.i.ogs 
or the Egyptians had been bound for fifteen centuries: aIId at a day when absolutely notAing 
was kno'It'D of the respective ages of Nilotic remains; the dogmatical asaert.i.01ll of the latter 
were iDfiuitely preferable to the hallucinatioDs of the former. 

On hie death-bed. in 1880. Fourier was solaoed by the glimpSe which Cbampollion. then 
just returned from bis triumpllallt mission to Egypt, d'orded him of the probable accuracy 
of hiB prospective vision: but, before the founder of Egyptological scienoe could arrange 
the enormoua materials collected for his chronological edifice. the 4th of March, 1832. OYer
took Champollion on hie OWD death-bed. in the act of bequeathing the malluacript of hie 
immortal Grammar. as "my YisitiDg-card to posterity."(879) 

In the Bame year. Rosellini commenced the publication of the .. MonumeDti dell' Egitto 

(378) CB.LDOWOB-I'Io&Ao: .llJurWfl ."i1J1lOl--r.""u' Iu"""jotm; 1"'; p.81. 
(879) Ora .......... ~ ... ; 1836; IDtloolactioo. I!ee ..... ID OaA.POWO"·'JO"'~ (."it1Ha norlu ~ 

tnIIAJ(frapha de C"-pdliDra" JCUIIC, perdu eD I· ... D&, 1832, et re&rou~" ell 1840; PuII,IMI) tile """"uat of 
lIIat .retebed 1-, .bIob, .bile It _WIg tor the UO ..... UbllcatloD up to thla lIour of all the N""""";pU 
Jef\ hJ thla lDdeIlatipble lebol ..... OOIDpet. the blatorlaa to .Ipe bIa pen after .rlUnI tbe _.-IJ,u~OLIIIL 
The _pie bU, bo ....... beeD p .. ~IoUl11 let bJ the Plailarlat of JOB. BvllUll'. MB8. 
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e oJel~ Nubia;" in which, for the first time, an efl'ort W&I made to embnce in OIM gru4 
compendium all Egyptian documents in that day deciphered. Inheritor of the ideu, uacl 
a.ociate in the labors of the great maste1", the TullC&D Profeseor'lI frame-work of chro
nology reftects Champollion's views on Pharaonic antiquity down to the close of 1830. The 
practical result of the erudite Italian'lI researches 11'&1 the monumental restoration of tile 
loat history of Egypt, back to the XVIIlth Dynllty, computed by him at B. c. 1822,-and 
the vindication of the general accuracy of Manetho, back to the XVIth dynasty, at •. c • 

.. 2272 : (380) confirmed by Champollion-Figeac,(381) with many improvements uad ftluable 
luggestioDl; mainly drawn from "les papiers de mon Frilre." 

In 1885, WilkinlOn's admirable work, "Topography of Thebes," presented a eumlDUJ 
of the learned author's personal exploration of Egyptian monuments during lome twelTe 
years of traTel in the nlley of the Nile. The epoch of Menel, first Pharaoh of Egypt. 
was conjecturally assigned to the year B. c. 2201; but the accesllion of the XVlIIth d;ynuty 
placed at B. c. 1575, corroborated by the collation of hierogl;yphical and Greek lists, eTinced 
the critical author'1 appreciation of the solidity of Egypt's chronological ediice, &Dd ct 
Muaethonian authority, at leut up to the latter era. 

We thul reach the year 1836; when B. c. 1822 &I the IIIIZZimUIII, and Be Co 1575 &I the 
miniinum, for the accelSion of MaDetho'l XVllIth dynllty of DioepoliCane, _ aheacI7 
recognised by the world of llcience in general principle &I established fact.: &Dd mteea 
centuries of 1011' monumental history became resuecitated from the IBpulchre of apI, 

through AitJrogl1lPAietil researches that only commenced in A. D. 1822. (882) 
But there had been, in Egypt, timell lJifore I there were ltill extant the "",...itU, witla 

the lengthy chain of tombs extending for aboTe 20 miles along the Memphite nearopo1il, 
tlflnplored i-there were the "unplaced Kings" recorded in the " Materia Hierogl;yphica " 
~the "Excerpta"-and the "Notes"-of Wilkinson, Burton, and Felix ;-&Dd there existed 
in the museums of Europe, &I well II throughout the Talley of the Nile, innumerable Ta

tiges, recognised by every qualified student of Egyptology to belong to ages long &Dterier 
to the XVI lIth dynasty-immensely older than the year 1675-1822 B. 0.; to 8&y nothiDc 
of many biblical and claBBical texts that attested the neoesaity for more elbow-room in the 
chronology of the ancient Egyptians. E'fery one Celt it: - every man who had bddd the 
atoried ruinl in Egypt itselC aseerted it, with more or len 811Ur&nce according to the e1u
ticity of the sooial atmosphere he breathed: - every hierologillt .h_ it. 

How 11'11 the conscientioul diacunion of theee overwhelming queltioDl avoided' 1fh1 
were the countlen monumental doouments, that vindicated the claims of Manetho'l lim 
fourteeu human dynutil8 to historical acceptance, left out of light t Rosellini, while faith
tully publishing all the materials in his poslBlSion, and throwiDI back pyramidal queetiona 
into the category oC thinga anterior to the XVlth dynuty, having the fear of Petaviue be
fore his eyes, modestly declares -" Nt! a me occorre indagars piil addentro in tcAto hjo eli 
tempi." (888) Wilkinson, - in whose invaluable "Materia Hierogl;yphica," among a holt 
of "unplaced Kiugs," the namel of 8AoopAo, 8Aqfra, aud Men'-a, builders oC the three 
great pyramids of G_eh, had been published years before, and ttDo of them at least read 
and ideutified,-Wilkinsou, appalled perhaps a' the authority oC Usher, jumptl at a bound, 
in his Plate I. of the .. Dynutiel of the Pharaohs," from MENaI, oyer 8E-NEFER-KE-RA. 
and RA-NEB-KAA, to RA-NUB-TER (which lilt he p1acea in the XVth dynasty at B. c. 
l'880); omits every " unplaced King" published in his previoue researohea; ignores 80me 
fifty PAarllOM whose lIIon""""tI prove they nTed between Menel and the XVIIlth d)'II8ItJ; 
and &88lgns only the year B. o. 2201 (I) to Menee, "Cor Cear of inWftritag with the Deluge 
of Noah, which ;, 2848 B. 0." 

"I am aware," wrote, in 1885, the yet-unknighted Mr. Wilkinson, .. that the era ct 
Menell might be carried back to a much more remote period th&D the date I haYe assigned 

(880) GLIJIJIOX: C1II1.pIItn; 1848; pp." G, aad Geaenl Tabla, PPo ... eo, II. 
(881) .". ............... ; UDlYftl Plttoreoqae, 18811. 
(882) CIWlPOWO.: LtJbot. cl II. Dtu:W; 1822. 
(388) ~ 8ItIrlt:l; 1882; 1'oJ. 1. p. III 
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it; but 81 we have as yet no authority further than the uncertain accounts ot Manetho's 
copyists to enable us to fix the time and the number of reigas intervening between his 
aeceeeion and that of Apappus, I have not plaoed him earlier, for tear of interfering with 
the date of the delnge of Noah, which u 2848 B. c." (884) 

The inconsistencies inherent in thie scheme of chronololD' were exposed in 1848; (885) 
nlTerthelels, in his most excellent later work, .. Modern Egypt and Thebes," 1848, 81 well 
as in his" Hand-book," 1847, this emdite Egyptologist h¥ left cAronological disquisitions 
pretty much 81 he had defined them iu 1885 - 88 if. inquiry had been ,tatioraary in Europe 
during twelve years 1-although, when treating gtologicallg on the antiquity ot the Delta, 
.. n laieee percer Ie bout d'oreille" in the tollowing scientific 811ertions:-

.. We are led to the necessity' ot allowing an immeaaurable time tor the total formation ot 
that space, which, to judge from the very little accumulation ot its soil, and the small die
tance it h81 encroached on the sea, since the erection ot the ancient cities within it, would 
require ages, and throw back its origin /ar lnyond tAe /kluge, or even the Jio.aic era 0/ tAt 
Creation." (886) 

In eonsequence, Sir J. G. Wilkinson grauted a reprieve ot some few years to poor Menes; 
for (1887) in the same .. Manners and Cnstoms," this Pharaoh's accession is placed at 
Do o. 2820; or ouly 28 years after the Flood 1 

It is sufficient, herein, to point out to the reader, that the year 1886 closed with a mighty 
stride, already accomplished, into the .. darlmea of Egypt;" through which a _ 0/ timI, 
uceeding~Jt- Cfr&tvriu in duration, W81 irrevocably restored to the world's history. The 
mutilated annals of the oR-maligaed Priest of Sebennytus were vindicated by an unan
swerable appeal to monuments contemporaneous with the Pharaohs recorded by,him, back 
to his XVIJlth Thehan dyn8lty. More than one-half of the tlHfltg-jiu. Armdred years 
claimed by Fourier, and Napoleon's .. Institut d'Egypte," W81 thencetorward restored' to 
positive history by the HierologilU. 

The years 1887 to 1889 witnessed the munificent expenditures, and fulfilment ot the 
grand conception, ot • Vyse; the selt-lI&Crificing exertions ot a Perring, but for whose tor
titude, enthusiaam, and engineering skill, small, indeed, would have been the soientifio 
results accruing from such immense undertakings; and the arcluaological acumen of • 
Birch, in deciphering and aasigaing an historical place to the fragmentary legends un
ttrred among some 89 pyramidal mausolea (887) ot the JllfllpAiU and .Arrillort. nomes.(888) 
Simultaneously with these suoceasee, the Tabid 0/ .Abydoll, that most preoious register ot 
the genealogy of the B..uIBSSIDB., found its way to the British Museum.(889) 

Lenormant, (890) we believe, WDI the first to apply the new discoveri.. to cAronology; 
and Nestor L'H&te(891) to retread the Memphite necropolis, and .... rify 80me of the data 
obtained by the EngliBh explorers. 

The combined resul& of these researches, in the year 1840, W81 the reoognition ot the 
great principle, that the pgrGmith, without excep&ion, antedated the XVlnth dynasty, 
already established between the fiReenth and the eighteenth centuries B. c. : - tha& a m881 
ot .. unplaced Kings," and a v8lt field of unopened tombe in the burial-ground ot Memphis; 
together with a prodigious variety ot lesser monuments, stretching from the peninsula of 
Sinai to the temples of 8I.ImnlA and &WJ in Upper Nnbia; still preBerved authentic reoord! 
ooetaneous with the first ,,,,,I,,. dgn/Ytiu of MAII.THO: and that, from out of the chaos, the 

(384) T...,.,....pA, of TWa; 1886, pp. aoe uul 6011. 
(1811) GUDDOK: CAaplora: pp. 61, 62-
(388) Jf .... ".,., .. IId a..co..; 1881-"1; L pp. 6-11; ILpp.I06-121;--«IIIlpue 0CicI~; pp.81 .... 
(387) 0pcraIi0Iu IlIIr'riod "" /lC 1M ~ of a.-A, hm 1881 to 1839. 
(388) SJUaPB: a......."." ..... f1fD(pupA, of ..411Cime ,.,.; IM9; pl. 11, Map,.AlocI'<!IIt,.,. .....,.,. ..4 .... Piw. 
(3811) LDIInJa: ..41lNdl; 1M2; pl. 11;-Bmea: ~ of ..4t11iqui1ia; part II. pl. 29, and pp. 8&-71;-"-' 

BOII1III: 2lI6le d' AbJdat, ImpriJUe ell eanctMeo mobil"; ParII, 18&6; pp. lK-3II; - BOlIDII: ~. Pia«; 
IN8; pp."-61;-Da Bou06: ~del'O""""",de Jf.Btm.a: 18&7; pp.1S,17, Email .... ..4"""' ... 
I'WoqrItie ~: uull&id.: ~ IAItro Ii JI. ..4Vrtd JiIlIll7, nor Ie 8CIDItIriI.'" IIIN ~: 
..... Arab60Joslq"e, 16 0aL 18&7; pp. ''Ill, au; - L __ : CTIronGlogie .... &1iI d'.I.rwtM: 0" ...... aolllOllD6; 
Pull, llW8; pp. :181)..283; - Pau8: NtMt:c ... r '" SaJa .... ..4 ....... 2'IIooAoa OJ.; Be". AzdI60L; ParII, 1 ..... 

(8110) ~ _Ie ar-lde~; ParII, 1_ 
(all) Ldbu d'.I.rwtM: Pam, llKO. 
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IVth ManethoDian d)'lluty, cotemporar,y with the buildiDg of the o-A group of ~ 
mids, loomed like a meteor in the night of time. 

80me perceptioDi were entertained, about thl"" days, eTen in AmeriO&, of the probable 
extent to which __ tal reaearches would eventnally carry the epoch of MuIU'. III 
1846, Bunsen's era for this monarch wu B. o. 8648; and in 1849, Lepsiu's is B. 0: 3898. 
Our "01&apl6." (1843) UBel1, that "it 1000 more years could be shown admissible by 
8cripture, there is nothing in Bgypt that would not be folmd to agree with the extension." 
It is a happy coincidence, uhibiting. how crurerent minds, in countries widely apart. rea-
10Ding upon IIimilar data, arrive at oonclUBioDi nearly the 1alDe, that, it the aboTe "1000 
yean" be added to our former conjectural and ",ini",_ estimate, printed Un yean ago, at 
the date of Mua, noted at 1160", B. o. 2760,(892) the I1lID B. o. 8750 talls, almClt equi
distantly, between the eras auigoed to this primordial Pharaoh by two of the tuee high_ 
hierological chronographen: - the third, it need _roely be obaened, being Mr. BiIcb; 
who, whillt tabulating Egyptian evente iu the recognised order of MllllethoDian ",... 

.. till, (898) hu never yet put forth an arithmetical ."."'" of hieroglyphical chronolGgJ. AI 
remarked by u (Olia, p. 46):-

"We are dealing, in events so inconceinbly remote, with ,tFatiIi«l- of tiIIIt, and not 
with supposititious calculatiou ot the t'.£act day, week, month, or year; in futile attempUi 
&0 ucertain-which so m&Dylearned investigaton" ne font qu'un trou d&D8l'eau." . 

Our sketch of the progreali'" conquests over the put, commenced by ChIlflPollion in 
1822, through which a pathway hu been hewn, inch by inch, by the axes of the Hiero
logista, far into the briery jungle of Pharaonic antiquity, hu reached the year 1843; and 
already Fourier's" t_ty-fioe Auntired yean B. 0." for the monumente of the ~me, ev_ 
&0 the uninformed eY8, began to wear the garb of probability-to the hieroglyphical stu
dent, who had actually bwld tritla Ail OIDII eyu these monuments in Egypt itMlf, they had 
usumed in that year the upeet of certainty. 

It is a remarkable fact, that with the exception of Wilkinson, whose chronological c0n

sistency haa been indicated (1UpI'G), not one of those Egyptologists ot whom the critical opinion 
is now authoritative, and who, at this day, yet aspires to the name of a .Aort-cbronologist 
(that is, one to whom the UlAerian d,zllfl', at B. o. 2848, is a bed of Procrustes), haa eftr 

studied Egyptian monuments in Emt I Much all~wance, therefore, should be made for 
living English scholare who still, like the ostrich, bury their heads in sand; surrounded as 
they are, essentially, by the "intellectual jhlnkeyiIIII" for which this age, in England, is 
eminently celebrated am~ng eeientilic men on the Continent and in the United Statea. The 
ponderous weight of brains, congealed in the .. cast-iron moulds" of Oxford and Cam
bridge, pre88es upon British intelligence and education with the numbing power of an 
incubus. Among recent vindicaton of the claims of Egypt to the long", chronology is 
Ferguson (" True Principles of Beauty in Art," &c., London, 1849), to whose crushing pam
phlet we must refer admiren of the educational .. 8tandard of a by-gone and Bemi-barba
roua age," upheld in .. the Sister Universities;" with which 8tandard the citizens of repub
lican America, of course, ~eed have nothing to do, physically, morally, or intellectually. (394) 

The discovery made by Lep~U8, in 1840 (not publicly known for Bome years later), that 
the Tablet of Abydoa, between O.toudae No. 40 and No. 89, omits the Xllith, XIVth, XVth, 
XVIth, and XVIIth Manethonian d)'llasties, thuaju"'pmg _ t1u ",tir. H!lhOl-perWd, (396) 

(392) I am baPP7 to bd that thII (b7 .JMIf1oug ago abaDdolled - 0Ib'a, pp. aT-C) oebeme of th~ poooIble 
epoch of Mellfl, approdmateo .. _I,. to the date IIIoptod bJ NoIaa; "ho pI-, .........un, tothe "Old Cbl'DJlo 
lei.," Men .. (wbom be takeI to be Noah!) at .. 0. 26'13; or Dill,. ,.. ,...... ~ It'oIIIl ".,. redllet.io1l 
of the Old ell""".."" .. c. 2883," IIYe,. .... prulowolr-(companl ~ CArooIologr ......"I0Il; London, 1848; 
pp. 133, 1611, 212, and 8119, wIth ChapUr" p.61). StIll .... doN It dIIfer It'oIIIl the point at"bkb a "pea& 
authoritJ. wb_ permIIdon I bay. not uked to gI ... hili name," Ina (~ ..... kJng) the era of 
BtlJ'pt'.1Int Pbafaob: na., .. 0. 27U-'16- the -r data ( .. 0. 2716) to"bIeb I b..t red1lCOlld M ..... tho, iIll8&S. 
Companl Lilerarl 0tutJIc; Loudon, 1849; pp. 486,622, and &&1; "Ith Cltapter.; p. 61.)-O.1L O. 

(393) .. Relatln Epocba of MWIIDlIeo," In Otia ~iaeG; pp. 78-87; ...... pp. 113-116. 
(394) ~ ... lAc BriIUA ~,NaJimwJl Galkrr, """ National &cord 0jJI«; Lonclon, 1849. 
(306) Bmrs&JI: ~'.BIIllI.; 1846; H.p.27'i; andEnPt'. Place; 18&8; pp.G,G,62. Companl Hmcu: 

0. 1M 1lmH ...... ; 1au; p.G8; and BuIIc:cm: rn--A G"riIici IDJInIlc ~ Ji7Uia; TorlDo, 18M; 
pp.l~13l. 
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had marked a new era. in the chroDological cODsideratioD to be awarded to BOUIe roya'lglJll,. 
alogie4l Tablets. This discovery was bl far the mOBt important feature of that dal; but 
so varied and unroreeeen were the notorioua achinemeDts el'eoted, in the lear 1848, bl the 
Pruasian Scientifio Mission, among the pyrllfllid., from Memphis to the Lab;yriDth; so com
pletell have thel revolutioniaed all preoeding judgments upon Nnotio antiquitl; that we 
muat pause to indicate how thel originated, and where thel are to be found. 

Chevalier Richard LepBius, long oelebrated as Corresponding Secretary of the 1",""," 
of ..4.reJueologie4l (J~ at Rome, directed his atudi. into El1JItGlogy Boon after the 
publicatioD of a pri--l. (896) that plaeed him in the froJlt rank of linguistical BOholar
ahip in 1834. A Leltr, a Jl. "Pro/' H"1P,IIOliU 1loIellirai lUI' l' ..4.lpWd 11'1Iroglyp1ligw, 1887. (897) 
Dext announced. to the world of BOienoe. that the loea of the Wuatrioua ChampoDioD 
had but momentarill arrested the oDward march of his diaoiples. The return of Perring 
from Egypt after his indefa&ipble exploration of 89 pyramids, (898) (rendered the f_ 
generalll knOWD that, immeue u had been his OWD BUCC8l88B, the neoropolia of Memphis 
had. notwithBtanding, acaroell began to ;yield up its hIatorloal tnaaurea. French and 
Tuacan natioDal. with EDgliBh printe 8Ilterpriae, had been rewarded. in the "f&llel of the 
Nile, bl notorieB over put time u noble u they were BOientiao. It remaiDed for Frederio 
William IVth of PruaBia to give full IIOOpt to tho hitherto pent-up yearaiDgs of Germanl 
toWardB Egyptian diacoTery; and upon Lepsius, in 1842, naturalll foU the mantlel of his 
predecellBOn. 
• With eight coadjutOrll. the Chief of the PruaBian Scientiao Million pitched his teDts in 
the Ihadow or the great Pyramid on the 9th of November. 1842. 

Bl Mal. 1848. he was enabled to aDDODDOe that the Germans had gleaned the litea of 
.. thwly otMr pyramilll. eDtirell UDknoWD to him (Mr. Perring), or to any preoediDg traftUon. 
Of these, not a few are of very considerable extent, bearing eYident tncee of the mode 
in whick thel were railed, and IUlTOunded bl the mOl of temples, and extenBive fieldfl 
of tombs or burial-grouDds. All th_ pyramids; without exceptiOD. belong to the ancilJllt 
1cirJgdom of-Egypt b~/or, the irruptioD of tho HlkahoB. who invaded Lower Egypt about the 
year 2000 B. c .• and the whole Clf them were erected (thole at least between Abroroouh and 
Daahoor) bl kings who reigned at Memphis. To the same period belODg also the majoritl 
of the ~autl tombs, of anl importance. that IURouDd them." (899) 

After determinatioD of the Bites, and unfolding much of the history of "." .. _ p;yra
mids," sepulchrelof ancieDt Egyptian sovereigns; together with "on. hundred and tAW" 
private tombs" of noble famlU .. with theae 80vereignB coetaneous, back to the "/ourlA 
tMruandyear before Christ," the PruaBiaDs proceeded up the river; exploring every foo' 
of ground. as far as Soba on the mlleNlle (Bahr-d-..4..lre1), and &1tndr to the 18th degree of 
N. latitude; returniDg to Thebee on the 2d November. 1844. While his able uBiBtaDts proM
outed the necelllary labon amid Thehan ruins, LepBiu8 oroaed the Red Sea and explored 
the Slnaio PeDiDBuia; not only. therebl. reeouing from perdition hierogl;yphioal rooordB of 
miDiDg operations cODducted between the IVth and the XUdl dynasty, 8400-2200 B. 0 •• 

but alao ascertaining that. if the {}t1Jd &rial be Dot the Mount of Mo .... of which then 
illittle doubt, (.00) the pew above the ConveDt of Sl. Catherine JDOBt -uredll are DOL 
Revisiting Thebee, Lepliualeft it with hie partl on the 16th Mal, 1845: and after eum
iDiD, the land of GOBhen. milch of PaleBtine, and touohiDg at Smyrna and Constantinople. 
landed at Trieste on the 6th January. 1846: having apeDt above thirly-.iz monthe in unpar
alleled mODumental researches on the river. allunum. and deserts of the Nile. 

The reader will DOW perceive tbM we are dealing in roalltie.; that our Egyptian ded.uo-
tiGu are baaed upon actual and positive researches, made bl the "primi inter pareB" of 

(1116) ~ all JIUUlfllrdlc ~.....awe ..... 8anIorit.........,..; Berlin, 1886; 8vo 
(IIrl) ..tJUIIIIi.wr lUitMtD II( ~ .ArdI..".."..,..; yolo Ix.; Roml, 1887. 
(3118) VYU: -no. PpaJAidlfn. .AdwIl8lwr!q; IIlJ1hoL; 180&1. 
(8l1li) L&PImI; lTf6<r ".. Baa tier ~idel" Berlin Ae.demJ, Aucut. 1M3; pp. S, 8; - _ the order or 
__ t ofth_ dJaooyerl .. In 0=-: 0li4; IN11; pp. 80-42. 

(<<10) 2bur rr- TAdlu 10 1M ~la of 8Ittm, ill JfareA atulApnl, 1846; tnml. Oorruu.; London, 18&8. 
W.,-.. tile c.r.a.. edition; with Itil tinted...." without whlch X-WI atriaID ~ II DDt 10 evldeD& 
t.o .......... ___ • 
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liviDg Archeologists, prmously qualified by lengthened diaclpliDe, and tumiahed by m1llll
ficent goftrnments with tacilities all unexampled as unbounded. We subjoin a list ot the 
worka(401) Bince published by LepsiUI, that hue been carefully consulted in the prepara
tion of II Types of Mankind;" and may mention that, while one ot its authors sojourned 
at Berlin in May, 1849, both are in trequent epilto1ar;r communication, on the themes this 
work discUlSel, with the esteemed Chenlier himselt. 

Consequently, whether the deductions drawn by the authors ot the present volume be 
right or wrong, the faea upon which these are· grounded are vouched for by.thc highest 
authorities. No attention is bestowed, in II Tnes ot Mankind," to the puerilities' or the 
ephemeral tourist, to the twaddling inanities of the unlettered missionary, or to the Egyptian 
halluciDatione of the theological rhapsodist. At the present day (without diBpangement to 
the leu-known literar;y resources ot other eities on our continent), (402) a qualified student, 
in this 1ear A. D. 1868, can sit down quietly at Mo6Ilt, Alabama; and the books contained 
in four private libraries will enlighteu him, upon almost! ilVet'J point our work diecuues. 
with smaller trouble and greater economy of time, labor, and money, than it he resided tor 
11-', without prenous knowledge of these works, in the valley ot the Nile: or, should 811Ch 
student prefer Philadelphia, there, at her Librar;y, his bibUothecal aapiratione can be aatisfied. 

How utterly hopel_ it is tor lUIy man (apart from erudition) unBUpported by enormous 
pecuniary melUlS, to advan08 EgyptilUl sciences, at the present day, by a steam-boat excur
sion up the NUt', may be interred from three tactL In 1844-6, Am~re, one of the liviDg 
luminaries ot aroheological knowledge, was sent out b1 the French Government expreasly' 
to make discoveries. His II Recherohes en Egypte et en Nnbie" in literary excellence are 
unsurpaeaable; yei, withal, his predeceeaora had left him 80 little to do, without a pr0-

tracted 8OjOa.rn, that he retera to Lepsius tor every novelt;y discoverable:-

II Je n'ai pas touch6, SIUlI un certain respect, ce livre flu JWiI, commen06 par lui avant 
Bon vo;yage d'Egypte, et qui contient une collection de,noma royau plus compll!!te qu'auc11D8 
autre ne peut ratre, et un eneemble de chronologie EgyptilDDe depuis I'ancien roi M~ 
jusqu'," Septime Sev~re. Cette ~rie va plus loin enoore, oar M. Lepsius ne s'arrete pas 
'" ce nom, Ie deruier qu'eneaent trouv6 6crit en hi6roglnhes Champollion et B8I autres euo
_eura. M. Lepsius a i!teI _ heureux pour d6c0uvrir, dane un petit temple de Th~bea 
oi). Champollion avait trouv6 Ie nom d'Othon, 181 noms de Gal6c, de P_niUl Niger, et, 08 
qui est plus importaDt, de I'empereur DUe. Par O8tla d6oouverte, M. Lepaius prolonge la 
~rie hi6roglnhique d'un demi-ai~e au di!Ja de Septime Seftre, oi). elle lI'uritait jll8qu' 
iei. On G done Wle Mtt de mon.."., It d'inlcriptionl gvi ,'Iltrttlent dt:puiI 2600 IIVCIIt .Abra
hGm ilmJU'/j 260 lUll GprU J_ OwL n n'1 a rien de eembJable dana lee aDDalee 
humaines." (408) 

Two ;yeare previously, Prien d'AveuDes had rescued the .A.nemrGI OhGmber of KIU'JUIC, 
the f'Gblct of RG_ XIV, (404) IUId other precious rellca, from Turkish demolition. A 
residence or sixteen 1eare in Egypt, ot which 'about lve in the Upper country among the 
monuments, had enabled this proleient Orientalist to fill his portfolios with every archeo
logical item discovered, chiefly too by himselt, between the departure ot the French and 
Tuscan Scientllo Commissione under Champollion and Roaellini, 1830, and the advent ot 
the PrUlSiIUlS in 1842. 80 valnable were M. PrisBe'e selt-eacritlcing labore in EgyptologJ 

(401) YorfIlW Nadtridtl t1btr dU ~; JIorI1D, 18&9; - BrV,Ie ..... .dilmfeR, ~ ad _ ~ 
lull cfu SitUJl; B.r1l..,1862; .1I0,1t. eZCIOlIeDt EDglloh tnnaIatIo.., 117 Mr. Kul<ftB B. D. MAc:DKBIa: "m. 
cmerlMln Bcn>t,- "o.; London, 1862; -~ ..... ~ -.d!Im*r; BerllD, 1848; TIlL L;-~ 
_ .I!II'IIeII ~ ~;: Berlla, 1861;- u.6or ... Api/IImII; Lelpa1g, 1863;-1."<lr<r die ZIDB(fre 
~ KIrIiplptUiK; BerI1D, 1868;-uuI, .boY • .u, the mapIaooDt DrIIkwoakr ..... ~ .... 
~; kiln, 1849; Ibllo. Of thII yut work, bMIdee ....... of the ... 1Ier ethnologlaJ plat. ItIIldI7 
M1ected Ibr hllD 117 Ch ..... LDIro8, aDd In !WI 0WIl ~ the writer hal euJoye4 the tree _ of two ..,... 
.'Moblle,1Il the print. Ubrarlee otMr. A. SftIK od ofthelle't'. Dr.IhJauolI-to both of whom he here loop 
to reiterate hll obllpUon - aDd of &DOther III the Philadelphia Ubnz7. A1t.optber, he haa .... \be ,.", 
dO'Wll to A&cA. m., BL iT2. 

(402) I .... epeaklng otpnbllo 1Ibrar1e1. The print. U1mIr7 of 1111 hoDand trIeDcI, Mr. lL E. R.uon of N_ 
York, haa _..,!hIm the OIIlD111eneemeDt ot 1D1 ""diM III 1842, the main 10 ...... whenCIO 1D111ldlTidual Wbtlel 
"'ye beeIl dra,",. 

(403) RedIerdIt."'~; '1'\1.; Th6beo, 21Jo.I946;- BftwolaDlloa ........ ; 111'2; p.10lS. 
(40&) 8Jlle .... A~ doe f'1IooItMU11L; R ..... Arch"'I.; 1N6; pp.l-lI3, Unp to part;-lIIaeB: JIftp«a 
~ _lAc ~ NIIlWIIt*; Tnu.lL Boo. Lit., .... ...,l!.; 1862. 
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deemed by Parisian Bcience that, at national expense, be was appointed to continue the 
great folios of Champollion; (406) at the same time that his contributions to the Revue 
.A.rcMologiqve are standard documents for posterity. 

Last though not least, in Egypt itself resides a gentleman, afBuent and inftuential, versed 
in many branches of ancient lore as thoroughly .. 80 years of domicile have familiariz~d him 
with modern a1I'air8, who ne't'er allows an opportunity of advancing archeological science 
to escape him; nor will any Egyptian student mistake our allusions to A. C. Harris. < 406) 

No clap-trap pretensions to acquaintance with hieroglyphical arcana recently made by 
theologers who speak not any continental tongue through which alone these subj~Ct8 arc 
aocesaibl_no "ad captandum" figments of the po_sion of Oriental knowledge when men 
cannot spell a monosyllable written in the Hebrew alphabet - detract from the Memphite 
exhumations conducted at French ministerial expense by a Mariette; for whose enormous 
discoveries in the 8erapeum, .. yet confined to reports, we wait impatiently. 'T were wcll 
if, in view of the contemptuous silence with which Egyptologists treat their publications, 
BODIe writers on these matters were to become reader,. 

Our part, howe't'er, is to indicate to the reader those sources upon which Egyptian chro
nology is dependent at the present day, in regard to the date of the first Pharaoh, Menes: 
a personage considered, in the subjoined works, to be historical; and neither connected 
with the mythical Nutrmam invented by the Syncellus (4,07) in the seventh century aftor 
c.; nor, except nationally, with the MT,RIM (not Jlizraim) of the Hebrew Text, whom, in 
our eumination of Xth Genesis, "e have proved to be nothing more or less than the 
"Egyptians," inhabitants of MiZR, NUII'r; the Semitic name of "Merter," Emt [III pTa, 
p.4,94]:-

.AttIIwriIiu. Datu' of J(mu. 
1889, Pula ............ LaoaJuJrr: CIftueG de ~- L'C. 

IVth Drn. (p. 2&) "Hreer\n1ll, la date de 4184 a,...,t 1. C." 
Addmd" ~ ...... I ..... " 1114 .. 
"Ud" " "802 
"Id" " _ u 

4916 
1840, Pula ............ ~balo: IJ.",.~ ................................................ 68117 
1846, BerIiD ........... BIIcJuI: .JfiIINIM...." die ~ ........................................... 6702 
1&&6, TurID ......... M BDVOOIII: DUoorR CWtId """' 14 ~ .I'fUI'4............................... "90 
1846, Bamburg ...... av-: At/JpIMaSlella6l.,. ~ .......... ; .............................. 36U 
18411, PuIa. ........... lb:ny: IJ .... ~ ........................ : .................................... 6803 
1s.t.8, Pula ............ LiImIIJa: ~tleIRoUd'~ ................................................. 67'13 
1849, BerUn ........... 'LDInnI: ~.,.~ ......................................................... 3893 
1861, Dnblln ......... JlDrcu: 2WIta.Alprlw .................... :................................................. 8896 
1861, LoDdoD ......... KDBIcs: ~ IItIder u.. .PAIIratIU ............... _.................................... 889Il 
leu, Pllll8delpbJa.. l'IoD:IID'o: ~ DIIIribttIiM qf .AM""'" tmd .l'l4IttI.............. ...... 4400 

The view. of the authors of ~ 0/ NankWl, while with Humboldt, (408) for reaaons to 
be given anon, they follow Lepliul, incline to the longer rather than to the shorter period . 
.Am~re'8 opinion baa been previonsly oited. The following is that of the first hierologist 
of France,. C01lllt Em. de Roup, Conservator at the Louvre ~useum:-

.. Les elForts de M. de Bunsen Bement la meilleure preuve du contraire; apres avoir. 
l1&li8 ~gs1'd pour I'histoire at les monumens, 8UppO~ des r~!J1It' oomtammmt coUatirallZ, trois 
d1Daatiee ~ la fois et hult ou dix roia MlillanI, pendant la moiti~ des 12 premibel dynas
ties. il n'en be paa moins Ie regne de Nlna, ~ l'an 8648 avo J. C. L'obstin6 fils de C/,a
_, mutil6 avec acharnement pendant 8 volumes, Be relhe enfin de ce lit de ProcuBte oil 
l'avait ~tendu IOn critique impitoyable, et I'on s'appe~oit alors qu'il d~passe encore de pIu-

<a) OlftIill1Ultiolltlel..vo.._; 190platee; IBt11;-1'b,.,.,.,~; 11'11. 
(408) Hr. JluaIs's contribution" In the ,.,.. .... qf u.. R. 11Dc. qf Literal ...... the Rceuc .ArtMoIogiqIII, end In 

the pepe of _era! Btr7Ptol~.,., too numaroua 1br IJMICUleat\oD b .... : but we mq refer to bilIHlP,"", 
.. Yncmenta ollA Oration -cal'" Domoetbenee, ~ LoDdon, IBt11; a1eo to the paNric f'tagmenta 01 .. Boo ... 
~ BODIer ~ (.Atl'Ien<zuM, 8 Sept. 1849), ... d of the "Orammarlan Tr)'pboll" (.At1I--. 7 Dee. 1&60): wblle 01 
tbe "«7 Important work -" RleragI7Pblcal StaDdardl repreeentlq p~ III Bupt .appoeed to be Nomea aD." 
'l'opareb\M, collected h7 A. C. JIaaJa," H. Jl. S. L., 1862 -'hIIldDdDeu aIIo ... ua to lIIIuIoyleclge receipt. 

(407) LaDolflU: In Blm'1 A ..... V."... "" ~; p. 116: - IIIJI"C, p. 4M. 
(408) a-..; u. pp. 114, 116, 12&: -,..,...., p. W. 
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sieurs 8i~cles lea mesurel qu'on lui anit im~es au 110m des calculs que la chronologie 
ordinaire avait fond& sur la flm/alogM d'.Ahraham." (409) 

We moreover coincide entirely in the lUDe author'a doctrine. when. after indicatiDg the 
variou8 chances of miacalou1ation inherent in EgJptian no I ... than in all other eMoaolo
gil" he declarea: -

u TheBe CIuses of error, which Cl'OBI each other in ~ry direction, make up a large part 
of uncertainty. for any chronological sum that it may be wished to draw from the IICIle 
addition of reigne, after a number of centuries at all cODBiderable. The chances of inex
actitude augment with the number of partial 8ums; and I have always thought that an. uu
oertitude of more than 200 years was very admissible, iD the ciphers that result from 
monumeutal dates combiDed with the lists of Manetho. when one remounts to the XVIDtll 
dynasty. after the expulaion of the shepherda."(410) 

Nor need .. y doubt be entertained upon De Roug4's adoption of the moat lengthy cJu. 
nology, when he declares elaewhere-u Were we to accept the data most clearly preHrYed 
iu Manetho, the XIIth dynasty must have preceded the Christian era by tAirty-/_ cmn.
riu." (411) 

We have al~y seen that, in England, the profounde8t hieroglyphical echolar, Birch of 
the British Museum, tabulates Manethonian dynasties in their serial order, but without 
encumbering his monumental discoveries with any arithmetical claronolofl1l. Kenrick fol
lows Lepsius. Hinck's former depression of the reign of Ramses D., in the XVIIlth 
dynasty, and o~ Thotmes III. to the year ]856 B. c., on the ground that Egyptian armies 
(born amidst solar cAlorioa) avoided the heat of the wuther.(412) was an argument too 
feeble to be seriously combated; but the matured judgment of this universal savant favon 
every acientifical extension demanded for Nilotio annals. t 

.. A statement has been preserved, to which I am now inolined to attach more oredit thaD 
I did formerly. that the Egyptians reckoned all the dynasties from Menes to Ochus as occu
pying 8565 y8111"11. If from this number we subtract 2291, which the Egyptians reckoned 
from Menea to ·the end of the XIIth dynasty, we have 1264 from the end of the XIlth 
dynasty to Ochus, or to 840 B. c. This would place the XIIth dynasty between the limits 
1817 and 1604 B. c.; and I am disposed to accept these dates as the genuine Egyptiaa 
computation. Nor iDdeed do I see much reason to question their correctueaa." 

Followers ourselves" of the German and FreDCh school," we pause not to debate the 
learned Irishman's deductioDB as to IDCh an unteuably modem date for the XIlth d1J1Uty; 
but, adding his accepted 8665 y8ll1"ll to the reign of Ochus, B. c. 840, we are gratified in 
fiuding that Dr. Hiucka. (418) with several Germans and Frenchmen, plaoes Menes at 8896 
y,ar,' be/ore c. ; and henceforward, therefore. can enrol, as we have already, his great name 
among the long chronologist.. 

On the opposite side, a8 representative of the shortest Egyptian oompntation, stands • 
gentleman, whose vast cluaical erudition. and keener criticism.; we are alwap proud to 
acknowledge; and it is with pain that, having eo often availed ourselves of his inatractin 
pages, especially in regard to biblical history and exegesis, that, in Egyptian clanmoZow. 
we must protest spinet the bontracted system of a great Hellenist, Mr. Samuel Sharpe. 
With respectful deference ~e would, however, submit objectioDB to his UlQmed datea for 
Osirtesen, whom he arbitrarily changes into an ".Amunmai TAor I. ;n (414) ltill more em
phatically to his views upon Menea.. Scientific criticism, to be practically nseful, must be 
free; and pupils. often, of Mr. Sharpe in its application to tbe Greek NflfD 1U1Gmcnt, and 
to the theosophical notions of the Alexandria School. we feel persuaded that no writer of 
the day loves truth more than himself. We may therefore utter our mode of viewing it. 

(408) ~. ro..ra,e. JI. Burum; p. 82, ADnal ... de PhDooopble Chr6t1eon ... l8fi. 
(410) D. RollO': JI .......... rquelquu n-e..u WuIu; Rey. ArcbfoL, 188; p. 6W;-Comp. Otia, P. 'L 
(411) s....1e&Mf"'.14Dotuie111e~; R.".ArchI!oI~ 1M7; p.482. 
(412) Re". Dr. HDfcu: On Uu Age ofU.. XYlllJA Dvntutr; TraoL R. IrlIh Acad., 18C6; nf. pp. 6-t. 
(418) CJ6acmUioIU of Dr. E. Hirrdtl, 10 WJUlllOOS'&" Hieratic PIPJTD8 of KJop at TurlD," 181>1; pp. 51, 68. 
(U,) HiIIDry of~; De .. edltioD; Lolldoo, 1846; pp. T,9,10;-CTl~ and~".,~ ..... 

.I4nIpt; 1M9; pp. '. It, pl. 2, lip. 26, 32. 
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The toIItlJllporanttnmlUl of Egyptian dynlUlties (416) we have always repudiated; (416) 

bu', untU the appearauce of Lepsius's "Book of Kings," when our &IIsent may possibly be 
yielded (if motIvmmtl to us now unknown establish it), in respect to the lst and lId, Vlth 
and VIIth (VIIIth), Xth aiid XIth, XIIIth and XIVth, and XV&h and XVI&h, Manethonian 
dynlUlties, we should commit &he same fallacy, so frequently blamed in o&hen, if we spoke 
dogmatically on &ha' point wi&hout the Dew documents of &he Prnuian MissioD. There is 
DO more foundatioD, however, for Mr. Sharpe" dynastic arrangemeDt than were we to 
make Canute'. inV8llion of England coenl with WILLtAlil ,lac Congwror in the reign of 
J.uns I., under &he synthronic sway 01 GEOBOB III and ,the Prince RegeDt. It is a 
'aYOrite hypo&hesis of his OWD; in which DO' an Egyp~ogist coiDcides. But for &he expo
nre of a radical error in Mr. Sharpe's 'ystem-root of an his deviatiODl from hierological 
practice-our knife must be applied to one of ita maDy 'rita! spots. In hia immeaely
ftluable folie pia,., (417) through inadvertency, he bad read t 'Ifr,(418) the "lute," lMorIH, in lieu of 1 U, (419) the" blade of an oar," 

.. the BCUlpture standI. Through misapprehension of the groups (in line 9 compared with 
_ 2, of the same inscription), Mr. Sharpe then deemed that this maloopied sign" nfr" 

'W&II the homophoDe of J 
6, (420) &he "human leg ;" 

and, in consequence, he always reads II nJr" as if it were the latter articulation -" That 
the arrow-shaped character is rightly sounded B or V is proved by its admitting that sound 
in the above four names, as also in No. 160 and No. 166." (421) The extraordinary meta
JDorphOB8l of well-knowD royal Damel which this miscoDceptioD, founded upon a mUlde, 
:has OC08IIiODed, are too evident to the hierologist to require comment. Unfortunately, 
through such cODcatenation of fallacies, Mr. Sharpe (422) transmutes &he prmomen of 
Queen AMENSeT,(423) and &he nomm of &his queen's husband AMENEMHA, (424) and 
the onlof MENKERA,(426) into a fabulously bisexual II Mychera-Amun Neitchori"
rolls up the IVth, VIth, and XVIIIth dynasties into one-and thus makes the 3d pyramid 
of Geezeh (B. c. 3300) eonttmpO'l'ary with the majestic obelisk (B. c. 1600) in the temple 
of Karnac! It is lUI if one were to call EDWARD tlac CMlf~r the same per.oruzge as "VIC
!l'OBI.& and ALBEBT;" and then to insist that the former's tomb iD Westminster Abbey must 
be _Ill with the equestrian statue of WELLINGTON at Hyde Park comer I (426) 

Mr. Sharpe's restricted system of EgyptiaD chroDology, tor times anterior to TROTHMoII! 
III. (placed by him in the ath ceDtury B. c.), may now be considered as "non-avenu." 
:But, while compelled to shatter its superstructures down to his XVIIIth dynasty, let no one 
impute W WI lack of respect for the profound anthor of the It History of Egypt" - a work 
that (from page 30 to 692) eyer has our warmest admiration. Contenders for the 10Dgest 

(U6) BIWln: CII......."",; pp. 1" 16, 
('l8)·OLlDlJOIf: CIulpkn; p.67;-0ti4; pp.89,46. 
(417) BIWln: .liucrlpUolu '" lIrUiIA JI_; pL en!., lIDe 9, azul nne 2-
(U8) BmIaIr: Eg. 1'1., I. P. G8'7, No. 31;-Clwrl'OLUolf: lHdiDnft4ire; p.293, No. 888-"NOI'RB.~ 
(UII) BmIaIr: No. 8O;-CIUJIPOLUOIf: p. 878, No. 450-" TOUW." 
( .. ) BIlIII&. .. : p. 668, B, 1 ; - CIIAJIPOLLJOIf: p. 100, No. eo - .. B." 
(421) C1IroJoolDpy; p ... 
(UI) 0,. riL; p.1I, Nce. eo, Ill, eo; azul plate II., lip. eo, 8l, .. 
(-> JIoawlq: 0zrIGudIc No. 100. 
(42&) 1ItItl.;·0zrIGudIc No. 108f. 
(426) BmIaIr: ~ 1iIltIlt.; w., pL L -Jl~ 
(426) It 1.1 a 7e&r ..., lID .. thII ... written, azul 10 reluctant clo I feel to aontradlct a NIpeoIed flI1lo .... 

labo_, that I mould han nw-cl th_ <XlmmenlAl but lb. a .. rlfaclmento .. or the _. doetrID .. reported 
III the London ~ No ... 19, 1863. .. Th. third aim 01 the paper ... to olio. that the 3d azul 4th pyra.-
aaIda .... both made by Qu .... NItoerII, .ho goYeflled BgJpt d1ll'lD& the mtnorlt)t or Thotmooll the IIld. Tho 
_ or King lIIy .. n h .. heen Ibund In both orth_ p,.......lda; 1II7"81'al.l the lint ...... e orQu .... Nltocr\a[l], 
... It .. probably the ...... e1d8Cl In lIIemphll lb. Thothmolla the IIId." .te.-<BJro-EgwCiaA Soc? No ... 8.) 
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hullWl chroDology oaraelye&, it is imperative upon us to e&rI7 the outworks of traI,
erudite shorHhroDologists before .torming their last English citadel: a faoile uploi' __ 
to be performed. 

"The thIdIe that _In Lebuon 
IleDt to the cecI8r that _ In LebuoD 
8a7IDg, 'Olft tIIy daulbler to my .,n to will': 
ADd then ....... by e wild beeR that _In LebeDoD, 
ADd trode down til. t.bIItI~." (2 Xifrtla slv. I.) 

On the part of one of the authon of "Typee 01 Muklnd," old NUotio aaaociations-oD 
that of the other. OODviotionl' of the scientific worthl __ of HOBAI ..£oYPTuc ... (427) 

hue, lor two yean, restrained both of them from printed notioe of this productioD: and. 
if now they ooDjoin to ohant its requiem. the neoeul.ty is nperiDduced. on one hand, bl a 
desire to madicate Egyptology; on anothtr. the deed has been lasmed upon the writer 
individuslly by the in08llaDt oIicioUSll" of theologel'll in the UDited States, in local obtn
sious DDcalled-lor. and in appeals oontinual to the illu.ory authority of au adol_t aobolar. 

It has been already 'hown [1Upr1l. P. 670] how Mr. WUklnlOn, in 1836. had obliteraUld, with 
. a dash of his pen. all the "DDplaced kings" he had praviously published; (428) _d had 

cut down the tl'tJ 0/ Mur.s to the year B. c. 2201 ... for fear of w.:feriRg with the deluge." 
Duriog twelve years. Sir Gardner WilkinlOn compaaaiouately retrained from diluvial inter
ference; but, from 1887 (429) to 1847. (480) he made a retroceBBion of M .... , on a IllidiJII 
scale. to the year B. c. 2820; thereby placiDg this unfortunate king amid the paludio mi ... 
mata (he was kiiIed by a Aippopolllrmu) oonaequeut upon that grud catastrophe-ODII 
tlDtnty-eight y,ar, after Archbishop Usher's cataclysm, with which the gallant KDight 
scrupled to interfere. 

The couslquence was, that, for twelve yean. no hierologist thought it incumbeDt 1lpoD. 

him to quote Wilkinson in mattei'll of chronology; eyen if llCientifio justice toward the 
latter's imlumenble Egyptian disooveries occasionally induced Egyptologists to cite a mOBt 
erudite author notoriously ohary of mentioDing the labon of continental contempora.
riel. (481) 

Solitude, however, in time bscomes tirellome even to • anchorite. BetWeeD the ye&l'l 
1886 and 1847, the bODDd made by Egyptian studies was euormoDB. Lspaius, followed by 
the whole Behool 01 Ohampolliongtl. had diBeoyered the XIlth dgnll'/y 0/ JiIJlldIw; (432) and 
the XVI-XVIlth dynastio arrangement 01 Roeellini, abaudoned by every other scbolar, 
surviyed, in 1847, through Wilkiuson', Band-60ok alone. It became desirable, therefore, 
to "wear ship" In the smoke of Cairo, and to reappear to windward on the other tack; jut 
as if the gallant Knight had been .ailing in line with JilJftetho', Xnth dynasty all the time! 
A .. cat', paw" of brelle, neverthelellll, was requisite for these nautical nolutions, _d 
Bore iEgyptitlce kindly wafted it over 8eas to the London " Literary Galette." 

" And I think thil conjscture," wrote the author of Hore, (488) "strengthened by the 
lact, that Sir G. Wilkinson has fODDd with the name of Phiops (Pepi) II king" nUllt, which 
I belieye he agrees with me in considering as that of Othoea, the tirat king of the VIth 
(I,nasty."-" And thill nplauation is most strikingly COlltirmed by a faot [known 14 yean 
previously (484) to every reader of RoselliDi !], of which lOme very remarkable iDlltancee 
are fODDd in some 01 the DDpublished papen of Sir Gardner Wilkinson, which be has 
kindly shown me, as wen as in lOme of his published works; that in numerous Beulptures 

(42;).llomo ~-"or the CbronolOllJ of Auc\eat EsJpt ~ fnlm AAronolDbl UId m.o. 
I!lypb\eal nooordII upon 11I1IIon_eall; Inclwlb'l IIWIY data Ibuud In _<raJ l...-tpUoDll fkOIII. til. period Oil 
tb. buUdIuc of tile O_t PynmId to the tim .. of the pen\autl: and D1...vatlou of til. motor,r of the IInrt 
ulueteen Dyuutleo, abo"lDe til. cmler oItbeir nOlllll\o ... fkOIII. tile Mon_ena." Londo ... Marra,r, 8..., l8IL 

(GIl) JfiIteriIIlRm/fIlrp1Uo4: CaIro, Im-'S2; SupplalIIII, aDd rae,)lalia. 
(~) J(",,-. cuod Cuat-.: 1837; L p. U. 
(4030) H~.for 2'raeIIcrI ... .IjmIC: 1841; p. 17. 
(-&31) OLIDDOlf: ~: P.ll,lI. 
(432) B1lltDIf:A'nJ*IIISdIe; 1846; I., Vonede, pp.l8, 11; ILpp.271-382; ULpL3. 
(~) :LiJmIJ7 ~; 1MB; p.4H; "CaIro, May, 18&9." 
(43i) Compare u.o LaPInJa-"Culte trtq_t en Nublecle s-tUMD m .... LdIn.IOJ .... l8&$; In"'. 

Arcb601~ .Jun .. 18&4, p. 108. 
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in Nubia, we find kings of the XVIlIth tI;oasty worshipping Sesertesen [WilkinsOD alwaya 
wrote" Osirtslen"] 111. as a god." (435) _". I was unable to find it [Hor-em-bai I] during 
my last visit to Thebes, owing to its but once occurring, and to the great extent of the 
tomb; and I have to thank Sir Gardner Wilkinson in giving me a copy Qf it." (436) -" I 
must express my obligations to Sir Gardner Wilkinson, for his haviug grently promoted 
these investigationa, during hillut visit to Egypt, in dUClUftnu !Citla me etJtry point of illl
porltmu in the first four numbers (aU I had theu written), as well as for the kindnen and 
liberality which he ahowed me in allowing me to examine and oopy many of his unpub
lished transcripts from Egyptian monuments." (437) 

Then meritorions acknowledgments were due to the paternal solioitude with whioh the 
pllant Knight had watched at Cairo our Horm. Nevertheless, expostulations were ad
dreaed from London to'its author about the 8uppression of the names of 80 many other fellow· 
lahorars; as well through private channe1l, as also hinted, in pnblio se.ion, before the 
.. Spe-Egyptian Society." (488) 

Years passed away. The 12 artioles entitled H_ '&mti-, originally published In 
the .. Litsrary Guette," having received unparalleled aid from the highest quarters, reap
pear, considerably altered, in a beantiful octavo. 

We read first Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson's endorsement of H_: (489)-
.. It iB indeed the leal n808111&J7 to enter into a detailed examination of the chronology, 

and the succeasion of the Pharaohs, as Mr. Stuart Poole's work on the subject will soon be 
published; and I have much pleasure in stating laOfl) folly I agree !Cilia /aim in the contempo
raneousness of certain kings, and in the order ot suceeasion he gius to the early Pharaohs." 

Secondly, we admire H_', re-endorsement of Sir Gardner Wilkinson: (440)-
"I have avoided, .s much aa possible, quoting or examining the works of others, ezcept

ittg Sir Gardner Wilkinson. My object has been to explain what I learned from the monu
ments; not to combat the asaertiOUl ot othere. Sir Gardner Wilkinson Blands in a poeition 
diff"e:m trom that ot any others who have written on the Bubject; he has never written to 
npport a chronological hypothesis [. in order not to interfere with the Deluge,' lUpTa], and 
is entitled to the utmost conAdence on account of his well·known aocuraGY, the many years 
which he haa Bpent in the Btudy ot the monuments in Egypt, and the caution which he has 
mown in retraining from putting forth any oomplete system 01 Egyptian chronology: I am 
awart how greatly I disagree with all others who have written on this subject; but it is a 
81IIicient cOUlolation to me, since all clliFer, that it is"little more to clliFer from GIl otla", 
than to clliFer from all of them bnt on,." (441) 

Thirdly, Sir Gardner Wilkinson again endorses Horm: (442)-
.. And the oontemporaneousneea ot others [kings-entirely IIrbitrary!] have been very inge

Diouly and aatiatactorily explained by Mr. Stuart Poole, in his Horm Egyptiacm; where h. 
acknowledges that it waa firat suggested to him by Mr. Lane. That anaogement DlAy be 
seen in the following table, which /aa Ia", obligingly communitGted, and which 1 have the more 
pleasure in werling, as Illgree witA lai". iu the contemporaneouaneas ot the kings, and in 
the general mode of arranging those of the aame line." 

Fourthly, Tu. FBJBIID OJ MO.D endorses both: -
.. So complete and satiafaoto17 is the train ot evidence adduced by Mr. Poole, that Sir 

I. G. Wilkiosoo, ODe of the most learned ot liviDg men, in all that relates to Egyptian 
arohteology, has openly pnblished in hiB lut great work on the Architecture or Egypt, his 
entire concurrenoe in the views of Mr. Poole, and his conviction of the complete and satil
factory character ot the evidence that gentleman has adduced from the mODuments."(448) 

Ever and anon, after reitarating this endorsement, the same FIUJ:5D or Mosn addB 
in ltalica : -

.. Egypt, flJitla IIllIatr 'Pkndill JfO'llUfllMU, u fOUflrl II ,"Inell [aa much as and DOt leas than 
Spitsbergen] to t/aa trutla 0/ e/aI Bwu, IItId to tla, correctratM [II credat Judlllus ApeUa!"] of 
tM JfOl/lie efaronology • ••• Th_ oonC8lBions of the Ch.evalier Bnnaen prepare us to reeeive 
with greater confidence the atatsments ot Mr. B. S. Poole, in his H_ .iE!I1IPtitum, claim
blg to adduce proofs from the monuments themselves, that Beveral of the dynasties whioh 

(436) lbid.1 p.662; "Cello, .Tan., 180." 
(ae) Il1i1l.: p.622-
(CIT) JbUL; p. tl10. 
(438) LoDdoD, 10th April, 18411; ~ t1cII*, INa April, 1849. 
(439) H_ ~ I Pre&I!e, P. 28 -altaUoD 6vm WlI.DIrlOlf: ~ qf .MeioIIt .li'nJIf. 
(440) Bora I P. 23. 
("1) H_I p.28. 
(6&2) Hierotid"'nnuqf'l'wlal 1861; p ••• 
(6&3) "Mobile, .T .... 2f, 1862" -~ ~; Hl1Jodpvm., 0.., 1'. 18, 1862. 
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baTe heeD generally reprelented al IUccelliTe were actually contemporane01ll, as t. g. the 
twelfth and the tlfth [ 1 ); and that thUI, the monumental history of Egypt COTeI'll Dot a 
period of duration beyond what Dlay be readily reconciled with [pOOl' MOBel!) the Moeaio 
chronology as gi~en in the Septuagint. A concluioD, to the accuracy or which, Sir J. O. 
Wilkinlon has affixed the ADction of his great name in these matters." (f44) 

The hlUD o. MOI.I lOOn after become. mystified: -' 
" I became acquainted with aeYer&l geDtlemen or distinotion in the leamed 11'0114. ••• 

Mr. R. S. Poole, a bold writer OD Egyptian ohronolos7."(~) 
He Dut &8IUft8 us: -
.. I baTe caretully compared the copiee taken by Champollien. in all tlteu tomlII _".,.. 

from the lecond Cataract to Thebel, and I haTe collated his hlerogltphicB, liN by line rthls 
il the more miraculoul, as it 11'&1 performed between .AltztmdriII, NOT. 12, aDd Coiro, leb. 
l'-atter geiDg up the Nile, 1200 milee, to 8atrtd; and returain" 1060 mil ... to Cairo!1 
and cA(I1'aeln- by eltaraCUr, with the origiDall .••• There is a magnUlcent error 8Omewh __ 
though I am not prepared [ 11 to point out where; Dor how preciaely it may be detecled 
and upoaed. Of ODe thing ram satiated-that Sir J. G. WilkinIoD, and MY 1ciftd,..., 
friend, Mr. R. S. Poole, or the Britilh Musenm, are much nearer the truth, in their cJIre. 
nology, than il Dr. Leplll1ll, or the Che~a1ier BUDlen." (446) 

The ecientific reader DOW comprehende our localliltaatioD, and will oompassioDately to!Jhe 
the iDhumanities which nch nery-day oft'enceB compel us bally to perform. "Le Jea De 
uut pas la chandelle i" elae we would at ODce refute HOM Eg,pt"'-, page by )lilt, 
and hieroglyphlo by hieroglyphic; in the interpntatlon ot which lut the ju~enile Ribar 
(or Sir G. WilkinlOJl) Jaaa COfDIDltted blundere &I egregious as they are multiform-alto
gether unpardODable in the aotul .tate of hlerology. For the preseDt, our criticilml aball 
be chldy cODfiDed to the publicatioD of" three fl'agmenta," "POD the principles of a WOJW. 

'renowned master, LetrGnile. (447) They are from the highest Egyptologists in Europe; 
two of them in epiltles to the auth01'8; ODe already in print. 

Fin, &mid. (448) 
"I haTe DOthiDg to say about the book ot Poou, it Dot that I regard it as • juTeDlle 

and su1lioieDtly-pretentioUB 811&y, written without conacieniioUBDe81, aDd dangeroul rather 
to the theologians than to lcience." 

s-d EztNa. (449) 
.. Not ODe ot its toDowere caD read three linea of hleroClyphicl correctly. The G. P . 

. Y. (460) and G. P. M. (461) are only in the mind of the author. Examined by the micro-
1C0pe of philology, all TaDishes into a few unimportant obeenatious-for uample; 

(J ~. {J ~, is DOt" the first m~Dth"-" the fil'llt halt month," 

of the Gnat PaMgyrieal Y_; but merely 

~ ~="monthly," {J ~- .. halt-mouth1y." 

The couequence is that thII upl'8llion does not Is the age or CBtmJ (bnilder of the great 
pyramid]. The "7th ~,"(462) on the bue or the Xarnac obeliBk,reters t.othe * . lCTen ... , or ~M, I believe tha\ the 

~ obelisk 11'&1 in the quarry. Hence the whole 
........ -_.. cyclical part is • delusioD; and all the inferences 

are nil. The rest of the book is a atriDg of hypotlieaes-where there are not actual mil-
apprcheuionl." • 

f'Airi Emael. (458) 

.. Mr. Poon is of the Dumber of thcee yODDg wormea who deserTe that oue Ihould tell 
them the whole truth. Bither he has not read what recent archIIIologi.ts haTe writtea 

<"') I'M I'rVIt4I1/ X-; X ... York, 1861; pp. ITe, an, 616. 
(~) ....",.,. Dail, ~, 0eL II, 1861-"CorreIpoDdeDoe - PIrIa, IIep&. U, l862." 
(<<I) ....",.,. Dail, llIt!i*, April I, 1868- "Letter fIOIIl ~-ClaIro,". It, 1863." 
("') 2n.iI~-~elDoeum_l8pllbll'-daDaIaBeneAnh6oL; Pula,18G; pp.1OO-UI. 
(448) LtIIIr 10 JIr. GIicIrIGII. 
(448) LtIIIr 10 Dr. NolL 
(tao) B_; p. 611- "Gnat l'aIuItr7rIcaI Y_." 
(~1) Do.; p. H-"Olftll'alultr7rlcalllouth." 
(~2) Do.; P. 88. 
(468) D8 Booa': ~ 0IIIIIct; ~. Aftb6ol. 16 1'.1811; pp. eN, _~ aD4 ... 
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1lpOD this BUbject, which would be inexollll&ble; or he hu read them and does not cite 
t.hem, which would be still more grave. I have not read the name of Lopaius a single 
tbne in his book, in respect to all t.hese questions 80 lengthily treated in the Introduction to 
Chronolo!J1l [Berlin, 1848-9] •••• Not content with this disoovery [via., the imaginary Plme
gyrical Mcnths] M. Poole thinkl also to find other new eyolBB, with the dates which refer 
to them. I confeu that it by been imposeible for me to comprehend how, in the presence 
of pretensions so important, Mr. Poole has not deemed himself obliged to prove the truth 
of his allegations, by minutely aoalpiDg t.he iDscriptioos' which he alleges. Far from that, 
he contents himself with indicating them, and sometimBB even without producing their text 
in his plates. One cannot lean upon an Bgyptian inscription, u upon a pusage of Titus 
Livins, without MW explanation, and I will frankly I&y that lbeline 'in noue of t.he cyclBB 
and in none of the dates of Mr. Poole. ••• It is evident that lu thlll handling t.he ciphera, 
without controlling their signitlcation and the manner in which they are introduced iuto 
t.he i.nscriptioos, oue may end in imagining all the periods that one wish .. and in giving 
them a certain appearance of truth to thl). eyes or persons who can dlscU88 bllt the results. 
A work thuB baaed D11l8t pua for __ u." 

But, after all, Hore by no .. fear of interfering with t.he Delup;" 80 t.he work becomBB 
only another t.hom in the Bide of orthodoxy. Mr. WilkiDBoo (1886, I1Ipra), devoutly fol
lowing archbishop UBUU and the margin of king JtJfMI', tlfrritm, 8&,.. the date of the 
Flood ;';'2848 B. 0." In its author's first articles, Harta had declared-

.. The date of the acoeaion of Menes, the first king of Egypt, is probably that of the 
commencement of the first great p~egyrical year and flret caplta1year. Eratosthenes and 
Josephu8 [8&Y, modem IlOfIIput4torl on these ancient yriters] place his aooeuion some
what later-namely, about 2800 years B. 0., in8tead 0'2716. The history of the let, 2d, 
3d, 4th, and 6th dynutiBB [of the IV-Vt.h dynuties. LBP8IUB found the amplest details, 
while the author of Hore dwelt only 16 miles olf. at Cairo !] is but scantily furnished us b}' 
Manetho and the mon1lI1l8nts, and the latter give 111 but one date [and that fabulous! J. 
that of the commencement of what 1 hue called the second great panegyrical year in the 
time of Suphis I •• the builder of the great pyramid, and second king of Manetho's fourth 
dynasty, D. o. 2360." (464) 

Hore thuB bed the building of the great pyramid tlPO years before Wilkin80n's 
Deluge; and set Musl on t.he throne, in Egypt, 867 years before the Bame authority's 
catutrophe. But, it was promptly shown, that Harta. in selecting the year B. o. 2716 for 
Ib .... had merely stolen another man'B thunder (466) : wherefore, when its author came 
to reprint thOR twelve articlBB in an octavo volume. he 80 translated hlB hieroglyphics, 
utronomically. as to obtain t1IIo years' dilference I -" The commencement of the great 
puegyrical yeai' which preceded .that of the Suphises, 1 have already shown to be in the 
year B. o. 2717" (466); and then he infonJ!& us that .. the Septuagint chrouology dates the 
DUperlion of Mankind about the year B. c. 2768; that i8, about 41 years before the era 
or Menes"! 

Computatioos upon the dilferent copies of the LXX, every one of them as rotten u the 
MSS. themselves, cause the Cre4tiMa to Aueluate between B. 0.6904, and B. o. 6064. (467) 
And the above sentence merely show. its penIDBn'8 incompetency to !l1soU88 Septuagin' 
question8. To the reader of our disquisition on Xth G""';' [PeLeG, "9"'d, p. 646], the 
following 8pecimeos of Hore', biblical knowledge will be am1lling; u much aB, to lIIe ita 
author's favorite adjective, the latter'8 OI'edulity is .. remarkable": -

" 1 therefore believe that the Vague year was in8tituted in the time of Noah; probably 
by Ham [!J, not by Noah •••• 1 have only to notice one other important epoch or Bible 
history - the dispersion of utionl. The division [read .. split"] of the earth i8 indicated 
as having occurred at the birth of Peleg [a" split"J; whon we are told, (Gen. x, 26). 
• unto Eber were bom two lonl; the name of the one (was) Peleg (01' division); for in his 
daYI was the earth divided.' [VitU I1Ipra, what the Hebrew writer meant!] Now. it was • 
commou custom of Hebrew. to name their children from cirolllUtan_ which oocnrred at 
their birth; and the custom of ancient Arabs WII8 precisely the BalDO, and has oontinued 
to the present day. We cannot reckon al exception8 to this the few _ where God 
c/ulnged a name, or imposed a new one; and in the latter cue the old name wu retained 
with the new one [I]. The birth of Peleg. according to Dr. Halel, happened B. o. 27M: . 
(~) .. re. XU.; ~ Grudtc, Dec. 16, IM8; P. 010; - eompan .. rl. VII~ P. HI. 
(466) "BJm,. roduetlou of'Muetha'-2'T16" Le.; GLIDIlOIf. CIHIp~ INa, P. 61:-UldlilllcfW; 1Me, ,.'1. 
(468) Op....,.: p. 63, aud p. Dr. 
(467) BlClClOLl: ChraoIGt."....; p. _ 
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but,ealeulated f'rom .., hate of the Ex- a.c.-l2OO 
odus, D. c. 2i58."(468} -" I say tbat 
the Pharaoh of the Exodus reiped un-
doubtedly Dot more than about one 
yenr; for, although Au being droVlfUd 
in the Rtd BtG is not expreu1y men
tioned by Mosn, it il 80 mentioned 
in the 136th Psalm [what a clinching 
argument I]. and I hold all the books 
of the Bible to be equally true."( 469). 

It i8 to be deplored that, after being 
promoted for his Hebraism to a pOlt 
in the British Museum, .. my kind 
young friend," as 1M }iH,nd 01 J[OIU 

dectionately terms him, should have 
expunged these delightlul samplea of 
pious feeling from the republication of 
Horm in its oota'fO form. 80 imbued, 
we fear, is he likely to beoome in that 
enlightened institution with selt-immo
lating principles, that it would not ,1IJ'o 
prise UI to learn through newap&fl81'll 
that normlikewi_as SOALIOBa says, 
.. ut sigaatiul loquar"-for the _ke 
of' Oriental literature were to turn 
J[ohGmfll«ltm. 

No Inclination remalna to follow 
HorQJ" farthing-ruah-lightanyfurther. 
We hlave the pupil for the teacher, 
when we here exhibit on the margin 
a table printed by WILKUlSOK in the 
pamphlet-text accompanying the lat-
ter'l truly - 'faluable contribution to 
archeological science - The fragrnmu 
01 the HiertJIic PGJlY1"" tJI 1Win: M!

tmi", the namu 01 JJmtitm Ki",., 
with the Hieratic inleription tJI 1M back. 

Here is that "magnificent error" 
which the FaIoD 0. Mo ... could not 
diICo'fer by going to Egypt: -

.. Respecting the construction of the 
table. he obsen,,: • The relative po
litions and the lengths of most of 
these dynasties are founded upon lome 
lcind of monumental authority. The 
rest I have placed within approxima
tive extremes. There are several 
pointa of _, [I] contemporaneous
ne88, as in the 2nd and 4th and 5th 
dynasties, again in the 5th and 15th, 
and in the 9th and 11th; and these, 
with other evidence 01 the ._ nature, 
enable us to adjust the generalICheme 
of all the dyoaatiea.'" (460) 

Reader 1 8llppoae. Chinese arche
ologist, with a little red button on 
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-1500 
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-;-2500 

his cap, were to com. all the way a.o.~ 2700 
from Pe-kin to America, and tell U8 

that good old king EoBBaT wal a 

~ -----

(tN).be. L: Lit. Qu.; p. 8&1. (469) Art. v.; Lit. GGII.; p.432. (4al) l&r.PtJnr.; pp.1O, B1, &Del IebIe, P. 8L 
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myth_that the CODl8Cutive d;ynasties of our common English father-land could fit 110 Hot
tentot'. estimate of the chronology of John-Chinaman's aacred hook, the CAov-lritIg; unleaa, 
after rejecting Boudicaa and Caractacua, we were to permit Iii. reduction of DGrIU, &zotu, 
Norman., Plantagmet., LmieG8triGn8, Yorlcitll8, Tudor', Stu/Jrl8, Orangitu, Han&l)eritJrg, &c.; 
together with all British, Scottish, and Irish, periods of anarchy; not forgetting Cromwell 
and the Commonwealth; into one century. Suppo,e that, after proYing why every Anglo
Saxon had erroneonsly clasaified, as distinct, thOA personages, epochal, and historical events, 
which the "Trihunala of Literature" of China had pronounced to be identical, the said 
mandarin were to show us how beautifully the whole could be reduced, through electro
magnetic typography, into one line ot a tau., and expreued algebraically hy an %, repre
senting an infinitesimal fraction of a second of Creative time. What should we 88y to His 
Excellency " Uncle Ja.l '" 

Now, whatever the American reader might be pleased to hint to such Chinese mandarin, 
'Would be uttered in demotic tongue with "brutale franchise" by old MANURO (could his 
mummy arise) to Sir Gardner WilkiDlon, at the first glance over the above table: where, 
in wiltal disregard ot Lenormant, Champollion, BOckh, Barucchi, Bunsen, Henry, Leeueur, 
Lepsius, Hincks, Kenrick, Pickering, Am~re, De Rou~, Birch, and of every hierologiBt 
past, present, and to come, the gallant Knight has made the HId, IVth, VIth (VII), VIIIth 
Egyptian dynasties (consecutive in l\lanetho and, where mentioned, serial upon all monu
ments), contemporaneoru I-has actually jammed elevm dynasties, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, 
XII, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, into a space (2200 G 1700) ot 500 years I And perpetrated, 
too, all these inexplicahle vagaries with theological applause, when, by placing HUBS (1st 
dynasty, TAinitu) at 2700 B. c., he shows that valiant knighthood. in A. D. 1851, no longer 
creeps allover "for fear of interftring with the Deluge of N oab; which (teal) 2348 B. c." 
before an aspirant to ecclesiastical patronage h~d won his gilded spurs. 

We dismiu, therefore, Hartll £!/yptiact1l as beneath scientific notice, reserYing to our
Behes the privilege of a reviewer'S criticism, whenever circumstances may demand its 
annihilation. With it we snap off' the last published peg upou which short-ohronology can 
IUspend its clerical hat; because Hr. Sharpe's arrangement ot Egyptian dynasties anterior 
to the XVIIIth has been respectfally disposed of. When other writers, with hieroglyphical 
handles to their pab'onymes, adventure into the.rde arena of archeology as champions 
of ,Aart-chronography, may their armor be well tempered and their lanoes tough I 

The list ot long-chronologists, above given, compreheuds the "preux chnaliers" ot 
archeological science at this day. The minimum of their respective dates for Hnn is 
B. c. 8648; the mazimum approaches the 6th chiliad B. o. By each authority all biblioal 
computatioDl, HellTt1lJ, Sflfll(Jritan, and &ptUGgint, are thrown aside among the rubbish of 
the things that were • 

.. The sum ot all the dynasties varies according to our present 80urces from 4685 to 5049 
years; the number of kings from 300 to 350, and even 500; It is evidently impouible to 
tound a chronology on such a basis, but 8ynce1108 tells DI that the number ot generatioDl 
included in the 30 dynasties was, according to Hanetho, 118; and the whole number of 
years, 8565. This number talJs much short ot what the summation ot the reigns wonld 
furnish according to any reading ot the numbers, but is nearly the same as 113 generatioDl 
woald produce, at any average of 32 years each." (461) 

Fifteen years ago, the learned ethnographer, De Brotoune, realODiug upon this very 
number, "3556 de Manethon," obtained B. c. 8901 as "Ie chiff're Ie moina 'lev'" for 
HBlIBS.(462) 

To neither of the prel8nt writers have these results been unknown:-

.. On my return to Cairo [April, 1840, from a voyage with Mr. Harris to the second cata
ract], I devoted a twelvemonth's leisure to the 'ferification ot the solidity of the basis upon 
which hieroglyphical revelations had placed Egyptian mon"",mtal cAronolo!/Y. The result 
11'&1 a conviction as profound then, as subsequent researchea,-echoed by the voice ot ani
veraal erudition, and embodied in the works of a host of sauDI whOle names gild the 

(W) X.ntCK: .A .. c:i ... Ul'g ......... IAcPllaraMI: 1860; u,p.t18. 
(462) FIU4litmI II~: L p.lI08. 
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brightest page IUummated bYlCieuce In the XIXth century,-hue IiDce demonstrated its 
DOCtnuy, of the utter impoBllibility of reconciling Egyptianfatt., geological, topograpbieal, 
ethnological, hieroglyphical, and historical, with Archbishop Usher's IYltem of patriarchal 
e1aronology. . 

.. A manlUer¥t compilation, o'!'er which an old and 'l'&lued colleague, M. Priase. and 
myself wiled away at Cairo many delightful weeks in reciprocal exchanges of our lIeTeral 
gleanings, under the title of .. Analecta Bleroglyphica," condensed nery eartnela", with 
references to most of the historical monuments, known to hierologiste up to April, 1841; 
and, as many personal friends are aware, this manuscript is mil a moat important grouad
tat and manual to those who, like myaelf, are anxious to &leenain the stability of prior 
innstigations, before huarding the erection of a theoretical euperstructure." (463) 

What, then. is the present state of Iclentific opinion on the era of MUBs ? The reader 
has it before him in the list on p. 682; and, without perplesing himseltwith '!'ain epeca1atiolUl 
founded upon ignorance of the ltupendous materi~ transferred from Egypt to Berlin by 
the Pruuian ~1i8lion, let him do as we do, await patiently for the publication, hourly dne, 
of Lepsius'8 II Book of Kings." The authors may be pardoned wheu 8tatiDg that, in 
books, manuscript-notes, and epistolary communications from Egypt, Italy, France, Ger
many, and England, they probably P08lau as much specific and detailed information here 
at .Mobile, on Egyptian monumentel chronology, as mOlt men in the world, leaa a dos_ 
European hierologistl - with whom they are in agreeable &c:Cord. When, therefore, they 
put forward no dogmatical IY8tem of their own, but wait for the " Book of Kings," they 
act themsel'!'es in &coordance with the counsel oll'ered to fellow-inquirers. Should Lepeius'8 
work reach their hands before the illue of the present 'I'Olume, a synopais of ite eArota
oZoI/Y will be appended to our -y. We may also look forward to Biot, the acholarlike 
utronomer of France, for a profound in'l'l!ltigation of the IUtronomieGl data, re'!'eall!'d. by 
Egyptian monumente, in thcir relatious to lIIundane chronology; (464) which will IlUpersede 
&By future recurrence to the cyclic renriea of IUch youthful ltar-guers u BortZ. 

Should, howe'!'er, a qualified student desire to prepare himself for thorough maatery of 
Leplius'l .. Book of Kings," he should commence with Roaellini's J(onullltrlti Storici; aDd, 
that being fundamentally acquired, his next guide is Bunsen, 2EI/YPt_ &tllc in tkr Wdtge
lelaicAte; wherein moat of the royal 'Egyptian namea, disco'l'tred up to 1846, are oompared 
with the classicalliats, and in which the grand alteration produced by Lepslus's reat1IICita
tion of the XIIth dynuty (unknown toIIIhe lamented Piaan Prote8l0r, or, in 1847, to Wil
kinson), is abundantly set forth. II There is no royal road to the mathematics," nor ia 
there a IItraighter path to the comprehenaion of Egyptian e1aronoZoI/Y than the one we 
indicate; but, aner theae two works, the Itudy of Lepsius, (JAroraologN tkr A:gyptcr, 
"Einleitung, 1849," becomes imperati'!'e. 

Such reader will appreciate the general correetnau of the following method of 'l'trityinr;, 
arcbmologically, the progressi'1'8 layers in which Egyptian history8tretchea backwards from 
the Christian era, 888umed at 1868 years ago; until the unknown-commencements of Nllotlo 
humanity merge into an undated, but ante-allu'l'ial, period of geology. (466) 

We gladly borrow the firBt pointe ot departure, in our joumey from the Christiaa era 
backward&, from Sharpe (466): -

II The reigns of Ptolemy, of Dariua, of CambJlee, and of Tirha~ah are bed by the Baby
lonian eclipses. Hophra and Shishank are fiud because they are mentioned in the Old 
Testament, aince the length of the Jewish reigna, after Solomon, is well known, while those 
.Jewish date. are themsel'!'es fixed by the earliest of the Babylonian eclipsea in the reign 
of Tirhakah. Thus are bed [by Mr. Sharpe 1 in the Table of Chronology the dynasties 
of Saie, Ethiopia, and Babutia. Petubutea fiYed in the first Olympiad; this bea the 
dynasties of Tanis." 

Thus, king by king, and e'!'eut by eTent, we ucend with preciaion back to Alexander the 
Oreat, B. CI. 832; and theuce, through the XXXIat, XXXth, XXIXth, XXVnIth, XXVIIth, 

( .. ) OUDDO.: H.....u.ool<; LoDdoa, MlddeD, 1MB; p.to;_Dt NOft: BiI1liI>al ..... "",....., ~" 
.... : l84II; pp. 8&-86; - aIIo CAf'OfIIlIJJn,.Ancient ..... St:ripIvrtIZ: BoDtb. Quart. lleT. No,.. 18&0. 

(W) DllIIooG': Ra •• .An:AIoI., Feb. 1853; pp. Il66, eee. 
(.a6) OLIDDOlI: 0Iia; pp. 81-5. 
(488) CIImIoIon aM GtiIJgro.pII,; 18&9; p. 13, U1d table, pp. 14,16. 
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XXVIth, XXVth, XXIVth, XXIIId Egyptian CODHCutiYe dJDUti., back to 8AeSAoNK, 
8hiahak, fowuler of the XXIId dynaaty; who, conquering Jerusalem .. in the Vth year of 
king Rehoboam," (467) aa is hieroglyphically reoorded in Karnac, (468) eu.bles UI to estab-
lish a perfect eynchronism, between Egyptian and Judaio histol'1 at B. c. 971-8. ' 

Prior to this date, Egyptian monuments neYer once refer to the HeIw-. throw Dot a 
glimmer of light upon Jewi6h annals; and with SheshoDk alao ceuea the poaaibility of fixing 
any Pharaoh, to him anterior, within 6 or 10 years. ChrtYllOlotnJ, year by year, stopa 'in 
fact at B. c. 972; aa well in Iaraelitish aa in Nilotic chronicles: although the fOundatiOD 
of Solomon's temple cannot be fa,r remoyed from B. c. 1000. 

LeaYing Hebrew computation to ascend along its own stream, innumerable Egyptian doc
uments- tG6leU, paJ1!lrl, gmealogieallim, publio and private, together with an aatounding 
mass of collateral and circumstantial eYidence, ~ C&rl'J UI upward, through the XXIat, 
XXth, XIXth, and XVIlIth dynutiea, reign by reign, and monument by monumeDt, to 
RAD .. I. (Rameau); whose epoch belongs to the unbwy 16th-16th B. c. 

Here interY8l1. a period, though for a few years only, of anarchy; repreaented in the 
INk herug, and by lundl'J royal claimants; at the head of whom stands AnBIIA-BAlDIAX, 
or Bex-m-Gtm; (469) called by LepaiUl .. Amenophis IV." But upward from his !atlur', 
reign, Amenoph III, enl'1 king is known, with many ennts of their reapectin reigns, 
through hieroglyphical lculptures and papyri, back to the begiuniug of the XVIIth Theban 
dynaaty, in the reign of AAHMES, .A...u, I; computed, by Lepains, to be about the year 
1671 B. c. At this point, which begins the .. Restoration," or" New Empire," atter the 
expulsion of the Htlu"" we 100e the thread of alllllllli chronology, for times anterior to the 
17th century, betore c. 

We retrain from dilOUlaion of the Htllt_, or shepherd kiugs.(470) They are auppoaed to 
occupy the XVlth and XVth dYD&8tiel; and, accordiug to Manetho, their duration cOYered 
611 yeare ot,una. The XIVth dyD&8ty haa not been disentangled clearly from the muti
lated lilts; and the hieroglyphioal records han Dot yet spoken intelligibly, although they 
are numeroUi. We paUlI for Lepains; and in the meanwhile reter the reader tor a lum
mary ot the monumental aditices of the Old aDd the New Empires to his published tranla.( 4 71) 
To us at preaent this "middle Empire" il chaos; but, eYen 8upposing the XIVth, XVth, and 
XVlth d.YD&8ties could, by a ,Iiort-chronologist, be' upunged trom Egyptian records, it mUlt 
be remembered, by Iong-chronologiste. that the XVlIth dYllaaty stands erect in the 17th 
century B.C. We lean the "middle Empire's" duration to be adjnsted along a eliding lOa1e 
hom zero upward; and nut proceed to ehow that we P08l8. .bon 1600 yean of positiYe 
monuments, behind this "middle Empire," by which all &ptuagiflt computations of the 
Deluge, at B. o. 8246, or 8146, or 8166, encounter a "reductio ad absurdum." 

The mists begin to clear olf al we commence aaoending to the latest repreaelltatins ot the 
"Old Empire" in the land ot KJaaM, Ham. Clamrail: Yiz., the Sebakhetps and Nepherhetpe 
of the XIIIth dynasty (472): but, at the XIIth dyD&lty, the glories of the olden time blue 
forth again elfolgentIy; (478) thanks to LepaiUl'. inYestiptions of the G_logical Papgrvl 
0/ n.rin. (474) 

(487) 1 K.ldy. 26; 2 CIInm.zlL 2. 
(~) G_: Cftat*'I; poD. 
(4811) ~: Lqpdude 8ckIA; Jley, AreMoI~ 1846; pp. '71-(7'; aIao hIa _ ..... , otu..e klDp, III 

WILKJ!<ICllf. H~ Po 383; - L&Pm11: Glilter1:nu; 1861; pp. ~; - »- Bouo': LtIft " lI • .MfnIII ~; 
Be,.. Arab60l .. 111411; 1:11-126. 

('70) GLIDDO.: 0114; pp.", ". 
('7\) /JrW ...... ~; pp.36&-88II • 

. (472) uDca.IIl0U4~; p.82; &lid hla HUt.oriI:tIl 'hIIIdof RaaIa II.; 1862; p.ll1;-DllIove': 
1lII1r1tm de &alll; Jley. Areb6oL, 1848; pp. 812, 813. 

(n3) BUlIID: ~ Sdlc; U. Po Zil, 101].; - DI KG"': A ..... de ~ CfIrIIiMIIa; ldy~ sy .. m.; 
a""Bacu: 'lVritl BDoI<of Ki"fl'; R. Soc. or Lit.; ill., part I., pp. 128-160; bIIt oolllllderabl,81D .. cIad III Wo, 
SDI8O:o'I .l'bprrtu of K.; 1860; "Oboer,..tIoIII of Dr. Eo Baeu"; p. 66:-D& Bo"': La But>>tJV de lea 
~ ])pIulM; lIey. AreMoI .. 1847; pp. 481-4811. 

<'7') A-rol; Tat IU., I,. .. Y., 'fL:-moat nperb11 nooplec1 1>7 811' J. O. WIlItIJlloII: ~ ofUtc EO. ,..,..., .AI,.,...., ell 'lVritl; 1861: bill OOIInalt allo tbe erItka1 blator.r or tbla doeum ... t all cllaplayecl 1>7 CB.uRoI. 
uo .. hI&&e: (BeY. AreMoI.), wlUl \he "Yeat \het \he 11ICk1_ dII~ ottbeoe lnpmlta Ia d ... to 8nr~ aIoaIo. 
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The hierogl1Phieal _88 of 80me or these IriDp may be collll1llted in B1III8eB; but we 
borrow from LepsiUl thia table of the XIIth dynasty; which C&DIlo& become more &haD 
llightly modified in his .. Book or Kings." (415) 

.. Tall: XnTa MANETRONlAH Dnu81T . 
... .......ung /0 .A~ng /0 lA, 

""1IIIAo. 2'IIritI hpfnu. 
LA_he hloae ...... _......... 1I;r'lw II Am. I [Afr.lI Eu.18J 1I;r'lw 

8. of Am. Uld I!eL L 2. 8eoart.eD I Uld A_h. L 7 .. } 
8eou_ IaIon ................... 36" CllSee.1 [Mr.CII Bu.CIIJ 4Ii ........... 4&.otSeLl-2ofA .... n. 
8eoart.eD I and Amenemhe U , .. 

3.Am ... emheUalon ................. 18 .. }38' U [ .... 38 E 38]""')" •• '-U a."-n. 
... 8eou.-n U" "-11. n. 10" .. m. ~. u...... .. ....... _..... - -

I!oIu"-UaIon .................. 18.. 18See.U [Mr •• Baa..](I)tI .. _ ....... IL 
L 8eou.-n m ........................ 38" 38 See. ill [Afr. 8 Balo 8] 3(.7)" ... _ ... SI. 
e. Am_mhe malone ............. n .. } " 

AmeDemhem"AmeDemh.IV I a aAm.m[Afr. 8}Baa.~J4(l)" ......... .. 

~. Amenemh. IV alOD............... 8" 8 Am. IV [AtI'. 8 II;r'lwSm.27cL e. 
8. b8ebekDefrv........................ '" '8ehet. [Mr. , S .. 10 .. lI&" 

Total 213" I" lI&" .. 

The X1Ith d)'lluty andl, accordiDg to LfpsiUl, about B. c. 2124. 
What relics are extant or XIth d)'lluty belong to the Enuauteta,(416) Including perhaps 

Ra-nub-Cheper, dlsconred lately by Mr. Hame. 
Little can here be related about the Xth, IXth, V1IIth, and V1lth d)'lluties, to be intel· 

Iigible without a lengthy argument; but the duration or thia lut is relicitouBlyeuggested 
by Maury. (411) Solid u a rock, however, is the Vlth dynasty; (418) 10 is the Vth on the 
fWin Papyrw and through the reconry or all its kings (but one!) from the tombs opened 
by the Pruuian Commission at Memphis. (419) or the IVth the vestiges II1U'pUS belie~ 

to persons who have not opened the folio plates of LepsiUl's Den1rmJikr; wherein the 
petrogl1Phs or these three d)'llUties, earliest and grandest relics of antique humanity, 
are now prese"ed for posterity, so 10Dg u the pyramids or GUM! ehall andure. 

With the HId d)'lluty Eg1)Itian monuments ceue. There is nothing extaDt of the lId, 
nor coeval with the 1st d)'lluty. Their exiatence is deduced from the high atate or the arts, 
and the utensive knowledge:po88888ed by the denbens of the Nile, u demonstrated by the 
P1Jf'IImidl, 'tpuklaru, and laitroglyplttd f"fCOf"tU, or the IVth d)'llUty, compared with the frag
mentary catalogues or Manetho and Eratosthanes, and eupported by Oraloo-Roman tradition. 

MENES-Eg1)It's tirst Pharaoh-is recorded, In bierogl1Phics carved, during the 14th 
oeDtury B. c. at the Theban Ramesium, by Ramses n. u hie earliest ancestor; and, in 
hieratic, on the rurin P4P!Jf'U, a document written in the tweltth-fourleenth cantui")' B. c., 
.. king MeNai, of a firm life," ie twice chronicled. (480) 

By LepSiU8, whoBe computations we adopt, Menes is estimated to have rounded the 1st 
dyDasty of TlIinitu about the year B. c. 11893 • 

.. There is nothing iDcredible in euoh an antiquity of the Eg1)Itian mODarchy."(481) Indeed, 
long berore hieroglyphioal discoveries had dellJonstrated its natural adaptation to all the 
oirculllllances of Emt (when due allowance is made for pn-Jlmaie chiliads or years for 
alluvial existence), tbe researches of mathematicians had pointed to similar results • 

.. On supposing the 11840 years of Herodotus, taken for the Eg1)Itian BeuODB or three 
mODtha, we should have 2194 solar years, according to Frerot, and 2835 years, accordiDg 

(476) UfJ60r '"' Ztoll{lte ~ EIIoripf,.....".; 1863: p.28. 
('78) LDIwrI: IAllraIl8aletJUni: 1838: No. 22:-Uld lAII.re Il M.De·.J'I'itte: BeY.AIeWGL,lNS,pp.na-

7~: -BIlICII, In 0ti4~; pp. 80, 81: ... d 2'abW qf Ra .... n.; p.l8. 
(m) CIIrontlIogi& du DpIulia~: BeT. AreMol~ 1861: pp.l68, 167 •. 
('78) Bmaar: ~ SWk: 11. p.191, toq.;-)l<iworn: ~ " .. l'bpynll RoraI cfe 2'o&rito "fa V1e 

DptuIU cfe MIIIIdItoIt; Be". A..,h60I~ 1&111; pp. 308-lIl6;-Bllfcu: Tl"IIDL JL Soc. ut., liar. I" 1HO; ,.137; 
Uld "ot.rYatlou" In WILDlQOIf'. 1't1.prrw; pp. 63, M. 

('79) GUDDOIf: 0ti4; p.88. For all detalJa .. aDthorttJeo In the Pn!a!CIIlII DOte. 
(480) a.z-.. I~/rtI(ftMIIlI, U • .,ll and 12; Sir O. WlloUXIOlI'B oop1. 
(Ul) KanIc:x: Op. cit.; Po 110. 
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to Bailly. These iDiIhed at the1'lign of 8etho. and YUh the war of Sennacherib, in the 
;year 710 bef01'l1. o. Following We h1JlO~esis, the commencement of Menes fell abont 
the year 8504 B. 0., acCording te Fraret; and in 8545 B. c., according te Bailly." (482) 

Hanng thu indicated to jnnior stndents of Egyptian chronology the order in which they 
should read the works of our common seniors in this technioal speciality ot science, we will 
DOW reverse the prooeBI, and exhibit, from MENES downward, the stratifications in which 
Time's hour-glass has marked, historically, the consecutive evente witDe8sed, duriDg above 
forty-three centuries, by the Egyptian II Type of Mankind" down te the 4th ceDtury after 
the Christian era; &88umed at 1858 years ago. 

It is a convenient plan to group sneral portione of Egypt's history inte the following 
separate _es, like the primary, aecoDdary, and tertiary tormatlona of our earth's crut; 
aDd te Tiew the dynutles, in those __ included, as it they were 10 many distinct strata 
contained in lOch formations. We thereby diTest the enbjaot of the perpluitles and'du
bi01l8D1IB of arithmetical chronology; baoaUII, the TirIl axletanoa of Menes, as an histerical 
entity, is DO more dependent 1lpOD ftpAfr_, than Owen'. Dinornt. gigllfllMa (in pallllontelogy) 
hugs upon a II B. o. 2820" of a Knight's, or npon a "B. o. 2848" of an Archbishop's 
dlluTian phantaem8. 

L - The AIITB-KOIl11Jl •• TAL period. This of course is an utter blank in chronology. Sei
ence knowB DOt where geology ends, Dor when humanity begins; and the definitln, or 
artlfioiall1Btame, current OD the enbjlOt, are of modam adoption anll spuri01l8 deri-· 
ntlon. 

At what era of the world'. geological hiltery the RiTer N"m, the ~ in par
tioular, first descended from pal1l8trine looalitles in Central Africa, along the BUCCeBBiTe 
leTele of Nnbian plateau, through ita Egyptian channel te the Mediterranean (beyond the 
indisputable fact that iti descent teok effect lifter the deposition of·the ao-termed DILt1VIAL 

DBJ:rT upon the Bubjacent limutom) is a problem yet unaolved. Bnt ware proper innstiga
tiODS, 8ucll. as those commenced in 1799 by Girard, (488) and cut abort by European belli
gerent interference, entered upon, in the Talley of the Nile itself, by competent geologists, 
the aUuvial antiquity of the "Land of Khem" could be appromnately reached. (484) The 
nry rough estimates heretefore made by geologists yield a minimum of 7000 years for the 
depo.itions of the preseDt alluTium by the riTer Nile. The mazimum remains utterly inde
finite; but, Denrthelels, we are enabled to draw, from the data already known, the fol
lowing among other deductione, of primary importance to Nilotlc cAronology : -

IIt.-PreTiouly to the adTlDt of the· " Saored River" DO deposition of alluPium hanng 
taken place upon the limestone, Egypt was uuinhabitable by man. 

2d.-8ince the deposition of this alluTium, there has been no Deluge, in the literal Hebrew 
and genesiacal IIDee of the term, whether in Egypt, or in Asiatic and African countries 
to the Nile adjacent. 

8el-Humanity must haTe commenced in the Talley of the Nile, nnder conditione such as emt 
at this day, 1I1tn> a .uflicianey of alluTium had been deposited for the production of vege
table aliment, but at a time when the depth of this alluTium was at least twenty. (litty, 
or mor" for aught we can aBsert te the contrary) feet below the level of the highest 
portiOD of the Nile's bed at this hour; but how much soil had been preTious1y depo
sited - that is, what its tlticl:mu WaB OTer the limeatcne when humanity firet dneloped 
itself in Egypt - it is yet impossible to define. 

4th.-Many centuries (in number utterly unknown) mut be allowed for the multiplication 
of a human Type in Emt, from a handful of roTers to a mighty nation; and for the 
acquirement, by self-tuition, of arts IIDd sciences adequate to the conception aDd exe
cution of a pyramid: thu yieldiDg us a iliad amount of chronological interval; 
bouuded on the ODe hand by the unknown depth and .nrface of the Nilotic allu1'ial, 

({82) n. BaoIOInoI: .Niafiaou"~1 Lp. us, 1811. 
e.> Daeril"""'UIc r..",.: tom. n. p. aa, "'I. 
t"'> GLID_: OIIG; pp. G-f8; &lid "Oeotopall!ecUou.· h tile ........ upmm&, TIde l'rIIII:IuR. 
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IUfIlcient tor the II'Owth ot hamu tood. at the time ot mu's ulirodaction; aDd _ 
the other (aner this nomad had been b'aIIIImnted by dme and circumatance ilIto a 
tarmer ud then ilIto a monument-building citizen) by the P1Jf'IUlIiIlI and totJW. ot tile 
IVth Memphite d1JiUV; plaoed by Lepaiu's diIeoft1'iell in the thirty-fifth oentDrJ •. c. 

IL-The PYIWODAL period, or OltlEmpire.-Oocupying. according to late scientific news, 
about ~ centuries; probably beginning with Manetho's fir" dynasty (kiDg 
OUE.BPIDI); ud ending with the mth or mIth, about twenty-two centuries prior 
to the Cbriatiu err.. The X1lth dynasty is marked architecturall;y b;y the emplo;ymlllt 
ot olItlid:l. 

UL-The period or the HUBOI. or Jlilldt. Empl1'e.-There bein& tew __ .. tor this 
period extu&, we IN dependent. apart from Greek lis .. upon the 2'uritt PtlpgtW, ur.d 
on the __ chnDicled long after on the .. Chamber ot Kamao" &c. Here is the 
grGfIIl diliculty iD Eg;yptiu ohronolog;y; it ha.g heeD hitherto impoeaible to deter
mine ita daradOD; whioh is DOW pnerally OOJIIIidered to be far Dorter thaD is esti
mated ill Bunsen's "lBg;ypte1lll Stelle ill der Weltgeechicht .... aDd perhaps to embnoe 
all &ripttmll ocnnenons with Eg;ypt from Abraham to the lhodu incluaiye; on IYII7 
one or which the AWoglypAiu are utterly silent. It includes, howenr, the XIV, 
XVth, and XVIth dynasties. 

IV. - The pollitlYe IIIft08.JOAL period, or N .. Empire. -C......,;q about 1600 to ]800 
;years B. c., with the llutmGtiora (after the expulsiCD ct the H;yboa tribes), under 
AA_u, the,touder ot the XVIIth d1DUV. It mt.7be ealled the n,.".period; 
because, although tempI. emted in the Old Empire, all the grud _CtUarieB 
standing at preaen~ UPOD the alluua belong to the XVIIth d1JiUV downward. 

Dated hieroglyphiCGl recorda descend to the third century after Cbriat, with the name of 
the Emperor DECIU8: (486) but tkmotic JItIpyri and fllUllllllier are extut III recent III the 4th 
centufY ot the IIIme era.(486) Greek inscriptions at Phile corrobora~ Pmcianua, who 
relates how, about A. D. 451, a treaty, between the Cbriatian Emperor of Conatantiaople 
ud the heathen memm;yll, stipulated that - .. eyer;y ;YI&I', according to ucient cutome. 
the Etbiopians were to take the statue ot 1m from Phile to Ethiopia ;"(487) and a Greciaa 
traYeller bears witne.., ill u inscription, that he Will once Pl'llleJ1t at the temple when the 
goddess returned. In tact, hiator;y proyes that 1818 Will ;yet worshipped at Phlle, it not 

• throughout Eg;ypt, eYen ill the ;year A. D. 486: ud the pagan emblem ot "eternal lite, .. 
.Ankh, oontinued ltill to be iaaeribed, in Ueu ot the Cluilltian -. Oftr orthodox church_, 
III ill the tollowing inataDol diaoonred b, the accurate Sir J. Gaalnll' Wilkinaon(4.88):-

" KAeo.y.AIKH + EKKAB'fCIA" 

Oatlwtlic + Ohuf'I'Ch. 

Pinally, to enable the reader to clueify, chronologicall;y. the Eg;yptian data comprised 
ill .. T;ypes ot Mankind," a table is subjoined which the forthcoming " Book ot Kings" will 
show to be in the main correct. It i. made up, in part from the fint Tolume of the CIaTo
nologi' der .iEgypln', and ill part from Cheyalier Lepains'll oral communicatioDs to the 
writer at Berlin, in Ma;y, 1849.(489) To it are added such excerpts ot the CheYalier'a 
lIubsequeDt episwlar;y correspondence with the authors III ma, glye a geDeral idea ot his 
"stem, D.Dd a precise one ot hilacieDtific Uberality. 

(486) ~: v~ NacAri:At, 18411; pp.lf," 
(488) Bllca,1D ()Ma~p.8'i. 
('87) x.-, ~,.... __ tlrlRl*!lrecloo~ 
(488) x..nmnu, ......... A~"CroIzAlll6e~"lUII; po .. 
(8) GLIIIJIOII' ~,.I1teNile: LoadoII, ..... l84II; pp. ..... u. 
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MANBTHO'S SYSTB. or EoYl"l'LUf CHBONOLOGY, AI BBSTOUD BY LliPlJ17I. 

JIiooIW anterior to M_ - c,.eIIo PerIocII :-
IA ... dynastI .. :- 19 tpb •••••• re/ped llI,870 JulIall1eara -19 BothJo "'''pmod& 

80 ... ~ .. 3,660 " - 30 fIoo(fVaa of. Sothlt>perlod. 

17,6:11 .. - 12 Sothlt>perIoda ot1480 J8U'L 
.A1IIe·1WttwicaI dJD.: 10 JfGRu, ThIIlI" 8110 .. -COIIUIleIlC8lll8llt or. _ Sothlt>perlod. 

__ or MDu - ODIIlIIIOIIeeIIl ... t or IWttwicaI period; IAirly dJllU\l8l.:-
Ofd BMpire:- 1st dJIlutJ- A-scm ofM ................................................................... 88118 800. 

Oomm8lleem ... t or~ period; third dJIlutJ. 
4th dJDUtJ-PJramIda aDd tomba utant-bepa .................................... 842B II 

lIMbdiwUiDnl: -

:: dJIlutJ-~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
10th.. " ......................... ~..................................................... 2600 .. 
12th .. ~ aboIlt. ....................................................................... 2124 .. 
13th.. .. ............................................................................... 2100 .. 

JiItoadoR qftltt Hrbol- eomprlalllg the 
Uth, 16th, aDd 11th clJuItIee - fkom abollt a. 0. 2101 to aboIlt ........ _ ............ 1690 " 

N_ .... -Bato ... ' .... 'u-
17th dJDUtJ- ................................................................................. 1871 " 
30th" BndlDl on the IeCIDftd PerIdaD InTaalon................................. 8&0 " 

Collquest or Et!Jpt 117 AIexaDcIer the Great. ................................. ,.......................... ••••••••.••• ••• 882 .. 
.l'roloMaie dJIlutJ bepIl80 0. 828-~............................................................................. " .. 
.a- dom.1nloll bepIl..................................................................................................... 30" 
HVrtIgIyp1rjI:DJ reeorda of the Emperor DealIIII...... ................................................................ 260 ~ Do 

~us, from an indeftnite period prior to the year B. o. 8898, down to 2GO years after the 
mmstian era, the hieroglyphical character is prOTed to haTe been in uninterrupted use; 
wldle, from the year B. o. 8898, modern hierology baa determined the chroDologic order of 
Egyptian dynasties, through present archmological re-coll8truction of the Nile's monuments. 

The Romaua held Egypt from the 27th year B. c. until 895 A. D. ; . when the son8 of 
TheodosiuB diTided the Empire. Egypt lingered under the BOTereignty of the Eastern 
Emperors until A. D. 640-1; wheD, subjected by AAXBR-BBN-BL-As, ahe became a proTince 
of OllAR'S Baracenic caliphate. In the year A. D. 1517-8.11 9G8-her Talley was OTe!"
run by the Ottoman hordes of 800LTAJI SBLU.; and baa ITer Bince been the lIpOil of the 
Turk:-

o I E9!lpte. Emu! . • • Bob ItIJI'f""UfIt IGlndta et IJIfII' incretlihilu POltm.. • • HlII npf

,..",., II"hll lapidihvl inriIII. 1h iMG6itahit Bmw'" 8cyt/iu aut (ANGLO-) Indu, "", 
GlipW talil.(490) 

CHRONOLOGY -CHINESE. 

"The PbDolOpher n1d: IWII (name or bla dIacIple TIIIIIIfHIIInJ) til, dod",.. u IiIIIJ* cm4 tIIUY 
to be undcntood. ThaeIIs-Ueu replied: • that Ia certain.' The PbUOIOpher hanllg ...... out, hIa 
dIacIpl .. Wed wbat their muter hIId m .... t to .,. ~ r.poIlded: • The doctrIIle or out' 
muter oo ..... tI Ulllquel1 III ~ nctltude or heart, aDd III IoTing one'. neighbor u 
0 ..... lf.' .. (4II1) 

Sach ... ere the ethica put forth in ChIna by that .j pure Sage" whom three hundred and 
lIBTeDty millions of humanity aull commemorate. after the lapse or 2880 years. as the 
"moat saintly, the mo,t wlae, and the most TirtuOUB of human legislators:" this WBB 

Chinese "positiTe philosophy" in the VIth century before Christ; already at the 8econd 
period of its historical deTelopmenL (492) 

About a century later, in a distinct Asiatic world. the school of EZRA at Jerusalem embo
died a aimilar conception in the compilation termed Deuteronomy, or .. secondary law:" (498) 

(4110) Boo1ra qf 1Imnu-MDcuBma TmuotmnI'. dIaIO£WIwith..ucJqivl;-GLDIDOX:.A.JIPOIII to t1tt.A~ 
pariu: Loud"", Madden. IM1, paaiIoI. 

(4111) The LUN.YU. or TM ~ a. ... IIItlon,. of It_ (OonfIldllll); abo I.,. Y. 16; LI.-
8MriI de l'OrIellt, p. 1113. 

(4112) PA1mIIER: HUtoi,.. de IG ~ C1tiroDUa; Jle .... ellld6pend&ntl, A ... 1844; tInp. part, Po II. 
(493) N. B. !l1 JuatllIcatlOIl ofth18 date Ia eolltalDed In the IUpp~ podIou or our .,0\.; ftIJI"'/It pp....,. 
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.. But if any man hate hil neighbor. &c •••• then &hall ye do uto him, &8 he had thought 
to have done unto his brother." (494) At an epoch approximate, this idea became upli
fied into a muim: "Better is a neighbor that il near, than a brother far 0/1':"(496) 
and it il still more concisely expressed in Lniticu6: "Thou Ihalt love thy neighbor 18 

thyself." (496) 
During the aame fifth ceut1ll'1 B. c., the aimultaneoumellS of moral &8 well &8 of other 

deYelopments among Types of l'tlfDkind radically distinct, and remote from each other'e 
influences, encounters a parallelism in the beautiful dictum of a Grecian laocrates -:" Do 
unto others &8 ye would they Mould do nnto you." 

About three generations earlier there flourished in Pema the philosopher Zoroaster; 
some of whose elevated doctrines have reached our day, although through turgid GreciaD, 
Jewish, and Pemc streams. "Gat, the 718t .. of hie &ddtJr contains the following: - . 

.. OfFer up thy grateful prayers to the Lord, the moat jnat and pnre OBIlt:ZD, the supreme 
and adorable God, who thus declared to his prophet Zardusht (Zoro&8ter): 'Hold il 110' 
fillet to do unto otAer. It'Aat tAou ~t fUlt Alive don, to tA~: do that unto the people 
which, when done to thyself, provel not diaagreeable to thyself.' .. (497) 

Five hundred years afterwardl, the writer of Mat""'" (498) reported -" Ye have heard 
that It 11'&8 said: TAou ,Aalt loH tAy ntigAhor lind Aat, tAin, _y; but I aay unto yon, love 
your enemies." The writer of Luk,(499) coDlliderablyextends the idea in language and 
contextwrJ. circumltancel-" And he answering aaid: • TAoII ,lalt lov, tA, Lord tAg God 
[Hebrai~, IeHOnaH ELoHeK) tDitA 1111 tAy A,m, ad tDitA all tAy IOUI, IJfId wilA all tA. 
,trengtA, lind wilA all tAg mind, Gild tAg ntigllbor /II tAy"lf:" thus combining, into one dia
course, two citations from the Old Testament(600) slightly varied; owing probabl,y to the 
evangt;lists' habit of following the Greek LXX in lieu of the Hebrew Text. 

But, among the more exalted of the Hebrew nation, in the schools of Babylon and J __ 
lalem, such pure ethics had been taught long previously. Thus (&8 our learned friead. 
Dr. J. J. Cohen of Baltimore, opportunely reminds us while writing):-

.. Let us recall the celebrated reply made by the Pharisee Hillel to a pagan who came 
declaring to him that he wal ready to embrace Judaism, if the Doctor could make knOWD 
to him in a few words the rbuml of all the law of Moses: - • TAot ",Aiel tAou lilcut 110' 
[done] to tAg,elf,' said Hillel, • do it not unto tAg ntigllbor; therein is all the law, the retrt i8 
nothing but the commentary upon it.''' (501) 

These comparisons made, we can revert with more pleuure to China and to COnt1CIUlJ. 
" The lessoDl ot KBoVll'CH'II.u were often leu indirect. His moral [doctrine] is summed 

up in the following lines: • Nothing more natural, nothing more simple, than the principl .. 
ot,that morality which I endeavor to inculcate in you through salutary maxima. ••. 1st-
It is AUf/I/lflity; whic! is to "y, that universal charity amongst all of our species, without 
distinction.' .. 

Father Amiot, the great Siniciled Jen.lt, ccmmenting upon this pasaage, observed
"Because it ill Aumanity, and that AUf/lGnilg is nothing elae than mllft himsel£." Which 
Pauthierezplains:--

"In Chinese, JIN TCBE: JIN YE: word .for word; llllllllllitdl ~ llomo 1JIIid- ••• 
To render comprehensible how much Aufllllllity, or benevolence, universal charity, ... 
recommended by KUOUNG-TIIU, it suffices to esy that the word which upresse& it ill 
repeated above a hundred timell in one of his works, the Lun-yu. And it is pretended. 
with &8 much levity &8 ignorance, that this grllnd principle of lI11j"",,,z'cAarity for 'mankind 
had only been revealed to the world five hundred years after the Chine8e philosopher, m a 
little corner ot Alia I Quelle piiiU .. (502) 

We have deemed it upedient to preface an inquiry into the archEological bues of 

(491) ~" ,,11:.11, 111. 
(486) ProotrfII, "ull. 10. 
(~) IAeiUeIu, "Ilt. 18. 
(4~) DabUtaft,I.338: ud_U.e_equotatlo1l1D HTH, Dt1U¥. V""~ p.,n. 
(4118) Good Tid,..,,, ". 43. 8 ........ 1 No T .. p. 9. 
(499) Good TidiJtfll, ". 27, 'Zt - Ibi4., p. 1:rJ. 
(600) ~" "L 6, with ~ m.1S. 
(601) limn:: Palatine; p. 666; !rom Bab710lllan Ta\mad(8~ c:h.2). lbid.: ~ ID AppadIz 

..., C4D1r'I Bibk; 1633; I". p. 20. 
(002) CAw; pp. 1'8, U7, UId IIOte. 
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Chinese Mronology with the above extracts. They will furnish at once to the reader a very 
dift'erent idea of the teaohings or Confucius (five hundred years before any Greco-Judrean 
writers or the Gospels lived) than he can gather from ?tlacao supercargoes, Hong-kong 
opium-smugglers, or Canton miasionariea. Whatever practical developments the latter 
may diumally give to the sublime principle or,," universal charity;" whatever merit may 
be due to the llrat human being who enunciated this exalted sentiment.; or whatever 
thorough knowledge of humanity's best and lottiest interests such sentiments may imply; 
all these ascriptions, history attests, equally belong to a Sinico-mongol, Confucius; who 
died B. c.479, or about 2332 years ago. [See his portrait; 8Upra, Fig. 330, p. 449.] 

Whether among the Hong merchants .. universal charity" (and there are noble instances) 
be unexceptionably practised, any more than in Wall street, Lombard street, or in the 
Plae, tk la Bou,,,, concerns us not. These commercial princes are taught to reverence its 
principles as much as the DOBIAS or the MIIDICI8 of Christendom; and they are exposed 
to infinitely greater temptations toward its violation, than are those Chinese archeologists, 
who, scattered throughout the empire, pursue, at national expense, their historical studies 
or their own monuments; in lettered scclueion, but with every honorable recompense 
scholarship may aspire to. (503) For above twenty-three centuries, moreonr, the 4th and 
6th maxims ot Khoung-tseu han been instilled into each generation ot them from earliest 
intancy • 

.. It is uprigAtn,.,; that is, that rectitude of spirit and of heart, which Inakls one seek 
for truth in everything and to desire it, without deceiving oneself or deceiving others: it is 
finally lincerity or good/ai/n; which is to lay, that.f'rankneas, that openness of heart, tem
pered by selt-reliance, which excludes all feints and all disguising, as much in 8peech as in 
action." 

That the moral influence of 8uch principlel has not perished, even through the transitory 
irruption of the present and expiring dynasty of Mantenou Tartars, is testified by Sir 
Henry Pottinger in the eulogiums pronounced by him, at London, upon the high Chinese 
diplomatists with whom he concluded the Treaty of 1844. Nor should Americans forget' 
the excellent conduct which such principles have already exhibited among thousauds of our 
Chinese fellow-citizens in the State of California. 

We have not the slightest right to doubt, therefore, whatever reasonable account Chinese 
scholars may furnish us of their nation's indigenous history; of which, otherwise, not a syl
lable is known to us prior to the fourteenth century after Christ; and, where not irrational, 
luch an~als, from such sourCes, may be received in the more good faitb, that the Okint.e 
arcMologue, having none of our hagiographers' motives for chronological curtailmelit or 
extension, cares nothing about .. outside barbarianl," the1r alieu history or superstitions, 
and did not compose his national chronicles with a view to Buch foreigners' edification. 

The day is evermore paased that modern science should strive to reduce Chinese chro
nology, for the mere whim of adapting it to the spurious computations on a Hebrew Text, 
and Samaritan, Septuagint, or Vulgate version; as was the case before Egyptian monumental 
annals were proved to ascend, at le8st, to the thirty-fifth century B. c. (604) And we shall 
presently show (aketched also in our table of .A.lphabetieaZ origin., "'pra, p. 638), how the 
highest point claimed by Chinese historians, for their nation's antiquity, falls centuries 
below that which hierologists now insist upon for Egypt: so that, ir Egypt and Egyptiana 
were a civilized country and populoue people in the thirty-fifth century, B. c., it would be 
preposterous not to feel aasured that Sinico-mongols (indeed every human type or Mongolia) 
were already in existence, in and aronnd China, their own centre of creation, during the 
same JIl'r&llel ages. What is the objection to believing that China was populated, by her 
Mongolian autocthones, chiliads of years preTioue!y! Reader! .. one blushes" redder 
than St. Jerome to mention, that, now-a-days, the acceptance of this fact is questioned by 
the ReT. Dr. Tnil, or the Rev. Mr. Thet: neither ot whom, perhaps, has ever studied 
Sinology - never even opened a Sinological work! 

lllO8) CAirtt; pp.l9&, 218, 228, 2311, 248,2811, 308, 838, 362, 869, 888, 897,.tc.: aLia, DIM, s.r 1II~ ... .fb. 
liIiqwe ".111 CAiIlC .... l20w aib:Ic ,.,..", -.. m; 11146; pp. a, tI, _ 

(110&) Da BlWIOlQIIl: .FI'lIaIiDJu cC JlI(pvzIiqr&I "., ~; IL pp. 1-48. 
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The re"eriel ot Fortia D'Urban (606) are now luper&llnuated; the monstrons utraY&
pnzas ot a Parany are preaened as ceasele .. sourees ot merriment. (606) To refute 
either, seriously, would be ebeer waste ot time. The inundation8 ot the rinr Hoang·lco, 
onreome by the engineer Yu, (607) lie parallel with the Egyptian XIIth d11lasty; when, 
in the 23d centlll")' B. c., similar causes induced smaller constructions along the Nubian 
Nile: (60S) and a reader ot Pauthier will as 800n 8S8OCiate those local diking&, buttreaaes, 
dlUlls, and eluices, in China or Egypt, with Ueber'a uninraal Flood, lUI by anybody else the 
Noachian deluge might be propoaed in explanation ot the lewu along our Louisianian 
Mis8i .. ippi. It would be an equal outlay of labor to diBcUIB Hales's "iews upon Chinese 
aubjecta; (609) alter his Hebraical knowledge has been 10 repeatedly shaken throughout 
these pages: nor need we perplex the reader with other works whoae authors, like our
nlYel, are not Sinologiata; but who, in this reapect unlike ouraelYes, do not seek tor infor
mation at its only clear fountaiDa. 

It will be now plain that .. Typel ot Mankind" recognilel tor Chinen history none but 
Chinese historians. The chances of error lie uniqnely in the channels throngh which ita 
authors recei.n their accounts: and then, to our Tiew, are completely guarded agablat 
when we accept ~mul&t and Pauthier, as, abOTe all Europeans at thia day, qualified to 
be their interpreters. Furthermore, every releTant p&ll&ge from the Jesuit mist!ionaries 
is embraced within Pauthier's "olumes. 

Under tile caption of Mongolian Origin and ideographic writing&, we han dillplayed the 
argumentatiTe proceaa throngh which it becomea certain, that Europe knew nanght about 
China, nor China aught abont Enrope, until the end ot the ht centlll")' after C.: but modern 
acqnaintance with Catllay dates from the Venetian Mareo Polo, who resided in China about 
A. D. 12i6; followed by the first Jesuit missionary, Father Michel Rogerins, who 
penetrated thither about A. D. 16S1; and the af>Cond, Father Mattheus Ricciua, in 1601. 
From that time, during more than a centlll")', many accilmplished Europeans a ~tale Juu 
flocked into the Celestial Empire; and to their 'Valt labors are we indebted for complete 
reporta upon China, derind by them from the highest acholastic and officiallourees of tbe 
realm - which narratiTes, now collated by Sinologists in Enrope with the immense literary 
treasures acceBlible, in Chinese, to atudents at Paris and Rome, proTe to haTe been con. 
acientioullyexecuted. No Europeans, betore or Bince, ha"e p088eased IUch opportnnities 
tor acquiring thorough knowledge or nerything Chinese as these lowly preachers of the 
Gospcl. Indeed, the official report made, in 1692, by the" President of the Supreme Court 
of Ritea" to the Emperor Khang-hi, and by him apprond, alone suffices to show their 
powerful claims upon Mantcllou-Tartar alFections: -

"We ha"e found that these Europeans han tranrsed Tast leas, and haTe come from the 
extremities of the earth .... They have at preseDt the supervision of astronomy and ot 
the board of mathematics. They han applied thelDse)"ea with great paiDII to making war
like machines, and to casting cannon; of whiola use has beeD made in the last ciril trou
bles [that is, the missiODary ordnance had been fOUDd elFectin in quelling ClIirae6t re"olts 
against the Tartar dyuastyl. When sent to Nip-chou with our amballll&dors [tile renrend 
Fathers Pereyra and GerbilloD, ~ Soc. Juu,] to treat about peace with the Muaco'Vitea, they 
~used those negotiatioDa to succeed: in short, they han rendered great "mOIl to the 
(Mantellou] empire .• ;. The dcctrine which they teach is not bad, Dor capable of seducing 
\he (Chinese] people, or of GaUSiDg any troubles. It is permitted to every body to go into 
the temples of the LamlU, of the Ho-chang, of the Tao ... "; and it is forbidden to go into 
the churches of these Europeans, who do nothing contrary to the laW8: this doea not _m 
reasonable." (610) . 

The emperor himself had been previoualy instructed by the acieDtific Father Verbiest, 
.. cbief of the bnreau of astronomers"; whose e"angelical 'Virtues comprised gnomonics, 

(606) BiIItAn bIUo1......, de III CIIitoe. 
(1508) Docoaft..", "",Ie DllwtIe de NO<: ParI .. 1838. 
(&01) PAftlllD: CItbtt; pp.l2-4; and hla CIwtHi"ll; pp.49-611. 
~608) 1.IPen!B: Nadaridtl; p.ll:-Briif. _~; pp. 269, 2eO:-DaRollGi: PMu& Mala; Bey. 

Arch60L, Feb. 1853. 
(1iOII) Anallf';': I. pp. 191-m 
(610) CAiRe: pp. a&, *&0, ~ 
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geometry, land-surveying, and mURic. The merend Fathers Bount, Regis, Jartoux, Fri
delli, CardolO, de Tartre, de Mailla, and Bonjour, at government expense, made official 
maps of the dil'erent provinces of China, al'ler European methode; and, at the same time 
that such labors familiarized the whole of these Propagandic mi88ionaries with Chinese 
literature, Fathers Amiot, Gaubil, and Du Halde, dnoted their leisure more especially to 
minute study of Chinese archeology. In one word, the admiratio.n aTowed by the Jesuits 
tor Chinese civililation on the one hllnd, and the influence which Chinese philosophy pos
Bessed over their intellects on the other, hlld led to such a fusion Ilt Pe-kiD, dnring the 17th 
century, that one is at a loss to decide whether the Chinese were becoming converta to spi
ritn'al Christianity, or whether the disciples of Loyola were adopting the materialistic" doc
trine of the Lettered." 

Unhappily for our desires to solve this curious problem, certain puritanic Dominiclln, 
arrived from Rome; and, Pandora-like, let loose fanatic ills heretofore preserved hermeti
cally. It Wall they who started that everlasting question whether the Chinese word cAIIRg-" 
be a synonyme for" God" or the" sky." Pig-tailed converts to Christianity 11 111 Jlmit. 
'Were incontinently bllmbooed by hog-tail. 11 14 Dominicain; for heretical notions upon an 
equivoclll point by aliens indicated for Mongol ,\alvatory .. credo." Khoung-tseu's" uui
ver!llll charity" being interrupted by swinish brawls at which the writers of LtviticUl(511) 
would have shuddered, policemen duly reported their real causes to mandarin magistracy: 
'Which reports, in official course, reached a new embodiment of the Sun upon earth, Young
tching. This unsophisticated Tartar at once relieved himself, and his successors for more 
than a century, of these foreign theologers, by shipment of a live cargo, including mission
aries Jesuit and Dominican, consigned to Macao under judiciary" bill of lading," about 
the years A. D. 1721-'25. 

It is to the Jlmit" nevertheless, that impartial science looks back, gratefully, for throw
ing the portals of Chinese history widely open to Europelln Sinology: and it is especially 
to the late IUmueat, KIaproth, and Ed. Biot, all to MM. Stanislas Julien and Pauthier, that 
oor generation owes the reappearance of Chinese studies on the continent, since the demisc 
of the famed historian of the Hum, Deguignes. At Paris, the Chinese department of the 
Bibliothl'lque Impl!riale comprehends quantities stupendous of that country's literature. 

Every element for our purposes being in consequence accessible, we proceed, Pauthier's 
works in hand, to sketch lst,-the mode through which archlllologists in China have defi
nitely tabulattd, in precise stratifications, the relative order of national events; and 2d,
to present a chronological table of Chinese dynasties, from such tabulations accruing. 

It is as certain all any other fact in hi~tory(512) that about 1000 years B. c., parallel with 
the reign ot Solomon, books existed in China. with such titles as these: - .. Laws of the 
administration or ancient kings;" and that recurrence was common to "ancient docu
mentll." It is also certain that Ilrts and sciences continued to prosper down to the year 
484 B. c., (518) when Confucius compiled the Chou-king, sacred book of the Chinese, from 
anterior documents. Literature was immensely dil'used among the .. Lettered" in China; 
'When, B. o. 218, Chi-hoang-ti burned all the books which torture could extort, together 
with multitudes ot their readers; (614) beeause the latter qlloted the former against his 
imperial innovations. Nevertheless; this splendid miscreant served practical objects, not 
altogether indefensible, when he relieved the empire of its "old-fogiedom;" to judge by 
the withering oration of his prime-minister, Li-sse:-

.. Prejudiced in favor ot antiquity, ot which they admire nen the stupidities, they are 
tull of disdain tor every thing w4ich is not exactly chalked al'ter models that time has 
nearly el'aced trom the memory of man. Incessantly they have in their mouths. or at 
the tips of their pencils, the tAr. Ho-ang [the Chinese august triad]. and the five Ti [the 
Chinese pentateuch]." 

Nearly 2000 years previously, disputes among religious sects in China had risen to such 

(m) XI.T. 
(&12) C1riotc; pp. 60, 194, .,. 
(513) ~ PWI-" Pm Oavb/Z; PI.1mDD'I "Liv.1!ac. del'Orl8Dt,-1'arII, 1M3; pp.l, 2-
(614) C1riotc; pp. ~228. 
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an Intolerable pitch, that the pions Emperor Mon-wang, aboat •. c. 950, reconIa how Yae. 
in B. c. 2337, in:order to suppreu falae prophecies, miraelea, magic, and nm:lati0lll,-

.. Commanded the two Ministers of Astronomy and Religion to cat U1IDder all ___ 
nication between • sky' and earth; and thUI (uye !oloa-wang) there 1I'U DO IIIGnI fII 
what is called this lijting-up and C01IIing-dotn." 

• And, so inveterate, in sporadic inltances of the Chinese mind, 1I'U this childish relianee 
upon invisible powera, that fifteen centUM after the boming of the boob, the lIiDister 
Tchang-kouei, about A. n. 1321, duriJJg a period of great ph,mcal calamities, pem1nw:e, 
inundationl, &c., felt it incumbent upon his oIIiee to include the IlUbjOined remark. iD a 
long and manly e:q>Oltulation: -

.. A prince mnst not think to govern his country uve as the father or his IlUbjedl; ad 
it is not through BllftZu [Budhilt prieats] that he mult seek felicity. Ever since the Bott-. 
the LamfU, and the TfMNH, make 10 many prayers and ucrificea to their idol. • B __ ' 
has given constant signs orits indignation; and until such time as one sees the worship of 
Fo [Budha] abolilhed, and all these priut. driven away, one mWjt expect to be unhapPI." 

Such political neceuitiCl may palliate lOme of Chi-Hoang-ti's deecia; which ~bliterated 
10 much of earlier literature extant down to the Chinese .. era of the martyrs" for 
science, B. c. 213. 

Upon acceaaion of the famons Han dynuty, B. c. 2m, a reaction iD raTOr or letters im
mediately commenced i and from this period of .. renaiaunee" downwards DO nation upaa 
earth po_sed, till recently, annale comparable to the Chinese. About B. c. 1 i6, the 
Chou-king of Khoung-taeu was recovered, partly, by taking down the reeitatioDB of a 
nonogenarian savant, Fou-cheng, who had been preaident of literature prior to the __ 
ftagration of libraries. Through this venerable scholar (who is to the ChiDese what Esra 
W81 to the Jews) and the fortuitous discovery, B. c. 140, of a copy of the Ch_1Ntg witll 
other books in the ruined house of ConfuciWl, the more important documents of au
antiquarian lore were restored. 

European authors, who claim that we pOUeaB the plenary worda if not the autograph of 
MosCl, have doubted thie account. We accept it, notwithstanding, in good faith; becaue 
neither the books themselvCl nor their transcribers pretend to supernaturalism iD anI 
shape; whilst the nature of the local researches subsequently undertaken renders nup
tory such unwarrantable European objections . 

.. But the man who hae thrown the grandest 4!clat over the reign of the Emperor Wou-ti, 
is 8se-ma-thaian, whom M. Abel R4!mnsat haa called the Herodotw of CAiAa."(515) BiI 
portrait is given under our Fig. 881 [lUpra, p. 849]. About B. c. 104 be commenced his 
HutMical Memoir,; which, in 130 books (extant in European librariCl, and connlted bl 
the Sinologists we quote), furnish a vast encyclopedia of ChinCle anoals, of every kind, 
from the reign of the old Hoang-ti, 2697 yeara before c., down to B. c. 140 • 

.. Sse-ma-thsian made good ule of an that remained of the CUu.;eal.Booka; of th_ of 
the Ancuiral Temple of the Tcheou-dynasty i the &cnl Memoir. of tM HofUtl of St-, and 
of the Goldm Coffer; and of the registers called Platu of Ja'P"'. It is added that he 
ampt the Lill-ling, for wbat concerns the lawl; the TtJCtiu of Htm .. iII, for what reprdI 
military a1t'aira; the Tclaang-lcAiflg, for what relates tcr general literature ; and the ~ for· 
every thing that is relative to uaagea and ceremonies." 

There are 110 further breaks in Chinese arcbeologicallabora down to our time; whid 
researches, for care and magnitude, may challellge the universe. We mention, however, 
only the RuMrI'eiau profound of the Monti"'''''' lilt ", SafJGn., publiabed at royal expenae, in 
848 books, by Matouan-lin, in A. D. 1821; which covers history trom the twenty-fourih 
'}entury B. c. down to the twelfth after o. CopiCl exist in European libraries. After the 
death of Chi-Hoaog-ti: -

.. The tombs, the ruins of cities, the eanals and rivers, saved lOme moneys, lOme 
bronle vases, some urns and other objeots of bis proscription. A certain num lwr of 
these hu been found lince the fall of the Thain-dynasty. They have been carefulll 
collected and preserved in museums or in private cabinets; descriptions have been mad, 

(&15) ChirII.; pp. :KG-SIB. 
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or them, accompanied by figured desigDII that faithfully reproduce them with their ancient 
inscriptions. The emperor Kim-Ioung, who reigned from A.. D. 1786 to I ;96, caused to be 
publillhed, in 42 Olaine" 1000 volumu, a description and engraving of all the antique Tases 
deposited at the Imperial MuaeDm. An exemplar of this magnificent work, which has no 
rinl in Europe, being at the Bibliothlique Royale of Paris." 

Pauthier has selected, out of 1444 "_ of different species contained in these" Memoirs 
of the Antiquities of Occidmtal Purity," those beautiful specimens we behold, reduced 
iD siae, in his work. (616) 

The earliest originals, now extant in China, go back in date to the Ohang-dyno.aty, D. c. 
1766: - an epoch whm Abraham, according to Lepsius's computation of biblical chro
nology, was yet unborn. One mere ancient inscription, upon a rock of Mount HtTlg-man, 
yet rem~ins to vindicate the mgineering ability of Yu. It dates about the year D. c. 2278;( 617) 
IDd is therefore parallel in age with the thousand records we p088ess of Egypt's XIIth 
dynasty. Its tranalation, givm by Pauthier, discounectl it from any diluvial hypotheses; 
with which, moreover, no geologist or archmologist need distreD himself further. 

We trust the reader has now attained to our point of view, and perhaps perceives three 
things -lst, the historical meritoriouane88 of Chinese literature; 240 the nature of the 
materials examined by Jesuits whose ITlDgelical prepo888sBioDB were essentially hostile to 
the literature they laud ; IDd 3d, that there are Sinologists living in the world competent 
10 liberate historical truth from cbanoea of error. We now proceed to lay before him a 
brief summary of Chinese time-registry; commmding to his perusal the .. Researches upon 
times anterior to those of which the Olaou-lring speaks, and upon Chincse mythology," by 
lather de Primare, together with ID old rule of Vico' •. (618) 

II We have heard Diodorns Siculus declare, in respect to the pride 01 natiOM, that these, 
• whether they may have been Greek or barbarian, bave pretenaed. esch one, to have been 
the first to discover all the comforts of life, and to have preserved their own history since 
the commencement of the world. .. • (619) 

Greece. Rome, and Judma, po88e88 fint their fabulous and then their semi-historical 
. periods. Tradition alone pierces through the gloom of the latter. in the ratio of approxi

mation to the several epochas at which given nation. fint began to chronicle their events. 
In later day •• progreesive leimce investl such fable. and faintly-shadowed incidentl of a 
nation's childhood with the garb of mythico-astronomical sanctity. Thus doe8 the founder 
of chronology, Manetho, preface hi. historical dynasties with cycles of God., DtmigotU. IDd 
Jl_; thus do the compilers of Gift";' antecede Abraham with symbolical names of 
mythic patriarche gifted with impo88ible longevity; and eo do the Chinese place mythology 
before history. The sole difference being that neither did Manetho nor the Oiainul aroh~
ologues ever believe their respeotin mythologies to be otherwise than unhistorical: at the 
lUIIe time tha' the whole of these antique systems represent that instinctive COnaciOuan888 
of nation. who feet that ID unrecorded national infancy must have preceded a recorded 
natiOnal adolescmC8. . 

, 
CIIIlIJI .. ABH-IlIITORIOAL hIllOD •• (620) 

PU-ItOU - firat symbolical man - followed by the tlaru Houo, vii. : -
lIt.-Reign of the Slcy. 
2d.- " .. BarlA. 
8d.- " II J/IJII. 

They are comprehmded in a grand cyclic period of 129.600 ,.ears; composed of ~elve 
parte called COnjUnctiOM, each of 10,800 yelrs. 

(618) Ctioc; p. 201; PIa .... 38-«. 
(617) 1Il0"l1; ,p. 68-61. 
(618) Lie. Sac. ric fOrWtot; pp.I3-42-
(619) VlCO: ......... N_; PriDelpl ... ulom IU. 
(620) ClaiM; pp. 2Z-:U; - Livru 8aI:rl.I, ,p. Ie, 111. 
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MIITA'HI8T()BICAL PERIOD. 

Pou·m-first Emperor-estimated at. ......... ......... ......... ......... ••••••••• ......... B. O. 8_ 
8neral or his descendante are named, with traditionary discoveries in arts 
aflixed to each personage. 

Fou.hi, howeTer, is a collectiTe name under which the Chinese figure manl centuries or 
national exiatence coupled with progressive deTelopmenta in cirilization, marked bl COD

lecutiTe artiatio inventions: just as the Hebrswa ascribe all legislation to their noun or 
multitude, Mosel. This traditionary and semi.mythicalfint Emperor stands parallel with 
the Egyptian IVth dplUty, during the thirty·flfth century B. c. The latter is positivelJ 
historical: to reject the former, on the imaginary ground or recent mundane anti,uity, iI 
rendered futile bl existing pyramids at Memphis. Fou.hi, Menes, and Abraham, to 111 

appear equalll historical, as human indiTiduala who once lived; although or none or the 
three are contemporaneous monuments, carved bl their respective people, now extant. 

HISTORICAL PERIOD. 

(JlarortollJgical Tahu.- We condense into dynastiee that chronology or all tIN &w:nitfu 
who haTe reigned in China,(from B. c. 2687 down to A. D. 18"J1), which Father Amiot tnu
mitted from Pc-kin to Paris in 1769; and which is printed II in e:lteuao " at the end or 
Pauthier'1 (JAirN, after collation with the leamed Jeeuit's manuscript notes, and with partI 
or the 100 t/Olumt" or the Chinese chronographic work Li·tGi-ki .... 

The 611t lear or the Chinese emperor Hoang·U, corNllponding to our B. c. 2637, ralls, 
according to Lepsiua's computation, within Egypt's II Old Empire," and between the VIIIII 
aDd Xth dynasties of Manetho, in anl case during the pyramidal period. 

In D,rtIuCr-lat KlDI, U-. "Yellow Empemr," GlatJ1llll" ................................... 2637 .. a. 

II4 

IIIcl 

lVth 
Vth 

VIth 

Tnth 
Tmth 

IXth 
Xth 

:nth 
XlIth 

XInth 

XIVth 
XVth 

XVIth 
XVUth 

XVIIIth 
XIXth 
XXth 

XXIat 
XXUd 

XXIII4 
XXIVth 

.. .. 

.. .. 
" 
II 

" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" .. 
.. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
" .. 
" 
" .. .. 

IVw __ down to Yl.o, .. a. lI33T. 
IIUl .. Y I.G, Slat J1IIIl" .............................................................. : •••••• _ 22'IT .. 
IIUl " Camr, ............ 1IUa of hIa IJIltbmaJom ......... -.•..•..... _ ................ 22'IT .. 
[~_ .. -"IlIIOrIptioDofYtl' .... a.=8.] 

.. Bfa." -lat KIDg, Yv, 10th JflU' of bla IJIltbmaJom....................... ......... 2105 ... 
.. 4th... ToaoV1lO· ...... Ith J1IIIl" of hII nip, edil* qt. Boat, 

.. 0. 2lII(W) ........................ _ ...................... _ •••• 2111 .. 
"CbaDa" ................................................... - ........... - •••• - ••••••••••••••• : ••••• 1T88 .. 

[OoDtemJlO1V7 _ ezJat, daUDg fJom .. 0.1786.] 
.. Meou" ................................................... _ •••••••• _ .......................... _. 11K .. 
"'I'bIID. [wbeDce the lWIIe of .. CblD .. "]................................................. W .. 
"JIa. ....................... ~~ .............................................. _....................... 201 • 

KIq YCIIWMI, of the "W.,· .... 11. .. 

..T~· ............................................................... _ ............................ 2111 .... . 
"Northern 8cnmg................................................................................ 431 .. 
.. TIl" ............................................................ _ ....... _......................... tTl .. 
"u... .......................................... : ............ --.. : ....................... _ ... 601 • 
"TabIJl" •••••••• _ ....................... __ .......................... _ ......................... _ III .. 
"80uJ" .............................. _ ................. _ ............................................ 6S1 .. 
..ThaDl· ......................................... _ ............................................ _.... 1118 .. 

The~.1AIIfe ~ 
lit, .. PuoterIor ~" ................... _ ••• _ •••• ___ •••• __ •••• _ ....... _ ••••••••••• _ IIOf .. 
2d, "PceterIor """"" ......... _ ........................ _. ___ .................. _.... 1128 .. 
ScI, .. PceterIor ,.. ................................ _ .......... ___ ._ .......... _......... eae • 
,th, "PuoterIor NCIII" _ .................................................... _ •••••••••••••••••• NT • 
1th,"PuoterIor~· .................................................................. :..... l1li1 .. 
c.8ouDa" ............................................................... _ .............................. . 
.. Kin, IdmDltaneoulr with 1JrJMtttiI" ......... _ •••• _ ............. _ •••••••••••• _ ..... _ 1123 • 
Oomm_tof"YoUUl," ....,." ••••••••••••••• _ .................................... 1260 .. 
....,." ................................................................................................ 1281i .. 
.. HiDI" .... _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ...... • .......... _ •••••••••••••• _ ....................... 1381 .. 
"T.x-thllDIo" ~Tr.rtuI ................... _ ......................................... 111111 .. 
Now nIgJIIq-uul down to •••••••••••••••• _ ......... _ .................................. _ 18tl .. 

U DptuIiu, "boN _tlYe rule OOTen ,.an U&S. 

(W) CfIifte, p. 18; uul ~, p. " : - but, _pare JIm, .".,." 18C8, jbr utroaomlcr.l doubt&. 
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Egyptian priests had told Herodotus, (522) that lengthened experience and obsenation 
of their own history enabled them to predicate the future through the cyclic recurrence of 
the past. In no chronicles do similar causes oftener reproduce similar events, through 
}.'8rpetnal cycles, than the reader of Pauthier will recognize among the O/ainue. No 
political acumen is required by historian. to foretell the inevitable downfall of the present 
alien Mantc/aou-Tartar dynasty. Its doom is sealed; its knell is ringing. One fact will 
illaatmte it. Tartarian despotism, and explain the repugnance to prolongation of its hateful 
rule nurtured in the bosom of every true Olainaman; precisely paralleled by Arab hatred 
to the cognate Tartar-n,ru. . 

In the same manner that the radical ponrty of the Ottoman speech compels the Turk to 
draw all his polite terms &om the Perltitm, his scientific from the ATtJllic, so, in China, the 
uncouth and slender vocabulary of the Mantclaou-Tanan became enriched, after their 
conquest, with Chinese WOMB of civiliJation. This gave oft'ence to the Tartar emperor, 
Kien-loung; who, anxipua to presene the Mantc/acu idiom in its natural. if barbario 
.. purity," appointed an Imperial Commission, to compose, from Mantc/aou radicals, 5000 
_ tD01'tlI, to stand in place of those which his courtien had borrowed from the Chinese 
tongue. This new nomenclature, printed and proclaimed, was imposed upon all high 
government functionaries; who had thu.e to learn 5000 unknown words by heart, under 
severe penalties I Trnly, as Champollion-Figeac remarks -" n n'y a qu'un Tartare nlguant 
BUr des OAinou qui soit assel puissant pour introduire d'embl4e et par ordounallca cinq 
mille mots dans une langue I" (528) 

CHRONOLOGY-ASSYRIAN. 

"TIle ipI4er w __ hIa web 1D the,.t... otClelar; 

The owl at&n4l .... t1Del UPOD the wateh·tower ot A&ulabl-
• (PouIooua-8ltaA NIIIIId.) 

Tn eighteenth century, fecund precursor of those conquests in historical science that 
Jiave immortaliled the nineteenth, passed away, without permitting its contemporaries to 
Ulumine the gloom which, since the decline of the Alexandria School at the Christian em, 
for 2000 yean had enveloped with equal obsourity the pyramids and temples of the Nile, 
the lightning-fu8ed towen and ornmbling briok mounds on the Euphrate8 and Tigris, or the 
rock-hewn sepulchres and thouaand-pillared fanes of "lorn Penepolia." 

In the year 1800, absolutely nothing was known about theae huge colossi of the pasl 
beyond the fact of their exiitence I 

A wondrous change has been wrought, by halt a oentury of research, in historioal 
knowledge: almost inconoeivable when we reflect that, upon the Aayrian theme before us, 
modern science knew nothing in 1843 - only ten yean ago. "Palpitante d'actualit4.," 
Lamartine would say, are these gloriona discoveries - still damp from the press are the 
volumes that untold them. 

Antithesis senes to place past ignorance and present information in the strongest light. 
Penepolis and her arrow-headed inscriptions sullice by way of illustration. 

The German Witte ascribed these rnins, not to human agency, but to an "emption of 
the earth." De Rmsch deemed them the work of an antediluvian "LamicA, "whose exploits 
are exhibited in these seulptures." Discarding Hom .. ', Iliad in the lense vulgarly under
stood of its 'Slowing heroics, De Ra!sch believes Penia to be figured by Troy, Media by 
Europ1l, and Assyria by Asia. According to thi,s logopmist, or oompiler of invented facts, 
the Grecian siege of Ilium was but a war between Medes and Penians: and the ouneatio 
letten of Persepolis "record a series of kings from Cain to Lameoh." 

Chardin, in 1678, pronounced these remains to be about "4000 yean old;" a limit too 
restricted for the astronomer Bailly: who attributes the foundation. of Penepolis to the 

(622) AptlJ cited bJ lIu1LY, L'4wtc Phal'flDlliqtle, IL pp.IT, 28. 
(633) ~ U""""i IM1; IlltnlducUoD. p.", 
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Persian hero, Djem,Aid, (524) whose fabulous because mythic epoch he fixed at 3209 B. c. 
To the same Iranian demigod are these edifices &BBiped by Sir W. Jones, estimatiDg their 
age at about 800 years before Christ. 

Semitic historiaus without UceptiOD, as Sheridan neatly obaened, "draw upon memory 
for their wit, and upon imagination for their facts:" wherefore elim clewa to a reality 
could be obtained through them. Like the libraries of Alexandria, of Jerusalem, of China, 
of' Budhic Hindoatan, and of Hebraical Chrietendo~ thoae of ante-Mohammedan Persia 
perished, from similar fanatical CIuees, in Saracenic flames with the d;yuaaty of Choaroes, 
about A. D. 637. Such fitful traditions as sunived the wreck of PerIIic literature became 
invested (after ~daw .. destructiveDess had become altered into caliphate l'8IItoratiou) 
with the hyperbolic extravagancies of Eastern poetry and romance. 

ODe immortal epic, Firdoosee'. SAalI Nafllela, or "Book of Kiugs," composed in the 
eleveDth cCDtUr;y, purports, indeed, to cover 3600 years of his COUDtry'1 aDDU, from the 
taurokephalic Kaiomura down to the Arab invasion. Persepolia, under its local name of 
Iltakhdr, is meDtioDed in tweDty-eight passages, and its existence is referred to as coeu1 
with Kai-kobad; whose apochr;yphal era, UDder Sir W. Jones'. h1Potheeis, falls about B. c. 
610: but, Deither from the" History of the early kings of Persia" by Mirkavend, iu the 
fifteeDth ceDtur;y, nor from the .. Dabistan," was archeological acumen able to disentangle 
a solitar)' thread indicative of the age, the builders, or the writings, of Persepolis. 

As in Egypt the present /ellaA, or peasaDt, ascribes the pyramids to" Phara()on" (526) 
or Pharaoh - a name to him the sYDonyme for Satan - so in Persia, the illiterate Dative is 
content that AD ancient edifice should be the work of Suleym&n:; at once the archimagua 
of OrIental necromancy and the sage monarch of Israel: for at Murghab, Palargadiz, the 
mausoleum wheuce we have drawn the portrait of that great man [mpra, p. 138, Fig. j3] 
whose soulptured. epitaph is simply" I am Cyrus, the king, the Achlllmenian," is called 
TakA'; Sukymdn, or .. SolomoD'1 throne." Like Jephtha's, who was buried .. in the eitia 
of Gilead," (526) Solomon's tomb is sho'lrn at ShirU and again on the read to Kaahp.r! 
Nimrod is even ltill more ubiquitous. 

Equally futile were attempts to rescue histor;y applicable to Persia's monUDlents from the 
Zend-A_tII of Zoroaatric attribution, or from the later B~A-PelaJ."': IIIIGI'ed boob 
containing the rituall and theosophy of the Ouebres, or Persian expatriated ignicoliste of 
Guerat, now called Pareeea. From Greek writers alone (Herodotus, XenophoD, Cteeiu, 
&c.) were such elemente of early Persian history derived as have stood the test of monu
mental iuvestigation: but the science of the last century had ransacked all these 801IIIl8I 

without obtaining a glimmer of light as to the nature of P~politan wedge-Ihaped cha
ncters. Like the onc&-mysterlous hieroglyphs of Emt. as interpreted by Father .Kircher, 
the insoriptionB of Perlia were supposed to veil occult and awful things, black arts of 
magic, or diabolic talismans. With naught to gnide them but the mere or 1 ... faithless 
copie8 printed by De la Valle, La Brun, KaerDfer, and other old travellers, how could the 
opinion of a student be other than a conjecture more or less rational accordiDg to the 
mental calibre of each critic! 

Thus, by Leibnits and by Cuper, these inscriptions were reasonably co!Vectured to con
tain the letters and elemente of "80me ver;y ancient writing." Lacro18, the great Copto
logi8t, conoeived them to be hieroglyphioal inscriptionll similar to thoae of Egypt <at that 
day undeoiphered) and of China, which last are not" aacred sculptured characters" at all. 

(624) D.mIIIIm .. the Penlc, u 8.uuo1f .. the Hebrew, H ........ The Ibrmer we opbae to be NoM, the 
Ec1pt.ian Hm:IIIa, eoupled with I!IIaDI, the 1IzfItJ(I: the latter .. limply MeJIS.oD, the ...... with 1&11 Arabiaa 
eupboniling lUlls. H ......... but HaR'()oL. " ... "olutlon ofb_L" Compare LAxer, .It&raUpoaeooi; and lUom. 
JIocIlftD, .ArdlidIJtIM OmIparle; with DllPl1l8 In Anthtm', ClaM. ~. "Her<:nles." 

(626) .. yet PharaIlon elm l'1IIIrtultm" .. geunally rendered .. Thou Pbanob IOU of • Pbanoh" I \Vhy not 
.. Thou t:rOCOtlil. IOn of • ....-uk'" Couf. ROImIJItlLLIRI hutit. LiRfl. A~; 18]8; p. 211. 

(626) TeEL Jwl{Ju zII. 7. The ~ of Jepbthe'. daugb&llr" beautifully told by BIWPIII&'I; Ibr ~ 
III 1&11 Greek __ of JflYm., .. OIIIy • "daughter of Jepbtha." 
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Chardin opined them to be a .. nritable writing like our own;" and Le Bran happily de
acribes these rains as covered with" ancient Persian characters." 

In the face ot sensible speculations on matters then entirely inexplicable, the intrepidity 
of ignorance is exemplified from a quarter whence it would have been least 8:lpected; viz., 
in Hyde's HUllory of the Rtligion of tile Old Perlliau (Oxon. 1760). Not only does he deny 
that these Persepolitan inscriptions are "old Persian writings," but the author backs assel"
tion with profeuions of faith :-" I am of opinion that they are neither letters nor intended 
for letters; but a mere playful ,jell d'upril of the chiet architect; who, to adorn the walla 
of Persepolis, imegined a trial of how many divers fol'lllll a lingle elementary stroke (the 
wedge) could be produced combined with itself" ! This is as pitiable for sueh a 8cholar, as 
the unfortunate Seetzen's mistake, when he took the ,,,nken 'P- between each Himyaritio 
letter for the characters themselves. In the 88me manner, one of Hyde's contemporaries 
(the AbW Tandeaa, 1762) stoutly maintained that Egn>tian "hieroglyphics were mere arbi
trary signs, only employed to serve as ornaments 'to the edifices on which they were en
graven, and that they were never invented to picture ideu." 

These arrow-headed sculptures, li~ the still-unintelligible carvings on aboriginal monu
ments of Mexico, Central America, and Peru, seemed so enigmatical even to the great 
explorer of Babylon in'1816, tbat J. Claudius Rich disconsolately embodies the 8um total 
of knowledge in these words: -

" Their real meaning, or that of the Persepolitan obeliscal character, and the still more 
eomplicated hieroglyphics of Egypt, however partially deciphered by the labors of the 
learned, will now, perhaps, never be fathomed, to their fall exten" by the utmost inge
nuity of man." 

By strange coinoidence (serving to add another example of the Bimnltaneonaness of dis
covery, at every age of human development), while Rich penned the above lament, Grote
fend in Germany communicated to Heeren, ]816, those lucceufnl deoipherings of Pers~ 
politan cuneiform inscriptions he had commenced in 1802; which is the identical year of the 
arrival in England of that ROIetttl Stone; whence, about 1816, Young's deduction of the letter . 
L in the name "Ptolemy" originated those utounding revelations from Egyptian sculp
tnres which are now so familiar in the arcluBological world as no longer to require notes 
of admiration. 

Egyptologista, by rough and ready proceues, han eo oompletely vanquished opposition, 
that, at this day, disbelievers in Champollion coniine their lugubrioUl chanta to hearers 
illiterate and inarticulate: . but, to judge by the pertinacity with which one, who is no mean 
scholar, (627) insiate that Mos.s wrote-" Tbe Tigris flows to tile"" of Auyria;" (628) 
and, tberefore, that Botta and Layard han discovered Nineveb on the wrong side of the 
river-the battles of cuneiformiste bave only commencsd I Happily, the Louvre boaata of 
an Orientaliat (629) who can always quote to M. Hoefer the Mualim poet'. mnemonio.to St. 
Louis:-

"(0 king of the Franks!) if thou preaerveat the hope of annging thy defeat, if any 
temerarioUl design ahonld bring thee back to our country, forget not that the hOUle of Ebn
LokmAn, that served thee for a prison, is still ready to receive thee. Remember that the 
chains which thou hast worn, and the eunuch SaW:eh who guarded thee, are ever there and 
waiting for thee." (630) 

Such was the picture on the obverse page of Assyrian archEology in the year 1848. Be
fore contrasting which with ita illuminated face in 1868, it is due to the memory of that 
master, whose teaching of the methods for deciphering the meaning of all antique recorda 
has been the true cause &8 well of Champollion's as of Grotefend's 8uccesses-and heDce 
of the whole of our present Egyptian and Assyrian knowledge-to name SILVlIITlUI DB 

SACY. 

(&27) 00_: La CluI1IlU,.tc.; 1862; p.1~ 
(528) GeItuU; U. 14. 
(r.») Dz LolfOPiIuu: .AlIliqtcUUArqrieII_: Bev. Arch6oL, 1860; pp.U8-4II: who r.t., mod htamp.. 

.Uy, .. I.e TIg:n coule ... ..-.... , A_ur." 
(630) MlcIIuIlJ): HilL da 0r0iMMIa; lv. p.2'14.. 
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In that part of our work dilCulliDg .Alplaa6etie Origifu, the student will Ind a suflicieDCJ 
of authorities cited to verify the accul'BCy ot thOle l'eIults to which this volume i. confiDed. 
Recapitulation here i. needlesl: but, should ever IUch inquirer to11ow the developments ot 
palll!ographical dilCovery, book by book, blckwal'da from tcHIay, his bal'k will not ground 
uutil he 1'eaches the yeu A. D. 1797, and touches,the Illmoir,..,.lu IlfItiguilh de Ie Peron., 
d IU" lu fllldaillu du Roi. &Ultlflitlu. Its author, De Sacy, iI to paIeopphy tha' which 
his colleague Cuvier il to paleontology: each being the inventor ot the only true method 
of ratiocination in either lCienoe. From the former's Memoir we have bonowed many ot 
the citationl above pl'elented; and, our remarks being but introductory to ASlyrian chr0-
nology, a 1'ete1'ence to the nceUent compendium of Vans (631) indicates the Ihortest road 
to 8ummary annals of cuneiform investigation; no 1_ than conoborates our asaertion that 
",onummtal AIIyria was a blank down to 1848. 

Paul-Emile Botta (whose lumame il dear to aU American readera of hi' uncle's Ston. 
deU' lndeptndettza), appointed F1'ench Conlul at Mosul in 1842, was the firat to 1'eIUICitate 
NintrJth since her fall in B. c. 606. Proficient as an Orientalilt and Eatera traveller, 
through 1'elidence in Syria, Egypt, Ethiopia, and Arabia, since 1829-80, nODe poueaaed 
higher qualilicatioDB tor the task j yet, with ra1'e modesty, he attributes his own discoveries 
(u Newton to an apple his finding the laws of gravitation) to an accident j viI., to a couple of 
bricks, brought to him by a Nestorian dyer, whll unear'.hed them whillt digging a. founda.
tion for ItOvel and boilera on the mound of KhorraMd. (632) But, these two forlorn bricks 
were imp1'elled with arrow-headl- things which Botta's education at once permitted him 
to app1'eciate. Ten yeara have aince elapsed. The Louvre proudly displays his sculptured 
deterration8 - national typography splendidly perpetuates his unatrected DBl'rative - and, 
theee who weigh science by .. dollara and cents" maYlDeer at legislative munificeDce on 
leaming that France, in 1849, had al1'eady voted .160,000 to etemalize Botta'. Assyrian 
deeds j without either forgetting au individnal's future, or CODIidering the balance ot an 
account-ourrent between a. man and his couutry the1'ebystrioken. His coDBUlate is DOW at 
Jerusalem. 

An intimate friend, and enthuaiallt.lc spectator of the French Coneul's achievements, com
menced operationl where the latter relinquished them. Henry Austen Layud - of noble 
Huguenot extraction-bom at Ceylon, and brought up at Florence, ill _entiaU,. a. man 
of the East. Leaving England in 1889, he 1'e&Ched Mosul, 1842, by way of Germany, 
RUBsia, Dalmatia, the Bosphorul, Alia Minor, Persia, and Kuaistln. Hill performahoes are 
familiar to all1'eaders of NintveJI and iii RettlaiM, 1849 j and Ballylort IUId N"-'t, 2d Exped., 
1868. The lettera LL:D. and M. P., and the olllce of Under 8ec1'etary of F01'eign AfFaire, 
tell how a nation can 1'eward living merit: at the II&me time that II Eastern questions" 
point to enntualities not lees nationally important. The British Museum conaecrates for 
Bcience the innumerable e:.:humationl of Layard. 

G1'eat as have been, howenr, the exploits of these dillcovere1'l, they must Dot dude our 
mon from beholding the lesl ostentatious if archEologically superior reaeuches of Raw
linson and of Hincks j but for whom, the cuneiform 1'eCOrda of Nine~eh and Babylon might 
have yet remained eealed books: although, so closely followed have these II&vants beeu by 
a LOweDBtem, a De Lon~rier and a. De Sauloy; 80 materially aided by Birch, NorriS, 
and other skilful pallilographers; that by grouping them all into a "Cuneiform School" 
the invidious tuk of assigning a place to anyone is cheerfully avoided. Our inquiry 
simply ii, what han they all done in Assyrian chronology 1 

Let it first be obsened "en passant," that the long lists of Chaldll!aD, Arab, Assyrian, 
and Babylonish son1'eigns, p1'esened by Ctesiu, Ptolemy, and the Heb1'ews j (638) coupled 
with the pseudo-antiquity popularly assigned to the Xth Chapter of Gmtn6; had occasioned 
the meet e:.:aggerated notions, about 1844-50, of the epochas to which these lCulptures of 

(&31) NirwHla ...... l"mqIdU; Loadoa, ed~ 1862-
(132) LtItra It 11. JIohJ; D6c0a'tertoe l Khonabad, 1846, p. 2: -.............., de NiRiet, .hlp. u~ p. 2.'1. 
(&33) P'RAaa's ezoe1leat MuopoCaaill, pp. '7 - 60 ; ... 4 OOa..... .A1ICieaI ~; supply the cluolell 

nthorltlel. 
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Allayria should be attributed. Nowhere was this sentimentality exhibited more strongly 
than at the British 1tIuseum. Ninevite bas-reliefs of the 7th century B. c. were reverenced b,. pions crowds who looked upon them as if their caning had actually been coeval with 
the "Tower of Babel"; at the same time that Egyptian relics of the IVth Mempbite 
d)'Dasty, belonging to the 4th chiliad before c., and those stupendous granites of the XVlIth
XVlIlth dynasties, positively dating in the 16th-13th centuries prior to the same era, were 
paaaed over in contemptuous silence; although displayed in gigantio halls, whilst Auyria 
(for waut ot room) lay in aD nudergronud cellar I ADd yet, withal, the ouly monumental 
proot of the uistence ot either BaBeL, or NINWE, 1600 years B. c., depended then, as it 
does now, upon Thotmes IUd's "Statistical Tablet" of Karnac I (634) Nor, euited by 
the magnificence of their monumental resurrections, can we be surprised that the two 
explorers somewhat participated, at that time, in the general teeling. 

But, the habit ot dispassionate comparison ot art (upon itselt alone) among soulptured 
antiquities ot every period aDd region collected in European MnseDDlB, had iustinotiv&iy 
led thorough archEologists to pronounce the word" modern," over every frapent brought 
to Londou and Paris from Nimroud or KhorsabAd; and this before a single Auyro-cnueatio 
inscription had been deciphered. First to undertake this thankleu office was De Lon~ 
rier; (636) who proolaimed, to shocked orthodoxy, that nothing found or published ot As
syrian b .... relief's oould possibly ascend beyond the 9th century; at the same time that 
KhorsabAd had then not yielded anything older thaD the 7th-8th century B. c. 

Nevertheless, it was published-
" On the most moderate calculation, we may assigu a date ot 1100 or 1200 before Christ, 

to the erection ot the moat ancient [palace]; but the probability is, that it is much more 
aDcient:" (636) and maintained-" There is no reason why we should not .. igu to Auyria 
the same remote antiquity we olaim for Egypt" [B. c. 3600 f]. 

CoL Rawlinson too, whilst conceding that II the whole struoture ot the AaspiaD graphio 
IJ8tem evidently betrays an Egyptian origin: first organised upon aD EgyptiaD model,"(687) 
tormerly oonsidered the ObtlMk 0/ Nimf'OUd to date about the 12th-13th century B. c. 

Now, this age tor Auyrian monumental commencements harmoniaes perfectly with Egyp
tian conquests and dominion over much ot that conutry, during the XVUth dynasty, 16th-
16th centuriea B. c. It is merely the archEological attribution ot any soulpturea, yet fonud 
and published, to Buoh aD epoch that we contest. We are the last to curtail any nation's 
chronography; but, misled so otten by hypotheaea, we cease to depend aDy turther upon 
arithmetic where not supported by positively archIBologicalBtratificatioDL Lepains, it seama 
to us, has fairly stated the poaaibilitiea of Claaldaic clIronolon; (688) and future reeearches 
by cuneiform soholars will doubtleu determine the relative position ot each historical stra
tum as firmly tor Auyria as has been already done for Egypt. 

With these provisoes, we may sately present a ayuopsis ot the last chronological results 
put forth by Layard. Poueaaing all the resouroes at present attainable, aDd profonudly 
versed himself in AuyriaD studies, his tabulation ot the monumental series of reigns 
iospirell tull confidence, at the same time that his reaults aooord naturally with the histori .. 
of ~acent conutriea aDd people. (639) 

AlITB-KOIWK .. TAL PIIJ1JOD. 

Into this category are oast the vague and semi-mythical traditions ot Nimrod, Ninus, 
Belns, and their several lines; which, acoording to classical writers, may ascend to 1903 
years before Alexander, equivalent to 2234 B. c. (640) 

(6M) BlacH: Op. dL; 1846; P. 87:-2W ~ QlI'foIIcW f-- III NifArowJ; 1846; pp. 161-U7:
OLIDDOlf: OCitJ; P 103. Vide aIIO BracH, .A .. ...." of T.w.u In.; A ...... IO(!Ia, 1853, un. p. 180. 

(185) Rmu.A~ Oct. 1847:- (JaJaoU .A",,;... .... IIIlI6e du LoU"", 18400; p.le;-~.Arc:AIGI. 
Oct. 1860. 

(636) LUAIlD: Ni..-1a IZIIII ill Rao<Iiftl; Am. od., 1"9; pp.1~8, 179, 186. 
(637) a.....,.,.." ... 1M ""'"if ...... .bueriptiDftl,.tc.; 1860; pp ... 7, 21, 71, 'i3, T" 
(688) CItrono/IJgio tkr ~; I. pp. 6-12-
(530) Rcr6yI ... ; pp. 811-826: - a1reac11 BAWUIf8OI1 .xtend. A..,.rIaD aDtlqult, to the I'th _tUl1 .. 0.; ,,_. 

R . .AML .'ftJL, 1863, p. XYW., Dot .. 
(MO) Lantus: L p. 10. 
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GEliBALOOICAL PERIOD • 

. This clUB embraces those A • .ryrian Ki"g., of whose reigns no eonit!fllpor_' monuments 
have been discovered. but who are reoorded in the pedigrees or archives of their n_ 
sors: distinguishing Rawlinson's reading by R, and Hincu' by H. 

JU., (~ necIiDg). ... l>oooI I.e. 
I. DDCftO (R.) ....................................................................................................... _ 1!50 

n. DIY.tJn!UA (R.), DlYAIItl1IUJr (R.) ....................................................................... __ 1DI 
m. AII~1IILt. (8.), 8111J111aoJW..1ImmImIA (8.) ................................................ lUG 
~: :..~":u., } (R.) ............................................................................... ... 

VI. ADa.unm.zcII I. (R.).................. ...... ...................... ................................................ 1000 
VII. bUll ~ (R.), 811D111111 BAa (8.) ...... _............................................................ 9110 

. MOl(UIlBIITAL PBRIOD. 

• VIII. 8.w>U.lPWJ1I L (8.), AlII1JLUIIMJ. (H.)-Nortb-wed PaI_ N1auoad_.................. NO 
IX. DIY~ (R.), DlYA1<lJIWl (U.)-Obellak; cotemporuy wlth.JDII ...... _................... 900 

X. SII.lJIA8 ADd (8.), 8BAlIIIJ1'u (U.)........................................................................... ~ 
XL ADaAJIlDUCII n. (8.)............................................................................................. 8&0 

XU. B.t.I.II.UII (R.) ..................... _ .......................................... _ .............................. _ ... 
XIIL AlII1J&&WII (R.) ................................................................................................ ... 
XIV. I Pm., or TmLHIIoPD.al:a ....................................................................................... riO 
xv. SaGoII ................................................................................................ _ .. _.......... T22 

XVI. SUXACBDD. ............................................................................. _ ............ _.............. ~03 

XVII. Blau.B.u>DOII_....................................................................................................... 1180 
XVIII. 8.w>AJUPALIJII m. (R.), AaII1JLuJIBAJ. (R.) ................................. _ ......................... .. 

XIX. (Soa of p~) ............................................................................................... . 
xx. ""'_'KRA....,.' (R.) ......................................................................................... .. 

:rail of NID8ftIl.. ................. _... 8011 

The chronological approzlmatioDi of our sbtob hinge upon the lWIle ot J'ehu, king of 
Israel, who, on the OlHlUlc oj Nitrcroud, is made tributary to Divanubar; thus establishing 
a synchronism about the year 886 B. c. 

Everything yet discovered on the site ot BaHl _IDS to belOIlg to the reigu. ot .. Nabu
kudurruobur (i. e., Ne6~), king ot Babylon, SOil at Nal¥1baluobun, king of Baby
lou" -not earlier than about B. o. 604. 

Time, the performer of so many marvels in archeology, will UIuredly enable us lOOn to 
attain greater Auyrian preeision j already toreshadowed through the peuding euavatiOIll 
ot M. Place, and the personal studies ot M. Fulgenoe Fresnel and ot Col. RaWlinaoD, 011 

the sites ot Mesopotamian antiquity. 

CHRONOLOGY-HE~REW. 

"Por .. IhoIuaDd yeanlD th711gbt an but u 7eoteodq "heIl It II put. "-{l'Ml1U "e. '.) 
.. ODe da7 I. with the Lord [IeBOaaII] u .. tho1llUl4 :ran, IUld .. tholUUld ylUII •• ODe 4&7.

(2~1iI.8.) 

IT would be alfeotation if not duplioity, on the part ot the authors of .. Types of Man
kind," atter the variety of shocks whioh the plenary eJ:actitude ot Hebrew chronicles has 
received at their hands, not to plaoe • enrything Israelitish on preciqly the same hulllJUl 
tooting as haa beeD UBigued to the more anoient time-registers of Egypt and of China, and 
to the more solid restorations of A88yriL 

The reader of our Essay I, in the present volume, can torm his own estimate of the histo
ricllI weight that Hebraioalliterature may PO!l!less hereafter in scientifio ethnography. 

Jlonummtal history the Hebrews have none. Enn their so-called" Tombs of kings," 
owing to the absenoe ot imcription., have recently oocasioned a di80uwon among such 
deep archeologists as De Saulcy, QuatremM-e, aDd Raoul-Rochette, (041) that shows UPOJl 

how tremulous a foundation their attribution rests. The" arch" and mu!ive basements 
ot Jerusalem's temples (discovered by Catherwood, Arundale, and Donomi, 1832-8) may 

(00) Rmoe .A~; 1861 .. '62. AlIa, DE &1JLC1': J ........ , rot&IId Ute DI!GcI &01; 1863; IL p.1aL 
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belong to Zerubbabel'. or to Solomon'. edifiC4l8j or, in part, to the anteriol" Jebuaitu, for lI.IIy
thing by tourists imagined to the contrary. In the absence of monumental criteria, we are 
compelled to give the Hebnws but ajourtA place in the world's history; at the same time 
that justice to a people whose stnnllOUS efforts to preserve their records has encountered 
mon terrible obstacles and more frequent effacements than any other nationality, demands 
the amplest recognition. . 

The numerous citations and tables with which the subject of chronology has been already 
ushend, 8pat"e us from recapitulation of the manifold instances wh8t"eby the Text con
tradicts the vemODS j the numerical designations of a given manuscript, thoes of another j 
and the modern computations of one individual, the estimates of almost every other indi
vidual j whensoever the date of any Jewish event, anterior to Solomon's semi-pagan 
temple, is the object sought after. 

In fact, we may now nwe with Lepsiue, that the strictly-chronological element was 
WlUIting in the orgatJism of Hebnw, as of other Semitish, minds j until MANURO th, 
&benny/e, about B. c. 260, first established the principles of chronology through Egyptian 
indigenous records j and, by publishing his nsulte, in G1"88k, for the instruction of the 
Alexandria School, first planted the idea of human co chronology" upon a scientifio basis. 
All systems of computation (h8t"etofOt"e followed by Christendom) take their departUt"e, his
torically, from Manetho. 

It is deeply to be lamented, for the sake of education, that no qualified translator hu 
yet honored Anglo-Suon literatut"e with an English vemon of Lepsius's co Introduction" 
to his (JAronoiow 0/ lA, Egyptiafll; of which the writers, through the Chevalier's oomplai
sance, have pouessed thefir,,-AIJI/since December, ]848, and the seoond since May, 1849. 
Impossible, we feal", uniU such translation be accessible, is it to oonvey to the meJority of 
OUI" readers, the erttirez,..- principles of chronological investigation this wonderful grasp 
(of a mind at the pinnacle of the cultut"e of our time) has condensed into 564 pages quarto. 
Erudition stands humbled at the aspect of this volume's conscientious and universal probity 
of cita&ion; at the same time that ite perspicacity of arrangement is such; that those who, 
like ourselves, poueu no acquaintance with German, can track the footeteps of ite author 
almost paragraph· by paragraph. Through the kindneu of many Alleinanic friends, tho 
writers have been enabled to annotate their copies of the OlrorwTDgw tkr &gypt", with mar
ginal and other notes that justify whatever assertions thl1 respectively make upon an 
authority otherwise to them Germanically conoealed: and, in CODBequence, with nference 
to Rabbi mUel and many of the facte subjoined, they _y confidently refer the reader of 
.. Types of Mankind n to Lepsius's compendium j (642) as a ground-ten which the writ8t"e' 
compantive Btudies of works in other tongues, more or leu tamUiar, have resulted in 
deeming the highest, in these peculiar branches, of our common genention. In any case, 
a German Bcholal" can easily verity our desired accuracy by opening a printed book; four 
copies, at least, of which are now even at Mobile, Alabama. 

We have aaid that Manetho is the founder of the science called .. chronology." We 
mean that he is the first writer who developed through the Greak tongue, at his era the 
language of Occidental science, tholl methods of computation in Togue from very ancient 
times among the sacerdotal coUeges of the Egyptians. He is the exponent, not the inventor 
of his country's system: Eratosthenes, Apollodorus, &0., at"e his successors j together with 
Josephus, Africanu8, Eusebius, and the S)'Dcellus j whose Juduco-christian theories have 
been the sources of that fabric of superstition heretofore nputed to inform us concerning 
the epoch of God's Orealilm. 

No doubt remains auylonger that, centuries priOI" to Manetho, the Egyptian priesthood 
did possess chronological ngisters; becanse, aside from inferences patent in his pnde
oessor Herodotus's" Euterpe," we have before our eyes in the n.rin Aieratic papynu (dating 
in the 12th-14th century B. 0., or 1000 years before Manetho) the same system, often with 
the same numerals, of reigns of Godl, Demi-G0d8, and Mm, that this chronographer Bub
sequently expounded to the Alexandrian schools. Alas! Manetho's mutilators, not his 

(542) Bilflcilvntl; lU9; pp. 1'-20, 369-4IK, 4CNi-4lo. 
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own imaginary iuccuraoi.., are the cause of that ooafuion of perIOII8pI and datee, from nt 
of which modem archleology is now beginning, through hierogl1Phlcal ool1at1ODB, to emerge. 

Of coarse, CAiMH computationa are distinct: being the production of other lands, other 
races, other histori.., other worlds of thought and action. So, likewise, mly be the 10Bt 
Chaldean 8y.t-, of which fragment. aunin through IO&Dty utraote of Sanconiatho 
and of BeroIus; or, II we ehall _, through the more recent Sauorit utrologico-eyclio 
fablee of the Hindool: but, with the abon exceptions, aDd (If you pl_> of Mexico and 
Peru, there II no I18tem of what we call .. chronology" but II historically poaterior to }la

netho, who .. era .tands at the middle of the 3d cent1ll'1 .. o. 
This II taone of comprehenaion to the reeder of our "y I. He therein percei..a 

thet the oldest computatory data bued upon Judaic traditi0D8 are found In the Greek &po 
tvagint; being itself a collection of tranalationa manufactured at Alexandria after .. c. 250, 
and before .. o. 180; In which, Alexandrian Greek dial~ts and Alexandro-Bgyptian "lOthic 
periods" of 1460 yean, betray a people, an age, and a tualon of philOlOphical notio .... 
luch II could haTe been produced, through natural cau .. ., In no locality upon earth but 
Alexandria; and thet too during Ptolemaic generationa eubBequent to Manetho. 

The next In order II the Hebrew Text. Ita canonical antiquity, In'its oldest and lilt 
form, cannot reach up to Bin In the 6th century, and deacendB unto the Maccabee princee , 
In the 2d cent1ll'1: •• 0., i. e. after the writer of the book called Ie Daniel." But, our Imrodud."" 
hu elfaced the T&lidlty of textual numeration in llDy Hebrew codex (no MSS. being 900 
yll&1'l old); because, while on the one hand its radlcallydiacordaDt II1UIIben show that, when 
the &ptlulgial WII traDalated, the original Hebrew exemplar In its patriarchal enumeratioa 
either did not then exilt, or must hue been Identical With ita copied Greek yemon ; on the 
other, the HeImw ,~ character, of thi8 Text'. PreADt form, not haTing been 
Invented until the 3d UIIt"'l' alter 0., the ohronological elements now In the Text man 
originate from manipulati0D8 made aboTe 400 111&1'1 after Manetho. 

Thirdly, and laRly, there is the &marila Pentateuch. Its numerical system altogether 
departs, for pabiarchal ape, from both the Septuagint and the Hebrew Text. Tlae age of 
ita oompilation II utterly unknOWD; but the paleographic shape of its alphabetic lettm 
bring IUch MSS. II exilt now tei an epoch below thet of our Hebrew Text itself. Sup
poeing the rumored estimate of one Nabloolia codex did make thet unique copy attaIn to 
the 6th century after 0., euch fact would merely pron our view to be oorrect; but, In BIl
rope, no &marittm MS. is older than the 13thcent1ll'1' In conaequence, we cannot accept, 
iu lCientifio chronology, any more than 8iracid.., the modem hypath .... of that ".tu1tuB 
populus qui habitat In Sioimia." 

Theee facta being polited, one CIlD understand the apparatus and the dorts made upoa 
them by the leamed Rabbi Hillel, about the year 344 after 0., to place Jm.1& chronology 
upou a lCieutific bIIia thet it never poBMBMd before his labore. He WII acquainted with 
GreciBU caleudrical computationa; probably with the cycles of Meton BUd C.llippue, the 
mathematical formula! of Theon of Alexandria, and with the chronography of Mrlcanua, 
perpetuator of Manetho. 

A quotation from Lepsiue hu been eubmitted on a preoedlng pege. Another extract 
will illu8trate his viewe(648): -

Ie But then it is very improbable that Hillel went to work In the manner that Ideler-believes. 
'Evidently,' says Ideler, 'he started from the then-8till-generally used (by the Jews) &1m
eidan era, viz.: the autumn of the year 312 •. o. Calculating backwards, his next epoch 
waa tbe destruction 01 the second Temple. Thi, epoch he fixed at only 112188n (before); 
tbus counting more than 160 year8 too little, BUd making Nebuchadneuar contemporary 
with Artnxerzes I. Going back to the Building of the lint Temple, the Exodus, tbe Deluge 
and the Creation, partly according to the expren date8 of the Bible, partly according to 
his explanation of thOle dates, he found, as the epooh of the Jr.,ya,. Slit_tit beginning of 
the year, 3450 of the World.' So gNU BUd inconsisteut BU error of 160 years in so modern 
a time was impouiblc to a ,avant of the 4th century. But there is not much difficulty in 
explaining it, if we euppose, that the Rabbis, after the great Aialw In Jewish literature 

60) CArGIIGlD/Iie-" Krltlk dar QuelleD w; L pp. 8&\ ... 
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(wlaiela bepn with tbe c01IelaaioD of the Talmud, 600 A. D. to the 8th ceatury,; did reo 
oeiTe the few geDeral poiDta, wbich Hillel bad CODDected witb hil UDiTersal caleadar, from 
him, aDd that theD, oDly theD. tbey began to fill up their uniTeraal hiatory of 6000 yean 
accOrdiDg to the recorda of the Old Teltament. Indeed, we find neither in the Talmud nor 
eftD in the ante-Talmudio writingt,-ex. gr. in the &dw 0111111 Rabbll, one of the most 
uacleat of these wrionp-the whole ohronololdcal fillinp up. Thia seems to baTe taken 
place in the 12th ceatury; consequently at theepooh of a 10ng-preTiously commenced 
llCientifico-literary barbarilm. From the Creation to the Deluge, and the hOdbs, they had 
only to funow the numben of the Pentateuch to attaiD the giTen date CA ••• ) 2448 = 1814 
CB. c.). But thenceforward they balled themselTes upon the conTement number of 480 yean 
&0 the Building of the Temple (in the 1st Book of King.), and according to thia they arranged 
the chronology of the time of the Judpe. By thiB, then, was the realliDk of chronology 
dial_ted for 160-170 yeara, which _ioned the dilp1acemeat of all the 8ueceediDg mem
bers. Only when arnTed at the next fixed point, in the year CA ••• ) 8460 = 812 CB. c.), 
.... it found, that the chaiD of -ta, for the giTea ipace from the BuildiDg of the first to 
that of the second Temple, was much teo long. The hiltory of the second Temple, built 
under Dariul HystupiB, down to AIeunder, from whom the Greek era took ita DIIme, 
ahrunk then at olllle from 184 to 84 yean. At lrat thia created little BeIlIatioD, but after.
wards the ditlicultiee becomiDg greater, they were remoTed by the simple means of adopt
ing Dariua IL and (Dariua) IlI" u one and the Blome person. In thia manner alone can 
.we explain the elngular pheaomenon of an entirely dislocated and mutilated chronology, 
which notwithstandiDg P088888es two Arm and only-lure pointe; and at the Blome time offers 
DII the moat important and probably moat accurate determination of the epooh of the hodua 
by a reallyllllorDed chronologiet." 

It ia from the origiDIIl that the reader must gather, what our apace and objecte permit 
III Dot to tranaoribe, the citatione, &0., through which the author establiahes hit new oon
cluaiTely. To ua the important facte are these- lit, that the Jen had made no attempta 
at eoieatiAo chronology prior to the 4th oeatury after c.; nor did they complete luch u 
their later echools adopt until the 12th. - 2dly, that, through their childlike prepouenione, 
aud owing to their auperstitioua notioDl that the era of "Creation" could be humanly 
attained, they ciphered out a fabuloua number, equbalent to "B. c. 8762," for a diTine act, 
which their ignoranoe of the phenomeDII of utroDomioal and geologioal onc_ing progrea
lion, led them to iiAagine in,lGIIt_-"Fiat lu I"-and 8diy, that, hamg blundered 
by 160-170 yeara, ouly between the Inodlll and Solomon's temple, theyBlonk deeper into 
the mud wheD, in efforts to account for their own imbecilities, they made one man of two 
Dariuael in order to rob the world'i hiatory (184 _III 84) of 160 yean I And it is auoh 
wretched stuff u tbia rabbinioal arithmetic which il to be let up, forsooth, against the 
,tOrte-hoolu of Egypt and Auyris, the records of China, the annala of Greece and Rome at 
the age of Alexanlier th .. Great, aud nary fact in terrestrial hiatory I Well might IA
neur indite the pauage aboTe quoted-" Noua lommes, depuis dix-huite oente ana, dupea 
de la lOtte nDi\S del Juifa:" and juatiAably may archeological leience hold cheap17 
the acumen of the whole aeries of those who, amid other conceits, haTe adopted 480 yean 
between Solomon's temple and the lhodlll. 

Before eumining which fact, it may be expedient that we should aet forth our own point 
of new, founded upon the Bame principles hitherto pursued, m., that our precels is alwall 
retrogrenin; ner ltarting from to-d"1l, u the known, and going backwards, in all qu8lt
tiODl of human regietration of ennl8. 

The era 01 Na6Drumar, if utronomy be CertaiDty, il a poiDt Axed, by ecliples, &c., in the 
year B. c. 747. Thence, backwardl to the "6th year of Rehoboam," when Jeruaalem wu 
plundered by the Egyptiau Sheshon,lt (of which neat the hieroglJPhical regilter atands at 
Thebee), we haTe a poaUin e1llchronilm alIovt the yean 971-a, "B. c. ;" for, in ancient 
chronology, _erted precilion to a year or 10 is oext to impolitioD. Theace, takiDg Solo
mon with his "cbariots dedicated to the 1UU," and hia MllSonico-lodiacal Tmpk, for 
granted, we accept the era "1000 years B. c.," u an _umed fixed point when that temple 
wu already completed. We lay "_umed," because Calmet's date for the completioD of 
thia edifice ia B. c. 1000; whilst Hales's is B. o. 1020: and, rather than trouble ourselv .. 
with ascertainiDg which of these oomputatiou may be the 1 .. 8t wrong, we would greatly 
prefer dieouniDg whether Solomon ever built a T""pU at aU. Why, if for the second, or 
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Zerabbabel'. Temple, we han to choose among 111 biblical ch1'Ol101opn, whoae ..a-._ iI 
B. o. 741, and tlliftillHml 479-if, for a Jewish event of IICIIo!'Cely 2400 yean lop, we C&Dnol 
through Judaic beob get nearer the truth, according to .. chronological" arithmetic, than 
262yearl, up or down-how much nearer'are we likely to get to another Jewillh eTeIlt 
(itaelf fraught with preternatural dilemmu), nppoeed to haTe happened 80mewhere .bold 
2868 yean ago, when the epoch of the building 'of the Int Temple depends upon wblll 
computatiou we may elect to adopt out of 19 dil'erent orthodox authorities for the ap 
of the 1800nd! 

ThUl much for the ake of furnlahing our colleaguea with praetlcal meanl of readeri. 
eccleeiutical opposere of "Types of Mankind," if not lea superciJi01lll, at least more mal· 
leable j wheneTer these may be pleased to obtrude Jewish· U chronogrephy" - 01', 1101 it iI 
fashionably termed, II the receiTed cbronology"-into the ruged amphitheatre of Egptiaa 
time-measurement. 

ArchlllologicallYlpeaking (not" cbronologically"), there II no material objection to IUch 
.. sumption .. Solomon'l Temple at (eircG) B. o. 1000 j • few; yean more or Ie&!!. Under 
this hiltorical Tiew, apart from epiBOdic eiroumatances (to be discnueed hereafter), uclIe-
0100' may rationally concede that Hebrew tradltlon, throllgh alphabetie faci1itiea deTeloped 
not much lea than tit,." centuries posterior, dces really ec.tain chronological elements 
back to about 2868 yean ago-say to B. o. 1000:-

We continue with Leplliu-
" The question Ie now whether 'We must giTe up, fel' lost, the number 480 (to which we 

cannot attach gNIIoter lmpoJ'tance than to the numerou simple u.Ar6GiMt," OJ' fum. [40.J, 
in the same paJ'tII of IsraeUtish hiltory); and with it, also, tmII7 chronclogical helm for 
ennts anterior to the Exode! But luch iI not the cue, becauee we Ind, in the [BO-Called) 
Mosaic writings themeelTeI, a true chronological etandard, by which we can compute [the 
chronological weight of] the Tiewl hitherto held, and confirm anew the truthfulnea of 
Egyptian record. Snob a standard I conceiTe to be the &,Utm of ~,." 

Allusion h .. been made, in other parle of thil 'Yolume. to the Nos. 7. 12, 70 or 72, .. 
mystic in original aeeociation; and how the latter always. the fOl'mer two frequently. are 
1lIIhiatorical whereTer found. To these numbers (of cabalistie employment lliace the ill,.. 
of Jeremiah). we may now add, .. eqUllly Tague in Hebrew chronocraphy. all the"ar6aildt' 
OJ' "foJ'tiea." By opening Cl'uden'l Otmc0rd4rttt the readel' can see a Ust of aboTe 60. out 
of many more instances. where the presence of .. forty'· renders the DarratiTe, in thiI 
respect at least, unsafe. Here iI a echedllle of lOme that are poaitiTely apocryphal; 
especlally when, throngh a conTentional No. 40. an eTent, in itaelf pJ'llltematural, iI rea
dared ItIll more i"bIpoaible by the nnmerals that acoompany it. • 

APocRYPHAL :rGJlTUIo 

OW~ 

1. 9aL ~ '-M •.•...• "40 cIqI UId 40 DIP"''' 
I. .iliad. my.18...... "40 cIqI aDd 40 DIP"''' 
a. N..b. xiiI. 26 ... _ "40 cla:JL" 
'- DaIt. IL 26 _ ......... 40 dayL" 
6. ,,_ T.I ............ • 40 ,.,.." 
II. " .... UL 11 .......... "40 ,.--." 
'1.1 ...... \'1'.18_ •••••• "40,.--." 
8. 1& ... '1'.' ......... "40 ,. ..... " 
II. 1 Kif/(/l slL 8_ ••• "40 da,.. aDd 40 DlPt.." 

10. I Ki. sIL 1 ..••.•• "40,.,.." 
11. 1 CIIrGoL u'I'L 11. "filth ,...r ... 
11. I CIarooL sslY. 1... "40,......" 
13. .Emz U. ~ ............. 40 aDd hoo." 

1'- N .... T.lL ....... 40 aIMIIeIa." 
16. .To/) xIJl.18 .......... ~ aDd 40,....· 
18. .AaIw SG'I'.10 __ "40,.,.. .. 
1'1 • ..Drk. \'1'. 8 .••••••.• _ "" dayL" 
18 • .A_ U. 10 ......... II",.,.." 
111. .r... u. ' ...... M ....... "..,... 

New~ 

10. ...".1'1'. t ... _ ........ " cIqI &ad co aIPt&" 
11.. JIiIrt L 18 M·........ .." cIa;JL .. 
12. " ..... U. 80_ ••••••••• "40 .. ,.,.. .. 
sa, .dell L 8 •••• M_...... .. 40 cIa;JL" 
I&. .... 111. ._ ........... 40,.,.." 
.. .... "'u,.lII1'.l.a .. l ...... aDd 40 ~ 

tho .... IId." 

.. It is eTident from the narratiTls in the Pentateuch, .. well .. in othel' boob or tile 
Holy Scriptures, that in ancient times the nnmber 40 W&ll oonsidered not merely .. a round 
number but eTen .. one totally Tague and undetermined, desiguating an uncertain quau
tity. The Israelites J'emained in the desert dnring 40 yean; the Judges, Athniel, Ehud 
(&pta,.), Debel'a and Gideon, gOTemed each 40 years. The lame did Eli, aftel' the Phi
istines had nnged the couna-y during 40 yean. The 40 day. of thf increaRng lionel the 
40 day, ot decreasing of the waters of the Deluge are well known. But one of the moe& 
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1ItrIldng inlltances of this use of the number 40 is 2 Sam. :no 7, where, during the 40 yea.re 
1If David'lI nip it Is eaid: • And after 40 years it happened that Absalom went to the kiug 
ad aid, Let me go to Hebron, that I may fulfil the TOW which I hal'll made to JehoTah.' 

.. The Apocryphio books go still farther. According to them, Adam entered the Para
dise when he was 40 daYII old-ETe 40 days later. Seth was carried away by angels at the 
age of 40 years, and was not _ during the same number of days. Joseph was 40 years 
old when Jaoob came to Egypt; Mea. had the same age when he went to Midian, where 
he remained during 40 years. The _e use of this number is tJao made by the Phceni
ciaDs and Arabs. [See Diw:rtalio Bredwii tU Georgii Synulli Chronographia (second part 
of the edition of Bonn) Synoellus, p. 88, ug.] We must not forget hereby the ~rbaiil/ll 
(the forti.) in Arabian llterature; a sort of books which relate none but stories 
of 40 years, or giTe • seriel of 40, or 4 tim. 40 traditi0D8. They haTe a similar kind of 
books, whioh they oallSebag4t (snens). Their calendar has 40 rainy and.40 windy days. 
Also in their laws the numbers of 4, 40, 44, occur nry otten. In Syria the gra1'l111 oC Seth, 
Noah and Abel are ltill shown. They are bullt in the usual Arabian style. Their length 
is recorded to be 40 ells, and thull I hal'll found them by my own measuring. This may 
also _unt for the tradition that the antediluvian men were 40 ells hip, that is, not 
• abont 40 ells,' but • wry tall.' Only afterwards was this e:lpreesion so Dainly misunder
stood. The Arabs gi1'e, in the con1'ersational language, the, same sense to dttln, 60, and 
tIIitA, 100. I haTe already obserTed, in an earlier writing rZ",ei ~leichmde ~b
Iu.mdlrmgtJI (Two lecturel upon the Analogy of Languagllll), Berlin, 1886, pp. 104, 189], 
that of all the Semitio numerical words, arM, " is the sole one which has no eonnexioD 
whatever with the Indo-Germanic, and seems rather to be deril'lld from rab, :I', • much,' 
n:l.., • the locust.' Tbis wonld account for its undetermined use.' (644) 

The Jaistorical spuriousnllB of the DUDleral 40, in its application to human chronology, 
may be illustrated by anotber example out of many. It is eaid, .. Israel walked 40 11-- in 
the wilderness," (646) after the hode. On which Cahen:-

.. It is probable, that this itinerary oontains but the principal ltations: they are in 
number 42. In the firet year they count 14 atations; in the faat, or 40th, they oount 8 
stations; thus the2(} other stations oooupied88 years (Jarhi, in the name of M0888 the 
preacher). Aooording to the ingenious remark of St. Jerome, the number 40 seems to be 
eoD8IICl"&ted to tribulation: the Hebrew people sojourned in Egypt 10 times 40 years; 
Mos., Elias, and Jeaus, faated 40 days; the Hebrew people remained 40 yl&re in the 
dll8ert; the prophet Elekiellay for 40 days on bis right aide. This aooordanoe shows us 
that Qol!the had some reasons for conjecturing that the 40 years in the desert might nr)' 
well poesll88 no historical certitude." (M6) 

Again-" Thus, 'during these 40 years, notwithstanding the miserable liCe whicb 
the IeraeUtIItI had led in tbe desert, maugre the plagues, the maladies, and the wars, tbere 
was but a diminution of 1820 Israelites and an augmentation of [justl] 1000 Levites. 
Such resulte exist not within the domain of natural things, and oonsequently p0881188 
nothing historical." • • • .. Savage tribes sing of their petty quarrels, their oonquests and 
their disasters, upon the lotty tone of, and eTen loftier tone than, the greatest natioDs. 
Thus the septs along the riTer Jordan had their poets, their national ballads; thlllle songs, 
there, as II1'IIry"tfbere else, ha.,e preceded history. We haTe just read extracte from thlllle 
productions, perhaps the most ancient tbat ban reached UB. It is probable that to them 
were afterwards added some nents of a date much later than the political existence of 
Moabltee, Eclomitee, &0." (M7) 

Finally, speaking of the .. 40 Yl&re" in the Sinalo d.ert, Cuen obser1'I111:-

.. One finds in the Pentateuch only those eTents that occurred during the firet t",o and 
the lut or Jortidlt year. The history of the intermediary 87 years il totally unknown 
to us." (648) 

All theological oonjectures about this unhiatorio interval are merely conjecturel theo
logioal; because the Jewa used the e:lpreBBion .. forty," aa we do .. a lliandred," for a Tague 
number of anything uncounted. To Lepsius's numerous illustrations of the utter impol
IIibility that uneducated nations or individuals can p088eBB any clear ideas about datu Cor 
eiroumstancllll that may han happened during their respeotll'll lifetimes, we might add two 
parallels -the tlrst (or Oriental) is that, in Egypt, it )'tIu ask an intelligent but illiterate 

(M') LaPInla: CTarIlnalDgic del' .4J'ntMr: L pp. 16, 111, DOtAl. 
(U&) JOfA. 1'. 8. . 
(Me) OdD: 11'. p. lU; DOte 011 N..&. DIlL 1. 
(WT) OdD: Op. ca.; 'p. 1M; Dote OIl- til. "" _10 Uut Dnen: and p. 12«, on 1ID.Ax an4lW.4L 
(MB) Op. ca.; P. 98. 
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utin his age, he ctmDot expl'888 il byy,.,.,; but replies, that his ltature wu aboat _ 
high (holdiug out his hand at the eleution required), let. ayclrJI elt-Nu.4ra - "in the da,. 
'of the ChristiaJll;" aUudiDg to Napoleon's conquesl of Egypt, 1798-1802: 01' elae telIa yft 
that he had not a white hail' iD his beaJ'd,lu A..,n.." cl-Qa"a, II at the In of the em.
del" of Cairo, 1826. The aecond (01' Ooe1dental) la, that no lnditm, 01' N'If'O, in the lJaite4 
States (lave among the paucity that have been educeted), can tell you hia OWD age, lIy 
year.; but the one date. eithel' from nch a time when II he and Cot. -- ahot that iHlr ;" 
01' the other from when he butted for cheeses against aDothel' negro-Jr:ephalua at each a 
locel electioD. 

This introduoes a queetion upon which European biblical oommentators, ignorant of 
living Oriental oustoml, han gone ladly astray. Whenenr the numbel' of perICIDaI8II, ia 
a given Hebrew pedigree, haa bean found inaufticient to occupy (that ia, to fill up _tanDy. 
witbout improbable longevity), the length of time required to IUit the chroDoiogica1 ecale a 
ginn commentator may have elected to lnnnt or follow, it baa been iDcontiDentl1 USIIJDIII, 
that the Hebrew "tIfIUI'alt were right; ud that the anomaly p1'OOeeda from the accidental 
lou of one, or more, iIIt81'mediary aDoeetore, ill the genealogical Hat. Th1lll, _,. tile 
learned Dr. Priohard, (649) adopting the suggeetiona of the great Michl8Ha :-:-

II Tbe result is that the difficulty wbich seeml to have iIIduced lOme of the ancienta &0 
altel' the text requires a dift'erent -expli.DatioD. It cen only be aol'fed, as it 'Would -. 
by allowing aD _urioll of senral geu_tiona ill the genealogiee of the Iarae1ites. At 
present ouly two gen_Uona an illterpoBed between Len and 110l8Il. It ia pr*1IIe 
tha.t several an 0fItit1Ml." 

So again the AbW Glaire, (660) ill reapect to the two genea10giee of JOHpA:-

II The flnt (method) Ia to nppoae that these namee (0cMria, JOGI, AIIIOriIr.) 'Were_tiDe 
ill the genealogical tablee the evangelist made Il88 of; aD bypothesis the more probable that 
the namee of int81'mediary p81'8Ona are often miaaiug ill many genealogies of the Old Testa
ment. ••• Eadraa, ill his genealogy, omite eaven of bis U08lltors, by jumping from AmariM 
to Achitob II, f'ther of Sadoo II •••. The genealogy of 8aul, for a space of 800 ,... .... 
names but seven pereonl. ••• From Mardooheul to JemiDi or BenJamiD, who lived 1200 
years before, but four are named. ••• From Reuben to Beera, who waa carried captive 117 
Tiglath-pileaar, they gin na but 12 generations to fill a apace of more thm 1000 ;years. 
In the genealogy of Judith, for a space nearly equal, there are but 16 generatioDl. By 
fixing, aa is commonly done, the generation at 88 yean, one perceivee that th_ are a pod 
many degrees omitted in these genealogies. ••• Grotina, upon whoee aoquiremeata 0lIl 
may confide without difficulty, auumes tbat this happens frequently, aa IDaY be. _ ia 
genealogical trees. Sape eodtm temporit -.patio lamilia inUr H comparata g~ M6en 
unarJI aut alteram pluru ,t pavciorfl; pod in _niil," .lmIflllltiil." vider. ut. • V nt-on 1111 
example d'UBe grande int!gali~ de pn6rationa dans les dilf6rentes branches d· ....... 
lOuche! Scripture alf'orda one very striking. The children of Jaeob (N....6. L 8) eac1a 
formed a branch or tribe. When, a.year after their issue from Egypt, M-, by the order 
of GOD, ceuaed the numbering of these tribes, there waa found amollg them a prodigi_ 
iIIeqnality; but the most surprising is that wbich waa belJeld between the tribe of Levi 
and that of Judah: the l.tm comprised 74,000 malts above the age of 20 yean, UIIl the 
fOnDeI' 22,800 counting (even) thoee above one month.' .. 

One would'suppose. 10 nainly doee the Abb6 accept all theae ,, __ II aa historical, thai 
he was aotually preaent I But these violent statiati08 are snaceptible of more rational 801. 
tion. Such attempt. at reconoilement ban their unique origin in the uncritical ideas of 
eminent scholars upon the true agee of the composition of the frsgmente extant of Jena
salem literature; which the perusal of our IIlpprtued pagee might supersede: and aimHar 
weak explanation. would not have been thought of by any Oricntalist (FrtBllel, Lan .. CII' 

Lsyard. for inatance) who bad actually resided among 8emitic populatiODl. Lepaiua(651) 
is the fint, that we are aware of, to bave placed the matter in i~ true light. 

We know thal unlettered Arabian B6dawees do prese"e, for. centuriee, orally from father 
to son, their iIIdindual and clannish genealogies; and this too for an almost illflaite !lumber 
of leDerations. They' even thus conltcrate, legally, the pedigrees of their' blood-

(NII)~; 18&7; v. p. 110. 
(b60) Uwa &riooIa v.,; U. pp. __ -. 101-102; quoted ch1d7 fIom BvI.U;r: R~ cn'Iip& 
(661) 0,. cU.; pp. 8e6, _ 
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hOl'llll. (662) But, .. tor delDing the ltngt/a 01 tiN each tribe, man, or hoi'll, may un 
U.ed, that the B4dawee h .. no meaDl of doiDg beyoDd his own grandtather'8 lifetime; and 
for which he h .. no l1li111141 calendar. Thu, in ante-Mohammedan histol'J, "the battle ot 
Khuu," tought by the J(.add tribes under Kowayb-Wail again8t the Yemenite cODrede
racy, is the earlieat Btand-point ot Arabian historical tradition j (668) bDt the ira berore 
I.um- 260 - to which such battle is uaignad, baa been computed, lor theee wild children 
ot the desert, by later and highly-cultiftted Arab historians, and at bat cCDjecturally. 

It would be toolish to deny to the sedentary and somewhat educated Hebrews, or days 
aDterI.or to the Captinty, equal facultiea of presemDg their own g~, that we recog
me among cognate Semitlah and still more barbaroDl tribes ot Arabia: nor is there any 
I'tUOn to doubt the uistenCl of pII«IlogieGl ZUu, ItretclliDg backward8 tor man1 genera
tiona, from the daJ8 ot Eara. (664) Theae may "en un _ded, anceator byaDceator, 
to the timea of Abraham. (666) BuUt w .. one thiDg to presene, through lap, I'Jthme, 
aong, or oral legend, the IItIIIIa of predeca8lOl'l m their natural order j and quite another 
to gul. at the duration ot these ancestors' relpective lifetimes, or to iDter, through tradi
tionary enDts with IDJ of the earlier anceltors coetaneou, the chronological remoteDesl 
of the age during which the1 lind, excepting approximately. In couequence, Lepsius 
(and we entirely agree with him) BUBtaina,.that the gnletJlogiu of the Hebrews are probably 
right; but that the chroDological computatioDl accompanpDg these lists are certainl, 
wrong. Indeed,ot this lut fact there can be no doubt, when we rememlter that Rabbi 
muel, in the fourth centDI'J after Christ, ... the first to regulate Jewish chronology by 
the .erballiteralneu ot the Hebrew Text j independent.l1 of tabuloDl numeration IUch as 
that borrowed bI Joaephlll from an AlesandriaD Greek· 818tem adopted bI the writers of 
the Btptugi1lt. The maniteat interpolation of an Egyptian "Sothie-period" of14~'61 
y_ (10 feUcltoua1, dlacoftred Mr. Sharpe, IIIJII'Gt pp. 618, 619), ob.lates further neclB
av tor recurrence to the IpmoUl chronology ot the Greek .eraion. 

These numerical estimates, we now 8ee, are both modern and erroneoDl. But, to 
oon.mce the reader of the fact; and to pro.e that the 480 yeara between the lrat Temple 
and the hodDl are erronQOus; we cop1 Lepsiu .. s IJDopsis, after remarkiDg that, Just .. 
in all ancient pictures the artist gan colo ... 1 proportionl to the figures of gods, or heroes, 
while the plebeian c1aues racein pipalc ltature, so amoDg the antique Israelites, in their 
orpnio ablenca of "art," it ... customary to aulgn to the ro1ailine, or High-Priest 
pedigree, the attributel of longenty together with uteDsinly-prooreatiDg capabilities; 
and to measure luoh eDIted patriciaDs b1 generatioDI of 40 1I1/JI"; at the ume time that 
to the .utgar herd were uoribed generationl of oDly 801 

II I ~n here a Table of the principal genealogies, in which the Lendsh generatioDI 
toUoW' m the same order .. they are recorded in 1 CAroII. ,chap. 7 (according to the LXX; 
in the Hebrew Test, ch. •• and no). These are preceded by the genealogical chain froa 
Len to Zadok accOrdiDg to Josephus, and also his list of the HigA-Priuu from Aaron to 
Zadok. Lutl, comes a genealogical table of Judah. Albeit I un excluded some other 
genealogies, m gr., the three ot Ephraim (NwmlI. xxn. 86-1 CArort. nil 20; xxi.24-27), 
becau .. thlY were in "ident confuaion and led to no reeult. ' 

II The lrat column," -18 L .. IJUI,(656) .. cODtaiDs the patriarchs from Abraham to 
Amram; next, 12leadera (chieta) ot the people, beginDiDg with Mo_, who 111m to hl&.e 
been regarded .. represelatat.i.es of the 12 gerwtltiDru of 4011_' each; and thul to have 
oecasioned the calouiation ot 480 yean [as the chronological iDtena! between the rempU 
and the EztHU]. :!wAL» and also BBBTHSAu gin another lilt-tor the 8ubject, iD general, 
admits of no precision; albeit, tor U, the recognition ot the dilliriort into 12 pGf't, of this 
period is important. But one, likewise, (VIII.) ot the aforesaid genealogies (1 CArort. nl. 
89-48) oontaine 12 gmerGtitnu 01 GIN _ t/a. -I-rlfilg. It might therefore be pouible 
that this lut lilt, and not the other, had originated the calculation ot 480 years. This lilt 
has the peculiariv of beginning with G.box, the firlt-1Jom of Lnl. But the mOlt noble 
line of the Lentes ... that ot the Higl-Priau, who d_ded from A.uo. and Kahath (I.): 
thilllat, .. well as that of MUll (IX.), contalDl only 11 g--.... This may be the 
nuoa why the LXX count but 440 ,_,." 

(162) LUAU: .."..: pp. -.!121, tao, ae-at. 
(068)~: .bda....,I'~1 JAwter; 1888; ,.18. 
(&5&) Ema I u. .... ; NtAaI. vu. 111""'-
(616) N_&.L .. lS,_ (III)~; pp.8I7-an. 
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THB JUDA.IC LINKAGBS 

f 
L Do m. 

8 .... 0 .. &.riel til zuon AaoIr'I O_'h a.. ...... 
flam t~~ l'ufttaIe. o-MID-. a-J.DIq. K~'''A''I 

ABLuwI to IWIoIL [1-s>Jau, J..l .. 1 CArM. dol ..... lCl1rM.doto,ll. lc:.-..u. ... 
to [la.phu, 1..1 .. a, 1, I]. oo.ajJ:mldo (-vm.) (-VI.) 

D.nm. 6, 11, 6.] s.4. 
"-y-I ~ '-v-' '-.r-' '-v-' '-.r-' '-.r-' 

1"'--. 
L AIInhaa 100. .. 80 
lLJ.M 100 80 

lIDO ·1 
1.1'- 100 80 

eo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1. LnI 100 III 1.LnI 1.LnI 1.LnI 1.[I.mJ 
lLlWIMb 100 III 1.E..uaa. I. KaMila 1.0_ I. KaMila 

a. Amnm 100 III 1..AmanIDIa I.Amnm & LIIIIIl a.AIIuwI&a ., eo 

1 ...... ., 1..luoD III 1.-'- III 1..u.. III 1. (lallaA) LltGnb • 
lLl ....... • lLm_ III lL--"-1II I.~ Ie LIbIuaa lLMlir • a. OthDlel • I.~ III 

"Bhud • "A~ SO I.~III a.~ III a.loab I.:snr.. • 
6.1!uDgv • 6.Boul ao " loeepoe III 4AWnra SO 

" J4do "~IO 
tBarak • 11.0.11 ao 6. Bolliu ao 6. BIItC SO 6.11en.h 6. AIIIr 10 
7. otcIeoIl • 7. Del III a. Uri ao II.I_tbnI 
8.1.pllu.. • 8.~) ao II. IotlwDoll SO II. TlIaIIatIl 10 

9. BimIoIl • II.Iokabeo III 7.lfanJo&bollll 
7. BerahJa ao 

T.111W • 
10. B1I • 10. Aklmeleltae} ao 8.MenJotll SO 

8. MupIIaIae ao 1.11. • 1l.8am ... I, }. -AkIM II • .lmaI:Ia SO 

Saul ao 10. AIlItub III 1I.8aul • 
12. DaY14 • 

11. AbIat.IlU'08 } II. Aldtobae "'til ZHok III 10. Wokae ao l1..&cfoI: III 10. [1_tllU]1O ., sao lOG sao 
I, 

_ The pracUca1 result of which is, that all chronologere, by not percebing the surpla.p 
due to th818 absurd generations of 40 ,_,, hue uaipad about 1~170 Je&rI too much 
between SoLO.08 aad MO.B.; and ergo, the Exodus m1ll& deaotDd from .. o. 1491, ita date 
in the Bllgllah vemon, to •. o. 1314-'22, cin:d. 

After .tudJinI the aboTe Table, the reader may perhaps perceive 'With us HTera1 
thiDgs not generally JmO'WD : - . 

lst. - That the whole of this Je'Wiah chronology is1lllhJatorica1; becallH it is Dot bued 
UPOD poIitiTe recorda of the number of ye&rll each personage lind, but it 'W&I fabri
cated, IODg after their times, by 1t.-scleDtific, _i-literary, computatora; w~ 
procell was to uaip impollible generations of 40 1/-- to their COUDtry'S pre-historic 
heroes; &Dd thea, having obtaiDed a maximum-period in which the lives of such w0r

thies were thereby inoloaed, th818 modem computatora (probably about the 3d CIIl

t111')' after 0., when the Bcoka were re-tranacribed iDto the 'fII'JN'"letter alphabet) 
apportioDed to each hero, iD the aDew·maDipulated Hebrew Text, thOlt irrecoD
cileable ftIImtrGif that haTe come don to our time. 

2d. - That, whether the If_logical catalogues be right or DOt, the chroDology is a later 
intercal&tiOD. 
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I'BOM ABItA.HAM TO DAVID. 

'\ 
IV. V. VL VII. vm. IX. D.l'flD'. PuwDt-

a...ntIImI GmentIoDI Jb:IwI'. PuwDtIop AIMn'. PueDt- BnwI'I Parmt- ... to.J1IIWL 
..... AJw.u. JIIenri. to I ........ toAlw.lr. ... to·lAB.lftL ... toMvlL BIllA IY.18; 

1 ClIIrM. YIL 26- M.l-.r. 1 C1trGL YII. lC1trGLYIL 1CAran. YIL 1 GJaron. YIL 1 C1trGL II. 4-13; .. 1 C1trGL YII. ... 118-84. 8t-48. "-4T • JWt.\. L 8-0; 
(-VlI.) _,80. (-m,) (-IV.) (-II.) .lMIie IlL 12, .. 

~~~ ~ '-v-' ~ '-v-' 

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
J. [Ieri] LLm LLm L[Lm]: LLm LLm Llad81a 
10m- I. Haul I. x.ha&h I.m- I. Genom I. Haul 
a. AawI (aDd) a. M.umI.I a..J ........ a.AawI a. (IAJUm) a.M_ I.l'eIe. 

L AhbDoth ao 1. UIIIIl 1.~ 10 LllUatla 80 1.8Imel 10 L Jfaball 10 La- 10 

S.m- 80 I. 8ImeI I. [AIIIr] 80 I.m- 10 S. Blma 80 I. SImer 80 I.Bam 10 

a. EJk.ZophU80 8. VA 8.[maa] 10 8. Zuph ao 8. Bthan 80 8. BanI 10 .8. AmIDIdab 811 
" Thoah 110 ,. A.QJa 80 

. ., Naha&h 8O"S- "~ph 80' (Tbohu) 6. 8erah 80 '.AIIIIII 10 "N~ 10 

LlIIIab 10 Ii. JIa&IJa 6. AIIIr 811 6. BIle} }ao 8. BthDI 80 6.BIWa 80 6.8a1ma 80 , 
4.1_ 80 8.~a 8.Thahatla 80 (BllhU) T. Malchl,la 80 8.AmMIa 80 

80 4..TeJObam 80 8.BuMJa 80 T.~a 80 8.Bou 80 '1'.-- 80 'I. ZIp ... 
'I.m- 80 Do Michael 89 B.Ma1uch 80 7. OW 80 

8.lIamHl 80 a. AArja 10 8.1Ia.ul1 8010.BIm .. 80 •• Abell 80 
.. VUIII 80 .. ,oel 10 '.loel 80 11. BeNchJa 801o,KlII 80 8.1A1 80 

10.-- 80 1o,[Hawr] 80 10. JI:IIwI 80 11. AM.lPB 80 1L Bft.llf 80 '.D.lna 80 

800 800 800 800 810 110 

8d.-That, u Aid before, then are DO recorded diIU, in the Jewish Scripturea that an 
traatworthl j that, i& is we modtrlll who mut make Hebnw chronoloD' for the utique 
JewB-who, until Babbi JIilI.el, had Dot thouch& of doing i& the_Iytl j-ud that, 
in theae natoratiolll, we CtI8t to tread upon historiaal ground eo _u u we retrograde 
to Solomon', era, aid to correspond to D. o. 1000. De,ond that cipher, Jewish chron-
010D' is aU COJUtctun, within a few appromaate limitatiODl. 

Moaea, or the HeImu, being unmentioDed upon Egyptiu monuments of the 12th-17th 
centuries D.O., ud Deyer alluded to hI anI extant writer who Dyed prior to the &ptuagW 
traaa1atioD at .Aleundria (commencing in the 8d .. Dtu.,.D. c.), then an DO utraneou 
aida, from eoaretB alien to the Jewish boob, throuch which anI information, worthl of 
historiCal BOCtptuce, can be gathered elsewhen about him or them •• 

With these emphatic l'CIenatiolll, we an quite wilHng to coDBider LepBiu', compute.
tin 'JIlchroaisma .. DOt mereil the mOBt BCieDtific but the OIDI probable. His tltimatea 
place the JewiBh EzodUl in the reip of Pharaoh Menephth.., of the XIXth dJDUty, about 
the lear 1318 D. 0.; (567) or rather bet_ the 1ear1 1814 and 1822 D. c.: it we han 
understood our anthontl cornetl,: (668) to which we add the following comparatin ~ ... 

(6&8) VJcJe GUIIDI B: HIId6oat; 18411; Po M. 
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of i4Iu for the JlODic Exod1ll, u computed b, Uaher from the HtJIrn. I'm, ad gn~ 
apJlllldeel to the Engliah tnDalatlon authorised lince the reign of Idng .rum .. 4. D. 1611 ; 
IDd b, Halee from the QrwJ: &ptugim _lion. The new IIJDchroDislDl betWetID H~brew 
ad Emtlu "eats, put forward b, Lepsl1ll, mlf .... , tile hlerolosicalstadeDt ill authea
tleatiDg mODameDtal hlstor,y through what are still called the uttJilUAed atee of Scripture. 
It will be remarked that, wlJUe Halee eDuds, Lepeiu redllCll the IDtiquilJ _gneel to 
each IsraeUdah era b, archbishop Uaher. 

BaLIOAL SDonoms ... 

....... ", ~a ',. at_ 
AaAaUI .......... .lJnJJIo .. m. ( ..... ) .................... e. _ 
.1'_ ................ Ibn I. (BIIAoI) ................. _........... .. 17011 
11_ ................ a.-D. (.1' .... oppftIIIaIa ...... } '.. 14111 
...... ( .. e.latlr) 1bnPrJu •••••••••••••••••••• __ ." ••••• 

mn " •. " ....... 1600 
18111 • !fOIl 
IIN8 "_ •• {UII&-l_ 

• ....... J-.-l_ 

Jewish oomputation b, " fordeI" ClUllIO IOOD U __ d beJoad JlOIIII; who wu 
40 ,..,.. old wheD he led from Em'; 40,..,.. olMr wheD, after dwclliDg with Jethro, he 
retamed to Uber&te his people; ad oldM 6r 40 more ,lUI wheD he died at the age of 120 
- II but no mID DO_th of his sepulchre 11Il10 tAil dq."(669) V'IOO nppU .. a ferm.ularJ: 

I. - The ~it. "","'" 01 tie A __ .Is the 0&1111 that mID, plUDged ill ignon.Dce, _kt. o/M"'NV the rule of the UDI" .... 
It i. from this truth that .... deriTed the two hama taadeDcI .. thu expnued: Foell 

IlIWCit ,.".. " ",imtit ,,--tis 1_ P .... e hu tra....ned, lin. the world's Orntiolt, a 
't'Ir,loDg road; and it Is duriDg the "0,. tha, ahe hu oollected '-;'ioIu ." _~ 
and 80 exaggerated, upon epoelwu which to 111 .... but imperfectl, DOWD. This di8positioa 
of the humu intell~' Is lndloated to DB b, Tacitus, in hia • Life of Agrioola,' when he 
tells 111: - 0""" ipotaua pro -1/fIlIitJo "t." (660) 

Prom MOIII backwards to Abraham, post-ChristilD Jewish oomputatioa &II1lIIled 100 
11U1 for each geaeratioD; but "1l'J dOleD MB8. of the Tat or 't'lrllou cWrer; ad the 
geDeral priDciple followed HemS to ha"e been, to make generations the lODger, ill the ratio 
that the lifetime of a gi"eD hero wu more ad more distat from each Jucbean writer's 01. 
The model oopied wu a Greolau theopDlo idea, beea1lll the Eedralc Jen proceeded b1 
the /oW HaiIJdie "I" i oonsidering their OWD period to be the 1,..; the Da't'ldlc the JlrGun ; 
the Mosaic the IJilmc i ad that from the Abrahamic to the Adamilj to haYe beeD the QolIlM 
age of Hebrew humuilJ. To MOII8, in consequeDOI, th., uslgneel OD),12O,1UI of 
10ngeTlt, i bat his worthier atacedeDts had their hoBer U't'etI extended &lOllg a sliding .ale, 
of which the numben 240, 480, ad 960, .... the llimple arithmetical proportion: their 
dI't'IIOr being II 40." 

Hen, theD, we ha't'l tlna1l, uri't'ld at the great fact; which, in dlt'erent or 1l1li oat
IpokeD word., all the eeleDtilc authors _ ha"e quoted an at Wa a, agreed upon: TiI.: 
that the J ... n.. not /III"'" _ 01 " HumuitTs Origins " tlIIIt., io -i and that, u 
the, n&llJ had no humID hlatorloal &IlCtItor before Abraham (whose epoch loats betw .. 
Lepsl1II'S parallel at 1600, ad Hal .. 's at 2077, •• 0.), there II no e1&,..~, stricti, .. 
called, in the Bible, atariori, to the lrloealc age; Itself ngne for one or more generatioill. 

Thia posited, _ aha1l close farther &rJ1IDIeD' with a Table of HtIwYw Oripu i ooaform
ab17 to the same principia upon which we ha"e alre&d1 tabulated tile diltinct his&Orl .. of 
Em&' ChIn&, ad AIIJria. Each of these nallOD&liti .. JIOIIIIIII its AiltoricGl, __ Airto
riecI, ad ~ tim_ And, inumuch as it, Is oonceded bJ I't'Il'J true hiatoriut 
that the IaraeUtn 4DDder the Bterar,y upect in which the, 8nt preIIIIt thllDlel't'll to the 
patile world), had been pre't'ioul, ed_tad in ~ i ~t wUl be intereeting to place the 
ante-dllll't'IID II patriardaI" or the preceptors &lGllp1de those of the pupils. Beroeus, 
Philo B,bBu, JDliu MriCU1ll, AI_der Pol,hlstor, Euebi1ll, ad the 81DClU1II, ha"e 
preeened for DB tnDacripts of the original ChaldeaD catalognee: the whole texts ot which 
.... &CCIIIIIible ill Cor,y'II.Ancient~, or in BIUIII1I. (681) 
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L AJoru .......... ,..n 18,000 
2. Alaperaa....... .. 10,800 
a. Almelon......... a 48,800 
4. .A.mmeIIoIl..... .. ...., 
6. ~." .. IM,8OO 
I. D.oD... .......... .. ao,ooo 
r. JIdoruoh .... _ .. IM,8OO 
8. AmeIIaplln..... .. 18,000 
.. ou.n. ......... .. 2B,8OO 

19. lDn~ ...... .. IM,8OO 

Yean 4U,OOO 
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Jln'IIOLOOIO.u. huoDs. 

~ ..t ... DilIIriIII PIltriarMl. 

ADa1I 
Me 

ANaM 
KINaN 

JlallaLaLeL 
DlaD 

De511E 
Jle'fftJfIeId1 

1&IIe)[ 
NuKA 

I'rotiopDoII L = JInt.bam. 
0...., a- lI. = Oeau, lIadly. 
PhoI, par, phlox L = ~ 1IPt, lame. 
CluIIoe, L1__ " = OuIIu,LlbaD ... C ....... ). 
JI-nnm.. 0_ •. =" 0eJn., ")MIl' eaelo," woq&L 
Apto., .u.... I. = ~ hllllter, Iober. 
~, beph~ r = {V ......... uWIiDIr, 

.nIk, plum • eutIHrorker. 
Aaroe. -aro-l 8. = Butte, IIfIaaIt1l1'llt. 
AmIlllCl8, IUp .. = Warrior, JUIIeIaD. 
IIIIor (8JcIye, BIIdIIC) 19. = JlcJpt, UId the .. Jut" 

w."MIIIlRIIIDU 
OBALDAJ:AlI DBLl1GJ:. 

1d NfIII. -!'he • DIau 01 the SocJIM, (M2) multiplied by the 12 IDOIIt.IuI 01 the YIU', gtft the IDJI&Io 
Illllllbar 481. !'he" srUId JMr .. 01 A*oIlomJ - or the time anoleDUy IIIlppolllld to be 
nqulred b the II1II, plueU, .... bod.ten, to return to the __ ceIeIUal.tertinl"poblt
_ at IIrd 25,000, then 88,000, UId lut.Iy at,OOO yean; beIDc tile IIIlppolllld duration 01 the 
loll ~ .... UOu. A DfbttIe t.mDIDated the eyeIa. (6111) 

tII.M&-!'he p~ lilt, dIIrI""d tkom I!.uoaollUno, ~ ... with the Greek ~ 
DOt with the r.l_. oIltiloR OrIeataJ ortpIaI. !'he ............ hid orIcbWIy cr-'. 
tIrDID the .... Gull to the 1hdltenu.D, UId their IDtereoune with Obaldea wu ~ 
IUlt; while the two people IpOIIe 8eIai& dIaIeeU. M .... aUmtl)' til_ tile other two 1bnu 
01 the __ theopay, thII"PhaeDk:IuI .tnun uhIb111 the n&IoDale 011 ... ft poIt facto .. ODD· 

.mu.UoD. ~ to tt, we Oft the .... 01 foail¥, ..,.,.,~ arfUaII, ~ -.1DI4iI:r,,..,.,, UId iIIIW, thlwah wJdeh _Uque h1llllUllty .... Ioped 1&IeIt. A pen11eIIGa 
__ to be p __ 1D the o6bootI 01 the AdamJo It.mID Qnair, wben ABa."-dcrlIIf 
IAopWd II hateful to CAlIf lAc ~ J*IIfIlIC. 

CBALDAIO E'l'BJlOLOOlo.u. DlvIIIOX - [contalneclln Xth Geneail.] 

TAeorttieGI P., - Dilll,,"," C __ .. .", 

hPleTI. W __ 

lIIl)[L 
(Olllourlty.) 

BleJl. Y_- )[laJl. 
ew .... ftII_ 

B"'BYLOns. TIBOay l'Oa DIVilBlITY OJ Toxons • 

• _ UId Tower 01 BaByL"·OIl = ~ = "BaB.L.~· 
H.BJUnr G.OOUPIIIO.ol.L OBIoos. 

ARPr.Ke8D = OuA'~ (DII&rIIIt). 
8aLaKA = IW.&CIIA (City)' 
A8BeB = til..,.,....,.. (TrIbe). 
Par.& = wplU(Barthquabr). 

E.ot.BJ.DI'l' WO.XD",ay AlrCIlS'1'OU. 

UU. 
8eB1JG. 
lIaKll1L 
TteBeItL 
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BINDOO. 

CHRONOLOGY-HINDOO. 

"0rigIDIlJ)- thIa [Uulnnej wu Daueht hut Sovr.: uothlul eloe nIIted lCUTe [or p8U1nj. Jb 
hid thIa thoucht-I tOI'Il create -w.. It 18 thua tllM Ue _lAId th_ [dhenj worldl, the __ 
the Ilght, the mortaIa, aDd the waten. TbII_ter II the [ftIIoujaboYe the *T, (386) whlela the 
*T auppon.; the a'-Pben aoutalu the Ilght; the euth 18 mortal; aDd the ...... heDeath 
_ the """'." - (V .... .. Altert7a A'J'ID':ra" - P.l_: Lt ... &c., po 818.) 

A1\hough, in our Table of .A~WUieal origina, we haTe dealt .. sterD1y with UDhfstorioal 
Indian docUJDmts, as with the metapbysical fables of all other natioBB, it may be well to 
_y a few pasaing words upon Hindoo ~; lest it be supposed that we are not 1ft' 
pared to nagitate that whiob, to BB, is no longer a "_ta q_tio." Referring the· 
nader to the oitatlons fnm W"1lson, Tumour, ad Sykes, therein adduoed, we repeat, that 
then is DO oonneoted ohroDology, to be settled arcbeologioally by existing monUJDmts, 
throughout the whole PlIIlinsula or Rindostan, of a date anterior ~ the flfth oeDtury .. o. 

That YUt omtre of creatiOD lWBI'IIIed with Taried indigmoue and exotio populatlou, 
fnm epocbu 0081'a1 with the earliest historical Dations; but, it any of these Indian phi. 
1000pbera eYer oomposed a rigidly .. hronological liet or nents, we haTe lost the noord; or. 
what ie more probable, the chronological elemmt was wanting in the organism of Hindoo 
minde, until the latter reoeil'ed instruotion (from Chalcbean magi _ttered by Darins) 
througb the Perelana; - tuitiOD greatly improl'ed after OODtact with the :&otrian Greeks 
during the third omtury .. o. 

In any o .. e, the extract lubjoined will show that the antiquarian dreams of Sir W. Jon .. 
and of Colebrooke are DOW fleeting a_y. 

"Whether ute hietorio ground Ie to be found in IDdia earlier thaD 1200 B. 0., acoording 
to the ohrouiol .. of Kubmen (&ulj14r1Jllgini, trad. par Troyer), il a quution inTolTed in 
obscurity; whUe Meguthenes (I"dica, eeL Scbwanbeok, 1846, p. 60) reckons for 168 kings 
of the dynuty of Magadba, from Manu to Kandragupt.a, fnm 60 to 64 cmturiee; and the 
astronomer Aryababhatta places the beginning of his chronology 8102 B. o. (Lassen, Ind • 
.Altmhu""k .• beL L. I. 478-606. 607, and 610)." 

From Humboldt (666) we pili on to Prichard; whose Rindoo prep088easionll of 1819(667) 
have not only been nullified by Egyptian disooTeries. but, with the learned ethnographer'1 
usual candor, haTe beoome greatly modified by his own later refiection8.(o68) The inquirer 
can judge from the perusal of the pasagel referred to whether he oaD make out a hed 
chronological idea, in India, prior to the age of BudAtJ in the sixth cmtury .. o. 

Lepsius (069) contenu his objects (oonflned to a pnera1 reriew of the world'. chronolo
gicalelemmu) by mmtioning, that the Hindoo astronomical cyole killi yugtJ falls on the 
18th Feb. 8102 B. 0.; that the Calhmeerian king Gonarda L i. supposed to ha,.. reigned 
about B. c. 2448; and that king VikramaditJa'. era is bed at, B. o. 68. But he aleo 
shows that the 4th-ith centuries B. o. comprise all we can depend upon. archaIologioa1ly. 
in Bindoo history. 

Howner, by opllJling the excellent work of De Brotoune. (670) the reader win easily 
perceive how the Chalcbean .strological cycle of 482,000 years became extended by later 
Brahmsnieal pundits to one, equally fabuloue, of 4,820.000 years: and lnumuch as this 
fact merely invalldatu 81lfUCril hallucinatlonl the more, we are fain to I .. ,.. Hlndoo ~ 
Dology in the sam. II Blough of despond" in which we found it. 

Reader r - the taek proposed to myeelt in the preparation of these three 6UpJIkmMt",., 

Eseaye here ends. It W8JI UBUJDed under the fonowing circUJDstancee :-

(566) Thll II the am_ -ogoUT u thet of c:oe.u.IDdlcopJeuattl, hereJD.he1bn cBaibIcL IDdMd, the IUIUoa 
..... UDlYenaI; aDd, In thqraph:r, II .. 1tlIl. 

(5l1li) 0.-; traDel. Ott6; 1860; II. po 116. 
(681) .Anal";' of J/rI1tdIJn. 
(sea) ~ iRlo lAc PI\rdeIIl H'*r of JIizIIkUuf; 18«: 11'. pp. .... 
(169) ~; L pp. 4-6. 
(610) 1'iIi4Noru; L pp. 188, sat, U'-488. 
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716 JU.NKIND'S CHRONOLOGY. 

Within the put fin years, nrioo aeotaries (momentarilYlUlpftding polem1a. amcmpt 
one another) had entered into a IOrt of tacit combination to ... ail thOle who, like Morton., 
Nott, Van Amringe, Aguei., and otbers, were devoting thelllHlns to anthropolopcal 
_hee. _ Eacb ot the abon-named gentlemen hu llIO_tully repelled the Inb'Uliou 
of dogmatilm Into hiI especiallOientiao domain. • 

In thOle literll'1 "malhe," it hu 10 happened that mYlUmame hu been frequentl7 
made the target for indiscreet alloions on the part of eertaln UologGItri,. without any proTO
cation baTIng been ginn on my lide, through a lingle peraonali'1, in the course of'teD 
18&rs' lectureship upon Oriental areheolol1 in the United State.. To treat such in an7 
otbel" maDDer tbaD with lilent indilference would haTe been unbeoomlJlg, u well u, at the 
moment ot 810h olfence, unaTailing. I preferred abiding my O'WD CODTenienoe; and, iIa 
the foregoiDg Part ilL, han indicated an 8111 method of ca~ng .. the war into Africa." 

I believe that, thereby, good HrTice is done in the general oaue of the ad_eat of 
knowledge, and iD the Ipecial ODe ot my faTorite Itudy, AreAlNlon. GeologiaU, Natural
ia&I, and Ethnologists (ab.orbed in the promotion of poeitin lOience through the diaooT1117 
of new faots), han rarely deToted time adequate to the mut8l'1 of Bebraical literature; 
and, in conaequenoe, they are·continually1apng themselTes open to ahagrin and defeat in 
the arena of theological 'Wrangllnl'- }ly former purauitl (in Muelim lands) were remote 
from Natural Scienoe, and u they disqualify me from Iharing the labors of ita TOtaries, I 
han thought that a 90ntribution like the present, to the biblical armol'1 of acienWio men. 
migbt be of utility; even if it should merely spare them the trouble of nuaaoking for 
anthorities generally beyond the circumference of their higher spbere of reaeareh: at the 
lame time that a work luch u .. Types of Mankind" would be deficient unless the Bebrew 
department of its them. were to lOme UteDt complete. To tuture publioation ["9'f'G. 

# pp. 626, 627], I reaene turther aualYlel which, without these prelilllinary Essaye, would be 
unintelligible to ordinal'1soriptural readers. Confident of ber O'WD Itrength, ArcheolOl1 
(let /1M of thil science'l thoulaDd followers hint to her opponent.) neither courts nor depre
oates biblical or any other agitation, and will proleGute her inTestigatiODl peaoeabll while 
she can, otherwise wben she mUIt. 

Repeating the direct and manly language of Luke Burke - to whose conception of a real 
"EthDological Journal" scientifio mindl will lOme day accord the homage that II its due:-

.. For all our argamente, there is the readYlUllwer tbat our ltatements directll contra
dict the Uprell words of Scripture. and mot theretore be falee, howeTer plaueible they 
may appear. We may repll that the word of God eaDnot be in opposition to genuine his
tol'1, anI more tban It 08n oppoee anI other truth, and that therefore the paaageI ia 
queetion CaDnot be a portion of thie word, or it 10, that thel CaDDot han hitherto been 
properly understood. But uperience hal abundantll proTed that luGh IUllwers as theae 
gin .. tiefaotion to nl'1 few, until tactl han become 10 numeroo and uneqUiTooal tha' 
further opposition II madneu. In the meantime, a weI' of opinion rages, embittered by 
all the Tirulenoe of eeotarian partilanahip, and the oreduloo and eimple-minded are taught 
to look upon the adTocatee of the Dew dootrinea u the euemi. of morality. religion, and 
the belt iDtereats of man. For oureelne, we haTe no ambition to' appaar in anI IUch 
light, nor sball we quiet11lubmit to be p1aoed in IUch a polition." (671) . 

And for myae1f - whilat thoroughly endomDg the sentiments of a Talued friend and 
qolleague - I GaDnot better upren the feeliDge with whicb I cloee my indiTidual portion 
of lID undertakiag that hu oocupied the thoDgbts and hands of lOme men not unknown 
in the worl~ of science, than by applpng to our aDtagonilts the lut WOrdl ever written by 
me at the dictation of him to whom, with being itselt, lowe all that miDd and heart atili 
Jtold to be priceless after more than forty years' ezperiellOe of a wanderer'l lite : -

.. La fIIIIliciII4 /li""d4 II_II. 8jHro eM IGnlllJlutiferll. rntan", Ii ~."(672) 

G. R.G. 

(171) .r CrlU .... batyJla of the He"'" ChroDOJcv "-Er1tIo. J_.; LeD40D; No. r .. .J ...... 1848; ,p. 11,10. 
(612) .Jon OUllDOll, United Btatee' CloDnlIlr BcJpt ,(1832-'44): LdI6 10 H. Jlo. Boaaoe 1'_ BII/- J(o

- 4u'Il"r'-c "'fIUr-" c.Iro, n 6 I'.~ 18&1." 
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APPENDIX I. 

REFERENOES AND NOTES. 

lifo. (qf N .... .. ) 
1 EtbnologicUloarnal, London, 18.8; lune 

I, No. I. 
lOp. cit., pp. I, 2. An eJ:cellent p'rkie of 

tbe meaning and scientific attnbutes of 
.. Etbnology" h .. long been published 
by the nnprable Jomard. in Mengin, 
Hilltoire d'F4YPte, 1839, iii. p .• 03. 

3 Nat. Hillt. of Mau, London, 1~8. p. 6. 
" Varietiea of Man, London. 1851. 
5 Nonb Britiah Review, Aug.,1~9. 
6 Qp. cit.~p. 6. 
7. Knoll. ltacea of Mau, Philadelphia ed., 

1850. 
8 Burke. op. cit., p. 30. 
9 Reaearchel, v. p. ~. 

10 J acquinot, COlllOideration. g&n&ralel lur 
I' Anth~pologie .~Voyage au Pole Sud), 

, ZooICIIJle, IMG, II. p. 36. 
n Nott, Two Lecturea on the Biblical and 

Phy.ic:al Hiet. of Man; New York, 
1~9, p. 64. 

12 The Friend of MOiel. New York. 1852; 
Preface viii, and Tellt, pp •• "2, .46, 
449-51, 492-7. 

13 Briefe aUI ..i:gypten und ..i:tiliopien. Ber. 
lin, 1852, p. 35. 

14 Genelia. 'Yii., 1~. We quote the He· 
brew Tellt; referrillJtbe reeder to Cahen, 
La Bible, Traduction Nouvelle, Parle, 
1831; Tom. i. p. 21. 

15 Cf. Jacquinot, op. cit., chap. i. From 
tbia remarkably Icientific work we haYe 
borrowed freely in thie r.hapter, and 
ellewbere. 

16 We ought to mention tbat Dr. Pickering 
favored UI witb tbe light of bie pagel 
wbile they were yet in .. proof •• " 

17 Op. cit., pp. 161, 163. 
18 Op. cit., p. 41. 
19 Ram of Men, PJ? 75-99. 
00 Dee Racel HumalBel, p. 169. 
21 Chriatian EIIaminer, BOlton, Jaly, 1850. 
22 Nott, Two LectUre8. 1849. 
23 Reeearcbea, ii. p. 105. 
24 Proceed. Acad. Nat. SciencII; Philadel. 

I'bia, 10 Sept., 1850, p. 82-Additional 
Obeenations on Hybridity in Animals, 
.. Reply 10 tbo Rev. John Bachman, 
D. D.,' Chulelton Medical Journal, 
1850, p. 8J:. 

25 Bodi1:hon, .l!<tude. lur I' Algerie, ."Iger, 
1~7, p.135. 

2G Jacquinot, op. cit., p. 1'l3. 
27 Wood·cut fig. I. L'EUPte Ancienne, 

1~0, Pr.I., and Cbampollion.le.Jeune'l 
- delcri~tion in pp. 29-31. 

28 Roeellinl. Mon. deU'E!ritt." M. R. c1vii., 
clvi., lz., &.c. Mon.'Stor., iv. pp. 238-

No.(qfN ...... ) 
44; iii. pp.l, 433, Hq. Lepaiu, Dank. 
miler, Abtb. iii, BI. 136. 

IJ9 See Ibe diacullion in Bi,bop Warburtoa'. 
Divine Legation of MOSel; and in 
Munlt, Paleltine,-'pI'. 1*-150. 

30 Hennell, Origin of Chriatianity, 1845, 
pp.8-21. 

31 Amedee Thierry, Hiatoire des Gaaloie, 
Paril, 1~ •. 

32 Strabo, lib. iv. p. 176-Fr. ed. 
33 Tbierry, p. uu., Introd. W. de Ham. 

boldt beld the Hme opinion. 
34 Hiat. de la Filiation et dll Migratione dee 

Peaples, Paria, 1837; i. pp. 294-336. 
35 Britilb Anociation for the advaucement 

of Science, 1850; reported in London 
Literary Gazette. 

36 Anti9uit. Celtiqael AntediluYienn ... 
37 RetiIUl. cited in Morton'. MSS. 
38 Schmerling, Rechereb .. lur Ie. O_menl 

Fo.i1e., Liege, 1833, i.1!P. 5!Hi6: reo 
ferred to in our Chaptar Xl. 

39 Vide infra, Part II •• Pl" 469, 470. 
40 Edwardl. De. Caractcre. Ph~liologique. 

de. RaeCl HumaiBel, &'c., Paria, 1839. 
41 Op. cit., p. 22.. 
42 Paulmier, Ape1'91ia genlalogiquCl or 

Ie. deecenc1anll de Guillaume, Rev. 
Arebeol., 1845, p. 794, Hq. 

43 Virey, Hiat. NaL du Genre HumaiD, 
Di8c. Pr'lim., i. JlI'. I., 15. 

., On the CJ.aeatioD of bair, eonwlt the mi· 
croecoplC ellperimenll of Mr. Peter A. 
Browne, in Proceed. Academy Natural 
Beien.,., Philadelpbia. Jau. and Feb., 
1851; allo Ibid., in Morton'a NO\eI OD 
Hlbridity, .cond Leuer to Editorl 
.. CharlClton Med. Joar .. " 1851, p. 6. 

45 Wood·cut, fig. 2. Italie, Didot', UniVCI'l 
Pittoreeque. 

46. Auguat, 1849; Americaa ed. 
47 Edwarda, op. cit. 
48 Wood.cut, fig. 3. Pouqueville, Grece, 

Pl. 9. 
49 Wood.cut, fig... OJI. cit., PI. 84. 
50 Wood.cat, fig. S. BunseD, ..i:g)'pteDl 

. Stelle, ii., frontitlJliece • 
51 Wood.cut, fig. 6. Pouqu8'fille, op. cit., 

PI. 85. 
52 Wood.cut, fig. 7. Roeellil)i, M.R., Pl.u., 

fig. 66. 
53 WoOd·eut. fig. 8. Ibid., PI. nii. fig. 82. 

N. B. Tbe pr061es are reduced with 
.. actitude; but we have altered the 
eyeR from tbe Egyptian canon of an to 
OUrll. 

54 Edwards, o~. cit. Mr. G1iddon'. two 
yeare' re.idence in "arioa. panl of 
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718 REFERENCE,S A.ND NOTES. 

No.Cq/N .... ) 
Greece led him, he telle me, to ob .. ne 
the laIIIe raet: particularly among the 
Speliotee; whence allO .prunl[ CanaN, 
the bravest Greek Admiral aT the R.· 
volution. -J. C. N. 

55 ttude., pp. 153, eell. 
56 Wood·cut, fur. 9.' Crania lEJr. p. 54 ; &om 

Rosellini, M. R.161; M."S. iv. 53, 62, 
250. Compare Wilkinson, Mannen and 
Cu.t., i. pl. 62, fig. 2, ., II; and p. 367 ; 
with O.burn, Tellimony, p. 137. 

57 Morton'. inedited Leuer to my.If, "Phi· 
ladelphia,23 Nov. 1842-"-G. R. G. 

58 Layard, Babfl~, 1853, pp. 144,231. We 
attribute differenC81 of pb,..iognom), 
chieOy to the ethnographic inferiority of 
Aaeyrjan artiatl. 

59 Ph,.. Hiat. 1841, iii. pp. 24-5. 
60 Varietielof Man. 1851, pp.551-2. 
61 De Brotonne, Filiationa et Miaration81 de. 

Peuples, Paria, 1837. 
62 In order that we may not be luspected of 

coDlid.rinI Plato'. ethical romance 
about the .. Atalantic IsI.... to be 
ltiltorical, we refer the reader to Martia, 
Etudes lur Ie Time. de Plat on, cited 
heninafter. 

63 The ArchIBo1oJry and Pre·historic Annal. 
of Sc:ot~nd, Edi~~urah, 1851, P]). 700-~. 

64 Gene'lI n. ~1; xu. I, 2, 5-Caben, L 
p.31. 

65 Genelis nii. 5; lb., p. 42-
66 Genelia xvii. 15; - Lanci, PanUpomeni 

1845. Travellere have not only hunted 
for, but narrate how they have actaally 
found th. .. double cave" they call 
Machphelab! (Vid. report of S),ro· 
Egypt. Soc., Nov. 8-iu London Athe· 
lIIIlum, Nov. 19, 1853; p. 1391.) 

67 Gene,!1 z~v. 3, 4; - C~en, pp. ~. 
68 Genelllxh. 45 ; - Lanci, Paral., L p. 26. 
69 Geneaia xxxviii. 2. 
70 Exodul ii. 19. 
71 Exodua ii. 21. 
72 Exodu8 zii. 38 ;-Caben, Teet, ii. p. 50. 
73 Leviticua niv. 10. ' 
74 1 Kings zi. I, 2. 
75 Crania ..Eg., ,1. zi. iiI(. 2; p. 47. 
76 Birch, Critena, in Otll, p. 84. 
77 Layard, Babylon, p. 610. 
78 Hiatory of the Jewa. 
79 1'be Aemonean, New York, 27 Mllrch, 

1850, containa a confirmalory article on 
the J_I of Malabar, trenalatedfrom tbe 
Pariaian .. Archiyea lraelites." 

80 Mieaionsry ReHarchel, p. 308. 
81 Remlrlte on the Mata'Hafar Tomar, or 

.. Book of tbe Letter," an Ethiopic 
M.nuscript: Syro-EgypL Soc., LOn· 
don, 1848. 

82 Encyclopedia Britannica. 
83 PhYI. lIlat., 1844, iv. pp. 82, 83. 
84 Wood·cut. ~. 13-DUbeux, Tartarie. 
85 Borrow, Gipelel in Spain: 
86 Leat our positionl sbould be que.lioned, 

we refer to Prichard for Continental in. 
IItllncell, to WillOn for the Pre. Celtic in 
Scotlllnd and Scandinavia, to Logsn, 
Crawfurd, and Earl, for thoae among 
ialanderl of the Indian Archipelago. 

87 Raee. of Men; veL iL U. S. txploring 
Ezped., 1848, p. 305. 

88 Wood·cut, fig. 14-LaJ8rd, Babylon, pp. 
152, 153. 

• 

N"CqfNM,") 
89 W ood.cut, @I. 15-op. cit., pp. 58H84. 
90 Wood.cut, fir 16-0p. cit., p. 105. 
91 Wood.cut, Iii. 17-0p. cit., p. 583. 
92 Wood·cut, Iii. 18-0Jl. cit., p. 538. 
93 Wood.cut, fii. 19-WilkinlOn, Man. and 

COlt., i. p. 3M, r.1. 69, fiJ. 8. 
94 Lepsius, Auawab, Lei~, 1840, .. Ca. 

non der Proportiooen' ; - ibid., Briefe 
aUllEJrypten, Berlin, 1852, pp. 105, 106; 
_nd"Birch, Gallery of Antiquities, Br. 
Muaeom, pl. 33, fig. 147. 

95 Rev. Arcbeol., 1844, p. 213, seq'i 1847, 
p. 296, eeq. :-Commentary on tbe Cu· 
neiform Inacrip., 1850, pp. 4-7. 

96 Wood·cut, fig. 2O-Botta, Moo. de NiniYe, 
__ pl. 36. 

97 Wood.CUI, fig. 21-ibid., pt68 b ... 
98 Polyhym., lUvii.; BOJIOIIIi, Nineveh, pp. 

182 301. 
99 W~.CUII, figs. 22, 23 - Botta, op. cit., 

__ pL 14. 
100 Wood·cut, fig. 24 - Lettra de M. BOlla 

lur eel dec:ouverl8l a XhoreaMli, 1845, 
pl. xxii., and p. 28-

101 B8aai de d8chift'remeDt de l':tcrit .. AI
'}'rienne, 1845, pp. ~. 

102 De Longp6rier, Galerie Auyrienoe, 1850, 
p. 16; and Noa. I, 12, 27, 33-

103 Gliddon, .. Hi't. Sketchea of Enpt," No. 
5, New York Sun, Jao. 14.1i!50. 

104 Wood.cut, fig. 25 - Botta, MOD. de Ni· 
nive, pl. 45. 

105 Wood·cut, fig. 26 - LaJ8rd, )(onumeotl 
of Nineveh, folio JlL 42-

106 Wood.cut, fi,. 27-LaJ8rd, Babylon, pp. 
150,143-4. 

107 2 Kings niii.; Iaaiah DZVi. 
108 Wood.cut, fig. 28-Layard, Babylon, pp. 

617-9. 
109 2 Kin,. n. 19-21. 
110 W ODd·cut, !!g. 29-Layard, op. ciL, p.361. 
m Vide il\fra, Part In, p. 714. 
112 Deuleren. niii. 8, 9; Caben, v._p. 99. 
113 Enptian Cartouches found at Nimroud, 

It: Soc. Lit., Jan. 1848,]). pp. 164-71 
114 Mr. Birch's tranllatio_Private letter to 

G.R.G. 
115 Wood.cut, fi,. 31- ROIelliDi, M. R., pl. 

zii. fi,. 46 ; - COUL BunHn, ..Egyptena 
. Stelle, iii. p. 133. 

116 Bonomi, Nineveh and it, Palacea, 1852, 
pp.77,78. 

117 Babylon, pp. 153-9, 280-2, 630-1. 
118 Egypt. Inlcrip. in Bibliotheque N ationele, 

1852, p. 17. 
119 W ood.cut~ fig. 32 - Lllyard, Babylon, p., 

630:-Lepaius, Denkmiler, ablh:iti. 
BI.88. 

120 Babylon, 623. 
121 Birch, Stat. Tablet of Karnac, 1846. pp. 

29, 37: - Glidden, Otia ..Egypliaca, p. 
103. 

122 Birch, in Layard'8 Babylon, p. 630: -or 
Lepsiu., Auawahl. Tar. XII. line 21. 

123 Wood-COI, fig. 33-R088llini, M. R., pl.i. 
fig. 2: - Conferre LepliuB Denkmiler, 
Abth. iii. BI. i •• at Berlin. I.epaiu. (Let. 
tere, pp. 278, 381) caUl her Amonoph'. 
"molher, Aabmes·nofre·Ari"-"Ame· 
nophisl. and the black Queen Aabmes
nefru.ri." ThaI ahe I. painted black, 
8S well aa red, no one dilpules; but did 
the Negro·black pigment ever accom· 
peny Boch OItaological atructure , 

124 Crania ..Egypt. p. 47. 
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No.(qfN ...... ) 
I25Wood·cuta, filii!- M, 35-LeJlBiua, Denk. 

maler, Altee Reicb. Dyn.lV •• Grab 7:1. 
Abtb. ii. BI. 8, 10. -

126 Wood·cut. fig. 36-B11IIHn. opo cit. ii. 
Frontispiece. 

127 Wood-cut. fi •• 37 - Afrique Ancienne. 
Carthage, Unn.. Pittor., from a 8Oin. 

128 Wood.cut. fioJ. as-idem. ' 
129 Wood· cut, OJ. 39 - R_lliai. M. R. pl. 

l!i7; M. S. IV. p. 2371-0sbarn. Egypt'. 
Teetimonl, pp. 114-6. !iI. 1. 

130 Wood.cut. ti.i: ~-M. R. 1:11. M. S. i,:. 
p. 82: - Wdklll8On, Man. and Cuat. I. 
pl. 69. fig. 7: - Birch. Stat. Tablet. 
p. M. 

131 Wood.cut, fig. ~l-M. R. 161, fig. i; 1:19. 
fiJ. 3; M. S. IV. p. 1~: - Morton, pl. 
XIV. fig. 20. p. fa. 

132 Rawlinaon, Penian Cuneiform Inaerip; of 
Behistun. 1M7, p. 270. 

133 Wood·cut, fig. 43 - Vaux. Nineveh and 
Peraepolil, 18:11, pp. ~!iO-l. 

1M Letrollne, Civiliaetion EgJptieDDe. IM:I. 
pp. 3C)-.t3. 

13:1 RawlilllOn. op. cit. p. xniii. 
136 Wood·cut, 6g •. " - Coste et F1andin. 

Perae Ancienne, pL 18. ' 
137 RawliUlon. op. cit. p. 323. 
138 Wood·cut. 61.45- Pene Aneianne, pl. 

154. 
139 De SBU'. Antiquits de la Peree. et mE· 

dam. dee roll Sueanid.., Paria, 1793; 
pp. 12,64; A. No.3-re8Opied in Pene 
Ancienne. 

140 Woodcnt, fig. 46 - Pene Ancienne. pL 
185 

141 Perae Ancienne, pl. 49, baa·relief A. 
142 Woodcut, fig. 47-Pene Aneiaune. pl.:l1. 

baa·rebefD. 
143 Layard, Monumenta of Ninenh, IM9, 

folio plate; Ninenh and its RemaiUl, 
ii. pp. 329-31: -well described by Bo· 
nomi, op. cit. pp. 11.87-9:1. 

1" Wood.CUII fig. 50-~!*,lliDi, M. R. pl. 
103, and ~; M. B.lli. pan 2, p. 1:17:
Morton, Crania ;&mt. p.63. 

14:1 Pauthier, Chine, pp.-4i7, 427. 429. Ac. 
cording to Cane.., and YVaD (L'Inaur. 
rection en Chine, depuia eon origine 
juaqu'a la prise de Nankin. Paria, 
1853) the present Chineee iuaurgenta let 
all their hair grow. u their aneeatry did' 
under the Mlnge~ to distinguish them. 
eelvel from the -Tartar uaurpen. 

146 LeJltliua, Chronologie, i. p. 379. Ibid •• 
DilCOnriel, traojl. Mackenzie, p. 381. 

147 De Bola, Lindenthal, and Ra~hall; New 
Tran.l.-of the Scripturea, Loudon. pp. 
46-7 : - Geneaia XI. 10-26, 

148 Monumenti Btorici, ii. p. 461. seq. 
1 49 ~JlOCb..,pha, xiv. 17. 
UO Wood.cut., 6(1.44 t071-&-llini, Mon. 

umenli Reali. pI. i. to xxiii.; and Mon. 
Siorici, ii., .. Iconografia de' Faraoni." 
Our aelectioUl are arran,ed in accord. 
ance with tbe more recentJmprovern.eDtI 
of Egyptian chronology. 

Ul Prisse, BDite dea MonumeUl de Cham. 
pollion, 1848. pl. lL: - bDt compare 
LepRiua. Denkmiler, Abth. iii. BI. 100. 
Ibid., ..f:glPtiaehen Giiuerkrpis, 1851, 
pp.40-6. Ibid., Briefe au • ..f:gypten. 
1852, pp. 89, 362-

152 Morton. Cr. lEg. p. 44, pL xiv. 3; from 
R_niDi. 

No.(qfN ........ ) 
1:13 Col_ It Abooaimbel; M. R. pL vi. fig. 

22. . 
154 Chron. der lEgypter. i. pp. 321-2, "8. 

379. 
1.:1:1 Note. UJICIII an Inscription in tbe Biblio· 

tbeque Nltionale of Paria, Trans. R. 
Soc. Lit. 1852, iv. pp. 16, 17, 21. 

1:16 Gliddon. Chaptere, p. 22; aDd -olia, p. 
134. 

157 Wood.cut., fig. 71. bia-ROIelliDi, M. R. 
pl. 79. 

l!i8 Ibid., M. R. pl. clz. bu.; M. S. iii. pp. 2, 
9:1, seq.; iv. pp. 24:1-9: - Monon, Cr. 
..f:g. p. :15: - O.burn; Teat., p. 1~1 :-

. Birch, Tabl. of Karoac, p~. 14, 15-3:1. 
l!i9 Morton'l inedited MBS. - Letter to Mr. 

Glidd8l11 entitled, .. ReSections on Mr. 
G.'. EtbnolCJgicel Chart .... 1842; cor· 
rected _ by Dr. Morton'. autographic 
notea, Pbilldelphia, 23d March, 1843. 
We aball refer to it aa "Morton's MS. 
Letter." 

160 Wood.cut, fig. 74-R08elliDi, M. R. clvi. 
aOO Iz; M. S. iii. pp. I. 433. seq. Liv. 
pp. 228-44 :-LenormlDt. Coura d'His· 
toire Aneienue. 1838. pp. 322-36:
Champollion.le.JeuDe. ~ttr. ~'EgyPJe, 
p.2OO, seq. :-Champo.lboD.Ftgelf!=, Eg. 
Anc. pp. 29-31. pl. L; - Wilkinson. 
Topog. Thebes. 183:1. pp. 106-7:
Min. imd Cuat. i. pp. 364, 371. pl. 62. 
No.4. fig. /I: - Mod. Egypt. ii. p.IO:l : 
-OsbDm, TestimoDY, Jlp. 22-7, 114, 
143 :-Bircb, Stat. Tab. Klr. p. 20. 

161 Wood.cut, fUr. 7:1-Lepsiaa, Dimkmiler, 
Abth. iii. B1. 136, !!g. 37 /I. 

162 Woodcut. fig. 76-Roaellini, M. R. cw. 
fig. 1 ; clilL fi.io 3; M. S. iv. p. 100:
Morton. Cr • .Eg. J!. 48. pl. xiv. 20. 

163 Denkmiler.l Abth. ui. BI. 136, fig. 4. 
164 Woodcut. Dg. 78-Roeellini. M. R. cb:i; 

M. S. iT. PJl. 91. 251 :-De Saulcy. Re· 
cherchea. luaerip. d. VaD, 1848J.. p. 26. 

16:1 Wood.c'!!, fig.80-RoaelliDi,~. K.lxiL; 
M. B. UI. pan. 2. p. 29 : - Btrcb. Gal. 
lery, pp. 93) 97, pl. 38:-Morton, p.46, 
pl. xiv. 24. 11 is moulded in colon at the 
Brilish Muaeum. 

166 Wood·cut, fig. 81- M. R. cli.; M. S. iv. 
p. 82, seq.: - Wilkiuaou, M. aDd C. i. 
p. 3M, pL 69, !!g. 7 ; - Oabum. p. 53 ; 
-Birch, Stat. Tab. p. 34. 

167 Wood.cut, fUr. 82-RoIellini, M. R. cliL: 
- ChampollioD.Figelc, pp. 208-9, pl. 

• ~2 : - HOIkiUl, Ethiopia, p .. 329. pL i. 
II.:-Morton, p. CI, p. XIT. 22;
Wilkineon, M. Ind C. i. pl. iy. p. 379: 
-Birch, Gallery, p. 80; and Stat. Tab. 
p.61 I-Prien. SaUe del Anc3tree. Rev. 
Arch60l. 1M5. p. 11, and note. N. B. 
After thia pge waa lltereotyped, we 
received Mr. Birch's &e.heet paper (An. 
naia of Thotmel III., 1853) wherein he 
usigua tbe.. KeFa to the Island of 
Cyprua. Vide iDfra, pp. 479-480, voce 
"KTflM." 

168 Wood.cut, fig. 83-R_lIini, M. R. cia. 
M. B. iii. p. 4"; iv. p. 2M : - Bircb, 
Gallery. pp. 88-9. 97, pl. S8:-Stlt. 
Tab. pp. 13-14. 

169 Woodcuta, _fip. 84, 8!i - Rotellini. M. C. 
xxii.: - Wilkineon. i. pl. iv. : - Cbam. 
pollion-Fil!'eac, pp. 376-8: - Morlan. 
p.OO; pl. lilY. 21 I-Osburn. 1'e8timony, 
p. 52 :-Hoskins, Etbiopia. plltel, part 
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N .. (qfN .... ) 
iii. fint line, 1I •. 33t I;-Bircb, Stat. Tab., 
pp. 18-9: - Plckerang, RacetI, p. 372 ; 
aleo, Geog. DiatribatioD, 18M. 

170 Reference. II abare. 
171 Wood.cat, fig. 86-a-llini. M. C.,W; 

M. C., ii. pp. 254-70: - WilkiDlOO, M. 
~ C .• ii. p. 99: :-'Mod: EJ1Pt, 1~3, 
H. p. 237 :~,bam, Aotlqwt_, h.hg. 
Tnct Soc., IMl, lip. 220-1: -Kellh, 
DemODltntioDl of Cbriltiaoity:-Tay. 
lor, lllu'lraliODl of the Bible, 1838. pp. 
79-84 :-Kitto, caclopedil, i. pp. 353-4: 
-Morlon, Cr. ~., p. 471 - Lepliu., 
Denluniler Ablh. iii. BI. 40: complre 
ibid., »yn. iv., Grab I., Abth. ii. BI.96 
for .. chin .proall." 

172 See referencee ander NOI. 144, 145. 
173 Wood.eat, ". 88-R_Uini, M. R., lxiii.; 

M. S., iii. part ii. p. 12 :-Monon, p.48, 
__ pI. xiv. 19. 

174 Wood.cat, fig. 89-R_lliai, M.R., clvii.; 
M. S., iv. p. 237;-O.bam, Teet., pp. 
114-6, plate, fig. 1. 

175 Wood.cut, fur. 9O-Lepliu, Deokmiler, 
Ablh. iii. B1. 116, filr; II. 

176 Wood-CUI, fi,. 91 - It_lIini, M. R., 
luxiii; M. S.. iii. part ii. p. 103:
Champollion.Fipac, pl. 79:-Monoo'. 
MS. letter. 

• 177 Wood.eut. fig. 92 - Roeellioi. M. R., 
exlxu. fig, 7; M. S., iv. pp. 91-4. 

178 Wood.cut, lig. 93 - R_Umi. clviii; M. 
S., pp. 234, 2391-Birch, GaUery, pp. 
89, 104 :-O.baro, p. 27 :-Monoa, p. 
46. pl. xiv. 23 :-Layard, Babyloa, pp. 
142. 146. 628. . 

179 Lep'eiue, Denkmiler, Dyn. XIX. II. Abtb. 
iii. BI. 136; compared with R_lIini, M. 
R., pI. elv.; M. S., iv. pL i. pp.228-t3. 
In common wilh Monoo we were alway. 
at a lOll to accoaot for the ereeence of 
,_ wbile _ io R_lliol', copy of 
tbiB tabloaq, 11 tUlDl out tbat an error of 
tolori. on tbe part of the TulCan aniat. 
wa. lIie anique cau .. of .uch perplezi. 
tin; becau .. tbey have tinted tbiB figare 'ig'" JelA.l»lor, iDltead oftaway lellow. 

180 W QOd.cut., furl. 97, 98-R_lIiai, M. R., 
IllYii.; M. If., iii. pan ii. p.l96 :-Birch, 
Gallerl' p. 99, pl. 38: - O,bum, pp. 
77.12 • 

181 Wood,cUII. fig •. 99, 100- R_llini, M. 
R.. cl:l.; M. S., iv. p. 235: - Cbam. 
JIOlIion·Fireac, pp. 30-1, pl. i. fig. 4:
O.burn, PI'. 114. 142-3. 

182 W~:CUI, fig. 101 - R_IIini, M. R., 
Czlill. fig. 9. 

183 W~:cut, fig. 102- R_Dini, M. R., 
exltu. fig. 5. 

181 Wood.CUI, fig. 103 - R_mni, M. R., 
c:lliii. ". 10. 

185 Wood'CUI, fig. 104 - ROIellini, M. R., 
cxliii. fig. 3. 

186 Wood.cut, fig. 105 - R_lIini, M. R., 
cxliii. fig. 8. 

187 Wood.CUI. _fiJI 106 - R_lIini, M. R •• 
IllY.; Dnd Monon, I? 47. Compare with 
the.e head., and with that one in M.R., 
c~liii. filr. 11; M. S'l iv. p. 96 (aleo Wil· 
klDlOn,"M. and C •• I. pp. 370-1; pI. 62, 
fig. 3. II. 6. c:) what La,..rd (Babylon. 
p. 355) hu written about Ihe Sltairel ... 
of hierOlJlyphie. contra'ted wilh the 
SIta ... ,i,. .. " in the euaeiform aculplureB. 

88 Rlwarche" ii., chap. x., xi., pp. 193-205. 

' .. (tiN .... ) 
189 Ibid., op. cit., p. _ Bow ia it ~le 

that Dr. Prichard. in 1837, could laave 
known DOthing of the triamphaat mia
tRona of France and T_oy to EaJJIt 
of 1828-30-when all Europe nag Wiih 
appla_' 

190 AppendiJ: to firat editioD to the Nataral 
Hiatory of Mea, Londoa, 1845, PII. 5'7&-
583; qaoted in Dr. Pauenon', Memoir 
ofMonon,ubilu~ 

191 Sopra i Popoli Straaieri iDtrodotti aelle 
RDppre.ntinlll Storiche de'Moaameati 
Eggiani - Aaaali dell' IDltiL di Carr. 
Afeheol., Rome, 1836, p,P. 333-50-

192 Elypte Pharaoniqae, Pane, lEN6, ii. pp. 
352 ...... 

193 pn.e, Trana. R. Soc. Lit., IMI :-Glid· 
don, Appeal to tbe Aotiquariea,Londoo, 
1841, p. 53:-WilkiDlOn. Materia Hie
roglyphica. 1824, ~ ii. pl. 2; aad Text, 
p. 118 ;-Top. of Theb,,!!, 1835, p. 420, 
&.e. :-Mod. £R., 1843, It. pp. 22!Hi:
Hand.book. 1857, pp._ 306-7,392-3:
LeemDDl, Lettre i M. Sal.olini, 1840, 
pp. 149-51: - L'Bote, Lettru. 1~, 
lIP. 27, 93, 99,131,185, 198:-POI!!DI, 
Trana. R. Soc. Lit.; foll,!wed by Mor. 
ton, Cr • ..Eg., p. M:-Hmeb, Oa the 
Euptiln Stell, 1842, pp. I, 18-9 ; Are 
olihe XVIlIth Dynuty. 1843, p. 5:
BUlllen, &ypteDl Stelle, iii. p. 58. 
The Ilene Arch"'logiqa' coataine the 
following-I845, PriDe. Legenda Roy. 
ala. pp. 45i-74; Lettre i M. Cham
ppllion.Figeac, p. 730; 1847. Aotiquite. 
E!ryptieonee, PI'- 693-723 :-LeemaDl, 
Lettre l M. Wllte, pp. 531-41 :-1849, 
De Ronge, Lettre • M. A. Maa~pp. 
120-3 ;-1851, Maury, D-"outi.. p
tiennea, pp. 180-2: - RoMlliai, •• 
touch .. , N_ 69,69 biB: - For. Quan. 
Review. .. Egyptiln HieroglYllbica," 
Jaa.I842, p. 157: - Pauthier, Sinico· 
..E,ypt .. 1841, FrontiBpiece: - Prleae, 
Sulle de. Monamenl, 1847, Preface J
Birch. Tablet of Ram ... II .. JI. 24 : -
Ampere, Rechereb .. , Rey. dee Deu 
Molidel •• 1846-7.: - LepeiDl, ..E".pti. 
achen GOtterkre ... 1851. pp.37-46:
Briefe, 1852, p. 368: - Denkmiler, iii. 
111. 

194 Denluniler, Abth. iii. BI. 111. EYen Lep. 
,iu', copiea eligbtly dift"er among them· 
.. Ivea - compare BI. 99 with 100, 103, 
aad 109. 

195 Crania EnDtilca,l.' M-from Perring'a 
paper ia-Trana. Soc. LiL, London, 
1843. i. p. 140. 

196 Leuera, tlanal. Mec:buie, p.297. Conf. 
Denkmiler. Abtb. iii. 81. 113.. 

197 R_llinl, M. R., u. fig. 63. 
198 Lepaiua. AUlwahl; and Wilkinaon', Tu

nn Papyrul. 
199 Wood.cat, ". 11o-Dya. XII., Abtb. ii. 

BL 141. 
200 Wood-cut, fig. 108 - R_lliai, M. R., 

uvi. uvii. zuiii.; M. S., i. P. 189; iii. 
p. 48, aeq.; M. C., i. p. 56: - Denk· 
miler, Alt .. Reich, Dyn. XlI., Abtb. 
ii. BI. 31. 

201 Stal. Tab. Kamac, p. 5. 
202 HiBt. Tab. of Ram_ n., p. 118. 
203 Letter to M. Humboldt, .. Komeko, Nov. 

20, 1M3," London AthenEum, 2 Marc/J. 
1844. Compar. Briefe, l85l1, p. 97-1110. 
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NtJ. (of NoIu, cfc.) 
204 Discoveries in E!rYPt, Ethiopia, and the 

Peninsula of Smai, in the years 1842-
1845; London, 1852. rp, 108-10. 

205 Denkmiiler, Abth. ii. B . 123-33. 
200 Geognostische Karte von lEgypten,Wien, 

18·12. 
207 Wood.cut, fig. 111-Abth. ii. BI. 107, 

Grab 2. . 
208 Wood-cut, fig. 112 - Abth. ii. Bl. 109, 

Grab 2. 
209 and 210 Wood· cuts, figs.U3, 114-Abth. 

ii. Bl. 73, Grab 26. 
211 and 212 Wood.cuts, figs. 115, 116-Abtb. 

ii. Bl. 10, .. Pyr. v. Giseh," Grab 7B. 
213 Wood·cut, fig.117-Abtb. ii. Bl, B. "Pyr. 

v. Giseh," Grab 75. 
214 Woodcut, fig. liB - Abth. ii. BI. 20, 22, 

" Pyr. v. Giseb," Grab 24; Briefe, pp. 
36-8. 

215 Wood-cut, fig.ll9-Abtb.ii. B!.2, "Wa· 
di Magharo." 

216 Abth. ii. Bl. 391; and Briefe, p.336. 
217 Re5earches, ii. p.44. Where not refened 

to others, our citations are also taken 
from Prichard. 

21B Beke, Journal. R. Geog. Soc., xvii.; and 
in'Gliddon, Hand.book, 1849, pp.26-33. 

219 Riller, Gcog., trons!' Buret, IB36, i.; and 
Jomard, Notes pour un Voyage dans 
I' Afrique Centrale, 1849, pp. 19-20. 

220 This fact .is established by D'Eichthal 
(Hist. et Origine des Foulohs), by Hodg. 
son (Notes on the Sahara and Soudan), 
by Perron ,Transl. of Voyage du Cheykh 
Mohammed· el· Tounsy), by Jomard 
(Observations Bur Ie Voyage au Darfour, 
&c.), and by Ritter, i. pp. 432-7. 

221 Gliddon, Hand· book, p: 35. 
22'2 Beke, Sections, in Mop of Journey; Jour. 

R. Gcog. Soc., xvii. 
223 See aU authorities in D'Eichthal. 
224 Researches, ii. p. 97. 
225 Op. cit., ii. p. 343. 
226 Op. cit. 
227 Prichard, ii. p. 129: - Beke, Jour. R. 

Geog. Soc. . 
228 Op. cit., ii. p. 132 :-Hllnis, Hil!hlands of 

Ethiopia, 1~3 :-Fresnel, Alem. sur Ie 
Waday, 1848: - Beke, Essay on the 
Sources of tbe Nile. 18 .. 8: - Origin of 
the Gallas, 1848 :-Observations sur la 
communication suppo8ee entre Ie Niger 
et Ie Nil, 1850:-Jomard, Sur la pente 
du Nil Superieur, 1848. 

229 Beke; and Newman; Trans. Philological 
Soc., London, 1843-5, i. and ii. 

230 Larrey, Noti~e sur la conformationphy.. 
sique des Egyptiens; Descrip. de I' E· 
gypte, ii. 

231 Essai sur le"".,Mreurs des habitants mo· 
dernes de I' L~ypte-id., ii. part 2, p. 361. 

242 Prisse, Orienuil Album, Madden, Lon· 
don, 1846, pl. 28, 29:-Pickering, Races, 
pl. xii. pp. 221-4. 

233 Cherubini, Nllbie, pp. 50, 51. 
234 Gliddon, .. Excursus on the Berbers," 

Otio, pp. 117-41i. 
235 .. Et·'l'ullilk b' ·et leUnteh," or "triplo 

divorce."-G. R. G. 
236 Cr. lEg., pp. 58-9: Giiddon, Otill, p.119. 
237 Tublet of Ramaea II., 1852, p. 21. 
238 Prichard, ii. p. 135. 
239 Travels in Nubia, p. 439. 
240 2 Chron. xii. 3. 
241 Wisclrmn, Lectures, p. 136. 

Hl 

NtJ. (of Nola, de.) 
2 .. 2 Nott, Unity of the Human Race (Reply 

to "C."), Southern Quart. Rev., Jan. 
1846, p. 24. 

243 Champollion,L'Egypte sousles Pharaona, 
1814, i. p. 255..l.. .. Coptic MS." :-Wil. 
kinson, Mod. Eg. and Thebea, 1843, ii. 
p. 312-" Inscription of King Sileo." 

244 Tribus des Ababdeb et des Blcharis, Ma. 
gazin Pittoresque, Paris, Nov. 1845, 
pp.371-3. 

245 Gliddon, Otia, pp. 134-5. 
246 Compare Briefe aus lEgypten, pp. 220. 

251,263. 
2n Griiberg de Hemao, Specchio geografico 

. e statistico dell' Impero di Mllrocco, 
Genova, 1834, pp. 251-6. 

248 Notes on Northern Africa, the Sahara, 
and Soudan, New York, 184 .. , pp. 22· 
82: - also, Doumas, .. Les Tuareg du 
Soharah," Revue d'Orient, Paris, Fev. 
1846, pp. 168-1i1. 

250 A Series of Chapters on Early Egyptian 
History, Archmology, ond other subjects 
connected with Hleroglyphical Litera· 
ture; New York, 1843, p.58. Conf. 
Jomard, ~tudfs sur I' Arobie, in Men·' 
gill's Hist. d'Egypte sous Mohammed 
Ali; vol. iii., paris. 1839: - Champol. 
lion.Figeac, Egypte Ancienne. Paris. 
1840, pp.28, 3", 417: - Champollion, 
Grammoire E~yplienne, p. xix. 

251 Burke's Ethnological Jour., Lonaon,l848, 
pp. 367,368; and Otia lEgyptiacs, 1849, 
pp.77-79. 

252 Pettigrew, Encyc. lEgyp., 1841, pp. 2,3. 
253 Filiations, &c., 1837, i. pp. 210-17. 
25 .. Asie Moyenne, 1839, i. p. 155. 
255 Voyage en Syrie, i. p. 75. 
256 Reilexions sur l' Origme, &c •• des Anciens 

Peuples, 17·:17, pp. 303, 383. 
257 Herodotus, lib. ii. ~ 105. 
258 'frans. R. Soc. Lit., iii. part i.; 1836, pp. 

345-6. 
259 Gen. xlii. 23. 30, 33. 
260 Deut. xxiii, 7,8. 
261 Gen. xli. 50-2. 
262 Crania lEgyp., pp. 28-9: - Young, Dis· 

coveries in Hieroglyphical Literature, 
1823, p.63, &c.:-Champollion.Figeac. 
Contrat de Ptolemais, p. 43: - and 
John Pickering, Egyptian Jurispru. 
dence, Boston, 1840, p. 313. 

263 Wood-cuts, figs. 121, IZ2-Champollion, 
Monumens, ii. pl. 160. fig. 3. 

264 Wood·cut, fig. 123-RoseUini, M. C., pI, 
133, fig. 3. 

265 Wood.cut, fig. 125 -1I0skin8, Ethiopia, 
pI. xi. 

266 Cnilliaud, Meroti, pIs. xvi-xx. 
267 Wood·cut, fig. lZ6 - Rosellini, M. C., 

pl.133. 
2G8 Champollion.Figeac, ElZypte Anc., p.356. 
269 Wood·cut, fig. 1:!8,... Rosellini, 1\1. C., 

pI. 97. ' 
270 Wood·cuts. figs. 129,130,131, 132-ibid., 

1\1. C., 126. • 
271 Wood.cut, fig. 133-ibid., M. C., pI. 3';. 
272 WOOd'Cllt, fig. 131-i"id., vol. i. pl. 4. 
273 Wood-cut, Jig. 135-ibid., M. C., pl. 8b. 
274 WOOd'Cllt, fig. 136-ibid., 1\1. C., pl. 41. 
275 Wood.cut, fiS' 137-ibid., i\I. C., pI. 29. 
2i6 WOOd.Cllts, hgs. 138, 139 - ibid., M. C., 

pl. 132. 
277 Morton, p. 37: - Trans. R .. Soc. Lit., 

1794,]11.16, fig. 4:-Gliddon,Cha., p.23. 
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.Yo. ("I Kohl, d\:.) 
278 Rosellini. 1\1. S., parte Ima, ii. 1833, pp. 

476-:'121; Portraits. ll. R., pl. i.-vii. 
279 Vide infra, p. ti,""" •• Chronology." 
2,-0 These rlratrin{!. were our ., sto.mps" ; Ii. 

thogrnphed, infra, pis. i.-iv. 
281 Humboldt, Cosmos. French cd. IE'46, i. pp. 

430, 579: on which see Dr. Patterson's 
commentary, supra ••• llemoir." The 
heretil".1 author of Vesti~es of Creation 
(fir.t Amer. ed., New York, J::145. pp. 
209-21~), however inaccurate in other 
theories .... and the very orthodox Guyot 
(Earth o.nd lion, Boston, 1851, p. 253, 
seq.), however exact in otht'r data
owing to similar philanthropic.' senti· 
:nentnlities. also break down when they 
diS<'uss the Natural History of mankind. 

282 VRn~I,·b. in Quatrelllere, Recherches sur 
la langue Copte. 

283 Manetho, o.plld Syncell. Chron., p. 40:
Lep.iuB, .. Leure a ll. Ie Prof. Hippo. 
Iyte Rosellilli," Annali dell' Instituto di 
Corri.pondenznArcheologica, Roma, ix. 
1837. p. 113. 

284 Kenrick, Anl'ient Egypt under Pho.raohs, 
London, 1~50, i. p. 99. 

2Q;; Op. cit .• pp. 107-8. 
:!~{j 01'. cit., p. IJI. 
287 Wood.cut. fig.152-Rosellini,M. R., 155; 

:\1. S., iv. pp. 230, 241-2: - Osburn, 
Testimony. pp. 2:t--4. 

'.!!'fl Lcpsius, Denkmiilcr, Abth. ii. E1. 19. 
2!'9 Ro.ellini, M. R., 101, and 87. 
290 Wilkin.on. Man. nnd Cu~., i. p. 25:;; IJI. 

pp. 141, 346 :-lIcnry, E!(ypte Pl,o.ro.o· 
mque, ii. pp. 274-.~~: -llirch, Lettre ii 
Letronnc, Rev. Arch601.; nnd Dc Saul· 
cy, Note, Rev. Archcol., 1~17, p.430. 

291 Testimony. pp. 23-1. 
~92 Wood.cut, fi.g. );j.{~-R<"!"ell .. 1\l. R., pI. 96. 
~93 Wood·cut, fig. b,-IUld., 1\1. C., pl. 13. 
2!J.l Wood.cut, fig. 158-ibid. 
295 Wood'cuts, fig •. 15!1,I60-Morton's lISS. 

for 2d ed 01 Cr. £!!yp. 
296 Wood·cut, fig. 161-ihid. 
291 Ampere, Revue des Deux !\Iondes, Aug. 

1~46, p. 391. 
2'S Gliddon, Hand·hook, pp.20-22. 
299 Denkm., Dyn.IV.-VI., Tombs at Berlin. 
300 Cronia lEgyptiacn, pp. 26, 2'7. 
301 I was prescnt in Dr.I\I's office when he 

opened it; ond So vivid is my remem· 
brance of the com'crsation its joint pe· 
rusal superinduced, thnt, o.lthough I had 
never seen the letter from 1844 to this 
Sept. 18:;3, I sOIl~ht for and found it 
Dmong my deceaocd friend's papers.
G.R.G. 

302 PiclICring. lI,nce. of :\ten, 184~, p. 10. 
303 Grammaire Egypr ienne, I ntrod., p. xix. 
30i CosmM, ii. ". H7. French ed. 
305 Jerem. xiii. 1?3 :-:-'Iorton's notes for 2d ed. 

Crania £g.; but vide infra, pp. 487-8. 
306 Instiruriones ad Fundamenla J.ingulll Ara· 

bicll', Lipsire, ISI~, pp. 3~-9. 
307 Dubois. Voyage nutour du Caucase, &c.; 

cited hereinafrer. 
308 Wood.cur, fig. 1/;6 - Rosellini, M. R., 

142; ;\1. Ro, iv. J1! 292. 
309 'Vood·cut, fig. J(j7-~ubie, p. 8 :-Ros., 

1\1. R., 85; ll. ~., iii. part ii. p. 114: -
Osburn. 'I'csrimOlw, p. :12 :-Champol. 
lion, :\Ionumcnts, ill. xvi. 

3'0 Wood·euts, figs. 16:l-170-Rosellini, M. 
R., pl. hll:Cv. 

• Yo. (t>f Xdtl, de.) 
311 Bin·h, Gallery, pp. 68, 86, lot :-Gliddon, 

Otin, p. 119. 
312 Madden's Oriental Album, pI. 25; "Xu 

bian Females, KenooH'c Tribe, Philll'." 
313 Wood·cut, fig. 171 - Rosellini, :'1. R., 

156, 160; 1\1. S., iv. pp. 231, 250. 
314 Wood.cul. fig.17:!-Ro,cllini, :11. R .. 60; 

M. S., iii. pnrt i. p. 407. 
315 Wood.cut, fig.I73-Wilkinson, :'tlan.and 

Cust., p. ·104. No. 73. 
316 Otia, pp. 14i-8. 
317 Not!. Bibl. and Phrs. Hist., pp.13S-H6: 

-Gliddon, Otia. p. Hi. Jomes Cam, 
HSO, was Ihe first who sailed along 
Africa to a lillie be\'olld the rivcrC'ongo. 
Hottentot tribes ,nre altogether un· 
known unlil olier the "orage of Bu. 
Iholomew Diaz in A. D. 1486 (Church· 
ill's Collection of \'oyng,·~). 

31S Anthon, Clnss. Diet., "oce ··lianno." We 
have re·exnmined Heeren (Reflections 
on the Ancient Nations of Africa, i .. 
chal's. ii., v., vi. - pn~ticularly pp. 2H~ 
241), nnd can find nor hrng but 1'!IIJOtI'CIf' 
to support Carthaginian pus~e."ion of 
l'';pgro sla\-es. The o.ccounl of Hanno's 
voyage, &c., is given (op. cit., pp. 49~-
501). 

319 L' Armcnie, III Per.-c, ('I la l\Icsopotamie. 
Pari~, folio, 18·1~, pl. 113: - compare 
pl. 126. 

320 Botta et 1"landin, lIon. de Ninive, folio, 
1847-50, pl. 88. 

321 Virgile.;\lorctum, "The Salad," Ni€ard's 
ed., Pans, 1,';43, p.463. 

322 WOOd-CUIS, figs. Ii?, 178-Ro$ellini, ~I. 
R., xliv. bis, quater. 

343 Abth. iii. Bl. 120. 
:i24 Archreologin, xxxiv. pp. 18-22. 
325 Compare Gliddon's asserr ions of the f!:Inre 

fact in 1843, Chapters, pp. 47,59; in 
1849, Otio, pp. ;8-81; and Hnnd.book, 

• p.35. 
326 lIist. Tablet of Ramses II., London, 1852, 

pp. 1822. 
327 Hincks, Hieroglyphical Alphabet, p. 16; 

pl. i.' figs. 23, 26, 27: - Gliddon, Olia, 
p.133. 

328 Wood.cut, fig. lSI-Mon. Civ., pl. xxii. 
3~9 Travels, plate, part i. line 3. 
330 Man. and CUSI., i. pl. iv. line 3. 
331 Egyple Ancienne, pI. 55. 
332 Wood-cut, fig. 182 - Rosellini, Hoskins, 

Wilkinson, and Cbampollion. Jo·igeo.e, 
supra No. 331. 

333 Races, 1818, p. 224 - compare" AbYE!!i· 
ninn," in plnte xii. 

334 Gallery, pp. 94, 97; pI. 38 
335 Topog. of Thebes, 11;35, pp. 135, seq.:

!\Ion. and Cust., i. pp. 58, 404; iii. 179: 
-Champollion, Monuments, pl. 158. 

336 GliddQn. Otia, p. 148. 
337 Gliddon's 1\18. Diary, "Thehes,Fcbmnry, 

1840":-Wilk.,l\latcrin Hit·roglyphica. 
"Amuntuonch": - Ros"lIilll. Appen. 
dice, 0\'01 No. 13:-Leemnns, Letlre 
ti Salvolini, p.75. Compare Dirch, Tn· 
blel oC Ramses II., Tomu of Hui, 
p.2". 

338 Wood·euls. fig'" 11'3, 11'4 - Dt'nkmiiler, 
"Neues Reich," Dvn. XVIII., Abth. iii. 
BI. 117. - N. B. The children some· 
times o.re rlvl- see the SDme palt'rnily 
exemplified in H08kins,Ethiop., "Grand 
Proce88ion," lowest line. 
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No. (01 Nokl, d":c.) 
339 As amon~ the "wre.stlers" at Benihos

san (Catlleaud. Arts et Meliers. pI. 39): 
-Ihe "wine-pressers" at Thebes (ibid. 
pl. 3t)-lInd olher s~('ncs. 

340 Wilkinson, Mlln. and Customs, ii. p. 
265. 

341 Chev. Lepsius's privllte lettcrs to Morlon 
nnd to Gliddon.-Vide Chapters, 151h 
ed .• Pelerson. Philo., 1850, p. 68. 

3,12 Cranin lEgyptinca. p. 41. 
3·13 Wood-cut. fig. 187-Hoskins. pl. x. 
344 Wood-cut. fig. 1~8-ibid. 
345 Hanbury and Waddington. Travels in 

Elhiopia, pl. xiv.-compare Cnillenud, 
Voyage a Meroe; and Hoskins, pl. 
xxix. 

346 Syncell. Chronograph .• p. 120. ed. Veneto 
347 Crania lEgyptiacll. pp. 49-50 :-Rosellini, 

M. S., ii. pp. 174. 238. 
348 Wood-cut. fi/:. 193. Crania lEgyptinclI, 

pI. xii •• fig. 7; and p. 18: - Catalogue, 
1849. No. 823. 

349 Lelronnc, Mntcriaux pour p~rvir a 
l'histoire du Christianisme en Egypte. 

3'>0 Cranin JEgyp. p. H :-Champ. Mons., I., 
pI. 1; Rosellini, pI. xxv. (eye wanting) 
-Cherubini. Nubie. pI. 10. p. 33. 

351 Gliddon's Olia. p. 1<14. 
352 Lepsius. Denkmiiler, Part II., pl. 136; i, 

hnes 1 and 2. 
353 Memoire sur quelques Phenomenes Ce

lestes; Revue Archeol., 1853, p. 6i4, 
nolc 34. 

3';4 Arundale. Bonomi and Birch's Gallery or 
Antiquities. selected from Brit. Mus.
before cited. 

f 355 Champ. !\Ions. I., pI. lxxi, lxxii; Rosellini, 
M. R., lxxv. 

356 Crania lEgyptiaca. pp. 61-2: corrected 
by .. standing," for" seated." in !\ISS. 
for 2d ed. 

357 "Parable"-It is well known that the 
earlier colonists of Barbado~s, Mont~er
rat, and some other W. Indian islands, 
were Irish exiles. Odd to relate, while a 
few of their Negro slaves actually speak 
Gaelic, many have acquired the 
.. brogue!" An Hibernian, fresh from 
the green isle. arrived one day at the 
port of Bridgetown, and was hailed by 
two Negro boatmen who offered to 
take him ashore. Observing that their 
Ilames were "Pat" and .. Murphy," 
and that their brogue was uncommonly 
rich. the slranger (taking !.hem to be 
Irishmen) asked-" and how long have 
ye been from the ould counthree '" 
Misunderstanding him. one of the dar
kics replied, "sex months. y're honor." 
.. Sex months! •.••• only sex months, 
and turned as black as me hat! ! J-!!! 
what a climale ! Row me back 10 Ihe 
ship. I'm from Cork last -and I'll 
soon be from here!" 

Everyone laughs at the verdant 
ignorance which believed that a Celt 
could be Iransmuled by climate into a 
Nellro in 6 months. All would smile 
at the nOlion of such a possibilily wilhin 
6. or even GO years. Most readers 
will hesilale over 600 years. Anatomy, 
hislory. and the monuments prove that 
6000 yenrs have never metamorphosed 
one type of man into anolher. 

.Yo. (of Nolu • .c, .. ) 
358 Second Visit to the Uniled Siales, Part 

11.. p. 188. 
359 Tablenux of ~ew Orleans, 18j2. pp. ~-

17:-01$0. Dickeson and Brown. Cypre,,; 
Timber of Ihe l\lississippi, 18-18, p. 3. 

360 Scottish Arcbllloiogisis. Dr. Wilson Icll. 
me. have found similar indicntion~ of 
early humnn existence in the ShcllnlHI 
Isles; and he considers this crilcrio!l 
very valunble.-G. R. G. 

361 Morlon. Cranin Americnna, p. 260. 
362 "Iniormnlion re"Pecting Ihe History.Con

dilion lind Prospecls of the Indian 
Tribes of the United Stales." vol. I. 

. 363 As Morlon happily wrole-" The work. 
of giants and Ihe stat lire of pigmies"
lIIS8. for 2d ed. Cr. lEgyp. 

36·' The Serpent Symbol, &c .• in Americ" 
1851, pp. 26--;. 

365 \Vestminslcr Rcview-" The Greek of 
Homer a Living Language." So lrue 
is this. Ihat one word will ilIuslrate the 
fact: e. [: .•• 'p. is now the name for 
waItt in ordinary Grecian parlance, ju~t 
as it was in Homeric dovs. to the ex· 
elusion of vJ .. p which belongs 'to the 
classical ages intervening. - G. R. G. 

366 Chrislian Examiner, Boslon, July, 1850. 
p.31. 

367 Trans. Am. Ethnol. Soc., II. 
368 Bunsen. Life aad Leiters of B. S. Niebuhr. 

New York ed., 1852. 
369 Connection between Science nnd Revealed 

Religion. 
370 Ancient Monuments of the ::\Iississippi 

Volley, 1818, p. 304. \ 
371 Wilson. Archlilology of Scolland. 
372 Op. cil .• p. 168. 
373 Layard's Babylon obundantlyeslubli.hc-l 

this fact; but vide infra, p. 42i. fig •. 
263,264. 

374 Morton, Cr. lEgyp. pp. 5. i, pI. i. 
3i5 Wood-cut, fig. 200- ;\lnrtin. ;\Ian nntl 

Monkeys, p. 298. "Bushman." 
376 Wood-cute, figs. 201, 202-Wilsoll', 

Archlilology - vide infra. pp. 369-70. 
377 Hamilton Smilh. Natural Hislory of the 

Human Species. Edinb. ed .. HHA, p. 9~. 
378 Trans. Am. Ethnol. Soc., New York, i. 

p.192. 
379 Rev. Dr. John Bachman, of Charleslon, 

S. C., in.n book on the Unily of Ill<' 
Races, did raise a question os to the 
American origin of maize, but Hum
boldt, Parmenlier, LinmlllJs. nod Ihe 
best botanisls are al{ainst him. 

380 Gallatin, Notes, op. CII., p. 57. 
3111 Chronologie der .JEgnler, i. pr. 131-3. 
382 Pauthier, Chine, p. 180 . 
383 Gallnlin. p. 58. 
384 Velruvius. Iii>. vi., cap.!. 
385 Kaimes. Skel<:hes of the I1is:ory 0' I\la, .• 

2d ed., Edinb .• li78; i. pp. ,,0. 75-7. 
386 Lavard, 2d Exped. Babylon. pp. 531-2. 
3!i7 Morton was here somewhat misled hy", 

hastily wrillen papsDge in my Olia. 
<Burke's Elhnol. Journal, p. :no.)
G.R.G. 

388 This is by litr 100 high a dale for" casles" 
-sce further on. pp. 635-6. 

389 Also, and more probably, Pctllbnstes 
but the hieroglyphics reveal nothing for 
or againsl either 8upposilion.-G. R. G. 

390 They came from Ihe old Jewish burial 
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No. (0/ N .... de.) 
ground, behind Muss'r·el·Ateeka, on 
the desert toward Bussateen: and no 
Muslim is interred near a Jew.-G.R.G. 

391 Travels in Kordofan, London, 1844. 
3(12 Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Philada., 

September. 1850, p. 82. . 
393 Canide, i. p. 104. 
394 Want of space alone prevents the apposite 

citation of the corroborative statements 
of M. Hombron, •• De I' Homme dans 
ses rapports avec la Creation;" Voyage 
au Pole Sud; Zoologie, i. pp. 80-92, 
110-7. 

:J95 This is what the Halicarnassian states
.. 1 am surprised (for my narrat ive has 
from the commencement Bought for 
digressions), that in the whole territory 
of Elis no "."le. are able to breed, 
though neither is the climate cold, nor 
is there any other visible caUBe. The 
Eleans themselves say, that mille, do 
not breed with them in consequence 
of a curse; therefore, when the mares' 
breeding approaches, they lead them to 
the neighborinlf districts, and there put 
the he-asses wllb them until they are in 
foal; then they drive them home again." 
(!\Ielpomene, iv. 30 -" A new and 
Literal Version, from the Text of' 
Baehr"-by Henry Cary, M. A .• Ox
ford - London. 1849, p. 247.) 

396 Columella, p. 135. 
397 110m. Smith - Nat. Hist. of the Equidll!, 

p.154. 
3:>8 Leidy; in Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 

Phila., Sept .• 1847. 
399 Equide, p. 183. 
400 Ibid., p. 120. 
401 Morton's posthumous papers. 
402 Ibid.-Replies to the Rev. J. Bachman, 

&c., 1850-51. 
403 Butron, Quadrupedes, xxii. p. 400; xxx. 

p.230. 
4(H Chevrcul, in Journal des Savans, Juin. 

Hl46; p. 357. It was my _I(ood fortune 
to have marked, for Dr. Morton, that 
passage in Chevreul's skilful paper 
whichDr.Bachman so queerly ascribed to 
.. old and musty" authorities.-G. R. G. 

405 Karl Riller's Geography of Asia; viii. 
Division lst.-pp. 655, 659. Compare 
Frazer, Mesopotamia and Assyria, 
pp. 366-7; for" Turkoman Camel." 

40G Canide. p. 19. 
407 Sonnini's Butron, Quad. xxxiii. p. 321, 

supp. 
408 Pennant's Arctic Zoology, i. p. 42. 
409 Fauna Boreale.Americana, Mamm., p.61. 
410 First Voyage, Supp., p. H!6. 
411 Fauna, p. 65. 
412 Idem. pp. 74, 79. 
413 American Edition, p. 365. 
414 Martin, Nat. Hist. of the Dog, p. 30. 
415 Harnilton Smith, Canidm, ii. p. 123. 
416 NIII. Hist. of Paraguay, p. 151. 
417 Rural Sports. p. Hi. 
418 Lvell. Principles. ch. 38. 
419 Wood.cut, fig. 235-Champollidn. Gram

maire. pp. 51, 173; Dictionnoire, pp. 
117, 127:-Bunsen, Egypt's Place, i. p. 
514, figs. 248, 249 :-Wilkinson M. and 
C .• iii. p. 32: - Lep~ius, Denkmiiler, 
IVrh, Vth, and Vllh, dynasty, passim. 

400 Wood-cut, fig. 237-Denkmiiler, Abth. ii. 
BI.9. 

No. (of N .... de.) 
421 Wood-cut, fig. 238-Denkmiiler, Abtb. ii

BI.96. 
422 Wood-cut, fig. 239-Denkmiiler, Abtb. ii. 

BI. 11: - See varietiell itt CailleDud, 
Arls et Metiers des Anc, Eg., pI. 37. 

423 Wood-cUI, fig. 24O--Denkmiiler, Ablb. ii. 
BI. 20. 

424 Wood-cut, fig. 241- Roselliui, 111. C., 
xvii., lig. 3. 

425 Wood·cut, fig. 242-Martin, Nat. Hist. of 
the Dog, p. 138. 

426 Oriental Album, pl. 41. 
427 Martin, op. cit •• p. 53. 
428 Wo?d.cut, fig. ~~3-Ibid., p. 50:-Denk

maler, Abth. Jl. BI. 132 . 
439 Wood-cut, fig. 244-Denkmiiler, Abth. ii. 

BI.131. 
430 Wood.eut, fig. 245 - Rosellini, 1\1. C., 

No.5. 
431 Wood· cut, fig. 246 - Wilkinson, .M. and 

C. iii. p. 13. 
432 Wood.cut, fi~. 247-Ibid .. op. cit., p. 32-
433 Hoskins, EthIopia, Plate i., line 3. 
434 Bennett. Tower Menagerie, p. 83. 
435 Wood-cut, fig. 248 - Wilkinson. M. and 

C. iii. p. 12: - Lepsius, Denkmiiler, ii. 
131. 

436 Wood·cut, fig. 249-Denkmiiler, ii. 134. 
437 The head resembles the skull. of Egyp. 

tian mummied.dogs now in the Acade. 
my, Philadelphia. 

438 Wood·cut, fig. 25O--Denkmiiler, ii.96. 
439, and 440 Wood-cut, fig. 251- Layard, 

Babylon, p. 526:-Vaux, Ninevt'h, p. 
198; discovered by Rawlinson. "Cte
sias (says Phot ius in bis Excerpta), in 
his description of India, speaks of the 
gigantic dogs of that country."-Indica, 
cap. 5; apud Heeren, Hist. Res.; Lon
don, 1846; i. p. 35. 

441 Morton, Additionnl Observations on Hy. 
bridity, Oct., 1850, p. 26. 

442 Lepsius, Denltmiiler. Abth. ii. BI. 131. 
aud Passalacqua, Catalogue, 1826, pp. 
231-3. 

443 Zoologie, ii. p. 79:-Another, not ley 
curious, arrIved too lale for U8 to use in 
our Btudies; viz: Courtet do l'ble, 
.. Tableau Ethnographique du Genre 
Humain," Paris, 1849. We shall revert 
to it elsewhere. 

444 October, 1849: - Amer. Jour. of ?wled. 
Sciences, Jau., 1850. 

445 Thoughts on the Original Unity of the 
Humnn Races. New York, IS30. 

446 Zoolottie, ii. p. 109. 
447 Op. ell., p. 107. 
448 Lyell, Principles, chap. xxxvii. 
449 South. Quar. Rev., Cbarleston, S. C., 

Jan., 18·16. 
450 Second Visit to the United Statcs, i. p.l05. 
451 Hisl. of Napoleon Buonaparte. 
452 Notes to Azaro's Quadrupeds, i. 1'. 24. 
453 Amer. ed., No. ccciv, July, 1853. p. 55. 
454 nellcsis v. 4. 
455 :f~tlldes sur l' Algerie, p. 148. 
456 Cohen's Hebrew Text, i. p. 8: Genesia 

ii.20. 
457 Layard. Babylon, p. 623. 
458 Pauthier. Chine, p. 24: - Livres Sacree 

de l'Orient ... Temps anlerieures au 
Chou-king," p. 33. 

459 De la Domeslication du Llama et de 111 
Vigogne; "Proj~t d'une Menagerie 
Nationale d' Acclimatation," 1848. 
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460 The BlackMan, "Comparative Anatomy 

~~:'1~rd'Flri!a]~11;c:ehre8~r';:1::1:;'e~,eN~':; 
York, 1853, pp. ll-12. 

461 Crania 1Egyptiaca. 1844. p. I. 
462 Observ~li~~s on Seco~d Scrie~ 

dllciem Egvpc i~;; Cralllll ProlC;;l'd. 
Acad. Sc., PiciIa .• Gct. 1844, pp. 
8-10. 

463 Ca~lC~kf~~~htSkuIl8 a31de~dtico!:49: to 
presentl"l to 1851 Mr. 
don; and, in 1851-2, Ihe two shipments 
received from Mr. A. C. Harris of 
Glexam]ri~, EgppL 

464 1EgPiL p. 3. 
465 Gliddon's Otia, pp. 74-5, 80. 
466 ~~yptens Stelle in der Weltgeschichte, 

lC, pp. Hi6-70. 
467 Gmnia lH'66p., p. 
468 DhservOlions, &c. hroceed. Acad. Not. 

Sciences, PhiIs., Oct. 1844 :-Le.psius, 
Briefe, p, 33. 

:~~ ~~~I:l:/~:if~~; PCllhen'8 C,rdrew 
ii. p. 50. 

471 Champollion, L'Egypte sous 
7814,"" 5. and 
dtecheld,;;s sur I,anguli 
ture des Coptes. 

472 A~~kKl:i~ap~~rt It~~e~?~i~I: ~!y~~i,~n3: 
, Cteog" P"ri8, SlCpt" 1845 lilt', 

473 Aejlsius, P uswahl, pl. xx.; as well as in 
Briefe, pp. 105-6. 

Hi g~: !!~l:: ~!: tt ~f i: 
477 Cr. 1Egyp., pl. x. fig. 8. 
478 Cr. 1Egyp., pl. viii, fig. 1. 
479 JEgy;lC , pl. xL ThC" 1 
4~0 1EgPP" pI. x. l. 
481 JEgyp., pl. x. 4. 

482 lCu!:glf~~: ~!'3~' ,5;. 1n~ti~'Cl~O ::~~~: 
;,n" (lCl~pm, pp, 4C'fi-7J. I;er mlC' r;;
marks were stereotyped, I had the 
pleasure to re~ei~e, another, letter 
Mr. J, R DavllC lUllted, ShdlOn. 
75. 18;,:;), whicTh rcfiords i£;rc follolf'1rclf, 
;;mong rc,her P;;1lil,ulars, ;;,rrroboralive 
of the authenticity of this cranium:-

• ,. "The skull is the veritable 
rkull sn anlCircrcf ASS;;;;;rc,rc. It 
frcJUnd the frcrgr;;enls'sf ;,thers, 
a great many other bones and armor, 
in a chamber of the North-west palace 

:;:a~~rri~r:;d~ot~;~;r;c~/~rrcl;r lias 

Mr. Layard's Nineveh, Vol. p. 62; 
Plan III., Chamber 1. It was supposed 
10 be th", lme to which Ihe ddellde;;; 
f he poi;;;;;; had f1lnr'ated. 
The s£;;;11 fS und,micledly allied to TrIor
ton's Pelasgic group. but, yet, I think 
possesses a distinct character .which at 

~~~:I~ff:rrtheY :r:~tp~~;ee,Ef'ffcf}l~ Uf'ffH , 
rounded, equable form like the ancient 
Greek. only decidedly larger and fuller, 

, ir striiciffft,"-J, N. 
, 483 I;4ypte A ,~,iellne, 2. p. 
484 Gllddon. Appeal to the Antiquaries of 

Europe on the destruction of the Monu-
fffents 1)f Egypt, ; Pi" lS'5-12;L 

No. (of Notu, •. ) 
485 Proceed. Acad. Not. Sciences, PhiladeI.. 

!}eBfrf'r;~~Odilr:k~~n~;'lr~~l;:~~~ ~~lCf1~~'~ 
Osburn's paper on the Leed's Mummy, 
1828, pp. 4, 33-4, pI. ii. 

486 "D~ue~"rf1~:nd~, Jf:;~~r~~;~f' Revue des 
4ii7 lsTartin, 8Tan and Monks., p. 298, fig. 233. 
488 Op. cit.. p. 298. 
489 Prichard, Phys. Hist. i. p, 297. 
4'lff Ibid .• ({( cil. p, "Fsllah" ffff'ffDS 

"whiff':" Cf. .l"sshan in', or 
the Gold Coast; p. 161, nole. 

,491 Ibid., op. cit.; ond Latham, Varieties of 
1\'lan, fl. 6. 

!~~ Vi~:t;:sHi~~~!PN ri'tt~~:lie£;~~i Genre Hu-
main. i, p. 240; pl. 2: drown in colors, 

Ma~~;r,~~:!ffl'dfr ~~o~re¥ :~~ Cffe~';d 
descflbed in pp. )-7. 

494 Morton, Cr. JEg., p. 16. 
495 Pricha;;d, Resellf,hes, flo 3. Thus 

ampiy mnfirm'fd by Crawffffd-" Tlfffre 
are IE' liarietiff" d Onnlflll N"gmes. 
• • • • There is no evidence, there
fore, to justify the conclusion that lhl.' 
Orieniffl Neglfs 'lChereffl'r found , of 
one the race," (Edin, 
Philos. Jour., 1853. p. 78.-" Negroes 
of the Ind. Archip.") 

4" f~~.uHi::;~;;f ;tl~~:!~f~!tioff~~~:~~~d t~ 
have been written by the celebrated 
Locke." This information may be 

4;'f; Ag~i~t;~;:~~~~~;.if:'t~i'G~i~fe&.me TYr. 

498 Op. cit.; from" Voyage de l'Uranie." 
499 Morton, Catalogue, 1849, No. 1327, 

~rf f;~i~':::~;;~ff:Z ~~I~r;;;hi:~' 3i5, fig, 
502 Ibid., pl. 37. fig. 2 .. 
503 Martin, Man and Monkeys, p. 310, fig. 

227. 
5P4 Dumollfil", Atlrc;;, pI. 3G, 4_" Von 

Diemen." 
505 Prichard, Researches, i. p. 297, fig. 6. 
506 DUDi~;:.:},l:r:,AtI;;e, pl. 36, lid' 2-" Aan 

~g~ g~~ti~;' Ki~~4~nd Monkeys. p. 312, fig. 
229. There is nothind herein Slated 
about, the alm,fff incon,;,i"ble 811ilf""l-

i!le;~l!o!'.aX~~~~s,~htFr:er!~~~i~~ th! 
render cannot find in s new work
.. Eticf'llt;ra~,e:;;'L Librrcn'" Contlfffffed 

~atr~~'~~ces ~f';h~ ~d~~~ ~~~hfpel~g~~ 
by George Windsor Earl," London. 
1853, 

509 Z)bser",f illns fai Ie 2m;; r'lfly-
age icfl Cook. p. ' 

510 Mrerenhout. ---. ii. p. 248; cited hy 
D'Eichthal, "Races Oceaniennes "I 

57 Potr::~'!I,~~fR:;~lC;1~~~, ii, If 13. 
512 Dumouticr, pl. 26, fig. 6 -" Cavernc3 

Bepulchrnles - 'l'eneriffe.". 

;:i i~:~:: r;! :;i: ~~: " ~r:::i:r:~~::feff;;_ 
Tltiu." 

515 Ibid., pI. 31. fig. 4 -" Sepultures oblln
donni,ffl;Isle A ffliaQ." 
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1'-0. (0/ NrU~, ctc.) 
516 Marlin, Man and :\Jonkeys, p. 310. 
517 Dumoulier, pI. 32. fig. 2-" Isle Mawi." 
!jIR Philadelphia, 2d ed., 1844; pp. 4, 5. 
519 :\Ir. Slrain's leller 10 Dr. 1\Iorlon, .. Rio 

Jan~iro. 71h Decem., 1843"- Proceed. 
Acad. Nnl. Sciences., Philo., Dec., 1844. 

520 PUlnam's American edilion, New York, 
1853, p. 3G. • 

521 Elhnography and Archroolo,;y; American 
Jouro. of Science ilOd Art, ii. 2d series; 
:-; cw Haven, 1846; lirage a part, pp. 
67, 117-9. 

5"" Crania Americana, p. 145. 
523 Rivero and 1'schudi (PP. 39-40) doubt the 

possession by Dr. Morlan of crania of 
Ihe royal Inca family: but the nllle of 
Ihe Irnnslalor (p. 41) may be passed 
over as inconsequenl. 

524 The Creole Negro; supra, No. 491. 
52.S Cr. Americana, p. 130; pl. xi. C. 
526 01'. Cil., p. 131; xi. D. 
527 Peruvian Antiquilies, pp. 39-40. 
~2~ Cr. A.merica,!~, p. 152 ; .. pl. xvi. 
. )29 01" elL, p. I.,;,; pI. XVllI. 
5:10 Op. Cil., p. lfi6; pI. xxii. 
rm 01'. cil., p. 19'1; pI. xxxix. 
532 Op. cit., p. 220; pI. Iii. 
533 Op. cil., p. 224; 1'1. h', 
534 Op. Cil., p. 259. 
53.'; Op. Cil., p. 257. 
531i AllIhropologie, PI'. 229-30, 232. 
;,37 :\Iorlin, Mon and )Ionkeys, p. 273. 
53." Ibid., p.273. 
;.3!1 (,hine, d'aprl~slrs documenls Chinois, p.l. 
540 'Vood.cut, fig. 329-Paravey, Documents, 

&'c., sur Ie Delulle de N 06, Paris. 11':18, 
pfl. II, 56 :-Pmllhier, Chou· king, Pnrt 
II.. chap. i. 1'.62: ParI IV., rhnp. xxvii., 
p. 131 :-Ibid., Chine, Pl'. 55~7. 

5·\1 Paulhicr, Chine, pI. 22; Pl'. I:!o-I. 
:,·I:! IlJid., pl. 51, fig. 4: pp.2IlH!. 
;,U Ibid., pI. 12: pp.57-8. 
[,14 Ibid., pp. 4~2-4. 
;'45 R;'volutions des Peuples de I' Asie 1\loy. 

enne, Paris. I ~39; ii. p. 432. 
5-16 Catalogue. 3d ed., 1849; Intra., PI'. 1-2-
54i Nat. !list. of Human Species; Edinb., 

184t!, p. 15.i. 
54S Ilremer, Homes of the New'Vorld. Am. 

ed .• 1853, ii. pp.162-3. [Note, 24 Jan .• 
1~54. Let me confirm my colleague's 
accuracy by IWo additional exlmcts-
1st. os regards cro"ses between Ameri. 
can Indians and white men. All readers 
are nware with what gusto a superior 
civilization has been auributed to the 
Mandans; and how sundry instances 
of fair complcxion, light hair and blue 
eyes, among individuals of that tribe. 
hO\'e also led to surmises thaI they 
mil!ht even be of Wel.h descent! 
:\\ojor John Le Conte pointed out to 
me R solution in the fnct that Lewis and 
Clark wintered amon~ them wilh a 
party of 43 able· bodIed men. As a 
specimen, read the following Bccounl 
of one orgie. on Saturday night. Jan. 
5, 1805-" linus nostrum sodalium 
Oluhum alacrior et potentior juventute, 
hac nOCle honorem quat nor maritorum 
custollivil." (Lewis and Clark, Travels 
to the source of the Missouri river; 
1804-6; London cd., J814; ch. vi., I'p. 
109-1l1.)-2d. As resvects crosses be-

11"0. (of Sola, ck.) 

tween Negroes. Indians, and while 
persons, on the Panama Isthmus; a 
passage which was indicaled to me by 
Mr. Conrad :-

.. The characler of the half·cnstes is. 
.f possible, worse than that of the 
Negroes. These people have all the 
vices and none of the vIrtues of their 
parents. They are weak in body. and 
are more liable 10 disease than either 
the whites or other races. It seems 
that as long as pure blood is added to 
the half·casles proper. when they inter
marry only with their own colour. 
they have many children. but these do 
not live to grow I1p; while in families 
of unmixed blood the offspring are 
fewer, but of longer lives. As the 
physical circumstances und!!r which 
bolh are placed are the same, there 
must really be a specific distinclion 
belween the races. and their intermix· 
tUfe be considered as an infringement 
of the law of Nature."-Berthold See • 
mann, Io'.L.S.-Narrntiveofthe Voyage 
of H. 1\1. S. Herald. 1845-51: London, 
1853, I .. p. 302.-G. R. G.] 

549 !\Iarl in, 1\Ian and !\Ionkeys, p. 210. fig. 
leo. 

550 Ibid.-fig. 181. 
551 Ibid.-fig. 11<2. 
552 Snvage and Wyman. Troglodytes Gonl1z; 

Iluston, Jour. of Nat. Hisl., 1847, p. 27. 
553 Martin. 01'. cit., p. 228. 
554 Ibid., p. 2S0. 
555 Ibid., p. :1fl4. 
556 I bid .• 1'. 223. 
:';,i Prichard, Uesearehes. i. p. 290, fig. 3. 
558 Martin. op. cit., p. 36i. 
5.')9 Virey. IIi.t. Nat., ii. p. 42. 
560 Marton, op. cit., p. 254. 
561-562 Wood.cuts, figs. 346. 3~8 - Illus· 

trnted London News, 1851-"drawn 
by an English oflicer at the Cape." 

5li3 Amaryllidacero, pp. 338, 339. 
564 Races of 1\Ien, p. 12. 
565 Americau Jour. of Science and Art, VoL 

xxxviii., No.2. 
566 Anatomie comparee, tome ii. 

PART II. 

56i Geographi81 Sacne Pars prior; Cadomi, 
fol.. 1651-(Loganian Library. Philo.) 

568 Spicilegium Geograr.hiro Hebneor. exterlle, 
post Bochart .• va . ii., 1769-80. 

5G9 Gliddon, Otia, London, 1849. fP. 16, 124. 
570 Rev. Dr. Eadie, Early Orienta Hislory

Encyclopredia Melropolitana. London. 
1852, p. 2. 

571 Rev. Dr. Hales, Analysis of Chronology; 
2d ed., 1830; Preface, p. 21. and i. p_ 
352. 

572 Pouthier, Livres Sncres de I' Orient, Paris, 
Intra., p. 1. 

573 Cahen, La Bible, Traducli.,n Nou\'elIe, 
Paris, 1831; i. pp. 26-8. 

574 A \'ec un Atlas gcogrnphique, pittoresQue, 
orchcolosiqu". grologique, &.c.-·· Ou
vrage qUI a rem port'; I,· prix de la Soriele 
de Geographic de Paris, en 1838;" 
Paris, 6 vol. Text, 8vo., J839-43. 
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575 Bulletins de I' Academie royale de Brux· 

ellcs. vi.; and Notions iilementairee de 
Stntistique. Paris. 1840. 

576 Voyage dans les steps d' Astrakhan et du 
CouclISe; and Histoire Primitive des 
Peuples 9ui onl habila anciennement 
ces conlrees. , 

577 GoMeR. Bochart. pp. 194-6. - Homer. 
Odyss. xi. 14.-Diodor .• v. 32.-Herod .• 
iv. lOO.-Josephus. Antiq. i. 6.-Raw. 
linson. Commentary, 1850. p. G8.-Du· 
bois; i. Gl. iv. 321. 327. 350, 391; v. 
22. 35,44. 

578 MaGUG. Bochart, pp. 212-19.-Rev. 
!\Ioscs Stuart. Interpretation of Pro. 
phecy, Andovcr, 1842. p. 123.-De 
Welle, transl., Porker. i. p. 95-7. &c. 
- Kar'nn. Ch. xviii., v. 93. 9G; xx.i. 95, 
&c. - Pauthier. Liv. Sac. do I' Orient, 
p. 495: Lane. Selections, p. 140.-Bar· 
thelerny. A nciennes Religions des 
Gaules; Rev. Archeo!', 1851. p. 338. 
nOle.-Dubois. iv. 321. 345; 363-407.
Josephus, Ant., i. 6. -Hieronymus. 
Comm. in Ezck. xxxviii, 2. - Lenor· 
mant, Cours d'Hist. Ancien .• Paris. 
1837. p. 2t'9.-Emelin, Ii74, and Porler 
(Travels, ii. 520>, 1819 -" wall of Gog 
and :\Ia"og at Derbend." - Anthon. 
Classic. 1)ict., 1813; voce ., Asi." p. 
218. "Scythic" is here used in the 
sense propos cd by Rawlinson (Com· 
mentary. pp. GS, 75: and Cuneiform 
Inscriptions, 1817. pp. 20. 34-7,) and 
adopted by Norris, (Memoir on the 
Scythic Version of the Behistun inscrip. 
tion; Jour. R. ,\siat. Soc., 1853; xv .• 
Part I. p. 2.-Sir W. Joncs, 6th Dis· 
course. on Persians; Asiatic Researches. 
li99, ii. p. GI.-Gliddon, Otia. p.121. 
- Wcstergaard. Median Species of 
Arrowheadcd writing: Antiq. du Nord, 
1841; pp. 273-S, 289.-Hincks, Perse
politan Writing, IS·IG, p. 11!.-D·Oma. 
Ii us d'Halloy, Races Humaines, ou 
ele",l,ent':, d'etilnographie, 18~5 ... Osseo 
tes. p. 19. 

579 ~leDI. Bochart, pp. 219-25.-Herpd., vii. 
-Do Saulcy, Recherches sur l'Ecriture 
cuneiforme Assyrienne; Paris, 1848. 
p. 26. - Layard, Babylon, p. 628. - De 
Longpcrier, Leure a 1\1. Liiwenstern ; 
Rev. Archeol .. J 847. p. 505. - Rawlin. 
son, Tabiet of Bchistull.-Birch. Tablet 
of Karnnc. pp. 14-5.-Dubois. iv. 321, 
339. 

580 IUN. Bochart, pp.174-6.-Aristopholles. 
In Acharnum ; A~t i., scene 3.-llomer .• 
Iliad, xiii. Gt<5.-Pausnnias, Achaic., p. 
3!li. - Herodotus. viii. 44. - Rosetta 
Stono, in Lepsius's Auswahl; or in 
Birch's Gallery. pp. 114-17, pl. 49:
nlso.Lenormllnt.Essni ~ur le'l'exte Grec, 
1810; pr. 10, 11; lines No. 5-1; and p. 
4j.-llincl<" (True date of the Rosetta 
Stone, Dublin, 1842, pp. 6, 8,) clnims 
.. :\Jarch, J9i, n. c .... as date of this 
decree; but n Letronne would first 
have d(·termincd the yenr of "C.:" vide 
infra, PI'. 665-7. - Champollion, Gram· 
l1!aire i:~ypti('nnc, pp. 151, 175; Diet., 
p. fjf.i. -" Ouinin,' in ('onlll1l'~ts of 
!-;eti.:\leTlcpthn. and of Ram.cs n.-De 
Saulcy, Recherches. p. 26; Inscriptions 

No. (of Nola. etc.) 
trouvces B. Kborsabad, Rev. Archeo!.. 
1850, pp. i6!J-7:!. - Rnwlin.oll, Behis· 
!lin, pp. I, xx\·ii.-Lnyard. Babylon, p. 
628. Pnuthier's :\lanou, lib. x .• v.44. 
-Willard, Asiatic Researches, 1799; 
iii. p. 3';8.-~ykcs, Juur. R. Asiat. Soc., 
IS4!., \"01. vi.; Art. xi\'. pp. 4:14-6.
.. J. P. S." (in Kitto, BIblical Encyclo. 
plI!dia. ii., p. 393-·h!il) omits any expla. 
nation of Tubal, l\lcshoch, and Tims. 
in his" sons of Jnphcth" (p. 397)! 
There are numerous snuilnr oversights 
in HillO, no less than in Robinson's 
Calmet. - Dubois. iv. 321. 334. ' 

581 TtuBaL. Bochart. pp. 2\!~-13. - Munk. 
Palestine, p. 420.-Dc Wette. ii. 36G. 
seq. - Strabo, ii. 129. -Herod., vii. 7S. 
Rawlinson, Commentnry. pp. 63-l.
Layard. Dabylon. p. 6:!:l. - Dubois. iv. 
32", 38S. 

582 l\IcSheK. Bochart, pp. 20t-13.-Herod., 
iii., 9~; vii. 7S. - Rawlinson. Com· 
mentary, pp. 63-4.-11irch. 8lnt. Tablet 
of Karna~, pp. 14-;'. - Hincks. Report 
of Syro.iEgyptinn Soc., It!4G.-Dubois. 
ii. 17; iv. 321.336,317. 

583 TtlRaS. Bochart. p. li~-3. For hiero· 
glyphical mention of .. 'l'hraces," in 
Egyptian conquest •. _ee Champollion 
(Lett res) and itoN'lIini (;\18., iv. :288): 
for classical, the "In"crip. of Adulis" 
-Champollion.Figeac, Eg. Anc .• p.67. 
-Duboi., iv. 321, :l·!~. 

584 A8hKeNaZ. Bochart, pp. 19G-8.-Pliny. 
iv. 24.-Kitto, ii. 1" :In.-Ra~linsulI, 
Commentary, p. ~Ij; •• Nimroud Obe· 
li.k." -Ibid .. London Lit. Gazette, 
Aug., 185!.-Dubui., iv. 321,330,391. 

585 RIPa'I't. Bochnrt. I'P. I!JS-9.-Stra\Jo. 
vii. 341.-Pliny, IV. 24.-Dubois. iv. 
321,330. 

586 TtoGaR;\lnH. Bol'itart, pp. 200-4.
Moses Choren., Hist. of Arm .• p. 24.
St. Martin, 1\Iemoires Bur I·Armenie. 
IS18; i. pp. 205, :!il-8.-8trabo, xii.
Joscphus, Ant., i. I, G. - Lowenstern, 
Letlre ii M. de Saulcv, Rev. Archeol.. 
1849, p. 49~. - Dubois, ii., p. 9; iv. pp. 
332-3.-Jardot, RC\'olutions, ii. p. 6. 

587 ALIS.~H. _ Boch,nrt, pp .. 176-8.-Home~. 
11 .• 1\.61,.- Grote, Hlst. of Greece, I. 

__ po 487.-Herod, i. ~ 146, &e. 
588 WOOd,CUI, fig. 355-Layard. lolio Monu· 

ments; and Babylon, PI'. 3~3, 3.'i0.-De 
Longpcrier, Rc\". Archcol.. 1844, pp. 
224-5; 1847. p. 2!li. - Stuart, Crn. 
Ilist. and Def .. I'll. Jl3, llt, 120. - De 
'Vette. ii. pp. 45:!-G.-Cuhen, Notes on 

. Jonah. 1'01. xii.-" BeTU"iann," in Bun. 
Bcn's Eg. Pl., L pp. i04-19. -Munk, 
Palcstine, pp. 451-2. - On .. Sil>yllino 
verses" sec Letronne, Examen Archc· 
ologiquc. Croix AIN'", 18~6, pp. 33-4. 

589 1'taR81:-l. Acts, xxii. :1. - Lonci, Parali. 
pomeni, i. pp. ];;0-:,. - ('('!'Ocuius. in 
Parker's De \\. clll', i. p. ~:)j, note.
Munk, Pill .. p. 2!1. - GiIddun. Otia, p. 
50.-Pickerin!!. Ra("~s, p.3i3.-Pnu. 
thier, f;jni{"o.~r:!(yptinca, p. 10. - Bo. 
rhart. pp. 1 S8-!J I. - London Lit. Gaz .• 
1\I0y. It;j~. 

590 KiTtIM. Boehart. pp. li.'HI3.-Dirch. 
Ivory ornaments fOllnd at N imroud, pp. 
174-5; and Annals 01 Thotmes III., pp. 
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15i~0. - Boeckh, Corpus Inscrip. 
Gnec., i. p. 523.-Ptolem:t. lib. v. 14.
Josephus.Antiq., i.6.1.-Rev.Archeol., 
1846, fP. 114-15; nnd IS47, p. 448. 

591 DoDaN ~1. Bochart, pp. IS3-B.-Wiee. 
mnn, Connection between Sci. and Rev. 
Rei., 1836; ii. pp.168-,2.-Champollion
Figeac, D!~sert.~. I' .t;tymoloaie, p. 8. 
-Herod., II., ~ 5:.. 

592 Wood.cul, fig. 356.-Champollion. Gram· 
maire, pp. 150, 151, 195, 407; Dic
tionnaire, p. 409.-lIincks. Hiorog. AI· 
phabet, p. 16; pl. i., figs. 23, 26, 2i. 

593 Letronne, Opinions cosOIographiques'des 
Peres de l'Eglise; Rev. des deux 
Mondes, 1837, pp. 601-33: and Recueil 
des In8crip., il. p. 37, seq. - Raoul· 
Rochette, Archeologie comparee, 1848; 
Part ii. p. 190, seq.-Lenormant, Coure 
d'Hiat. Anc., p.22S. 

~94 KUSh. ~ Bochart, p. 238. and 241.-Mar· 
tin • .Mudes sur Ie Timee de Platon, 
Paris, IS41; .. Atlantide," i. p. 332.
Wah on, Bib!' Polrgl.; Proleg., xv. pp. 
97-9.-De Wette.l. pp. 228-31.-Wells, 
Hist. Geog. of O. and N. Test., 1804, 
pp. 103-1.05. - Lanci, Par~lip., ii. p. 45. 
Nott, BIb!. and Phys. HlSt., p. 143.
Forster. Geog. of Arabia. 1844, i. pp. 
26-7,28, 29.-Burckhardt, Travels ID 
Arab .• ii. p. 385.-Rosellini, Monumenti 
Civili. ii.~p, 394-403.-:-Gl}ddon. Otia, 
p. 133.-Forster. op. CII., I. 14~.-Le· 
Ironne, Mem. et Docum., Rev. Archoo!', 
18·'9, p. 85. - Cahen, Dible, v.; avant 
"ropos, p. 13. - Quatremcre, Recher., 
Coptes.-De Wene, i. pp. 202-6.-Pey. 
ron, Coptic Lexicon. voce Ethosh.-Par. 
they, Vocabubrium Copticum, p. 549. 
Wilkinson, 'l'opog. of Thebes, p. 487; 
Mod. E,. nnd :l'heb., ii. p. 317.-Birch, 
Stat. 1 abl. Karnac, p. 47. - Anthon, 
Class. Dict.; and Syst. of Anc. Geog. ; 
voce •• Asia."-Remusat. in Pauthier's 
Chine, p. 259.-Kitlo, Bibl. Cyclop., i. 
p.238. 

595 Volney, Recherches Nouvelles, Pari8, 
1822, iv. - Lenormant, Cours d' Hist. 
Anc.. IS38. pp. 24, 129.-Jomard, 
Arabie; in Mengin, IS39. iii. p. 327-9, 
and passim. - Fresnel, .. Histoire des 
Arnbes avant l'lslnnisme," in Jour. 
Asiat., "4me Lenre" Djeddah, Jan., 
1838. - Sale's Introd. to Ihe Kur'nn, 
Liv. Sac. d'Or .• p. 467.-Lane, Selee· 
tiOIlS, p. 17.-Forster, Geog., i. p. 20. 
- Gesenius. in De Wene, i. pp. 433-4. 
-Hyde, Hisr. reI. verer. Persarum, p. 
37.-Kitto ... Cush," i. p. 503.-Asse. 
mani, Bibliotheca Orientalis, iii., part 
2, p. 568, seq. - Turner ... Himyarite 

• Inscriptions." Trans. Amer. Ethnol. 
Soc., New York, 1845, nrl. iv.-Fresnel, 
Recherchl.'s sur les I nscrip. Himya
riqucs, 1845; Jour. Asiatique, No. 11; 
also, Lettres, I-'t·b., March, April, May, 
IS45.-Gesenius, Geschichte der Heb. 
Sprache und Schrifl, 1815.-Forster, 
Geog. of Arabia, i. pp. 2-l-76, 94-102-

!l96 SynceUii "Chronographeion," p. 51.
Letronne, in Biot's Recherches lur 
I' Anniie vague des Egyptiens, IS31, pp. 
25-7.-Biot, Memoire sur divers points 
de l'Astron. Anc., 1846, p. 37.-Matter, 

No. (oJ Nda, 06:.) 
Hisl. de l'Ecole d' Alexandrie, 18U; ij. 
pp •. 190-1.-Baruc~bi. Diacorsi C~itici. 
Tormo. 1844; pp. 14. 15.-Bockb, 
Manelho und die Hundslern.periode. 
Berlin. 1848; p. 40. - Bunsen. "Egyp
lens Sielle, 1845; i. pp. 256-63.
Raoul·Rochelle. Jour. des Savons,1846; 
pJl.o 141. 241-2. - Lepsius, Chron. der 
lEgypler. i. p. 446.-Kenrick, Egypt 
under Ihe Pharaohs, 1851.-Maury, ID 
Rev. Arcbeol .• Juin. 1851; pp. 160-3_ 

597 MiT.RIM. Grolefend's .. Analrse de 
Sanconialhon," Irad. Lebae. Parls,11139; 
Introduction, pp. 79-85.-ChampollioD, 
L'Egyple SOUR le8 Pharaons, IS14; i. 
Chap. 2.-Parthey. Vocab. COpl., pp. 
51l-2.-Rawlinlon, Dehistun, 1846, pp. 
1. 27.-Commentary, 1850, pp.60-7.
De Saulcy, Rev. Archool .• 1850, pp. 
768-9, 7i1; pl. 133, No. 19: and Re
cherches, Inscrip. de Van, 184S, p. '1:7. 
Nnsh, on Ihe lerm Copt, and Ihe name 
of EgyPI; Burke's Elbnol. Jour., No. 
11, 1849, p. 496. - Hincks, Hierog. 
Alph.; p.28, pl. i. fig. 7S.-Gliddon, 
Chapters, p. 41.-Rosellini. 1\(on. Slor., 
i .. p. 5S. - Portal, Symb~les des E,gyp
liens, pp. 51, 73. - Lanel, Leure a M. 
Prisee, IS47. pp. 99-103.-Lenormant, 
Cours, p. 233.- Birch. "l\lcrter." in 
Annals of 'l'hotmes Ill .• p. 138; Eg. 
Inscrip. in Bibliolhcque Nat., p. 12; also, 
on " Kam, the black country," as found 
in the Ritual. in ChlPremon on Hiero. 
glyphics. p. 11.-Bochart. p. 292-

598 PhUT. Bocharl, pp. 333-9.-Gliddon, 
Otia, p.127.-D·Eichthal, Foulahs, pp. 
I, 8. 150.-Jerome. Commentary on 
Isninh, lxvi. 19.-Ptolemy, lib. iii. 1.
Pliny, Hist. Nat .• v.-Josephus, Antiq., 
i. 6. 2.-Griiberg de Hcml!O. Specchio, 
p. 291, seq.-Ccrvantes de Marmol, 
Descripcion general de Africa, Grenada, 
1573; i. fol. 31. se,,- Champollion, 
Dict., pp. 339-40. - D' Avezac, Afrique 
Anc., p. 31.-Lenormnnt. Cours, pp. 
233-6.-Hengstenberg. Eg. and Boob 
of Moses; transl. Robbms. p 211.-De 
Saulcy, Rev. Arclulol.. 1850, pp. 769, 
772.-Birch, Eg. Inscrip., p. 13. 

599 KNA&N. Cahen, Genese. i. p. 25.
Procopius, De bello Vandnlico, ii. cap. 
:20.-St. AUg11stin, Expos. Epist. Rom.; 
cited in De Welle, i. p. 431.-Lanci, 
Bassorilievo Fenicio di Carpentrasso; 
Roma, 1824, p. 126. - Munk, Inscrip. 
Phamicienne de Marseilles; Jour08I 
Asiat., 1847, pp. 473, 483, 526; and 
Palestine, pp. 8i-8, 192.-Geseniue, 
Ge!chichte der Heb. Sprache, 1815, pp. 
8. 9.-De Saulcy, Mem. sur une Inscrip. 
Phamicienne, 1847. passim.-Josephue, 
Coni. Apion., i, 22. - Kitto. i. p. 823, 
"Hebrew Lanlluage."-Eusebius, Pne
par. Evang., I. cap. 10. - Lenormanl, 
CourA. p. 236.-Bochart, pp. 339-42. 

600 SoBA. Volnf'Y, Recherches, iv. p.232-
-Josephus, Antiq. viii. 6. 5.-Ludolph. 
Hist. lEthiopica, ii. cap. 3. - Forster, 
Geog., i. p. 157. seq.- Wathen. Arts, 
Antiq. and Chron. of Egypt, HWZ. pp. 
69-70. - Hoskin~, EthioplO, p. 339 root 
direct!>', I find, but infercnlllllly. -G. 
R. G.J.-Fresnel, 4me Leltre, Jan., 
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No. (01 NdIt., etc.) 
1838, pp. 71-7; and Inscriptions Him· 
ynri'lues, pp. 3t, 67-9. - Pauthi~r, 
Chine. pp. 94-100, notes.-D'Herbelot, 
Bibliothcque Orientale, voce "Solo. 
mon," and .. Thohamurath ... - De 
Wette. ii. pp. 248-65.-Forster, Geog., 
i. pp. 33-8, and Maps.-Bocharl, pp. 
146-56. 

GOI KhUII,aH. Bochart,pp.161-3.-Forsler, 
i. pp. 9. 38, 54. 

602 SaBTlaH. Lenormanl, Cours, p.p. 237-8. 
- Strabo, xvi. p. 771, Fr. rransl.
Jomard, Arabie, pr.' 373, 389-90.
Pliny, vi. 32.-Voney, iv. p. 232.
Fresnel, Inscrip. Himyar., pp. 51-2.
Forster, Geog., i. pp. 57-8.-Bochart, 
pp.252-4. 

603 RA.iMaH. Volney, iv. p. 235.-Forster, 
i. pp. 59-76; ii. 223-7. - Fresnel, 4me 
et 5me Lellrcs, 1838.-Wel\sled, Trav. 
in Arabia, 1838, ii. p. 430.-Burck· 
hardt, Arabia, ii. p. 385.-Bochart, p. 
247. 

604 SaBTteKA. References 88 above, No. 
603. 

605 S.eBA. Munk, Palestine, p. 438, on 
"Ezra."-De Wette, ii'jP. 47-8.
For.tN, ii. pp. 323-4; an i. pp. 71-3. 
-Bocharl, pp. 249-51. 

606 DeDnN. Bochorl, p. 248.-Forsler, i. 38; 
and Mnp~. - Leuonne, "Venus Ange. 
rone," Mem. el Doc., Rev. Archeol., 
1849. p. 2i7.-Glaire, Les Livres Sainls 
venges, Paris, 1845, passim. - Rev. 
Sidney Smith, Elementary Skelches of 
Moral Philo •. , New York ed., 1850; p. 
254.-Str.u~8. Vie de Jesus, trod. Littre, 
Paris. 1839; Prefa~e, p. 8. 

507 NDJ RoD. Vide W. Wo's profound articles 
.. Scripture." and" Verse," in Kitto, 
ii. pp. 717, 910.-[For hallucinations 
on " Nimrod," see Anc. Univ. Hist., 
i. p. 275, seq.; Faber, Origin of Pagan 
Idolatry, and Bryant. Anc. Mythology, 
passim; Hales, AnalysiR of ehron., i. 
pp. 358-9, and ii.) "Nimrod, a Dis. 
course on certain passoj!"es of History 
and Fable." London, 1829, printed for 
Richard Priestley. - Higgins, . Anaca. 
Iypsis, LOl!don, 1836. !. p. 6.-Wiseman, 
Lectures, 1. p. 37.-Btrch, Two Egypt. 
Cartouches, 1846, pp.168-iO.-Lepsius, 
Chron. der lEIlYP., i. p. 223.-Bunsen, 
JE/Iyptens Stelle, iii. p. 133. - Sharpe, 
in nonomi's Nineveh, 1852, pp. 69-78. 
-Rawlinson, Commentary, pp. 4, 6, 7, 
22.-Loynrd. Babylon, pp. 33, 123.-De 
Sou Icy , Dead Sea. ii. p. 544.-D' Herbe. 
lot, voce .. Nimrod;" and Ouseley, 
Oriental Collections, ii. p. 375. - Jose· 
phus, Antiq. i. 4. 21. 

608-609 De Sola. Lindenthol, Dnd Ropholl, 
Scriptur~s in Heb. and En/!,lish; Lon. 
don, 1846; p. 40, notes. - Glaire, Liv. 
St8. ven~c~, i. pp. 313-20.-Rawlinson, 
Commentary, p. 14. - Lanci, Paralipo. 
meni, ii. parte 8vo. - Gesenius, in De 
Wette, i. p. 435.-Meyer. HebroYsches 
Wurzel. Worterbuch ; cill'd by Bunsen, 
Disc. on }o~thnol.,18'17, p. 273.-D' Olivet, 
Llln/!'ue Hehralque restituce, 1815; pp. 
281.343. - Bochart. 256-60. 

1010 Giiddon, ;\Is' .. Remarks on the Intro. 
duction of Camels and Dromedaries, 

92 

10"0. (01 NtJlu, de.) 
for Army. TransportDt ion, Carriage of 
Mails, and Military Field·service, into 
the States and Territories lying south 
and west of the Mississippi, between 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts-pre. 
sented to the War.department, Wash· 
ington, Ocl. 1851." As I intend to pub. 
lish an entire account of this affair for 
public edification ere long. it is sufficient 
now to determine the very recent intro. 
duction of the Arabian camel into 
Africa by quoting Humboldt (Aspects 
of Nature, p. 71); Ritter (Dos Kameel, 
in Asien, viii. pp. 755-9); Procopius 
(Bello Vandalico, i. 8; ii. 11); Corippu8 
(iv. 598-9); and Bodichon, Etudes sur 
I' Algerie,_pp. 62-3.-G. R. G. 

611 LUDIM. Bochart,_ pp. 299-310. - Grii· 
berg de Hemao, Morocco, pp. 69, 246, 
251, seq.-Castiglione, Recherches sur 
les Be-rberes Atlantiques, Milan, 1846; 
pp. 89, l00-I.-Lacroix, Numidie, p.4. 
-D'Avezac, Afrique Anc., p.28.
Yanoski, L' Afrique Byzantine, pp. 93, 
99. - Ebn·Khaledoon, .. Fee ahbar el· 
Berber," 3d book; transl. Schulz, in 
Jour. Asiat., 1828; pp.14G-I.-Asiatic 
Miscellany, p. 148. - Marmol. op. cit., 
trad. Perrot, 1667, i. p. 68. - Leo Afri· 
cltnus (Haspon ebn Mohammed el 
Gharniitee) Africlll Descriptione, 1556, p. 
5.-Bertholet, Guanches, Mem. Soc. 
Ethnol., Paris, 1841 ; Part i., pp. 130-46. 
Agassiz, Diversity of Orisin of Human 
Races; Christian Exammer, Boston, 
July, 1850, p. 16.-Dureau de lit Malle, 
Carthage, pp. 1-3, 13.-Gibbon. Mi!. 
1J10n's, viii., pp. 227-8. - Bodichon, 
Etudes, pp. 32, 64, 103, 109. - Quotre· 
mere, 1st art. on Hitzig's Phllistaer; 
Jour. des Savans, 1846, May; pp.260, 
266: - [That these views Ilpon the 
.. Ludjm" are new, the reader can per. 
ceive by opening Munk (Palestine, p. 
432); Lenormant (Cours, p. 244); Cohen 
(Genese i. pp. 27, 184); Kitto (Cyclop., 
pp. 397-8) i and all English commen· 
tators.] 

612 A.iNaMIM. Forster, i. pp. 56-9. - De 
Saulcy. Dead Sea, 1853; i. p. 64; ii. p. 
837.-Birch. Hieratic Canon of Turin, 
p.6.-Anthon, Class. Dicl., p. 872.
Bochart, p. 322. 

613 LeHoBIM. Bochart, p. 316. - Anthon, 
Anc. and Mod. Geog., pp. 708, 749.
D' A vezac, Afrique, pp. 4, 28, 64-9.
Champollion. Eg. s. I. Phar., ii. p. 363. 
- Parthey, Vocab. Copt., pp. 497,530. 
- Gliddon, Otia, p. 131. 

614 NiP~aiaTluKhIM. Bochart, pp.317-:21. 
Otla, pp. 9, 16, 133, 136.-Nott, Blbl. 
and Phys. Hist., pp. 144-5.-Chllmpol. 
lion, op. cit .• i. p. 55; ii. pp. 5,31, 144, 
seq.-Portbey, pp. 110, 506, 530.
Herod., ii .• ~ 18.-Champollion,Lettres, 
p. 124; and the hierolllyphica in Gram., 
pp. 169, 363. 406; Dict., pp. 339, 341. 
- Peyron, Gram. Ling. Copticre, pp. 
30. 36-8. - Hengstenberg. p. 21) ; and 
Giiddon, Chapters, p. 41.-Lenormant, 
Cours. pp. 235, 244-5.-Brugpeh, Scrip. 
tura JEgrptiorum Demotica, p 25.-De 
Saulcy, eltre a M. Guigniaut, p. 18.
Lepsius, Lellre ii. M. Rosellini, p. 66.· 
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Bunsen. F.q. PI .• i. pp. 28.3, 471.
Schulz's Elm Khaledoon, p. 122.
Casliglionc, Bt'rbcres, p. I!!l.-Quatre. 
rn,~rc. )l';m. Geog. sur I' Egypte. i. p. 
37; and in Jour. des Savans, 1846, p. 
2()(i. 

615 Phe'l'tuRiS(:\-1. l\Iosl oflhe above refer· 
.. nee. here apply. These are special
I'eyron, Papyr. Gnec., Part ii. p. 27.
Parlhey.pp. 56, 291, 500, 539.-Wil. 
kinson. !\Iod. F;~. and The b., ii. p. 137. 
D'Avezac, Afrtque, p. 27.-Champ., 
Gram. pp. 9~, 169, 327; Dicl., p. 81.
De Hcmso. p. 296, seq.-Lacroix, Nu. 
midie, p. 6. - Anlhon, Anc. Geog., p. 
7~9. -Quatremcre. loc. cil .• p. 266. 

516 KShiLuKhUf. Bocharl, 1'1'.323-9.-00 
Sola. Genesis, p. 42. - Cahen, i. p. 27. 
Glaire and Frnnck's Bible, i. p. 50.
!\(unk, Palestine. Pl'. 8t. 432.-Kitto. i. 
pp. 399, 388; ii. 398.-Hales, Analysis, 
i. p. 35;;. - Riller, Vorhalle, p. 35, seq. 
- .'Iorton, Cr. lEg.. Pl'. 23-27. on 
.. Herodolus." - Eadie, Enrly Orient. 
Hi". - Mignot, .. 3me Mtlm. sur les 
I'hrpnicien8;" Acad. R. d. Inscrip., 
Pari., xxxiv. 1770, p. 146. -Mormol. 
Ira pnrle. fol. 31. - Lepsius. Lettre. pp. 
14. 1~, H: Pl. A. No. I, 12.-Birch, m 
Olia, p. 115.-De Longperier, Rev. 
Arch .. ,,\.. I~;)O, p. 450. - BOlin, ~erit. 
clIll"ilonllc As.yr., pp. 6, 93. 192.
Rawlil1~ol1. Commentnry, pp.lo-14.
De Hems".p. 2~6.-Hilzi!l". Urg~schichte 
und :\IYlhologie der Philislner, 1845; 
reviewed by Quolrem{~re, loc. cil, p. 
21;6. -Koenig. opud Jomard. Rccueil 
oes Voyu;!,P". IH:.!9; iv. p. 130, Bcq.
II"d!l""on. Sahara, pp. 3:1-5: - and. for 
.. On.cs," Wilkinson, Mod. Eg., ii. pp. 
3;,3-79. 

617 Ph.LiHTtI:\1. Wilford, Asinl. Res.; iii. 
1799, pp. 317-20, 322. - Hales, i. pp. 
31ill, 31)0; nffer a disclaimer, p. 198.
[On" Col. 'Vilforrl," wbo is the CIluse 
of all tbose Hindoslonic stupidities 8till 
current among English hagiographers,' 
conf. Kloprolh; in the Journal Asial., 
Paris, nv. p. 13, nOle; and Vans Ken. 
ncdy. Hindu Mylhology, London. 1831; 
Appendix A. Pl'. 406-22.] Chnmpollion, 
Gram., p. IAO.- Osburn, TCRlimony, 
pp. 137-41, 15.'i.-:\lignol. 01'. Cil, p. 148, 
seq. - QU31remcrl' (Op. cit., pp. 258-69, 
411-24, 4!17-51O.) dispenses wilh more 
than reference 10 Kitto, ii. Pl'. 521-4.
Raoul· Rochelle. Archcolo/!IC comparee, 
i. Pl'. 190-2. 373-4. - De Saulcy, Dead 
Sea. i. pp. 2i-9. 55-6. 

613 KnPh1'toHIM. Bochart, pp. 329-33.
Volney, iv. p. 229.-Quatrem,~r".loc.cit. 

619 T.]()"N. Bochart, p. 342.-Homer. II. 
ltxiii. 743; Odys., xv. 425. - Juslin, 
Ixviii. 3. - De Saulcy, Dend Sea, i. 52, 
;;i-9.-Qu8tremcre. on Mover's" PhD. 
nizier." op. cil., p.503.-Gliddon, Olio, 
p. 136. - Eadie, Early Or. Hisl., pp. 
42:,-6.-Lavard, Babylon, 1'. 6:17. 

(,70 KheTt. Bocharl, p. 314-8, for Ihis and 
Ihe following nllml's.-Lanci, Paralipo. 
meni, i. pp. 13. IH.-Munk, Palesline, 
::I. 7S.-Birch. Arcllleologin, xxxv. 18.53. 
-LRy~rd. Babylon. Pl'. 142, 354, 633. 

621 IBU8I, Osburn, TeSlimofl)', pp.37-43, 

I :!I'o. (of :!I'du, 4c.) 
123-5, 154.-Champ<>lliu. Lcttres. JIlL 
76-7.-De Saulcy, Inscriptions de Van, 
p.26. 

622 AMoRI. On" Ncphillm," d. Ihe Para· 
lipomeni.-Talmud, cpud Rabbi Ben· 
Ouziel; Cahen, iv. p. lOi. note.
Gliddon, Olia, p. 13i.-'Rosellini, l\fon. 
Stor., iii. part 1, pp. 368-70; iv. pp. 91 • 
237-9.-Birch. Gallery, part i. p. 86.
Hincks, Hierog. Alpb .• p. 13; pI. i. fi;. 
17. - Osburn. Test., 65. 125-9, 154.
Birch, Slat. 1'ab. Kar., pp. 2O-3.-De 
Saulcy,Dcad Sea, i. p. 347. 

623 GiRGaSI. Munk, Palestine, pp. 69, 79-
624 K/, UI. Hieronymus, Episl. ad Dardanum, 

129.-Kitto, Cyclop., vocc o. Hivile."
Vico, Scienza N uova, trans!' Paris, 
1844, p. 288, 

G2!) A6RKI. Vauz, Nineveh, pp. 459, 408, 
478.-Gliddon. Otia, pp. 137-:3.-Ao· 
thon, Closs. Diet., pp. 1019-53. 

G26 SINI. Otia, p. 130.-l\funk, p. 78.:
Osburn's error of .. Sinim" for 811\· 
KAR (Test., p. 158, ~o. 30). was cor· 
rected by Birch, Stat. Tab. Kar .. p. 37. 

627 ARUaD!. Osburn, pp. 5t, 5S, 69, SO. 
118, 156.-Vnux, Nineveh, pp. 459, 
468, 478.-Layard, Babylon, p.627. 

628' T,ii\fRI. Otia, p. 137.-Bocharl, p. 347. 
629 KhaMaTtI. Rawlinson, in \'aux, p.4ti2, 

8Cq.-De Saulcy, Rev. Archcol .• lS50, 
pp. 767-8.-L8yard, Babylon, p.627..
Osburn, pp. 9S, 101, H2. 155.-" VICO. 

. el Res (Euvres," Introd., p. 1. 
630 AoIL8:\f. Ainsworlhf A8syrin. &'c., pp. 

10~, 196-216.-Rnw inson. i\larch from 
Zohab to Kbusisliin, 1836; R. Geog. 
Soc., ix. p. 47.-Dubeux, Pente, pp. I, 
9. 13. 31.-Frazer, Mesopotamia. p.22-
-Polybius, v. H.-Strobo, xvi. p.7« . 
- Layard. Kbuzisl:m; R. Geog. Soc:. 
xvi. pp. 61-8!.-Tychsen. De Cunealla 
Inscrip., 179S. pp. 10, 13. - Ouseley, 
Travels, 1819, p. 325. - LQwenslern, 
R~marques; Rev. ArclH~ol., 1~5O, pp. 
687-723.-De Souley. Inscrip. trouvees 
a Khorsabad; Rev. ArchEiol., 1850, pp. 
767-70.-Layard, Babylon, pp. 212, 353, 
628. 

631-632 ASUR. De Sola, Genesis, nolC, p. 
41.-De Lonl!perit'f, Rev. Archeol.! 
1850, pp. 429-32.-Rich's Narrative 01 
a Journey 10 Nineveb; Lonoon,l839; 
I nlrod., note, p. xvii. - The Friend oC 
Moses, New York, 1852; pp. 181,155, 
200, 215-6, 220.-Rnwlinson, Commen· 
tory, pp. 26-7. - Birch, in Layard'. 
Nineveh and its Remains, ii., p. 340, 
nOle. - Layard, Babylon, pp. 212, 530, 
629. 

633 ARPlaa·KaSD. Kitto, Cyclop .. i. p. 229; 
but see ii, p. 398.-Volncy. iv. Pl'. 249-
50. - Lcnormant, Cour~. 1'. 203. - Bo· 
chart, p. 83.-:\lichnplis, Spicileg. Geol{. 
Heb .• ii., 1'.75. -Dubois, Caucase, iii. 
pr.421, 434, 488; iv. p. 3~2-3.-St. 
1\ artin, l\temoir .. ~, i. p. 205. - Ritter, 
Asien, vii. 1'. 3~0. scq. - Ainsworth, 
Assyria. Pl'. 152-156; ano .. An Even· 
ing at Diarbekir," Ainsworth's :\Iag., 
1843, iv. Pl'. 221-6. - Loflus. in Rev. 
Archeol., 1850, p. 126.-Lnyard, Boby· 
lon, p. 628. 

634 LUD, Herod., i. 7; vii. 74. - Grote, 
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Greece, i. pp. 127-30, 206, 320, 462, 
618. - Raoul.Rochette, Archpologie 
Comparee, i. pp. 38. 206-227,271-277, 
284.-Champollion, Dict .. p. BO.-Prisse, 
Salle des Ancctres de Thotmes III .. pp. 
11-12. - Osburn, Test., pp. 27, ~O, 44. 
- Tacitus, Annal. ii. 60, 4. - Birch, 
Annals of Thotmes 111., pp. 158-60. 

635 ARaM. QUlltrcmcre, Jour. des Sav., 
1846, pp. 503-4. - Bochart. pp. 83-5.
Volney. iv. pp. 246-8.-Munk, Pales. 
tine, p. 435.-Champollion, Gmm., pp. 
500-1.-De Rouge. on Statue of Out'a· 
horsoun, Rev. Archeol., 7me Annpe, p. 
15.-Judas, in op. cit., 1847, p. 622.
Layard. Babylon, p. 628. 

636 /iUT •. DeWette. ii. pp.554-70.-Bochnrt, 
pp. 90, 91. - Forster. ,. Sinaic Inscrip. 

• tions," 1851, pp. 12-68; compared with 
Kircher, <Edipus JEgyptiacu~, Am~ter· 
dam, 1652; ii. pp.103-13.-Hunt, Him. 
yarie In@criptions, 1848; pp. 46.-Fres· 
nel, Recherches, p. 23. - See also the 
.. Asmonean," New York, 1852,l\Iarch 
and April. 

637 KhUL. Bochart, pp. 91-2. - Grotius, 
Annat., lih. i. de V. R. C. 

638 GeTteR. Bochart. pp.92-3.-Pauthier, 
Liv. Sac. de l'Orient. p. 465; and Kasi· 
miRlki's "Koran," lIlIV. 40. 4'1.- Lane, 
Selections, p. 12-15.- Volney, iv. pp. 
2~15, 249.-Pliny, iv. 3G.-Solinus, c.23. 

6~9 1\IaS/.. De Wette, ii. pp. 253-316.-Bo. 
chart, pp. 93-4. Forster, ·Geog., i. p. 
2,~·J-5. 

640 SaLaKh. Bochnrt. pp. 100-4. 
641 .. ;neR. G1iddon, Chapters, pp. 18, 19.

Lane. ;\Iodern Egyptians, Pref.-Gese. 
nius, in De Welte, I. pp. 433-4.-:\1 unk, 
Palestine. p. 102. - Lenormant, Cours, 
p. 203.-Fresnel, "Leltre ii M. Mohl," 
Jour. Asiat., 1845, pp.63-65. 

642 PeLeG. "Hebrew Language ;" 8.eo Ge. 
senius, in Do Welte, i. p. 459; and 
Bunsen, Eg. Pl., i. p. 270.-Athenreum 
FranQais, No.1; Juillet, 1852, p. 7.
Lrnormant. Cours, p. 214. 

643 IoKTnN. Bochnrt, 109-12. - Fresnel, 
Arabes avant l'Islamisme, 1836, 1838.
Jomard. Arabie, in l\lengin, iii. pp.330, 
346, 389-91. Forster, Geog., i. pp. 
'ii-I07. . 

64-1 A~:\IUDnp. Bochart, .1'. 112.- Volney, 
IV. p. 25~. - Forster, I. pp. 107-11. 

645 ReLcPh. Rome references. 
646 KhT.Ra;\lUTt. Add to the above,

Plnle, Province of Hadramaut. Syro. 
E!\,. Soc., 1845, pp. 112-23; and Jomard, 
op. cit., p. 349. 

64i IcRnKh. Boehnrt. 124-7.-Forsler, i. p. 
115. 137-43. - Preonel, 4me Lettre, 
.. Djrddnh, Jan. 1838." 

6·IS HaDURn:\r. Bochart. pp. 128-30.-Sole's 
Irllr,,·!. 1o Koran, Liv. Sac. d'Or., pp. 
4(;.;-" -Pococke. Specimen Hist. Ara· 
hum. p. ~l.-Volney, iv. p. 252. 

61!l AUZaL. Dochort, p. 13O-4.-Rosen. 
miiller. Bibl. Geog .. iii. p. 171. - Lane, 
Relectiolls, p. 3. - Volney, iv. p. 253.
Forster, i. p. 145-7. 

G.'\O Di.KLcH. Bochart, pp. 134-9.-Forster, 
l.pp.H7-8. 

6;'1 aURaL. References as above. 
6.i2 ABDIAL. Idem. 

No. (of Notu, d'o.) 
653 SeBA. Bochart, pp. 146-56.-·Foreter, i. 

Pl'. 154-i. 
654 A UP l.iR. l\Illnk, Palestine, p. 294.

Volney, iv. pp. 255-i6.-Buchart,J>p: 
. 156-61.-l\lichoelis, QUle9tiones, No. 

39. - Forster, i. pp. 165-71. 
655 KI.lJlI.nH.! Some authorities 
656 IUEoE. S . 

6.'\7 Prichnrd, Researches, iii. p. 348. 
658 Die Deutschen und die N achbarstamme; 

Ibid. 
659 Stmuss, Vic de Jesus;. Littre's transl., 

Paris, 1839; i. pp. 434, 436-7. 
660 Ollleo, Letters to A1:Chbishop at Canl., 

2d series, London. 1845, p. 37. 
661 Hennell, Origin of Christ., p. 299. 
662 Vide Fresnel (Arabes avant I'Islamisme, 

1836. p. 61), for a marvellous effort in 
Arabic by the Shuykh Abbns·el· Ya. 
mancetee. 

663 So read De Sola, Lindenthal, and Raphall, 
Genesis, p. 44. 

664 Birch. Stat. Tobl. of Karnoc, pp. 36-7.-
G1iddon, Otia, p. -~. 

665 Layard, Babylon, pp. 496, 506, 529, 543. 
666 Lacour, JELOix, i. pp. 115, 129, 144-6. 
667 De Sola's Bible, Genesis, p. 44. 
6G8 Josephus, Antiq. Jud., lib. lI. 11,7 . 
669,6iO N. B. These numbers are inadver· 

tently omitted. 
671 Cohen. Genese, i. p. 188. 
6i2 Ethnological Journal, London, 1848, pp. 

197-226. 
673 lntrod. to the Canon. Scri(l. of the Old 

Test.; Parker's transl., Boston, 1843; 
ii. pp. ~8-82. 

674 Account of the worship of Priapus, at 
Isermia, Naples; London, 1786. 

675 Stromata, v. ~ 42. 
676 Apuleius,l\Ietamorph.; apud R. P. Knight, 

Rymbolical LanlIuage of Anc. Art, &c. ; 
Soc. of Dilettanti, 1835. 

6i7 Humboldt, Cosmos, III., pp. 122-6. 
678 See remains of Orpheus, Hesiod, Aristo. 

phanes, Damascius, &'e., in Cory's 
Ancient }o'ragments, pp. 291-300; and 
Gliddon, Olio, pp. 55-6, on .. Ereb." 

679 Civilisation Primitive, 1845, p. 45-" Quia 
non supplices humi Mutino procumbi. 
mus atque Tutuno, nd intoritum res 
lap80s, atque ipsum dicitis mundum 
leges suns et constituta mutaBse I" 
(Arnobius, lib. iv. p. 133.) 

6BO Sama Veda, Kcna.Oupanishad; Pauthier, 
Liv. Sac., I ntrod. p. 18. 

681 Academical Lectures, Boslon, 1840; ii. 
pp. 18-30. 

682 Cahen, Genese, i. p. 5, nole. - Munk, 
Palestine, pp. 423, 445. 

683 Per,i.Archon, lib. iv. c. 2; lIuet, Orige. 
mana, p. 167. 

684 Hamil. vii. in Levit. - Franck, Kabbole, 
p.166. 

685 Slrom., iii. 42; Righellini, Franc.Ma9QD. 
nerie, i. p. 33. 

686 Recognit., J[. 30; Ibid., Mosaisme et 
Christianisme, iii. p. 499. 

687 Ibid .• i. p. 29. 
688 De Gen. contr. Manicheos, i. 1; Ibid., 

1\1 al<onnerie, i. p. 33. 
689 Episl. ad Helvet., iii. ; LeDormanl, COUll, 

r.. 122. 
690 C • Mosheim, i. p. 186. 
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732 REFERENCES AND NOTES. 

No. (of Ntb.I, .te.) 
691 Hist. of EI1'ypt, p. 574. 
692 Hiat. de I' Ecole d' Alexandrie, ii. p. 69, 

seq.; and Biot, Aatronomie Allclenne, 
p. 87, seq. 

693 Chron. der lEgypter. i. pp. 125-48. - De 
Rouge, Rev. Arcbeol., 1853. pp. 6il-S6. 

694 Cosmas.lEgyptius, Alexandrinus, Indico. 
pleustes, wrote under Justinian, ahout 
535. A. D. His" Topographia Christi. 
ana" was printed from M88. by Mont. 
limeon, in the •• Coliectio Nova Potrum 
et Scriptomm Gr:p.comm;" Paris, 1706.; 
fol., Tom. n.-Montfnucon's Latin ver. 
sion. pp. 190-1; PI. ii. fig. 2. 

695 Pnefatio in Cosmre, p. 4: with extracts 
from St. Augustine, Laclantius, Chry. 
sostom, Severianus, •• Beda; multique 
alii, ~uos recenaere supervacaneum 
esset.' 

. 696, 697. and 698 Franck, I{abbale, pp. 102, 
136-7. 

699 Montfaucon's translation. 
700 Cahen, xv. p. 172.-Noyes's Job, pp. 71, 

194, note 18. 
701 Harwood, German Anti.Supernaturalism, 

London, 1841. 

1"0. (of Nola, de.) 
702 Mankind in Europe during tbe XlIIth 

century. 
703 Land, ta Sagra Scrittura IIIuslrata; 

Roma, 1827; cap. ix. 5; xi.7.-Ibid. 
Paralipomeni all'iIIu8trllzione della Sa 
gra Scrittura; Pllrigi, 1845; .. Aleph. 
tau," parts ii. iii. and viii. 

P. S. 1st Feb., 1854. To.day's mail baa 
brought me the first number (Jan. l.) 
ofa •• New Series" of the Etbolo!LiC'd1 
J.uNUlI. edited by Luke Burke, Esq. 
(John Chapman, publisher, London I. 
I have only space to express my henrty 
satisfaction at the re·appearance of this 
much. needed vehicle for free and manly 
thought; and toslate that mycolleaguelF, 
Dr. J. C. NOli, Dr. Henry S. Patterson, 
and the Hon. E. Geo. Squier, while 
vouching with myself for Ihe great 
erudition. clear intellect, and high ll10ral 
worth of its editor, have no hesitation 
in recommending it a8 an exponent 
of, as wellns an admirable medium for, 
the moat advanced views in Ethoology. 
-G.R.G. 
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APPENDIX II. 

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS TO TYPES OF MANKIND. 

E. S. AdrIch, M. D~ San FranclJco, Cala. 
Prof. Louis AgaaIs, Cambridge, M .... 
John O. A1idn, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
J. II. Alexander, Esq~ Baltimore, Md. 
Thoma. S. Alexander, Esq., " 
Chilton Allan, Esq:, Lexington, Ky. 
~Irs. S. O. Allan, Richmond, Va. 
non. Philip Allen, Prond.n.., n. I. 
Philip Allen, Jr., Esq., " 
S. Austin Alllbon .. Esq., PhIladelphia, Pa. 
Col. J. S. AlIl8on, LexIngton, Ky. 
S. Am .. , M. D., Montgomery, Ala. 
Thoma. C. Amory, Jr., Esq, Booton, M .... 
C. O. AnderlOn, Esq~ New Orlean .. La. 
L. n. Andenon, 11. D., Mobile, Ala. 
S. n. Andenon, M. D. Sumterville, Ala. 
Alfnld A. Andre ..... Esq., Bolton, M .... 
C. O. Andre ..... E."'l., Ne ... Orl ....... La. 
Rlch'd Angell, M. D. IIunuvllle, Ala. 
lIon. II. B. Anthony, Provld.n.., n. I. 
Nathan Appleton, Eoq. Dolton, M ..... 
Samuel Appleton, Esq., .. (2 c:oples.) 
Roh't B. ArmI8tead, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
Capt. Joe. J. Armatrong, " 
Hon. Samnel O. Arnold, Pronden.., n. I. 
Richard D. Arnold, M. D., So vannah, Oa. 
J. II. Asbhrldge, Esq., N .... Orl ....... La. 
Athenreum IJbrary, Philadelphia, Pa. 
WashIngton L. Atlee, M. D. " 
W. P. Aubrey, Eoq, Mobile, Ala. 
C. AuzC, Esq., hlmselhnd Mend .. Mobile, Ala. (22.) 

Franklin Bache, ~I. D., Phlladelpbla, Pa. 
G. Bailey, Esq., Cbarleston, S. C. 
Munro Daulster, )1. D., Rlchmoud, Va. 
Goo. C. BarllCr, Esq., Phllad.lphla, Pa. 
lII11lon Barlow, Esq., Lexington, Ky. 
Edward Darnett, Esq., N .... Orl ....... La. 
lIenry Barnewail, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
Oodfrey Darnsley, Esq., N .... Orlenno, La., (2 c:opl'll") 
Dr. Da,...,., U. S. N., Washington, D. C. 
non. J. R. DarUett, Provld.nce, R. I. 
E. II. n.rton, ~I. D., Ne ... Orlean .. La. 
Judge I1ate., San Franelooo, Cala. 
lIon. Jam ... A. Dayard, Wilmington, Del. 
R. lleon, M. D., New Orl.ans, La. 
C. Deartl, M. D., " 
E. Deganen, E"'l. 1IlobU., Ala. 
I"aoc Dell, l~q., " 
N. D. Denedict. 11. D., New Orlean., La. 
neury C. Derrle, 111. D., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Th .... F. lJtotton, M. D., Germantown, Pa. 

J. O. mbby, Esq., Ne ... Orl ....... La. 
Clement C. BIddie, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 
I1eury J. Dlgelow, M. D., Dolton, M .... 
Samuel Birch, Esq. Brltlab MulOUJll, London. 
James Birney, Esq., 1I10bllo, Ala. 
Geo. S. Blanchard, Esq., for Mere. IJ~ Booton, Maa 
Col. W. W. S. BII8e, U. S. A .. N .... OrJ......, La. 
G. W. Dluot, Esq, N .... Yort. 
ncnry s. Boardman, Esq. PbIIad.lpbla, Pa. 
000. Boldin, Esq., " 
S. M. Bond, Esq. S • .,annab, Ga. 
James Bordl.y, lII. D., Baltimore, Md. 
nenry I. Bowditch, M. D. Boston, M .... 
W. B. Bowman, Esq. 1Ilanolleld, O. 
?ll. Bonllemet, Boolueller, Mobile, Ala., (10 eopieL) 
Tho •• J. Bonve, Esq., Booton, M .... 
Burw.1I Boykin, Esq., MObile, Ala. 
E. ~I. Boykin, M. D. Camden, S. C. 
J. F. Boynton, Esq., Syracuse, N. Y. 
A. P. Bradbury, Esq., Bangor, M •• 
Cbarl .. F. Bradford, Esq., Roxbury, Mau. 
Dr. Brierly, San Franclseo, Cala. 
M. Bright, Jr, Esq., lIoblle, Ala. 
Goo. Drlnley, Esq., Ilartford, Conn. 
Jno. M. Broomai, Jr., Esq., Cheeter, Pa. 
A. Brother, Esq., New Orl-. La. 
Goo. L. Brown, Esq. Mobile, Ala. 
N. n. Brown, Esq. 
Jno. Brown, Eoq" " 
P.ter A. Bro ... ne, Esq. Phllad.lphIa, Pa. 
Joe. Bryan, Esq., Soyannah, Ga. 
Goorge S. Bryant, M. D., Aberdeen, lID. 
G. S. Bryant, Ne ... bern, Ala. 
J08. Brummel, Esq., Richmond, Va. 
Sam. D. Buck, Book!eller, HopldnniJle, Ky ~ (10 eop" 
Thoe. C. Bnckl.y, Esq., N. Y. 
W. Gaoton Bullock, Esq., SoYalllUlh, Ga. 
Capt. Owen Burna, Wilmington, N. C. 
111. Burton, Esq. Richmond, Va. 
W. M. Burwell, Esq. Lynchburg, Va. 
Dr. Goo. Bush, Ne ... York. 
W. A. Bottore, Esq. Richmond, Va. 
II. L. Byrd, lII. D~ So.,annah, Ga. 

D. J. CaIn, )1. D. Cbarle.ton, S. C. 
Jam .. Campbell, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
Edwin Canter, )1. D., N.w Orl""" .. La. 
Goo. W. Carpenter, Eoq~ Germantown, Pa. 
J .. "" Carter. M. D, Mobile, Ala. 
A. 11. Con .. , )1. D., X.w Orleano, La. 
1'8ul Ch.lJflron, E .• q. Mobile, Ala., (15 eopieL) 
Cb ••. )1. Cbe" .. , Esq., Charleston, S. C. 

(783 ) 
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784 ALPIIABETICAL LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 

lAngdon Che,..,,,, Jr~ Esq., Charl ... ton, 8. 0. 
Julian J. Chisolm, H. D., " 
Samuol Choppln, M. D., New Orlean., La. 
N. T. Chrl.tlan, Eoq., Georgetown. G •• 
Rov. Dr. J. D. ChonlO8, Newport, R. I. 
Jno. C. Claiborne, Esq., Ne .. Orleans, La. 
A. Clapp, !II. D, Ne .. Albany, IL 
W. R. Clapp, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa., (2 eopl ... ) 
Ju. II. Clark, Esq., Providence, R. I, 
~IaJor 11. Lew", Clark, St. Louio, Mo., (2 eople&.) 
C. Cleav.land, Esq., Yaooo City, 1111 ... 
J. Br ..... nrldb ... Clemeos, !II. D., Easton, PL 
G. B. B. Clitherodl, Eaq. Mobile, AlL 
Stephen Col .. ell, Esq., Philadelphia, PL 
Col. M. I. Cohen, Baltimore, lIId. 
Octal''''' Cohen, Esq., SaYDnnah, GL' 
nenry A. Coit, Esq., New York. 
A. Comstoek, Esq., " 
A. ColllBtock, M. D., Philadelphia, Fa. 
Timothy Conrad, F.aq., 
31100 Anna S. Coolidge, Booton, Y ..... 
W. C. Cooper, Esq., Savannah, GL 
- Corbet, Esq., Brit. Legation, Wuhlngton, D.o. 
W. W. Corearan, EBq., Wublngton, D. C. 
Ch ... S. Coxe, Esq, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jno. C. er...aon, Esq., " 
John Crickard, Eaq., New Orleau, La. 
Chari •• P. Curtis, EBq, Booton, Y ..... , (2 eoples). 

. Tho •. B. Curtis, Esq, " 
Hermann Curtin., Eaq., New Orlean., La. 
Thcod. Cuyler, Esq, Philadelphia, PL 

)I ..... R. P. Dan .. New York. 
W. n. Dandridge, Eaq., GaineSTIlle. Ala. 
lion. John:\1. Daniel, Richmond, Va. 
W. C. Daniell, !II. D., Sannnah, Ga. 
John Darrington, Esq., Mobile, AlII. 
Isnac Davenport, Esq., Richmond, Va. 
Cha •. Davis, E'q., Now York. 
J08 Barnard Davl., F. 8. A., Sholto!\, England. 
~laJor Goo. De ... U. S. A., Mobile, Ala. 
lIenry Derur, E~q., " 
W. C. Dens, El1q., 
ZIlf'h. Deall, Eaq., 
G. I'. Delaplaine, EBq., MadI8on, WIJ. 
A. B. Deloach, 111. D, L1v1ngoton, AIL 
John Devereux, Esq, Raleigh, N. 0, 
Joseph Devllln, Esq., !IIoblle, Ala. 
Rev. Uenry ~i. Dexter, Boston, 31 .... 
Tho •. De~t..r, J:sq., 1Iloblle, AIL, (l copies.) 
Cbas D. Dickey, Esq., " 
Prof. 8. nonry DlckRon, Char1c.ton, S. C. 
I •. l'oul,ou Doboon, Esq., Philadelphia, Fa. 
Goo. W. Dorr, Esq., New York. 
JfVl. Augustuf' Dorr, Esq., " 
Geo. Dou~I ••• , Eaq~ Goshen Hill, S. C. 
8am'l R. Dubb., Esq, Philadelphia, PL 
n. },'. Duncan, }:'q., J.ok8On, Ala. 
\1'. n. Duncan, E"'I., New YOFk. 
lIon. Jame. Dunlop, Pitt burg, Pn. 
E. Durand, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 

A. ~I. Ea.-lman, Esq, New York. 
eh .... J. ~l. Eaton, Esq., Baltimore, }ld. 

0(,0. N. Eaton, Esq.. " 
Juo. n. t;cky, };sq., Phllad.lphla, Pn. 
Dr. Ege-, San Francisco, Cal&. 
Jno. A. Elklnton, 1II.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Albert T. Elliott, Esq., Provlden.." It. I. 
W. N. Ellis, P. M., Llppi .. n. )1 .... 
DaYId F. Emery, Esq., West Xe .. bury, llllS!!. 

)Iooes H. Emery, Eoq~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Robert D. England, )1. D, Mobile, AIa. 
T. C. Engllsb, Esq., 31oblle, Ala. 
Richard Eslerhrook, Esq~ New Orl"""s, La., (2 cop.) 
F. A. EUBUS, Esq., Milton, Conn. 
Alexander Enrolt, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
C. C. Everett, Esq., Brunswick, Me. 
lion. E. Everett, for Lib. State Dep., W uhillftGn. 
lion. Edward Everett, Booton, Mass. 

John Fagan, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Prot. J. E. Farman, Georgetown, Ky. 
C. C. S. Farrar, Esq~ New Orl ...... La. 
J. Farrell, M. D~ " 
Daniel Fearing, Eaq., New York. 
E. D. Fenner, M. D., New Orleans, La. 
Ch ... W. FIsher, Esq., Philadelphia, PL 
Red .... ood Fisher, Eaq., " 
Dr. Fonerden, for Mel. I1ospltaI, Baltimore, Mel. 
E. G. For.hey, Esq., New Orloana, La. 
000. Fort, )1. D., )ll11edgevllle, Ga. 
B. W. FoadIck, Esq, SaTanDab, Ga. 
Wm. B. Fosdiek, Esq,;Boston, 31 .... 
Hillary Footer, Esq., )Ioblle, Ala. 
W. Parker Foulke, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Prof. Jno. F. Frazer, " 
J. B. Futch, Esq., Ne .. Orleana, La. 

Chari .. Ganahl, M. D., Saunnah, GL 
P. C. Gallard, 111. D., Charlcaton, 8. C. 
A. Gain •• , M. D., Mobile, AIa. 
E. B. Gardette, M. D~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
James GardIner, Esq" San Franelaco, 0aIa. 
John L. Gardiner, Esq., Bo&ton, Man. 
J. R. Gardn.r, Eaq., New OrJeana, La. 
L. 111. Gaylord, 111. D., Sodna, N. Y. 
David Geiger, M. D., Charleston, S. O. 
R. W. Glbbos, M. D~ Colnmhia, 8. C. 
Mra. '1. A. E. Glbaon, Richmond, Va. 
Jno. Gibson, Esq, Mobile, AIa. 
David Gilbert, M. D, Philadelphia, PL 
non. lIenry D. Gilpin, " (2 coplee.) 
Thom ... Gilpin, Esq. " 
F. E. Gordon, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
Theo. Gordon, Esq, " 
W. M. Guilford, M. D., Lebanon,!'a. 
Wm. Graddy, Esq, Georgetown, Ga. 
Calvin Graddy, Esq, 
Edmund A. Grattan, Esq~ H. B. M. Cona, Bcoton. 
Jno. Grnely, Esq., Charleston, S. C. 
non. John C. Gray, Boston, Mue. 
Charles Groen, Esq., Savannah, Gn. 
A. J. Green, !II. D., Columbia, S. C. 
J. Green, M. D., Washington, D. C. 
J. Green, Esq., for Mere. Lib. Co. Baltimore, 31d. 
D. S. Greenough, Esq., Boston, M .... 
W. W. Greenougb, Esq., 
John Grigg, Esq., Philadelphia, !'a. 
J .. mel Grignon, Esq., II. B. M. Cou, Portland, 31 •. 
Edmund Grundy, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 

John 1Ia111, E.-q., )loWe, Ala. 
R. K. Haight, Esq., Ne .... York, (& copl ... ) 
Jno. S. lIa1n ... , Esq., G.rmnnto .... n, Pa. 
C. S. lIale, Esq., Burlington, N. J. 
Rev. A. O. llnJ"'lT, JUchborollgh, PL 
John IIal .. y, Esq., New York, (6 co~I ... ) 
Han. J. II. IilUllbloud, Charleston, S. C. 
31. C. 31. I1nmmond, J:sq., 
P. T. !lammond, Lan .... ter, S. C. 
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C. F. Hampton, Esq., Colnmbl .. S. 0. 
W. lIampton, Esq, 
W. Hampton, Jr., Esq., " 
Goo. S. lIarding, Esq., Savannah, Ga. 
General Jos. IInrlan, Philo.delpb!a, Pa. 
S. Y. Harris, ll. D., Savannah, Go. 
J .... B. Harr!..",n, Esq., Georgetown, Ga. 
Samuel T. Harrison, Esq., Wuhlngton, D. O. 
Tho •. WlIllo Hartl.y, Esq., Fhilodelpb!a, Fa. 
John U;"tiug9, Y. D., San FrancIseo, Cala. 
Jndl'" Uastings, " 
Ella.. S. lIawley, Esq., Dulfalo, Y. Y. 
W. G. Hay, ]0;8<1., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Goo. lIayward, }t. D., Boston, Yus. 
Eo H. lIozard, Esq., Provlden"", It. I. 
Isanc P. Hazard, t:5q, U 
ThOJ. R. Hazard, }~8q., " 
Rev. G. W. lIeacock, Bulfalo, N. Y. 
Dr. G. C. Hehbc, WMhlngton, D. C. 
AICred Hennen, Eo'q., New Orl......, La. 
Geo. Y. lIeroman, Bookseller, Baton RoDge, La. (4) 
W. C. lIenzey, Esq., l'bllo.delphla, Pa. 
T. llIgbam, Jr., E.q .• S. C. 
C. W. lilli, ~I. D~ Yobll", Ala. 
Geo. S. 1I1l11ard, Esq., Boston, Ma ... 
W. L. Hod:;e, Esq., for Lib. Tn. Dep~ Wuhlngton. 
W. D. I1od!;,.,n, E."'l., Savannah, Ga. 
Judge ()o,.:den Hoffman, San Fnnclleo, Cal&. 
J. E. I1olbrook, 11. D., Charleston, S.C. 
Goo. lIolly, E"'I., Mobile, Ala.' 
Prot Frands S. Holme., Charleston, S. C. 
O. W. 1I0Imc., 31. D., Bo.ton, Mus. 
Tbo •. F. Uoppin, Esq., Provlden"" It. I., (2 copies.) 
Daniel Horloook, Esq., Charleston, S. O. 
Henry Horlhcek, E.q~ " 
Mrs. Lavinia E. A. Howard, Daphne, Mobile Bay, Ala. 
Bo.,. Goo. 1I0we, D. D., Colnmbla, S. O. 
Dudley Hnbbard, Esq., lIobile, Ala. 
Benj. F. II uddy, E.q~ Philadelphia, Pa. • 
J. A. IIuger, E'q. Cbarleston, S. C. 
R. W. IIllghe., 1-:.q. Richmond, Va. 
Thos. II un t, M. D~ Now Orleawo, La. 
A. J. lIuntUI~ton, Esq~ " 
Albert IIurd, Esq., Galesbnrg, m. 
Henry J. IIyam .. Esq., Now Orl......, La. 

Col. Inlng, San Franclleo, Cala. 

Sam'l Jackoon, ~r. D., PhUo.delphla, Fa. 
Henry Jncou~, Ef'q., Providence, R. I. 
Robert Jam.s, Esq., ~Ioblle, Ala. 
N. R. Jennings, E'q., New Orl......, La. 
W. E. Jennin~., E.q., 3lobUe, Ala. 
Dr. J. C. Jennin~, Bonn, Prussia. 
JIl'o P. Joney, M. D., Charleston, S. C. 
Gen. Tho •• 8. Jesup, U. S. A., Washington, D C. 
Gov. DaTIl! John..,n, Lime.tone SPringe, S. C. 
W. E. Johnson, Esq., Camden, S. C. 
T. A. John.ton, Esq., Llving.ton, Ala. 
n. F. Jo!Jnstouc, Esq., Detroit, Mich. 
Allen C. Jone., E"'l., 310bll., A!"., (2 ""pies.) 
Edw'd E. Jon,·., E"'l., Philadelphia, Fa. 
James Jont's, J~S(l., 
Jam .. Jone., l'. D., XC,.. Orleans, La. 
W. Cary Jon •• , E"'I., San Francisco, Cala. 
Wm. Jone., ~I. D., lIoblle, Ala. 
Wm. Jone1\ Jr., Ettq., " 
11 ....... Jord.n '" Bro., Phlladelph1a, Pa. 
W. I. loyn"", E8q, Petersbnrg, Va. 

Han. J. P. Kennedy, for Lib. Navy »cp., lVo.shlngtou. 
Hon. John I'. Kennedy, Daltlmore, ~I<l. 
Jam •• Kennedy, 11. D., ~ew York. 
L. C. Kennedy, ):sq., Charleston, S. (}. 
P. M. Kent, Esq., N.w Albany, Ind. 
Edward Y. Kern, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Goo. Kern, Esq., 
Jno. Kel'!l, Jr., ESC:l., 
Richard 11. Kern, Esq., 
EU.ha W. Key .. , Esq., Madlso",..Wt.. 
E. H. Klmbark, )I. D., Ne .. York. 
A. C. KIngsland, Esq., .' 
Robert L. Kirk, Esq., lIoblle, Ala. 
S. D. Kirk, Esq., Charleston, S. C. 
Jame. Klichcn, M. D., 1'h1ladelpblo, Pa. 
Jno. Kll<:hcnmann, Esq., '.. • 
W. II. Klapp, ~I. D., 
Som'l Kneeland, lI. D., for noston Soc. Xnt. Rist. 
S. Kneeland, Jr., M. D., Boston, )I ..... 
E. G. KnIght k Co" Dookselle ... , Cleveland, 0., (10 c., 
G. Kurlheedt, Esq., Ne .. Orlees, La. 

John De Lacey, Y. D., Philo.dolph1a, Pa. 
John Lambert, Esq., .. 
I. A. Lapham, Esq., Milwaukie, Wis. 
Prof. C. W. Lane, M\lledgey\lle, Ga. 
W. Langermann, Esq., San Francisco, Cala. 
Henry Laurence, Esq., Yuoo City, Mise. 
Hon. Abbott Lawren"", Boston, M_. 
James Lawrence, Esq., " 
Wm. Beach Lawrence, Esq~ Newport, It. L 
Jno. Laurence, Esq., Mt. Upton, Chenange Co., X. Y 
Edw'd Lawton, 11. D., Boonville, Mo. • 
D. Le~bett.r, Esq., Mobil., Ala. 
Yr. Leceanc, Esq., " 
Robert Lebby, 1I. D., Charleston, S. C. 
Joseph Leidy, )I. D., Ph1ladelphia, Pa. 
Col. Opt. H. LoUo, Mobile, Ala. 
J. C. Levy, Esq., Savannah, Ga. 
S. Yateo Levy, Esq., Savannah, Ga. 
K. II. Lewlo, Esq., Tarboro, N. C. 
LeY! Lewlo, Spread Eagle, Fa. 
Ml1IIln Lewi., Esq., Spread Eagle, Fa. 
Richard H. Lewlo, Esq., )foblle, Ala. 
Saund.rs Le"lo, Esq~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Winslow Lewlo, 31. D. Boston, M ..... 
Library oC South Carolina College, Columblo, S. 0. 
Library Company oC Easton, Pa. 
Library oC Young lIen'. Asooclation, Dutralo, N. Y. 
Jacob Little, E.q~ No .. York. 
Jack Littlejohn, Esq., Spartanburg, S. O. 
Wm. Llttlojohn, Esq., 
Chu. A. Locke, Esq., Boston, )II ..... 
J. L. Locke, Esq., Savannah, Ga. 
Rev. S. K. Lothrop, D. D., Boston, )118M. 
Rober! Lovett, Jr, Esq~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Andrew Low, Esq., Savannah, Ga. 
Henry A. Lowe, Esq., Mobile, Ala., (2 ""pies.) 
Francis C. Lowell, Esq., Boston, lIao •• , (5 cop I ... ) 
John A. Lowell, Esq~ " 
Eo II. Ludlow, Esq., New York. 
R. M. Lusher, Esq., Ne .. Orl ...... , La. 

Rev. Goo. Macanlay, MilledgeTi1le, Ga. 
Wm. Yackoy, Esq., Savannah, Ga. 
CharI .. Mab'tlrge, Esq., Germantown, Pa. 
J .... llagoo, F.sq. New Orleans, Lo, 
C. T. Mann, EIoQ., Yazoo City, )lis •• 
Peter )faro)", E"'l., )Ioblle, Ala. 
Jame. B. Markham, Esq., lloblle, Ala, 
J. H. Markland, Esq., Pbllodelphla. Pa. 
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Frand. Harkoo, Eeq~ WuhlDstoa, D. O. 
B. F. )Iarshall. Eeq~Moblle. Ala. 
Chu. n. Marshall. EIq~ New York. 
E.II .... a, M. D~ Wetnmka, Ala. 
C. H. ~I .. tln. M. D .• Mobile, Ala. 
H. B. MatUaon. EIq.,Wuhlugtoa, D. C. 
JOieph Manrau, M. D~ Prodden.., B. I. 
B. )Iayor. EIq~ Ibr Mol. HIot. Soc.. BalUmore, Md. 
W. E. M.Th .... EIq .• Baltimore, Mol. 
Don. Th .... n. MoCaietl, Ne .. Orleuu, La. 
Jas. IIcClean. BIq~ PhIladelphia, Pa. 
J. H. B. McClellan. M. D~ .. 
Thos. McConnell, EIq~ Mobile, Ala. 
J. B. llcCnlloh, EIq., Baltimore, Mol. 
E. H. McDonald. Esq~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
T. F. MoDo ... M.D.,IJbertT R1U. 8. O. 
Wm. Mc:Gulgan. EIq •• PhUadelphla, Pa. 
M ........ McKee '" Robertson. Bagentowu. MeL 
P. B. MoKelnT. M. D~ Ne .. Orleuu, La. 
Andre .. IIcLanghlln. BIq~ Baltimore. Mol. 
lin. McPhenon. Baltimore. Mol. 
111. MegonegaI. EIq .• Philadelphia, Pa., (2 coplea.) 
Chari ... D. MoIga, M. D., Phllad~lphla, Pa. 
J. AItken MoIga, M. D~ .. 
J. Foro:rth Melg., M. D., .. 
Thos. llellon. Esq.. .. 
N. L. M.rrI .... th.r. EIq .• Montgomer;r, Ala., (Ii ccp.) 
11. B. Me ... hert, Esq .• Philadelphia, P .. 
John O. Michener. Eoq .• 
Fran .... T. Mllet, M. D .• Charl •• ton. 8. C. 
Clark 31111 •• Esq .• W .. blngton. D. C. 
CharI •• llUbpaugh. )1. D~ Richmond, Va. 
J. F. G. llittag. Esq .• Lan_W, 8. C. 
E. J. llollet, Esq., Ne .. York. 
Jam •• ~Ion ... lr. Eoq •• Ne .. York. 
Cyrnl C. 1100re, M. D., Philadelphia, ra. 
Comm. E. W. Moore, Texan N., Waahlngton. D. C. 
S. 110ftl .... I, Esq., Richmond, Va. 
Jam •• W. 1lorgan. EIq., LTnehburg. VL 
I8rael llorrls, E."'l- Philadelphia, PL 
Jaccb G. llorrls, Esq., 
John S. llorrl., Esq., Ph",n\xyWe, Pa. 
T. B. ~Iol rIs, Esq~ Baltimore, )Id. 
B. M. "0'" )1. D., Ne .. Orlean., La. 
E. J~ 110 ••• Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Valentine )fott, M. D., Ne .. York. 
Jam •• 1101l1tr\o, M. D., Charl •• ton, S. C. 
John Munro, Esq., San Franclseo, Cala. 
Wm. ~1. MunaT, Esq~ Cbarle.ton, 8. C. 
G. A. llye .. , Rlcbmond, Va. 

11.11. X .... , Esq., Ricbmond. Va. 
T. C. Newbold, Esq., Pblladelphla, PL 
Tho •. A. Nowball, Esq., Germantown, PI\. 
n. Newman. EIkI,., Bolton, M ... 
J. B. Newman. Esq., Wasblngton. D. C. 
Jo •. Newton, Esq .• Phlladolphla, Pa. 
New York Soci.tT Librar;r, N. Y. 
W. 11. NIcholl., £sq., Cheetonllle, 8. C. 
D. 11. Norman, Book .. ller. New Orlean., La.. (2b cop.) 
Gu.b,,·u. A. Nott, lI. D .• New Orleano, La. 
Jam .. I>ott, ~1. D. San FraneJr.co. Cal .. 
Jno. R. Nun.macher, Esq .• New AlhanT, Ind. (2 cop.) 

ItoVt W. Ogden. Esq., New Orlean., La. 
J. W. O'.~nod. Esq. Saxonvllle, )1 .... 
J. W. Orr. E"'I .• Xew York. (:; cople .. ) 
RCT. S. O.".old, York. Pa. 

Edward Padd(onl. E.q., Savannah, Ga. 
B. n. l'alm", )1. D., Pltblburg. Pa. 

John S. Palmer, II. D., Charl .. ton, 8. C. 
Alnand.r Pantoleon, A. II. Sm;rrna, Torkey. 
Comm. F. A. Parker, U. 8. N~ PhUadelphIa, Pa. 
Ben.,. T. Parker. Esq. Bootoo, 11_. 
Capl James Parker, lIoblle, ·Ala. 
8ecrat .. Parker. £oq •• LiYJupton. AI., 
8. Parkman, )I. D., Booton, M .... 
Ren.,. S. Pal tenon, II. D~ PhIladelphia, Pa. 
Morris Pattersoa, EIq~ .. 
Joaeph Pattenoa, Esq~ " (Ii copioI.) 
Lou" L. PauJT, EIq., 
Abraham Pa:rne, EIq~ ProTlden.., B. I. 
W. L Peale, EIq~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Milo Mar;r PearaaIJ, 
Dam Peanon. EIq., .. 
John PeuJugtoa, Esq. " 
Amos P""nehaker, M. D~ .. 
J. A. PennTpacker, M. D~ .. 
G .... yllle J. Penn, EIq~ Penn Cutle, Engl&1ld. 
L PenuJ"l(ton. Esq~ Baltlmore,lI~ (2 <llpl .. ) 
Mn. C. W. Pennock. Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. W. Perard, Jr., EIq .• Ne .. York. 
Cbao. T. Perdval. II. D~ Mobile, Ala. 
O. II. Perry, EIq~ ror '\'Ig. Lib. A...,.", Baltimore, MAl. 
Itob't E. Petenon. EIq~ Philadelphia, l'L 
J .... Eo PaTton. EIq~ .. 
Philadelphia Libra.,. Company, Phlladelphl., Pa. 
JonL Pbllllps, Esq .. Boston. M .... 
John Pbllllps, )1. D., BrIstol. Pa. 
Don. P. Phillip., 1I0bIJ~. AI .. 
CharI .. Pickering, M. D .• Boston, M .... 
J. C. Pick.lt, Eo.:j., W .. hlngton, D. C. 
E. B. Pienoon. M. D., Salem, II ..... 
Ben.,. L. Plenon, Esq., Ne .. York. 
Hon. Albert Pike, Little Rook. Arkansu. 
Wm. !l. Pippen, Eeq., Tarboro. Y. C. 
J. N. Platt, Esq .• New York. 
George roo, Esq., Wuhlngton. D. C. 
J. G. Polndtllter. Esq~ N ... Orle.no, La. 
Prot F. A. Porcher, Charl .. ton, S. C. 
George Porten., EIq .• Mobile, AI •. 
Jobn Potts, Esq •• Chlbnahna. M.:dco. 
I. Pratt, M. D .• Philadelpbla, Pa. 
Wm. Pratt. Esq~ Baltimore, MeL 
Wm. U. Pratt, Esq .• Mobile, Ala. 
J. R. Prantlce, Esq~ New York. 
J. S. Prcoton, Columbia, S. C. 
H. C. Price. Esq., Cheater. Pa. 
I.ea. Pugb, Eoq., Phllad~lphla, Pa. 
Jno. M. Pngb. !l. D~ West Philadelphia, Pa. 
G. P. Putnam '" Co., Publlshe ... New York, (10 ClOp.) 

B. Bo .. ard Rand. M. D .• Phlladelpbla, l'L 
Jno. Randoll. Esq., New York. 
R C. Randolpb, M. D .• Greenlboro, AIL 
Edmnnd RaT.nal. M. D~ Charleston, 8. C. 
Edward Rawle, EIq., New Orleans, La. 
Daniel T. Rea, Esq., Mobile, Ala. 
J. B. R8d. Esq .• Savannah, GL 
Wm. Reed. Esq., New Orl ..... , La. 
J. J. n ...... )1. D., Pbiladelphla, Pa. 
John R. nold. Eoq~ Ne .. Orl .. n., La. 
D. Elliott neynoldl, )1. D~ No .. Orl .. n., La. 
Col. Jam .. Rice, San Frandaco, Cal ... 
W. Bordman 'iebards, Esq .. Boston, II .... 
W. W. Rlcbard., Esq., l'bihulelphla, Pa. 
Mauri ... Ricbardoen, Esq •• Great Valley, Pa. 
J. L. Riddell, M. D., N." Orleano, Ln. 
Mn. G. W. RI)<gt!, BalUmore, lId. 
J. B. Riley .t Co_ Bookoell .... Columbu., 0., (6 ""po) 
Thomu Ritchie, Esq., ~ .. hiDgton, D. C. 
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CoL o.",,~ Blnn, 3::~3::~''ride1l~'f~ ~3:: 1 
;J. A. 'Roberta, GreezLITIlle, Pa. 
W. Lea Roberta, Esq., Now York. 

M. lint~Tlaon, Charl~'f~TT B. 0 
tohn Blllllllt RObe~tll~T, Esq" OrI8ll~~, La. 
CoL W. B. Rock"ell, MI\ledgeYllle, GL 
Prot He1ll1 D. Bogen, Booton; M ... 
(lbu. ~~~ln, FOT~~ 
Hon. J. llT~~t~~~, Pb1l~,l~lKlhla, Pa. 
.fDo. 8. Bohrer, M. D., " 
O. A. Roorbe<k, Bookeeller, Ne" York, (16 eopl ... ) 
Wm.lltjllll, Eoq., 'f~~~n, M~ 
A. H. g~~£:belm, PbIladllKlhla, Pa. 
;Jam .. S. Rowe, Esq~ JIansor. Me. 
Samuel R ...... Esq~ Mobil .. AIL 
Eo H. ll'tfEt~~ Esq~ l'rT .. ldeu~~, ll, L . 
fEam.. II. Dll 3::llUadeI3::3::lll Pa. 
lIrLRuIh, 
;John R .... lI, Bookleller, Charleeton, 8. 0., (8 eop\ee.) 
Chari .. llt .... Esq~ l'tUadelttl~, Pa. 
Jteor. Dr. ll3::enon, 3::'fllllnto, (k,.~~l", (2 eoK'±~? 

JJ. ;J. 8ep, Esq~ Ne" Orl ....... La. 
:EUchar>i (~. Sager, Mobllt, 
"on. Sa"lint, 3::~~~.~n, 
W. H. De Sauuure, Charleston, 0. 
J. P. ScrInn, II. D~ Savannah, Ga. 
l.'flll& l~~oll~t, 1CIq., PbIladelphla, Pa. 
lohn l~~llir~, Esq., E.tligb1ll1, (llnn. 
B. M. See.brook, Esq~ ~tarllin.tn, l'~ 0. 
Bon. BeI\Iamin See. .. er,lIo&ton. MaIL 

T. 8e\l=li M. D~ Sa~annab. GL 
B. Sa".lll, Eoq., r~~~l.~n, MaIL 

lleorge f3liltttnct, Boston, Mus., €5k ltltli\es.) 
Lemuel Shattuck, Esq~ .. 

{lu1Dc7 "t~". " 
%~bert lilin", (2 ~ollrl~~) 

O. f3linw, M. D~ 'flOll'''., AIL 
W. W. Shearer, Esq~ Lblapton, AIL 
- 8b~l'llerd, Esq., CaIro, 
"thn H. $2.lltrard, LI'fIniCll,g", AIL 
W. 8beraum, Esq~ $2.ow York. 
N.tb. B. Shurllelf, II. D~ Booton, MaIL 

~tttt, Esq., ~tbll .. $2.lin 
lltgreatlin flew J"t~l' 

H. N. BIWuuIr, Esq~ llew Yorll. 
J. R. m.ct " ~ Bookeellen, Steuben..m., O~ (8 c.) 
JDD. 8\;g_, M. D~ New Alban?!; Ind. 

A. 8m~llt~ Esq., l'A"'~nab, ll~ 
Gum.,. l~?th, li~., ill. D., PliillAelphla, 

Ho"ard Smlth, M. D., New Or~ La. 
;Jacob Smlth, Esq~ a......g;,town, GL 
Broo~ ±'~lth, Esq~ Fran.$2.~Xll Oala. 

t to. Ja, f3illth, Esq~ llilrman~"." Pa. 
;JORph P. Smith, Esq~ PbIladelphla, PL 
J. Eo ;J. Smlth, Esq., Georptown, Ga. 
"g.hn T. Esq., illlllnptol', 
llAmuel Esq~ Yorio 
;J. A. Spenoor, Esq., PbIladelphla, Pa. 
Truman " Spolrord, Booklellere, CIncinnati, O~ (8 c.) 
ATt .... B. Squier, Yort. 
llim. B. 2'l~. M. ll'rDUUll~" Pa. 
W. Eo Stecke, Esq., New Orl ....... La. 
W. B. Stark, Esq., Mobile, AIL 
lllbert Sg,~", Esq~ il,t-±le, AIL 
-%aco.b SltlT=g, Esq., l'linodelpilll 
J. P. Steiner, Esq., 
Claudio C. Stewart, Esq~ Florida. 
illm. Strt~1OD, Esq~ lliltlmo~, ilel. 

D. Ste"t~~ M. ll'~ " 
I. Stewart, Esq., Mobile, AIL 

93 

Boott tZllllart, Phllad,lp-±Ia, Pa. 
Wm. Ste"art, Esq~ Bagerstown, Md., (2 eop\ee.) 
John Stoddard, Esq., SaTllnnab, GL 
Prot Ston", il~o .. er, 
W~l~ ±itone, Ne" La. 
Lt. Iaaac G. Strain, U. S. N., PbIladelphla, Pa. 
Wm. Strickland, Bookoeller, Mobile, Ala., (10 eop\ee.) 
CoL Frant?llt·., Ca\a., {Ill eop\ee.) 
Bon. tor l~p. lDil ill UhInRttll, 
Albert Sumner, Esq~ Newport, R. I. 
Hon. Chari .. Snmner, Wublngton, D. C. 
Chu. t"arts, -l~ PhIl"ltlllhla, 
;JOL Esq., 
Samnel Swett, Esq~ Boston, M ... 
Mn. T. A. Swett, .. 

T. A. llttkole", Mobil,. AIL 
BeI\Iamln Tanner, Esq., Baltimore, Mel. 
Jteor. S. K. Talmage, LL. D., Mllledgn\lle, Ga. 
Be'7 Ta"k,. MOf.llt. AlL 
Wm. ll'J'ior, Esq., J'f.chmott1, llL 
;J. K. TeIft, Esq~ Savannah, GL 
J. S. Teft, BookleUer, Routon, Tuu, (10 eopl.) 
Carlill, ~'erry, Geo'l£t0t._, GL . 
Charlllt g •• Tow, tt~, Ne" La. 
RIchard B. Tbom ... M. D~ Baltimore, Mel. 
Edwin ThomplOn, Esq~ PbIlodelphla, Pa. 
;John Baltlm,.", tlZel. 
CoL MOf.ll,~ AIL 
B. C. T\clmor, Esq. Manslield, O. 
Oomond TUran", Esq., Baltimore, MeL 
How~l£ f.ilden, PbIllllltlblh\a, Pa. 
J. TIafil,~ Esq.,ll"'tn, 
Dr. Toland, San Francllco, CalL 
GeD. ;Joeeph Totten, U. S. A., Wublngton, D. a. 
B81llJ 3::,ulm\n, Mobllt, lllL 
Mortot 3::ta.lmlll, l',.~£., 
BlIab. ToW1ll8lld, Esq., PbIladelphla, Pa. 
Robert Trueman, Esq~ Boeton, M ... 
David 7 Tuoker, ll. D., Rkt_od, VL 
J. W. 3::tlll'h, Esq., 2}jl&ri&lll.~.t. S. 0. 
Wm. Eo Tnoker, Esq~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fred'k Tudor, Esq, Booton, M ... 
A\e"tt'olltt Turnittl2, Esq., itllllll'ore, 
T. I. 3::~ller, II. 12~ S. N ~ g",Liada\pilil, Pa. 
Prot H. Tuome", ~00Ia, AlL 
;J. W. Tutblll, Esq~ New Orl ....... La. 
l. A. 3::ilit', Esq.,il,.,lln, 

J. Eo Ublborn, Esq. Ne" Orl ....... La. 

Aaroll Esq., York. 
Jacob ll. llandev'lt, llt,£., Wllrni,gton, f.lin 
CoL B81llJ Vaucbav. Yuoo Cit", ill 
W. S. V."", Esq. Philadelphia, Pa. 
A. L. MOlli" lllL 
B81llJ lltilmer, Phllad,lilhla, Pa. 

Be1ll1 Wadlworth, M. D~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
I George ZE. Walk". Nell 
i Iaaac ll, 701ker, li'~ 

I-Jteor.;J. B. Walker, Mana1Ield, O. 
J. ;J. Walker, Esq~ Pb1lodelphla, Pa. 

. B. J. BIIq .• lltblle, Alt. 
;Jam..ilalker. Lo",E., rr ... 
;John N. Walthall, Eoq~ MobUe, AlL 
I. J. V. Wanroy, Eoq~ 
;J. 0. M. rr~.,ton, 

;J. MaIOlt 7 &rreD. 

;Ju. 8. Walen, Esq., Baltimore, MeL 
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CoL ;rohn G. Watmoqh, GermaDtoWD,,Pa. 
ThOlllM U. Weblt, II. D .. PJorideDoe, B. L 
Nicholu Weeki, Jr.q .. MobS .. AJa. 
A.;r. Wedderbam, II. D .. New Orlnll8, La. 
Plowden c.;r. WIItoa, BIq .. IIaII.,., B. 0-
T. H. w.u..rm, BIq .. Leurel BiD, La. 
Wm. Wetherill, .. D., PhIl..seJpbla, PL 
W. w.t, BIq .. PhlI8de1pb1a, PL 
CIw. If. Wheeu.,.. Jr.q .. PhIleIllnUle, Pa., <, oophI,) 
Wm. A: .. utu WbIte, ..... N. YOJ'II. .... 
JIeD,JamlIl A. White, II. D .. IIIlIedpYIIIe, Gao 
B1l WhIte, Eeq .. New York. 
Boa. W. U. WItte, Phlledelpbla, Pa., (t oopIee.) 
BeT. B. B. Whlt.ehall, New Orl ...... La. 
•• D. WhItelIeod, Jr.q .. BeYllllU, Gnell 00., AJa. 
W. C. WIlde, Eeq~ Nw Orlnll8, La. 
Cap&. Char_ WIlkeI, l1. B. N .. WuhIDItoD, D. 0 
;rolm. WIl1lama, BIq .. LeIlauter. B. O • 

. W. c. Wlllluu, II. D .. PhIladelpbla, PL 
BOIl. W. Thorne Wlw.m., I!&ftIlIIAb, Gao 
W. WlllI&m8oIl, H. D .. PJdledelphl .. PL 
A. P. wnu., BIq .. New Orlnll8, La. 
Ohu. wu-, Jr.q .. I!&ftIlIIAb, Gao 
T. lIcK. wu.o.., BIq .. CuIIloIlaball, PL 
BeY. W. D. WI1Io.., D. D .. 0-., N. Y. 
Bnbbud WluIow. Eeq .. a.ton, Maa. 
;rohn WUtbUlk, II. D .. PJdledelpbla, PL 
PhIlIp ~ ;rr .. BIq .. New Orlnll8, La. 
;r_ W. Willter, Eeq .. New York. 
c. ;r. Wleter, BIq .. GermaDtoWD, PL 
;ram. u. Wlthenpoon, Eeq., LaIlcuter. B. C. 
Thomu B. Wolte, Baq .. New 0rI ...... La. 
Wm. B. Wolte, BIq., PhIladelphia, PL 
A. Wolle, BIq .. Bethlehem, PL 
P. Wolpmau., BIq" PhIr.delpbla, PL 
___ Wood .. OoIlIler, Cerlt.1e, PL 
A. T. Wood, Eeq .. New Orl ...... La. 
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